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JOSEPH 3HARSH, Editor.

NO. 1.MAY 1, 1S3'J.VOL. Vlil.

Bishopric of Bussell and Llimes They can
not rule,so they are justified in doing all they 
can to destroy. Admirable men ! Devoted 
servants of Him, whose ministers translorm 
themselves into Angels of light.” Aguin,

WE do not feel the least disposition to expose t|,e ,m.mbers of the church, with the excep-

r T ?ho '*us in sentiments; unless tho>e sentimeuis mi the lo him, are dcscrioed in the loilowing terms 
unrighteous source of moral corruption, nnddivi. “ A miserable medley of disorderly UlcLtio- 
•to. ..non? the saints. We dmihl whether Mr. ,Hsr9% malevolent CulvinLts, and wretchedly 
1., lor some t,me past lins Ucen under .he ..il ..- ; n t tllCM, with a low Ull-
eiiee ol anif sentimentsli.itevi*rf cxeeplin-j tho^e *?. ... ... , ... . . .
which were most conducive to his pecuniary inter* principled Chiisliuns, who will not pay their 
c.«1m, mill the depravity of n corrupt mind! Yut, pjw rent, made up i he indescribably misera. 
s.iei. me the principle* of Universalism. that it blc brotherhood. The very idea of such a 
throws Its Iii'inlle of universal love mer Mr. T.'s „ .. . ,•, ... .. / . i,...
apparent and iinrepented of dMmncstv, reaches' ^‘JIcvis l.° LhnsUaniiy • tjfc tho
out to him‘he hand of iellowship, calls him a holy cage ol unclean birds is broken, their canoa 
minister of Jesus, and trnmpcls abroad his lame is taken away—they can no longer make a 
as a pure, persecuted, and talented herald o! the .>ri.y of six honest nun who have sustained 
cross. While ntthellie same lime it tissaiis l!ie !, * .... . .l. ■
pure eharaeters of Elders P. R. U.msell and J. V. lheinl yCJIS past, b\ their money
Miincs and calls them bitfoied panialisls, beenuse ‘did their llifilieilCC.. 1 he charm is bro.\CU, 
they would not suffer nu afflicted mid defenc eicss and these men will no longer sustain duluso- 
church to be destroyed, and sunk in the filth of ry hypocrisy and dishonesty,” &C.&C.
Univf rsalisin, without cn effort to save it. Rut i ’ i„tl„n .|,0
the diiiieullies at Lynn arc not the first unriffhtc ,n relal,°" l° l,eL a™Ve eX!rUC‘f* 11 S 0<* 
ous fruits of that doctrine which says—u Tkov necessary tllUt l should SaV much. 1 Will 
shall sot surthj die:" its legitimate fruits ever ouly remark that the “ six honest men” were 
have been unbelief deception, moral pollution, among what Mr. Tavlor calls the ‘ disorder- 
and slander. Bui wc forbear, ami aive for the ... m„„.i t/»..i. 
iuspcction of an enlightened coiumtinilv the con- ly Methodists and malevolent CuiviUlslS, 
elusion or Elder J. V. Himes’s candid uud aide and Me tOlCH Of Lynn, do not enjoy a high- 
document, which presents this unhappy affair in cr claim to ‘ honesty' eye. than other members 
its true colors. Editok. 0f //tc church that Br. T. has attempted to

st'gmnlr.c in his 4 hot displeasure.* Four of 
the ‘ honest men * were seceding Methodists, 
ono Baptist, and one Unitarian, We have 
no evidence that those men did more for the 
support ot the society, according to their

plans,as he supposed, by a certain mail from means, than Olliers. As to tho conduct of * 
Boston, in connection wish the friends of these brethren in the late strange nroceed- 
the cause ut Lynn, his next object was to itigs, l have nothing to sav at tills time, lur* 
vent his spleen upon us by various commit, ther, than to express my opinion, that, if a 
nications to persons in Fair haven and else- faithful and true hearted minister had* been 
where, of which the following et;lracis art procured, they would never have thought of 
specimen*. the things wInch have transpired. , *

*• After February, the 2d Christian church The severity and injustice of Mr. Taylor's 
in Lynn will be Unitarian Ilcslorutionists or treatment of the church is very great.' But 
XOTiitxc.” Of the church, lie speaks in the they have borne it with great pa.ience; and 
following terms, while yet professing friend, si far as l am acquainted, ihercjtxists u spu 
skip io it—o All ignorant mass of professors rit of forgiveness towards him, though they 
perfectly unprincipled and entirely under the arc greatly grieved that such representations

MISCELLANY.
bVir ilm Christ tan P .liudiuni.

Afi'aasrs at Lyaan, 172ass.

The history and 11 mystery o^ iniquity,” ns 
connected loifh the attempt to break up the 
Second Christian Society in Lynn, Mass.

[Concluded |
Beir.g so completely defeated in all hir
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!
should be made abroad, when they have no The case of Br. Dean, who preached for 
means of cor reeling them. several months to the Second Si-cieiy after

Having been defeated in his attempts lo the defection of Mr. T., will ho briefly no. 
break up the church, Mr. T. and his s:x ad- ticed. Your readers are aware, that heal. 

U lierenfs having it in their power, turned the so embraced the fatal error in the midst of
I* * r*J p church and society out of the chapel. The 

society then procured a new plu e of wor
ship and continued their meetings for sever- 
nl months; they have suspended them for 
the present, with the hope, however, of com
mencing them again at sonic future time, 
under more favorable auspices.

By this lime it was clearly seen, that Mr.
T.'s Unitarian project could not be carried 
into effect. The next proposition, was to 
join with the Universalists and invite them 
into the meeting house. The 2d Universal- 
ist society, which died about three months 
previous, in debt for the rent of their Hall, 
and for preaching, was called forth from its 
grave, and inspired with life and animation 
at the prospect set before it. This society 
•nd Mr. T.'s six adherents united, and Mr.
'avlor became the Pastor of the 2d Univer- 
alist society.

The ‘Trumpet,' which is the organ of 
Universaiism in this vicinity, now began to 
blow its blasts against Br. Russell and hi.* 
brethren, who would not turn traitors to the 
cause. Sometimes Mr. Whittcniorc, and 
then Mr. Taylor, each in his turn woul: 
sound the notes of victory un the side o:
Universal ism. As if conscious of being en

gaged in a bad cause they hardly knew when 
to cease iheir blasts.

It may be well hero to state, that the edi
tor of the * Trumpet' holds an old grudge 
against Br. Russell, on account of his oppo- 
sition to ultra Universaiism when among tlu*
Rcstoraiionists. It appears from his treat 
ment, in the Trumpet, of this class of hi* 
opponents that they 4 never have forgiveness' 
but receive 1 everlasting pun sh/nent * from 
his luindj

4-
• • 1:.

the trials of that society, tnd lids was tie 
cause of suspending iheir meetings for the 
present. The articles from Messrs. N\ hitie- 
more and Taylor on the conveiSion of Br. 
Dean, are truly worthy of those men. But 
the triumph of the wicked is short. Br»D. 
after a trial of about eight weeks in the cause 
has, like the prodigal son, returned to his 
father's house with deep penitence for his 
defection from God, and for his strengthen
ing the hands of the wicked by promising 
them life, as the following letter from him 
will show.

■

>

\ <

0 .
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LETTER OF ELDER G. DR AX.: rLynn, March 2, 1839.
Dear Brother Himes—You will be hap- I

py to learn that 1 have renounced the doc
trine of Universaiism, and “ returned to my 
father's house, where there is bread enough j 
md lo spare.'' j

I feel grateful to God for the deliverance 
which I have experienced from the delusive 
ind destructive snare of Universaiism. It ou 

well acquainted with the Irving circum
stances connected with my departure from 
jod—to another gospel. *1 he case 
nude doubly trying on account of ihcdisni- 

• j*ous influence it had upon the Second Chris- 
ian Church which was then suffering under 
he influence of the fall of their former Pas-

arc

was

I•••
tor.

In an evil hour 1 fell, and brought a wound 
ipon the church of Christ, which now gives 

_ the greatest pain. 1 feel de-ply affected 
in view of the injury done to my brethren ii* 
the ministry, and the churches in general.— 
I humbly risk their forgiveness, having ask
ed, as 1 trust, and received forgiveness iruni
:nv -heavenly Father.

1 have written nothing for the public on 
the subject ..f my recent clmnpc of senir- 
■limits, and had no desire that any thing 
should be published.

1 cherish no ill will, or unkind feelings lo- 
,-ards the Universalists; but in renouncing 
the doctrine, and leaving their ranks, I per. 
form a duty which 1 believe I owe to God

dtspnsal. lhe trul|, ns it is in Christ.
Gardner Dean.

me

This, is the ‘mystery of iniqui 
ty,' which ‘doth already work ' for the de
struction of our infant cause at Lynn, Br. 
Russell is identified with that cause. Mr. 
Whi'temore holds an old grudge against Br. 
R. Well, what could be expected from such 
a man, but union with Br. W.’s enemies to 
put down the cause that he had been instru 
mental in building up, and thus to sink und 
destroy the object of his revenge.

Who, that has read the endless slan* in 
the ‘Trumpet,' for several months pasture 
luting to the Christian societies at Lynn,'and 
of several of their active friends m The vicln. 
ily, is surprised ? Who, that knows the feel
ings of their accusers, and the well known 
character of the men, could expect any thin" 
else from them ? °

;

t

» m

4
■ I * J. V. Himes.

Br. Dean, like Peter, who when he wasK.
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converted “strengthened his brethren,-* is
doing what he can to encourage the disciples 
nt Lynn and elsewhere. YYlmt the result ul 
these things will be to the Second Christian 
Society, or whether il will be built up again, 
time only will show.

The First Society, of which Elder Russell 
is Pastor, is in a flourishing.stale. Their 
chapel is thronged; Mr. Russell is exalted 
in the estimation of the community, on ac
count of his independence and faithfulness in 
exposing the skepticism of Air. Taylor; and 
our cause is placed upon a better fooling than 
before, since it is found that we as a People, 
havo no fellowship for such skeptical senti
ments us Mr. T. and his new friends avow, 
i have no evidence that Mr. Taylor now 
believes in the Christian religion. Wiiai 
the result of his labors will be in the town of 
Lynn, time will show. Me is truly on ob
ject of pity. I hope, though he has done us 
much harm, we may cherish a spirit of for
giveness towards him, and of prayer for him,

* that he tnuy he restored again to the truth 
as it is in Christ.

Thus, Mr. Editor, you have substantially 
the fuels relating to tho affairs at Lynn, a- 
bout which so much has been said and writ
ten a few months past. I have not thought 
it necessary to enter into any defence of. our 
cause, or a defence of individuals that have 
been so wantonly misrepresented ; but sim
ply to give this concise history of the whole 
affair.

For the Christian Palladium.
Mature cla Diiurc Punishment.

By Elder Jabez Chadwick.

A reply lo Justilia's fifth letter, containing his 
reasons for believing l hut all Divine pun
ishment* arc corrective, inserted in No. 21, 
of the lih volume.
Mr. Editor: Justitia relics much on 

his definition of punishment, as, iu a man
ner, settling the whole controversy. To 
this definition I replied in my lust, in which 
1 think 1 not only exposed his error, but 
showed that even if the correctness of his 
definition were admitted, it would not affect 
the real point ut issue; which is, whether 
Cod ever inflicts pain upon ihc wicked, or 
withholds good from them for other ends 
than their own reformation and benefit. If, 
in fact, he docs tins, il is of little conse
quence whether we call it punishment, or 
vengeance, or revenge, or judgment. Jle 
has, however, offered nothing to evince the 
impropriety of eulling it punishment. The 
lirai ot his reasons for muiniainiug that ull 
Divine puuishniciits are corrective, is, that 
the doctrine “ is supported by the general 
language of scripture.’* Here he refers 
the reader to a number of passages; some, 
if not all of them, doubtless, speak of cor
rective punishments. 1 huve frankly ad- 
m it ted that some punishments arc correc
tive. Hod chastises men,, in a variety of 
wavs, in this probationary state, for their 
personal good. He might have produced, 
prob.ibly, a hundred lexis to this point.— 
Hut how does this prove that God will not 
inflict punishment in another state, and in 
other circumstances, for other ends, such ns 
1 have heretofore specified 1 The error of 
my friend appears lo have been owing to the 
want of a proper discrimination between u 
state of probation and a ©lute of final retri
bution. While sinners aic under a dispen
sation of mercy, and upon trial with regard 
to future life or dcuth, they arc the sub
jects of Divine “goodness, and forbearance 
and long suffering;” and the various ills of 
life, however occasioned, have a corrective 
tendency. But after they shall have out
lived the day of grace, und shall have “ re
ceived no correction,” or shall be found 
incorrigible, it appears that God will pursue 
a different course with them—will punish 
‘hem not with a design to reclaim anu ulti
mately save them: but to vindicate the 
equity and majesty of the law, und the hon- • 
or of his government, and to secure and 
promote the greatest public good, &c. I 
will here refer to a number of passages 
which speak ol this sort of punishment, viz:

1

■
-

:
l

Yours,
,T. V. I-IIMES.

Boston, Mnrcli 12,1839.
No. 3, North Grove st.
Devotion.—Devotion is the food of the 

soul. Vital Christians prize it above every 
other pleasure. To converse with God, lo 
meditate on his law, to eonteuiplute his will 
concerning us, to offer up our every faculty 
to his service, and to expsii-.oce the fruits 
of obedience, is paradise on earth. These 
are the pleasant portions of a believer’s life. 
With them all Christians rejoice as partak- 
ing their duy of prosperity. But when we 

called to sufferings and privations— 
when wc are obliged lo walk by faith and 
not by sight, then comes a trial of our pa- 

. tience—then is required that faith which 
rests on a solid foundation—which secures 
our attachment through evil as well as good 
report. This dispens ition, although to ma
ny less agreeable, is still not less useful — 
Out of the furnace of ufiliciion God ch» uses 
his people. Such only as relish these puri
fying operations can be fitted for immortal
ity, and in them is the consistent saint’s 

. chief delight.

are
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Deut. xxviii. 15, 03; chapter xx.v. 16, 10; that God punishes for no other end. 1 have 
ch. xxxii. 41,4*2. 4:3; 2. Chron. xxxvi. 15,
16; Prov. i. 24—32, ch. vi. 15, ch. xxix.
1; Isaiah xxvii. l!—ch. Ixvi.24; .ler. xiii.
14; Ezek. xvjii. 24 ; Mai. iv. 1; Matt. vii.
13, *2S—ch. xiii. 41, 42—ch. xvi. 25, 2G— 
ch. xxv. 10, 11, 12, 41, 46; Mark iii. 28.
29 ; Luke xiii. 3—ch. xvi. 25, 26—ch. xix,
42; John iii. 36; Rom. ii. 3, 9—ch. ix.
22; 1. Cor. vi. 9, 10; 2. Thcss. i. 8, 9;
Hob. x. 2G,—31 ; 2. Peter i. 1, 12—ch. iii.
7; Jude xiii. 14, 15 verses; Rev.* xx. 14,
15, and ch. xxi. 7. These passages, and 
many others which might be adduced, 
speak unequivocally of a punishment which 
is not corrective; which is not tempered 
with mercy—which has no remedy—which 
excludes from forgiveness and from heaven 
—and which ends in a second death, from 
which there is no resurrection. So that by 
admitting that •« some Divine punishments 
are corrective, I have by no means given 
up the subject in dispute between us.”—

already answered this argument in my ex. 
position of Heb. xii. 9, in my second letter.
I will simply add, that although punishment" 
generally inflicted by parents, has, or ought 
to have, respect to tiie correction of their 
children: yet, in certain eases, it may aim 
at other ends. Let the reader turn to the 
case described and provided for it in Deut. 
xxi. 18,21. Instances are not unfrequent 
in which a disobedient and irrecluimablo 
son is cut off from the ‘father’s inheritance, 
without necessarily presupposing malignity 
of disposition in the parents. Various cas
es likewise do, or may occur, in which it is 
the obvious duty of parents to give up chil
dren to suffer the just penalty of the law, 
however trying it may ho to their parental 
feelings. * Besides, God’s rule of dealing 
with the incorrigible is not to be determined 
by the natural and limited affections of pa
rents. Though in a general sense, (not 
special,) he is the Father of the wicked—he 

There are other punishments which are de- is also their final judge, and for their abuse 
cidedlv vindictive; i. c., inflicted merely of his paternal love and goodness he will 
for the honor of God and bis law, and the exclude them finally and ir reversibly from t ho 
public good. children’s inheritance. For so the scrip-

Jusmia scorns resolved on representing turns determine. Neither will sober “jus- . 
these punishments as revengeful and malig- tice,” nor “piety forbid it.” “And again 
nant, as executed for the mere “ purpose of they said alleluia; and her smoke rose up 
injlicting pain,” which is far from the truth, forever and ever,” Rev. xix. 3.
The reuder will turn to my definition of the 
term vindictive, in my last letter. God is 
at an infiniie remove from malignity. “ Is 
God unrighteous who taketh vengeance?”
No. Vindictive and even revengeful may 
be taken in a good sense. 1 quoted several 
passages in which not only avenge, and ven
geance, but revenge is applied to the subject 
of future punishment. Yet each term is to 
be divested of the notion of malignity.—
God does not punish for the mere “ purpose 
of inflicting pain.” lie “ dclightelh not in 
the death of the wicked.” But does this 
prove that the wicked will not die, when he 
says they “surely shall?” or, because he 
does not punish them for their personal ben
efit, that he ca.mot punish them for the 
public benefit of his kingdom, and the vin
dication of his own honor, when lie simply 
punishes according to each one’s deserts ? 
j3y no means. This does not, in any wise, 
make him “a respecter of persons.” 
titia has wholly mistaken that declaration.
The second reason which ho.offcrs in snp*
.port of his view of punishment, is founded 
’tipoo the relation which God sustains to the 
[whole human race, as their Father. And 
Jiecaosc a good father inflict punishment on 
‘Jiis children merely fur correction, he infers

' \

> !.

'V

I
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To be Continued.

I
Fur the Chrisiinn Palladium.
CEaG'iisfliaaa EOopc.
By Elder John Wabvorlh.

Brother Badger: In consequence of 
sickness and other obstacles, a Jong time 
has elapsed since 1 have attempted to spread 
before your numerous and intelligent read
ers, any of the occasional productions ofmy 
humble pen; reflecting that your columns 
may be more profitably appropriated to the 
productions of minds, favored with more lei
sure, and better experience,that can give the 
master’s touch to the subject of their choice. 
Mine shall be the subject in which I feci 
the deepest interest, the centre of the 
Chistian’s hone. From John xx. 31, we 
learn the object of the apostle’s writings, 
viz: to convince Jews, Gentiles, nnd^ the 
world, that Jesus Christ is the Son of God ; 
and that Christians, particularly, should be
lieve this fundamental principle; “an° 
that believing they should have lire m Ins 
name.” Like the sun, in the solar system,

around which all
which 

So this

* \

!

f..

» • Jus.

forming the great centre 
the planetary family gather,and from 
they receive motion and stability, 
divine truth forms one centre, nround which9

\ v
\

.. I
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«il others gather, and from which they al 
derive their consistency, motion, stability, 
and beauty.

During the earlier and darker ages of the 
world, this great truth, this centre, and me- 
dium of all divine communications, shed 
numerous rays of celestial light on the be
nighted world, through the medium of those 
spiritual guides, who led the church in the
wilderness; and as bright constellations of lime of bereavement; and Jesus, who is 
the moral horizon, reflected their borrowed touched with a feeling of our infirmities, 
rays, which served ns so many beacon offered her consolation: he spoke of a re
lights, to conduct the weary traveller to that surrection, he would comfort with prospect 
rest which remains for the people of God. of a future meeting; when the cordial of 
If this great, this divine truth, is lost sight hope reached the wounded heart, she cx- 
of, (for it cannot be moved,) confusion and claims, as the source of her prospects, and 
derangement has ever followed with a train ground of her hope—“1 believe that thou 
of disasters fatal alike to the peace of Zion, art the Son of God.3* When the Isrcalite, 
and dishonoring to God. Jt is this truth in whom was no guile, expressed his con- 
which gives consistency and propriety to viction from the doctrine he heard, he says, 
all the types and shadows of the Mosaic “Rabbi, thou art the Son of God,** When 
rituals.- Around this, the spirit and testi- ho who was chosen to be a minister of the 
mony of the prophets are attracted; and gospel, to strengthen his brethren, to feed 
upon this, their stability, permanency, and the sheep and lambs of Christ, is required 
utility are suspended. 'Around this com- to give his views of Messiah’s character, 
mon centre, gather and move, the patri- with emphasis and precision, he says—

This attractive *5 Thou art the Christ, the Son ot the liv-

ness and love, was the token of Messiah’s 
mission, issuing from the bright cloud, beam- 
ing glory and light, pronounces that truth 
which is the subject of their song, and 
burden of their mission to a guilty world; 
“this is my beloved Son, hearyc him.” At 
the grave of her deceased brother, (lie 
weeping, sorrowing Martha, as if desirous 
to cling to some comforting truth, in this

K!

s.—

--

j

archs from age to age.
power was felt by him who brought his of- ing God.** Such was the nature, the impor- 
fering to Shiloh; and him who bowed the ‘ancc of this truth, that it is at once pro- 
suppliant knee on Mount Moriah. This nounced a revelation from God. When one 
holy truth aiVakened the liveliest emotions whose eyes were just opened to see the 
in 'the heart of the waiting priest; the beautiesdf the gospel, who had just heard 
prophet pointed triumphantly 16 it as the that message which brings truth and peace, 
ruling principle to which all others were di- requested the privilege of participating in 
reeling: os when the early rays of the those rites which characterize the Christian 
morning sun dispels the darkness, and gilds from all others under heaven, is asked for 
the eastern sky,' revealing to human sight h,a views, his faith, and the ground of his 
the real form of the towering mountains, hope, he replies in the fulness of his heart, 
and exhibits, in beauty and magnificence, “ I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of 
these noble work’s of nature’s God ;—so, God.”
when the light of heavenly truth beams This »s the faith which devils and wicked 
upon the human mind, its first beauties are mcn seck *° destroy, and Anti-christ would 
seen, in the principle expressed by the hen- eclipse by abstruse metaphysics. For de- 
then monarch,- when with astonishment he cIar*n° this, Jesus was accused of blasphe- 
exclaimed, “ the form of the fourth is like my 5 f°r lhis, he was condemned at the bar 
unto the Son of God.** of Pontius Pilate. It is this truth that gives

But.when the fulness of time has come, h'fe, motion, and light, to all tho syicin of 
this divine truth is borne by a ministering Christianity, and is the centre of the bright- 
angel, to the pious and devoted Alary—««lie esl» warmest, and fondest hope of every 
shall be called the Son of God.** As the child of God. And it is this which gives 
first and great truth which supported, and confidence in the promise of the gospel, anti 
gave motion, and beauty, to all other princi- wakes the dread of guilty sinners, 
pies connected with the Christian religion, Gcd. that name so sweet,
it proceeds from the world of light and In n.iili' a, 
glory, irom him who speaketh, and the And love, and praise, and fear,
earth trembles, and the mountains shake.— Such are the fcelinss now I have,
He announces to the listoning multitudes— Such beauties now I see;
“This is mv beloved Son in whom 1 nm fa thousand hearts to give,rn . r , .. . - t d give them all to thee,
veil pleased. l o the favored disciples on 0. centre or my trcmWing hop., 
the Holy Mount, that voice which in soft- Strengthen my faith I pra\;

I
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Partiality of God.—If Universalism 
bo true, the following shows how unjust and 
partial a being God must be. The argu- 
mcnt it embodies, never has been, nor ne
ver can be fairly met. It places Uni- 
versulism not only in an absurd, but a 
most ludicrous position. The writer is the 
Rev. Mr. Hall of Portsmouth, N. II.-w 
/Sion's I lei ahl.

The partiality of the ruler of the world 
is evinced also, according to Universnlism, 
in the happy removal of the wicked from 
earth to heaven, while righteous survivors

And when thou mak?at thy jewels up, 
Remember me that day.

From Christ, my sun, a light doth shine, 
Which guides iny soul to thco:

But all the joys of earth I find,
Like stars upon the sea.

For the Christian Palladium.
Mr- Btirchard.

Mr. Editor: I had un opportunity a 
few days since, of calling .into a protracted 
meeting, conducted by the celebrated Air.
Btirchard, in Ticonderoga. Soon after I 
was sealed, I was asked, by him, the follow.
ing questions: “ Arc you a professor?” 1 are still subjected to many sorrows, 
am, was the reply. “ What church do you 
belong to?” The church of Christ. “What 
part of the church?” Tl»espiritual part, 
was my answer. “But what society arc 
you a member of, is what 1 wish to know ?”
The Christian, I meekly replied. “(), 1
know them well,” said he, while scratching j°y» Having contended not against the enc- 
his hend, “and there is but a shade of dif- °f 'be soul» but against the cause of 
ferencc between them and thu Univcrsalists; holiness and the servants of God to the Inst 
they will all go to hell!” 'J hat is your moment, having won the crown of public 
©pinion, said 1. “Yes, and 1 ntn commis- infamy, having become meet for an inlieri- 
sioned by Jesus Christ to tell you so! Do l&nce with the devil and his angels, they 

.. you believe that Christ is God Almighty are ushered by the ministering spirits to the 
from eternity?” I do not. “Well,” said abodes of the blessed. The glories of hen- 
he, “you or I must goto hell!!” at;d then vcn beam around them, the bliss of hen- 
flew to another part of the house, to prac- ven fl,ls l,»eir bosoms; ihe Holy One la- 
tice his delusions on the more credulous. vishes upon them the warmest commends- 

Now, , sir, this was what I call plain «i«ns. But where arc the miserable sutvi- 
English; and had his appearance been that vow, the devout men whose peace they lov. 
of a servant of the meek and blessed Jesus, cd l® disturb, whose piety they loved to dc- 
most certainly I should have felt wounded r«de, whose beneficent plans they loved to 
in the house of his friends. But Air. B.’s embarrass? 'I hey arc doomed to remain 
actions, the words he used, such as “be. in this low vale of tears, to breast nddiiion- 
damned,” “ goto hell c., ondihe spirit of nl opposition front the replenished ranks of 
the meeting, made it appear to me more liko B.e enemies of godliness. They must weep 
a house of tnrr/A and pra/a/i:ty, than the >.oI- and struggle for many a tedious year, 
etnn and holy temple of the LcrJ. And 1 before the time of their release should 
must confess that 1 was an unbeliever in his come. They may yet outlive another on- 
daring assumption, relative to his being noying generation of the ungodly, before 
commissioned by the Son of God to deal out, 'bey can be discharged from their earthly
at his pleusurc, “ damnation”on his dissent- imprisonment.________________
ing brethren for an honest difference in sen- Perseverance.—-The Chinese tell of on© 
timent. Therefore, the whole circumstance of their countrymen who had been making 
served only to awaken within me, feelings strenuous efforts to acquire literary infor- 
of pity for the fallen man, and for the de- million, who, discouraged by difficulties, at 
cetved multitudes who are under the intlu- length gave up his books in despair. As he 
cncp of his fatal delusions. returned to manucl employment, he saw an
,T ry 1 ,a perfect being than old woman rubbing a crowbar <*n n stone ;

°fchcr mnn> will judge the on asking her the reason, she replied, she
world rif,l.teousness; with Inn i |cavc was jn want 0r a noodle, and though! she
my II on«Bwhi 0,1110 fur lhal IBan> es- «ould tub down the crowbar till she got it 
pecallv- one who is as conversant with the small enough. The naiionco r f the nged , 
New iestamontas'sMr. B.’Who wjM lrenl foma|o pro®okcd himPt0 mnke another nt.
a fellow being in thei manner I wus treated lompt, and he succeeded in obtaining tho,hchi,rr„.. - ^ •

The more profligate a man becomes, tho 
more does he shorten his life.. According* 
to an inspired proverb, tho wicked do not 
live out half their days. They die and are 
borne to heaven, if Universulism mny be 
credited. Having finished their course with

i
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THE PALLADIUM. decision. And if it shall be thought advisable at ih< 
next meeting of (he committee, or of the association; 
for Elder Millard, or any other man, whom they may 
appoint, to free us from our laborious task and take 
the editorial charge of the Pullndiuin, wo shall not 
only wkh pleasure resign our post, but shall freely 
give our influence and hearty co-operation to sustain 
the man of their choicn and the objects of the asso
ciation. Wo think this should be satisfactory to all.
And wo hopo all Kill suspend their czplunatiuns, 
and hasty acts until the meeting of our Board.

The executive committee have already marked for 
us the path of duty relative to the general character 
of the Palladium. We arc authorized to say that 
(hero will be no materiul change in the general 
character of the paper; that it will be continued 
puroly religious in nil its departments; that all litiga
tions between brethren—nil communications sea. 
soned with bitter ncrimonv, or censorious in their 
character—and all subjects not strictly religious, 
though intimately connected with the most vital 
interests of the polilicnl or scientific world, will find 
no place in our columns. While all essays, religious 
intelligence, or communications—prose or poetical— 
compatible with ihc general objects of this work, or 
congenial with the pure und lovely spirit of the Son 
of God, will meet with a cordial reception on our «• 
pages.

Pure religion has long been fettered in its onward 
march with the inventions of aspiring ecclesiastics; 
veiled in the dark mystciies of the conflicting dogmas 
of the wangling seels; and wedded to the anti- 
chnstiun mummery of the numerous paity denomi
nations. We shull meet and combat error in oil its 
niiiliiluiious forms, linking places, and strongholds— 
shull use faithful (Hurts to disentangle the Book of 
divine revelation fiom the perplexities and absurdities 
thrown around it by scoffing infidels, or by the nu
merous srcuuiun comment mors, theologians, and 
creed inakein, who have darkened the counsel of 
God by words without knowledge. We shall endea
vor to present to the divided flock of Christ, and to 
a perishing world, the pure piinciples of the gospel 
in their divine lowliness and native simplicity.— 
Though we liuvc girded ourself for (he holy warfare, 
we hope however that we shall never be found fight
ing with any weapons but those which are mighty 
through God to the pulling down of strongholds; 
nor defending any erred but the pet feet laic vf liberty. 
And while the Palladium shall be clothed in the 
power and majesty of almighty truth, and shall go 
forth in the greatness of its strength, shaking to their 
crumbling base the tottering tow ere of party strife, 
und shall prove a terror to evil deers; may it at the 
same time breathe forth the spiiit of love and good 
will to nil; beneath its humble and siorm-braun

UNION MILLS, N. Y. MAY J, 1839.

•• K -rptliu unity of thu spirit.1'—Paul.

EDI roll S INTttODUCTIO.W
It is with difli Icncc that we consent to lake the re

sponsible station as editor of l lie Christian Palladium, 
which we have so unexpectedly been called to fill.
Another, ripe in knowledge, and fully competent, 
has been called to the work by (he united voice of 
the members of our last convention; therefore, no 

_ ' other man, however well qualified, can fill t'tui sta
tion with that ability and general satisfaction,' which 
would naturally be expected fiom the man of their 

first choice. The Palladium, too, in a ccilnin re
spect, had its origin, has been fostered, and raised to 
its present high Mai ion of respectability mid useful
ness. and for seven long years of peril and bitter 
strife in the church of God. lias been conducted by 
the hand of its former uble editor, llis profound 
skill in guiding the destinies of the Palladium has so 
endeared him to the hearts of its numerous patron' 
that it will be very difficult, if not impossible in 
many respects, for his successor very soon, if ever, 
to share an equal portion of their respect and 
confidence. We am, also, deeply sensiblo of our in
experience in discharging the arduous duties of our 
office, in a manner cuh.-ulaled to fully meet the 

* emergencies of this eventful epoch. And, indeed, 
no consideration would have induced us to engage in 
the hazardous enterpiise, hail we no', felt the .strong
est assurance that wo should not be left to guide our 
b irk alone. Though our way 1:1 some i nstunccs may 
bs boisterous; while we have the assL'uncu of a 
prompt, experienced, and judicious commit lee: the 
wise counsel mid hearty co-operation of our prede
cessor; with the continued and lich favor* of the 
numerous and worthy correspondents of (be Palla
dium, together with the light of divine truth tu guida 
our course, we think we have good reasons In hope, 
that we shall at least, bo enabled to make the Palla
dium subservient to the best interests of the Redeem
er’s cause, and a rich harbinger of peace to thu saints 
of every name.

Should any'dissatisfaction exist amongour brethren 
relative to the late unexpected cliunsre of editors of 
the Palladium, we would say that the matter will 
undergo a candid and faithful investigation at our 
next regular committee meeting; and we hope nil 
will be satisfactorily explained, and things placed in 
tboir true light at that lime. We sliali with pleasure 
submit all our doings, and those ol the subcommit
tee at their last meeting, to the btiictcst sciuliny and 
wise decision, of our brethren of the committee, or
to thu whole Association whenever they may see fit j banner, may the holy and obedient of every name 
to act upon the case. And we 
cntnly pled no our sacred honor, os a man, and as a tho bolv Util ha which it shall disseminote, serve in
Cliri.tian, to cheerfully submit to their righteous tto dearest light to develop to a perishing world >

do hereby most sol- cordially meet, unite, and find pioteclion; and may
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sustain this benevolent enterprise. Brother Hervcy 
will accept our thanks. J. Badger.”

correct knowledge of ons God and owe Mediator; 
point the dying sinner to Him who is the way, the 
trial and the life; and till the saints on earth w th 
joy unspeakable and full of glory.

But, it is not meet for us to promise too much 
while we arc pulling on the armor. We will however, 
further add, that we do :nos- ta ncs'ly solicit the 
Ci.tinned favors of the former correspondents of the 
P.diaoiuni, the hearty co-operation of its numerous 
patrons, in sustaining the general objects of out 
infant Association; and we would recommend to
our young brethren, who have a natural talent to write, tliink there is scarcely a pciiodical in the land that 
to embrace this favorable opportunity to improve cver received so much advance pay ten dnys before 
their gifts, by furnishing for the Palladium their rich jja number was sent out. The Fund too, will bo 
and original productions. Our correspondents and sustained: it is an object worthy the confidence and 
their communications will be treated with all due patronage of all who love the Chiistian Society, 
attention and respect,and remembered with gratitude. We send out this number early, and respectfully 
We shall pay a proper dcficrence to the associated request all to whom it is sent to make an immediate 
acts of our brethren, especially of our conferences, exertion still to increase our list by obtaining new 
ond shall at all times be subservient to their righteous subscribers: get none but responsible ones nnd let 
dec.rioi s. We intend to have no man’s person in l their names be sent soon, so that all may be supplied 
admiration, and hope never to be actuated by any with a full volume, 
party or local interests; but to respect the opinions j 
of all; treat every cliihl of grace as a brother and a 
Christian; andmaour utmost cfTirts to ameliorate'

' A
Success.—Considering the important Events of the 

change of Editor to the Palladium, the unrighteous 
oppo-ition of heated minds, and tho advantage 
sought for by dis.org a nizers, with grateful emotions 
we would acknowledge our obligations to our kind 
patrons for their closer union stability, and tho 
increasing strength which our list has recently recciv- 
e-1. The receipts for vol. VIII. will show that our 
friends arc determined to sustain the cause, and wo

»
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CORRESPONDENCE.
condition of the human family and to sustain the 

encral principles of our beloved cause. Finally, 
ur all »cnli9icd in the great enterprise. And we 

would not only say to the blends of the Palladium. 
bear with our inexperience—try vs one year, if no 
longer; but, wo would most afll-ctionateiy solicit 
your influence, your prompt and united support, and 
yourfervent prayers, that our labors may be crowned 
with a rich and abundant harvest.

From Elder J. Badger, April,20tli, 1839.
Mr. Editor—It now gives me mueli pleasure to 

lake the place of a eorre^pondeul in the column* 
of the good old Palladium; and lobe discharged 
from the necessity of murdering the English Ion- 
gunge, by using the hateful terms of “ivk,’1 
nnd ‘•odmsklf.*’ There is nothing to justify tho 
use of those terms being applied to individuals, 
except the universal nod long continued practice 
of editors, and it is folly in the extreme for other 
individuals to use the terms. You inny now use 
those terms, nnd 1 see noway to be excused from 
it, nnd are welcome to nil the toils, cares, and 
perplexities, of the important office you are now 
cnllyd to fill. You may be assured you will hnve 
my, sympathies, prayers, and best wishes, for 
your prosperity and success: you will bear from 
me often, nflcr 1 have reached my pleasant resi
dence at Honcoyc Falls, and while 1 am (raveling.

“us”

\
The present ncmiif.r.—This day's paper will be 

sent to several persons who arc not subscribers to 
the Palladium, with the hope that some of them will 
be pleased tp patronize it. Such as may choose to 
discontinue, will please write their name upon the 
paper and the name of their post office, and return 
the same to this office.

Articles.—The present number, it will be per
ceived, is made up principally of articles left on file 
by our predecessor. We shaft pay duu attention tv 
all such documents, nnd give them a place as soon 
as circumstances will admit. We respectfully solicit 
the continued favors of correspondents, flint the 
Palladium may still be one of the most original and 
best religious periodicals in the world.

The Fund.—We acknowledge the receipt of the
following note from the General Agent of the Chris
tian General Book Association, which shows that 
our friends scattered abroad still feel ao interest in 
the publishing fund.

J'D,TUIj—SinM I closed Iho last number of 
the Palladium. 1 have received n pretiv m.ie f.«.„
cin fCr?|0,,n Vrrry °J ^T1^' Y., enclosing 
^10 for the publishing fund. Ties commies me Unit
the cause is advancing; our brethren and frie nds will

%
i Note.—Wr are happy fo receive flic above kind, 

expression of friendship, nnd interest for tho 
prosperity of flic Palladium, from Elder Badger* 
its former Editor. And we assure him that any 
assistance, which of any lime may lie in his power 
fo imparl, fonid us in the responsible duties of 
our station, will be thankfully received and duly

Editor. !
»•

appreciated.i

From Elder J. McKinney, Montgomery co. Ia.Feb.16.
Dear Brother—Within the year past a shower of 

grace divine has fallen upon this portion of the 
church of God : the result is that we l.ave had n 
great nnd good ingathering to the church. 1 
have baptized sixty five, mostly young people, in 
this part of the church and a goodly number in. 
other places. Hr. John Dudley is actively engaged 
in prenehing-the word; he has days ol baptizing 
ami rejoicing. May God bles3 his labors more-
*'1 Weore’'well pleased with the old fashioned, 
religion that Christ and his apostles taught :— 
Cnmpbellismhas noplace with •». wish to-

a
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l7epupn fricndlv correspondence, xvilh our east- we were deeply conyielrd of our lost condition, 
era brethren, nnd would rejoice to hnvc them mid now wc rejoice in the f-oici. 
come find Inbor will, us; (or we nre girally in wnnl “We leave to-morrow lor Washington on 
of ministerial help, fur the harvest is g-ent and iinpoilant business, r ml not having an oppor- 
la borer a arc lew. Mov the Lord send by whom Imisly ol calliusr on you tilI we return, we Ice 
He will, is the prayer of your brother in the l.lse saying, Your people shall be our people, and 
kingdom «rt hiist. ‘ yourtio.l our fiod. lours, Ai.icerely.

No wY01 k, Feb. 2/, le.U. Jons Mason. 
The most experienced among*! us repeatedly 

Mr. Editor— We have brought to a close Ihc remarked that they had never before seen such
solemnity nnd deep interest as was manifested in 
the congregation. There was none of tlint unne
cessary excitement which so often characterizes 

were ever called upon to render unto their :M:.kcr (;,<• proceedings of such n meeting. By pursuing 
fl sincere manifestation of gratitude nnd praise, this course we received the approbation of the 
that people and church is must assuredly our own; public generally—even of those who openly deny 
for truly the Lord Jins been unto us not as a j their Creator. Asa gratifying evidence of this, 
barren wilderness or an unfruitful vine, but lias| ||u. following le!ter, the spontaneous expression 
lefi us through green pastures and by the side of <>t a di-oiple of Tamtnty Hall, was received after 
still waters .ol mercy and grace, from which our (he close of the meeting, 
souls have .been richly refreshed by the bountiful 
•Giver of every good nnd perfect gilt. Our meet
ings continued with increasing interest until the 
36lli lilt, innkingn session of six weeks from the 
commencement, mid almost every evening several 
found peace in believing, while others fin*(be first 
time hgmb!c.d themselves at the footstool of mer
cy. Snell was the deep interest fi-ll that il ap
peared almost impossible lor the children of God 
to persuade themselves to separate even at a late 
hour of I he evening, which often forcibly remind
ed us of that great scene, where we shall all meet 
if faithful till death and lienr the glad welcome—
** Come, ye blessed of my Father, and inherit thc^ 
kingdom prepared (lir you from the foundation ol 
the world." The felicity nnd happiness of such 
a meeting, where wc shall never he called upon 
to part, is loo great to be fully comprehended by 
the mind of man.

Elder Walter received no assistance in the 
% ministry, but continued himself to proclaim the. 

word of God unt'l the close of this long ami ever 
memorable protracted meeting, ills labor has 
been very great, nnd the arm of the Almighty 
nlonc could have sustained him ; hut I he reflect inn 
that upwards of two hundred have, been convert- 
cd to God through his instrumentality, is a reward 
well calculated*to make a minister count all labor 
nnd fatigue, however great il may have been, ns 
nothing', in accomplishing such a glorious object.

Gratifying as is the leflcclion, tl.nl so many 
have been brought from error’s darkness into the 
light of the gospel, the importance of this meeting 
does not rest here, lor it has gone far to remove 
the prejudice nnd opposition of the surrounding 
seels. Wc would, however, take the occasion to 
remark, nr.d it is with great piensuie w.* arc en
abled to .do so, that there arc some honorable and 
noble exceptions, many of whom were with u« 
during our meetings and we have every reason to 
believe that we lin'd their prayers and best wishes; 
while others, under the influence of prejudice, 
visited us from aliuo«l anv other motive llinn that 
of approbation. Some, ot least, have 
rejoice that their footsteps were ever direeled to 
the place where Christians meet to worship God. 
nnd ns an instance I take the. following letter re-

RF.VIVAL AT NEW YORK CITY..

most powerful m d deeply interesting protracted 
meeting that has. ever been held by the Fir-l 
Christian Church in this city: and if a people

‘•New York. March 16, 1839.
** RrvKRKNn .Sir—I have attended your protrac

ted meeting almost every night since its com
mencement, and in so doing I have experienced 
a great deal of pleasure and received much valua
ble Information. I have .•listened with interi-o 
inleiest to (lie preaching of (lie gospel, which Inis 
produced in my mind pleading and sublime con- 
icmplniions. i have looked with admiration and 
surprise upon your respectable nnd attentive 
hearers: and 1 feel constrained to say that I 
neve witnessed before in any church, such pro
found solemnity, such reverential awe, as wan 
manifested hy the people during the late session 
of your protracted meeting.

Believe me with sincerity, to be yours, 
Respectfully nnd alfcclioiialely,

A Moral Philanthropist.” 
Yesterday we enjoyed a refreshing season from 

the presence of the Lord. At the period when 
the suii had reached its meridian grandeur, we 
repaired to the wafer nnd found one of the largest 
congregations that ever assembled to witness the 
solemn ordinance of Baptism. Elder Waller de
livered a short hut powerful address, which chain
ed the attention of the assembled thousands, 
wherein he proved to them the authority which 
we have in the word of God for the performance, 
of this solemn ordinance, and in his return ks said, 
that which was done anciently would shortly he 
presented to ilieir view. A whole household would 
he baptized at one time ns were "Lydia nnd her 
household.** Such was the fuel; all the members 
of one family were led dotvn into the water toge
ther nnd were baptized ! It would be needless to 
describe the joy of the candidates, for every child 
of grace who has obeyed their Lord in this mo^t . 
solemn nnd pleasing ordinance, well knows that 
litis is one cf the happiest periods of their lives. 
On this occasion the whole number baptized was 
43. _ In the afternoon 40 received the right hand 
of fellowship and were welcomed in the church, 
making the number upwards of one hundud who 
have been added to the church since this protract
ed meeting commenced. At the close of the 
service we enjoyed one ol the b-sl communions

crived by Elder Waller during tbe progress oribe inarched h"^h'^'^.nee!"foMhc (W

meeting. . lime in upwards of a year, of one oft he founder*
."Rev. Sm—Myself nnd wife were led to your and earliest supproVr* of the Christian cause in 

chapel, by opposition and curiosity on the evening this city, our friend and father Jonathan Fevkcs. 
of the 10th inst. when you delivered a discourse He ha* been nnd is now nfil'ctcd with the pnlsv 
on flic great Trumpet to be blown in the Ini ter At his desire he was conveyed to l lie cl-oncf 
dav And we leal to thank find tl.nl wc ever where, wc trust, ha enjoyed the prefenec of hii 
viMted your place ol worship, for on that evening1 God.

y

i

reason to
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The prospect before us is still encouraging. ]n

the evening, several for the first time arose for 
prayer. And in closing we would snv, may the 
cor of salvation move onward and onward until 
the thousands who nix* now in error's darkness 
are brought to a saving knowledge of Jesus 
Christ. J. E. Bltl'SM.

New York, April 8, 1839.___

The following letter from Elder G. W. Rich
mond will be read with deep interest.. He is an 
old and tried friend of ours. He lias given us no 
nulhorily to publish his aide letter, ycl we do not 
know but be derigntd it for the press. It is^too 
good to be withheld from the public; therefore, 
we have published it on our own responsibility, 
and if we hove erred in so doing, il lias been in 
judgment, not in motive. If Br. It. sees things, 
named in his letter, in their true colors, he has 
laid the ax n! the root of the tree, and the coun
sel he lias given must be followed, or the Christian 
cause in Michigan will greatly languish. We 

• v hope Br. It. will' continue his favors to us, and be 
. * . sustained in his philanthropic enterprise, and yet

renparii-li linr»est for nil his tears and labors of 
■ love in Michigan.

would leave them. Oh, shocking ! wliut a lack 
of moral courage. < ;

Willi all these and many other discouragements 
I have Hindu Dr. Walworth the followi ig oiler, 
vis;: If three ministers of suitable talent, clinrdc- 
ler, ami piety, will step into the field ami take a 
hol>' stand lor God, mid build up 'lie waste plneps 
of Zion in Michigan and set in order the things 
that are ‘.von ting. I will he the fourth, if God will.

Wlml the result will he I ennnolsny : (lie future 
must tell. Some of the preachers already mani
fest a disposition to he off into oilier new places, 
and not to come up to this work; hut what will 
this avail? Though \vc widen the Imlinn trail, 
nml remove the largest timbers; anil thenforsake 
the ground, we shall only open the wny for the 
mighty ear of seiiarism, to roll after us with 
speed and success. We must stand our ground, 
fur we must light the battle sooner or Inter.—
God grant that bits servants may fiice the field now. 
while there is hope. I have found n few good 
brethren and some good friends in this vicinity.—
I am now Iceliug around among them to see if 
we can build a snug little chapel in Ypsilnnti; I 
do not knowhow we shall come out, but il is 
favorable so far.

- _ „ _. . . „ .. . I am not permanently settled yrf. and do not
From Elder G. Il\ Richmond,}psxUmU,N\c<<.Fcb.Ji. think 1 shall remain in this village long, perhaps 

Dear Sir— I n ’coming to Michigan lam greatly not in the state, unless I can go to work |hr God 
disappointed; fori expected to find the cause with all my might, miml, nml strength. Yours, 
here in a condition to have been in wont of laith* in obedience In the gospel of the Son of God.
ful ministers to enter into the field of active labor, -----—------------------------------
and thus be sustained in widening my sphere of From Sister E. Uiasc, Hector, 2V. Y. March 8, 1839. 
usefulness: but ilia not so. Br. Dadgkr—Though n female I have ventured

1 have had two interviews with Br. Walworth in meekness, for the first time to offer n lew 
xvlioin I esteem to he an excellent man. As near thoughts on the subject of preaching, which, if 
os 1 can learn from him, nothing is doing for the you think best, maybe published in the Palladium, 
cause—no meeting houses are building— no regu- The Christian preachers began in the S*pir:t, 
lar preaching, (except at n very lew points.) nml were humble, and stood in the counsel of God; 
the churches, generally, are taking no measures hut I tear lliut some will.cml in lUvfledt. When 
to sustain miuisicrs! But one eiliirt t hut I can 1 see a professed minister of the lovely Jesus gird 
learn, has ever been made in the stale to build a on«?rn armor and lighting willi cnrunl wenp- 
Ciirisiiau meeting house, and ip that they have nos. I mil forced to the conclusion tliul lie has lost 
failed. Many of the bretlucn ore engaged in his first love, has departed from his holy calling, 
speculation, nml the ministers are at work to keep land ha* fallen a prey to the hnneliil influence of 
themselves and families in food mid raiment; that seetnrisin which he professes to deprecate, 
while sectarians, wide nwnke, are driving their Paul, in his charge to Timothy, says, ‘’The mx- 
mea*urcs through almost every settlement of vnnt of God niiist not strive, must he gentle unto 
importance in this entire peninsula ; rierivhig nil men, apt to teach, palidil, in meekness in- 
tlieir hundreds; building their meeting houses; stmetin» those who oppose themselves." O. that 
and making sure of nil the goodly land. Yet. ministers, especially of the Chrisihn oilier, would 
there is not so much as (*he temple of liberty listen to this counsel nml imitate this example, 
creeled, to say to the traveler, or to future gener- I long to hear the melting strains of the gospel 
a!ions, here once lived n free people, here once that I heard twenty live years ago preached by 
the gospel was proclaimed uiiaduileraU d. Uh, Elder Jasper Hnzeii in Greene eo. I shall never 
heart sickening picture ! fugel those happy days—nml I think I yet know

I trace these evils to two causes: first some the joy ful sound. * May the servant- of Glirist lie 
of our preachers were mining the first settlers in wise tisserpents and harmless ns doves, il at they 
this country, nml having little or no sectarian may give no offence lo Jew nor Greek* nor tlio 
opposition, they probably thought it not ueecssn- Church of God—that lheir labors mnj he more 
ry to say much about the difference between us abundantly kit used in bringing loot sinners lo 
and the sects, and now that the seels have got Christ, 
their stcnin engine power in operation, innny of
our people are wont 1.. attach their car- fw tlii» From Eller J. D, Chills, Orleans, N. Y. March I0rt. 
.msl.ly fnt-.nei ami jr nlt„?t.lh(.r „
Mgr. 'l l. rnlirely will,mil Into,. S«o,tl.r 
mini»lers have sustained the cause a« IIS
*■“» ".....,"•»'* '''<™" ,w nniMIilm
receiving fifty cents from brother A. and l .ventt 
five cents from brother B. and twrits nml a l.nif 
cents from sister C, nml a God Ucss v.,ii from e 

others I cnee they li.ive reiiJJ from ,|M 
field; fcarmgthnl.l they fold their brethren Hint 
they must come up to this work, nml Hil. t|icir 
ministers ut all hazards, that their

i'
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Mr. Editor—Having a brief respite I take iny^ 
pen lo pay nil due resj eels to the solicitations ol 
iny dear brethren, who have requested me to 
communicate n lew lines through the medium ot 
ilie Palladium.

I left Cumillti*. Onondaga co. Nov. 18, and np-. 
rived here on the 20th. Since my return tnv 
labors have been circumscribed within n very 
narrow compass, which has hi en on account of 
my ill health. But my health has again been 
restated, aud of late I have been preaching in

? 4

4• 4

good friends
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company with Elder Richards in the cast part of good brethren, who will please accept my thanks 
this town : he, however, soon returned to his lor their hospitality and generosity to aa unlbr* 
family: hilt the blessing of Clod still rested on the tunatc exile fiuin Upper Canada, whom the erne/ 
people Eight have turned to the Lord, a number hand of oppression obliged to seek an asylum in 
of backsliders have been reclaimed, and I have this happy land. I am now with mv family at the 
baptized six bumble children of Jesus and others house of Elder Joel Richards in the town of*Porter 
air expecting to submit to this ordinance next Niagara co. I have made arrangements to lenve 
Sohlmih. liny family here 4 weeks. To-morrow morning I

In Burry there has been n very extensive revi- J am to start lor flie west in search of a home in 
val miller the labors of Urs. Howard mid Moss, j Pennsylvania, Ohio, or some other part of the 
Br. S. Howard was ordained to the work of the! western country. Elder Richards is to accompa- 
minisiry March 2, 1839. Sermon on the occasion! ny me. John Eakl.
by J. I). Childs, prayer by A. Cornish, and charge March 17lh, 1630. 
byj. Morse.

SUMMARY.From Elder /: It. Gates Her tor, N. 1'. April 8, 183D.
Bit. Badckr—As yon are on the eve of your 

exit from the editorial department, permit me 
modestly to express my approval of your firm and 

■ independent course. You linvc also evinced to 
the Christian conneetion your warm attachment 
to the minister of age in his declining yen is, and 
a tender solicitude lor, and willingness to help, 
flic young in their great and laudable enterprise. 
And as you retire, may the valuable parts of your 
mantle lie discoverable upon your successor, and 
if you do lint leave in a “ chariot of lire,’1 may it 
be in prosperity and usefulness to the general

The Acic York Eastern Christian Conference will 
commence its next nnniml session on the 3d day 
of June next at 8 o’clock A. M. in the Christian 
chapel at Galway, Snratona co. N. Y. Meeting 
at that place the preceding Saturday and Sunday.

A. Stastox, Clerk. J. Mahsh, Pres't.
Every member whether church or minister is 

hereby respectfully requested to examine (he20ih 
ami 21 si resolutions <>! our Inst year’s minutes, 
nnd use every exertion in theirpower that is con
sistent with circum?Unices, to carry into cflect 
the spirit of those resolutions. If any des’ue to 
know our reasons, by complying with this re
quest and attending our session, they can liavo 
an explanation.

cause.
I have been laboring here during the winter 

past. We have enjoyed a pleasant little revival 
here and in the adjoining towns. But wc have 
been under the necessity of enduring such a 
tremendous storm of sectarian rage that the pro
gress of the woik is slopped. Oh I when will 
blind, bigoted devotees, lay aside their human,

• emitm-llctory, and troublesome creed*: ground 
their carnal, impious, and disgraceful sectarian 
weapons, and lie willing to exert llieirnhililir* in 
trying to advance the peaceful kingdom of Messi
ah. 'l have had the privilege of baptising eight 
recently. Eleven have been added to the chinch 
nnd the brethren are generally well engaged.— 
They nre now making preparations to erect a 
commodious free House'of worship, which will be 
completed in a lew months. I hope that we, my 
fellow laborers in the kingdom and pat.cnrc of 
Jesus, whose declared object is the peace and 
union of Zion, may live in peace with all, and find 
the God of love und peace to lie with us. Amen.

A. S. Clerk.
Elder Thomas McTr.hfre.—An excellent letter has 

been received at this ottice from this faithful ser
vant of Christ, giving a partial account of th« 
distracted slate of Zion in Upper Canada, lie nni| 
some other faithful ministers in that region wil 
do their best to save the cause. May prosfcrilj 
attend tlieir exertions. The ex-Ediloi intends to 
visit Whitby tlic ensuing summer. Editor.

Elder L. D. Fleming.—Our brethren in Maine nre 
enjoying prosperity in many places. Elder F.’s 
society in a particular manner is in n flourishing 
slate. He has done much good in the important 
station lie fills. A Tempconce address which 
was some time since delivered by him in Portland, 
is an able and splendid article. When we get a 
little over our crowd we may take some extracts 
from it. A correspondent of the- “ Portland Ad
vertiser,M speaks of it in the following honorable 
manner:

“Messrs. Gerrish & Edwards—We have just 
finished the perusal of un address before the Cas
co si. Churciinnd Society by Rev. L. D. Fleming, 
and ns far ns we are able to judge of its merits, 
we think it one of the most valuable productions 
of the kind that we have i ver seen. It is quite 
original, lull of feeling and high toned eloquence. 
Wc hope it may have a tendency to do good, and 
that the labors of this talented man to promote 
the cause of temperance may not he unblest.’*

Elder ff’ro. 11 d/erts wishes all communications 
for him addressed to Delhi. N. Y.

Elder J.J. Porter, Philadelphia, Pa. April, 1839. 
—** We ore getting along in our meetings quite 
well.. 1 expect to baptize 2 next Sunday. The 
Lord is with us of a truth. 1 have baptized 9 in 
the city since January, and our prospects are 
flattering.*’

To Do nail Nicholson, Ijnwfhhorough. V. C.: Dear 
* Brother— My lust epistle loll ine in Parish, Oswe
go eo. I preached twice to the people in that 
place, for I was obliged to tarry a wyck in conse
quence. of stormy weather. Pound the Christian 
cause low, sectarian piejinlice* great, the snow 
very deep, the prospect gloomy, hut the friends 
lei nil, nnd a lew names even iu c’sndus who have 
not defiled their garments. When the storhi 
abated we continued our journey westward, an 
account of which is as follows: 1 preached once 
at Central Square, four times in Clay, Onondaga 

in Van Buren, twice in Cainillus, once 
in l.ysander, twice in Cato, Cayuga co. twice 
in’ Marion, Wnyne co. three times in Claren
don, Orleans co. twice in Barry, and twice in 
Royal ton, Niagara co. In all these places where 
there nre churches formed, there is a general 
steadfastness and in some places lluy have expe- 
pericnccd some reformation of late. On my wnv D. Slough, F.sq. Alexandria, N. Y. FrA.20,1839.— 
1 visited Elders Lewis A. Taylor, O. E. Morrell, E “Your valuable periodical has been n source of 
Galloway, and A. C. Morrison. They all treated consolation to me for some time, nnd I sincerely 
me with attention and respect. I also visited and hope that it mav be continued after the present 
formed an agreeable acquaintance with many year in the hands of its new guide, a powerful

eo. once
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engine of truth, virtue, and morality, nndstnud pet in among them. We have no preaching by 
the current of error and superstition, which igno- the Christians in this place, but if we had a faith* 
ranee and scepticism would otherwise cast upon fit I minister to labor here, a church might soon 
us in nil their horrid forms. he gathered. Will the heralds of a free gospel

Elder J. S!««„», Fishing Creek, Pa.March 4. 1839. °"r nid 1 ‘l1111 ,l,e wrileP of 1,1 }*, ,n0,e-
I would infurm you by tin*, ll.il the Lord i- aoi 1 ll,,nk vou w,“ not loose vour re"'“‘d- 

still with us; that the precious cause in this sec- Elder J. Ifmjtcard, will preach in the Christian 
tinn is on the advance, mid that we led (irin in the ehnpd in Urondalbin, April 23, at 10 o'clock, 
good way of God. Last Saturday was monthly A. M. The same day nt Galway nt 4 o’clock, 
meeting with us, and truly our fellowship was P. M. May 5. nt South Weslerlo. 18 and 19 at 
with the Father, and with Uis Son, and with Stunlbrdvilie, Dutchess eo., N. Y. 
each other. Three united with the church, and n n , r . r r, ,Q -„„Q 
(bur nn.se (hr prayers. On Snbbnil, we enm.nem- „ ' *«*/"*• Freedom, Mass. Feb. 18,1839.-
orated the sufferings of our dear Lonl; ond it was “ Collier Undrrrr: \V,II sn,„e one of your ready 
a solemn, precious srnson : we could rejoice tl.nl ‘■-nTsponden.s answer the follow,„S QncsUon- 
CbriMdied for us. May we always remember “w^d
111 * «.shs lorgiveness? 1 hail thmiglil this nn easy

question, hut on more reneclion. I find n conflict 
in iny mind. My hcnrl was ready to respond yes I 
Pul the thought occurred: docs God net upon 
this principle? And does he require more of us, 
being evil, than He, in Uis' infinite benevolence, 
will do r*

l.

r
11

f Israel Johns, St. Marys. O. Feb. 15.—“Christian
ity is on the advance slowly in the western part 
of Ohio. May the brethren in the east let their 
light >liinc, llinl the bright rays of the gospel may 
light up our path in this wilderness world."

F.Ulcr Josc/m IF. Scldcn, Allrn Centre jY. 1'. April,
1 'T!" ■•"‘‘T ,lu'r7,:i': the lira* Book.-Ao edilion of th. Hvmn Book

(rlispe'l, and I trust with "so.ne 'smoB sneer's.- " """‘"‘‘S, "''Iv bo'l^'w,'ii''l ^ V
The 1811. or November Inst I neknowledced a , *d nn„c ,rnl on’cnmn.ij’on.-
eboreh.n the town ol Allen N. Y. consist...? o ^ ibll; can have book, on .» m.m.h.
lo members 5 ol whom 1 bap,mil kwlh.1 BllJ ,r lh . s<10ncl. „ r(.,lfnnilb|r dl,count
tm,s 3 have been added: 2 were bapuzed. 1 bey be lnu,lo. •'ul,„lcr ,|,eae ci.cnm.la,.or., new 
reyeel oil creeds but the Bible nod names but Hint or(1cr, ,„r ben!:s»bm,l,l be sent on l.v .lie first of.Mnv, 
ol Clin.Si,an, and lellnwsh.p nil who ore holy in and „ley b,. su |;,d ,, p,IS,lb|,,. Euc'|,
heart nod life ns brelbren, nod are sir,vinelo keep a,jcnl ,h„„|d „.nd ,„r a foil supply f..r Ids aeclion 
the unity ol faith in the bonds ol peace, hi nee the or conference, but no person should order more than 
organization ol the church they.have been called ,1C wil| ,,av ,i>r wl{hln m months from ilie 1 me ho 
to mourn the loss ol one of itsi l.righlesl ornainei.ts rcc,.iv„8 ,|,'ein. Sun,| volir onlcrs |)av for ,|ie book8 
in the death of >ister Chloe it. consort ol b. hand- nnd |(., lllP c„nccrn live. All o.ders'to be address* 
born and daughter ol 3. V. and S. Marselis aged ed—Post Master, Union Mills, Fulton co. N. Y.
24 years and o months. She experienced religion Editor.
eight years ago, hut did not make a public pro 
fessiou until last tall when 1 baptized her. She 
had li'oin the day she obtained a hope in the Savi
or, Jed ail exemplary lilctilf death closed the scene.
She lived beloved and died lamented by all who 
knew her. She has let! a husband and two small 
chihlrcii, and a numerous circle of friends, to 
mourn what to her is gain. She died on the 2d 
of March 1339.

•I,

Annual Sessions of Confcfences for 1839.
The New York Eastern Christian Conference 

will hold its next session ul Galway, Saratoga 
eo. June 3rd.

New York Central Conference at Rock Stream, 
Yates eo. June 10th.

New Hampshire Conference, Alton, May31wt.
Vermont Conference, Woodblock, June 17lh.
MARRIED—In Clayton, ft. Y.t March 14th, by 

Elder J. McKee, ITcnry Collins to Sally Stetson.

Elder E. 11. Pcavty, Parma, N. Y. March 14,1839.
—Brother Badger: I ain permitted once more to 
inform you, thut with a lew exceptions we enjoy 
usual health. Wc are under renewed obliga
tions to our kind Benefactor, for his protection 
during the long cold blasts of nn other tedious

higher tin.., the Hudson riv,-r, wy haw had .inn Pj'V ^ els Jymnml. ScollMcIsDcbniah w lay 
tl.y 1 -111. of Oft. Iasi, more, ban clven Iccl of snow el" Daniel J Jcnison Gilbert' coma m 50 <r(»
at 33diUerenltini.-s, including one on the 2d of ^rnli ^nulh 50 Leonard Allen Caleb took 
this month. We left on the 4tii tor the cnsl and A,lnm Lp,,n 50 vl* ,,nn'e>' ^ *>0,ul vl* S|l,n,T' 
have been on our way 10 days, but make little W Hall 50 ets Wm Warren 50 ets Win Fuller 59 
head way through the mud. *Wc tarried in Rov- p,s Fuller 50 els Bradford Hnthnwnv Eze-
alton 4 nights gave them 0 dim-onrses. received ,iiel Lpwirt Jn|mr',n FdwnJd
thcirliheralily thankfully,and joined parting hands ™ ™ R.^clns Herrjek 50 els ^nrd 
to meet again somewhere. W’e intend to make 'V,n*l°'v ol) ets Eldreth Griffin 50 pl . 
the best of our way east, calling atdifcreritnlaees Clement 50 ds Elisha Sleere Alvin F t
to preach the word to many. " lu,nc‘^Mdac«s Hs Thomas Cox Henrietta Medhury 50 els Asa

Brother Pardon Clark, Columbia, Urain co. O Bi'.‘s"b!e G.m’r-v'w I Ll/'s,0 Tbnycr 50.1. 
; a V, ISn,.M,’,"Te s,re',t 10 Jam.-. Rmly..^50 ,i- Wiliinn, Rnbi.ifon Co,.rye

me lo read ll.e l’olla. ..,m. 1 w,. 1))y „]d Toln.n,, Dr Wm Cordell Jonathan AHen Belo.ny
brethren at Mention that I am *1,11 nnohaken in IWn-ne lleuben Cndwrll PelerA Beebe Con- 
the cause of Christ; nund hope they will endure to rod Kjocr50el« Isnne Vnnvymmd J D Ferns 
tl,e end, and neversutfer o disorganizing spirit to Joseph Z Hallock Jonan Gleason Isaac LamoM.

f -

Tliusu lo wliuse names no sum is sut, nave patJ lor mo vol
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Griffin Story Patience Cosh Andrew Luinoree Lyon Win Allen Eld Joseph W Selden >33 MicoK
John Lamorcc Wm Carroll Henry 1 Bice Hannah [jowej| Daniel Babcock $3 Myron Monroe J G 
Reynolds Daniel Lamoree Harvey Fowler oO els Waldron R H Sheldon A C Arnold David Crosman 
John Tompkins John (ireen J Ferris J M terns tqp Hirain Rose Peter Waggoner Reuben 
C E Ferris Wurren Parker Eld J Morse Orpliu Dingman Caleb Mosher Daniel Baldwin I Y’onvy- 

. May Hnrvoy Pitcher Jesse Campbell Alinarin iranj Licnjnmin Williams Lewis Folliot John Me 
Sherman Joseph Collin Lyinan Pritchard Jeplha Kfnzic John Slielp Daniel Childs S Lockwood Esq 
S Wilbur Daniel Page Isaac Miner Stephen <^2 Isaac Ramsey John Ford Esq Daniel Murray 
Whitaker Francis Armstrong Aaron \ an V Iceck ^3 j0|in jnines $2 Jolir Bliss Jacob B Nefl S3 
Luther Whitney esq John Hill Sarah Z Slow Llilm Rice Levi Garret David Bcnncl John Hill 
Eld Jabez Chadwick Joseph Cox Joseph Merrick David Blossom J Bowman Cordelia Haynes John 
Israel G Mason Charles Preston _ John Hervey Simpson Robert James Eld Sylvester Morris EL 
Othiriel Gurnsey Mulachi Ellis Hiram Stouten- Soule Esq $2 .Mrs-Sally Lyon Samuel Pearse Joel 
burgh Mcrrit Sperry Almon Whitman James 'pOI.|.ey Reward Coveil ilelen Babcock Elipbus 
Brown Sylvester King Eli Seeley It G Steele Colburn Jonas Gleason Lester Spencer John 
Katharine Lyon Frederick Foster Philo Hitchcock Charlcswortli Willard Collins R L Simpkins Eld 
Thomas Sanborn. Ohio— John Riddle 50 els Mrs fm Allen $6 Milo Mom-oc S2 Josiali M Huse 
Adah Sage §3 Edmond Fouler 50 cts Daniel Stanton Johnson Calvin Green Horace Cushman 
Warren 50 cts James Knapp 50 ets Daniel Brown j?|j ft Rider $3 Jacob G Vandervear Ephraim 
50 cts Aaron Morehouse Henry Williams Jr 50 Garret Daniel Lee Stephen Sprague Aaron Dem
ote Leonard Jetine 50 cts George Hornback Elder j j Hnzznrd John Willel $2 Eld J Thompson 
David Purvianee Allen Tolburt Syhbil Harris 50 fteuben Hill Alexander Clark 2 dols Waller Eaton 
cts DSL)on John R Miller William Drummond 
Alfred Baker John Kcrshncr, Qrra Phelps $2 B 
H Marlz Joseph Variiam John Chapman Lnvina 
Benton Benjamin F Smith Samuel Sample John 
H Shanks $2 Jucob Reesor Christian Winebrcner 
Eld Caleb Worley Jacob Green Win Whitney 
Daniel Moore John Graham Daniel Tullis John 
Jones Elder Merril Thomas Gilman David Sprung 
Samuel Raymond David Peters Elder Nathan 
Worlev Elias Seward. Pennsylvania—James El
der $2* Harvey G French 50 ets Daniel B Clark 
Cyril Fuirinnn Ezekiel Currier Samuel Carpenter 
Eld Daniel Rote Miss Ada Plymato Col Elias Mc
Henry J D McHeqry Moses McHenry lllinincr 
Porter Mr. Stillwell Allis Mason Luther Strong.
Vermont— Arthur Bennett John Randall Win Case 
Gilbert Tillson 50 cts Oliver Cook Salmon Gerry 
50 cts John Wait Daniel Wait Lewis Fish 50 ets 
J. A. Spier Charles W Burdick Marvin Hibbard,
Washington Grainger Lowell Grecnlcaf Abel 
Farewell Asahel Watson Jonah Titus. Indiana—
Samuel Richards. Massachusetts— L F Young N 
F Webster Capt Joseph B Leonard L W Cole Syl
via Arnold 50 ets. Ncio Jersey— Aaron Burger.
Ncio Hampshire—Capt E Woodbury Jerry Gleason 
50 cts Miss Achsah Beal 50 ets Jonallian Read 

* Dudley' Bailey Bailey Pillsbury Elder Joseph 
Fellows Reuben Brown Silas Call. . Michigan—
Elder Samuel Sillsby James Mavbce Jacob Whit
ney James M Corey Z M Lester Horace Williams 
James McKailh Benjamin Loomis Rice Green 
Thomas Holmes Israel Buck. Virginia—Marlin 
Burkhold3r $5. Wisconsin Territory—.Marlin Cur
tis. Illinois—Daniel Griffith John Bailey. Maine
_Mrs Painclia Wilson 50 cts. Ncio York—Martin
Bowen Rhodes Green Duniel Stiles Alvin Wood 
A Wood Esq Capt J J Garrison Elder K Coburn 
Joel Herrington Peter Miller Roswell Culler Nu- 
tlinn Hatch Alsop Sage Berzilla Ellis 2nd Ohcdinh 
Chase Mary Slcere Lucinda Brown Prudence 
Haveirn Elder I N Walter 3 dols. J W Barnes 
Benjamin Hayl Ira Brown Joel Weeks. M.—Dr.
J Howard. O/iio-David Lowry John M Albin M

fit

\

Wm M Chambers Sylvester Wail Asa Gleason 
Mark Watson Marlow Pixley Charles Anthony 
Sally A Hart Harmon Dailey J G .Mason George 
W Mali Wm 11 Burleigh 2 dols Daniel Harbaeh 
Justin Merchant. Ohio—Joseph Johnson 3 dols 
Phcbc M Peters Samuel Harriot John Taylor Cli’s 
Arthur Wm Lowell John N Perkins George Lub
berly Elisha Decker Ernslus Powell Hannon Earl 
50 cts‘A Olddeckcr Elliot Parr J Spencer B Clark 
Abigail Haines James Davis 2 dols Orra Phelps 3 
dols Eld Jeremiah Fasou Wm W Robertson 2 dols 
John Painter Silas Slndon Daniel Rowley 2 dots 
C Barrett Malhewson Winslow Eld J Phillips 
Philemon Cromwell N Cromwell Peter McVay 
Charles Boling Alexander Morton A Williams 
James Watson J Green Thomas Brown Ebenezer 
Davis Elisha Baker A Kirkpatrick Win Francis 
Wm Wood John Irons Eli Biggs 50 cts Eld Geor*o 
Alkirc Peter West Elizabeth Reese.3 dols. Mich
igan—J Abel E F II Adams N Adams ZN Lester 
Lucinda Gorlou Arum Letts Eld Bcajainiu Taylor 
11 R Smith Esq 3 dols Thomas Cooper2 dols Ed
ward Arnold Joel Newman Win C Church James 
Dcnccnc S S Collins Bcnognh Maynard Isaac 
ilawley Sarah Garvin Isaac Sines Ezra Thorp D 
B Nichols James Walker J B MeCaslin Rinnldo 
Lane L S Lord Deo Wm Di pkin Joseph Fifield 
Lent Wichcr George Rash Joseph Merrick — 
Pennsylvania—Eld A Fish Wm Crosby 2 dols John 
German Esq Absalom Me Henry Job King A Ward 
II Ward 31 Beans Mrs R Pierce Isaac Watson. 
Virginia—Eld George P Cline C dols Eld M Bar
rett. Illinois—* Eld James Burbige 2 dols Asa 
Cooper Elinore Cooper. Indiana—Phcbc Wisel 
Ebenezer Fish 2 dols. Wisconsin Territory—Seth 
B Myrick. Maine—Theodore Hilton Eld Lorenzo 
D Fleming $4,50 Ward Bouncy 3 dols. Mussa- 
cfniiclts—Lawson 3!linger 2 dols Ephraim Staples 
Miss Mahctabel Alley $1,50. Vermont—Elisha 
Herrick Erastus Martin B Strong Charles EChaso 
Samuel Weswell Joseph Winship Winslow Fish 
Sdols Loren Fish Moses Clough John Pcrhniri. 

_ „ , tA . , _ .,Pil AT«» Hampshire—Nathan D Fillon B F Carter Eld
D Baker Moses Baker Daniel Aliller GriUith roos J Fellows. New Jersey—Jacob Dernberger. R. 
J W Brown Wm Rodman. Island— Elder George Collins. OI.it)> Isaac .Mead

\\ eden V Hakes Griffith Foos Jacob G Reader. 
Ncio York, George Porter Jabez Burch 2 dols. 
Armencus Ely Elswnrtli Webster Benj. Down
ing 2dols. Robert Yales Ansel Combs Gordon 
Bailey John L Roberts /V M Leigh. Pa., Renel 
Hull 3 dols. Luther Strong 2dols. I”f., Alonso* 
Slone. N. J., C. Camp.

;

RECEIPTS FOR VOL. 7lh.
New York—W E Palmer Daniel Iluested $3 A 

Hemiup Isaac Lansing A B Lewis Joseph Beilis 
Simon Roice S Roicc R Soper J Potter Shepherd 
Warren $2 Almon Whitcomb $2 J A Williams 
Esq James L Mcrrimon WBTiflhny Isabel Bid- 
dlecom. Thomas Slade 50 ets Dan G Bailey Mary

;
■
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L. G. SHATTUCK.—Died, in Brandon, N. Y. ou 

(hu 27ih nP March Iasi, Laura G. Shattuck, aged sixteen 
years. H-r death was sudden and triumphantly glorious.
She embraced a hope in Ciuist a little more than a year 
since, and early is called to the enjoyment of the sa'tni’s 
rest. The signal victory which this female youth achiev
ed oyer the terror’s of death, as manifested in her last mo
ments, furnishes an overwlu lining argument in support of 
the divine reality of the Christian religion. Her solemn 
and faithful exhortations toiler parents, friends and young 
associates, mad** impressions which will never he erased • 
or forgotten. * Pa, said she, ‘ I want you should pray in 
your family.1 Would not heads of families do well 10 heed # 
the imporiant duty urged upon her dear father l»v this dying |
young Christian? Will not the above request from ono f
■»n the verge of ctcrnity.be a solemn reproof to those Chris
tian parents who neglect this duty; and furnish sufficient 
motive to its faithful and unrciuiitud discharge? Tho 
fiun-ial was a:tended on the 29 ult., and an excellent dis- ’ 
< 0111 se delivered on thu occasion by the Rev. Mr. Sawyer 
minister of the Methodist Episcopal church.

POETRY.
For the Christian Palladium. ^

THE PR AVER MEETING.
By A. L. Porter.

Oh.’tis a lovely place,
Where contrite hearts un.olu,

Before our Fother's face,
Each secret sin they hi>M—

Where Goidy sorrow bends to dust, 
And deep contrition marks the just. 

While mourning thus the past,
With tearful eyes uplift,

The soul doth candy re*1 
On Christ, God’s perfect Edj?

Then pnrdon, peace, and holy lovo 
Flow from the mercy seat above. 

*Tn then tho world is fell.
To bti «l world of m

Ami then the soul wi 1 melt,
To realize the thought.

Thar lirav'n and earth must pass i 
But Jesus’ word shah ne'er decay. 

The promises appear,
Willi charming beauty crown’d;

And gospel precepts clear,
A ra lianee shed around,

Wlule saints united join and raise, 
The shout of joy the song of praise.

1
L. PEnitr.*.

J. K'llthlNGER.'—Departed ihis life, in StraP- 
March 19, 1939, Deacon Jacob Kiblinger, in thofont, Vi.

S4 h year of h,s age. f>,Co„ IC.biiPge'r wastin' tho 
•iiMru-t of Maine, Dec. 14, 1732; Ins pan-nts moved to 
Asliburnhatii. JMass., in 1757 or 8. when, hr spirit tho ,
most of Ins life. I-Ie was one of the first that bore arma !
l, t l.is country-.was at the battles of Lexihgion and 13nn- 
kei .» ril l. In the year 17<7. he was niniri.d to Mi-'* 
S»iirah Cnniliilgv, and soon after inibrnced religion and 
united with the close communion Baptist church ; whir® 
lie wns appointed deacon, and they bring destitute t«f a
m. luster, hcucciipiid faithfully the 'talents the Lord hod 
given him; and 41 years wav*one of the main pillers in 
'he Baptist church. In I SOI ho moved to Walpole N. H 
where In; lived un il 1E08, then ho came to Siraffi rd Vt*
Soon ufrer Ins coming to this place, God poured out his

•» away,
•:* '

!i ' •

Philadel iliin. Pa. 1839.

WCiVKIlIAGES.
Tn New York cuy. by Elder Isaac N. Walter, Mr. 

Joseph Sluclifield to Miss Elizabeth Witherspoon, both of 
tho city. At O'ego, N. Y., Feb. 28. by Elder Wi.liam 
Roberis, Mr. Dexter Jenksto Miss Lucreiia Bundy. In 
Fairliaveu, March 19th, by Elder J. H. Currier, Mr. 
Wil.iam Stott to Miss Diana H Grinnull, all of Fuirhaven, 
Mass.

spirit in a wondeiful mauncr in the conversion of his chil- j
dren, who, with himself, united with the Christian church ; \
and lias ever rcmaine.i a worthy member until the day of 
his death. Hu possessed a strong, vigorous and f 
lii t{ mind. Ah a husband, nfft-ciiiinaie nnd provident, aa 
a father, cxamplnry nudTaillifiil; as a Christian, humble, 
persevering and confident; as a neighbor, obliging i ud 
sociable; as a citizen, honest, industrious; and a revpect- 
aidu man. For mure than sixty years lu» house has been 
a house of prayer, and :m asylum'for the poor and ner.-y.
His doors have ever been open- to receive the preacher* 
of the gospel, whom ha bid a hearty welcome. Thu* 
after a long and brilliant day, his sun baa set without * 
cloud. Hu lived to die, he died to live. He has left an 
ag« d widow, who for 62 year*, has shared with him in all 
the vicissitudes incident to human life; also n large family 
of children, together with a large and respectable circle of f 
friends and brethren, tolament'los loss. His funeral was 
attended on the20:h, by a large concourse of people; ser
mon on theoeuis.ou by the writ, r, from Rev. xi» 13~ 
Blessed aru the dead which die in the Lord, from hence
forth : yea, saiih thu spirit, that they may rest from their 
labors, and their works do follow them.

leaetrn- I

OBITUARY.
A. K. LUTHER—D.ed, in Fayette county, Illinois. 

August 23J, 1838, brother Albeit*K. Luther, ag-d 34 
yrars, S months, anil 17 days, after u short illness of 18 
days. He was born in Laurens, Otsego co. N. Y. He 
became a firm believer in Cnrist about tliruo years ago, 
and remained steadfast until his death. ' Hu wo* a member 
of the Christian church in Fairview Erie, Pa. Hu was 
a young man of good talents, and adorned his profession 
with practical pirty. It is an honor fur puren’s to be 
blessed with a son of good habits, and a sure affliction to 
be deprived of their company. He was well beloved by 
all who knew him.

Brother, adieu, a short adieu,
Soon shall our toils like thine bn o’er,
Then shall our kindred souls renow,
The lies wc ofi have felt before.
In heaven with thee we hupe to meet,
Where toils aru o'er and bliss complete.

(Com.)
WOOL BY— Died, in Springfield, New Jer

sey, March Ifiili, Mm. Hannah Woulby, a worthy and
i" «*£*■

M™.RSonlONDS-““'!,lli" Ti,'r1™- February 28:1,. 
l*tKi*rn-\Ba.?.JV7r!;7D,CdA.in L,!,,,e Com1’lon- March

iElder G. S Gooelet,

'CPOLD ACCOUNTS.—The subscriber resp>ct- 
fi.l y informs his friends scattered abroad, that the crowd 
of business in closing vol. 7, of Christian Palladium, ha* 
prevented his vending out bills of accounts tn his subscri
bers as soon as hu would have done. There are about 
TiniEC thousand dollars now due on the last lhn*e 
volumes ol the Palladium ; the bills will be sent as soon 
a* convenient. Such persons ns uru still disused to pay 
without the expense r.f a hill, will please forward immedi- „
alcly to the Post Master, nt Union Mills, Fulton cu., N.Y •
or in the subs, ribi r at SCPHoneoye Falls. Monroo co.
N. Y., tost paid.,,/^! J Badge*. *

Palladium Office, April 15.1839

•v.

.

&r*«w.*sSSE?5
i

THE CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM—I* published at 
Union Mills, Fulton Co.N.Y. at the firal and middle of 
each month, 24 numbers to malm a volume; atone dollar 
per annum, payable in advance. No subscription re
vived for loss than six months. Communtcattons to b® * 
addressed ‘1 Post Master, UmonMills, Fulton Co. sv^
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MISCELLANY. We *vo seen ihe Prince in angry mood, 
To awe ihe heart, and prompt to good— 
We *11 now the side of mercy show,ELDER REX FORD’S POEM.

The following- poeiic effusion, from iho pen of And learn he rules in blessings loo. 
our highly esteemed friend and brother, Elder L. The sun, the moon, the starry skies,

Palladium ; but it could not be admitted without } rocrc.anl Wl1^ bounteous store,
doing-injustice to other worthy correspondents, I rOCulim llim King! and bid adore, 
xvho had earlier claims upon our pages. We Where dwells this Princo? In joyous inood
now present it with pleasure, feeling an nssnr- He dwolls among iho shady wood—• 
n..cc ll.nl it will prove n riel. repMl to everyj»n- nalur0.s wi,J anJ |10|y bower,
and exulted mind, who may givo it a cnmlnl pc- ...... . , . . ; , , nrusal. * ____ Editor. Diilusing thought, and shade, and flower.

The mouuUiin top, and azure blue—
The crag, the dill-—the falling dew—
The rainbow’s lints, and murmuring rill, 
And stretching landscapeotrthe bills;
The odor sweet of mountain rose,
And springs, whence nature’s nectar Hows, 
And herb, and plaut, and limpid lake,
Arc made to bless for ’Manuels sake.

:
:

For (he Christian Palladium.
The Prisicc of Peace.

BY cloek l. s. rf.xford.
Hail, matchless Prince! rejoice, O, earth !
Angels proclaim a royal birth !
The promis’d stem of Jesse’s rod,
The Prince of kings—the Son of God !
Where dwells this Prince? where dwells he 
He makes the clouds his chariot— [not ? ^,s dwelling, too, is on the plain,
lie guides the light’ning’s sportive twist, Where men and babes, in busy train,
And holds the tempest in his fist! Command the flocks, and guide the steed,
He dwolls inearth—the earthquake’s shock, And pierce the sod with coulter blade; 
That shakes the ground,and bursts the rock ; Where joyous waves the harvest gruiu, 
That cleaves the mount, and fells the lower, And lilies deck the tncadow’d lawn—

And crib, and barn, are full—and stall— 
And peace within the cottage wall,
And sweet devotion’s sacred lyre 
Is tuned to heaven’s hallow’d choir :
There dwells the Prince in joyous mood__
The Prince of kings! the Son of God !

His word commands where science guides: 
His power coulroHs Iho swelling tides—
He told the trade-winds where to blow,
And ocean’s currents where to flow;
Planted the hills with golden ore__
Studded with rocks the sea-washed shore.

All matter seems cohesive made— 
Expansive wheu with heat allied,
And so forth, on—ad infinitum—

’vc lime to sing nor room to write ’em. 
Such are hi& laws—science but learns,.

Are hut the emblems of llis powor.
He bids old Aetna’s crater burn,

And towns to fields of lava turn ;
Horrific tones are belched on high,
And firo and sulphcr fill the sky.

Tho ocean’s swells declare his pouor, 
And roar his fame from shore to shore; 
And storms, and whirlwinds, join to show, 
He rules among the powers below.
He dwells about the thrones of kings, 
(Those pompous, paltry little things,
Like reptiles, sent to wean from earth,
And bid man seek a heavenly birth.)

Ho *s Prince of kings. The end attain’d, 
One touch-he’s gono-tlic king that reign’d ; 
And kingdoms crumble into dust,
As man grows learned, wise, and just.

9• ,«
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And lolls weak man why /Etna burns;
Nor shall proud science ever soar,
But where his mandate’s gone before.

The ships that sail, and cars that roll, 
And cities’ massy Gothic pile,
And golden pictures richly set,
By long forgotten artists wrought;
The laced and chintsed of fabrics fine,
Of silken tissue, from the Rhino,
The finest watch-work ever wrought 
By proud mechanic, wise and pert,
And jewels fine, of diamonds rare,
And pearls, that''deck the princely fair,
And arts combined, from east to west,
From north to south, (presume the best;) 
Not one new law by man is given—
The base of all was laid in Heaven.

Man sees where nature’s current moves- 
His bark is launched, and off he shoves.

The heavens above and earth below,
And sun, and rain, and wind, and snow,
And moon, and stars, and mountain tower; 
The forest dense, and garden flower, • 
And sen, and science—all are given 
To make man blest, and earth a heaven. 
Rejoice, 0, earth ! in Jesse’s Rod—
Ho’s Prince of kings—tho Son of God !

But, hark ! my muse : a tale of woe .
Is floating on the winds that blow!
Of nations cursed by kingly power:
A people wrapp’d in blood and war ;
Of fields all drenched with gore, and red— 
Of millions dying—millions dead :
Of brothers* blood by brothers shed :
And people by oppression led.
Ah, shameful sight! A gilded car 
To grace the triumph of the war!
In chains the vanquished meekly stood,
And mused of home, in sorry mood ;
Of wives and babes, in native lands," 
Ravished and slain by ruffian hands; 
Themselves condemned to constant toil— 
To serve the lords of foreign soil.

This war fraught gale, now past and-gone; 
A tempest, whirlwind rages on,
Of deep despairof blackest woe;
Of vice in ev’ry shape we know—* 
Seduction, murder, base deceit,
And low debauch among the great:
I he weak profane, the strong oppress,.
And loud the tones of wickedness j 
Fill all seemed black and doubly dreaF,
And oaths were belching through the air! 
And earth, with blood and crimes all o’er, 
vv as wading deep in human gore ■
Such wns our world, while prostrate laid,
I he Bible slept in priestly shade •

w,e'e ke,Pl fmm'vulgar loncs,
Jlu no» KK?r,dS °f kinSS!,,,d drones.) 
But now, mcihinks, a change has come, '

And kings are hasl’ning to their doom.
Tho royal lies, and princely guilt— '
(Tho base oh which most thrones are built) * 
Are less seductive now, than when 
Weuk kings were fancied more than men; 
Now empires fall, and nobles die—
Their place is blank. The reason why 
Is, science, light, and truth, declare 
That equal man was made to share 
The fruits of earth—nor serve the thing 
That slaves and mad-men call a king.

One Prince we own, of royal birth !
Sent by his sire to rule the earth,
With balms to heal and power to bless,
And save the world in righteousness.
A cnlLb was born—a son was given—

l

N

. v

Proclaim’d the only heir of Heaven l 
All power above, and all below,
Oil Him the Father would bestow :
Lord, constituted, of creation,
And glorious source of man’s salvation.
He’s Abra’m’s seed, and David’s son, **
By Heaven ordained to reign alone.
The kings of earth shall fall to dust:
Their conquered realms belong to-Christ.
The world redeem’d, and nations b-less’d,
And anxious nature lulled to rest,
Au hour of . peace, to man is given,
On earth, a sweet preludo to heaven.
No monarch pomp, no lungly frown,
No princely crime, no lordly crown,
Shall mock the poor, enslave the good,
Oppress the weak, or wield the rod.
Me’s Prince of kings ! was born for tl.is! 
Above—below—all worlds arc his !
Mis blood, and tears,and bow, and crown,. 
And matchless LOVE, the conquest won.

From sorrow saved, and degradation— 1
Man glories in tho great salvation.
His soul with crimes of crimson red,
A captive long by satan led,
A muddy course, a thorny way,
A dark descent, where thickly lay;
A frightful, sickly compound, sad—
And gloom, and death, and mania-mad,
And horror, envy, deadly hate.
And snake-like demons hie and prate,
And keen remorse, compunction dense,
(Light, which makes darkness more intense, 
Discov’ring by its gloomy ray,
The thick’ning dangers of the way,)
Yet saved ! and how he scarcely knows ;
But saved he is from deadly joes.
In swift retreat his way is sped,
Nor looks behind him, but 16 arc
The death and horror whence he nee.

;»»
i
’•i
‘

!i

;>
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Vet once escaped, he joyful strives,
And conquers earth and flesh, and lives.
He lives—lives rich—lives meek and blcss’d: 
Strongly lie feels himself possess’d 
Of faith, strong fuitli! a faith to move 
His heart, and tune his sou! to love:
And hope,sweet hope,good hope thro*grace, 
Like anchor cast in heavenly place;
And, humbly sees how safe he rides,
O’er sin’s daik waves, and sorrow’s, tides. 
And now, he deems, the hills rejoice ;
All naturo lifts aloud her voice 
In praise.! In silence, among the spheres, 
He hears ’nraptured, or thinks he hears, 
Some wondrous, joyful echoes ring,
Of praise harmonious to our King.
Tlie deserts bloom, and bows the grove, 
And vallies hymn in strains of love,
And mountains, rocks, and limpid flood,
Clap their glad hands and shout aloud !
And clouds, and storms, and wind, and sea, 
(*Twould seem) were lioldingjubilee. .
Yet most of all is peace within,
A soul, a heart set free from sin,:

' From death, and fear, and bondage freo,
This soul, too, feels a jubilee.

O, such a change ! and yet look higher, 
To worlds where faith and hope aspire ! 
Fdysian fields, eternal day !
Whence God imparts the living ray,
The vital spark, immortal flume,
To re-create the human frame 
To lifk eternal ! O, that hour!
And shall it be? Hath Heav’n the power ? 
Shall man awake, who sleeps in dust,
The viie be severed from the just ?
Shall sages wise, and bards of old,
Who strove with kings, or served for gold ; 
And men of all and ev’ry grade, ■■
Who lie in dust, or marble shade,
Awake? and earth, on which wc tread, 
Retake, perchance, to hand or head.
Shall eanh’sdeep caves and raging main,- 
Kesign their dead io live ngain ?
Shall icc be there? and they be there?
The loved, long lo&t, and wept for here ?
And shall we greet, and smile, and love, . 
And woiship in that world above ?
INlost joyous change! to change no more : 
The price of toil the Savior bore !
He’s Prince of kings ! in prospect bright 
His realm,all glorious, springs to light; 
And, routed, vanquished, slain—-his foes: 
Kv’n death shall die! Redeemed arc those, 
And raised, and saved, and made his friends, 
Whom death had held in slavish chains, 
Where darkness, gloom, and silence, reigns.

All naiure, in her mantle green,
And science, clad in glitt’ringsheen,
And kings, arrd lords, and emp’rors proiid, 
(Who long have graced a tyrant’s shroud -,) 
The saved, redeemed, and all the bless’d,
In robes and crowns immortal, dress’d;
The angel choir, who chant on high ;
And God the Lord, who cannot lie:
All, all around conspire to show,
And things above, and things below,-
Proclaim the stem of Jesse’s Rod
The Prince of kings—the Son of God !

Fur (he Christian Palladium.
Mature of failure Punishiuect.

By Elder Jabcz ClmdwicR.

A reply to Justitia's fifth letter, containing his 
reasons for ’believing that all Divine pun- 

• ishments are corrective, inserted in No. 21, • 
of the 1th volume.

- * *. [Concluded.] ' *
His third reason is stated thus: “ that all 

Divine punishments are corrective is evi
dent, likewise, from every thing wo see or 
know, of their inflictions.” If ho had said, 
it is evident that some Divine punishments 
are corrective from what we see and know 
of the inflictions, he would have spoken 
correctly, and liis illustration would have 
been in point. But When he ranks all Di
vine punishments under this head, he contra, 
diets facts and observation. It would seom 
that he had forgotten, or did not duly real
ize, that the wicked are frequently cut ofl* 
in a sudden and awful manner, without af
fording them the least opportunity for 
amendment; that God overthrew Sodom 
and Gomorrah in a storm of wrath, caus
ing them to suffer the vengeance of eternal 
fire; that Moses, as God’s minister, said to 
tho Levilcs that caine over to him after the 
sin of making the molten calf, “put every 
man his sword by his side, and go in and out 
from gate to gulc throughout the camp, and 
s’ay every man his brother, and every man 
his companion, and every man his neigh
bor ; that Phi helms turned away God’s an
ger from Israel, by. taking'a javeline and 
thrusting it through the bodio3 of Zimrt 
and the Midianiiisli harlot in the very act
of adultery; that the earth opened her 
mouth and swallowed up iko company of 
Kornh, Dathan, and Abiram ; that Annanias 
and Sophia fell down instantly dead at tho 
feet of Peter, for lying to the Holy spirit 
in respect to the price of the land ; and 
that many other capital punishments have 
been inflicted immediately by God, or by 
his order. In short, experience and infor- 
malien arc no wise opposed to vindictive

*
Thus, earth,and sea, and rocks, declare; 
And fruitful vales, and deserts bare:
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punishments, but confirm them; but with-

„ out attaching tho idea of malignity, or sin. 
ful revenge.

His fourth argument is from the example 
of Christ, and his moral likeness to God.— 
Jesus was, indeed, full of kindness and com 
passion, and taught the duties of forgive- 
ness, love of enemies, and the doing of good 
to all. But how docs this determine the 
question concerning tho final disposal of the 
wicked? Can he not treat with sinners 
mercifully in a stalo of probation, so long 
as that stale lasts, and yet give up the in
corrigible to utter ruin? He wept over 
Jerusalem, saying, "if thou hadst known, 
at least in this thy day, the things which 
belong unto thy peace;” and yet he could 
odd,", but now they are hid from thine eyes.'** 
Tin's same merciful Jesus could say the un
believer "shall not see life/* “shall be 
damned,” "shall perish,” "shall have judg
ment without mercy f " shall be cast into 
hell, into the fire that never shall he quench
ed,,” &c. Yea, ho will pronounce the sen
tence of eternal death. There is nothing 
more conclusive against a final restoration 
of the wicked than that they shall experi-

do evil.” Christ speaks of tho power which 
Pilate possessed as a civil ruler, “ns given 
him from above,” and impliedly admonishes 
him for that reason, to uso it right. But 
aside from this arrangement respecting ne
cessary government in society, tho languago 
of the gospel is, " resist not evil,” « be mer
ciful,” “ turn the other check,” &c. Such 
precepts, though when obeyed they mnko 
us the true children of God, do not inter
fere with his prerogatives as a Judge, nor 
clash with the doctrine of final vindictive 
punishment. In the capacity of a judge, 
" vengeance and recompense belong to him” 
—but they do not belong to us. This 
point, I trust, 1 have well " considered,” 
and am sure tho scriptures will bear 
out.

, I

mo
•’.

Justitia’s last reason is, that " the com
mon sense of mankind is beginning to revolt 
against all unnecessary punishment, and 
especially against capitul punishment in all 
cases.” I confess 1 cannot see any weight 
in this argument. It is just about us forcible 
as the declaration would be that mankind 
are beginning to bccomo Rcslorationists. 
The common sense of mer., however, is not 

ence “ the wrath of the Lamb,” when he yet universally against all capital punish- 
shall assume the character of " the Lion of ments ; but if it were, God may feel very 
the tribe of Judea.” Wo arc doubtless to 
be imitators of Jesus, and of his Father, in 
all their imitablc perfections. But the work 
of judgment is not ours, but theirs. We are 
not to " avenge ourselves, but rather to give 
place unto wrath ;” for the very reason that 
“ vengeance belongs unto God,” and that 
“ he will repay.” There is no interference 
between justico and mercy. They have 
heretofore gone, and do still go, side by side, 
and will continue to do so in the future

, ;•!
*

li

differently respecting tho necessity and 
utility of such punishments, lie has onco 
instituted them in human governments as is 
evident from the precepts and general histo
ry of the Old Testament; which provo 
that they are not morally wrong, even if 
it should be made to appear that they do 
not suit the genius and spirit of the gospel. 
Besides, God has often inflicted them him. 
self, and continues to inflict them. And wo 
have his unequivocal testimony that he will 
hereafter inflict them upon all his incorrigi
ble enemies, as appears by the passages re- . 
cited and referred to in this essay. For 
punishments which will "destroy men,both 
soul and body"—" burn them up root and 
branch”—" destroy them without remedy” 
—cause them to undergo a “ second death,” 
from which they will never rise—and abol- 
ish them, (for such is the unequivocal mean
ing of the Greek term, Ratargcoo, which is 
several times applied to the subject of future 

in the most emphatic 
I-Ience, all re-

world.
Again : he reasons from the general be

nevolence of the doctrine and tendency- of 
the gospel, that all Divine punishments are 
corrective. This argument, however, is 
neutralized by tho consideration that wo are 
not in God’s stead, that in the act of render
ing distributive justice, we are not required 
to imitate him ; neither does it belong to us: 
but wo are rather to imitate the kindness 
and mercy of God which are extended to 
all for a season, and so long as the honor punishment,) are, 
of God, and the best interests of the uni- sense, of a capital nature, 
verse will admit. Indeed, the right of pun- ferences to the jurisprudence °f 
ishing for the public safety of community and several of tho k*ngdoms of i: P •• 
is, to some extent, delegated to cerlain per- to evince the impropriety of capital p nsh. 
sons, in distinction from the common mass, ments, are nothing to the purpose. And all 
Hence the apostle Paul Saya o" the dvil Jusliliu’s conclusions from tho. dpctmo 
magistrate, that “ ho is the minister of God, which he advocates, so fat us, they itnty 
u revenger to oxeculo wrath upon them that its truth, are unsound. As his and the jjvO.
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“ The arrows of the Almighty are within 
me, the poison whereof drinketh my spir. 
it.” The words of Milton are but too ap- 
propriate.

jic's most cordial friend, i subscribe myself
Matiietbs.as formerly,

For tho Christian Palladium.
The Mcciitiows Tendency of 

Univci'salisiii.
Illustrated in a dialogue between a murderer 

and a Univcrsalisl minister.

“ Mo miserable! which way shall I fly, 
Infinite wrath and infinite despair—
Which way I fly is hull—myself am holl: 
And in the lo%vesl deep, a lower deep 
Still threatening to devour me opens wide, 
To which the hell I suffer seems a heaven.1'Murderer. My clear minister, I have sent 

for you for the purpose of making an awful 
disclosure, which 1 wish you to keep a pro
found secret.

Minister. As I have always been your 
spiritual guide, I hope you will feci perfectly 
safe in trusting mo with the knowledge of 
whatever you wish to communicate in con
fidence.

Murderer. 1 am a wretched man. I 
have shed innocent blood; the voice of 
which crielh unto me from the ground.

' The unfortunate victim of my cupidity was 
a single man; without a relation in this 
country to lament his death. lie was a for- 1 cannot see why you should object to

my going thither by the shortest and easi
est route.

Minister. Your fears arc entirely ground
less. There is no such thing as “ infinite 
wrath.” God is love. And as for hell— 
(here is no such a place, as I have always 
told you. All beyond death is heaven and 
happiness. But 1 entreat you to banish for
ever the thought of committing so rash an 
act as—

Murderer. But murder will out. Be
sides, I have now made the dreadful dis
closure. If 1 should live to endure the ig
nominy of a legal trial, and a public execu- 
lion, I should only gain heaven at last.—

eigner. 1 thought lie would be infinitely 
better off in heaven, than to be here—and 
I wanted his money. The wicked deed was 
done a week ago ; and I have scarcely slept 
an hour since. The ghost of that innocent 
man haunts me every night; and seems to 
stand close by my bed side. 1 should have 
put an end to my earthly existence before 
this wretched day, if I were as firm in the 
belief of the doctrine of universal salvation 
as 1 used to feci myself to bo when 1 heard 
yoti preach it. But my faith is somewhat 
shaken. The words of Christ respecting 
Judas the traitor, have been perpetually run.

- ning through my mind. “Wo unto thaf 
man by whom the Son of man is betrayed !
Good were it for that man if he had never 
been born.” I have heard you expound 
this text satisfactorily, as I thought. But 
the light that was in me is become darkness.
It seems to mo that if Judas is miserable 
now, and should continue to be miserable 

’ through the longest limited duration, and 
then should be happy through the eternity 
that would lie beyond it,it must appear, with 

( the certainly of mathematical evidence, that 
the declaration of our Savior is not true.
Now if you can, I want you to remove from 
my mind this painful uncertainty. For if—

Minister. Wretch ! don’t think of such 
a thing. You know I never taught you to 
derive such a shocking inference from the 
doctrine of universal salvation. It is a pro
fane abuse of that glorious and consoling 
doctrine.

Murderer. But I cannot live as I am.—
I feol as if I should sink into the earth, to prove that he is now sitting upon one of

Minister. Hold! You distract me. I 
would not have such a thing happen for half 
the universe. It would well nigh ruin our 
infant cause. If Univcrsalism were more 
rife in this vicinity I should not so much re
gret the—

Murderer. But you must not reveal it. 
The dead tell no tales. You know it can
not be proved that 1 died a Univcrsalist. 
And if the recollection of this last interview 
with my wretched self should make you un- 
happy, you know the way to heaven better 
than 1 do, for 1 am indebted to you for all 
the knowledge 1 have of the glorious doc
trine of universal salvation. You have no 
fumily to mourn your exit, and drowning, 
you know, is not only an easy death, but a 
convenient method of concealing the—

Minister. I’ll hoar no more. Suicide is 
a sin of a fearful magnitude. It is treason 
against heaven and earth. It is a flagrant 
violation of—

Murderer. Answer me these questions, 
and I am satisfied. Is Judas in heaven, 
or is he in hell? If in heaven, did lie ar
rive there earlier than his Lord and Savior? 
Has he been in heaven longer that St. 
Paul? 1 think l have heard you more than 
once, quote the following stanza respecting 
Judas:

" Know ho was not a wretch abhorred, 
Nor for his crimes accurst;
Ho by a cord outwent his I.ord,
And got to heaven first;”

/
/
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ilie twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes 
of Israel.

For llio Christian Palladium.
PlcasniB-e in Sacred Things.

BY D. B. BBADFORU.Minister* That Judas is now in heaven 
I have no more doubt than I have that St.
Paul is there. “For as in Adam all die, l^,e passions of the mind none are
even so in Christ shull all be made alive.” stronger than that for pleasure. I3y pleas- 
J3ul that is not— ure l do not mean only the vain sensualities

Murderer. I have heard enough. How which the carnal mind is intuitively in- 
enn the minister of my youth, the minister dmed; but that derived from ihose pure 
of my choice, the minister of my honored a°d holy objects -belter comporting with the 
father, who. yvns killed in a duel, find it in heaven-born mind in its nativo innocency. 
his hsart to detain me lingering around Nothing, to the pure, is so replete with plea- 
these mortal shores, where every pleasure SU,|Q as Religion, its riles, and sacred insli- 
dies ! tutions. Hence, apart from any other con-

Minister. If your patience is so vche- si deration which renders it valued and desi- 
ment that you arc lully” resolved not to wait rable, Religion, above all things, isprelbred 
till jou can obtain a legal and honorable hy him w.ho has the least practical knowl* 
discharge from this to a better world, [ would odgo of it. Nor can there be a greater 
like, with your consent, to give thanks, on mistake than to suppose, that, because an- 
your behalf, for the glorious hopes of uni- object has the intrinsic power of pleasing, 
versa/ sahalion. our pleasure-may not be lightened above

Tho minister gave thanks, exhorted his the mere possession of it. I have been led 
brother to wait all the days of his appointed 10 bolieve that Christians, born of the same 
time, till his change should come, and took ^P‘rh» walking in the light of tho snmo 
his leave, prornising to call again early in countenance, in fellowship with the same 
tho merning. He retired to his home, and have pleasure or happiness in very
to his bed, but not to sleep. He passed different degrees. Nor can 1 think the only 
most or the night in reflecting on the ten- difierence consists in different degrees of 
dency of his doctrine. About day-light he faithfulness, dif-crcnt temperaments, &c. as 
fell asleep for a fe w moments, and dreamed so‘ne prelend. Many livings, things too, of 
that the unhappy man with whom he had supposed unimportance, are they observed, 
conversed in the evening, came into his conduce greatly to the pleasure we have in, 
chamber, stood by his bed-side, and, with cr derive from any object, 
an unearthly visage, and eves of fell de- . Our respect for certain rulers—the no- 
spnir, can upon him a look of ihc most un- "ons °r Jusl'fe antl eclull.V wo have of thc.r 
utlerable concern. The minister «.ked him 'uws—and tho compurutivo importance wo 
if he fell any better in In's mind. IJe shook "Uach t0 'he,m> rendc,'s ,°irr allegiance plea- ■ 
his head, and suddenly vanished out of sight. sanl or unpleasant as the case may be.
This awoke the minister. lie arose, while our respect for them be stoat, we believe 
it was vet dark, and hastened to visit his their Iowa to be just and equal, &c. It is 
disciple; so that the twilight might conceal our pleasure to keep them : and tho more 
his purpose. On his arrival at the house, strictly they be kept tho groaterour pleasure, 
he found his unhappy brother, not being The analogy holds good in spiritual things. _ 
weak in the faith in which he had taught Just ln proportion to our veneration of tho 
him in his youih, had, by the violence of Supreme Being, our notions of llio righto-

ousness of His laws, and the importance wc 
attach to llis institutions, so will we find 
pleasure in serving him. If this be true, wo 
have something more to observe than mere
ly those things with which we ore so famil
iar, usually supposed the sum total o. Chris-, 
lianity : watchfulness, prayer, &c.

What then is to be done ? 1 answer ne
gatively : Avoid every thing which serves 
fo lessen respect for the Supreme Being. 
One- practice of this character •» Ihe too

• :

•».

■

his own hand, fled from justice and escaped 
to heaven.

Earthly Happiness.—This is a phan- 
tojft) of which all are in pursuit, and which 
none have yet been able to embrace. Most 
people can see it, but always at a distance. 
It is a mere shadow,always flying, but 
caught. It allures, but to deceive; it prom
ises, only to disappoint. It is the grand ob
ject for which most people live; but perfect 
happiness, is what no person living ever yot 
found, and what none ever can 'find until 
they arrive at the exhaustless source from 
whence it springs, the throne of God.

never

topics.
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• vVIt does not contribute to the For the Christian Palladium
r Hirst Love.- frequent use,

atyle or force of any discourse, declamato
ry or familiar. Do we make endeavors to 
tho sublime 7 then 1 am certain it had bet- 

. ter, far better be avoided. Nor will it at ull 
limes suit the pathetic or aid in persuasion.
But this error discovers itself in its worst 
form, in light and foolish conversation. O, 
how has my heart oft times kindled with la
tent indignation, to hear that reverend holy 
name, which ought always to be spoken with
the most profound reverence, lugged into noble, and ignoble, tho rich and poor, bond 
the vain talk of professors, who, had they and free, have paid due defference to itsim- 
heard the same from one making no preten- portance; but human wisdom has failed to 
sions to religion, would at once have pro- scan or fathom the depth of that benevo- 
nounced it profanity. lence which first projected the scheme, or

Positively, we should be careful to pre- carried into effect the redemption of sinful 
serve all the importance originally attached man. We can only trace the cause from 
to the institutions of the Lord. Under this the effect produced. No disquisitions how- 
head will fall the holy Sabbath. ’The pro- ever searching or critical, can reveal to us 
fanationof that day may justly be called the mystery, or dispel the darkness that ob- 
$fce queen of most other vices. Nor is my scurcs a subject of such magnitude, and of 
pen now employed for the lawless and diso- vital interest to tho human race. It is sufii- 
bedient only. Many of my Christian breth- cient for us to know that God, in the insti- 
jren have greatly fallen into this error. Some lution of grace, ov favor, has established a 
attempt to philosophize away the institution principle by which tho heart of man is rndi- 
altogether ; others suppose it of little or no cally changed, or renovated. The neces- 
jmportance under the Christian economy, sity of this change is manifest from the fact 
But beware my brethren, nor drink these that man has become alienated in his heart 
futal delusions. 1 cannots*iy 1 have always from, and has sinned against God. As 
kept clear of them, and therefore feel the transgression of, or obedience, to the law c 
better qualified to sound the alarm. I sor- God, is u personal act, the penalty or r 
row the day 1 departed from the most strict ward attached thereto, is also individua 
observance of the Sabbath, or so much for- consequently the principle connected wi 
got the sanctity of God’s name. .“My feet the institution of grace, by which man i. 
had well nigh slipt,” and it is of the mercy changed, is personal as well as universal in 
of Him, whose kindness is great, that I was its application. If my reasonings on this 
enabled to recover them. O! had 1 not, point arc legitimate, then the doctrine of 

• the Lord only knows where would have imputed sin and imputed righteousness can- 
been my stopping place; whether the plat- not be correct; for that robs mdn lo his 
form of Universalism, Atheism, or the bot- free will, or the exercise of his yolilion. 
tomless pit. In conclusion, therefore, let But here let us pause. Our object is to di
me give warning to my brethren in the Lord reel the reader to the plan of continuing 
and all whose eye may chance to meet this, our alliance with God, and not to the prin- 
and say : If you desire ihcgrcatcst pleasures ciple by or the ground on which that con- 
of religion ; if you wish to stand firm in your nection has been formed. It is a tj-ue say- 
integrity and Christian principle, sec to ing, remove the cause, and its effect will 
these things. Cultivate reverence, meek- cease. And thus there is nothing more 
ness, and Christian feeling, and all will be evident than that a departure from the love 
well. of God, will end in total neglect of his re

quirements, and in a final separation from * 
him. We, therefore, hear the apostle say, 
“ keep yourselves in the love of God. As 
chastity is charactercstic of invariable and 
inalienable afiection ; to keep in the love of 
God, is evidence of our relationship, and ac
ceptance with him. It will not be disputed,
I presume, that God is jealous of his people, 
not that he claims all respect and homage ; 
for these, He has commanded to be paid to

By Elder Philetus Roberts.
Perhaps there is no subject that will en

list the attention of mortals at any and eve
ry stage of human life, as readily as tho 
subject of man’s alliance to God, or the 
principle that effects a change in his char
acter, and makes him a new creature. It 
is a subject that has exercised the strongest 
as well as tho weakest minds; the great,

S-:

■

*
I

Truth.—While a man is forming his op. 
inions, he is like a child. The truth does not 
all pour in upon his mind at once. If it did 
it would overpower him ; but it comes upon 
him like the rising of the sun : first dawn, 
then daylight, then sunrise. But if the sun 
was to break forth at once from midnight 
darkness, it would destroy our eyesight, and 
make us blind. - - ‘ .
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others ; but that reverence and worship
which 19 supreme, lie claims ns His rightful 
due: and on no wise will give it to another.
Christ, ns the husband of Lis bride, the 
Church,exercises the same authority, makes 
the same claims, and discovcis the same 
jealousy. In writing to the seven churches 
of Asia, John was instructed to inform them 
of their various conditions, to commend 
them for well doing, and reprove them for 
their evil. While the evil of the Laodicean 
church was a cause of their dismembership,
and though the Savior loved them, yet with- ^ For the Christian Palladium. 
out rcpnntanco, and a manifestation of for- Things 0 fllo not Bike to SCC !

chastity, IIo could not receive them. by sldkr i. n. Walter.
What an evidence is this, that nothing un- j do not like to see members of a church 
holy can enter the kingdom of God. Tho* stop on the stoop or portico of a chapel, he- 
men may professionally belong to the church fore service commences, to the annoyance of 
of Christ, yet if they have not his spirit those passing by, or those coming in. I do 
they arc none of his. Man may impose on not like to see members of a church, como 
his fellow man, but lie cannot imposo on his |ate to meeting and depart before service is 
God. ended. 1 do not like to sec members of a

Brethren Moved, will you suffer a word church sit and sleep all through the sermon, 
of exhortation before we close this subject? anj then go away and find fault with tho 
Tho Savior has said that saying Lord, Lord, minister. 1 do not like to sco members of a 
would not secure his favor, or admit us to his church defile the temple of God with tobac- 
kingdom ; wo must retain tho oil of grace co spittle, and annoy those who sit near them 
in the heart, and as an evidence of our uni- by chewing that nauseous weed. I do not 
on with him, we should obey his commands: like to sec members of a church spend an 
for the apostle John says, “ For this is the afternoon together to talk about their neigh- 
love of God that we keep his command- bors, find fault with their brethren for not 
ments, and his commandments arc not grie- doing enough to support the church, and 
vous.” If the apostle he correct, we can never do any thing themselves. 1 do not 
neither do the commands of God, nor love hko to sco members of a church, on commu. 
his children, if we arc destitute of Ill's love. njon days, get up and go out of the chapel 
While a general anxiety prevails for the abruptly; and refuse to sit down at the . 
work of God to spread and abound; have Lord’s table, just to gratify their own selfish 
we asked ourselves the important question, feelings, while the heart of their Pastor is 
what is lacking or wanlingon our part, yet grieved. 1 do not like see members of a 
to be fulfilled? Have we lost our first church running after different preachers, 
love? or, do we yet feel those holy breath- just because they want to do as they please, 
ings and yearnings of soul after God, that and by so doing, set a bad example to tho 
we felt when we first entered the kingdom world. I do not like to see members of a 
of grace? Carj we yet say we arc not church quarrelling with their families, espe- 
ashamed of the gospel ? Do we count it a cially tho husband to abuse and shamefully 
joy to suffer reproach for the name of Christ? irCat his wife, and then come to meeting, put 
Does our light so shine, that others take on a long face, and introduce her as his 
knowledge that wo have been with Him? dear companion. Xdo not like to sec mcm- 
A re we occupying upon the talent Ho has bors of a church come into the sanctuary of 
given us? are we running to obtain the God and commence whispering, pointing 
prize? and can we sing as once we did— their finger, and laughing, whilo those who * 

“ Yes I have seen the day, sit near them arc very much disturbed. X
/Oi i 1° •WI^1 a s,ne>le word, do not like to sec members of a church ad-

M^Iffirin ihcTonl: vocnling the propriety of having dancing
My soul has quell'd a thousand foes masters, in their houses, to leach their clul-
Fcarlcssof all that could oppose.” * dren the art of dancing; instead of cnforc-

Go forward then, brethren; fear not noth- ing upon their minds the importance of tho 
ingcan harm you; but success and victory Christian religion. I do not hko to seo 
shall turn on Immanuel’s side. Tho Lord members of a church resort to porter houses, 
is a man of war; and though the weapons play chequers all day, drink rum, and then

He gives arc not carnalf yet they arc migh
ty through God to the pulling down of the 
strong holds of satan : none arc able to 
thwart the designs of our great Lender; IIo 
is all powerful, and in his name, we shall go 
on from conquering to conquest.

“ In assurance of hope,
We to Jesus look up;

Till his banner’s unfurled in tho air.
From our graves wo shall see,
And cry out il is ho;

And fly up to acknowledge him there."

:r
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como to mcciing with their breath ns offen
sive as a still-house. I do not like to see 
members of a church tako llic money they 
have obtained through fraud and buy finery 
for their children ; and then look at them, 
admire their fine appearance, &c , and then 
say, with a religious groan, “ Bless God for 
his mercies.”

formed one, different from that perfect book. Such 
is the case with the 11 Disciples'* of the present 
age. They arc strong ndvoeates for the restora
tion of the church to the •* ancient order of 
things;*1 reject oil rules of church polity hut the 
New Testament; and boldly profess to extend the 
hand of Christian fellowship to all Christians. 
But then, they will tell you that none are Chris
tians but those who have been immersedt they 
will commune with no others I It matters not, 
with them, how holy, how devoted to the com. 
mandments of God in every other respect, a per
son may be, if he has not received bnptism by 
immersion, lie cannot be admitted to their commu
nion 1 IIow incompatible is their course, with 
their profession I It is n human test to all intents 
and purposes; and the only difference there is 
between their creed, and those which they so. 
zealously oppose, is, the latter are. committed to 
paper, while theirs is imprinted on the mind only. 
And it is as great a barrier to the union of all 
Christians, as those obnoxious creeds which they 
arc laboring to destroy.

We, as a body of Christians, profess to have no 
creed but (he Bible, and to unite with all Christians. 
But are we not too much under the influence of

'SL THE PALLADIUM.
^ UNION MILLS, N. Y. MAY 15, 18^9.

“ Keep the unily of the spirit.”—P mu.

' CHRISTIAN UNION.
There is no sentiment more prominently set 

forth in the New Testament, nor of more vital 
importance to the prosperity of the church of 
God, than union among its members. A house 
divided against itself cannot stand. Of this, the 
different seels have not been insensible. They 
have used unwearied efforts, and arc still zcnlous-
ly engaged, in trying to accomplish this worthy 
object* But what linvo they done? The dark 
history of human creeds will tell the mournful and 
bloody talc. Divisions, persecutions, cruel tor- 
lure, and death, have been the prolific fruits of unscriptiiral tests, in our churches 1 and are we 
their blind efforts for union. They have mistaken not divided in spirit, infclloicship, and in our efforts, 
the true grounds of Christian fellowship; and for the promotion of holiness in the world, while 
have made correctness in sentiment, uniformity our profession says, that we are one? TheprincL 
in opinions, and passivo submission to human po- pics by which we, as n body, profess to act, arc, 
licy, the fundamentals of Christianity. And it is undoubtedly, good. They compose the imperish. 
truly a matter of astonishment to us, that any able rock, on which the union of the first Chris- 
one in this ngc of light, with a knowledge of these tians rested. And to them the church must again 
facts fresh before him, should be found advocal- submit, before it will enjoy its primitive union, 
ing the union of all the saints upon these defective But we ask,again, have we not in some instances, 
principles. But it is so: each seel thinks, or to an alarming degree, departed from our first 
seems to think, that the only way to effect the love! I think wo have, 
great work is, to have all take il9 name, submit to 
its rules, and fight under its banner. But, how 
mistaken arc such expectations I The church 
can never be united upon a foundation so defec
tive, so incompatible with the true' genius of 
Christianity. It will still be divided, until a Chris
tian is judged, not by his opinions, but by the ho
ly fruits he daily bears: until love, vndrjilcd love, 
not an assent to some human test, shall be made

human policy, in matters of religion 1 are there not

Questions of deep interest, and of vital conse
quence to the happiness of mankind, have ever 
agitated the world. This is right: for where 
there is no investigation, there is no light. And 
it is commendable in every Christian, lo take an 
active, hilt prudent part in tho investigation of all 
such questions. But it is incompatible with his 
profession, (especially of the people called Chris
tians,) to make his peculiar views on those sub- 

thc bond, the only bond, of Christian union. It jecls, a test of Christian union. The subjects of 
can never be effected in any other way. The dis- conferences and associations, general and local; 
parity in the comprehension of the human mind of masonry nnd nnti masonry; of temperance; 

» forbids it; the Savior nnd his apostles have taught of slavery; nnd of war, have all been undor fo
lia differently, nnd the example of the carl) Chris- vc6tigalion since the rise ofour connection. Our 
tians furnishes us the strongest evidence that al^ brethren have taken different sides on the points

at issue. There is no harm in this, if they do 
not in their zeal lor what they consider lo bo the 

human creed, are not the only ones who arc illih- truth, over net; become uncharitable in their 
cral in their sentiments. It is possible to nek- course; nnd condemn each other for an honest 
nowledgc no icritten creed but the Bible, nnd nt the ditfcrcnco which may exist between them. Is it 
same time be under the guidance of a regularly [wise ? is it Christian like ? or, is it acting upon

other ways are vain.
Those who subscribe to some authoritative
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llu» principle* of Christian liberty ami union, 
which have been so dear to us, to manifest the 
spirit of heated politicians, and bite and devour 
each other on either of the above questions 1 or, 
on any a Infract proposition of the gospel 1 Cer
tainly not.

dcred his resignation ; while Elder AI. has spoken 
diametrically to the reverse of this, lie says: 
“ Soon after, [his resignation,'] I was oflicialiy 
informed that my resignation was accepted.”

In reference to the explanation of Elder M. wo 
would simply say, that it is a well written docu
ment: it exhibits in a sfrikingmanner the strength 
and zeal of its author; but there is another side to 
this ease, which, at n proper lime, and before 
competent and impartial judges, will be shown, 
and Oicir decision will be made known to the public. 
Till then we shall be silent on this question; and 
shall faithfully guard the Palladium against all 
such premature explanations, and litigations be
tween the professed ministers of a peaceful gos
pel. The Palladium, so long as we can prevent 
it, shall not become the polluted channel through 
which the bitter waters of brotherly strife, shall 
be poured into the bosom of the church of. God. 
No, no. There is a more excellent way than this 
for ministers of the meek and forgiving Jesus to- 
settle their difficulties.

t

The principle that would diride us, on any of 
these, or any oilier question that may in future 
arise, is the £<iriie which has produced all the un
happy divisions in the church of God. If a man 
>sa Christian, let us treat him as such. We should 
let him take his own war, unmolested, in the 
exeiting'controversies of the age, so long as he 
acts prudcutinlly, and his morals, his piety, his 
devotion, and the peace of Zion, are not affected 
by what he does. If another chooses not to in
termeddle with these things, but makes the wor
ship of his God his only, his chief concern; he 
should not be accused ivith countenancing the 
evils of the times, because he does not join in the 
general scuffle, nor be treated with disfillowsliip 
ibr (bo peaceable stand he has taken. To “ keep 
the unity of the spirit, in the bonds of peace,” should Though our eastern editor seems eager to try
be one of the chief efforts of our brethren, espe. his strength with us in a carnal war, on a ques- 
zially at this momentous era. The •* accuser of lion which it does not belong to hioi to meddl* 
the brethren” was never more active in sowing 
the seeds of discord, than at the present time; 
his dividing influence lias been felt, in our once 
united and prosperous body : and it becomes us 
all, as faithful soldiers to our great Captain, to 
rally more closely under his lovely banner, and 
unitedly stand for the truth, and faithfully resist 
every spirit, question, or, ioorh, that would in any 
respect, serve to divide our strength, weaken our 
efforts for the promotion of truth, or sunder the 
bonds of love, which should uiiifc us in one liar-

*

witb, we assure him that wo shall not give him 
battle. If ho is disposed to continue his assaults 
against us, we shall pursue oui undisturbed 
course, and endeavor to show to the world a moro 
excellent way: leaving him to reap the laurels 
of brotherly strife alone.

The Volume or Sermons.—From the united
expression of many of our brethren, relative to 
this contemplated work, wo arc decidedly of the 
opinion that the original plan proposed by the 
committee, if carried into eflecl, will best meet 
the wants of the people at large. We have re
ceived but little*, encouragement to warrant its 

A mistake corrected.—In one of our exchange commencement in pamphlet form; but from every 
papers from the cast, in refering to a letter from quarter, oui' eorrespoudents say, 41 Give us the 
Elder D. Millard, the editor makes the /allowing Sermons in a hound volume, aud we will patronize 
statement: *• Elder Millard has sent a copy to the the work.*’ Will the executive committee give 
railediuun for publication; and there can be no 
doubt in a reasonable mind, that his explanation 
ought to be laid before the public through the 
same paper of which he was chosen editor by the 
unanimous vole of fhe convention.** Mark the 
expression, “ has sentThis is not truth : for 
the copy referred to has neecr been received at ibis 
office, and the first we over saw of the document, 
was in this editor’s own paper; and he must have 
known this fact when he penned the above article.
A^in, the editor sayn, “TbUcaplanalion, it will 
be seen, Tally confirms our remarks on (ho sub- 
ject o Tew weeks sinec, in o abort ni.,ic|e 
•s.rsnse but true.’ ’> This, also, i(! the/ae| . 
for the obvious import oT II,at premature nnte, 
goes to show, that EMer AlillarJ was officiall* 
notified Inal lie could nat be editor, l,farc \lc tcn.

monious body under the peaceful banner of the 
Captain of our great salvation.

us immediate counsel on this subject? The Ser
mons are now called for, in a bound volume; ouir 
printers will be ready soon to put the work to 
press—shall the enterprise be carried into eflcct 
immediately, or shall the work be delayed until 
the next meeting of the executive committee?

While we wail for the counsel of the commit
tee,- we would recommend to our brethren, one 
and nil, who feel anxious for the accomplishment 
of this worthy object, to forward without delay, 
your, subscriptions lor the work. Send your orders 
for as many of the volume ns you will be respon
sible for the pny, within six months from (He dme 
of the receipt of the hooks. A reasonable dis
count will be allowed to agents. We would also 
request those of our brethren, who have been 
solicited to furnish matter for the work, to forward

T
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their productions ns soon as practicable. Several 
have already furnished their valuable articles' 
which are now on tile in our oflicc. Finally, let 
us all put forth our united energies to elfcct the 
object before us, and the work will be done.

Tins Ex-Editor.—On the 30th of April we took 
the parting hand with the Ex Editor of the Palla
dium, and of his kind family. lie has now retired 
in pence, and with the blessings of thousands 
upon him, to his pleasant home at Iloncoyc Fulls. 
N. Y. llis unwearied toils for seven years past, 
liavo been crowned with great success. He is 
yet n warm friend to the Palladium, tho Book 
Concern, and the whole church of God, and will 
•till give his counsel, and aid in sustaining the 
interests of our infant cause. May the-blcssings 
of God attend him, and family, not only to their 
quiet retreat, but through life's thorny way, to 
that ref/, where their cares and toils will forever 
cease.

CORRESPONDENCE.
From Elder O. Burr, Cunncmtf, O., April 1C I83SJ.

Mr. Edit,or—Nothing since the npostacy of 
man has interested him more than the means of 
grace, or God’s method of delivering inen from 
the contamination of sin, here, and its consequent 
ruin hereafter. And there is no subject. I appre
hend, at the present time, that more seriously 
demands our prayerful and eaudiil investigation.

Of what importance is it, whether, after death 
lam “ utterly destroyed,'* or continue miserable 
for ever and ever, in comparison with knowing 
how I may be saved from either, and gain an 
unfading crown in the paradise of God? Let 
which of the above- named conditions of tho 
wicked he true that may, Heaven is lost, happi
ness is lost, the untold glories, honors, riches, 
and pleasures, of God’s paradise, are ail lost, and 
the soul is lost forever.

If the gales of heaven must be closed against 
me—If 1 must he excluded from the society of 
saints and angels, and flic notes of their extatic 
songs of triumph never break in upon my despon
ding soul—If 1 must be separated from the smil
ing presence of my heavenly Father, and never 
gaze on the unseen glories of my .Redeemer, 
whose countenance out shines the sun in its 
strength—is it not of minor importance what shall 
b«* my stale after this? And would not the minds 
of our talented brethren, their longues and their 
pens, be more usefully employed in pointing out 
to the dying sinner *m the way” by which be may 
escape this misery and ruin, and gain an inherit
ance in the mansions of bliss, than in investigate 
ing a point that can exert no influence in making 
men holy, or happy ?
From Elijah Killcy, Antwine, Arkansas, March 315f

"Brother Badger—By the goodness of God I an 
still permitted to dwell in this tenement of clay, 
and again (o take my pen to give you some 
information of the times in the far west. As 
respects the cause ofour Divine Master, we have 
had refreshing seasons from bis holy presence. 

Fifteen have been added, to the church here tho 
win.ler past, and prospects are still good. The 
prejudices ofour former opposers liayc very much 
subsided ; some of the Methodist ministers, who 
were strenuously opposed to the Christian church, 
have openly declared that they will no more 
oppose n minister of Jesus Christ, let him eoino 
under what name‘he may.* A number ofour 
MelhoJisl brethren attend our meetings, and 
participate with us in worship; they enjoy happy 
seasons with us, ami praise God tor the gill of 
His Son. and for the plan of salvation through 
him. This is ns it ought to be.

The word of God will prevail, notwithstanding 
the fabrics of weak and feeble man; and his 
word is not confined to Arkansas only, but has 
gone over to Texas also. Some able ministers of 
the. Christian church, have gone to preach Jesus 
the Son of God, and that without mvstery, to the. 
new republic. May the Lord bless them, and 
prosper His word unto the salvation of poor souls, 
in tlmt new world.

I have just been rending some passages in one 
of the old numbers of the Palladium, which have 
increased my desire to hear from my brethren in 
the east. 1 should have continued my subscrip
tion for the Palladium, had not the dernngeir**. t 
in our currency taken place, v\ liicli made il diiii-

Our prospects.—We do most sincerely thank 
(he kind Father of all our mercies, for the unex
pected prosperity of the great work upon which 
We have just entered. Every mail brings us the 
most cheering intelligence of the out pouring of 
God’s spirit on the people; new tubscribcrs for 
the Palladium arc daily added to our list, tho 
benevolent remember with a becoming zeal the 
publishing fund ; an edition of Hymn books will 
•eon be ready for the market: in short, God is for 
us, therefore let us rejoice, in deep humility; 
‘keep the unity of the spirit,* be diligent in duly, 
patient in tribulation, pure iilhcnrl, and the crown 
Will ho ours nl last.

Osh difficulty.—There is one serious difficulty 
attending the transaction of the business of the 
Palladium, which we see no way to remedy, 
unless our correspondents will listen to a little 
counsel which we are about to give. 1. When 
you write to 119, always give the name of the 
State, Territory, or Province, in which 3-011 live; 
and be sure and tell us the name of llicpo*/ ojjicc 
to which your papers arc sent. 2. When you 
wish your papers changed to anollifr office, name 
the office to which they have formerly come, and 
the one to which you wish them directed. 3. Do 
not forget to sign your" name 10 your letters. 4. 
Write in nplain, legible hand. We have received 
several letters of lute, on business,, containing 
orders and money for the Palladium; on some of 
which, the name of the $tate,poslofficc from which 

- they were sent, and even the name of the writer, 
is wanting! Remember these things, and you 
>vill save us much trouble.

Terms of the Palladium.—Our Patrons will 
remember that the terms of our paper arc one 
jailor in adrance.
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■ 1 with (lie Christians. lie rays the Methodists in 

(his country nrc very much unlike the .\Ic(hotli*l 
in England, nnd thinks they nrc unworthy of (lie 
name which once pointed out Hint pious, persecuted 
nnt\frr.c people, But their primitive glory linn 
departed from them, brother Anderson is n man 
of talents, has n good preaching gift, and we 
think will he useful in his holy calling. May God 
bless him abundantly.

cult to get money which would answer your 
purpose. 1 would be glad to hear from you and, 
to rend the productions of your numerous pens. 
May the Lord bless the churches throughout the 
world; nnd may they all unite under one head, 
who is Christ Jesus the Lord, the sure foundation 
of all humble Christians. Let this be the spirit 
of the churches of Christ, that we may he as our 
Master, prefering one another, doing good unto 
nil, looking forward to the time when we shall 
know even as we nrc known.

From Elder Nathan Worley, Cincinnati. O. April 2d.
Brother Badger— I have heard of thee by the 

hearing of the car. but have not had the happiness 
of a personal acquaintance with you. 1 came to 
this place Inst December, to stay for one year, nnd 
perhaps longer. I have received the Palladium 
for sonic time with some degree of satisfaction.
1 hnvo long been pleased with liberal Christianity, 
because 1 believe it to be the teaching of Jesus 
Christ and his apostles. That religion which 
prompts to strife, hatred, nnd envy, cannot lie the 
religion of the Bible. The longer I read the 
gospel, nnd the more Ilinvc of the spirit nnd love 
of God in my soul, (he more I am inclined to 
condemn that hateful practice of railing out 
against enemies, or those who differ from us in 
opinion: for we arc taught never lorcndcr railing 
for railing, but to love our enemies; if they hun
ger feed them; if they thirst give them drink; 
nnd thereby heap coals of fire on their heads.— 
Christ says of his people that they nrc the light of 
the world; nnd 1 am confident the world will 
never he converted to Christianity, until all who 
profess religion, show to the world by their lives 
and conduct, that they are one as God nnd II is Son 
nrc one. O, how I long to see the lime when 
bitter strife, contention, and animosity, shall 
cense ; then, and not till then, will the world take 
knowledge of vs, that we have been with Jesus. 
May (lie "Lord hasten the lime, is my daily pray
er.

The brethren composing the Christian congre
gation in (bis place appear to be firm and steadfast 
in (he faith of the one living nnd true God and 
His Son Jesus Christ, and arc striving through 
grace to get to heaven, where names and parties 
will be no more, but where they shall see Jesus 
ns he is, and be like him.

1

«
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From Elder Thomas Henry, Whitby U. C. April,1839- 
Dcar Brother Badger: I am sorry to have it to 

say, llml times never have been so low in this 
plncc since we have been known as a body; rin«l 
the cause, I suppose, is well known to you. In 
the first place we had a scourge of Cnmp'jcllism ; 
secondly we liavo had some rebellion in our 
country; thirdly, many of our preachers have 
absconded, and in 1 lie fourth place, our brethren 
do not believe at all in fighting with carnal wea
pons. Therefore, a certain compact family* 
whose loyally is a trade, hnve considered us dis
affected to our government, nnd they have pre
vented us from being known ns a body recogniz
ed by low. _ Elder James Shcrard and myself, a 
few days since, went to Toronto to make soma 
enquirv about our petition, which has passed tho 
lower house three times. However, we went to 
Mr. Tulivan, one of tho Governor’s counsellors, 
and after we had made some enquiry, we were 
asked n great many questions, which we an
swered, nnd told him that we were ready to an
swer any more that lie wished to ask. His reply 
to us was that if the Canadas remained British
colonics, all Americans would be sloped from 
settling in them, and then wo would dwindle 
away and come to nothing. Therefore, ho 
thought it not best to be hasty. 1 hope that you 
and Elder O. E. Morrill will make calculations io 
attend our conference, and not fail; for if we ever 
needed help it is now.

From Elder J. McKee, Orleans, April 26,1839. 
Mr. Editor, Dear Sir: At the last session of 

our conference, a committee was appointed to 
visit (lie churches, See., to whom it was left; nlso 
to appoint the place of the next session of con
ference, and to have it published at least three 
months previous in the Palladium. But through 
some misunderstanding of the committee, (ns I 
suppose,) it has not yet appeared. I haste, there
fore, to have it asserted as soon as possible.

Please publish as soon as you can, in behnlf 
of the following committee, I. Allen, J. McKee,

, ... i - , . - _ , F. Ilerrick, I. (’nil, (liat-thc New York Northern
already joined the Christian church; tour of whom Christian Conference will hold its next nnni.nl 
were formerly Methodist. But they had become Pession in Leray, Jefferson co. N. Y., on the 2nd 
convinced that the doctrine of (lie Trinity was Monday in June next, to commence at 8 o’clock, 
not a doctrine of (lie Bible, but of human origin, A, M. General meeting Saturday and Snbbatli 
f" i «°iw C£,«,r?<7- ai\ '"ff' fbey have nlso previous to commence on Saturday, precisely at
Lrl!LC|!lI?r hotI',C8s, to renounce all ant.- 10 o’clock We earnestly request a general at- 

' llml‘under 1 creeds, and have clii-erfuHy tendance of all our brethren nnd friends on (bat
S?!”1wiu£jfflSifiand Ty Me Of Christ, occasion; nnd more especially do we earnestly 

Two nifin iSiSi.r« l rl' na,*!C H?1 ?/,m’ desire that all the churches in the bounds of this 
rinns hive ST tr°rlncriJr Presby|c- conference would be prompt and faithful to aP- 

d ,crcc? a,l<« name, and point able nnd wise delegates, who will attend 
f^lnn V an Cl,urcl,» «rc now this conference nnd represent them. For we nrc

a ««.niln.nnnl„. ,i . _ looking forward to a very interesting and bnsi-
Itf n Methodist nrnnnlinram r0^ Anderson, former- ness session, and we sincerely wish that all who 
ly n M preacher in England, but has been feel an interest in the prosperity of n free gospel
on inhabitant of this country for ..bout seven a, Wished bv us will come, delating to stay 
yea™ has also joined with 1Ifi. „is pio„., life "nlil all busings i« done right, and not Jell 
mul§ linden'neonleie«h,m ?nd, ,le sn>'s l,e ncvnr unfinished, n« lias been too much the ease here., 
whom lip rnnM . '^i ,,c !cJt England, with |nforc. Bill that nil subjects relative to the pros-
whoa, he could unite ....1,1 he bcco,„c°acquai,.lcd p" "j|y of truth and our beloved Zion, .nay be dis-

From Elder Jason Smith, Black River, JV. Y. April,20.
Bn. Marsh : The good work of the Lord is 

still progressing in_ Antwerp: twenty two have 
................. liom

i1
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on the advance in Berne. We have received an 
addition of ten valuable members din-ini' the win
ter past. Wo nrc trying- to move .steadily forward 
and to live in pence with God, with each other 
and our krelhren of every name. Elder II. V. 
Teal of Schenectady spent two weeks in this 
town recently, in my absence. lie preached 
thirteen times during his visit to good acceptance 
and entire satisfaction. We believe the seed 
sown by him, at that time, will ere Ion", bear 
fruit to ihc glory of God. lie is n man of talent, 
zeal, and piety; and possesses a great desire to 
be more relieved from temporal cares, and devote 
himself entirely to the work of the mini try for 
the perfecting of the saints mid upbuilding of Clio 
kingdom of Christ. May (he blessing of heaven 
and prosperity attend him wherever his lot shall 
be east. lie is worthy of confidence and aid.

Blessed ate the peace makers: Whereas, certain 
difficulties having, for some time past, existed 
among us, ns brethren mid ministers of Christ, of 
the Ohio C. conference, concerning conference 
measures, and certain communications scut to 
the Palladium: Therefore, we agree that the 
matter is settled in brotherly love, and, as far as 
we arc concerned, to dissolve this conic

April 0,1839.

cussed, nnd that nil will come prepared to lake n 
purl in the examination of all religious subjects 
of importance that now agitate the Christian 
world, that we may have all (lie light, and come 
to proper conclusions, nnd union of etlbrt, and 
exert our share of saving influence in the world. 
But should there be any delegates who can not 
attend the conference, let them faithfully repre
sent by letter. We desire that the records ol our 
conference book should be complete. We should 
also be extremely glad of all the assistance we 

_ get from abroad, and would hereby invite 
visiting brethren from other conferences, who can 
make it convenient to attend with us.

One week last Saturday mid Snbhnlh wan an 
interesting time with the church in this place. 
On Saturday 9 united with the church, on Sunday 
8 were baptized, and 8 more gave in llieir names 
to be received at our next appointment, 4 weeks, 
and some more arc expected. We have had a 
gracious revival after a long season of dnrkiic&s.

can

SUMMARY.
Brother Jonathan Ferris, Barre, April 10, 1839. :

Brother Samuel lluyward has been ordained to 
the work of the ministry; nnd has baptized nine 
happy children in this place, five in Pnrma, nnd 
expects to administer that ordinance to others 
soon in Somerset, if his health will admit. In 
Somerset Br. Hayward’s labors have been greatly 
blessed; I think about thirty have obtained n hope 
in Christ in that place. May the l.ord keep him 
humble, nnd still bless his labors in bringing lost 

Elder J. D. CliiUls bus been 
instrumental in Bnrre of doing great good ; the 
work of the Lord commenced under Ins mid Br.
Hayward's labors, who have been faithful in 
wnrning sinners to flee from the wrath to coinc.

Brother Samuel Gretain/, Bradford Ft. Fib. 27.—
“ 1 (old you 1 would let you know the state of 
Zion in this place. We rejoice that lor the last 
three or four months the Lord has been working 
outlie minds of the youth; about half a dozen 
have been hopefully converted, and quite a num
ber are anxiously saying, “Sir, we would see
Jesus.” There lias not been n more general ex- from that wotlhy minister, 
citcincul ftir fifteen years past. Hide on, ull eon- J. Bauger, general ugent.
qticring King, ride on.” Elder 2fays note.—With the donation sent yon,

Henry Sccccr, Baltimore, O. March 22.—‘ •—1 you have uiy prayer that it may produce a ln.n- 
Iiavc been a reader of the Palladium tor eighteen deed lbM to the glory of God and the salvation ol* 
months past, and I can say I hnvc never perused souls. You also have my best wishes tor your 
a paper with so much satisfaction. May it eon- happiness in retiring from the editorial chiiir, 
linuc to advance the Redeemer’s kingdom, and and once more preaching the gospel extensively; 
the time soon come when all shall know the Lord and may your labors in the gospel field be abun- 
andllis glory fill the whole earth, 1 dandy blessed.

Br. Ira. Broten, Youngs to ten, AT. Y. April 11,1839. Brother John Miller, Remsen, Oneida eo. iV. Y% 
—I n:n mueli pleased with . the .Palladium : the April’2Gth: There is now a lively reformation in 
course it has taken, I think, is alright one. 1 have this place, among the Methodists and Baptists, 
long been convinced that political nnd religious and there arc several who arc not willing to join 
subjects arc as incompatible with each other, as those eh u re lies, but wish to join the Christian 
church and slate. May the Palladium ever be church. We once had a nourishing church here, 
purely religious in all its departments. but now there is none. I stand ns the last clerk

Br. J. Howard, Winchester, N. II. April 19, 1839: in that society, and 1 wish to have something done 
Dear Sir, I send you a mile for ihc eighth vol. of to help us at this lime. 1 think if we had proper 
the Palladium, nnd with it my best desires for the ministerial aid, n free church might bo gathered 
prosperity of the glorious cause of the Redeemer, here again. Will the heralds of the cross, “ coma 
We arc denied the happy privilege.of meeting over and help vs. 1
with our Christian brethren; for there is no church Elder J. /?. Morris, Johnsonslurgh, J\T. J. April 3, 
of that order in this place. But still we arc (ii in 1639: Br. Badger: Sabbath the Mill was a 
in the doctrine of the Bible, ami hope, to meet the glorious day with u-. At Codington, Iliad the 
pure in heart beyond this vale of tears. pleasure of baptizing three happy converts, after

rencc.
MATTHEW GARDNER, 
ALEX. McCLAIN,
C. S. MANCHESTER, 
JOHN PHILLIPS.

Note.—We rejoice at llie amicable adjustment 
of the diliictillies above referred to; hut we hope 
our good brethren of the Ohio Christian confer
ence, will not lung sutler that respectable body to 
he thrown into a state of disorganization, merely, 
because they have had some little dillieully in 
their iuliiul slate. While you seek lor p'aee 
among yourselves, guard against the disorganiz
ing spirit of the limes. Keep up your conferences 
if you wish to prosper. Eoitok.

The publishing fund.—Mr. Editor, Sir: Since 
your last 1 have received $35, as a donation to the 
publishing fund, from Elder F, B. Hays, of Ra
leigh, Ninth Carolina, which was n< eoiiipan-ed 
with the following noble expression of sentiment

souls to Christ.

smv.
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which a church was organized after the ancient 
manner; taking no creed but the Bible, nnd no 
other name hut that which was given to the dis_ 
ciples nl Antioch. I also have another appoint- 
meat to baptize three more at the same place. I 
wish all communications lbr inc directed to (his 
place.

Elder Joseph Bail at, Ncicarl:, N. Y. April93,1S39. 
—The times arc good in .Marion. A good revival 
is in progress, both in the Christian and Baptist 
societies. Elder Galloway has baptized twelve 
or late, the Baptist minister five, nnd I think 
will go forward next Sunday. I preached to I hem 
last evening in the Baptist meeting house, where 
both societies met in harmony. About lorty came 
forward for prayers, nnd I think if that bane of 
reformation (party spirit) does not get in, the 
work will prosper.
ErolherS. Call, Best Boscatrcn,N.lL April 8,1639. 

Mr. Editor: I have been a subscriber to the 
Palladium for three years, nnd 
with the eourse it has taken in keeping all excit
ing- questions from its pages, w hich is approbated 
hv nil my brethren here. Should it continue to 
nilroontc the same principles, in future, which'it 
has formerly propagated. I think some more will 
subscribe for the work. Our people, here, want 
a paper that is purely religious. 1 have seen a 
proposal for a volume of Sermons; this is what 
I want to sec carried into effect. Let it he pub
lished in a hound bnoli; then, I can lend it to my 
neighbors, nnd it will not be ns lible to be destroy
ed ns it would, were it in pamphlet form.

Elder James Hayes, Raleigh, JV. C. April 17 : 1 
have nothing of importance to communicate at 
present. Elder Rollins has good times at Zion: 
eijt lit were recently received into fellowship.— 
Times ore about ns usual in the other churches. 
I would have iny correspondents to address me, 
* Raleigh, iV. C «

Eldzr Wat. Cummings, and his son Moses, have 
moved to Delhi village, N. V., nnd wish all com
munications fiir then) nddies-ed accordingly.

Brother Henry iJc DotccV, Canal, Onondaga co. 
N. 1'. April. 20: 1 would inform the preachers of 
the gospel, that the Christian church in this place, 
is without an under shepherd, for which went 
present suffer loss. We would, therefore, snv, if 
any faithful watchman of Christ will come nnd 
preach for us one year or longer, we will endeavor 
to pay him for his labor, while with us: our ease 
is uu urgent one. Done by order of the church.

Elder .1. Sutton, Lcrel Corners, Pa. April 3 .• The 
Lord is doing great things for ns. whereof we 

glad. . Last Saturday, at our fellowship moct- 
ing, five joined flic church nnd several rose for 
prayers; and on the Sabbath following, I had the 
pleasure of baptizing five happy children.

Chur'ex 7i igltj A lUion, TJc. April 25, JS39.—Mr. 
Ed.lw: Lldcr M. 11. Sheph.nl is inn very low 
s"! c "r h™1" ! Pr°hable ||,nl he will Knnn hr
r^h l r.T r T V™ T"10'" : b,,t hu has !•«■»

wiih c"--
I w* APri\ 

^,;;U,^^lnd;,,'nV'>s'rib^n0^KhS,it

f **
Jjir innn who., prn Inis s„„||,.n 
iinderMnn.liiiy, nnd rcfirshcl IhS bSlVS^T vElT

■!, us if possible in the course of the coming season ; 
nnd give us seasonable notice in the i’ullndiuon. 
May the remnant of your days be peaceful onrl 
happy, as your former ones huve been active and 
useful.

Elder E. J. Rcipmlds, North I Anting, N. Y. April 
15.—A precious revival broke out in the norlli 
part of our society in Henrietta, about ten duy» 
since, where 1 have been holding meetings once! 
in two weeks the winter past. About ten line! 
found peace in believing when I left. O, Lord, 
carry on Thy work until nil shall bow to the Prince 
of Pence.

Brother J. B. Darcy, Sullivan, Pa. March 23r<Z.— 
We arc still trying to keep the leading star Jesuw, 
full in view. On the 19th of January Jnst a free 
chhrcli of the Christian nninc was organized here, 
by Elder James Welton, consisting of twelve 
members; nnd some additions have been mndo 
since that time to our little hand. Though vvo 
meet with some opposition, yet'wo feel strong in 
the Lord, and believe we "shall, if-fuitliful, bo 
made overcomcrs through Him who has loved us.

Our sons hold themselves erect without busk, 
or corset, or frame work, or whalebone. Why 
should not our daughters also 7 Did not God 
make them equally upright? Yes—but they 
have “ sought out many inventions.1’—Mrs. Si
gourney.

Elder Uriah Raich, Carrsville, Va. April\0.—Br- 
Badgcr: I greatly desire to see you, nnd hope I 
may yet be permitted to shake your friendly hand. 
When you leave the editorial chair, may God help 
you to visit this part of old Virginia. The revival 
at Holy Neck church, which! mentioned in my 
last to you, presented a good prospect: eighteen 
were received into fellowship, and on one occa
sion, before my sickness, I baptized sixteen happy 
disciples of the Lamb.

Elder John Cot, llaniiibal, April, IS.— Brother 
Badger: 1 have received your letter of March 
Inst, and was glad to hear from von. It is dim 
from inc to say I have been, and still am, pleased 
with the pure nnd uunduhernled spirit in which 
the Palladium is conducted. 1 am still for gener
al measures: United we slnnd, hut divided wo 
full. A simultaneous action should be observed 
at the loss of all secular afiiiirs, for a house divi
ded against itself cannot slnnd. 1 still feel a 
great interest in the cause of Zion : we have no 
revival in this place. Many of our brethren have 
emigrated to distant lands; others are in a low 
state of mind, while some are striving for the 
fiiilli onec delivered to the sainls; and to outride 
the storms of affliction hoping finally to reach 
that long sought place, where the wicked 
from troubling nnd the weary arc at rest.

Elder-Ixonard IVheeler, ISradJard, Vt. April 9th. 
Br. Badger: The Lord has been visiting Ibe peo
ple in mercy in this section for some months past.
[ have baptized, since August, twenty seven 
happy souls, nnd others arc intending to go for
ward soon. While some' others arc enquiring the 
wav to Zion. May the Lord increase the numbers 
iint'il the world shall be. deluged with the glory

'
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of God. Pray for us.
Our first number.—From causes which were 

beyond our control, the paper nnd press work of 
the first number of the Palladium is not good. 
We regret it verv much. It has been a new fit 
up with us. We have had to employ n new set 
of printers: obtain new paper of such quality ns
could be had. The deficiency has not been for
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rule Christ left for Ihe government of his church. 
May his numerous friends be consoled under 
their loss, nml with his absent children, be 
nblcd to buy 4 Thy will, O God, be done.*

the want of ability on our pari, to do the work 
entrusted to our care, neither forfjnids, nor lor a 
disposition to 'make the paper appear respectable. 
We assure our kind patrons that the work in fu
ture sham, bo done in a workman-like manner.— 
Bear with our misfortunes a little while, send us 
a few more subscribers, and Ihe pay in advance, 
nml we will serve with pleasure, and remember 
you with gratitude. Editor.

Brother Asa 7/oiccjr., Covington, Pa. April-, 18$).
'—I still feel anxious for the spread of gospel truth 
and liberty. Jesus, Jams, should be the mol to of 
every evangelist, every ambassador of the cross. 
And with the apostle Paul, who commended him
self to every man’s conscience in the sight of 
God,should be determined to know nothing' among 
men but Christ, and him crucified. Who, when 
in the. flesh, declared his words were spirit and 

. life, (the gospel is the power of God unto salva
tion to every one who believe.) With the best 
.discipline in the world, (the New Testament,)

• striplings arc able to put. to flight the champions 
of scctarisin; and the weakest Christian brother 
with his Bible in his hand, can prove Jesus Christ 
to be be the Son ot God; and with that charily, 
which endurclh all things, which suilcreth ail 
things, and that never liiilcth, we may be able 1o 
stnnd fast in the liberty of the gospel, notwith
standing the flood of error, proceeding from the 
mouth of the dragon.

Ordination.—Ordained to the work of the min
istry, on the fourth Sabbath in September last, 
Hiram Simon ton. Oflieialing Elders, Alexander 
McClain and J. Knight.

MBS. IIANXAH WHITNEY.—Died, on the 
evening of lire sevcn'ecnlh of March, Hannah, 
consort of Ilezckiah Whitney, aged 53 years. 
She went to meeting in the afternoon, was well 
as common; attended meeting in the evening, 
returned to her dwelling, was’seized with a lit 
of apoplexy, and within five or six minutes, 
closed her existence 1 4 In the midst of life, we
are in death 1’

EUNICE CIIEE5LEY.—Died, in Stafford, N. Y. 
April ITth, 1839, of pulmonary consumption, sis
ter Eunice Chccslcy, wifi*, of brother Benjamin 
Cheesley, aged 41 years, in full hope of eternal 
life. Her funeral was attended on the 19lh.— 
Sermon hv Elder E. Adorns, Prow xiw 3*2, ‘The 
righteous hath hope in Iris death.’ She has left 
her ufllieted husband, with five children, niuncr. 
ous relatives, and all with whom she was ac
quainted to mourn her lose. * But they sorrow 
not ns those that have no hope.'

en-

Cnm.
Tub Hymn Book.—An edition of the Hymn Book 

is now in press, which will be ready for delivery av 
soon ns possible. No books will be sent to irre
sponsible agents, and none sent on commission.— 
Responsible agents can have books on six months 
credit, and if they pay sooner a reasonable discount 
will be made. Under these circumstances, 
orders for books should he sent on by the first of May, 
and they will be supplied as soon as* possible. Each 
agent should send for a full supply for his section 
or conference, but no person should order more than 
he will pay for within six months from the time ho 
receives them. Send your orders, pay for the hooks 
and let the concern live. All orders*to be address
ed—Post Master, Union Mills, Pulton co. N. Y.

Editor.
Annual Sessions of Conferences for 1839.

The New York Ea.stern Christian Conference 
will hold its next session at Gal way, .Saratoga 
co. June. 3rd.

New York Central Conference at Rock Stream, 
Yales eo. June lOlh.

New Hampshire Conference, Alton, May 31 sf.-
Vermont Conference, Woodstock, June 17th.
The N. Y. Northern Christian conference, in 

Leray, Jefferson co., June 10.'

new

Those to whose names no sum u sol, have pant fur me vul 
RECEIPTS FOR VOL. 8.

New Yorli—D Cro^sinnn Win Gorham Miss 
Elizabeth Johnson Win Evans George l’eavey 
$3 Charles Richardson David Lewis Leonard 
Alvcrson Joseph Barber Emery Crosby Jason 
Smith Win B Baker M\ron Ward Esq Lucien A 
Gilbert llenrv McDowell Jl. Rogers llcman 
Foster Louis Barnes Kus=e! Foster A II Hamlin 
Win Welch Anson Dunham John Hong D E 
Perkins Caleb Spaulding John Lnson Horace 
Winchell Dr Samuel Robertson Samuel Russell 
Jr George Wincholl 50 cts Jedullinn Roe 50 els 
Dr J C Banning James Badger Isa be I In Norton 
Edward Norris C W Udell- Jose Stewart' Moses 
Lovell Joseph Phinney Silas Austin Platt Nichols 
Elder Jason Smith Bateman Brown John Kenne
dy George Bingham Samuel C llagaman C W 
Wright Kncelaml Hartwell. Pennsyleania—A 
Daniels S C Andrews J J Porter Win Owrdirf 
Elder Win Hnnee John Lovegood Wm Bailey $5. 
Rhode Island— Elder James Taylor s i. itfassachu- 

E. Adams. Sitts— David Hoag Humphrey Alden Harrison
ELISHA PERKINS.—In volume 7, no. 2*2, of Staples Job Nelson Elder C Chamberlain Elder 

iho Christian Palladium, n mistake has been made B Cushman S R M Brown. . Vermont—Mnry 
in the obituary notice of Elishu P. Perkins, and Churchill I II Shipman E FI Burk Orpha Shipman 
by the request of a numerous circle, of his eur- Jabez Newlnnd John R Robinson $5 Oliver Pal- 
viving relatives, we give the following account incr Thompson Cox Gidco \ Hicks Esq JoViiV 
of this heart-rending scene. Editor. Spencer Joseph Cheney. Connccticvc—N F M*r-

Pieil, in Sloekbridgc, VI. February 7,'J839‘, tin. Ohio—Charles Baker E*q Leonard Limoris 
Elisha P. Perkins Esq., in the 57lli year of his Elder N Worley £;G David Akins Elder Alexander 
age. lie was a living and usrful member of the McClain $3,50. Indiana—F.lias Baker Benjamin 
church of Christ for about 28 years. His death Rennen. Vpper Canada—Robert F Whitesides 
was occasioned by a wrench, caused by slipping George W Earl Joseph Sovereign Ilenry Dean, 
on Hie ice, which produced inward bleeding; nnd Loiccr Canada—G. Fuller $‘2 (lor vole. 8 and 9.) 
the five days he survived was accompanied with * RECEIPTS FOR VOL. 7.
the most distressing pain. 21 hours before he Ohio—Leonard I.iinons Elder N Worley. Lore-
full asleep, he assured his friends 1m could look cr Canada—G Fuller. Noe York—Horace Win- 
into the grave with as much composure, as lie dull dols Enoch Gould John Hudson Ilixon 
could into the bed when lm. was weary. Brother Bush Temperance Sims Henry Parks A A Parks 
Perkins has ever been a substantial man, slmw- Jonathan Parks llirnm Ynndusen J C Fraden- 
ing, both by precept and example, that ho dis- burgh John P Slade Cyrus W Udell Joseph Pric e 
carded all hnmnn creeds, for the. perfecting of the Adhcrbal Craw.
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POETRY. Sulla 1762, and in his nineteenth year prufosiied iho religion 
of Josiim and uniiod with iho Baptist church. About tho 
year 1793 removed with his family to Springfield Vt. whoro 
bo livoa fourtuuii years, during which time they saw much of 
tho gtaco ofCiud in Iho salvation of sinners, undcrlhu Free
will Baptists, sever j! of their own children gave eviduncoof 
being brought to tho knowledge of (lie Saviour. From tliits 
place lie removed to this town, and was one of the first sel
lers, charitable and free iu his religious sentiments, his 
house has been open to all tho servants of God. And his 
home has also been the home of tho preacher of tho gos
pel. Yes lie has been a succourcr of many, and or my? 
self also. Twenty years ago when in a strange land aiul'a 
stranger, “ he took me in." In him and his chrislian'compib- 
nion tho poor and needy have found friends in need and in 
deed. lie lived an exemplary life, of diligence in busines s 
of integrity and honesty in his dealings with tho world, of 
kindness and afTection to his family, and of faith and con
fidence in the gospel. Ho united with tho church in this 
placo abont fifteen years since, and lias lived and died in tho 
confidence and fellowship of tho same, lie has been aeon- 
slant reader of the Palladium for years, nud found great 
comfort in tho intelligence it brought of the prosperity of 
the church of God. But he will read it no more. He at- . 
tended public worship for the last time March 17th and died 
tlic7ih,of April in the 77th, year of his a«c. His funeral 
was attended on the 9th. A sermon on the occasion was - 
preached by the writer of this notico, Text. Psalm xxxvii.
37, “ Murk the perfect man and behold the upright for tho 
cud of that inun is peace.” In a Allen*

Potsdam N. Y. April ldtli, 1839.
MISS CYNTHA MORSE, Died in Barro N. Y. 

March 15th, 1839 Sister Cynlha Morso in tho 25th, year 
of her age, the eldest daughter of Elder J. Morse, and for 
ten years has been a worthy member of tho Christian 
church in Barre. Sho died in the triumphs of redeeming 
grace. Sermon on the occasion by Sister Wellha Munroo. 

Fair me ruing flower that bloomed awhile,
And withered ere twas noon 

Now it’s transplanted in a soil,
Whore no disease can come.

WILLIAM GUIDLEY III MRS. Died in Boston 
April 20lh, William Gridlcy Ilimes, youngest son of Elder 
J. V. lliin-'s,aged 3 years. *• It is not the will of your 
Heavenly Father that "one of these little oncsshould perish."

OSCAR CONKLIN. Died in Bridgewater Mich. Os
car, second son of Br. Erastus Conklin, aged 2 months.

MRS. RUTH ANN CAIN. Died at Elhridge On- 
onJago Co. N. Y. on the 19th, of Nov. Inst of comump- 
lion, Mrs. Ruth Ann Cain widow of John Cain, and. 
daughter of Eli/aheth and Anthony Johnson Esq. Sister 
Cain was about -10 years of age, and until her last sieknesn 
enjoyed good liealih. But hers was the lot of affliction.
In early life she was left a widow with (wo small children 
a sou and daughter. The latter an interesting young wo
man in the 19th, year of her age she full wed to the grave 
a little more than a year previous to her dealli. Both boro 
their sickness with Christian fnrtiludo and resignation, and 
mol <Vnlli with composure. By her request Tut funeral 
was attended by the writer of this article. K. Cuuurn.

••I :If - For the Christian Palladium.
u THE PILGRIM’S COTTAGE."

Dr MltS. S. M. MAHSH.

One evening in winter, I passed a rude spot,
Where stood o low, shattered, and Mast-beaten cot.
No tall ire or curtain attempted to hide,
The light of the taper, and clean fireside.
I said to niyself, this is misery’s dome,
Where poverty dwells, and pleasures ne'er como 
In tliis bright world of ours, 0! who could endure,
The absence of wealth, and a life so obscure.
I know it was rude; yet I thought it no sin,
To take a survey of the tenants within.
But Of how surpri oJ when I softly drew near!
All was peaceful and calm, and nought could I hear, 
Savo the voice of thu father, who sal by tho stand,
And God’s precious volume, he held in his hand.

■ The children were seated, and silently paid,
Tho strictest attention to all that was read.
I saw the frail mothur, sho sal by his Side;
Her sad visage taught me, that health was denied !
The shadow of death, her wan feuturcs o’erspread, 
While on her pale hanJ, she rested her head.
Hope smiled in each look, as the Pilgrim read o’er,
The sufferings of Christ, which for sinners he bore,
A placo to prepare, for tbe faithful and just,
Though their bodies decay, and may crumblo to dust. 
Tho book is now closed, and tho croup kneel in prayor, 
And thanksgiving to God, for tho blessings they share.

Our Father," he says, “ we are thankful indeed,
That thou hast provided for us, all wo need;
Wu thank tlico for lifo, fur our raiment and food,
Amt that our alllictions shall work for our good.
Wt’ro content with thy smili s and a conscience that’s pure 
With these we’ve enough, but without them we’re poor. 
T quickly withdrew for my eyes had grown wet—
And thu sceno in that collage I could not forget.
I looked o’er iny farms and I counted my cash—
1 thought of the l’dgrini, and said “it"is trash,”
For a lurking disease has endangered my lualtli,
And death is approaching in spite of iny wealth.
My mansions, my purse, and my treasures immenso,
I would give for a conscience that’s void of olii-ucc.
For the hope of the Pilgrim, who smiles at the storm, 
And joyfullv mm's, as he journeys along 
Through life’s chcqtu red scenes with his eye on tho prize 
At the end of his journey his home in the skies.’’ 

Palladium office May, 15th, IS39. 1
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IsI MARRIAGES.

In Palermo, Nov. 25th, by Elder Win. S. E. Ward, 
Harvey Comal to Lucy Lincoln. Bv Elder I\. Coburn in 
Scnncti N. Y. April 13ih, Janies L Tnat to Abigail Jane 
Munroo, by the same April 21st, iuSkaio-atidas Win. Suu- 
|y to Phebe Glass. By Elder James Knight in Hanover 
Mich. April 3d. John Bulden to Hnrret Hale. By Elder 
A. Cornish in Shelby, Feb. 5th, Elder J. D. Childs in 
Betsey Letts. By Elder L. Perry in Bangor James C. 
Drako to Sophia Smith. By Eider J. McKee in Orleans 
N. Y. April 15lli,Samuel Smith to Jemima Marlin: By 
Elder E. Marvin in Slarkav N. Y. March 31st. John II. 
Nichols or lrclandvil’.e to Esther .-inn Townsend of the 
former place; by thu same in Starkey April I7tli, John 
King of FarmersviUo, to Elizabeth Randall of llie former 
place.___________________

t
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JCPOLD ACCOUNTS.—Tho subscriber respect
fully informs his friends scattered abroad, tlinL the crowd 
of business in closing vol. 7, of Christian Palladium, lias 
iruventcd his sending nut bills of accounts to his subscri- 
icrs ns soon as he would have done. There aro about 

TiiKEC thousand dollars now duo on tho last three 
volumes of tho Palladium; Iho bills will bo sent as soon 
as convenient. Such persons as uro still disposed to pay 
without the expense of a bill, will please forward immedi
ately to tho Post Master, at Union Mills, Fulton co., N.Y 
nr to thu subscriber at 5CjP Iloncoyo Falls, Monroe co. 
N. Y., post PAtp.gQj J Badger.

Palladium Oificc, April 15,
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i•I! OBITUARY.

THE DEATH OF THE CHRISTIAN.
T. ELLIS.—Another member of our church has left his 

place among us for a scat in the church triumphant, has 
gone from the circle of his numerous family and friends, to 
join the redeemed above. Our father in larval our brother 
in Christ lias taken his farewell of ug anj uf earth, and his 
standing is removed from a world of |iruu amj sickness to tho 
healthful clime where pain and sickness waste nut. where 
tho wicked cease from troubling and dm weary are at rest.

Brother Isaac Ellis tho tubjcci of thij brief notice, was 
burn in tho town of Harwich in the statu of Massachu-

l1 IS39

5 THE CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM,
Is published semi-monthly under Iho direction uf tho

CHRISTIAN GENERAL BOOK ASSOCIATION.
Terms.—One Dollar pot annum in advance. Foe 

Five Dollars in advance six copies will lie sent. 
Communications should be tlircclctl1 Post Mastec,. 

, Union Mills, Fulton co. N% Y.’
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“.TJI £ TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.”’V, * <

JOSI2PII ]?lAR$n, Editor.

* £z«cufiv« Committee.—J Hazen, C. Morgritige, J. Marsh, J. Bailey, D. Ford, 0. E. Morrill, 
E. Adams, J. E. Church, W. Smith, D. Long, I. N. Walter, J. S. Thomson.

: vol. viii. NO.- 3vJUNE 1, 1839*

her. life below, liad been- a fitting prepara
tion. Truly can we say of her—* Sister, 
thou wert mild and lovely/ Mary.”

MISCELLANY.
‘ Gather up the fragments.*

From Scraps, Thoughts, Books, &c.
NO. I.

BY ELDER L. D. FLEMING.
" In this city [Portland, Me.]’ December' 

1S38, Miss Jake CARRuruERSj aged 29 
Mr. Editor—The following composi- years and 10 months.’*

Again we are called to bow beneath the 
afflicting dispensation of Providence; again- 
the tear of sympathy is shed. The icy hand 
of death, that fell destroyer, has snatched 

The compositions arc original, and by the forever from- us, our beloved teacher. £t 
young Misses of the School, by whom also was sad indeed to witness the progress of 
the paper is conducted. The budding geni- tliat- disease, which was slowly but surely 
us of the young, should be ardently cherish- bearing that loved objc2t forever from our 
cd. One object I«have in-view, in-addition view; her, who by the gentleness and ami. 
to that of interesting your readers, in intro- ablencss of her disposition, won the love 
ducing these articles, is, to hold forth aii ex- and esteem of all her pupils. With her,- 
ample for the young to emulate. duly was ever paramount to love; kind and

affectionate to all, she was ever ready to for
give on the least sign of repentanco. She 
has left behind her many- testimonies-of her 
worth, which will never be erased from the 
memory of her pupils. During her illness 
she manifested that resignation to the diVine 
will, which evinced to all that sho had plae- - 
cd her trust in Him, who was able to support 
her in the trying hour of death; By this 
dispensation of Providence, a parent has 
been called to mourn the loss of a kind and 
dutiful daughter, her brothers and sisters, a 
lovely and affectionate companion, and soci
ety, a useful and exemplary member.

tions aro from the “ Western Pioneer,” “ a 
*. (manuscript) monthly paper, conducted by 

the members of the Portland Female Gram
mar School No. 2.”

f

“OBITUARIES.”

«In this city [Portland, Me.];on the 13th 
v of November 1839, Miss Lydia H. Sawyer 

ngod nineteen.”
“ Repeatedly, have wo been oallcd to part 

-'* wiih-our beloved friends; and to sec them 
one-after another passing through the dark 
valley and shadow of death. But in this 
dispensation of an- overruling Providence, 
in removing from us a beloved school-mate, 

minds have been deeply impressed with 
a sense of our own mortality. A short time 
since, she joined us in- all our exercises, and 
while wc were daily expecting her return 
to fill her vacant seat, and to'join us in our “Description of a walk.—*T\vas a 
prayers, and songs of praise, she was sucl- lovely evening—tho sun had long since de- 
dcnly and unexpectedly called to bid fare- parted—yet the farewell light of day, still 
well to the scenes of life. It is sad indeed, lingered on the hills. Bright gleamed the 
to sec the young thus cut off in the morning western sky with clustering ruddy clouds, 
of life, while their hopes of happiness are and in them methought I saw shadowed 
bright and high. But she has gone—she forth the Maker—the Creator of all that is 
has left us to mourn her departure, and beautiful; all of which was well calculated 
•oared to those regions of bliss, for which I to win us onward to a better life. While

1
our 2

Mary.”
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gazing upon this lovely scene, tlio rosy light
of day faded,—evening was fast spreading Illustration of Scripture* 
her mantle over tho face of nature, and I NO. iv.
turned, unconscious whither 1 went, until 1 hr elder jabez chadwick.
found myself treading the verdant paths Mr. Editor.—The importance attached 
leading to the graves of the departed.— by many Trinitarians to the passage in Isa- 
Struck with tho beauty of this secluded spot, iah ix. 6, requires that it should be thor- 
I paused and gazed in silent adoration. Ilerc oughly examined, in order that the error 
were spread before me memorials of decay which they so strenuously propagate should 
—and here ambition, youth and beauty, all be exposed and eradicated. It reads thus: 
most dear in life, were gathered to their last “ For unto us a child is born; unto us a son 
unbroken rest. Cold silent grave—with is given; and the government shall be upon 
what strength dost thou bind the past, pres- bis shoulder; and his name shall be called 
ent, and future; with what an unseen power Wonderful, Counsellor, the mighty God, the 
dost thou control the destinies of all, that everlasting lather, tho Prince of peace.” 
bend beneath thy chilling grasp. Ah! and There are but two of the titles here given 
what a place for thought—qntre, holy 10 °ur Lord Jesus Christ, which can havo 
thought. IVhifo contemplating upon the any hearing upon the question concerning 
scene before me, the moon rose bright and bis supreme Dcity< The one is, “ themigh- 
clcar, and thinking the evening far advanc- ly God,” and the other, “ the everlasting 
cd, I re-commenccd my walk. 1 had not Father." The prophet, however, docs not 
proceeded far however, before I found my- affirm that these titles belonged originally 
self opposite the Palls—one of the most and essentially to him; but that his name 
grand and picturesque scenes I ever wilnes- should be called thus. That the title, God, 
scd. Again l pausod-—and paused to view *s given to him, in a few instances, is uni- 
nature’s works, awful and sublime. Mushed vorsally admitted. But this, alone, will not 
was every sound, save where the billows fell Provc |**s supreme Deity ; for. the same titlo 
in massy sheets of silver, far below, dashing 13 applied to angels and civil rulers. Moses 
and raging headlong. Swiftly did the im- .was made a god unto * Pharaoh ; and the 
petuous torrent break over the rocks, while judges °f Israel arc expressly called gods?- 
clouds of spray, rose in continued accessions, il n,s0 written “ there are gods many and 
far above its base,—then full and sunk where lords many.” The secondary application of

this title, therefore, is undeniable. The ques
tion, then, occurs', is it applied to Jesus 
Christ in the primary, or only in tho secon- 

To the young, whose attention may be dary sense? lho nature of the case and 
called to these articles I would sav. think tbc general tenor of scripture show clearly 
much upon self culture. Fix the eye uoon lha* it is applied to him in the latter sense 
an elevated point, and determine to attain it. 01,ly. il bc said lhal when applied to olh- 
lt is your privilege and duly to be distim ors besides Jehovah, the adjuncts in variably 
guished and useful;. but you will never gain show that the secondary, and not the prima- 
the summit without a fixed purpose, and vi- r,J scnse>is intended: 1 reply that this is the 
gorous efforts. Remember that moral at- case every instance, when it is applied to 
tainments are not intuitive. Jesus Christ, in the passage under consid-

—---------------- * oration, he is called “ a child born,”’and “a
c‘ I am afraid many good and pious people son given,” which cannot bc affirmed of 

make a great mistake in chcrishinggloomy supreme Deity. So in John i. 1, 4, it is said 
views of life, both among ihemsclvos and “tho Word was with God,”and “ the Word 
their children. Under the idea that it is no- was made flesh and these, with other con- 
ccssary to wean the heart from the picas- sidorations, provc that he is not there called 
ures and possessions of this world, thoy God in the supreme sense. In addition to 
speak of it habitually as a vale of tears, a tho reasons already named for understand- 
path of thorns and briars through which we in" this title in the secondary sense in the 
must pass in our journey to another slate of pa'ssago.before us, it may bo observed that 
existence* Ibis is certainly an erroneous he was appointed to a mediatorial office and 
view of life, and is the fruitful source of government; and hence must bo a distinct 
many evils. It disgusts the young and being from the .
cheerful with religion and religious people, of course, is the lather expressly 
who become associated m lhcir minds with “ the only true God.” Moreover, a 
moody dullness or revoling gioom. alor j8 a middle person between God an

For llio Christian Pallailium.
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the billows wero raging with a wild and in-
M ARIETTA.”terminable rush.

one
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God;” but simply “ the mighty God" which 
ho might be, and yet not bo the Almighty 
God. The lallcr title is never ascribed to 
any one but Iho Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Those who suppose the epithet, Al- 
mighly, is applied to Jesus Christ in Rev. i. 
8, arc evidently mistaken, as may be seen 
by comparing this verse with verses 4, 5, C, 
of the context. Remainder in my next.

' men. This alone would be sufficient to de- 
terminc the secondary sense of this title 
when given to Christ. This sense is not 
a fleeted by the adjective “ mighty;” for lie 
is verily “ a mighty God,” or if tho present 
rendering be insisted on, “ the mighty God 
but he is made or constituted such by the 
gift and power of the Father, without whom 
he says “ he can do nothing,” and whom he 
repeated calls « his God," as well as the God .
of hi,people. -All power,” said lie, “is For the ChnsteniPalladum..
given unto me in heaven and in earth.”— StllfSRB ilB I^Cfl Uedfoi'di
But it is obvious that power given, or dele- Brotiikr Marsh: The licentious ten. . 
gated, cannot be supreme and unoriginalcd. dency of Univcrsalism has been fully ad
it is in vain to argue that such things as “u milled by the Universalist minister of this 
child born,,,c< a son given,” and a delegated town. In the afternoon of the Inst Sab- 
and mediatorial government, arc aflirmed of bath in March a discourse was delivered in 

i him only as man, and do not touch the sub- the first Christian church, from the follow- 
jectof his real Deity ; for the two-nature ing passage, in Ezek. xiii. 21, “With lies 
system has no solid proof from scripture, ye have made the heart of the righteous sad, 
The passage under consideration makes no whom I have not made sad ; and strength- 
division of him. It speaks of him as a sim- cned the hands of his wicked way, by pro- 
pie being. All the dignity of the person dc- mising him life.”
scribed was of the child horn, and the sou ihc Unuersalist Minister, being present 
given—the heir to David's throne. It all af- for the purpose of taking notes, heard the 
firmed of that identical individual, and not discourse. It was maintained that Univcr 
of anothor being or nature to which he is salist ministers, by promising life to th 
supposed to be united. To account further wicked, publish lies; make the heart ot tlu 

h for the application of this title to Christ, 1 righteous sad ; strengthen the hands of tho 
would observe, that the Hebrews were con- wicked, and thus prevent them from return- 
stantly in the habit of giving significant ing from their wicked way. To illustrate 
names to persons und things; and, for that these positions, a case was supposed, in 
purpose, of combining the names, GW, and which six wicked men were brought for- 
Jchovali, with other terms, cither to com- ward. The firs', an infidel, the second im- 
memorato some signal mercy, or event, or penitent, the third a drunkard, the fourth a 
to impress some important truth. Hence the prodigal, the fifth a scoffer, and the sixth a 
name Elijah, was given to a distinguished liar. Under the preaching of a faithful and 
prophet, which is compounded of El and spiritual minister, “ as he reasoned of right- 
Jah, the former being a Hebrew word for eousness, temperance and judgment to come,” 
God, and tho latter a contraction of the these men, like Felix, “trembled;” and, 

Jehovah. Tho import of this name, being made to believe in the do: trine of 
as may be seen by consulting the appendix future punishment for the wicked, resolved 
to anv of our large Bibles, is “ God, the to provide lor the worst, by repentance lo- 
Lord.” On the same principle, the name wards God, and faith in Christ, Had tLeir 
Eliphalet imported “/Ac God of deliver- faith in the doctrine of a future retribution 
ancc ;” and the name El-cl ohe—Israel giv- not been overthrown, the “ godly sorrow” 
en to Jacob’s altar, imported, “Gorf, ihc with which they were exercised would liavo 
God of Israel.” Many other instances c- wrought “ repentance unto life not to be rc- 
qually illustrative might be adduced. And pented of.” In this situation they listened 
it is precisely on this principle, that the Ho- to the doctrine of Univcrsalism : heard that 
brew name EIGMcr, which is rendered in of future retribution denied; and were made 
English, “ the mighty God,” is given to Jc- to believe that their fears of punishment for 
sus Christ. It no more proves his supreme the wicked after death had been groundless.

* Deity than the other titles given to men and As their belief in future punislimenu was 
„ ‘ an altar proyo their supreme Deity. Some the cause of their determination to forsake 

of the most intelligent Trinitarians begin to their wicked way, their determination and 
see this, and hence do not insist on this sort their faith perished together. The cause 
of proof. Again ; it should be particularly being removed, the effect ceased, As they 
noticed, that the prophet docs not say that had previously ««had pleasure in unrighte
ous jrnmo should be called “/Ac Almighty outness,” they now resolved to continue in

1

name
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Ihcir wicked way; “ to enjoy the pleasures the provisions of tho gospel. For every 
of sin for a season.” In this way, by thus wicked man, who returns from his wicked 
relying upon universalism, they would hap- way and obeys the gospel, is a star plucked 
pily escape the bitter sorrows of repentance from the crown of universalism in the day
_avoid suffering “affliction with the peo- of its future rejoicing. • < C./M.
pic of God ;” and as the wicked do not live I “ 
out half their days, they would be likely to
arrive at the universalists* heaven many \y Morality. \ y
years earlier than if they had been penitent, Mb. Editor.—Perhaps there is no sub* 
pious, and good. They thanked the min- ject more imperfectly understood than that 
ister for removing the painful apprehen- of morality ; but, sir, the mannor in which 
sions they had just before entertained of it is generally treated, is not calculated to 
the wages of sin ; and retired from his pre- present it in its true light to the human 
scncc, rejoicing in the pleasing assurance inind, nor show the proper relation which & 
he had given them of a crown of glory sustains to Christianity. We nil know that 
laid up in heaven for all them that reject the it is common to hear people, when speaking 
gospol. “crucify to themselves the Son of on morality, say, “Morality is good, but it 
God afresh, and put him to open shame.” is not enough; morality, will not save us, or 

When the univcrsalist minister came to re. the man is not safe who is simply moral,”
.. view this discourse, the next Tuesday even- *Ssc. That these professed friends to the 

ing, he did not deny the principal charge cause of Messiah, mean well, I doubt not, 
preferred against the doctrine. He lully but there is a wide discrepancy in these ex- 
admitted that the effect produced on these pressions, in my judgment. Their meaning 
six mon, as set forth in the discourse, was when they say “ Morality is not sufficient,- 

?] the genuine effect of the doctrine ofuniver- or it will not, alone, bring us into God’s fa- 
sal salvation. He also claimed it, and glo- vor, undoubtedly, is, that a person though 
ried in it, as a distinguishing feature of the not a drunkard, but still destitute of the 
system he advocated. He even magnified faith of the gospel, or a man of common 

l the doctrine he preached, above that of end- veracity and character, is not all that tho • 
less torture, as he called it; because it made gospel requires to be a Christian. That tho 
these wicked men feel comfortable, while gospel requires moke than this, is-true.— 
thit distressed them. i'liata man may not steal, nor lie, nor get

lie did .not, however, admit that such drunk, nor be profane, and still not be a
Christian, is evident. But let us see if this 
is morality, without moral feeling. Is not 
the gospel the only standard of morals l it 
certainly is. The gospel to the Christian 
world is the moral law. Every -remove 
from this, is a species of immorality, in pro
portion as it fulls short of this standard of 
right. This is as 1 understand it. Hence, 
Christianity is- moral worthy or moraf ac
tion, connected with moral feeling, or pur
pose. To engage in what is right, with im
moral feeling, is not what the standard of

!v
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I an effect, produced by preaching universal- 
ism, would make “ the heart of the righte. 
ous sad.” He maintained that the righteous 
would rejoice at such an effect. He made 
an appeal to the congregation, in the fol
lowing, or similar language: ‘Will this 
make the heart of the righteous sad? Will 
the righteous be sad because men are made 
happy by hearing the doctrine of universal 
salvation V Here he briefly, described the 
character of the righteous; still maintain
ing that they would rejoice and be glad,&c.
Ho probably meant righteous universalisis truth requires. Therefore, to attend to the 
(who are jealous- fop the honor of univer- ritual of Christianity, or the commandments 
snlism; and who would rejoice to see all of the Lord, with immoral feelings, is not 
wicked men rely, for an inheritance in hea- 

S ven, on universalism, instead of faith and 
repentance in this life. For if tho doctrine 
be true, these six wicked mon will not only 
be gainers by continuing * in sin that grace 
may abound,’ as seen above; but they will 
swell tho triumphs of universalism at the 
last day ; as they will then be living 

y* aments of the superior efficacy of the pro-
fkf1 visions of that doctrine, in bringing safe to

* heaven, and by a shorter route, them that
had proved Ihcmsolvcs incorrigible under are

3

?
r

-
*

morality ; because it falls short of the mor
al standard, and tho only standard, too, of 
moral action. But to act right, with right 
feeling; or moral action connected with 
moral feeling, is Christianity. This is true 
morality, and, in. my judgment, nothing 
else is-

Perhaps the reader by this time is ready 
to ask, where then are the spiritual features 
of Christianity? Tho answer is, moral feel
ing, moral purpose, and moral action: which 

obtained and strengthened by « obeying

1
1
i mon-
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had his disciples also; so hndlhePhSgZ^ 
So had Jesus Christ his disciples. «< And 
they took knowledge of them that they had 
been with Jesus,” Acts iv. 13. Christ said 
“learn of me,” Matt. xi. 29. “Master* 
we know that thou art a teacher come from 

Atollos. God,” John iii. 2. Indeed, the disciples ot 
For [lie Christian Palladium. *7 # John «nd Christ, SOmOlimeS Came SO into£,LT2*““e"“,rde,'or,?,fc,4f'“S”*.;:, ssysESss:

ELDER war- IIAKCE- X * Witness the case, Acts xix. 1 to 7. Hence 
/ For Odd hath not given its the spirit of not only the propriety, but the positive ne- 
fiar; hut of power, and of love, and of a cessity of a term, that would at once, defi. 
«0iend mind.—2. Tim. i. 7. nitely express the true character of him to

In considering the subject of churches whom it was applied, clearly pointing him 
and conferences, as they are (or ought to out as a disciple of Christ. One who had 
he) constituted among the people called been taught by Christ, and learned of him. 
Christians, the bond of union by which One who had received the word which God 
they should be held together, the power 
they possess, from whence that power is 
derived, and the proper exercise of that 
power, as in accordance with the New Tes
tament,! conclude there is no safer way than 
to search the New Testament for informa
tion, and to draw all our conclusions there
from.

the truth through the spirit.” Perhaps, sir,
your readers will not fully comprehend my 
meaning. But if they do I think the worth 
of my remarks will be felt. Christianity is 

• the height of morality, and every thing short 
of it, is immorality. This condenses and 
comprises the whole.

;

i
i

gave him, (Christ,) and had known surely 
that he (Christ; came out from God, and 
believed that'God did send him, John xvii.
8. Now, what term, I would ask, could 
have been selected more definite 7 or could 
have been more appropriately applied than 
that of Christian? I answer, none. It at 
once placed him to whom it was applied, in 
a most conspicuous position, before the 
world of friends and foes, and exposed him 
to all the enmity, hatred, and persecution 
from the enemies of Christ, of which he 
assured all his disciples. “But because 
you are not of the world, but 1 have chosen *. 
you out of the world, therefore the world 
hateth you. If they have persecuted me, 
they will also persecute you. But all llieso 
things will they do unto you for my name's 
sake, because thoy know not him that sent

As to the title Christian, Christian church
es, &c., it is thought by most people of the 
present age, to be of very recent, or mo
dern origin, and that in rejecting all other 
distinctive titles, and taking that of Chris
tian only, is in us extremely presumplious, 
and deserving of the severest censure and 
reproach. But this is utterly a mistake.
For the origin thereof is of quite ancient 
date, even of the apostolic age. And as 
we claim the New Testament for our au
thority, wo claim nothing, in this respect me,” John xv. 19, xx. 21. 
at least, but what the New'Testament fully 
authorises. Therein we are clearly in
formed, that the title Christian (not Christ- 
yan) was given in the apostolic age, and as 
I conclude, by divine appointment 
“ The disciples were called Christians first 
in Antioch,” Acts xi. 26. Here let me ob
serve, that the term disciple was already in 
general use, and was as generally applied jecteth me, shall be judged by the word 
to those very persons, who were.then, and which 1 have spoken, at the last day,” John 
there, called Christians. But it was found xii. 48. Again, “ Whoscever shall be ns- 
that the term disciple was too indefinite, and hamed of me and my word, &c., Mark 
did not sufficiently define the character of viii. 33. But it was very diflerent in those 
him to whom it was applied. For a duys of primitive Christianity. Christians

then gloried in being called by the worthy 
name, (of Christ,) James ii. 7. And they 
departed, rejoicing that they were counted 
worthy to suffer shame for his name's sake, 
Acts v. 41. If ye be reproached for the 
name o! Christ, happy are ye, for thespir- 

carly ages, as Socrates, Plato, &c., each it of glory, and of God rcs’teth upon you; 
liad his disciples. And John the Baptist ycl if any man suffer as a Christian, lei him

How diflerent the popular terms in use 
in these days of sectarism ! such as Meth
odist, Baptist, Presbyterian, Lutheran, and 
even Reformer, and a host of others, which 
arc only calculated to do away with the 
offence of the cross, and divide the flock of 
Christ; and, undoubtedly, is a rejection of 
Christ. And he hath said, “ lie that re-

too.—

\i;•
disciple signifies n pupil, a scholar, one who 
has been taught by some particular teacher, 
whose name he takes as a badge of distinc
tion, by which it may be known in whose 
school he had been taught. Thus the dif
ferent philosophers, the teachers of the

*
:

v -
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nol bo ashamed, but let him glorify God on 
this behalf, 1. Peter iv. 14, 16. Again,
God forbid that 1 should glory, save in the 
cross (name) of our Lord Jesus Christ,
Gall. vt. 14. But in the'present day, pro
fessors will glory in any other name, save 
the name of Christ. And they will also 
dispise and reproach, with every epithet 
that their ingenuity can enable them to in- 
vent, even that of Christ-yan for the pur
pose of setting at nought those who do take, 
and glory in the name of Christ.

Before taking leave of Antioch, let it bn 
observed, that, at that very place, there 
was a church ; and those very persons who 
wero then and there called Christians, were 
the members of that church. And, con
sequently, il the members were called 
Christians, the church, of necessity, must 
have been a Christian church : and it was 
organized before the disciples were called 
Christians. But that was not the first, nor 
the only New Testament church. We need 
not follow Paul and his fellow travellers 
through Asia and Greece, to Rome, whore
there were many Christian churches; bu\ we ized Christian church. Organized and ad- 
will pass through Damascus, Cccterea, Jop- ministered to by the Son of God, himself, 
pa, Lydia, Saron, Galilee, Samaria, and personally, and consequently, a Christian 
Judea. In all of those places there were church. But to come to the point. Tlio 
churches. (\ wonder if the seventy disci- first regularly constituted Christian church 
pics whom Christ sent out, two and two, that 1 can find any account of on record, 
had not something to do in the planting of was constituted by the Son of God himself, 
those churches.) We will go up to Jerusa- near Jordan, in the neighborhood whero 
Jem. There we find a church in full and John the Baptist was preaching, and soon 
successful operation; mid no one will dis. after he had baptized the Son of God. And 
pute but that it was a New Testament this church, at its first organization, consis- 

, church. And that church seems to have ted of but two members besides the preach- 
been the stoning point, whence many of cr; and the name of one of the two wus 
the others, if not all, had derived their or- Andrew ; and ho immcdilacly began to

preach Jesus, the anointed, the Son of God. 
And soon his brother, Peter, became aeon- 
vert to the same faith, and joined the infant 
church. Then Philip, then Nathaniel, See. 
John i. 37. Tims we sec that the first 
Christian church, at its first organization, 
consisted of only two members besides tho 
Mead. This corresponds with the declora
tion of Chrst, “Where two or three a ro 
gathered, together in my najle, there am I 
in the midst of them,” Malt, xviii. 20.

Discussion.—In all reformations, discus
sion helps tho cause of the reformers,because 
it exposes the weakness of old and corrupt 
systems, and opens the eyes of the people 
to sec evils in what they have long held sa
cred. This is tho reason that those who 
have a bad cause to support, are so unwilling 
that its merits should be discussod. They, 
know it will not bpar the test of truth. . ;

organized, visible state, certainly wus in 
existence several years before.that. That 
event took place after the death, resurrec
tion, and ascension of the Son of God ; 
who:ous lie, during his life time, while 
teaching his disciples, and giving them in
structions concerning those that should of
fend, and refuso to make proper conces
sions; tell it, said he, unto the church.— 
Witness also the great interest manifested, 
of both men and women, and the frequent 
assembling of the disciples on the occasion 
of the crucifixion, death, and resurrection 
of the Son of God. Witness also the cir
cumstance of many of his disciples becom
ing so offended at his pointed preaching, 
that they went back and walked no moro 
with him ; when he said to tho rest, will 
you also go away? And they answered 
him, “To whom shall we go; thou hast 
the words of eternal life, and we believe, 
and aro sure that thou art that Christ, tho 
Son of the living God,” John vi. 06. Ma
ny other eases might be referred to, in evi
dence of the visible existenco of an organ-

igin. For we perceive that some of the 
ministers, and most eminent members of 
those churches were from this Jerusalem 
church, particularly the church at Antioch; 
and there was a very intimate union and 
fellowship between those churches; they 
were attached to the same conference, yet 
neither pretended to any right of authority 
or control over the other, though they did 
advise with each other, and sent to each 
other messengers, and letters of admo. 
nition, &c.

Some have thought that the Jerusalem 
church was tho first in the Now Testament 
order, and that us such, it was organized on 
the day of Pentecost. But I think that this 
is certainly a mistake. True, it 
that memorable day, brought much 
into notice than it had previously been, and 
also received a very large uccession of 
members. But the church, in its regularly

was on 
more
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Iributcd among our common schools, but it 
is appropriated lo Universities, Colleges, 
Academies, and high schools; and besides 

by elder o. F.. moriul . . a very heavy annual appropriation to some
Brother Marsh—-DearSir: l perceive jm|f u 0f those institutions for a giv-

by the report of Legislative proceedings ol en numberof years. There has been about 
Assembly, that on the 17th lnst- the forty thousand dollars distributed among the 

bill for the incorporation of the “ Christian jesser institutions of this State, the present 
General Book Association,” came lo its 3rd year. Reside four hundred dollars each, to 
reading, and was lost by a vote ot fifty five cigllt of lhosc academies, as a special boun- 
lo forty nine, not being two thirds. 1 must ty por t|lc pUrp0so of educating common 
confess, sir, 1 was somewhat disappointed in scj,00| teachers.

- this result. Being familiar with the course 0ul of about one hundred and hcclce of 
of our legislature for the last fifteen years tj10Se literary institutions, receiving largo 
and seeing its profuse liberality to almost s|iares from the public treasury, I believe 
all the different denominations in the Stale, aboul one hundred and six or eight are under 
by large and frequent appropriations of the ihc rigid control of sectarian denominations : 
public moneys lo their various assistance; an(| jn addition to lo this, more or less of 
I was not prepured for this signal defeat, these institutions are almost continually 
I did not think that honorublo body con- urging their claims for more liberal appro- 
tained/or/y nine persons who were prepar- prialions. Now, sir, 1 want to say to tho 
ed to record their names against this rea- brethren and friends in this State, that it is 
sonable and just request, which I believe is high time to awake out of sleep toorganizo, 
the first favor that we, as a people, over and establish some liberal literary insiitu- 
asked at their hands. 1 am very sorry that tions, and lo claim our right among tho Jib- 
tho names of those forty nine Honorablcs oral distributions of our own money. 
arc not givon in my report; for such men We have five annual conferences in this 
ns will carry a sectarian spirit lo the halls State, and 1 would recommend that each 
of legislation, ought lo bo taught their duly respectively, ai their approaching annual 
in future by the logical arguments of the session, take measures to establish a well 
ballot boxes. organized academy within the bounds of

1 would now recommend, (if the rest of each of those conferences in this statc.- 
your executive committee concur,) that the This can be done if the people are onl 
Editor of the Palladium be authorized (ut willing to have it so, and manifest their wil 
the expense of the Association) to draft a ingness by putting forth a helping hanu 
respectful petition and print, and distribute There is wealth enough among us to ac- 
to the clerks of all the conferences in this cornplish the thing at once, if we can only 
Slate, a sufficient number lo supply every succeed in waking up that public spirit and 
preacher with two copies, before the setting attention which the importance of this sub- 
of our annual conferences, so that the names jeet demands. And I will add, there must 
of every member, and every friend, may be a waking up among us, or we must bo 
be obtained and thrown into our legislature doomed to see our sons and daughters ex- 
at its next session, and so continue until our posed to all the poison, and influence of 
request be granted, if it should require to sectarian education; and in addition to this, 
bo repeated every session for ten years.— wc must see our own money lavished, in np- 
While my hand is in,- permit me to name propriations to build up and sustain the very 
one subject more. It is well known to your fountains from whence this moral polutiou 
readers of this State, that we have an ex- flows.
tensive common school fund, tho net pro- It may be proper for each conference to 
ceeds of which arc equally parcelled out by adopt something like the following, to wit: 
annual distribution to every school district To elect a “ commiticc on Literature,” to 
in the State, according to their number of consist of live persons, with the following 
scholars, over five and under fifteen years instructions from conference. 1st. To draft 
of age. Since the appropriation of a part a plan for the organization of the institution, 
of tho income, arising irom the United and the necessary oflicers for its rnanage- 
States denosilcs, the average amount is ment. 2nd. To fix upon a site for the loca- 
about seventy five cents per head, for every lion ol said Academy. 3rd. To make an 
scholar taught in the State. In addition to estimation of the probable amount of money 
this, the State has a heavy Literature fund, necessary to accomplish the undertaking.— 
Iho annual proceeds of which arc not dis- 1th. To make a report embracing the result

For thu Christian Palladium.
Our Legislature.i

I
our
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of nil their conclusions, lo n committee of knelt the mother. The bloom ol youth 
arrangements, as hereinafter provided. 5th. had not yet departed from her cheek, and 
To prevent the necessity for the convoca- ncr brow was fair and placid; but fairer 
lion of the whole conference, let n committee than all, there rested on her countenance 
of arrangements be elected, consisting of the meek loveliness cf devotion. The low 
six or eight persons, to assemble, say three tones of her voice were soft and touching; 
months after the annual session, which, in hut sweeter than all, there breathed from 
conjunction with the committee on Litera- her lips the earnestness of prayer. Next 
turc, shall organize an extra session of con- her mother, by a low stool, knelt a dark 
ferencc, and the committee on Literature eyed girl of two years: her hands 
shall make a written report of their proceed- still, but the restless tossing of her eye, and 
jngs to said extra conference, and if favora- moving of her head, showed that nothing 
ble, said conference shall, 1st, Proceed to but the solemnity of prayer restrained her 
organize a board of ollicers for said inslitu- *n silence. A little farther from the mother 
lion. 2nd. They sl.all draft a suitable con- were a curly-haired girl and a manly boy; 
stitution, and by-laws for said institution, their heads rested on their hands, and no 
3rd. They, shall determine the term of time motion or sound escaped them, save tho 
said oflicers shall hold their respective sta- soft breathing of their breath. A servant 
tions, and 4th. They shall lake and adopi girl, with a babe in her arms, completed the 
such measures as shall appear most proper group, and even this little one seemed 
lo them, for taking collections and donations charmed into stillness by tho music of his 
ior the purchase of a site, the erection of mother’s voice.
suitable buildings, &c., &e. All of which I listened to the words of the mother, 
shall bo reported to tho next annual con- She offered thanks for mercies past, and

implored future blessings.. She invoked 
These few thoughts are thrown out, with Almighty assistance, that a mother’s duties 

lhe hope that they may call forth the labor might be well performed, and children dwell 
of some abler pen on this, which 1 deem together in unity; that all beneath that 
an important subject; and if you think the roof might live alone to God. 
subject worthy of agitation, and that these She paused, and then besought the bless, 
few broken remarks will contribute any mg of God upon the absent husband and 
thing towards waking up the attention of father.; the tones of her voice were tremu- 
our people, you arc at liberty to give them lous, as she said, « We know not his condi. 
an insertion; but if not, then lay them by lion;” but again she spoke in the fullness 
with old papers. Yours, truly. of trust, ‘We commend him to thy hands.*

Cato 4 Comers, iV. Y., April 25/A, 1839. She remembered the widow and tho father
less, and besought that Jehovah’s will be 
done on earth, and his holy name be glori
fied for ever.

were

JS

ferencc.

SCENE IN A CHRISTIAN FAMILY.
I was about to enter into a dwellingplace 

•which had boon consecrated to the Most 
High God. I knew that from the family al
tar beneath this roof, sweeter than the per
fumed breath of morning, arises the early 
incense of grateful hearts, to Israel’s sleep
less watchman, and more precious than the 
balmy air of evening, went forth the night
ly orison. But he whose voice had offered 
up the dovotions of tie household was far 
away, where, though he doubtless often
prayed for those ho loved*,'he might not with ___________________ -
them blend his supplications. Wo die alone. . If wc have not lived in

The door was ajar, and I gently entered, solitary communion with God, we shall start 
for 1 heard in a soft voice tho tone of pray- finding ourselves in tho solemn silence o/ 
cr. One step farther, and my eye rested on death, about to launch forward where no. 
the group within, and oh, it was a lovely friends, no ordinance, can accompany us.
sight I saw ! Jn the centre of the room a • - _______ It. JMartyn.
table was laid, upon which was spread the Religion must bo learned by practice,not by 
yet untasted morning repast; and on which hearing or reading only ; it is not by hearing 
also lay the precious book which contained or reading about shoes,that a man becomes 
the bread of life. On one side of the room] a shoe-maker.

As the little ones arose from their knees, 
they cast upon their mother looks of confi
dence and affection, for they could feel that 
Jehovah was their mother’s as well as their 
father,s God, and He the constant Guardian 
of the family.

Christian wife and mother, the scene 
which 1 have portrayed is no fancy sketch, 
but a true pencilling from life. Wilt thou 
go and do likewise ? I. B. M.

Christian Watchman.
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ral in their sentiments, they mnke their 
o/n'nioni the rigid and inthlliable rule for others; 
and if those opinions nre not scrupulously follow
ed, their dissenting* brethren-must be made to 
feel the cruel rod of their vcngenncc. If difficul
ties arise, their honor 19 at stake. That perfect 
law which says, 14 Speak notcrilonc of another 
is too tardy for their case. Hence they must 
take the matter into their own hands; and under 
the excitement of their corroded feelings, Jet 
loose the tongue of 9lander, and dip their pens in 
the cup of bitter acrimony, and publish their 
brother’s faults to saint and sinner I Alas! what 
presumption to thus take the seal of judgment. 
What folly I to judge a matter before the time.— 
How unlike that spirit which inspires us to11 ftif- 
fer wrong rather than to do wrong?' and that prin
ciple which tenches us to1* do to others as wo 
would that they should do to It is time theso 
evils were corrected in the church of God: not 
excluding our own connection. For this purpose 
we sny, mark tbe man who is a sower of discord 
among brethren; who will send abroad hiepullio 
or private communications to the injury of a bro
ther's chnraoter; for he is a dangerous member 
of community. Beware of his friendship, least 
lie betray your confidence; listen not to his coun
sel, least you imbibe his spirit; shun his example 
pic, for lie scatters fire*brands and death where- 
ever the baneful influence of his tongue or pen 
are felt.

If any man have not the spirit of Christ he is 
none of His. What is our zeal, our eloquence, 
our erudition, and our honor, ns a defender of the 
truth worth? without the possession of that 
spirit which will prompt us to ** speak evil of no 
man*'—“tosuffer wrong rather than to do wrong” 
—to bear with, and hide from the gaze of the 
world, the faults of an honest dissenting, and 
perhaps erring brother. We are as'a** sound
ing brass, or a tinkling cymbal”—“we are noth- 
iiig-**—and shnll, in the great day, be weighed 
in the ballancc and found wanting.” There
fore, while wc ns members or ministers of the 
church of God, shall endeavor to propagate the 
holy truths of the gospel, let us at the sometime 
possess, and be guided by the spirit of its divino 
author, who could both love and pray for his 
enemies.

THE PALLADIUM. own

UNION MILLS, N. Y. JUNE I, 1839.

“ It*-.up (ho unity of the spirit.”—Paul.

THE SOWER OF DISCORD.
It is not only the duty of Christians to watch 

-and pray, to attend on public worship, to pay 
their preacher, to give good weight and. good 
measure, and to be benevolent to the poor; but 
there are some things, not unfrcqucntly among 
their own number, against which they should be 
most cautiously guarded. It is a tale hearing, de
tracting, and eolumniatiug spirit.

The fiery darts of slander, are the chief wen- 
- pons used in the unholy wars of sectarian strife 

of the present age. And strange to tell, that 
the man who is the most skilled in hurling his 

■ arrows of calumny against his opponent, in the 
estimation of thousnnds, is acknowledged the 
soundest logician, the most orthodox in sentiment 

. and tho purest Christian I Beicare of such men,
- and the sect, or church which countenances their 

unholy work. Were they defenders of the truth,
' calumny would not be the chief weapon of 
their defence. Shun them, and cautiously guard 
against thoir infectious spirit: for the poison of 
asps is under their tongues, and their ways take 
hold on death.

There arc fow, if any, greater evils or pests 
in the church of God, than members who are 
ndictcdto the practice of talc bearing: to telling 
their grievances to every one who lias the folly 
to hear them before taking gospel steps to have 
their trials amicably settled. But as great 
an evil as it is, this cowardly and reprehensible 
practice is too mueli tolerated in many churches; 
and in not a few instances has been the means 
of ronding asunder the holy bonds of Christian 
union, with which its members were once united. 
•' Go to thy brother and tell him his faults between 
him and theo alom,” is the rule that Jesus gave. 
But if they persist in their course, beware of such 
busy, and disordered spirits. Shun them and 
partake not of their ways. Listen not to their 
insiduous prntings, unless it is to give them n 
Christian rebuke, to point them to their duty, and 
to warn them of the pernicious consequences of 
persisting in their wickedness. The sooner the 
church is freed from such infectious bodies, the 
better; for their “tongue will set on fire the 
course of nature, and it is set on fire of hell.”

It is to be feared that wc have some men among 
us who profess to be the patient, and forgiving 
ministers of Jesus, who, notwithstanding, in 
many respects, are eminent in their holy calling, 
nre at the same time persuing a conrse which 
every Christian should scrupuously shun. — 
Though they profess not to be sectarian, but libc-

.

Matter for the Palladium.—Wc have now 
on file- many well written and valuable original 
essays, from different authors, which were de
signed for the pages of the Palladium. We shall 
occasionally give them publicity, as the wants of 
the cause in which wc are engaged may require. 
—We tender our grateful acknowledgements 
to our talented brethren for their Ibrmcr produc
tions, and still solicit a continuation of their rich 
lavors. But we have not that choice variety of
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original essays that wo want, to make the Palla
dium ns interesting and useful ns it is in the abil
ity of onr numerous.correspondents to make it. 
The articles we now have on linml are chiefly on 
some disputed points in theology, on which the 
different religious bodies differ. Too much con
troversy is not proiilnlile; though it is necessary 
that n proper attention should be paid to such 
questions, provided we enn treat the points at 
issue with Christian candor, meet the objections 
of our opponents, not with npprobious .epithets, 
censorious denunciations,nnd sarcastic witicisms, 
but with the plain, logical deductions, and truths 
or the gospel.

In nddilion to the subjects above referred to, 
we want a few well written articles addressed to 
the perishing sinner, the wandering backslider, and 
disobedient professor. The duty mid blessings of 

family devotion, secret prayer, a life of watchful
ness, the observance of the Sabbath, and strict 
obedience (o all the' ordinance of God’s house, 
are subjects (o which we would turn (he pray 
erful attention of the writers for the Palladium. 
Christian union, the grounds ami blessings of the 
saints hope; the resurrection and future felicity, 
are subjects which should claim the attention of 
our correspondents. Finally, we shall thankfully 
receive' communications on any subject, calcula
ted to promote experimental and practical holiness 
in the world—designed to rescue the dying sin
ner from that ruin to which he is exposed; or 
which may serve to unite the saints on earth, 
and inspire within them a proper zeal to press 
forward to their destined rest beyond the tomb. 
Will our correspondents listen to (his request im
mediately.

cd ; and perhaps to oppose that cause which was 
most dear to you in life. Therefore, while it 
is in your power, do the work of the day, nml 
thousands will call you blessed when you are 
cold in death.

The Palladium.—Such have been iho cheering 
prospects in entering upon the duties of our 
station, that we have been induced to commcnco 
with n larger edition of the Palladium than has 
ever before been published. The present edition 
is some over Jive thousand copies. We have yet 
a few hundred spare numbers on hand, yvliiclt 
will be sent to the order of those who will sub
scribe lor the work. Let every agent and patron 
of the Palladium cxerl their influence to send ua 
a few more, good subscribers, and we .will cn 
denvor to furnish them with a paper, not only 
cheap nml interesting, hut worthy of the enuso 
of truth and love,—which it professes to advo
cate. __________ '

The Union Herald.—In noticing our introduc
tory remarks to the first No. vol. 8, of the Pal
ladium, the Editor of the Union Herald makes the 
following remarks: ■ i

“ The right emrse for Religious Editors..—We 
extract the following from the prospectus of the 
8th vol. of the Christian Palladium. Should the 
present Editor adhere strictly lo the rules hero 
prescribed, his periodical will be n blessing to the 
church of Christ.’*

We thank Br. My rick for liis favorable notice of 
our humble efforts for the promotion of the truth, 
and do assure him that we design most scrupu
lously lo “stick (o our text.*1

Aff\uts at Lynx.—Our readers will remember 
thnf for several months pnsf, the poluted waters 
of Universalism have foamed out their fury 
against our brethren at Lynn, and fearfully 
threatened their destruction as a church. But 
the scene is now changed. Our brethren hnvo 
withstood the angry storm, until the overwhelm* 
torrent has rolled bnck its deadly waves to tho 
corrupt fountain from whence they came.

By. request from a worthy correspondent, wa 
give, with pleasure, (he following eloquent arti
cle, on this ease, which is from the pen of Elder. 
P. It. Russell, pastor of the first Christian church 
at Lynn, Mass. .

“ THINGS ARE CHANGED SOW.”
Wm II. Tnvlor is dismissed from the pastoral 

charge of the 2nd Universalist Society in Lynn, 
after a short ministry of six months. When Mr. 
Toy lor began to throw off his clonic and make ins 
sentiments and feelings more fully known, tho 
Trumpet blew a tremendous blast, and sccincu 
to ask the advancing hosts of the faithful, nncl cn 
astonished world, to pause, nnd in breathless 
silence lo listen to its songs of triumph nml sun 
victory shouts. The exulting song wans ® 
news from Lynn ;* 'Affairs at Lynn; 
sion of n Clergyman nt Lynn.’ 1 Another 1L 
inn Minister converted/ The echo of these
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if The Publishing Fund.—We would call the nt-

tention of*(he benevolent, who design to remem
ber, in (heir Inst will nnd testament, the publish
ing fund of the Christian general book association, 
to the obituary notice of Sister Eunico Parker, on 
our last page. She designed fo have made a rich 
bequest of her wealth, for (he benefit of (he cause 
of her Master, which, in her life time, had re
peatedly shared in her liberality. 'But it 
not done,’ nnd her properly, undoubtedly, must 
be appropriated to other purposes. Her object 

benevolent one, nnd worthy of imitation. 
This ease shows that there is not only a principle 
of true benevolence in (he hearts of man v of our
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death may place your weahh *’ but lomorrow
devoted lo objects different fa,* ^I,Bn**' 10 bc
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hope (hat we .shall not lie driven lo this extremity. 
Our patrons know what will prevent it: A word 
lo the wise is sufficient. The Editor designs to 
attend the N. Y. Eastern and Central Conferences, 
and be ready to supply orders for books, and to 
settle Eallndiuin accounts.

victory shouts rolled hack from the Unlversalisl 
• press and pulpit like tones of distant thunder.— 

But alnsl “things arc changed now.** Brother 
Bennet Palmer, one of the converts from the 
** Chrisl-ians” is no Universalis!. Br. G. Dean 
“would not stay put,** and \V. II. Taylor, the 
conscientious Uni verbalists themselves 
xvillingto own ; lie sees so far beyond lliem that 
there can be no 41 elective affinity.” Perhaps the 
editor ol the Trumpet will now learn wisdom by 
his folly and console himsclfwilh the reflection— 

4 To erris human,
To forgive divine.*

'-1
'

?

arc tin

Eternal Generation.—The fiev. Richard Traf. 
fry, of England, a Methodist, has lately been 
industriously engaged in making a book or five 
hundred pages, to prove the eternal generation of 
the Dieinity of Christ! He denounces Dr. Adam 
Clark, Professor Stuart, of Andover, and all who 
reject this doctrine, ns heretical. The contra 
versy has become spirited, and has already com
menced with considerable warmth in this country, 

punctual attendance. We anticipate that much One side, contend that (he Dieinity of Christ was 
good will result from these cnlighlcd and hnrmo- eternally generated, while the other side advocate 
nious counsels. One thing we will venture to that there must have been a time when .this gene 
submit for their consideration, especially to ration took place, and still both sides believe that 
those conferences at a remote distance from Christ’s dicine nature is the unoriginated and eternal 
our book establishment. It would materially aid God I It is possible that this controversy may 
in facilitating the business of the general book result in some good to the disputants. It may 
agent, and be .a great accommodation to individu* discover to them the inconsistencies of (he trinity, 
•ils, aad churches, wanting but a tew books, to and lead some lo embrace the doctrine of tha 
have a general book agent appointed in each local unity of God, and Sonship of Jesus Christ, 
conference, who should ascertain the wants of The pMSBYTE„1A!<5i lvt.re onco n uni|e<i nnd 
hi. conference, and send his general orders for powcrrul bodyi blll now ,boy Brc divided, and 
hooka, as the ease from lime lo lime mny require. | bumblcd bcncutb u,c difficulties which have foe 
Will our brethren take this subject into considera
tion at their approaching coniercnccs.

f

Odr Annual Conferences.—The lime is near at 
hand for many of our Conferences to hold their 
annual sessions. We hope that trifles will not 

*• prevent an individual member from giving a

b
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some time past existed among them. By a Into 
decision of the judicial authorities of our country, 
the vast wealth of the body lias litllcn into tha 
hands of the New School parly; but from laic 
accounts, n re-hearing will be granted. Truly, 
it is a Blinking tiino among (be ecclesiastical 
powers of the age. Truth tears not the result.

f
1-Elder MorriWs Letter.—On another page ol our 

paper, will be found an important document from 
the pen of Elder O. E. Morrill. The weighty facts 
to which he refers, claim the candid and faithful 
attention of every friend and brother, oft lie Chris
tian connection; especially those residing in this 
Stale. If sectarian influence lias been the cnusc 
of the defeat of our incorporation bill, in our 
Legislative counsels, it is just, and it is time that 
our people should in meekness,but with resolution, 
claim their unalienable rights. We will not 
comment no»r. Read Elder M.’s letter, and act 
like men, and like Christians on this case. We 
•ay to the committee: shall the petitions to which 
Eldor M. has referred, be printed at the expense 
of the Association 7 Please give your counsel

k
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lCORRESPONDENCE.

From Elder James Knight, Shelby, N. Y. May 10th.
Brother Marsh : When I lell Michigan, April 1st, 

my health was very poor; but through the bless
ings of a kind Providence, it is now improving. 
On my journey, 1 called on the brethren at Comic* 
nut and Monroe in Ohio, and Springfield, Penn. 
Tarried two weeks, and preached ten times. 
Found Elder Barr quite unwell: he has not been 
able to preach for throe months past. These three 
congregations are now destitute of preaching, 
excepting the labors of Elder J. E. Church one 
fourth of'the time with the brethren in Monroe. 
Here, is an important Held, which should claim the 
attention of our brethren in the ministry. Who 
will go to their help f 1 shall remember with 
lasting gratitude the kindness anil liberality of 
Elder Barr anil iny dear brethren in those sections; 
and do assure, them that they have inv prayers 
for their future prosperity in spiritual things.

In the countries of Jackson and Calhoun, Mich. 
where I have preached for four years past, there 
are many warm friends and precious brethren. 
They treat their preachers as well, and contribute, 
as largely for the advancement of the cause ot 
Christ, as any brethren I was ever acquainted

.1
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The other subjects to which Elder Morrill bns 
referred, arc of vital interest to our country, espe-

And it is most* cially to the rising generation.
fondfy hoped, that a becoming zeal will be maui- 
iested on the part of our conferences, and friends 
in general, to accomplish an object so piiilnn*
thropbic.

L
Aw unpleasant task.—It is very unpleasant to 

a religious Editor, and certainly it must be lo his 
worthy patrons, to have frequently, or occasion
ally, little petty duns appear in his paper. We

.
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!with in any place. Their kindness to me will he
cherished with grateful recollections, i think 
these remarks ore due from me; and under the 
best of ieclingft, I would simply say, 
my good brother, G. W. Richmond, 
labored under a mistake relative to the general 
state of the Christian cause in Michigan, when 
he penned his letter, which appeared in No. I, 
vol. 8, of the Christian Palladium. I hope he 
^yill yet see cause to give a more favorable 
account of the infant 6tatc of Zion, in that new 
world. I am now in Shelby, preached last Sab
bath, in Royaltou, and at this place. May God
keep us humble.___________ •_
From Elder E. Williamson, Granville, Ohio, May 9.

Br. Marsh : While my heart has been made 
so often to rejoice to learn the state of Zion, 
through the medium of the Pulladium, I have 
felt willing to give my brethren abroad, an nc- 
count of what we have been, aad are doing, 
here.

In the spring of 1833,1 left my native land, 
with my family, for this fertile country; and on 
my arrival found the brethren well engaged in. 
the good work of the Lord; having one mind, 
and speaking the same tilings, while each one 
could sny—11 the Lord has do no great things tor 
us, whereof we are glad.’* Their meetings were 
truly lively and spiritual; their motto was union; 
the comforts of the spirit was the desire of their 
hearts; and indeed, a meeting without it, was 
more singular and rare, than they have since 
been with it. Converts then crowded the gates 
of Zion with songs and everlasting praise on 
their tongues *, while additions were made at al
most every meeting, of such as we truly hoped 
would be saved. But alas; these happy seasons 
did not continue long: the soul chilling doctrine 
of disciplcism soon spread its baneful influence 
among us. Brought in, too, by men who held 
their standing in the Christian church; which 
was soon followed by discord and division among 
(hose dear brethren and sisters; and those songs 
of praise which rejoiced the heart of the weary 
traveller were exchanged lor a deathly silence, 
ns when Israel's harps were hung upon the wil
lows; and (hcYcccpfion of mein hers was like 
angels visits, lew and liu’ between: and not half 
as many baptized as when less was said nboul 
it, and more said oa the subject of the spirit and its 
influence.

But I feci thankful to sny that a lew churches 
and brethren have weathered the storm, and have 
kept themselves pure, which arc now doing well. 
The church at Jacksonville, in this county, where 
brother A. Barber labors, is enjoying a good revi
val ; about fifty have lately been added to their 
numbers; and the brethren are still well engaged. 
The church also at Palestine, in (his county, 
which I acknowledged u few months ago, is do
ing well. Three have lately been added^and two 
baptized. Our prayer meetings in my 
neighborhood also, arc well attended, and there 
arc signs of nn approaching shower: so that we 
feel to say, though we Imvc been cast down in 
consequence of the languishing state of Zion, wc 
are not destroyed; ami though we have been 
persecuted, we arc not forsaken. But wc fed 
like lighting the good light of faith, and saying 
to the people, ask for the old paths; where 
w the good way -and walk therein. And 1 
think llifll Discipleisni nns seen its host (In 
here; and may the Lord grant that the breth
ren and churches may nil be brought to tlicir for
mer slate ot union and love, U niy prayer.

From Elder John Sutton, Lcicisburgh, Penn. May G.
Br. Marsh: Wc welcome you to your post -as 

Editor of the Christian Palladium. May your 
eflorts bo crowned with success, and the Palladium 
go forth with its columns richly adorned with 
(ruth, exerting n happy influence in the destruc
tion of sin and sectnrism, and in the promotion 
of righteousness, peace and love, wherever it 
may come.

Our Inst monthly meeting, which was on the 
'27th and 23th of April, was as interesting as any 
wc have had since the church was organized.— 
The congregation was large and attentive and a 
deep solemnity appeared to pervade the minds of 
the people, all through the meeting; five united 
with the church, seven were immersed, and eight 
arose tor prayers. Liberal Christianity has cor- 
Ininly taken deep root in this section of country. 
The light and power of God's truth is overcom
ing. Many arc satisfied that the Bible, and the 
Bible alone, is the only firm foundation upon which 
wc can stand unitedly, and grow and thrive. May 
its holy inlluciicu spread lur and wide until every 
nation, and every heart be imbued with its hea
venly principles, and bring forth the peaceable 
fruits of righteousness to the. honor and glory 
of God.
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From Elder Joel Richards, RansomvilU, N. T. April 24.
Br. Marsh: As you now fill the responsible 

station of Editor of our invaluable periodical, the 
Palladium, I must say it is with pleasure I behold 
i*. fall into such good hands, and I hope you may 
ever follow the lor word course that your prede
cessor took. May the Lord forbid that the Palla
dium shall ever become a vehicle of partyism, 
or of wrangling politics. Let it be a religious 
paper; not of vnin religion, nor of that sort 
called i( our religion,’* but of pure religion before 
God and the Father. Lcnrn it to ever •* visit llio 
fatherless and widow in their afflictions, and to 
keep itself unspotted from the world." It is now 
seven years old : train it to mind the same things 
until fourteen: train it to be n man : train it to 
speak with a voice, “ as the sound of many 
waters," and it will honor you while you live, 
ami praise you when you die.

I have recently visited the brethren in Collins, 
Erie count}', in company with Elder Earl, (ho 
exile from Canada. Wc attended several meet
ings here, when I was invited to make n protrac
ted effort. I attended seventeen days, and though 
the nights were short, and roads bad, our con
gregations were large and attentive. Six happy 
candidates obeyed God by being immersed. Ono 
yuung lady who had been sprinkled, and after
wards poured, was 30 anxious to be. right that 
she demanded her right to be buried in baptism. 
A young man by the name of Goodellc, who had 
been sick two years, and a cripple too, so that it 
was essential to carry him wherever he went: 
being carried into the meeting, and hearing the 
word of life, desired to be immersed. Ilis ema
ciated appearance, and lonesome voice, together 
with the firmness of his speech, had a powerful 
effect on the congregation. He repented that no 

persuaded him, and that if he died in the act, 
he would die in the way of duly. I snw him next 
morning, he was well ns usual, wore a serene 
smile, and exhorted me to be fearless in doing my 
duly, even in extreme cases. The alarm become, 
general—people flocked from all quarters, and I 
earned that quite n number more were desirous 

to be baptized. Elder Knapp, who appears to bo
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an excellent mnn, with Elder Perry, will doubtless witness io his incessant labor. He brings no evil 
improve the time. * report of the goodly land; be has found no giants

On Monday, the 8th of April, I started after my there, but is strong in the fnilli, and determined 
exiled associate, who bad left me in Collins and to live and die in the gospel field; and sends 
wont to Machias, in Cattaraugus co. There I greeting to the brethren scattered abroad, cxliort- 
found him in the midst of a large harvest, exerting ing them to shun the delusive snares 0/ popu- 
n good influence. The harvest truly is great in larity, and diligently aid in sustaining a gospel 
Machias. I preached once in this place to a ministry, in “doing unto them as ye would they 
large and respectable congregation, and then should do unto you.”, 
found it expedient to return to my family in Porter, 
found all well. Saturday attended fellowship meet
ing in Porter which was harmonious and spiritual.
The society in Porter have organized separate 
from the Cnmbrcv church, and should be consid
ered a Christian church in Porter. We stand 
the bold advocates of the Christian doctrine, as 
held forth in the scriptures. We glory in sacri
ficing to the living God, and to him alone. We 
cannot cast our inccncc on the altar of idols.—
Pray for us.

NEW JERSEY CONFERENCE.
According to appointment, the ninth annual 

session of the New Jersey Christian Conference 
was held at Branch villc, Sussex co. Apr I 25, ' 
1830, Elder J. S. Thompson chosen Cl airman 
protem, and Elder P. Kohcits Secretary. Prajer 
by Elder Wm. Lane. The chairman called iho « 
delegates to their seats as fbl'ows: Johnsons- 9 
burgh church—John Mushbaek, Jonathan Jonepk 
Abner B. Lane. Milford church—Elder William 
Lane Amweli church—Philip J. Hawk. Not lit 
Vernon church—Stephen Trusdeff, Price Van 
Cstrniuf. Brnnclivillc church—Isa In h Scoff, Petex,

Bn. Marshs In humility I wish to present n Northrop. CarvcroviHc church—Heard by letter. • 
few lines through the medium * f your paper, ad- Others not represented. Elected the "following 
dressed to the ambassadors of Jesus, requesting officers for the ensuing year: Elder J. S. Thom* 
them to enquire of the Lord permission to listen son chairman, Elder P. Roberts secretary. Ro* * 
to the Macedonian cry from the northern section sol cal, That Elder S. Crossman, of the Po. Chris- 
of Otsego county, and southern section of Her- lian Conference, and visiting brethren be invited 

. kimer county, when the invitation lins again and to a seal with us, and participate hi our dcliber- 
ngnin been sent out—“Come and dispense the nitons. Examined the character and standing of 
word of life to us.” We are willing to minimis- the churches and mini-ters belonging to this con- « 
ter to your wants in a part of these sections, forciu-c. Found the following good. Churches— 
where the pioneers of the Christian doctrine have Johnsonsbuigh, No. 203. Milford, No. 126.— 
in years gone by, sowed the seed of gospel liber- Brnnclivillc No. 47. Amweli No. 40. Carverr- 
ly. But ah ! where arc the aged pilgrims, those villc No. 91. North Vernon No. 18. Ministers— 
veterans of the cro-s, who went forth trusting J. S Thompson, P. Roberts, J. II. Currier, Wm. 
in the promises of God ? Some have fallen asleep Lauer, J. K. Morris. Licentiates—Matthias Cum
in Jesus ; some arc yet lingering on the shores of mins,' P. J.' Hawks, and J. Y. Mcllcck; Charles 
mortality, waiting the promised crown—count- Havens not heard from.
ing their aflliction not worthy to be compared Resolved, That as Thomas IT. Hand has united 
with the promised glory lhatnwnils them. True, with the Ohio Central Conference, that his name 
present sufferings are grievous, but they will be dropped from our minutes.' Heard and accept* 
work for ns a far more exceeding and eternal cd the request of the Cadingfon Christian church, • 
weight of glory. O, then my brethren, my sis- Warren co. N. J. to become a member of this 
ters look not on the things that are seen, for I conference. Aficr a candid examination it was 
know they yield hut little encouragement, hut unanimously resolved that the request of the 
remember Hint your Heavenly Father regnrdetli Amweli church he granted, with reference to- 
the fallen sparrows. Idolatrous and worldly the ordination of Br. JPliilip J. Hawks. It- wo* 
minded professors, may hoard up their earthly then resolved that the nomination of the chair be 
treasures, and deprive themselves of the blessed- accepted, nnd that Elders Wm. Lane, Wm. Lauer 
ness of giving, thereby adding to the bui then of and J. R. Morris attend to said ordination. That 
God’s children; yet there arc many who have the Elder Wm. Lone he received a member of this 
love of GoJ shcd’nbroad in their hearts,, who are conference. That Br. Godfrey F. Hawks, receive 
willin"1 to take the spoiling of their goods and n letter of commendation ns a licentiate', belong- 
joyfully administer to the needy, and arc anxious ing to this conference. Tin t Br. Stephen Trus- 
to aid tho heralds of the cross, “ having respect doll receive a letter of commendation, ns a liccn- 
unto the recompense of reward,” remembering liate, belonging to this conference. That sifter 
that “the Lord lovclh the cheerful giver*’—he will Abigal Roberts receive a letter of commendation 
noL forget their labors of love. There are many from this conlcrenco, to the churches in Pa. and 
of our Master's brethren scattered in this north- elsewhere. That we hayc general meetings the 
ern region who claim the command of our Lord present yearr to be holdcn as follows, within the
_“Feed my lambs, feed my sheep.” O, ye bounds of this conference, viz: At Carversvi le,
youthful ambassadors, come, range the fields, Bucks co. Pn. Sept. 7. Johnsnnsburgh, Warren 
they ore while, and ready for the reapers; Irustleo. August23. Bmnchvillc, Sussex co. August 
in the Lord, regard not your stuff—the good of 30. North Vernon, Sussex co. Sept-28. Waterloo, 
all the land lies before you. Like Elisha, take Orange eo. N. Y. Sept. 14. That the ministers 
the mantles of the fathers in the ministry, smite and churches belonging to this conference, lake 
the waters, and obstacles will disappear. Br. into prayerful consideration, the propriety ot 
Hayward’s health is yet declining; he is notable ordaining ruling Elders in all the churches. That 

# to range the gospel field, ns in years past. He Elder J. S. Thompson prepare a written address *
now feels it to be his privilege to visit the church- on the support of the ministry, and deliver tho
es, after travelling extensively for 18 years:— same at the opening of our next session. That 
yes, could the hills and vales, the- wild woods the next annual session of this eon fir-nee he held 
and rolling streams, bear testimony, they would at Johnsonsburgh the 4th Thursday of April,1810^

From Sister fydin IJai/icard, Richfield,N. Y. March 31-

J
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Tlic world perhaps has now no balmf 
To south the spirits it would calm;
No tribute now to make amends,
For pci islied joys or mourning friends.
Yet in lliu hour of silent grief,
"When sorrowed feelings seek relief,
True sympathy may then impart 
Sonic solace to your wounded heart.
Duar friend, no human power could save- 
Your only child from early grave—
No prayer was heard, that it might live.
No caro withheld which you could givey. 
Disease rode on in grim array,
Defied our means from day to dav.
But though we ’re foil'd and you're bcroftr 
Your daughter died an angels death.
In this affliction may you find 
Sweet consolation to your mind1:
May death invade your fold no moroi 
And time this loss to you restore;
And when you think of days gone by,
When thoughts on Sarah-swells your eyes 
May fiial hand those tears repress,
A nd filial forms your vision bless

POETRY.n
I V

For the Christian Palladium.
Bn. Marsh: Two mothers, in our small flock, have 

been called to follow to the tomb their smiling infants. I 
their feelings have corresponded with tho follow-if think 

ing lines.i, 3 THE CHRIETIANjMOTHER ON THE DEATH

[ i; i h B-Y As L. PORTER.

THo scythe of Death swept not 
Above thv head—

But touch’d life’s lender spot, 
And lefl the dead.

Though sorrow bids me weepr 
And tears start up; . 

Though hack I cannot keep 
The biller cup.

Though anguish reaches now 
i\ly soul’s retreat 

Yet f would lowly how 
At Jesus feet;

And humbly learn to kiss 
The cfiasl’niog rod,

And weeping value this,
The hand of God.

: 1: f.i i■

;;mI $
I Though sore your lot, within one bound, 

May friendship, home, and love be found— 
May trials and afflictions cease,
Your life he long, your death bo poaco.i:

:
NOTICES.

Persons wishing to attend the N. Y. Central Conference, 
it they come by water conveyance, will first land at Ge- 
nevn. Mere lake the six o'clock, A. M., steamboat, 
which runs daily, and in about three hours you- may bo 
landed at Big-stream Point, one mile and a half from our 
chapel at Rockslream, where the conference will be held.

Elder E. Marvin.
Br. Peter Hawk, wishes all communications forhim 

directed to Flenungton, Hunterdon co., N. J.
Elder Jaiifx Chadwick requests communications 

for him to be directed to Lake Ridge, Tompkins co. N*Y., 
for he has changed his place of residence. *

The IItmx Book.—An edition of the Hymn Book 
.is now in |>re««s, which will be ready for delivery as 
soon ns possible. No books will bo sent to irra 
sponsible agents, and none sent on commission.— 
Responsible agents can have books on six months 
credit, and if they pay sooner a reasonable discount 
will be made. Under these circumslanccs, new 
orders for books should be sent on by the first of Mar, ? 
and they will be supplied ns soon ns possible. Each 
agent should send for a full supply for bis section - 
or conference, but no person should order more than 
he will pay for within-six months from the time ha 
receives them. Send your orders, pay for the booka 
and let the concern live. All orders to bo address- • 1 
cd—Post Master, Union Mills, Fulton co. N. Y.

Editor.

Nor let one murmVing sigh 
My breast escape;

The Lord of all on high,
Doth give and take.

Sweet bud 1 though nipt before 
Life’s flow’r was seen, 

You’ve left our barren shore, 
Fjr heaven's green.

In that blest paradise 
Of spirits bright 

Thy soul anew shall rise,
A child of light.

I

i: if
5
i #'•

: i
I

r« Philadelphia.

k
MARRIAGES.

By Elder David Ford, Rod Rock, N. Y. May 9, Eras- 
tus S. Hall to Andalusia Ford. By ElJer L. D. Fleming, 
in Portland, Ale., Seward Cobb, of Westbrook, to Elizaii Ann Bebber of Portland. By (ho same, Alay 1st., in N. 

^Sf. city, James R. Knapp to Jane Ami Smith, both of 
New York.

1
I

\ Hi OBITUARY.
EUNICE PARKER.—Departed this life last autumn 

in Sharon, Vt,, Sister Eunice Parker, in full faith of en
joying tho blessings of a better World, beyond the swell
ings of Jordan. She was a subscriber for the Palladium, 
ana has bern an ornament of the humble religion she pro
fessed. Though she had no earthly relatives in this part 
of ihe country, yet she was beloved by all who knew her; 
Notwithstanding her former libera'ity in sustaining the 
preachers of a free gospel, she left, of her own earnings, 
n number of hunJrvds of dollars, far the benefit of we 
know nut who; it is thought, however, that she designed
™ VC.-e‘VCnJu:- proPvr‘>' for 1,10 benefit of the Christian connection: but it was not done.

*“?AF.EF,“.SK5“-*w.-in Ih° c'"v»(
years, six months, and , ighi day*. Thus fades the flower. 
Funeral services on the occasion by Elder I. N. Walter.

JZiftsjEXSBr*byiho Ph>-

i
\

5CPOLD ACCOUNTS.—jTho subscriber respret- f 
fully informs his friends scattered abroad, that the crowd t 
o 1 business in closing vol. 7, of Christian Palladium, ha* .

THREE THOUSAND dollars now duo on tho last three 
volume* or the Palladium ; the bills wij bo sent as soo" 
ns convenient. Such persons a* are still disposed to p y 
without the expense of a bill, will please forward immoili 
ately to the Post Master, ni Union Mills, Fulton co., «• * 
or to tho subscriber at JCPHoncoyo Falls, Monroo co.
N. Y., tost paid.«C3J J Badge*.

Palladium Office, April 15,1830 _

!
i'

parents.
THB CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM, ^
Is published semi-monthly under tho direction of ths

CHRISTIAN GENERAL BOOK ASSOCIATION.
Terms.-One Dollar per annum in advance. Tor 

Five Dollars in advance six copies willhe** 
Communications should br directed Test M •
Union Mills, Fulton co. AT. Y.

i: J, E. Brush,There is a stream whose equal flow 
Bears sympathy for every ^oo • '
And till that stream forbears to’roll 
^t future hope possess yotir?0u|. *

71
I
I
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“the truth shall hake you free.”.

JOSEPH MARSH, Editor.

Executive Committee.—J Hazes, C. Morgripge, J. Marsh, J. Bau.et, D. Ford, O. E. Morrill, 
E. Adams, J. E. Church, W. Smith, D. Long, I. N. Walter, J. S. Thomson.

VOL. VIII. NO. 4.JUNE 15, 1S39.

will I hear from heaven, and will forgive 
llieir sins.” Prov. xxviii. 13, —“whoso 
confesselh and forsakclh them shall have 
mercy.” 1st John i. 9, “If we confess our 
sins, lie is faithful and just to forgive us our 
sins.” Luke xiii. 3, “Put except ye repent, 
ye shall all likewise perish.”

Bji. J. Marsh—Dear Sir: Upon page It is obvious from these passages, that God 
14, No. I, vol. viii. of the Christian Falla- invariably requires sinners to repent, to turn 
dium, 1 find the following question, by Br. from their sins, and to pray and ask him for 
D. B. Bradford : “Docs Christianity re- pardon and forgiveness; and that they, with- 
quire its votaries to forgive injuries boforc out a compliance with those conditions, can 
the offending parly repents and asks for- never have forgiveness, but must inevitably 
givcncss?” perish in their sins. Hence, if Christians

Forgiveness, is synonomous with pardon, are to pursue the same course, upon tho 
remittance, absolution, not to exact debt or same principle, in forgiving injuries, which 
penalty, or remuneration for damages, and their heavenly Master pursues, and I think 
may be called the fruit of mercy. But to the case a very plain one, then they arc not 
tho law and the testimony, in Matthew vi. in duty bound to forgive their enemies until 
13, we arc taught to pray, and to ask our they repent, turn from their persecutions, 
heavenly Father to forgive us our debts as and ask forgiveness, or say they repent 
toe forgive our debtors, and St. Luke calls of their bad conduct. What says the testi- 
these debts sins. Luke xi. 4, “ And forgive mony on this subject: Gen. 50.17,“ So shall 
us our sins, for we also forgive every one ye say unto Joseph, forgive, I pray thee 
who is indebted to [or has sinned against] now, the trespass of thy brethren, and their 
us.” Again, Eph. iv. 32, “ And be ye kind sins, for they did unto thee evil, and now we 
one to another, tender hearted, forgiving one pray thee, forgive the trespass of the ser- 
anothcr, even us God for Christ’s sake hath vants of the God of thy. father.” Lukcxvii. 
forgiven you.” By theso passages, we 34, “Take heed unto * yourselves, if thy 
learn that we must forgive injuries, debts, or brother trespass against thee, rebuke him; 
sins donoto us, even as, or upon the same and if he repent, forgive him: and if lie 
principle that God grants forgiveness or par- trespass against thee seven times in a day, 
don to us. Now then, upon what principle und seven times in a day turn again to thee, 
does He forgive? 1st Kings viii. 33, 34, saying 1 repent, thou shalt forgive him.”— 
<< When Thy people Israel be smitten down Observe, here is to be a rcpenianco, and a 
before the enemy, because they have sinned turning from his crimes, and a confession of 
against Thee, and shall turn again to Thee, his guilt, and then, and not until then, is the 
and confess Thy name, and pray,- and make Christian in duty bouud to extend forgive- 
supplication unto Thee in this house, then ness to him; for we are commanded by tho 
hear Thou in heaven, and forgive the sin of apostle, (Col. iii. 13,) *«io forgive one anoth- 
Thy people Israel.” 2d Chron. vii. 14, “ If er as God for Christ’s sake hath forgiven us,” 
My people who are called by My name shall and when we repent, turn from our wicked. 
humble themselves, and pray and seek My ness, and confess our sins, then God is faith- 
luce, and turn from their wicked ways, then ful and just “ to forgive us our sins.”

MISCELLANY..
For tho Christian Palladium.

Forgiveness.
RY ELDER O. E. MORRELL.
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For tho Chrisiian Palladium.

lihislraliou ol' Scripture.
NO. IV.

1»V ELDER JABE7. CHADWICK.

On Isaiah ix. 6.

Notwithstanding I consider the hypothe
sis of no forgiveness without contrition, ca
pable of being sustained by the strongest 
evidence of precept and example ; yet 
as Christians ought always to consider there 
arc two or more concerned where injuries 
are committed, the injured and the oll'cnder. 
So God is the unerring standard of eternal 
truth and right. Man has erred and sinned, 
and committed many acts of wickedness 
and rebellion against Him and IIis govern- 

And notwithstanding it is utterly

we

l • [Concluded.]
The other title also, viz : “ the everlasting 

Father,” fails of substantiating his supreme 
Deity. For it is not pretended by Trinita
rians that he is the very person of the Fa
ther. But if this title furnishes any proof 
of his' supreme Deity, it proves that he is 
the very Father himself ’, which would destroy 
the supposed distinction of persons in the 
Godhead, and be utterly inconsistent with 
the doctrine of his Sohsliip. And if he is 
called the everlasting Father on some other 
account than his being the Father himself, 
then it is no proof of his supreme Deity.— 
It is very manifest that he is here figurative
ly so called, as being the prominent head, 
protector, and provider of his people, and 
the intermediate author ol their conversion 
by means of the gospel, and by the power 
of the spirit given him for that purpose.

These considerations sufliciently account 
lor his being called Father. And he is pro
perly styled the everlasting Father, because, 
in reference to the future, he is verily such,

• i
ment. .
impossible for the sinner to obtain the abso- 
luiion of his sins without repentance and 
humiliation on bis part, yet wo arc not at 
liberty to suppose Ibis holy Being is' hastily 
inllamed with anger, and that lie is suddenly 
thrown into a passion against the sinner, or 
that he entertains a spirit of hostility to
wards him who seeks revenge; for this 
would render our Savior unhappy, but the 
perpetrator of the crime only, is rendered 
truly unhappy, being conscious of his guilt, 
which can never be removed without repen
tance and humiliation on his part.

So it should be with the injured Christian.
He should never suffer himself to bo thrown 
from, that proper balance of mind and 
per, which is so essential to his own happi
ness, and is so indispensably necessary to though not absolutely in reference to tho 
prepare him to forgive his persecutors as past, i. e. not everlasting in such a sense us 
soon as there is a corresponding submission io imply self-existence. In a modified sense, 
on the part of the offender. And even be- which is very frequent in scripture, he may 
fore this, the Christian feels the spirit of for- bo called everlasting in reference to the 
giYcness, and being free from the spirit of past, in as much as his supcr-angelic spirit 
revenge, or a disposition to retaliate, or to was begotten of the Father at some un- 
hold a grudge, ho often /cols that he can for- known period before the creation of the hen- 
give the injury, as tar as his individual feel- vens and the earth, lienee it is said, “ his 
ings arc concerned. This is the disposition goings forth have been from of old, from 
manifested by our Savior at his death : 
u Father, forgive them,” &c., and this is 
what we understand hy his language, re
corded by Mark, xi. 25, “And when ye 
stand praying, forgive, if ye have aught a- 
gainst any, that your Father who is in hea
ven may forgive you your trespasses.” Yet
all this can never free the offender from his The titles, therefore, here given to Jesus 
crime, or condemnation, nor reconcile him Christ, do not, (even as they are rendered 
to God, or to the good man. in the common version,) necessarily import

Hence, the Christian, like his divine Mas- supreme Deity. They admit of a fair con
fer, feels the spirit of pardon and forgive* stuction, allowing him to be no more than 
ness, an can pray for his known enemy, a derived being—the Son of God, andwhol- 

forgiveness can never pass to take efTect ly distinct from God himself; which is the 
in the o ender s bosom, until unfeigned sor- current and unequivocal language of the Bi- 
row o ear , and humiliation of soul, lead ble. But the sense will appear still more 

1m to acknowledge his wrongs and to im- plain by an improved rendering of the on- 
Pr», ginal. The first title, viz: ‘‘the mighty

^ato, N. Y. May 13, 1830. God,” in Hebrew El gibber without the ar
ticle, or prefix, is more properly rendered in 
English, mighty God, or, with the indefinite

tem-

everlasting.”- Here, a long, indefinite, and 
unknown period is manifestly denoted, and 
not absolute eternity. But in reference to 
the future, lie is strictly everlasting; for he 
“ is risen from tho dead,” and “ is alive for 
ever more,” and will always be a Father-to 
his church.

Malico destroys the humah mind.
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article, a mighty God; which accords per
fectly with the general account given of him 
in the Scriptures. The term El, (God,] 
docs not, us I have clearly shown, invariubly 
denote supreme Deity. Geneseus, a learn
ed Hebrew critic,' renders the title in ques
tion, "the mighty IleroBut if it be ren
dered miglily God, or a mighty God, or us in 
the common version, it is applicable to him 
in a subordinate capacity.

The other title, viz: the everlasting Fa
ther, (in Hebrew ava nth,) is also moie pro
perly rendered as by Dr. Dwight, u the Fa
ther of the everlasting age,” or at most “ the 
Father of eternity ” which may relate to a 
succeeding eternity, and not to a past; und 
accordingly may mean no moro than that he 
shall continue and reign over the house of 
Jacob forever, and be the perpetual covenant 
head of his people. Both these terms are 
substantives und hence the latter should be 
rendered by aioon in Greek, and not aiooni- 
as (everlasting.) The Greek substantive 
aioon, docs not necessarily relate to the past; 
but may respect merely the future. Be
sides, it has a variety of meanings, viz: eter
nity, the world, and an age, ll is rendered 
by the translators in these several senses 
according to the nature of the subject treat
ed of. As Jesus Ciirist is the Hon of God, 
und expressly styled "the beginning (f the 
creation of God,” and “ the first-born of every 
creature,” he could not have been absolutely 
from a past eternity. Ilcncc this title must 
have reference to an eternity to come, or to 

The unlimited sense, as

any more than the names of Elijah, Elipha- 
let, Jehovah-Shammah, &c. As descriptive 
of his character it is properly applied in per
fect accordance with his derived existence 
and inferiority to the Father. Hence, it is 
unreasonable to insist on this passage and 
similar ones as proof of Christ's supreme 
Deity, when the unequivocal testimony of 
the Scriptures, as well as of reason, is to the 
coiltrarjk*,' .V

. Fishers of ilfleii.
Selected by Elder William Roberts. \A Rev. gentleman by the name of Whit, 

nev, one of the pillars of the church in Con
necticut, was in the practice of fitting young 
men for the ministry ; and it so happened 
on one occasion that two of those pupils fin
ished their theological studies about thesame 
timo and went forth into the world to enter 
on the duties of their profession.

They were very different in their tempers 
and their talents. Isaac was a man of learn
ing and ability, but exceedingly meek and 
modest withal. Ezekiel ..was a man of in
ferior attainments, but full of self-confidence, 
noise, and fury. The former was mild and 
gentle, charitable und forgiving; the latter 
was harsh and overbearing, severe and re
lentless. The one was contented if he 
could win souls to heaven ; the other was de
termined to drive them there.

With this difference in talents and dispo
sition, they set forth upon their ministry. 
They travelled and preached : they were 
indefatigable in the discharge of their du
ties, they wore instant in season, and out of 
season. After having performed a mission 
of two or three years, they returned to their 
old master, Rev. Mr. Whitney. “Well, 
Isaac,” said the old man, “ how have you 
succeeded ? ”• “ Beyond my expectations,” 
said the modest discipie, and his countenance 
brightened as he spoke, “ my efforts have 
been every where met with success, and a 
disposition on the part of my hearers to 
profit by them.” “ You have made some 
converts then, I suppose?” “Indeed,! 
hope no one has been made worse by my 
preaching, and I think I have reason to be
lieve that many have turned from the 
of their ways to the wisdom of tiio just.” 
“ I am glad to hear it, 1 am glad with all my 
heart,’’ said the old man, as he grasped a- 
new the hand of his meek and humble dis
ciple.

“And now, Ezekiel,” said he, «let me 
hear what success you have had ? ” “ Ah, 
Sir,” said Ezekiel, “ I have had no success 

“ I am sorry to hear it.” “ So

a succeeding age.
to the future, is perfectly admissible. Al
though it docs not appear certain that the 
prophet here uses ath (Greek aioon) in the 
sense of eternity. An eminent writer, a- 
dopting the sense of age, which it frequently 
beais, renders the title in question, the Fa
ther of his age. And surely this is very de
scriptive of the character of Jesus. It might 
also with a good degree of probability be 
rendered the Father of the world, as aioon 
often means world. A nd this character per
tains to him in the most eminent sense—
For he is a common Savior—a general and 
most gracious benefactor, lie has a father’s 
love and authority, and is « head over all 
things fo the church.” But not lo insist on 
either of these renderings, the first, viz : the 
Father of the everlasting age, or of eternity, 
evidently does not imply supreme Deity.—
This was the import or the Hebrew title; 
and is to be explained on the same principle 

v with other significant names given in that 
language to persons and things, as before 
noticed. It does not import essential Deity at all.”

error
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] am sorry to tell it; but it is none the less
truo; for all that I havo done has been like 
pearls cast before swine.” “ You have not 
been idle of course 1 ” “ Idle ! oo—I have 
preached indefetigably; have labored day 
and night in reproving and rebuking sin, 
and its perpetrators and abetters. Mover 
have I spared cither the one or the other ; 
neither havo I opened my mouth but to warn 

f! ‘ the wicked of their wickedness, and folly, 
and to point to them the awful consequences 
of their estrangement from God, and their 
perseverance in the paths of iniquity. 1 
have set the whole terrors of the law before 
them, in their most frightful shape; I have 
pictured in the most glowing colors the mis- 
erics of the reprobate. 1 have”—“No

again with all your might; ‘now,*say you,
* bile, or starve, and perish.’ The poor ti
mid fish flee from you in dismay; and herd, 
friend Ezekiel, is the cause of your meeting 
with no better success.

V.
f For (he Christian Palladium.

j What is Charily I
» BY W. E. PALMRR.

Mr. Editor—The answer to the above 
question is rendered obscure, uncertain, and 
unsatisfactory, to me at lea9t, by the many 
different definitions given, to this excellent 
Christian grace. This great duty, by most 
of those 1 have read, or heard speak, on its 
nature, apply it to liberality or benevolence; 
givin" to the poor. JJut we have all read 

doubt of it, no doubt of it,” interrupted the 1st Cor. xiii. 3: “ And though I give all my 
old man, “ that you have abundance of zeal goods to feed the poor, and have not chari- 
and warmth, and fire, and all that; 1 have ty it profilleih me nothing.” Yet all bene- 
not the least doubt of it, Ezekiel. But with volent enterprises, whether for feeding, clo- 
nll this, how happens it that you have had thing, instructing, or christianizing the poor, 
no better success?” “I do not know,” needy, afflicted, and destitute, are called 
replied Ezekiel, with an air of despondency, “charitable institutions.” Thisseemsto dis- 

“ Well, I will tell you. Both, you and agree with the text above quoted. Again, 
Isaac, have set out to be Iisher3 of men; in charily is said to consist in thinking the best 
fishing, as in ail other employments, some of'each, other. Truo, we ought to love each 
little skill is required to insure success, other with a pure heart, but there is no pro- 
Isaac has succeeded beyond his expectations, pricty in thinking our brother better than 
and there is no doubt he is much the best lie really is; this would bo fulso love, or 
fisherman of the two.” “ May be so,” re- flattery, which is forbidden, 
plied Ezekiel; “ but 1 am suro 1 have tried Also, brotherly love, or kindness, is dis
hard onough.” “ Granted. But 1 will tell linguished from charity. By some, confi- 
you the difference. Isaac takes a small hair donee is termed charity : for instance, says 
line, with a neat little hook, and makes use one, “ 1 have charity for my friend that he 
of a long slender pole, that will bend every will keep his word,” not betray me. Ano- 
way with the greatest ease; he approaches thcr I heard say, “charity is love, and lovo 
the stream without a noise, covets his hook is charity.” Now this is about equal to no 
with an attracting bait, and carefully dips it definition; it gives no light on the subject, 
into the water; he moves it gently, to and We might as weilsay, “ Faith is hope, and 
fro, raises and lowers it alternately, and hope is faith.
performs such other manoeuvres as judicious Having remarked thus much of the tra-
anglers best understand. The fish arc at- ditional and popular acceptation of this hea- j 
traded, they draw around in great numbers, venly minded accomplishment and duty of 
they take the bait one after another, and the true Christiun,I will endeavor also, “to 
they are dexterously drawn out; and there shew you mine opinion.” It is that principlo 
is the great secret of your friend Isaac’s sue- of the doctrine of Christ, which not only 
cess. Now, I will givo you a picture of furnishes the motive and prompts the re- 
your own fishing. You take a stout ten solve; but also directs and strengthens us in 
foot pole. You fasten thereon a cod line, the performance of those duties in 
to it you attach an enormous hook, that no rious relations which constitute an oxempla- 
bait can cover; you put upon your hook ry life. Charily always in exercise would 
a tve scorpion. You think you must ccr- prevent those offences between brethren 
tamly take them now. Accordingly you which wound their consciences, and mar the 
rush to the. bank of the stream, dash in your peace of churches: Romans xiv. 15, “ But
hook with violence, and frighton all the fish, if thy brother be grieved with thy meat,
,5 successful, according to y0ur cxpccta- now walkest thou not charitably.” J 
lcntS,yvU ^e,come s 1 morc rash, and vio- text is one which forces the conclusion that 
PuTo„I°l a'r° y0Ur ll00k in a rage, the true meaning of charity, has long been
Put on another live seer,non, and dash ithin overjooked. Road the chapter, pause, F°n-
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dcr, and reflect. Remember the |man who bestows scorn and contempt upon 

the unfortunate, and thus takes away his 
self-respect is, in the eye of morality, a thief. 
Let such lessons as these be engraved by a 
mother's hand on the heart of every child.

covenant
wo made with our brethren to take the Bible 
for our guide, the New Testament for 
discipline; let us try to follow it.

Again, Paul says knowledge pufteth up, 
but charity edifielh. Are we not edifled by 
the circumspect and orderly walk of a bro
ther: his self denial, his humility, his for. 
bearancc under the pressure of provocation, 
accusation, insult, and injury, as well ns by 
Jus exhortations and prayers? yen, more; 
for the latter without the former are like 
salt that has lost its savor, wherewith will 
you season it? Look again, “Charity seek-
eth not her own, is not puffed up, vnunteth . . ,, , _
not itself, suffereth long and is kind, bearcth °Pen to conviction, and yields to the force
all things, endureth all things, is not ensilv of evidence: though oftentimes, in doing so, 
provoked.” And if a man have all thegifis he is ob,'ocd t0 Parl some of his old 
which Paul possessed, or described, and do beloved notions. He cannot, l think, by any 
not set a good example before the world, Mtst?f:es n™y ^ [rlto,J ,n a ca*e> 
both in word and deed, his warnings arc set Poss,bly oflcnd God. He does ail that is 
aside, his reppofs are unheeded, like (he idle :et!oi.rod of him to find the truth, and when 
wind which we respect not: the salt has lost l,ell,mks 10 has obtained it, he believes and 
its savor; the light of “ good works,- is °",bl'acesu\. w'.erein is he to be blamed J 
turned to darkness ; his religion is vain, he T1,“ ls a P0,nl of ,mPorlanco' ano d®T
has no charity ; he is a sounding brass and so"cs ‘° bomo.re ful,y considered. 1 will
a tinkling cymbal; he is nothing! oftor 110 following reflections upon it.

So likewise it applies to every case of ,lf ">c errors of holy and upright men, 
non-conformity to the rule, “ the perfect law *ho make '1'1'gcnt and serious inquiries m 
of liberty.” Those preaching,'or rather tbo S01';Plu1rcV>ri divine revelation, do not
prating, about liberality, and practising ex- oflund ^od- lft ll,°yfal111,10 er.r0,rs re at,ve 
tori ion; extolling honesty, while defrauding toajnament, but still are pure in heart, cer- 

. their neighbors ; praying for peace, yet on- la!nl>r> we 00*Ihl not, 10 condemn them on 
gaged in contention, and that about trines, th,s acc0ll1nl: lr '"W have ™do dlbfeat "r 
or non-essentials ; urging union on one T"T. and be fu P?rsuaded of ,he tru b 
hand and sowing discofd-on the other, *e. xigh

;anndh.C“eaadd STooTs T “Z ha"'|I do"° ft
want of the golden virtue charity. “Let conclusion, If my full Pcrsuaston of the
all your things be done with charity.” fru. 1 n,-v I”, ’ ^ °
“ Charity is the bond of perfectness.” It JudSe and condemn my brother he may
unites, perfects, and harmonizes, all the oth- hav0 ?n.e1ua r,«hl 10 lre“‘TJ", ' 
t-r Christian graces, and qualif.es its posses- unchrisuan-hke manner: for he may be no 
sor to fulfil that command, « Be yo perfect sincere in Ins enquiries “^n ^self.- 
as your Father in heaven is perfect,” in his And 1,0 as fully persuaded of the
inconceivably glorious attributes. Charity «™«> of b.'s °Pl,J,ons' and St
will prevent, cover, or hide, a multitude of "css of mine,as I an. ol Ins. j l a e certainly 
will prevent, , , no more right to treat with disfcllowship my
8ins’ Christian brother, for differing in opinion

from me, than he has to withhold his fel
lowship from me, on the same account.

If I apprehend that my brother’s error 
may have some bad influence upon his prac
tical godliness, and if hc did but believe 
whntl am fully convinced is true, he would 
bo furnished with stronger motives to Jivo 
a holy life ; then 1 ought to pity I*'01* all“ 
should as l have opportunity endeavor to 
convince him of his mistake. But 1 ougnt 
not to reproach him for his opinions. 1

our

Fur llie Christian Palladium.
Love or Truth.

nr A. FORREST.

[I

Brother Marsh—I have written you a 
few lines on the love of truth, and if you 
think them worthy of publication they arc 
at your disposal.

Whoever has a real love for truth, and 
uses his best endeavors to find it, always lies
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* Teach your children by example and 
precept, never to wound a person’s feelings 
because he is poor, because he holds a humble 
station in life, because hc is poorly clad, 
because he is weak in budy or mind,because 
he is awkward, or because the God of nature 
has bestowed upon him a darker skin than 
theirs. The rich man, who makes an os-
tentatious display of his wealth, and thereby 
robs a poor man of his peace of mind, is, in 
the eye of morality, a robber. Theforlunate

* . i
A
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my young- brethren, have many a strong and skil
ful foe yet to encounter; nnd your success.will, 
in a great measure, depend upon the manner you 
treat those Iocs. It should never be your object 
to conquer an opponent; but to convince him of 
his error. 11 is possible to confound an antago
nist with sarcastic witticism, frighten him [with 
unqualified assumptions and opprobrious epithets, 
but still he is not converted to your sentiments, 
but becomes a more deadly enemy to yourself 
and the doctrine you advocate. How liable we 
arc to fall into this error, in all our communica
tions, both verbal and written l I low bewitching 
that spirit which leads a speaker, or writer, to 
impugn the character of an opponent, treat with 
cold contempt, and ridicule his sentiments! And 
how unbecoming in the character of a professed 
minister of Christ to indulge in n practice so re
prehensible. Christ has never authorized us to 
preach or write in this mnnncr; ond when we go 
counter to His instructions, wo are no longer 
friends, but enemies to 1-Iis cause. The truth is 
what we should endenvor to disseminate. But 
the truth may be preached, or written, in a wrong 
spirit; in a manner calculated to prejudice tho 
mind against its -pure principles. *' Be wise as 
serpents, but hurmlcss as doves” said Jesus, to those 
whom ho called to preach His word. May His 
counsel guide our tongues nnd influence our pens 
in all we say, or do, for the promotion of llis 
cause.

Jl is true,- that a faithful minister will find it to 
bo his duty at certain times, to meet and combat 
theological errors; but there arc duties of greater 
importance in his holy calling, llis leading ob
jects should be to reform the wicked, to stimulate 
the professor to pay implicit obedience to all the 
requirements of tho gospel, and to unilo the 
saints in the peaceful bonds of Christianity. In 
their zeal for the truth, many lose sight of these 
important points. They are successful in mnking 
proselytes to their sentiments, while the soul is 
made no better under their preaching, but is ush
ered into the presence of God, covered with all its 
moral pollution! They seem to he skilled in gain, 
ing the applause of ihe multitude, nnd successful 

con- in inspiring a zeal in the hearts of church mem- 
means to accom- bers to contribute largely for their support, to 

us. And here, my attend on their ministry, and boldly to advocate 
the doctrine they preach; while, at the same 
lime, the fundamentals of Christianity are neither 
inculcated by the preacher, nor practised by the 
flock of his care I Experimental and practical god
liness arc the fnudnmentnls of Christianity. And, 
iny young brethren in the ministry, if you enn 
succeed in bringing the sinner, in humble repent
ance, at Jesus' feel; nnd inspire the Christinn to 
live a life of prayer in his family, nnd in his 

success which has crown- closet / and finally, to practice nil the holy com- 
* o your at ters in the church, you, | mandments, then you need be to but little

THE PALLADIUM.
UNION MILLS, N. Y. JUNE J5; 1839.n6 »• Keep the unity of iho spirit.”—Paul.

CONFERENCE ADDRESS.
Thefollowing Address was delivered by the Editor, 

before the S'eto York Eastern Christian Conference, 
at its annual Session, held in Galway, Saratoga 
co.t N. Y., June 3,1839.
Brethren—It is with deep gratitude to the 

kind Father of all our mercies, that 1 arise to 
address you on this occasion. We have again 
been permitted to assemble in annual conference. 
Our ranks in the ministry have not been thinned 
the past year, by the hand of death. We are yet 
permitted to enjoy the blessings of domestic life, 
of our free and civil institutions, and the rich 
benefits imparted through the medium of the gos
pel of the Son of God. Therefore, let us rejoice, 
sad humbly sabmit to (he wise government of our 
kind Benefactor, and tho bountiful Giver of all our 
blessings.

The riso of the Christian connection, since the 
jlnys of tho Apostles, has been without a parallel, 
in all the religious orders, since that time. It is 
now only about thirty nine yenrs since the first 
church, consisting of an humble and persecuted 
few, was organized. But God has added to our 
number. We have now, in the different Slates, 
and in the British dominions, near one thousand 
ministers; not far from one thousand and fro hun
dred churches | near one hundred thousand commit-
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nicants; and we think it a safe estimate to say 
3s that there arc fire hundred thousand, who entertain 

• the Christian sentiments, and attend upon our 
*< ministry. We have, if I mistake not, thirty fire 

ill well organized, enlightened, and harmonious 
■fi conferences, 'which are exercising a saiutnry 

influence in removing the prejudices of communi
ty, and diffusing abroad the equitable principles 
which we, as a people, advocate. But much yet 
remains to be done; moral darkness pervades (he 
minds of thousands; multitudes are persisting 

ij *n theirsins; nnd the Christian world is still in n 
state of unhappy division. We have inet, in 

i harmonious counsel, to lake info prayerful 
•iteration, the most efficient 

| plish the great work before 
brethren, especially my you 
ministry, permit

t

ij *

my young brethren in the 
me to address a few remarks to 

. you. \ our fathers in Iho gospel will soon
jt ,t.ho ficld> n,ld lhc frlure prosperity of the 
I Cilr,*“an couse wiU Sreolly depend upon the 

efforts you moke for its advancement, upon
C* * "“<:ler y°" 'US,“in- “ ministers of

B you"o«icis.doclrine you Bnd ,,1C Bpirit *
;

*
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UNION AMONG THE SECTS.pains to gain proselytes to your sentiments.— 
Your opponents will then be convinced, nl least, 
that your object is to do good in the world; your 
8cnlimculs will be respected, and you will, thro’ 

. the blessings of your God, lie enabled, not only 
to sustain the Christian cause, when your fulli- 
era are cold in death, but will extend its saving 
influence to thousands who are yet strangers to 
its blessings.

Bull my brethren,’ there is one thing more to 
which I would call your most serious attention. 
It is the spirit you should possess, and the charnc- 
lcr you should sustain, as ministers oflh* gospel. 
“ If any man have not the spirit i f Christ, he is 
none of his.” Every spirit begets its own like
ness. The spirit that influences? the pen of a po
litical or religious editor, is imbibed by his pa
trons. Every sect possesses ri spirit peculiar fn 
itself; if it is censorious and uncharitable in its 
character, its proselytes will be guided by its in
fluence. A pupil partakes of the spirit of its in
structor, n child will imitate its parent, and n 
church will pattern after the ways, and possess 
the spirit of its preacher, lienee, my brethren,

> how important tor a minister to possess a right 
spirit, and set a good example of piety, of prayer, 
of sobriety, and of faithfulness, before the flock 
of his charge. We do not suppose that the reli
gion ol Christ fills the mind with doom, or sad
ness. This is an extreme into which many an 
enthusiast has fallen. Neither docs it dictate its 
possessor, especially the minister of Christ, to 
indulge in a spirit of Iccity, of rauity, ol jestingf 
nnd of rain conversation; which is too much the 

with many of the present age. What will

“ At a meeting of several gentleman of various 
denominations railed on the Dili of May, at the 
Tract Committee Rooms, (New York city,) Cor 
(lie purpose of devising nnd adopting a plan to 
unite Christians of different denominations in a 
more intimate alliance; ** “the following consti
tution was adopted “ 1. This society shall be 
called the American Society for the promotion of 
Christian union on apostolical principles. 2. Tho 
design of this Society shall he, not to form n new 
sect, hut to establish more amicable relations 
between the several Orthodox Christian denomi
nations.” Here follow a few rules of order, ami ' 
an account of the election offorty neo officers, 
selected from the following ten 1 Orthodox* sects. 
The Presbyterian, Congregational, Lutheran, Bap
tist, Protestant Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal, 
German Reformed, Moravian, Associate Reform* 
ed, and Evangelical Lutheran. .

We rejoice nt every righteous effort that is 
made to unitn the saints. But wc should be very 
sorry to see a union of the seels effected. And 
indeed ivc have not one good reason to expect that 
they ever will lie united, • so as to act in perfect 
harmony together. Human creeds, unscrjptural 
sentiments, nnd antichrislian names nnd worship, 
have been, and still nre, the unrighteous cause of 
the unhappy divisions in the Christian world.— 
Remove-the cause, nnd the effect will cense; but 
while the cause remains all efforts to effect a 
union will be fruitless. Not withstanding wo 
look upon the acts of this Society as being strictly 
sectarian in character, and though we have not 
the faintest idea that a union among the ten 1 Or
thodox' sects will ever be accomplished, yet we 
think that good will grow out of these measures. 
For the very organization of this Sociclv, is a 
tnc.it acknowledgement, by each member of that 
body, that the divided stale of*lliosc 11 Orthodox r 
bodies which they represent, is a wide departure 
from the true principles of Christian union; and 
their discussion will, it is hoped, lead toadcvcl- 
opulent of those principles, and cause many to 
unite upon the true foundation of Christian fel
lowship-

1
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case
our prayers, our tears, our incessant labors in 
public avail, if our influence in the domestic circle, 
by the fireside, is incompatible with the example 
furnished by Christ. Here, my young brethren, 
is the place for you to do good; here is where 
---"i should, by your sobrioly, your prayers, and 
instructions, plant tho seeds of Christianity, 
which will bring forth fruit unto life eternal. It 
is in.the family circle where you should sustain 
the dignity, the character, and spirit of your call
ing; nnd it is here, by your holy living, where 

win souls to Christ, combat error, in-

you

L

you may
. entente your sentiments, nnd most successful
ly advance, and sustain the cause of your divine 
Master.

Finally, may the acts of this conference be 
harmonious, nnd crowned with the blessing of 
God: at the close of its deliberations, each mem
ber be permitted to depart in peace, to the field 
or his labors, with fresh ardor for advancing the .
interests of llic Redeemer’s kingdom; nnd with cathohe, or umvcrsally ndm.Ued by nil p.rt.es, 
a hope, if we assemble no more ... earth, of shall be adopted as the basis o( am...; and what 
meeting cncl. other in tl.c ros.nreelion morn, to «'■« ,s not al1 l»rti«» ndra.llcd os ol d.vmo 
join in (ho song of cverlrrt.ng triumph, to the authority, shall be rejected ns seh.smnl.eal and 
King of kings, and Lord ol lords. 'human. I, for one, will vote lor Ibis. Will

Another plan for Christian union lias been pro
posed by the editor of the “ Millcnial Ilurlinger,** 
viz: I will, therefore, on this hypothesis propose 
—1st. That a congress of all Protestant parlies 
(and if any one choose lo add the Greek and 
Roman seels, 1 will vote for it) be convened in 
sonic central place”—“The.ruleof union shall be, 
that, whatever in faith, in piety, and morality, is L

i
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Sox ok me ex-editor.—II devolves Upon U8 \9

reconl the melancholy tidings of the demise of 
Joseph Saucer Jr., son of the cx-edilor. He was 
in the sixteenth year of his age, possessed talents 
of tho most promising character, was active in 
business, and an early seeker of tho religion of 
Christ. But he has keen out down by the hand 
of death in the dawn of lifle. And under circum
stances, too, calculated to render the ease one of 
the most afflicting kind, especially to the bereaved 
family of which he was a worthy member. They" 
had just retired from the laborious duties of the . 
Palladium office, to their pleasant rctrent at Hos- 
eoye Falls, his father .was called on business in 
this section when the son of his love died, and. 
did not reach home until three hours after his 
remains were committed to the tomb. But his 
afflicted parents, and their surviving children* 
have left for their consolation a full assurance that 
their son and brother, wos prepared for his early 
departure from this world of disappointment nod 
death. •

any one second it ? And let him that is of a con
trary opinion give one good reason against it.’*

We can not second this motion,—1st. Because it 
is human policy. If the saints cannot be united on 
the principles, and by the policy of the “ feufect 
law," the unanimous decisions of a “ congress'' 
of nil the sects will never effect the work.—
2nd. The plan, if carried into successful opera
tion, would not only defeat the object proposed, 
but would annihilate nearly, if not every, vestige 
of the Christian religion in the world. For there 
is scarcely a single point in Christian theology, 
which all the sects would agree to adopt as a prin
ciple of Christian union. Some one would object 
to every point; and according to this plan, all that 
pertains to Christianity, against which an objec
tion should be raised, must be renounced :< as 
sehismatical and human.” Tiiis would be u union 
ttithout principle! The principles of Christian 
union were clearly revealed more than eighteen 

hundred years since: embrace them, and all will be 
well.

Eastern Conference.—The New York Eastern 
Christian Conference has just closed one of its 
most harmonious and interesting sessions. This 
enlightened body is putting on new strength, nnd 
is exercising the most happy influence within its 
borders. Three talented ministers were added 
to our numbers, and much business, of vital in
terest to the prosperity of Zion, was transacted; 
which at n future lime will claim our attention.
For the present we refer the reader to the minutes 
of the conference, for information on the subjects
to which we have reference. Mr. Mattison, a Methodist preacher, and Elder

The hearts or all were made to rejoice, to greet L. Perry of the Christian connection, have com- 
ih general meeting nnd conference, our beloved "icnecd a spirited controversy in the Union Herald 
. y... ri te , ... . on the first two articles of the Methodist Disci-brothcr, Elder John Ross, to listen once more to 1>n„c. Blll muegood will result from the debate,
his melting strains of eloquence, in preaching the unless the disputants manifest n belter spirit than 
word of life to the attentive multitude,, and to appears in Mr. .VI.'s first article, 
receive llic wise counsel imparted by him, while . Cider I. N. Walter, of New York city, has been 
presiding over our deliberations in conference, siek nighimt0 death | hut is now regaining his
Elder Joshua Hayward, too, one of our fathers in be abandoned Tor riie^icsen't!81 Elder IL E. 
the ministry, who, for some time past has been Teal of Schenectady, has supplied Elder Walter’s
brought near the borders of the grave, though pulpit, through his illness, to good acceptance,
now in an enfeebled state of health, was enabled Elder J. Badger has favored us with a short
to meet with us. He yet possesses (lie spirit of ""'.'l l|,1cr)?ll,1°1' ,he ",mlI „ * . . „ , \ of life to his old friends at union Mills.
nn exangclisf, purposes to visit the churches at fp. . .. . . . «... r>„i„i «««InnTf. ,i „ „ |» ■ ■ .. The Christian church in Milan, Dutchess co.lar e to promote the cause of his Master, to N. y. is destitute of n preacher. Wc think a
whom he has long been devoted. May he be faithful minister would do well in that place, 
sustained in his mission, and prove, a blessing to There arc many wealthy and valuable members 
tho multitudes that may hear his instruction. *n ll,at respectable church.
After the clo«e of our session limit,..,, n it Elder J. If. Currier, of Fnirhnvcn, Mass., solicits
Oipron was ortlmned to ll,c workn! n’ ' ■ , nn KP'>- Ho wishes lo
■p. .. .. , , ° ,c °l fhc ministry. |fn0w what the Christian is commanded to “teres-
f many, the meeting closed while the best of feel, lie against” Will some one of our biblical eorres- 
mg impressed each heart; the heralds of the pondents comply with his request 1 
■cross, and the humble saints, parted with a lively Brother Otis Irish, formerly a wort by _m ember of 
hope of meeting again in the re^.,r- .■ * ‘ the Christian church in New Bedford, Mass., now
lo enjoy the rich reward of nil Uicir^'T "T"’ reSIit.k''5 in (l,c cit.Y of Albany, N Y., at No. 23, 
kingdom of their Redeemer. ^ ^^11

ID* Uncurrent money.—Billson all the western, 
southern, and Canadian Bonks, arc at a discount 
in this Stale of from six to twenty cents on a dollar. 
Our agents and patrons in those sections, will 
confer a special benefit on us by sending money 
on Banks in t/ris.or the eastern States. Bui still, 
if bills that will sell at par with us, cannot be ob
tained, then send the best you can ger. Only be 
sure and scnd.,n\

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
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Penvcy, Richard Ridrr, Horace V. Tcnl, Selh 
RossJun., David Ford, Amnsa Stanton, cimrlM 
F. Duller, George \V. Walker, William Robert* 
Caleb Barton, Roswell Collins; unordained, Jsni’- 
all Cannon, A .11. Sowle. 8tl». Gave nppnrlunilv 
(or the admission of members ; Elder J. Ellis of 
the Penn. Con., Elder J. S. Gardner, of the Ccn. 
Con., and Orion II. Cnpron, were received an 
members of this conference. Dili. The following 
members of this conference were not licnrd from, 
viz: Elders John Spoor, Leonard S. llexford, A. 
Starks, J. P. Tents, J. Hollister, Levi Hathaway, 
Stephen Whitaker, James Andrews, I. Soule, S. 
Soule, S. W. Butler, J. M. Westcolt, L. Winans, 
A. Jones,'J. Hall, O. J. Wait, J. J. Carr, L. Allen, 
S. Marvin, S. B. Hayward and E. Wood; unor
dained, E. Ford, 1. Blanchard, J. Strain, D. Riggs 
and Z. Burroughs. Therefore, Resolved that Elder 
A inasa Stanton, our former e erk, is hereby re
commended and requested, 1o call a committee of 
two or more ministers in this, or any other Chris
tian conference, ns the ease m«iy require, to aid 
him in carrying info effect (lie objects of this 
conference relative to obtaining a correct knowl
edge of the standing of its members; and to
report the result of his inquiries at the nest annual 
session of our conference. JOlli. Examined tho 
standing of the churches belongingto this confer
ence, received reports from many of them, and 
learned that prosperity reigns in many parts of 
our borders, and many of our churches have re
ceived large additions and much strength. 11th. 
Received the church at StanfordviHe Dutchess co. 
N. V. ns a member of this conference. 12th. 
IK-ard a request from the Ucedsborougli church, 
Vt. to have Br. l*nnc Blanchard ordained on the 
5th Sunday in September neat and granted their 
request. Appointed Elders W. Mosher, S. Hitch
cock, S. Ross and R. Collins to attend on_ that 
occasion. 13lh. Resolved that we do most hear
tily approbate Elder Joshua Hayward os an itiner
ant minister to travel within the bounds of this 
conference mid elsewhere for the year to come, 
and request the churches to sustain him in his 
philanthropic enterprise. 1-Slli. Resolved that 
we most earnestly request every member to lake 
the iiiosl efficient mid suitable means within their 
sphere of labor to collect monies to constitute n 
fund to he held by this conference lo he appropri
ated to the support of superannuated and 
out preachers and the widows and orphans of 

MINUTES of the N. Y. E. Ch. Conference, held at deceased preachers, ami lo sustain two itinerate 
Gahr.tnj, Saratoga co. June ‘3d, A. D. 1839. ministers to travel within our bounds to visit the

churches, set things in order, and break new 
ground, loth. Resolved that as the bill to incor
porate the Christian General Book Association 
tailed in the last Legislature of this 2?lafe, vre 
recommend (o the executive committee of said 
Association the pr.n ting a respectful petition to 
be circulated throughout this State, praying our 
Legislature to pass an ael of incorporation for 
said Association. 16th. Resolved that Elder J. 
Marsh be a delegate lo represent us in the N. Y. 
C. C. conference at its next annual session. 17th. 
Resolved that Elder John Ellis be hereby appoint
ed to deliver an address at our next annual session 
and EHer Charles 1. Butler in ease of his failure. 
lSllt. Resolved that Elder J. Ellis he appointed 
standing clerk lor this conference in place of Elder 

Proceeded lo examine the'character and standing A. Stanton resigned. lUtli. Voted our thanks to 
of ministers belonging t.» this conference, r.nd Elder Ross, for the able manner in which he has 
found the following good, viz; Joseph Marsh, presided over our deliberations. Also, tendered 
Jaboz King.Lin., John Ross, Joshua Hayward, ourgratefulacknowledgcnientsloEldcrA.Slan- 
Maxon Mosher, Wilson Mosher, Richard Mosher, ton, for the faithful manner in which lie has 
Stephen Hitchcock, Jesse Thompson, Edward 11. dischaiged the duties of clerk for two years past.

Elder G. F. Sanborn has moved to Newport, 
Penobscot eo Me., and requests his correspond
ents to address him at that place.

We learn by a lengthy communication from Br. 
Joseph Cookingham of Smith’s Mills N. Y.f that 
lie is yet well, and firm in the cuusc of his Re
deemer.

We have many communications on hand which 
cannot be admitted, because they are too lengthy 
for the columns of our paper. We want simple 

and unvarnished truth, to adorn our pages. 
The truth needs no painting.
. ?r' p^tar^cs Preston, formerly of Ohio, now re- 

*l“es *n Owego N. Y. and wishes us to say to his 
old brethren that he is yet alive, and is not tired of 
the good old way.
f .Elder Jasper llazen, Woodstock, ‘Vt. May 10/7/.— 
'Last Sabbath 1 baptized seven persons; six of 

them heads of families, three men and their wives, 
and one young person, making twenty five since the 
commencement of the year.’*

Elder II. B. Ilayes, of Raleigh, N. C., informs us 
that the Christians are gaining in numbers in thnf 
Slate,_ and that the influence of their se.iilimenfs 
exercises a more happy influence than formerly 
in that southern dime.

Br. Jacob Syfers, of Jamestown O. has been 
actively engaged of Into in sending us new sub
scribers and money for the Palladium. The 
brethren arc doing well in that section. May the 
blessings of God crown their labors more abun
dantly.

Elder James Ilayes, of Dublin, O. lias bold a 
public discussion with one of the champions of 
the Trinity, and thinks that good will be the result 
of their deliberations. lie says one of the Baptist 
churches in that section are about trying the 
question whcthcrits members believe in the doc
trine of the Trinity, and that all will probably he 
excluded who do not believe in n three one God. 
God is blessing his labors in that part of Ilis 
vineyard.

Elder Wm Roberts, of Delhi, N. Y., has handed 
us §2 for the Publishing Fund. He will receive 
our grateful acknowledgements lor this fiivor.

M*

CONFERENCE MINUTES. . worn

Monday morning, June 3tl, at 8 o’clock confer
ence met in the Christian chnpcl nl Gnlwny. *Ji?l. 
organized by appointing Elder J. Ross Chairman, 
and Elder A. Stanton standing Clerk. 2d. After 
prayer by Elder J. Hayward, proceeded to inquire 
for the delegations from the ditlercnl churches. 
3d. invited visiting brethren to take seals and 
participate with us in our deliberations ; Elders 
J. Conklin of the N. Y.'Western, J. S. Gardner, 
of the N. Y. Central, nncl J. Ellis of the Penn. Ch. 
Conferences, were present. 4th. Called Elder 
Charles I. Butler ns assistant Clerk. olh. Heard 
a short but very appropriate and able address from 
Elder J. Marsh. Glh. Voted our thanks to Elder 
Marsh for his nddress, and requested him to pub
lish the same in the Christian Palladium.. 7th.

<
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ceplancc; nnd I have since addressed them on tho 
dnclrmo of repentance. The power of God was 
manifest; sinners wept, and I think a church will’ 
be gathered there; if so, you will have a number 
of patrons added to your list for tho Palladium.
We wish the united prayers of God's children lot- 
our success. This, 1 think, a duty to which we 

From Sister Sarah Stjutenburgh, Moreau, Saratoga. should wake up generally.
".'.BAM^WhcnloomHimccd (hi. Idler I Horn EUcr J. EUis, Lsvrcn, village, N. Y. May 20. 

did not intend to trouble you with any remarks of Br. Maksii I do not know but it is my duly at 
mine, but the Psalmist said : “ While I was mus- this tune to communicate a few things, through 
ing the fire burned; then spake I with my y°«r valuable paper, to my brethren scattered 
tongue.” Even so, while I was surveying the abroad. I am pleasantly situated in this flourish- 
widespread field of the Palladium, and reflecting i»» little village, surrounded with kind friends 
how many hearts it cheers with its warming and good brethren^ nnd am doing what I can for 
influence, mv heart burned; then said I, I will the advancementol the Redeemer’s cause. Wo 
speak with my pen. I have not the cheering 1,avc no ‘•peeinl revival of religion at present, yet 
news to write that some have of the outpouring our prospects arc flattering, and the cause is on 
of the spirit of God; but can say, although sc pa- ll,c nw. Our new meeting house is neat and 
rated tar from mv Christian brethren, I have the convenient, our congregations large, our singing 
some God to protect me, the same Bible to read, PruIt>' ran-, and on the whole, we feel very much 
nnd the same spirit to guide inc through the encouraged. .... ,
journey of life; and should we all seek more fee- About eight miles from this place there is a 
venfJy to be guided by (lint pure and peaceable vc,.V Peasant revival now going forward, mostly- 
spirit, I think there would not he *o much eon- a«»‘ing l*>c young, and I sincerely hope the good 
tcnlion among brethren. It is probable that in work will continue to spread gloriously, even until 

- almost every family where the Palladium enters, 1,,c “*>' ol Jesus Christ. It is truly n lovely sight 
there arc some who have never tabled the good- 1° see ^,u blooming youth forsaking (lie giddy 
ness of the Lord, and know not the blessedness vnin amusements or ibis fleeting world,
of the religion of Jesus. Why should not those nml embrneing the truth ns it is in Jesus, nicy 
who arc blessed with divine influence, (who will, most assuredly, enjoy sweet peace of mind 
have time nml talents to employ in writing,) turn j ,n l]lis wilderness of woe, he useful in their day 
their attention to the salvation of sinners, and and generation, their evening of life will be fair, 
cndcaver to persuade them to be reconciled, to lint* V,cir Run wiU scl 1,ko llic bright nnd tho 
God, instead of dwelling too long on opinions morning star. ■
which are not essential Id salvation. 1 feel a As it respects the Palladium, we arc highly 
deep interest in the cause of the Palladium, and Phased with it thus far; have the utmost confi- 
llie Christian church. I have no offering'-to give Jc,,cc 1,1 tl“? ,,cw editor, shall give it our support 
at present, but my feeble prayers, "and well and patronage; and shall wait with patience for 
wishes that God may raise up those who are able explanations, until afler the animal meeting of tho 
and willing to aid in promoting Christian union eominillce in October next. And we hope other* 
among the saints, that it may appear more beau- W'H '* f»° nn“ do likewise.” 
tiliil when held up. to others. The religion of 
Jesus, which I embraced in by gone days, is still 
precious to my soul, and 1 /eel that no changes 
of seasons or place, have inn<l.e any change in

cilicd, to dying .inm rs, remi-mber ... also „ fcw IMT 1 n ?Pnn.S 18 .«« >*«>, under .

,°j~zat "?■ "ra-dvcrdurc-A,,dilt''*,loUhczr .„|, i; . 1U-.000 ac. 0p God is also assuming a more glorious aspect.—
n«uin. Excuse mv thus w'riifno11^01^ (0. ,Ca,r The plants of long standingappearrevived recently, 
tiiou-Wi sfr'in-rAr- i"f... -* ...„i 'Unr ° J’0.11 • .a,* and new ones nro springing up among them. Her 
liv the blunfl^of Pliri if ‘ 'c kccn n,udc “‘o*1 borders arc enlarged, and her uncultivated parts o.-a 
b> the blood of Christ. becoming less formidable. I have recently baptized

five, and expect others to go forward soon. Your 
pa| ci is read with great and increasing interest here; 
most of your subscribers, if not nil, in this place, 
would not be deprived of the privilege ot reading it, 
for the sum of five dollars annually. 1 our list nearly _ ;
doubles here the present year.”

A. L> Porter, Philadelphia, May 2Oth.—“The 
Presbyterians arc very busy in this city at present.
The New School * General Assembly ’ met at Mr. 
Barnes' church, and the Old School ‘General As
sembly » at Mr. McCalla’s. Both sides aro well 
represented. It mado mo smile to bear one of the 
Old School party, try to prove that their cause was 
the cause of civil and religious liberty. If “,c,r 
actions arc in accordance with tho spirit of liberty, 
then tho Romish church is free from tyranny. M*y 
the Christian connection ever he froo from such liber-

cumslnnces nl least, to mingle with us around 
the baptismal waters.

The writer, also, cherishes a strong pre-sump
tion that we shall soon mingle in the temple, and 
around the table of our common Lord, as breth
ren.
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From Elder IPat. Roberts, Delhi, K. Y. May 20th. 
Br. M u:«i—A« religious intelligence is gener

ally iKM-ci.tnble, I will just say to yom- numerous 
' !nl Wc ar.u ,‘"t enIiie,y dormant in the 

T l,,,rtilliUCO,,n,r>'- Soonnfler
ISLTKhKLStefn1 Xlr;!"1 lo nl-lu",l,“of the Christians were bit & *«"'"**"[*
them a discourse from this i/VY"' 
persuades! me, to be a Christh,', • ALm0#l- ‘°' 
under the preaching of the w0ij n J®me1wfpl 
the meeting I gave the pool a aST 'I f 
ccrnmgour sentiments, and eiufeavnl ‘
*>mc prejudices whichthey ° ^
to this time. Elder Cummi.^", la,ncdiw,c* i° «-i—«i-at r«o s.7dct
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ty. Our prospects arc good, and the field is opening. Malinin Ackrly Andrew Ouderdunk Jolionnoli 
Great exertions are being nmdc in this city by nearly Onderdonk Abram II Onderdonk Thomas Vincent • 
every denomination. My prnver is for the prosperity Ann Robbins Gabriel Burton Silas Brewster Col 

.of (hat Zion, which is through all the world owned Lumnn Shcrroll Eliza Norton Thomas Sisson Geo 
and blessed of God.” 'V' Tippets Uriah Russell Jacob llaight WmJ

• Elder John Gilmore, Union, O. .1% lM.-“ TI.o WriKl‘l S»*‘?“1S“"."l1cl J'il!" S":
Redeemer’s cause is .noving o.i in il.is seciion ol l"*1! ltobc‘T n ? r n n r n. Fldtr W« 
counlry I have bapliml “several happy ennverls " also" and Daniel G lim ey ol Cl. Elder W.l-
williin a few weeks. Crowded assembles of spec- ^ in- fo lo'\",?7 m.™*\
lators were in ntlcndance, and I hope serious impres- £ Slawaon Joseph Bov.oglon, K.chardI Ellis J osea 
sions were mode on ihc minds or many. May the Howland Aaron Lldred Win h oak- Jtobri liN. es
good Lord continuo lo revive his work." 1 MP.l,,ll,p?, 1 V-T’ ,’l"ll1lps *'.'.** Np n n.„m ,, r* . ~ „ worth Nelson Burdick Gardner iliscox Elijah
Ma'aif’ teynulfls’ Dccnt}tr, Gfl.'iUiylOtA.—Brother RcynolJs Jeremiah Allen George Hakes and 
5incc1'nPoZrr“,-r’ ?’llh n?,,y olhf.r,» °?S Charles Ranney of Mass. Elder John Ross $18

• I aTpn»2 rami‘°r 10 mC> fi?m ,C.ad,,,ff lh.cChr,s- lor the following' names, Isaac B Walker Nancy
bccomA ir. ®rc now 1,1 a situation for us to Campbell Elder Richard Alosher Micajah Carr *
I «iddos« l*f«lrn^lnln,0,i,MJ?l,,,aV0 7 I|,,s tune, George D Brown Isaac Buriinp Win C Hubbs 
friend j !»« Place ol inv much esteemed John Herrick Nondinh Potter James Gordon Mer-
He xvm.Mfinl’ t°»lf,nl,,.c 'voufd travelHus way ril Washburn John Spore Sarah Gove Nathan 
the dh-ch/rao.y,?3, VC7 man^ warm, (l,fnds* ,n Kimball Jr Elder John Ross George Shiblcy and 
prayer is [h«t ^ ar‘,Il,0US Ld,lor» Henry Best. Eider D. Ford $20 for the following
dceesror* U,at>ou,nnJp be as "cccwful as jour pro- IKlllM£f JuSeph Jenkins John Wilcox Justin Allis

A tlnn’iiinn ftr ii 111 t i . Albert Wilcox Clinton Diilclier Elder D Ford Wm
suslainTna Xff 1,,rce do,,a?;1 scnd >ou» lo ?'d Clark Homer Hubbard V It Clark L D Ford Dr A 

JJJ*2 CaUS° tn Xch'ch y°u nrc 90 zcalousl’J Gardner Israel Fowler Walter Sliemll E S Wads-
l'’,’ . worth Ephraim Bem:s Win Bemis P AI Jncfcson
Brother Reynolds will please accept our grateful Smith Bishop Samuel S Crocker and Elder SMon- 

acKiiowIedgeincnts, for the timely assistance lie has tnguc of Mass. Elder John Spoor $3 lor the fol- 
rcndcrcd our Publishing Fund. Iini-ron. lowing names, Wm Lusk Josinh Bundle John

Elder D. l\ bid ley, Enon, Clarlc eo. O. May 13/.'i Avery and Betsey Green. Ohio—E S Avoril 
—“ 1 am well pleased with tho Palladium, and the Hezekiah Leonard--on Isaac Berlholf John Brown 
prospects before us. You have been called, under A Patterson Wm Maple E Nixon Elder J T Nixon 
peculiar circumstances, to fill the editorial chair: J Dunn P Hatfield KVcrlyek Jacob Laymans 
with this I am well satisfied. Alay you he enabled Shelly Benjamin Strong John McBride J Paulin 
to do justice to yourself, to your patrons, to the John Lytle Jacob Svfers Daniel Bargdoll Uriah 
church, and to your God. -I am now in one of the Lawrence David Paulin Mary Neal Petci Buzznrd 
finest parts of Ohio. The church here is strong and Joshua Gosnell Joseph Snare John Myers Edward 
steadfast; nothing special, though good attention in Barlow John Sells.Jr I’.lder D V Ladlcy Jncob G 
our assemblies, and we are led to believe that we Reader John Lesseny Daniel Neal David Beaver 

'shall ere long have a refreshing lime. In one of my James Skillin Joseph Bascy Henry S Holt Reuben ” 
congregations there is some excitement.*’ Winget Ebenezer Wheeler Charles Olilwine Ja*s

Notice.—Elder P. Roberts will preach on the Burnham. Rhode bland—Henry Williams John H 
2.0th and 30th of June in the meeting house at New Burden Joshua Smith Moses B Hopkins. Georgia 
Briton, Columbia eo. N. Y. .Meeting to commence —E B Reynolds Wm Veal. Pennsylvania—banc 
at 10 o'clock A. AI. on Satmdav. gorier Henderson Gaylord Abraham Nisb.lt Jos

Wilcox Hiram Farnsworth John irnccy Alary 
Buck David Alann Joel Clark Daniel Sands Jedu- 
IliauWilliams. ' New Ifanrpshirc—Catharine Alcder 
Massachusetts—Samuel Jenks Sarah A Brown Geo 
A Laphain Hon Russel Brown. Ncio Jersey—Ja’s 
Northrop. Indiana—L Lnrowe J Spencer Amos 
Bargdoll Franklin Bradley Elder Z Wells $2’ for 
vols 8 «V. 9. Michigan—lason Bramrtn Asa Pres
ton Israel Buck Joseph Merrick David Wadsworth

-

Tiioio to whose names no sum is set, have paid for the vol 
RECEIPTS FOR VOL. S.

New York—James Conklin Reuben Hall Zachc- 
lis Burdick Elder Orion II Cnpron Hiram Carpep- 
ter Isaac Lei lice S F lluntoou Alarv A Carpenter 
Otis Irish Cl j loo Taylor Julius James Mrs P 
Hervey Sears P IJa’rvry Wm F Porter Jane. 
Bride Pardon Allen Amasn Cook Charles Avers 
Alicliacl Howell Jonathan Canfield Wnltc’r P 
Rolfe Alclissa Wood Lucius Fnrnhnm esq Win 
C Pease Gardner Mason Calvin Finklo John Hi. 
dorn J E Bronslnll Phebe Ann Coonlcy A D 
Knapp II Carlow Peter Knickerbocker Ebenezer 
Bates Stephen Schovel Nouli Davis J W Burns 
Levi Gage Wm Dean John Proper Wm Proper 
Nancy Horton Dclila Barber John Stocum John 
Waldron Elishn Scott George Wood James West- 
colt esq Blcnny Herrick George Balcoin Florilla c$. 
Soule James Benedict Enoch Davis Matthew 
Miller esq John Alayhew. Elder Amasa Stanton 
$42 for the followingnames, Solomon Hnniia Geo 
Strove! Matthew Strevd Polly Willis Lydia Gallup 
Harvey Strove! David Palmer Jonathan Stalker 
Caleb Bnrton Benjamin Gallup Bradbury Dye 
Prn«.ly^ Cri An?as,a St«nton Wm Denison John 

StE !ZaSflh M Adriance Weallby Stewart 
Thomas Slade Martha Crawford Joho^driance

i

Connecticut—Dr K L Miner Luther Fuller 
mont—Phebe Raymond Miss Lucy Roycc J Tin- 
ingbnin Moses’Sterns Anthony Sanford Lucy 
Ross.

RECEIPTS FOR VOL. 7.
New York, James Main $2 Calvin Finkle 25 ct* 

Amos Wood $2 Win Sergeant Noah Davis llirnm 
Carpenter Si,37. Pennsylvania, Isaac Porter John 
Cridler. Afichigan, Leauder Mclvnin. Ohio, C 
Gordy Samuel Beaver. Indiana, Elder Z. Wells
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him to thc-loncy grave—blighted his fairest projects of 
van lily happiness, and called a numerous train of relatives |_ 
and friends, to mourn his early departure. Coin. ;

SYLA ANN INGRAHAM, elcest daughter of u 
Fernando C. and Angclino Ingraham, of Union Mills, 
departed this life, June 7, 1839, in the 5th year of her 
age. ■

mrs. sally Farnsworth, wife of John
Farnsworth, died at Moria, May loth, of pulmonary con
sumption, aged forty seven years.

HARRIET A. SllIPPEE, an interesting daughter 
of Anusa Shippec of Nurihainplon N. Y., ill the fifth 
year of her age, died on the 80th of May. In this bereave
ment the fondest hopes of ailuctionaic parents are blighted.

WILLIAM MITCHELL, eldest son of Dr. John R. 
Mitchell, died at Northampton N. Y. June 2d, in the 19th 
year of his

ELIZABETH McNARY, consorr of Marlin McNa- 
ry, died on lhe23.l of May in Bern, Albany Co. N; Y.» of 
dyspepsia, after n number of wet ks suffering and distress.
She died, as she bad lived, in full hope of eternal life. She 
Imd formerly been a incmbir of ill*,* Methodist Episcopal 
church hi fore their cause had entirely gone down in this 
place. While among them she honored ihu cause of Christ 
by a life of piety and devotion, liut under the administra
tion of Mr. S. Coleman in Bern, ho and l.is friends learned

POETRY.•——— •—*-
For the Christian Palladium. 

*. LOOK NOT TO EARTH.
Ah! mortals, why thus stand depressed, 

By sin, disease, and woe;
Is there no bulin can fill the breast 

With happiness below?
Look not to earth or fading flowers;

They cannot give relief,
They cannot cheer thy lonely hours,

Nor souilie thine inward grief.
But turn ihy thoughts to that bright sphere 

Where thy Redeemer lives ;
Tour out (by sou! in humble prayer,

He will ihy sins forgive.
The bursting sigh, the burning tear,

Will not he met with scorn,
For mercy dwells with justice there,

To comfort all who mourn.
Move forward then with ca'm delight, 

Although thy way’s uneven,
Thy path’s by faith mid not by sight,

Thy resting placets heaven'

age.

S.vitAir.
that she had religion enough to fellowship all Christians; 
and sometimes would attend other meetings, but still gen
erally attend her otvn. She however loved the faithful of 
all uaincs, and for that crime she was excluded. She uni
ted witli us last winter, and would sooner, but for the fear 
of reproaching us by cor ruber at mg in part the declaration 
of our Methodist optionors, that wo “ always took all their 
excluded members." But she has soon exchanged her | 
seat ainoi g us,fir one more exalted; and left a numerous 
circle of doi ply affected relatives to mourn their loss.—
Her funeral was attended on the 20th, sermon by Elder 
A. Slantun. Coin.

K£ilIi»Zjfc.GES.
In New-York, May G:h, by Elder Isaac N. Waller, Mr. 

Silas 11. l.awrei.ce to Miss Eli/, i Thomas. On the same 
day by the same, Mr. Avery C. Hitchcock to Miss Sarah 
A. Ptaco, In Denmark, . Y., May 9th, by Elder Jason 
Smith, llosea Austin to Charlotte' E. Sage. In Dickin
son, May 19th, by Elder L. Perry, Solomon Clarke to 
Amanda Ross.

;

.
OBITU/LUIT.

ELDER MARK H. SHEPHERD died at his resi
lience in Albion, Me. May 5lli, aged twenty nine years. 
J3r. Shepherd was formerly from Deerfield N. II. He 
•experienced religion in 1527, and in about one year after 
-commenced preaching Christ to a dying world. In 1830 
-he came to Maine, and for the first five years, his labors 
were chiHly confined to the Christian chinch in Albmu, 
where ho proved a blessing to the church of Christ. The 

■Jast year el* his preaching, was to ihe first Christian church 
•in Athens, when, in 1836, he was taken with bleeding at 
the lungs; he soon ufici lost his speech, and has not spo
ken, only in a low whisper, since that time. His career on 
earth has been short; hut he lias proved a lasting benefit 
•to the cause of Christ in this country. 1-le was very ex
emplar v in his daily walk*—lie lived respected, and died la- 
•inented. His funeral was attended on thp 7th ult.; Scr- 

by Elder G. F. Sanborn. Com.
JOSEPH BADGER JR., son of thecx-editor, depar

ted this life, May 27th, 1839, at the residence of his fath
er at Honcoye Falls, N. Y., in Urn 16th year of his age. 
He was an aclivc, talented youth, and a pi inter by trade. 
His disorder was consumption, during the protracted suf
ferings of which lie enjoyed the consolation of a Christian 
hope. Sermon on (he occasion by Elder E. J. Reynolds.

• Coax.
ANDREW J. SEELEY, second son of Abel and Abi

gail Seeley, departed this life at bis residence in Allas. 
Lajucr CO Mich., April Till, in the 2*llh year of his age, 

LJ5 ‘J.'11®8* «f_Vvo weeks, supposed ul first to be ague, 
however, became viodnl

r&S-S-irSSSSS
Charlt °f a',d "habits. 1 “ wJs born in
Wwl Sara,°Sa C * N: Y:» w*wxo he and his father’s 

f°r..,nany> ‘;lir-'m,»nW in this conmcmiinn, and

ago he emigrated to the fimi l
followed, and all around him i ,fal-h*cr It d.klh> -to kins

WOTIOES.
Elder Isaac N. Waller, of New York,'if no prcveniing 

providence, will pleach in Dublin, Franklin co. Olr.o, > 
on Sunday, the 4lli day of August, at 10 o'clock, a. m.
The 2nd Sabbath he expects to alteu-l at Williamsport, 
Pickaway co. From incncc'lo the Central confi-reneo 
and camp meeting, in Licking co; and oil tin: lslSabbatli 
in September, if his healtli permits, will aitcnd, at Her
rington, on Rackoon creek, Athens co. His other ap
pointments fur September will be arranged at the Central 
Conference.

Elders J. IlaywarJ and J. Hollister will hold a two days 
meeting at Suuih Wcslcrln, N. Y., to commence* at ten 
o’clock A. M. on the* Saturday before the 5tli Sabbath in 
June inst.*. at Stephcnsvillc, N. Y., tin* 1st Saturday and 
Sabbath in July; and at Baltimore, N, Y., ike 2.1 Satur
day and Sabbath following.

Elder James Conklin, will proncli at Lauren*, N. Y., 
the 13lh and Mlh of July, and at Otcgo, the 20.h and 21s».

Elder Joshua Hayward will preach nt Freehold, Green 
co. N. Y. July 20ih and 2I*t, and at Miluu the 27ih and

HYMN BOOK.—Wo liavo now a supply of Hymn 
Books, which will be forwarded to responsible agents on a 
cruditof six months.

ET Those who are indebted for any or tho past volumes 
or the Palladium, cun either make payment to the 1 osl 
Master at Union Mills, N. Y., or forward their money. 
Post Paid, to Elder Joseph Badger, Honcoyo balls, Mon- 
roo co. N. Y.
Annual Sessions of Conferences for 1839.

The Penn. Cli. conference nl Plymouth, Luzerne 
co. August 29th nl 10 o’clock A. M.

Vermont Conference, Woodstock, June 17lli.
ThcN Y. Western Cli. conference. June22, in 

the new Christian chapel at Hermitage, in Wca- 
Ihernficlcl, 25 piles directly south from Batavia, 
New York.

.
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liven in (ho apostolic age, nnti-christ (i. e., 
that which assumes the name of Christ, or 

For tho Christian Palladium. J Christian,-which is not sojappeared. “Even
1'hc devices Ola ^nlnix. now (wrote John) are tbero many anti- 

Satanic intluencc over the human race, christs.” Personal anti-christs obtruded 
however ridiculed by n sceptical world, or themselves into the church fora time, but 
questioned by professing Christians, can, it was then too pure for their permanent 
consistently, be denied only by those who association. The apostle informs us that 
reject the volume of inspiration. This c!e- “they went out from us.” O, that the holy 
claration is fully sustained by the following fire were burning on the altars of our spirit- 
passages: Job i. 6, 12 ; 1. Chron. xxi. 1; ual temples with an intensity which no anti- 
Matt. iv. 1, 11; John xiii. 2 ; Acts v. 3; christ could endure. Alas! it is far other- 
1. Cor. vii. 5 ; 2. Cor. ii. 11 ; Eph. vi. 11 ; wise. If the fire is not extinguished, it has 
1. Peter v. 8, 9 ; Rev. xx. 2, 3. That such not life and power to separate the dross 
influence is no violation of that freedom from the gold, and anli-christ, though not 
which is essential to equitable accountabili- really of us, still continues with us, and 
ty, is manifest by the revealed truth:— through neglect of Christian discipline, it 
« Resist tho devil and he will flee from is not “ made manifest/’ as it ought io be, 
you.” that he is “ not-of us.”

The fact that he u dcccivclh tho whole As personal holiness, or conformity nr 
world,” needs to be more seriously cohsid- heart and life to (iod—to hi.* truth nnd v. 
crcd, that we may appreciate tho impor- constitutes the duty and jblicitv of man, 
tance of the comrnund, *“ Be sober, be vigi- salan’s design is to prevent this hiessed as
lant, because your adversary, the devil, siniilation by a!-’ possible devices. Jf he 
goeth about seeking whom he may devour.” can accomplish this he cares little what wo ■ 
Let every Christian remember, that, in substitute for it. ii is substitutes are ad apt- 
addition to all the evil propensities of his cd to our various laslcs, tempers, changing 
own mind, ho is continually beset by the opinions, nnd professions: Thus, when, by- 
temptations of a subtle, malignant, vigilant, the light of Christianity, the gross systems 
and powerful adversary, who, with a per- of pagan idolatry were exposed to contempt 
severance worthy of a better cause, has and rejection, his device was to transfer the 
sought the ruin of the human raco from its pomp and splendor nnd domination of hea. 
first creation to the present day. then temples and priests to the places and

This article is designed to cry an alarm, rulers of Christian worship. The pf.de of 
and to warn the Christian church against the mind and the lust of the ove fou.it! their 
the devices of our adversary, by which, gratification in the imposing grande'*.? of 
alas! lie has too well succeeded in marring ornamented pi liars, arches, statues, and 

' the spiritual beauty of Jerusalem. pictures in places consecrated to tii.* mc<f;
It is the wisdom of the serpent not to and lowly One, and to him who vcke'.li 

waste his energies in assailing invulnerable such to worship him as worship in spit:* -.id 
points. As soon as he found that he could in truth.. Proud and arrogant domination 
not destroy Emmanuel’s rising kingdom by over the consciences and souls of men; cov- 
the sword of Rome pagan, he sought to ctousness and ambition, which character!, 
corrupt it by tho mitre of Rome papal.— zed the priesthood of pagan superstitions.

MISCELLANY. ^
/ \
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, ilc pleaded the caii30 of the needy ancf

the oppressed. .Ilo fed the hungry, healed' 
the sick, sympathized with the olllicled, 
teaching us that if we neglect to do these 
things for one another, we neglect to do 
them unto him. Are wo doing them ? He 
loved the human soul. lie left heaven and 
toiled, and suffered, and died on earth to 
save it. I-lc instructed, entreated, reproved 
and warned dying men, collectively and in
dividually, that thoy might escape the wrath 
of God. His love for souls was sincero, 
ardent, operative, and practical. It 
stronger than death. It was a fire which 
all the waters of tribulation could never 
quench. Jt endured all things. Is this the 
character of our love for souls? •

He maintained communion with God— 
intercourse with heaven. For this sacred 
purpose he retired from human society.- In 
the solitary place his holy aspirations as
cended to his Father and his God. All the 
successive hours of the night witnessed Iii* 
supplication. Into his Father’s bosom ho 
poured all his griefs, with filial confidence 
and submission. Do our souls thus pant 
after the living God ? Do we love to seek 
retirement that we may freely converse with 
our Father, and, with the spirit of adoption, 
pour out our hearts before him ? Do wo 
find access.within the vail?

Alas! how is the adversary still triumph
ing ? How arc his subtle devices prevailing 
to the everlasting ruin of professing Chris
tians! Orthodox opinions, sectarian zeal, 
zealous opposition to all sects, reformation 
of forms and order, knowledge, forms of 
godliness, assurance of hope, &c. &c., arc 
all substituted lor that living faith, without 
which, it is impossible to please God,and for 
that personal holiness without which no man 
shall see the Lord. Fatal delusion ! May 
the Lord have mercy on the churches, and 
anoint our eyes that we maj' see. How 
many carnally minded professors are going 
into perdition ! IIow many, with a lie in 
their right hand, arc passing from the com- 
munion table to the bed of death, thence m.o 
the awful presence of the Eternal, not to bo 
“accepted in the beloved,” but to reap from 
him who will not be mocked, that corrup
tion which is the appropriate and certain 
consequences of sowing, to-the flesh. »
is it 17” G-

did not attain their zenith until exemplified 
by lords in lawn misnamed Christian bish
ops. Multitudes of professors, required to 
assent to human dogmas, of which they had 

*no understanding, on the threatening of be
ing “ damned everlastingly ” if they refused 
—and substituting the form of man’s reli
gion, for the power and form of that of-the 
Son of God, lived and died as ignorant of 
the spiritual blessings of the gospel of sal- 
vation as tho worshippers of Diana.

It is supposed, however, by many, that the 
agos of spiritual darkness and delusion have 
passed away. It is satan’s device to per
suade us to believe this, and to excite the 
vain boast, 11 Tho temple of tho Lord, the 
temple of tho Lord” nro we. Let us not 
deceive ourselves. With thousands of pro
fessing. Christians ho is still succeeding in 
his mum design of substituting something 
for personal holiness. lie cares not how 
much we cry out against the man of sin at 
Rome, or any where else, if he can only 
tempt us to spare the man of sin in our own 
hearts. It matters little to him whether we 
have a creed of thirty nine articles, or no 
creed at all; whether wo profess to take 
tho Biblo only, or annex to it some formu
lary as the rulo of faith and practice; whe
ther wo take the name of Christians, disci 
pics, or reformers, so lohg as ho can keep 
us from reforming our own hearts and lips 
and. lives, by self-denial, and bearing the 
cross of Him who . was, and sfill is, in«his 
true character,despised and rejected of men. 
Let us look at that divine model, ossimi- 
lation to which is tho only evidence of our 
having any part in the kingdom of God and 
His Christ.

What was the pre-eminent chnraeleristic 
of his perfect holiness ? “ J delight to do 
thy will, 0> my God, yen, rhy law is within 
my heart.” To do that will, whatever his 
obedience might cost him, was not simply 
in accordance with his- understanding; it 
was the choice of his heart; the delight of 
his holy soul. Through all his active life 
of love, amid all his unparalleled sufferings 
to tho closing scene, this one principle ani
mated his mind.” “ Father, lhy will be
done-.- Is this tho character of our reli- 
gion 7

This was “ the faithful Witness ” to the 
thutii.. Tho Jews- would not receive him 
because ho told them the
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*Va midst of their opposition ho maintained it. An Indian woman at Martha’s ^inoyard, 
lor the sake of the eternal truth ho sacrifi- over 80 years of ago, is the superintendent 
wLi^?mf°rt’ Potion, and his life, of a Sabbath school, to the care of which
compassion W° 8aC?lfiCJng? bowels of she is remarkably alien Uvc, Zf&lnv
compassion yearned over suffering hi,mani- miles every Lord’s day to attend .his duly.
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM.

cloister or tho wilderness. Evil is suffered 
to exist, not to discourage, and overpower 
humanity, but to call forth into vigorous and 
honlthy action its noblest powers. If such

Wb are to speak of cheerfulness ; for wo bo the design of trial, the individual, who, 
Dolieve it to be commendable.' It is one of for some disappointment, dissolves his civil 
the attributes of our nature, and is, liko ev- 

• ery other principle of our spiritual being, 
harmless, when controlled by noblo senti
ments.

Tho idea that the unwrinkled fucc, tho 
grave Countenance, is a proof of either 
wisdom or virtue, fades away before an or
dinary knowledgo of human nature.

It is true, that sobriety is generally on 
tho side of wisdom and virtue, and is to be 
recommended ns the natural clothing of pro
found thought and deep-laid principles of 
rectitude; but we do not apprehend that

For tho Christian Palladium.

€ hccvfulis css.
BY ELDElt K. G. HOLLAND..

rein I ions with society, and abandons himsolf 
to solitude, not only Sin3 against tho sociul 
laws of his being, but against the purpose of 
the present state.

We do not affirm that there are no just 
causes for temporary sadness and gloom. 
Theft) are many. That such seasons are 
purifying, nOnc will deny. At such times, 
un abused conscience docs faithful work; 
repentance is often sought for past wrongs,* 
and in the still chambers of the soul great 
moral purposes are earnestly formed. It is 
not against seasons of this kind that we 

cheerfulness is at war with true sobriety of speak. These periods in human life are, 
mind. If it wore, it should be unsparingly however, generally at some distance from 
censured, for if the prune interests of the each oilier. It is that cold extreme, which 
soul are best advanced by a never varying is fed by misanthropy and false religion 
tone of seriousness; if a continual, dignili- that should be held up to scorn* 
od labor of mind, without any relaxation, Cheerfulness has a foundation ih dUr nit 
were most propitious to its growth, we would ture, and circumstances serve only to devol- 
relinquish our position. But who docs not ope it. It was not designed that man should 
know ihat relaxation is as necessary cs la- invariably possess the same frame of mind, 
bor, that tho “bow always bent loses its the same tone of feeling, and wear the same 
spring**? Once fix upon human naturo so countenance. As well might we assert that 
rigid a system, once force upon the mind a a cloudless sky was intended as the only as- 

. continual solitary air, so as to forbid its free- poet of tho heavens. ‘Nature around us 
dom to unbend itself in secret, once fnake bears true testimony on this subject, for 
it wrong to smile or indulge the least in sometimes she is clothed in apparent soli- 
spontaneous joy, on any occasion and at any tude, at others in beauty and life. She 
time, and you freeze the spirits, quench the wears not a stern, unchanging countenance.

• fires of genius,- and convert the noblest tSometimed tho elements are at harmony, 
earthly being into a passionless image.— and there seems to bo no jarring note in the 
Hence, tho habits of the stoic are stupefy- whole system of creation again the ele- 
mg, and do'great violence to the laws of the ments rage, the heavens frown, and the an. 
human mind. The mind experiences no gry tempest travels over land and sea, in
small calamity in bowing for a great length of spiring both man and beast with awe.— 
time to a gloomy stale. Freshness and elas- Cheerful spring, solemn autumn, blooming 
ticlly are lost. Sorrow becomes ensinmped summer, and dreary winter, do not pass 
on the countenance, and settled gloom tells away without producing corresponding cf- 
of the awful wreck of hope—a gloom which facts on the feelings of man. 
nothing but new and bright prospects can Nor does the structure of the earth fail 
ever dissipate. # ^ to teach us. Stand, for a time, by the side

JVXan is a being or high origin,-nature, of the awful mountain, and view its bleak 
and destiny; placed on ono of the solar majesty and solemn grandeur,such as Siuai 
worlds, and under a wise and kind Provi- presents, and no admirer of nature would 
donee. There is, we believe, no good rea- fail to receive a serious impression. Then 

for liis wearing the solitude of a sepul- look down to its base, and see the mirthful 
chre, but much to 'imbao his mind with re- freshet that plays at the mountain’s feet, and 
conciliation and hope. There arc many and another and difViiont impression is made, 
severe trials for our frail naturo to encoun. Thus it is that outward nature favors a van• 
ter here, but to meet them with courage, is cly of emotions.
incomparably better than to become sick of Next consider the changing soenes or de
life and its responsibilities, and as some have light nn*i pain, which gather around the path 
donbj seek the unbroken loneliness of the of man. At orto time outward circumsian*
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Fur the Christian Palladium.to oiler unmingled joy ; at anotherccs seem

they force to our lips the cup oi bitterness.
No place, no age, no rank, arc exempt from 
those external vicissitudes which always 
modify human felicity. Is it to be rational- 
]y expected, we would ask the disciples of 
Zeno, or any of the ice-house family, that 
man, under those varying scenes, can wear 
the same countenance, without being dead 
to the interests of external events?

Principles should be the same yesterday, 
to-day, and forever, but the numberless se
ries of different' subjects with which the 
mind is called into contact, forbids this be
ing tho ease with respect to the feelings.
The mind is confined to no one subject, if 
it were, it might be subject to but one influ- 
onco ; but bo it remembered, that it is the „ li,C J
nature ofa subject, as well as the individual, Whatever our reasoning may amount to 
to ** beget its own likeness,11 to infuse its on ony doctrine or practice, it remains fop 
own spirit into the mind on which it exerts ll|C ^ible to decide upon the subject. And 
an influence. One subject exalts and sol- lhat there is decisive evidence in tho Scrip- 
emnizes the rriind in a high degree. Ano- lures for the practice we advocate, we think 
ther fills it with joy. This consideration will appear from the following facts: 
alone, we think, should justify in a proper ^s‘* Faith in the doctrine of the Trinity 
indulgence of cheerfulness. .is no where required by the word of God

But we apprehend that the great danger!a means of grace or salvation, in ma- 
is not to be found in excessive gravencss. lt|hing this negative assertion, it cannot bo

our duly to give direct Scripture to sustain 
it. We think it is so, and if any of our 
dear brethren think we are required expli
citly lo believe that doctrine, as a means of

Mr. Editor—My respect for Mathcles, 
and his communications in reply to my re
marks on the nature of the punishments of 
the Deity, will not permit me lo remain 
wholly silent. 1 would just observe, that 
1 feel no disposition, at the present, to con
tinue the discussion. 1 feel better satisfied 
with my views than his, and therefore I am 
content to leave the subject, as it now stands, . 
to the judgment of your readers. My only 
wish is, that we may be careful lo maintain 
no opinions which will render the Deity less 
amiable in our eyes, or dispose us to doubt 
that “ God is love.”
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lies in an over-indulgence of the mirthful 
tendency. True sobriety, such as has ever 
characterized great wisdom and good aims, 
is in danger of being lost amidst trifles nnd 
phantoms. In an age in which pleasure is salvation it is for them to quote such scrip

ture testimony on the* point. We want 
plain Bible and clear reasoning on this sub
ject, for it is one of deep importance to the 
wot Id. Our reasoning on the point is sim
ply this: As wo arc not required by the 
word of God to be Trinitarians in- order to' 
be justified or saved from our sins, we can 
be accepted and saved without believing 
that doctrine.

2nd. The doctrine of the Trinity is no 
wherein theBiblo laid down, as a test of 
Christian fellowship or term of communion* 
This is another negative assertion, but wo 
think it will be evidently true to every one 
on suitable reflection and searching tho 
Scriptures.

3d. We arc not required by the word of 
God to believe in tho ** Supreme Deity of 
Jesus Christ” in order to snlvalion. Should 
it be satisfactorily proved from tho Biblo 
that Christ is God, is God in the highest

in this
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% sought as the end of human being.; unlaw

ful levity must destroy that becoming gra
vity which alone favors habits of profound 
thought.- lf*Bo sober,” is a rule which 
should be made general, nnd without which 
thero is no great intellectual or moral ad
vancement, Who ever found the great phi
losopher and the great laugher in the same 
person ? Nothing but the occasion, and the 
object, can justify laughter. He who would 
laugh at a funeral, or assume the solemnity 
of the dead in ordinary conversation, would 
be accused of inconsistency. The son who 
should make his parent the object of his 
mirth, degrades himself. The same may 

Qn,i ?l10u^ be, sa,d against making 
• ln,r!rmilK:s. success, or any unu- 

g?oe b ° dlSCrepanc-v, lhc >hemc for sportive
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ned as the deadly Sirocco d 
West, which withers ' ’ 
mind.

I sense of the word, yet the argument 
controversy would not be affected, unless it 
could also be shown that we arc definitely 
required to bolievo that fact, in order to for
giveness of sin. There arc many fuels re
lating lo the manner nnd mode of the cxis*
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM. 09
itcncc of God and Jesus Christ, the belief of “ You must believe Jesus is the eternal God 
which will neither save us, nor unbelief or go to hell.” *
damn us. Every one must know, upon a I have been in the habit of thinking that 
little reflection, that thousands of converts, if] kept the commands of God and believed 
at the time of their experience, think but what he requires of me, I was a Christian 
little, and know but little, respecting those or should be accepted of God. But must I 
.abstruse points of doctrine, about which believe a mysterious point in theology, that 
theologians contend and wrangle. Many, three are one and one is three, or be unchris- 
at the time of conversion, do not so much tinnized? Or, believing Jesus to be just 
as think of the doctrine of the Trinity, much what the Bible requires me to believe him 
less do they believe it. And many, though to be, I must be, by a large portion of the 
they think of it, yet decidedly reject it, and professed Church of Christ, disowned and 
yet as evidently receive the remission ofi stigmatized as an 'Infidel?” 
their sins, as those who receive it. Puul Aljr prayer is 
.found disciples at Ephesus, who had hot 
so much as heard whether there was any 
Holy Ghost. They could not be Trinita
rians, we think. If sinners may become 
the disciples of Christ, without hearing of 
.the Holy Ghost, I see no just reason to say 
a sinner may not become a child of God, 
without hearing of Jesus Christ. £ am far 
from receiving the contracted idea, that sin
ners must not only be taught the character 
.of God and believe in him, but also must be 
taught and believe in Jesus Christ, and also 
Be taught and believe in the Holy Ghost, 
nnd further be taught and believe that these 

in the adorable

,

*‘If I nni right, lhy;n!d impart •
Still in flic right io stay; i * •

If! nin wrong, O (each my heart 
To find the better way.”

■ Conciliator.
■=

Wc^Tcst asucat ord cr oftjiii
v5 j n\* ELDER WST. HANCB? ^

For God hath nol given vs the spirit of 
fear; hut of power, and of love, and of a 
sound mind.—2. Tim. i. 7.

From my remarks on this text in my 1st 
No., wc learn two things: First, That to 
organize a Christian church, two, or more, 
must be united by an agreement between 
themselves; for Christ hath said, “ If two 
of you shall agree ” &c. Matt, xviii. 19. 
And secondly, This union and agreement 
must be in the name of Christ. He must 
be tho only head. Without these two, there 
can be no true Christian church, or a church 
in the New Testament order. But, with 
these two necessary constituents in the or
ganization of any church, that body is to 
all intents and purposes, a true Christian 
church, according to the New Testament, 
and has an indisputable right to the namo 
Christian, and no other’namo. And who 
has a right to gainsay, or question it ?

This, 1 consider a fuir example for imita
tion ; and that the Christian churches in 
our day, and umong us, arc organized upon 
this principle, consequently, are in tho New 
Testament order, lienee, we arc not pre
sumptuous in bearing the namo Christian, 
because, by inheritance, it is ours. Indeed, 
we have no right to any other namo than 
the name of Christ, or to act upon any oth
er principle, than that given by him. In 
so doing, we become tho light of the world: 
and wc are commanded to let our light so 
shine before men, that others may see our 
good works, and glorify our Father who is 
in heaven, Malt. v. 16.

%V-For the Christian Palladium.

three arc coequal persons 
Trinity, making but one God, or go to hell. 
But, 1 do believe that where the Bible is 

■ known and read, sinners must receive it as 
the word and truth of God, and as they have 
opportunity endeavor to understand and 
practice it, or they cannot be Christians.

4. The Bible decides what faith wc must 
have in Jesus Christ, in order to be Chris
tians or have eternal life through him, in 
tho following passages : “ But these are 
written, that ye might believe that Jesus is 
the Christ, the Son of God and that believ
ing ye might have life through his name.” 
John xx: 31- “ Whosoever shall confess
that Jesus is the Son of God, God dwcllcth 
in him and he in God.” 1 John iv. 15.— 
« Whosoever bclicvclh that Jesus is the 
llknsl, is bom of God.” 1 John v. 1 — 
“Who is he that overcometh tho world, but 
he that bclievcth that Jesus is the Son of 

f God. 1 John v. 5. These passages aic 
explicit and directly to the point. They 
tell us plainly what wc must believe Jesus 
to be in order to be saved ; viz : « That he 
is tho Christ, the Son of God.” They re- 
quire nothing more than Unitarians, in gen- 
.oral, do believe, in common with Trinitari- 

Who, then, will tell me l am not
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nns.
“born of God,” wliilo 1 believe “Jesus is 
tho Christ,” and thus contradict John, and 
prescribe, in addition to the word of God,
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But will any be brought to act upon this W.e Imye received the gospel which is tlio

principle, or imitate this example, by the power of God uijio salvation to all who be- 
strength of the mere animal propensity, or lieve. Rom. i. 16. We hav.e received 
natural desire? ** Tho natural man receiv- Christ as the power and wisdom of God. 1st 
eth not the things of tho spirit of God: for Cor. i. 24. We have received the spirit of 
they aro foolishness unto him: neither can faith, by which we may repent, believe Lhe 
iio know them, because they are spiritually gospel, and obey its requirements. Faith, 
discerned.” 1st Cor. ii. 14. “Now wo works by Jove. Power, to resist temptn- 
Jiave received, not the spirit of the world, tion, and overcome tho world. This is tho 
but the spirit which is of God, that we might victory that ovcrcomclh the world, even our 
know the things that aro freely given to us faith. 1st John v. 4. Power, to watch and 
of God.” 1st Cor. »• 12. Therefore, be- pray, to serve God in righteousness and true 
fore any man is a suitable subject for mem- holiness. Blessed bo the God and Father 
bership in a Christian church, it is indispen- of- our Lord Jesus Christ, who according to 
sably necessary that ho exporienco the his abundant mercy hath begotten us again 
change spoken of by the Son of God, “ Ex- unto a lively hope, by the resurrection of 
cept a man bo born of water [the word] and Jesus Christ from thedead, to an inheritance 
tho spirit, ho cannot enter into the kingdom incorruptablo, and undefiled, and that fadeth 
of God.” John iii.,5. “if any man bo in not away, reserved in heaven for you ; who 
Christ ho is a new creaturo ; old things are aro kept by tho power of God, through 
passed away; behold all things are become faith, unto salvation, ready to bo revealed in 
new.” 2d Cor. v. 17. Of such, and such the last time. 1st Peter i. 3—5. 
only, should a Chrislion church be compos- God hath given us the spirit of love. This 
ed; for such, only, are spiritually aliv.e to is the all powerful principle that governs the 
God. Here wo perceive the applicability heart, and influences the soul of tho Chris- 
of the quotation selected for our presont use. tian. Supreme love to God, and pure love 

God hath not given us a spirit of fear.— to all men. When one asked tho Anointed, 
How very different is the gospel and tho law. what is the first commandment ? ho answer- 
Tho Jaw was a system of fear and terror, ed, « Thou slialt love the Lord thy God with 
God hath not given us the law system, but all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with 
the gospel system. And the gospel is a sys- all thy mind. Tins is tho first and great 
tem of love, joy, peace, &c.; against such commandment. And the second fs like 
thero is no law. Gal.v. 22, 23. . “ There 
is no fear in love ; but perfect love casteth 
pul fear: because fear hath torment. He 
that feareth is not made perfect in love.
John iv. 18. VVe Jovo God because He 
first loved us. The Son of God hath said,
“ Fear not, it is your Father’s good pleas
ure to give you the kingdom. Lukexii. 32.

God hath given us the spirit of power.—
“Christ came unto his own, and his own re
ceived him not. But as many as received 
him, to them gave lie power to become the 
sons of God, even to us many as believed 
on his name, who were born, not of blood, 
ijor of tho will of the flesh, nor of tho will 
of man, but of God.’* John i. 11, 12, 13.
“Being bom again by the word of God 
which liveth, and abideih forever.” 1st Pe-
InJrVt nr “ ”*** RS RFC led ^0

:i v ?P,nl of G<3d’ lhc-v aro 'ho sons of God.—
For ye have not received Ule spirit of bon.

I -•ear’ > 5'e lmvo ™^ived the
nl°r ad°Pll0n! ”hereby We cry nbba,
Father. J ho spirit itself bearoth witness 
with our spirit, that wo aro tlm u-u nf God. If children, then heL \ C.h,ldrre" 
and joint heirs with C]iri3t.»Vj’°“:sofC'“d 
Pouter, t° inherit all lhinga wiuTour Hoad!
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to it, Thou shult Jovo thy neighbor as thy
self. On these two commandments hang 
all the law and the prophets. Matt. xxii. 37 
—40. No hypocrisy here. Love is the op
posite to hatred, and malignity. Love is 
the fulfilment of the law. Rom. xiii. 10.— 
For all the law is fulfilled in one word, even 
in this; Thou shall lovo thy neighbqr 
thyself. Gal. v. 14. By this shall all men 
know that yc are my disciples if ye have love 
one to another. John xiii. 35. God is love, 
and he (hat dwellcth in Jove, dwcllctli in 
God, and God in him. 1st John iv. 16.— 
And this commandment have wo from him, 
that he that lovetb God, loveth his brother 

lie that loveth his

1
$

i: as

?

3
?ft?!a also. 1st John iv. 21. 

brother, abideih in the light, and there is 
none occasion of stumbling in him. But hq 
that hatelh his brother, is in darkness. If 
any man love tho world, the love of the 
Father is not in him. 1st John ii> 10,11, 
15. Wo know that we have passed from 
death unto life, because we love tho breth
ren. He that loveth not his brother, abid- 
eth in death. Whosoever hateth his broth- 
er is a murderer: and yo know that no 
murderer hath eternal life abiding in him. 
1st John iii. 14, 15. For this is the lovo of
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM,
God that we keep, his commandments: and 
his commandments are not grievous. 1st 
John v. 3. Jesus answered and said, if any 
man love mo he will keep my words: and 
my Father will love him, and we will come 
unto him, and make our abodo with him.
John xiv. 22.

Thus, the true child of God, the Christian,
4ias received tho spirit of love, the spirit of 
God. But does the mull whose heart is un-! 
dcr the influence of spile, animosity, hatred, 
acd malignity, give evidence that he is a 
child of God, that he loves God, and his 
brother? Jf any man say, X love God, nud 
bntelh his brother, he is a liar: for ho that 
lovclh not iiis brother, whom ho hath seen, 
how can he love God whom he hath not 
seen ? 1st John iv. 20. By their fruits ye 
shall know them. Malt. vii. 20. The ma
lignant man, no matter how melodiously he 
can sing, how sublimely lie can pray, how 
cloqently soever he can preach, how loudly 
he may trumpet his own fame, and boast of 
his own great performances; yet, God 
knows his heart; and knows him to be but 
a poor detestable hypocrite; and in the gos- 
pel he has clearly pointed out the marks by 
which wo may know the same. And while 
the hypocrite is tho vilest and most detesta
ble of beings in the sight of God, of angels, 
and of men ; an honest man is among the 
noblest of the works of God. And a lov
ing Chrisliun is an honor to the world, and 
jthc glory of God.

God hath given us the spirit of a sound 
snind.—It is a sane mind ; a mind Well or
ganized, well regulated and disciplined, and 
well stored with gospel truth. Having been 
brought from darkness to light, and from 
the power of salan unto God, having re
ceived forgiveness of sins, and inheritance 
among them who are sanctified, by fuilh in 
Christ. Acts xxvi. 18. Let this mind be in 
you which was also in Christ Jesus. Phil. ii.
5. But wo have the mind of Christ. Jst 
£or. ii. 16. Having receivod the word with 
nil readiness of mind. Acts xvii. 11. Ser
ving tho Lord with all humility of mind.
Acts xx. 10. Now I beseech you brethren 
•by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
yo all speak the same thing, and that there 
De no divisions among you; but that ye be 
perfectly joined together in the same mind, 
and in tho same judgment. 1st Cor. i. 10. 
finally be ye all of one mind, having com
passion one of another, love ns brethren. 1st 
Peter iii. 8.

*1

Like the transient beauties of the field are 
Ike days of man / IVansicnt like them are 
theJlowcrs of hitman hope! But there it a 
garden! Its bloom is perpetual; for it lies 
beyond the power of lime.—Resignation.

It was just such a Subbath morning as 
this, that 1 stood a stranger among the in. 
habitants of a small village, to witness a 
baptism. A few clouds of alternate light 

land shade chased each over the purest sky 
11 ever saw, changing ever and anon their 
varied forms, from round to oval, from oval 
to oblong; then scattered into a thousand 
fragments, again to form one huge, dark 
mass, and roll away unbroken to the east. 
The leaves of tho maple and oak, yellow 
and brown, come whirling and hooping 
about my feet, then danced away, to rest in 
heaps, till covered by tho fleecy snows of. 
winter. „Tho cold wind came rushing by 
the hills, and among the tall trees ‘discours, 
ed most eloquent music.’ The smiling 
flowers and the green leaves were not. The 
birds lmd gone to a summer home, and left, 
if not the beauty of summer, all the grau. 
deur of the decaying year. Seest thou 
nothing, traveller, in the dying year to call 
forth pleasure? aye, melancholy pleasure? 
Ask the heart that is withered by an un re
turned affection, the faithful bosom, pierced 
by the barbed arrows of ingratitude, the 
loneliness of the bereaved by death, if it 
finds no response in these autumnal scenes? 
Tho chill breath of unkindness—the pal. 
sying slander and ‘changed afTectiqn’s 
cold averted eye * como too rudely on tho 

heart and wither it, us Autumnyoung
winds sear tho green beauties that have 
gone before.

As 1 stood on a projecting ledge of rocks 
to overlook the coming ceremony, the stern 
sublimity of all that surrounded me, caused 
my heart to ache with intensity of motion, 
and a sort of dcsolateness came in every 
sound that reached me. I stood just oyer a 
rushing, boiling cataract, the music of whoso 
waters provented my observing that the 
procession had commenced, till the wild and 
solemn note of a hymn stole upon my ear. 
Was it a requiem so measured, so intense? 
W as it of joy—so shrill the melpdy borne on 
the wind at times ? It was both. A requi- 
um and yet of joy, A requiem to all earth, 
ly comforts, and of joy that Hope and Faith 
with confidence point upward.

They passed on with the sweet song to a 
placid pool, and by it the little church knelt 
on the sear bank, and tho minister prayed,

The first mark of a gentleman is a sensi- 
Jalc regard for the feelings of others.

5
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marshalled against it since time began, has 

wound. It is alike invul-
The young man to whom the sacrament 
jo bo administered, knelt beside him, and 
when the prayer was ended, those two went 
down into the water, and ho baptized him. 
Another prayer and another hymn rose 
Jike sweet incense to the skies, from those 
simple and devoted hearts, and they pass
ed on.

- I felt no more sad—no more a heart-ache
—no more desolate. The angel of Peace, 
in passing with that lowly choir, had breath
ed upon me, and I was resigned, and humble

Roslon Pearl.

was
not given it one 
nerablc to the attacks of men and devils. 
Lt being imperishable in its nature, omnipo
tent in its strength, exceeding lovely in its 
address, overpoweringly charming in its 
native costume, and irresistible in.its argu
ments. It is therefore the chosen companion 
of angels, of just men made perfect, and of 
all the truly good upon earth.
Dishonesty—If you think you can practice 

a little dishonesty,and yet continue to enjoy 
the presence of God,you deceive yourselves. 
Anyone who begins to do those things is 
an arrant hypocrite, or he will backslide* 
The churches in this city never can enjoy 
religion steadily, they never can take hold 
of the work strongly, they never can know 
the power of prayer, until there is a reforma
tion on this subject. Professors of religion 
must have conscience enough to believe in a 
judgment to come, and to believe that God 
listens to every bargain and every lie they tell 
behind the counter. You never can have 
much religion in New York. Go into that 
store, and hear a professor of religion banter
ing about a price, lowering down and lower
ing down because he has a sharp customer 
to deal with. 1 set that man down as a back
slider. lie is not honest. lie is not doing 
business for God. lie is not a steward. Do 
you suppose he is trying to make a goodebar
gain for God ? 1 tell you ho is not speculating 
for God, blit for himself. God does not need 
him to cheat on his account. All such persons 
will be filled with their own ways.—Finney.

and happy.

For tho Ckrisiiun Palladium.
Thoughts oh Traill*

BY ELDER 0. J. WAIT.
What is the power and majesty of truth. 

It fears neither tho ruler nor the ruled. It 
confers not with flesh and blood,' but walks 
in the strength and panoply of God. It car
ries no carnal weapons, and yet it is more 
terrific to the guilty than, ten legions ol 
armed men. It breathes the spirit and pu
rity of heaven, and is as a fire to the guilty 
conscience. It faces alike the noble and the 
ignoble, tho high and the low. It speaks 
and the haughty tremble, lt knows none, 
it favors none blit those who love, embrace, 
and practice it; but they must feel ils keen 
reproof when they turn to the right hand 
or the left, saying, this is the way, walk ye 
in it. It fears not the warrior’s costume, 
hut moots him in his councils, and in spite 
of his efforts, torments him in his tent, and 

iiis bed chamber..' It makes Felix trem
ble, the king of FabyIon to quake, Anua- 
niu.-: and Sapphire, to expire. It is the fire 
thui bums and blazes, and throws its light 
into the darkest dens of wickedness, ex- 
poses their works, makes a show of them 
openly, demolishes their, hopes, and causes 
them to weep, howl, and writhe under ils 
burning arrows, it is the moral light to 
the moral world. It brings down the proud, 
but exalts the li imblo. lt takes out the key 
ctonc of all ungodly thrones, nations, and
Ifl1" \l.is rapid strides in
tlic • i, and is destinul, ere long, to co-
* and b° u 3Ca of glory from

Truth is ? ,v»

Anecdote.—Some years ago an Indian 
hired out in a place calicd ftlohegan in Con
necticut, lie was a professor, and a professor 
of that religion which is pure and undefiled be
fore God the Father. He was particularly 
opposed to what is calicd close communion 
or shutting the door of the kingdom against 
each other—a curse which Christ rebuked 
as an abominable practice in the sight of God. 
lie thought if the lord should treat him in 
heaven as they treated each other on earth, 
heaven would afford them little enjoyment. 
At acertain lime lie undertook to describe tho 
situation oflhe sectarians, and of himself in 
heaven, allowing that they and he were trea
ted according to their conduct here. Now 
said ho, supposing you get to heaven; tho 
Lord Jesus asks you who you be?you say a 
Presbyterian, then says ho, you sit on that 
little seal, and there you slay. Donl go any 
where else; keep your place. Another 

to heaven. lie asks, who are you 7 
He says, I am a liaptist. Then you sit

i

ver

in its siren
, ' • time. It -.extends

Worlds cannot crush i[ ° ,va extent> 
drown it. Fires cannot 
“liehtning’s sportive twS?Ur*le f 'i 
nor break it. All tlle c,i,llnot bind

I
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there on ‘ that little narrow * scat; let no pies or which they ureacvcrally eoinpoacdV lhat 
one sit or cat with you, nor come near you : they need only.to be united to produce o general 
have all your seat to yourself; keep all your explosion. Disunion is incompatible with the 

2 . singing and rejoicing to yourself. Another native principles of Christianity. Christianity is 
comes. He says what arc you? fie replies, I one, its spirit is the same in all who possess it; 
nm a Methodist, then he suys, you sit in that “ Christ is not divided.” Neither oro His true 
corner, and let one stand to keep all away disciples divided in spirit. It is natural ior them 
that do not make as much noise as you do in to- he muted, and to love each other; nay, it is 
your worship. Another appears, and he says impossible for them, while in possession of the 
what are you ? 1-Ie answer, I am a Quaker. mind of Christ, to divide, and hate one another. . 
Then Christ says, you sit away out yonder 
alone, that the noisy, ones may not disturb 
you, while you worship by .thinking.

Indian comes. The Lord Jesus asks him, 
wlio he be? He says I Jovo the Lord Jesus course, 
with my whole heart and soul, and love all 
who love him with sincerity. Then the Lord 
Jesus says to him, you may sit where you 
please; walk all over heaven, eat when and 
what you will; enjoy all the liberty heaven 
nfTords, be equal to angels, and not be ‘ con
fined to any seat.*

■ i

- .
All we have to do in order to be united as Chris
tians is, to fully, and exclusively, submit to llto 
yoke of Christ, possess his spirit, and then, and 
not till then, will the desired union be a motley of

We have no neio plans to propose for the union 
of God’s children. It is idle, yea, presumptuous 
in his rebellious children to propose any plans of 
their own to effect this work. Christ has ones 
broken down the middle wall of separation, and 
laid the true principles by which his children 
could be made one. They have departed from 
those principles; have divided, lost their first 
love, raised the separating walls of parly creeds, 
by which the seels are now divided. Before a 
union, on gospel principles, can be effected her 
tween the sects, they have some sacrifices to, 
make. Thoir nnlicliristian names, their conflict
ing doctrines, and their unscriplural rules of 
church government, must be abandoned. The 
voice of inspiration on this subject to God’s 
people is, for them to come out of Babylon. He 
will not bless a union which they may form in 
that devoted city. When they hear and obey His 
voice, divisions will cease. The saints will be 
united, not on any human policy, but on the true, 
principles of the gospel.

Our object in these remarks is not to oppose 
the present movements of the sects on this sub? 
jeet. We rejoice at the shaking that is now wit? 
ncssed among them; great events arc at tho 
door; what the result will be, futurity must dis? 
close. But we throw out these plain foots lha* 
our brethren may not be deceived, and drawn from 
tho true principles of Christian union, by any 
human policy that may he proposed. We might, 
as well talk about devising a plan to write the 
undivided light of the sun, as to attempt to intro? 
ducc a plan of human policy, to unite the saints 
of light. When we conic under the rays of thp 
sun, we all alike experience its light, and feel its 
influence; even so when wo abandon the dark 
mysteries, nnd dividing interests of parly strife 
and humbly meet under the enlightening, quick
ening, and uniting influences of the gospel, wo 
arc then united, lienee, my brethren, let us re
main, nnd still hold out the hand of Christian lovo 
to all who will submit to the holy and lovely prin
ciples of our divine Master. But let us never.

THE PALLADIUM.
UNION MILLS, N. Y. JULY 1, 1839.

fc“ Keep the unity of the spirit.”—Paul.

UNION AMONG TIIE SECTS.
There is no subject of more vital interest to 

the prosperity of the Christian religion, than 
union among its possessors. Divisions, arc the 
very bane of true Christianity. The different 
sects, or some of them, of late seem to be sensi
ble or this fuel, nnd have made different propo
sals to firm a more intimafe and friendly alliance 
between the party denominations of the oge.— 
Though we have riot the most distant iJea that 
the contemplated union of the “ Orthodox ” sects 
will ever be realized, yet we rejoice nl any, and 
fill the plans, and eilorts, whether of'humnn or 
divine origin, right or wrong, which they have 
made to accomplish this object.' For it confirms 
the great truth that we as a people have long 
advocated, viz: That the party sects are all 

have all departed from the true principles

-

!

1
;
!wrong :

of Christian union. Of this they must be con
vinced, or they would not be making propositions 
to retrace their steps. It also more fully confirms 
us in the conclusion that the principles of Chris
tian union which wc as a body embrace and ad
vocate, are apostolical, and will ultimately form 
tho sure foundation upon which all the saints will
be united and happy.

A union of the sects is one thing, and a union 
of the saints another, nnd a very diflerenl thing, 
if the sects are ever united, it will be by human 
policy; nnd their union will prove their de
struction : for such nrc the conflicting princi- sacrifice nny of the principles of tho gospel, ii\
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plan, which we again present to thoso interested ‘ 
in tho matter. A satisfactory discount will bo 
allowed to agents, and the retail priec will be 
one dollar per volume. Wo Bbull now open a 
subscription book, on which tho names of all will 
be entered who, aftor this dntc, may order any 
number of copies. And we are in hopes to bo 
able by the time of the meeting of the Committee 
in October next, to inform the public whether the 
work shall be published or not. Those \yho arc 
disposed to act as agents in this ease arc earnestly 
solicited to make an immediate effort to olilnin

principles of the gospel, in order to accomplish 
any object, however desirable it may appear to 
our finite capacities.

Central Conference—This large, respectable 
and harmonious bpdy met in annual session al 
Hock Stream, Yates eo. N. Y. on (he 10th of June. 
We were happy in being favored with a sent in 
their counsels. Never, perhaps, since the organ
ization of this conference, was there more union 
among its members; more strength and laudable 
zeal for the promotion of the happiness and salva
tion of mankind.

In the transaction of the important business 
which came beforo tho body, but one feeling 
seemed to impress each heart, and but one inter- 
«st stimulated each one’s efforts. We elinll soon 
bestow special attention on some of the lending 
acts of the conference. Finally, the general 
meeting winch preceded, and the whole session 
of the eon/crence, was well calculated to produce 
the most happy influence on the minds of an 
enlightened community, nnd to invigorate the 
energies of tho servants and disciples of Jesus to 
Jtnoro assiduous efforts to build up tbc waste 
places of Zion, nnd to advance its interests more 
generally through our favored land.

.Elder F.. Marvin, Pastor of the church nt Rock 
•81 renin, is doing great good in the field of his ac
tive labors, and a tributo of gratitude is due to him 
and his numerous brethren and friends, for their 
hospitality to their many visitants at this time. 
May God rownrd them for all their labors of love 
an hundred fold.

The Volume of Sermons.—We would again 
call the nffenlion of o.ur readers to this contem
plated work. Several orders have already been 
forwarded for it providing it shall appear in n 
hound form. A general anxiety seems to prevail 
throughout the connection to hnvo the work put 
.to press as soon as possible. There are two ob
stacles which at present seem to retard the 
accomplishment of this enterprise. 1st. Tiiosc 
who have boon requested to furnish matter for 
the volume, have not all, yet forwarded their 
productions; we yet lack a full supply of suitable 
matter for a work of (his magnitude. Wc hope 
they will soon inform us whether we may depend 
on receiving the articles which they have several
ty been requested to furnish, that wo may mnke 
our calculations accordingly. 2d. Wo have not 
yel rccen cd a sufficient number or subscriber, 
fur the work to wnrr.nl it. eon.meneen.ent. We 
have not the fund, to .PP„prillle lvhlch woulJ
4.C required to d.rrny the «prno„ of tho work, 
unless we can first bo 
with ready sales.

■JSXSds,«*
* reecipt of the book,. r™m **

Vii

i
1 subscribers, and inform us of the result of their 

labors as soon as possible.IIIti A. M. Merrifield's Letter.—The following 
letter from Ur. Merrificld of Worcester, Blass, 
will be read with deep interest, lie will receive 
our thanks for tho rich favor. The sermon from 
the literary pen of Professor Wooldmdge, accom
panying Br. M.’s letter is an invaluable treasure. 
Wc shall give our renders some extracts from it 
soon. The bonks which Professor Gird calls for 
shall be forwarded without delay; and it will bo 
a grent pleasure to us, to open a friendly corres
pondence with tlicse pious nnd tulentejl gentle-, 
men. Wc hope they will soon favor us with some 
communications for the Palladium, in fine, tho 
stand these scientific individuals have taken in 
Louisiana, is calculated to exercise an influence 
on (he sido of truth, which no opposing power 
can counterbalance. We feel an assurance that 
if Elder Badger or Walter, in (heir contemplated 
southern visits, could spend a short time at Jack- 
son, they would not only bo kindly received by 
Messrs. Wooldridge and Gird, but would be tho 
means of doing great good (br the cause of God. 
But without further remarks, we give Br. M.’q 
letter. v.

\

ii
1
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- Dear Sir—Enclosed is one dollar to pay fof 

vol. viii. of the Christian Palladium, to be sent to 
Prof. A. D. Wooldridge, Jackson Parish of East 
Felicinnnn, L:t. I also send you a sermon of his, 
delivered nt Jackson. Prof II. H. Gird of llm 
same, place, wishes you to send him one copy of 
each vol. of the Palladium; the first seven bound, 
the present one by mail. Also, nil works of in
terest which have been published by the Christian 
Connection.

I have spent a few weeks the past winter m 
Jackson, and formed n happy, acquaintance with 
Ihe above named gentlemen. They are endeavor
ing to build lip n church in Jackson. The sects 
nround, call them Unitarians ; but if I understand 
the difference between the Christians nnd Unila- 
riuns, their sentiments nro much nearer those 
advocated by the Christians. They have hoard 
but little of us, except through the polluted chan
nel of Cnmpbcllism. Mr. Campbell delivered a 
number of doctrinal sermons nt Jackson in my 
hearing, nnd 1 think he misrepresented the Chria-
^Whilc there, I took the liberty to say to Messrs. . 
Wooldridge nnd Gird, Hint I had wo doubt but 

communications for the Pullndium,

J
?!

!
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assured that it will meet:!
'i
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This is the present\ what some
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!SS .fcrler.v°.,™„rJ ,h° U,,,"anly lreaUnenl 1,0 ha9 ,b0W" «»
o( the Christian ministers cull on them, and 
preach u few times at least, i have little doubt 
but the .church in thnt place would assume the 
Christian name, if the right kind of a man should 
go there, and inform them of our views and mode 
of procedure. Mr. Wooldridge lately the 
Methodist connection. In iiiui; they sufiered 
great loss. Jackson is about 150 miles above 
JNcvv Orleans, and 13 from the river.

Yours,

our pre
decessor, after lie had peaceably retired from his 
laborious duties as editor of the Palladium. Wo 
cannot open our columns to Mr. C.’o article, be
cause the censorious spirit which it breathes, is 
incompatible with th,o religious character of our

me I

I.

paper.

The Ijtiherqn Herald.—The following pertinent 
remarks we extract from an editorial article of 
(hat paper. Speaking of the “ American Society- 
far (he promotion of Christian Union," the editor 
says:

“ Among the officers of the Society we count 
no less than twenty D. D.s III A noble fraterni
ty. “ Our beloved Brother Paul," lived in apos
tolic days, and lie was a learned man; y 
never diseovered that he was a Reverend 
Brother Paul wrote his epistles to Timothy, who 
was first Bishop of the church of Ephesus. Away 
then with these Knbbinicnl titles and Popish dis
tinctions—call no man Rabbi—-one is your master 
mid nil ye arc brethren. How would it look to 
seethe ** Right Kcv’d Jesus Christ D. D." enroll
ed as an officer of a Christian Union Society? But 
if the thing will go, we arc satisfied."

. A. M. MeRRIHELD.

^he Union Herald.—-In this paper for June 
22d, a lengthy and very interesting account is 
given of the meeting and acts of Ihu Union Con
vention which was held at the city of Rochester 
on the lllhjlStli, and 13(h days of the snme month. 
Hie best of good feeling seems to have impressed 
each heart; the philanthropic acts of the body 
were strikingly characteristic of their high pro
fession ns Unionists: anil uc have not the least 
hesitancy in saying thnt wc think Hint the doings 
of this friendly association will, in n measure, 
contribute to the promotion of the true cause of 
Christian union. We do most heartily bid our 
brethren of the convention, God speed, in the 
good w.ork in which they nppear to be zealously 
engaged. We were, however, not a little sur
prised, and made truly to regret that one of the 
most important resolutions which eainc before the. 
convention, not only met with a warm repulse, 
from the editor of the Herald, nnd several others, 
but was lost by aftfoall majority. The following 
is the resolution:

44 Whereas, the great Head or the church 1ms 
not only not authorized, but positively prohibited nil 
divisions among its members. Therefore, Resol
ved, That it is not consistent, to perpetuate the 
use of names, or titles, that designate these divis
ions. This was objected toby IJr'n Ahjrich nnd 
Folsom; nnd, subsequently laid upon the table by 
a small mnjoriiy."

Does Br. My rick expect to see a union of nl! 
Christians elfcclcd, while its leading advocates 
are tenacious to perpetuate, the use of gt names, or 
titles, that designate those divisions, which Christ has
POSITIVELY PROHIBITED ? " Will Br. M. plcaflC to 
explain on .this particular point ?

et wo 
D.D.

Our Correspondents, will accept onr thanks for 
their hearty response to a request which wc made 
in a tbnncr number of our paper, for them to 
furnish matter particularly calculated to promote 
experimental and practical godliness. We hope 
they will continue to employ their pens In writing 
on these important subjects. Wc present in Ibis 
number much valuable original matter; and have 
now on file many choice articles which will be 
published ns soon ns the small limits of the Palla
dium will admit. We do not complain of tho 
length of the communications we have received; 
but would suggest the propriety to nil of our 
correspondents to study brevity when you write 
for (lie press: 44 let your words be few and well 
chosen." Then, all can be heard in due season, 
and the Palladium will continue to increase in 
iulcrcst nnd usefulness.

!
!

Ax Apology.—The editor was absent at the 
Central conference, when the 4th number of the 
Palladium was pul to press, and before the 5th 
number was fitted up, he was. subpoenaed to the 
city of Hudson, a witness in behalf of the people, 
from which place a part of the editorial of this 
number was written. We offer this ns an apology 
for any errors, which may be found in cither of 
those numbers. In our endeavors to render the

: Mr. Campbell.—-In No. 5, vol. iii. of the Mil
lennial Harbinger, wc find the editor of that work 
lias devoted six closely printed pages to a former 
controversy between himself nnd Elder II. Grew 

l of Philadelphia; in prelcring ungenerous nnd 
unchristian like charges against the ex-editor of 
the Palladium, in misrepresenting our sentiments 

people, and in expressing his lamentation

:

Palladium acceptable to its pntrons, wc bare 
made such selections as in our judgment appeared 
most advisable. We hope our humble efforts in 
•his respect, will prove satisfactory to the friends 
of the Palladium in general, and that the presence 
of the editor in future, will preclude the necessity 
of another apology.

as a
that our paper was ever culled by its present 

And then requests to have the 41 wholename.
of his remarks copied inlo the Palladium."

\Vo are sorry to see Air. C. chafed in liis feeling*.

I

as lio appears to have been when ho wrote the I 
prlicle to which we have referred; nnd to witness I SARAH M. MARSH.
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ami duly, without being drawn into the whirlpool
of political strife, live in peace, and do nil the

3 Let the Palladium be purely religious in all its 
departments: and may its semi-monthly 
our dwellings bring good news, which will b6 
like cold water to the thirsty'soul.'

Those who pay their dollar for this paper, 
tain many rich and intellectual feasts, they # 
furnishing their families with a source of religious 
intelligence, and obtain matter worthy ol P^c8cr“ 
vation ; which will be interesting and prolitablo 
to read in after years. Also, they become ac
quainted with the principles of religious liberty 
and union, which, if carried into full effect, would 
soon open the way for the fulfilment of the proph
ecy which says, “the time will come when tji.e 
watchmen will sec eye to eye,” and when H*° 
glory of the Lord shall fill the whole earth.

CORRESPONDENCE.
from Elder John Walworth, Blissficlt!, Mich. May 23.

Br. Marsh—I congratulate you on entering up
on an enlarged and extended sphere of action, 
and I hope of usefulness. But with the elevation 
in which you now stand, is a vast increase of 
responsibility; the eyes of many arc turned to
wards the office of the Palladium : its establish, 
men!is the fruit of much toil: “ itself lias been a 
host,1' in defence of our infant cause. The neu
tral and strictly religious character, which it has 
sustained throughout, has given it a wide circu
lation among nearly all classes. Never did I feel 
bo deep an interest in any other paper, and in 
general I think it has, and will do great good ; if 
its former .course and clinrnctcr, be sustained.
There have been some subjects introduced in a 
few of the last numbers which ((hough I respect From Elder Jason Smith, Black Rivet, MnyVXlh. 
the writers, as far ns I know, for talents and jjr. Marsh—'The causo of God is still prosper- 
piely) 1 hope will not be continued. I am glad to jn Antwerp: yesterday was a day of deep 
see the writings of my brethren ; bullet ilicm i, Merest and solemn rejoicing. Hundreds listened 
try their pens on subjects of a practical tendency, l0 nie Wortl of life with intense anxiety, afler 
4o deepen the toncof Christian piety, and elevate w|iich we repaired to the water, where 1 buried 
moral principle in the churches. These subjects njnc happy converts in baptism, making twenty 
never wear out; never come in the wrong time. lw0 vn a||; Hiirtv two have joined the church 
Christian forbearance is an important requisite in s;ncc (|,c reformation commenced; and more are 
the editor of a religious paper* With this and a expecting to unite soon :
suitable share of wisdom, and prudence, 1 hope churcli lor the first time since its organization, 
you may be abundantly qualified to guide that gomc ,HCmbcrs from the Baptists, Presbyterians, 
powerful engine in our connection, which is aiul Methodists, joined with us in commemorating 
destined to wield a power over a world of mind. t|lC deali, 0llj sufferings of our great Redeemer. 
The press will more cfleclually shake error, and This is as it should be, we thank God and lake 
expose crime, than the edicts of emperors or the 
.nuathninns of popes.

If the sentiment is correct that 11 knowledge 
it; power,” there arc no means in the reach of a 
community', which will increase their power, 
like a well conducted press. Through this the 
oppressed may speak, and the poor find a friend 
that will at least tell his tale of woe. To (he 
press the autocrat looks at times and trembles.
Aristocracy, with all its gold and tinseled show, 
writhes under the merited chastisement of the 
press. But it has its proper sphere; its proper 

.element; and like flic well built, well rigged 
jahip, in the hands of unskillful mariners, all may 
3?c suddenly and irrevocably lost ibr want of nc- 
£e££r.r.y experience to understand properly the 
element in which it should move.
' In a denomination like the Christian, where the 

Tight of private judgment is held sacred to every 
individual, and in matters of expediency' and 
Opinion, each may speak, and each he heard; in 
oil questions relating to the general good, and 
interests, held in common with their fellow citi
zens, a paper is wanted which is purely religious.
If writers wish to speak on the exciting subjects 
now in agitation iu community, there arc sufJici- 
,enl opportunities to bring their thoughts before 
(lie public. But there is no paper Hint will plead 
on those subjects peculiar to us as a denomina
tion ; for the proper sonuhip of Christ ; the sufli- 
.cicncv o' the Scriptures to guide and govern 
churches; the propriety or the name Christian,
&e. Where we have opinions in common with 
.others; with them we will speak through proper 
organs, if wo may: but if u,e Palladium should 
become an organ of political strife, is there one 
paper among Hie parly denominations that would 
plead our rights, against religious oppression,
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courage. The western section of this conference 
is gloriously prospering. Thank God.1 From Elder John Sutton, Ijnnisburg, Pa. June 4th.

Br. Marsh—I wish to inform you, and your 
renders of (lie advancement of the Redeemer’s 
cause at Fishing Creek. Our last monthly meet
ing was one of deep interest, and I trust of last
ing benefit to many'. While the children of God 

made to rejoice in hope of an incorruptible 
crown, the piercing truth of God’s word found its 
way to the hearts of many who had hitherto been 
strangers to its influence.

On Saturday seven united with the church, and 
a goodly number testified Hint these things were 
so , that the religion of Christ is not a fiction, not 
a whimsical notion of heated fanatics, hut. that 
it is a reality' founded upon the broad base of 
eternal truth. On Sunday our congregation was 
larger than had ever been seen in that place: I 
had the happy privilege of immersing three per
sons, and of administering the Lord’s supper- to 
about fifty communicants. IIow solemn, how 
deeply interesting, such a meeting, and how 

jging to the servant of Christ, to sec lus 
.Master’s cause moving on prosperously', ami 
how well calculated to call info the work every 
power of the mind, and every feeling of life soul.

I
1*it

£ were

ii11I !!S!

encourn

1Ji
From Elder Win. Laucr, Philadelphia, June 14th.
Br. Marsh—1 shall do all I- can for the spread of 

the Palladium. You have my best wishes for 
your success in the editorial department. The 
prospect in this section continues to brighten, the 
Lord is with us of a truth, and the brethren arc 
spiritual, united, and happy. Our numbers con
tinue to increase. Elder J. J. Porter lias recently 
visited us ; his coming was like the coming of 
Titus, and will long lie remembered by mnnjf. 
lie is a young man with both ability nod disposi-

is

our own concerns

&
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Christian Palladium. fr
Palladium free from contentions and strifes_
Surely “there, is n belter way” to dispose’of 
difficulties, if we must have them, than to pub
lish Iliein to the world. I most sincerely and 
devoutly pray for your success, nnd that of the ’ 
Palladium, which will greafiy depend on itsbein£ 
purely religious, breathing the spirit of the great 
Founder of our most holy religion, and being kept 
free from all angry controversy, harsh, accusing, 
censorious, and unchristian expressions, whether 
towards friends ovfocs, brethren or opponents. No
thing is gained by them, but much lost, and many 
hearts wounded that would be glad never to see 
them.

I have seen Elder Shaw’s paper with Elder, 
Millard’s explanation, hut I calculate for one in all 
such eases, to sn-pemi my judgment until I know 
the whole matter, or both sides of.the question.

lion to do good. We extend a general- invitation 
Co our preaching brethren, to visit us. From the 
present appearance of things, we anticipate an 
abundant harvest, and while the eye glances over 
the abundance of provisions in nature’s store 
house, we cannot lose sight of the promise, ‘ Thy 
bread shall be given, and thy water sure/ Bless 
the Lord, O my soul.

It
}rFrom Elder John J. Porter, Philadelphia, June 5/A.

.Br. Marsh—Our 'prospects in Ibis city are 
quite encouraging. Of late we have enjoyed some 
precious seasons, and witnessed the trembling 
mourner giving up all for the Savior. Three have 
lately, made a profession of religion, nnd arc now 
rejoicing in the pardoning love of God, determin
ed to follow the Lamb wheresoever lie may call 
them to go. We have considerable opposition 
from the sects around; some of their leaders 
telling their hearers that we ar-i a dangerous peo
ple,. that wo do not believe in the divinity of 
Christ, &c.. One calls us Armenian Deists, ir.iul 

■ n great variety of oilier names arc heaped upon 
tss, and for what? simply for daring to preach 
Jesus, as revealed in the word of God. A lew of 
their number have ventured to come nnd hear for 1 
themselves, and the result has been, thej have 
renounced the creeds of men and resolved to he 
governed in future by the perfect law of liberty, 
nnd have united with the Christian church. Thus 
truth is triumphing over error, nnd our prayer is, 
that it may spread far and wide, until bigotry and 
superstition shall be destroyed by the influence 
of the gospel. Then, and not till then, will thr 
children of the Lord dwell together in uniLv, and 
the gospel exert a happy influence over nil the 
world. May the Lord hasten on that luippy tiiw 
and nil the saints be prepared to meet the Lord 
at his coining.

n

From Jf. D. Hopkins, Foster, R. J. May 25/A. 
Dear Brutiikr—I have been a render of the 

Pallniliiun tor two years past, nnd hove found it 
a welcome visitor; its pages hare brought much 
cheering intelligence. Many refreshing seasons 
have I enjoyed in perusing its contents. The 
news of revivals in different parts of the world,, 
the upbuilding of our Redeemer's kingdom, tho 
influence of the. Holy Spirit upon tho hearts of __ 
the. children of men, and many turning from tho " 
enticing snares of the world and coming into tho 
glorious light of gospel liberty, is good news. 
The flame of love with which many of Us articles 
seem to he filled, the weighty and spiritual r.dmo- 
nilious received from many of its writers, with 
their strong determinations to press towards tho 
innrk tor the prize, with the sacrifice of all that is 
near nnd dear to the lies of Aalur6f serve to con
firm the truth that God lias not led us without 
witnesses.

AJny the Palladium ever be guarded by tho 
spirit'd’Christ; charity enrich, adorn its pages: 
(ruth he its protection, spirituality wad it clear 
of all the prevalent errors of the day, nnd its 

addressed my brethren through the medium of(proclamation be pence on earth nnd good will to 
the Palladium. Since I last wrote 1 have returned Jlieilj that to the alllictcd it may he n consolation, 
from the west, to Greene co. where I am situated l0 j|Jc tried and wounded a healing balm. Fiqully 
with my brethren nnd friends. We have no spe- ma.. j,r conducted with love, enjoyed in love,- 
cial revival of religion at present; hut our motto rise above non-esscntialsj sail beneath the dis
ks 1 onwnril.* Elder Spoor has been laboring here <.0rdanl notes of the prince nnd power ot the ail*, 
tor some time past to general satisfaction. Elder provc a blessing to thousands, the promotion of 
John Hollister has again visited us a Her an ah- m,;on ;u Christ, nnd a pilot to lend the sinner to* 
Renee of five yearn. His visit was short, but life and pence. ’ 
agreeable; he attended several meetings to the 
joy and comfort of his numerous friends and 
brethren. _ Truly Br. IIoMistcr caine to us enjoy
ing the spirit of his Master. Ilis congregations 
were solemn nnd attentive, while the word drop
ped from his lips. We wish him to call again 
and spend some time with ti«.

Lei the Palladium continue to breathe the same 
spirit of love and good will to all, as in years 
pnst. I hope all may net foe the general good of 
Zion, every ChriMian feel interested in the cause 
of Clirist, nnd study to be. useful.

•-1

From Alanson M. Titus, Coxsackic, N. Y. May 1 S/A. 
Br, Marsh—It is now some time since I have

From Elder John Earl. Mnehias, iVL Y. June 1st, Ur' 
Elder D. Nicholson, Loborough, U. C. 
jDear Brother Kicholson—I spent about six weeks'- 

in company with Elder Richards, who gave a’ 
partial account of our labors through the Palladi
um. Since I parted with him I have conveyed my 
family to this place, wln’eh 1 soon left to go north; 
on business, then turned my course westward, 
visited Ohio, Pennsylvania, nml Chaulauquc eo. 
N. Y., at which places 1 had some excellent- 
meetings, and where I endeavored to preach 
Christ to the people. At French Creek, Pa., a 
good work has recently commenced under the 

Br. Marsh—The spirit of revival continues in faithful labors of Br. Stowe, a worthy young man 
the hearts of many in this section. One week from Genesee eo. N. Y. who has lately foramen- 
Inst Sabbath, 1 baptized four. The youngest of cod laboring in the Lord’s vineyard. Tea happy 
whom was my eldest daughter who experienced converts were baptized there a short time ago bv 
religion, we trust, two years last winter, before Elder A. Fish. Since l came into the^ lotted 
she was ten years of age. The scene, was solemn Stntcs my travels have been extensive; in many 

'v«i l* j., Srt’y hairs of sixty united with the place* 1 have been used as well ns my heart could 
> on,none, the child to follow their Savior. wish, and in some other places 1 have been treated

joice much at your resolution to keep the very ill. But as a travelling preacher, 1 expect-

j

From Elder J. McKee, Orleans, N. Y. May 24/A.
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their loss. Sermon on tho occasion by the writer of this 
notice. Isaac Banisteh.

JOSHUA BROWNING departed this life, May 35, 
1839, aged sixty si* years. He left an oflectionato com
panion, ten children, and numerous friends to mmirn their 
loss;, but their loss, wo hope, is his gain. I visited him 
frequently during his illness, and conversed with him on 
the great subject of salvation,—it always appeared to do 
liis soul good; and though ho -sulicrcd much pain, he ap
peared to hear it with Christian fortitude. Br. Browning 
had been a member of the Christian church about fifteen • 
•■ninths. He was a whole hearted Christian, lived and 
died in the full triumph of living faith. Sermon liy tho 
writer—text, Job xiv. 19. John Gilmore.

G.BA11NUM departed this life, on the 29th of May* 
in New Fairfield, Ct. in tho S8th year of his agp. His 
complaint was inllanmtion on tho bowels. _ Br. J3arnum 
bad never made a public.profession of religion, yet ac
knowledged, during his sickness; that he had a peculiar 
Invo for God and his people, and said to his companion just 
before his decease," Unit lie was willing to dioi The 
Chiistian church in that place havo lost, in him, a-firm 
an I unchanging supporter. He has left a widow with five 
children. May grace be given our sister to support her 
under her trials, and fulfil her trust in raising up the young 
committed to her charge. A discourse was delivered on 
the occasion by the writer, to a large concourse in tho 
chapel at that place, from Job xiv. 14. P. Roberts.

JANE GUY, died, in Mill Creok, Union co. Ohio,JTuno 
3, our beloved sister, and consort of Brother John Gny. 
Sister Guy left this world in full hope of a blest immortali* 
ty beyond the grave. She professed religion and joined 
ilic Christian church, about seven years ago, and as sho 
was born free, and never was In bondage to any one, sho 
was therefore steadfast ami unwavering in her profession. 
She lived beloved and died lamented by all around her. 
She was tho mother of seven children, three of them aro 
Sleeping in death by her side. She told her husband just 
before sho left him,'that though she must leave a part of 
her family behind, yet she should have three with her to 
praise God and tho Lamb in heaven, and requested tho 
people to sing, she then clapped her hands; a heavenly 
smile rested on her countenance,while .-'ho yielded her spirit 
to God who gavo it. Truly, I ran say with her bereaved 
husband, 11 This kind of dying is happy Jiving. Funeral 

s by Elder D. Long. • •. Com.

POETRY.
For the Christian Palladium. 

THERE REIGNS A GOD.
BV ANN J>. W. SWEET.

1 love the darkly bending tree,
[ love tho mighty forest s nuri,

Foi loud they waft upon the breeze,
This awful truth, There reigns a God.

I love tho mountain's rugged brow,
Nor less the flower cnamelM sod,

For hark ! Ihoy whisper, even now.
Our forming har.d is Nature’s God!

I love tho humblest flower that spreads 
Its.petals toflio morning sky,

For there mvthinks I sec displayed,
The impress of a Deity.

I love the murmur of the bee,
And dear the liny humbird’s song,

All, all alike have charms for me,
Because they waft His praise along. 

The tassel on tho locust tree, ■
The vines that o’er my window creep,

- Like cherished friends appear to me,
So sweetly they Ills praises speak.

Art may have charms, and science proud, 
May claim from man his loftiest nod ; 

These I admire, nay, even love,
But dearer far, the works of God.

Clay, Juno 13, IS39.

For tho Christian Palladium.
REFLECTIONS.

Bright glowing beauty, transient flowers, 
Where now is all your bloom;

Autumn and doath strip hall and bowers, 
And shroud them all in glouin.

Yet smiling spring may corns again,
And deck in rich airay,

The snow clad hills and"barren plain,
Tn verdure will be gay.

So shall tho tenants of the tomb,
Burs! from its dark confine,

And mortal with immortal bloom,
Thv glittering stars outshine'.

’Tis God’s plain promise to tho just,
And faithful is his word,

To those who in his mercy Irust—- . 
And humbly seek the Lord.

t service

NOTICES.
Elder Isaac N. Waller, of New York, if no preventing 

providence, will preach in Dublin, Franklin co. Ohio, 
on Sunday, the 4th duy of August, at 10 o’clock, a. at. 
The 2nd Sabbath he expects to attend at Williamsport, 
Pickaway co. From (lienee to the Central conference 
and camp meeting, in Licking co; and on the 1st Sabbath 
in September, if his health permits, will attend, at Her
rington, on Raccoon creek, Athens co. His other ap
pointments for September will be arranged at tho Central 
Conf.'rencc.

Elder James Conhlifi, will preach at Laurens, N. Y., 
the 13th and 14tli of July, and at Otego, the 20th and 21st.

Elder Joshua Hayward will preach at Freehold, Green 
co. N. Y. July 20th and 21sl, and at Milan the 27il» anu 
2Stfi. . _ „ „

IIYMN BOOK.—Wo have now o supply of Hymn 
Books, which will bo forwarded to sesponsude agents on a
CrttT Tlmso'who arc indebted for any of the past volume* 
of the Palladium, can-vither make payment to the ron

S.iifAir.

MARRIAGES.

hHKSUSE S&Jrat&LS-Wa,,or'
OBITUARY.

LYDrA PARKER departed Ihis’lif., May 25,1339, in 
Rye township, daughter of Br. Edward, and sister Marv
S!SdCtn,n|l '\r,Jh *ear °r a*:- M'* •*> lovel'v
S lv ni hV rem°Tl ,,cr Uom *• fond embrace of 

p*rente» wh°. we hope, may bo consoled with the

Unto me.” » ou,,w httlc children to come Post
Iltrmon^S?5^ G°TIIAM' of consumption in ^lMamcs'and Maria Allias arc living, they may addrewt

Stss GothLarns^ ** sr“nDiiwad> al Sctirboroush,Ilom
Christ about eighteen years a,?oh?',M,r°rcssei1 ® hoPc'n —=-_________  ___
Jefferson co., was baptized by'Vu" r °f 1 ,a,n^tinS THE CHRIST! AH PALLADIUM,

aiid trials incident to ibis ljf,, v„!, c.a.rcs. family, Terms.—One Dollar per nimnm in advance, tot 
pwarvd strong nenr tho end of h/r"J*fr in Christ up- ... jjnars {n arlr tinea six c onics will be NPnt.

‘4
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM.
“THE TRDTII SHALL HAKE YOU FREE.”

JOSB2FEI MARSH, Editor.
kxcaAitt Committee.—J 11ay.es, C. Morcripgr. J. Marsh, J. Kaii.ey, D. Fond, O. E. Mcj-m-.-ll, *• 

E. AdaaIs, J. E. Church, W. Smith, D. Long, 1. N. Walter, J. S, Thomson.

, VOL. V1JI. NO. 6.JULY 15, 183a.'

And the declaration before us strikingly 
exhibits the unutterable benignity of iho 
Dcitj'. Jt-assures us,

The mission of Christ was divino 
in its origin. “ God se.iL his Son into the 
worldThe Father of mercies compas
sionately beheld our lost and miserable 
stale as sinncis, and graciously promised, 
and ultimately gave hiS only begotten Son 
to be the propitiation for our sins. 1. John 
iv. 0—10. This glorious scheme of recon
ciliation originated in infinite love, and was 

In the context we have an account of a accompanied by Omnipotent power. Horn, 
memorable conference between. the Savior v. 8—10. Christ was Cod's chosen and 
of the world and Nicodcinus, a ruler of the righteous servant, and the appointed Mecli- 

• Jews. They met under pcetilmr circum- ator of the new covenant. When he ap- 
stanccs, as the great object of the distin- peared in the world, he was no impostor, as 
guished member of the Jewish Sanhedrim the Jews supposed, but the true Messiah, 
was to make some inquiries respecting the “of whom Moses in the law, and the pro
mission of Christ in the world. 1.1c was phots did write.” I In voluntarily under- 
prompted so to- do front the fact that He took the cause of our redemption, and per- 
was “ a teacher sent from God,” as he fully fcctly finished llio work which the Father

gave him to do. His astonishing doctrines, 
miracles, sufferings, resurrect bn, and asceu.. 
sion fully demonstrate the Divinity of his ; 
person, and the authenticity of his Messiah- 
ship. Acts ii. 32—3G. • Thus lhe-Lord inis 
freely given'his Son to save us from sin.

2nd. The mission of Chris: was propi- •

MISCELLANY.
For the Christian Palladium,

A Short Sermon
1st.

f BY ELDER ISAAC X. WALTER.
“For God sent not his Son into the world to con

demn the world, but that the world throne ii him 
might he saved. lie that believeth c\ him is net 
condemned; but he that belie velh not is condemn
ed already, because he hath not believed in the 
name of the only begotten Son of God.—John iii. 
17—18.

believed that “ no man could do works he 
did, except God was with him, or had sent 
him.”

But our blessed Savior introduced the 
subject of the new birth, a subject of which 
Nicodemtis was profoundly ignorant. The 
Savior answered all his inquiries, quieted 
all his fears, and then proceeded to give tious in to design: “ Jt tras no' to ccr.dchinx 
his reasons for teaching the important doc- but to save /hr world.19 The Jews expected 
trine of being born n"ain. It contains a that the Gentile world would be utterly uc- 
comprehensivo epitome of the whole en- stroyed in the days of the Messiah; but ho 
conemy of human redemption; and expli- here corrects their errof, and loaches thorn 
ciily unfolds the only way of salvation, by |a different doctrine- lie earns not to uc- ; 
faith in Jesus Christ. stroy, but to save both Jews and Gentiles, ;

The text suggests three prominent fca-|versc 10. “ Be astonished, O heavens, and 
htres, which we shall notice as topics of give ear, 0 earth 1” When Uic Lc ro seni 
discussion in the present discourse. his Son to visit his rebellious su;!:cC‘3» J

1* The Savior’s mission in the world, was not*to execute wrath, but to 
For God sent91 There never wasacy; not to punish the guilty, bu ‘

umo when mankind needed a message ofithem from misery; “not to cm.donm 
pc-acc more tlmn when Christ was bora-—[world, but that tho world throi>o*

.

.
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BO

their loss. Sermon on the occasion by
nolico- Isaac Banu^

JOSHUA BROWNING departed this Mb,
1839, aged sixty si* years, Ho left an allectionate c 5' 
pamon, ten children, and numerous friends to mourn iS1 
loss;, but their loss, wo hope, is his gain. I lisiiedp’ • 
frequently during his illness, and conversed with him 
the great subject of salvation,—it always appeared lo^ 
his soul good; and though lie sulfered much pain he t 
pearrd Jo bear it with Christian fortitude. Br. Browns 
bad been a member of the Christian church about fi|w 
months. He was a whole hearted Christian, lived jl! 
died in the full triumph of living faith. Sermon l»g! 
writer—text, Job xiv. 19. Jons Gilmohi.

G. BARNUM departed this life, on the29ih ofMi? 
in New Fairfield, Cl. in the SSih year of bis age. b. 
complaint was inflamalion oil the bowels. Br. Barr/.-, 
had never made a public . profession of religion, yet i 
knowledges], during bis sickness, that lie liad a pccu'i: * 
lovo lor God and bis people, and said to his Companion j.: 
before bis decease,’ that be was willing to die; T:
Clnistian church in that place havo lost, in liiiii, f- 
an.l unchanging supponor. He has left a widow with*.
children. May grace be given our sister to support* . . , , , . , r .
under her trials, and fulfil her trust in raising un ibeyte MTQrFT I A NV AllU HlC declaration before USSlriKingiy
committed to her charge, a discourse was deliveredt IiliO jl • exhibits the unutterable benignity of J:C
the occasion by tho writer, to a large ennequrso ibl; ......... ........ ■■ ------ - ---------< . ‘ - •
chapel at that place,from Job xiv. l*t. P. RoitEku, * _ . n. . . .. DcitJ*. it assures US,

JANE GUY, dl«J, in MiU Crcok. Union co..Ohio,Io For iho Christian Palladium. — |st. The mission of Christ Was dlVIIlO
3, our beloved sister, and consort of Brother John Gp A. SciTfiHfiOfifl. in its Origin. “God- Se,li his Son into t/lC
w^ovMd^hc^gravct^Sho'profcssccl ^elkjioi^Vnd'jdk nr elder Isaac ?,. waltkr. world." The Father of mercies compaa.
the Christian church, about seven years ago, nnd as r “For God sent not his Son into tin? world to con- sionaldy beheld OUT lost and miserable
was born free, and never was In bondage to any onv-., demn the world, but that the world tliroiifli him Stale as sinnCXS, and graciously premised,
5S iirS'bVnu"^ ruisUt ■» «"»•■ "r: 'F'icT" P r ,,r! and “Minutely gave his only begotten Son
Slio wmthomoihc”of .eve, ct.it.lrcn, Leo of then. bo lho propitiation for our sins. 1. John
Sleeping in death by her side. She told her husbanojt <ld already, because he Iintb n \ v ... • n in 'ni.:« crlftrioii<? scheme* of rpoon 
before she le«i him/that though *lic must leave a par nnmoof the only begotten Son ol nod.—John w. 0t A l*l£> gJOriOUS SCltemo Ol lCCOn-
ber family behind, yet she should have three with Iw 17—18. ciliation originated in infinite love, and was
praise.God and ili« Lamb in heaven, wd requested- ]n i|ie context we have an account of a accompanied by Omnipotent power. Rom. 
people to sing, she then clapped her hands, a heat. . 1 . ,
smile rested on her cour.ienance,while elm yielded her* memorable conference between the oavior v. 8—10. Christ was Lou s chosen and 
to God who gave it. Truly, i ran say with her lgra 0f tjlc world and Nicodctnus, a ruler of the righteous servant, and the appointed i.Icdi- 
iS^KSfirD?^."8” W "S.. cS ■ Jews. They .net under penimr circtim. ator of the new covenant. When lie ap-
--------- =-------------- r. ----------------------- stances, as lho great object of the dist;n- pea red in the world, he was no impostor, as

Elder Isaac w. York, if no H 8“isbed ™mber of the jr.wUh Sanhedrim the Jews supposed, but the trueMessiah,
providence, will picach in Dublin, Franklin co. o. was to make some inquiries respecting the “of Whom Moses in the law, aim the pro-
mi Sunday, the 4th day of August, at 10 °’«!<jFk»1,! mission of Christ in the world, llo was phots did write.-” I Jo voluntarily under-

'loUicCcnfraTSf- PromP<ed so to do from the fact that fie look the cause of our redemption,'and per-
and camp meeting, in Licking co; and on the 1st SaK- was “a Icachcrsenl from God,” as he fully fcctlj finished the work which the father
in September, if bis health permits, will aiicnd, ai, believed that “ no man could do works he gave him to do. His as*onisiting doctrines,
pofn'irarniVr0rCS?plc.Cnto‘wMIbe”ranged auh»Ctf d!.d> except God was with him, or had sent miracles, sufferings, resurrecti. n, and asoen- 
Conference. f sion fully demons! rate the Divinity of his

Elder James Conklih, will preach at Laurens, But our blessed Savior introduced the person, and tho authenticity of Ills Messiah-
,h« J*h and Mih or July, and at Otran,'JfifjSjiG? s«bjcct °r'll0 ncw *>'nh, a subject of which ship. Acis ii. 35—30. Thus tho Lord' hasco. n'ySTsoKSIl" Erf SETSW* Ntcodemus was profoundly ignorant, the freely given his .Son to save us from sin.
28th. , fH,. Savior answered alibis inquiries, quieted 2nd. The mission of Christ was propi.

IIYMN BOOK.—We have now a w’lW *„ all his fears, and then proceeded to give tious in its-design : » U was no’ 1-) err'7 vjim
cBr°cditS;ftLtrn!hs. 0rW ‘° Ce',,0n" ‘ ,Blvo!, J1*3 rea®ons/or teaching the important doe- hut to nave the-world,99 The Jews expected
or Those who arc indebted for any of the past wp trine or being oorti again. It contains r. that the Gentile world v.'ould be utterly do-

of the Palladium, r.au-vithur rnako Payrni,”t^i comprchcusi vo epitome of iho whole en- si roved in the davs of the t8SRS5SUSfeg««;SSSS.»* of hii.nan rcdcmpli...,; :t,id oxj.li- l.cre ct.rrccis Hieir otref, anif^nilK^iticin
rooco.N. Y. . citly unfolds the only way of salvation, by a diilercnt doctrine- He cam-; not to dc

Scuruu™-6». - faith in Jesus Christ. stvoy, hut to save both Jews nnd Gonlilo-"
1 he text suggests three prominent fea-verso 10. “ Be astonished, O heaven-- and 

H33 ^h,?h 'r0 shM ",?:icu as t0Pics of S'™ ear, O earth!” \Y[, ,i u.o I rd’senl
^hli^fcmLTomw/und^c dirucuoug, d.scussmn inL the present, d.scourso his Son to vt.it his rebellious subjocs, it

CHRISTIAN GENF.ttAL BOOK ASSOCIA4 f: L. i lie bavior s mission in the world, was not-to execute wrath, but to olior inor.
Terms.—One Dollar per numim in «**!*£*' J°r ”od *CHl> . V°; rh1crJ° nover a cv ; not to punish the guilty, b-t to rescue

five Dollars in advance six copies tjjHy when mankind needed u message ofjthem from misery; «nol ui eu;.domn iho
Communicutions should be directed ‘* peace more than when Christ was boru (world, but that the world through ii'iu
l mon Mills. Fulton co* N, Y.* " * ° 111

POETRY
For the Christian Palladium. 

THERE REIGNS A GOD.
BV ANN D. W. SWEET.

i love the darkly bending tree,
I lovo the mighty forest s nod,

Foi loud they waft upon tho breeze. 
This awful truth, There reigns a God.

CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM.
YOU FREE.”“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE

I lovo tho mountain’s rugged brow,
. Nor less tho flower enamel d sou,

I love tho humblest flower that spreads 
, I Is, petals to tho morning sky,
For liiero mvthinks I see displayed,

The impress ol a Deity.
I love the murmur of the bee,

And doar the tiny humbird’s song,
All, all alike havo charms for me,

Because they waft His praise along. 
The tassel on the locust tree,

Tho vines that o’er my window creep, 
Liko cherished friends appear to me,

So sweetly they His praises speak.
Art may have charms, and science proud, 

May claim from man his loftiest nod ; 
Those I admire, nay, even love.

Bill dearer far, the works of God.
Clay, Juno 13,1839.

•TOSSIPEa i?flARS32, Editor.

Executive Committee.—J Ha/.f.n, C. MonomnnF,, J. Marsh, J. Bailey, D. Fo:id, O. E. Me - 
E, Adams, J. E. Church, W. Smith, D. Long, I. N. Walter, J. S. I homson.
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REFLECTIONS.

Bright glowing beauty, transient flowers, 
Where now is all your bloom;

Autunui and death strip ball and bowers, 
And shroud them all m gloom.

Yet smiling spring may come again,
And deck in rich array,

The snow clad hills mid barren plain,
In verdure will be gay.

So shall tho tenants of the tomb,
Burst from its dark coniine,

And mortal with immortal bloom,
Tho glittering stars outshine*.

*Tis God’s plain promise to the just,
And faithful is his word,

To those who in his mercy t rust— . 
And humbly seek the Lord. Sa i*\ l r.

aLB3LBXAGE£<
. . In New York, May 19th, by Elder Isaac N. Walter, 
Mr. William Schofield to Miss Electa Schoiidd.

OBITUAHS-.
LYDIA PARKER departed this]lif?, May 25,1S39, in 

uyeiQwiiship^daughtcr of Br. Edward, ami sister JVIarv 
cI./aV mI^,ci^dth year of her ago. Lydia was a lovolv 
wnhlv'natk 1*M removed Jier from the fond embrace of 
pleaau»«t we |,0pc, niay bo consoled with the
tlio arina'of rnvruliug Uieir dear departed one, in
hnto me.'1 v 10 35“d, ‘‘Suffer little children toJ come

CLYMENSV Prep Coin.

Jefferson co., was bantizp.il ,n ,l>0 town of Pamelia. 
with iho Christian church Jcr l4‘ Ft’-’ids, ami united

trials incident to this lir,.'Vn 1 l*,u cares of a family, 
ahirid !lr°n? near tho end of K yct-,,CT la«h *» Christ up- 
Jk. in ,T,o triumph, iff-tri«uniev ™ earth; ami 

'■nail chilarcn wim 5j"h' a,l<l Ml a hnsba.nl and 
Ura<-rou3 relatives to mourn

if James and Maria AUias arc living, !hoy ® L f 
ihi-ir sister Emelah Dawsel, at Scarborough, « 
trict, Upper Canada.

V*

•t * 1
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“there is now no condcmnulion to them that 
arc in Christ Jesus.”

All tho blessings of tho gospel are sus
pended on the exorcise of faith, and are 
promised to them only that believe. Mark

might be saved.” This nsseriion evidently 
imports tho ruined and perishing state or 
mankind through sin ; the infinite love and 
mercy of Gog to fallen ainrters; and the 
only way of pardon and peace by Jestfs 
Christ. Such was the glorious design of i. 15. John iii-. 14, 15. Acts x. 42. Pres 
tho Savior's mission, and the ultimate end ent personal fuilh is invariably associated 
of his mediatorial work. Whereby wo are with present personal salvation : “He that 
“bought with a price, redeemed with his hath the Son, hath life; he that believeth ■ 
precious blood.” Hut we pass to notice, on him hath everlasting lifo, and shall not 

11. The believer’s personal interests in come into condemnation ; but is passed from 
his name : “ He that believeth on him is not death unto life.” The believer, therefore, 
condemned.” It is of the highest importance is the happy partaker of saving grace, and 
to ascertain tho appointed method by Which the legitimato heir of eternal bliss through 
we can participate the inestimable blessings faith in the crucified Rodccmcr, who loved 
of redemption ; and on this subject the him, and gave himself for him. 1. Peter i. 
scriptures arc perfectly plain, and amply 8, 9. We must now pass to notice the rc- 
suflicicnt for tlje ‘ direction and encourage- mnining part of the text, and we have, 
ment of mankind. We arc taught, III. The sinner’s rejection of his saving

1st. Failih in Christ is the essential benefits. We here learn the true causo of 
principle of salvation : “He that believeth ihe present condemnation, and final destrue- 
on liim,” &c. It is impossible to be saved lion of the wicked ; which is evidently tho 
by the deeds of tho law, for we have all unhappy result of their own incorrigiblo 
violated its precepts, and aro therefore un- obstinacy and disobedience in rejecting the 
dcr its curse. Gal. iii. 10. But Christ hav- Prince of life. We observe, 
ing obtained eternal redemption for us, be 1st. The conduct of the impenirent is 
exhibited in the gospel as a Savior divinely distinctly asserted : “He that believeth no/,” 
appointed and qualified to save sinners. Ileb. &c. Unbelief is an evil, the most perni- 
vii. 25. Wo must, however, believe on him cious and destructive. It is the total ab- 
in order to derive advantages from him ; sencc of living failh, accompanied with a 
for faith is essentially necessary to obtain hardness of heart, which discredits tho 
personal salvation. Mark xvi. 1G. Rom. x. truth of God, and impiously refuses submis- 
JU. It is by faith that we individually up sion to the authority-of his sceptre, and the 
prehend, and appropointc the Redeemer’s energy of his spirit.- Hob.- iii. 12, 13. It 
merits, in their justifying and cleansing presumptuously insults his majesty—blas- 
efiiicncy; and by which he is “ made unto 
us wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and 
redemption.” We must cordially credit 
and embrace the gospel of Christ, and im- 
plicitly confide ih his intercession, for the 
attainment of every promised blessing. The 
absolute necessity of thus believing in the 
Savior’s person, works, and offices, is uni
formly taught in the scriptures, as the only 
possible way of realizing an interest in the 
unsearchable riches of his grace, and the 
blissful immunities of his kingdom.

2nd. Failh in Christ secures the actual
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4-1 phonies his perfections—despises his good

ness—impeaches his veracity, and “ makes 
him a liar.” 1. John v. 10. It indignantly 
contemns and insults the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and irnpenitcmly rejects every blessing and 
privilege of the gospel. John-v. 40. It is 
the prevailing and condemning sin of the 
world, and prolific principle which produces 
every, species of practical impiety and wick
edness. Mark vii. 21-23. The language 
of fhc.lext, therefore, implies both the men
tal act, and the personal influence of unbe- 
Iiefns the predominant vice, not only of tho 

possession of salvation: “He that believeth openly profane, but also of the nominally 
on hitn is not condemned.” This general religious, and"'all , who do not savingly 
negative implies an absolute positive ;—they “ believe tho record which God hath given . 
Ilii° V* * nn.d fully “ justified from of his Son.”
all things, from which they could not be 2nd. The state of tho unbeliver is de- 
justified by the law of Mosos. Their ac- plorably wretched : “ He is condemned cjl- 
cumulated guilt isgraciously absolved, their ready.” This is Irufy an appalling, hut 
consciences are divinely purged-und traquil- faithful declaration. Sin is always produc
ed* their persons are accepted, and they live of tho most horrid effects, and fatal con- 
aro adopted into the family 0f (iod,miid the sequences. Impenitent sinners uro already 
condemning sonlenco of the ]uw*j$ taken in a slate of condemnation; for they nro 
away through tho blood of the Lamb; for condemned by the dcnuncialioif of the Juw
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0 — ihe thrcatnings of tho gospel—and fre

quently by tho reproaches of a guilty con
science. Like criminals under the awful

' , «?■ E"TTTTb fT'“ A- igospel of Christ, are reserved for the day bTh/rhrk!° S’ oS 
of wrath, when they will receive the just ,S he Cbris ’ tl,c Son °f God,' Heavens 
nuuishmpnt io J ambassador to a ruined world. Now, to10 Their iS ‘hCI •rCr,lm1- 2- • v- believe this fact, and submit to tho terms he
the senteneAr T . enormrou3,: has proposed, is tho way, and the only way 
Gainst the™ f„nH deMna !?n !*,ST f0l:"' for men to bosaved- Will the sinner do it? 

’ fiS l. v t? ’T u r ul!,,Tatcly ,be ,con- Will he do it now? IJis eternal all is at 
all ilbZJt Jl f,° qU"* aw!, on slak nnd while he disbelieves, neglects, 
'“ 2 unbelievers. Matt. xxv. 41. ll0s’;lilt0Sj his ruin is hastening. His day

And how"InevU, nen,h • <,.r prcfe Slnt,e ! Of probation is passing away; nnd the long 
lit everlasting do. sufl!erin , of God in oflbring him salvation,
fram .he^r if hr°SenCe°.h ^ *“ is coming to a conclusion. And possibly 

m the glory of hm power . > while ho roads this, death is fixing tho arrow
nnilnn"" ^ he cau*° 0< 1,10 5l"ner * c°ntlom- upon the string, to announce to his astonish, 
nation is duly assigned: <■ Because he hath J sou| that “ilh h;m, „ liino slia)i bo no
not believed” &c. I ho wicked perish en- jon r0f »
lively through their own wickedness and important was this great, this funda- 
fol y. We shall not be punished because monla, f'ct in lho estimation of the apes- 
salvation is impossible, fortius would be un- tl lliat t0 BUslain it> occupied the argu. 
just; but solely because wo impenitent y mcnl!Uive part of every sermon ; nnd 
refuse to believe “in lho namo of lho only od tho Aposl|0 Pnld lo declare, “1 deter- 
begotten-Son of God.” The Lord declares min(J(110 know nothing among you but Jesus 
ho hath no pleasure in the death and rum of Chris, and him cruci|ied.” This fact being 
tho ungodly, but wills thoir happiness, and wcU ostabii3hed, thousands were then per- 
graciously waits to have mercy upon them ; suaded 0I|0 sormoni l0 givo uieir hear:s, 
yet they obslmately resist the Holy Ghost, lheir a„ ,0 „,e serviceof God.

• nnd will not come unto Christ that they

J£or tlic Christian Palladium.
, To the Sibuicr.
BY KLDKR OLIVER BARR.

1

I

■ 11
caus-

might have life Ezcl, xviii. 3. Isa ((J
15- h S* “• \ f1" -SCC l e ,rCrd- believe? Bui by°tl.ls he insinuates that ho 
fu end of the wicked, and it is not attr.bu. do . j lhat Go(l> as n hard mos.
table to God bu their own unbelief. rcql,ircs l|la, whicll he caDnot pcrrorm.

O, Sinner! whoever you may ho, that 1{u’t js^histrue? Is it so, that men cannot 
may happen to read this communicaiion, , Wllh tho terms on which salvation 

. . remember, O remember, that for all your ; ofl^/cd ? Js it truo lhal God has rcquired
crimes God will bring you into judgment. man (u|1(Jer lhe pcl!a|,y of eternal punish- 
Now ,s the time to secure;an interest in the f (0 pcr(brlIf that which ho has no 
fnend of siunors turn lo him with full pur '10/0? j t|link net. Man has tho
peso of l oart and never rest satisfied till P wer t0 believe now, nnd the same
you obtain full redemption in hi, precious which t0 bdieve, that the saints

NW York Juno 14 18<t9 ‘ • had primitively. The fact was, and is, that
New York, June 14, 1839. „ jesus \3 ihe Christ, lho Son of God.”—

The evidence was, and now is, lo sustain 
this fact, 1st. The prophecies fulfilled in 
him. 2nd. Tho miracles wrought by him. 
llow often did he refer thorn lo tho* scrip
tures^i as “testifying of him;” and how of
ten did he declare, “The works which 1 
do, bear witness of me.” By these “two wit
nesses,” and the audable testimony of the 
“ Father in heaven,” was this fact substan
tiated. Who can read the Bible, and there 
learn the long train of prophecies fulfilled 
in him, and doubt his being the Christ, or 
the authenticity of the scriptures? The 
fact is, unregcneralc men have been expect.

; \ Party spirit is thus graphically sketched 
by Addison, in the Spectator:—“ A furious 
party spirit, when it rages in its full violence 
exerts itself in civil war and bloodshed; and 
when it is under its greatest restraints, nalur- 
nlly breaks out in falsehood, detraction, cai- 
umny, and a partial ud minis‘ration of justice, 
n a word, it fills a nation with spleen and 

ranchor, and extinguish all the seeds of good 
a uro, compussion, and humanity.”

Vn^,00(* reputation is tins best capital of a
»ilveortnuch'fine^a[d*ineSS‘ BuUCr ^

f
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in* that by some physical operation of the 
spTrit, they should be regenerated without 
anycnortof their own. Hut this is a sad 
mistake. Though the spirit performs his 
agency in this great work, he exerts no 
physical power. This would destroy man’s 
agency; and besides that, it would effect 
no reformation in the sinner. Suppose a 
man stronger than 1, sees inc persuing a 
wrong course ; he seizes me by the shoul
der, and turns mo away from it; his force 
thus exerted rest rains, but it docs not reform 
me. But on tho contrary, suppose that 
when he secs me in liio wrong, he first in
forms me that L am wrong, and shows me 
wherein; then points inc to the consequence 
of persisting, which will be my own ruin: 
then directs ine to a better way, which will 
result in •better consequences, and uses mo. 
tivc and argument to persuade me to choose 
the better; this is exerting a moral power, 
and if he docs this in a kind, loving, and 
affectionate manner, he adds -a spiritual 
power; and by the combination of these 
two, is almost certain to 44 compel” mo to 
turn. Under the influence of this power, 
my agency is not destroyed. His argu
ments convince me, his spirit melts me, and 
his motive which he presents, persuades 
me to turn; and voluntarily, cheerfully, and 
heartily I change my course. Thus docs 
God do with the sinner, and thus must the 
sinner, “submit himself to God.”

God has graciously informed the sinner 
that he is wrong—wrong in his feelings, 
his spirit, his motive, and his conduct. He 
has placed before him tho consequences of 
persisting in that wrong. lie will be mis. 
crablc in life, and ruined for over in eternity. 
Oh! sad, and solemn reflection. The gates 
of heaven will for ever bar him from the 
glories, and delights of the paradise of God. 
lie must be for ever banished from the soci
ety of' his God, his Savior, and from all tho 
holy inhabitants of heaven. lie must dc- 
part with tho devil and his angels, to reap 
the fruits of his doings in the “ lake of fire, ’
“ where the worm dicth not, and the fire is 
not quenched.”

Sinner, can your hands be strong, or your 
Scan endure, in iho jay w|lon Go,I shall do

. S!°P Ponder it well;
and hen say, Why will you die Si„'nC„
see though m your g.„l,, and in your i.lood, 
and though the measure of your iniquity 
,s almost full, God calls on ^ lo„lcoli. 
stder your way loo |ll(l J , -vi|

tK5SSrdils-“14-ii-'
pcDiionco,trail hiiniMy —

your spirit to his righteous government, and* 
14 he will have mercy”—44 he will abundant
ly pardon.” Yes, sinner, he calls on you 
to do it, and to do it now. 44 Now is tho 
accepted lime, now is the day of salvation.” 
44 AII things arc now ready ; come ye.”— 
44 Come, says the spirit, and the bride says 
come.” “Come.” says the despised, yet 
compassionate Jesus, and 44 come,” says ho 
who sits on the throne of the Universe, and 
44 in the day thou scekst me with all thy 
licaTt, 1 will be found.**

Now if the sinner dies, it is because 11 he 
will not come to Christ, that he might have 
life.” Can motives be stronger than those 
God has set beforo the sinner’s eyo? They 
arc high as heaven—they aro deep as hell 
—they are enduring as eternity. Can love 
be greater than God has manifested to his 
fullcn, sinful crcntures? “Greater love 
bath no man than that he should lay down 
his life for his friend.” 44 But herein is the 
love of God manifested, in that while we 
were yet sinners, (* enemies to God,’) Christ 
died for us.” Does not the sinner see the 
entire sinfulness of his conduct? And will 
not the fear of hell restrain him—the love 
of Christ melt and subdue his obdurate 
heart; and the hope of heaven, immortal 
holiness, and eternal glory, turn him from 
sin, and allure him in the way that leads to 
joys on high ? If they will not—if they do 
not, there is no power on earth, or in hea
ven, that will effect the work. No, sinner, 
if you resist all these, “ your neck will be' 
hardened, and you suddenly destroyed, ami 
that without remedy.”

Come, sinner, turn now at the reproof of 
the Almighty, give God your heart to-day. 
Yes, to-day. lie will forgive your sins— 
wash your polluted soul—comfort you with 
his spirit—support you by his grace; and 
when the storms of life arc over, when you 
pass the valley and shadow of death, ho 
will be with you, and comfort, and sustain 
you. Yes, when the strong angel shall 
proclaim, 44 That time is no longer”—whon 
the Judgment’s awful trumpet shall sound— 
when the parting skies shall give place to tho 
approaching Bridegroom—when before the 
Judgment throne tho lineshall be drawn that 
shall sever the righteous from the wicked, 
44 You will bo spared, as a man spareth his 
own son that scrvelh him.” And when tho 
“everlasting gates shall be lifted up”—when 
the unnumbered throng, with their white 
robes, and waving palms, shall cnlcr tho 
heavenly Jerusalem, you will then be “ pre
sented limitless beforo tho throne of Godr
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like angels lo sing, like seraphs to shine, opinions. And I am~not u |uij0 s,IPnr;«nj 
world without end. that men of understanding, and I trust ofryi, jxsszzs****- -ft*-* zSS. Srrsfc

ItlUhodiiiit Biscaplinc. articles of belief of any body of rational
and enlightened people! How much more 
consistent is the plain truths of the gos
pel, to the mind, unbiassed by human tra
dition.

BY J. T. NIX OX.
t Editor—I have always thought that

the apostles meant what they said, and said 
what they meant. Wo are told by them 
that “faith comes by hearing, and hearing 
by the word of God.” Hence, faith must 
be the act of the mind, predicated on tes
timony heard, and the word of God is that 
testimony. This is clear as the unclouded 
sunbeams. Yet there are many individuals,
1 i whole societies, whose faith are found
ed on the opinions of men. ' Such must be 
tho case with ull who profess lo believe in 
the Methodist discipline: especially the first 
article. Hear what it says:

“ There is but one living and true God ; 
everlasting, without body or parts, of infi
nite power, wisdom, and goodness; the 
Maker of all things, visible and invisible; 
and in unity of his Godhead there urc three 
persons, of one substance, power and eter
nity ; the Father, the Word, and the lloly 
Ghost; and Uicso three are one.”

Now if l am not mistaken, there is a pal
pable discrepancy in the language) of this 
strange article. It expressly says, that 
God is “ without body or parts,” and then in 
the next breath, plainly slates that there arc 
“three persons” in unity of this God, ol 
whom this bodiless being is constituted !— 
Docs not the noun “persons” represent 
parts? and the adjective three, definitely 
tell us how many parts ? 1 now ask, where
is it said in the word of inspiration, that God 
is “without body .or parts l” That there 
arc three persons in the Godhead / Or, is 
the term Trinity once used in that abused 
hook? There is no evidence to establish 
these absurdities, either in revelation or

For the Christian Palladium.

happiness.
BY MISS AX.\ 1). U\ SWEET.

As it has ever been an acknowledged 
fact, in all ages of the world, that happiness 
is the only boon for which we strive, the 
ultimate object of our toils, to the attain
ment of which all the undying energies of 
the soul are bent, would it not be well on 
the part of every individual to suspend ex
ertions which bear no warrant of success, 
and by a wise and judicious investigation 
endeavor to become satisfied as to what 
constitutes this grand acme of ull human 
desire.

The question which naturally arises, is 
this—in what docs it consist? IIow shall 
we discriminate between the substantial form 
and the phantom that so often eludes our 
grasp ? Is it heralded by the trump of fame, 
or emblazoned with the glitter of wealth. 
Does it appear wreathed with the rosy 
garland of pleasure, or is it found only in 
tiie cold apathy of the philosopher’s creed? 
All! no, lor ure not the rictor’s laurels 
greenest when watered by the tear of the 
widow and the orphan; and is not wealth 
too often obtained by means destructive to 
the native heaven-born dignity of the soul, 
while plensure is a gilded covering, woven 
in the loom of cold deceit, and worn only 
to conceal the scorpion sting ol sorrow.— 
Philosophy is but a name given to heartless 
insensibility; and can there afford happi
ness? vain hope. As well may we seek to 
satisfy the ocean with a drop, to bring into 
perfect union immortality and death, as to 
fill with the unsubstantial shades of time the 
mind, which God has pronounced immortal, 
and rendered so capable of improvement

sound reason.
In the second article of the discipline, we 

find, to me, another absurdity. It states that 
“Christ died to-reconcile his Father to us.”
Now if 1 have a correct understanding ol
language, or definition of terms, the word ...
reconcile implies a change. Tho discipline and expansion, that ns high and glorious 
says Christ died lo “ reconcile Cod” Is God,privilege is, oven while on earth, to grasp 
a changeable bcin"? of whom it is said, land comprehend the infinite works of Je- 
that He is without Variableness, or even ajhovah; and when it shall have passed the 
shadow of turnin'*? And did Christ die last ordeal, and laid aside tho pale ccre- 
to reconcile God°to sinners? when the ments of death, lo join the unceasing an- 
scriptures plainly declare that he died to re- them of praise, whose loudest notes vibrate 
concilc sinners to God? For one, I confess with the sound of redeeming grace and ay. 
A at I am an unbeliever in these strange ing love.
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Friendship, though a lovely flower, claim- grasp, and you need not expect he will ever 

Jug heaven lor the place ol’its nativity, be- j0 much in religion. Sometimes you find 
‘ comes, by being transplanted to earth, a a minister that loves money. He is good 

fading, sickly plant; and the closer we f0r nothing. lie never will be of any use, 
press", the more we lean upon it, we but the as a minister, till he gives up that passion, 
sooner test its weakness. Rut happiness, j8 ho an elder in the church? Appoint no 
though of celestial origin, it is not withheld such man to the eldership. You might ns 
from earth. God’s immaculate Son has wcll appoint the devil an elder, ns a covetous 
marked the way of perfect peace, in char. man. lio will only do hurt, he will hold 
actors as legible, and burningly brgiht, as if the church back from all advancement. II 
inscribed on yonder vaulted sky by sun- y0u have any such Elders, my counsel is, 
beams. It is this, “ Do unto others as ye that you get rid of them as soon ns you can. 
would that they should do unto you.” From They arc backsliders, and will always stand 
this principle which flourishes only in the ja tho way. God expressly forbids hav- 
breast where the love of God is predominant jng men for deacons who are 11 greedy of 
—etninate all tho springs of happinoss filthy lucre,” and no church will prosper that 
which ore worthy of the name. Man is tolerates such oflifeers.—Finney, 
constituted a social being ; the organization 
of his nature is such that his happiness is 
ns intimately connected with that of his 
fellow creatures, as is ono member of the
body with that of another: and do wo not ,, nT ,ni ... ,
frequently, by refusing to contribute to the . Bnornra Maks..-Hie Un.vcrsal.s s are 
happiness of another! dry up and turn tho !™mPct.ng loudly m tins country, and toll- 
fountain of our joy into a Voservoir of tears? inB,u,1lhal “>« figment ,s past; that .t 
Oh, ves; our own hearts bear witness to [°°k P'aco Jerusalem, in tho reign of 
this bitter truth. Did mortals but duly ap- Vespasian,- and under 1 itus, the Roman 
prcciato the sterling vuluo of un approving Emperor. What a eafoua talc this, to tell 
conscience, ol n heart at case, misery would ir! l'113 aB° of light. Did the Judgment take 
be bafllcd, and cheated of many a tearful place before tho resurrection? I thought tho 
banquet; while man would hold within his dead 'ycr° 10 , rai , "rs1, ®as lb,s ,tt-
own heart an unfailing souicc of comfort, ^cn Pjacc yet^ or have they got a new 
and bear upon his brow the impress of hea- 1 c J or bave * ost my senscs ? \\ hal
von—the bright ensign of his citizenship Ike scriptures on this subject. Tho 
with Christ. Queen of the south shall rise in the Judg-

Jn view of those considerations, how ment Wl,b the men of this generation, for 
should the soul, which is but a spark of De- sbo cainc from lb© uttermost parts of tho 
ity itself, spurn the stygian artifices of earth, ?nfl !*,t0 sce 110 Y18^0!? ,0^ Solomon, and 
and arm herself with panoply of heuven, b®hold a , n. ,, °.m0? 1S.
that when time, which is but a breath licav- 1 l,c ,ncn of Nineveh shall nso in tho Judg
ed from the vast bosom of eternity, shall mcnt> wilh th,s generation, and shall con- 
hove passed away, and become Jost amid demn for lhey repented at the preaching 
“ the wreck ol matter and the crash of of Jonas* nnd bcho,d a Srcater ihnn Jonas 
worlds,” she may plume her win*s and as- is hcre• This is not aI15 if lhc J«dgment 
sert her proud prerogative which will be is Past> tbo resurrection is past also, horif 
nothing less than to gaze and feast upon the 1,10 men of Nineveh shall rise in the Judg. 
attributes of Deity, und drink from that rncnt> a,,d if that did lakc P,ace> aIal0st 
fountain whose waters reflect the image of eighteen hundred years ago, there must have 
the unparalleled and everlasting throne of been a resurrection also. This I think they 
God. ° would not willingly accede to. /But if tho

first bo true, the latter must follow, ns a 
matter of course.

Matthew 24th is thought by many, 
support this theory. This generation shall 
not pass away till all these things be fulfill
ed- What things ? The destruction of Je
rusalem, his second coming, and the end ol 
the world, or age. One of those things has 
taken place; Jerusalem has fallen: but Ins 
coming tho second lime, and the day ol
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rnv ? fruitful cause of back- 
shding. Covetousness is idolatry. With
holding more than is meet, not only lendclh 
to poverty ,n outward things, |,ut it^od ces 
spiritual leanness and Dovor.,, 
has such a tendency to ,N°,hl,,S
Such professors are always 2 r°,,S,0"-r 
culttowakeup,ortokec.,JawT most d,fh‘ 
a man who holds the °*
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Judgment have not yet been fulfilled. I am ner’s prospects of earthly^felicity in a «in 
looking for, and l'uul says, to them who glc moment! And if I10 bids tho monster 
look for him, shall he appear the second time death to strike the fatal blow ero wo are 
without sin unto salvation. Tho word gen- prepared, we are lost! Yes, forever lost! 
erahon is not properly understood by many. O, sinner! be wise, repent of your sins* 
When applied to the children of God, it make full preparation for death, that you 
means God’s children from the beginning to may meet it with composure, and be enabled 
the cud of the world. Psalms xxii. 30. A to adopt the following language of the pool, 
■seed shall serve him, it shall be accounted in that trying hour, 
to tho Lord for a generation: they shall 
come, and shall declare his righteousness to 
a people that shall be born, that he hath 
done this. I. Peter ii. 0. A chosen genera- 

a royal Priesthood, a holy nation.
The word generation, in the scriptures, 

when used in the singular, means the chil.
' dren of one parent; as the children of Adam 

—the generation 0f Adam. Observe, it 
does not e;:y, the generation of the carlh, 
collectively, shall not pass away, but this 

. generation, that is, the nation of the Jews, 
v if it meant the race of people who were ; 

then living, Christ must have told them 
wrong, for the most of the people, who 
ihcu lived on the carlh, must have died be
fore the full of Jerusalem, which was not 
for from forty years after. You will readi
ly see the fallacy of such an argument; for 
if only one died before that time, then the 
Univorsalisis’ argument falls to the ground.
This*to me is a strange doctrine, and I fear 
that the deluded thousands, who have made 
it their' refuge to cover their sins, will be 
awakened to their danger, when it will be 
too late to prepare to meet the fulfilment of 
those important events, which this fatal er
ror tells them have passed.

For the Christian Palladium.
Heath.

BY JOHN M. FRANCIS.

How solemn is tho thought of death !—
That we must all die, and bid a final adieu 
to all the objects of time which conspire to 
render life happy. ‘ Could wo but look into 
futurity, and delermiue the lime of our dis
solution, we should be better prepared for 
that solemn event. But it is forever hid 
from the finite vision of dying mortals.
We are not sure of a moment of time 
more ; God holds the destines of our short 
lives in his omnipotent hand; and to-mor
row we may be summoned to appear be
fore Him, .covered with all the pollutions 
of sin!

Why are we so careless on this momen
tous subject ? a subject on which our hap
piness for eternity depends ! God holds the 
Keys of death, and is able to blast the sin-

87

Jcsiis can mako the dying bed,
Feel soft as downy pillows are,

While on His breast I lean my bead, 
And breath iny life out sweetly (here.

Prayer.
When ye pray, say, Our Father, Ac.—Luko 

xi. 2.
Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss 

—James iv. 3.
Many say the Lord’s prayer who do not 

pray it ; they (like Austin before his con
version, when he prayed for charity) are 
afraid lest God should hear them ; they do 
not care that God should say amen, or so 
beit, though they themselves will say so. 
They say ‘ Our Father,* but if he be their 
Father, where is his honor! They say,
1 Which art in Heavenbut did they believe 
it, how durst they sin as they do upon earth? 
They say, ‘ Hallowed be thy name ;* yet 
lake God’s name in vain. They say, ‘ Thy 
kingdom comeyet oppose the coming of 
his kingdom. They say, ‘Thy will be 
done on carlh as it is in heaven;* yet will 
not stand to their words, for this is the will 
of God, their sanclificulion; but they want 
none of that. They say, ‘Give us this day 

daily bread;* yet mind-not the feeding 
of their souls with ‘the bread (Christ Jesus) 
which came down from heaven.* They 
say, ‘Forgive us, as we forgive others;* 
but, alas! if God should take them at their 
word, how undone were they whoso hearts 
burn with malice and revenge! They say,
1 Lead us not into temptation ;* and yet run 
into it, and tempt Satan himself to tempt 
them. They say, * Deliver us from evil ;* 
and yet deliver themselves to evil, and giro 
up themselves to ‘ fulfil the lust of tho flesh,’ 
&c.; yea, it hath been observed, that they 
sin most against this prayer who stickle most 
for the saying of it.

Reader, how often hast thou been guilty 
of such vain petitions and repetitions ?— 
Wonder not, if thou prayest in such a man
ner as this, that thou rcceivest nothing.— 
Labor to get a deep sense of the majesty 
of God, and of his mercy, upon thy mind, 
that thy prayers may be fervent and earnest, 
and God will bless thee.

our
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wlial one is nnd what three is. The terms of the 
proposition, ns well as the proposition itself) arc 
fully understood or comprehended; but how do 

understand it, so as to believe it, no, verily but 
as a clear contradiction in terms, n manifest im
possibility, n palpable absurdity. It may be said 
jfcal this is a dangerous doctrine, that a man can 
hot believe what lie cannot understand. We 
answer that any doctrine may be dangerous, if nn 
improper use he made of it. We see no great 

to fear that this will he more abused than 
any other doctrine. Mankind, upon the whole, 
have always been rather disposed to believe t oo 
much than loo little. The whole subject of faith- 

Pro/. Wooldridge.-Wo noticed in our Inst and evidence is one worthy n candid, thorough, 
pnl«r .he receipt of „ pan.pl,let .Von, ti.e literary SSS
pen of A. D. Wooldridge, A. M., Frof. of Ancient !o innkc jtj |1C wiM find that he is not only unable 
Languages in Ihc College of Louisiana. The to believe any thing which he cannot understand, 
Pamphlet contains a comprehensive and able but that it is impossible to make on ineoiQprehen- 
declaration of senlhncnlo relative to the doctrine siblc l" ‘>P“*.“o» '■> l“n"linRc; .
of Trinity, the Unity of Cod, and the SonM.ip “
of Christ. Mr. W. has lately seceded from the SOIJj,|lt in the Bible, and iu the Bible alone. We 
Methodists, mvl is laboring in unison with Prof, arc truly glad that we have, .at hist, arrived al 
II. H. Gi« d of the same place, to build up n church what we consider the true standard of every rc\\- 

, . . • * i in. gious sentiment, the infallible rule of our (nithon gospel principle, tn Jackson. 1 lie surrounding = |(, prnt.,it.c- .imposition of Trinitarians that 
seels i.;v. made to tremble al the bold mid indo- ij,c doctrine of the Trinity cannot he understood, 
pendent stand these gentlemen have taken; and and that we should believe it without rational 
have already sounded the alarm, and raised the investigation, is, we must consider a virtual 
hand of persecution against them. Bat they have X
nothing to tear; lor it is the cause ol truth they lsSj l00| wc ore grieved to find, n disposition to 
advocate, which is mighty and will prevail. make the impression that wc nru disposed to reject 

It will he superfluous in us to offer any encomi- the doctrine, In question, simply because we can- 
run, on M, Wooldridge’s Sermon. For Us mild
and Clms.inn spuit, its perspicuity ol language, assure you that this is so Ihr from the true state 
nnd its unanswerable truths, arc Huflieient to of the ease, that if wc could find the doctrine of 
commend it to the candid perusal of an enlighten, the Trinity clearly revealed in the Bible, enter-
eil community. The limits of our paper will lni,,i,n= ,I,cvi''vs "'f.'1". ,,,n{ sacr.c,d ‘P'*™-, , nicnt, we would most j.ivlully embrace if, though
admit oi our giving but a lew short extracts of (o ,1S i( is most unreasonable. Our reason for not 
thisworir. li e begin with the following': believing the doctrine is because it is not to be

“Bui we are lold we must believe in the doe- r1b:,.,.,d Bible We have sought it there
trine oi (he. Trinity whether wc can understand il ‘.‘'''ffentlynml with tears, we have come to the 
or not and as an argument to enforce this position •«vesl.galion of* he subject with our prejudices 
we are assured wc believe thousands of things ?,,d interests font our nursing ailhcrs and molhcrs 
which we ean neither comprehend nor understand. U,aVo »«eulealedI U upon us, the closets or ortho- 
This declamation mav Answer very well jbl. ‘^y were the lounlains ot our sentiments, those 
those who are in ti.e habit of receiving their opin- 'vl,J )vcre n,,r ,!,oso,n f™”ds( hc odv.°<*,cs ofpl#,1“- 
ions by servile submission to the‘.fictalioii of doelr,ne' ^e foresaw that the prejudices of the 
others, but il is-Worse than vamlv nnd IMiler ,nu,,.V would deny us Ihc privileges of the Ghns- 
thaii the chaff which the wind drivelh uwiv to ‘ian brotherhood, nnd even perhaps the Christian 
those who are guilty of that inloJorablc sin of ,,n,,,e» ,T wc opposed the reigning sentiments, 
modern limns, thin!.in*f ir themselves No rational VVc snw *r wp wc, e on lhc s,dc °.1 1 nn,/,y ar
man ever did nor ever will believe any tlrin * wliiVh <lowery path, but if we were «gainst it a path of 
lie cannot understand. Me may believe as fUrashe tl,or,,®» wc saw 1,10 (riuinP*1 ,of 1,11,0 fiOU,s °'cr 

• understands and there may be sonicfhi.i" hevond us» nr,d l,,c lenrs of the charitable, we saw the
which he will not deny, (hat lie does not under! mu,,ilude who l,ad ont,t* delighted to do us honor 
bland, hut you cuu only predicate faith of (lie vanishing away, and coldness spreading its wifh-
ot his ini ml about what he understands or in il.n influence over those whose countenance
popular use orthek-nn, comprehends * There 1,ad once beamed upon us with joy and g adneais, 
a vnet dulcier.ee between helievin.r n nronn«iitnn wc Saw» *«i short, every thing on earth, that wen 
and Simply not denying j,. Uui®:PJH ' usually esteem most, to stifle our conscientious 
reasoning about the Trinity is fi.llJinfo £°..v decisions. With all these things, however to pre- 
^rj:ecl- .vy° tloHol deny the tnitl, of he dor(Vl»V> judicciia.iu favor of the doctrine, wc have sought 
9t die Iriiuly because,a« son," it l it but we have found it not. Truth has been too 

reason; but because it « 10 °™ve mighty for n-, its omnipotent voice wc could noj
. Wc cm. cleoHy “ y ™y nl" .Jwi, wo sinnd rnptivnlcd, m.bdued, nnd yet
7lmi 18 cnllrd l**o Tr nilJ ul ": emboldened by its all conquering power. . 

tom that God is one and vm >i ‘'J* We arc 3 _persons. Now we uiider.st'nnd ,Ii?t,Gud is three In speaking of Christ's being the Supreme u *
1 li,ls. wc know (he following ore among Mr. W.’s weighty nurt

Assist nnd tench me how to pray, 
Incline my nature to obey;

What thou abhorest let inc flee,
And only love wha( pleases thee.

Mhnci Fulls Gazette.
we

THE PALLADIUM.
UNION MILLS, N. Y. JULY 15/l$3D. reason

“ Keep die unity of die fpirii.”—Paul.

our 
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conclusive arguments against this strange hypo
thesis : occasion, let me assure them tliatiny opinions aro

(bunded *oii no ex parte view of the scriptures J 
“There must have been some particular lime ^n into consideration their general bearing,’ os 

when Jesus Christ made hiuisclf known to hN wc,,.ns V^ular statements, and my conclusions
disciples in his character as the supreme God If v° ‘'''“"'I1 u°m “V “»P««*t.«Isurvcy of the whole.

*3 Iwo disroureos to «pl.I. a.. Ih. pas^U
, became acqainlcll with him. Win whit ovcn T •“wTcd< ° l,avc « hearing upon the subject whelinin*- L-,,! ' J* «»ai o\cr- discussed.in this sermon. Bear away with you.

received The fii sin^.r.nni «r /i •"°U| d 7'° however, the assertion that 1 pledge myself to
trine* how wm.i.i <1 ^ l|,,s Jls,t*,,,s*lln3‘.‘,0.c‘ given fair and rnliohnl explanation of any portion
their * convrr1 7¥ !mV° dwc .1 ,,p,on ll J1? of the scriptures which you may think eslablish- 
thev have • hovv prominent would es your side of the question, or overthrows mine,
lite ? Yni d? ll*J.n lhc>r w’rillcn accounts ol Ins j will oiler you not such interpretations ns appear 
iinininnrf.1 ** notwithstanding. they relate many satisfactory to my own mind merely, but such as 
and ,ntti-ters concerning his discourses huve borne 1lic scrutiny of a Newton, a Milton, a
r m® fi,,d "° ,n.cn.1,on of 1,IW* "!blch Locke, and a Chamiing. 

certainly would have occup.cd a. most prominent “Iij., asserted by many, that I degrade (he 
if ?n" And, O Heavens 1 how would they Savior and make him n mere man, a mere human 
5^.2 ,.. }"* cn7*!fix,T> u,,di;r t,,c J,‘^ui°n<re |enc|lcr such as Socrates, or Plato, or Pythagoras.
0 tch a belief; would not human language have '/’hntaiiv assertion I can make, Acre, will huve any
sunk beneath the mighty theme ; could they havc(e/lecf upon tho^c who have acted so unjustly as 
approached the subject without the most piercing to VOtt^mn me, without a hearing, it is vain to 
cries ot horror and detestation 1 hope; hut I would guard you, who hear me,

“ To tliofsc who have never made the subject against (he indulgence of so liilsc and unjust a 
one of purliculur study anu iiwcstignlion, it will, J prejudice. While I frankly avow it, ns my uhwa- 
iio doubt, lie a innlt'T of astonislunr nl to see bow j wring liiitli, that Jesus Christ is not God, I assure 
little support llio doctrine of the Trinity has, in I you tluill see in him much more than a inert human 
the Scriptures, according to the following synop- "teacher. I regard him as a messenger from Goil 
sis of their evidence in the ease, the correctness to men, ns his minister plenipotentiary, as his 
of which ennnol be controverted. ‘ Those passa* vice-gereni upon earth, ns the most glorious 
ges in (he Now Testament, in which the Father display of his own moral perfections the world 
is styled one or only God arc 17 in number. Those has ever beeu permitted to behold. In liis words 
passages where he is styled God, absolutely, by 1 bear the words of God, and in his doctrines I 
wav of eminence and supremacy, are in mini- see the teachings of Heaven. In him [ see one 
hvi*o20. Those passages in which lie is styled who is “ the fairest among ten thousand, and the 
God, with peculiarly high titles and epithets, or one altogether lovely,*’ one who is every way 
attributes, are in number 103. Those passages qualified to be the Deliverer and Savior of my 
wherein it is declared that all prayers and praises poor erring soul. I feel myself bound to obe>* his 
ought to lie oH’ered to him, and that evory thing precepts, because ho spoke with power from 
ought to lie ultimately directed to his honor nnd above, just as much ns I should, if God were to 
glory, are in number 90. Passages wherein the proclaim them, from the opening Heavens, in a 
ion‘is declared, positively, and by the clearest voice of thunder.
implication, 1.1 he subordinate to llio Father, deri- “In the spirit manifested,-by the religious 
ving his being irom him, receiving from him his community, I see muchjlbal is calculated to aflect 
divine power* and acting in all things wholly my lee lings. In that sinking of minor points of 
according to the will of the Father, are in number difference to make head against one, who seeing 
above 300. Of 1300 passages wherein the word to be looked upon as a common foe, in that coali-. 
God is mentioned, not one of them necessarily lion of seels and parties to prevent free inquiry, 
implies a plurality ol* persons. To which may and to carry points by personal influence and 
be added about 2000 passages in tie Old Testa- terror, I read but too clearly that I have but little 
incut, in which the linitv of God is either posi- to hope from my brethren in Christ. There are, 
lively expressed or evidently implied.** however, some generous spirits, already, who

. i._____. will do me justice ; others will arise who will
Mr. W. s concluding remarks will be road with ,ook „ J )hc rher of no man," but upon ll.e

deep and thrilling interest, especially by tlio.se principles of truth and justice, and to these, from 
who have been called, like him, to brook the tide (he fretting and bubbling commotions of the 
of popular opinion, in ndvornLu* the pure priori. =‘ I amfooSSli
pics of the gospel, llcsajs. aware, form the watchword lor a still more

“The subject is by rto means exhausted, but vigorous attack; if they should, I have only tot 
lest I should weary your patience I beg leave to say Hint lam ready and willing to loose popularity 
conclude with a lew remarks, somewhat of a influence, properly, worldly prospects, nay, even 
personal character, "rowing out of the circum- life itself, in support of my sentiments. If thp 
stances in which I stand before the public. sacrifice of my all is needful fbr the cause of truth,

“ I am aware that I labor under peculiar distid- I cheerfully exclaim, the ofloring is ready, the 
vantages in advocating (he views I am called in sacrifice is prepared, and the victim is lirinly 
the providence of God to support before this bound to the horns of the Altar.” 
community. These views are new, in this part
01 the world, and ninny who hear me hut onee or 
tWMce go away with the impression, and assertion,
I, 1 ll,Sr® n!c ,n»ny of the strongest passages in

,

ArroiXTMEST.—Joseph Marsh has been appoint
ed Post Master at Union Mills, Fulton eo. N. Y.f 
in place of Joseph Dodger, resigned. This notice 
should have been given some weeks since*

to ex-
any such present, upon this
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half of his work nro devoted to articles taken 
from Mr. C.’s Harbinger mid Christian Baptist. 
It is true that the paper contains one valuable 
article, which was, we fear, inserted to make it 
take well umong our brethren. It was from tha 
pen of our much beloved and lamented brother, 
Elder ll'm- Kinkath. 
production on the evidences of revelation, as 
published in his Bible Doctrine. The editor of 
the Christian has published this article as though 
it was originally written for hift paper.

Now we are confident that Elder Kinkada never 
designed to have this article made to subserve tlto 
cause which, we arc apprehensive, it is thceolo 
object of the Christian to advocate. Why did not 
Mr. Eaton give 1 Kinka.de s Bible Doctrine\ tim 
credit of the article 7 Ah ! it would not then kavu 
had the appearance of being originally designed 
tor his benefit. And besides, Elder Kinkndc is 
not here to tell the world to the contrary. Why 
were not Mr. C.’s articles published as origin
ally designed lor the Christian 7 The reason is 
obvious. Tlio ‘Christian’s’ object undoubtedly 
is, to revive the cause advocated by Mr. C.’s 
Baptist and Harbinger, therefore, it gives these 
papers credit tor the matter it borrows from their 
pnges.

We wish the 1 Christian1 success in every 
righteous effort for the advancement of the cause 
of truth; and if wo have misapprehended its 
objects it will be our highest pleasure to correct 
our mistake, whenever wo arc satisfied we havo 
misjudge.!. Our object has been in making these 
plain remarks, to inform our brethren and friends 
on this-subject, that they may he the better 
prepared to net wisely should “The Christian ** 
present its claims upon their palronuge for a 
support.

The Ohio Southern Conference.—In a former 
number of the Palladium we published n notice 
front several ministers of the dissolution of this-

We. were then sorry to give theconference.
intelligence, believing the great body of our bre
thren in that section were decidedly in favor of 
conference. And now we arc happy to lenrn that 
we wore not mistaken in our views in this re-

it
i It embraces his masterly

J:
sped. For we have ju«t received a notice, and 
urgent request, for this body to meet again in 
conference capacity. We hope the call will meet 
witli a hearty response, and that at the contem
plated meeting a general attendance will be 
realized.

It is true, that (his respectable body have had 
to encounter difficulties of a very trying character;

. but if those trinls aro now removed we see no 
reason why they should not again meet ns Chris
tians, unite their strength, and exert their undivi
ded energies in building up again tha waste 
places of Zion. The cause of our brethren in 
Ohio is but just in its infancy. Future generations 
will look back to the stand and nets of the early 
ndvoentes of the Christian causo in this new 
world, wil’i deep interest. Those who stand 

' firm in the precious cause amidst nil the changes 
and conflicts of vlie age, their memoirs will be 
cherished by happy thousands, who will call them 
blessed, when they are cold in death. We say to 
aur brethren of this conference, listen to the fol
lowing call; meet in conference, aud may the 
spirit of the meek and forgiving Jesus influence 
your deliberations and dictate your acts to the 
glory of God. Here is (he notice :

i
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Brother Marsh—I have conversed pretty gener
ally with the brethren on this subject, and it is 
their unanimous desire (lint conference meet 
according to adjournment, nt Pisgali church, on 
Friday nl 12 o’clock M. before the 3<I Sunday in 
September next. It is greatly desired that the 
churches will feel a deep interest in this matter, 
end will bo punctual in choosing delegates to 
represent themselves in conference. The cause 
is n good one, therefore don’t let us abandon it, 
ft is also most fondly hoped that every preacher 
within the bounds of this conference,' will feel 
spirited in trying again to build up the walls of 
Zion. United we stand, but divided we fall.

^ O. Young, Member of Con.

Ia
l A special reouest,—We wish nil of our agents 

and patrons, who can, to return by mail to this 
office flic 2d No. vol. 8. of the Palladium. Wo 
fear we shall fail short on (lint number. It will 
be of essential benefit to us to have our friends 
pay strict attention to this request. Just go to 
your Past Offices where the Palladium is sent, 
and make diligent search for no. 2 vol. 8 of (ho 
Palladium, and carefully return all you can find. 
Aroio don't forget this._____________

Another RF.quEST.—We want every subscriber 
to the Palladium, and especially our agents, to 
make one more faithful exertion to raise our sub- 
scriplion list. We know they can do it. The 
character of the Palladium is now established; it

i;I
1
iif:8

J The Christian.—We have received flic first 
number of this new publication; and from the 
hasty perusal wo have given it wo hesitate not in 
saying that its mechanical work speaks well for 
its publishers. It is a monthly periodical con
ducted by W. W. Eaton, at St. Johns, N. B., and 
is said to be “devoted to the restoration of Primi
tive Christianity.”

The work contains but Hula 
Instead of “

•?

f will not be changed for the worse, but we hope to 
original mailer, make it still more interesting. A deeper interest 

restoring primitive Christianity ” it is daily manifested on the part or our numerous 
sesm. the editor lino mado an etlbrl to bring to talented correspondents, to enriel. its pages will.
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cular crisis. We expect ho will act as general 
ngenl lor I lie I’al lad in in while in the Province; 
and hope to be furnished soon with 
from his pen to enrich the columns of the Palla
dium.

Elder I. N. VVnllcr is notv on his journey to tho 
State of Ohio. Ilis former visits and labors in 
this Stoic have been abundantly blessed of the 
Lord. May his arduous mission at this time of 
the enfeebled stale of his health, be crowned with 
(he best of consequences. We shall be pleased 
to have him act as general agent in receiving 
subscriptions nnd money for (he Palladium, white 
on his long tour. And wc hope our good friends 

Amd another request.—Notwithstanding the in Ohio tvill avail themselves of this favorable 
grent expense which has necessarily attended the opportunity to settle up all accounts for our paper, 
commencement, nnd conducting of our business Elder Sclb Marvin's health is yet poor, though 
thus far, such has been the punctuality of our |iC has preached several times of Into lo the 
patrons in paying for the Palladium, (lint we hove church at Ellington N. Y. Ho yet feels a warm 
been enabled lo meet all demands without being attachment to the cause of his Divine Master, 
once greeted with an unpleasant dunn from our Elder Oliver Harr is still laboring under his 
creditors. Now wc never did like the unpleasant infirmities, and has not yet regained the use of 
task of dunning others, nor of being dunned. But |,js voice so ns to be able to preach. Bui his soul 
wc have some heavy demands to make out soon, ;9 bound up in the cause of his God. His address 
end in order te prevent our being .dunned, wc |0tlu» impenitent in this day's paper, will be read 
bnyo thought of just requesting our worthy with deep interest, and wc do most ardently pray, 
patrons, who have not paid for their papers, to wm, lasting good.
tell us ns soon ns possible either by letter or Elder D. Millard has recently made bis old 
through your agents what we must do in order friends in western New York an agreeable visit, 
to prevent the unpleasant diinns which wc some- Wc had the pleasure of meeting him at Geneva 
times fear, before many days, will greet our ears ? N. y. on our way lo the Central conference. Our 
Now don’t forget this neither. interview was pleasant, and we together with the

May Gad Lies, the doner.-Wn have received n Holening multitude were made (o rejoice to hear 
donation of five dollars, for the benefit ol our pub- •»"> proolnim the word of ifc; end to
lUhing fund, from brother N. S. Morrison of ■>« w«™ attachment lo U.o mnurter.
Sonbornton, N. H., attended will, the following »'>■> brethren 'Vlh whom he has formerly fullered
nohlo expression of feeling from the worthy doner. «"■' »"<> •'» ^ Plenty

, . , _ | of the precious cause for which we labor.
F.;;ricit“cVhX:c1::r.,,.oi,:vee it *■*»««* “ “ <rf
ns much fpr the Book enterprise as our brethren Wolfborough N. II. nnu vicinity. lne work ot 
have done; but my business has not seemed to reformation lias been, nnd is glorious there.— 
justify it. B»t if the Lord should prosper me, 1 E|Jere w. Blnisdell, J. T. G. Colby, and M. Fee. 
hope to do something more hereartcr. na,d |mvc baplizcd ft Large number; nnd Elder F.

May God reward our brother an hundred 1|mt ,ie a|ia|i s(nr( in three days for that 
fold, nnd prompt others (o imitate this act of li8|lin? groun<l again, the Lord will, 
benevolence, that they may share in the reward £|jcp \y,„. Curry’s poetry is necessarily laid 
of those whose pleasure it is to-take the spoiling oypp ^p prcgenj. wchnve been so crowded 
of their goods for the salvation of perishing business that we have not hod time to be. 
thousands. Tho wretched condition ol a perish- stow j|lc n|(Cn(ioxi it demands in order to prepare 
ing world, loudly colls upon you for aid—and may por tj,e press. Many other articles now on tile 
you remember that God loves the cheerful giver, arc jeiayCd for the same reason. Be patient, nnd

The cx-clitor i. his lost letter informs ... thul • „ . .
ho hud just returned from o very interesting^.,. » wbilb ! Whilhey eo. I3.3wbtaTd

thul1 on the morrow* ho wus intending to have eommon.ent.ono for imn nddreosed to tlm. Pl«ee
home for tho Province of Upper Canada, where he . n-,"y’ h°
exported lo meet the brethren in annual confer- xnfl,,cnccof M^Campbc" .sent.men.i hMpS 

. «nce. Hi. vi.it to the nllliclcd churches in Upper JcvastaLon nmong the churches tn that reg.on, 
Canada will ho hailed with juv. nnd we doubt uot hut ot Inle the scene l.as changed, and IheChns. 
**“1 P™™ » eroat blessing fo them at this parti- tian C0,,SC “ a5ain on 11,0 risc>

blessing to the world, nml tho church of God. 
Therefore, show it to your neighbors, present it 
lo your congregations, tell them lo rcud it 
year if no longer, nnd at Ihc close of the volume 
if they think they have not received tnoro than 
(ho worth of the 6innll sum they have paid for if, 
let them tell us so, and we will refund lo them 
their money again. Whnf say you, tny brtiher, 
iny sister, or my friend 7 Will you trv to send 
us a few

nn articleone

more subscribers? Only me dollar, 
remember, for twenty four numbers of one of the 
best religious periodicals in the world. Let us 
bear from you soon.

3
t
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CONFLUENCE MINUTES. board of officers for said instilutiou. 2d. They 

shall draft a suitable constitution and by-laws lor 
said institution. 3d. They shall determine (ho 
tenn of time said oDicers shall hold their respec
tive stations. And, 4th. They shall take and

iSasvs tfrrSTsys^-arjsss
chair and appointing Elder E. J. Reynolds clerk i.e purchase ol a site, the erection of suilublo 
Sad Beni. Smith assistant. Committee to prepare *c>&e.
business for the eon. wero Elders Westcott, Co- .*1‘ ur,.^m|n,Uce would further present (though 
burn. Morrill, and Chose. Elder J. Marsh, a dele- Ullh diffidence) the lulluwing nomination lor a 
calc i «»m the N. Y. E. C. Con. took his seat, and ^OI,J.n,,‘(cc ?‘l Education, to wit, Joseph Badger, 
and all visiting brethren were invited to participate f" Marvin, Joseph Bailey, David
an our deliberations, llcnrd an able address from A. Hendrick, and E. G. Holland.
Elder G. A. Hendrick, and tendered to him the D 11,0 fallowing resolutions were then passed— 
(hanks of the conference for the valuabic senti- MVv,n^inl wc reciprocate the courtesy of 
meats which it contained. llie V E. conference, in sending a messenger

The minutes of last year were, then read, and to with us, by appointing Elders li. Marvin nnd
(lie report of flic committee on the case of J. J-longer to meet with them at their next session. 
Chapman adopted, viz: That lus name he iliscon- *■ ,1 w® consider it highly improper to invite on 
tinned from our minutes, and the acts of an extra excluded minister into our pulpits to preach.— 
session of this conference, held at Arcadia, Wayne \ l,nt w* ‘•onsider it the duty of every minister of 
co. K. Y. August 17, 1633, were also continued. u.,,s CQiilerence, either to attend our annual scs- 
Exnmincd the standing of the members of Con. or represent himself by letter. That wo
Six new churches were added, and Br’n G. P, appoint Elders J. Badger and E. J. Reynolds, 
Sterling and Henry Case, were received and com- messengers to the N. Y. Western conference at 
mended as ministers of the gospel and members us pppt’oaehing session. That Elder Iv. Coburn 
of conference. The following resolutions were odj^1* the opening address nt our next eonferenco
then passed. a*id W. Guthrie in ease of his failure. That

Resolved, That wc recommend that the editor ll,c resolution is hereby reseiuded, which was 
of the Christian Palladium drall a respectful passed at our last annual session, granting to Eld. 
petition to the Legislature of this Klatc for an act lra Hroicn the privilege of choosing a committee, 
of incorporation, for the C. G. Book Association, lo ael on charges prefered against him, because 
and that he print a suitable number, lo be cirou- sa,R Brown has not complied with the conditions 
Inli'd throughout the Stale generally. Regarding esprosSed in said rc^olntion,. That the committee 
education ns an indispensable guaidian of all civil 0,1 Education be requested to draft n plan for the 
and religious liberty. Therefore, Resolved, Tliul organization of a benevolent Society, for the re
in our opinion, the time lias arrived when duly lo he! of superannuated and worn out preachers, 
the present and rising generation, imperiously an“ B*c widows and orphans of deceased prcnch- 
dcinamls of the Christian connection an exertion ersof this conlerence. Thai Elder J. Badger he 
to establish one, or more, Academies, or literary 11 delegate to the Christian conference at its next 
institutions, in this State on free and liberal prin- session at Whitby, U. C. That wo advise tlio 
/cipies; and dial we will use our utmost exertions churches belonging lo (bis conference, to establish 
to accomplish this desirable object, as soon as Sunday Schools within each church. That wo 
possible. Pursuant to which, 0. E. Morrill, D. request every church in this con., to represent 
Millard, E. Marvin, G. A. Ilcndrick, II. A. New- themselves at its next session by messengers or 
poipb, B. Smith, J. Badger, J. Bailey, and E. G. letter. That it is improper 16 publish in the Pnlla- 
llolland, were appointed a committee to report to dinm an account of local difficulties, without the 
fills conference the best method to effect this assignment of the most important reasons. That 
.commendable purpose. After retiring and spend- this conference present their grateful acknowl- 
ing a. few hours in counsel, the committee pro- cdgeuicnls to Elder Marvin and his cangrcgation, 
seated the following report, which was adopted fur their hospitality during this session. And 
by the unanimous vote of (he conlerence. That our next annual session be held at1 Arcadia -"

Report of the Committee.—Your committee oh Wayne co. N. Y. on the 3d Monday in June 1840 
flic subject'of education have enjoyed a pleasant Read and accepted the minutes, ami voted to 
season of discussion and mutual interchange of have thcin published in the Christian Palladium. _ 
opinions and views with regard lathe importance And after prayer by Elder J). Millard, adjourned, 
and indispcnsiblc necessity of an exertion to raise G. A. HENDRICK, C/i’n.
a literary institution among us, and of (lie practi
cability of putting it into immediate operation.
We have also, presumed to present what wc 
conmder lobe a judicious nomination for acorn-ss&as s teas* ss»KSSSPijtst- Bssfcaia&'sa—-■

f fully refer this conference !o"Cex,Ti'I
Iho same, lo be held at Honeovi* l.’.n ficss!?n 

j Wednesduv of September next^ n
said conference shnll, 1,(> Pro^i" \

The Ar. Y. Central Christian Conference met in annu
al session at llock Stream, Yales co. N. Y. Jane 
10, 1839.

E. J. Reynolds, Clerk.

N. Y. NORTHERN CONFERENCE,
Dear Sir—The eighth annual session of the 

Northern Christian conference was held at Lcrav, 
June 10th, and was accompanied by u weft nllcntt- 
ed and good meeting of worship. During Ino 
session three were received ns members of the 
conference, vise: Win. J. Somes, Joseph Ander
son, and Shubncl Little. Former difficulties with 
Elder Little were nil amicably settled.' The two 
Ibrmcr received letters of commendation. Two 

churches were received into fellowship:new
which had been gathered during the past year, 
one in Denmark having 28 members the other in ■ 
Antwerp having 43. By a vote it was decided
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM. 03i Hint this conference hereafter be composed of refreshing- to (lie churches in Si. Lawrence and 
■ preachers and churches, and the churches (o franklin counties.

5 rcprcsenllheir condition to the conference by Idler 
s through their clerks or oilier fit persons. The 
! case of our superannuated ministers was taken 

up and means adopted fonftbrd them some relief!
This was a very necessary business. Common 
humanity as well as religion dictate that the poor, 
worn out. and sick preacher, should not be for- From Eldar D. F. Ladlnj, Enon, Ohio, June I2M. 
gotten. . Br. Marsh—It God be flic author of spiritual

On the second day of the session several rcso- life, the source from which we derive (he vital 
.lulions on abstract and important subjects, having principle, with daily supplies to maintain that 
been proposed, by a committee appointed for the vitality; then, the best evidence we can give lhai 
purpose, were introduced in order and discussed, we have received of this l\fc giting principle, is 
nnu the following passed without, a dissenting an unreserved dedication of ourselves 10 then d- 
voicc: Resolved, That in view of the just and (uni promotion of his glory. And such, Inin 
important principles of the Temperance Societies happy to say, has recently been the course pursu'- 
and the vast amount of good they have done in od by many in this region. Since the first of 
the cause of humanity and virtue,, we earnestly March I have devoted my time to the service of 
recommend to all to abstain from all intoxicating Chris! and bis people in this pleasant country, 
drinks as a beverage. Resolved, That the instf- During the month of April, in one of my congre- 
lulion of the Chrislian Sabbath is of vital impor- gallons, several embraced the Savior; a general 
lance to religion, and as we always have regard- seriousness pervaded the minds of the audience, 
cd the first day of the week ns most piopcrly to until some weeks had passed, in which time (hey 

* be observed—we therefore urgently request all made known their desire to associate together as 
over whom we have any influence, to refrain from a church : accordingly, on the 25th of May, by 
nil secular labor on that day, and devote it to request, I addressed a pleasant assembly, on the 
purposes of devotion and worship. Resolved, Foundation, the Builders, and the materials ofthc 
That we consider the union of all Cliristiuns n Christian church. At the close we invited such 
subject of the greatest possible, moment to the persons as had made up their minds to live ac- 
chiirc.h and world, and imperiously urged by the cording to the Law of liberty, to come forward; 
gospel. It is a very important stone in the im- when twenty six* presented themselves, who 
perishable foundation on which we build, and the were then formed into a church and organized1, 
indissoluble bond which 1ms bound us together according to the directions of the Great Head of 
ns a people for about forty year*, while we have (he church: on the succeeding day four more 
hu (letted the dark tide of sectarian malevolence, were added. These thirty compose the first 
Wo therefore mos1 heartily rejoice at the increase Christian church in the township of Green, who 
of numbers who pleat1 (liehcavcn born principles ore respectable, influential, and of the most weal- 
of love and union. And most seriously do we thv of the neighborhood. Next Siiturday, “our 
sympathize with all who arc laboring to free the first regular church meeting,’* we expect tho 
church of God from scelnrism and sin. And we number to be considerably increased. Here we 
will unite our zeal, wisdom, and influence, in all have a pleasant little chapel; its location is on\ 

. gospel measures to abolish sectarian combinations the Yellow Spring road, about five iniles soiilh of 
and to effect the unity of the. church of Christ, Springfield, and about three and a half miles from 
recognizing and treating on all occasions all who (be Yellow Springs.' May God bless this church 
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ with the heart a:.d keep her unto his heavenly kingdom, 
tinio righteousness, as our brethren, and worthy On the first of June we commenced n general* 
of all the privileges of the bouse of God. meeting in the church at this village, known as

Having spent two days in conference to mutual the■ Knob lYniric cln.reli. Here the Christians; 
edification, and the advance of light and love as bad been praying to God to revive bis work. I no 
we hope, it was brought to a close by solemn and dr si day the meeting was large and very solemn: 
fervent prayer, that God would keep ns bumble Snldmtli at a very early hour the house was filled; 
and united, and make us a blessing to the world, nt the close of morning meeting which had been- 
Our next session is to be held in Potsdam on tin* very spiritual, we baptized five, in the beautiful;
Monday following the fourth Sabbath in June stream of Mad River, witnessed by many hundred-
jglfl w solemn spectators. By this time our cliapel,.

This rear lias been a time of Jeep interest with which is large, would not as ivns supposed holif 
this conference. Although tho ehi.rel.es i„ (he one third or the people, fco we repined lo an 
eastern scelion of it arc low and experiencing a mljon.mi -rove, whe.i. we “dd.essed by
time of declension, vet tho western part of it has Elder M’Clain. _ The., followed a i crj lart'c eom- 
Been blessed will, refreshing seasons. Twonew <" tjussoiemn duty manjot other so-
slrong churches have been raised up, and several c.cl.es participated. I w ill snj in honor ollhis 
Olliers have enjoyed revivals and considerable co.mm.miy, that 1 never remember i f having seen 
accessions of numbers and strength. Several so large a concourse o! people, who seemed to 
s?rious diflicullics l.avc been au.i.nbiv scllled, be actuated by so much sell respect, nnd of rents 
the eh. .relics visiled by n committee, two you,.5 cnee for the services 0 religion >"U-c afternoon 
men ordained who are strong nnd useful and will >"!».'>’ Wf" tt'e. P0'V0P
oonlimie to be s« if (bey kc?p humble, nnd three desired saKation. Monday great rrevrdsnftend 
received into fellowship who we hope may do c.l; Tins "ms a day of the ™t pourin* of Cod 
mneh good i„ ,hc Lo,.j. Thc preaehers l.avc spirit! five more obeyed the Lord - ^
Wen refreshed and encouraged to sl.iml up in the several more obtained pardon. At every niv.ln
5enpoCU,ifC ot n,u^ labor with more eonli- . i Knob
mid Ko ay !h? Sootl work continue in the west * A majority of these were members at \ 

a be revived in the east, and this be u year of Prairie, who received an honorable dismission.

Jit a Ai.lex, Clerk of Conf.

CORRESPONDENTS.

‘

;
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&c. Yes, I settled in Michigan at an early day, 
ami was tin* first ordained Christian minister that 
ever settled, a family in the Stale to iny knowl
edge ; and under circumstances loo which requir
ed every day’s labor to provide ftr them. But ns 
to op, osilion from sectarians (fur there were many 
nmong the very first settlers here) Elder It. ia 
greatfy mistaken. As Paras my knowledge ex
tends there has been n large share; the enemiea 
of Christian liberty have been met in public and 
in private, in tears and in toil; beingdeliimcd wo 
entreated, being persecuted we bore it. True, 
we have not nlwnys been harping on controverted 
points of doctrine, nor do 1 think it profitable.— 
But the idea seems to be that the preachers hnvo 
not done much. I hardly think an individual unn<f- 
qnninted with establishing societies in a new 
country; is fully qualified to judge in this ease. 
Compare the means with which we were favor
ed, our feeble ministry, mid our poverty, with tho 
sects around us—nil things considered I think wa 
have groat reason to I hank God and take courage. 
The sects have expended thousands and thou
sands of dollars, which have been collected from 
I heir churches in the cast in donations and other
wise to build tip their cause here, How can it 
be otherwise in the nature of things than thntlht-.y 
should go ahead 7 Now 1 ask who among all tho 
wealthy individuals and prosperous Christian 
churches of New England, New York, Pennsyl
vania, &c.. has ever given one solitary dollar to 
aid a laboring, struggling preacher of Michigan— 
compelled to stand i'n compction with the affluent 
mul pampered servants of secturisin. Allow me 
to digress a little here. 1 wish that our eastern 
brethren knew how encouraging to Home of tho 
toil worn servants of the cross, at times, would 
he a little assistance from them. I wish they 
would secure to themselves the joy, (lie pleasure, 
of reflecting in a dying hour, that a little aid from 
(hem had sent the gospel to some destitute settle
ments in this wilderness; that the bread of 
life find been broken to some hungry souls thro' 
(heir instrumentality.

“Tho ministers have sustained the cause ns 
long as they could, &e.” This is true in some 
instances, and at last exhausted and worn out 
they have retired trom the field ns itinerants, but 
n-ol from ihc work of the ministry. Some minis
ters have' come here and have never done mucli 
for the cause. Some have come here and have 
got what Ihey could, (perhaps done what they 
could,) and gone back (o the oust, leaving ue (o 
work our passage ns we best may.

“They are wont to attach their enrrs to this 
mighty engine, &c.“ The instances in wliick 
any of our members, or those that were such, have 

. go 7 joined with the sects arc few and fur between;
°»«y wr the conversion of there have been n few such crises, hut I think 

souls, and have not been “ disappointed but that those of our members who join others, arei! 
have some more lasting monuments of our toil about ns one to ten of those who leave other de- 
tlian glittering spires, or sculptured marble—me- nominations and unite with us. As to the liber- 
nicniocH or an unadulterated gospel being preach- nlitv of our brethren mid friends here, the remarks 
lit,!i« 'vh,cl* wil1 "hine in everlasting in the letter under consideration will apply to but
beauty wi.cn the moon shall cease lo wax and few compared to the whole; and of some they 

.1rPrinC‘ . 8 CK|°l»lis|icd which will arc true to the life. The want of inoral courage 
® f„yJBlVr£re#C ,iaraeler and destiny of this fancied to he so obvious in the ministry here, I 

made (o buj'lJ n m.cllllgt;,,1,™ ■bc,C" nn110,fl'",',t ,hi"k w“ n,btr imnS^ry in the mind or the 
were unsuccessful is » rnnllprofre^-"‘^ Voihe proposition mndto to mo 
mnbn^nitni'ninw nit «** ,.nur,n,,r. We expect to ministers, Sro.” lean only say I nm in flic ftcldT 
ns often ns Bruce’s snider' 0,1,1 ** Wc should luil lo do what I can for the cause of iny Divine 

“ Our prcuchers were nn"C Wil1 trv Muster and to save perishing sinners, whether
in Michigan, and having UlK ll>e first settlers falentK Ac. are suitable God must judge. Itm 

o ‘tile or no opposition,’ but little that I can do at most. I feel liko an

0 number of mourners cnino forward—one scene 
was peculiarly imposing; between twelve and 
eighteen young persons, chiefly females, in the 
vigor and bloom of lire, solemnly in tears with 
one heart and one inind, bowed in fervent prayer. 
Heaven was propitious. lie heard their prayers 
while saints and angels looked on with pleasing 
admiration. And the Lord verified his promise.
1 believe they all, before the going .down of the 
nmi, experienced the pnrdoning mercy of God.— 
The meeting continued lour days with increasing 
interest. Elders M'Cluin Kerby, Siinonton, and 
some younger preachers were in attendance.— 
The watchmen saw eye to eye, nml the snlvnt:on 
of the Lord, saints rejoice, and mourners con
verted, and sinners made to weep these too wc 
hope soon to see rejoicing in their Savior.

The result is, that n favorable impression lias 
been made on the public mind, and rising oft wen- 
ty professed lo find peace in believing, and thirty 

joined (he church, several heads of families. 
Though the largest number are .young persons of 
both sexes in the vigor of lift. O, how pleasing 
to sec youth, and intelligence, bowing to (he 
peaceful reign of Iminanual. •,

one

From Elder John Walworth, Blissftcld, Mich. June 15.
Mr. Editor—In No. 1, vol. 8, of the Palladium, 

page 19, I find a letter from Elder G. \V. Richmond 
duted at \psilanti, Mich., on which 1 think it my 
duly to offer a Tew remarks. 1st. Because my 
naincia associated with some of the circumstan
ces mentioned in the letter, and 2d. Because I 
think the author labored under some mistaken 
views al Ihc lime his communication was writ
ten.

He says lie was disappointed in coming; lo 
Michigan. Possibly his expectations might ha ve 
boen loo highly raised previous to bis coming.— 
But that Michigan needs fhilhful laborers in the 
ministry will uoL be doubted by any one acquainted 
with its condition.

*• There are no meeting houses building,&c. 
Our situation in Michigan lias been very different 
from an old settled place. The population has 
been floating. In some neighborhoods the inhab
itants nearly change in a few months by an ex
change of properly. Others when they settled 
in the country were in comparatively low circum
stances, having little more means than necessary 
fo purchase their lands; nnd have had about ns 
much os they could do to support their families, 
while making improvements, &c. : consequently 
ivc have hitherto had but little means to employ 
in building meeting houses. The plan adopted 
by many or most of (lie sects around us is, to 
commence at least with a subscription, and then 
go cast nnd m?t help. But, to whom shall we 
We have labored mostly for the rnnv

!

i

;
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Unprofitable servant; I cannot promise much lo in great want of ministerial help. Who will go to 
ihc world or the church, hut of my willingness, their aid 7

ir'S” . , . . . . . , Elder Samuel Silshy wishes all communicalions
It tlr. Richmond line come to help us (which I for him directed to Auburn Mich. He Fays lie is well 

have no reason to doubt) we cordially welcome in soul and body, and that the church at Rochester 
lnra, not to 'golden harvests * of wealth, or thine, Mich, is doing well.

Sn£ '¥ri^d,« but such is often the Ate of mortals m this Enoch Harvey preached an able discourse ontbcoc- 
mundnne existence, and as be knows the painful ca6jon froin £ 'h iv. & 
emotions of disappointment I do most sincerely 
hope that ns far as he* is concerned our brethren 
and friends in Michigan will never have occasion 
to icritt that they are ‘ greatly disappointed.'

The slate of .our connection ami public inquiry 
seem to call for the above remarks—which arc 
made with (lie kindest feelings for Er. Richmond.

Eider H. Barber of la. writes that the' Causd of 
God is on the march where he hos been laboring. He 
has organized three churches of late and there has* 
been an addition of about one hundred and jiffy Iff 
the praying army since September last. *

We give in this day’s paper short extracts fronY 
many valuable letters, in order to let our corres
pondents speak indue season through the medium 
of our columns. They will please pardon us for this 
liberty; Ed.SUMMARY.
Thosu lo whose names no sum is set, have paid for the vol 

RECEIPTS FOR VOL. 8.-
Annual Sessions of Conferences for 1839.

The Penn. Cli. conference nt Plymouth, Luzerne __ , _ ..
co. August 29lli nl 10 o'clock A. M. Arew 3 mA--Jeremiah W ickham Jeremiah Efantf
^ ThoErio Christian conference, will hold itsnext p0^ p ^rid^Dav^Cuhis Amas^Rnnd^lfAb’m

Ohio nper Crock Con; nt the new fekaiwl.nl J.?hn, p"olt Cl!lv,‘n 9,tc°n ™et John Spoor
Mount Slcrlins, August lath. & Io«-?■ Ro,,se,Jol,n ®‘"Us ^"P1!2

Ohio Union Con. ul Willinranporl, September Mauhew William. llcnry T Coonloy Sarah Ann 
4th. The several local conferences arc pur-lien- Qnjmhcy S.n.pson Bel! bqltieh dGreen Wm Camp, 
larly re,nested to send delegates to the Union Co”£Th„fn°.°, WrigK

^V?srCon-01 "■** "■Scpl-14- si;
” Ohio Central Gon. Angnst 20th at 10 o’clock A. "^ Fisher Urbane L Gales John Haight Caleb C
MbVTlfCmc?^itcon°PAn“isiJSdPl.Cl'u,!iev ■«H»fSSSL

Olno An glaze Christian Con. A.» uM JdatR.lcj EjUe Sclh Maivin Obadiah Morlcy Horatio Briggs 
Creek, near Elder Wm. lln.nl s Daniel Peabody James Stephens Elder L Perry §7

Ohio Christmn camp meetAuff>mt Wd sn for Aga CIlurchi|, Jason linker James Whitman 
Chatham, 10 miles north from Newark, Lickme Simeon Davis Jesse Smith Esq Francis Griswold antf 
county. Abel Conger. Elder O E Morrill Samuel Dolaon

Elder K. Cohum of Sennctl N. Y. has baptized LL Worslcr Edmund Smith $5 for Vanaiah Fox Wm*
, ten in the church at Canton, and fourteen have lately Hinds Luther Crocker llcnry Benjaminc Anna Sago* 

been received into fellowship there. A faithful and Edmund Smith. Mrs Zilpha Hollister Schuyler 
preacher is greatly needed in that place. Thorne. Jihodc lsland—Asa. Devol Wm F Davis-

Some accessions have recently been made to the Lemuel Browne l. 
church in Nowfield Ct. artd F.I.ler V Roberts has Jolm N. Perkins *5 forJolinAhbojt JameY
baptized four happy children of Christ in that church. Abbott James Mason Otto M Webb AD Pant and>

, r „ * , m„rN it .LinJi.,^__a„,i JamesPorkms. J A Stillman Samuel Trent, /cruder J. B. Burnham ofN. II. ^'"d/Y©*ProMcd W10„,_£|jcrj Knight 50 cts Rufus Bruce Frederic* 
an ardent desire that the PMIad urn may *>c presen td Kcc,cr Samw\ Wiswall Isaiah Tinkham Jr Elder J D* 
purely religious in its eharaclcr, and ever snRIy Marsh $5 for Israel Marsh Zenas Abbott Alonzo' 
guarded against the bitter waters of strife, riiis is c,mtfil.fd Harriet M Varney and Elder J D Marsh, 
the wish of thousands, and we moan that they snail —Kldur Win Tagarden Joseph Kinney $5 for
not desire in vain. . John Carlur Conrad Dilltnon J L Shinkle C B Shinkla

Elder J. W. Marvin of Ohio has baptized seven of amj jamc« Llovd. Solomon Spaulding. Michigan' 
late at Pleasant Grove, and says the church is in a —James S Pixlry John Powers. Ntm Hampshire—' 
state of prosperity in that region. N. S. Morrison. Maine— Elder M Fern aid John'

Elder E. M. Galloway or N. Y. is faithfully devoted Rogers Robert Salford. Pennsylvania—Silas Sutton* 
to his holy calling and has baptized twenty three Nathan Sherman Koval Kennedy Joseph Carpenter.- 
humble disciples quite recently. Upp* Cuiifld«--Chaunccy Eaton Isaac Lako 50 els

Brother ‘ Pnvi ’ i „r n- w’mhcs those Joseph Keeler Christopher Lake Merrit Simpkins
whoo“,r°avcl“.' no^ioT. ''-UooJ Elder Donaid Nicholaan.
particular in telling how they crossed the river, L nroemw-e -
whether on the ice, on the bridge, or in a boat, where lvECEIP T& FOR VOL. 7.
they slept, and what they eat, us they are in present- Acid York, llcnry Tiller §1,50 Hon N P Tyler 
mg Juoil that will satisfy the soul that desires the *3 for vols 5, G and 7, Joseph Greene. IVrmonf. 
true knowledge of God. | Lazarus Uiflord $2,50 for voL G and 7. Ohio, Ethel

The church at Fluvanna, Chautauque co. N. Y. is1 Slone $-•

Connecticut—Asa Burnham.
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Kliler John llamriek departed this lire at his rosidcnco in 

Highland co.O. on tho 24«h day of November, 1838; For 
the last twenty years he lived the lire of a Christian, and a 
preacher in the Christian cnmicclmn. His ministerial la
bors brought peace and consolation to thousands. His re
putation as a Christian and minister, was unsullied, and of 
good report by his brethren and those from without.

James Smith.
BR. J. G. DUNTON.—This worthy brothor has fall- 

on by the hand of disease, and death in the midst of his ac
tive and useful life. Elder Jason Smith gives us the fol
lowing account of his triumphant death. .

Hit. Mausii—A messenger a moment since called to 
inform me of the death of our beloved brother J. G. Dun- 
ion, portrait Painter. He died this morning, June 24th, at 
six o’clock, in the triumphs of faith. J. Smith.

AIRS. SALLY RICHARDS, wife of Samuel Rich
ards, di»d in I.nurain, Tippecanoe co. Ia. on the evening 
of the otli of June, of consumption, aged thirty nine years, 
in full hope of denial lifo. She moved with "her husband 
and family from Lysander, Cayuga cu. N. Y. one year last 
October to this pl.xc. Her health was then poor, and she 
has been gradually wasting until death closed her scene of 
earthly sutlering. Her sickness was borno with Christian 
fortitude. She has left her afflicted husband with eight 
children, and a numerous circip of relatives to mourn t.hcif- 
loss. Hut we trust their loss is her g un. Com.

THANKFUL COWELL departed this life June 3rd, 
aged ninety years. Sho was a member of the Christian 
church at Cambria, N. Y., and consort of John Cowell, 
who is a member of the sumo church. Sho has gone to

Com.

POETRY.
THE HEAVENLY REST.

{SELECTED JIT ELDER E. J. REYNOLDS. 
There is an hour of peaceful rest 

To mourning wanii'rrrs given;
There is a tear for souls distressed, 
it fcalm for every wounded breast,

’T is found above in heaven. *
There is a soft, a downy bed,

*T is fair as breath of even;
A couch for weary mortals spread, 
Where they may rest the aching head, 

And find repose in heaven.
There is a home for weary souls,

By sin and sorrow driven;
Where tossed on life's tempestuous shoals, 
Where storms arise and ocean rolls,

And all is drear—'i is heaven.
There faith lifts up the tearful cro;

The hcait with anguish riven;
And views the tempest parsing by,
The evening shadows quickly lly,

And all serene in heaven.

nH '
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■■ There fragrant flowers immortal bloom, 

And joys supreme are given;
There ravs divine disperse the gloom, 
Beyond tnn confines of lliu lumb, 

Appears the dawn of heaven.

*:;
E

her long sought rest, to bloom in eternal life.
CLARINDA McOMBER departed this life at her 

father’s residence in Solon, N. Y., aged 21 years and 0 
days, in full hope of a crown of life.

For the Christian Palladium.
THE PERSECUTED CHRISTIAN. 

ST WILLIAM E. TEALL.
He stan Js and secs tho billows rise, 

Unheeding hears the storm,
That sinneis vainly raise to niovo 

His spirits and to harm: 
fl Father,” he prays, “ restrain thy blow, 
Withhold, they know not what they do.” 
His Guide he sees on Calvary/

High on tint bloody trio 
• And sees the scorner passing by 

In bitter raillery :
And points the soul in folly grown,
To look, and there a Savior own.
Wliat though adversity should frown,
. And earthly pleasures fail,

And pfowlingsccptics all .• hould join 
His fnmni'ss to assail:

Deep in the bosom of his God 
Ho finds a true, a safe abode,
Protected by the arm of God,

To ILmvWs decree resigned ;
He marks the vain attempts of man 

Ami satan’s host combined : 
lie looks Tor joy in yonder skier,

For joy complete, that never uics. 
Schenectady, May 8, 1839.

5

l NOTICES.
F.ldcr James Andrews, by permission, will preach at tftb 

folio a mg places. July 21st at Union Vale, Dutchess co : 
X. Y. 28th at Danbury Cf. August 4?li at Sianfnrd nt 
10 o'clock a. m. and ul'Ali'an 4 p. m. Hill at Baltimore. 
1 Sili at Frei-liuM,and at WesterJn at 4 r. m. On the even
ing of the lOihat Iluti'cr.dand. Colli at Charleston. 26ih 
at Brocken's Bridge in tin- Evening. September 1st at 
Clay. 2d in tlm evening nt C intoii. Tuesday evening, 
the 3J, at Lysander. Tho Wednesday evening following 
at Hannibalvillc. The 5ili in Butler. Tho Friday even
ing (ilir G:h) at Scnnelt. The 8ih at Elder James Wes
ton’s in Alonii zuma.

Elder J. V. llimcfi, of Boston, Mass, proposes to 
preach in Milan, Dutchess co. N. Y. July I4lli; tho 
IStli, in Freehold; the 21st, at Charleston 4 Corner# 
al Gahvay the 25th: the 23th, at Union Mills, find 
29th, at 4 o'clock 1*. AJ. nt Ballston Springs. Br. 
I limes’journey will be a long and expensive one;— 
will our brethren, where he inny labor, communicate 
to Jiis wants.

3
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IIYMN UOOIC.—We have now a supply of Hymn 
Books, which wi'l be forwarded to responsible agents on a 
credit of fix months
ICTThoscwho are indebted for any of the past volumes 

of the Palladuiui, can cithiT make payment to the Post 
Master al Union Mills, N. Y., or forward their money, 
Post Paid, to Elder Joseph Badger, Iloncoyc Falls, Mon
roe co. N. Y.

Elder Jumes Conklin, will preach at Laurens, N. Y., 
he 13th and 14:li of July, nnd at Cargo, the 20ih and 21st.

Elder Joshua l-Iayward will preach
M V T..1.. On.U anil OKl anil nf

xd/vxmir.sEs.
Mariicd in the city of Portland. Mo. Juno 19th, by El

der L. D. Fleming, Ca?f. Ebmjczcr Johnson Jr. to Miss 
Mary AnnKenip, both of Portland. In Otego, N. Y. 
June 12ih, by Elder Charles I. Butler, Mr. George W.

EIimMIi Sc!,river. Also, June 20:h. 
■aXh.RjVdlij,M. Y., Mr. Peter Low lo Mis, Louisa Elder Josliua Hayward will preach .»* Freehold, Green . 

co. N. Y. July 20th and 21*1, and at Milan the 27th anil 
28tli.s

OBITUARY,
ELDER JOHN IIAMRICK. ]?r. Marsh—t am

££SSf JKS ^ahor°”rtT 1
brother. Tlioaccount forwarded1'tS* i Tf* 
cient, that I am unable to make a fiili ° .""{1‘c-,“
cuinstances connected with his death.*1ltmenl 01 ,ho cir"

8 THE C2IKZSTI£LN PALIADIUH^ ;
Is piihlislicil semi-monthly under the direction of tho 

CHRISTIAN GENERAL BOOK ASSOCIATION.- 
Terms'.—One Dollar per annum in advance. Ft»r 

Five Dollars in advance, six copies "’ill be Font. 
Communications .should be directed 1 Post Master, 
Union Mills, Fulton co. N. Y.’

r
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“THE TRUTH S II ALL UAK.E YOU FREE.”

JOSKPH JVflARSri, Editor.

£jcccuticc Committee.—J Hazes, C. Morgmoge, J. Marsh, J. Hailey, D. Ford, O. E. Morrill. 
E. Adams, J. E, Church, W. Smith, I). Lose, I. N. Walter, J. S. Thomson.!

VOL. VIII. NO. 7.AUGUST, 1 1830.

MISCELLANt . mated, those ancient worthies, whom he 
. foreknew as his truly devoted servants, to 

be made in appearance like unto his belov. 
ed Son. Not the appearance ho made whilo 
clothed upon with a body of ilesh, but his 
glorified appearance after he rose victorious 
over the boosted tomb. For his being the 
first born has reference most certainly in 
this passage, as in many others, to his re
surrection. He is said to be the first born 
from the dead. Col. i. 18. And in 'Paul's 
noble defence before King Agrippa. Acts 
xxvi. 23. lie says lie testified according 
to the Jewish prophesies, that Christ should 
bo the first that should rise from the 

on dead*

* For ihc Christian Palladium.
biblical Criticism.

BY ELDER CHISTY SINE.
IF or whom lie did foreknow, he also did 

predestinate to be conformed to the image of 
flis Hon, that he might be the first born arnoUg 
many brethren. Moreover, whom lie did pre
destinate, them he also called: and whom he 
culled, them he also justified; and whom he 

justified, them lie also glorified.—Rom. viii. 
29—30. .

The advocates of the doctrine of uncon
ditional election and reprobation, rely 

. this passage of scripture, as proof, positive, 
of their favorite hypothesis. Cut after n 

- careful examination of the subject, 1 find 
not a shadow of the doctrine in it; which 
by a proper development of its phraseology, 
we shall presently show.

“ Whom he did foreknow.” If we are to 
• understand this term according to its com

mon use in our language, it will prove too 
much for the doctrine in question, and will 
lead us into broad (Jniversalism. For the 
foreknowledge, or pfescicnttc of God, in its 
unrestricted sense, extends to all mankind, 
saint and sinner in the same manner.— 
Hence, we infer that the term “ foreknow,” 
in the text, has reference to the knowledge 
God has had of the truly pious, who lived 
anterior to the coming of the Savior.— 
Knowing them to be truly devoted to his 
service, he predestinated them, (i. e., ap- 
pointed them before-hand,) to be conformed 
to the image of his Son, that he' might be 
tiiti first-born among many brethren.

“The image of his Son.” The term im. 
uge, as well as the term conform, implies 
appearance in form, or representation.— 

- nco We conclude that God has prcdcsti-

The image of his Son, then, has refer- 
ence to that glorious appearance he made 
after his resurrection—John in the isle of 
I’atmos. Rev. i. 13, &c. gives us a bril
liant description of the beauty and grandeur 
of this beloved character in his glorified 
state ; and in his 1st Epistle, iii. 2, he says, 
“ Wo shall be like him,” at his second ap
pearance, and certainly if we shall bo con
formed to his image at his second appear- 
ance, when these vile bodies shall be raised 
from the confiucs of mortality, be «* fashion
ed like unto his most glorious body” Phil, 
iii. 21 : and bear the image of the heavenly 
1. Cor. xv. 49,) as we have of the earthly 
-•so certainly have those whom he has pre
destinated to bo conformed to the image of 
his Son, been made like him, having been 
sharers with him of a blessed immortality.’ 
Oi their number we arc not informed, but 
we read, Matt, xxvii. 52, And tho graves 
were opened, and many bodies of the saints 
which slept, arose and came out of the 
graves, after his resurrection, arid went into 
the holy city, and appeared unto many.— 
Now it is not rational to conclude that those 
who arose at this time, returned again to
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corruption. We therefore conclude that the present, we dismiss the subject. May 
they were conformed to the image of God:s the Lord guide us into all truth. /
Son, and as they arose after Christ, he was ------------
ihe first bom among many brethren. Those $ For thoOhiisttaalPalladium,
renowned servants of God, such as Enoch, Remark* Oil Eph. Vi. 12. 
Noah, Abraham, Job, Daniel, and a host of ' Mr. Editor : In compliance with tbtf 
others of whose righteousness God had per request of Elder Currier, I send you the 
feet knowledge were predestinated to an following remarks on Eph. vi. 12. They 
earlier resurrection than the rest of His aro principally taken from Belsham’s. com- 
family. mentary on the Epistles of Paul,

But to make the subject still more plain, - Piiilantiiropos.
tho apostle adds. Moreover, (i. e. beyond •« For we wrestle not with flesh and blood 
what has been mentioned,) whom, he did only,* but with governments, with powers, 
predestinate, thorn he also called : (i. e. in- with rulers of this dark world,§ and witli 
vited,) doubtless with a common call, and spiritual wickedness in high (or heavenly)' 
they like Paul, not being disobedient to the places. ”f 
heavenly invitation,-it becomes effectual to 
them, and they were justified (i. c. freed 
from sin by pardon) by faith in tho promised 
Messiah, and ultimately they were glorified.
Here it is worthy of note, that tho word 
glorified, called, and justified, &c, are in 
the past tense, and consequently had taken 
place at the time the apostle wrote. The 
term glorify, when applied to the creatures 
of God, signifies to exalt to glory and dig
nity ; but this cannot lake place with them 
fully till their bodies arc raised from tho 
dead. Hence wc read, John vii. 39, The 
Holy Ghost was not yet given because Je
sus was not yet glorified. He was not yet 
Taised from the dead, and cxal’ed to glory 
and dignity at the right hand of his heaven
ly Luther. Wo conclude, therefore, that 
those ancien! saints of God were glorified 
at the !i ne of their resurrection. Then, 
and not (iff ihen, were they exalted to glory 
and d:»ns;y. Then, and not till then, were

NOTES.
! * JVot flesh and blood only, but with govern•

menu, fyc.’’ i)r. Chandler explains the words 
“flesh nnd blood/' ns expressing “men of low- 
degree, in opposition to the rich and powerful.'' 
Dr. Harwood’s version is, “ For wc eoinbnt not 
merely with the vices of private individuals^ but 
we have to confliel with nil the confederate nnd 
united powers of grand and potent establish-* 
meals, bolli civil and religious, which’ arc sup
ported by the sovereigns unci rtilirs of this be* 
nighled age.''

This makes an excellent sense, well suited to 
the connexion, anil to the Apostle’s design. Per
haps, however, wc shall approximate more near
ly to the true meaning of the Apostle, if, bv In
king the words * ‘principalities, noiccrs, See.” in 
the sense in which they arc used, Eph. i. 21, ns 
meaning (lie Jewish hierarchy, nnd zealots for 
the law in general, wc should understand its cor- 
relative Jles/t and blojd, as expressing heathen 
idolntors and opposern of the gospel: sec Heb. 
xii. 4. The contrast then will be, not between 
wicked men and wicked angels, according to the 
common opinion, nor between men of low degree 
nnd men in power, hut between the power and 

tl»*y C'»r-i .-•."mcd '.o the image of tho glorified Prejudices of heathen idolators, and those ofJew- 
Son of ~od. ish rulers and zealots for the law; not excluding

In further proof of .he position we have 
taken, we might notice the design of the believers.
apostle, which was, no doubt, to encourage This interpretation is countenanced by Mr. 
his brethren to faithfulness under afflictions. 'YnkelieM! and it gives a clear and consistent 
from .he fact .hat God had taken special
care of his ancient people, who trusted in supported by great names, is, in I’utli, totally un- 
him ; that he had finally raised them to a intelligible, and would appear so io every person 
blessed immortality, and conformed them to of reflection, if a** in many other eiMtf; iis ab»ur- 
ihe iinaae of his well hrdnv^t Mdilies had not been veiled l»y its fi.mihnnl.v. For
rnn-nlimy mil i ui • , . , how con frail and feeble, mortals be prepared iocoru»oiinp to the humble imnd is this view of encounter with hosts o? revolted nnd invisible an- 
the suojcct. Bui where is the consolation gels, even supposing such beings to have « rcn* 
or the encouragement or those who would , ..
force this passage into lh« «o-vipn o'* Pnl $ The slntc lhc Jcws nt thnt time mayjusuy 
vinisn 7 It certainly' mm. " * . ’ , " be cnlb-cl u stale of darkness, as their inveterate

I ’ .. .J;, ^ ams none lor them pr«j„di#*r3 blinded their eyes against the light
unless they can assure thetnselvcsi that Sf the gospvl. J
they are the identical characters to whom t Spiritual wickedness, $>c. In the original, |h° 
the apostle refers; and this they cannot do spiritual things of wickedness;** which* say® tJr. 
Without doing violence to tli* R.u Chandler, .limy signify either apostate spirits, or
us we have already e\cooA5 SU, Ject* , what I l-othor incline io think, the iticked and per.

What wo t,C- corrupts of the Christian doclrinc."-
Sl^ned, and have perhaps said enough for Christinas nrc called Vncumatikoi, thu natural
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For llio Christian Palladium.
Boast not fhyscliof tomorrow.

BY EJ.DKR A. STANTON.

'TAKATIIRASE*.
The caution I have suggested to you is 

hot superfluous, for ^'solemnly announce to
you who have embraced tho Christian faith, Man in his stale of aposlacy, possesses a 
and who arc desirous of maintaining it in i:s strong tendency towards the presumptious 
primitive purity, that you are engaged in a spirit of boasting. 1 dottot expect to point 
Very arduous and perilous conflict, which out all the evils resulting from the induU 
will require the constant exertion of your gence of this baser passion of fallen man; 
best vigilance and skill to -maintain your Only lo call the attention of those who art 
ground mid to secure the victory. And do with me in the morning of life, to a few of 
not imagine that I am here speaking of a the deleterious effects of that which flows 
personal combat between man and man ; from an undue consideration of self import 
nor yet do 1 refer particularly lo the oppo- tancc. It enshrouds us in secrecy, and pre* 
5,1101110 which you will be exposed in your) vents our improvement. Jl has kept many 
fcileinpls to propagate the gospel, from hea- promising talents in a dormant and inactive 
thrn prejudices, and heathen power; the stale which were capable of great expan- 
clruggle to which I thlefly allude-, is that sion and utility in the world. If wc could 
which you will have to maintain against present iddns that never occurred 16 the 
those who would resist the progress, or cor- minds of life greatest men on earth, clothed 
rupt the purity of the Christian faith. J in words that were never Used before, then 
have before feminded you that you arc, in wc should bo willing to write, for or Com* 
a sense, risen with Christ, and are exalted inunicate our ideas lo the public. But be- 
witli him into the community of the sons cause we cannot soar above, all others, we 
of God without submitting to the yoke ol are apt to sink down into silent despair. If 
the law, and that this has been so dearly we could arise above all others iu our first 
mado out to the Jewish leaders, that the effort, we might acquire fame, and others 
greatest zealots could not deny it: see Eph. might admire us ; but shall we indulge in 
i. 21. These, therefore, and especially this selfish and degenerate principle. Ought 
those sects and orders of men who arc, by we not to have another object in view, and 
profession, most zealously and blindly at- one more exalted and philanthropic, 
tached to the Mosaic ritual, and to oral tra- If our only object is our own nggran. 
dition, arc full of the bitterest malignity dizement, wc shall' have but a small circle 
against tho gospel and its professors,^ and for action, and be likely to meet with many 
will leave no effort untried to pervert your impediments. But if out' sole design is td 
principles and to seduce you from the faith ; benefit others, and we, for that purpose, put 
and some even of those who profess the forth our best exertions, we arc not respon- 
Christian religion, discover thfe same ma- sible for our want of success.- But if we, 
lignant opposition to the enlarged and liber- through fear that others will not view our 
al spirit of the gospel, and' would bend the efforts as original, or give us due credit fo* 
necks of their fdlow-Christians under the them, neglect to use such means as ate in 
yoke of tho ceremonial law. These ore the our hands, 1 fear the barren “ fig tree,” spo- 
encmics to oppose whom; with success it ken of by Christ, will but too clearly illus- 
is ncOessafy fcJf Jrou to gird on the whole trate our conduct and character. Tho fact 
tormor of the gospel by which' alone ybu »u> man possesses but a very few ideas that 
will be able td repel tboir hostile'and insid- are valuable, but what he has rccieved from 
ious attacks. others, and in'some way or other, indebted

to God for them. They were never given 
to bo used like tho misers cash, but we are 
to do good with* them, 11 and to' communi
cate, forget not;” lor with such sacrifice 
God is well pleased.

Any principle that \V6uld lead us to neg
lect this course must be wrong. A boastful 
spirit ddes in some senso lead us to it;— 
therefore' it shuold be guarded against.— 
This principle, however, in its primitive 
state, was given for a wise and noble pur
pose. It would guard us against a careless 
and heedless method, and lead us to arrange

; ;

adversaries to these arc Pneumatika Us poncrias, 
Spiritual wickedness; men who pretending to the 
bp'.rit, endeavored io corrupt the simplicity of the 
Vnitli. See Rev, xviii. 2—xvi. 14; 1. John iv. C; 
1. Tim. iv. 1. Mr. Wakefield’s translation is—
‘‘For \vc have not only to wrestle with tlcsh and 
blood, but against the authority, against the pow- 
ers, against the rulers of this*dark age, against 
the wickedness of spirilna! men in a heavenly 
dispensation i. e., ns lie explains it in his notes, 
against Jewish governors, who have a difcpen- 

heavgn, as well as against heathen 
•mrSdeTt68’ Unt*cr ^,c darkness of superstition
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Yet we see men exulting in the thought of 
protracted life, forgetting their dependence 
upon God, and that life is even a vapor that 
nppearelh for a little season and then van. 
ishclh away.

That presumption which leads men to 
boast of to-morrow and anticipate the long 
continuance of life, exerts a very pernicious 
influence upon them here. Jt is this that 
prevents multitudes from making religion, 
and preparation for eternity an object of 
immediate concern. If the principles of 
Christianity arc just and true, and men are 
moral agents, shortly to give an account 
of their conduct, it is of the utmost impor
tance duly to consider our stule before God, 
and be who fails to attend to this duty to
day, is presuming on what of all things is 
most uncertain, viz: the continuance of life 
with ail its opportunities and advantages. 
Cut for a sinful creature, every moment 
exposed to death, and consequent buuisli- 
ment from the society of the blessed; to 
risk his soul with all its present and future 
interests, on such a dreadful uncertainty, is 
the height of fully and presumption.

lie who lives under the dispensation or 
tho gospel and yet continues in the neglect 
of strenuous exertions to press into the king
dom of God, is presuming on to-morrow; 
and substituting mere possibility for an ab
solute certainty, and is stifling his convic
tions of the necessity of a present mectness 
for death. Hut let such remember that thd' 
evil of remaining unprepared is not remov
ed or lessened by neglecting to think of it; 
and that this ciiminal inattention has been 
the ruin of thousands of souls. Ho who 
spends a single day without devoting some 
part of it to serious meditutiun and prayer, 
is acting on the above named presumptions. 
And ho, also, who neglects his Bible till he 
could write his age, residence, and condem
nation, in the dust on its cover, or is'not in 
the habit of mixing serious reflections with 
bis daily occupation and pursuits, is of the 
same school. Such a person is sliding down- 
a precipice, without being aware, or con
sidering how soon he may be precipitated to 
the bottom.

One who is living under the influence of 
an*envious‘or malignant spirit, or cherishing 
an unforgiving temper towards others, is 
presuming on the certainty of life; for sure
ly no mun, if h0 expected to die to-morrow, 
would think of leaving ihc world in such n 
state of mind. To suppose that a person 
dying under such circumstances could be 
happy, would be to imagine Christ himself 
mistaken, when ho solemnly declares ..such*

and combine our ideas so that they would 
be most likely to produce the desired effect. 
But if it degenerates into a selfish principle 
it should then be depreciated, and a restraint 
imposed.

But of no one thing is man more apt fo 
boast than of time. As nothing is of more 
value to him, so in notiiiug is he moro pro
digal. Hence the propriety of tho wise 
man’s caution, “ Boast not thyself of to
morrow.” In order to a proper understand
ing of the caution, it is necessary to define 
the nature of the evil it is intended to con
demn ; and to feel the force of the admoni
tion, we must expose the folly and inconsis
tency of those principles which lead to the 
opposite conclusions. While i endeavor to 
ascertain the nature of the evil referred to,
1 would remark that there are some neces
sary calculations of human life that ait; 
proper for us to make. For us to indulge 
the hope that our transient existence may 
be continued for another day, and to ar
range our temporal concerns accordingly, 
cannot be wrong; for in ordinary cases it 
is a dictate of common prudence, and com
mon sense. If tho business of life is not to 
be pursued from a reasonable expectation of 
its continuance, there would be a total sus
pension of labor, and one of the great ends 
of human existence would be defeated.— 
Again, it cannot be improper to do that to- 
day, from a reasonable expectation of life, 
which wo should be inclined to do tomorrow 
were we certain of its continuance. Thus 
if a person sees it his duty to repent of his 
sins, and seek some preparation for eternity, 
it would become him to do that to-day which 
he conceives to be his duty at some future 
time, as much as if he was certain of not 
surviving the present hour. We are not to 
presume on another day as' an excuse for 
neglect of present duty, nor to despair of life 
in order to free us from its necessary 
and perplexities.

The admonition is intended to guard us 
against a vain and prcsutnptious confidence 
of long life, or of tho continuance of life 
even for a single day; a calculation by 
which multitudes have been and are still 
deceived, llow many have suid, like tho 
rich man, to their souls, * thou hast much 
goods laid up for many years,’and unexpect, 
edly their souls have suddenly b.cen requir
ed of them ! This spirit is severely con
demned by an apostle, v Go too, now, ye 
that say to-day or to-morrow we will go 
into such a city, and continue there a year, 
and buy, sell, und get gain; whereas-ye 
know not what shall be on the morrow.”
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arc in danger or hell fire. To such I would portion is the same throughout, and the poor 
say, if you, in defiance of his authority, man’s penny, the widow’s mile, is more than 

cherish resentments, stimulating your the rich man’s high sounding and widely 
passions, and which blow up the flame of trumpeted benefaction, 
malice in your breast, you must certainly 
be presuming on some future opportunity 
for reflection, and for relinquishing these 
sentiments and feelings. For surely no one 
can think of going into the immediate pres- 
ence of a pure, merciful, and holy God of 
love, with a character so dissimilar to flis.
But if you should be mistaken in your cal
culation of future time, and God should 
send his messenger for you speedily, where 
would you appear? Ged in his word in
forms you that you can have no inheritance 
in His kingdom. Where, then, I repeat, 
will your dwelling be? With the unprofi
table servant and his company.; in outer 
darkness, where there is weeping and 
gnashing of teeth.

Those, also, arc all presuming on to-mor- 
row who are living in the neglect of any 
known duty, or in the practico of any 
known sin; and aro treasuring up wrath 
against the day of wrath, and the revela
tion of the righteous judgment of God.—
Beware, sinner, for there arc evils sufficient
ly numerous and aggravated to be accounted 
for without the addition of presumptions, 
sins, to awfully inflame the reckoning.—
Lastly all who place their happiness in 
things of the present life, and wish to make 
them their only portion, arc included in the 
same class. And if it is only possible that 
we may live another day, how unspeakable 
is the infatuation of such conduct. A good 
man is surprised at death, and when ho 
views things in the light of eternity, that 
he could ever possess so much love to the 
present world. But what will he the con
sternation of the poor sinner, when he finds 
that he has bartered eternal lifo and happi
ness, for a mere phantom, and deceived 
himself unto endless and irretrievable per
dition ! IIow dangerous to let present time 
and opportunities pass unimproved! The 
moment that is lost, sinner, is lost forever!!
Work, then, while the day lasts.

can

For the Christian Palladium.

Chaste Conversation.
I»Y ELDER O. J. WAIT.

Chaste conversation is an important trait 
in Christian character. It is indispensable 
to his growth in grace, to his Christian de
portment, and success in winning men to 
Christ. It is a mark of distinction between 
the followers of Christ and Belial—between 
those who arc of this world, and those who 
are not. If, therefore, the world is vain, 
the Christian should be sober, if they arc 
proud, he should be humble; if they are 
rash, he should be meek ; if they arc unho. . 
ly, he should be holy; and chaste for he 
is redeemed from the kingdom of darkness 
-—from his ‘former conversation,’ and from 
the old man; and by profession has put on 
the new man. Hence it is expected, and by 
profession, he is bound to show unto the 
world a more excellent way. He should 
withdraw his approbation from all unchaste 
conversation, that they may see by his 
course, his displeasure for sin—that they 
may discover its deformity, and be made 
to feel that licentious conversation docs but 
illy correspond with reasonable beings.

Chaste conversation is an honor to Christ, 
and the Christian religion, by showing to 
the world a system of purity, transcending 
every other religion, and philosophy, under 
heaven. Thereby proving the divinity of 
the Christian religion ; for unless it can be 
proved that water will naturally rise higher 
than its fountain, or o corrupt fountain af
ford pure water ; it cannot be admitted that . 
the world would ever purify itself. It has 
ever stood opposed to purity: and Peter 
seems to have keen sensible that chaste 
conversation would serve as a purifyer to 
this polluted world, lie urged it upon the 
early saints,assigning it as a reason,that the 
unbelieving would be “ won by the conver. 
saiion” of the believer.. While the Chris-

Men measure their charities by a peculiar tian praises and blesses God, his mouth
standard. A man who has but a dollar inlshould be far from cursing. He ought to 
his pocket would give a penny for almost any weigh his words, for by them he is justified, 
purpose. If he had a hundred dollars, ho and by them condemned: Out of your own 
might give one ; carry it higher and there mouth will I judge you. James says, if a 
comes a falling ofT. One hundred would be man offend not in word, the same 1* a per- 
considered loo large a sum for him who has feet man. A Christian’s words should be 
ten thousand, while a present of one thousand as cordials to fear, oil to wounds, as water 
>vould be deemed miraculous from a man to the thirsty, as light to enlighten, and as a
worth one hundred thousand—yet the pro- fountain of kindness.
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.■ .tFor tho Chrislicn Palladium.For the ChridUan PaMndnm.

Thoughts oil John ill. 8. t>«
BY W. t. HEAD.

Party spirit.
It will bo admitted, I presume, by all sects 

of Christinns, that parly spirit has caused 
more delusion than all other principles com. 
bined. We refer our readers to the history 
of the oriental world. In days of yore, 
when the advocates of any doctrine would 
wage perpetual war against their dissenting 
brethren, with the most attrocious barbari
ties, however revolting to human nature.— 
Look nt the blood and carnage that pro- 
vailed nt Paris, and the devastation and 
slaughter lhat reigned in ancient Greece 
rind Rome ; and a multiplied number of 
similar occurrences we might mention, but 
we forbear, for this is not the errand of 
these lines. * ' *

“ ' It is to inquire whether Christians of the
present ugo, are not led by that spirit, which 
is, and always has been, the very bane of 
society. Wo arc ull moved nnd led by some 
spirit ’; therefore wo ought to try the spirit, 
to know what kind we arc of. •• If we have 
not the spirit of Christ we are none of his.” 
I-low incompaiibte with that meek and quiet 
spirit, for professed Christians to assume 
the unprecedented authority of judging their 
neighbors, and setting down as heretical 
those who dissent from their respective ten
ets. It is a crime loo daring in the sight of 
High Heaven to be disregarded. It is in. 
suiting the Majesty of Heaven with impu
nity, and doing despite to the spirit of grace, 
to reject Christians, and disavow tho union 
of all saints, merely because they will not 
concede to our peculiar dogmas. The Ian- 
guage of every soul should be,

*'Where ever I his image see,
O, let that soul be dear to me."

As we have received Christ Jesus the

i Elder Marsh : I take this, liberty to 
address you on a portion of our Savior’* 
discourse to Nicodomus, and bis questions? 
nnd replies to the Savior. 1 shall confine 
myself to two points, which arc by many 
supposed to be embraced in the dialogue, 
and which 1 think have a great practical 
bearing in the interpretation of scripture, 
and the practice of godliness. Tho first 
is, that the spirit is like the wind, and is 
supposed to be expressed or implied in lb© 
i bird chapter of John, eighth verse. Th© 
second is, that tho unrcgcncrntc can have 
no intelligence of spiritual things, no more 
so than a blind man can have of colors, 
&c.; the second is supposed to be taught in 
tho ninth verse, in the question, “how can 
these things be.” Now, however true or 
false the sentiments, as expressed above, 
are, one thing is certain to the vnregcueratc, 
and that is, if he oan know nothing of the 
matter, why endeavor to search it out 7 why 
endeavor to find out an impossibility 7 It 
would be more reasonable to attempt to 
level the Rocky Mountains, and muke u fer
tile garden of them, than to attempt to 
search out an impossibility.

As concerning- the first I have to say, I 
have no notion of correcting the diction 
of the Bible by my preconceived ideas; f 
would rather bring my views to the Bible. 
Well, then, what says the 8th verse of tho 
3rd chapter of John! According to King 
James’ translation, there is an illustration of 
what the new or regenerate children, youths 
of full grown men, “every one” are, when, 
and after they are born again, it says, 
" every one” (to invert the comparison) that 

Lord, so let us walk in him. If we have !• 1,orn °f the spirit is like the wind, &c, 
not received him under the influence of 
party spirit, (which none will admit,) let us 
beware how we manifest it, lest we give 
some oflence; for there is a ivo pronounced 
against that man by whom offences come.
So much calumny, and such bitter vitupera- 
uons, docs not comport with the pure spirit 
of Christianity and brotherly love. O, 
when will Christians forsake this parly spir- 
,t, and meet in harmony i0 celebrate the 
praise of the Most High, j„ URi0n, heavenly
°nd d,V,nf;_________ MtASV-WMOK.

The true motives of our actions, like the

pompously placed in the fron" p" Show?
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Nothing is said about wliat the spirit is like, 
or its effects and operation. It remains 
for other scripture to teach that doctrine.

But to anticipate an objection, it will be 
urged, there is so wide a contrast between 
the regenerate man and the wind, it will not 
do so to interpet the passage, for the regen
erate man is to remain firm and unmoved in. 
his course, while there is no stability in the 
wind. To such objectors 1 would simply 
sajf: make the comparison between tho 
wind and spirit, and the objection would bo 
as great as between the’ regenerate and 
wind ; for whatever may be said against tho 
Christian in comparison with the wind, can 
be said of the spirit in comparison with tho 
same element; and so the absurdity of such
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tin objection readily appears. The second 
idea we promised to notice, is relative to the 
unregenerate beiog capable of knowing, or 
apprehending spiritual things. The ninth 
verse says, “ How can these things be?” 
Any person making inquiry in sincerity is 
supposed to be destitute of the knowledge 
aftcT which he inquires. . This all will ud- 
mit was the case with Nicodcmus. But it 
does not follow because a person does not 
know, and inquires, that he cannot know, 
or receive the knowledge, after which he 
inquires. If it be a truism, it must be es
tablished, not from John iii., it must be es
tablished from Nicodemus’ query about how 
a man could be born again when he is old; 
for many of the regenerate and unregener- 
ate are limited in knowledge; and more
over, misinterpret the spiritual word 01 ihe 
gospel. Infallibility in these matters is not 
secured to the regenerate. How often, 
then, both in things temporal and eternal do 
all men have to make inquiry after things 
the most simple; and how often do they 
misinterpret the answers given. But not
withstanding this, read peruse, inquire after, 
mid search out many things temporal and 
otcrnal, and are commanded so to do.

Now, Mr. Editor, if l have misappre
hended any of these important matters, do 
show it to me. or let some of your corres- 
por.dcnts do it. 1 have several more points 
to present, if permitted, in due time. The 
truth of the matter is what I am after. 1 
have heard many expositions, and thought 
some on the subject before I could make the 

• mailer satisfactory to myself. If the inter
pretation I have given, so far as 1 have 
gone, be not correct, the dialogue is Greek 
to me, and I should like to sec it Englished.
) have a high esteem for your talents and 
candor,and thereforesubmit this with due re
spect.

say the “ Orthodox.** If they do not, Jet
them say to the contrary.

3rd. \Vc say, there is one God, the Fath
er, and one Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of 
the Father, an ample and perfectly adequate 
Savior; who is the Head of the church and 
glorious Mediator between God and men. 
'file 11 Orthodox” say so too,

4th. We say that immersion is the pro. 
per mode of gospel baptism. The u Or, 
thodox” say it is a proper mode of gospel 
baptism.

5th. We say the name f< Christian” is the 
proper and significant name by which the 
disciples of Christ should be dieting, i.-hed 
from the world, and wo only claim it in 
common with all believers. So say the 
" Orthodox.”

Cih. V»e say whatever qualifies for com- 
niiiuion with Heaven, qualifies lor commun. 
ion j'n any local church. Let the “ Ortho
dox” deny this if (hey choose.

Let ull be willing to know, and acknow
ledge how far they are agreed, and in those 
things in which they differ, let them exer
cise charity and forbearance.

Aspii'atioiits ofllliud.
11Y REV. ORVILLE DEWEY.

Fix thine eye upon a star, in the infinito 
distance and depth of heaven. What beam 
is that which visiteth thee from far! If I 
were to pause now, for the brief space of 
only eight minutes, a ray from the sun 
would, in that brief interval, have traversed 
about an hundred ’Trillions of miles to reach 
us! What beam, then, is that which visiteth 
thee from far, far beyond the precincts of 
solar day ? * Through the slow resolutions 
of years—I speak the astronomicalfact; for 
aught thou k no west, beforcthou wast crea
ted—1 speak the astronomical doubt; for 
aught thou k no west, before the world was 
created that ray of light left its native sphere, 
and, through distances awful and inconceiva
ble—through the silent lapse ani slow 
revolution of years unknown, i :•! ray of 
light has been travelling onward, till it has 
fallen upon thy poor weak sense. Now 
follow it back, on the lino of its immeasura
ble progress, to its original sphere, its1 .me, 
which it hath left to reach thee; and does 
thy mind slop there? no: nor there, nor 
any where docs it stop, but beyond, and 
beyond, to infinity, to eternity, it wanders: 
and can that mind say that it is “wcjl 
enough” in a little earthly comfort, and a few 
worldly possessions ? Can the soul, that 
spans the universe, and measures ages, bo 
content with a grain of sand upon this shore

For the Christian Palladium.

Acknowledgement of the sects.
BY ELDER IRA ALLEN.

The Christian denomination sustained in 
their faith and practice, by the testimony 
of the “ Orthodox.”

1st. We say the scriptures are a suffi
cient rule of faith and practice. So say 
the « Orthodox.” Even the Methodist Dis
cipline says, if 1 mistake not, that whatso
ever is not found therein, or proved there
by* ought not to be required of any one.

2nd. We say that whoever gives evi
dence of Christian experience and charac- 
ler, is to be foliowship as a Christian. So
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or lime? No: hold ihou ihc measureless 
ocean in the hollow of ihy hand, and then 
mayest thou curb the swelling? of thought, 
passion, and desire, to that narrow compass. 
Garner up treasures of infinite worlds in thy 
coffer, and then mayest thou lock up in that 
coffer the affections that arc expanding to 

• the grasp of infinity. No, mistaken soul! 
ihino eye spans the arch of heaven^-thy 
soaring thought rises to the eternal stars; 
thine aim must be broad and boundless as 
those pathways of heaven. As surely as 
thou lives!, thou must live religiously, virtu- 
usly, wisely. Life is an argument for piety. 
Sense is a good guide to faith. Time 
should bear our thoughts, as it is bearing 

souls, to eternity !

in spirit and practice, lias never been regenerated: .. 
but has fallen in its pollution. The overthrow of 
empires, kingdoms, nnd republics, confirms this: 
and the destruction of the Jews ns a body religi
ous and politic, is a striking evidence that this in 
the fact.

The present condition of the civil nnd religious 
world is deplorable in the extreme. Covetousness, 
the damning sin of multiplied millions, reigns 
predominate over every legislative nnd judicial 
body of of this corrupt world. ■ It has stretched 
out its sccptrc over its deluded devotees, nnd filled 
boll* church and state with deception, fraud, 
rapine, and. blood. Moro than one half of the 
whole population of (ho globe, are yet setting in 
heathen darkness, nnd worshiping at the shrine 
of dumb idols. Infidelity, has already mndc its 
demoniac and giant strides in the world nnd 
tliou«nnds are this moment its unhappy victims.
The church is still divided in spirit, in government 

UNION MILLS, N. Y. AUGUST 3, 1830. and in practice; its powers are enervated by
internal strife, nnd its primitive glory exchanged- 
fpr worldly show and the vain trappings of the 
mother of harlots. And the great mass of the 
human family, young and old, nrc willing slaves 
to their carnal propensities, are more strongly 
than ever wedded to. the numberless vices of ll.ic 
times, apd, insensible of their perishing condi
tion, arc thronging the way to irretrievable ruin.

lienee, instead of looking for the millennium on 
Hie principles of a gradual, change of the religion?, 
moral, and political condition of flic world, we 
arc expecting it will he ushered in, to flic sudden 
and final destruction of every power which ia 
incompatible with the reign of Christ. And is 
not the eup of iniquity in both church nnd state 
already full ? Art* ,,0l these bodies now fitted fi?jc 
destruction 1 Docs not the present state of things 
indicate that the day of the retribution of God is 
about to dawn upon n corrupt world, to their 
evcrlnsting confusion 1 And does not the present 
* shaking* of the sects, nnd of the thrones of 
kings, speak in language not to be misunderstood 
to every child of God, to come out of Babylon, lest 
they receive of her plagues and share, in 
portion of her cup?

With this view of (he subject, how futile nnd 
vain do appear the numerous plans of human 
wisdom to effect a union among the saints; or to 
bring in the millennial glory of the church.— 
Every policy of erring mortals which 1ms ever 
been adopted for the government or union of flip 

n,.i ,,n.Q ,,in r church of God, has served to divide it anew, and
5“l 1,urBan cvcnls»or to make more dense (lie cloud of spiritual dark- 

»r‘hc -*■ Thi‘i9 ,,1C bc "">duted
tninly not. For it bo. ..nir„r^"v^ " ^ n',on theerml T” °f ",C divid'd “0,s ** '
from Ibe oorlirot dntn, that everv»*lee^ "•« P>«n they mny ntlopl to brinff obont a union, ahe
pomir«l,.norn1, orrr]iBio...,wZ„ OC,a''dbody: me«*,,rc8 wi" Bfrvc <° Wind H.c mintl. oftb?

«n once corrupted different partisans to the true principles of union;. -

our
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•' Keep the unity of the spirit.11—Paul.

UNION AMONG THE SECTS.
The present, is thought by many to be an age 

of unprecedented light; n lime of the near ap
proach of the millennial glory, when truth is on 
the eve of its final triulnph over error, nnd when 
Ihc church shall soon he freed from pvery creed of 
party strife, nnd governed by the perfect law of 
liberty. It is true, that the present aspect of the 
trembling, shaking, and, in many respects, convul
sed condition of every civil and religious creed 
and compact on (he globe, produces in the 
thoughtful mind (be strongest conviction Hint 
great events are near at hand. But still we are 
jar from supposing Hint tlie long looked for millen
nium, though it irmy he at the door, will come 
in the manner’in which the great mass are expect
ing it. •***

Many think this will he a gradual work. Thai 
moral darkness will recede before the spreading 
light of the gospel; until haughty monarch* shall 
willingly cast their crowns and sceptres at Jesus’ 
feet; until aspiring ecclesiastics shall cheerfully 
abandon to the moles nnd the bats, their anti- 
ehristian dogmas, nnd bow in humble submission 
to the yoke of Christ; nnd until sin shall be sub
dued in every heart. Then, it is thought, that all 
of every grade, nnd of every tongue, will become 
the willing subjects of* Christ’s universal kingdom 
when lie shall reign King of nations ns He docs 
now of saint*.
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^ntl more strongly to wed them to her who holds 
the enp of abominations of Ilia earth.

We have no confidence in any of the recent 
plans of Christian union-; and cannot give them 
our countenance. The union they call for makes 

, no surrender of parly names, doctrines, and laws; 
nnd besides, we are called upon to go down into 
mystery Babylon to form the league, to consum
mate the union. Christ is the centre of true 
Christian union: to Him ell must come to enjoy 

-this divine blessing. The sinner must forsake 
liis iniquities before he can find pnrdon — so must 
the divided sects come out of Babylon, forsaking 
all her merchandize, before they can enjoy n union 
which God will bless.

The Univkrsat.tst Diai.ogue.--Wc have recei
ved a letter signed *J. H. Sanford,’ requesting a 
few remarks from our pen, by way of explanation, 
relative to a "Dialogue between a Murderer nnd 
a Universnlist Minister," which is published in 
the Palladium of the J5lli of May.

So far as the inquirer lins defined the difficulties 
which the article suggests to his mind, wc 
cheerfully comply with his request in attempting 

Jo remove them.
The Dialogue wan published in the Christian 

Herald about n month before it appeared in the 
Palladium. We do not know whether the writer 
designed the article ns n description of wlint lie 
had Known to have taken place, or what lie 
thought might take place. Wc see no objection 
to cither position; nor do we deem it very essen
tial which is the true one, provided the description 
is just and credible. Our inquirer maintains 
M that the article is not very generally believed to 
be true'* in bis vicinity; "from two considera
tions. First, because the author makes the 
Universnlist minister in n measure necessary to 
the crime of murder, by keeping it a secret," See. 
This conclusion is certainly unwarrantable. The 
Universnlist minister is not represented ns con
cealing the murder. His interview with the 
murderer might have taken place late in the 
evening. It might have been nficr magistrates 
and police offieers were in bed. It might have 
been his intention to procure the arrest or the 
murderer before the sun should rise. lie must 
have made the disclosure himself No other one 
could have done it. *' The. dead tell no talcs.’ 
Jlia farewell address to the murderer shows tliut 
he expected he would be arrested, tried, convicted 
and hanged. In this part of the transaction no 
evidence appears, to implicate the minister as 
“ accessary to the crime of murder.’*

Our querist objects to the nrticlc, secondly, 
** ^ceause there are many in this country, who 
profess to ho acquainted with the doctrine nnd its 
advocates, and they can hardly he prevailed upon 
to believe that the doctrine under consideration

has such a tendency—or that its public ndvocates 
sustain such n elm meter as is therein expressed." 
This passage is quite obscure. We do not com
prehend the meaning of (lie writer. Docs lie 
mean to maintain tlmt no Universnlist can ever be 
a murderer? Or if lie should be guilty of such 
n crime, Hint he will never make n disclosure to 
his minister? Or that no public advocate of the 
doctrine will ever preach Universnlism to a mur
derer:’ Or tlial no murderer, who is convinced, 
beyond a doubt, that.lie must be removed to 
heaven in n few weeks or months, will ever be 
inclined to take the shortest nnd easiest route ? 
Are not the ignominy nnd sufferings of a legal 
(riel and a public execution a thousand times more 
to be dreaded than the pain of drowning, or oC 
swinging fin* a moment on n bailer? Would not 
most murderers rather be in heaven than in n jail, 
or states prison, or house of correction ? Would 
they not rather ciy’oy, than suffer? Wc are un
able at present to sec the ground of objection to 
(be article under consideration. If. however, our 
inquirer will be a little more explicit in defining 
his objections, wc will try to give him entire 
satisfaction.

The seeming •* inconsistency in language,1* 
detected in the quotation from Milton, who speaks 
of a hell lower than the. lowest, may, perhaps, be 
referred to wlial is sometimes called "poetic 
license."

We differ widely in opinion from our inquirer 
respecting the concluding clause of the article. 
We think a man may go to sleep about daylight, 
sleep ten minutes, (less than half of which would 
be. lime enough tor the dream spoken of) and then 
go to n neighbor's house, which was near, during 
the time of twilight. Wc think if our inquirer 
will reconsider the subject be will be of the same
mind.

Wc have now examined nil the objections of
fered, which arc Sufficiently definite to be under- . 
stood. If he will specify any thing else which 
appears to him exceptionable it shall receive 
prompt attention.

If be has any doubts in regard to the licentious 
tendency of Uuiversalism, lie may be instructed 
by the following certificate from the Christian 
Herald;

11 Wc hereby certify, (bat wc board the Rev. 
John M. Spear, the Uiiiversalist minister of this 
town, fully admit the licentious tendency of the 
doctrine of Universal salvation, in lue manner, . 
nnd at the lime, described in :m article under the 
words * Uniccrsalism in N> ir Ucdford,' nnd published

called theon the first pnire of a weekly paper 
* Christian Herald and Journal,' vol. v. no. f*.

Andrew T. Tompkins, 
Zenas Whiltcmorc, 
Asa Hill,
Marshnil G. Sears, 
Josiah S. Bonney.

Charles llnflbrds,
Joseph G. Dean,
Asa I.athrop,
Joseph C. Kent,
Otis N. Fierce,

New Bedlord, June 25, 1839."
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The ariielc lo which the above certificate refers 
1m published in the Palladium, voi. viii. no- 3, 35th 
pagc*nesses we learn lliot the licentious tendency of 
Universal ism, ns stated in that article, was fully 
admitted by the Rev. John M. Spear, the Univer- 
salist minister of Aew Bedford, Me.

Tnx Benevolent Fund.—We arc happy to 
witness the deep interest that is felt on this subject 
throughout our connection. Several conferences 
arc taking effectual measures to administer to the 
wants of our superannuated and worn out minis
ters, and lo the bereaved and afflicted widows and 
orphans of (hose worthy veterans who have 
sacrificed their earthly nil, and even (heir lives, 
for the cause of our Divine Master. The cause 
Is a good one: and the b!cs*.rgs of God will real 
upon those who send up their proyers, and reach 
forth the hand for its support.

Since the subject has been agitated, though but 
little has yet been said, one worthy minister, a 
member of the Eastern conference, pledges ten 
dollars for this benevolent object; and a talent
ed and philaniropic minister of Northumberland,
Pa., expresses the following noble sentiment on 
this subject;

'* Dear Sir—Hnve the goodness to pul my name 
down ns n subscriber of live dollars lo llie Fund 
for the support of superannuated preachers, and 
their widows and orphans, and lo sustain two 
itinerant ministers. As soon as this fund is regu
larly formed l will send you the amount.1'

Many others will imitate these Christian acts, 
whenever the fund is properly organized. Our 
brethren of the Central conference have a com
mittee! who will soon report to the churches tho 
result of their investigations anti conclusions, for 
the accomplishment of this duty, which wc owe 
to our nlllicted brethren. In the mean time it 
will noit do for other conferences to lie inactive, 
and indeed they arc not, for as we have before 
stated, they have already commenced the good
Vror,c’ 11 They will not endure sound doctrine.**—The

The plan proposed by the Eastern conference greater number of religious papers of this ngp i<i 
was, Tor the ministers and churches to make an n very striking manner verify the truth of this 
tttbri lo raise nil the funds they can, and at our divine prediction. “The people hove itching 
next annual session to organize our benevolent ears.” They loathe the truth, and love error, 
fund. This resolution to which there were so Their appetites are vitiated; the world have drank 
many hearty responses should not be forgotten by deep of the cup of spiritual dissipation: and very 
ns. Subscriptions should bn solicited, payable many of these professed heralds d* purity arc the 
after ihe organization shall take place. Who will deceptive channels through which .the dfndly- 
make the trial 1 and who will enroll (heir names poisons flow.
among the first in I’tis conference, and elsewhere, Religion lias become fashionable. r«it :t; nrl 
logo to the house of affliction and administer to n religion Hint is undefllcd. But one that is fall 
(he wants, yes, the dying wants, of him who has 0f pollution. Thai is based on covetousness, and 
>«pt over your sins and jaiihfun, toiled for your swollen with pride i that 1ms itching ears, and 
•alvnuon Wh.w,u read, ont ,l!c h„nd or plenty Tories in earthly honor: that takes ils seal in
,i "«£ wi-w/t.r vf"™'"? - W' •"* — '■

porlunity to know how and where to discharge lliU 
duty. -

Tux Academy.—It will be seen by the late do
ings of our brethren of (ho Central conference, 
that they arc about ndopling measures to perma
nently establish within the hounds of that confer
ence a free Literary Institution. The subject was 
fully discussed at the last session of their confer
ence, and an efficient committee was appointed to 
carry this important enterprise into immediate 
operation. The Western conference have ap
pointed a delegation to meet this committee at 
Uoncoyc Fulls, N. Y., September lltli, for llio 
purpose of furthering this enterprise. The report 
of this committee will bean important document 
to lay before our readers; and will present lh« 
subject in a dearer light than wc are able at this 
time to do.

We think there can be but one tnind among our 
numerous brethren and friends on this subject: 
especially when it is fully known what will be 
Ihe true character of the institution. Very many 
have fell strongly opposed to a theological institu
tion : and the same feeling yet exists mnong us. 
A theological institution would not i»e counlenun* 
ccd by our brethren. But all will be, mid ever 
have been, in favor of having literary institution* 
among us, provided they enn be kept from secta
rian control. There arc but few literary institutions 
in our country but that are under the influence 
and guidance of scrinristn. The object be tore 
our brethren is to establish a school (hut shall be 
free in lhis respect. It is designed to he a place 
where our sons and our daughters may obtain n 
knowledge of the sciences pure from any nnd all of 
the theological corruptions of the sge.

We shall make bill few remarks now; hut when 
wc hear the report of the committee, we hope I* 
be prepared to do better justice to the subject. 
May the blessing of God crown (lie enterprise.

And from the testimony of these ten wit-
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* which is pure nml undefitrd, is yet unpopular, ami 

practised but by a few.
The groat portion of the religious editors of the 

times, seem to be more anxious to know how to 
feed the dissipated appetite, and please the itching 
ear of vain religion, than they are to promote that 
which is pure and undelilcd. lienee the profound 
•kill of the editorial school, is turned to preparing 
a dish suited to the dissiputed wants of the multi* 
tude. The truth, the gospel, the word of God, is! 
not palatable. The people (say the editors) want 
a variety; therefore, they pluck a little of the 
fruit of the gospel, climb the heights of science, 
gather, from the dark pages of mythology, dip a 
little from the biller waters of political commotion, 
and ransack the illimitable fields of crime, of 
accident, and speculation, to gather viands to suit 
the various wants of those they

Papers of this description arc called 'religious!
Religion is their motto; but their garments arc 
polluted \vith the world. This mixingup worldly 
matters with religion in order to please the inulli*
•udo is like mixing alcohol with the pure water: 
the one dissipates the soul, and (he other the body.
Religious editors arc in o measure the guardians 
of the purity of (ho church, and of the world.
The great mass of community arc not the proper 
judges of their own spiritual * wants: no more 
so than a sick nml deranged man is a judge 
of what will cure his disease. Pure religion, 
alone, is the only remedy for a sick, a deluded, 
and dying world, lienee, papers which are 
professedly religious, should be purely so in all of 
their departments. Wc should mix nothing with 
religion.

Elder John Cannon of Michigan, ■ by the lost 
accounts, was very sick, but hopes were enter
tained that his sickness would not he unto death.
Elder Stephen Fellows was supplying his appoint
ments, and informs us flint the work of the Lord 
ha9 been, and still is, progrcssinggloriously where 
he labors. Says he was much confined in taking 
care of his dear sick brother.

11 Young men, beware.’’—The following lines wc 
transcribe from the back of a one dollar bill on the 
Albany City Rank, which was received a few days 
aince in pay for the Palladium. May it 6crvc to 
prevent others from entering the paths of vice 
and dissipation so prevalent in our world.

‘•‘This, and another of the same. value, is the 
lost remains of n fortune spent in dissipation and 
vice, of eighty thousand dollars, left, by my father, 
and spent in scvcti years. Young men of high 
kirth, Beware!”

Parents and children take imming.—^s an account 
°f the awful tragedy to which the following 
nolico refers, was published in n former number 
of the Palladium, we deem it proper to give this 
publicity also; hoping it may serve to prompt they may be the better prepared to meet this 
parents to plnnt the seeds of Christianity in the disorganizing spirit which wc fear has appear^ 
» ode of their children in cnrly life, and to chil- in a new form.

drrn, to curb their turbulent psrriona, and to be 
obedient to their parent*.

'•The youth, Mr. William Pierce, who killed, 
his fhiher last winter was tried on the 4lh of July, 
and sentenced to be hung on (he 2d day of Sept! 
next, between the hours of twelve and two — 
There is no hope of life in his c'nsc now, unless 
lie is reprieved by the Chief Magistrate of the 
State. Thus, n father is slain, n moiher and six 
sisters disgraced, and nearly beggared, and np 
unfortunate sou doomed to die on (lie ignominious 
senlihfil, in consequence of disobedience to pa
rents, and bad family management. Frightful 
tradgedy I Parents and children fake warning 1

L. Pkbrx.”
ID'Tlie contemplated vol. of Sermons we think 

will be sustained. Our friends have already 
begun fo respond to our call lor subscriptions, by 
sending on their names for (be number of copies 
they will take. Wc still call for n further expres
sion on this subject: if our friends are favorable 
to (he enterprise, just tell us so by forwarding 
your names for the number of copies you will 
purchase on a credit of six months, that the com
mittee may know, at their meeting next full, 
whether it will do to hazard the enterprise in 
commencing the work. It is lime this matter was 
decided: either let it be abandoned, or be put into 
immediate execution. Shall it be abandoned 1 If 
not, then, say utoncc how many copies you wiU 
be responsible for, providing you shall be suited 
with the work. We hope a promptness in attend
ing to this reasonable request will be speedily 
manifested, worthy the name wc as a people bear, 
and the cause wc profess to lore.

Er* Will the editor of the Union Herald please 
to answer the friendly question we propose.' to 
him in the article headed ‘ Union1 Herald,1 no. 5, 
of the Palladium. Wo (hiok (lie request is a 
reasonable one, and if Br. My rick is laboring for. 
(he union of the saints, upon gospel principles, 
that lie can have no objections Iq giving it an une
quivocal answer.

EPWc arc sorry to learn that our brethren of a 
certain church in Onondaga co. N. Y. have been 
so eager for a union of all Christians, that they 
have disunited! or, as n worthy correspondent 
informs us, “ have renounced their organization as a 
church.” Is this the fruit of the measures advo
cated by the * Unionists? 1 The Christians have 
always held out the hand of Christian union to 
all the saints. This is *i fundamental principle on 
which our churches arc organized. And now 
because the sects will not renounce their unscrip

serve.

[Z

i

turnl names, and doctrines, shull we disorrmize, 
fall into confusion and anarchy, leave the rr"*c*“ 
plcs of gospel union, and go down into iry‘-cry 
Babylon to form one? If these things a-: «c. ?t 
is time that the churches were informed, ihot
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Ur. Marsh—Yon will sec by the minutes that 

we Imre closed our annual session. The Lord 
wqs present nt our feast. The expression of 

ry countenance bespoke the index of the soul, 
while the muse broke forth in the well known 
strains—

CONFERENCE MINUTES.

- NEW YORK WESTERN CONFERENCE. - 
The N. Y. W. C. Conference assembled June 

21lli 1839, at the Christian chapel in Hermitage, 
to hold their annual session. On motion of*Elder 
Morrison, Elder Win. True was called fo the 
chair, and Dr. John Millard elected clerk and Ur.
C. B. Packard assistant. Prayer by. Elder E.
Adams. Appointed Elders A. 0. Morrison, I. C.
Goff, and E. Smith, preparatory committee.

Resolved, That all ministers present whose 
standing is good in their several conferences, and 
all private members in good standing, in their
several churches within the bounds ofthis confer- This body held its annual session for 1839 qt
pnee, he invited to n sent and a participation in Woodstock on the 17th nnd 18th of June, iiiect- 

~ deliberations during Ibis session. Elders .1. ing being opened by prayer by Elder J. Cnpron ; 
Badger and E. J. Reynolds took their scats with called Elder J. L. Green to the chair, and proceed- 
(is, being delegates from the Central conference, cd to business as follows, viz s 

Heard from the several churches by their dele- „ Examined «!« landing of the ministry and 
gales nnd letters. And found on examination (he n sled fastness and union existing:
preachers names recognized upon our list this ^ul ,n v*c.w °* Jia cas® ^cr Rennet Palmer 
year ns members of this conference in good °n receivings letter from him announcing his 
standing are ns follows; Elders—Joel Doubleday, withdrawal from the conference, the following 
Win. True, Oliver True, A. C. Morrison, E. Ad- »™>lut.on was passed. Whereas Elder Bonnet 
nms, I.C.Gon; Jotham Morse, D. W. Delano, Palmer has gone out from us, it is manifest that 
Wm Blake, E. Smith, A. Cornish, R. A. Burgess, »e is not of us, therefore, resolved that Ins nmnp 
A. Hurlburt, Ambrose Burlingame, D. Brackett, be dropped from our minutes. Received Elder 
Russel Weaver, D. Call, Josiah Spaulding, Tbco- Cyril W. son a member of this conference. Re- 
philus Crocker, Joel Richards, Jabex Chadwick, commended Br-J. I). Marsh for ordination, lo- 
Joscph W. Seldcn. Unortlaintd-D. B. Rogers, morrow Rl 8 o clock; also, by request of the 
P. W. Wincgnr, Stephen Fellows, Sylvester Per- cl»«fch in Roynllon, recommended the oroinat.on 
veto, Jededinli Packer, Wm. R. Stowe of Br- Lyman Ames to be attended at Roynllon nl

Chose Elders A. C. Morrison, E. Adams, and some future time- _ ,
Br. J. Millard, a committee to inquire into the Heard reports from tlic churches, and foupd 
f-tnndingol any member or members who have their present slate very good so. fur ns we were 
been delinquent in attending the annual sessions n*>*c lo |fnrn» *an»c additions having been made to 
of this con., nnd have taken no measures to repre- many of them since our Inst conference. . Confer- 
sent themselves, and that thccomihitteercporlllie fed on such subjects as were thought lo be interest- 
result of their inquiries at our next annual ses- mg to the cause of Christ generally, Appointed 
cion, nnd that such members be respectfully soli- Elder J. L, Green and Br. Lyman Ames to travel 
cited to qttend or report themselves annually nnd attend protracted and general meetings 
herchflcr. Heard the request of our brethren of wherever (hey may be called, or where they in 
the Central conference by llicir messenger, J. their judgment may think proper; and labor in 
Badger, nnd resolved that wc reciprocate send- destitute places for the general prosperity 
ments with them on (lift subject of liberal educa- Appointed F.lder Josiah Knight Book 
iiqn, nnd that we appoint Elders A. C- Morrison, within nnd for this conference. Our chairman 
1. C. Goff, Bra. Sidney Stowe, Isaac Chase Jr., being absent Elder J. Hnzcn was appointed to 
nnd John Millard, o committee to meet the com- that place.
inittee chosen bv the Central conference, nt A deep interest was manifested to supply the 
lloncovc Falls on the 11th of September nexf, to churches with the word nnd ordinances according 
qcl in our behalf for the establishment of n litem- to our ability, hut wc were unable to make much 

i yy institution in this Slate, free from fbe dogmas arrangement for the supply of flic churches in tlio
.i f/f thcologv. north part of the stale, inasmuch ns thcro was

‘ Agreed* respectfully to inritc the churches but one preacher and no delegate from that sec- 
.belonging fo (his conference to be particular in tion. Appointed our next conference to be held . 
tlicir representations by delegation or letter, or nt Marshfield Vt. (with leave of the brethren and 
both, at each annual session, so that flic wants of friends in that place) to commence on Monday 

ij all may be known. Wc were happy to acknowb following the 3d Snhbnlh in June 1840. Request- 
edge a visit from Elders Thomas McIntyre, Tho’s ed the clerk to publish an abstract of the nr Kites 
Henry, nnd James Sherwood, of the Province of of this meeting in the Palladium nnd Herald.
Upper Canada, and hail them as fellow laborers Voted our thanks to Elder Hnzen nnd the people 
with us in the spread of* gospel light and liberty, of the vicinity for their hospitality to us during 
Tendered the thanks of this conference to the this meeting.
friends in this place, for the readiness nnd cheer- Ordination.—On the 18lh Br. Joseph D. Marsh 
fulness with which they have anticipated and wns publicly ordained to the work of.a gospel 
supplied o.tir wants during this session. Appoint- minister by fasting and prayer nnd laying on of 
cd D. B. Rogers, A. C. Morrison, and John Millard hands. Sermon on the occasion by Elder John
a committee to appoint the place for our next Cnpron, ordaining prayer by Elder Josiah Knight, 
annual conference. Read nnd adopted the minutes charge and right hand of fellowship by Elder 
and agreed to have them published in the Christian Jasper llazcn. The season was truly solemn 
Palladium. f William Truk, Ch'n. and interesting. Our conference, also, was har-

Joiik Millard CFk. monious nnd pleasant.

eve

i
ii 1 Together let us sweetly live, 

Together let us die;.
And each a starry crown receive 

And reign above the sky.* 
Yours, respectfully,

I
?!I Jons Millard.i;

VERMONT CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE.I-
is puraii
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Josiah Knioiit, Clerk*
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AUc-r attending several meeting!, on :n7^,7 

emluring iiiany trials, anil enjoying much of llm 
favor of God, i arrived at VValerlurd Pu. April 4ih 

Irani Elder J. Badger, Uoncoije Falls, N. Y. July Id. and held a meeting- in the evening. I soon becauie
acquainted with tlu: brethren; Ibund the church 
very lovv and without preaching. I commenced 
holding meetings often, and laboring from hou^c 
to house. Meetings were well attended; there 
soon appeared to be a general interest in the minds 
of the people, professors were enlivened, wan
derers returned, and others sought Jesus. In 
about lour weeks we obtained good evidence that 
fifteen souls cnjoycu the approbation of God, who 
were belbrc without the Christian’s hope. Elder 
A. Fish of Fnirvicw was called on to administer 
the ordinance of baptism, and according to ap
pointment was with us the 23d of May, when I 
iind the happy privilege of seeing ten believers in 
Christ baptized; I trust to answer a good con
science towards God.

June 9th I closed my labors in that place: we 
had a solemn and interesting meeting, while 

ny of the saints and even the most hardened 
sinners could not refrain from tears. When the 
meeting closed Melt that I had finished my work 
in (hat place* and gave Hie parting hand to many 
of God’s ehildien who with weeping eyes gave 
me the strongest expressions of Christian friend
ship) whose kindness endcured them to iny heart, 
and for whose welfare I still feel an ardent desire, 
remembering them in my prayers. June 10th, l 
started on my return, und armed home the 13th 
in good health, feeling thankful to God for bis 
constant protection, und strongly desiring to 
continue in his service.

CORRESPONDENCE.
liiiornr.R Marsh—It gives ine pleasure to 

assure you tliut your editorial career, thus far, 
gives universal satisfaction*, as fill* us I have been 
able to ascertain,-in Ibis section of the country. 
Of the several papers which I take, none is read 
with half the interest with which 1 peruse the 
good old Palladium. I hope you will have a clear 
head and a steady hand, and be governed by 
Heavenly wisdom, that (lie Palladium may con
tinue to be the rallying point of union anu strength 
among our brethren scattered abroad.

•Since I arrived here I have been crowded with 
numerous cares, and have been called to wade 
through deep afflictions. The dentil of my son 
is a loss which luis thrown a deep gloom over my 
prospects and feelings, nnd produced great disor
der in my family nnd calculations. But wo feel 
that a Friend, who is wise nnd good, is at the 
helm, who will direct all things lor the glory of 
his great name. This alllic-Iioii has caused me 
to neglect my business nnd accounts, and has 
greatly curtailed and limited my journeys. Vet I 
have attended three conferences during the last 
mouth, which were well attended, and were re
freshing, uniting, and strengthening seasons.

The N. Y. Central and Western eonlerences are 
taking united measures to establish an Academy 
where an cdu'calion can be obtained free Horn the 
Contaminating influence which dictates the most 
of the institutions of the present age. From the 
wisdom and ability of our brethren of those 
conferences I am confident something ol arc- 
peclublc character will be accomplished. We 
do not intend to make much noise about it, but 
shall put something useful into operation.

The churches in this part of the stale arc enjoy
ing a general nnd steady prosperity. Chapels are 
being erected, order is established, and the disor
ganizing spirit is hiding its delormed head, and it 
mny well despair of rending asunder God's bc- 
lovcJ Zion. All is pence and tranquillity ; to love 
and serve the Lord in spirit and in truth is the 
great and leading business of many a pious soul.

Our brethren in Upper Canada have had a great 
fight of affliction to pass through, and the ailuirs 
of their government are yet far from bcingsctlled. 
They do not there enjoy equal privileges with 
oilier sects, but they arc firm nnd settled in spirit 
and hope lor better days. I attended their confer
ence nnd enjoyed several good meetings with the 
6oints in thnL north country. . I feel a deep interest 
i;i liicir wcilarc, and think ministerial help should 
be sent to them from this Slate.. The.Lord will 
soon overturn and sill all the nations ol Ihccnrih.

You und my dear brethren throughout the land 
Will accept my best wishes for your prosperity 
nnd happiness.

ma

From Elder John Smith to the Northern Christian'
Conference, dated Bungor, N. Y. June 4, 1839.'
Beloved Brethren—Six long years have rolled 

into the great ubyss ol’ the cast, and seven times 
have you assembled to confer on the interests of 
the brotherhood, since I have been confined to this 
local spot, and bound down with (be chains of 
infirmity. But though deprived of the privilege, 
of meeting with you in person, yet am I with you" 
in spirit, sympathizing with' your conflicts and 
joying in the slcdfiistness ol* your faith in Christ 
Jesus. You arc in my heart to live and to di<r 
with you.

If lime and absence servo to obliterate impres
sions of loud attachment, yet love nnd friendship . 
cannot expire where reciprocal interchanges of 
brotherly kindness nnd charity arc frequent and* 
unceasing. It is on this account that my love to* 
you remains fervent and unchanged. Your pray-' 
ers—your addresses, your bounties, have often . 
refreshed and cheered my heart, and cannot tailo’C 
meeting with grateful acknowledgements on my 
part. , .

I feel a great dcoire to sec the Christian cause] 
prosper; for the principles on which \ve started* 
ure, 1 trust, those which will in the end, prevail to’ 
remove the dnrkncss that veils the tnoial world 
and br’.ng all Christians into the same fellowship’ 
and communion. But 1 fear, tlint, ns a people, ive 
have too Ihr departed from the simplicity that is 
in Christ Jesus, which has brought upon us the. 
displeasure of our Lord and the chastisements of 
his rod. 1 hope God will enable you to prostrate 
yourselves in his presence—to b-your souls in 
humble submission to his will—to draw very 
ncur to his throne of grace and wait and hoar 
wlmt God the Loul will speak, that you may be 
prepared to uet in his presence in such a manner 
as will result in great good to the churches aud

From Br. IV. R. Stoice, Hermitage, If. Y. June Y7th.
Hr. Marsh—Having a desire to inform you ami 

brethren in general of the favor of God to the 
people where I have been laboring, I embrace the 
present opportunity to write a few lines for your 
valuable paper. In Februnry Instl yielded to the 
reelings which prompted me to commence the 
service of Christ as a public laborer and remumed 
here about four weeks, when, to do the will of my 

,ny home nnd Ibrnier earthly pros- 
r«»0|V21.stof March, designing by the help 
unk l° 1 ct’lare w*h to those that were to

our
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people in this pnrt of the Inml, nntl ns will he n 
bright nntl sufc example for other conferences.
O, how glad I should be, were it in my power to 
unite my effort* with yours in the labor of love 
for the revival of the work of Cioil nml the salva
tion of the churches.. But since it pleases our 
I^ord and Master to still deprive me of this privi
lege, I de»ire to acquiesce with all my soul, and 
request you, mv brethren, to still-pray that l may 
be patient nml hope to the end. If there is any
thing for which 1 desire to regain my health it Uj FrutA Kmer jm />. MUrsh, JVeybridge, Vi. June 25thx

taod!, Br. Marsh The W. Tor ^ P-.t 
WfilliKi'llio soul, or mvfellosv creature.. Bui !'"8, been n. eo.iree or great eoinfi.rt and neh 
here I an.?confined and nlilicled. Long coniine-1 ;.n,f;i,•,,ollo,; •? me. And .1 m yuur H.dffMcnt t » 
meat, pain, and rustle.,* aensalioils ofbndy, have '"Howsns bnet statement at tael, relative to tl.B 
n tendency to weaken the Cne.gic. of the mind, «Ve«f ,Zl™in }h,* repon of wnnlry will .e« o 
and produce in,patience, (-loom, and discourage- to nriport nny .mriliinl good to others, they nr* 
menl; but when i learn Hint yon, my brethren, otyour disposal. . •
are prospered, that (ho cause which von are My experience in the ministry is short; itbem* 
endeavoring to promote is flourishing, and Ihol “•'/."J081 two vea,8 since J began to preach.— 
von slill remoinber me in vour prayers, I am hibois lor that length ol limc have e.ncfljr

ulonished at (he wo„de?fiil dealings or God with experienced ,; though at first 1 was kindly treated, 
me, and especially in bringing mv life hack from i,nd «<« -"Vited several tunc, o lie d nty nu-et- 
Se brink of the grave, and placing mo in so »'??"' lho Congregational mecl.ng house. Bui 
eomfiirtaldc circumstances. And now why should their doers were soon closed against me. But ho 
1 not believe that hciaublemid willing lo restore people having a desire to lignr mors of tins matter 
ine uenin to health, and lo the enjoyment of my '"vited me lo heir dwellings and echoo housed, 
former privileges I But the will of the Lord be "rh«™, "8 co',1‘! worship Cod and none to molest 
done r or make us alrnid.

May the blessing of God ntlend your delibera- . Hr. H. H. Harlbul. a true yoke fellow, lias lo- 
tlo:,3, and may your bearls bo encouraged to slill bored m unison will. me. Our meetings were 
pirr.’e vour great and glorious work of publishing 8“°"l,llcJ w“h dcpP P^^.ts and tl.dir

; uaivniuin l children were converted; backslider.* rMurncu,
ami the older saints rejoiced. A church of twenty 
(oar members was soon acknowledged, ttf which 
an addition lias since been made of fokrtcert 
members. They lake the perfect law, ns an nil 
sufficient rule of church government. Our com
munions have been sweet, and finally I think we 
may say God is for us, therefore, we will rejoice.

I was truly grateful in being favored with tho . 
privilege of attending our conference at Wood- 
stock ; it was a happy and harmonious session. 
The kind entertainment I received in Elder Ha
sson's devoted family, will be cherished with 
emotions of Insting gratitude. Since iny return, 
in company with five of my ministering brethren,
I have had the privilege of otlcnding a two days 
meeting in Middlebury; and 1 have reason to 
hope that much good will bti (he result of (fiat 
meeting. My course is still onward. The cause 
of my llcdecmcr I love, nntl greatly desire that 
its saving and uniting influences may be most 
happily felt as far as human track l;ns marked 
the soil.

is.rapidly advancing in this country among the 
disinterested and unprejudiced part of community. 
And 1 am convinced if the Pulludium continues it* 
present onward course, that it will shortly guilt 
the uuwersul applause of all who are not parly 
concerned, ns far as it is eirciila'led. I wish to 
write many things for the Palladium, bill I nn* 
afraid it would be faking up room in your periodi
cal which might be belter supplied by abler pens*
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Cor •,•aspects in this church arc not veryen- 
fcoura-iig at present, but rather gloomy and 
unpromising; yet there arc among us some 
preying, persevering Christians, who grieve and 
sigh lor the nfllietions of Joseph, and are hoping 
mid looking for better days. The state of the 
church can better be described by Br. P^rry than 
by meat this time. lie has been laboring with 
U9 for some time past to good acceptance, and wc 
consider him afuitfiful servant of Christ Jesus and 
of the church.

I remain, dear brethren, your brother and fellow 
soldier in the cause of Christ Jesus.

i
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!: From Elder F. G. Miller, Rockingham co. Va. July 
8 th 1839.
Bit* Marsh—Several months have rolled down 

ihe curriJnl of time, and ni*e buried in the ocean 
of eternity forever, since my wife and I eaine 
into this part of the State of Vitginiu, proclaiming 
the gospel of our once humbled, but now risen 
and exalted Lord.

We have preached a great' many limes lo large _ ,
and attentive congregations in this, and the ndja- From Br'. B. IP, Dyer,Braintree, It. June 23a. 
cent counties; and I hope witli some degree of Br. Marsh—1 have, been n constant supporter 
KurceRs, for at many of the meetings poor weep* of the Christian Palladium lor years, and am 
ing dinners have crowded round the anxious scats Imppy to say that generally it maintains a charae- 
for prayers, mourners have been comforted, bnck- ter worthy of Hi 3 name it hears. 1 observe that 
sliders reclaimed, and saints rejoiced. you do not allow political discussions in your

At the last protracted meeting wc held in flic paper. This is evidently right. Let but once tho 
Antioch chapel, Rockingham co. four united with contaminating influence of political strife cnleif 
the brethren, nnd at a meeting held in Liberty the pages of vour work, and the peaceble spirit 
chapel, Page co. a snort time since, three united, of tlio dove will depart to its unlive home. Pence 
nnd on the Lord s day I baptized two happy con- cannot smile around. Love cannot sit in silence, 
verts in the limpid water^of tho rolling Shcnariddah where the callous longue of political slander is 
at the some p;»ce where I baptized some years nlthwcd to reign. The kingdom of Christ is a 
ago twenty eight nl one meeting. O, that the kingdom of peace. And the kingdom of Chnsl

tnuil?tbvtrh*,,.cU Bfn,s.0,,s u»ain* shoulJ ljc ns distinctly scpuralo from the pohtyul 
lh» doctrine taught by Christ and his faposlles world ns peace ia from war, or virtue is from vice.
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM. Ill
Whnl communion hath light with darkness, nays Lldcr E. II. (lalladii}’, Dryden, N y. „n..M 
Paul. cause is advancing slowly where he labois. Wns

Al the very introduction of the Savior, when expecting to baptize at Isis next appointment and 
Ihe (Ingel Imd'cotnmuiiicalcd his message to the that eight hod recently united with the church, 
fchepherds. there appeared n multitude of the Elder George W. Richmond wishes com'muni 
heavenly host raising their high tuned notes of rnti„„s lor him directed toPjclcrfey. Livingston*'* 
praise, of glory to God in the highest, and on Michigan. 1
ejirth pracc, good will lovvafd men. The follow. ,;|d„ wil'liun Tagcrd'cn. Guilford Ohio l„, 

,S. Kn0W 1,aJV,nSi r<Te,VC V"'" -'! recenily attended a proTructcd meeiin", ei.fuioined
■fornix 1° ,mr;ed' n° °niy man,KSI “•tpm flic cfclifch. Laborers arc grc.nl/ncedcd J,hcn 
«Kni ’ pcacc'a"d Mo rays lie is non-sixty four jear. old, ca„ do but'
thiripriMcVi0rf ’ rCPreSCMCd l‘y i'!C ,P;?Phrl l° bc ind'iibMc"? anlThS'bre“rcu mic liV^cnl^ilSi
!,,!„.P7u °,0f ,peace- II?"CC' l,“ ,?llo",'rs nla-v for niinislcrial aid. qjiisuj ub united peace makers; and such are as- .... „ f
Sured of bcine bie/sed. Tho communication from Elder J. O. Harris on

® Elder M. Gardner’s debate with onu of the Disciples,
through niistukc, was mishid, and not found until 
it was too late to insert it in (Jus No. Wa regret it 
very much. _ But this and many oilier valuable 
communications now on hand, will appear in our 
next.

From Elder S. W. Butler, Blenheim N. Y. June 23d.
Br. Marsu—I Imycjusl enjoyed a good meeting 

vrith my brethren and friends in this town, not
withstanding the cause in this place is rather low.
Some of the members of this clHirch have of late 
gone down to the grave, and quite a number have 
moved away. But (here are some who are anx
ious to live and die in the good cause; and (eel 
to invite ministers to conic and preach for them.
In Rcxbury, where I have preached once in 
lour weeks, the saints aro slcdfusl, and our con
gregation is large and respectable. In Koriright
I preach once in lour weeks, and the brethren are! Elder J. V. Himes is expected to preach in South 
trying to live. I11 Worcester, Otsego co. where 11 Adams, Mass., the 1st Sabbath in August, and r’e- 
have preached once in fiiur weeks for two years lurn i0 tlic people of his charge the Tuesday fol' 
past, the saints arc sled lust, and they have had towing.
quite « number added to their church. Our last intelligence from Elder I.N. Walter, in-

forms us that ho had reached BufTalo in a feeble' 
state of health, though koine improved since he left 
New York city. Elder J. II. Currier fills his pulpit 
in his absence.

Elder Geo. Nelson ICcIton,. of Massachusetts, 
intends making a tour west.. Will visit South Ad
ams, Mass., and Berlin, N. Y., about the first or 
August: and, if circumstances direct, proceed on 
through the western part of New York, visiting 
Canton, Senneti, &c. He is an acceptable preacher 
in good standing among us. E. Edmunds.

SUMMARY.
1T .R.Pcrrington, Tiilly,>:.Y. wishes to inform 

hij that l.e is yet preaching the glorious
gospel. I;’:, rireuit is large, his colls many, and 
the work of ;he Lord is prospering under his 
labors.

Those to whose names no sum is set, have paid for the vol
RECEIPTS FOR VOL. 8.

Nod York—Elijah Bacon Titus Curtis Anna Lyon 
Win Peabody Dunicl Stewart John Palmer N S' 

An urgent request is'sent from the village of Holmes Elder J Badger $40,50 for Daniel Dexter',-. 
Cnilibrd, Ohio, by sister McCoy and her husband, Elder S. Dexter I-lirain Cutting Reuben Rogers El J 
for the minister* of ihc gc-spvl, to come and ad- P Cook Samuel Fowler Ilosen Towner Daniel Butler 
minister the bread of life to the perishing multi- Abraham'Pratt James Parmcter esq Betsey Cotie 
tildes there. Elias True esq Eraslus Harris James Goodell Miles*.

Elder D. F. Lndlcy, of E.ion, Ohio, gives n. (lie Mow, Jonathan Taintcr Warren Poller Capt J W 
following cheering intelligence: -Since my Hopkins A t Rusti esq lredone French Hiram 
Wl we hnvc enjoyed pleasant seasons. The Chandler A How D Grcc tt R Stowe & Slowo esq 
lraVen of truth is still at Work in bolli churches Aonh James Luther L Poller. JhrA.O Benncit John1 
and congregation's. In Uid first church in the 01 clion A Lampson, 111. Samuel Cot.-i.l W Wilmot,' 
town of Gu t r.c at my Inst meeting there were tf-C. Joseph Pettit John Mackhn, and for Sylvester 
eleven joined, which swells the number to forty Pervicr’s subscribers. A»ic -J Jofibrds Rich '
one in that infant church. At this place Inst Sab- «nl fuckerEuler LN. ^aLcr$lb, Thomas Laid!law 
both the congregation whs po large we bad la Sj for \\ in Sitcwart horaUo DiclkmsonI Casiileuriu 
repair to the grove. Before the afternoon service M Elliot. Elder D Ford ^6 lor A Broivn esq N 
eight happy converts were baptized, in* presence Gardner Sylvester Gardner C Carpenter Esther Jones 
ol^c'UXS and well behn^ed nod,cnee Al
present an attentive scnouancM P‘ . ** . ' Jt0 M Spencer Z Brackett P M Dr S G Haskins N AYoot- 
ccngrogutioiis; and we aro encouraged to look for ^ VJ Wodvcr j & , Ca(lmer cd j Wmlon and Mly
Mill greater Uuxnns. D B Winlon. C C» Massonncau Elder I. Alien $5

Elder Joseph G. Cooper, of Indiana, informs, us ||-or q. pecfc C5q c Slickney J Harris J Rice and CS
that himself and others have baptized thirty wUn- p0ner, N Cornell §5 for J Paul Dr. A Harris O 
in a few months past; that many of the preacher* dordl»n E.'Waterman and N Cornell. L Mavbec E 
among tl,c Disciples have proelaimcd in favor of nUcl UHurr Bit Ellis \ \V Salisbury K Gilii.-pieJ 
open communion, nnd that the Christian cause is 'rrempcr G Chase 11 Youngs J Brown S Spaulding 
prospering gloriously in that new world. [, Spaulding Win Spiaguc esq. Wr Mosher S2 E T

L F. Crist of Ohio, informs us’that Elder Baker SL Baker lion S A Gilbert W Craig J Mosher 
McClain has just returned from Clur!; c o. 0. (Eld. 11 Jones B Noble A W?ilcox. Ohio—Herman Earl 
l.ndiey’s neighborhood,) nnd brings the good Martin Lorh C Ilall esq Elder J Chaffee Alvin Bliss 
«c'v® th.nt forty or fifty members have been added Ira Jones Abraham Scribner J B Sackctt M 0 Barber 

«c churches where he iaborsv V Remainder in next number.
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OBITUAKV.
ELDER PHILIP HATHAWAY departed thin lire, 

at Freetown, R. I., June Mill, aged S3 years. Well 
may il be said u( him, that he had finished his course ami 
kept the laith, and has gone to receivo his reward. Ho 
was ordained to the work of the ministry ill about 17S9| 
Hence he has preached near fifty years. His funeral wad 
attendrd by the writer of this ariicle. With great propri
ety could l adopt the following language, as a foundation 
or my remarks on this solemn occasion—“ Blessed are tnu 
dead that

POETRY.
THE GLORIOUS TREASURE. 

P.clir.ioii! ’t is a glorious ireasVirej 
It tills our hearts with joy and iotre; 

Alfordiiig peace and consolation,
It litis our thoughts to things above.

It calms our fears, it soulliusoiir sorrows,
It smoothes our way oe’r life’s rough sea, 

*Tis mixed with patience, and holy virtues:
Tins heavenly treasure mine sh'ail be.

My llesh and blood shall be dissolved,
And mortal life will soon decay;

All earthly fears, and earthly soirows,
Sha’I vex my heart and eyes no mere:

• But pure religion, abides fur ever,
And, my glad heart shall strengthened be, 

While endless ages are onward rolling,
Tins heavenly treasure mine shall be. 

How vain, how Meeting, and transitory, 
This world with a l ns gaudy show,

Its vain delighls, and deceitful' pleasures, 
I’ll gladly leave them all below.

But grace and glory s-liall be my story, 
Since i in Jesus such beauties see,

While endless ages are onward rolling,
Tins heavenly portion mine shall be. 

While journeying through great tribulation, 
In love and u ■•■'*•! we’d march along,

And not contend fur nonessentials,
But in the Lord we’d all be strong.

For pure religion unites together,
In love and union I plainly sue:

Whilo endless ages are on waul rolling, 
This heavenly pot lion iniuu shall be.

n
die in the Lord.”

Elder Jaxies TArton.
DANIEL WALKER, Died, in Shelby, Michigan, ill 

the *13rd year of Ins ago, in lull hope of a glorious 
tnlity. Ho was among the first who composed the j-'lirw- 
tian chuich, at its first organization, in Mcndon, N. Y. 
and sustained his high profession, us a Christian, until the 
d.iy of his dissolution. Sermon oil the occasion by Elder 
J. Cannon. Coni.

i
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KTOTXOES.
As it i> impossible fur. Elders Badger, Bailey, and iS'onifl 

nth r preacher.-*, to attend our conference at the limo of 
the first appointment, il will bo postponed until tbe 16th 
cfS.pt. next, at 6 o’clock, A. M. ft let ting for worship 
the two preceding days. This is by the direction of six 
preachcis, and tho church at l.cona, Cuautauriuc co., 
where the cuufcreuco will be held.

I
<

.1i Ulitek Barr, Clerk.
Annual Sessions of Conferences for 183d*

The Penn. Cli. conference nt Plymouth, Luzerne 
co. August 29th al 10 o'clock A. M.

The Eric Chrisliun conference, will hold its next 
session at I.aona, Cliautnuquc co. N. Y., on Moris- 
dav, Scplcmlier 16, 1339; meet at 8 o’clock A. Af. 
All the members of the conference arc requested to 
attend.

Ohio Deer Creek Con. nt the new chapel, nl 
Mount Sterling August lfith.

Ohio Union Con. at Williamsport, September 
4th. The several local conferences are particu
larly requested lo send delegates to the Union 
conference.

Ohio Southern Con. al Pisgah church, Sept. 14. 
nt J2 o’clock Al.

Ohio Central Con. August 20ih at 10 o’clock A. 
M. nt Bethlehem Christian chapel ut Appleton.

Ohio Auglnzi; Christian Con. August 2d at Kilcy 
Creek,near Elder Win. Hand's, Putman ce.’

Ohio Christian cmnp nicctinsr August 23d in 
Chatham, 10 miles north front Newark, Licking 
county.

Elder Isaac N. Waller, of New York, if no preventing 
providence, will preach'm Dublin, Franklin co. Ohio, 
on Sunday, thu 4ih day of August, at 10 o'clock,' a. M. 
Tho 2nd Sabbath he expects to attend al Williamsport, 
Pickaway co. t From tl.encc to tho Central conference 
and camp mooting, in Licking co; and on the 1st Sabbath 
in September, if his health permits, will attend,'ul Her
rington, on Raccoon creek, Athens co. His other ap
pointments for September will be arranged at tho Central 
Conference.

llYAIN BOOK.—Wo hhvc now a supply of Hynw 
Books, which will be forwarded to responsible agents on A 
credit of six months

ffjr'Those who arc indebted for any of the past volumes 
of me Palladium, can either mafco payment to the 1 osl 
Master at Union Mills, N. Y., or forward their money, 
Post Paid, to Kid or Joseph Badger, Iloncoye Falls, IVIon- 
roo co. N. Y.

1!I1 THE HIDING PLACE.
Thou art my hiding place, O Lord!

In thco I fix my trust;- 
Engiavcd by ihy holy word,
. A feeble child of dust.

1 have no argument beside,
I urge no other plea ;

Ami ’lis enough—tbu Savior died—
Tho Savior died fur me.

When storms of fierce temptation beat, 
And furious foes assail,

My iciiigc is the mercy scat,
Aly hope within tlio veil.

From .'•'.rife of longues and bitter words, 
My spirit flies to thee;

Joy to my heart thu thought af!brds,
My Savior died for me.

•Mid li ials, heavy to be borne,
. When mortal sircnglh is tain,

A heart with grief and anguish lorn,
A body racked with patu;

Ah! what could give the suffer rest,
Bid every murmur Ik-c—

But this, the witness of my lioart,
That Jesus died for me.

i
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li And when thy awful voice commands 
This body to decay,

And life, in its lusi lingering sands,
- Is ebbing fast away !
Then, though it he in accents weak,

•• And faint and tremblin'*—
°; *"« strength in d.-ath to speak,

My Savior died for me.”

I!■s
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MABRIAgjjs,

isttnas? teassBiSi s nr
Abigail Sherman^ A°t g

V. PALLADIA Itf'iT23B GZZRZSTZ 
Is published semi-monthly under tho direction of the 

CHRISTIAN GENERAL BOOK ASSOCIATION.
Terms.—One Dollar per annum in udcanct. For 

Five Dollars in advance six copies will bo sent. 
Communications should be directed * Post Muster, 
Union Mills, Fulton co. N. Y.’
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For the Christian Palladium.

Letter to a Universalist.
BY ELDER L. D. FLEMING.

but in the event of thoir not meeting me 
there, those favors shall be withheld. I 
then (having the power) give them such a 
constitution, and throw such a train of cir
cumstances that they must of necessity meet 
mo there, I arbitrarily governing the whole 
affair! 1 ask, do they exercise a will in that 
matter? Have they the power of choice 7 
Most assuredly not! Its application is so 
obvious, 1 need not delineate it. You must 
see there could be no virtue nor vice without 
the power of choice. Blame does not attach 
to’the maniac for his conduct, for he has lost 
the regulator, and is; we may say, driven 
by a law or necessity. And if God had so 
constituted man that he could not do wrong, 
he would of necessity be so gonsliluted, that 
he could not do right, ns a moral being, for 
what he does, is by a law of necessity.— 
Place me in circumstances where 1 cannot 
get intoxicated, and it is evidently no virtuo 
in me to be sober. Here we see that free 
moral agency is necessary for the existence 
of virtue, and consequently of happiness.

But again : Law implies agency; and to 
give laws to men, unless they ore free moral 
agents i is a perfect outrage of their natures'. 
And if God has given a law to mankind it 
is (tome;nn' incontrovertible cvidenco of 
their moral freedom. When 1. speak of 

you not a doubt of the unconditional Salva- mart’s “ free agency,” 1 do not mean that he 
tion of all men? Do you feel that you can- is free to violate God’s laws with impunity. 
not bo in an error ? Sir, if there is doubt, I mean that he has the power of choice 
there is presumption in settling down upon about it, and if he violates them, he incurs 
the theory. their penalty. J see in a Universalist paper

But now for a little of the evidence, show- published in this city, the following slale- 
ing that man is a free moral agent. In or- ment on the subject of “free agencyAf- 
der to 111 is, we will just resort to the word ter giving an article condemnatory of the 

i • and the testimony for a few sayings that doctrine, the writer says, “If it be meant 
cannot, in my judgment, be reconciled on by free agency that man has power* and is 

. any other principle. “ Choose ye this day free to walk in the path which is marked by 
whom ye will serve.” “How long halt ye the finger of God for his feet, then we be- 
between two opinions? ” “ I have called, liove that man is a free agent. But if yoir 
but ye have refused”' “Ye will not come mean that a man can go contrary to God’s 
unto me that ye might have life.” “ Come purposes, we know of no such agency.” 
now, and let us reason, together ? ” “ Who- Now, Sir, if 1' am bound by some law, or 
soever ©tf? let him come, &c.” I presume necessity, to take just such a course, 1 amr 
I need not say to you, that the number of notfree to take it. Freedom supposes that I* 
passages-of this class is very great. Here may choose or refuse it; otherwise there i» 
we find the power of choice is to be exercis- no freedom about it. We do not say that ar 
ed, and the will is to be brought into re- man is free to go to the state’s prison, when* 
quisition. Destroy these features in man. he goes of necessity; for freedom supposes* 
*n<* brightest works of the Creator are the power of choice. But still further, the 
blotted from the universe. Man is left a issue of the above premises, is, that every 
machine; and there is no right, nor wrong, step a man takes in rapine, cruelty, and ev- 
praise nor blame in the universe. Suppose, cry species of crime, is just according to* 
Sir, I call together a certain number of indi- God’s purpose. The position is so unlena- 
viduals and promise them, on condition of ble, that I feel it needs no more exposure* 
their meeting mo in Boston, that I will be- But such is the inalienable issue of the wri^ 
atow certain distinguished favors upon them; tor’s premises.

My Dear Sir—By the particular request 
of our mutual friend, Mrs. Pierce, who, 
from a late conversation with yourself, 
thinks you a sincere inquirer after the truth, 
inasmuch as you expressed a candid solici
tude to have such evidence presented to your 
mind as will enable you to form right con
ceptions of the truth as it is in Jesus, I take 
the opportunity of addressing a shorl epistle 
to you, I trust in the spirit^of Christianity.

You say, (1 am informed,) that could you 
be convinced of the freo moral agency of 
man, and a consequent connection between 
the present and future states, you would 
then renounce your Univcrsulism. Yoir, l 
presume, and all other reasonable men, arc 
willing to admit that the doctrine, if false, is 
a most flagrant and dangerous error. This 
acknowledged, and we must necessarily con- 
elude, that it is most presumptuous to settle 
down upon the theory, without the most 
careful investigation and the most full con
viction, founded upon proof irrefragible.— 

■j Now 1 would, with the utmost courtesy, in
quire, are you fully persuaded that there is 
no positive counter testimony to the theory 
of ultra Univcrsnliem in the Bible? Have
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and knowledge of the history of the church,' 
would bo needed to give a decided negative 
answer to such a question. Yet there are- 
thousonds who advocate the propriety of 
sectarian establishments. While thousands 

by elder ira allen. of others, though they say, schism in the
The present divided state of the church church is an evil,' yet endure it and even* 

Into sects, is very unfavorable to reforma- countenance it as an evil that is unavoida- 
tion. A sectarian spirit quenches the spirit ble and must be borne. They can see'no 
of Christ, and drives the peace of God from way by which the church can be rid of it. 
the soul. We pray God to revive his work, Others who have taken a stand against 
but take a course directly calculated to pre- schism and party, have after all for interest 
vent tho object of our desires. Ministers, or convenience or the sake of a home, us 
Christians, converts, oppose in one way the they say, shrunk back into , a sectarian 
very cause they ardently labor to build up church'* But how persons well informed fu 
in another way. Their scctarism must be the principles of Christian liberty, and unL 
supported at all events, and if for a time the on, can take on them the fellers of an exclu- 
gpirit of reformation prevails and unites the sive party and aid in the work of schism 
children of God, and obscures the dark vis. and death, is strange. It shows how little 
age of seclarism, threatening destruction to people are governed by principle, instead of 

. party walls, creeds, and names ; measures passion and interest, 
are soon taken to right up their party stan. But, says an inquirer, what can be done 
diards, and their thorny hedges of separation, in the present condition of the church ? And 
And as we bring forward our Cause, our what course should the convert take to avoid 
church, and our creed, the cause of Christ giving his influence to build up schism and 
is thrust back, and put down. What an party? Must we all join your church, und 
evidence of our folly, ignorance, and depra- come to your standard ? 1 answer, come to
vity ; thwarting our own purposes, and the standard of Christy and join his church 

‘ biusting the fruit of our own labors! So and there stop, it is enough ; and if you find 
far as our influence goes to support a sect, a me and my church there wc shall be togeth- 
party, a schism in the church of God, so far er, all one in Christ. But if I am not there, 
wo oppose the kingdom of Christ, whether do not go a step further to find me, nor turn 
we be minister, church member, or convert, to the right or left for the privileges of sec- 
f he spirit of sectarism is the spirit of dis- tarism, or to find a retreat from its poisoned 
union and party, therefore, it is contrary to 
the spirit of the gospel, which is union and 
love. -

4 JBe not deceived.*—Paul.

i I

:i

arrows-

Fix deeply on your mind a sense of the 
infinite evil of sin, the elements of damna
tion, exposing the life of the soul to eternal 
death.

The Christian’s strength consists in his 
feeling his weakness *, his safety in flying 
to Christ.

The great question to be settled in this 
mater is this : Is sectarism and schism in 
the church of God consistent with the gos- 
f>el and interests of Christ’s kingdom ? It 
would seem that but little time lor reflection,! 
and a small share of Christian experience}

*■ •
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The connection of the present nnd future frequently said, “ God is good enough, wise 
states, or the influence this life will have on enough, and powerful enough, to save all 
the next, is involved in this question. If mankind from the future consequences of 
there is no connection between the present sin, therefore ho will do it.” This is the 

.and the future, then man’s identity is lost, grand pedestal on which the whole fabric of 
and tfyq present state is wholly superfluous. LJnivcrsalism is built. Though it is an ar- 
If man’s identity is lost, to him it is cquiva- gument apparently plausible, yet it is cer- 
lent to annihilation, arid to him there will be tainly sophistical. It is what logicians' call 
no . future state. But if man retains his an a priori argument, reasoning from what 
identity, carrying the remembrance of the God can do to what he must do. But if we 
present state, to the future, then the influ- would reason correctly, our argument 
enccof this life upon the next is most obvi- should be a posteriori, i. e. from what God 
ous. To suppose that death will produce a do is do, to what he may or mill do. Now 1 
moral change, discovers great ignorance of will assume the a priori argument, and show 
the nature of moral goodness. Many of the issue. God is good enough, wise en- 
the animal organs perish during life, without ough, and powerful enough, to prevent all 
producing any moral change, or revolution the moral and physical evil in this life, 
in character whatever. No, Sir, rest assur- therefore he will do ill! Yet, we see he 

that our present characters, as formed does not do it. Now, sir, what certainty 
in this probationary life, will be carried with have we in reason, that God’s wisdom, pow- 
us into a 'future world. . er, and goodness, will accomplish in a future
„ We should always bear in mind, that slate, what they fail to accomplish here? If 
there is a.striking analogy between succes- we say it would not be. consistent with his 
?ive states, hence it is most natural to con- moral government to do so here, is not the 
elude,' there .will be an analogy between the same objection equally applicable in refer- 
present and Zulu re slates. Things here sus- encc to the future? if it be snid, that the 
tain the relation of cause and cilcct. As it sins and miseries of the present life, are nc- 
regards the moral world, God’s government ccssary to complete our happiness in the 
is far from being arbitrary.. God has con- next, then 1 would argue that the physician, 
nectcd with wrong doing certain consequen- who, to make a good bill for himself, comes 
ces, which are as the effect of a cause. For io me and makes me sick and distressed for 
instance, when an individual violates the several months, intentionally, and then re
laws of the animal economy, the consc- stores me, and tells me he might have given 
qiience is disease, pain, and death. Now me health just as well, but that he took the 
the disease and misery of the debauchee, course he did, to enublc me to appreciate 
and inebriate, tire not a punishment arbitra- health, acts on the same principle of God’s 
rily inflicted by God ; but they are the re- government!» But, sir, I conclude, that if 
suit of having violated an established law in it is consistent for God to admit sin and mis- 
vpan’s physical nature. Analogous to this, cry to exist at one time, it may be, at any 
will be the consequences of sin in a future other time, and at all times, 
world. That is, by violating the laws of But 1 must close for the present, subscrib- 
our higher nature, certain evil consequences ing myself a companion of all them that 
will result on the same principle. I do not fear the .Lord, 
conceive that God will ever arbitrarily saue
the righteous or condemn the impenitent.— n „ ..
But their states will g.ow up as the cense-
nuences of the regard or disregard of the . Consideration,
established laws of their being. In perfect BY F°BRE3T*. _

• character with this the apostle says, “ His Consider Death. It is coming, it wnl be 
servants ye are whom ye obey ; whether of well if it does not seize you before you have 
sin unto death, or of obedience unto rigldc- "’ell thought of it. Will it not come and 

■ ousness ? ” In drawing tho conclusion of divide your soul from the body! Will it not 
his argument on this point, he says, speaking come and cut down the body, and lay it m 
or obedience. “The end” or the effect will the cold earih! O, deluded sinners! who 

everlasting life.” And speaking of has bewitched you, that you should not pre- 
disobedience he says, “ the wages [or effect] pare for a scene so important ? How would 

; of sin is death.” See Rom. Ulh chapter.— I weep for dying mortals, who will not re- 
An argument more logical or moro in point fleet whither they are going. 0, wicked, 

5lo question, could hardly be imagined, tempting world! that will not sulfur men to 
1 erhaps you will be ready to say as is look and prepare for death. -O, cruel sin,

i
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Yours to serve in the truth.
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nnd flesh! that lull souls in sleep till they Clarke, on account of its great antiquity i 
are landed in endless darkness and despair, indisputable genuineness, and super-exccl- 

Dear friends, awake, rouse up sense and Icncy, was superior to any which he consul, 
reason, and consider where you will be in a ted. The reading, therefore, of any pa$- 
little while. How many funerals do wc see, sage from tins manuscript, was considered 
how many mourners go about the streets, by him, genuine and decisive. Here then’, 
and in how few days must your faces be it would seem, that all doubt is precluded, 
changed, your eyes and lips bo closed, this the question set entirely at rcst,und the di- 
warm and active body stretched out as a vine origin of the term “ Christians,” first 
cold dead corpse'! and confined in a cofiin, given to the disciples at Antioch, established 
and laid in a dark grave out of sight! And beyond all successful contradiction; Among 
will you then be proud, and vain, and gay, the many instructions which Paul and Bar- 
and worldly, as you now are? Dear broth- nabas were divinely inspired to impart at 
ren and friends, think of Death—nnd make Antioch, during the “ whole year that they 
all wise preparations for it.. Christ is able assembled ” in that place, ■* and instructed 
to save to the uttermost all those who dili- a great number,” “ they," this infallible man- 
gently seek and obey him. uscript declares, “ first called the disciples

---------- - -—----------- nt Antioch, Christians*
For the Christum PnIMimn. / 3d. If the term was applied to the discr-

TTilC Ciarlsliaas Maniac. P*es *n derisi°n, Why does the apostle Peter,
by elder LYMAN VKRUY, lst Pelcr-iv- 1G> use the same as expressive

rr\j ... , . . of the character of a saint? Would h6mil u,ke side will, ll,e enemies of Chrisl, and
STml el AmiuT” f oPP'y to any of his followers a name origi-
lion, by whom they wcreciIliedChrisW Eofdf W1™1 >"orely ns an epf.
Whether they were called such, bv the dis- Juldher,s,on,’. and contempt ? Is it like- 
ciples themselves, the inhabitants'of Anti- /’thul Z WOu,d aPPr°ve.°i a term, coming 
och, or by Paul and Barnabas. The design ^OI,veS|?. . Is U ,not n,uch mo.rC
of this article is to show, that the discipfes lord“sain
received this appellation from Paul and Bur- Z ,.*?"L’ d P,le’ ~,ohevcr’l or so,m 
nabas, by divine appointment. It has been, anri .1,, .1: ■ S, ^ Glns!’ the apostles,
and still is, asserted by somfe, that the in- an o^wTf n T ®*’ ,nsteadof lIS'ng 
habitants of Antioch gave them this name “ P £et ,of °PProbri,l,m» to express the
by way of derision. But this idea will np. capable oTcoinin^ , Ghr'?!
pear fallacious, and the true origin of the , °f C0,n,nS a ler,m> preferable in hii
title to be from God, from the following con- HeavffrSh-10 ""T M?® T™* J7
siderations. Heaven ? 1 Ins, surely would be placing the

1st. The original Greek term, chremati. aP0Sl,c f01®/ in a very impeachable light.
sai, signifies, according to the celebrated r°im 110 P , lberc^ore» lhat St. Peter 
DV. Clarke “to nvnnh.t ',‘ebrated made use of the term “ Christian,” when in-
&c., by divine direction.’ In this sensTTc f-f!|rCd r7,-111® IIo,yk G.host’ and when °t,ier. 
considers, it is used in Matt, ii 12 Lulceii , ®S of nuthonly, and expressive 0/
20, Acts x. 22, and fn the passage now ul u® Sa^f .thmff’ were al liand’ il is c,car» 
der consideration. If ho be correct it fo " u Ch”st,nn» was not a term of derRf'
Jews, of course, incommvmiWyX’t‘.[ho lon' *v'"« oppoi-'morl..
disciples were called Christians first in Anti r ■' M,nt’ bel!CIVCr’ c'S?P ’ ■
och,” by divine appointment A f"enc1, &c-> wcrc tll,es of div,ne ,nsP,,a‘

2d. The Codex Jierai nn n/ • 1 tion, then the title “ Christian” was ; other-
script containing the four GosopiSh^ Am?nUr wise> a divincly inspired apostle would never 
the Apostles, the old Unla nnrl , •r °f havc uscd il*
tin version, reads the 25M, ,?d I op i Lu‘ 5tb- The very evident propriety and tfi* 
thus : “And hearing tint «?„, 1 11 v?,r,ses dom, of naming those who embrace the doc.
6usr, he doparted seekinir for him Wa9|:|t • r" ,r.‘no nnd bear tbc image of Christ, aftei
found him, he besought5 i,im t/Tll"11 av'nS him, afl'ord a strong presumptive proof ol 
fioch, who, when they Wpr- „Como lo An' the divine origin ol such a title, or, at least; 
bled with the church, a wi , °me’ as®e!n- render it extremely improbable, that it

great number nnrl ?i.y®ar.Landr.m' a namo of derision. That the followers ol 
called the disciples at Antiooh r<u -°y Pirs,| Christ should he nnmed after him, appears 
-This manuscript, jn t|)e T. rislian®* important for several reasons, lst. It is ne-

ation of Dr. cessary, that they should liave some genera

was
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"“tis.3 k « > "X' snsrfer widely from those of the world. They * P 1,1 c * OMII|»
are on isolated body, a distinct, and a “peen- BY KLDEn James Williamson. 
liar people; ” and if they should not give "Where withal shall a young man cleanse 
themselves a name, the world would do it for his ways ?—Psalms cxix. 9. 
tjhem. 2d. The name “ Christian,” is, by What an important question is here pro
divine authority, the general appellation by pounded by the Psalmist j Let every young 
which all the true disciples of Christ thro*- man propose the same to himself, with an 

*>ut the world, should he known, and distin- anxious desire to understand the given an
guished. 3d. This title is peculiarly ex- swer experimentally, “ by takiug heed 
pressive of whatever constitutes a genuine thereto according to thy [God’s] word.”:— 
disciplc of Christ. It always means genu- When the purest and most refined philoso- 
tne disciples, and no others. Therefore, pliy .of men had failed, the Father of spirits, 
whoever takes the name, Christian, whether by his inspired servant, gave this instruction 

is a Christian, or not, confesses Christ to the. youth of that, and all subsequent 
before men. It denotes, invariably, a true ages. The knowledge of a truth of such 
follower of Christ. 4th. ft is a badge of vast importance, would have caused the 
Christian union. heart of a Socrates, or a Plato, to rejoice,

,11.13 p name \vhich all believers in Christ fora remedy so simple, yet so efficacious— 
of every order, sect, or denomination, as- for the healing of all the moral diseases of 

. *ume. And should ail who believe in the corrupted youth, nnd preparing them for all 
religion of Christ, supersede their unscrip- the real enjoyments that heaven and earth 
iurql, and parly names, nnd retain the name afford.
Christian only, as the general title by which Youth enters upon the journey of life 
they might be known and called, the chief licad-strong and inexperienced, having all 

; source of division among Christians, would the passions awake, nnd surrounded with a 
be removed. And had llr. My rick, and his variety of allurements, calculated to direct 

f coadjutors, simply called themselves Chris, the mind from the right way. in such cir- 
JianSy although they give themselves no par- cumstanccs God has given directions in his 
ticular, or general title, they would not word, bow a young man may direct his steps, 
have had, very much to their regret, the so as to escape the pollutions of this corrupt 

| .sectarian term of “ Unionists,” “ saddled ” nnd wicked world, it is lamentable to say, 
upon them. that the fewest number pass this critical

Finally, my brethren, as we profess, sim- stage of life uncorruptcd by some one or 
ply, to be Christians, let us be sure toob- other of the prevailing vices of the age in 
'^ain, and enjoy that grace and holiness, which they live. The man after God’s own 
which our name signifies. The Christian heart, did not pass through undefiled. Hear 
name is important, but the thing it means, his prayor: “ Remember not the sins of my 
{s far more essential. O, may we be a holy, youth,” But we know that the root nnd 
spiritual people, doing honor to our excel- offspring of David did, for “lie knew no sin 
lent name, and the liberal profession we have neither was deceit found in his mouth; bc- 
made! May God bless my dear brethren cause it did not dwell in his heart. Theful- 
jn Christ. ness of the divine wisdom enabled him to

^ve met with It is good for mo that I ch(j(J i( j„ ]ike4mannerj as soon Z the 
have been supplanted, despised censured, th receives lho word of God, which i. 
maligned, judged by and separated f.om my 'ur0 lvisdo anr) with it imbibes ,il8 spirit 
aeai-est and dearest friends. By this I have of tru(hi he we„ proparod ,0 take heed to 
found the faithfulness of Him who is the (,is ways, to see error in all its forms, and 
best of friends. M hileficld. choose 1 the true and living way of holiness’

Resolve always to do that which, on the which the immaculate Redeemer hath -con- 
wholc—in eternity as well as in time—will sccraled, and made plain to all his true fol- 
promoie the highest glory of God and hap- lowers.
piness of man. I The young man who would cleanse his

In matters of doubt, take the safe side, ways, must lay up the word in his heart, that
. ?Pl no custom, follow no pursuit, the he may meditate on it by day and by night;

° . V’hich *s questionable. He that for, from the heart are the issues ol l"®*-" 
°uhtoth is damned.” The thoughts, words, and actions, proceed
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frona the heart, and if the word and spirit of ness, forbearance, benevolence, &c., will not 
Christ dwell there, there are his subjects, decline with your physical and intellectual 
and his kingdom is set up there; then the powers, but will remain as living monuments 
thoughts of tho heart, the words of the and speuk loudly to your successors after 
mouth, and tho works of the hands, are all the body is laid irfThe silent tomb, 
brought in subjection to the will of God.— Old age may bleach the head, and fur- 
The spirit of the man is made alive, his path row the cheek, it may dim the eye, deafen 
is mode bright, and all his noble powers are the car, or palsy the hand, but it never can 
revived, and brought ipto useful and active extinguish that holy zeal and flaming love, 
exercise, by the divine logos, which is en- which many waters cannot quench, nor tho 
graven on tho fleshly tubles of his heart, floods, drown. Neither can it destroy that 
and made h;a directory in all his pursuits living faith which dwelt in young Timothy’* 
through life. vigorous bosom ; also, in his pious mother

How pleasant and delightful must that Eunice at a moro advanced stage; and do
wny be, which is made holy by the Ron of parted not from his old grand-mother Lois, 
God, illuminated by his wisdom, and guard- in declining age when she was about to tako 
ed by his heavenly messengers! and those her last step into the grave. Dayid, in 
foet that walk therein, are no less beautiful Psalm ciii- 5, calls upon his soul to praise 
and lovely. Where is the tender youth, tho Lord, who satisfleth his mouth with good 
whose conscience is not yet scared by adding things, so that his ) oulb is renewed like tho 
sin to sin, whose ears are not closed to the eagles.
whisperings of truth, whose affections are Before 1 close, suffer me to drop a word 
not wholly engrossed with the pleasures and of admonition to those who have stopped on 
vain amusements of the world, and whose the way, or returned again to the weak and 
light is not entirely extinguished; listen,. O, beggarly elements of the world ; who, tho* 
Ijsten to wisdom’s call. “Thisis the way, they have lost their first love, have not en- 
walk ye in it.” b lircly forgotten its consolations ; from such

Are you in pursuit of honor? here il is. we often hear the bitter complaint and sad 
Atc you searching after wisdom? here you lamentations, “O, that I wore as in months 
will find her, a sweet and constant compan- past, as in the days when God preserved me, 
ion. Are you grasping for wealth? hero when his candle shone upon my head, and 
are the true riches. Arc you seeking hap- when by his light I walked through dark- 
piness ? here you may find it lasting and ness, as I was in the days of my youth 
permanent. Do you want faithful friends, when the secret of God was upon my tabor- 
i^nd kind associates 7 here they ore, ready nncle; when I washed my steps with butter 
to give you the friendly hand of unfeigned and the rock pouted me out rivers of oil.” 
affection, to shed with you the sympathizing My friend, why is il not with you now as it 
tear, to alleviate your sorrows, as well as to was then? Let me tell you, perhaps you 
heighten your joys, and who, will not desert havo ceased to relievo the poor that cry un- 
you in the hour of temptation and distress, to you, the fatherless, and him that hath 
How many obstacles are in your way? Arc none to help liirp. Have you not, like the 
you like the young man we read of in the priest and the Lovite, passed by him that 
gospel, whom the Savior loved for his amia- was ready to perish, and prevented his bless- 
ble qualities, who lacked one thing? I fear ing from coming upon you, ns it did upon 
there are many in your way, and one is the good Samaritan who administered unto 
enough tp shut you out of heaven, and to him ; and it may be that you haye so long 
make an impassible gulf between you and neglected' the poor widow, that her com- 
the society of the blessed. plaints have reached the ears of tho widow*^

Consider youth is the seed time, and a God. If these things be so, no wo.ndcr you 
scanty or an abundant harvest depends upon complain of stumbling over the dark and 
the improvement or misimprovement of this dismal mountains of despair.

"SC, • ! ° y°U w!sh y°ur sun 10 You should havo learned before, that as 
? vnnp Prflnn«!r^n'n? cloud? “remcm- SOon as you shut up the bowels of compass- 
vnnth ” for a venorni'il days y°ur ion against the fatherless and widow, the 

j - DV exit are the consnmin d agCr anda hap' P00r» lhc aI?ic!ed» and *he oppressed, the 
vouth Those uraces wp i? a vlrluous windows of Heaven would be closed against youth. 1 hose graces which arc implanted you, and the streams of divine consolation
life such as iustiee mnrow!)cyiotl y°ur would cense to flow into your soul. Now, 

* ’ y> kindness, meek- if you wish it to bo with you as it was in
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Jjmes Pust» begin now to draw out your soul The Christian’s soul will swell with immoi}
to the hungry, and satisfy the afflicted, undo tality, all wants will there be swallowed up 
Uie heayy burdens, break every yoke, and in one. There real participation without re- 
ooa let the oppressed go free. Then sha.M morse, enjoyment without fatigue,* nnticipa- 
your long obscured light break forth as the lion with possession close in its train—one 
morning, and your ufllicted soul shall be continued stream of joy. 
speedily restored to health and vigor. Your How should we strive, even to the sacri- 
righteousness shall go before you, and the free of other inclinations, to cultivate that 
gtory of the Lord shall be your rearward, desire here; instead, of landing all our 
I ea 'v.jen y°u call for mercy and favor the powers to satiate the rest, without it here, 
.bora will answer; when you cry, he will our lives arc but a solemn uagedyof dark 
9W nero lam. despair. This is the sunshine of our day,

,7 hco ®hall those dry and formal petitions, this the day-break of our dreary night.— 
which before could not rise higher than Our judgment tells us we have a God: rea- 
your head, be turned into sincere ejacula- son connects us with our Maker. O, let 
uons, and devout supplications, .which will that connection be cultivated, till our justifi- 
ascend the holy hill, and be received as ac- ed souls, re-clothed with celestial bodies, a- 
ceptable offerings, as sweet odors in golden wake in blazing day, greeted by Heaven’s 
vials. Finally, reader, if you doubt the smiling throng, a glittering host appear of 
V*uth of these assertions confirmed by the immortal spirits, to see their Savior and en- 
tostimony of the inspired penmen, and the joy his smiles, 
experience of the writer, “prove the Lord 
9f hosts, and see if he will not open to you 
iho windows of heaven, and pour you out 
such a blessing, there shall not be 
enough to receive it,” then you will see 
with .your oyes, and know for yourself and 
and not for another.

From the Boston Recorder.
Successful Preaching.

• “ How awf ul goodness is ? ”
The most successful preachers of every 

age, have been those who were most “ with 
Jesus.” Who are the men who have been 
most signally blessed during the last centu
ry ? They are such men as Brainard, who' 
spent an incredible amount of lime in pray
er—and Edwards, who studied on his knees 
—and Whitefield, who is said to have spent 
at least two hours in his closet before preach
ing. It is said of President Davis, that he 
never preached a sermon which was not in
strumental in, at least, one conversion.— 
Some of his sermons brought many to the 
foot of the cross. For an explanation, we 
need only say that President Davis was a 
man whose soul was made of heavenly fire. 
He delighted to be in his closet. Shepard 
was greatly distinguished for his success in 
preaching. When on his death-bed, he said 
to some young ministers who were present. 

The secret of my success is in these three

room

For the Christian Palladium.
n uman wants. /

BY NICHOLAS SUMNERBELL.
Bn. Marsh—‘We arc all made up of 

wants,’ is an expression frequently used, 
and rife with meaning. Merc mutter can
not think; it has no wants. Wc hold com- 
muion with the world through the medium 
of our senses; these as fibres form the ac- 
live matter of which wc exist, connect us 
with our relutive matter, dispensed through
out creation. Thus we gravitate continual
ly to pur mother dust. Without those con
necting links man would be perfectly docile.
Disconnected with all things of an earthly 
nature, fear would not drive him, love would 
not entice him; nothing that the eye could 
see, or ear could hear, would cause a voli- things :
tion; the social fireside would be without a 1. The studying of my sermons very fre-
charm,and the cool zephyrs of the summer’s qucntly costs me tears.
evening would possess nothing to invite him 2. Before 1 preached a sermon to others,
to his moon.light walks. Rid us of our xl derived good from it myself.
wants and we are left immovable and sin- 3. I have always gone into the pulpit as
tionary, unless moved by some outward or if 1 were immediately after to ronderanac
super-human propelling power. count to my Master.

But those fibres will be severed by death, All who knew that devoted man would 
the vapors of earthly pleasures will cease at have united in expressing his ‘secret m 
the grave; we shall there bid adieu to all these words—in the closet !
?nU8hlr Wai?,ts- Dnegreat desire, one glow- Fact? might be multiplied in proof of tne 

Jv}1 there have birth afresh, con- point under consideration. But enough has 
its^ukor by faith’s silkon fibre, been said to show that, the matt who wa*
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commencing' n satirical attack on oupgseconrf rea
son (or rejecting his human policy? "We leave 
the candid to judge. But it is our second objection 
to his plan, in whicli 11 the more piercing intelli
gence and strong vision of our sage friend of the*' 
Harbinger, detects discrepancies, and "crude 
and rash things." The following is the sentence 
to.which we refer:

"2d. The plan, if carried into successful oper
ation, would not only defeat the object proposed, 
but would annihilate nenrly, if not every vestige 
of the Christian religion in the world.** This Mr. 
C. cannot understand : how a "plan, if carried 
into successful operation," could defeat the objrxt 
proposed, are idens loo crude for the digestive 
powers of our friend of the Harbinger. Well 
then, we will try to cook the dish anew, and if it 
will not be more palatable to him, it may, never
theless, be easier of digestion. We come to the 
point.

1st. We suppose Mr. Campbell had an object in 
view, when he drew his plan for assembling a 

congress of the sects, &e." That object wo 
admit was a good one: for it professes to aim af 
the accomplishment of n perfect union among all 
the saints. 2d. Mr. C. has proposed a plan for thc 
accomplishment of this desirable object.- That 
plan is a human one; and such are its principles 
that if carried into successful operation it would 
defeat this worthy object. 3d. The manner in 
which the plan would defeat the object, would 1>£ 
in calling every thing "scbismaticnl and human" 
against which an objection, from any of the sects, 
should be raised. 4(li. It is believed that there

with God, and is worthy to be employed 
an ambassador from his court, will forget 
himself—forget every thing but the over
whelming importance of his message to dy
ing men.

as
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UNION MILLS, N. Y. AUGUST 15, 1839?
“Kucp the unity of ihc spirit.”—Paul.

UNION AMONG THE SECTS.
Opr friend, (he editor of the Millennial Hnrbin- 

ger, has taken some umbrage at (he unanswerable 
objections which wc have offered to his plan for 
a union of tho saints. He cnlls our remarks 
"crude and rash," “far beyond the optics of 
ordinary men," and says that lie “ shall leave this 
matter with us for reflection until the moon 
ehnnge."

Docs Mr. C. expect to sustain the cause of the 
meek Redeemer, by meeting the friendly argu
ments of liis dissenting brethren with sarcastic 
witticisms? or has he no better reasons to offer in

i

ft3
.!I

* % l
•• this case? If he had, it is reasonable to suppose 

he would have presented them..
We oflered only two reasons fur not seconding 

Mr. Cnmpbell’s motion. Tbe following is the 
first: 11 Wc cnnnol second this motion. 1st.
Because It is human policy.*' Is this sentence 
beyond’ the vision of Mr. C. ?• Js it * crude and 
rash’ in its character? Or does he expect to 
evade its force, by treating the matter with super
cilious contempt ? We repeat it, that it is human would be sufljcient objections raised to annihilate 
policy. And we asfc’oiir friend of the Harbinger nearly, if not every, vestigo of tho Christian re

ligion in (lie world. 5th. The " successful opera- 
lion,'* therefore, of Mr. C.*s plan would form 4 
union without principle; not a union on the prin
ciples of the gospel; for these he is willing to 
sacrifice, and call 1 scliismafical and human,’ If 
an objection should be raised against them. Such 
would be a union on the defective human policy of

1it
i
. il«:

;i to show the contrary if he can. This he has not 
attempted to do; and for the obvious reason, he 
cannot.'

This plan, for a " congress of the sects," comes 
with rather an ill grace from Mr. Campbell's pen. 
He has long contended for the sufGcieney of the 
Scriptures to " restore tlie church fo its ancient 
order," and primitive union. And now to be 
found proposing plans of his o?en to effect this 
work, i» a tacit acknowledgement Hint lio consid
ers (he perfect law defective in this respect. For 
most certainly if Mr. C. fully believes in the 
doctrine lie line formerly advocated, viz: that 
Christ and his apostles have clearly revealed the 
true principle, of Christian union, he would no) 
now he round drviwng n plnn; to call together n 
•congree. of the reel.,” (embracing the old 

jnded mother end her polluted daughters,) to settle 
Hus important question.
; B“,il *a not our lirst „bj,clion c

in him, t. have g.ven .1. candid answer, hefole

i,1
i our sage friend of tho Harbinger.

We would not question Mr. Campbell's motive, 
in the propositions he has made. object may 
have been purely philanthropic. But (his is no 
evidence that his plan is not of human policy; and 
if carried into successful operation, would not 
defeat the object proposed, and produce incalcula
ble mischief in the world. The different creed- 
makers, in many respects, have undoubtedly been 
actuated by puremotives in framing, nnd presenting 
for the government nnd unioh of the church, t ieir 
human laws. And will Mr. C. contend that the.r 
plans have not been carried into successful oper- 
ati.nl White at the same

hove produced 
TIi? primitive

i
r

1
I
i:
?- (lint they hove not only been. 

object, but their conflicting theories 
incalculable mischief in the world.v-*
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purity, union, nnd order of the church, arc nearly
Annihilated. And it does not require the sagacity 
of a sage, to tell what has done it; it is the 
successful operation of “ human plans,'* the same 

. . in kind with the one lately proposed by Mr. C.
But Mr. Campbell is confident that his plan 

would accomplish the desired object, from a sup* 
position that the sects arc already united on 
" some fourteen different articles or facts," which 
he has named: If the desired union now exists, 
why does our friend call for his congress of the 
seels I the work is already accomplished; nnd on 
Ais principle Mr. C.’s plan is superfluous in the 
extreme.
“I shall leave this matter with him," not, ,cunfil 

the moon change," but until the true light shall 
dawn upon the mind of our friend of the iTarbin-

Ims clouds and darkness round about him, but 
righteousness and judgment arc the habitation of 
his throne.

I humbly request an interest in the prayers of 
my brethren, that whether I live, or die, 1 may be 
the Lord’s.

If this should be my last letter, let it be record* 
cd in the memory of the people, that I have given 
myself q martyr for the Christian cause in New 

Yours respectfully,
Isaac N. Wai.tzr.

-3

I

York.

Since thp above Wap handed to .the printer* 
the following has been rcceiyyd from the hnndot 
our dear Brother.

Buffalo, N. Y.t July 28lli, 1639. 
Br. Marsh—I want you to mention if) the 

Palladium that I have given up flip idea of going 
any farther west at present, and ns soon as I am 
able to travel, if that blessing should be granted 
me, I shqi| return to my family, Arc. What the 
result of these things will be, ri"few months will 
determine.

My constitution is nil shattered to pieces, and I 
nrp so feeble, that I cannot stand any thing nt all. 
1 think some of calling nt the Springs a we.ck or 
so, on my return to the city. And if I should be 
able, I shall call and see you. Arc there any 
brethren within n few miles of the Springs, where 
I could slay and rest n tew days, if occasion re-

t. N. Waltra.—-Tho following ^ ^ XotZ'lX
(coin the trembling hand of our afflicted Brother >vrile immediately here, and let me know about 
will be rqad with painful anxiety. But few men ihcsc things, &c. Yours repcctfnlly,
of the present age hnve labored more incessantly ____ Isaac N. Walter.
fqr the salvation of perishing sinners than Br. Elder II. V. Teal.—Wc have received the most 
Waller. And but few, if nny, haye met with heart cheering intelligence from this worthy bro- 
greater success in their labors. For several years tlicr, who is now enjoying (he fruits of his faithful 
past he has been chiefly devoted to the cause in labors in the church at Milan, N. Y. The work 
l$e\v York city. Great additions hnve been made of reformation is glorious there. At the last 
to the church there, through his instrumentality, accounts, Elder Teal had baptized dghtcen, and 
But his public and private labors, day and night, the work was still spreading in n powerful man: 
especially during the past winter, hnve been too ner. 
much fop his strong constitution to endure. He 
has failed in the midst of his usefulness. But if 
the prayers of thousands will be heard in his 
behalf he will regain his health, nnd again be 
restored to the embrace of bis fiuniiy, and to the 
flock of his charge.

ger; assuring him (hat we greatly desire the 
union of all Christians, and that it will be our 
l)ighest pleasure to use our most faithful efforts to 
effeot this desirable object on gospel principles. 
But we have no ncio plans to offer, nor old ones to 
advocate, save that which has been revealed by 
Christ and his apostles. Submit to this, and all
Will be well.

In this we greatly rejoice. We have felt a deep 
solicitude for the happiness of our numerous' 
friends in Milnn nnd vicinity. We have seen 
many days of rejoicing, nnd some of sorrow in 
that region. Wc do most devoutly pray, that Bri 
Teal may he sustained in the good work, to which 

_ n., - , he is now fully devoted, and the church in Milan
” a0\ U.^. I *! * be raised to a higher state of union and prosperity

.ictc — * -—• ■
being well; nnd in &cl uiy feclin!!« nrc suih (lint ma j y jjima._The. |„,e vi8il .rtki. brother
librnit toetbe"wiUr«er rty GrIat Master. ’ I look through the eastern port of this Stole, has been 
hack upon my post life,—l have tried to do some- received with great satisfaction, and wc trust will 
thing for the cause of my blessed Christ, but, Oh I resull in fasting good to the churches where he 
the imperfections, that crowd upon my mind, lllbored< His faithful efforts in this place, Tor the
almost make me tremble. But I cannot recall b\- , _... .i„.
gone days: my trust is still in the mercy of God, advancement or the cause of truth, were worthy 
and the grqce' of our Lord Jesus Christ. > of his high profession, “ns a minister of Christ.

Therefore I quietly and patiently wait the Elder Spoor speaks or his visit to Freehold N. Y. 
coming of the Lord; nnd wherever I may be . , »MMnnAl.
called to encounter with the Utst enennj} 1 feel a • ^ ' •ni<»rpRtinir
conscience void of offence, townrds God nnd mnn, “ Brother Himes has mode us on miw ug
»nd a full hope of immortality beyond the grave, visit. He possesses nn excellent spint;
Jmav never preach again; I may recover my live in the memory of those who heard nunipr 
health; flicsc things are only known to Him who the faith in this place, '■

>
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place in his paper? We should nol nsk it, hod h«
not published some strictures from the Millennial 
Harbinger, to which our article refers. We shall 
give Dr. Myrick’s friendly answer to some former 
queries of ours, a favorable notice in our next.

A good brother requests txery subscriber to the 
Palladium to pay before the year closes, that there 
may be one neic thing under the sun. This is well 
thought ofl But we should be glad to hove it 
take place immediately. Who will try to eflect-it I

Sister Phcbc H. Wisel, of Union Mills, la., gifss 
us the cheering intelligence that the Lord has 
raised up a free people in Sqlp.m, la. Seven Jiove 
lately embraced the Savior's love, two Jiavp bepn 
baptized, and others were under deep exercise of 
mind, on account of their sins.

Tus Skruons.—Orders for about three hundred 
copies of this work have recently been rcccived- 
Thc call for it so general that it should be pnpltsh. 

k- ed without delay. Those intending to write for
the volume are requested to forwnrd their contri
butions immediately, that the enterprise may not 
bo retarded for want of the requisite matter.— 
ID* Will each of our agents and friends, say 
something on this subject? tell us whether you 
ore in favor of the work, or nut: if in favor of it,
how much t_____________________

Elder Jason Smith, of Black River N. Y., lias 
modo us n very acceptable visit, and in unison 
with Elder Himes, attended a two days’ meeting 
in this place. He came in the fullness of the 
blessing of thp gospel of Christ. His labors have 
been productive of great good in the northern 
section of this State; and lie is still humbly de
voted to the cause of his divine Master.

i^■2
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CONFERENCE MINUTES.
UPPER CANADA CONFERENCE.Elder J. Hayward and son, have recently attend

ed several general meetings in Greene co. N. Y. 
Elder Spoor speaks or their meetings in the fol
lowing manner:

“ Elder J. Hayward and his son Samuel, have 
just closed a series of two days' meetings in this 
part of the country, greatly to the satisfaction of 
very many who attended on their ministry. They 

-1 work together like evangelists who have the good 
.1 of the cause at heart. May God bless them, and 
j abundantly increase their usefulness.'
J _____________________L_Sroon.”

Tk* Fond.—We are happy to acknowledge the 
reeeipl of q letter, dated Schroon, N. Y. July 22, 
from Br. B. Baker, containing ten dollars for (he 
Fund. And also, Jive dollars from Jacob Litchtcn- 

1 thaler of LawrcnccviUe, Pa., for the same object. 
llj May these free-will offerings be wisely appropri

ated, and the worthy donors receive in return, the

The U. C. Christian Conference has just elosqd 
one of ils most harmonioqs sessions at Whitby, 
Elder Thomns Henry was chosen chairman, and 
J. W. Shnrrard clerk. Elder J. Badger, a delegate 
from the N. Y. Central coil'; took a scat with us'. 
And all visiting brethren were invited to partici
pate in our deliberations. A tier joining in a song 
of praise, and prayer, heard a short address from 
Elder Badger, and the report of our committee on 
equal rights, which was more favorable than last 
year.

On examination found (he following preachers 
in good standing. John Earl, Bchjumin Cook, W. 
Noble, Jesse Van Camp, Thomas Henry, Thpiftaa 
McIntyre, J. W. Sharrard, II. Wright, Benjamin 
Rogers, J. S. Spooner, S. Morton, J. Prosser, II. 
Wilson, L. Sticknry, A. Plumb, and D. Nichol 
The reports from the churches were cheering, 
though we have suffered greatly in consequence 
of the late disturbances in this Province.

Appointed S. Morion, T. Henry, and B. Rogers 
to hold a general meeting nt Whitchurch, and T'. 
Henry and Hiram Ely, Book Agents. Chose T.* 
McIntyre a delegate to the N. Y. Central eon., J. 
W. Sharrard to the N. y. Western con., and Win. 
Nobles to the N. Y. Northern con. Appointed 
Elder Thomas McIntyre d delegate to the Chris
tian General Book Association: Agreed to hold, 
our next conference in Pickering, on the first 
Monday in July 1840, general meeting on Satur
day and Sunday previous.

General meetings will be held in the following, 
being planes, viz. New Market, Sept. 6th and 7th.— 

Darlington 13th and J4th. Ilnldimand, 20th and 
21 s(. Loborough, 27th and 28th. Elder Isaac 
Goff is expected to attend these meetings, and q 
carriage will wait for him on his arrival at Toron
to, to convey him to his appointments. a

Our general meeting which preceded the cog- 
forcncc, was highly interesting, and we trust 
some good was done in the name of the Lord. 
The discourse by (he old editor of the Palladium 
will long be remembered by us. His coming was 
like the visit of Titus to his brethren. The 
brethren and friends at Whitby arc worthy of all 
praise for the kind manner in which we were 
entertained. May God’s peace attend (hem.

Tuosias Hermit, Chairman.
J. IK Sharrard, Cicrk.
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: rich blessings of Him who is the Giver of every 
« good and perfect gift.

1 Eldar James Sweet informs us that the good 
■ • work of the Lord has commenced at Bridgeport, 

N. Y. Some hare obtained a hope in Christ, and 
others were seeking the pearl ol great price.

Elder D. F- Ladtcy, of Enon, O., says the 
of truth is still moving on, and souls 
converted to God. —■

Elder G. S. Warren, Lyme, N. Y., gives 
account of a glorious reformation where he la
bors : he lias baptized twenty of late, and expec- 
(td lo administer the same ocdinon<.c l0 0,|1C„ n, 
his next appointment.

Elder John Sutton, informs us that the work of 
God is progressing in Fishing Creek, p„. Thir
teen have followed the Lord in bapUsJ nnj o|||ers 
—~ forsaking the evil of their ways.

ttT Will the editor of the Union Herald *ive our 
article in this No., ‘Union among ih0 *ccUl|,

? cause
arc

us an

l
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extensive nnd glorious revival, adding between 
one nnd two hundred to (lie church of God by 
con verson, nnd the most of them, by baptism, to 
the church under his core. Among (he number 
they recognize many families of wealth and re- 

_ . _ spcelnbility. These, (though no belter than the
Br. Marsh—I design to give in the following poor in the sight of God,) nevertheless give per- 

sencs of letters, such facts and miscellaneous tnnnency to a Society, and arc to be valued accord- 
remarks connected with my recent journey as ing to their moral worth. I hud the happiness 
may be of interest to the cause of God. during the week to attend several meetings with

Before I proceed, permit me to state a few fuels them, and to preach one Sabbath to the congrega- 
In relation to myself It is now nearly ten years (ion. 1 found things very pleasant and encourog- 
pinco I commenced my labors in (he First Chris- ing. They have u good Bible class, ond a large 
lian Society in Boston. 1 devoted nearly seven and well conducted Sabbath school. Elder W. is 
X**1® the Inst ten of my life, to the service of very highly respected by his people, nnd by the 
that churcli. I was associated with them in love; community in which he fives. fiis consistent 
labored wjth them in union nnd peace, and in J836, and devoted life has greatly raised our cause in 
in the good providence of God, my connection the public estimation.
was unanimously dissolved, for the furtherance of There is n strong desire on the part of many in 
the cause ot Christ. A second Christian Society this city, for (lie organization of a Second Ohris- 
was organized on principles congenial to my (inn Society. Br. YVnltcr nnd his people would 
heart, who gave men unanimous call to the pas- unanimously support the measure. One hundred 
tornl care.. I accepted and entered upon the duties and fifty members would be sclofT from the First 
of iny station Jan. 1, 1637. 1 accepted this call ehureh for the beginning of such nn enterprise, 
in the tear of God, and have never had occasion who would receive the sympathies and support of 
to regret the decision I then made, although at the the parent Society. They only want a man of the 
time mnny of my best friends judged the step right character and gifts, Ip commence tjie work, 
unwise, and trembled for the result. God lias nnd consummate (he enterprise. It is hoped 
given us great success even beyond our most while the church in New York and their Pastor 
sanguine expectations ; so much so that the cause I have a right view of the enlargement of Zion, 
in that city is now, through the blessing of Gml, nnd would liberally sustain any laudable measures 
41 placed on a more firm ana permanent basis.” My to accomplish this object, that a good and faithful 
labors during the past two years, have been inecs- man will not be long wanting to HU this important 
■ant, and my health has been somewhat im- station. Yours,
paired. The beloved flock of my charge have
kindly given me a furlough of five or six weeks, Npw York City, July 1,1839. 
for the recovery of iny health nnd strength Ibr _ , „ „ . , .
another campaign. Having led the-flock of my From Elder James M. It cstcott, Dundee, N. Y. July 4 

with Elder E. Burnham, who is n faithful To the Elders and Brethren of the Ncio York East• 
brother in the Lord, and who will Iced them with ern Christian Conference—Greeting: Denr Breth- 
the “ bread of life,*’ I took leave of my family ren—In looking over the minutes of your last 
nnd flock on the 24lh of June, on a short tour, session, I lind iny name reported among n number 
the results of which will be given in this scrips of your members not present or heard from, and 
of letters. as you have instructed your former clerk to inquire

In company with brother L. McRny, of the TJ. aficr such members of your body; I embrace this 
S. Navy, ami Elder Samuel Bradford, a “Non early opportunity of addressing you through the 
Resistantof Greenfield, Indiana, I* took the enrs Palladium. I am now living in Barrington, Yates 
for Providence, R. I. Wc called upon Elder E. co. N. Y., and have the pastoral care of the Star- 
Edimmds of that city, and also upon some of his key nnd Barrington ehureh, in a pleasant and 
flock, with whom we had a very happy interview, healthy country. The place of my address is 
Elder E. is very plensnntly situated in the Chris- Dundee, N. Y.
tian Society, and is doing* much for the cause in As my lot hasbecn cast in tills section of the 
that cily. He is a “ burning and shining light.*’ State, I hove united with the Central conference. 
Instead of entering into the “speculations” of ns you may see by referring to their minutes of 

world, or turning “quack doctor,*’nnd making 1838. I did not take this step from any impure 
ministry a secondary thing, “for filthy lucre’s motive, nor from any want of fellowship for your 

sake,” lie is applying himself closely to the study body, but for my own convenience. As l am but. 
qf God’s word, and the useful sciences, bv which a man, and all men are liable to do wrong, I 
lie may enrich the church of God. May he long thought it best to place myself under the care of 
live Iq be a blessing to the church in that place, the conference in whose bounds I resided; so 

We took passage at 5 o'clock P. M. in the that in cose I should do wrong, nnd injure the 
steamboat, and at 8 o'clock next morning were feelings of my brethren, or wound the cause of 
enjoying the usual hospitalities of Elder I. N. iny Master, I could be dealt with at home, insteud 
Walter, in the city of New York. Elder W. has I of having a shield in saying I do not belong to 
been sick, but now better, uml is soon to journey I your body, you have nothing to do \y»lU vne, £rc. 
\vcst, about two months, for bis health. May lie And so go on and oblige my brethren to suffer 
regain his strength, and be returned to the people under my conduct, or complain ot me to the con- 
of his charge in'duc season. ferenee to which l belonged, nnd that at a distance.

Elder W. has now labored in this city between 1 have seen the pernicious effects of this course, 
five anil six years. When he commenced he and my soul detests it. 1 do not believe nn lion- 
found the cause very low, and circumstances very cst, prudent, inoffensive man, ever feared the 
disheartening. But by the unwearied rlforlsthat gallows, or the State’s prison, in ordinary times; 
|io and jus Society have mutually put forth, they or ever fell bound by any just and wholesome law.

LPa,q®|d t CIM»*fc.nnil placed it on n permanent Neither do 1 believe the luw of Christ was ever 
, • -the last winter they witnessed a very galling or heavy to any of liis humble servants*.

CORRESPONDENCE.
rFor the Christian Palladium.
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And oe .conferences among us are governed by no
law bid Hint found in the New Testament, 1 do 
pot, nay, 1 ennnot think that man exactly honest, 
or right in his course as a minister of the gospel, 
who is afraid, or refuses, to put himself under the 
care of his brethren in the ministry, wherever his 
lot may be cast. And when I see u minister be
longing to one conference retain his standing 
there, remove into another and conduct in such n 
manner Hint his brethren arc tried and come to 
.labor with him, and lie nays "gohome, nnd mind 
your business, you have nothing to do with me,
1 belong to another conference, Ac.,” 1 think this 
man is wrong, his course is wrong, and lie is not 
calculated to advance the cause of Christ where 
he lives; he in a dead weightlo the conference to 
which lie belongs, nnd such a man docs not, in my 
opinion, possess n right spirit.

These arc the reasons which caused me to 
transfer my standing from your body to Ibis. And 
now, dear brelhren, permit me to say thal I re
member yon all. And my nfleciion /or you is 
stronger tlinn death. Ten years have rolled away 
since 1 first became a member of your body.—
.Six years of that time I spent among you, and 
'when 1 look back to that time, O, how solemn are 
my feelings! How many of my good brelhren 
and sisters who once welcomed um to their 
houses, nnd tubles, and cheered me on in my pil
grimage, are now cold in death! How many 
who have listened to my voice, in Delaware, Otse
go, nnd Schoharie counties, will hear it no more 1 
vet 1 hope to meet many of them in heaven. And 
brethren, l hope yet to meet von in annual session, 
pad once more shake the friendly hand, preach 
and pray together.

I am no longer that hardy, robust young man 
that 1 was when among you. Disease lias par
tially ruined my constitution, and I expect to be 
infirm for life, yet 1 am not discouraged. _ 1 feel 
like dying in'the field of bailie. Liberal Christian
ity iny soul loves, nnd 1 am determined through 
tins help of my God to sec the end of the race, 
and end my voyage by landing safe on henven’s 

:coast. My colors are nailed to the mast, and rny 
motto is, onward, and 'don't give up the ship.’
Tray for me, my brethren, and when you see the 
places where I once preached, let them remind 
you of me, nnd prompt you to remember me at a 
jihrone of grace.

J yemain. dear brethren, your brother in 
tribulation.

prom Elder L. D. Fleming, Portlaud, Me. July l Oth.
Mr. Editor—To many of us, the 4th of July, 

our national birth day, was n day of deep interest 
fit Jhis city. There were no political parades,— 
no public dinners—but little noise,—and we rejoice 
to say, but very few drunkards, from all we can 
Team, to what arc generally seen on such days, 
and, as the natural consequence,tumult, disorder, 
and fighting, did not abound, as is too frequently 
Jthe case on that memorable day.

Although there was no regularee/eJra/ion of the 
ordinary cast, yet that glorious day was honored
V <he associations of the young, who celebrated ,r v
their prospective mdqir.iulcucc of mind, and libertu From Eltler Elisha Beardsley, Rutledge N. K July 13

,Hrc0rsHhhatChr^riDn‘! S-in‘, *• Br. Marsii-I had the satisfaction of attending the
« in U,c 1>y forma] Michigan Christian Conference and general meeting

dUrildn™ each of vvhioiOCCS8ion' co,nPosed of at Rochester, Mich. There was not a general at-, 
lion of a Mnrshall and twll '^as. H,idcr the dircc- tendance of the preachers in consequence of a mis-

xk a &,isKrs.,yra®v«

one united procession through sonic of (he princi
pal streets la a central point, nnd then divided, 
and one half went to one chapel and the other to 
another, where appropriate exercises were hod, 
to (he delight nnd we trust much to the benefit of 
nil who attended. Such n celebration speaks well 
for the prospects of our American institutions, and 
is the best guarantee for the perpetuity of our 
popular government.

In the afternoon wo had nn exhibition of the 
school connected with the Cnseo street Christian 
Society. It was an occasion fraught with very 
deep interest. NoJ. fur from twenty of our Sab
bath school pupils took part in (ho exercises.— 
There were two uddresses, several dialogues of 
two parts, quite a number of single pieces, nnd 
one piece in which four took part.

A very eligible platform or stage was erected 
in front of the pulpit, carpeted, and enclosed nri4 
adorned with evergreens, nnd ornamented with 
/lowers which the Ladies fitted up with much 
taste. It was a fine treat to (lie children, nnd they 
had a well filled house to witness their perform
ances, which secured applause from all quarters. 
For onje, /can say—It was the most pleasant 4(1; 
of July i Yecollect to have spent.

The only thing at all calculated to mar the per
formances of the day, was n refusal on the part of 
some of the clergymen of the city to comply with 
the arrangements and join the procession in con
nection with their sphools. They refused, 1 niij 
informed, because they thought the arrangements 
loo liberal, i. e. all the schools in the city were 
invited to participate in the festivity. The foci 
itself carries a sufficient comment with it; 1 will 
attempt to make none. Wo have, however, this 
for our satisfaction, that none) probably fell the 
effect of their conduct more than themselves.
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: f From Elder J. Chaffee, Mecca, O. July 1st.

Dear Brother—11 is with gratitude to my heavenly 
Father that he in his kind providence, hath permitted 
me to address you and the readers of your useful 
paper, in the language of the heavenly songsters: 
Glory to God in the highest, for truly on earth Ihcra 
is peace and good will, is conspicuous in tho lives and 
characters of the followers of the Lamb.

In the west of Chardon, Geauga co. whore Br. J. 
B. SncUctt is now laboring with success the saints 
ore encouraged, the more stupid become active, and 
the sinner under the weight of his sii sin the light of 
God s justice, cries out for mercy, finds pardon by 
/iiitii in the Son of God and moves forward in obedi
ence to that faith. On the Saturday before the 4th 
Sunday in June n meeting of days commenced, and 
closed on the evening of the fourth, in which tinje 
thillteen put on Christ by baptism, some of (hem 
heads of families. Among them, also, was an old 
brother of four score and a little sister of twelve 
years. Never was my heart made happier than in 
this administration. There were no sectarian feelings 
manifested, but all seemed to be of one heart and of 
one soul.

i
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J Ride on, all conquering King, rido on, 
Thy will in heaven, so on earth be done.f
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Palladium. During the meeting the people paiJ the
best attention, and I think good was done; ] should 
say the cause is advancing in that part of Michigan. 
During tny little visit I preached eight times to 
large and attentive congregations, saw many old 
friends and formed an agreeable acquaintance with 
many brethren and a number of preachers who arc 
trying to .do good.

Elder John Cannon is doing much for the Christian 
cause. He is fust wearing out. I left him aud his 
V/ife sick , I hope the brethren wall take care of that 
dear family. Br. Fellows, a young preacher fiom 
th s Stale, is well received and willnoa.>ubldo much 
for the cause of Christian liberty if the friends minis
ter to his' wants; &c. The brethren in Michignn arc 

my heart; a number of my friends showed by 
their liberality that they wanted me to conic again. 
But if we meet no moro on earth, I hope to meet dll 
the faithful in a better world.

erect a free house for public worship; which was 
raised to day, and proclaimed from its lofty spire1 to 
he opposition to the world, but union in the truth.* ,
Mr. Scott has given the site, and Elder Badger iri 
here by request to solicit donations of the landhold
ers in this cuiinty, and to correspond with Esq. 
Twatnlcy, P. M. at Macliias. The ex-editor has alsd 
accepted the invitation to preach the first discourse in 
our new chapel; and as his circuit is large, I hope 
every fiicnd will have, his dollar ready to hand him/ 
the first.lime round, lest he faint and get discouraged.
My dollar is ready and will be handed oyer at the 
close of the first' discourse. PuLlic notice of th# 
meetings wdl be given.
From Elder Edward Webber Rumney N. H. July 22.

Br. Marsh—My health, which has been pros
trated very low for almost four years, still contin
ues poor, though in some small degrefe improving*
I still remain unable to preach the precious gospel.
O, how precious it lias appeared to me, since the 
state of my health has coinpcljed ine to desist 
from publishing xJL; and never have I seen sq 
distinctly, the importance of its being preached 
plainly, pointedly, faithfully, fully, that sinners 
may take the alarm, and fly from impendingruin^ 
as 1 have since laboring under the privation^ of 
health. I think there is no consideration whicli 
leads me sojnucli to desire to regain Ihy health; 
as that I may once more, for a little space, bfc 
permitted to preach the gospel of peace to a dying 
world. May you, and others, who can preach it, 
be faithful in the discharge of so responsible a 
trust, and never sliua to declare God's whole 
eobtiscl lo

I am highly gratified with the course pursued 
in publishing the Christian Palladium, so far as it 
relates lo its continuing to be purely a religious 
paper *, and I ha\re only to join uiy desires to ‘thou
sands,* llml it may ever be kept free from ‘the bitter 
waters of strife,’ and that your pledge, given iri 
no. C. may be promptly redeemed; so shall we 
not 'desire in vain. I wish you success in your 
new sphere of action, mid may wisdom from on 
high guide you through all the toils and dangers 
of life, to the haven of eternal repose.

From Elder /. S: Bristol, Bristol, Rcdneco. Il’is. T.
June 19’.
Br. Marsh-Although I have not had the pleas- 

of a personal acquaintance with you, yei 1 
have heard of you so often since the commence
ment of my religious lilef\ that your name has» 
become perfectly familiar to me; and I can say in 
truth, whom not having seen I love. I inpst 
cordially congratulate you upon your introduction 
lo the editorial department of the Palladium.

I hope that since the old redoubtable captain 
(Br. Badger) has left the Palladium,that it is not 
left to dwindle away and die, but will continue to 
exert that same salutary *1111001100 that it ho9 
hitherto done, and that it may spread far and wide, 
scatcring light, and truth, and salvnlion, to thou
sands who now set in darkness and the shadow 
of death. .

I will say for the satisfaction of all, that there 
arc signs of life even in this distant corner of the 
the world. Although far removed from gospel ( 
privileges, society, and former associations, there 
arc a few even here, who have not bowed the knee 
to Baal.

I have now :n\r regular appointments every 
Sabbath, and 1 find an enterprisingnnd very intel
ligent community to address. Ml congregations 
arc respectable in numbers nnd character, naa -

fZ
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From Elder D. Nicholson, Loborough UC.Jnly 10.
Br. Marsh—The cause of truth is on the rise in 

this section,' notwithstanding the opposing sects arc 
On the alert, and the merchants of Babylon Continue 
to bewail their loss; still the cause of liberal Chris
tianity is rolling onward like ‘ the slono which was 
Cut out of the mountain without hands.1

Thu Palladium is read with interest here,’ and will 
continue to be a welcome messenger os long as you 
pursue the same onward course, nnd keep from its 
pages every thing calculated lo produce strife among 
brethren : ‘ United we stand, divided we fall.* 1 
pray that the people who tukc no name but Christian, 
rick now I edge no creed but the Bible, call no one 
Master but Christ, will never so far depart from the 
true principles of the gospel as to ‘desire a King like 
other nations.'

I Wi 
ttf me

maii

ould just say to Br. John Eurl, that his letter 
published in the fifth number of the Palladium 

tvas very kindly received, and 1 hope that Br. Earl 
will realize that ‘all things work together for good 
to those that love God.’ I am sorry to learn that 
be has suffered any thing from national prejudice, and 
hope my brethren in the States will feel to fellowship 
aft as brethren who arc made nigh by the blood of 
the Lamb, nor count those as strangers anil foreigners 
who are engaged in the samo cause of truth, and 
are laboring topronioto the general good of mankind.

I wish to say to Elders Thomas McIntyre and J. 
IV. Sharrard, the churches in this section arc anxious 
lo receive a visit from them, and wish them lohold 
a general meeting in Loborough and one in Leeds. 
Will Br. M Intyre please make the appointments 
and publish them, if I10 can attend.

From Elder N. Perry, Machias N. Y. July 4.
Br. Marsh—It may be gratifying to some of your 

readers, as well as to yourself, who assisted in my 
ordination, to hear from me. You call for short 
articles. That is right, and such I shall endeavor to 
present you. This is iny first anni.'eisary in this 
village. One year ago I met a few of the humble
saints in this place. Here was once a .arge and
flourishing church, gathered by the faithful labors of 
Elders Bartlett, Locke, and others. 1 found that 
marly hdd emigrated to the west, and some had died, 
blit a few of the excellent ones of the earth remained 
to sustain the cause. The Lord smiled upon us,

;;

urc
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Mr. Prescott fitted up his new bam for meetings: 
multitudes came to hear the word 1 saints of all orders 
rejoiced; sectarians frowned, but wcprnyed.andlhc 
Lord blessed us in the salvation of sinners. The 
youth iii particular, as well as tho more advanced in 
years, have done honor to themselves and the cause 
SI •Wi8t in place, by their affable manners and 
noir liboral donations to sustain tho ministry and to
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hare been much p1easc»l \\ hen I have occasionally was not dependent on bnptism. The order of God
seen the filling tear, or heard the deep sigh, from is one, and lie never varies that order to nccom-
soinc poor sinner, or wandering child. My prayer inodatc man. For lie expressly declares that He
is that God would send some workmen into this is God nnd changes not. But 1 hove not time to
delightful field. I am very sure that now is the argue the question here. Tho debate lusted two
time to give n character, and tone, to this new dnys, nnd with much interest on both tide*.—
country; nnd all that is wanting is more help in Crowded assemblies attended, nnd considerable

i the ministry. . talent was displayed by both disputants. A num- -
I will say one word more. At present there is her of ministers, of several denominations, atlcn- 

; much union nnd good leelingainongnll the defier- ded during the discussion.
ent orders, and so far I have been treated with I must now come lo the close, which was not 
much kindness by them nil. ns favorable for. lli.c cans? of Christianity, ns I

^ , zr T flil, could wish...The iwo parties had mutually agreed
f|| jFrom Elder J. O. Hams, Jamestownt O. June 24Ik. that at the close of the debate, the people sh

Mr. Editor—It is with some degree of pleasure say, by vole, whether n vote should be tpken on
I take my pen to inform you. of np irileresting the strengh of argument prod.uccd by thp two

^1 meeting held in Jamestown on the Silt, 9th, and parties. Elder Lucas arose and stated he did not
1 10th dnys of this month; during which time six so understand it; which met a reply from a num-
■ or eight joined the church.. The preachers in her of persons who were present when the. pre-
■i attendance were Elders M. Gardner, J. Thomas, liroinaries.werc entered into; one of Mr. Lucas'
?•. and J. R. Green, A. Hanger licentiate, and myself, friends stilted the same, which led to some debate;

The meeting was interesting, the fruits of which When the Reformers found that the vole would
1 think will be seen in eternity. Near the eloro, he taken, one of their preachers, a man of some
J. B. Lucas, of the Reform or *Campbell system, influence among them, proposed to the ‘ intelli-

j appeared and look his cent with us in the pulpit, gent part of the congregation,'to leave the house,
At the close he gave what, I call n challenge to which was no sooner said than commenced, by

| discuss the subject of bnpfisin in order to reniis- about all of that preacher’s parly, he being their
•‘| sionofsins. The question agreed on rends thus : stated preacher. He. turning towards the pulpit,

‘Is it, or is it not, the order of God, according to with hi* hat in his hand, gave it a wave, with a
;! the gospel of Christ, that baptismjs to be added to bow, nnd a * Good bye, gentlemen ;' and they left
i faith and repentance, in order to remission of past the house with great confusion and disorder,
i sins, nnd ndinission into the kingdom of Christ! ’ calling out 1 come on, come on.’

rj J. B. Lucas taking the affirmative, and Elder M. 1 had always thought (hat ‘intelligence' wrss
J Gardner the negative. the source of prudence, nnd good order. Afler

Elder Gardner slated that no correspondence they left the house, the congregation took their 
between them had taken place before that day ; seats, nnilthc vole.was taken; near two hundred 

ie: and that Elder Lucas had come up liken slroiig in favor of the negative, nnd none, that I saw, for
to run a race. Mr. Lucas replied that be fell the affirmative. This closed the scene of two 

J very’strong—like running through a troop and days’ debate, which 1 think will result in good;
'• leaping over g wall * and chasing a thousand and in opening the eyes of the people nnd bringing
J putting ten thousand to flight. Elder Gardner truth, to light; lhnt.truth which leaches men to he

observed that Gqliuh was very strong, but David humble nnd patient,, and reasonable. Yes, that 
-■? slew him. They resorted to a house where the truth which was conceived in the councils of
| preliminaries were agreed on, and moderators eternal mercy, flaming with (he lustre of eternal

chosen, nnd met the next morning at eight o'clock grandeur; that plumed its golden wings, nnd down 
according to appointment. Elder Lucas' modern- to our earth it came, with the sweet messages of 
lor declined serving; here some debate took place peace, and pardon to sinful man ; benring on its 

i\ . about the moderators; thin question, however, golden pinions light, life, nnd liberty, like Hits 
being settled, they proceeded to discuss the sub- rays of the morning sun, gilding the moral 
jeet. . § world with rays of divine light; lighting up the

i J. B. Lucasopened the debate and laid a found- path of mortality with joyful hope; our soothing 
a lion for a division of the subject Into two propo- companion when sorrows rise; our anchor hope 
sitions. First. The time when the kingdom of in the bi.llows of death; our safeguard to the 
Christ was set up. Second. The order of admin- kingdom of eternnl felicity, there to behold with 

' sion into it. The first day was chiefly devoted to rapturoiip delight the grandeur of the eternal God, 
the first proposition, which resiiltedin a failure on and with nil the glorified millions in heaven, join 
the part of the affirmative, to establish his propo
sition ; the negative bringing testimony that the. 
kingdom of heaven \yns set up before the day of 
penlccost; from Christ’s own words, which show 
that it had its existence before he was crucified.
The law and the prophets were until John, since 

3 that time the kingdom of God is preached and
i «very man vressclh into it. Luke xvi. 1C. And and his son Sum tic 1 are
{ Tod then the LhStJ?1 by lhc pPirit of funeral attendance is solicited. - . ;

Mm!. 28 6 ° " °f GuJ 18 como u"‘o >•«“• Eliler J. IK ficlitcn invites preacher. nn.ll.rcl.- .
His failure in the fif.t proposition' ren generally, to ntlend n two days' «Kl«t "

a failure in the second. Tlic farl i,n; Cl ’1 Allen, Allegany Co. N. Y. lo commence on 1 
j that Christ did forgive sins ber„re ,h"f I""0* »r September iic*l.J; isfc A&kJSf.'l&SJXSi

negative, that remission or forgivtncM’offing'[for him directed lo'Cnslilc, Genesee eo

i\
i!
i
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in His everlasting praise.

NOVICES.
A general meeting will he held in the Christ inn 

ehnpcl at Clny Corners, Onondaga co. N. Y. 
August 24th and 25th. Elder Joshua Hayward 

expected to attend. A

nil communicating

l

— l
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Br. G. Af. Abel Esq. resides nt 11 nine Centre N. 

Y and respectfully invites Christian preachers, 
who may travel that way to call.

fill a few more days, we shall share in the un
fading-joys they now realize. Ed.

Tliftio to whose names no sum is sot, have paid for Ihe vol.
RECEIPTS FOR VOL. 8. .

OBITUARY.
Mite. SOPIIRONIA PECK.—The subject of 

this notice, dnughter of Jonathan and Sophia Har
ris, died in Moira, of consumption, aged twenty 
one years. She had been confined nboui five 
months, during which tiiffc she suffered much 
pain, ana, although' at times
▼ery severe and excruciating, yet she___ ... viz-
known to murmur or complain, but endured her 
illness with remarkable fortitude, patience, and 
resignation.. She retained her senses to the last, 
and her dying hours were characterized with 
great composure and peace of mind. She affec
tionately exhorted her youthful and weeping 
pamon.lo whom she gave her hand in matrimony a 
little exceeding two years since, her deeply afflic
ted parents, brothers, and young associates, * 16 
serve tlip Lord, and prepare to die.* She was not 
ft member of any religious denomination although 
she professed fbitli in Christ more than two years 
ago, nor had she attended to the ordinance of 
baptism, which duly however, she was anxious 
in sickness to be able to attend to ; yet, doubtless 
she died in the triumphs of fiiilli. Thus has 
passed another youth to the voracious grave! —
1 Young people all attention give,’ and prepare 
your youthful friend to meet in the heavenly world.

Lyman Perry,

1Veto York—Abraham Vnnderrecr Charlotte Es
tes E Stratton John Nelson John C Hughson 
Henry Light Joseph C Fink Elder J W Scldcn $3 
Stephen Slnwson Elder Jeremiah Knowles $13 

her distress was Oder John Spoor $5 for Isaac Frost Esq Philip 
was never Moore Richard Taylor Mary Wilbur John Cryne 

and John Spoor. Elias S Waterman Elam Phelps 
Luther Tilden Elder R Rider $11 Isaac Pitcher 
W B Haight Hiram I-Iall Aaron Chadwick King 
Austin Rial Briggs S Lacy Diana Hilyer Elizabeth 
F Hungcrfbrd Win Rogers 50 cts Reuben Fesstn- 

coin- Jen §5 for John Love Jr Truman B Cook Cheater 
Wait Dan Throop Addison M P Maynard and 
Reuben Fessenden. Alexander Dewey Elisha 
Mack Jcdcdiah B Stiles Jacob Rice Isaac Joy 
Ezekiel Hildreth Walter P Burlingame Henry 
Miller John W Babcock Sail}' Chambers Gorton 
Parker Peter Burlingame Jnmes Wilcox Harvey 
Hill Wm SCInrke. Ohio—Elder C Worley $5 fb** 
Rliodn Wifldo Eleanor MoClellen Thomas F Loom
is Wm Radio Wm L Fchnozstock and Josltun Ozz 
Robert Nelson 812 for Jonathan Emans Andrew 
Rnbb Robert Maxwell Rhoda Waldo Elder John 
Probnsco Win Bonne! Peter Moinfort Nicholas 
Scott Mosc6 Robinson Simon Eliott and Robert 
Nelson, and R M Woods and Caleb Thompson of 
In. James Long Jacob Syfcrs $5 for George 
Marlin Thomas Johnson Thomas Cheney James 
Adair and Daniel Horny. J F Crist $15 Dr. W 
Hays Isaac Lnrowc S Nixon John McGilynrd B H 
Bridge James Cnrnchntn Alexander Brandon. 
Pennsylvania—Jnmes AuburyJbcob Litchtenlhnlcr 
David Roberts Peter Hnrder Lewis Mcnfz John 
Kitching A L Porter S10 for Wm Bradley G Mu|- 
tock Job King M Beans F H Board man R Wells' 
J Cooker A Powell F J Thoinns and M Hullings. 
Joseph Glass Clcmson Buckley Ch5rles Somers 
Nathan L Yerkcs A L Porter §5 for W Feunimore 
J Pearson J O Bradley S Smith and A L Porter. 
Elder H Grew J Shiveley Esq. T Allen Daniel 
Lippit Nelson Moseley. Connecticut—P Hill Dea 
D Hitchcock SoinucI Hartshorn L A Kingsley 
Palmer Carpenter. Michigan—Elisha Harvey 5 
dols lor W'S Harvey Lyman A Harvey Smith 
Harvey D Ward and Elisha Harvey. Marvin 
Wilcox Joseph Abel Jacob Corey Cornelius Potter 
Massachusetts—O Cinflcn Elder J V Himes Taylor 
Pendleton R Briggs Chnuncey Brooks Daniel 
Bnchcldor Israel Cole Bartholomew Tabor. New. 
Hampshire—Ilnnnnh Piersons Elder Edward Web
ber Elder Samuel Thompson Mnry Snrgent; Ver
mont— Sylvnmis Blanrhnrd A W Morrill J Wet- 
more G W Gales Richard Clarke 5 dols tor Alonzo 
Bucklin Fnrker Kingsmnn Lucinda Cook Wm 
Logan Mr. Story and Richard Clarke. Thomas • 
Kinsworlhy Earl Dubois Moses Bass. Indiana— 
John Pingry Solomon Johnson. Maine—Elder L 
D Fleming 5 dollars, flew Jersey—John Mushbnck 
Cnpt John Ax ford. Rhode Island—G A Williams

SISTER MARY KIRBY, wife of Mr. Abner 
Kirby, departed this life July 20, J839, in hope ol 
ft glorious immortality beyond the tomb. Funeral 
services by Elder O. J. Wail.

MRS. ELIZA BUTTS, wife or Wm Butts, died 
in Milan N. Y. July 28lh, in the 30lh year of her 
nge. Slio was a worthy and exemplnry member 
of the the church of Christ in that place. When 
assured lhaldealh was approaching, she observed 
lhat she was ready and willing to depart. Also,
. CHARITY WILSON died in Milnn N. Y. July 
dOlh, in the 69lh year of her age, of a fit of the 
apoplexy. She lived 12 hours afier she was first 
taken nnd spoke but once during the time. Tho’ 
insensible of her death, sho informed us but a 
week before, that she was strong in the faith and 
gave God glory for the good work ihcn spreading 
in that section. She has fora number of years 
been a member of, and hns filled an honorable 
station in, the Christian church in tlmt place.
But their loss, is licr eternal guin. May the large 
circle of relatives left behind her, be resigned not 
onlv to this providence; but find the comforts of 
that grace which washer eonsolntion through life, 
and hod she been sensible of her approaching 
dissolution, would have gained for her a signal 
triumph aver the terrors of the tomb. Funeral 
services on boih occasions by (he writer of these 
notices. P- Kocsivm.

Note.—We feel to sympathize with the berenved 
friends of Sisters Butts and Wilson. They^wcre
worthy members of the church of Milan. - - . , _ _
B. was one of the happy converts to the Christian l Elder O I Wait 7 dollars. Iliseonsm—Elder I R. 
faith, was baptized, and joined the church while 1 Bristol 3 doi& Mrs Hannah Hutchinson, 
we had the charge of the flock in that place. She-. FOR vnt e r t. ?
was one of the most devoted members of the| * ‘ T ,nnan„
bodywiilffwhich!she was connected. Sister W. OAio-HermansPerkmsoOclsJtfdsonibnpM
was among the first who united with the Chris- Stephen Hawkins Uxnel Stevens 2 dols.for 'ola 
linns, in Milan; hns ever been nn unwavering! 6 & 7 EltlerRiehard Simonton 2 dols forvolsoe 
friend and liberal supporter of the cause. * But 7. New York— N Cornell 50 els. 
they have both now gone to the land of the blessed^ (John Hoopcngardner T Allen David Roper 
leaving for oiiv consolation the hope lhat if lhilh-lG W Slater 50 cts Joseph Glass Wm Young.

Sister
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Or inactive sleep eternally ?

No—Blest revelation tells toman 
He shall not sleep, but rise again.
The dreadful time full soon shall be,
When earth shall rend, and mountains flteef 
And all beneath arch’d heaven’s dome, 

Lamb.
•■t sound—

POETRY.
* For the Christian Palladium. 

THE STAR IN THE EAST.
BY MISS LUCINDA BROWN.

K\
Shall see the glory of- the 
•Then shall Gabriel’s trum 
“ Awake, ye sleepers of the ground;
Behold! your Lord in glory comes—- *
Come saint; come sinner , hear thy doom ! 
Oh, glorious limo ! Oh, happy day*!
When saints arc freed from cumbrous clay; 
Then shall their spirits live again—
In heaven with Christ forever rpigp.
There shall the mind progressive rise 
To meet the * habitants’ of the skies» 
Perpetual joy the soul shall find;
This is their home by God designed.

K« Xml lo, tlio star which they saw in the cast, went be- 
folf tlletn till it canie and stood, over where th 
child was.”i o young

Thou Eastern Star, thou Eastern Star, * 
That rose o’er Judah’s favored land,
That guided wise men from afar,.
And bade them on the spot to stand, 
Where fallen man's deliverer laid, 
Disguised as Belhlehum’s lowly babe.
.Thou Eastern Star, a joyous boon,
That roso ui splendor not to' set,
High throned in thy meridian noon, 
Nations unborn shall view thee yet— 
Bright on their path thy beams shall shine, 
As o’er tho land of Palestine,
Thou Eastern Star of welcome no Wo, ■ 
Thou visitant of celestial birth,
The light of Gentiles, and of Jews,
The joy and hope of all the earth;
Its utmost realms shall bless thy beartls, . 
And oceans, isles, shall learn tho theme,
Hail Eastern Star, thy course begun,
The fallen race of inen to bless,
And point them to a glorious Sun,
Whoso beams of truth aud righteousness) 
Should raise them from their dark abode, 
To dwell as kings and priests with God. 

Denmark, N.Y.

.i
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; MARHIAGES.

York, July. 1st, by Elder Isaac N. Walter, .Mt- 
Samuel Mnnson to Miss Emetine Ilider. By the same, 
July 1st, in New York, Mr. Charles L. Webb to Mias 
Rlicuama J. Schofield, both of Ct. In New Vork July SJ, 
by the samoMr. Thomas Conrow to Miss Louisa Betts. 
In New Vork, July 7th, by tho same, Mr. John Jcwrll 19 
Mrs. Maria Yates. In New York, July Ilth, by Elder 
J. 51. Currier, Mr. J. Vandcrbeck. to .Miss Mary Yates. 
In New York, July 24 th, by the same, Mr. Bern. Hay wait) 
to Miss Eliza Ann Allisun. In Laurens, by Elder Win. 
Roberts, Mr. Daniel Hodge lo Miss Mary Cooper. Juno 
29th, by Elder Philip J. 1-iawk, Isaac Survis esq. to Mrs.. 
Anna Kick, both of Kingwood N. J. July 4th, by Elder 
D. F. Ladley of Enun O. Mr. Daniel Jenkins to Miss Eli-. 
Vibcth Ford. In Truxton, July 21st, by Elder J. R. Per- 
ruigton, Mr. Thomas Edwards to Miss Caroline Bush. Ih 
AdninsYitlc, R. I. July 3rd, by Elder O. J. Wait, Mr. Olis 
Manchester of Little Compton. R. I. to Miss Elizabeth 
Fish, of Fall River, Ms. In Portland, Mo. July 7th, by 
Eider E. S. Fleming, Mr. John Wilber to Miss Betsey 
F. Day. In Berlin, July 13th, by Elder Roswell Collins, 
Mr. Daniel D. Hull lo Miss Alvina M. Green. In Osiaa 
by Elder L. D. Fleming, Mr. N. G. Hanna, lo Mis Han
nah M. While. By Elder G. Higgins, July I7ih, at Lev
el Corners, Pa. Elder I. R. Gates, of Hector, N. Y. to 
Miriam R. Wheeler, of l!io former place. [Wo aro 
under the necessity of omiiting some marnugo nov 
tices designed for this. number, because wo c&nnoi road 
Ihcm. Pleaso bo particular in writing names.

In New.

I1
f
:
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L For tho Christian Palladium. 

REFLECTIONS.
BY R. A. BOYD.

I
1 *Tis midnight—tho beams of light arc fled* 

And sable night all things has clad;
Hero my wandering feel have fauna,
A calm and silent burying ground.
Here marble tombs point morluls where 
Is the end of toil, the end of care;
Thu humblo place where all must sleep— 
The rich, the poor, the wise, the great. 
Hero silent sleep must all at last,
Nor fear tho storm, nor fear the blast: 
This is the place to which all tend,
The final end of mortal man.
How vain seems here the things of earlhj 
The glittering pomp, .the giddy mirth,
The pride of earth—the lovo or gain,
How short, alas! the longest reign. - 
Here lies tnc bud that never bloomed^
And there another plucked at noon-- 
There lies a father's hoary head,
And llicro a mother by his sido.
And (hero beneath'yon marble’s weight, 
Lies him enshrined who once \yas great, 
Aod by his side the poor man rests,
No marble slab points out his placo:
In quiet there he lays his head,
In this, the palace of .tjio dead. ,
Here is the place where, is consigned 
The towering, great, exalted mind,
Hero ’neath the sod ambition lies.
That once was lowering to the skies 
And hero the miser’s head is laid,
*n2Ll?",or eold.Jeni'd bi... bred;All food for worms, in quiet rest.
And mouldering, crumblo into dust.

Beni but to prSmu!'SmSUR**1 ?

Which could unnumbered wOr?an°r0. * 
And must it then cxt.nguUh®d‘JJ.OJIP,or8 7
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OBITUARY .
EDWARD HOARD.—It becomes my duty lo infortti 

you uf tin' death of pur friend and brother, Dea, Edward 
Hoard, of Shelby, Mich, who departed this life June 3d at 
his residence. Brother Hoard was ono of the first in Cov
ington, Genesee co. that professed faith in Christ, united 
with the Christian church in 1817, and to the day of bis de
parture was unmovable, always abounding in tho work of 
the Lord. Ho has left a companion and nino children, to* 
gethcr with a numerous circle of relatives ami acquaintance, 
to mourn his loss. His funeral was attended by a rcspecta*, 
ble concourso of friends ; sermon on the occasion.by Elilpf 
J. Cannon from Rov. xiv. IS. 1 arrived at Shelby ih time 
.to attend the funeral.' It was tt solemn day to mo ; to spo. 
my aged sister in deep mourning, ond tho children in t ears; 
and then to behold the remains of one of my best friends, 
lifeless by the side of the wall, who had a few hours before 
passed the chilling waves of death, was. a warning to ine 
to be also ready. Elisha Beardsley*

SISTER FINK, wife of J. Fink, died in Allen, N. Y.; 
Juno I8th, 1839. She experienced religion about sixteen 
years ago in Cayuga co. and was never sectarian u|.>lMr“; 
Ministcis or every denomination, over found a pleasant 
homo at her house. In sickness sho suffered much, ptu 
never murmured, being supported by a hope in Christ, sa 
husband is left lo mourn the loss of an amiubleconipa » 
a largo family of children a fond mother, and a numerous 
circle of acquaintances a choice friend. Oom. ^

WILLIAM STRATTON, son of Eliphnloi and Cath
arine Stratton, of New York city, died July —<*i a8e<1 
eleven months and seven days.
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MISCELLANY. by virtue of the new birth the convert is a 
member of the church, and it only remained j 
for the convert and the church to learn and 
mutually acknowledge the fact, in order to 
a consistent and understanding fellowship."

Now there is nothing schismatical or sec
tarian in such a course. It is the simple * 
and clear dictate both of reason and the 
gospel.

It has been intimated that we require Uni. 
larian views of the Savior in order to fellow
ship. But this is a great mistake. It is not 
so. Others have thought us rigid and schis- 
malic on the subject of Baptism. It is sup
posed, probably by most of people, that we 
as a people, universally believe in, and prac
tice no other inode of baptism than immer
sion, and that we receive none into our 
churches, but such as have been immersed.
But this, loo, is a great mistake. If it were 
so we should be as sectarian as others. But 
we have no such iron bedstead to test the 
disciples by. I know that many of our own.. 
members suppose we receive no members 
but such ns have been immersed, but they 
arc mistaken; Wo universally practice on 
the broad but incontrovertible principle, that 
what qualifies a person for the fellowship of 
Heaven, qualifies him alike for the fellow
ship of the church of God. And most if 
not all Christians believe that baptism is an 
ordinance of the church, and hence a person 
to be baptized must give evidence of be
longing to the church of God in order to re
ceive it. And if they belong to the church 
universal, without or previous to baptism, 
they may become members of local church
es before baptism or without it. If a person 
can bo a Christian without baptism, they may 
be, they are a church member without it.
And while wo believe a very large share of 
the church of (iod have never been immers- 
cd, we should be sectarian and schismatic in

For the Christian Palladium.
6 Be not deceived.’—Paul.

BY ELDER IKA ALLEN.
Is the Christian denomination sectarian 

and schismatic? It has been often said to 
me, « Why, Sir, your people arc a seel as 
much as others, as the Methodists, or Bap
tists, and while you denounce party and 
scctarism you are building up a party of 
your own.* Now if this charge be just I am 
acting a very inconsistent part; such char
ges have led me to examine very carefully 
tho ground of my action. And the more I 
examine the more confirmed 1 am in the 
views 1 have adopted. If the Christian 
churches are schismatic or sectarian in their 
doctrine or practico 1 have been laboring 
under a deception for thirty years past, and 
would be glad at this late hour to know the 
truth of the ease.

If we are schismatical, point out the doc
trine or practice which makes us so. Will 
you say we arc so in reference to the doc
trine of the Trinity ? we arc not; we have 

made that doctrine a test of fellow.

■

never
ship. We as readily and heartily receive 
and fellowship those who are Trinitarians 
ns those who are not. It is well known to 
those acquainted with us, that we have ever 
from the first discarded making mere doc- 
trino a test of fellowship. We have always 
believed and practiced upon the principle 
that all who give evidence of Christian ex
perience and character arc brethren, and 
have an equal right to the privileges of the 
church of God. And we have acknowl
edged and treated such as members of the
to rh’ S° ^ar ftS wou^ l,enn,t us 
* Wo have

so

ever believed and taught, that
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the cause of Christ will be his chief concern. 
He should be influenced neilher by a man- 
fearing nor man-pleasing spirit, lie should 

admit into his' columns an article 
which may do harm when there is‘ a proba
bility of its doing but little or no good.— 

of Heaven. Every essay that does not in some way in-
We are not therefore, just/y charged with spire practical Godliness, should be rejected, 

being sectarian or schismatic in our doctrine Local difficulties should never be countc- 
' or practice. We have no doctrine, we justi- nanccd by giving them publicity in a religi- 

fy no practice, which necessarily makes any ous journal. Such things should never slain 
division in the church of God. If we do the pages of a work that professes to be 
let them be exposed and i pledge my honor purely religions. Another very important 
they shall be crucified, at least so far as 1 thing is necessary to aid an editor in doing

good; it is this, every subscriber should 
If wc are not united in Christian and pay in advance for his paper. Without 

church fellowship with all Christians it is be- punctuality on the part of his patrons rn 
cause a cause of schism exists on the pan this respect, lie is' cramped in his business, 
of those who refuse to unite with us, unless and his means for doing good arc placed be- 
we do not give evidence of being what wc yond his reach.

—-,T For a correspondent to do good, he must 
. .. /be good himself. The intellectual faculties
S lor the Clir.st.an Palladium. / CQ|1 never be fu„y developed until he is born

TnC to CIO gOOUa again. The object of a writer should be to
excite to piety. If ho succeeds in this, he 

The great object of man, should be to do is a good writer. Too much controversy,* 
good. All have an influence in the sphere is calculated to embitter the mind of the 
where they act. Hence we should act right: reader, and produce a disrelish for all that 
/or unless this is the case the influence we pertains to Christianity. There is a dispo- 
excrcise over others will haven tendency to silion in writers to be great, but they have 
lead them in the paths of sin. An unbelie, mistaken the way to arrive at this high ut- 
ver in the Christian religion can do but little tainment. For he who influences to the 
good in amorai point, though lie may at the most good, may justly be styled the greatest 
same time be skilled in all the sciences. He writer.
may soar in hisJofty flights to the heavens. The preachers-of the gospel are placed 
and explore the planetary world, but still in a condition to do great good in the world, 
a thick and impenetrable darkness lies be- But their influence is turned against the 
tween him aiid his God. lie may tell us all cause they profess to love, unless they 
about the sun, moon, stars, and constellations truly pious themselves. H should be their 
of heaven ; but, alas! he can tell us noth- great study to know the wants of those they 
ing about the Being who gave them beauty serve. Their subjects should always have 
and order, and the God who gave him an a practical tendency on those they address, 
existence. \ theory without the practice will do but

But it is not so with the Christian. When little good ; and to do good is the great object 
■ he has ascended to the high emineucewherc of our labors. A pteacher, in order to do1 

the unbelieving astronomer stood, the light good in the world, must live his religion at 
of Heaven breaks anew upon his astonished home ns well as in tho pulpit, in private a9 
vision. « He looks from nature up to na- well as in public, lie should set an exam- 
turc s God’ with transports of joy, and by pie of piety and prayer, be ready to rebuke 
an eye or fttivh beholds and contemplates the sin, and encourage obedience to 1 lie pre- 
glory of that Being who ‘stretched out the cepts of the gospel. Then he Will (lo*good 
heavens with a span, and hung the earth to himself, and the flock of his care, 
upon nothing. ouch an individual can tell Every member of the church has a great 
us about that God who created the universe, work to perform : all may do some good in 
.established his laws, and pul them in sue- their holy calling. The faithful child of 
peBsful and perpetual operation. And his God is like the salt that preserves, the light 
indUoW K°.mPl84°p® a™und hin' to love that shines to guide the poor lost sinner in InordeVTr fnedhorofa rftl- • lhe Nation. It is written, that the

»*» —■>* ■ -ssssciissays: **• **• «*

the clearest and fullest sense of the terms, 
to say, We will have no members in our 
church but those who have received baptism 
by immersion. Neithfer rfensori nor revela
tion require the door to an individual church 

« to be narrower than the door to the kingdom

never

am concerned.

ofess Vo be, Christians

BY ELDER WILSON 3I0S11E3.

arc

good and glo-is a
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rious work for llicm to perform. X3ut iu or
der lo obtain this, they must hve their reli
gion in their closets, in their families, be in
fluenced by its just principles in all their doal 
and chaste in their conversation, and reserv- 
ed in their doings before the world. Ifc 
that persucs this course, will have confidence
whan he meets his brother to inquire after j:ldi:r o. j. wait.
his prosperity in the divine life, and to re- Br. Marsh—1 see our conference have 
buke the sinner when he sees him doing chosen one of its members for the purpose 
wrong, and point him to the Lamb of God of travelling among the churches. I like 
who can heal all his maladies. He will al- the measure. The plan is good, if it is pro. 
so bo bold in bearing testimony to the truth perly carried out. iiut I fear it will bo of 
in the congregations of the saints, and at all but little profit to the churches; for thero 
limes will tie ready to give a reason of the are no limits to the field of his labors ; ho 
hope within him with meekness and fear. is to travel within the bounds of the confer- 

The child of God will not let trifles detain once, and out of it if he please. Men are 
him from the house of God. He loves to apt to look to interest d little, though they 
resort to the courts of the Lord to behold may think it wrong to take any stipulated 
Mis beauty, and to inquire in His temple, sum for their preaching.
He holds up the hands of the preacher by l have observed, from notices irf thePal- 
his punctual attendance on his ministry, and ladium, that the la’ ors.of evangelists h'avo 
by his fervent prayors for his success, and generally been confined lo old, strong,-weal, 
a strict attention to the sacred truths he thy, and prosperous churches. Thus the 
preaches. In this way he can do great strong lions are fed, while feeble 1 lshmael 
good. This staying at homo for trifling ex- must perish for want of the water of life, 
cuses, will bring leanness to the soul, and he This chosing some one lo make the strong, 
who persists in this course, will live in spir- stronger, and passing by the weak, is not 
ilual poverty and die at last a poor bucksli- right. Those places where they havo 
dcr. Every member of a church should, preaching, or are able lo sustain it, do not 
also, pay strict attention to their monthly or want the assistance of an evangelist; they 
fellowship meetings, li is there we renew can lake care of themselves. But the 
our covenant with God, and with one anoth- churches which are poor, few in numbers, 
cr, gain new strength to bear the cross ani oppressed by the sects,' and perhaps liavo 
to press forward towaids the heavenly rest, contentions within, should be taken care of. 
Monthly meetings should be strictly attend. Here is work for an evangelist. Hero ho 
cd—they arc the life of the church, and the has a wide and interesting field for his phi- 
channel through which the greatest blessings Ian th ropy. Things want to be set in order, 
flow to its member*. and the lambs should be defended from tho

Another very important way to do good merciless attacks of their enemies. And 
is, to sustain the Worthy minister, that he here, the man who believes it wrong to re
may devote his whole time to the interests ceive any stipulated sum for his labors, may 
of the church. In this way each member find opportunities enough to preach the word 
can do much good. For the man who is and wear himself out in doing good, without 
fully devoted to the work of his calling, will money and without price, 
do more in advancing the cause of Christ, If 1 understand the duties of an evange- 
than many who arc fettered with the cares list who is appointed by the conference, it is 
of the world, and have to labor with their to visit the destitute churches. But how 
hands to support themselves and families, many such weak and afflicted bodies are left 
This is the reason why so many churches to wade through seas of affliction alone; 
languish ; they do but little in sustaining the while not a minister is found to assist them, 
man who labors for their spiritual good.— But 1 am aware that it will be said that they 
His mind and labors are, therefore, turned are poor, thatlheycannotdoanythinglode- 
10 ihe attainment of temporal things, while fray the expenses of the evangelist, &c. 
those of a spiritual character are neglected. Admit it. But 1 ask, should their poverty 

Finally, if we do good, we have the as. be an objection in our way, if we think it 
surancc of n reward ; ves, we shall receive wrong to take any thing for our preaching! 
m this life salvation from sin and peace to Certainly not. But if it is right that the 
om-troubled souls. In the hour of dissolu- evangelist should be paid for his services, 
won we shall fear no evil, but shall meet and if these afflicted churches are not abl*

death with composure,, and joy. And at 
Iasi be crowned with gJor.y and honor, and 
filled with joys unspeakable in tho everlast
ing kingdom of our God.’

For the Christian Palladium,
Duties of an JEraiig'elisf.
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to do il, then, the funds should be raised bylapplauso of the world is withheld, sorrow 
tho strong and wealthy churches for this fills our hearts, we murmur at our lot, and

are unreconciled with the dispensations of . 
God.

&
purpose.

This travelling from place to place, and 
holding but one meeting in a church, is pro- Christ says, learn of mo. Love your cn- 
ductivc of but liulo good in comparison of cmics, do good tor evil, are £1 is lovely pre- 
whht might be done, if a proper course cepts. But, alas! how many, who profess 
should be taken. To benefit our destitute to possess Ilis mind, render not only evil for 
churches should be the chief object of the evil, but evil for good. Retaliation or te- 
laborsof an evangelist. lie should go on vengc is contrary to the spirit of the gospel. 
to the ground, and there remain, and use'Those who indulge in these carnal propen- 
faithful efforts to work a reformation among sides have not learned of Christ, 
tho unconverted; set things in order in the May wo, my dear brethren and sisters,- 
church ; and put things in a proper train to contend earnestly for the mind of Christ, 
build a house for worship if one is needed. Let us often examine ourselves on this im- 
He should assist the church in obtaining n portant point. The case may easily be de- 
faiihful pastor, and wake up a proper spirit cidcd. If we love those, only, of our owrr 
among tho friends of the cause to raise a name and order, and look with contempt on, 
competent support for their minister. And and hold in aisfellowship all who differ from 
when he has done his work in one church, us, it is carnal, or walking as men. But it 
ho should go to another, and there labor in is Christ-like to love all who do the will of 
the same manner and for the same objects. God. All such are my brethren, and when 
In this way an evangelist would do great the mind of Christ possesses our souls, we 
good in his calling. then love one another with a pure heart fer-

i hope no one will take offence at these vently. 
plain remarks. It is for the good of the It is not the will of our heavenly Father 
cause of the destitute churches that l write, that we should contend about meats and 
They are in a languishing and perishing drinks; for righteousness consists in posscs- 
condition, and unless assistance is afforded sing a right spirit, a right conversation, and 
them soon, many will lonso their visibility, in doing His holy will. And the fruit of 
And when I saw in the Palladium that our rightcousuc.s is peace and joy in the Holy 
conference had appointed an evangelist to Ghost; while strife and envy arc the mr- 
Iravei this season, my heart rejoiced in hope fruitful works of darkness. When the dis'- 
that some at least of the deserted churches ciples who desired to be great, wereinlorro- 
ifiour conference would have the bread of gated by Jesus on the subject, they were 
life broken to them this year a few times if speechless. The same spirit yet reigns a- 
no more ; and 1 hope I may not be disnp- nrnng the sects. But il is unlike the miud 
pointed. Something effectual should be of Christ, for he sought not to bo great, but 
done on this subject, and it should be done took the place of a servant. We should all

imitate Him in this respect.
The devices of the enemy are many: he 

seeks but to destroy our peace hero, and our 
happiness in an other world, lie cares not 
how well we pray, how eloquently wo talk, 

er M,»• . ,, . , how molodiously we sing, how much appear-
Let this mind be in you which was also in ancc of sanctity we manifest, or Jiow near 

Christ. i his short but comprehensive pas- wc border on truth, if lie can only sow the 
“8® has ‘°nS impressed my mind ; and a seeds of discord and disunion in our hearts.
marks on U? Pr°mP'S m° *° off“r “ fow re’ '°°. lh«t -0 “vS'Jhe

JKKftt ? r-«■ 3S& SSr srsarsSi*v nrevent the cSf? arc °^SIacJcs which arc the same which made Pilate and Herod 
or blrainra j .,.;nJ0^rn<2111 °1'tliis highest friends when Christ was crucified. All such 
An undue love of soir **cw them, things go to strengthen his cruel kingdom,
piro after worldly hoMr!"'fcJSad8 ?S ‘° “S' n,nd 10 dccciv“ lll°“'vho sl,PPose they °r® 
show Wc have not nlc .* ant* 71 vnin the true friends of Christ.
while guided by such a spirit"“"m C,lri9‘ AIy Prayer is ,hat wc mny “?l,b®r Christ* 
we prepared to meet, wfth ed* bul muy ovcr Possess tho mind 'of Chnrt.
tude the ills of life : if fortunn r ° •<?r!u Thcn wc nr0 PrcPnrod 10 rcs,S|, «of l[fc

tunc frowns, if the darts of tho enemy, can meet the ills of mo

i !
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speedily.i1 For the Christian Palladium.
The uiliBd of Clu'isf.

BY MARY CURRY.
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4 and depths tlmt spring out of valleys and
hills; a land of wheal, and barley, and vines, 
and lig-lrecs, and pomegranates, olive-oil, 
and honeyand to resume their ancient 
and rightful titles, ‘ The Garden of the 
Lord,” and “The Glory of all Lands.”— 
What numberless recollections are crowded 

TltC Jews* upon every footstep of the sacred soil!—
J laving received of Inte several requests for Since the battle of the live kings against four, 

information concerning this interesting People, recorded in the 14th chapter of Genesis, 
«vc comply by inserting, from the London Qunr nearly two thousand years before the time 
tcrly Review, the following article on the of our Saviour, until the wars of Napoleon,
STATE AND PROSPECTS OF THE eighteen hundred years after it, this narrow 

JEWS. * but wonderful region has never ceased to be
Our lot is cast in very wonderful times the stage of remarkable events. If, for the 

Wo have reached, as it were Mount Pisgah sake of brevity, we omit the enumeration of 
in our march; and wo may discern fronTits spots signalized by the exploits of the chil- 
summit the dim though certain outlines of dren of Israel, to which, howevor, a traveller 
coming events. The tide of action seems to may be guided by Holy Writ with all the 
be rolling back from the west to the east; a minuteness and accuracy of a road book, 
spirit, akin to that of Moses when ho beheld we shall yet bo engaged by the scenes of 
the Land of Promise in tailh and joy, is rising many brilliant and romantic achievements 
up among the nations;—whatever concerns of the ancient and modern world;—lake 
the Holy Land is heard and read with lively the plain of Esdraelon alone, the ancient 
interest; its scenery, its antiquities, its past valley of Jezrecl, a scanty spot of twenty- 
history and future glories engage alike the five miles long, and varying from six to four- 
traveller and the divine—hundreds ot slran. teen in breadth; yet more recollections are 
gers now tread the sucrcd soil for one that called up here than sullicc for the annals of 
visited it in former days; Jerusalem is once many nations. Here by the banks of “the 
more a centre of attraction; the curious and ancient river, the river Kcshon,” “the stars 
the devout flock annually thither from all *n their courses fought against Sisera, * the 
parts of America and Europe, accomplishing object of the immortal song of Deborah and 
in their laudable pursuit the promise of God Barak; and here too is Megiddo, signalized 
to.the beloved city—“Whereas thou hast hy the death of the “good Josiah.” Each 
been forsaken and hated so that no man year, in u long succession of lime, brought 
passed through thee, I will make thee an fresh events; the armies of Antiochus and 
eternal excellency, the joy of many goner- °1 Rome, Egyptians, Persians, Turks and 
ations.” Arabs, the fury of the Saracens, and the

It would indeed be surprising if the wide mistaken piety of the crusaders, have found, 
diffusion of knowledge among all classes of in their turn, the land “as ihc garden of E- 
tho civilized world did not crcato a wider dif- Jen before [hem, and have left it a desolato 
fusion of interest for the history and locali- wilderness. .Nor did it escape the fero- 
t’ics of Palestine. All that can delight the cious gripe, of the revolutionary war; the 
eye and feed the imagination is lavished over arch-destroycr of mankind sent his armies 
its surface ; the lovers of scenery can find thither under the command of General klc- 
there every form and variety ot landscape ; her, and in 1799 gave the last memorial of 
the snowy hights of Lebanon with its cc- blood to these devoted plains, 
darp, the valley of Jordan, the mountains of But how small and transitory are all such 
Carmel, 'Tabor, and Ilermon, and the waters reminiscences to those which must rivet the 
of Galilee, arc as beautiful as in the days attention and feelings of the pious believer! 
when David sang their praise, and far more If Johnson could regard that man as little to 
interesting by the accumulation of reminiscen. he envied who could stand unmoved on Iona, 
ces. The land, unbroken bv the toils of the »r Marathon, or any spot dignified by wis- 
husbandman, yet “enjoys her sabbaths ;”but Join, bravery, or virtue, what must wo say 
Eshcol, Baslian, Sharon, and Gilead arc still of one who cared not to tread Mount Zion 
there, and await but the appointed hour (so or Calvary, or could behold with unmoisten- 
wo may gather from every narrative) to od eye,
whhm;ilhei^Tilli0nS! l?n0"r’ aS°f °W* Over wl,o,c .c^TMkoa"h.«l£lSa,locf. 
wilh milk and honey ; to become once more winch eighteen hiinilrra years ago were null'll,
& ianct of brooks of water, of fountains For our advantage, on ihc biller cross’?

•with resignation, being defamed wc can en
treat, when reviled we can bless, if perse
cuted wc can suffer it with patience, and 
say, none of these things move mo. These 
are a few of the blessings which will attend 
those who possess the mind of Christ.

\
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We have heard, indeed, that few persons lo chrislinn intercouse and reciprocal inqui-

•an contemplate the Holy City for llio first ry. Both from themoelvcs and their con. 
time without emotion : not long ago it was verted brethren we leurn much of their do. 
brought to our knowledge that uvo young ings, much of their hopes and fears, that n 
men (and they were not especially serious,) few years ago would have remained a so
on arriving within sight of its walls and cret. One of them, who lately, in the true 
mountains, struck by the religio loci, “How spirit of Moses, wentu jourpey into Poland, * 
dreadful is this place! This is none other “unto his brethren, and looked on their bur. 
than the house of God, and this is the gate dens,” informs that “several thousand Jews 

ij of heaven,” slipped involuntarily from their of that country and of Russia have recent, 
camels, and fell into an attitude of adora- ly bound themselves by an oath, that as soon 
tioni * as the way is open for them to go up to Je

ll This interest is not confincJ to the Chris- rusalcm, they will immediately go thither, 
tians—it is shared and avowed by the whole and there spend their limo in fasting and 
body of the Jews, who no longer conceal praying unto the Lord, until he shall send 

j* their hope and belief that the time is not fur the Messiah. * * * Although
distant, when “the Lord $liall set his hand it was,” hecontinues, “comparatively a short

1 again the second time to recover the rem- time since I had intercourse with my breth-
nant of his people which shall be loft, from ren according to the flesh, l found a mighty

2 Assyria, and from Egypt, and from Pulhros, change in their minds and feelings in regard 
; and from Cush, and from Elam, and from to the nearness of their deliverance. Somo 

r’ Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the is- assigned one reason, and some another, for
lands of the'sea ; and shall set up an en- the opinion they entertained ; but all agreed

: sign for tho nations, and shall assemble the in thinking that the time is at hand.”—
j outcasts of Israel; and shall gather togeth- Large bodies moreover have acted on this im-
i er the dispersed of Judah from the four cor. pulse ; wc state, on the authority of anoth- 

ners of the earth.” er gentleman, himself a Jewish Christian,
Doubtless this is no .new sentiment among that the number of Jews in Palestine has 

the children of the dispersion. The novel- been multiplied twenty fold ; that, though 
ty of the present day does not lio in the in-1 within the last forty years, scarcely two 
dulgence of such a hope by that venerable! thousand of lhat.pcople were to be found 
people—but in their fearless confession of there, they amount now to upwards of forty 
the hope; and in the approximation of spir- thousand ; and weean confirm his statement 
it between Ghrisliahs and Hebrews, to enter from qlher sources, that they arc increasing 

if' tain the same belief of the future glories of in multitude by large annunl additions. A 
Israel, to offer up the same prayer, and look very recent English traveler encountered 

|j forward to the same consummation. In most many Jews on their road to Jerusalem, who 
former periods a development of religious invariably replied to his inquiries, that thoy 

1 feeling has been followed by a persecution were going thither “to die in the land of 
\ of the ancient people of God; from the days their fathers.” For many years past this 
j of Constantine to Leo XII., the disciples of desire had prevailed among tho Hebrews ; 

Christ have been slimulutcd to the oppres- old Sandys has recorded it in his account of 
sion of the children of Israel; and Heaven Palestine; but it has been reserved for the 

jj alone can know why myriads of that suffer- present day to see the wish so amply grati. 
j ing roco fell beneath the piety of tho orusn- lied. A variety of motives stimulate tho 
\ ders, as they marched to recover the sepul- desire ; the devout seek 10 be intered in the
i chre of their Savior from the hands of the soil that they Jove ; the superstitious, to a- 

Infideis. But a mighty change has come o. void the disagreeable alternative of being 
ver the hearts of the Gentiles; they seek rolled under the earth’s surface until they 
now the-temporal and eternal peace of the arrive in that land on ths great morning of

j Hebrew people ; societies arc established in the resurrection. But, whatever be thes mo- 
England and Germany to diffuse among lives of a people now blinded by ignorance, 
them the light of the gospel; und the in. who does not see, in fact, a dark similitude 
creasing accessions lo the parent Institution of the faith which animated tho death-beds 
in London attest the public estimation of its of the Patriarchs—of Jacob, and of Joseph, 
principles and services. who, «when hc died| madc mention of the

ii Encouraged by these proofs of a bettered departing of the children of Israel, and gave 
J; c°ndll,?n» and oft lhfe sytnpaihy of the Gen- commandment concerning his bones?” In

tiles who so lately despised them, the chil- all parts of the earth this extraordinary 
dien Qf I*r*e nave become far more open people, whpse names and sufferings (If*1 m
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is sought, anil the poiVer of legislative bodies jZP mini*. This may he on llod misfnornoy : if so. 
jfourted to aid the cause they ndroente. The I am arislocrniie, and 1 do not care who knuwsiL' 
jrcli of Christ, the minister, or the child of God, \Ve ad mile the frankness of Sir. Campbell in 
it takes this course to suppress sin, has iniata- expressing his mind on this important subject, 
n the nature and objects of the gospel. It is But still, we cannot subscribe to the sentiment 
lircclly charging it with imperfection; incoin- which he here avows. We think it wrests from 
tent to accomplish its own work. And it is the churches their unalienable Christian rights; 
ling ibr aid from those very powers which the am| places the power which equally belongs to 
spcl will ultimately destroy. The gospel is a ,n the hands of a few or its leaders. This 
•feet system, and requires not the assistance of p. anj hls brethren have formerly most 
naan laws to accomplish the work for which it strenuously opposed. Aristocracy in nil its forms,

* and priestly domination in the church of Christ,
Therefore, the way to oppose national .md indi- have been denounced by them ns anti-Christian, 
wa sins, is the same. Il i& by n full find (fiilhful even our linnnonious conferences, in which 
re opmcnl of the gospel of Hie Son of God, both ctcnj member of our clinches has an equal right 
our precepts, and examples. Let the minis- io vote, have in not a tew instances (eft Hie effects 
s and members of all the seels (urn their alien- of uieir rude assaults. Our conferences hove 
n o pienc ung and to the practice ot God s [,ccn represented as dangerous associations.—
•rd. Let them abandon their party names, their They have been accused of taking (he right or 
n corrupt an ofijircssicc laws, and unite with suffrage from the churches, and of exercising an 
Christians under Christ, the perfect I.nwgiver. authority over them which nlone belongs to (ho

snints in a church capacity. The church has been 
pronounced the highest tribunal, possessing tho 
sole authority to manage and settle its own aflnirs 
without the interference of any aristocralical 
power imposed upon them by the ministry. But 
twio, Mr. Campbell boldly arrogates to himself llio 
aristocralical power, which he formerly most 
zealously opposed in the orthodox seels, and 
which he imagined existed among the Christians, 
lie is now not willing that the vole of his brother 
should ‘balance or neutralize' his.

Should Mr. C., in order to evade the force of 
these remarks, say, that lie docs not object to tho 
equal rights of any but his ‘ youngest brother,’ who 
is self-willed, mid capricious; (hen, we would 
ask, nrc his 1youngest ’ brethren wilful and freak
ish? who have just put on Christ in baptism? 
Docs Mr. C.’s system of baptism for the remis
sion of sins, have no eflbel upon the stubborn will 
of the sinner, to subdue, change, and bring it into 
submission to tlie will of Christ ! And docs it not 
make the capricious stable in their ways? If not, 
it cannot be the gospel economy of saving sin
ners ; for the individual saved by the gospel, 
especially the ’youngest’ convert, is far from being- 
self willed, or of n capricious character. They 
then, if ever, possess the meek and quiet spirit 
of their divine Master, their wills arc lost in His, 
and il does not require the exercise ofarislocrali- 
c.il authority to govern their acts in the church of 
Christ. But if his theory opens the door of ad
mission into the church fur the wilful and capri
cious, then it may be necessary to institute some 
rule by which these turbulent and unstable young 
converts may be made to know their place, and 
their pernicious influence thereby be circumscri
bed. And, perhaps, Sir. C.’s aristocracy would 
be as suitable, in Ibis case, ns any thing else. 

But, says Mr. Campbell, my brother is ‘ young *

cn, truth and righteousness would triumph 
:r error and sin. Then, the oppressed of every 
inc, would be set free without the interference 
physical force, or human legislation. And, 
in, would the world soon be purged from nil its 
»rnl pollutions, every earthly government would 
1 to rise no more; nnd (lie kingdoms of this 
■rid would become the kingdoms of the Lord, 
d of his Christ. ‘

Church Aristocracy.—The government of the 
lother church,’ down to her youngest daughter, 
orislocrntical. The right of suffrage is taken 
im the people. The supreme control of all things 
rlnining to faith nnd conscience, and the gov- 
nment of the church, is vested in a few aspiring 
clcsiaslics. The great mass of laymen of the 
llercnt sects, are ignorant of their bondage, are 
rangers to the principles of equal, Christian 
fhts, nnd the right of free sulli-age guaranteed 
them in the gospel. They ore mere vassals to 

cir rulers. Never, perhaps, was the following 
■ripture more applicable thnn ni the present lime. 
l wonderful and horrible thing is committed in 
c land; the prophets prophesy falsely, the 
■tests bear rule by their means; nnd my people 
vc to have it so: nnd what will ye do in the end 
icrcof? ’
Under the government of the Son of Cod all 
ljoy equal privileges. The saints are fellow 
likens in Ills kingdom. They nrc all one in 
hrist Jesus. Even the apostles did not pretend 
> hold dominion over the Icilh df their brethren; 
nd he who would be greatest among them, was 
lainly told by tho Snvior that he should be a 
ervant of all. But says the Editor of tbe Millen- 
ial Harbinger,
‘I do not think Hint the will, caprice, intelli- 

encc, or vote of Master John, my youngest 
rothcr in the church, should balance or neutral-
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In (lie cause, therefore, his ' vole should nol 
Julanee or neutralize mine.’ Will our friend of ilie 
Harbinger give u* a little light oil lliis subject ? 
We wish to know how much ‘ intelligence ’ n 
broliicr must Imre, mid how old in experience l:e 
must he, before he Ims n right to volet Will .his 
first role count, as one to ten, to Mr. C.’s 1 At 
vrbnt stage of the 'intelligence' ami age ortho 
young, wilful, and capricious brother, will his vote 
count one? And if hi*intelligence and age should 
ever ndd snliicient weight and inline nee to his 
Christian character to balance or neutralize Mr.

these appendages must be Inid aside bn 
Gospel Union, will be effected.1 Anil tbt; 
■ in Ihvor of having them cease now and fee 

Is Ur. M. on .this ground 1 So far, then, 
relates to iinscriplural names nnd titles, * 
one. And wn hail him as a fellow laic
endeavoring to free the church of Clirisl t. 
its useless appendages. The Chri*lior&. 
people, have long contended for these lL» 
They have stood alone in the important 
nnd now, it is a source of joy to us, to kar 
so able an advocate as qur friend of the L 
has fearlessly marched forth into the fieU 
vocnle the same cause. We wish succefi 
Herald upon these principles. And it wil 
pleasure to learn .from the pen of its ed 

p from any other responsible squrce, by vata 
we slinll call our brethren who have he? 
been designated by the name 1 Unionists.' i 
reject nil useless, or unscriptural names,' 

t l,ocl Hiey will no longer bear this opprltz
“• II.r.M oi'po.f.l ,h. passage ar ,1,/rcLm!.^' 
which led us to propose to him the following .* , . * ““CS’ “ po,n,s OUt
question": -Does Dr. Myriek expect to sec a ofChrist’" PCrpClUa,p divisipn in lbe’ 
union of all Christians effected, while its lending '
ndvocatcs are tenacious to perpetuate the use 
of “ names, or titles, that designate those diri>ions, 
which Christ lias positively prohibited 7 ” Will

C.’s vole, then, would lie be admitted to the high 
rank of an ‘aristocrat’ in Mr. C.’s fraternity?— 
W/ml say you, friend Cninpbell, to these queries?

* ^L,u,-n- — fn a funner number o
the Palladium we inndc some remarks on a cer
tain resolution, which was lost, in the Union 
Convention held at .Rochester in June last, 
resolution wns against unscriptural 

and titles in the church of God.

The
names

These remarks arc made in true friends! 
with the best of feeling toward Br. My** 
iiis brethren, And we anticipate in re. 
satisfactory answer from our friend oftbei 
When he informs us by whnl name, ns a ■ 
Christians, lie wishes to have his brethren 
nated, we shall make it known to our %*• 
with pleasure, and may have some furl hr* 
ties to make relative to the contemplated t 
which he advocates.

Br. M. please to explain on this particular point 7 ’ 
To which he has made the following frank and 
friendly reply :

•We cheerfully comply with the above request, 
and the in nix, from the iiiet, that the brother who 
corrected the minutes of the meeting, and deliv
ered them to its for publication, did iis injustice in 
the ninnner of reporting the meeting. Wo in
formed him of the fact, but the manuscript was 
not altered. It is true that we opposed the pas
sage of the resolution, though not in its present 
form, nor because we arc opposed to the annihi
lation of all sectarian titles and names. We fully 
believe, that all these appenduges must he Inid 
nsidc before a Gospel Union, will be effected.— 
We arc in favor of linving them ccnsc now nnd 
forever. This sentiment we expressed in the 
meeting. We opposed the passage of the reso
lution in the manner in which it appeared before, 
the convention, for oilier reasons Ilian on the ac
count of any sentiments which the resolution 
contained. The members of the convention were 
well acquainted with the circumstances which 
induced us to oppose the passage of the Reso
lution.

From these tilings, we can all of" us discover 
the importance of linving a reporter to take down 
the speeches that arc made at such meetings.’

The reasons here offered by fir. Myriek 
the whole quite satisfactory. Still, we cannot see 
how any just reasons can he assigned, for oppos
ing at any time, or under any circumstances, the 
discontinuance of any thing whatever, which 
admit Christ has ‘positively prohibited: But we 
will nol be further inquisitive on this point. Br. 

M. tells iis now, that he • fully believes that all

Committee meeting.—The lime for tli:» 
meeting, at this place, of the executive ct>— 
of the Christian General Book Associate 
lie Oct. 2d, at 8 o'clock A. M, Every e. 
should attend, or represent himself by ic 
And any counsel, or business, that any pri 
or brother may wish to lay before the coic= 
should be forwarded in due season lo ihisc£

Books.—Persons wishing lo obtain suyj 
books for the ensuing winter, should sea* 
orders immediately, that their books may k 
warded before navigation closes in the latk

Tlipsc who are indebted for books, on • 
counts, should make immediate payment. 
Association is in great want of pH their 
is decidedly wrong to retain the money of u 
sociation after it is due. Those who have 
Books on a credit of six months, will confer' 
eial favor by paying the. first duy of Oct. 1 
The Association have heavy demands lo c# 
dial time.
’ ETOor Wakts..rfl—We want every «Jo!> 
is due on the Palladium, btfort the first day

*
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And now we nppeal to every patron, who

’ lias not paid for Ins paper, (o net the worthy, the 
Christian pnrt, in this case. Let every subscriber 
send the dollar, immediately, unless they have a 
punctual agent who will do it (or them. Wc know 
you ran comply with this just, this righteous,
.this URGENT request if you are disposed. And 
we Anow you itill do it, if you (eel as strong a de
sire to render to us our dues, as ice have, .to make 
the Palladium, cheering and interesting to you.

BsMiiunr.—The trustees of Union Mills Arad' 
cmy, have received proposals from Miss Mary A.
Andrus, to open a Young Ladies Seminary, in this 
village, on the first Monday in Dec. next. Terms 
will he as moderate as those of any similar Insti
tution. A few young boys will also be admitted.

Miss Andrus, is an accomplished nnd popular 
teacher, and will spare no pains on her part to 
render the Institution interesting and successful.
Such of ourj.fricnds abroad, as^leel^ disposed to 
avniljllicinselvcs of the'benefits of the Iuslitiil.'on 
will do well to make application soon; as the 
number of scholars will be limited.

All communications addressed to this"oflicc on 
this subject, will receive prompt attention.

Elder Walter.—We are happy to learn that Br.
Walter has so fur regained his health ns to be 
able to pursue his journey to Ohio. Hopes arc 
now entertained that if lie docs not preach for 
several weeks, and uses care, together with the 

'divine blessing, he will again be enabled to fill 
‘•is responsible station in the church in Ncw-York 
lily. May our hopes be realized.

A good reformation has been witnessed in 
tlarslifield Vt. the spring nnd summer past. El. 
ierJ. L. Green has baptized twenty-six, in the 
ield of his labors, in that section.

Elder James Sweet informs us that the work of 
he Lord is still progressing in Bridgeport N. Y.
Ic expected to baptize more, soon, who had lalc- 
y passed from death unto life.

Br. George Strevel, Berne N. Y., Pledges $5. 
or tiie benevolent fund, whenever it shall become 
properly organized. .

basmoved <o Snow. Star, IW-Th. wbicl. Br.Wcl.vcr.hc.il.
V., end .viabes ccmmcnic.lcc. fer him cldrccl rg- "« »>* ™“ bt T-nu

I flt, nnd hope Ins rcc|iicst w ill be coixiplicu will)* 
lo that place. — j __

Elder Jasper Ilazcn, informs us that they hnvcj Elder Nathan ll'orley, Cincinnati, 0., says the 
good limes in the church at Woodstock Vl. He .brethren are well pleased with the Palladium; 
has baptized between sixty nnd seventy this scu- al„i ||iaL it is his most ardent prayer, that the 
son. His congregation arc making an addition of cj;iori nnj his correspondents, may be enabled to

urge the necessity of more practical piety, with 
preachers nnd people.

fruits of the. reformation. They |lavc 
between thirty nnd Jifty, in jhnt place.

next.

Br. Matthias Taylor, an exile from Upper Can- 
nda, is preaching lo good acceptance, nmpng 
the churches in western New York. May ho 
find a welcome asylum, nnd prove a lusting 
blessing to the cause in this land of the fiee.

We arc happy’ lo learn that the work of God has 
been gloriously witnessed in pnvcnlry 11. f. Br.
G, A. Williams, and jElder< J. Burlingame and G. 
Collins, are doing we/j (br Jhp cause in Ijmt sro- 
lion. Near thirty, who are ehieily heads of fami
lies, have fbllowcd (he Lord in baptism since l!io 
work began. —

Elder C. IV. Show, formerly of Pennsylvania, 
has moved (o Kenton, Harden co.f Ohio, and 
wishes his friends lo address him at that place.

Elder J. J. Porter should be addressed, No. 23, 
South 4lh street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Br. Bcnj.' Winchester, formerly of Bradford N. II. 
now resides at Ellicoll's Mills, N. Y. Himscll 
and companion arc faithfully devoted lo the cause 
of their Master. —

Elder Orion H. Capron wishes communications 
for him addressed, Wc6t Greenfield, Saratoga eo. 
N. Y. —

Br. J. N. Perkins’ place of address is Whitley, 
Whitley co. la. instead of Wliitbey, &c.

Elder Ambrose Burlingame wishes all communi
cations for him directed'to Somcrsctt, Niagara c o 
N. Y. —

Br. Win. 8. Clark says the church at Stephen 
(own, N. Y., is destitute of preaching, and strong
ly solicits a visit from Elder E. G. Holland.

A request.—Will some of our aged nnd experi
enced brethren in the ministry, write a few essays 
on (lie qualifications, duties, and responsibilities, 
of a Pastor. I think it necessary, where there 
arc as many entering that station as there are in 
the Christian connection. And as-we all have 
need to learn, I think (he productions of our tal
ented brethren would not be lost.

Jons Wai.WORTH.

eighteen pews, a vestry’, nnd some oilier impor
tant improvements to their chapel, which 
large before. —

A small Christian Church has been gathered 
in Troy, Ohio, which is in need of ministerial aid. 
Br. R. Muinfbrtj, thinks if Elder Eenvy hnd tarried,

was

O’ Our worthy correspondents will exercise a 
little patience; their valuable, articles shall be_ 
publLlicd ns soon a* the circumscribed limits ol 
the Palladium will admit.
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8lntc(io say nothing of the personal injury lolho 
drunkard, his family, and the inorals of the com
munity) by licensing the sale of ardent spirits. 
At Deilevne, which is the Alms House of New 
York city, there are two thousand four hundred 
inmates at this time, sixteen hundred of which 

Bn. Marsh—Having given a brief account in were brought there by the licensed grog shops, 
my Inst of the state of our cause in the city of These, tho city have to support. They have made 
New York, I shall in this letter give you some them 'poor, and wretched, and miserable/by 
account of the stale of society. 1 regret that I j the license law, and have enriched the licensed 
rnnnot give von an accurate view of the inslifu- venders, and subjected the city to the enormous 
lions I visited in that city, having lost my ‘ carpcC tax of sustaining an army of sixteen hundred 
bag,' containing notes which I took at the time,Ipavpers. Admirable consistency l 
and’ from which 1 intended to draw the materials | Another cause may be lound in the character of 
for this letter. On leaving the city, a Iriend look their public amusements. Of these the theatre 
inybaggage on hoard the Kliiiichcek, and left it constitutes the principal: although there are 
in the Baggage Room. I arrived at the boat in a many oilier places of amusement of a similar 
lew moments after, when I missed the carpel hag, character. My purpose is now to speak only ot 
which contained my papers, books, and several; the theatres; of which there arc fire in operation, 
articles of clothing. Search was made lor it, but and a new one erecting which will he opened in 3 
no trace of it could be found. 1 proceeded on my few weeks. These six play houses arc in opeia.- 
jniirney; leaving the thi’f, and the bug in his tion six >ii<;hts in the week, at an expense for each 
possession, with earnest prayers that find would one of them of from 400 to 1000 dollars per night, 
convert the unhappy wretch- from sin,- throuj>h amounting annually to a sum sufficient to defray 
the instrumentality of the sermons which upon (he city expenses. Wo would not complain of 
opening the bag ho must have found lor his ‘godly ibis enormous tax' lor amusement, if there 
edification.* any good to come of it, or, if they were merely

I shall thereferc give your readers my first harmless institutions. But these Theatres arc the 
impressions relating to.New York from memory, modem temples of 1 fenws/ and ‘ Bacchus/ their 
New York city, with its three hundred thousand tendency is to licentiousness, and inebriation, 
inhabitants, is a little world of itself. It is com- Our sons and daughters arc snerifliccd upon their 
posed of‘all nations,’ and here the vices of the altars an the victims of lust and intemperance. I 
‘ Old and New Worlds/ are perfected. Yet there j hazard the assertion, that if the idol god Bacchus, 
is a numerous company of Christians and i'hilau-' and the idol goddess Venus, were set up iu New 
thropisls laboring lo siay the tide of inii|iiily by York, dml worshipped as in the ancient time 
their — jin the cities of Greece, that they could not

Ciiristias Institution's : Of which I may men-1 produce a greater amount of debauchery and 
lion from one, to two hundred churches ofdillercnl crime, than do the theatres of that city at the 
denominations; and ns many Sabbath schools, present time. The Stage is abominably corrupt. 
There are the Tract Societies, and their distribu- We may well doubt whether a virtuous man or 
tors,—Missionaries,—the Bible Society, and mi- woman can lie found upon il. Every play is elinr- 
nicrotis kindred institutions, which combined,. notorized by sentiments of an immoral tendency, 
exert a mighty influence on the mass of surround.! Their dresses, nod obscene exhibitions of their 
ing darkness and corruption, in this city are to j persons upon the stage, arc an outrage upon • 
be found many of the most pious and fearless chaste community, especially the modem mode 
ministers of the Gospel, with thousands of the; of dancing ami waltzing in which there arc the 
lii it bln I disciples of Jesus, who, in imitation of most obscene exhibitions, much to (lie gratified- 
Jiis example, are 1 going about doing good.'—| (ion of the worshippers of Venus, and to the utter 
When I speak therefore of the abominations of coiitempl of the chaste and virtuous, if perchance 
the city, (his fact should be remembered, lest I any such should hnppcn to be there. This oc- 
ehould he thought extravagant in my represcnln- count may seem lo he. exaggerated, but I ain 
lions of the prevalence of sin. The great wick- assured Unit half the truth is not (old. These 
icdncss of the city does not nrisc from the want of places are (he hotbeds of vice, and if they multiply 
religious teachers, and good institutions, blit (lie and prevail in this country, as they did in ancient 
constant influx of the vicious and degraded of the | Greece and Rome, they will he equally destructive.
* old countries/ together with the unprincipled ol’i to (he Nation. They acquire an astonishing 
our own country, who lice to (hat city as a sort j influence in (lie Nation, by the patronage of our 
of rendezvous. If the servants of God accomplishi public men.
any good work, it is soon parnlized by (lie infill- Our Presidents, Sennlors, Legislators, Navy 
cnee of strangers. The church therefore labors Officers, etc , are almost universally patrons and 
to maintain her own parity, and as much as in supporters of the stage. By their example and 
her lies, the purification of society at large. But influence, the mnss'of voting men destined to 
in spite of all her dibits sin abounds loan alarming public otliee, have their morals anil manners 
.extent. — . ’ moulded by the Theatre. And the whole body is

G.\usr.s or Crime, Licestious.ve«, &c.—Among nflbclcd bv the iniinornhzing tendency ot me 
tlieso I may name as one of the principal, (he stage. H is so in other nations. England s pop. 
ZZZ"? gr,x" 9hoP"t’ ■««! ‘ '«•>■ rooms.* From ul.tr Queen, Victoria, is a patron of tho thenlw*
!re?icenf«i \ of l,lcso pl»cc* of death, of her realm. She is entertained b.V their cxhibi-
IfeJ rn U,,c l">' for ‘I'O ‘ public good.’ lions, from * Shakspcarc' down to Jim Cr0'°'r
nsspmMi. i|ll*l^eS "! classes of inebriates Ami in her attendance receives the applnii.
?orn n,,J nrm themselves vulgar rabble, in connection with »l <c« who
ilic cWil 1 u V*°r v 111 service of 4 their father esteem themselves respectable anil P^1^* ... .
Slew Who nil Z,™?***'"* "IranffC, tl.nL our said to how gracefully lo ,|,c expression* ot loyal
not see tho infinite »L’ "J •' P°'‘l'cnl economy/do approbation, from the‘Third llow, t ^
not see tbo inlmilc niiscl„cf ,|1CJ nrtf doil|ff t’a ,/|c .fr'l*/ And Queen Victoria » Uw constitute*

CORRESPONDENCE.
For the Christian Palladium.
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lleorl oi llip Church of Enjlond/ Hint boasts ofl Lunatic Asylum — On Mu* east end cftlic some 

being the only true church! O horrible I What [island they hnve recently creeled an Asylum (or 
a disgrace to the church of God. She should bejLunatics. Thne are seventy males nnd sixty 

eposeu from her 'headship ’ of the church, vcn;'females now in lliis.insiiiulion. The most of them 
.excommunicated from the ehurch of God. Her are raving maniacs. Here is the'(hlher, that was 
cxotnple tends to infinite mischief once the guide, comfort, and support of his family.

J resutent Van Buren, when in New York, this The mother, pel Imps, in another ease. Tlicmcr- 
N*!* 'i ii *’ aMc,,^e<* (be Bowery Theatre, chant—the sea captain— but a short lime since all 

*een tkal he would he there in their places, performing their respective duties.
“,s *ui‘c. The house of course was crowd* Bui now, alas! they find themselves in a company 

£“ ,n.?vcry PnrL eager to see the President. And of maniacs, like themselves, while friends have 
rlf i 'y wcre introduced to ail the abominations to mourn their dismal fate. It is a solemn and 

ol that place. Although he makes no pretensions affecting sight to behold our fellow being*#in such 
to being • Head of the Church,’. yet he is placed a helpless and miserable ease. These nsylunis 
at the head ol (he nation, nnd his example ought are the best places for persons of this description, 
to be such as would make the citizens wiser and and provided as (hey are, at ll.e public expense, 
better. . Instead of givinglii* countenance to nil reflect honor upon the age in which we live, 
institution that depends upon the vulgar and licen
tious lor its support, and of receiving with nppn- Si t.t.cvue.—I have already noticed that the aims- 
rent pleasure, the ‘deafening applause’ of the house contained 2-100 inmates. Their accoinino- 
vulgar rabble in attendance, lie should set upon it dntions arc good. They are classed in their rc- 
the seal of his reprobation, ns one of the greatest speelive rooms by their excellent superintendent, 
evils of the Republic. If Theatres ruined the -according to their former moral habits and refine- 
Republics of Greece, they may also of the United ment. I was struck with the ease of one man, 
States? And should this ever lie the. case ; if this who the steward informed me, was; a few years 
nation falls by the corrupt influence of llio Tliea- since, a rich broker in Wall st. New York. lie 
tre, it will be mainly through the patronage of was reduced by misfortune, and finally brought 
our public men ! —

Prisons, &c.—While the government licenses 
grogshops, theatres, and kindred establishments 

• of n vicious tendency, it must make bountiful 
provision for their legitimate fruits. Hence they! 
nave extensive Prisons, Almshouses, &e. The 
Penitentiary is situated on Blackwell’s Island, a 
short distance from the city. It has about 600 
cells. 11 is a noble structure, built mostly by tiic 
prisoners. Its situation is beautiful and healthy.
There arc now about 300 males and the same 
number of females in this pluee. The most of Mu. Editor—An account has been given to the 
them are in lieailh, nnd engaged in Hie various public of the protracted meeting held in NewYork 
departments of labor in the institution. The Iasi February nnd March. Immediately after its 
workshops arc old, nnd quite uncomfortable, 1 close, the chapel was closed tor repairs, but was 
should think, in winter, especially the women’s rc-openrd on the 2Sth of April; soon after, I was 
department. This is soon to lie remedied by confined with sickness to my room for several 
belter buildings. The treatment of the prisoners weeks, brought on by my exertion nnd labor at 
is as humane as prison discipline will allow.-— the protruded inciting.
They have ample and wholesome food, nnd sake, Elder Teal filled my pulpit during the time I was 
if not comfortable, lodgings in their stone cells, deprived of discharging my duties as pastor; lie 
The sick arc placed in the Hospital, where they preached to good acceptance, nnd good feelings 
have every attention consistent with the design pervaded the minds of the people. The last of 
of the Institution. I saw about forty of the pris- May my health was considerably improved, and I 
oners in this place, some of whom appeared as soon began to try to preach again; but every 
though they would soon be discharged by Hie sermon was an injury to my health: and, also, 
hand'of death. I could bill pray in the fervency being called to visit the sick, and attend to other 
of my soul, that they might become penitent, and (duties, I was kept in a feeble slate, and it appear* 
with the thief on the cross share in the favor of cd almost impos>iblc forme toget any belter while’ 
Christ in Paradise, when discharged from Hie I tarried in Hie city. I accordingly made my 
dominion of man. arrangements to leave for Ohio on tiie 8lh of July,

It was an a flic ling sight to witness so many which I did. Took inv eldest daughter, for fear I 
females, apparently of all classes. The aged and might get sick on Hie way. I took cold the first 
youth, the vuKar nnd the more delicate and refin- night 1 left, and when l arrived at Syracuse l had 
ed. all associated in one motley group. One ease to slop till I got able to proceed on my journey. I 
deeply affected me though I pitied nil. It was n soon fell better, and loll for West Bloomfield, 
mother and her daughter who sol near each other, where we arrived on the 12th, and were cordially 
pensive and broken hearted. The mother about received by Dr. llall and family. The 13th was 
40 and the daughter IG years of ago. Misfortune visited by Elders Hathaway, Badger, Reynolds, 
nnd crime brought them here. The overseer nnd oilier brethren, which was quite cheering, 
spoke of this case, with much tenderness. Their though 1 felt quite unwell. Sunday, 14th, endea- 
Ucstmy i8 fixed. O, that He who caiuc to ‘heal vored to preach, but 1 think I never la lorcd uwusr 
the broken hearted, would comfort them and bind so many soil nut difficulties in all my 
world i" ,brokcn spirits, nnd prepare them for that but there appeared to be good feeling in the con- 
G00 limin'6^ Prisons are unknown. Here were gregation. .
hero XI2." bfW in prison. How came they At this meeting I met with Elder Ilendnck and 
them canio?1 * fr,,p answer was, that most of Dr. Chapin, but l was so feeble l dul no JI.

10 hcr« by 1NTKMPERANCE. much butislali^n. In the evening, Dr. Hall kind.y

j

i
:

;

to this plueu where he will probably end bis days. 
Verily, those who have been licb, and the poor 
inert together here. Seme arc brought to Ibis 
place by misfortune, but the most by intemperance. 
A large proportion arc foreigners.

Yours, J. V. I11MES.
- Steamboat Rhinchccii, Hudson Riser, July 10,1639.
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ilown to (in deavoring to persuade them to be reconciled 16 
C«od. While absent I formed an agreeable ac
quaintance with Elders Waller, of New York, 
Mlines, of Poston Ms. Edmunds, of Providence 
R. 1., Bradford, of Assonnelt Ms., mid Currier, 
now in New York. Also visited my former friends 
Elders J. S. Thompson. Fall ltiver Ms. and O. J. 
Wait, Adninsville R. I. On my return 1 visited 
the church at Cnmplown N; J.; met a kind recep
tion from our friends in IhM place. They nr® 
••cry anxious to obtnin a minister, and regret very 
much that Elder l)enn left them so soon. Ho 
gave good satisfaction and should lie return to 
that place they have arrangements made to sustain 
him in the work. 1 am engnged for the present 
in the shop, lint my cry is. Lord, open the door, 
make the path of duty plain. 1 feel rcsoU'ed t« 
obey the commands of Christ our Mnslci.

Yours in Christian fellowship.

conveyed in
were kindly received by Elder Budge r and family.
The, 15th proceeded to Rochester, where we had 
to tarry till the 17th. 1 took medicine, had a 
pleasant doctor’s hill to pay, and left in the even
ing for Buffalo. Arrived nbxt day, 18th, in the 
afternoon, (ell very unwell indeed, tho* 1-thought 
I was nble to proceed on my journey the next day.
19th. Imd ft chill and lever and found 1 had to stop.
I did so, and linve been here (ill ndw. On my 
arrival I called on Br. Richmond, whil received 
me kindly. But t have been confined at the house 
of Br. Israel C. Ely; him and his wife were 
members of the elm rob in New York. 1 fell very 
glad, ns I find to be sick, (lint I got to their house.
They done every thing for my comfort that was 
in their power. _

The kindness of this family T shall never forget, 
and hope they may be rewarded nl flic resurrec
tion of the jrtst. A number of friends called and
visited me who were acquainted with me tliroiigli Fro to Elder S. Hitchcock, Ha r tic id:, N. Y'. July 19tA. 
Ihc ralluduini. nflernl any nssislam'e llity coiilil B„_ Mar,,,—The prinripal field o( my labor.
iTrdTa **»"d
Rev. Mr. Ilosiner visited me n number of times, . * ..‘i :n Porifindvill*. u?.rA«-'C , cn^fSj?
and offered me a home at his house. lie acted the !• . i . . . . \ e ®® 0|**c ® Cliri
part of a brother; which made me believe that ‘ 4^ ^lin^Cl?l,'PC?1 for twelve
a,°ri5SSCXi,lC<1 h'1"™' 11,0 Uni,orinn3 Bml Church oaparity, but Lv they l.^incrciscd lo

DuringVny sickness I wrote to F.ldcr Badger; "“*r * «"■> .hci, prcacu.

ZZZTon'ti b“ C°T- "0"d «“•'"T.
arrival. 1 Ml lo ll.ank God ll.al my brother pos- ' !L'' . “P?", ?*■°,,r fV,""1
acsscd Icctings lo correspond willi my otVn. lie , 5v . 0 V't C'nr^ ? dcr3
intended lo Tnkc us Immediately to’ Ids house "‘l’’ 'in’- ?nV' "sn lcJ ...
where ive should he made welcome to all I,is f“"'.;.1, V"'* nb®'"l •'"*'r® have profesaed fin lb 
home could afibrd; for such at, offer I fell truly V "' J wme have followed Imn in bnplisin, 
thankfijl. But I was so much belter on his arri- ",,d T"'rmc,n ,c,'s h“« brfn io
rid than I almost ever capcctcd lo he, ll.al we /.'‘f iMrvMl w fircat and we say to
had concluded to vcnlnre lo Ohio. ' . rni"'. doi's 1n10,. ",an,1! 1,1 ">« w«don.

I wns fortunate in getting a good physician wlio ° i p » !,e*IJ,,s;, .... r
practices mi (lie Botanic principles; every thing nlr altf friends should wish to hear of
lie done had its desired effect, and I was soonij , ,.11 1 °f, ,P-V I would say Stephen is
relieved. But he must have thought, like the Dr. in •'t.1 , ,'t*’ ■nd ,,0l!fe> grace, to meet the
Rochester, that as I was from New York 1 had *a,,,U ,n tnrewcll.
thousands of money, for he charged inc a heavy 
hill. 1 only.mention this to let travelling minis
ters know that if they Travel through western 
New York they must provide themselves with 
plenty of cash, especially if they expect to be 
sick, as it appears (hat physicians in (his country 
arc very different from the southern physii’iuns, 
ns in (hat country they never charge ministers of 
any denomination any thing at all, from the con
sideration that all such benevolent acts throw 
hundreds of dollars in their hands, &c.
.. In reviewing the past, and looking.forward to 
the future, I have many things lo comfort me. 1 
have tried to do something for the cause of my 
Christ, though it has been little, yet nil I have 
.lone, has been with an eye single to his glory.
I therefore, look forward to r blosscd immortality 
beyond the grave. Glory he to God forever.

Buffalo, N. Y., August 7. 1859.

nrnye Falls, where we

From Elder Henry Bliss, Pcjrin, III. July 6th.
Br. M a list i— I left Chautauqiie eo. N. Y. a year 

ago Inst March for Illinois and nrrived at Peoria 
the 4th of May. I was requested before I left N. 
York by a clear friend to address a letter to you in 
order Hint my brethren might hear from me. Now, 
dear sir by giving this a place in your highly 
interesting publication, you will oblige your bum
ble servant, and perhaps some of your numerous 
readers.

My Dear Brethren—I eon say the Lord has been 
very good to me since I have lived in tins beautiful 
land. I set up meetings immediately in my own 
house on arriving here. I have preached to good 
effect I trust in private houses of Presbyterians, 
Baptists, and Methodists: but my Methodist 
brethren in ofie instance, after hearing me twice, 
said they wefc well pleased; and no one could find 
fault with the preaching, but requested me not to 
leave another appointment. 1c is strange Hint 
those whom the Son has made frfec-, t’onnol lie 
free indeed, but must be brought into bdncln&e by 
those who profess to be their servants.

J3ul generally, thank the Lord,' Christians here 
.... quite liberal. For the hiost part of the time 
since I came here, I have enjoyed thyself altoge
ther better than ever I did before. Five weeks 
ago I went west twenty seven miles, into Bbox 
co. where I had a meeting at 4 o’clock P- M. on

i

field. I have returned to inv m *,c. 9°PI*1 
resolutions and stronger desires ",l .* ncw
power lo elevate the moral pnndv ° “** *n 
promote his present and eternal Jl'ir" ,nnn,welfare, by en-

i’
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• CHRISTIAN PALLADiUM. IIS
rIOrfy; vMieft* there arc n few good, candid Chris ing the following meetings. At Pitlrtown N. Y.
i*ns. The next day went (o o little town by (Ik* Sept. I3ili nml IO1I1. At Berlin, 2lsl and 2-Jd ._
laine of Mnquon on Spoon River, eight miles meetings to commence nt 1 o’clock I*. M. * Ami at 
listant, where we had a fellowship meeting; had Pctcrsburgli ns Elder Mosher may appoint.
. very eomforlnhle lime. Tnc ..ext day we met rMtr r.orls place of address is Union Mills,
I iu o clock- A. M.; had a good congregation; Eric co. i'a.
>ad two discourses, one by myself and (lie other c., , . , ... , ...
iynn Elder John Send, and 1 think, dear brethren, . *&**"•" Jn» d.weil Ins pastoral duties
I was the happiest dny 1 ever saw There is 'n‘he church at Berne N. Ills persevering and
nolher John Scott, both Christian Elders, living yn,c,e.nt I:,l,ors for ,ncn.r,lH0 Pnsl '"lhal Kc,!°n 
iPlensn.it Valley twenty miles down the river 1'nvc been crowned with an abundant harvest. Br.

Mnquon. I understand (bat these men are f. the unshaken confidence ol h.a umnrraus 
ery much engaged in the eai.se of .lie blessed »«cnds and brethren w.llu.i the fic.dbts former labors, 
tedccmcr. May (he good l.nrd prosper them. Elder Jun.ts Conklin Jr. has taken the pastoral . 
.'here ore some good brethren and sisters in Mn- charge of the church in Berne N. Y. All co.ninuni- 
uon and its vicinity, among whom is Br. John cations for him should, therefore, be directed to East 
ink who we believe to be well engaged in the Bcrnc< Albany co. i\. Y: 
ood cause: he wishes me to give bis lore to his O’ Receipts deferred until next No. 
retlircn in Cnmillus. The brethren here think 
r constituting n church soon. 
iroet them. At Pleasant Valley there was s
hristinn church constituted a few innnllis since In the eilv ol' Portland Me. July 2Sth, by Elder 
'till only five members at first wbicli now niiin- 1* I* Fleming, Air. Nallmiiiel P Ibilib to Miss Almi- 
trs twenty two. One week past I visited the rn C Thomas, both of Portland. Near Emm O. July 
kove mentioned place again and foiuid the lirelh- 28th. by Elder D. F. J.adlev, Mr. Jonathan A Peters 
Mi very much engaged in the cause of God. We ,0 Mi** Eliza Kirkwood. In Portland Me. August 
•a two meetings, in which I trust (hot saints 4<h, by Elder L. I). Fleming Mr. John Brooks to 
fere comlbrled anil sinners convicted; at the Abignil Dyer. In Berne N. Y. July 30th, by Mr. 
lose of which two arose for prayers. Here is a Vancleek, Mr. Matthew Slrrvel to Miss Marin 
appy little company of pilgrims, and I think it Wiedmnn. In New York city, Aug. 12th, by Elder 
rill not be long before there will be a good Cliris- J- Currier, John D. McKee to Mary Cnllinrd. By 
an church. Tliev possess good gills, and would the same. Aug. loth, John Coleman to Eliza Oak- 
fobably number from ten to filleon members. ''y. In Portland Me. Aug. loth, by Elder L. D. 
But I must close this by asking the prayers of V Icining, James II. McKinney. to Sarah It Easi

ly brethren for the advancement of liberal Chris- man* In Ohio, August 1st, by Elder John Phillips, 
anily ovdr this wide extended western world Austins Holmes to Sarah Cakal. By llie same,
'll, inv dear lircllucn, pray the. great Lord of the August rlli, Jackson Dugnn to Polly Drake. By 
arvest to semi forth failliful laborers into this the same, August 7th, Elder Alinon S. Edson of 
restern harvest; for truly the harvest is picnic- Ms-to Margaret Black Ini rn. 
a*, but the laborers arc few. I have many calls 
ut can pile ml but few. May the good Lord send 
lore In bo refs.

urn

May the Lord SJASItlAGBS. •

Receipts kou vox.. vii.— The following is an 
account rf money rccrirctl hy the tx cihtor since he 
closed business nt Union Mills.

Yours respectfully.

New York—JoIiii Mitchell Lydia Harrison Hiram 
Tripp Nathaniel Savage Elder S Whitaker E L 
Reynolds G N Farnlinm Britton Tulliiinn Deborah 
Van Dorn James Condole W S Ingham F.sq Noyes 
Stillman Alexander Dewey 50cIs Daniel Bradshaw 
Charles RiehnrJson $3 Allen Burr Esq 52 Win 

, ,, Kendall Esq Frederick llenery §2 NicholasSevcr-
EMcr Jahcz King will preach at early cand c light- nace Massachusetts - Elam Burnham Elder J. 

iz, Sept. 10th, at Brocken’s Bridge. At Prospect v ||imc.f j,,|lt1 yy Charming 52. iV. Caroline 
lllage the 11th. At Lcray tho loth- —Elder Henry B Haves Si 3. Vermont—D M Curn-
Committee meeting.—The committee who arc to tilings §2 A G Brown 52 Loudon Smith Lewis 

in this placc'on the I till of Sept, are hereby Barrows Ezekiel Burnham Dea J F Hoyt Ephraim' 
'Otified that it is of considerable importance, for as Tilton John Spencer. Michigan—II Pease O A 
aany of them as can, to meet here on the morning Snekctl. New Hampshire—H F Gale .$5 Benjamin 
f the previous day. Clicover Edmund Brown Elder S Swell Daniel

J. Badger, Clin of die Com. Tiikcsbury Mrs Mnnnnli Fisliloy 50cts .Miss Sarah 
Iloncoyc Falls, N. Y. Aug. 9,1S39. Shores 50 ets. Pennsylvania—Daniel Orcott $5
O’ General meeting will commence altho Chris- Elder John Donachi 5 dollars. O/.io—J nines Long 

i«n chapel in this plow (Union Mills) September 14th FJder James W illiamson. Acre Jersey-Stephen

* a-,4 1 b f c":nJi kjs™w„*i!na"Jr«h uSi!-d£?iSsr,r * »•"<*■6 c" .....— w- a°Mr
It. IS postponed Until Oct. 12lli and 13th. Those 
Eldcrn appointed by conference to attend this mcel- 
'?£• n*° .,(,0<,t urgently requested to attend nt the 
■me obove named. By order or the church.
„ Mamin will attend n general meeting
Kt'J cV1"” hM“ ”r S- "•
■t. » now on a visit among the

1 nd will join Elder W. Mosher in altend-

NOTIOBS.
Ordination.—In Seolt, Brown co. Oliin, Juncfhh. 

'r. Naaman Dawson was set apart to the work of 
>e gospel ministry, by prayer and laying on of 
ands. Officiating Elders, Thomas Iloss and C. S. 
lanchestcr.

net

J Dernberger F.sq I Reading Win Sharp-

THE CHRISTIAN PALIiADIUM,
Is published sciiii-roonllily umier llic dirvclion of ihe 

CHRISTIAN GENERAL BOOK ASSOCIATION.
Terms.—One Dollar per annum in advance. Vor 

Fire Dollars in advance six copies will be sent: 
Coinmnnications should he directed * Post Jinefcr/ 
Union Mills, I'vUonco. N. Y.'
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to this dungeon, sind caused these liuavv irons to t. 
humid on my^ fief and hands.' 1 attended’him at the gi1 
lows, and before three thousand persons did 1 hear him .** 
tones that ought to have melted every heart, tell them lli 
1 Liquor was tlu< enusu by which lie was doomed to drt. 
To use his own words, 1 Von see hi fore you a young mt*- 
eightern 'years and six mouths old, who is to die m let 
than two hours; and what do you tlunk brought him here ? | 
1 will tell you, it was whiskey, ot rather, intoxicatingL' 
quur that did It.’ An.l in-the deepest agony of his soul Is 
would exclaim, 'll was liquor, LIQUOR, that brou;’: 
iiio to Ibis dreadful end!1 • And,’ sai I lie, ‘ 1 warn evert 
young man, and o'.d man, nitJ every boy, not to touch v 
liave any thing to do with liquor.’ And poor Fraimo dfct 
with .the words upon his lips, 1 (l was liquor that brouj- 
ine to the gallows!’

Ah! how 1 wished every grog-seller could have lira:, 
him, ami, if their hearts were not as hard as a rock, tt-J 
must have been touched.

I rose on the sciillbhl, and made an appeal to the immtts? 
iiioliiiiulo in f.ivor of Temperance, nnd added my vcxi 
with that of Fraime's, against groceries and the use of -■ 
quor. All! it made my lioxil bleed, to see that vo:-! 
man in the bloom «.f hte, in full muscular vigor, sent is-' 
eternity, I am afraid, unprepared. 'Who slew him?’ I 
asked,and echo repeated, ‘Who-slew him?’ And ti> 
mice of the criminal answered, ’ll was gioceries, liqca 
—liquor.

O my God, I cried, speed the glorious cause of tempt 
ance, till every still-house is closed ; every grocery is »*■ 
up; and every nation under the whole heavens. make lb 
act of inatiufaciiirmg nnd vending intoxicating liquor,: 
crime punishable with severe penalties! Ten tltousa- 
murders, and ten thousand weeping voices, respond si 
say, Amen ! Pastor’s journi!.

POETRY.
For the Christian Palladium.

BURIAL OF A CHILD AT SEA.
That inuher see! affectionate and fund 
As she briuls o’rr the object of her love,
The sigh bill half suppressed, ai.d failing tear,
Deny that1 all is well.’ IJrsi le his couch 
III sadness wrapt, she sits, and listens I hero 
In silence to his breathing low ; for soon,
Ah! soon, she knows the hand of death will snatch 
From her embrace the Idol of Iut heart, 
li-r dearest hope. She sees the hue of death 
Outsprendin" like a shadow swiftly o'it 
The palo and languid beauty of tiial face.
And now* ho turns Jus dying eye once lunro 
Upon his mother’s lace, nn.-l tries :o smile—
Ills lips muvo lightly, ns she leans lu ca'cll 
The last !o*.v sound, that trembles mi Ins voice.
But d-a'li has sealed forevermore, those budding lips, 
And stilled the breathing of ilivii innocence,
Whence childish love, had down in accents sweet. 
Tho spirit now hath winged its silent Hight 
Up to the mansions of celestial bliss;
While far upon tbe (lurk blue wave.
No friend is nigh, to cheer tfie mothei’s heart.
In vain she looks around, for soma green spot,
Where she may leave the chi!<l—no land is near,
Nor distant shore, now met is her earnest gaze.
At length 'lis ntghl, the awful hour of night 
Has co:nc at Lst; no sound is heard on board 
That stately ship, to break the stillness there.
And now appears the shadowy queen of night 
Up-rising fioin tho sea, pouring her light 
Upon the silent deck, where weeping stands 
The childless mother, with Iter eyes up-turned 
To all the hosts uf heaven, while hitter teats 
Drop thick and last, like summer's moon-light rain. 
What mother would not weep, to see litr child 
Deep buried in the swelling surf beneath ?
Once more she luoks upon his placid face,
But now his eye enkijniles nut with love.
Tho mother turns away, for Death himself 

' Has closed that eye; and ’itcaili his marble touch 
Its brightness sealed forever. ‘Now she sloops 
Anti secs that child of love, lei go—lowered 
into the dark nnd dashing waves beneath.
O ! had lie lived, to reach some distant shore.
And then expired, she would have blessed the strand. 
But now he sleeps, where rose nor myrtle (lower 
Can droop o’er his loved dust,—nor mother’s tears 
Bedew Ids oarly grave. That mother loves lliu sea, 
The buun Hess sea, because her child is llicrc. 

Portland, Ale., 1839.

OBsrruAsiir.
MRS. SARAH KIMBALL, wife of Pen. NatU 

Kimball, 1'ied, of consumption, August Gib, 1839, at Cr.:t 
lesion, Montgomery co. N. Y. in the-l'id year of her a;; 
Sister KunUMI professed religion and was baptized by £ : 
J. Ross in 1S23. From that period until Iter death she l:ff 
to he a blessing to her family, to the church, and to sne.*" 
around her. For about a year past she has been cnnficr 
to her house, and gradnni'y wasted with pulmonary c<*: 
sumption. But God was tier friend and portion. S5* 
retained ker senses to the last moments, and, with prtx 
confidence and composure, readied oul her cold and Inet 
Ming hand, anil bid her weeping companion and o':.' 
friends, farewell: and quietly fell asleep in Jcsii9. S' 
lias left a companion and six children, together with rs 
mcrons friends, to mourn their loss. Her funeral was a*, 
tended on the 7ih, and a discourse delivered on the OCC4 
sion liy Klder J. Ross, from 2d Tim. I. 12,

‘ Sweet is the scene when Christians die,
■ When holy sou's retire to rest:

Ilovv mildly beams the closing eye !
How gciuiy heaves lh’ expiring breast!
Triumphant smiles the victor’s brow,
Fanned by some guardian angel’s wing :•
O grave ! where is thy victory now,
And where, O death, where is thy sung!’

Marietta.

Liquor—-murder—execution.
Ten days ago, was executed in this village, (Carthage, 

Hancock co. III.) a young man named Fraimo. A year 
since, on the Illinois river, in Schuyler co., hi a grocery 
lie committed murder. He changed his trial fiotu that 
county to this, and during the last lirm of our court lie 
was put upon trial fir his life, convicted, sentenced,'and oh 
Saturday, the 18th inst., was hung.

It was my melancholy duly, as a niinisler of tho Gospel, 
to visit him from day lo day, and lo give him dial instruc
tion which the awful situation of his soul demanded. I 
had long and frequent interviews with him, and learned in 
detail the history of bis wretched life. When a lmy, eig'il 
years old, lie, through the influence of groceries, began to 
drink; and this lie told me was the first and main cause of 
his ruin. Tho habit of using intoxicating liquor was coutiii- 
bed till his confinement; and the criinu for which he died 
was committed under the influence of liquor, and in a gro
cery—in which he anil the man whom he murdered were 
drinking gin. And in all my conversations with him, he 
would say, * It was liquor that brought me here.’

The evening previous to the execution, l asked him, if 
he had any request to leave behind. * Yes,’ said ho prompt
ly, 1 Tell every young man not to drink liquor; tell them 
to fly from it, it is tho root of ail evil; it has brought me to

Cm.
SISTER JANE PAULING died in Providence N

member '
was an ei

Y. August IGtli, aged 72. * She was a wnriliy 
the Christian church at Burnt Hills. Her life 
ample ol true piety, and her death that of lhe triumplir 
Christian. 1 Let me die the dentil of ilia righteous.’

Ed.
HENRY M. BUGBEE, only child of Aba! and Cat 

olin.' Bughee.in the fourth year of Ins age, departed tL 
lifts in Royallon, N. Y. July 29, 1S39. In Ibis dispenva 
lion of God's providence, the parents and grand-pnrentt 
are greatly afflicted, yrt that God in whom they hit 
misled, will not forsake them in this beroavcnlenl. F. 
ncral services by Elder Ambrose Burlingame.

‘ Ho l:ko the primrose young and gay,
Was snatched in voulh by death away ; -
Hi* relatives, their loss do mourn,
Yet angels have his spirit borne 
To heaven, where among the blest, 
lie now enjoys eternal lest. a. n.
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that by which a virtuous mind acts upon 
another. By its aid man diffuses light, 
transmits his own sympathies, and may exert 
a purifying- influence, that will lead others 
to ‘glorify our Father which is in heaven.* 

God is omnipotent. He exerts spiritual 
by elder E. o. iiollakd. power for tho conversion of the world. Ho

' No influence is more common, and surely diffuses his own spirit, and works on tho 
none is so noble, ns that of spirit. The mmd l)ial ho may illuminate and purify it. 
action of mind in human society, by which No hoing can work on the soul like him who 
man influences man, and by which impor. made *l» und nothing can make man like 
tant purposes are compassed, is fur nobler Maker, but the possession of the spirit 
than the motions of the globe. The power wl»fl> pervades the infinite mind.

The spirit of God is holy, and its opera
tion naturally produces holiness. It is the 
‘ spirit of truth,’ and no person cm enjoy it 
without loving the truth, supremely. This 
love always produced by the ‘spirit of truth,* 
or of God, cannot fail to prompt strong and 
unwearied efforts to know what truth is, 
and such ulone will be ‘guided into ail 
truth.*

miscellany. \t
l For the Christian Palladium.

Spiritual Gnfluence.'
( NO. I.

I
•;
*of man is chiefly spiritual. His physical 

power is very limited, but sufficient to meet 
the ends for which it was given. View man 
only in regard to his bodily energy, and he 
becomes a weak and comparatively a power, 
less being. Bui man, fuithful to his own 
soul, puts forth an energy that influences a 
whole community, perhaps, on the greatest 
questions of human interests. y

This power is ofien misguided and'sonic, 
times corrupt. But when it has good ends 
to promote, it constitutes the instrument 
through which a good man does his greatest 
work. 1 would not disparage physical pow. 
er, for by it man bus subdued the elements, 
reared the city, anil so worked on the face 
of nature as to make the wilderness blossom 
like the rose. We have reason to be thank
ful for this faculty. But we maintain that 
man’s great power is of a spiritual kind, a
power to operate on the souls of his fellow- ... , „ , . .
beings, a power to werk on the reason, the God, and is breatheu through all his works, 
conscience, the affections, and sympathies of Providence and Word. Without this glo. 
his race. The words, the examples of in- nous spirit the Creator himself would have 
dividuals, however obscure, aid in forming no claims to our worship. The unlimited 
the character of community, and develope wisdom, power, and tho eternity of God, 
a power fkr above that which reared the would be no reason why worship should be 
pyramids of E«vpt. We are surrounded offered, were liis spirit the reverse of what 
by vast powers of naturo which we cannot it is. Nothing is so sacred and important 
comprohend, but these have no equality with as the spirit possessed. Hence no sin known

:

f
!

|
tThe spirit which is possessed by any, 

whether in earth or heaven, is the most im- 
portant and sacred portion of character. In 
man, what gift can supply the place of a 
good spirit? There is none. No genius, 
no talent, no possession can raise a human 
being to real worth if his soul is influenced 
by an evil spirit. Conduct, happiness, and 
character flow from the spirit possessed : 
and it follows that nothing is so essential to 
ihe supreme good of the human fumily ns 
the possession of that spirit which dwells in

:
‘

*

£
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unbroken chain of argument from the first 
to the close cf the eleventh chapter. It 
must not be forgotten that the Jewish Chris
tians generally, opposed the reception of 
the Gentile converts into the church, unless 
they first submitted « to the law of com
mandments contained in ordinances,” i. c. 
to circumcision, thus compelling the Gentile 
converts to Judaixc. Laying so much stress 
on the observance of the law of Moses 
they transferred virtually the efficacy of the 
gospel to Jewish ordinances, and thus made 
the gospel of no effect. The apostle labor
ed to show the fallacy of that position, and 
to convince them that the Gentiles who sub
mitted themselves to the gospel, had equal 
claims on the divine favor under Jesus 
Christ, with. Jewish believers. He shows 
that Jew and Gentile arc both equally ob
noxious to the divine displeasure. Hence 
he says, “ He (God) has counted them all 
in unbelief. They have all gone out of the 
way ; there is none (Jew nor Gentile) that 
doelh good, no, not one.” In short, he 
says,c No flesh shall be justified by the law.9 
To prove his point clearly to the mind of a 
Jew, he refers them, in the 4th chop, to the 
case of Abraham, and asks them, (after 
saying that fuith was reckoned to Abraham 
for righteousness,) * llow was it then reck
oned, when ho was in circumcision, or in' 
unpircumcisionV Ho then answer's, * Not 
in circumcision but in uncircumcision.’ ‘.And

lo Christianity, is so great as thu calumnia
tion of the Holy Spirit.

The diffusion of tho spirit of God, is, 
therefore, the greatest blessing* trans- 
forms the soul. It gives communion with 
God, and stamps upon man the glories of 
the Being whoso spirit is given. Weak as 
our nature is, it can receive the spirit of its 
Maker. For this capacity, we have the 
greatest cause to thank God. It proves the 
greatness and tho immortality of human 
nature, as none but a kindred nature to God 
could hold communion with Mis. mind, re
ceive and enjoy His spirit, lie is * the 
Father of our spirits,’ and can impart thro’ 
proper mediums his spirit to his spiritual 
offspring. He is not the Father of the sun, 
the earth, or the stars. He is merely their 
Creator; but to man he has given a nature 
like his own, in which ho can dwell, and on 
which he can operate by celestial influences. 
It is true that man’s greatest, noblest power, 
is of a spiritual kind. His physical energy 
is feeble. The same, we think, is true of 
God. Tremendous and sublime as is the 

=j awful energy that formed the universe, that 
now gives motion to worlds, it is far inferior 
to that heavenly spiritual energy by which 
God descends into, the soul, cleanses it from 
evil, and opens to it a Divine progress.— 

I This power we believe Ip bo tho most glo-
[ rlous, over displayed by tho Supreme

v
!

!
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he then received the sign of circumcision, 
a seal of the righteousness on he faith which 
he had yet being uncircumciscd; that ho 
might be ihc father of all them that believe,

Mr. Editor :—I find in the 7tli No. of though they be not circumcised.* In anoth
er place the apostle on this very point, says,
* If ye be Christ’s, (i. e. Christ’s disciples, 
or Christians,) then are ye Abraham’s seed, 
and heirs according to promise.’ And he 
further says, Rom. iv. 13. “ The promise
that Abraham should be the heir of the 
world, was not made to him, or to his seed, 
through the law, but ilnough the righteous
ness of faith,’ or obedience to the gospel.
‘ For if they which are of the law be heirs, * 
faith is made void, and the promise is made .

For the Christian Palladium,
Biblical Criticism.

BY ELD-EIt Lm D. FLEXING.

! the Palladium, vol. 8. page 97, an article 
headed “ Biblical Criticism.” It is a criti- 

=1 cism on Rom. viii. 29, 30. “ For whom he 
did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be 
conformed to tho image of IIis Son,” &c.
The object of tho writer seems to be, to 

l show that the passage of scripture in ques
tion, docs not support the doctrine of Cal- 

!; vinism, to accomplish which, he gives an
:i illustration which, to me, appears somewhat 
j forced, or farfetched. While I express a

difference of opinion on this subject, it is of none effect.’
with the kindest feelings of Christian nflbc- In the 5th chap, llic apostle shows that 
lion, and in that spirit, I hope will be re- the provision which God has thus made for 
ceivcd. the justification of Gentiles, equally with.

With me, the question is, what is the real Jewish believers, is most reasonable, from 
j' meaning of the apostle—regardless of Cal- the fact, that the Gentiles are equally in-
]; vinism or Arminianism. Our object should volvcd in the consequences of sin with the

he simply to come at the meaning of the Jews. For sin and death reigned equally 
ft, holy spirit as expressed by tho apostle. In over both.

order to this, it should be remembered that In the 7th chapter he personifies a Jew tn
the epistle to the church at Rome, is one himself seeking justification by the works of

i

•j
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Jusszss ___________________
llie law of Moses, und shows in the issue his prophets by the sprit; that the Gentiles 
wretched condition. It should be remcm- should be made fellow heirs, and of the same

. bored that in the 7ih chap, the apostle is not body, and partakers of his promise in Christ 
speaking of liimsdf us a Christian, but as a by the gospel. Language cannot express the 
Je\c seeking justification by the law; for it subject more clearly, 
was for that, the Jew contended. And thus Then to establish the point beyond all con. 
the Jew sauglit life by the very law that iradiciion, the apostle says, in Rom. viii. 30 
condemned sin.-—‘For the law* says Paul verse, that God had not only predetermined 
1 is holy* hence it must condemn him. The to call both Jew and Gentiles, but he had 
Jew then objects, thus.—Paul, ‘was that now actually called thcm,and justified them, 
then which :sgood made death unto thee?’ i. c. absolved, or pardoned them,—not only 
*Nay says Paul ‘God forbid, but sin was made believing Jews, but Gentiles also; and glo. 
denth unto me, working death in me by a rifled them, i. e. granted them the gift of the 
good law, that sin by the commandment holy spirit, which enabled them to talk 
might become exceeding sinful.* After with tongues, and glorify God. On the day 
showing in himself the wretched condition of of Pentecost, Acts 2nd, when the holy spir
it Jew seeking eternal life by the law, Ik* it descended upon the apostles like cloven 
breaks out in these words, ‘O wretched man tongues of fire, and enabled them to speak 
that l am !. whosliall deliver me from the with tongues as the spirit gave them utter- 
body of this death?' What death Pnul?ance. They were glorified, 
why the death which this holy and good law When Peter was called to proclaim the 
necessarily inflicts on sinners! Remember, good tidings to the Gentiles at the house of 
he speaks of himself as a Jew and not as a Cornelius, while he was preaching the Ho- 

'Christian. He then answers. * I thank ly Ghost fell on all them which heard the 
God, Jesus Christ our Lord,* i. e. through word. And the believing Jews who camo 
Jesus Christ he finds deliverance. lie then with Peter from Joppa were astonished, be- 
in the 8th chap, begins to speak of himself cause that on the Gentiles also, was pour- 
to a Christian, and says, * For the law of the cd out the gift of the Holy Ghost. For 
spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath (not will) they heard them speak with longues, and 
made incfrcc from llielaw of sin and death.’' magnify God, see Acts X, 44, 48. Now 

Having now shown that there was no dif herein God glorified both the believing Jews 
fcrcncc between Jew and Gentile, and that und Gentiles. Hence, says Paul Rev. viii. 
both must be justified and saved in the same 31, 32, ‘ What shall we say then to theso 
way, lie brings one branch of his argumem things? ifGod is for us who can be against 
to u point, and shows them that God had nl- us?’i. c. if God thus positively demonstrated 
ways had the Gentiles in his eyo, equally the truths for which we huve been contend, 
with the Jews, which he has already estab- ing, who dares to oppose them. For ‘Ho 
lislied by a reference to God's promise, lo that spared not his own Son, but delivered 
give them lo Abraham for his seed. In the him up for us all,' (both Jew and Gentile) 
28th verse he speaks of those who are called « How shall he not freely give us all things?' 
according lo God’s purpose. Now it was Thus, Mr. editor, in this hasty nnd des- 
God’s purpose to bring in under the reign of ultory sketch, l have given you, though very 
his Son, Gentiles on eqpal terms with the cursorily, what appears to me lo be the 
Jews, ‘For whom he did foreknow he also simple and obvious meaning of the apostle, 
did predestinate,’ &c. Now God ccrtuinly in the passnses in question.

- hud the Gentilesin his eye, i. e. he foreknew Tours in the love of truth.
^ them, and predestinated, or predetermined.

to bring them in, on the same terms as he 
did the Jews, under the gospel dispensation.
This is evident from wluit Paul says in his 
iletter to the Ephesians 3d chap, on the 
’tqpic, in which he speaks of this predeter
mination of God, as a mystery or secret,
•which in other ages was not made known

— -•as it now was, by the holy spirit, unto him
self and others. Me says, ‘ When ye read 
ye may understand my knowledge in the 
mystery of Christ, which in other ages was 
not made known unto the sons of men, as it 
is now revealed unto his holy apostles, and

i

i
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* I had rather believe all the fables in the 
Legend, the Talmund, and the Alcoran; 
than that this universal frame is without a 
mind. God never wrought a miracle to 
convert an Atheist, because his ordinary 
works confute him.'—Bacon.

Guard against small sins; the secret sins 
of the heart. -

Displease the whole world rather than of
fend God.

Temptations and sins are gregarious; al
ways in companies*

same
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spiritual death, they can drink from the 

The l>C8t prOOl" Of Christianity. Spiritual rock, and while many arc drowned
in the ocean of commotions, they ascend

Various are the methods adopted at this lo lbc and la‘lk lbe,
> nrmu Tiv«. Wl&ve—see u dash at their feet, and sing in

day to prove that U.rtst at tty » rue . savi„ . lhus far> bu\ no further,
learned, the wtse, and the cur ous, h«o ^ ^ t,-y ^ wavo’ alm„ be plniil/
bored irno the bonds o°[ the earth’; huvc|liut ,h“re »™ other ler.i'e spots,aindlI would

walked among the stars and ransacked the “yg “n’hcir owlnce, When the
sertp ures and, from nil these, they have of sence re3|0(1 upon ,heir
found facts from wl.tehitlicy have drannar. |abernacle_ivl,ePn-lhe „or(i 0f the Lord

goes. It will satisfy the world in general, f0US >' .llim, m the hare does the sutler 
yet,these arguments lead its votaries’only to brook-when they took sweet counsel to- 
a curious, speculative philosophising about and wa kod lhe K'ng s'ngh say
God. They do not lead to God, but fail to 01 hol.ness-whcn the song af il.e.r rcjo.c
prompt the heart to obedience, 1, therefore, ;vasll,n.."'let Lo'd' and ,hc,r b,f*
“ . __. . , * • ,, * tilied with light—when they saw the slcutregard such works ns sani.ncls to keep the h bow° an(| lhe sinJr cry for mercy
outer wa I of ‘ho temple, winch hey l ave _(vhcn lhe ’masIis of hypocri,/s were rent
routTaiV iJh has 'shone" coasoicously. asundf>. and haeksliders return to their 
Still, there is a class which are not'satisfied father s house-when thetr prayers came up 
with these productions. They will ado,it as a memor,“ b?.fore God- and he,r ‘ f?r° 
off the bible nod every,ruth f support of

H, but none or hose arguments move them ^ ^ ^ wm (ho Mo8, in„h . then
remote "or ?lte\ruyse.C -n?eTluok,aSt)allTl,esc » required no long arguments to satisfy the 
displays as one mighty expanse; their minds '."md of "°,lrulh ^ ‘.hnsttamiy Let the
find no particular resting place upon them. doubl,nS °?k ,°,ver ,ho d‘'>'s 0_f. >he,r “E"; 

This class nre satisfied with nothing so aa^, and doubt no more. 1 he same God 
,, .. ., °r is in heaven now that existed then: go towell as the evidence of their sms being for- ,. . . ... ®

given. Let them have their hearts filled .h‘m'n lbe sa,,,e ma",!er- *' h lh“ san?(e 
with the love of Cod, be * made partakers of lwr",e rel,an<:e "I™ !j“ ," ord a,,d 
thedioinc nature' and they feel -the excel. 1,nd "r° ST!’?,?'" " S°Un “P 
lency to be ofGod,’and not of their own u \ s.,ls\ , . ,
production ; let them have genuine love to . My condus.on tf there were less theo- 
the brethren, and they nre able to satisfy riz n,"l “nd frittering of ettpertence-tf less 
their minds of the truth of Christianity. The s.ubsl,lu,,a? vam .mag.nat.ons Chris- 
evidences arc at hand, for they carry them IUI"3 would have more confidence m God, 
in their own breast. They are able tosay, “nd less f. 'he rudtmen s ■ f the world j.tf 
they know that the gospel has the power Lf llie-v, "ould do ,no,r.<i’ a,ld sl,0'v 'ees-tfthey 
God in it, and that God is in Christ, recon. "ould stfk mor.e r°r!l,e. sl’ir.,t °r G?d- and 
cling man to himself. There is n satisfac- loss [°r sP,nl°e. Ant.-ehnst, and tf they 
tionTn this evidence, which is not depending you'd bel.evo thetr ■hearts experience, 
upon the reasoning of the acute philospher. '!’s:oad 0,f,I,3liinS 11,0 ,bl,nd J° 'end them. 
So long as they will believe their own senses, they would present to themselves and to,ho
they will be able to answcrall the objections "'orld lbe.iesl ev,donco ol ll,e lrulh and 
which may arise in their minds. Powor of 1,10 g°sPel'

To such lhe desert has iis fertile spots, The conduct of Christ is a copy, a living 
and the watery expanse its pleasant isles, map of the immense expanse of the divine 
when the mind rests. One of these delight- peifcctions, reduced from its inOniie dimen- 
ful spots, is their escape from darkness to sions and subdued to a scale, studiously 
light—from the power of sin and satan— adapted to the feeble vision of man. The 
and from the corruption of the world character of God so infinitely reduced.is to be 
through lust. To such the day of their seen in the life of Christ. The excellences of 
espousal to Christ, is peculiarly delightful. Christ, if infinitely magnified and restored 
On that day the soul rests, and, though to their original proportion, nre to be found 
thousands are consumed on arid sands of in the perfections of God.—Harris.

For the Christian Palladium.
B i

BY ELDtfll O. J. WAIT,w
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purpose of administering to the necessities 
of Israel. They hove conceived a respect

mi' . * i ii i i it i for our persons, and still-greater for dur in-lint (no Jews should be degraded and Iol|efiU an ardont d«in. j. now
despised is a pari of ilioir clias iscmcni,. and b „ Jolvs ,0 l.nM conversmion wi.l. ihe

1 'ne,!h 0f pr:;!,,,eCyi bu!’ missionaries ; along ihe north coast of AM.
ih^ "1 y Srllll|ar°' T "°'V 'V"1 hr, eii, in I’nlesi.ne, and in Poland, they have
loin, W".°l r y- visited i hem in crowds; and many, doubtless
regeneranon and deliverance, winch raising have |,„rne lv.ilh thcm lbe seed whichi ri’XTu's stsnsjs *-» »f - -<•«-«■ *--
{tauWii Tl"? d^ir“bl° c°l|suinmation- V As a consequence of this more friendly 
rno ue t iJ0'1;? ’, h:'V,l1Prouche'J ua mor<! intercourse between Jew nnd Gentile, we 
cie.iey 1 v Tr ycars-, r',fi.s0- must mention the kinder feelings entertained 
gp at 1!,,slc' 1'rankfort-on-the.Mnine, b the Hebrews towards a converted broth. 
p ’Fscn' a,ld B,reslau> ^ Promoting J We have beard, indeed from the lips of 
om,n!o^y “”10ns lhel Jef* l,ava bf" a proselyte, that he had even within the last

the London bo- fo‘rorfiro years, observed an improvement 
cietv, the fi st m date, is likewise the first in ; ||lis res|,Jct among ,lis 0,vn re|ulions; and
iu magnitude and success. the same fact is mnsfamply attested by the

It is u very important feature in the gen. inion „nil cxpcl..:cncc 0f Air. Herschel.
. eralny of the conversions, that they have We wish wo could say that this sent!, 

taken place among persons of cult.vated menl wasuniversal; but, alas! we know 
understandings and Horary attainments.— an(1 iomcnluble exccpuons. -There
We are not lobe told ilml those excellem are jcws in all parts of Europe who dare 
eocenes have oporaied with sucres* on ig- nM avow tlleir Christianity, so groat is the 
norance and poverty, purchasing the one |-ear Qp pub|;c reproach or domestic tyranny, 
and persuading the other, where either ne- ln Co„slaniinople, Tunis, apd Turkey 
cessuy or incapacity lay passive before them. genern||y where the Jews have a police 

I liese Jewish converts, like their prototype an(j au;boriiv over their own body, conver- 
St. Paul, brought up at the feet of their La- sion is as t|al-lgorous as in Ireland itself.— 
maliels, in all the learning nnd wisdom ol \y henever a Hebrew is suspecied of waver- 
the Hebrews, now ‘ preach lbe fiuth which ■ in his rabbinical allegiance, he is im. 
once they destroyed. We have already .)rjsoncc| and bastinadoed; and no later than 
mentioned that several hnve become minis JIin 0fthis year a young man in Tunis, 
lers of the Church of England ; on the con- wjj0 |Ii|(j discovered an inclination to the 
tinent we find many among the Lutheran ial(jd failh>was a:saulled so violently by his 
and Reformed clergy ; they have also their rdalloll& lhal «Jlc fujnlC(] on the spot,* says 
physicians, lawyers, head and assistant mas- ,ho missionary, ‘and lingered a few days, 
tors of the German Gymnasia; there arc w|ien |,c died.’ Nevertheless, conversions 
three professors, nnd two lecturers, formerly lliereasj„ Ireland, arc constantly on the 
Jews, in the University of Breslau; five increase; it being still the good pleasure of 
professors in Flalle;. in Petersburg a pro. (j0£j that the bhiod of the martyrs should be 
fessor of medicine ; in Warsaw Dr. Leo, n l|je sced of ,he church, 
convert, is one of the most celebrated phy. A (lesir0 corresponding to this change of 
sieians; in Erlangen we find r., ?!a 1 j sentiment, is manifested to obtain possess- 
aml m Berlin, Dr Neander, the celebrated jon of |ho word of God> and lhey eagerly 
church historian, fully proves that poverty demani, copics of lhe Society’s editions of 
of in'ellect is not an indispensable prelum. lfce Qid Tcstament Hebrew. In the 
nary to Jewish conversion. ^ last two ycars 5400 copies have been sold

But even when the parties have not been by ft]r. Siockfeldt, in the Rhenish provin- 
fully brought to the belief and profession of CKS. several thousands on the const of Af. 
the gospel, a mighty good has resulted from by Mr. Ewald; and in Konigsberg, 
lhe missionary exertions. Ancient aniipa- [*,ir. Berghfeldt sells copies to the an.oant of 
tliies are abated, and prejudice subdued; about one hundred pounds annually. In 
the name of Christian is less odious to the Poland and Jerusalem the missionaries can 
cars of the Jew; and many of the nation, dispose of all that are sent; and the last 
adhering still to the faith of their forefathers, repoitof the Society informs us that a less 
ceused to uphold the Talmudical doctrines, addiu0nal number than twenty thousand 
Inal the Gentiles are beasts created for the COpies would be utterly inadequate to the

STATE AND PROSPECTS OF THE 
JEWS.
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S^rfTof the Israelites in nil parts of the 
world- U is also very observable that the 
translation in their vernacular dialect has 
excited the liveliest interest among the long 
neglected females of the Hebrew nation- 
All this indicates a prodigious change; hith
erto they have cured little but for the le
gends of the Talmud and rabbinical preach
ments ; they now betake themselves to the 
study of scripture, and will accept the Pen
tateuch printed and presented by the hands 
of Christians! This abundant diffusion of 
the Hebrew Biblo has, more than any other 

contributed to abate prejudice and 
conciliate affection.

But a more important undertaking has 
already been begun by the zeal and piety of liberal believers whom he attracted to his 
those who entertain an interest for the Jew-1 views ruined his projects with the people by 
ish nation. They have designed the es- their impious flattery ; and averted the
tablishment of a church at Jerusnlcm, if whole body of the nation by biending, on
possible on Mount Zion itself, where the the 15ih.of August, the cipher of Napoleon 
order of our service, and the prayers of the and Josephine with the unutterable name of 
liturgy shall duily be set before the faithful Jehovah, and elevating the imperial eagle 
in the Hebrew language. A considerable above the representation of the Ark of the 
sum has been collected for the purpose; the Covenant. A misconception, in fact, of the 
missionaries are already resident on the character of the people, has vitiated all the 
spot; and nothing is wanting but to com- attempts of various sovereigns to belter their 
pletc the purchase of the ground.cn which condition ; they have sought to amalgamate
to erect the sacred edifice. them with the body of their subjects, not

The growing interest manifested for these knowing, or not regarding the temper of tho 
regions, the larger investment of British Hebrews, and the plain language of the 
capital, and the confluence of British travel- scripture, «the people shall dwell alone, 
lers and strangers from all parts of the and shall not be reckoned among the na- 
world, have recently induced the Secretary lions.1
of State for Foroign Affuirs to station there It is a matter for very serious reflection 
a representative of our Sovereign, in the that the Chrslians themselves have cast 
person of a Vice-Consul. This gentleman innumerable stumbling blocks in the way of 
set sail for Alexandria at the end of last Hebrew conversion. To pass over the weak 
September—his residence. will be fixed at and ignorant methods that men have adopt- 
Jerusaiem, but his jurisdiction will extend to ed to persuade the Jews, let us ask whether 
the whole country within the ancient limits the Christiuns have ever afforded to this 
of the lioly Land; he is thus accredited, as people an opportunity of testing the divine 
it were, to the former kingdom of David counsel, ‘‘By their fruits ye. shall know 
and the Twelve Tribes. them?1 What is the record of the Christian

This appointment has been conceived and periods of the second dispersion? A history 
executed in the spirit of true wisdom. We of insolence, plunder, and blood, that fills 
have done a deed which the Jews will re- even now the heart of every thinking man 
gard as an honor to their nation ; and have with indignation and shame ! Was this the 
thereby conciliated h body of well-wishers religion of the true Messiah ? Could this 
in every people under heaven. Through, he in their eyes the fulfilment of those glo
om ihe Fast they nearly monopolize the rious prophecies that promised security and 
concerns of the traffic and finance, and joy in his happy days, when his * officers 
maintain a secret but uninterrupted inter- should be peace and’his exactors righteous- 
course with their brethren in the West, ness?1 What, too, have they witnessed in 
I housands visit Jerusalem in every year the worship nnd doctrine of Christian states? 
rom all parts of the globe, and carry buck The idolatry of the Greek and Latin church, 

to their respective bodies hat intelligence is, under which tho Hebrews have almost 
which guides their conduct and influences universally lived, the mummeries of th«,r 
their sympathies. So rapid and accurate is ritual, and the hypocrisy of their precept, 
their mutual communication, that Frederick have shocked and averted the Jewish mind.

the Great confessed the earlier and superior
intelligence obtained through the Jews on 
all affairs of moment. Napolcqn knew well 
the value of a Hebrew alliance; and en- 
dcavored to reproduce, in the capital of 
Franco, the spectacle of the ancient Sanhe
drim, which, basking in the sunshine of im- 
perial favor, might give laws to the whole 
body of the Jews throughout the habitablo 
world,and aid him, no doubt,in his audacious 
plans against Poland and the East, 
scheme, it is true, proved abortive; for the 
mass of the Israelites were by no means in
clined to mergo their hopes in the destinies 
of the Empire—exchange Zion for Mont
martre, and Jerusalem for Paris. The few
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM. ISI

We oftentimes express our surprise at the viz: that there is no true peace to be found 
stubborn resistance they oppose to the re- but in the gospel, they could not refrain 
ception of Christianity; Lut Christianity from embracing it. For all who ever have 
in their view is synonymous with image- obeyed the charming sound of the gospel, 
worship, and its doctrines with persecution ; and fell its blessed effects on the soul, have 
they believe that in embracing the dominant declared to the world, that they took more 
taiih they must violate the two first com- true happiness in one week, than they had 
mdndments of the Decalogue, and abandon jn living in sin and vanity all their life 
that witness, which they have nobly main- t;me before.
tained for 1800 years, to the unity of the God bus placed before us life and death. 
God of Israel. If w-e choose the former the effects wiff be

It well imports us to have a enre that we glorious. Cut if we choose the lutler, the 
no longer persecute or mislead this once- consequences will be dreadful. The gospel 
loved nation ; they are a people chastened, of Christ gives happiness that will support 
but not utterly cast off; ‘In all their afilic- us at all times, it is good in trouble andsor- 
tion lie was afilictcd.’ For the oppression row, and it will cheer up the soul in the 
of this people there is no warrantee in hour of death. O, that man would pursue 
scripture; nay, the reverse; their oppress, tlio path of wisdom, and obey the commands 
ors ure menaced with stern judgments; « I cf God. Then would lie find pence and 

jealous for Jerusalem and for Zion with j0y, in believing. Then, when he left this 
u great jealousy, and I am very sore dis- mortal slate, he could go home to heaven.
pleased with the heathen that arc at case ;--------------- :-----------------
for I was but a little displeased, and they Prayer.—Prayer is the ornament of the 
helped forward the affliction.* This is the priesthood, the most essential duty of arnin- 
language of the Prophet Zaclmriah; and ister» sou^ °I* his functions. Without 
we trace in the pages of history the vesli- prayer he is no longer of any uso in the 
ges of this ncver-slumboring Providence, ministry—of any service to Christians. He 
No sooner had England given shelter to the plants, but God does not give the increase; 
Jews, under Cromwell and Charles, than lie preaches, but his words are as sounding 
she started forward in a commercial career brass; he recites the praises of the Lord, but 
of unrivaled aiid uninterrupted prosperity; his heart does not join in them.and he honors 
Holland, embracing the principles of the God but with his lips. In one word, with- 
Reformation, threw off the yoke of Phillip, ^ prayer, a minister is without soul and 
opened her cities to the Hebrew people, and w'»bout life, all whose labors in the vine- 
obtained an importance far beyond herna- yard of the Lord are but like the mecham- 
tural advantages; while Spain, in her fu- cal movements of an inanimate! machine.— 
riousand bloody expulsion of the race, sea! If » then prayer alone, which const,lutes 
cd her own condemnation. ■ How deep a- ll>° <he success of Ins different
wound,’ savs Mr. Milman, * was inflicted on services; and he ceases to be acceptable to 
the national prosperity by this act of the God or useful to man, as soon as he censes 
•Most Christian Sovereign,’ cannot easily to pray. In prayer consists all his conso a. 
be calculated, bm it may be reckoned 5 nn(1 his funciions become to him like 
omon" the most effective causes of the de. l,ie yoke of a hireling—like hard, burden- 
cline of Spanish greatness.’ some, and painful tasks, if prayer neither

alleviates their burden, solaces their pains, 
nor consoles him for the little success at
tending them.—Massillon.

If every Christian would manifest tbe 
same zeal for the spread ol the Bible that 
Voltaire and kindred spirits have manifested 
in its destruction, how quickly would it be 
placed in the hands of every family on the 
globe!

How quick is the succession of human 
events! the cares of to-day arc seldom the 
cares of to-morrow; and when we lie down 
at night, we may safely say to our troubles, 
‘Ye have done your worst, and we shall meet 
no more.1—Cowper*
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For the Christian Pnllmlium.
HU appinc$s.

by UEzr.KiAii iu'entiam.
Brother Mausii:—All men have a de 

sire to he happy. But it is an undeniable 
fact, that man is pursuing many wrongs to 
obtain true happiness. He is seeking hap 
pincss in the things of this vain world, 
which must soon fade away. The mind of 
wan cannot be satisfied with the objects of 
hmc and sense. But there is a way made 
open and plain in which man finds solid and 
lasting enjoyment;
g?«pel of Christ, 
kind

L.

and that way is the 
And I think that if man- 

made fully sensible of this fact,were
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THE PALLADIUM. AVc concur in our brother'll remarks relative to tho *
I duties of the individual Chiisliun. ‘Ploughing and 
gathering into barns;* ‘ going to the ballot box from 
a sense of duty:’ ‘buying and selling for Jesus 
Christ;’ and the lawful pursuits which the gosp el

___  justifies, are duties of the Clnistiun. The gospel
•Tn-T will lot sxduhe solsd doc,bisk.’-In reqlllrcs0f hiin l0 ,lrovijc ror hi,own ho^ ,„d ft,

No. 7, under this head, wo devoted a small ,pace of ,he nccdy; assuring him if he dors not work, neither 
onr paper to a few remarks on the character of relt- sllai| he eal. Thc,c lhing, nr0 a few of praclic,| 
gious papers. Wo represented them as being filled p<lrU of „1C M of l|ml reli iun we profM1. 
up with religion and worldly matte, in order to |lU no mixture. Religion leaches us how to obtain 

feed the dissipated .rants ol the multitudes whom and use Iho thing, sf this wotW. But it miles with 
they sene, on co. y saying, ’that we should noncjt pUri|jes nothing but its possessor; end
mix not ling w it i re ip.ion. leaches him ho,v to live in puiily while having to do

This last expression the assistant editor of the ... .i ,. . . °. . • .1 ij __ j with the corrupliblo things on which human nature
Christian Herald and Journal Hi.nl.. if i, moan. d(.pcnds for ils subsislcnce.
tiling, it 'contain, a fundammtni error ’ 'a aonii BuI, „y. 0or brother, ‘Wo aro to mix our religion 
mvnt most fatal to holmes, ol Heart; scandal „p with all our attire, and let it sanctify them all for
upon our holy re I , gion;’ ‘makes, rc.gron a useless God., Doca hc nican l|iat „;e chli’. or 
svstem;’ ‘one that has God and Mammon for its * .
musters; ’ and * thinks it is the religion possessed by 8C"°" ’ ** 'f"5 °f m °*”' he sUou,d
Ihe Pharisees moro than eighteen hundred years ogo/ " ‘V ,\ ** n ,l,re ° . ,,s 1 “sle'j so’wo wo“

, , , . .1 • v ■ i . in-: thank him to namo them. Or, does he mean that",hr they kept thei, rchgion and temporal .flaws rc ^ make Ihouglll> ln word,
vnmntd.' And finally says,-wearc,om« our ^ miioaUouraclti and lllntilte.el.e.u, how to w.
ligioaup wt a our a air > the things of Utio world to the glory of God 7 then.

Should onr brother of the Herald bestow any ato a don 0li, int. Bul we would ■ x
further labor on this subject, we would thank l.tm to obMrvo. tbal U one lhi fur reIi ion u, teach u. 
be a little more drfinitem Ins remarks. We would how lo rondue( lhe ■ aflllrs „r lhi,|‘r, and anolhcr 
liko toI know What part,color thing or ’afllurs ’ we d.Jer„tl thing to mi* those aflidrs up with roli- 
should mix up will, religion. Wi 11 lie name them I ion. How would our brother have ..understand 
ir so, we do assure him we will set about preparing „lc word . 6anclifyi, in lbia ca3c, D(,ca u mcnn
tho compound lor our readers, if we are convinced lo.lct arl,7 then, i, cannot signify lo mix. Doe. 
that.tw.llbo better for their aptritnal wants, than U signify . t0 cIcnns(. t0 mako ,10, , /in tllifl ca,P> lo
the mrf.nx.Wc gospel ol Christ. . mix, is not implied. And besides, wo would simply

The Christian rebgion l, nolo medley. It., a unit. aik_nre we to expect tho religion of Christ lo mi. 
l,kc its indivisible and eternal Author. It is perfect „ ilh l|]c soU we u|,, wilh otlr ,focli5 and our bcrd, , 
in all lls parts. We may as well attempt a I,a,mom. wilh our warM and our goods? wilh 0„r au|jJ, and
ous union of truth and falsehood of light and dark- nillds1 and is it to change, and make nil holy by it. 
ness, of holmes, and sin >, to talk about m..,mg any sanclir in in|lucnca, Wo „ oar Jbrol|,„
tlnns With religton: the won and the clay w,l not wou,d no[ raallc lhi> a ,icalion or ,ha wo[d ,„BC. 
mix.’ tad a kings were cut off, her cities demolish- tjf. , m he d(.fino tll0 lncomng if be noliccs 
cd, her fruitlul fields made desolate, and her sons and .
daughters destroyed and carried into captivity, foi «. „ ** * .... . . al .endeavoring to mix idolatry with their religion. Ho- , Z v T'Tu ‘h"t ,P“Pe”
sea vii. 8. Tho chureh, in i„ aposlacy, lias imitated t',fPT° be'dl^ sho,,ld be " "
the Jews. She has drrnk deep of the golden eop „l “!' -f J" l"!'‘P”™110" »r

• mixture. For which the judgment, of God will soon f ° 5l,°"ld b° "’“f ^ ^ Du* n“W
he poured upon her without mixture. hm lrc mn"y ol'JPC,, wl,,ch ",flucnc0 lhcn,K fo

U evidently is an again which the great mass of kcePP”« ’"lh thotiiues, to meet the dissipated wants 
religionists will not endure sound doctrine- they of a dcluJcd "*<» *- ,hc main springs of
have itching ears. They aro now drinking ,'be cup 7''' tho rdipiou. action of the present oge.-. 
of mixture held out lo them by their time servin! fl!° “ coll'Pou''d d,”b-
teachers. And not a few of the religious editors oT ° 'S'0n '* p,“Ced °" " par w"h 'he p° ! Bnd 

' the age, arc faithfully engaged in this xvork We C0rnm0n owurrencea °r «hc wor,d- A ,iulc ofcvcry 
allude to no one in particular, but lo all whose matt lhin* wWu‘ lh° SC0,J0 of lhe cdil0^• ealhcrcd Undcr 
is religion, while his matter is a mixture of rcliuion R°me °f lhc sacred namcs °rreligion, and fieni abrond 
and things of the world. Thesnmc arirumenis il,„, Pr&fes9ed|y f”r lhe “bj‘cl of ™VWon

£$*?£££’ll KS5 aat?

a • UNION MILLS, N. Y. SEPTEMBER 16, 18B9.

•• II. s,piuti uujiy ««f ihf «|>irii.”~PAbis.
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1 a CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM. IBS
Ity, weakens ils influence, and sinks its inestimable 
value on a par with the companions with which it is 
associated. It is a system perfect in itself, and 
should not be united with, or mixed with any other 
system. ‘1\ e should mix nothing with religion.*

stands good, that if there is any call whatever, 
from God, to the ministry, it is the same that it 
ever has been—a supernatural one, from heaven.

3

t What arc Br. Eaton's views of the Spirit f
_____  We do not wish to spend words to no profit; and

'The Chiustian.’—In the Palladium for July shall therefore waive this question until the Spirit 
15th, we gave a short notice of * The Christian,' 
a monthly octavo work of twenty four pages,

■published at St. Johns, N. B.; and said to be 1 dc 
■Voted to the restoration of primitive Christianity.'
IVcsaid, ‘The Christian’s object undoubtedly is, 
to revive the .cause advocated by Air. C.’s Bnpfi-t 
and Harbinger.' In this we have not misjudged ;

■for Nos. 2d nml 3d, together with n private letter 
from-the editor of the work, place the matter be
yond a doubt, that our conclusions were correct.
He wishes us to say, however, that his 1st No. 
contains seven and a half pages instead of nine 
and a half, which were borrowed from Mr. Camp
bell's papers; and that the article from Br. Kin-
kade's Bible Doctrine, was on Natural Theology, ibis ordinance. Does Br. E. suppose that the 
.instead of the evidences of revelation. This apostles imitated their Master 7 Or did they tench

nml practice different from him 7 Wc suppose Br. 
E. believes that baptism precedes the gift of the 
Spirit. But Goo poured his Spirit on the house
hold of Cornelius before they were baptized. The 
Peiiteeostians received with gbidness ' the xoord,* 
which Br. E. calls the Spirit, Inf.tre baptism. The 
penitent thief received the promise of paradise

&

is defined by our querist. Does Br. E. think there 
is no Spirit but * The Word ’ P And that it cannot 
be received, in any sense, without fiiilhl If so,
would it not be consistent, n»; ver to urge an unbe
liever to receive X\\q'word' Until satisfactory evi
dence is first given (lint ho believes it 7 

t Is the editor of The Christian unacquainted 
with his Teslament 7 Or, has his favorite doctrine 
of baptism for the remission of sins, weakened 
rhe force of flic divine (estimonyi in his estima
tion? There is not a slmde of evidence that Christ

i

;remitted sins in, or after, baptism. But there are 
repeated instances named where he did forgive 
sins, without requiring the penitent to submit to t

matter is of. so little importance, that wc shall not 
slop now to explain the mistaie, but will proceed 
.to notice Ur. Enton’s questions, to which he soli
cits either a private or public reply.

QuestionsWill Br. Marsh direct me to tlie 
sentence in the Book, which leaches the necessity 
of the supernaltirul call, from heaven, in order lo 
the proclaiming Ihe gor-pel ? * 2. Who can receive 
the ordinary, or extraordinary, influence of the 
Spirit without Ihilli in the Lord? t 3 Who ob
tained the remission of sins, or where is the 
promise of remission of sins, or of the lloly Spi
rit, withnut bnptNiu ? J 4. Ought the Bible lo be 
our only rule of faith mid practice? ' $

* Why does Br. Eaton propose this first ques
tion 7 Docs he believe in no call, natural or 
supernatural, to the ministry ? or does lie think 
there is a natural instinct that moves lo this work 7 
By his requesting us to point lo the sentence 
which leaches the necessity of a ‘supernatural 
call from heaven,' one would infer (hill lie either 
discards a call, in any way, or believes in a natu
ral one which is from the earth! Surely if he 
believed in a supernatural call, he would not ask 
for evidences to prove it. 1st. If it is right lo 
preach at ell, there must he a raff to this work. 
2d. This call must be either iiol.iral or supernatu
ral, from heaven, or from the earth. We believe 
it to be supernatural, and of course, from heaven. 
Br. E., wc presume, will admit there is abundant 
evidence that the first preachers of the gospel, 
received a supernatural call. If so, it is evident 
that all true ministers arc called in the same way 
noio; unless it can be proved thnl God has changed 
his economy of grace. Will Br. E., or any other 
°nC| poinl<us to the passage of Scripture which 
teaches that God does not give a supernatural call 
of lh®!nini8tr.v 7 or that lie has changed his mode

■ca *ngl Until .this can be done the evidence

i

icilhaut baptism. In the conditions of eternal life 
proposed to the rich young man, Christ did not 
say he must be baptized.

Baptism is an ordinance in the kingdom of 
Messiah. None, therefore, are fit subjects of it, 
lull those who have been regenerntud, created 
anew, horn again, or translated into I lie kingdom. 
It represents a burial, lienee, the sinner should 
die to sin Inf are he is a fit subject to be buried. 
The sinner must first receive Christ in his heart, 
before he is prepared to pul him on in baptism.

$ Br. Euton tells us lie is well acquainted with 
the Christians; and that one of our ministers 
baptized him. But yet he. professes great ignor
ance relative to our rule of faith and practice. 
It is right to imparl truth and light to an honest 
inquirer. But it would ben waste of time, if no 
more, to loll a man that which he already knows. 
When Br. E. will avow the object of his last ques
tion, wc shall be prepared to judge of the merits 
of its claims to an answer. Till then, our time, 
and paper, will be otherwise devoted.

We respect Br. Eaton as a young man of talent; 
and his piety, we do not question. But his senti
ments we think are erroneous. 1st. Beeauso 
thev deny any supernatural call to the ministry. 
2d. Because they discard the influence of the 
Spirit on saint or sinner, abstract from lthe fiord. 
3d. Because they teach the sinner not to pray 
before forgiveness, or baptism. 4th. Becsus®

l
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Ihey leach the Christian that God does not answer 
prayer, only through the Bible, or word. 5th. 
Because they fellowships none ns Christinns, but 
those who hav2 been immersed. 6th. Beenuse 
they leave the sick and the dying, and nil others, 
who cannot be baptized, to perish in their sins 
without nn offer of life, though the individual is a

insinuations nre ungenerous, mul calculated to 
mukc n false impression rein live to the doctrine - 
of the Christians. Though he manifests great 
friendship, and a deep solicitude for the salvation 
of the poor, ignorant, and'deceived Christians; 
yet he can join in the old and worn out slander; 
that wc ldcny the Divinity of Christ; * that our 
1 system is not sanctioned by Use Word of God,* 
and that wc ‘cannot be disciples of Christ while 
wc reject him in his proper character.' If he ia 
acquainted with the Christians, why 'did he not 
(ell the truth of what they deny? Mr. M. know* 
that we do not deny the Divinity of Christ. But, 
that it is Mr. M.’s favorite dogma of the humanity 
of Christ, and his tinscriplurnl and unreasonable 
doctrine of the Trinity, that we deny.

Wc have wnlchcd with n jealous care, the 
pretended friendship to the Christians, of this 
modern unionist. Our brethren have been ucceiv- r 
cd by his flattery. He has fawned over the despi
sed Christians,until his own brethren’havc suspec
ted him not sound in the fuilh. And finding his 
prospects, among the Christians, not very prom
ising; and a danger oflosing his popularity in the 
Trinitarian ranks; he throws off the mask, aims 
the secret dagger, at those he could not decoy 
with a kiss, and retires to his quarters, to regain 
confidence in his own ranks. From the ‘acquain
tance,’ however, he has formed with the Chris
tians, he is enabled to come to the conclusion, 
that they are either ' hypocrites’ (!) or are ■ egre- 
giously in error’ (!) How charitable ! The Ro
manists, when their hands were stained with Iho 
blood of the martyrs, would say as much as this.

Well, brethren, what shall wc do? The union 
of nil Christians is very desirable. Our wise 
friend of the llcrnld talks loud and long, about 
unscripturnl names, human tests, and the union of 
all the saints. He is quite willing to unite with 
the Christians. O yes I his fatherly hand is 
already extended to the grossly ignorant, or ‘hy
pocritical ' Christinas I n 'fete ’ of whom *appear' 
to possess n good spirit I! He will most graci
ously receive us to his fraternity, provided however, 
that he can only succeed \n, first, 'convincing us 
of our egregious errors [1]' and cause us to 
‘ retrace our steps [!] and lay hold on nn Eternal 
Redeemer I’ These nre the chief barriers toBr. 
Myrick’s union. Brethren, shall we go down and 
assist in removing them ?

The Miu.rn.xial Harbinger.—In this pnperfor 
August 1839, on page 345, we find the following 
statements from the pen of our friend, Mr. Camp- 
hell.

true penitent.

• The Union Herald.—In (his paper for August 
31st, Mr. Goodcll has pressed n reluctant, lull 
unequivocal answer, from (he editor, to the fol
lowing

Question*: ' Are (he doctrines of the Supreme 
Deity of Jesus Christ, and (he necessity of Faith 
in hia Atoning Blood nsilie only method of ob
taining the pardon of sin, to be considered ns 
being among those. certain truths in relation to 
which all true Christians must and do harmonize 1 ’

Mr. Myrick's rcjily to the above.—‘ To nvoid any 
further misrepresentation, and to ease the minds 
of those who arc troubled on this account, 1 will 
just say, that on the subject of the Deity of Jesus 
Christ,’wc nre perfectly agreed. So, with respect 
to llic.grouml of Justification; that it is by faith 
in (lie atoning blood of Him who was*“ God 
manifest in the flesh.'* *

Here, the mask is thrown ofT, so that the most 
superficial beholder can discover the grounds of 
Mr. M.’s union. He ‘ perfectly agrees’ with his 
Br. Goodcll, that *all true Christians must and d.i ’
believe in the Supreme Deity of Jesus Christ 11__
We do not condemn Br. Myrick for the avowal of 
this sentiment; but wc thank him for it. For the 
question is noio settled, upon what principles he 
will unite with the Christians. They ‘ must’ be
lieve in the 1 Supreme Deity of Jesus Christ! ’— 
To this doctrine we musf subscribe, 
not Christians. Though in every oilier respect we 
may possess the character of true disciples, if we 
deny the 1 Divinity’ of Christ, or the Trinity, that 
4s enough with Mr. M. Wc arc in an • egregious 
error, one which stands directly opposed to the 
Scriptures of truth.’ For, snys Mr. M., ‘Their 
■denial of the Divinity of Jesus Christ, though in 
other respects they mny appear to possess (hc 
character of true disciples, is an egregious error; 
no error which, in my humble opinion, slnncls 
directly opposed to the Scriptures of truth.’

Again, snys Mr. Myrick:
‘ There are some few or the Christian Order 

with whom l have had a partial neqimint-mpi/ 
some who have written for the Union Herald' 
who appear to posses* ihc spirit of Cl.’ 
Whether they arc hypocrites cr not, i« nol fcp- 
to determine. It is enough for ,„C| ond j (|,.™ 
should satisfy every person, to bear lestimonv 
against (hc system, ns one that isB^snnp/:n„ ",, ■” 
the Wool or God, nnd labor to convince iff!? 
the spirit of kindness, to retrace the"? .''! 
lay hold on an Almighty Redeemer.’ eps nn<^

or wc nre

1 There nre, then, but two parties on this earth 
that could expect even a call from the Savior or 
Ins holy Apostles were they to visit this e®""* 
When Jesus first came, ‘ hc came unto his 
then his own party received him not. 
Christiana” or ‘‘the Disciples,” would then ba

^usable in misrepresenting (heir sent!"tents. His
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barrassmcnts. Br. Murlz linn net an example 
worthy of imitnlion; and ire hope others mny be 
stimulated to deeds so worthy. In behalf of our 
brethren, we tender to Br. Al. our grateful ack
nowledgements Air his bounty, with an ardent 
desire (hat incorruptible riches may be his reward. 
The Allowing is the note we have received from 
Br. Walter on this subject.

Br. M.insif—I have the pleasure of saying to 
you that Benjamin Alarlz of Fairfield co. has paid 
ine $23’00 Air the publishing fund. I became 
acquainted with Br. Alarlz some years ago in 
Virginia. He is a young man who'has attended 
to his own business, and has been a constant 
render of the Palladium, has always paid punctu
ally. And in his prosperity, he concluded to give 
the above named sum tor the benefit of the cause 
of God.

I never saw money paid more cheerfully on any 
occasion than was this. Here is an cxamplo 
worthy of imitation. Hundreds among us are 
wealthy and able to do much tor our infant reuse, 
and I sincerely hope that many more will ibllow 
the noble example of this young man.

Yours respectfully,
Delaware, O. Aug. 30. Isaac N. Walter-

Elder J. Spoor informs us that they are doing 
very well, and have some dnjs of baptizing and 
rejoicing where he labors. lie will preach at 
Winlonvillc, near Bruckctl’s Bridge, the fifth Sun
day of this month.

Churches in Onondaga.—We present with pleas
ure the following intelligence from Elder O. E. 
Morrill, on the condition of the churches in 
Onondaga co. N. Y.

Brother Marsh—Your information concerning 
a church in Onondaga co. having gone over to the 
Unionists, is not correct. No one supposes (he 
information you gave was n fabrication of the 
editor; but we think his informant, whoever he 
may be, was laboring under n wrong impression, 
and thus innocently, mav have reported an error 
about his brethren. And this ought to serve as a 
general admonition to all, to Jirst knoio the truth of 
what we report. I am acquainted with all the 
Christian churches in Onondaga co.; nr.d am pre
pared to (ell you that they, and all the churches 
in this section, are firm, and no one, to my knowl
edge, has manifested any symptoms of uneasiness 
or disposition to go over to the Unionists.

O. E. Morrill.

Elder J. Ellis informs us (hat the work of the 
Lord is still prospering in Hartwick N. Y. under 
the labors of Elder S. Hitchcock. He baptized ten 
happy converts on the 1st inst.

Br. Ahner B. Laing is appointed agent for the 
Palladium at Johnsonsburgh, N. J.

We can yet supply the back numbers of tho 
Palladium to a few more subscribers. Who will 
lake them 1 —

We are obliged to omit a communication from 
F.lder J. Phillips, and many others, for want ol 
room: they shall appear.

the only two professions that could possibly be 
honored with such a visit. “The Christians” no 
doubt think they would have the preference; and 
probably so they might, if they had not appended 
to their title the epithet “ UnitarianFor surely 
there were no Unitarian Christians, any more 
than Roman Catholic Christians, during the life of 
the Apostles. But suppose the Apostles did actu
ally call upon “the Christians” for Christian 
lodging and entertainment, and on hearing them 
contend for Uuilarianism, should repudiate that 
J,an,c n,,d all it represents, would they not he ex
cluded from their communion, and set adrift on an 
ocean of parly ism? ccrluinly they would.’

What is Mr. Campbell’s object in these remarks? 
does he wish to correct the sentiments of the 
Christians ? Then, why not do it in an honorable 
manner? Why not point out those errors, and 
endeavor to remove them by logical reasonings ? 
or docs he. think thnt mere suppositions, inuen- 
does, mid falsehood, will heller answer his pur
pose ? He says, * if the Christians had not appen
ded to iheir title the epithet Unitarian.* This is 
not the fact. And until Mr. C. can show to the 
contrary, he must lie under the charge of not 
speaking the truth concerning his neighbor. He 
1 supposes ’ that the Apostles would 1 repudiate * the 
doctrine of the Unity of God. Until Air. C. tells 
us upon what his j supposition’ is founded, we 
will 1 supposethnt he has no better objections to 
urge against the Christian’s sentiments, nor argu
ments in favor of his family or community of 
Gods, than his mere ‘supposition.’

Air. C. seetns to think that the name 'Christian* 
is the 1 old name ’ by which the saints were once 
called. But then, he is unwilling to take it, for 
no other reason, than because the 'Christians’ 
have assumed it before him 1 More than one 
hundred thousand in the Christian connection have 
already taken this sacred and significant name, to 
the exclusion of all other names. Mr. C. knows 
this : he sees thnt he is behind the light. He 
wants the honor of lending the way. He therefore 
makes n desperate effort to draw the Christians 
hack into Ihe’durk with himself] that he mny have 
the honor of restoring to the church the Christian 
name. If this is not his object, why does he 
admit the correctness of this term, and;then/«/yr/i/ 
charge us of adding another title to our name I— 
We would thank Mr. Campbell most kindly, if he 
notices the Christians again lo.lcll the tmth about 
them. They lake no other name hut Christian, 
and do not depend upon mere ‘suppositions’ for the 
truth of their sentiments
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Tne’FusD.—Elder Isaac N. Walter’s health is 
improving, and he is doing well for the cause in 
Ohio. He has added a goodly number to our 
subscription list, has collected a handsome sum on 
the Palladium and hook accounts, and received 
$23 on the fund. A few such ngents would soon 
raise our infant cause above all its pecuniary cm-
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young iniMi, on llilt subject of religion. Th« 
Luicycr turned Mini-iter, and the faithful manner it 
which he discharged the duly,on such nn nernsion, 
and on such a d.«y, may well put a lime, serving 
and clii-minutc niini.-lry to the blush. Hit* refer* 
encc to death, ami Ihe ‘ eternal judgment,* was 
tremendous, and ean but make a lasting' iinpres* 

Mr. Editor—Closing my visit in the * Einpnri- #\0n. 
tint,' on the morning of July 1st, look passage The Temperance celebration was held at fh* 
for the * Towerless city of Penn.’ Here 1 was Museum. The various temperance societies 
kindly welcomed by Elders Plummer, Purler, mid were represented with tin ir banners, and appro- 
others. 1 design in this iiumber to give, some prialc budges! The audience was large—n brif* 
account of things in the city o1’ Philadelphia, and limit army of mid water mm. Dr. Tynsr, gnve 
in my next, to notice the state and prospects of ilicin nn address, in wliieli lie compared the 
llic Connection there. American Revolution to the present temperance

This being my first visit to Philadelphia, I found »revolulion, and showed. 1h.il while the former 
much to inferc't and instruct me. The city is laid lived us from the yoke of Ureal Bi itain, the lntlri 
out at right angles. The order and beauty of the was designed to free us from the dominion ol 
streets, and public squares are not surpassed by „/c„/,„/ . „ much greater eiicmv to flic nation than 
any city in the worlu. The style of their public any other with which .we ever had to contend, 
and pnvalu buildings is chaste uud beautiful.— ijp s|,ovv«><| Hint the temperance revolution would 
There are hut two or three lowers upon nil the hut the completing, wlml .mr fiiilicis began— 
public buildings in the city; so that a recent wri- ;t would make us a iinliou oflieemen indeed, 
ter very justly calls it a ‘ towerless city.’ The I Was induced to visit the ancient Hall, w here 
architecture, the habits of the citizens, and ninny the Genius of true liberty once presided; there, 
of the customs of society show, that William our fathers declared, that .‘all mks were bora 
Penn, the illustrious founder of the Stale. elieri*»li» equal, and have certain inalienable rights.* In the 
ed a spirit, and set examples, worthy the iinilnlinii lower of the Hall I saw the large * Liberty BtU ,* 
of his descendants; although it is to lie regretted which ban Ihe following inscription npnn it, * Pro- 
that lint little of the genuine spirit of primitive claim Liberty throiigln.nl all the Lnnd, unto all 
Quakerism is now to be found. the inhabitants thereof* Tin* bell was enst be*

The city enjoys one of the greatest earthly fore the Revolution, and was runs when Ainei- 
blcs»ing* in. the abundant supply ol* pure renter, ienn Independence was publicly declared, 
from the .Schuylkill. Every family has si jiertnniid \\w afternnon, in company* with a friend*, 'I 
spring of pure water at his door, or within hi* visited Fairmont. to witness ihe doings of king 
dwelling, for purposes of life, cleanliness, ami „lrl„,hoL Here we found congregated sonic four 
health. It is u mailer of rejoicing to Ihe friends or'live thousand people of all classes, and of alj 
ol health in the United States, that provision is dc-scriptions. Here were erected from 50 to 75 
now being made to supply nil the large cities in icnts, with n liar connected with each—furnished 
the-union with ihe indispensable article ol pure cold with all kinds of ardent spirits. Near these, were 
l cuter. ' their appropriate appendages, the gambling linniJ.

The 1 Wafer Works * at Fairmont about three [ should think there was not less than one linn- 
miles faun the city arc quite a curiosity to strong- ,Jrcd of these with experienced ‘blackleg** fo 
ers. The ivutens pumped from the Schuylkill, by superintend them.—In this any they picked the 
water power and forced up over one hundred feel pockets of the simple, who were persuaded to 
into the basins. From flu sc basins it is conduct* j»Iay with them ngame of chances. It is down
ed by large iron pipes into every part of the city, right »li« f. Here were men mid women, inloxi* 

There are between seventy live and one liun* cited (--.Such n scene of debauchery and crime 
dred religious societies in the city. They, are I think I never before witnessed. It presented ■ 
engaged in the various benevolent enterprises ol striking contrast with the temperance celebration 
the age, nod doing much for the salvation of the in ihe. city.
vicious nml the instruction <«f the ignorant. , The Theatre deserves a passing notice. There 

The temperance societies adopt the * teetotal ’ nPr (|,r..c (|,js pity. Two of them are now shut
pledge, and are efficient. Vet much remains to lie and the one in oppc’rntion is hut thinly attended, 
done. The * gin shops * arc mostly concealed. One of the principal causes of Hie downfall of the 
They do nol expose their bar rooms and drunk- theatre, is the introduction of a new species of 
erics, as they do in New York and some other mil use in cut of n more chaste and i Icvnied clinrse- 
C:l ies; hut I boss ‘works of darkness* are carried |(.r. I refer to the ‘Concerts nl the Museum.* 
on fo an niariuingextent behind the screen nml in The exercises consist in odes, songs and recitals, 
by places. Some of these places are like * sepal* that are amusing to the rising general ion, nnd 

.chres, beautiful without,’having no pppenranee exert n good moral influence.’ Being patronized 
of their real character; hut within are full of poison by the more respectable portion ol'tlie community, 
and death They mill yet bn tint used. ' they have become popular, nml draw crowded

July 4lh was aday of m-ieli interest in the city, houses, while (lie t heal res, those sinks of all 
There was no military display; hut n celebration iniquity, are well nigh deserted, 
ofthc literary and temperance associations, which The* question tins been agitated, whether 
provide a stronger, nml surer defence, than guns theatres, or any amusements of the kind nns 
atm sword*. Tin* young men associated in the necessary in un enlightened nnd virtuous society.

- i ,i,erar.V societies, met nl the A difference of opinion exists on the subject
Musical Fund Hall * and listened to nn address among the friends of good morals. But that, oil 

from David lam Brown, Esq. |fe discoursed the amusements yet invented to pass away, time, 
eloquently on the subjects of liberty, economy, have an evil tendency, (nets abundantly prove, 
industry,education, and religion. It was n most My conviction is that they are not necessary in 
instructive and seasonable discourse. In bis virtuous society. Time is too short, and toe 
closing remarks, contrary to general usage, he precious to be squandered away by the children 
Blade a moat solemn ana touching appeal to.the of'God in vain and nonsensical amusements.

CORRESPONDENCE.
----

For the Christian Palladium.
Letters : No. IiL
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1 here are many other things worthy of notice 
which I might spent, hut I pass them over /or 

'vanl of room. Yours,

to the world, and to the scattered, destitute, and
poor hieIhrco, till a Missionary system is in suc
cessful operation.

I linvc ninny things to say on (his subject, but 
more 1 w ill not soy now.

J. V. (IIMES.

From Elder Oliver Burr, Conneaut, O. August COM-
Hk. Marsh—1 have just rc'.urued to my home, 

iroin a long und tedious journey to the south , hoik 
am thankful to the Giver ol’ all good, llinl it hn.*» 
le-Milted in almost the entire restoration of my 
voire. And once more ! think of taking1 a place 
on the walls of Zion. Ouee more, I hope to join 
my voice, with the watchmen, to proclaim the 
*cvrpinhl«* year of the Loid.

From almost every direction, the Mneedoninn 
eiy* is heard Ihr help. And in inane places thro’ 
which I passed, 1 learned there had been flourish- 
in? churches, but now they nre scattered, I heir 
visibility lust, and a few lonelv brethren oul\ 
remain. On Saturday nnd Sunday, the 27th and 

ot July, I attended where Elder Server
holding a two days meelimr at the Lilicrtv i.......
»ng house, in Allegany co. Pa. Ur. Sccver’appears, 
to be a devoted yoiiug man; the preaching 
good, the meeting solemn, nnd I think good 
done. Hut ns n general thing those brclhien hn «re 
but little preaching, mid lienee, but little is done.
I name tin* above eases, as a specimen of hundreds 
of others in different parts of the country. Now 
what might to he done 1 Should those feeble and 
scattered I
discouraged and die, and no help he pi'nll'crcd?—
Oh wliiil a field does Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, and 
other of the new Slates, present lor gospel labor!
Ilow many of the precious sons and daughters ol 
Zion starve fur the bread of life, and there arc 
nonc to break it to them ! Well may they say,
* no mail caret h fir my soul.' Urol her, has Un
church nothing to do in relation to this subject1 
1 know some are ready to say, no. God will >eml 
them p'eaehers in his own lime. But is this so?
Then, how long, dear Savior. Oh how long hefim- 
Ihc messenger of peace shall be dispatched (n 
those, destitute sections? Ilow long till the lew. 
the feeble, nnd the poor, shall have the gospel 
preached to them 1

I nm fully persuaded that God has committed to 
flic church the inrnns for converting the world, 
fin (ceding the llock of God. and that lie will hold 
her responsible Ibr the performance of the same.
I have groaned in spirit, bring burdened with this 
subject. Yet I have held ruy pence bccnii«r some 
who sat in high place* have breo opposed. lint 
for Zion’s sake. I will no longer hold my pence.
The church' has something to do io this work.
Pray she ought to. But she must do more, or 
account for her neglect when God shall judge the 
World.

The church should select and send fii-tli men 
to preach the word lo the destitute. Call those 
men what you will, missionaries, or evangelists,
it mailers not, they should he sent. Do any say Gospel on the Town Lot. and that l»v your labors I 
this would he onseViplural— that it is Babylonish? became n happy recipient of God's Grace. I

From Eller Christy Sine, Buck Creek Valley, Fa., 
August ‘2v'th.
Br. Matsu—As it is cheering to the Iriendsof - 

Zion, to *hear of the prosperity of the cause of 
the blessed God. I seal myself to inform you of 
one of the best protracted meetings ever witness
ed in this section of country. It commenced on 
•Saturday last in a beautiful grove on my premises, 
and continued with increased in Iciest, till Tues
day nficriinou. Our congregations were large 
and attentive, nnd a deep solemnity' overspread 
ihc whole assembly. Numbers crowded forward 
to manifest their desires to serve the blessed Sn v- 
im*. Severn! professed to find pence in the Re
deemer’s love, lour received the^ right hand of 
fellowship by the church, nod ninny IH1 the place 
mourning the love of G<«d to know. We had the 
labors of our beloved brother nnd sister, F. G. 
Miller and his wile Rebecca, of the Ohio Central 
Conference, together with Hr. Win. G. Proctor, 
whose fervent zeal and indefatigable labors in 
Zion’s cause on this occasion, have eodenn-d them 
to the hearisof many of the vast multitudes who 
assembled from time to lime lo hear the word of 

hret’iren ho lef. to stru -gle, to lie ''Pc. Finally this inerting lias exerted n powerful 
|| nnil die. nnd no heln he m-nflm-ed ?— inljiienee in favor of the cause of liberal Christi

anity. Men of the fust standing in point of talent 
nnd respectability, have decided that for solemn 
and energetic preaching, good order, good atten
tion, nnd good behavior, our meeting has not been 
excelled in this Valley. Bless the Lord. Oh iny 
soul, and nil llinl is within ine praise bis holy 
name.* You shall hear from me soon.

&

;
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From Deacon P. Cldlils. Cloy iV. V. July 30th.
Brother Marsh. — I would inform you that the 

cause is.on the tnaieh in this section of country. 
In the midst of darkness, light j.J springing up. 
There seems to he some trouble in the ratnp ol'lho 
ereed admirers; some talk about modifying, nnd 

nhoiil striking out certain articles, viz. that 
* Christ died to reconcile the Father lo us !* The 
Bible is the only rule of church government, 
which will liii-h U e unhappy jars nnd contentions 
in the Cluisfinn community. And so long ns pro- 
lessors deviate from Ihnl Golden Book, so long 
ihcv expose themselves to the judgements there
in flirealenrd.

The stand you Imre taken in conducting the 
Palladium, meets the approbation of all in our 
knowledge. We hope you may he crowned 
with success, in the promotion efllie Redeemer’s 
Kingdom. The brethren in Clay and vicinity, 
*«ecm to stand Arm in their proflession. I remem
ber wellvthe time when you first preached (lie

some

this would he nnseri plural— that it is Babylonish ? became n happy ret ipient or Got. s Grace. I 
Yen, they will say so. Bui did not llu* church never call to mind lho*e heavenly seasons wo 
send chosen men ? ’ Did they not send Puul and then enjoyed, hut that 1 think of him by whom 1 
Situs? And the church, .loo, should raise funds first believed.
lo sustain those whom she sends. ‘ No man goelli We have erected n commodious meeting house, 
a warfare nt his own charges.’ ‘The laborer is pleasantly situated, opposite the old school house, 
Worthy of his hire.* Paul rohlted other churches, at Clny cm tiers, where you used lo preach. It is 
taking wages of them, lo supply the destitute. free for the worship of all God’s people. A recent 

II this course looks like Missionary operations, visit from Elder James Eirret, was attended wi 
tien was the eh inch n Missionary Society. I a signal blessing to us; it was like the coming o 
tK»«uC Hll.C )r°*’ n,,d should be now. Never can Tii„s |n his brethren. Elder Lewis Taylor Ira 

church dischnrgo the duty eho owes to God, labored with us, to good acceptance Ibe past yeat* •u.
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Rabb Esq, of Appleton, Licking co, Ohio, be a genera 
hook agent tor this conference; That the following broth r*u 
receive ordinal ion at this conference: J Lee, Thomas \V 
Hand, R Bates, D Rice.

Appointed Elder I N Walter to deliver an opening ad
dress at our conference in 1840. Agreed that A Hanger 
visit the churches of Fayette cn, Pa; and that if, in ih* 
opinion of Elder B. Soever and other Elders and brethren 
of that region, brother Hanger should receive ordination, 
that lie bo accordingly ordained. A vote of thanks. 
presented Elder Ashley and the brethren of this vicinity* 
for their hospitality on the present occasion; and adjourned 
to meet in Mount Liberty, Knox no, on Tuesday befits 
the 4th Lord's day in August, 1840. Concluding ndtlr* ** 
by Elder Ladley, Prayer by J Hays, Benediction by Elder 
Long.

Wm. Hayes, Clerk.

From Sister llebccca Miller, to the Ohio Central Chris. 
tian Conference, llarrisburgh. Va.. July ti9, 1839- 

Met according to appointment in Appleton, Licking co* Dear Biiktiiren :—As 1 am deprived of tho 
Ohio, Aug. 20, 1839, on Tuesday 10 o’clock, a. m. The pltrnsure of meeting willi you in Conference per- 
house being called loonier, Elder D. Long addressed the solin|lr, I avail inyWlI* of this opportunity of ad- 
Thrune of Grace. 1. N. Walter, l. Kabh, and Wiiliainlj^^j^jj. V0lK j well remember the time when

'■» Mv'd'coniniitte reported the following, which were appointed: of Lit King to. and \ieimty, and of the many unp- 
D. F. Ladley president, J. Mays assistant secretary, py meetings I then enjoyed with them. I had 
Opening aildress by Elder J. Hays. A vote of thanks just began to go in this ascendency over my difli- 
was presented Elder H-iys for his able and appropriate deuce in public speaking and (lie obstacles that 
address. Thu visiting brethren w-’re invited to lake a presented themselves in my way. The exercise 
■eat with us, and partake in our deliberations. Acorn- o(- mind and struggle of Soul which had inter-

mybnppincs and given me many n sleep- 
Mct according to adjournment. Prayer by Elder J. W. less night filling.my young heart with deep anx- 
Marvin. Received me report o*" tiio committee of busi- -Cty anil sorrow lind just subsided and my lilllo 
ness; opened a door fer tliu reception of members: Eulers bark was gliding sweetly before the heavenly 
Anns Stephens and John Sprague were received. Unor- gnle, when 1 came to the first Camp Meeting that 
dained, R. Bates, R. Chase, J. Cutaway, P. S. Wilson, l ever nltcnded in that county. This meeting to 
®*l M* "rcsl^roo*‘» D. S. Lyon, A. W, Sanlbr.i |n0 Wfls Htctnllv a ferretlrial paradise. Here iny
^C/mrcfSi!' Westfield, Dnlcw.ro co. Ohio, Norwalk, Rf1”,1*”®0.1“S'". "T* “"m myconsolatio.i 
Huron co. Ohio, Margaretta, Eric co. Ohio, Virginia, , C,l,C °f *“u s^a*. ^,,c Cau&t*
Coshociqn co. Ohio, bfxainmcd the stanhng of tho min- Lopd prospered, sinners oh lamed pardon of (heir 
istrrsof this conference'; the (allowing weie found good: post sins.converts crowded the gates of Zion, 
G. Curtis, D. Long, F. Goturill, J. W. Mirvin, J. llays, and I derived indescribable pleasure in persuad* 
Dt. Wm. tlays, 1. N. Walter, H. Ashley, Wm. H. Ash- ing my fellow brings to become reconciled to God. 
ley, J. Gilmore, F. G. Miller. Wm. Shaw, 1. Mclntmil, My soul was filled with that same heavenly love 
D. H^bviris, B. Seevi r, J. Ramsey, D. F. Ladb y, T. un*d j0y (hat 1 had experienced three years before,r'w"Uc ir\rhl[iornQi u4wedflttinovin, D. Rice, J. Lee, J. Shannon, T. White, H. Soever, "Ul,n!» "P°" !»« idler ol iny hear!, and iny prayer 
S. Riley, A. Hanger, T. W. Hand, P. Buzzard. Female « »l may never be extinguished bill brighten 
laborers, Rebecca Miller, Mulancy Parker. and burn when the hand now writing, lies mould-

Agreed to drop from our minute* the name of J. N. cring in the grave, and the voice that once ad- 
Perkm*, as ho has attached himself to another confer- dressed vou is hushed in everlasting silence. I 
etice of thu body. Heard a letter from Elder F. G. t|lcn formed tin altachmcnt to, and friendship for,

spili,1 u",,nse
■ until to-morrow morning, at 8 oMuck. Met accordingly tn. memory, and whom I shall not forget till 

Prayer by. Dr. \V in. Mayes, and-proceeded to business, fjoin the in in flic pure regions of the blessed. 
Here an interesting discussion took place, on tho bist But varied have been the scene through which 
manner of supplying the churches with preaching ihe I have pnsscil since that period and great hnvo 
ensuing year, alter whichi il:o following appointments were been the changes that have taken place in thisten.": "?r!y " ‘r tergany circuit, BSeever; Elder J W Marvin to the chnm, VeJft k,,l‘l l° “* a,,C»J * a>« truly thankful,
of Pieasani Grove, Danville and vicinities. John Gd- 11,0 n,.nP»dudc of the harvest, the declension of 
more to the chirgo of Heilron, Union, Southfurk-fct'di-r, ,n.a,,y of the cliurelics, the Uiieiiltivnted condition 
and Walnut creek churches. Elder J Hays, charge of °*'^,c minds of the young ministers, and the 
Washington, Virg nia, Bedford, and Jackson churches, unmerciful competition of aspiring sectarians. «.* kstbs isc-a?Dja-x «u.«e------- bo |« i|in Ohio Union o,mr.r , °L 0UI ,,,,lUl1 aai1 zealous exertions in the cause

That ElJers J Hays and J AlcrnturfTbc appointed f 0,,rfdivlnc Redeemer. Without, offering mca- 
to meet with the Christian brethren of Athens co Ohio Rjircs *ar y°u *° ®dopt or transcending (lie bound* 
to assist them in tho organization of a conference.* Thai ° bumbler station ns a femalo laborer in 
Elders J Hays, D Long, and II Ashley, bu a committee C,,risl» 1 would beg leave to exhort you la.*50 
to call special conference. That this conference will unlo yourselves the whole nrmor of ligl*! • unilo 
.p,,robQi.anilcncoiir«g» ibe publ.cai|0n „fa buon.1 vo.'- closely and pursiio undevinlingly Hie c»''«e

*i,u" or Ul' G'"'rol Book iVjS

More faithful laborers nrn wanted in the Gospel 
field, who will free themselves from the cares 

! and speculations of the world, and go to the work 
where unto they arc called. Much is said about 
\he churches supporting tho ministers. This is 
right, God will not bless a penurious and co.vctoris 
Xhurclt. But 1 think there is something lor the 
Preachers to do in this case. Many, I fear, love 
the world more than the cause of Uotl. Let them 
shake ofT the world, turn from speculations ofllic 
age, make one faithful effort, if no more, to devote 
their whole time to the ministry. And sec if the 
'churches will not suslnin them. Such ones al- 
ways have, and I think ever will be sustained. ____:______ ________________ _ . - D. F. Ladlet, President.

CONFERENCE MINUTES.
I

OHIO CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE.

nee
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- e!lnl®e of llsi»Slcnr,illcry- 13,11 ifwc arc win many souls lo (lie Snviur, anil cutrl nlic-nlih'a fSastBftagxg'te aersi; iiaaftJ5*g.te.«

than a Lconidaa will. I.is hundred, of valie.il tl.e Palladium. ETTrv il.”ni »ubs•?r,Ut^,, tor 
Spartans, who fell u helpless prey to an'over- * *1JJ ‘
whelming' foe. “ ... , v ’

I foci fully persuaded that sectarians,'‘ani] esne- „ , ,, .?sl Jer’T Chrisiinn Conference'
daily these theological aspirant, were it in their $}" J® f ll*ne*1 Scf"" "] Hlnladelpli.o Pn. Dec.- 
power, would with one mighty blast,>weep us J0* A Scncrnl attendance w solicited,
altogether from this happy Republic, or colonize *’* Dradly, Secretary:
us on a needle's point, set on some lofty peak in a .«««»•— -TTi .s.^^ra-js.ts
Hot fear wl.nl fcoblc ...an can sav or d». 1 rejoice ond W"llc a,c «l>e«ed ilo nllrnd.Siaiffi ff! „ rcst!s:Slr. f*-sr^^r^rsasscs
many more seals to your minislry, and spread '""‘d 'the ‘anin^’ “ranfT! !° rl ,rr"'''Pb,cr'* 
Ihe savins Knowledge ol ihe lr.nl./iann [lie rising L* i w •' cs,poclnlly 10 Eiders Ilndscr, 
to tl.e selling of lUe sun. We have had goed M,ll,,rd »»■' He.n.ng, hopes lo meet them .n Glon. 
times generally on our circuits, saints hove been
mado to rejoice, converts to sing, mourners lo Tiiosc to whose name? no sum is set, have paid for lha rol. 
weep, and upon the whole, wc feel to thank God 
and tuke courage. And in conclusion, I will say, 
the cause of my Savior looks prcciouss, his dear Ncie York.—Benjamin P Clark Lydia Cox Elder 
children lie near my lienrt—where they live 1 P Roberts $5,00 for W. Richardson D. P. Einiglt 
will live, and where they die I will die, and C Simpson II Tolleo B Sherman and W Knapp.. 
there will I be buried. Farewell. Mis'* P Gardner F Herrick Esq Downing R How

Yours in the bonds of Christian love and union. W Kingsley R Straits Dr E W Spoflord D V 
• Rebecca Miller. Lovcjoy Miss P Davis S Lawrence, J Carr N. P.

Sprnguc E L Sowlc J Kinney J Mitchell II Hold- 
ridge S C Davis S Rider S D Kittle James Janes 
Win Janes F.sq Mrs 11 Dennison C D Grant H 
Winons J Valentine N Bishop Wm Hanes B. 
Cnighlon J R Williams J Whiling A Blackman N 
Everts W Perkins P B, Jackson J Seelon O. Wl- 
mnn Dr W Eaton Eli Farr D Stnnnnrd Esq Abels 
S Spntks A Forrist J lloskins G Acker D Driscal 
C Eld red W G Marble P -Whit J Steer J Bliss I 
Smith 13 S Fan ton Col R Sleere A Spaulding R G 
Burlingame 50 cts A Burlingame 50 cts Elder J 
Spoorc $5,00 tor E Yeoman P Mnrquit Copt J 
Marl D VVInans G Curtis and Elder J Spoor L
Brown A Wilcox.----- Ohio, Elder I) Long Sr,00
lor Charles F Arthur B liable Wm. Gi/Iord B 
Lindsley and J Clark J F Pew J Wood 50 els J^ 
Cloid 50 els J C Potter 50 els Elder E Willinmson-
50 ets R I J Cook Elder E Edmunds $5.00.----- ■
Indiana, P H Wisnl D G Corkins.-----Virginia, ■
T Conner Esq.------Ncto Jersey, A Porter J Cum
mings M Couinmings D Cummings Thomas 
Shnmpnnr C O Huntsman J Crane Elder J H 
Currier $5,00 tor J Kier W Howell E Silverthorn
J Hadden & J 11 VnnHorn.----- Michigan, S Dcllon
J Norris B Holmes R Holmes.----- Vermont, J
Hildreth $5,00 for vol. 4 5 6 7 & 8 S Small S Dnrtt 
J Bishop J Bowin N Blanchard J Blanenard C 
Bishop B Havnard J Sanders S White A Cook
Elder J Hudson II Clark Win II Scott.----- Maine,
Elder L D Fleminsr $5.00.-----Massachusetts. D
Denison C Luther S Goff N Bowen Wm Marvin jtv
----- Pcnnsyltana, Elder S P Alien R_ Everts E
Voting James Foster Elder J Sutton $5,00 for C 
Stadcn Aaron Mostgrove T Peeler J Sands &. J

_ _ Kcrkcndale. J Winnc.-----Connecticut,-—SBSton-
— c- w* Haicd’ ton S Burnham.-----Illinois, Henry Oiler.

The Auglaze Ohio Christian Conference was poo yqt g 6 t& 7.
organized on the llth of Aug. 1833, in Allen co. ‘ . 56 & 7 N S
Our paper is so crowded at present that wc have ^clD 1!!. ? fi *7ri Siannsrd S Sparks.
not room to put the proceedings in now. We Sprague $2,00 for vol*_6IJL7 D^^S,an"T6 & -----
hope they may bo successful in disseminating the Vermont, J Hildreth §3.00 for >o 
grand and interesting truths of our holy religion, Connecticut, Rufus Burnham.

RECEIPTS FOR VOL. 8.

Minutes of the first sessiii of tlic Auglaze Christian 
Conference, held at Putnam co., O. Aug. 2, 1833. 
Organized by calling Elder E. Harvey to the 

chair, and appointing Elder C. W. Show clerk.
. Voted that Elder E. Harvey deliver an opening 

address upon the duties of Conference. Alter a 
short but appropriate address, called lor the Elders 
and licentiates, and found them as follows: EUlcrs 
Enoch Harvey,Win. 13. Hand, Israel Johns, C. W. 
Show, James Williamsford.' Licentiates, Michael 
Tippy, John Biishong Michael Murlz, Naaninn 
Smith. Voted Hint Brs. Michael Murlz. and Naa- 
innu Smith, receive letters of commendation Jrom 
this Conference lo improve their gifts in public.

Heard Irotn the churches through the medium 
of their delegates and reported them good. Voted 
that wc hold n number of large meetings within 
the bounds of this Conference the coming^ year. 
Voted that our next session be. held on Friday, 
before the first Sunday in Sept. 1840. \ oted
that (he Clerk prepare the minutes for publica
tion and forward them to the Editor of the Ch. 
Palladium. Voted that wc adjourn lo the tune
■od place above specified.

E. IIarvey, Moderator.
C. W. Snow; Clerk.

Note.—The meeting that followed our Confer
ence, was one of uncommon interest. The min
isters felt a deep concern for the welfore ol_^pre
cious souls, and preached with the Holy Ghost 
sent down from heaven. Much good, we trust, 
was done in the name of the Lord.

N
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POETRY. great lots; but thoy, together with his bereaved fatuity ■ 
i>nd numerous frit-nils, have the fullest assurance that b* 
has ".lined i!ic haven of eternal reel.

For the Christian Palladium.
THE WHITE PILGRIM'S GRAVE.

[ Written upon visiting Eider Joseph Thomas' Grace]
BV ELDER J. ELLIS.

I came to the e;iul where III" wlme pilgrim lay,
An*l priisivety ?lU'*:| by his tomb; _ 

t When in a low whimper I In-ar.l something say—
How sweetly I sleep here alone.

Tho tempest may howl, au-l the loud thunders roll, 
An I ".illicrlii"slnrni.< may arise;

• Yet cnlin are my feeling#, at rest is my soul,
Tlio tears urn all wipeJ from my eye#.

The rouse of my Master prupe.l- d me from home,
I bid my companion farewell,

I left my sweet children, who fir me now mourn,
In far distant regions to dwell.

I wandered an exile and stranger below 
To puh!i*li salvation abroaJ;

• The trninp of the gospel endeavored to b'mv,
Inviting poor sinners to God.

But w hen among siiangers and f„r from my homo,
No kindred or relative nigh,

I met ihe contagion and sunk in tho tomb—
My spirit to mansions on high.

O tell iny companion and children most dear 
To weep not fir Joseph though gone;

The same hand that led me ihrmigh scenes dark aud 
Has kindly assisted me home. f '

NOTICES.
Tho Michigan Christian Confi-renco will hold its next 

session at ijniuir, Calhoun to. Sept. 27th. General 
uievtiiig (lie I wo da} s following. A geiier.il attendance te 
urgently solicited. Wm. Smith, Clerk.

General meetings will be held at Berlin, N. Y. Sept* 
•26di and 27ili. At South Adams Ms. Nov. 2d and 3d.— 
And at Now Btilon the Otii and iOth.

Elder U. Collin*.
The Christian Conference of the Valley in Virginia will 

be held in ihc fJhri*tiau nieelmg house, Hampshire co., oa 
the Monday and Tuesday following the 2d Lord’s day in 
Nov..next, a meeting lo precede it oil Saturday i nd Sun- . 
day. Eiders and brethren from a distance uro invited to 
attend. iCj5* And especially our venerable friend an<i 
hrotlicr. Eider Enuc:i Harvey of Ohio, wlm has been a 
means in me hau<is of Uud of planting the standard cf 
Christian liberty in these regions, and who was one of the 
writer's spiritual instructors in Ins juvenile • ays, would re
ceive a hearty welcome, nut only oy the writer, but by hi* 
numerous Iru-nds, who remember his name with groat 
pleasure. Br, Harvey, can you come ? do iry._/~3i

CiiuisYtr Sink, Clerk.
(CPOun Wants../*!]—Wc wunl every dollar lliat 

is due on the Pulluuium, brfurc tin* first day of Ocl. 
next. And now we appeal to every patron, who 
has not paid lor li'a paper, to net the wot thy, the 
Christian part, in this: ease. Let eceny subscriber 
send the dollar, immediately, unless they hove a 
punelii.il agent who v\ ill do'il lor them. Wc know 
you eon eomply with this just, this RiCHTtoo* 
this URGENT' request if you are disposed. And 
we l.nuio )oti trill do it, if you feel ns strong n de
sire to render to us our dues, as toe have, to itiuke 
the Palladium, cheering and interesting to you.

Book#.—Persons wishing lo obtain supplie* o* 
books for the Cliquing winter, should send their 
orders immediately, that their books may be lbr- 
warded before navigation closes in Mu* full, 

ii a mi* be given, Those who are indebted for books, on old nc-
... I",,,r erring in-iria.'* arc '•Ij’-cis ul thy care. eounfs, should make immedinle payment. The 

Tf.ouJtgu.dj ua through thu fifr, and w.it laud oureouI.it, Assueinlion is in great uni,I of all their dues. - It
Tl,er« I. bvU.,1.1 r,hy prccncr, m.jciicoll, fo,r. ■» .te.id.-dly wrong lo n In,.. I In- money of IlirAa-
Go&c i*ouHVi*.’f>ii lo heaven, snalc.'tud from.....

L«t,lire ic.pia’iionsrisin-.mighl tempt her from the truth. ,?Vor >mv,in- \,1C of Ocl. next.
Banking in fiehL i lyaiun, where milk amf hon.y flow, 1 l,e Association Ituvo Iteuvy demands lo meet si 
Ghiic ate her age and sorrow, she blooms in endless youth. htnc.
Keen are the anguished feelings that throb our aching 

•breast:
Yet Jesus wounds lo heal ns, and paiim us but lo cun*.
Let us iru»T him fhrlus gnu -ness, aim ho will yivc ns rest.
Where j .y, an I b i*s, i.ud glo y forever shall endure. * i 

B« ck City, N. Y., August 7. I8J9. I

[drear,

For the Christian Pulladiutn.
ON THE DEATH OF MRS. C. WILSON.

BY EDMUND KNICKERBOCKER.
01 marvelous ar* thy ways; thou great, 'bun mighty One 
Deep mysteries ciivi-lup H»y provi U-ntiul care.
Yet will wu learn lo iru-tl m the premise of thy Son ;
Thou never wilt ucseri us, nor leave us in despair.
O. Lord*, although thou slay in, yvt wi.V we in thee trust, 
For thou nr! goo) a-nl uiercifiil. nor evil can design; 
Although aflhdinns prusliale our prospects in the (lust, 
Wu will our ull unto lliee, with confidence resign.
All glory, honor, power, unto thy 
That we

Sfsiixary.—'The trustees of Union Mills Acad
emy, have received proposals from Miss Mary A- 
Audi us, lo open u Young Ladies Seminary, in this 
vil'nsjr, on the first Monday* in Dee. next. Terms 
will be ns moderate ns those of any similar Insli- 
toliou. A few } ifiing hoys will also he admitted.

Miss Andrus, is tin accomplished and popular 
teacher, nod will spare no pa.ns on her part lo 
render the luslifulinii interesting and successful. 
Such i»l* our friends abroad, ns li*«/l disposed^ lo 
avail themselves of the henrfilsof the 1 i»oiilnt»«>*a

us the

I

MAitKIAGSS.
In Dickin«onN. Y. August Uih. by E’dei L. Perry 

Benjamin Gale* to Ann Peabody. By the same. August 
2o.h. Geo. E. Peabody to’ Carolum Conger. By Elder 

* H. Mmlii-r, al Charleston,Sept. 4 Ii, Elias' Dew-ai to Lsmy 
Ann Y'iuii". VIv Eld r J. Rom, at Cliiirlealon,Sept. 4th, 
G»-w Hifid.i-f B :r ii*-. to Hosier Brown.

will do well lo make application soon; 
inimher of scholars will be limiird. ^

All communications nddre**, d to this office on 
this subject, will receive prouipl attention*OBITUARY.

SISTER LANY HOUCK, contort or Mr. John 
Hom-k, ilcparic-t this life at H irtwick N. Y. on the 27:i> 
of June, in the filly *• C"nd year of her age. She was an 
ornate*'! to tho church i f G.id, was greatly beloved in, 
life, and much loinented in (hath.

BR. JOHN SUTTON died in August at Tullytown, 1 
P&. aged fifty four year*. He was a devoted member of| 
tilt church of Christ. In his (hath the church sustain

Tjas OHiisnac? pai^adiijm,
Is pit'ilisii.M Ai-nii-nuuiflilv under the direction •» 1 ° 

CHRISTIAN GENERAL BOOK ASSOCIATION.
Terms. — One Dullnr per nnitinn /« a ..r.|f

Five Dollars in advance six copies/Most* 
Coininunications should be directed •
Union Mills, Fuhon co. N. Y.’
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“the is u-t h shall hake you free.”
&

JOSEPH ittARSH, Editor. i.i
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ill« Arc you a Chrisliflii 7* says Pliny to the 

Father.
41 nm!*
* Will you revile Christ, and worship the 

gods 7*
‘No!’
4 Apply the punishment.’ «
Bone after bone breaks beneath the

MISCELLANY.
A Thrilling Picture.

Id perusing the early history of the church 
there is nothing that more forcibly arrests 
the attention jind appeals to the mind, than 
the terrible * suficrings which the early 
Christians endured, and ovar which they dreadful wheel, 
triumphed. ^Lct us for a moment comtemi- 
plate them.

Go with me to the province of Bithynia.
Its cities and villages are thronged with 
Christians. Every day witnesseth their in
crease, and the temples of the Roman Gods agony-
are abandoned. Pliny ft the governor of « Will you renounce Christ V
that province.. An edict comes from the 4 .No!’ feebly exclaims tbe exhausted
Emperor of Rome, demanding that Chris- sufferer, 
tianity be exterminated; that those who * Take him to his death.’ 
will not renounce it, who will not revile And ns the father is hurried to the yard 
Christ and adore the heathen gods, be put to be beheaded, he turns his languid eye to 
first to torture and then to death, it is the hjs fainting family, and says, * They that 
command from Rome, and the arm of Rome, endure to the end shall be saved.9 He for- 
of appalling power, is ruised to enforce it. g<>ts himself and his own agony in his soli- 
It makes the blood run cold to imagine the cilude for his wife and children—and as the 
conflict now to ensue, a conflict between the ax falls upon’ his neck, his lips are moving 
powers of bodily agony and the stability of in prayer- that they may be sustained, 
regenerated hearts. A few of the timid And now the mother stands before the 
and half corf verusd shrink from the^ terrible judge! And now will woman’s nerves en- 
ordeal, and renounce the Savior. The rest dure this trial? The mother’s heart is a 
dcrye themselves to endurance. They fast tempest of anguish for the trembling daugh- 
ahd pray, and pray and fast. They call ler al her side. And as the wheel crushes 
upon Christ for help; they try to'encourage her limbs, and the flesh is torn from her 
one another, and look forward to the hour bones, her only cry is; 4 Oh, God of mercy,

* of trial with trembling hearts, for fear they help my children/
should riot be able to sustain the burden they The soldiers, maddened with rage, drag 
are called to bear. her rudely io the block, and the next mo.

Go into the iiall of judgment and wiines6lment her headless trunk lies by the side of 
the scene there; it is morning. ^ Pliny is I that of her husbund. 
seated to judge and condemn. Ferocious! And now the daughter takes the stand; 
Roman soldier^ drag into the hall a Christian 1 trembling, fainting, praying, she clings u> 
family. A father and mother, with theirlher Savior. Bui as the wheel performs its 
son and daughter, compose the tremblingjdreadfhl work, and the pinchers tear her 
group. The hour of trial is come.

i
n4 Will you renounce Christ?’

* No !* groans the agonized Christian.
The glowing pincers are applied, and 

nerve after nerve is lacerated, till the whole 
frame is a mangled mass quivering with.
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vouthfullimbs, one dreadful shriek pierces'and then rise above the murmur of the mu*- 
every ear, and a frantic cry of the renuu- titude, and with awful discord pierce through, 
ciation of Christ escapes her lips. the harmony of Nero’s most accomplished

But the cry was but the dclirurn .of her bands '? - * s
aaony. Torero the tormentors have lime What mean those bonfires blazing so 
to slop their work, she renounces her re- brighly, resembling the human form eon- 
nuncintion—she cries for forgivciJoss—she vuls'ed as if with pain, and emitting their 
clings to her Savior, and in contrition for mysterious shrieks! They arc living Chris- 
her momentary and almost unconscious dc- nans wrapped in sheets, smeared with tar 
nial, forgets her pain, and terrifies her ex- and pitch, and bitumen, and fired to light 
ccutioucrs by the calm, the unearthly deter- the pathway of Nero’s chariot, and to give 
minaiion with which she invites them to a brilliance to the rejoicings of the popiria- 
finish their work. They do finish it; tef- tior. of Rome.
ribly they finish it. And the sound of the These were the trials of early Christians, 
beheading axe upon the block has not died The young man who then became a Chris- 
away, before this family of martyrs arc re. tian, went to bo mangled on the wheel, -and 
united in their Savior’s arms. to be beheaded at the block. Young man,

But let us leave this dreadful scene, not why do you not become a Christian ? Asso- 
jorgetting that for days, nnJ weeks, and ciates will revile me, you reply. If I give 
months, this bloody persecution raged with my heart to Christ, and consecrate my life 
unsparing rapidity; and that these very to his’service, 1 cannot mingle in gayety, 
sufferings, by the fortitude with which they and flutter through life in pleasure: Tha 
were endured, multiplied converts to the Roman youth .who joined the church of 
Savior. Christ, must endure the utmost bodily-

Let us go from the province to the capital, agony,' and liy down his life. If you, in'
It is a Roman holiday. Let us go to the sincerity of heart, join the friends of Jesus, 
Coliseum. A hundred thousand spectators you have nolhing to fear but the jest of th® 
.crowd its vast ampilheatre, rising . rank wicked. '
upon rank, almost to the clourls; lank, half A day of Judgment is coming. And the* 
iamished lions arc growling-along the avc- pleasure loving young man of these privi- 
nue, flashing their fierce eyes upon the mul- Icgcd days must stand by the side of the 
liludcs beyond their reach; the impatience youthful martyrs of Rome. The yoUthfiiK 
of the countless throng is manifested by loud females of the present day, who now nog- 
murmurs, like the noise of many waters, as Icct the Savior, must stand in tho judgment 
the expected sport is delayed. by the side of their Roman sisters, who so*

An iron door is cautiously opened—every loved the Savior, that for his sake th6y 
eye is fixed upon it. A female is thrust in, would lie down upon the torturing wheel/ 
and the door closed. There is a growl and and feed the famished lion with their bodies-.* 
a rush, ond her limbs are torn into a thou- How will you meet the contrast? 
sand pieces, and crumbling beneath the
teeth of the contending lions. One shout -n ,,,.
from tho vast multitude, louder than .lie Pn::clous w.:ll told —When
ocean’s tempest, rends the air-when again "f lurn ,our ,!l0uShls%‘° 1 ,hc l*c«vbnly world; 
the door is opened, and another victim tluusl "',crc «ber<! u no pato, there wo sl.a I find 
in fur their sport. Wluil is the -crime of n? "'.Cllr>'. l,ou,s> 1,0 ,t,,Jious days, though . 
the sufTcrcrs? They are Christians.* Thcv ^cr1nil>p . all Us immeasurable lengths
have renounced the idol gods of Rome, and °i, .rall?.n !*cs us* Futurity with 
have become the disciples of Jesus; ■ , adless years, in a land of peace and

But let us turn from this dreadful specie- l,leasurc» gives the soul the most delightful 
cle, and go to the gardens. It is a.lovely l>rosl,/'cls* (.*or there is rio sliacfow of uneasi- 

% evening. Every tree is spangled with many n.LSS ,Q 10 tender our abode tneFO
colored lumps. Through the foliage, the lll^'some» to think the ages of h long. . 
illuminated palace turns night into day
All that Rome can give of splendor or of When wo <1 \A „o
elegance adorns the walks, Statutes crowd would re ml -r* * .,c R’ble-, let it 
the corners and hover around tho fountains. Mtat'HMi •' • directly
and music of enchaining melody is breath.' ° * • • . .. . ......

*
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Elliot. 
Boston Recorder..

ed, as if by magic, fromcVcry bower and 
grove. v

But what mean those shriek’s which

Let us over he .striving to increase our
. rehgiQus.knowIodge.

Mortify pride, sensuality, and sloth# .now

i
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•For flic Chrfefinn Palladium. bears flic cross to ifs destined place, which
is soon to bear (he Lord of glory. Thero .. 
arrived, and the scene begins. The cross 

. * is raised, his body stripped, and ho is bound „
I he sun arose in all its splenJor,und cast to the rugged wood. The rough, the gra- &

..its orient beams athwart thei plains of Judea, ting nails’transfix his « beautiful* hands and 
.ihe tops of Acre, Mount Zion, and Moriah, feet :,‘j‘ Those hands which had never been 

.. wore (lipped in its golden lints, and the employed but in acts of kindness; those
,{Ilolv City ’.-was illumined with .its cheer- feet, that had never moved but on errands of

. r ing hghL , . ■ mercy. As those nails transpierce his
Emerging from the hall Pretorium, are quivering flesh, his mother, standing by,

seen an immense .concourse; Chief. Priests, « fcc]s the jron enter |ier soul.* Gladly
Riders, Scribes, soldiers, and .spoctutors; would she embrace, gladly would she com. 
and, among the .rc's.t,- .the poor .• * despised fort, but stem soldiers, ranged around, pre- 

..Nazarene,* condemned to crucifixion, and elude all relief, and she must submit to see 
bearing upon.his shoulders, the cruel instru- him end.ire all that human cruelty can in. 
menl of his torture. As the numerous train fljet. Haughty rulers,-superstitious Jews, 
move along the way, in slow and solemn a|jd cruel and unrelenting soldiers, add in
procession, from Jerusalem to Calvary, dif- suit and abuse to the excrutiating tortures 
ierent, far dilferent, are llio emotions that of the cross. Rut behold, in this trying 
swell the bosoms of this vast company. hour, the mild, the forgiving spirit of our 

. Here a haughtly priesthood exulicd in Lord, ‘ Father, forgive them, for they know 
the 'prospect of destroying him who had ex. not what they do,* is his impressive invoca- 
po^cd their corruptions; little dreaming that ijon to heaven for his Father’s blessings to 
they were taking the very step, appointed rest down upon his merciless persecutors; 
by Ilcaven, to overthrow their power.— and ‘ This day shult thou be with me in par- 
Th'ei'c an insulting soldiery, as unlecling .as adise,’ is the comforting assurance to the 
their abetters, arc heaping torrents of abuse penitent thief at his side, 
upon their devoted victim. The Apostles, . Amid the agonies of the Savior, the sor- 

“too, arc seen, weeping iri their inmost souls, rows of his followers, and the proud exulla- 
Jor the fate of their beloved Master ; filled dons of his enemies ; just as they arc sup- 

’ with awful forebodings for the future, as posing him but man^and that they shall soon 
"they little understood the nature of the sac- |)e rj,| 0f him. the sun retires from the hor- i 
rifice about to be made. The disciples, rid spectacle, darkness spreads her broad 
moving iii m‘6ur»ful solemnity,;accompany lugubrious mantle o’er the land1, and amaze- 
their blessed teacher, pondering in their ment and consternation depict themselves 
hearts the mahy things lie had taught them upon every brow. The hardened Jews, 
of the redemption of Israel. There, slow- struck with this demonstration of Divine 
ly moving along the gloomy way, is seen power, and harrassed by their guilt and 

'a group of sighing females.’ They weep, sins, wring from their unwilling lips, * Truly 
-They had ministered to their Lord’s comfort this was the Son of God.* 
white fieri, and lie in return, had comforted Thus, from the sixth to the ninth hour, 
them. Beholding their grief, he turns unto did darkness hold her reign. As she with- 

. them, arid exclaims, ‘Daughters of* Jeruso- draws her gloomy curtains, the earth, con- 
Tem, weep not for rue, but weep for*your- vulsed to her inmost recess, labors as iT in 
selves and for your children : for, behold! sympathy with the expiring Lord, and with 
the days arc coming, in the-which they awful quakings s’rikes terror and dismay 
shall say to the mountains, Fall on us; and into- the hearts of the quailing sons of Israel, 
to the hi 11$,'"Cover us.” * ' . The veil of the Temple is rent in twain, no

‘ As they toil albng, up Calvary’s arduous longer hiding mortals from communion with 
ascent, the pnsorier faints. His Weeding the * Holy of Holies.* The opening graves 
stripes, received at the hand of Pilate, his attest the’ Lord divine, and amid these scenes 
picrcjd temples; from the 'crown of thorns, of con vuLed nature, Jesus yielding up his 
'the rough asperities of the •wav', the- pon. spirit, exclaims, * It is vimsmep.* 
drous cross, 1 tiiJ upon his meek, submissive 

' form, und his deep, unbounded sorrow for 
the sirts ol* his people, all conspire to crush 
him to the earth. As he fails, the Cyrencan

~ Lulcexxiii. 2D—31.

c• *
'jpEte Creacifaclion.
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of Christ wist Tradition mvs the person 
perfectly beautiful.____ _____

Set out wisely at first; custom will make 
every virtue more oasy and pleasant VO you 
, than any vice can be.*.ti t
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than himself, extend the brotherly hnncf,
and commend each other’s virtues. Let our 
controversy bear the character and spirit of 
that which arose between the good Parson 
and his lady—each contended the other liv
ed most liko a Christian—and the most de
sirable union wi!l be far sooner effected than 
by the present means pursued. Jf the ob
ject sought be union in feeling, 1 think this 
fur the more probable and desirable way of 
effecting it.

So far as my little influence may go, 1 
shall seek for union in feeling before any 
other. Did such-a union now exist, a union 
in name and organization would be the natu
ral consequences. As such a union does 
not exist, better not otherwise united. . ;

For the Christian Palladium,
What is the Object.

by t>. B. bkadfokd.
So much has been elicited from the pens 

miscellaneous writer, uponof almost every
• Christian Union,* and • Union among the 
Sects’ the interest in the discussion is so 
far abated, that if n writer wishes a perusal, 
better that he seek a caption not so trite.—
As an individual, 1 must say, it is very un
pleasant to witness the strife, the turbulence 
and acrimony, too ofien manifest in the dis
cussion. I verily believe, that were all fur
ther controversy upon the subject entire- 

■ ly suspended, a union would be sooner ef
fected.

It is hard, amidst such a continued din, 
to follow and keep the true attitude of the For ,hf CIlrislion pnI|odillm.
subject. From some authors, one would uniftll fill . nv<i
suppose the prime object sought, was a un- 011
ion in principles; from others a union in BY A* L* *°btkr.
name; and from others still, a union in It needs but little examination of the
feeling. Which is ill A union in prin- scriptures to prove to us that Love is the 
cipjes? grand moving principle of the Christian re-

This is not the object for which wc, as a ligion. 4 God is love.* 4 God so loved the
people, contend, professedly; at least any world that he gave his only begotten Son,
farther than in the cardinal principles of that whosoever believed in him should not 
Christianity. If this be the object of oth- perish, but have everlasting life.* 
cts, then away with such mottos ns 4 Union Son manifested the snme love in all his con- 
among the sects,* &c. and let them substi- duct through life, at last suffered tho death 
tuto that of ‘Principles,* and under that of the cross, that sinners might enjoy the 
caption at ray their batteries against fulse reconciling smiles of his Father’s counle- 
princioles ; for surely, the varous sects are nance. The apostle whom Jesus loved tes- 
now in the most advantageous position pos- tifies thus: a For this is the message that 
siblo for such a warfare. ye heard from the beginning, that we should

Is it a union in name? If so, the weight love one another.’ 4 We know that we 
and worth of the whole controversy is seen liavo passed from death unto life, because 
at once. Yet, honesty and consistency de- we love the brethren.* 
mands the humiliating acknowledgement— Experience confirms this truth daily.—
this appears to be the it for which we are Look- into the prayer meetings of all de- 
so strenuously contending. And why does nominations. There, when unbiased by 
it so appear?. 1st. Because on the funda- party considerations, the soul burns with 
mental principles of the gospel, the evangel- love* to all the world, and the pure desires 
icnl sects are now united. Why seek for of the heart ascend to Heaven, ia behalf of 
what already is? 2nd. Wo have ever dis- every sect and people. The Christian is 
claimed attempting or even expecting a ua- then in his proper element—his light shines 
ion upon principles not fundamental. And and sinners acknowledge the divine reality 
3rdly. Our principles forbid uniting with of religion. It is becuuse this principle hr 
other denominations, further than ue now not alwnys practiced that strife, and divis- 
profess to be, should they refuse to receive ions occur. It is true, doctrinal points arc 
our name, and that only. made the excuse for not uniting, but l*et me

Is it a union in feeling sought? Then ask a Christian of any sect, if !>* valuca 
cease war upon each other, and upon those doctrinal points more than having the lovo 
distinctive names, signifying merely the of God shed abroad in his heart 7 Poes he 
church policy, or set of opinions, we may feel better satisfied when trusting in ar- 
have severally adopted. Cease those thun- tides of Faith, than when bending 
denng denunciations-cease dealing with of the cross? and when he admits that all 
each other in bitter epithets, and acrimoni. Christians arc Kfe brethren ? _ phrifti h*
oui sarcasm. Each esteeming other bet ter If he obeys the command of Christ,

The
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lets love reign, and is happy. But if ho is sary 10 !*lnt station, we aic willing to suffer 
more anxious for his own opinions, than for privations and hardships, cither menial or 
that peace that passeth understanding, he physical; and for what ? for ihe enjoyment 
withdrows from his brethren and looses all 'vhich we anticipate is reserved only for the 
true enjoyment. It is clear to my mind, rich, the noble or the great; the warrior, the 
that union in love, while in submission to the statesman, or the prince. And if while 
truth, is far better than union in some hu- thousands who are pursuing the same path, 
man test, if destitute of this uniting princi- whose pros|>ecis areas bright, whose antici- 
ple. If Christians.are wise as serpents, pations of future glory or greatness are 
they will be continually giving battle to the superior to ours, fail in the attempt; if we 
enemy of theirsouls, and endeavor to defeat should be more fortunate and succeed in the 
every scheme that threatens to destroy their accomplishment of the object before us, we 
happiness. Sectarian feelings do have this should find « that the love of money is the 
effect. Let us guard against them, as the root of ail evil.' The cares of government, 
snares of satan. Let us take the last ad- the jealousy of our opponents, or some other 
vice of the apostle John: ‘Little children, cause which tlie ever fluctuating scenes of 
love one another. life present, would force us to acknowledge

that we were disappointed; that we antici
pated fltr more than we enjoy.

The Christianas well as the man of the 
world, lives upon anticipation. Although 
his enjoyment in the present stale, arising 
from a faithful discharge of his several duties 
to his fellow man, and to his God, fur ex- 
ceeds all that this world can bestow upon its 
votaries ; yet it is to a fu’.ure state, it is bo- 
yond this vale of tears, that he is anticipa
ting the rich reward, which is to be given 
to those who come off conquerors in the I 
Christian warfare. The Psalmist while' 
culling to mind the mercy of God towards 
him, and contemplating on the goodness of 
God, seems to be in ecsincy, and cries out,
< Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, for his 
ilerful works to the children of men/ 
his happiness was not complete, something 
still more was in anticipation, when he ex
claimed, *1 shall l)e satisfied when I awake 
with thy likeness.' It is the anticipation of 
future happiness founded upon the promises 
of God, that affords the Christian his pres- 
ent peace of mind. The martyr looks for
ward to the mansions prepared for his re
ception, and calmly submits to be led to the 
stuke; being assured lhal if he suffer with 
Christ, hu shall also reign with him in glory.
The apostle to the Gentiles while sutfering 
for righteousness sake, was comforted by 
anticipating that ‘ these light afflictions 
which are but for a moment, shall work out 
for us far 0 more exceeding and eternal

For the Ch nation Palladium.
Anticipation.

9Y E*J>EB 0. H. CAPBOK,

* Man nxver is, but always to be blest.'— Pope.
Since our first parents disobeyed the com

mands of God, and lost that enjoyment 
which holy beings alone can enjoy; man
kind have been strangers to real huppines ; 
having becomo tainted with sin, and have 
been seeking in various and untried pullis to 
find a certain something to satisfy the de
sires of the mind, and drive anxiety, care, 
and pain from the human breast. Among 
the mass of human beings who are strugling 
on, striving to overcome the difficulties and 
dangers which are incident to man, and 
seem to be inseparable from his path ; how 
few the number (if any,) who enjoy at the 
present independant of the future, unalloyed 
and unmixed happiness. It is anticipation— 
the hope of better days, upon which we live.
We ure not satisfied with our present con
dition, but upon the hope, nay even the ex
pectation that * tomorrow shall be ns this 
<jay and more abundantly/ do we exist.
Deprive man of anticipation and you rob him 
at once of all his enjoyment; you plunge 
j)im into the depths of human misery ; life 
itself becomes a burden, and death—utter 
annihilation alone can afford him even u 
respite from the woes and misery which 
enshroud him like a garment. Nor even weight of glory, 
death itself can afford him any relief, for that What folly then in pursuing objects which 
would be anticipation. . _ if we oblaiu, do not answer our expectations

We fix our minds upon certain objects, —and we be forced at last to relinquish eve- 
and anticipate that if we had them in ourlry desire for happiness, to give up every 
possession we should arrive at the acme of hope,'and sink where even anticipation can 
all our wishes. W^are anxious to attain aflbrd us no relief. Awake, O man, to thy 
lo the different stations in life which are situation. Look beyond this world: fix thy 
enviable among men. And even if neces- mind upon heaven with all its glory ; pur-

:

won-
Yet «.?
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sue such a course of conduct thnt you may furnishes a precedent for nil immorgcncics. i 
feast upon the anticipation of riches that Does n brother trespass? it tells what to do 
will never corrupt—crowns of glory that —in any one a Heretic? it prescribes the 
will never fade—pleasures that will never remedy—does any cause division? mark* 
cease to gratify; and a life of happiness at him. And finally, the perfect law says,? 
God’s right linnd, that will never end. Are » withdraw the hand of fellowship from every ' 
you afTaid of being disappointed? Are you brother that wnlks disorderly.’- 2d. God1 
willing to distrust the precious promises of who made the mind,is qualified to give a law. 
Christ? Bo assured that the joys of the adapted to that mind.; and for the goven- 
parndise of God shall not only equal your nienl of the man. Is man more wise than; 
highest anticipations, but they shall far ox. his maker 7. let the authors of creeds say* » 

• cced them. Moor Haul, under the full influ. 3d. The Bible is as perfect ns its author—* 
cnee of the spirit of God. in order to en- and we must not add to, nor diminish from 
eourage his brethren, declare, * Bvc hath I this word. It docs not need to be changed 
not seen, nor car heard, neither have enter- |nor revised, 
cd into the heart of man, the things which 
God hath prepared for them that love him.

1
!
1

i

Now if your creeds wero 
perfect why' revise them ? and us many say,
‘they arc just like the Bible,’ why then do 
they not agree with each other? Surely 
the Bible is not at antipodes with itself. 4ll*. 
The world is to be judged by the gospel, or 
law of Christ; then, it is sufficient to judgo

Jesus prayed thnt his disciples mi-rht be <=liurcl’ n'°"lbp,rs ,b.V hero. liul w>>ai evi- 
onc; to this end he laid down principles on donee have I lobe hero that-judging members 
which this work mnv be effected.. A few by a lutwian creed, u ill in.ccuho approbation 
of the most piomincnt 1 will name. ’ of ,hc <-'r0:,t ‘ -'"dso quick and dead ’ t or

erpcrimcnlal Godliness. Upon lhis"s 11 «fgod that God will judgo the world by 
subject all can agree; for if ‘led by one|a_^rcc^ so* l,ray us which one out 
spirit, uTo u'.\ one in Christ.’ 2d. Because!0* thc four hundred ? Now, brethren, you 
the evidence perfectly corresponds with this!?an no morc agree on each othci’s confcss- 
principle, which is ‘ lovo to (J.-d and love to ,ons or creeds, than on each oil cr’s names, 
man.’ 3d. Because‘his is all important and]nil of y°a can agree on the Bible. In
essential not only to our salvation, but our *his we can bo_onc. 1 lius-wc can fulfil the 
membership in the church of Chris!. prayer of Christ,.John xvii. 20, 21, * Nei-

2d. The Christum name. Which is call- lbep Pra-V 1 r°r these alone, but for them that 
ed the namesake of Christ. This is a dcriv. shall believe on me through their .wojd ;— 
alive term, or name from Christ. ] will that they all may be oro.’ 
here give a few reasons for the church 
giving this significant name the preference 
1st. The disciples were first called Chris* 
tians at Antioch. 2d. Christ is denominated 
the* Bridegroom,* and the Church his ‘bride,’ While we look around us at this season of 
and most certainly the bride ought to ocar the year, we arc every where met with ob- 
the name of htfr husband. Now I ask, can jeets that tend to excite feelings at once hea- 
wc not all agree on this name and be one ?i venly and sublime: for who, that retires 
and this is admitted by all to be a proper from the noise and bustle of active life, and 
name, by which to call the saints. TJcncc, contemplates the beauties of nature as they 
the Presbyterians want to be called Chris- arc spread out before him, hut t,hat feels that 
tians—the Methodist, Baptist, Lutherans, God is good, and his loving kindness is over . 
Quakers, and all the numerous sects, chose all his works. The VQrdsuil lawn, the vori- 
tbc name Christian,as a common appellation egated landscape, the majestic river os-it 
Now dear bretheren, of all denominations, Hows on in all its peaceful loveliness, the tall 
you cannot all agree on each others sccta- and stately oak that waves in the extensive 

irian names, and therefore you cannot be one forest, with the little shrub that bends its 
while you bear your present names, and sunny petals over the edge of the murmur- 
-luman policy can never unite you. ing rivulet; all combine to fill the devoted

3d. The Bible, our rule of faith and prac- mind with the highest degree of pleasure. 
~ce. This is called a‘perfect law of liber- But the emotions of different spectators,. 
-S* which I consider sufficient to govern the though similar in kind, differ widely i*1 dc‘ 
=uirch of Christ on earth. 1st. Because it gree; for, to relish with full delight the flIP. -

For the Christian Palladium.
Principles of Union.

BY ELDER I; 51. GATES.

1st.

For ilic Christian Pa'.hdiim*.
The Brauiics of Mature.

I1V MISS LAURA SPARKS.
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qhanting scenes of nature, the mind must he mice of those streams that make glad the 
uncorruptcH by avarice, sensuality, or nmbi- city of God.
lion, quick in her sensibilities, elevated in ■ '■-* "-----—■------'----------
her sentiments, ami devout in her n(lections. - • .l*,c Cluistian Palladium.

If this feeling were cherished by every H/saiOM ©£’ Cibfi*istiniis* 
individual in that degree which is consistent •• ■ bvg. w. Ducakax. 
with the indispensable duties of his station, Bit. Maubik— It is a fact sustained by tho 
the felicity o( human life would be greatly entire systems of sectarism, that most of the 
augmented. From this source the refined divisions among thesainls, have been based 
end vivid plensuics of tho imagination arc Up0n dificrcni views in regard to the modes, 
e.incst entirely derived. The fine arts owe form8> and rites of the externals of religion, 
their choicest beauties to a tastofor the con- Notan instance can he named, where the 
temptation of nature. Painting and sculp- /ove 0f God, mid love to the brethren, have 
lure are express imitations of visible objects, been made the only terms of Christian feI- 
And where would be the charm -of poetry, |on\-iiip. Hut external rites, or the modes 
u divested of the imagery and embellish- and forms of those rites, concerning which 
ment which she borrows from rural scenes ? saj„ls very honestly differ, have been made 
Tho scenes of nature contribute powerfully l(iSls of church admission. Now, that any, 
to inspire that serenity,which heightens! heir or a||, of these things, form a sufficient basis 
families, and is necessary toonr full enjoy- m which .to build our religious hopes, would 
ment of them. . By n secret sympathy the nccj more proof than all the desolating sys- 
soul catches the harmony which she content- lcms 0f pariy strife have ever been able to 
plates, and the frame within assimilates -it- adduce. • It is a direct violation of tho law 
•self to Hint without. In this state of swed of love, and, in a fcuiful manner, prevents 
composure, we become susceptible of virtu- the lovely influence of religion in the world, 
©us impressions from almost every surround- Theory, will avail nothing in matters of 
ing object. The patient ox is viewed with religion, if love be wanting. Where theory 
generous complacency: the guileless sheep a|0ne governs, contentions, divisions, and 
with pity, and the playful lamb with onto, confmion, and every evil work, invariably 
lions of tenderness and love. We arc like- follow. But where love is the ruling prin.

with the songs of birds, as Cipie; peace uml harmony prevail: for love 
I hey warble forth their notes of praise, and js Q[ God; and He is the Author of peace, 
soothed by the buzz of insects, and pleased |;inj the God of union. Wo should be Chris- 
wiih the sportive motion of fishes. Because j|jans experimentally, as well as theoretical- 
Ihescarc expressions of enjoyment in. the |y. The sweets of Christian union arede- 
smilcsof the Author of their existence. siruldc; and in order to enjoy them, we 

But the taste for natural beauty is subscr- 6|10j|J bring our peculiar theories about re- 
vient to higher purposes. The cultivation |jgjon| and aII of our opinions, under the 
of it not only refines and humanizes, but most perfect subjection to the law of broth- 
dignifies and exalts the a flee l ions. Hole- erly love. Then the tide of glory will rise 
vates them to the admiration and love of that higher and higher, until we arc filled with 
Being, who is the Author of all that is fair, the fulness of God. Party strife will then 
sublime, and beautiful in the creation. Seep- cease. Christians of every name will join in 
ticism and irrcligion, arc hardly compatible sw6ct union in all the work and worship of 
with the sensibility of taste which arises anj sinners will be constrained to ack- 
from a just and lively relish of the wisdom, nowledge the lovely truths of the Christian 
harmony, and order, subsisting in the world religion, 
around us. Emotions of piety must spring 
up spontaneously in the bosom that is 
son with all animated nature. Influenced by 
this heavenly principle, man finds a fane in 
every grove ; and while lie looks forward 
with blest anticipation to the time when he tie, but that little 
shall be transplanted to a more genial soil, articulate, perhaps, not at all, but h,s prayer 
his soul is lighted up with new and living is addressed to one who secs the heart; wno 
faith to pursue the heavenly journey, until can interpret its language , " to requi 
he is permitted to behold those fields of im- words, but-attection. A pattgcnduiea - 
mortal bloom, where no prospect of decay out a murmur, or only suet a otrre.s it 
shall ever enter, but where lie shall pluck groan as nature extorts, and laitn g » 
ambrosial fruit from life’s fair tree, and par- Itself a prayer. W e have a sinking ms

wise charmed

Silkxt Pkayeu.—In the extremity of 
pain, the Christian feels there is no consola
tion bvrt in humble acquiescence in the Di 
vine will. It may be ihai'he can pray a lit 

will be fervent, lie can

in uni-
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of an answer to silent prayer in the case of 
• Moses. In a situation of extreme distress, 

when he hod not uttered a word, ‘the Lord 
said unto him, l have heard thy crying.*— 
Hannah More.

principles : they are systems offorce. It is (rue, 
that some are executed at the will of one aspiring* 
individual, while others are administered by n few 
aristocrats, or according to the voice of the 
people. But still this does apt change theprinci- 
pic upon which they are based, nor the power on 
which they depend lor their continuance: none 
can be executed without the interference of 
physical force. So long ap sin reigns, 1 his will 
be the only principle upon which all human low* 
can be administered. It is lolly to think of any 
other way. The * law is made ibr the disobedient/ 
The theif'i the assassin, and tho invader of oi|T 
country, &c., must be held .in check, and the laws 
must be executed, if it requires the shedding of 
human blood.

But, is nil this the work of the minister and 
of the Christian? or, is it their duly to depose 
corrupt rulers, and abrogate any. or all, of the 
unrighteous, oppressive, bad bloody laws of our 
world? My brother seems to think this is lire 
case, provided it can be done by petitioning our 
legislative bodies, or through the influence of the 
ballot box. This seems quite plausible at first. 
And hrtlie snke of eliciting light, we will admit 
it. The work is now before us. We will now 
rally every minister and Christian to the work.—

THE PALLADIUM.
UNION MILLS, N. Y. OCTOBER I, 1839.

“ I£.-ep ihe unity of ilie npiri..”—Pa or..

NATIONAL SINS.
Bn. Maasit— l hove carefully studied^yoor lesson 

on the manner of opposing ‘ national sins’ publish
ed in Nu. 9 of the Palladium, and being desirous of 
understanding my duly ns n minister and Chris
tian, and of fully apprehending your instruction,
I beg that myself and others of your renders may 
be informed on the following points.

1st. Do you design to present Iherclntinn which 
Chrisl and bis apostles sustained to the govern
ment (hen existing, where the rulers were sove
reigns and the people servants, ns a parallel to the. 
relationship which minitersand Christians sustain 
to our government, where the people are the 
sovereigns, and the rulers the servants: and are 
Christians and ministers no| to attempt to repeal 
our own wicked and oppressive laws because 
Christ and his disciples tarqely submitted to the 
lyronny of Ihein/c^ofa? We will harrangue community in private circles

*»d. Is it wrong lor a mnn when he becomes a and in publlc ossembiies; from the pulpit ond the 
Christian or a minister to take onv part in the I _ , r
affiiirsof government, either by pel',Honing legin- P"” ’ we » >» bring the influence nnd power of 
lolive bodies, or handing li«» vole into the ‘ ballot every religious body into the field, and throosh
box’?

As I iinilerMnnJ the lesson, you teach me the 
affirmative of these questions. “

Ifl have misapprehended your meaning nnd you 
dn not think it irreligious lor Christians to go to 
the polls or take part in the a flairs of slate, pray 
sir, where would you direct theni to act for the 
abrogating of unjust laws and the deposing of 
wicked rulers, os von will not permit 
'to harrangue the virtuous or vile,’ either 'in 
public assemblies nor in private circles * ?

Very Respectfully, &c.

the power of the ballot box will free with one 
mighty efl*ort our country and our world, from 
corrupt nilera and their laws. Well, what next? 
shall anarchy be the order of the world? this 
will not do: we must hove rulers nnd laws. Shall 
the church appoint the rulers, ond dictate the 
giving of the laws ? Most certainly, if she has a 
right to depose risers, and abrogate laws. Well 
then, what law will she enact to goveru a sinful 
world? or shall she force by the power of the 
sword a submission to the gospel V or in case she 
should enact new laws, is there any certainty that 
they would not be imperfect, and be considered 
by many oppressive, and corrupt in character t 
or would she be infallible in (his case ?

them

J. H. CURRIER.

Reply.—The q.icsiloos proposed by our good 
brother are of no small magnitude. And if wo 
do not give a salislrclory answer, we hope, nev
ertheless, to be guided by the good spirit in our 
remarks, which opperr* to have influenced our 
brother's queries.

In his first quest >o*», lie w:*heb to know whether 
the duties of the minister and of the Christian, 
are the same under our Republican form of gov-
ernra.nl, Hint they were under the despotic reign ei.mple. If the principle
nr the Ctccars t We .re rather inclined to .hurcb, it would bo equally absurd in nn individual 
affirmative answer; from Hie .nn.ideration that member of ll,e el.ur.li.tn be found inlerlcringwilh 
the law of Mesa,ah no where learh.s us that the laws of the stale.
under certain government, minister, and Chri,. But our brother wishes to know whether it i.
t.ansmustbc w. hngand p^.s.vesubjee,,, whi,e wrong ftra minister or a Christian !.
‘" .XT' r”' . . : P0lilie!ans ■n'1 '«**'««« bodies, or hand bis vote into lh.bdM
human laws ar/tho*1 same in /* *■«■* ».xi’ These, and many other privileged ^
itomaaiawssr. the seme in the,, f„nd.».„l0, |y our, ever, duL ha. an «q«»* "»hl *“

The principle that would lead a religious body* 
■o interfere with our civil laws, would justify in 
making every department of state subservient to 
ecclesiastical authority. This would he no 
experiment: the church of Rome have set the

Id he wrong in n

new

won
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*nj°y- But we nre nol speak in? of (he rights ofl legislation will be useless, and of course pres-
citizens, but of ministers and of Christians, Their froled. Till then, imperfect human laws’ must 
dMU*are pin. nly revealed.,, th e New Testament.Joncl wil, „;8l. ollJ wc k(10lv of no . or
And .f tl.nl Book requires Hint the influence vFexample in the word of God, to juslTy the Chris 
nther should be used lo turn Ihc scale of political liail| 1||C m;nis„.P| OP ;n oJ,lcl. W01t|jPf ,;ie church
affairs, then, we have nol so learned Christ. The of Christ, foaCCnpl to nbrogotc those laws, in

1 V T*" CnJT ”° ,,i5l,er 0nv °,ber |fP°n Che hearts
pHydegres ass aiiun than any o.her person.- and lives ofoll. the righteous and .nod priociplcs 
Tlicip iiomc count, no more on n petition, nor nl of perfcel low o." liberty, 
the ballot box, than that of the unbeliever. And 7
it duty should call us to either course, all should 
be done as n citizen. And the benefit of our fellow
citizens should be the exclusive object of all such Herald %vas in fiiroi* oriinvinganscripiuraf names 
acts. Paul claimed the rights of a Roman citizen in the church of God, cease :now and forercr.’— 
and as such ho was protected by the Roman laws. Knowing (hat Ihc editor's brethren had formerly 
But as a Christian, a minister, nn nposf’e, he 
claimed no such rights. And as such, be had 
nothing to do with any other than the law of 
Christ.

The Union Herat.d.—UV gave iiol'ce in No. 
9 of the Palladium, that the editor of the Union

taken the no »e 1 Unionist,’ we requested him lo 
inform us by'-to/ial name wc should hereafter call 
them, to which he has given (he following reply.

‘In relation to the question proposed to us in 
the Inst Palladium, “By what name shall we 
call our brethren who have heretofore been desig
nated Unionists?” we answer, we have no name. 
People call us just what they please. Our object 
is, to unite all the saints of God in one fold, and 
drive Sectarianism, that enemy of all true religion, 
from the lace of (he earth, let it be found where it 
may. We hove assumed no particular name, as a 
body, and we do not intend lo. We intend to be 
known by such works ns harmonize with the 
Gospel of Chi 1st. If any persons award lo us a 
name, they do it on their own responsibility.*

The Christian should submit to the * powers Hint 
be,1 unless tbe rights of conscience arc called in 
question. Then lie should not be refractory and 
rebel against the laws of his country, but should 
be willing to suffer patiently for Jesus* sake. His 
first and chief concern should be lo submit to, and 
advance the interests of the law of Christ. And

!so faros that will justify, be has an undoubted 
right to engage in sustaining (be laws of b*s 
country, or in following o»y other pursuit. But 
further than this he should nol presume lego. Is ‘ lie have no name.* Is this the easel why then 
he called upon lo 1 pay tribulclo Ctcsor,’ he should do we find on the same page of the Herald, from 
do it cheerfully. Cut docs Ctcsnr command him|(hc pen of the editor, n notice tor the ‘nett Chris
to abjure Chris!, and worship the gods, he should fian Union Contention * ? As though it was posst- 
nol obey the mandaie. Neither should he rebel j hie. lo have a Christida Disunion convention! The 
against the unrighteous edict, nor attempt by any term Christian implies a perfect union. The name 
other than moral toree, or persuasion, lo change 
the decree which calls him lo toriure or death, for

‘ Union* is, I lie re fore, superfluous in (his case.— 
And wc have not the sagucity lo see why Mr. M. 
uses it, unless it is for the same purpose that all 

But. are our follows, our brethren in Christ, other parly names are used: (o point out a division 
oppressed by wicked rulers and eum.pt laws?— in the body of Christ. We have longbeen oequain- 
tlien, what is one duty? it is plain: we ftl.ouldied\vilhCailiolie,EpiseopnllLutherao,Presbyle- 
fi-ee them, if it «« in our power to do it. Not byjrian, Melhodist, Baptist, and numerous other,

Christians, but until quite recently, we have not 
beard of ■ Union Christians.' If Mr. M. does not

■;

his integrity lo his Savior.

p/n/sical force, but by (be power of the low ol 
Christ, or the gospel. Then* is no other principle 
compatible will, the profession of ihc Christian 
the minister, or the church of Christ, by wbieb 
the yoke of civil bondage can be broken. Human 
laws will nol do it. They have always been 
oppress*ve in some rcspccls. And they 
will be otherwise, so long ns they nre required to soinls were culled? or will lie noltase it because 

wicked world, ll is impossible for.we as a people hove received it to the exclusion of
all other lilies ? we hope neither is the case. But 
wc cannot see upon what principle Mr. M. expects 
to restore to the church its primitive name and 
order, when he is unwilling to call it by its proper

mean lo designate his brethren by the use of this 
name, why does hr continue lo use it?

* Wc do not intend to assume *any particular name* 
What! not thu name of Christ? Is Mr. M. 
ashamed to own the name by which the primitivenever

govern our
them to exist without being oppressive lo 
portions of the governed. And the reason is 
obvious: they arc human, and therefore imperfect.
None but the law of Christ is perfect in all Us
parts. None but this will ever free n world from , .
corrupt rulers, and oppressive laws. Where this ! Oar object is, to unite all ihc saints of God m one 
is submitted to, truth and righteousness reign, j/oM.* This is a praiseworthy objec , i 1 
and perfect liberty is enjoyed. And when it shall (foldof Christ Mr. M.has in view. so, • 
beeorae the universal law of our globe, all human j would ask; is the fold of Christ, t e c u 

*

some

name.
L
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it timeless body 1 Or is * Unionists ’ the
Mr. M-

any of the ((inner, or recent plans of human wis
dom, to unite the saints, we strengthen the bonds 
of party interest; and therefore retard the accom
plishment of the desirable work. *

We are not to he understood from these remarks, 
that there are no Christians among, (he different 
religious bodies; there ore many with whom it 
would be a pleasure to unite in all the worship of 
God's house. Bui while they remain where they 
arc—in bondage, and supporters of the very cause* 
of disunion—we have no desire to be bound with 
them, nor to take a seal fiir a moment with them 
under any of their parly banners, for the gratifica
tion of the union we in'glil enjoy. Finally, it 
seems almost a waste of time to talk more on this 
subject. As we have before said, we say nenin, 
thnl we have no plans of our oicn to propose : if 
we would he united, we must abandon all the 
inventions or men, repent of our departure from 
the true fold, retrace our steps, and humbly sub- 
mirto the law of Christ.

God, a
title by which it should be designated t 
will find it very difficult to speak of his brethren 
without calling them by some name. And more 
difficult to convince the understanding postion of 
community, that he is a >t laboring to build up 
another party in sectarism. Especially until he 
ohVI renounce all paity interests, nnd fearless- 
|y advocate the truths, apostolic order, and the 
primitive nnmc of the church of God. When he 
does this, his labors may he of essential service 
In ‘drivingeeetnrisin from the world/ without a
dangrr. of establish idg it in a new fur in.

Fv
!i?:
!

i»
•:s CirniSTiAX Union.—We publish in this day’s 

paper several valuable articles from our brethren 
on the all absorbing subject of Christian union.
They all view the matter in nearly the same light; 
that n period union can only be cflccted upon 
strict gospel principles. The recent plans propos
ed by the orthodox seels, by Mr. Campbell, nnd (he 
Unionists, are very captivating to some. But there 
is only one policy which will ever accomplish the 
desired union. And that is, a full submission to 
the gospel of the Son of God. We tell the sinner 
that no human policy will save him; nnd% (Iml he 
must forsake his sins, retrace his steps, and sub
mit to Christ, if he would be saved and united 16 
Him. Why not preach the same doctrine to those old ones strengthened nnd more firmly united in 
who have divided the flock of Christ, nnJ bound I the bonds of the gospel. And it deeper interest, 
the sheep nnd lambs in fellers of spiritual bond- among preachers and people, for the advancement 
ngc? Or arc they, alter departing from the fold, ot' the Redeemer’s kingdom, was never fell than 
nnd uniting under unscriptuinl names nnd laws, at present is witnessed in the Christian coiincc- 
less ciiminnl than the sinner, who never lias cm- lion- 
braced the light T We think not. For if (here are 
any degrees in transgression, thnl sin which has 
been committed after receiving the light, must be 
of the more aggravated character.

Sin, is the transgression of the law; whether 
it be by the unbeliever, or the high Churchman.
The adoption of unseriplural names nnd rules of 
faith nnd church govcrnmcnt,nrcdircct violations 
of the word of God. The different «ccls have 
dishonored the name of Christ, by refusing to 
bear it to the exclusion of all other names. They 
have made void Mis law, and forced the observ
ance of their own imperfect, corrupt nnd oppres- ing, were attended with a signal blessing. Elder, 
sive laws upon the household of faith. They arc Ross, though yet feeble, and his voice faltering, 
still divided in spirit, in name, and in work. They look an active pari nnd was of esscnlinl service 
are jealous of cueli other's strength, nnd profess a Mi rough the meeting. Finally, all the servants 
deep solicitude for the union or nil the good— or God in nltendoneo, manifested an ardent desire 
But each one must have a voice in devising (he for the salvation of perishing sinners. May God 
plan: the laiv of love is incompetent to the work bless them abundantly for their labors of love in 
Or, perhaps it is too humiliating, requires too greal this place.
n sacrifice, to abandon the inventions of men. Our meetings nrc yet full of interest, 
retrace their steps and humble themselves beneath eases of awakening, nnd or conversion, 
the yoke of Christ. We hnye no fellowship for quonlly witnessed. Perhaps not far from twenty 

^nJ of dcnliagM. We n»k not for n union hove nn.v (Sept. S3) found pence; ‘‘“'e
« lh the nunterons parly denomination,. A union been added to (he church; and the editor b.d h. 
*■■ Chr“l fcrbW* “• Ana 'Vliilo we countenance pleasure of baptizing ten young Ch..t»« •* *•

£

'I TiiEciior.cn at Union Mills.—The present Ims
been a year of tho special visitation of God to 
many of the churches in our beloved Zion. Large 
additions have been made to many of the old 
churches; many new churches have been gath
ered; new conferences have been organised, nnd

i?!i
■

ii
i

V

i We nrc happy to have it in our power to inform 
the readers of the Pnlluuium that the church in 
this place, too, is at present witnessing and 
enjoying a glorious revival. A deep seriousness 
for some time past bus rested on the inin.ds of the 
people. Btil no’one manifested a desire for salva
tion until near the commencement of our general 
meeting, which closed on the JGth ult. The 
preachers who enme to our assistance from a 
distance, were Elders J. Ellis J. Ross, and G. N. 
Keltou. Br. Ellis* unwearied labors for several 
days previous lo the commencement of the mect-
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c|oni»'of I|h* exercises on ike 22d, and expects lo want il nuioand tiicrcis no just principle that 
administer the same ordinance (o n number more will withhold il longer, whe re it is in the power 
®n the 29th inst. Our Inborn among the people of any one to* pay it. These who have pnid in 
here, together with the numerous cares of the due season, have onrgraleful acknowledgements. 
Palladium office have fur a fen- weeks made our Oullli.nl Cen.re, Vl. Sepl. SIX, 18.10.
laslc quite laborious. Ltil still our strength has I will preach, by Divine permission, nt Kreds- 
becn equal to otir day: n net . we are not weary in boro* Oct. Irilh in the evening. At Hern N V. 
well doing, but Teel ilinnkful to God for his nlnm tbc 16H. in the evening. At Worcester, Otsego 
dan, blessings, which in s.nai, degree have£dt^
crowned our labors, both of a general nnd local places. A. FORKIST.
character, Dkihcatiox.—The now Christian rlmpel at
. ---- :—;—1------------------- Union Springs, N. Y.. will he opened for divine

Oor Corufspoxdknts.— In this day's paper will worship on the 13lli of Oct. A general attendance 
Tonnd several rich cximels from the valuable issolicited. J. W. GUTHRIE.

Coniipu nicatiops of some of our esteemed corres
pondents We adopt this course, at this lime, lo 
give seasonable notice of the cliecringintclligcnrr 
they contain. Their communications should he 
published entire, if the size of the Palladium 
would admit of it. Tho Pnllndium is too small 
for the present wants of the Christian connection.
Il is hoped that this course will be satisfactory to 
all; nnd that our correspondents will continue 
their (Itvors. When our conference minutes shall 
all he published, \vc shall not be su crowded with 
matter.

P
i

r;1
■j
J
;

Portland, Ale., Sept Dili, 1839.
Br. Marsh—In the 9th No. of flic Palladium, 

vol. 8th. page 139, I see an article hy Elder Ira 
Allen, head til i "He not deceived,* a pari of which 
I should think rather inadmissible. It appears to 
inc that his remarks on baptism arc rather too 
loose; or in other words,' have left Hint subject 
rnllierfoo loose. Since looking il over I feel d/s- 
I osed to usk n few questions which I slinll be glad 
to see answered through the Palladium cither by 
yourself .or Elder Allen. The subject, it appeals 
lo me, is nil important one, and il is certainly very 
desirable to have correct views of nil Scripture 
subjects.

While it will he gratifying to myself, il no 
doulii will lo many others also, lo have the follow
ing questions answered.

1 st. Is baptism essential or non-essential ?
2nd.. Is it imperative or superfluous?
3rd. Is it on end or n means?
4th. Is it lo be regarded ns a positive command 

of the Lord, or, ns lefl discretionary with the dis
ciple I Yours in the love of the truth.

L. D- FLEMING.
Hermitage, N. Y. Sept. 24, 1839.

Pardon ine for.saving while writing, Hint I, with 
many others, was extremely mortified with tho 
notice taken of Matthias Taylor in the Palladium.
I think J nin justified in saying he is a worthless 
renegade from n wife and two children in Penn
sylvania, instead of an ‘ exile from Canada.’ He 
is not lellowshiped ns a Christian, much less 
countenanced as a preacher, as fnrns my knowl-

S. STOWE.

:
i

;;
..

::

Tiie Acadf-mt.—We recommend a.careful peru
sal of .the nets of our brethren of the Central 
conference, ns published on another page of our 
paper. May the Academy, which we hope will 
soon be put into successful operation, prove n 
blessing to thousands of the youth of our land.

Tnr. IIymx Hook.—We have just worked oil 
another large edition of the Hymn Rook, of n 
superior quality. This has made Nos. lOnndJl 
ot* the Palladium a (ew days behind our regular 
publishing days. In future there will he no delays.

Elder William Sweet, Morristown, N. Y., has 
sent us nn account of an interesting lour among 
the western churches. It has unavoidably been 
laid over, until it i* too late to afford much interest 
thould it now be published. IVc hope he will 
write again.

i
i

:
?

’

edge ex lends.
Bern, NT. Y. August 21, 1839. 

Since I closed my labors in llennselaer co. I 
have spent several weeks in veiling the churches 
within this Sinfe. Traveled as flir west as Royal- 
ton, nnd south to Dutchess eo. In many places 
Hie Christian enuse is advancing; and generally',
I found the ministers nnd brethren firm in the 
fuitli. And ns liir ns I have a knowledge, the 
Palladium goes rig/#/, through this State. At 
Schoharie, attended n general meeting in cntnpnnv 
with Elders P. ltarton nnd R. Mosher. The power 
of God was in the assembly ; twelve or fifteen 
manifested n desire for salvation. Wc have no 
church here, hut one will, probably, lie soon or
ganized by Elder Mosher, who lias engaged to 
preach for them monthly. 1 am now located in 
this place, in llie society of tlic warm friends of 
Elder A. Stanton, their former pastor. He tins

pay “-‘.fnr? ,or r\l ■ ri'pro"on,lu,i•iac/.Tic5st incompatible with the huncsl man, and -|n t|,*|8 rCgion. J. CONKLIN JR*
the Christian, which withholds from us our honest g-p’ Orders for books should be forwarded im- 

ue»! We *ny again, we want our pay, nnd we mediately: navigation will soon close.

CP READ THIS.—The terms of the Pnllndium 
dollar in adrauec. Agreeable to the letter■re one

and spirit of these terms, every subscriber is under 
tbe strictest legal nnd moral obligation, to pay for 
bis paper of the commencement of the vol. or when 
ever lie orders il. This is what i« meant hy pay 
in advance. Vol. 8, is now nearly half closed; 
and about one fourth only, of our just dues are 
collected 1 Do our patrons understand the terms 
on which the Palladium is published? or arc they
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be used directly or indirectly in relation fo religious 
views but that of argument and Scripture.

J. Sutton, ch rlf. e , gnrd this manifestation ot the present age, as
Votul Tli.il nil vm’l.n* bretliren present, or Mint fTranff indication, of a brighter dn> inllierellgioiu

may •* Pre«"' •’"""f5'”'Uc world Voted That wc view with deep interestlake n «-»i"'»l par 'i ipnle»ill ns in our dclibrr- , „br| bcin mal|cllv ,|10 Union Convcn-
nlionn. The mioolen of the Inst ness.oo were |ion8 ,,eld in the Slnic or New York, ond
read and npproied. I olal 1 hat Iheelimr appoint , , hay0 our best wishes for their ultiroote

e,ah,ishi„Sa Union upon the prioci-
appointed: Elders E. G. Holland, J. Rodenbnugl.. Plc* •* lh« ^osPfl* .
nndJ J. Harvey. * \ oted Thai the next annual session of tins

Proceeded to the examination or the ministers vonforence he held at Lewisbnrg Union co. P.. 
and found them in good standing as follows: “I? 1 ,c„lnSt FI,"",IV ,n Augu.t l840. yo ed 
Elders, Win Camming", j. J. Hnrvev, Oliver Phil- i ['ol the minute* be read. Vo.ed Tlml the 
lips, Samuel Crossmnn, J. Sutton, D. Rote, T. minutes be accepted., nd published ...he Clir.at.as 
Miller, and J. Donnel.y! Received letters Mom Palladium and Cl.r.st.an Herald. Voted That «e 
J. Ellis and I. R. Gales, and rrporl their standing oUJom,K 
good, llnortlaincd, T. Cnsner, J. .Vend, Moses 

* Cummings, N. llawl.-, A. Slotc, and J. Morris not 
heard from. Voted That Elder J. Ellis, according 
to his request, having joined the N. Y. E. C. Con- 
ferencci receive from this body a dismission as a 
minister in good moral standing. Voted To re
ceive into the fellowship of (his conference, Dr.
John Pfoulz, and commend him as n minister of 
the Gospel. Voted That wc grant Elder Oliver 
Phillips a letter of dismission from this conference 
according to his request. PROCEEDINGS of the Committee on Education

Proceeded to examine the standing of the ^dchmetagrccahUtoappointmMlat Honcoyc Fall* 
churches and found them as follows, viz: Ply. V** looJ.
mouth, Viral and Second churches of Providence, After singing and prayer, made (he following 
Lewisburg, Limestone, Smilhfteld, all good; and nppoinlments, viz; Elder J. Bndgcr chairman, 
the following not reported, viz: New Troy, Jack- and Elders E. J. Reynolds and A. Stanton score- 
son and Elkland, Blockhouse, Greenwood, Fair- laries.
field, Moreland. Heard request from Fishing Proceeded to read such extracts of the minutes 
Creek church (numbering $2) to become a member of the Central and WeVl.erq Conferences ns related 
of this body; which was unanimously agreed to. |o the object of this meeting.
1frq(ed That «vo recommend to the churches The following delegates nppenred and look their 
l.qnjposiug this conference, that they exert them- *cals: From the Central Conference, Elders J. 
selves to sustain a .sufficient number of ministers Badger, E. Marvin, Joseph Bailey, G. A. Hen- 
to supply all the places of preaching within their drick, and E. G. Holland. Heard from Elder O. 
bounds more frequently. E. Morrill by letter. From the Western Confer-

Voted That we appoint Elders T. Miller and J. ence, Elder A. C. Morrison and brethren Sidney 
Fulton .to tneeL with the West New Jersey Cli. Stowe and Isaac Chase Jr.
Conference at its next annual session in recipro- A request having been made by Elder Ezra 
city of the visit of Elder J. Uodenbougli. Voted Marvin tor the location of the Academy in the 
That Elder J. J. Harvey be appointed to attend the village of Eudytown, Yules co., ond a subscrip- 
next annual session of the New Jersey Christian lion having been presented by him amounting to 
Conference. Voted That Elders J. Sutton and T. $3032, therefore, Resolved that we concur in his 
Miller be appointed to meet with Hie N. Y. C. C. requca?.
Conference at its next annual session. Resolved that this committee recommend to (ha

Voted That we consider die present age one cf extra session of conference the immediate c&lab- 
rapid and general scientific progress, (bat we lishmenl of a Select School under the patronage 
regard science as an oily of religion and good of the N. Y. Central and Western conferences to 
government; and that we earnestly recommend he located at Honeoye Falls to continue 
'S cv,?7 youn?.,n,,,,**ler to acquire at least n sound Academy in Yates co. be completed. 
bngush Luucation. Voted That wo appoint u Resolved (hat wc appoint lour agents _ _
UohVn CV# ,r<*Ulire In*° !*,e cxPedieney of cstah* through this conference to collect subscriptions to 

Academy within the bounds of this aid in erecting the academy nl Eddy town.S5SH£sSAiW'-*tt .wrara&rusa
buaLSoil’andl\h;i"cif pS^rtoforoX ^Resolved lt.nl wc now report o..r .loins* «• »•>? 

|,ge and duty, and th.t n„ no »y'.u^

CONFERENCE MINUTES.

i
\
i

THEOBALD MILLER, Moderator. 
John Sutton, Clerk. . ,

Br. Marsh—This session or our conference 
was one of deep interest. The best of feeling 
seemed to pervade every heart; and for harmony 
and instruction was as good as any conference 1 
ever attended. May the blessing of God rest 
upon it. J. SUTTON.

until the

to travel
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thr above m-nutes; we lit ere fore recommend Hie! nnnied meeting be left for Elders E. Mnrvin, and J. 
Adoption of the lame. I ftf. Wcs.roll, and io notice ti e some .:n the Polls-
' Kc«olve<l Hint the agents on (be subject of.dium.
Education receive fen percent of the amount they j Resolved .’lieI li.e report nr«Ire committee on 
collect ns n remuneration for (heir services. [(be benevolent fund be ndop.Vd. •
# j S0*VCI^ cominillee of three be nppoiniedi Resolved Ibnt lliese articles shall be subject to 
to droll n plan of operation tor the benevolent, alteration nnd amendment by the annual confer- 
fund and that Elders J. Bnilcy, G. A. Hendrick,: cnee, provided (lint no net of conference detent ibe 
«nu A. Chapin bo said committee. 'object of Ibis benevolent design.

.solved Ihnt we accept (lie report of the com- Resolved (lint Elders G. A. Hendrick, E. Mnrvin, 
mtteeon the benevolent fund. . O. E. Morrill, Joseph Bnilcy, nnd J. W. Guthrie

Report of Committee &c. compose (lie Executive committee on the Rcnevtf*.
Thi« Institution shall I* colM the Benevolent *gW,h * *“'“*•"*
“nee°r,1,e N“V W Ccn‘ra‘ Cbri”,iaD Boiler ie npp^ted «6

The object of which .hall he to rohro by nnb-,^I'.n 
•enptions on,I voluntary donations a fund, (if the •«* <l,e,r

EEEK^
Art. 1st. The officers or this Institution shall1 After prayer hyHder Bailey.rrmM Jhal .ve 

consisl of a Secretary, Treasurer, and an Eseeu, “!!?»">■n.ri- »ENDR,' K- 
live Committee of five, nil of which henceforth t E. J. Ketmolds, CIcik.
«hnll be chosen by conference at its annual serf-;
•ions.

!

Remarks.—Ti c meeting: of (lie eoimfilttfA',

„4 sTh shall be the dnty of the ^“^fccnb'y “XT aJe ^
weeve and reee.pl nil moneys paid °™rX' 'iflnltcringYorn llterorv institution in Boon* ot the 
Secretary, and pay out the same os 1 be Central ?onferenee. ’Two places were eonvdrscd
d'reeCl by a‘ """J""1? f. '}'e R"e",,l"’ CS™'" f„cI i upon, Eddytown nnd Honcoyc Falls. Elder Mar- 

Art. 4th. It shall ta the duty of the Execuli e.v.n (ia(I s,icccrt|0j jn ff(.,i;ng the largest amount

ihr»irdfBe8oUmymme.ToM dcX
it te duly appropriated. . 0ur f(iend, in „lig vi„aRC nnd vicinity „ro
• wcs°l'cd that arc a j * . engaged in erecting a very elegant chapel, whichJ. BADGER, Chairman. bc ,#pM, », }>y N. York,

if we except some in Rochester city, which is a 
very imporinnl reason why a greater exertion was 
not'pul forth. However, n select or high school 
will be pufinloimmediolc operating in filial Village' 
ncrccable to the resolution of conference. 

b E. J. REYNOLDS.

MINUTES ef the Miami Christian Conference held 
at Fellowship meeting house, tl'etrren €o\ O. Arigx-il 
26, 1639.
Elders present—D. Purvinnee, R. Siinonton, N/ 

Worley, Th. Corr, E. Williamson, J. Williomsoh/ 
J. T. Nixon, J. Dealh, H. Siinonton^C. Worley, I. 
Merit. Unordained—R. Nejson. JJ B.-^ipberlflnn.- 
After prayer, on motion, Elder David Puryiance 
was chosen moderator, nnd Elder James William
son clerk. Elder A. McClain, being presertt.yva* 
invited to participate in our deliberations'; . After 
a short and appropriate address hy the moderator, 
proceeded to business. •

The messengers from the several churches, 
presented their letters, which were redd and 
considered. By request, four new churches were 
added, viz: the church ot Musquetoe Crfek, at W.

.SSS’arj&TiTiiS'.

9

. E. J. Reynolds, 
, A. Stanton, 1 Secretaries.

9MINUTES of an Extra Session of the N. Y. C. C.
.. Conference, held at Iloncoue Falls, ScpL 12, 1839.

Organized by calling Elder G. A. Hendrick to 
the chair nnd E. J. Reynolds a* clerk.

Resolved that we invite all ministers and breth
ren in good standing lo a «eat with us and to 
participate in our deliberations.

Resolved that the proceedings or the committee 
on Education be adopted. -

Resolved that every person who raises money 
for the Acndemy at Eddyluwn nnd forwards the 
nme lo the Trustees who shall be chosen lor that 
purpose, may do so without paying any percentage 
to agents. *

Resolved that A. Stanton, A. Chopin, E. J. 
Reynolds, C. T. Whitney, nnd B. Smith, constitute 
• committee for putting into iminedinlo operation 
■ Select School at Honeoye Falls.

Resofved that we appoint a committee of five to 
meet at Eddytown, with the friends there, lo lokf 
measures for obtaining an act of incorporation of 
■n Academy.

Resolved that Elders E. Mnrvin, J* Bailey, J. 
"•dger, O. E. Morrill, and J.M. Westcoll be said
Committee.
? Resolved that the appointment of the aboVe

i
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corresponding delegates in this conference. Eld. nt the Knob Prairie church on Thursday before 
llnrris being absent, Elder Ladle)* was, on mo* the first Sabbath in Srpt. 1840, at 10 o'clock A. M- 
jion, invited lo a seal. Through the request of Kcsol red that Elder I) F. Lndley deliver an nddreia 
brethren of several churches, it was agreed that at the opening of our next session. Resolved thas 
John B. Robertson should he ordained ol Fellow* Elder Richard Sinionlon and the friends in tkc 
ship on Tuesday evening the 27th of August lb39. vicinity of Fellowship, accept the united thanks 
THo. F. Loomis, from the church in Dayton, was of this body, for their hospitality during this Cun- 
rcccivcd and commended as an unordaiiied minis, lercncc. ■ Resolved that the clerk picpnrc# and 
ter of III© gospel, and a member of this cooler* ibrwnrd the minutes of this conference for priWi* 
encc. On motion, agreed that each church in her cation in the Christian 1’nlladinm. After prayer 
future letter lo conference, is requested lo name by N. Worley, adjourned to time nod pluce specs* 
every minister who labors among them, suiting! lieu above. D. PUllVIANCE, Ch’n.
bis standing ami usefulness. On motion, agreed j J. Williamson, Clerk, 
that Elder IJ. Simonton be requested to give a1 
statement concerning the Iasi trial of M. D.Bri- 
ncy, the report wns satisfactory, and Elder ftriuey 
was therefore restored to fellowship among us.
Adjourned to meet nguin to morrow at S o'clock 
A. M. On the 27lli at S o’clock met ngain accord* 
jug lo adjournment, and .niter nduvssing the 
throne of grace, proceeded lo business..

The report of the committee appointed al last M«. Elinor.—In this letter I am lo give corn* 
conference, to attend to the ease of Joshrin a'wal- »vcoiinl of °,,r ca,,fie »» Philadelphia. It mny ]« 
Jow, wns adopted, that lie is no longer considered interesting to many oj your readers to know the 
n member of this conference. Voted that Elders Origin ol the cause in lln* city. The. following 
Carr, Simonton and Lndley, he a committee to Hu ts arc gathered from the * Christian Herald ©. 
report to this conference, the best method of 1**0B and 1810. In a teller of Br. Robert Pvnskon, 
restoring pence and order in the church at Burling* t° the editor, dated Oel 2*1, 1608. 1 find the 
ton. After retiring and spending a short time in big interest ing information. ‘In Virginia in 17 J2, 
counsel, the committee presented the following it pleased the Lord lo call out from the Methodist*, 
report, which u> adopted by the conference. BuplisJs,-nnd Presbyterians, a people wh'o laid

Whereas the diflieiillics under which the chureh aside nil human inventions, such ns creeds, tesla, 
at Burlington labor, are owing to the introduction &«■*. 'v,,o were united only by the bond of love, on 
of those views, sometimes called ancient order, the precious word of find.- They discarded a3 
modern reform, baptism as the only door into the Pnr|v names, and acknowledged no other than that 
kingdom of Christ, Cnnipbcllisin, &e. Therefore jof Christian. Their labors were attended with 
resiilved Hint the conference appoint a committee *ber abundant outpouring of the spirit, and great 

;of three, in conneelion with their pastor to visit 'wn* *be success of the word. The chureh spread 
said church, with instructions to advise the I through Virginia, North and South Carolina, CJeor* 
members, for the peace and safety of Zion, lolukc g>a» Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, and the west* 
n decided stand on what the body hove, and do,!4*rn part of Pennsylvania.* To what extent 
consider Christian ground. 2d. Resolved that j l',° cause prevailed in these Slates during ibis 
ibis body do consider the above named doctrines !fhnc (a-form of 16 years) we arc not definitely
uf war with the peace of the Christian church, J informed. Br. Puushon^ then goes on |p say
and destructive to the advancement of I lie true priii* I* That in Nov. 1607 lo the praise nnd glory of God, 
eiplesof Godliness among us. 3d. Resolved liint /n little flame of Gospel Hierly wns lighted up ia 
we recommend to our brethren generally, lo resist this city, (Phihitl.) a few have united, and many 
steadfastly in the faith any sui-li as may come are inquiring after the truth; spiritual despotism
among them with the above named doi Irinas; and Priestly tyranny have in n degree facilitated
because, their universal, and we believe, their the work here, 'hud we humbly hope llinl the limt 
jnvariable rfleet, is discord, disunion,, and death, is indeed-hastening when the authority of Christ 
Voted that Elders N. Worley, K. Simonton and II, will be more uuiveisally acknowledged iu bis 
Simon ton, with their pastor, he flic committee to Church, lo the utter exclusion of every other 
settle the difficulty in said church. . Legislator, anil mankind become acquainted with

The following resolutions were rend nnd adopt- the. nature of Ilia I allegiance which they owe fd 
frd. Resolved that Elder'Hiram Simonton have Aim, when every species of Anti-Christian go tr
ill e approbation of this conference lo travel at ernment will'bn*brought down; and the'deluded 
Ir.rgc, nnd ns he intends going east the ensuin'’ bands attached to its priesthood,, hide their despo- 
vear, ive recommend him to the confidence of the fie heads, and tyrannical powers in perpetual 
Christian churches generally, ns a young moil of oblivion.* Aghin‘he nryss ‘The little church in 
good character, and promising talent. this city wns raised up llirnngh the inslriimrnfatr-

Resolved that Elders Richard Simonton nnd *y uf brethren from Virginia. • Since which, it 
lliram Simonton be our corresponding messengers having plcnsed the Lord nnd his church,-to set mo 
to the Ohio Central Christi.-iii' conference nl Ml apart by >he imposition of the hands of the Eldersl 
Liberty in August 1840. Resolved that Elder II. I*» the office of an Elder in the church according* 
0,,,y»L’0ni ,n ?orrl‘!y**I>,,i*i,,=f mc^RMgcr to repre- 1« the siuiplieily of.the' New Testament. I Imre 
scut this body in the Union Conference nt Will- been laboring here, under flic most powerful op- 
lomsport, on the 4th ot April next. positron of the surrounding .churches ; yet it lion

* «vKr?f » iir 00“k'r{,,ice id pleased with pleased the Lord to preserve us in .-peace, nnd ii» 
" vin'r,- nn‘l li,p| il « privilege to the spirit of linily, while innnv ai e inquiring after 

’ nU’ ‘be Christian truth. But the nilachtncnl to the old establishment 
a ^ -S Xvt11 calculated to in hard t«» break while wo arc loaded with re*

^fK&°nd,#W0Pl,,y tbu patron* prnhctn*fanatics, and disturbers of the pence of

Resolved that our next annual session be held ° TUuswV have the origin of our cause,* and the
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM.
_ **ntimenls of our brethren in Philadelphia. In in the doctrine of Universal Salvation; l.ut through the m-
" Sept. 1810, Br. P. writes to the editor of the •trumcnialiiy of the Palladium uiy eye* wire opened and
- Herald again, as follows : * As you have n«l licnrd I *VJi h’d tu i enounce t'le awful enor winch 1 had siLudiy
■ from us lately, I feel il a dulv to stale that God in '‘"‘braced. Now my desire is to know the iruih as it is iii
■ -

peaceful gospel. Our meetings are solemn and _ R,I,KT* August 9ih, 1S3$.
tho sweet melting presence of God graciously I sclt.cJ in tins State under v.-ry discouraging circuAi.

^.Er.Ksr^viijr0?’:.„ rLl'V'J ; \V,ll,ID a. <7'- .nonlhs pas several brick'd,apt! .vraunli: f„ra place or ip. I c.mmrn- 
ur, ■ , ' «-<■“! pearc in believing in Jesus.— ced my meetings in a school house, and after a few monthi,

e nave lind several meetings of late on the reorganized the church, which I think consist'd of thirteen 
pants of the Schuylkill, where many were led members. The M.-thndists soon winded the alarm. Mr. 
into the liquid stre.nm.nnd pul on Christ’in baptism. McCowin, principal of Augusta college, took the ground 
riiese seasons were Morions against inr. We botn preached on the subject of baptism.

Wf «» extremely rejoiced at the intimation H«'ahorcd tosustain ‘baby .winkling.'and I, theduciriii* 
Vou (Elder E of tmnuwtm. 1 ne result of which has been ; J wrote,
visit with our U-Ji C 0,1 ° Pa5 ,.n«? M* « published, .in i circulated hundreds of pamphlets on tho 

Brother Plummer; lop truly subject. Mr. M.’s defeat has been so complete, that not 
* II jn Inc^langunge of one of old, ,feome a Methodist sermon lias been prcarlicd, in tlie hounds of 

oper and help us. . The whole country around is my congregation, since my pamphlets appeared.
Wailing fiir true scriptural gospel liberty.' Thus, Tlic Pisgali church, at present, numbers about 75 mem* 
the church continued to prosper under Br. P. I hers. Some of the Methodists / have baptized and taken 
can not.pursue the history diirinw the tliirtiivans m,° ,hu church, besides unite a number of others. We 
of the existence of our cause in that eilv ami have expended about §200 on and about our chapel, and 
llii>n.R.pn ..... .u»n •’* “ ‘ aro sonn to commence hi making further repairs. Our coll
ie ' * s ‘ "■*'c son,c account of ..rcgaiioiik arc large, and on the whole, I will say to my
llP Prcsent Stute, prospects, Ate. . aste.n liiends, that I am m good spirits, and do nut regret

*our,*i J. V. MIMES. that Icaun. to tins delightfuleoun'.rjr.
PHILLIPS.Mt. Vernon, Ohio, S^-pt. Gih, !Sd9.

Sir. Editor—In sending you tl.c minutes of the Ohio 
C. C. Con. 1 had nut thu lusiiic to subjoin anv remarks at 
that tinis; you have tloun now. O ir con'crciice was full, the c .Uie or my Master; I have turned iny attention too 
churches generally represented, and hie session as harm..- mu** to the Hungs u! the world. For whii h may my brulh- 
nmus us could be, pi'ihaps, con.sidvring the bigness of the ren, and uty God, forgive me. Soim-tiinv in Apiil last, l 
family. Of one thing, I am quite certain. Tho best in- <*aine to tl.c conclusion to devote m* re of my time to »h«- w« rh 
lcrest of the Pmxcr. was Sought for, with a firm resolution **f the ministry. I according.^* visited Berne, where I cn- 
to sustain it, and to bring about I fie triumph of l.is cause Wed much ol the presence ut the Lord. Went to New 
over all that oppose it. Ilcro wc had die pleasure of meet- ^ nr,,t city,found E.Jcr.W alter rick, cons* quently preached 
ing with our beloved hroili.-r Elder I. N. Walter, whose «« his co.igregatM.h a few weeks; and after alt ending the 
wan visage and t-inanati'd fiamc i di* ate the severity of a Eastern Conference, ilia !e a visit to Moan, where 1 had 
•ix weeks campaign in New-Yoik City. But il is huuora- long fell a strong impression !o go. ,
ble to tear dm marks of a veu-r .n soldier, to wear om I found the church in a cold and destitute sfa.c. 
rather ihan to rust out, to «n<uire hardness, and if wcfall, Though many of its members are the excellent 
fali in baide, face to the foe. Then, O iny soul! mania' ones of the earth. They had been destitute of a 
music Fwccti.T Ilian ever rang on mortal car. or gladdened stated preacher since you left for your present 
the lie-rl of cartniy c uiqm tor, wd! alien I thy spirit home slnljoll. Some hardness and diflieultieF existed, 
lo he crowned victor over imaianue.s furs. ‘ Fight ou ! B(j| , wn| (o worfc noconlmg to the best of my

^Oi.r"ra"np mm*! in, w.n gum! ind-vd ; siiumj pr,n& were »l>iUlic-«, and Co.Uoon l,l,.S.cd my Inbora jo (he 
given that Ziai’s King is in her; mauv souls were saved salvation of pi i isltm.^ sinners. * 
and added to the church. Our c-*iniiii:iiii>:i was the beet bicti glorious, taking1 the mo?>t respeitaulc itihaui- 
tliat I ever atteii.fi'd. Il was preceded by n farewell ad* innts, (i-biti the child «f twelve, to bends of filing 
dress from Elder Wa'ter, !»!t the tenenicnf was too feeble 1k-s of Curly years, 'rite work is still spreading, 
fbr the soul that Rtirro.I within. Overc.nrfe by feel.dg lie j |mVe baptized cig/itien Imppy converts. ‘Not 
had to desist. He was followed hv Elder D. Long, who . U8 |^(a| (0 G0j t H (|,c praise.* 
gave us one among the best of exhortations I cvef heard 1 - * w TEALL
cn such oecasions, snd lln* good spirit s.-emed lo |ierv.ido 
every heart. Tinly, wo had communion wiih God and 
fellowship one with another. Elder Wultei lias left lor New 
York hca'lli improving and spirits good. Yours in thu 
lon-Ja of the Gospel. WM. liAikS.

1Milan. N. Y. July 23d, 1839.
I regret that i have done so li'.lli- (nr two years past fur

>!

irj

l

Union Mills Au^iifit 19, 1839.
I have located at McKean Pa. where I expect 

lo reside until winter, and perhaps longerl 
I should be glad lo receive a letter from Elder D.' 

llarncrsfuld. N. Y. August 3i, 1839. Nichul.«on, or any of' my frienHs in Cunndn. I lovo 
Elder Marsh— Dear Sir: i have been privileged with an them dearly. The grenter part of my frail life 

opportunity of penning the Palladium for some month* j has been spent in (lint pleasant countrv. ^ It wna 
ua*.i and it has saiLficd mv the knowledge anil information (here I embraced the Savior, mid followed him in 
it contains, is well worthy the patronage of every citizen ' baptism. My ministerial labors were there com- 
1 feel still much interested mthe. pciutat of tins invaluable') lnent.cd ntitl con tin tn d lor u number of venrs. I 
work, and moat li -aruly reciprocal:, with you. Uw dwa* linVL. tiu rc witnessed the tears of the penitent.

There are a f. w in tb'w placo who rend tho Palladium will long be remembered by me. 1 ?rcaUy desire 
•»u! advnrate tin* doctrines of the Christian cliurcli. But the restoration of peace lit Cannda._ Uul 
the iiiutiuudu n ject and even ca'umiiiuie tlu* Par..*dimn and: never permilied to return to inv hum, and ea 
thosei who n-ad ir. But we know that Irnlli will ever hel |Vjcnilo 1 hope to meet where wars will never 
*”P, a,alj-c,«ihu;u who arc determined not lo relinquisher-1 ronopo Farewell, my dear brethrea

Alii* Car! ,w i,,c honest and well moaning , . ■ J r . ‘j ’^.ly God bless you abun-
i,holt,4,h Mr. Editor. I am not what T cu'.d widi m b.-, ®nd *ru udj . V ..J His 

Ur# Jcsu,!.) »*ill» «hu cau-se which "vou Jdantly, and at last ctown . j.Miv EAR!**'
Vniaul,u, lie, upar mv I,rati. I wM one. a firm belivver! JUll£V
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a number of ilia last years of her life with her only daugh
ter, wife of Br. H. Pepper, in Providence, Luzerne co. Pa, 
where, after bring on the decline for a long lime, in which 
she suffered very much but bore it with great patience and 
Christian fortitude, she lelt the world glnrious’y triumphant. 
During her sickness site selected the IStli verse of the 14-U 
chapter of Rev. ns the subject from which she desired ■ 
discourse to be delivered at her funeral. S'tc also request
ed the hymn commencing * Hark, fiom the tombs a do cuil 
sound’ to be read (but not Mins) at the grave, all of winch 
was complied with by J. J. H*nv*r. ,

ESTHER PEPPER died in Abbinglon Pa. on theSS 
j of August 1S39, aged near SO years. She had been a 
1 member of the Christian connection for many year* ami 
| remained faithful to the last. CoM•

. LEONARD R. COO#E Jfcdf in Campbell, Sicwbro 
«:o. N. Y. the 9th of November Iasi in she 25th year of R'f 
aye. His sun act in peace. He has left a wife and one 
child together with a numerous circle of friends to mourn. 
his loss. Com.

CHARLOTTE COOKE died in Girard, Erie po. Pa. 
in the 2-fih yearher age.. As death approached, she 
welcomed the hand tijpt should loose the silver cord ana 
let her into the enjoyment of her Lord,, Thus her honored 
parents, who have long been worthy members of.the.Chris
tian church, have been called to bid adieu to two beloved 
children in a short time.

ltd

POETRY.r*x. •. 
ia For flic Christian Piillrriiiun.

+ A MOTHER’S SOf.H.OaUf,
I ox ACTunxiso vo tier, House, having pi.cextlV 

rollout© tier, cmi.o to the ccav.c, 
j*’orew» M, my chi'd, I look in vain 

To see .by Miiil'n* face;
Thy voW I iteVr ‘ball bear "gtin,

Nor fee! thy find i,nth. m*.
Thv !»i|> • tun h,w-th ic.rs I \irw,

That p'ace l.r. wvs thee iin tiiore-.;
Thy .->ea: at table's emp.y loo,

Abs! IbivuTimur.
Thou hast rvr.hangrd :\v nmtiie.-’s bolt 'e 

Foi o.ic beneath -lie ground,
There to enjoy a sweet r»-pose 

'’Till G iIn lei’s tniiup &lm |
Sleep oil. sweet •■liiltl. ..‘ie «eison’s short—

The gravecan’t ho! - thee long;
Thou shall conic forth ami iu-nre depart 
. And Join the B'ood wash’d throng.

Yes; ii hen the 'aii-’oud .rump shall sotnd 
•Twill tva'.o i!iv ftimnbrriiiy c’ay,

And thou ntintorl.il from >J.c ground 
Arise in endless d.iv.

Bright shining lohes-ihoti shah nni on,
Before God’s throne in how;

A crown of gold beset with peat Is 
Adorn thy iyfaul b’mv.

The glories of the heavenly king,
. Unfolded to thy view,

With saints and angels thou shah sing 
The song Iliads ever new.

* * * o
When »V the saints surround God’s tiirone 

May 1 among them stand,
When I can meet in b'i^s complete 

. My own “ Eliza Ann.”
Canujoliarie, May 1.1S39.

1
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] Brother Marsh—It becomes my duty to inform y<Wi 
and the friends of Daniel Macplienson,ihai he is no more.. 
lHc departed this life llio 8:b of Sept, in hope of a glorious 
immortality beyond the grave. He died, as he lived, * 
Christian.* Father Marpheiuon embraced religion in early 
•ife, and joined the M. E-. church. Wflh his Meihodlst 
brethren he became a preacher, and for many years was a 
preacher among them. Sonic over twenty years ago he 
became acquainted with the Christian denomination end 
joined the church, of which he has been oHc of its brightest 
ornaments. In liis fall, a companion has been bereaved if 
an affectionate husband, bis childicn of a beloved father, 
the church of un able counsellor, and bis neighbors of a re
spected citizen. Thus, has fallen a strongman ; and mrr 
wo fed to say,10 Lord, thy will be done.1 .Sermon on the 
occasion ftoiii John .\i. 25, by E. I-I. ft am. a 6 tv.

t

r
H. S.

NOTICES.f
ACARRIAGIIS. A general meeting will commence on the evening of lh«

Al Honeoye Fa'ls, K. Y., Sept. 10, IS39, by Elder Jo- 0cl'in ,hc Christian chapel at North Rush*, Y.
seph Badgeij Elder Amasri Siunioii lu Mercia M.Ster-1 *l wl'* be-protracted several days. A general attendance, 

j Jing. At Hamden, N. Y. July JS, by Elder Wm. Cum-j specially of ministers, is solicited.
^ mings, Albert Dart of Jvoringiil. to Silibd Peak of Ham-! . . E. J. ReVROLDV.

deo. Near Enou, O. Sept. 10, by Elder D. F. Ladley, The church at Danbury Ct. where Elder P. Roberts 
Dasid W. Lowery to Eliza June Lnvion. At Korthamp- labors a part or the lime, is in a prosperous condition: arm 

j ton, August 29, by Elder J. King, J. E. Brown to A Ilia punctual in paying their preacher, and will do well for a
il 5aH$»r’ . n lij* c,|y O' Portland Me. Aug. 16, by Elder L. faithful and competent minister. Elder Roberts is dcsir-
i D. Fleming. Capt. Thomas Norris of Barnstable Ms., to ous of closing bis labors there, and wi'shcS some one to

\V. StBanHod"kiiiB of Portland. Near Sringfield O. Sept, supply his place. Who will go?
i hJboVh of cia^toy'oJllCn. ElUtr'n° m"! Elder il„io.«Sllnlon lus located a. Hooooje F.1U,

bSS^ Tr*-N-T- "d ™h“,o “u,*‘
and Edmnnd Rogers to Elizabeth Furnace. By the some, 1* • ✓ ; .

■ August IS, Levi Wolsmn to Julia Ann Culler. Bv the All communications for A. Blakcman should bo directed 
Same, Aug. 25, Christopher Siopcr .'o Ann Anderson.* By lc p*yneavi|fc. Onondaga co. N. Y.
(lie same, Sept. IS, John Rogers to Elizabeth Raburn. * Whereas the names of our worthy sisters Sarah Hedges 

i fcstLrSt w!? ,* i cp * ,S*1835- **y Eider D. Ford, andMary Curry liavo not been published with the conlrr-
Sidnev S. ivi.cox to Jane Ann Jones. once minutes, this is to certify th-t they aro in good stand

ing, and that their names were omit ted’through mistake.
J. Ellis, Clerk.

Ordained ntthe close of the Miami Christian Confer
ence, John B. Robertson, to the work of a gospel minister. 
He'.is a young man of piety and talents. May the Lora 
keep him humble. Officiating Elders were R. Simonlon, 
H. Simonlon, and D. F. Ladley. D. F. LaDLET.

—'-ac
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SSviP-F."
ond a large family or small child, * . ,a kmd companion 
ot friends, to mourn hit sudden ?d , a nu"*erous circle 
the midst of life we ore iri death.* 5So^u,tpn. Truljr, * in
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they, threaten, are every where expressed, 
not only in a tone of conscious magisterial 
authority, but in language which, although 
it is in many instances highly figurative, is 
yet characteristically simple, plain and posi
tive; and therefore admirably adapted to 

Brother Map.siz : Should you conceive the capacity and comprehension of that 
the following communication worth publish, class of mankind, for whose use and benefit 
*ng» you will proceed accordingly. My ob-they were exclusively .written, viz: the 
jeet is to co-operate, in some degree, in honest and faithful enquirers into the truth, 
overthrowing all such systems of theology, Indeed, worldly minded individuals never 
and rules of discipline, as arc the result of have, do not, nor never will, understand the 
human inventions; and to recall mankind to scriptures. To such they have been, are 
that scientific system of doctrine, and disci- yet, and ever will be, a sealed hook. 
plinc—that transccndanlly 'glorious plan One of the most disiinguishing character- 
of salvation, which is revealed and exempli- islics of such men is that although they arc 
fied in the Old and New Testaments of our ever learning, yet they never come to the

knowledge of the truth. Instead of going 
to Jesus as their Mastsr, they heap to them- . 
selves other teachers to gratify their itching 
ears; and instead of learning Christ, his 
history, his institutions, his doctrine, and 
rules of discipline cs taught in his school, 
and there only, they wasto their precious

MISCELLANY.
For the Christian Palladian!*^

biblical Cri&icism.
by dr. war. joicc.

.
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Lord and Master; and which alone is per
fect, pure and undcfiled.

The Old and New Testaments, more cs- 
pecially the latter, constitute the school of 
Christ. The teachers are Moses and the 
Prophets, and our Lord and his Apostles; 
all of whom exhibited supernatural evidence
of their authority to tench. Their mode of time in learning the false and contradictory 
teaching is threefold, historical, doctrinal, doctrines taught; the voluminous and hypo- 
and cxcmplury. No modo of teaching thetical comments on the Old and New 
could be plainer, more efficient, or bcucr Testaments, and systems of theology writ- 
adapted to the human understanding. This ten; the discordant, and soul-enslaving 
perfect mode of teaching we had reason to creeds, and disciplines, invented in the 
expect, from the consideration of the attri- schools of uninspired, and consequently un- 
butes of the primary Author, infinite wis- authorized men. Hence Catholics, Luther- 
dom power and love. ans» Episcopalians, Calvinists, Methodists,1

These sacred oracles, abound with sour- Sic. &c. &c., have their respective masters 
ces of instruction, more especially on the —in honor of whom, and not of Christ, 
great, the infinitely important subject of they have assumed, and retain their re- 
the one thing needful. They alone are cal- spectivc names.
eulated to make us wise unto salvation, bv Thus the mystical body of our Lord, the 

• teaching us the knowledge of 'ourselvest our Church, which originally was characterized 
duty, our intrinsic dignity, our immortal and by unity in design, and harmony in action,- 

. glorious destination. The doctrine they has been transformed into a multiplicity of 
teach, the precepts they inculcate, the re- organized beligcrent corps, culled sects, ar- 
wards they promiso, and the punishments rayed against each other in the field of bat-
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• Christian palladium.its
tlo and actively engaged in defence of tlicirjinstitutions; the purity and spirituality of 
respective creeds end disciplines, and for tier doctrine; and the moral excellence and 
mutual destruction ; in proof .of which we exemplary character of her members, more 
refer, not only to what we have seen, heard especially the apostles themselves, was re- 
nnd felt ourselves, but also to the records ot presented by a symbol, transcendantly mag- 
church history; almost every page of which nificcnt and lovely—a chaste woman in hca- 
is stained with blood, or blackened with ven, clothed with the sun, the moon under 
deeds of cruelty and revenge of the most her feet, and upon her head a crown of 

' atrocious charade.-r. twelve stars. But, as observed above, she
The church of Christ, as she w as origi- having been seduced by the serpent, the 

nolly constituted, was as remarked above a Croat red Dragon, the scarlot colored . 
unit, both in doctrine and discipline; but beast, apostatized and fled into the wilder- 
more especially in the spirit she manifested, ness, where she was again seen by John, 
Sho was then, indeed, the perfection ol beau- the llcvclator, sitting upon the same seven- 
ty; and accordingly, she was symbolized headed and ten-horned monster, arrayed in 
by a chaste woman in heaven, clothed with the gorgeous attire of a consummate, and 
the sun, the moon under her feet, and upon blood-thirty prostitute; and drunken with 
her head a crown of twelve stars. But the blood of the saints, and with the blood 
alns ! immediately after tho birth of her of the martyrs of Jesus, 
child, who was, as it appears, providentially The interpreting angel next informed St. 
taken from her, and caught up to Cod and John, that the woman he had seen, was that 
to his throne, (to 'preserve him from the great city, w'hicli rcignclh over the kings 
corrupting inllucnce of his apostatizing, of the earth* Thus the symbolical woman 
adulterous mother,) she fled into the wilder- with her Harlots, is transformed into the 
ness, where she was sometime afterwards symbolical city, called Babylon, to enable 
aguin seen by the llcvclator, silting upon a the llcvclator to describe more fully, and 
scarlot colored beast, the great red dragon, with greater clearness and precision, the 
by whom stie had been seduced, arrayed in shocking depth of corruption into which the 
purple and scarlot colnt, decked with gold church would bo precipitated prior to the 
and precious stones, and pearls, and having occurrence of that mighty, that joyful revo- 
in her hand a golden cup f ill of abomina- Union in her, called the millennium, 
tions and fikhiness of her fornication. And Whether the church, has at length, a! 
upon her lurelioad was written, 4 Mystery this day, filled up I lie measure of her ini- 
Bahylon die* Great, the oloilier of Harlots, quisles, arrived at her ultimate stage of 
and abominations ot tho Barth.* corruption. I do not know', I, how'ever, think

2 o apply the foregoing symbolical and she has; in confirmation of which 1 would 
pro;?:ieuV;i/ history oi the cliurcn, lo any remark, that according to history, the cast- 
individual sect, would be repugnant to ahjern and western nposlacics commenced in 
analogy, in symbolical interpretation : ns i; the vear of our Lord GOG ; therefore the 
evidently implies 1i-e en irc Ghri.iian church, r.GO apocalyptical years, will have'expired % 
of all s* Ci^nnu denominations ; as Weil pro- in the year icsGG; which will be somewhat 
testant as Catholic, it is true the symboli- less than 27 years from this day. At this 
cal term Mother,- is applicable exclusively momentous and interesting crisis, we have 
to the Cat.mhc church; but is no less true reason io believe, that the great city of 
that the protestant sects, having .received Babylon will have been prostrated; and the 
their authority, as well as their fundamrn- Millenium established on its ruins. This 
tal theological principles and views, from wjj|f We conceive, be the transcendantly 
her, and also being represented by the happy and glorious result of the precious 
Kcvelator as her offspring—her daughters, labor and efforts made by the friends and 

Jus;ic° and accuracy, advocates of political, civil, and religious 
tem HaArn. T* by lho symbolical liberty and enjoyment, in obedience to tho 
the nlural nu'mh CSldc,s l*,c term being in voice from heaven, ‘ Come out of her (Ba
it having boon mn ?nd,nocxccPtion in using bylon) my people, that ye be not partakersLteJeTCt £' n° RT'.“lor’.°f «;«.aad *•««* y° -ceive not of hcp
that heterogeneous and ,l.to PlaSucs-
lion of professor* * reS"”' ..TT'
Protestant churcl.es. S°n’ ca,lcd ,ho
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•; Tho bitterest cup has its one drop of hon

ey. We appreciate no pleasures unless wo
are occasionally debarred from them. c~ 
straint is the golden rule of enjoymen .i
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM. 179

Tor (he Christian Palladium, which was made glorious, had no glory in
A gcvajuoaa, this respect by reason of the glory that

nil IT r>ZJrr ejory io shnj. even hii raa| antl 0nicial characters, that is, Christ, 
^bytltespmlnf Me Lord.—i. Cor. m. 18. Chl,st sen(> cruciCcd> „„„ from (ho dead,
. , e o/ycclj viaiincr, and result, of * behold- and interceding in heaven for rebellious
>ng are three very distinct and important man ; is the gospel, or God -spell declared, 
ideas suggested in the text, and as such and made known in nil tho unspeakable glo* 
claim in this dissertation, a serious and ry of his Divine character, and perfections, 
prayerful consideration. 1st. The object, I The inlinitc love, mercy, condescension, and 
o,r * the glory of the Lord.’ The glory of!goodness of Cod radiate in all their inherent 
the Lord is the ineffable honor and splendor dignity, and glory in and through Christ, 
of the Divine character; It as necessarily tho ‘well beloved Son.1 To look, then, 
results from the existence of the Supreme upon Christ, in his real and official charac- 
Being, as the emanation of the sun doos ers, is to look upon. Cod revealed; ye.?, it is 
from the existence of that luminary. It to look upon the very brightness of God’s 
altinos from the perfections of tho Deity, glory, compared to which, tho %lory of ere- 
through all the operations of infinite wisdom, alien, of Providence, and of all former dis- 
power, and goodness. Creation, Providence, pcnsalions, dwindle into insignificance, like 
and Redemption, arc but so many mirrors, the faint glimmerings of the twinkling lu- 
and reflectors of the Divine glory. minary, compared with the full blaze of the

But no glass is so transparent, nono so mid-day sun. 
true, so perfect, and complete, and none But to behold Christ in his life and con. 
which reflects in so dazzling corruscations, duct, to copy his example of meekness, pa- 
the brilliant features of that God who * is lienee, and forbearance, to obey his precious 
Light and Love,’ as the Savior, * who commandments, to follow his steps, imbibe 
is Christ the Lord.’ lie is * the brightness his spirit, in short, ‘to put him on, the hope 
of his leather’s glory, and the express image of glory/ is to ‘ behold the giory of the 
of his person.’ He is 1 the image of God.’ Lord/ in the strictest, and most important
* In him dwellclli all the fullness of the God- sense. • Slay the Lord help u?, my breih- 
hend bodily.’ * In him,* as says the poet, ren, constantly to gaze u;>on tho bright
* all his Father’s glories shine.’ * Willi his sconce of indescribable excellency and per-
Father he had glory before the world was/ faction shining most rufulgcniiy in him who 
and was by him, as ono brought up with «is the one altogether lovely-’ • . 
him, and was daily his delight, rejoicing al- 1 2nd.- 'The manner nf by holding this glo-
ways before him. Through him God’s glo- rious object, is*.- • itli ct/- .. \v ‘Au-1 
ry shone in the morning of creation. Thro* not as Muses, who put a veil < ’• :t his face, 
him, it has over since shone in the govern- that the chiM.cn of Israel could not stud- 
rocnl and preservation of the world. lastly look to the end ofalh:il which is nbol-

LJut the full brightness of that glory did isheJ ; but their minds were blln led, far uu- 
nol appear till Christ, the Sun of Righteous- til this day remair.elh the san e veil uniakca 
ness arose‘o’er Judah’s favored iuud/ to away, in reading of the Old Testament, 
scatter his exhilcrating beams of light, life, which veil is done away in Christ.* The 
and joy, over the benighted, miserable, and blindness of the Jews, ‘in f he reading of the 
dying race of man. Till God gave his only Old Testament,’ is attributable to three 
begotten Son/ till* he who was once rich in causes; 1st. Tho comparative obscurity of 
glory, for our sakes became poor/ till thej tho Mosaic dispensation, h was only a 
Tight of the gospel dawned, the whole world shadow of good things to come. 2nd. To 
was, comparatively, in deep darkness. True their perversion of the scriptures. They
* the ministration of death/ that is, the Ivlo- made the commandments of God of none 
saic law, written and engraven in stones, elicet by their tradition. 3rd. To their «n- 
was glorious, so that the children of Israel belief. They disbelieve in Christ, and ac- 
could not sled fustly behold the face of Mo- count him as an impostor. The true M 
ses, for the glory of his countenance which ah they expect is yet to come, lienee in 
glory was to be done away. But how much reading the Old Testament, the dark veil ol 
more glorious is «the ministration of the unbelief is still upon their heart. Never- 
spirit/ that is, the gospel. For even that thelcss, ‘ when it/ that is the heart ol the
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM.ISO
hesitated not to raise different and opposite 
standards in the Zion of God, and thereby 
to do incalculable mischief in the church, 
and the world. 2nd. The spectacles of 
traditionary bias. We shall see falsely if 
we look through these spectacles. 3rd. 
The spectacles of a sectarian or party spirit. 
Nothing is more deceptive and dishonest 
than the light of these spectacles. 4th. 
The spectacles of xiltraism, or a disposition 
to wrangle and contend. These must bo 
laid aside. 5th. The spectacles of priest
craft, Glh. The spectacles of popularity, 
illibcrality, superstition, self-righteousness,, 

open face he beholds the glory of the Lord;’ and ecclesiastical pride and domination.— 
and to him is given «the light of the know. And what shall 1 say more? For lime and 
ledge, of the glory of God in the face of space would fail to point out all the false 
Jesus Christ.* The veil of unbelief is re- and deceptive spectacles, which men have 
iiioved, and by faith he views the glories of worn, and are still liable to wear, while 
the Lamb. Through faith his light at first looking into the gospel glass. All these 
•arose in obscurity, and brake forth as the must be put entirely aside, and the pure ray 
morning, and all his former darkness be- of the gospel suffered to enter the under
times as the noon-day.* And now while standing, without being warped or checked 
he follows the light of the world, • he walks in its course by false or opake mediums.— 
not in darkness, but has the light of life.* The Word of inspiration alone is the per

fectly true, and transparent reflector of Di. 
vino truth and glory.

Jew, 1 Bhall turn to the Lord,’ or believe 
Christ to be the Messiah, 1 the veil shall be 
taken away.* Then shall they clearly dis
cover the consummation of the Mosaic rites,

'• and shadows, and the exact fulfilment of 
i prophecy, in the coming, personage, and 

official character of Christ.
There is no obscurity in the New Cove- 

• If our gospel be hid, it is hid 
■ to them that are lost. To the unbeliever, 
j the ‘ natural mnn,* to him who 1 perishes’ 

and is * blinded by the god of this world,* 
the gospel is darkness, and foolishness.— 
But to the saint it is a glorious light. ‘With

i.
! oant.

1

i

And thus sinner, • God can command the 
light to enter thy heart, and * to shine out 
cf darkness.’ Look then to Christ by faith, 
and the veil which now enshrouds thy soul 

! in darkness, ‘shall be taken away.* 2nd. For the Christum Pnlludium.
flEiTant Sprinkling. o

jlY ELDER O. J. WAIT.

(Concluded in our next.

!>j ‘Beholding as in a glass.* In the gospel 
j glass centres the light of the world, and 
j cluster the brightest rays of tho‘Sun of 

righteousness, with healing in his wings.*
In no other glass can a full and fair glimpse 
of the divine glory be obtained. Here, and council, lie was a candidate for installa- 
here only, is the perfectly true, and (rnnspa- lion. lie first came forward and read his 
rent medium of that knowledge, which is creed. It was so indefinite that it was about 
eternal life. To flic gospel, then, we must as near nothing as it could be, and bo any 
look for truo perceptions of. the glory of iliing. When this was done, the council

commenced the examination with all the wit 
and knowledge they possessed ; and among 
other things, infant sprinkling came up.— 
The questions and answers which brought 
them to the subject,were (in substance) as 
follows:

V Mr. Editor: A few months since I 
attended the examination of a Air. G—- - , 
who was examined by nil ecclesiastical

i the Lord.
But to look into that glass properly, and 

so as to be greatly bcnefiticd thereby, great 
precaution and elfort aro ’generally, if not 
always, necessary. 1st. The beholder 
must get off the veil of unbelief. The dc- 
gree of darkness which tin's will occasion to

-

Are all men totally depraved in conse- 
tho mind, will be in proportion to tho thick- qucnce of Adam’s transgression? I think 
ness, and texture of the veil. 2nd. lie not. What then is original sin ? Man’s 
must be sure that while he looks into the first transgression is his original sin. What 
gospel glass he wears no false and deceptive is sin? Transgression of the law. Are 
spectacles, wiieh spectacles have done im- infants sinners ? No. Are they righteous-? 
mense injury. I will point out a few of No. Will.you baptize an infant? Yes. 
tiem. 1st. io spectack-s of self.nromo- If infants ore neither righteous or unrighte-
l0,j* ir*? Cr ^ar-,^U ai ^ 10 l*,c ambitious, ous, on wimt principle do you baptize them ? 

and scltisii disposition o a certain class ol In behalf of their parents. What infants 
men, of whom I uul prophesied, saying that aro to bo baptized? Thoso of believing

things; parents. What authority have you for so
lnad a nanv^and nrnmnin 1Cso, mcn» 1o doing? Inferences drawn from sundry

^ ** themselves, havo sages, as the house of Cornelius, the jailor

i
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mCHRISTIAN PALLADIUM.
nnd all his house, Lydia and her household, 
and Abraham circumcising his household!
Does baptism come in the room of circum- __
cision ? It docs. Jf it does will you bap- 1 IVc apeak as to tcisc mat, judge ye what u>e say.* 
tize an adult, aged 18 or 20 years, if he or ...
she should be brought forward as a candi- Wo are aware that our remarks will not 
date, although the same gave no signs of ^ » ready response in the minds of all 
repentance? I think not; I rather exhort our renders, nevertheless, upon due consid. 
them to repent first. The reply from the craiion, wo risk the subject with them, lor 
council was, We think it very important that wc sPeak ?s 10 ,w,sc mc"' &Cf f Is.11 “ot“ 
this custom should be kept up in R. I., and strange thing, that people, professing to hp 
to settle the question they brought up the strictly religious, and who have travelled 
ease or Abraham circumcising Ishmacl. •" the paths of experience, as far aj theme- 
1 hen the candidate appeared to be convin- ridian of life, should fall into such a fatal 
ced, and said he would. Thus you see the respecting the formation and concen-
Abrahamic covenant was brought forward ‘radon of the human mind. It is the ten- 
to convince tho candidate that sprinkling dency of the natural mmd to run off in a 
infants in the name of tho Father, Son, and tangent from its original purity and holiness. 
Holy Spirit, was a Christian institution and thus como-infinitcly short of^tho great 
practiced by Christ and his apostles!! object of its being ; if it is left to is

Now, Sir, 1 have a few objections to oflur, without any cultivation or training. Tho 
1st. In those houses referred to, there is no cause of which, may be ottribue o e 

intimation of children belonging to them, or moral corruption and pollution with which 
that there were any on the premises. 2d. It it is surrounded. . ,
is contrary to every precept and example of Hence the importance of the wise man s 
Christ and his apostles, so far as the scrip, proverb, « 1 .am up a child m the way he 
lures are concerned. 3d. It reverses the should go, and when he ■■ old ho will not 
command, believe and bo baptized, by bap. • '•■part lrom it. 1 he mmd then needs o 
lising before repentance. 4llt. It is at war an<l ,™mC1.1- 0,df
with the design of the command, lor it is beep and preserve .1 to Ms !— «■
done without the faith or knowledge of the A*. "««. ts a necessity that tho mmd 
candidate, whereas it is designed to he nit should be •rained UP m. 
expression of the candidate’s faith in Christ, momtiou of the L«wJ ; tlW« y* ■ “mtU 

}<• crinkling is done by of .be £ . ~ • nU »£
Abrahamic covenant, as the council decided. i ,■» o-i.iA ihnv Imw volunhc.itrf.i.1.»^ ss,
not the gospe or CI.r.st! O.h As urejm. - , l0 ^arn every thing that it knows,

■ infants under thepover of sa.d covenant is ,as Prmciplcs firmly rooted and fixed, 
tho same, (so fur as practice is concerned,) aru ,Mrt! '? ^e eradicated, how tnfint c / 
is to deny the present Savior, and believe in porlaii it ts that tho parents should arise 
one to come! 7th. As it is impossible to I,nd ^ k,s station, foster,cherish, and nour- 
nroye that baptism was substituted for cir- ish those principles which the God of nature
cumcision, either by Christ or his apostles, has planted in the human mind.
and as men, sixer, lltoir day, have changed 11 '* ll.'° rlety of the 
circumcision for infant sprinkling, it fulls'noul<J- ««? »>«-• characters of l.oso of
out that the candidate is sprinkled without her sex, who arc constantly under her care 
the consent of Christ. Therefore, it is im- otemUiuo, and the reverse that of the 
possible to sprinkle an infant, claiming the W**- Mnny people complain of the ob 
covenant for their authority, without com- s rijpcrousness and tncorng.bleness of th«r 
ing under the head of • c/vknaxt im.tAK- *'«“«»! ^ ^cy have g'™ en, m.si. *-- - - r* star reftfti

y ______________ have you scl the examplo of your precepts 7
Thcro is but one way of fortifying the if not, scl the example and urge the precq>, 

soul againsi gloomy presages and terrors ol and the work will be accomplished, jjor 
mind, and that is by securing the friendship tho precept without the example, 1* i * 
and protection of that Being who disposes of faith without works, which theapost o am 
eveuts, and governs futurity. hits said to bo dead it being alouo. Mos p p

For the Christian Palladium.
EHisats to Parents. ».
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Christian palladium.tea
spare no pains, but do every thing in 

* \ power to make their children comfortable, 
happy, and respectable* here in lime. Bui 
how littlo do they do for their souls! • We 
speak as to w iso men, judge ye what we 
say/ , •

You have taken your children to tuc 
field, you have taken them to the shop, and 

!;» you have taken them into the public
bly; but did you ever take them into the 
closet, and thcro put your hands upon their 
heads, and ask tho blessing of tho Most 
High to rest upon them? Alas ! 1 fear the 
rising generation will bo swift witnesses 
against their parents on this point. You 
have done every thing for my timely hap-

—and also of bringing many poor sinners 
to bow to Christ. Every person who has 
even n superficial knowledge of our history, 
knows that by such means we have been 
raised to our present condition. • '

Many churches have been raised up, to 
whom God has given the means of relieving 
the needy, putting a stall’ in the hund of 
decripped old age, wiping many a tear from 
the widow’s eye and making the orphan to 
sing for joy. Some among us are.rich, and 
few are so poor but they esteem it their 
privilege to do something yearly for. benev
olent purposes. And that those whom 1 
address possess a benevolent spirit, that 
they arc ready to distribute, willing to com
municate, it would bo uncharitable in mo to 
doubt; you only wish to know where duty 
calls you to bestow of your substance, and it 

;j were a lump of gold, will be tho language will bo given forthwith. Well, then brctli- 
of the child. May fathers and mothers in ren attend to what l have further to say. 
Israel, weigh thcio things cs in a balance, The constitutions of some of your old 
and depart from that which is found wanting, preachers arc breaking down; old age with 

« ‘ Wo speak as-Vo wise men, judge-ye what its attendants; infirmity, and decripitudc, is
we say.’ Miaxtosiuok* creeping upon them, and as they had no op

portunity in the days cf their strength to 
lay up treasure on earth, some of them aro 
now poor and need your help, their best 

To the churches, brethren, and friends, o) days have been spent, and their strength 
the New York Central Christian Confer- exhausted in planting the standard of Chris- 
ence, greeting: tian liberty, and building' up that cause
Having, been requested by said Confer- which wc all hold so dear; others aro liable 

! encc to address you on the subject of a fund to be in the same needy circumstances soon, 
for the assistance of superannuated preach- or to be called home, and leave .their families 
ers, and also the needy widows and orphans destitute. Therefore the conference have 
of deceased preachers.; I first request your made arrangements for collecting a fund for 
attention to a few items of our short history this special purpose. I believe our brethren 
as a people. and friends will generally approve of it. I

But littlo more than twenty-five years therefore, with confidence, make this uppeal 
have rolled away tinco the region of couii- to you to immediately, or ns soon as may be, 
try over which the churches that compose to supply the fund with what is necessary 
this conference arc now scattered,, was first for this benevolent purpose. I know thcro 
travelled by any preachers who bore nSonc aro many benevolent operations on foot at 
tho name Christian, .and who ode red to the the present day, which have strong claims 
people "0 king but the gospel of Christ, upon you, but has any one of them stronger 
who dared lo v.'ago war against all the hu- claims than this; does not justice, humanity* 

j ?';:a c,‘ msvplinos, confessions of faith, and religion all combine to urge the claims 
uo., wii/:n p-,t.-.»jy do.Viinatio.n had imposed of this benevolent institution upon you. 

j upon the i of j.vr.. .The course -hall these United Stales give a support to
pursued uy Uot’.ual heralds of the the heroes of the Revolution in their old
cross, so tar Iftai rearing them popular, ago, who, in their younger days, (some .ol

ooorn : o, or non in this world, that oppo- them) spent but one short year in helping to
M ",nf ivr vision, :nd poverty, wero their *;aiu our country’s freedom; and shall not 

. t.i-... \ -■:»•!. rid i.osn iov.n to town, and Christians relievo the warns of aged preach-. 
{?”“ J * °“un,7- Proclaiming , free ers, ell of whoso best days have been spent 

n lV^ vSn' "T M fo? years in endeavoring to relieve the world I roan he

a iGrs°dW b-daPc °r sin-and ,he ciiurc“from
• them a means of takin- off .k’and,make ■eclarmuwm. „,.„,iments hero

nten from the necks of ,„any doVdtfpl*-?? wllllyo^dS in thifrespe,.; you

their

j

nsscin-

^ piness and welfare, bul you have never done 
anything for my soul, which is worth more 

:i than tho whole material world, though it
i

1
! For the Christian Palladium.
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mChristian palladium.

It-aSii?, S>TiSo'. »*■
nations of churches and benevolent irfdivid-, ,-------- This is the most remarkable miracle in

whm »u or congregation, ana see thatf|'nipro|jatiJo it appears. Jesus had declared, 
l PlCase 10 bestow is forwarded as ,|ial j1(J woujj ,.,sc again on the third day.

; and ,may You n11 know *;y Il?ppy The heads of the Jewish nation knew this, 
e.xpcnence the truth of the words of the 
Lord Jesus, that it is 
than to receive.

Your servant for Jesus’ sake,
Joseph Bailey. •

-7

and determined to prevent any craft or force 
blessed to give bojllg employed by his followers, to take the 

body from the tomb, and then pretend that 
he was risen. A stone is rolled to the mouth 
of I lie sepulchre ; a seal is fixed upon it, &nd 
a guard of Roman soldiers is set. Will the 
timid disciples, who ran away* when their 

, f Master was seized, now attack a band of
to give you a short history of the allhirs ^jThc'body°socrcyT\vhaT^11 mPore°improbf 
our conference!, and of the general meolmg b|e? ^ if they'l,ad reason to think 
which immediately followed the conference. hci, MnWor hnd deceived them, and filled 
The meeting commenced on the evening of lh if minds wilU fals0 expectations; instead 
the 16th of August and continued every of running any rUk ,0l g,uhe body into 
day lyid night until Sunday the 20lh, during c-ir possession, they would rather have re- 
which great harmony and Christian feeling 110un(;ed a]| connection with him forever.— 
were universally felt among the brethren.— j|ad dl,.y even"stolcii away the body, as was 
rho presence of Cod was powerfully real- said thll^ -,v0l,ld hav0 clUirely cooled the ar. 
ized during the meeting. According to the dorof llluir affections, and have.-banished 
best estimate that we could make, thirty-!lbc cnliulsiasmof love from their breasts, 
■three were baptized, thirty.s.x added lo-lho;ncvcr lQ rolurn> But lhcir fulure lives, by 
church, and filly converted.- Many of ar(1(MU fcrVor of their affectionate zeal,
Methodist brethren came among us and uni-slill more str0l,gly confute the supposition, 
led in the exercises ol worship; while otli. ■ , {cvi(lcnt lhc body is gone. The apos-
ers, manifested a persecuting spirit. The .jcjJ (]t.scrjbo t|,c resurrection of their Mas- 
travelling preacher among them residing |uf nllJ .isscri, that he appeared to them on 
here, enjoyed some or the benefits ol he; ,|.u verv jav |hat |10 roso, and frequently af- 
meeting. His son was among the nnnibor| ,crw .,rjs jlea(| t|1(j soldiers account, ftlalt. 
who found the Savior in the forgiveness 0‘j:;xvj|:j> Observe the conduct of the Rulers, 
their sins, and a young lady raised by him, \yjJ V do ihey not order the apostles to bo 
wasalsoono of the number. But lie andjseized? Why do they not command tho 
his wife would nave no part nor lot 111 jsoldicrs to be punished ? Why do thev not

C. were happily converted at Inslo h\nc a guard placed on tho 
Whcthcrtlicy w.il get them filled will he ^.piddire? On the supposition of the re
spirit of opppsition, is yet unknowi. i ic surreciion of Jesus,Mho whole is natural and 
close of the meeting the work el the L?™|t..!SV; ol) n *up;,0a.isiullt lilC disciples 
wassiill powerfully present to heal. A ,lcj came and stole the bod v a wav, every tiling 
prospects are still encouraging among us ;|is iucSi,lic;ill|... ’ ' Bouuk.
parents and children, sons and daughters, _ —
fine and respectable young men and young Turrit.—'I lie eye. bv long vise, comes 
ladies, were tho subjects of this reformation. l0 Su,.. ev. *\ in \\w darkest cavern; and there 
Tho cry for laborers, we hope, in some do. jjs no so obscure, but wo may discern
grec will he supplied. Wo firmly believe jSCiliK glnnpsc 0f in,th by. long po.ing on it. 
among the converts at this mcming, several T'ruili, is the cry of all. "but the game of a 
of these promising young men will take their foW. . Certainly where it is the chief passion, 
Btaiion umong the laborers. it doth not give way to vulgar cares and

views; nor is it contented with a little ardor 
in the early time of life; active, perhaps, to

more !

i

For the Christian Palladium. 
Good ftiCWS. 

Brother Marsh : It becomes I

3

..

James Smith.
Mt. Sterling, 0.,Sept. 13, 1830.
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llcil, -that (lie present Editor of the Palladium, will 
still continue to conduct the work, nt lens! lor ** 
term of years longer, provided liis life and health 
shall be spared, and should he prove worthy ot 
the station to which his brethren hove called him. 
Wo were willing to resign our post, to Elder 
Millard, or to any other man whom the committee 
might appoint; but the united decision of our 
brethren has otherwise settled the case. We, 
therefore, say to our patrons, we will try to serve 
you a little while longer, according to the best of 
our abilities. But we most affectionately solicit 
your hearty co-operation, and fervent prayers, |lmt 
our labors'may not be in vain in the Lord. Our. 
parly feelings nnd local interests should ever be 
sacrificed for the general good. This, wo have 
ever been willing to do. And whenever the good 
of the cause of our brethren shall demand it, or 
whenever they shall require it, it will be our 
highest pleasure to resign our editorial post to 
another; and turn our influence to sustain him, 
and the cause of our Divine Master, which he 
may advocate.

It will be perceived by the acts of the commit
tee, that they are still anxious to publish the

sermons. Their

pursue, but not so fit to weigh nnd refuse.— 
He that would make a real progress in 

A knowledge must dedicate his age as well as 
k youth*, vhq later growth as well as the first 

fruits, at the altar of truth.—Bishop Bcrke-
Icy.

y
THE PALLADIUM.■i

;l:
' UNION MILLS, N. Y. OCTOBER 15, 1630. .

*• Keep the unify of ihu spirit.”—Paul.

COMMITTEE MEETING.
On the Sd ult. we were favored with the high 

privilege of again meeting in annual session with 
our brethren of the Executive Committee. Our 
meeting continued some over two days: was one 
of deep interest, and harmonious in all the busi
ness which it transacted. Every member had 
the good ol the cause at large, at heart. Party, 
or local, or individual interests, seemed to have no 
influence upon their deliberations and decisions.

• Every resolution which we publish, passed with
out a dissenting vole. Their‘ncls.Avill he rend, 4 , _ . . „
with unusual interest bv our. numerous patrons, tQ0n,cl"Pla,ed v®,n"lc oCwiqina\ 
and we hope prove satisfactory to all. A General »“ok AS'n‘ “nd .Elder CI,nrlfS Morgr.dgr, ora, 
Report will soon be Riven by the chainaau of the "''r^°rc, nm .or.zcd lo collect nnd prepare the 
committee, which wiU prr«nl, in ll:c true light, ,nnUfr'*hc "ork mn>' bp »nt immediately to 

s the pecuniary condition of the Association : and |,ress; ,ibprc nrc ,binS9 wl,lrh wcm 5ft to 
C the most satislhotorv reasons fi.r the course per- “‘'T', pn,c,Pr,sp: m,p brpl,,rpn h«v« "«* TCt 

sued by the sub-committee in the change of r,,r,.,,shcd ,",c "cr,',0,'s ll,p>' re<I..cslcd lo
Editors at tl.eir meeting in Deee.uher lost. wr,lF- 0,,d °“r r,,nd9 °rp I1,,,i,pd'« der™y "■«

We were liappv to meet once more Elders Bod* c3EPen8c,j 0 n nop ° ,bl* magnitude. Ttco 
gcr nnd Millard, end nmnv others of the luilhlul ,n"St ”rsl bp do,,c- 01' cn'crPri*°

: heralds of the cross, who' were not met,.hers of b? " ‘“'l,,re' 1 bp “»« bp «■*
I the committee, but who rate a deep interest in ".’f"f ^ "" P,,bl",b Wi" indi 
I the doings of the Assoeialion. Elder Badger ho* .‘t "?• h"‘1'V"le'.'1c!lrUB
j. just recovered from n violent nllnefc ofthe quinev, ' \ “"VI

was quite feeble in body, bul slill his whole soul Afi'r “nt '""n °'b*p mil be mode
i » devoted to the happiness of his fellow beings. ^ ,,
i Ho contemplates taking some extensive journeys s''bsp"P“0" ">“pt bp; cons.d.-rnbly enlarged,
: among tho southern and wcslern churches soon °r r,,rll,cl' n,l,l,"ons m,,sl bc ™»‘|e '« <*>. donation
: He has commenced celled in- materials fern fij,,tl. bel°rc U* first expenses of the work can he 
. biographical sketch of the lives of our deceased ,nP'- Tt" "" bv lho middl° of NoP- wl,ot ?oa 
: preaelieis. May the blessing of God crown his d° fi,rtl,Cr lhls desirnbk' objFC'-

arduous labors in the evoningor I,is useful lire Fi‘U'ly’" ° rppo,n,ncnd lo aU n cnrcful l,crus“I 
! with a rich and abundant harvest. We lioue n °r Hm following ads of the committee. And fo 

brethren in general, will taken deep interest P1'1 r°1'111 renewed eflorts to aid (hem in spreading 
} .Wins Elder Badger in gathering matter for ll.e U,° k,,0" led8c °r-lllc tru,b' n,,d in endeavoring !«• 

contemplated work- ii »„:ii i . ... ameliorate the condition of our fellow being*, in
treasure when com^U "°r,d °f »"» “““ dp“‘b'

become U,e property of the Association. "
J he nfla.rs of the Association were never more 

prosperous ; ll.e commiltco wer« « 
strongly united; and a deeper iniercJJ m°.re 
manifested throughout the Christian watnc'eP
for the prosperity of the genem^ COnneLCll0n’

' present is witnessed. The que.tia^™1^"1

i

I
1
it

iI
}i

\

Second, Our

COMMITTEE’S ACTS.—The second board, 
and second meeting, of the Executive Committee 
of the Christian General Book Association, as
sembled in the Palladium ofliccat Union Mills, N. 
Y. Oct. 2d nnd 3d, 1839.

Members present : J. ITnzen, C. Morgridge, J. 
Marsh, J. Bailey, D. Ford, 1. N. Walter, and J. S. 
Thompson. Heard by letter from D» LpngwMf 
Wm. Smith.

:



. Christian palladium.
The throne of grace was addressed by Eldcrl 

Egilcy, niter which the following business was ' 
trail sac'U-d.

Appointed J. ITazen, ,J. S. Thompson, nnd J.
Mni'sh n conuniUeu to audit old accounts with 
Elders Seth Marvin, our former Book Assent, nndj 
J. Badger. The report of this committee was 
received and udopted. Appointed J. Bailey am!
C. Morgridge n committee to examine the books 
tjnd accounts of our Book Agent nnd Treasurer.
I lie report, of which committee was satisfactory.

Heard the report of the sub committee on the 
change of Editors, nnd separately considered nnd 
unanimously adopted the following resolutions.—
Ircvious to the adoption of the resolutions, it was 

That Elder Millard be requested to give 
a full statement of his views of the nets of the 
sub-committee 4! their meeting in December lust.
Here a lengthy and full investigation took place 
on the resolutions as they severally came before 
the meeting.

Resolutions.—Resolved That we approve of .... . - .
(he conducting of the Palladium on the principle ‘Rkmarks.—Wc would inform the Editoror the 
of tho Association’s receiving therefor, a sum Palladium, that we are not an entire stranger to 
certain, of the person or persons who may con- s,,cl1 misrepresentations, prevarications and abu- 
duct. it. sivc allegations ns hiss comments upon our course

Resolved That wc approve of the contract by contain. We have expected opposition nnd rebu- 
which it is rented at uu annual income to the ^ro,n fbose persons whose interests were cn- 
Associntion of $250. dangered by the advancement of tho cause of

Resolved That we approve of the appointment Christian Union ; therefore, we will not complain, 
of Elder Joseph Marsh as Editor of the Palladium, ,»t7.lhcr W,U wc relutn\ ®V|1 for cv“- As lo lh° 
after Elder David Millard, the Editor elect, had Editors attempt to hold us up to contempt, and 
tendered his resignation. And wc believe the “? ridicule our cause, nnd call in question the 
sub-committee were fully authorized by the Con- sincerity nnd purity oi our motives, we shall 
.million or this A**oi-ialion, to mrriva mill “"'y *»?■ ««“ ««>' 0 ,c0,,re01 “ c0"lr“ry l” 
resignation, ami to nil the vacancy thereby inailc oul’ lllot*c ° writing; ond wc shall not attempt 
by the appoint,ncnl of another person. <? »pl»; »® «“«>'. »' '"m 'hemMlow vulgar,.

Resolved 1 bat we approve at; and confirm, the K)1' behoves ouch conduct accords with
appointment of Elder J. Marsh no Book Agent of he .pint of the kingdom ofpeaeehcmay enjoy 
the Associ-tion his °P,nion alone; we shall leave him loliisrefle-
' ltesolved" Tlint we authorize our Bonk Agent lo 'lion*. Of one error, however, wc will give him 

publish, immediately, the contemplated volume ol «•». Ho has arranged o paragraph in one of 
original Sermons in n hound hook. And that he 'Villmm poodcll s Letters, in the lorm ot a quM. 
be authorized, together with Elder C. Morgridgc, bon, and has selected a part of our reply to Sir. 
to procure and prepare the matter it shall contain ««<>>». »'■■< P1"™? “ “s »>e answer to what he 
for the press calls ^r* Ooociell s question, ibis is all gra-

Resol ved That Elder J. Badger he requested (o tuitous and untrue. The remarks oC ours which 
collect nnd IbrnishliirpubUeairon, n Biographical he quotes ore true, but the order in which ho

n;^S'toscd Fcnc,,c,d oftbe
Resolved That our Book Agent he instructed «•«* *nU*° to "P*"*. anJ <•<> V*®* r

to effect an exchange of hooks, for Sunday schools U»« course we have persued, docs in truth savor of 
and Bible classes, and lo keep a supply oftbe a bascfowmng around anydenomination, we refuse 
° mo on band. not to be castigated, in the manner the Editor of
^Hcrc the Ibllowing resignation was presented the Palladium lias attempted to do it. We are 
bv J Marsh, one of the Executive Committee. willing however, to submit this point to the dc- 

B* TiiREN-The ^ties lo which you have called me, l,hc unprejudiced readers of the Herald.
ns Ed'ior of tho Palladium, render it expedient that I Hero wc leave it. ............................
should resign my station as 011c or tho Executive Commit- )\lnlc our heart is pained, in witnessing the 
ice You will, then-fore, confer a squeia! h.voron mo by spirit that is manifested by professing Christinas, 
accepting this my resignation. J. Marsh. and their readiness to take lire,when they discover

Palludiinn 'office, Oci. S:l, 1S39. anything which does not chime with their peculiar
Resolved That the resignation of Elder J. Marsh views, we are not a little, amused, to see the dif- 

be accepted, with the thanks of the board to him, ferent decision to which the Editor of the “ Cliris- 
for the faithful manner in which the duties of his linn Palladium * and the Editor of the “New York 
office as one of Hie Executive Committee and Evangelist arrive, on reading the some article 
Secretary of our. board, for live years past, have of ours, upon the subject of Christian union.-- 
been discharged. 1he editor ot the Evangelist' has quoted several

Resolved That Elder John Rosa of Charleston extracts from our writings, and will have it, that 
N. Y. be appointed to fill the office of executive wc arc decidedly in favor of ‘ embracing Untver- 
comtnillcc, sub-committee, and secretary of our snlists and Unitarians in our nil-enfolding liberal- 
hom-d, made vacant by the resignation ofEUIer 1. j».

Resolved That Elder Jasper I-Inzcn prepare for and is decidedly of the opinion, that.wo «««“*
CoSoinortChePXssoZion5CnCral

Resolved 'flint we tender our thanks to Elder 
J. MaT.-li and friends,, for their hospitality and 
kindness Jo us, during this .session.

Adjourned.
•I

J. IIAZEN,.Chairman.
J. Marsh, Secretary.
The Union Herald again.—In No. JO of the

Palladium, wc gave some strictures on tho plan 
of the editor of flic Herald, for the union of all 
Christians. He has copied our remarks into his 
paper, and appended to the same n partial reply. 
Though the article is of considerable length,’ and 
may not he very interesting to a great portion of 
our readers, we deem it advisable to give it a 
place in (he Palladium, that all may learn from Mr. 
Myrick's own pen, the dilemma into which his 
prevaricating course has thro’wn him.

Here is the article:

1
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Now, we are nol disposed to accuse either of would nuke us believe, that lie is very innocent. 

these brethren with wilful ignorance, or of know- nilt| ne0rlv ns perfect as the spotless Savior; Hint
IngW asoerling tint whirl, is nol true.' Wo will , cmdilioi. is similar lo tl.at ol his Master' 
say, however, that they have both of them mista- . „
kc.n the point, egrcrfiously. linth of them have when the union of Herod and-Pilate took place, 
asserted that which i* not correct, though their The course we have taken with his article, ho 
decisions arc antijiotLs. And, why hit that these would make us think, is desperately wicked, nnd 
brethren, one a ,l.oro..sl. Preobj-h-rion and llio ,Uat onr ortide tafillod up will. • low'vulgonliefcr
other a Lintanan, have, on reading tho same.............. . ® . .
article, come to such different conclusions 7 They 1 Ins 100 m,,cl1 for righteous «oul lo endure. 
have both oftiicincondemned the Christian Union:he is maltreated, persecutud, nnd almost nmr- 
which the liernld advocates. They have holli oftvred. 
them warned those, over whom they have influ
ence, against the Herald. They are opposite in' 
sentiment, and will Aol fellowship each other, nnd 
yet, they are agreed in their condemnation of the 
Harold. There is something very significant in 
this. We will not compare them to Herod and 

| Pilate, who could agree to persecute the Savior.
This would ho wrong, and would evince not a little 

\ egotism in us. There is a cause for this, however; 
and wc are bound, in Christian courtesy, lo think 
as charitably as possible. The most favorable 

i-i construction, therefore, which we can give, is, that
j they arc both blinded by their strong attachment "lc Herald expect his course would he criticised,
• to their sectarian parties. If the Herald succeeds when he commenced Siisenrccr? Certainly: for
| in the glorious enterprise, m which it is engaged, |1C eavs jie expected opposition: Why then docs
I "5 *■«“'* «•«* persecution

must sound an alarm against the Herald. They » he had any better arguments to oiler in defence
j appear to be afraid, lest wc make some inroads of his course 7 Wc know* that tears, olid sighs,
j J*jPoaSf Perhaps wc judge wrong, but nnd lamentations, effect moro in certain cases than
j \Ve w°H.'o'ncc more. Rl.-.le explicitly, the ground R0"mJ »rS«mcnl». Perhaps friend M. is sensible 
i Wc assume, in promoting the cause of Christian °f this.
j Union. 1st. We fellowship ell and car// person • But, our friend of the llernUl thinks the manner 

who gives satisfactory evidence that Christ J.a* in wl,ich wc imvc arranged Mr. Goodcll’s question 
received him. 2d. v.c incite holiness of heart cud ....... .
lire tho lest of fellowship, and not a mere theory. |'nnd l.w nnawer, * is nil gratuitous, and untrue.

] 3d. We judge of men by their fruits, ami nol by! We never intimated that the order in which
what they believe. 4lh. Though we arc Trinita- ' these extracts were presented in (he Palladium,1 fcr s %ry am! -«*; ■« ^ ^ •««»-in ‘!:e
hot suppose that tho doctrine of (he Trinity, as, cra “* And Mr. admits, that his remarks 

a believed by the most of (hose who are termed' which we quoted, arc true ! Then, wherein liavo 
Orthodox, is a fbudameufal point in Chr:»ti:inj wc told ail untruth, in sav ing that Mr. AT. is per-
S. 'r U,1 i V;.ilh
nol believe, that the peculiar views of nil those t,nd tl° l,c,|lcvo 1,1 1,,c Supreme Deity of Jesus 
who arc denominated Unitarians ore, necessarily, Christ?' What other inference would he havo 
damnable errors. On this point wc do not agree us draw, from these positive declarations of his 7
spnre^oiit'^from nmori'w ^UP °!,-,'ccl *f*f *° If he savs one tiling, nnd means another very scnrcli out, from among all the seels, names, ....
denominations, kindreds, languages and people. l,:/ItfPcnl are we lo be accused of telling an
all who bi'Iongio Christ, by fliilla in Him, ns nn all; untruth because we quofe. his own words? Until 
sufficient Savior, and unite them in one fold, nc-j'.lJr. M. (ells us what he did mean, in the quotationT,r. rscolyped editions of creeds. L’uf, we intend to he! ««PPO*e» thathe believes just what he said, i fine 
true to the mark. We arc willing, lot* Christ's ■ Mr. M. does nol fellowship the Christians, is 
8°Jier«J° °PP.n?C(!' reb,,,ceJ» misrepresented, evident from his own acknowledgement in tho
And,' fur IUsTZ" we arewSv to M^hinX “I,OVC nr,i,lp' "C Rn-V”' ‘ "'e “"""V’? 
gap and contend for the truth, till our hand is "clisl trill havo it that wc arc decidedly in favor 
palsied in death. By the grace of God, wc hope of embracing the Unitnrians &e. in our all-cnfold-

... W*: M. positively denies t
It be ferretted from the Church " p"n ' l l'* -jays it is ‘inistnkiiig lhe point egregiously; is
poperv! Profestant pnpery I IlorJS 1 .‘h.‘lin,?! incorrect/&c. Then, of course, ?rc are'correct, 
foundation p°°n 6,Jakc ber lcn‘plc to the very in saying that wc must be Trinitarians, in order 

Reply.—On» VA,„ ....... • lo be admitted to Mr. AI.’s union.
My rick's singular article /eaturc of Mr. Mr. My rick • is not a little amused/ to witness
iron, of which he so bift-ri y °f Pcrsccu“ the different conclusions, which are drawn from 
> ‘ '’e b ,lcr,y C0m'plnins. lie hi. articles. Wlial I 'aroused' at one'. o«'«

Q

\i

i
!Hli 13ut still, he is willing to die for the 

trulh’a sake. And would not for his life render|

i evil for evil. No, no;' lie is too harmless lo deal 
in opprobrious epithets: bis pious soul abhefrs tho 
idea of culling his nulagonisL by hard names.— 
But still, he deals them out, most unmercifully, 
on us.I

Bui why all this complaint of persecution Y 
Why, nlf this whining in the land of the free, and 
of free investigation 7 Did not our dear friend of

5

V
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And a inornl reformer, (oo I ‘And one who I Tub Pam-apium.—W'o have now about 4500 

i* willing to contend for (he truth, until his Imnd (subscribers to the Palladium. Have a few hun- 
I» palsied in death IT It is Mr. AI.’s own prevo-jdred Extra numbers of vol. 8 yet on hand. Wo 
locating course, that has given just cause tor 
different conclusions to be drawn from his articles.
Ho has assumed different positions, in his articles, 
and sometimes in the same article, on the subject 
of union. Sometimes he tells us that he ‘ fellow
ships all who have been received by Christ.’—
And then again, he seems ‘perfectly to agree With 
his friend Goodell, that all must believe in the 
Supreme Deity of Christ, in order to bo Chris
tians.’ lienee, it is Mr. M.’s own statements 
that aro ‘ antipodes,» while the editor of the Palla
dium, and the editor of the Evangelist, ore per
fectly consistent, in their conclusions.

But enough on this subject. We liavo three 
requests to make, of the editor of the Herald.—

- We do not complain of persecution; but we know 
that the editor has misrepresented the sentiments of 
(he Christians in two instances, at least.

1st. lie has, in 6ubstaneo, published to the you soon. ___________________ '
world, that the Christians 'deny the Divinity of iSCORPonATioa Act.—It is still the design of the 
Christ.’ Wc wish him to correct this statement; Association, if possible, to become legally incor
and inform his readers that it is the •humanity of por.lle(l. One trial Ims been made to obtain of our 
Christ that wc deny, but aro full believers in his Legislature nn Act to this cficct, but it was a 
Divinity. failure. The Association have thought it advisa-

2d. Ho has said tl.ol the editor of the Palladium ,,,e to pcllllon our Legislature, at its next session, 
and the editor of the Evangelist, will not fellow- (o gronl Ull9 reasollb|e request. Petitions have 
ship each other.’ This is calculated to make, n llicrcfcrc becn printed, and circulated, in part, 
wrong impression on the public mind, relative to nmon? olir brethren, for the purpose of obtaining 
the principles on which the Christians are willing 8lgnalurcs. And it is hoped that no time will bo 
to unite with nil Hie sa:nts. They have ever becn Ioj., in obtaining the requisite number to convince 
anxious to unite with the pure in heart, of aery our Legislative counsels, that our rights, ns citi- 
tinme, irrespective of their sentiments; while the zen8> e|,ould be respected, in common with other 
Orthodox sects have been unwilling to reciprocate rcli^yiutis bodies. Wo world say to those who feel 
the union, solely, because wc were unbelievers i„tcrcstcd, gel all the signatures, of males of 
*n the the auctrinc of the Trinity. Will Mr. M. jawful age, you possibly can: members of other 
place this matter in its true light belbro his- rt.|jgious orders, and of the world, will not witU- 
readers 1 bold I heir names; and before the Legislature

3d. As Mr. M. thinks we have misapprehended rtj,all close its next session, forward the same to 
his inonningi in his remarks on the subject o! Albany, to the representative of your county. It is 
Christian union ; we will propose the following |,igh time to be up and doing; for there is no time 
questions, which, it he gives them nn uneqiiivo- lo \0fiQm will require considerable time and 
cal answer, will set the matter to rest, at once. effort, to accomplish the object. But it can and
Will Mr. Myrick fellowship the Christian connection- be done. If wc bestir ourselves in due season.
or the people called Christians ? if so, then we are ------------------ ------------------- ,

, „ . ...........Ttuiifui Oi-o Accounts.—There are now nearly twoone, and all controversy should ccafe. But u oi , , , .. , , .. J . e* . „ ■ , . . :i thousand dollars due for books, on old accounts ofthen just tell us so; and point out our ertors, it . ... . . *
. ait «r ni.r the Association, which arc placed in the hands ofwc have anv. And if wc are convinced ol our ' .. .* 4 . . || in <aifnii tho book agent for collection. As soon ns his

r,T‘ 1 m0St ChCerr:lly I T oilier duties will admit, he will be under .he ne-
lha he desired .....on mn.y be consummat e.- scmli,,,. lo cr debtor hi. bill, nolo*.
Until on ..evasive answer is given to these hc payincllt immciUltc,„, Thc Association
friendly ,iqii'iics, we shall d.smiss the snlyee . cnihmrnsse,l with debts, but
fcr to oiler lurlhcr remarks, until Mr. M. plnu.lj w*hnt is noie due on old neeonhts could be col- 
tells us where hc it, would bo like booting the air. it w01llJ bc frc(.d.rrom oil its embarrass-

ments, and have sufficient funds to publish some 
of the valuable works, which are so urgently 
called for.

|

think, with a little extra exertion on (he part of 
our agents and patrons, our subscription list may 
be considerably enlarged. We call upon every 
friend to make one more faithful trial lo send us a 
lew more subscribers. You can do much in tills 
way, in diffusing abroad a knowledge of the 
Christian sentiments. Eyery subscriber should 
go to his neighbor, and present him the work; ask 
him to read it one year, if no longer; it will eost, 
besides his postage, one dollar only. Or fifty cents 
for the Inst half Non* is the time to moke the

S
?!r
-

trial. It is upon your fiiitbful efforts, in n great 
measure, that our'cause depends for its future 
prosperity, and wc hope every individual will 
show us by the trial he shall make to enlarge tho 
Palladium subscription, bow much he loves tho 

There is no time lobe lost; who will

a

cause.
commence in the enterprise ? Let us bear from :

:: ;;
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Elder D. F. Ladley’s coinmunicnlion, and many 
others, will appear in our next. Bc patient, we 
prill do the best we can.
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three toiiml peace in believing. Brethren, prnjr 
tor the inlhiit conference in Indiniin.

Your< in hope of eternal lit**.
J. LEE, Scribe.

CONFERENCE MINUTES.
fho Deer Creek Christina Conference met at the ncio 

chapel, ML Sterling, Madison co. Ohio, August 
15, ltJol). _ Organization and Minutes cf Vie Ohio Eastern
Present—Elders G. Alkirc, S. R. D.uvson, J. U. Chiistian Conference.

Green, li. Hornbeefc, J. Smith, C. Boling, J. Met agreeable to previous appointment at tbe' 
Thomas, A. Williams, nnd D. Roberts: licentiates house of Br. S. II. Herrington. Athens eo. Ohio, 
T. Mattox and C. Cioruy. • Aug. 31,1839. The throne of grace was addressed

Conference ivns opened with prayer by Elder |,y Kl.ler John Meliituri; after which Elder James 
Alkirc. Agreed that nil visiting preachers during |jnve3 was chosen Moderator nnd John McDonald 
this conference, bo rerpiesled to lal:e sertts ana j ^j.j.jhe, pro tcm. After hearing an appropriate 
participate in our deliberations. Agreed that Lid. Lddrcss from the chair on the subject of conler- 
J. Thoinns serve os chairman. Elder J. O.Harris; cm,c^ proceeded to organize by enroiling the fbl- 
nnd Ur. J. N. Perkins appeared and loo.: their,jow|n>, urines as members of this conference— 
scats. Agreed that b. K. Dawson, A. \v illinins, /;/,/,lv% \Vin. McCnslin sen. N. E. Lovin, Matthew 
and J. R. Uobinson, be a committee to arrange and Crawford, Win. Appleton. Unorduincd, Eli Shaw 
Octlle all accounts with the preachers. Agreed j. M. Donald. Deacons, James Shrews, S. Iv. 
Chat EldcrS'G. Alkirc, J. O. Harris and J. R. Green Herrington. Churches, Enst Fork Jonathan Creek, 
be a committee to arrange the business ol the t\0rll, do. do.. Bear Run, Monroe Sulphur Springs, 
future proceedings of this coiifciencr. Agreed Wolf Creek, Snow Fork, East Fork, Raccoon, 
that circuit preaching be continued nnd that no Elders J. Ilnys, J. Melnlurf nnd E. Cooley, of 
alteration be made in the circuit. the O. Central conference being present, were

Elders E. Harvey, and ”- B. Ilanu appeared jnviied to participate in the business of conference, 
and took their seats. Elders G. Alkirc, L. Harvey And also all (lie brethren present were invited to 
and .Roberts vycrc appointed to examine the gifts cnjoy (|1C samc liberty. A committee of five was 
of the followiug brethren, viz: Gideon lhebes, appointed to prepare business to bring before flip 
Ebenczerl illon, 1 hoinns Plumb, James B. John- conference. After which the Ibllowing resolutions 
otou, Waiioin Gorton, lUubcn Rcddm, \cspnsinii wero ndop(c(i. Resolved That this body be 
Smith and Harrison Gurry. It was agreed that ,cnown by Oic name of the Ohio Eastern Christian 
these brethren receive letters ol commendation, Conference, nnd that it be recognized ns such by 
to exercise their gifts by way of exhortation m |hc Christian connection at largo. That Elders 
the bounds of this conference. Agreed that Bis. j h Tllomns nn(l s. R Davison of the Deer 
W.B.lIund and J.N. Perkins ride the Deer Greek Creek conference nnd Eli Stcdman of Meigs co. 
circuit the present year. Agreed that John N. be received as members of this conference. That 
Perkins be admitted us n member of this cooler- „ COininittce be appointed to arrange nnd supply a 
ence. Elders J. ilioinas nnd J. Smith were circuit in this conference with stated preaching, 
oppo.nted delegates lo represent Uni conference Tlinlwe potrm.ir.r Il.o ClirMinn Pnllidium nn‘d 

l,e “n‘°" conlcTS 1 !c • h °r b‘P'- ,,c!“ - Book Assoclnllon. That o..r next commence be 
E|dcre J. -lhcne. end s. II. Dawson were op- |lclll nl n,.. J. M. Donalds, Monroe, Perry co., the 
pointed delegates lo Athens, to aid in l„e orgnrn. (.Vi.lnv Lcforo the 2d Bohholl. in Sept. IS-IO. That 
zotion of a new conference. Agreed that our jlllm Dnnald he the clerk of II I, conference, 
neat annual conference he held at U'lH.ninsporl Tlinl 011r |,ro,.Pl.,|ilI„s llc |i,Pwanled lor puhliealion 
on Thursday before thcfirsl Sunday in sepl 1=10. in ,,1C C,,^lio„ p:1||„di,lln. Tenderedo„rIhanlre 

J. Smtil. J. Iliomasn". U oi. L. Hand were lu IJ,-. Herrington nnd Iriends for their hospitality 
pppp.nledta attend taonl.nations .n the reee.s l0 „3 during our session. Adjourned. '

Xhvoftt JAMES MAYS, Moderator.
address, and in case offaifurc J. Thomas. Agreed 
that the minutes of this conference be publishrd 
lu the Palladium. Agreed that this conference 
adjourn.

JOSEPH THOMAS, Ch’n.
James Smith, clerk.

*
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l J. M. Dovm.p, Clerk.
1 r~~. ~~,i; '2TM

CORRESPONDENCE.
!

ELDER ISAAC N. WALTER’S JOURNAL.

I NO. XXVI.
Mu. Editor—As soon ns my health permitted, 

I left Bsillblo and proceeded on my journey (o Ohio. 
Arrived at Marion on the 11th of August. 
quite unwell, I rested a few days, nnd feeling 
•some better, I pursued my journey l» Appleton, 
Licking co , where the Ohio Centrnl. conference 
was lo hold its annual session; arrived on I lie 
19th, the day before it commenced. 20lh. Mel in 
conference; n large number attended, I suppose 
more persons than on any previous occasion. It 
was truly refreshing to my soul to meet once 
more with my old friends nml brethren, though I 
was so feeble I did not enjoy their society ns 
much ns I desired.

Every person who composed the conterencc 
appeared to /eel a deep interest' in the cause o 
Christ nnd his kingdom. ,f f.

This conference is now lnrger by °n° , ‘ .
any other in the Stale; and in point of tnle

INDIANA CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CONFER- 
E:\CE.

! This body assembled agreeable lo previous 
appointment, Aug. lOlh, and organized by chons- 
ing Jesse Hughs Ruling Elder, mid Joseph Lee 
Scribe. Examined (lie standing of members of 

f lbe conference and found the following good.— 
S*1 ^ Lcc. David Douglas,

upon them continually. Our ncxLcrJ r ',OU HTt 
behold in Rush co. the Frida? b,
Lord'o day in Aug. 1840. Our cm? 116 fol,rl ' 
Jiarinonioua and crowned wiu,« di^Pbl’esai^e"

];

Jl
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respectability is inferior to none in the United
Slnlcs, and begins to exert n po wort ill influence 
on the public mind, and on (lie surrounding sect*. 
This conference attends to business systematical* 
ly, and in Gospel order; having seen and experi
enced the damning nature, and destroying influ
ence of anarchy; which at one time, like an 
overflowing flood, threatened to sweep uwny 
every thing like order in the house of God. And 
in filel, in many instances the thing was accom
plished. ^ Churches were forsaken and broken up 
and minicters driven from the field of' labor. And 
the blessed cause of* Christ was left to bleed and 
die.

the outskirts of the camp ground; these things 
ought not so to be, and such parents ought to be 
ashamed of such conduct, and never be guilty of 
the like again.

And if individuals who own land adjoining such 
places, were the right kind of men, they could 
prevent the great mass of hucksters from creeling 
tents to have a place to sell their (rash. But 
alas I too many of them arc so wretched them
selves, that they would rather drive God’s people 
from the place of worship, and offend all their 
neighbors, (ban to lose a few paltry cents.

One tiling more I wish to mention,- concerning 
. # gamp, and other meetings. Further, I wish tbs
And while they attend so strictly to Gospel people in the west, and other places, to pav parti- 

ordei they have entirely dellnoncd every thing c.,ilnr attention to what I nm about to say. A 
like despotism and Episcopacy. 1 humbly pray the great many individuals say they will not camp on 
brethren in the Ohio Conte mice to guard ugainsl (j,e ground, and this class of persons generally 
Fell in the great work'of the Compel, livery live near (lie place of meeting, but they will come 
member should spend .much time upon bis knees, every day, and burden those who are tented, and 
inquiring of the Lord what 11 is will concerning make perfect slaves of many of our sisters to cook 
Inin is, and he determined to pursue a course to jor nnd wait upon them; while those who travel 
advance the cause of the great Redeemer, instead fr0|» thirty to forty miles have logo to taverns, or 
°* 5rnt*fiying his own feelings. other places to gel refreshments. Consequently

! And if they arc careful to watch the movements many 0f our brethren have become discouraged 
of Diotrephes and Jehu, nnd never let either .ol about going to such meetings on this very account, 
.them have a sent in their body, they will always And in fuel, I snv it is nn imposition, and no per- 
avoid difficulty ; but it is a lamentable fact, that sen who feels a desire to do unto others ns ho 
too many, if they cannot he foremost anti have wishes to be done by, will do such things. And 
.every thing just according to their views, they with reference to other meetings, frequently re- 
|Wil| make dilliciilly. I wish one Iking to be ob- speet.'.blc men, who arc not professors of religion, 
Jerved, viz; that every person who makes disturb-open their door for preaching, ore burdened and 
,nnce in religious bodies, is one who desires to be imposed upon at every meeting, by the nearest 
greatest, and is generally it«o»*c cruel Ilian the neighbors staying after meeting i& closed, from 
.Tiger. They will always detinue the characters ten to fifteen, and often twenty in number, lako 
.of those who stand higher than themselves. And dinner, not being satisfied by going to meeting in 
I wish the people in Ohio and elsewhere, to their neighbor’s house and desecrating the floor 
.observe such men, and whenever you hear one with their tobacco spittle, they must stay, cat and 
minister railing against another, and his brethren, drink, as though they came there for no other 
casting reflections, censuring some of their per- purpose than to get something belter than they 
fbrinanees, leaving things in the dark; you may have at home. But they will excuse themseIvc«T 
be sure that man, whoever he maybe, possesses by saying, * we want to see the preacher, &c.’— 
much of the character of a Jehu, or a Diotrephes, Well now, the fact is, the preacher don’t wislf 
and wishes to rise to an eminence, upon the you to stay, he is often mortified in his soul nt‘ 
downfall of others. May God (ill us all with the such conduct. Ami I do hope those interested 
spirit of meekness and love. will taken modest hint from these remarks.

Immediately after the close of conference, the And as 1 have commenced the subject I shall go 
Elders and brethren assembled on the23d, on the through with it; ns I am the first I believe who' 
old camp ground to bold their meeting. This has ever mentioned these things I expect to be 
meeting was well attended. Elder Long delivered the Inst to be forgiven, ns I presume some in 

‘lh<?opening discourse, the preaching throughout, di/rerent places, will complain of Br. Walter nnd 
was spiritual and powerful, and bad a good effect think it is none of my business; but those 
upon the pco.de. On Sabbath Sloth, it ivus thought who complain most and find tlie most fault, aro 
to be the largest concourse of people ever us*cm- sure to be the guilty ones.
bled on the ground. • * Many of our ministers arc always kept poor,.

The meeting continued five days, at thtfeldse and what is the reason? Why, there are hundreds, 
of which, it was ascertained a great number had of brethren, and perhaps a mnjority of them quite 
experienced a hope in Christ, several were recei- wealthy, whether they are travelling on business 
ved into the church and were baptized, nnd among or for pleasure, will make it in their way to call, 
the number, was the ringleader of wickedness in on Elder A, or B; O yes, we must not pass by the 
that section. His conversion made the army of minister. But what is their object, generally, in 
darkness tremble, and flv their colors. I pray calling upon the minister? Why, to be plain on, 
God that this vonng man may become a preacher the subject,'.they call to save a dollar or two. 
of righteousness. We were interrupted by the They will be very clever indeed; tell the preacher , 
rowdies, in some degree; they would howl like he is engaged in a great and good work, and when 
wolves, bark like dogs, scream like owls, and they leave, thank the Br. for entertaining them,
bray like asses; and I thought thc-v looked like, and perhaps thev have eat up the last loar or bread
and imitated, the last mentioned animal, more from his children, and left the Elder s wife wi 
than any thing else; yet no mischief or injury (ears rolling down her face. And their excu. c 
wa* done to property or people. O, the Elder has often been at our house, weliave

Bull think these things can be remedied, if entertained him. \es, nn.^ i* was
llTV'T'r* a,euseG. Ill the first place, let pass that you entertained the " nnd cold, 
n* :?7i8 oW,l° k?lonS to the church set the example, because he travelled through the si „lt tf 
wlll *,.,rr0I?iClunes the ease, professing parents to preach to sinners; and perhaps to"
W,U 8ufl^«* their children to’trade and tmtfic on funeral in the family, without receiving a cent to

ill
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defray hi* expenses or remunerate him for his several Iho past season. Elder Soever has loft for Oh» 
services while he \vnt> nt nn expense of two or hut still the Lord is with us. I have just closed a two-flat 
three dollars, taking- the money lie hnil saved to meeting of great iMtercst. A goodly ..umber found pca< 
buv hi* children -shoes for the winter. I have , TU', *"r .i*!? TF1'*
known many instances of this character in the th.'saJior'in^lTj saino ordhuine'e/ wSy GwlVai
west. rv on His work. J. RAMSEY.

And, finally, the people arc loo npt lo forget 
those who have labored in the vitievnid, .till they 
ore worn down and unable lo preach, and unless 
they can preach, no assistance will he given.—
And they are Icll to lies, and die without the 
common necessaries of liie. Cut I tru-t the people 
of God will hereafter remember the alllietcd and 
worn out ministers.

After arranging my nflutrs, 1 left Licking eo. 
for home, where J arrived on the Kith insl., found 
the church doing well. Cider Currier has preach
ed to good acceptance during iny absence; and 
lins endeared himself (o Ilia people. We look 
forward lo better limes.

Now York, Sept. 26,1833.

Bi
\ Granville, Ohio, August 1C, 1839.

The Lord is CL'ryin** on His work in tins western cost 
try. On the Ufli a.-d 12th tilt. I alteiid»*cl a common! 
meeting at B’ai-k township i.i company with Br’a Barb<i 
Buterel, and Worley. The Lord was in our midst; I fct- 
ihe pleasure of baptizing neven young Christian*. Br 
Barber lias lately bi-en traveling west, oml has gatheir 
many happy sou’s lo the standard of Emmanuel, Tr 
Lord has abundantly blessed bis labors, so that wo or 
about running a now conference on iho Wabash Rivir.— 
Where Ihe churches were scattered as sheep without < 
i-hcplii-rd. that is, they took no interest in any general mu 
sores. Bill now llie prospects of order being restored^! 
l!io house of God, are h:igh toning before us. Tho P*-J 
(iiuni is read »uh great interest in this western world.- 
Ma/ the blissing; of God attend you.

i!
i
:!
I
i
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Tho cauao of Christian liberty"is Mill afllancraz in Tho Lord has not for^Un™’ hMlus"place?’ Elders J 
Michigan. In several placesiho cnurcli h.s enjoyed re D. Marsh and H. Hurlbut have preached to good acc 
freshing seasons of late. Elders Shay, Osborn, and Ale- .mce for us, for two years past. At our last cnnimuni^ 
Grigor, have seen a good number converted to God under five wero r.(;dcd l0 !he c|ui'rc|,. Eider Hurlbut has recce*: 
their labors; and Elder Locke has also seen the salvation baptized eleven hero, and as many inMiddlcbury, and ovi 
of God in Ins conjugations. These brethren a.o doing Uvonty ln Tipton. It is upwards of twenty years s'nr 
well for the cause in the several places where they labor. j joincl with the Christians, and am still a full ‘believer i 

In April last, I commenced preaching in TecumsC, a U,e faith onco delivered to the saints, 
flourishing ullage nn tho St. Joseph's river. In a Tew days SALLY DARTT.
I had iho pleasure of baptizing l cn happy converts, aevera! * _ . , , icm
of whom were members of the Methodist class. This , ,9‘"V?1, Vn’ August 4, loJJ.
made no smallstiv among tlic Methodists,and canned sev- ”e bavo a small Umtian church here or fouriec 
cral to free themselves Prom bondage, and join the Christian "fl"1®*” W?1C111 'v^ organized last September, «*- 
church, which has recently been organiz-d in Ti-ftimsch. winch time sis have been added. W e nerd help, and 
May ih« Great Slmplu rd presido over this infant church, n,osl earnestly solicited by us, that our preachers iraveatj 
and briir* it at laclto join Uio chutrh tiiumphant. least or west would call or, us. Inquire for Deacon n i-.

FRANCIS 11. ADAMS. |'vao lives on iho road between llorno and Camden, cu 
milo and a half cast of the latter place.

.if;
!

:!
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J Volney, N. Y. August 11, 1833.
My motto if, onward, strong in the strength which God 

supplies ihrougli Ills beloved Son. I am laboring in the 
vuicvardof the Lordns much 03 my circumstances will 
permit. The First ClirL-iir.u church in Volney, is yet in 
possession of failh unwavering. The friends in this section 
express rheir salif faction in the course the Palladium has 
lakcn. They are pleased wills the plain and liberal spirit 
which characterizes its rich pages.

N. A. HITCHCOCK, 
Covington, Pa. August 16. 1839.

Our mooting held ono week : good was done in the name 
of tho Lord. Two united, and six were baptized at and 
since the meeting. Elders Pearsons and Sterns did well, 
and 1 hope they will not be weary in well doing. I Imvo 
lately acknowledged a small Christian church at Granville, 
and prospects are good ilu-rc. 1 havcocca.-ional baptizing 
seasons where 1 labor, and I think the Redeemer’s cause 
is on the advance in this region. -

I wish some of my aged and experienced brethren to 
answer the following questions, viz. 1st. I-s it necessary 
to have ordained Deacons in the church ? and what’is then- 
duty? 2d. Does the Now Testament recognize Elders or 
Bishops, who do not preach ? and what is their duty ? 3d. 
What shall wo do with a man who cays lie has been a 
Christian preacher, for any length of time, bin can show 
no ovidcoce that lie has ever been commended as such ?

J. WELTON.

ANN WING.
Portland, Mo. Sept. 4, 1833.^ 

Wc have alittlo interest among us; several are mquiri-.' 
the way to Zion; and some of late have professed hoj-e.-a 
Christ. L. D. FLEMING.

Cninillus, Sept. 10, 1839.
I nm stricken in years, but strong in the IajhL 

Our (idle church here, though poor-in this world** 
good*, is rich in failh; nntl well united. The 
sheep and lambs want feeding, nntl will the ser
vants of llie Lord.cnl! and brrnk In us the bread of 
life. The poor shall have the Gospel prcni-heJ 
unto them. A. WOOD.

*
■
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. Williamsport, 0. Sept. 13 1839.
Our (meeting continued cig-hi days; and tfc* 

Lord lias done great things fii us, whereof we are 
grind. Every day since I lie second, the ordinance 
of baptism has been administered. I have not 
the report of the clerk of the church, therefore I 
cannot tell how many hnvo been, added lo the 
church. We think llie reformation is not yet overt 
our congregations are large and solemn; bnt_ we 
lack ministerial help. I have baptized three since 
the preachers left. May the Lord fill the worli 
with His glory. II. S. BRADFORD.

l

!

I
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Carvcrsvillc, Pa. August 13, 1839.
Mr. Carroll, a Presbyterian preacher, who came to our 

protracted meeting under the garb of friendship, but preach
ed Trinity, and then fled like a base coward, did us nn 
harm, but covered himself with disgrace, and tho cause 
which he tried to advocate. But our meeting had a glori
ous termination; several joined tjio church, arid a number 
more rrquosted prayers. Wo are all in good spirits; our 
courso is onward and upward. Tjio Lord Mess you in all 
things. WM. LAUER.

Ray’s Hill, Pa. August 2G, 1839.
■1 am on ray last circuit for this year. I have baptized

Indiana, Fountain co. Cole Creek Conference. ~ 
This conference met in harmonious session at 

Cole Creek, la. Sept. 7, 1839. Organized by 
choosing Elder James Melting, Moderator, oni 
Elder Isaac Bullington, Clerk. The followiof 
named Elders were present: J. McKing, J. Jack- 
son, J. P. Marlin, Wm Halo, Alexander Briggs, J. 
Dudley, I. Akins, and I. Bullinglon; nnordoined, 
J. I.cd, D. Hue, and J. Hcntli. Letters were

1’
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Gale Daniel liar ha eh Bozaleol Worcester Ruth 
‘•liner Elinb Ford Austin A I’nils a Jonallmn Shel
don Win Spooner J Atwood Nathaniel Crandall 
Rider D. Ford J O for Zcnus Burroughs Calvin B 
Reebcc Sc. Ill O Morehouse Win Batteiv-hall Henry 
Hiller E AJ Peek German Micks Ezekiel ICnnpp 
and I) W Lovcjny Ahijnh Dofy Hiram Reynolds 
Philip Simmons Joel Page Ransom Page J T 
Griswold Elizabeth Force Gordon Bailey Michael 
Howell Abel Blackman* Elder S P Allen Prudence 
Havens I Briggs Elder J Ellis E Evans James 
Mi’.chel II A Pratt Harris Windsor Mary Herring- 
ion John Velzy Abraham Vosbtirgh Timolliy 
Hamblin C (I Kingsley Philo Peek Sarah Jones 
John Bliss Eheiiczcr Clark Win VVest Jesse Mason 
V/m Monger Elder J Ho!Ii*fer Elder J Badger $42 
for Joseph Cookuighuin Lulhcr Lydie Jacob Turk 
Hiram A Case \Ym Bullock Cyrus Wood Reuben 
Scott II XV Mattoon Otis Gouldeii Ana Ellis Free
man Ellis A Rice M Whitaker ERansdcll .1 Emory 
II Tot man T Todd N Smith A Amos A Ely F Leo 
II James Capl J Parks Win Wheeler. Pa. j Griffin 
A Taylor S Russell L Smith Win Lulhcr and Eld 
J E Church £>13. II Glover A C Arnold Dr J 
Weeks 50 cts Wm II Perry 50 els Win Reed Jr 
E Sheldon E Ahboil 50 cis J Barney S Robinson

from Elder Uo.cN W.Hcr S.70,00: 1^0,00 \ §?£? G^lZr?
for Elder D. Long ns. book a3cul, fc2.»f00 for {j pri.Plon j \ Smith Elder I) Brackett Elder D W 
Benjamin Marls n- a donationion the publishing DpUmu> and J Millard. G L Hopkins Dr D G 
fun1d**fon his account lor eily subscribers, Mnlll)y f.I Orton S Williams J Hudson Esq D Dib- 
nod $50,00 for th0 following subscribers.in Ohio i.aUSAVnIhridgc llCiosswell J King J Guthrie 
“I H Peters Daniel Sapp Esq Adam McNiU Peter ;:sq> pc„ns,j!rania—H Pepper II Poller W Gates 
Snare Joshua II Buell l enry hccvcr Daniel I.cl- n Brink II Morse Wm Sharp D Eng’.y J Newell S 
phrey Eldad Cooley Shelton Kilea U illis V. ri-bt Cailv# OMo—Elder J Fason Elder S Fason R O 
50 els Thomas Dobbins B Clarke Daniel Lovil :,0 Robertson S Rice 50 els P Sanders 50 els J Ins
ets Hugh Ucardslicnr 07 cts \ulJinm Liltoii Elder ,ow WniB Little J Osborn J Whitehead J Allen 
John Gil more William 1rovenger Gideon Long j G„nderslevc Wm JIale J Persons T Hancock J 
David Smith Joseph Wilcox John Lanmorc baton G Header li V Hakes35 cts J Dutton Eld D Long 
Cleaves Elijah Sladdon John \» illianison liieopm- D jjlirnhain B Burnham J Morse F Coolrhlge M 
lus Williams 50 cts Ilvzckinh Roberts Lsq Jacob Phclos S Cranston.! Johnson P Eighmv P Smith 
RabbEsq Erastns Powers Burgess Alhcy Elder a Inflow Id Baker W B Sterling Esq. 'Xae Jersey 
Zarali Curtiss Jesse Harris* Silas Jnggcrs haimicJ __q Wilson Win Macrcady I Freese Elder Wm 
Preston Nancy Graham John Graham Udiiain Lauer $5 for E Rittcnliousu B Bailey T Snrvey B 
Hays Joshua Edwards Ebenczer Bebout Caleb y|a(.j. aiu| Wm Rake. Indiana—Eld J C Ccnning- 
I.yon Thomas White John Mahoney Elliott Parr #0I| 50els J Hughs 50 cts Elder J Stackhouse 50 
Joseph Dickey William W Robinson DnvidJoggers Roberts 50cts M Anderson 50 ets J Pingrv
Daniel M Cnrey Andrew Hanger^ Stephen O 0 Vnnasdol 50 cts. Elder J Bloomfield 50 cts D 
Robinson G7 cts John Cnrgny Jun G7 cts D.in:cl W’liRman 59 els. Illinois—D Wheeler N Tripp L 
Rowley Thomas Perkins Hiram Westbrook 50els. g p Woolf D Gates S Jcnks S S Bullock.
For Vol 7 Hiram Westbrook 50 Daniel M CnrcyuU. j'crmont—E A Carpenter A Forrist B Taylor Elder 

Ncio York—John Perron Z Rice- Noah Tripp Geo tn<n0V IJnzcn §24,50 for E P Perkins P Tail M 
Eighmy Charles Whitcly A II R Arnohl E Cron- [.ja,.vcy ts Eaton J Wcstgale C French A Bullard 
doll Elder II V Tenll Samuel Hull Rensselaer Bly v Atwood R Cone O Paul G Bradford A Cox A S 
Peter Vnndervcer Jacob G Vnndcrvecr I.ldor L M Bemcill r0 c:« B Ransom L H Stevens F II 
Carpenter §5 lor Oliver P .■ cm I Geo Ford Amanda Ware S Perkins I B Hows J Bout well O Perkins 
Sprague David Jones Esq and James Campbell of j A<llIev j Spaulding I Dexter A Bailey E Snow 
O. Capl Ezra True James Hill Edward Coovil c jj j2lll.i|‘i(lt j Uohbii.s S L Sprague Elder J Mazen 
Helen Babcock Elder .Stephen fcowle Edwin Sowle and aiaj p jj pa, nsivorI|, J||. J Perhmn B Wins- 
Slcerc & Windsor Abel Bitgbee Benjamin Garret |ovv- J Spencer. Rhode Island—W Stone Jr. L 
Vnniah Yeomans Wm W Gnrdncr FJislm J* allanee Stonc j we,ls Simmons Cole .*58. Connecticut—J 
§18 A Blnko-inan Job Earl Elder Richard Rider y*- B Rielmiond 53 C Richmond P Conx-erse Elder H 
Reuben Hall 25 cts Aaron Palmer 50 els Daniel fjrci.nP.ijt D L Sherman G P Babcock S Teckham. 
Baldwin Gideon Brown J. Merchant Geo Cadinnn Mrid57;n—Elder J Cannon Co for B Maynard O 
$1,50 Miss K Gallcntine Chester Miller Andrew f;nrvi|l T q OmansDeaS B Worden E Arnold & 
Bushman John Ackerman Daniel Potter Leonard p|dcr j Cannon. A llarrison. Massachusetts— 
Canfield Henry Brown Lorindn Mclntvre lxhoda £jjcr \) b Bradford Elder D P Pike. New Jiamp- 
Crandall Robert Miller James Green Pt.’tcrCmise .«/*irc—II Horne Elder N Piper Elder D Millard T 
George While Esq Polly White Asher Conger Idly E Can 5l) ola>
Crouse Esq P Pellilt E Wildcy Albert Haynes FORVOLS. 6 & 7.
Catalino 8toutenburgh Elias Hicks Benjamin R.-nninirton JesseIlicks Abr.li.in Wildcy 50 els Isaac Slicmll H Ryan James Inslew JCBinmngton Jesse 
Samuel Wh.lcv Jnnnll.nn Jcnninp. Orrln Slilson Hnsbs DM Corey U.ram Weslbreok Elder John 
Samuel D Devi $19 Jacob G.lcs George W l’ar- Hollister G U Marlin El. Abbott t.0 et. Samuel 
w»elec Nathan S Beach Abraham Purdy Nehemiah Beaver $3 for vols. o, 6 and 7.

received from the cliurelics at Yerniillion, Turkey 
Run, Dry Run, Graham, Cob* Creek, Rattlesnake, 
Crooked Creek, Brook’s Points, Middle IVairie, 
Bruitt’s Creek, Frank ford and East Fork.

The most eiiieient measures for sustaining a 
traveling ministry among us was duly consider
ed; and Elders J. McKing and J. Dudley, 
appointed to travel amongflic churches‘the en
suing year. Agreed to hold our nest conference 
in Founlain co, llic Friday before the 2d Lord’s 
day in June 1840. Adjourned.

^,c brethren were nil agreed as touching one 
\v|,n*’ Bie presence of the .Lord was with us, 
Who seemed to preside over our deliberations.— 
liierc is some revival of religion here.

T _ J. MrKlNG, .Moderator.
I. BIslington, Clerk.

A General Meeting will eoinmencc in Pomfrol,
» t. the 17tli inst. at 10 o’clock, to continue
nldays. Ministers, especially those who ___
appointed by conference lo travel, are requested 
to attend. j. d. Marsh.
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM*m • I
Ami til God’s presence ever then*, 
Forget (u wipe the rn'linj tear.POETRY.

MAiiraAGES.
In New York. Sept. 23th, by lildor Isaac N. Waller, 

Elder Jonathan S. TI»otn|»soii, of Fall River, Mass., to 
Susan M. Kimball, a worthy month-t of tlie church in llto 
diy. 2Gih. by the same, Samuel M. Jan-’s to Culharino 
Miller. 28th, by the same, Edward C. Whwton, orConn. 
to Elizabeth Montgomery, of the city. By Elder S. W. 
Butler, in Jefferson, N. V. Sept. 1, Silas W. S. Seeley to 
Samantha Dikcman. By Elder l. R. Gates, in Hector, 
N. Y. Sept. 15th, Hiram" II. Guthrie to Sarah M..Proper. 
Bv Elder J. Hawk, in New Town, N. J. Sept.’1-• J amc* 
.Mi ner :o Ann W. Stackhouse. By the same, in 'V atcr- 
lon, N. J. Sept. 22. 11 train V. Kinner, to Merreldy W. 
Me.Mow. Bv Elder J. D. Marsh, in Pomphret, Vt. Sept. 
8th, Lvman Webster to Murinda Lambcrtnn. By Elder 
E J. Reynolds,in West Mention, N. Y. Sent. 23d, Mr. 
Foster of Seneca Falls, to I.unitida Lombard, of th<

V For (lie Christian Palladium. 
THE ROLLING TEAR.

BV ELDER r. ROBERTS.
It
a

Thy course along the way so drear/ 
To meet the stghanJ rolling tear.

While on thy word apostles hung,
AnJ silence guarded cv’ry tongue,

Thou didst declare the spoiler n* ar.
Which would call forth the rolling tear.

Now while they heard thee thus fo speak, 
Saying, our friend is now asleep,

They did not think the time so near,
' When they should drop the rolling tear.

They said if sir eping lie doth well,
While sorrow did thy bosom swell 
But he is dead then •.•prak'st thou clear, 
And then they drop’d the rolling tear.

glad for you, lie cried, 
s hero when Lazarus died,

Thai you might see, believe and hear,
And with me drop tho rolling tear.
With one consent they all agreed,
And to the place did quick proceed 
But soon they met their sister dear,
And with her drop’d the rolling tear.
Thus whilo she told the mournful talo," 
Ami f >r her brother del bewail;
My Savior, if tlvui had si been hero,
We need not drop’d the roiling tear.
But he shall rise "gain, he cries ;
I know lie will, she quiok replies, • 
When the rrswrrecii'in shall appear— 
Ami still we'll drop tha rolling leer.
I am the Resurrection now,
And life and health I will bestow ;
If thou believcsl never fear,
I'll wipe away the roiling tear.
J.ord, T have faith in every word— • 
For sure thou nrt the Son of God,
Who in tho world wast to appear,
To wipe away the roiling tear. 4
When this she sai I, she went in basic. 
And rail'd her sister to the place;
She camo and fell before him near,. * 
And there she drop’d the rolling tear.
And while sue utter'd the complaint, 
That Martha did before her vent,
The Jews among them did appear, •
And wish them drop’d the rolling tear.
Now while he saw them weeping round, 
Their tears arc falling to the ground 
He groan'd in Fpirit, how severe.
31c wept, an J drop'd the rolling tear,
With solemn step they, moved along, 
And to the grave do quickly come;
The stone is roll’d away, and there, 
They sigh and drop the rolling tear.
He lifted up his ejes and pray’d:
I (hank thee Father for thine' aid—
I said it that bystanders here,
Alight believe and drop the rolling tear:
And after prayer he cried aloud,
While Lazarus soon among the crowd, 
Bound hand and foot did there appear,
And now thsy wipe (ho rolling tear.
And soon the joyful hour will come—
Tho graves will burst, the saints fly home,
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mer place. By Elder J. Wcllon, Covington, Pa. Sept. 
Kill), Stephen D. Downing, to Celury Dchenpnrt. By 
Elder W. Alos-hcr, in Chatham, N. Y. Oct. 3, A1 
Simmons, to Narccssa Beebe. By Elder Chailcs I. But- 
l< r, in Cwuksville, N. Y. Sept I5ift, Mr. Attains, of New 
Berlin, to AIi.*-s Marlin laic, of the former place.

J
mon.

■j
An 11 am 
That I was? OBITUARY.

HANNAH CHASE departed this life. Sept. 2&ih, 
1533, in Roxbury, Delaware co. N. Y., in the seventy 
fourth year of her age. She was a friend of Jesus, and & 
member of the Christian church for 23 years. Iti this 
afflicting providence, she has left fix children, four brothers 
anJ two sisters to mourn her absence. Sister Chase wan 
beloved by all who knew her. Finally we may say of tho 
deceased, that she died as she lived, a Christian, H_cr 
funeral was attended on the 21st of Sept., at the Baptist 
chapel. Sermon on the occasion by tho writer.

S. W. Butler.
SARAH POTTER died in Bangor, N. Y. Sept. 1830, 

in the seventy fifth vear or her age. She came down to 
the grave like a shock of corn fully ripo. Peace be to her 
nv-mory. Coin.
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itr-.
The subscriber would iiifurm his friends nnd the publid 

generally, that he has become the duly authorized agent 
fiir the Braltlekorro’ Typographic company, Vt., to sell in 
Jefferson co. N. Y. by subscription or otherwise, the fol
lowing highly interesting and valuable books, viz: Com
prehensive Commentary, at 18 dollars. Complete Poly- 
g'olt Family Bible, 5 dots. Encyclopedia of Religious, 
Knowledge, 5 do. Bushes Illustration of scripture, 4,5&. 
Lives of the Presidents and signers of the Declaration of 
Independence, in one vol.'2,50. Goodrich's Church His
tory, 2,50.

'I he ahoro arc tho regular retail prices at tho estab
lishment in Bratlleboro’. All persons desiring said works 
can sec a sample, or obtain them at his residence in Or
leans, Jefferson co. N. Y., near Stone Mills, or of his 
solicitor*, lie intends to supply Jefferson co. with the, 
above as soon as may be, and will keep them c.instantly on 
hand. . J. McKee.

i
3
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*
■
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: Mistake corrected.—Appointments for Elders R. 

Collins and Hayward, which appeared in our la>t, should 
have read thus: Elder J. Hayward and myself purpose, 
to attend a general meeting in Burlin, Oct. 26 and 27, at 
South Adam* November 2d and 3d, Now Briton Novem
ber 9th andlOih. • R. Collirs.

Elder I. R. Gates widies his friends.to address him, 
I'Searsburgh, Tompkins co. N. Y.’

teiTchiirsTin.l\t palladium,
Is published semi-monthly under tho direction of the 

CHRISTIAN GENERAL BOOK ASSOCIATION.
Terms.—One Dollar per annum in advance. For 

Fite Dollars in advance six topics x’nll bo sent. 
Communications should be directed PoslJt * 
Union Mills, Fulton eo. N. Y.’
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nearly related, would feel adesiro to huvb 
tlicir little diiiercnccs soli led. And may wo 
noi here bo allowed the privilege of point., 
ing out some of those things-in which the 
Catholics and Mclhodists agree ? 

by elder CHRISTY sine. - j -. We notice the Trinity—sco Catholic
- Mr. Editor : Not long since, a preacher, guide, page 16. . ’Now the Catholic faith is 
bclongingto the Methodist Episcopal church, this, that we worship one God in Trinity, 
tnado the following remarks, (in a public and trinity in unity/. The Methodists, also, 
discourse,) relative to the Homan Catholics, believe in "a Triniiy—sec discipline, page 
lie said ‘there were three societies which 7, ‘ And -in unity .of this Godhead, there 
he should like to see united, viz : the Cath- are three persons of one substance, power, 
olics, Episcopalians, and Methodists. The and eternity, the. Father, the Son, and the 

k Catholics, lie thought, held the best doctrine Lloly Ghost.’ -/rhe .Catholics further be- 
’of any other church, with ono exception, lieve that Mary is the mother of God, and . 
which was, that they believed too much, worship her as such: see guide, page 2G.

, The reason assigned by the Rev. geiilleinun The Methodists do not profess to believe 
lor his desired union, was, that the above that Mary is the Mother of God ; but they 
named, were the only churches which were do believe what amounts to.the same thing, 
under an Episcopal form of church govern- sue discipline, page 7, * T-iic Son, who is the 
nient. This lunguage, coming, as it did, very and Eternal God; took man's nature 
from a professed disciple of the celebrated in thu womb of the blessed virgin;” and 
Mr. Wesley, I confess, was to mo, at first oonsequenily of. her was born. Now, if

I.* exceeding strange. But when 1 come the Eternal God was born of Mary, there
to examine the matter deliberately, I find can he: no impropriety in saving that Mary 
the difference between these sociotics is not is the mother of God. Again, the Catlio. 
so great as might be expected; and that lies believe in, and practice infant baptism, 
Episcopacy is by no means the only thing and believe, moreover, that baptism is for 
in which the Methodists and Catholics agree, the remission of sins, Guide p. 13, ‘ I con-

. There is a great sameness between them.— fess one baptism for the remission of sins.’ •
And in fact, a union of the three sects above Also, p. 319, ‘ In baptism wo are rvgerer. , 
named, would only be a settlement of family atod and receive the sanctifying grace of.

. broils. For it is generally admitted by God, fur the remission of sins.’ The Meth- 
protcstanls, that the Hoinan Catholic church odist, too, believe in inluut baptism, disci- 
is the mother of Harlots, spoken of by John plino p. 14, ‘The -baptism of young child.

* " in the apocalypse; und the Episcopal church run is to-be retained- in the church.* A so
being one of the daughters of this old lady, p.” 103, ‘Thou the. minister take the 
Methodist having descended from the Epis- child into ids it-uids, and say to ih»: rra-nds 
^opal church of England, is at furlherest. it ol the.ciu'-tl, tiutne lUc child, tbsii mini-
grand. daughter; so that a union of thesejiug it after ilium, he shall it, s;iy-
'?re® «ects, would be a union of the mothcr.jing, N. I baptize thee,’ &.c. The Methodists, 
ne daughter, and the grand-daughter; and 1 professedly, aro opposed to baptism for the 

j, ' .13 bul rational to suppose, that persons sol remission of sins, but in the following quo-

miscellany.
t F°rtheChriaiion Pullp.dium. rif

TlieCalholics aud I?2cHla<3liisls.
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM*13*
And in God's presence ever there, 
Forget tu wipe the rolling tear.POETRY. r-z-rrjrf±--‘V. ■ ■ —■T-2*

MA^ruAGxis.
For Hie Christian Palladium. 

THE ROLLING TEAR. 
ev ulpei* r. nOBSRTS.

My Lord, my Savior, and my friend, 
l well remember thou didst bend,

Thy course along tho way to drear,
To meet the sigh and rolling tear.

While on thy word apostles hung,
AnJ silence guarded ev ry tongue,

Thou didst declare iho spoiler near,
Which would call forth the rolling tear.

Now while they heard thee thus to speak, 
Saving, our friend is now asleep,

They dill not think the time so near,
When they should drop the rolling tear.
They said if sleeping he. doth well,
While sorrow did thy bosom swell 
Rui he ii dead then speak’st tliuu clear, 
And then they dropM the rolling tear.
An l T am glad for you, he cried.
That I was hero wln-n Lazaro* died.
That von might see, believe and hear,
And with mo drop tho rolling tear.

Tn New York. Sept. 25th, by Elder Isaac N. Walter, 
Rider Jonathan S. Thompson, of Rail River, Mass., to 
Susan M. Kimball, a worthy member of tho church in tlio 
city. 2Gth, by the same, Samuel M. Janes to Catharino 
Miller. 28:h, by the same, Edward C. Whiston, of Conn. 
10 Eli'/.abcih Montgomery, of the city. By Elder S. W ■ 
Butler, in Jefferson, N. Y. Sept. 1, Silas W. S. Seeley to 
Samantha L)il;enian. Bv Elder I. R. Gates, in Hector, 
N. V. Sept. 15th, Iliram Ii. Guthrie to Sarah M. Proper. 
Rv Elder J. Hawk, in New Town, N. J. Sept.' 12, James 
Milner to Ann W. Sia<:Uhnii«c. By the same, in Water
loo, N. J. Sept. 22, Iliram V. Kinner, loMerreldy W. 
Me.Mow. By Elder J D. Marsh, in Pumphret, Vt. Sent. 
Sth, I.vman Webster to iMarinda Lainbcrton. By Elder 
K. J. Reynolds, in West Men don, N. Y. Sent. 23d, Mr. 
Foster of Seneca Falls, to Lucinda Lntnbard, of the for
mer place. By Elder J. Welton, Covington, Pa. Sept, 
loth, Stephen"D. Downing, to Ccliiry Deheiiporl. By 
EUler W. Mosher, in Chatham, N. "V. Oct. 3, Almou. 
Simmons, lo Narccs.*a Beebe. By Elder Chailcs I. But— 
I'T, in Conksvillo, N. Y. Sept loth, Mr. Attains, of New 
Berlin, to Miss Marlin laic, nf the funner place.

GBITTKUttr.
HANNAH CHASE departed this life, Sept. 8frht 

1S33, iu Ro.xbmy, Delaware cn. N. Y., in the seventy 
fourth year of her age. She was u friend of Jesus, and a 
member of the Christian church for 23 years. Iti till* 
alia- ting providence, she has left tix cliildr* u, four brothers 
and two sisters to mourn her absence. Sister Chase was 
beloved by all who knew her. Finally we may say of iho 
deceased, that she died as she lived, a Christian. Her 
funeral was attended on ihc 21st «»f Sept., at the Baptist 
chapel. Sermon on tho occasion by the writer.

With one consent they all agreed,
And lo the place did quick proceed 
But sain they met their sister dear,
And with her drop'll the rolling tear.
Thus while she lolJ the mournful talc, 
And f.«r her brother did bewail*.
My Savior, if thou hadst been hero,
We need not drop'll the rolling tear.
But lie riiall rise "gain, he cries ;
I know lie will, she quick replies,
When tho resurrection shall appear- 
And still we'll drop tho rolling leer.
I am the Resurrection now,
And life and health I will bestow ;
If limn belivVest never fear,
I’ll wipe away the rolling tear.
Lord, I have faith in every word-- • 
For sure ihmi nrr the .Son of God,
Wlm in ilm worl J nra-tt to appear,
To wipe away the ro.ling tear.
When this she sai I, she went in liasfe. 
And rail'd her si-ter to flic place;
She came anJ fell before him near,
And there she dropM the rolling tear.
And while she tiller'd the complaint, 
That Martha did before her vent,
The Jews among them did appear,
And with them dropM the rul'.mg tear.
Now while ho saw them weeping round, 
Their fears arc falling to the greunJ;
He groan’d in spirit, Imw severo.
He wept, an J dropM the rolling tear,

S. W. Butler.
SARAH POTTER died in Bangor, N. Y. Sept. 1930, 

in the seventy fifth vear of her age. She came down to 
the grave like a shock of corn fully ripe. Peace he to her 
nv-mory. Coin.

—«r/vs- iV«V

xrovxoas.
The subscriber would inf •rm Ins friend..* and the publid 

generally, that he has become the duly nuilinrized agent 
lor the Brottlcborro’ Typographic company, Vt., to sell in 
Jefferson co. N. Y. by subscription or otherwise, iho fol
lowing highly interesting and valuable books, viz: Com
prehensive Common:ary, at IS dollars. Complete Poly
gon Family Bildc, 5 dols. Encyclopedia of Religious, 
Knowledge, 5 do. Bushes Illustration of scripture, 4,5?). 
Lives of the Presidents and signers of the Declaration of 
Independence, in one vul. 2,50. Goodrich’s Church His
tory, 2,50.

*1 he above arc tho regular retail prices at the cstab- 
1. Iiinont in liralilehorn’. All persons desiring said works 
ran see a sample, or obtain them at Ins residence in Or
leans, Jefferson co. N. Y., near Sumo Mills, or of his 
s-dicitors. lfo inti in.'s io supply Jelferson co. with tho, 
above as soon as may be, nn.l will keep them c.instantly on 
hand. J. McKee.

Mistake coiirected.—Appointments for Elders R. 
Collins ami Hayward, wliieli appeared in our last, should 
have read thus: Elder J. Hayward and myself purpose 
to attend a general meeting iu Burlui, Oct. 26 and 37, al 
South Adam* November 2d and 3d, New Briton Novem
ber 9th and’10th. * R. Collins.

Elder I. R. Gates widics his friends to addross him,
‘ Searshurgh, Tompkins co. N. Y.* _________ .

With solemn step they, moved along, 
And to the grave do quickly come; 
The stone is roll'd away, and there, 
They sigh and drop the" rolling tear.
He lifted up his ejesand pray’d:
I thank thee Father for thine aid—
I raid it ill at bystandeis here,
Alight believe and drop the rolling tear.
And after prayer he cried aloud,
While Lazarus soon among the crowd, 
Bound hand and foot did there appear, 
And now ihty wipe tho rolling tear.
And soon the joyful hour will come—
Tho graves will "burst, the saints fly home,

T25E CIZnZSTXiMir PALLADIUM,
Is published semi-monthly under tho direction of tho

CHRISTIAN GENERAL BOOK ASSOCIATION.
Terms.—One Dollar per annum in advance. For 

Fire Dollars in advance six copies wiU bo sent- 
Communications should be directed Fast Master, 
Union Mills, Fulton co. N. Y.’
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Inearly related, would feel a desire to have 
Itlieir little dili’ercnccs settled. And may we 
not here bo allowed the privilege of point
ing out some of those things-in which tho 
Catholics and Methodists agree?

Wo notice the Trinity—seo Catholic 
-Mn. Editor : Not long since, a preacher, guide, page 1G. ‘Now the Catholic faith is 

belonging to the Methodist Episcopal church, this, that wc worship one God in Trinity, 
made the following remarks, (in a public and trinity in unity/ The Methodists, also, 
discourse,) relative to the Roman Catholics believe in a Trinity—see discipline, page 
lie said ‘there were three societies which 7, ‘And in unity of this Godhead, there 
he should like to sec united, viz: the Calh- are three persons of one substance, power, 
olics, Episcopalians, and Methodists. The and eternity, the Father, the Son, and the 
Catholics, he thought, held the best doctrine Holy Ghost/ Tho Catholics further bo
ot* any other church, with one exception, lievo that Mary is the mother of God, and 
which was, that they believed too much, worship her as such: .see guide, page 2G, 
The reason assigned by the Rev. gentleman The Methodists do not profess to believe 
for his desired union, was, that the above that Mary is the Mo;her of God ; but they 
named, were the only churches which weiv do believe whai amounts to .the same thing, 
under an Episcopal form of church govern- see discipline, page-7", * The Son, who is the 
rnent. This language, coming, as it did, very and Eternal God,- took mans nature 
from a professed disciple of the celebrated in tho womb of the blessed virgin;” and 
Mr. Wesley, 1 confess, was to mo, at firs! consequently of her was horn. Now, it* 
exceeding strange. But when 1 come the Eternal .God was born of Mary, there 
to examine the matter deliberately, l find can he no impropriety in saying that Mary 
the difference between these societies is not is the mother of God. Again, the C'atlio- 
so great as might be expected; and dial lies believe in, and practice infant baptism, 
Episcopacy is by no means the only thiug and believe, moreover,. that baptism is lor 
in whicli the Methodists and Catholics agree, the remission of sins, Guide p. 13. ‘ I eqn- 
Thcro is a great sameness between them.— fess one bapti-m for tho remission of sins/

, And in fact, a union of the three sects above; Also, p. 310, ‘ in baptism wo are reget er- 
named, would only be a settlement of family tiled and receive the sanctifying grace of 
broils. For it is generally ndini'.lcd by God, fur the remission of sins/ Tl. •. Meih- 
protestants, that the Roman Catholic church odist, too, baliuvc in iuluut baptism, disci- 
is the mother of Harlots, spoken of by John plinc p. 11, ‘'flic baptism uf young child- 

• iu tho apocalypse; and the Episcopal church run is to be retained in the church/ Also 
being one of the daughters of this old lady,Ip." 103, ‘Tiitm a.u/dTiu: minister take tho 
Methodist having descended from tho Epis-1child’into his !. : v ■; : * uos
Copal church of England, is at furthorest. n W the chd'J. a.; • . . . 
grand.daughter; so that a union of these;ing it after Jiuin, la; /t;; -v W-* •• * ■>■*
tliree sects, would boa union of the mother/, ing, N. I baptize thee/ &c. The Methodists, 

e daughter, and the granddaughter; andl professedly, arc opposed to baptism for the 
18 bl*t rational to suppose, that persons so\ remission of sins, but in the following quo-

miscellany.
For the Christian Palladium.

The CalhoUes :iud McIhSJlisls.
BY ELDER CUUISTY SIXE.
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talions from their discipline, llicy 
nWh advocating tl.at ductime; see p/14.
« liaptUm is a siirn »f regeneration or the 
now birth; p. Um, Th'e minister coming to 
the font which is to be filled with pure water, 
says ‘ Forasmuch as all men arc conceived 
and born in sin, and none can enter into the 
kingdom of God except he be regenerated 
and born anew, of water and the Holy 
Ghost,’ &c.: page 102,1 Sanctify this* water 
to this holy sacrament, and grani that this 
child, now to be baptized, may receive the 
fu I less of thy grace.’ Page 106, The min- 
ister shall say to the persons to bo baptized,
«Beloved who are conio hither desiring to 
receive holy baptism, you have heurd how 
the congregation hath prayed, that our Lord 
Jesus Christ, would vouchsafe to receive 
you,* and ‘to release you of your sins.*

From the foregoing, it appears that there 
is but a shade of dificrcnco between the 
Catholics and Methodists on the doctrine of 
baptism fur the remissien of sins. Again, 
the Catholics think it sacrilege to rebaptize, 
sec Guide, p. 14, ‘ Baptism cannot be reit
erated without sacrilege.* The Methodists 
also contend that ;t is sacrilege to baptize 
a person who has been sprinkled in infancy 
The Catholics, moreover, believe in, and 
practice oracular confession. And in the 
Methodist discipline, p. 81, The members of 
a band * arc to speak to each other in order, 
freely, and plainly, the true stale of iheir
souls, with the faults they have committed , . . , .....
in tempers, icords, and actions; aud on page <,cmn,”S» rejecting, and anathnianzing all 
83, the following question is to be proposed "*? wjH d?r.e to diOor from llieir peculiar 
by the leader: ‘what known sins have vou "o^us, which they arc pleased to dignify 
committed? jf they do not believe in orac- ?an?.c Orthodoxy.
ular confession, why propose this question? . !* ,lho onI>r exception taken to
Furthermore, the Catholics believe in the J lcs by 0lir preacher, was, that
infallibility of the church, and especially of ,l,ey believe too much. In this all will see
the Pope, whom they consider the head of| likeness between them and the
the church, and Christ’s vicar, &c., Guide 1.lc hod,s,s5 the Methodists believe cn- 
p. 16. The Methodist do not profess to ,,rfJ *?° specially, if we are to
believe in the infallibility of-the church, but m.akoL 1,10 IIoy Scriptures a rule to dctcr- 
from the confidence which they repose in ™nLe how much we should believe Where 
their spiritual leaders, we may reasonably ,n !h,e Hro1? ^ptures do wo find the first 
conclude that they do believe in their in. nrt,cI<Lof tho Mclhod,8t d,8C,Plin!? °* *h® 
fallibility. Moreover, they profess to be- S0COnd ? or one of ibe twenty-five ? And 
lieve a doctrine which (hey call sanclifica. £ n?1 "ne ?.f twenty.five articles of tho 
tion, which leaches, that some persons ar- Melh?d‘sl d^c.pline, can be rend in the pa- -
rive at a slate so-perfect in this life,that they 8es of C??d Almighty’s Book may we not

i ■ cannot sin; consequently such persons are ^asonably conclude that the Methodists, as 
infallible. And who, so likely to attain to 'V.e11 MJhe Cathol,cs» believe too much/—

| this high state of perfection, as those whom fncc’lhen* 80 a
] they have exalted to the high and dignified *3ctwee,\ tko ckdd and J10 ? . . ' f th *

—“»Lsr * *-*

ry i infallible Bishops, who aspire to be the heads 
of the church militant ?

Again, the Catholics contend that their 
lay-members cannot understand th:* scrip
tures. Hence they must depend entirely 
on their teachers for an explanation. For 
a considerable length of lime-they were not 
allowed the privilege of reading them, and 
in strict conformity to the Catholic rule?, 
they are not yet allowed that privilege.— 
The Methodists do allow their members to 
read the scriptures, but they have not tho 
privilege of understanding them according 
to the dictates of reason and common sense; 
hut must submit to the explanations given 
by their clerical instructors ; for if a broth
er happens to differ a little from their human 
standard, and has the Christian fortitudo 
and moral honesty to declare it, the engines 
of persecution are forthwith set in success
ful operation against him, und he is compell
ed to renounce his honest convictions, on 
pain of excommunication.

But still further, the Catholics condemn 
all who do not believe their doctrine, seo 
Guide p. 20, 1 This is the Catholic faith, 
which except a man believe faithfully, he 
cannot be saved.’ Again, page 1G, ‘And 
1 condemn, reject, mid anuthmntize all 
things contrary thereto; and all heretics 
whatsoever, condemned, rejected, and 
athmatized by the church.* In this there is 
a striking likeness between these two seels ; 
for the Methodists arc not backward in con-
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But what becomes of the great reforma- best, our heavenly Friend? Of this be as- 
lion effected by Marlin Luther and the sured, if we relish their sociely, our love 
Messrs. Wesleys? Jf a union of these sects for Christ* to say the least, is very suspi- 
would bo desirable, shall we say that.all the cions! ' , • . :
mighty works achieved by those distinguish-‘ 4lh. ‘Speak evil of none.1 How much 
ed champions fur the truth, amounted to n to the injury of the church, to the detriment

of society and the world, has this rule been 
unobserved, it is to be hoped that Chris
tians need only to reflect, that it is one of 
the ‘ works of the flesh,* forever to avoid it. 

or Wesley, if permitted to return to 5th. Read the Bible much. There are 
this earth, would shed tears copiously over many leisure moments—may l not say hours 
Jneir .estranged and wandering children?—which will be unemployed by the voca- 

K C\e^> * muc*1 <Juesli°n whether Luther or lions of life. These are usually thrown 
.the Wesleys would be admitted to the com-jaway in profitless conversation. The Chris. 
jmurjion of either of the above named sects, jtiau may turn them lo a much better account 
if they entertained the same views, advan- in re.iding God’s holy book. By improving 
ced by them in their life-time. Oh! may these moments thus, you may -cultivate u 
the Lord guide us into all truth, and enable taste for reading, and above nil, for reading 
us to contend earnestly for the fuith once the Bible, which to the Christian, is of far 
delivered to the saints. more value than silver and gold.

For the ChrUlian Palladium. Fop the Christian Palladium.
(rood rules for Christians. Aia Allegory.

j • by n. ii. Bradford. Mr. Editor": Who can blame a person
1st. Never indulge inmloud laughter. It for thinking allegorically when circumstan- 

illy becomes a Christian. Think of the ces arc.such that one can’t help it. And ns
• solemn profession you have made, and see l have thought that it is no worse {o pen a 

how it. harmonizes with this rude practice, thought tliun it is to keep thinking it over, I
. For this, you will be thought singular, no take this occasion lo do so. 

doubt. Cold hearted professors and the 
ungodly will often try to allure you from 
your course* by singing in your ears, the 
song a thousand times sung, ‘ I don’t like

• to seo Christians gloomy,* and * I should 
think a Christian, of all others, had reason 
to be joyful.* True, say you, but the Chris- 
tian’sjoy is unlike, in kind, as. tvcll a9 dc- 
giee, that of this giddy, thoughtless world.
I -am not thus to be taken in your snare.—
You know, that, when you are in the enjoy
ment of the most of tho spirit and love of 
God, you have little propensity to laugh; 
mid even lo hear others, gives you pain of 
mind. What, then, you would avoid at such 
a time, for ever avoid.

2d. Avoid tlic use of by-words, entirely.
By-words lead lo by-paths, and by-paths to 
thick darkness, and for aught we know, to 
‘outer darkness, where there is weeping and 
gnashing of teeth.’ Think too—aside from 
these consequences—bow an enlightened 
Christian appears in common with the low 
and the vulgar, repeating oft a mess of uu- 
meaning gibberish.

3d. Mingle with the ungodly no more than
. duty absolutely requires. How true it is, 

that. * evil communications corru.pt good 
And why should we seek the 

Cie‘y of thoao who arc enemies , to our

mere shqm, or solemn nothing? Shall we 
OQt rather sny, that there is a.growing dis- 
position in .these sects t.o ,rctrograde into the 
pteps of tho old .mother.? And that Lumber

f1!
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For some days past, a number of gentle
men from different parts of the United 
States, have been lecturing to the people of 
our ciiy on the subject of Agriculture. The 
labored point, has been to convince the good 
husbandmen of pur viciuity, that they shall 
have just as good crops, at the harvest,with
out ploughing, toiling, sowing, &c. ns with. 
It seems to be a very essential article in the 
creed of their philosophy, that just as much 
shuli be rept in due time, without husband
ing, or tilling the soil, as with!! After they 
have, in their judgment, fully established 
dial poiut, they then proceed lo persuade tho 
farmers, that nevertheless they ought to. 
plough, and sow, and husband, and get their 
bread by the sweat x>? the brow, because, 
for-sootli, it will be so much better for theic 
health, and virtue, and happiness. And; 
they seem to plead quite earnestly too* that 
they should be practical husbandmen, not 
forgetting, however, every little while to 
remind them of the * essential article * of 
their creed, viz: that the ultimate crop 
will be just as abundant without labor as 
with.

Now the anomaly of this philosophy, is 
this. They first bring all their strength 
and ingenuity to bear, to remove tho causes 
and then gq zealously at work tp product
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IheeflbcU They first try to convince the j . 
farmer, that his harvest will bo just as abun- 
dant in the end without toil as with it. An^J 
then try to persuade him to labor merely to 
enioy belter health, a keen relish, &c. &c;
In the next place, the whole of this system 
crows out of pure benevolence I The love 
of these men, is so unadulterated, and ex- 
quisitc that they can’t bear to have the far- 
mer think that under any circumstances 
whatever, it will be possible for him to fail 
of having a good harvest. And nothing 

to excite their benevolence more ihun 
to come across a farmer who feels a deep 
solicitude about supplies for the future, and 
who is laboring assiduously, hoping in the 
sequol, to reap that he sows. What they 
commisserate so much, is, that the farmer 
should feel any solicitude about it. To la- 
bor 0! that’s all right enough ; they should 
labor to be sure, but they should only labor 
for their present health and happiness. As 
to the crop that’s all safe enough; and it 
pains them to think that any should suffer 
by an anxiety about the future. No, it is a 
piece of perfect effrontery to their humane
and benevolent feelings, to hear any one ... . . . . .......................
argue, that there is any connection between 18 l‘ie acl eating and drinking in which 
tilling the ground and gathering amabun- the™ worthiness !‘es> *en we have nothing 
dant harvest. They have the tiller of the *° d° w»lh any thing previous to that time, 
soil act from an entire different motive, i. c. ,n>re‘ercnee to the passages under consider- 
they would take away the natural motive, wll0n* .1 18 n<?1 on'y lo grammatical
and substitute an artificial one. They would con®truction, o* the passages to which wo 
remove the real cause, and then seek the aro *or "SIjN ®ul 10 lh® connection,
effect by some new process. If the fanner an“ t‘,° chapter a.1 large. Begin at the 17tlr 
was going to labor will* an eye to the con. nnd to 1,10 c,osc °S f,ic chapter,
nedion between labor and reward, they w, y°u . “,en set? ^1,s 18 evidently 
would rather he would not labor at all, as 110 ™cnnmff of the writer; that the 
the health and happiness accruing from in- worthiness* hes in the acl of eating and 
dustry, is not near as valuable as a perfect drinking.
euse about the future, for they dread the *n vcr3e 1*° f®U*» his brethren tlial 
pain of anxious apprehensionst more than [^,e^ aot comc together for the better, 
everything beside. but for the worse; and in-t-his he docs not

While l am giving yon a sketch of this Pra,ae fhem. In verses 18 and 19, ho iil- 
curious philosophy, l cannot, if it were to ^,,r,us *° Hie divisions and heresies which 

my life, keep the doctrine o[modern "ere among them, evidently referring to 
Unicersa/ism out of my mind, as in every bespeaks, of in chap. i. II and 12#—
respect, they are so like each other. IIo then, in verse 20 and 21, seems to inti-

ln great haste, yours in the love of the ,n,,le» ,,KU inconsequence of these divisions, 
truth. L. I). Fleming.. w,ien fhey come together into one place,

Portland, Me. Sept. 23d, 1839. * ll,ai il WBS not lo eat the Lord’s supper, or'
to commemorate his death, but rather to- 

Jrvtji.— 1 rut'll willJiver he unpalatable }cat their otm supper, or in other words, to 
to those who arc determined not to relinquish-satisfy their gluttonous and intemperate ap-' 
error, but can never give ofienco toiho lion, jpciites; for in verse 22, he says, * What? 
cst and well-meaning; fur the plain-dealing have ye not houses to eat and drink in 7 or 
remonstrances of a friend differ as widely' despise yc the church of God, and shame 
from the rancour of an enemy, as the friend- them that have not V He then, in verse 23, 
ly probe of a physician from the dagger of refers to the institution of this ordinance, 
an assassin.—JS. W. Montague, and shows its design, viz: that itwustOK-^

\W
For the Christian Palladium. .
The Lord’s Sstppeiv

BY A. PLUM1I. C
* Wherefore, whosoever shall cat this bread 

and drink this cup unworthily, shall be guilty 
of the body and blood of the Lord;—and eat- 
eth and drinketh damnation to himself not 
discerning the Lord's body.—1. Cor. 27, 29

Mr. Editor : 1 conceive that this pass
age of sacred writ, has to many a faithful 
and humble child of God,proved a barrier ill 
the way of duty, and kept him from t he* 
table of the Lord, for fear lie was unworthy 
of this sacred ordinance, supposing this to 
be the meaning of the Apostle ; that if any 
person being unworthy, should cat and 
drink, he would cat and drink damnation 
to himself. But being in hopes of ait least 
engaging some more able pen lo remove 
this difficulty from the troubled mind,I there
fore write.

It is to be noticed, then, in the first place, 
that the word * unworthily,* is an adverb 
which never qualifies a noun or pronoun. 
Consequently, in the text, it qualifies the 
verbs, ‘eateth,’ and ‘drinketh.’ If,-then,
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_ keep in memory the Lord Jesus Christ, and 

his death and sufferings. He then, in the 
27th, and the following verses, comes to 
the conclusion, that if any man cat and 
drink of the consecrated emblems of the 
Lord’s body and blood, unworthily, lie will 
*oat and drink damnation,’ or judgment, or 
condemnation, to himself, for (he obvious 
reason, ‘not discerning the Lord’s body.’

' Again, no person will deny but that ‘guilt,*
?r * damnation,’ spoken of in the text, 
in consequence of.the act of eating and 
drinking; because it is said that they ‘eat 
end drink damnation to themselves.’ If, 
then,the condemnation comes in consequence 
of that act, the unworthiness must, also, be 
in the act; for surely, no person will be 
condemned for a worthy act, if they 
so unworthy in other respects.
ceNninlv !1'°nnMtCemS I**0 8 k?dy * fl flaming herald, as in the dnys of my youth,

. iT -T, 0 T “fy1,!,®r,r is for want of slrangth of lings. Still n,y
It’ U- ll|1S p'o? * '>° C|il1 feeble voice is often raised, announcing to

nnt h fn ? ™CI,ns* br01kcn bod>' the listening multitude, that it‘shall be well 
and shed blood. Those, then, who eat and wilh „.c ri||lloous> but wo l0 ihc wickcd, it
drmk of those emblems to sal.sfy thetr ap- bo ;(,°nilh himi- . 
pctitcs, ‘cat and drink unworthily; are 
‘ guilty of the body and blood of the Lord 
• cat and drink damnation to themselves, 
not discerning the Lord’s body.* And those 

■ who eat to show forth the Lord’s death, till 
he come, cat and drink worthily, discerning 
the Lord’s body.

But who are worthy ? All who are wor
thy of the namo Christian, are worthy of a 
seat at their Father’s table, and all who are 
unworthy of being called God's children, or 
of being called Christians, are unworthy of 
a scat omong his saints, at Mis table.
*' Percy, U. C. Sept. 10, 18:39.

For the Christian Palladium.
t/sBivcrsnlism.

Mr. Editor, Sir: My Jove to you, and 
all the Israel of God. Whereas, certain 
rumors have been circulating in Pennsyl
vania, and to the we3t, that I had become a 
Universalis l preacher! That system being 
promulgated by his Satanic majesty, to our 
ancient mother, Eve. and it has, by his faith
ful subjects, been spreading its demoralizing 
aflluvia like tlio Sirocco, among the sons of 
Adam’s posterity ; and like the Upas, it is 
certain death to all vital piety, to any indi
vidual who dare inhale a drop of the flatter
ing poison- I would inform the pilgrims of 
Zion, that 1 preach the same gospel, the 
same Heaven, and warn sinners to shun the 
same hell, that 1 did flfreen years ago. And 
all that hinders me from travelling like a

comes

i

i
i
iare ever

i

i.
;
M
<3i;l would inform the Univcrsnlisls or Brad

ford co., that they act the spirit of their 
muster, in trying lo decoy my old friends 
into their sentiments., by telling them I have 
become one ol ih dir preachers! jVo/ Jam 
n il oiie of you, . 1 ever had a mortal dislike 
to that doctrine.; and God being my helper, 
I shall ever be engaged with iho hosts of 
Israel, lo depopulate Satan’s empire.

John Hollis rcn.

w

!|
.''I

Wurlsboro’, Sullivan co. Sept. 18*39.

Lewisburgh, Pa., Ocl. 3, 1039.
In regard to the resolve in our conference 

minutes on the Unionists, you will observe 
that it prays them success on no other than 
gospel principles. They have undertaken 
the work of uniting Christians. On true 
principles, and no other, does the resolve 
wish them success. I should be pleased to 
see it published with this comment upon it, 
l know it was not the aim of its author, nor 
the conference that adopted it, to express 
fellowship for all their views and 
respecting this Union. 1 am inclined to 
think that they are reformers in some de
gree, and arc making a blessed havoc 
among the Trinitarian ranks. They will 
liberalize the old sects. I know they wish

----------------------------- to fish in our river, but they will toil, Pe.te^*
The Louisville Journal, in describing the like, to little advantage. It ls also right 

death of an iuebriate by suicide, says,1 lie that Mr. My rick’s time-serving policy should 
staggered into eternity.’ Where could be he occasionally exposed, 
found words more awfully oxpressive of a 
drunkard’s end ?

qa
Patience.—This, indeed, is one of the 

most amiable qualities which erring mortals 
There is no virtue that morecan possess, 

highly adorns the Christian character, than 
. this heaven-born principle. It enable us to 
facilitate,-and accomplish with delight, the 
arduous and perplexing duties of life; it gives 
self possession, and imparts undisturbed 
repose to the mind. But without it, we are 
like the ship without helm ..or compass, 
driven before the raging storm. Therefore, 
cultivate patience. It is a tender plant, 
and without our constant, and most watch
ful care, will soon droop, wither, and die.

Miss C. A. Anduus.

measures
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E. G. Holland.
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CONFERENCE MINUTES. one ciid,. wilh singers pen's. The. building i* 
truly on ornninent to the place, a credit to the 
architect, and on honor to the benevolent individ
uals who have devoted their time and money lor 
its accomplishment. There are but lew brethren 
on earth who are willing to step forward, and do 
fcrthc cause of religion what our brethren at 
Leona hav3 done this season. Their enterprize 
is beyond all praise, and we hope it will be appre
ciated by our brethren oC sister churches in this 
vicinity.

J The house was opened on Saturday, and at the 
hour appointed for worship, it was filled in every 
part to overflowing. The gallery was occupied 
with an excellent choir of singers. Elder Gard
ner Dean made the introductory prayer; sermon 
l»y Elder A. C. Morrison ; consecrating prayer by 
Elder J. E Church. It was a joyful and interest
ing season. The .exercises were all pertinent 
and impressive. The choir performed admirably. 
In the afternoon Elder 0. Barr gave us one of his 
best discourses. Ills voice, which had been al
most mule lor many months, again cheered (he 
lienits of hundreds. Elder Badger arrived and 
preached in the evening. Tho next day iherc 
were three discourses delivered,, by Elders Mor
rison, Dadgcr, and Barr, which were listened to 
with the most thrilling interest and delight. Tho 
services of that meeting wifi be long remembered 
by thoso who were in attendance, and we trust 
will have a happy influence. Many of us mql at 
that meeting for the Inst time on earth. 6 may 
we still improve the mercies of our heavenly 
Father, so as to meet above to part no more lor-

J. E. Church.

The Eric Christian Conference met at Leona, 
Chniitamiue co. N. \\, agreeable to previous ap
pointment, Sept. 16, 1839. After invoking the 
blessing of Almighty God, proceeded to business. 
Chose Elder J.. E. Church .Moderator, and Br. Asa 
Sliirtcvant, Secretary. Voted that we invite our 
ministering brethren present, of other conferen
ces to a seat with us, and participate with us in 
our deliberations.

Voted that Elders O. Barr, A. Knapp, A. Fish, 
and brethren 0. Golden and N. Hatch, be appoint
ed to prepare the business for the action of Con- 
ferencc. Proceeded to the examination of the 
standing of* preachers' belonging to this confer
ence, and found the following good, viz: Elders 
Peter Cook, Joseph Bartlett, Iru Bristol, Elisha 
Beardsley, Oliver Barr, Jesse li. Church, George 
C. Bailey, Joseph Chnfle, Asnhel Fish, Jeremiah 
Knowles, Ambrose S. La.ngdon, Abinllicr Knapp, 
Ebcnezcr IS. Fleming, Edmund Smith, Warren 
Skculs, Stephen Whitaker, Ambrose Waterman, 
Stephen Pratt. Unorda'neo’, B. F. Voiidozer, 
Lewis F. Bullock, Timothy Pratt, Robert Kelson, 
George A. Steel.

Voted that Br. James Colwell be receded a 
member of this conference, and’ commended as 
having n public gift; likewise brethren Moses G. 
Bocbe, William Ellis, and William Bullock. Heard 
a request from the church in Munson, Geauga eo. 
Ohio, to be received by this conference, and was 
accordingly received. Also one at GreenGcld, 
Erie co. Pa. ‘

Voted that we will use onr best endeavors to 
establish Sunday Si-bools in all our congregations. 
Voted that wc consider our preachers amenable 
for their religious and moral conduct, where they 
labor. Voted that the names of Elders Joseph 
Bartlett, and Ebenezer S. Fleming bo dropt from 
this conference, and have letters, of eptnnieiida- 
lion to join elsewhere. Voted that Elders O. 
Barr, J. E. Church, P. Cook, J. Knowles, and A. 
Fish, be n standing committee, to attend ordina
tions, and conference business, during ihe recess 
of conference. ‘

Voted that wc solicit Elders 0. Barr, E. Beards
ley, and A. C. Morrison, to travel within the 
bounds of this conference j and preach the ensuing 
yenr, where duly shall dictate.

Voted that each church report the amount 
they can raise for their Rupporl, to Ur. William 
Kendell P. M., Leona, CaUauraugus co. N. Y. 
within thirty days.

Voted that wc lender to our. beloved brethren 
and friends of Leonn and vicinity, our thanks for 
the kind and liberal manner they have received 
and entertained us during our meeting and Con-
^ Voted that an extract of our minutes be for
warded for pnbliention in the Christian Palladium. 
Voted that wc adjourn to meet nl the meeting 
house in Arkwright, on the third Monday of 
Sept. 1840, at eight o'clock, A. M.

P J. E. CHURCH, Mod.
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OHIO. SOUTHERN CONFERENCE.
The Ohio Southern Christian Conference mef, 

Sept. 13th 1S39, nl one o’clock P. M. at Pisgnli 
church. The house was called to order by 
choosing Br. James Allen of Georgetown Moder
ator, and Hczckinh Lindsay Clerk. - After prnjer 
by Elder M. Gardner, the delegates from the 
several churches look their seats. The church 
at Stout’s Run was received ns a member of 
Conference.

. Voted (hut ministering brethren from n distanco . 
be invited to participate in the deliberations of 
this Conference. Whereupon Brs.' II. Siinonton 
and l^ob.erl Nelson look seats. Received the 
church at Higginspcrl us n member ol‘ this Con
ference.

Voted (hat in Ihe opinion of this Conference, 
Elders M. Gardner, A. M’Clain, C. S. Manchester 
and J. Phillips, having voluntarily by their act ol 
April 9lh 1839, as published in the. Palladium of 
May 15tli 1839, withdrawn, arc not at present 
members of this Conference.

Voted that in tiic opinion of this Conference 
the churches ought to be left free to examine the 
Scriptures of Divine truth, a nil choose such num
ber of delegates to represent them in Conference 
ns they may deem proper.

Lpon application of Elders C. S. Manchester 
and M. Gardner, Voted that they be received ns 
members of (his conference. * Elder Nnnmnn 
Dawson was received as a member of this 
conference.

Agreed that no charge against members of this, 
conference shall lie received unless the person 
forwarding the same, will be responsible therefyr-

'oled that wc disapprove of members nnd 
preachers of the Christian church going to la\y 
one with another.

J
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As V STunTEVAXT, See’y.i
i: The General .Meeting connected with the above 

Conference, wn* highly interesting. Our breth
ren at Leonn. the past season, have erected, a 
most splendid nnd beautiful chapel, and finished 
it off in good style and taste'. It is thirty six by 
forty six feel on the ground, with a basement 
story under the, whole building, and a-gallery on
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Rend the minutes, nnd ordered Hint they be 

aigncd by the Modern tor nnd Cleric, and forward
ed to be published in the Palladium.

Resolved Hint this conference adjourn to mccl 
ngnm on Friday before the second Sabbath in 
September 18-10, at Union Meeting1 house. Brown 
co. Ohio, nt 2 o’clock P. M.

JAMES ALLEN .Mod.

Brandon, be appointed an executive committee to 
transact business during the recess of conference. 
Thnl the time of holding oiir conferences annual-, 
ly, be on the Monday nfler the second Sunday in 
September. That the mi/iutcs of this conference 
be published in (lie Palladium.

Adjourned to meet on Bear Creek, on Monday 
after the second Sunday In Sept. 1840.

DANIEL LONG, Chairman.
James Williamson, Clerlr.

II. Liudskt Clerk.

INDIANA BLUFTON ClI. CONFERENCE.
'Ihc ministers and messengers of several 

churches in the eastern part of Indiana, nnd the 
western part or Ohio, met according to appoint
ment, on the '.9th of Sept 1839, near Bliition In. 
anu organized themselves into n conference hv 
calling Elder Daniel Long to (he Chair, nnd ap
pointing Elder James Williamson Secretary.— 
Auer prayer and an appropriate address by Elder 
D. Long proceeded to business. On motion, 
agreed that this conference he composed of 
churches and ministers in good standing. Called 
on the churches nnd ministers to represent them
selves. The messengers from the. several church
es presented their letters, which were received 
and read. The intelligence was cheering.

The following Elders were received: Elders 
A. Barker, Elijah Williamson, James Stackhouse, 
C. Vcnosdol, and' J. Broomfield. Unordnincd, 
James Atchison, J. Green, Thomas Scott. Voted 
1lml ministers and visiting brethren from other 
churches lie invited to seats with us. Voted Hint 
this association he known by Hie -name of the 
Indiana Blufton Christian Conference. Voted 
that cacti church lie represented by two or three 
delegates, who shall have an equal vote in al: 
pn-cs.

For the Christian Palladium, 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

' 1 shall not die, hut /ice. and declare the works qf 
the I/ml. The Lord hath chastened me sore, hut he 
hath not given me over unto death.*—1 Therefore, / 
tcilljtay die utmost farthing.'

To ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. Ill's HOW not 
fur from twelve, years, since (he writer of this 
article first commenced trying to preach the word 
of life to the children of'men . For about six 
years my imported labors were confined to the 
Christian connection. With them 1 formed many 
Inippy acquaintances, nnd many of (hem arc 
blill endeared to my heart.

But in an evil day, I fell from my stead fastness, 
and embraced Universnlism. This soul chilling 
and destroying doctrine I advocated for about two 
>c.nrs, when. L found myself destitute of every 
thing pertaining to the Christian religion, except
ing a superficial form of Godliness; nnd near Hie 
verge of an awful precipice of infidelity. I final
ly renounced this fatal error, and tryed to regain 
my standing in the Christian connection, in the 
town of Machins, Cattaraugus co. N. Y.; but did 
not succeed. My old brethren thought that my 
renunciation, which was published in the Chris- 

The following resolutions were then presented tinn Palladium, was nola sufficient ncknowlcdge- 
rend and adopted. Whereas, a disorganizingI ment, on my part, for Hie deep wound 1 bad in- 
prineiplc being prevalent among us, we therefore Aided on the cause of my dear Savior. I then 
agree that it shall be the duty of every young thought I had done all Hint justice required to 
tninislcr first to obtain a recommendation from the wipe away, ns far ns it was possible for inc to do, 
piiiirch of which he is a member, and the genera! the reproach I had brought upon the Christian 
consent of Ibis conference, before he receives cause. The eoldncss which I thought was innni- 
ordinnlion. That we recognize no man ns n tested, and Hie poor encouragement I met with 
Christian preacher, unless he comes recommend- from my Christian brethren,, disheartened me, and 
cd by the conference of which he is a member.— came liigli driving me again to Hie awful gulf of 
That this conference nt each session inquire into scepticism, from which 1 had just fleji with so 
Hie moral clinrnetcr of its ministry, and report much horror. But my former experience taught 
ncconlinglv. That the churches in their letters inc Hint there was n divine reality in religion. I 
or by their’messengers to conference, ore request- therefore thought I would seek a borne, and strive 
<?d to stnlc the names of the ministers who Ichor to serve God with another people. I accordingly 
ninong them, together with Hie characters they united with the Protestant Methodists, without 
sustain in the churches. Thnl this conference nt being called upon to change my sentiments, which 
eneli session, examine, inio Hie elmraeter of Hie were peculiar to Hie Christians. With this 
churches composing it. That we use our inAii- friendly and devoted people, I enjojCd many Imp
ends to encourage circuit prenehing in the bounds py seasons; nnd sliull ever remember with Hie
of this conference. That Elder A* Barbcr .be waFmest nfleetions llicir friendship nnd kindness 
appointed to travel nnd preach for us the ensuing shown to mein the hour of trouble. But I found 
year and James Atchison be his colleague, to that my home was not with this dear people. I 
travel with him. could not preach with that liberty, on all subjects,

Voted that each minister receive a letter of that l could with the Christians; and indeed, for 
commendation, yearly, from thin conference.— some time, I have preached but very little, conse- 
Tlint Elder E. Williamson he appointed to net as qiienllv hove been gradually sinking in my spirit- 
book ngent for this conference. That this con ual feelings and enjoyment. At the same lime 
Terence, recommend the Christian Palladium ns the hand of the Lord has seemed to be against inc: 
worthy the patronage of the brethren in general, troubles of the most senous character have rolled 
Tlint the thanks oLriiis conference is tendered to over me like an overwhelming Hood, 
our worthy Br. D. Long, for the appropriate nd- hen compelled to give up all tor lost. Every 
dress delivered nt the opening of this conference, fort which this world can nlTonl has been token 
and Tor his services ns Chairman. That the from me. But slijl n faint rny of light sometimes 
brethren and friends accept our thanks for their penetrates the thick gloom that surrounds me, ana 
hospitality during this session. That Elder Jn«. presents to me the last, the only lingering nope 
ptackhousc, Solomon Johnson, and Alexander for my emancipation and liiturc. iiseluliicsa Pita

4
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(he acts of the sub committee, as constitutional.
Then simply lor the 1'ucts. - 

Volumes 3 and 4 of the Palladium had been 
published under n contract by which n residuary 
interest, n remainder, only became the properly 
of the Association. The result was, nothing woe 
•rained; never one cent paid to the Association (or 
those volumes, by the publishers. And all the 
incidental expenses of committee meetings, &c., 
were charged os an accumulating debt against the 
Association. ' ' ;

Volumes 5, 6, and 7 were published under n 
contract, by which the Editor became solcpropri- 
etor of the work, tor the time lie published said 
paper; and paid such a percent, or a certain price
tor each number published. This had resulted in 
the payment of between two nnd three hundred 
dollars of the accumulating debts; nnd bid fair, if 
fhis course were still pursued, (ns has since been 
realized,) of paying all the debts then due, of lb*? 
character before named. This Inst named course 
of leasing out the Palladium tor a sum certain, 
had thus had the full approbation of the board# 
tor the three volumes. Not only so, but in private 
intercourse, between the Editor (Elder Badger), 
and the committee, nnd of the committee among 
themselves, so far ns known, the opinion 
uniform, without one dissentient. All thought 
best to him it out, for a specified sum and let the 

lion nl their convention in New York, Oct. 1838.1 conductor have a direct interest in the work, 
linving unanimously elected their Editor nnd| The executive committee, of the previous 
Executive officers, to publish the I'tillndiiun and 
take charge of Inc Book establishment, and the 
interests of the Association; and the unanimous- 
1}’ expressed* wish of the Association having 
/oiled in one particular to have been realized ; an 
explanation, more particular than lias vet been 
given, of the cause of failure ; may justly be de
manded of tho«c, to whose bands (lie concern was 
cnlrii'lcdT

felicity. It is to return to my Christian brethren 
whose hearts 1 have grieved—throw myself upon 
their mercy, nnd humbly crave .their forgiveness, 
nnd assistance, that I may once more enjoy nu 
humble station with them.

Though .1 have though I, by some, I have been 
treated with coldness anil undue severity. Jel ^ 
may linve misjudged, lint be this ns it may,. 1 do 
pot’pllcr this ns an excuse for the course which I 
have taken. 1 retain no hardness against any one. 
I know that I have done wrong. And my greatest 
desire is, to spend the. remnant of my frail and 
imperfoet life, in trying to eonntaoct the unhappy 
influence of my former course. I have* humbly 
sought, and I trust have obtained, pardon from the 
hand of my Rod And now, can I ask it of my 
injured brethren? I know your firmer kindness 
will prompt you to forgive the orr«r« rf my past 
lilt*. 1 ask it at your hand, nnd lion the world, 
nnd from my God; most ardently praying that 
God may guide my steps in future, in the path of 
humble obedience to his divine will, that when 
1 have preached to others, I may not he a enst- 
nwnv. fJR'KIN MARSH.
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Union Mills, N. Y. Oet. 29, IS&*.

i! THE PALLADIUM.
UNION MIIXS, N. Y. NOVE.UUGR. 1, 1S39i l M Mijcp tin.- unity «»f die spiril.”—Paul.-i won

TO THE PUBLIC.
Report ox change or EmToits.—The Assoc in-

i hoard, had, by a resolution, unanimously agreed 
lo purchase of Elder Badger, the real estate and 
printing establishment owned by him, whenever 
lie should leave (lie concern. At the meeting of" 
flic Association in New York, Oct. 1833, Elder 
David Millard was unanimously elected Editor, 
Elder Badger having expressed his wish lo retire; 
and formally resigned that important post. The 
Association ndjourned; leaving the settling of the 
preliminaries, the purchase of the properly of 
Elder Badger, nnd the conducting of the business 
•generally to the executive committee nnd the new 
Editor. Three of the twelve committee men were

:

I Although the executive committee, at their 
cnnunl meeting, upon an examination ofthccnsc, 
have unanimously, by resolutions adopted |>y 
them, approved of the acts of the sub committee;
Mill, the state of the public mind may be such as appointed by the bonrd to act as a sub-committee* 
to demand an explanation. 1hul explanation we to transact this, nnd any other necessary business 
willingly give. . prior to the niinunl niceting, to be held in one year

It is not the design of the xub-eominitlcc to from that lime.' 
enter into any arguments fo justify their course; The Editor, the Editor elcctl nnd the committee 
but simply lo state the fids in the ease, together mutually agreed upon n meeting nt Union Mi I Ip, 
with some of the reasons influencing them, which on the 6th of Dee. then following; to take on 
will speak for themselves. Neither do the coin- inventory of, nnd ngrcc upon a price for the pro- 
mitlce deem it necessary to argue the eonsiitu- perty belonging to Elder Bodger, nnd to settle a 
tional question, which lms been urged before the contract, with Elder Millard, for conducting tho 
public. For it is not the constitution of the Asso- Palladium; and lo attend to any other necessary 
ciation, or n rule adopted by that body, Hint it is business.
pretended has been violated: but n rule adopted The Editor nnd Hie committee met at the Pnlla- 
by the executive committee lo regulate the cxer- dium office pursuant to appointment. Bui lo l*,c*p 
cisc of their own powers: .that committee have great disappointment Elder Millard, Editor elect* 
examined the question, and deeiJed in fovor of/(ailed to attend.

I
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could not give flint salary, without connecting 
with I lie labor some of Hie duties appointed, (in 
ElJcr Millard's Idler,) to ntlicra. For 1'iesc rca- 
suns liiey decided not to accept of (lie terms pro
posed. , » 3 , ...

Should they Isold nn . adjourned meeting 1— 
They rejected this for the following reasons. It 
would be attended with a sacrifice of «iine and

A lew days previous to that meeting the chair* 
man, however, had received n letter from Elder 
Millard, hearing date, ‘Fortsinciilli, Nov. 23,
18113.’ In which lie proposes to take the properly 
to be purchased of Elder Badger by a deed direct
ly to him, lie advancing $750 at the time of the 
transfer, $230 in six months, nnd giving his obli- 
gallons for (he balance; observing that he (Elder 
Badger) ought to be satisfied with $750 in April, expense which they could not fee! it duty to make, 
then, next; and the remainder in three equal H wo* doubtful, too, whether Elder Millard would 
pnnual payments. The following are extracts $3 able 1° attend. And still a further doubt, 
from said letter. # ' whether the minds of the two parlies were not so

‘It will be the duty of the committee to appoint entirely apart, ns to terms, Hint such meeting 
s hook agent. The hook agent should lake flic would bo entirely fruitless. And besides, if would 
House, bain nnd garden, and allow such rent as 
may be agreed on. The committee must lake 
mensures to see that suitable bands arc employed 
lor the printing ofliec, by the time I enter, upon 
my duties ; or authorize the. book agent to sec to 
,thnt. Also, that paper, stnlionarv, *vc., arc all in 
readiness by (hcSbtli of April. As it will he the 
duty of the book agent, to keep the mail list nnd 
do up the packages fur mail, n price should be 
agreed on fur that work. I think it can be done 
for $150 per volume. The Editor will charge. $GQ0 

- n year, ns was agreed on at Milan. Uc will be 
ready, the Lord willing, to enter upon his labors 
by the middle of April next. I now think upon 
the arrangement named, if carried into effect, the 
Palladium will he made to yield a profit of $300 a 
year to the Association. But time will prove.’
' Br. Millard’s absence, nnd his letter being ex
plicit in its terms, placed the committee where 
they must either comply with his terms, just as 
stated in his letter; or hold nu adjourned meeting 
at a future time, request Elder Millard's attend
ance, nnd seek n mutual agreement upon terms : 
or, 6tntc to Elder Millard such terms ns they be
lieved reasonable, nnd abide by those terms, 
making provisional arrangement for the result.

To (he first course, a compliance with Elder 
Millard’s terms, the committee had (he following 
object;on*. 1st. It changed the plan upon which 
the Palladium had been conducted for the two

i
■

contract (lie lime for preparation .for conducting 
the business of the concern.

They therefore decided upon the latter alterna
tive, and resolved to propose terms to Br. Millard, 
and make provisional arrangement for the result.

Tlioy agreed upon the purchase of the property 
of Elder Badger for $1500. This sum to be paid 
$1000 tlic loth'of April and $500 in one year.— 
Making a difference from Br. Millard's proposal of 
six monlbs in the credit for $250, nnd of two 
years for n part of the Iasi $500. They agreed 
with Br. John Clarke to tnko charge of the Book . 
concern, leaving it optional with the new Editor 
to take the agency, or not, when lie should arrive 
at his post. They contracted with said Clarke to 
print the Palladium nt a given price, supposed to 
be fuir; and to hire the whole establishment, 
except the Editor's room, at $250. This to go so 
far towards pay for printing. This contract to bo 
approved or vacated by tho new Editor ns lie 
saw fit.

Having made (hose arrangements they propos
ed the following terms to Elder Millard.

• The terms wc now propose are ns follows 
That you take the whole property in your nam? 
for the Association ns proposed. That you ad
vance the $1000 nnd secure the payment of the 

„ $500 in one year with interest. That vou rent 
preceding years, nml ll.e, ll.en, pees ng j ear-n j,r. cinrfcc ll.c whole weep, (he Editor', roam 
plan which had been approved by nil—to a plan /or $250, or otherwise ns you judge best. That 
by which the Editor became only an agent, having you take the whole interest of the" Palladium for 

direct interest further than to secure his sola- the time you continue Editor at $250 per year.* 
rv • nnd subjected the committee to the necessity This five hundred dollais, $250 of Br. Clarke, 
of conducting flic whole hv agency. It brought and $250 for (he Palladium, was to he paid at the 
the whole risk of pecuniary loss upon three indi- annual meeting; $150 to the committee, (o be 
vidunls, the sub committee. It gave the principal, appropriated by them, nnd $350 to be applied (o 
and according to the experiment of the 3d and 4th lessen the S1500 paid for the purchase of the 
volumes, thcwholc pecuniary interest to the edi- establishment. To mir proposals we requested an 
tor; and the whole risk of pecuniary loss to the immediate answer, by wnv of the Editor nt Union 
Association, or llicir executive committee. Mills.

Again, they believed that could those objections ll was then agreed by the committee if Elder 
be surmounted nnd the plan for conducting the Millard acceded to the proposed terms, our Trca- 
Palladium changed , the situation of the concern surer, Br. Ford, should meet him at Union Mills 
did not authorize them to give $G00 for editing a on or before tho 15lh of April, nnd attend to tho 
semi monthly paper, (Keenly four Nos. in n year,) execution of the proper papers- 
because that price had been agreed on at Milan, our proposals nml resigned his post, our Trcasu- 
for editing a iceeJihj paper, (fifty tiro Nos. in a rer was directed to execute the proper papers, on 
year.) They unhesitatingly decided that they «hc same terms, with Br. Joseph Marsh, the Sec

:
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;
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. Hut it may be inquired, why raise the price from 
$100 to $250 T ■ Answer: because an examination 
of the hooks, satisfied the committee that it 
was worth §250, or more: even S300 as Elder 
Millard csliinrtcd it.

It may be inquired ; then, why not retain in llie 
hands of the committee and secure the 8300 ?—

retary of the hoard; he signifying his acceptance 
of the terms. 1f •

In n letter bearing date Portsmouth, N. II. Dee.
19, 1638, Elder Millard writes to tho Editor, alter 
slating in substance the terms he first proposed, 
ihnt—

1 These arc the best conditions I can' offer the 
.committee, and to llicso I ask their absent. If Ans. «]f0 who by the plough would thrive, him- 
they cannot bo accepted., then l wish them to 
accept my resignation ns Editor elect, without 
any loss of time; and seek to have that post filled 
by nnollier. I shall wait their derision till the 
15th of January next, after which I shall deem 
myself free lo enter any engagement I shall see 
lit, provided my conditions innde known, nrc not 
accepted by the committee. Von will please to 
coininuniente this to the sub committee without 
delay. I conclude the decision of the sub com* 
mittec, (Elders llnzcn, Ford, nhd Marsh.) will be 
sufficient in this case. They may if they please 
write me individually without delay. 1 shall 
accept what they, or a majority of them, may 
decide in this case, and act accordingly. Let no 
lime be lost.’

self must either hold or drive.*' Although a pru
dent, enterprising man conducting the business 
for himself, would make §309 -or more, yet let it 
lie conducted by agents, one hundred miles off, 
§600 given lo one agent; §150 to another; inci
dental expenses accruing; and the responsibility, 
divided : and it might bring in §300 to the Asso
ciation : or it might bring the Association §300 in 
debt. This every man accustomed to business 
can appreciate.

The committee do not qiie'stion the right of 
Elder Millard lo propose his own terms, to insist 
upon them, and resign if those terms are not 
accepted. And the committee claim on the otherA If tier .‘l oin Elder Millard to the chairman of 

(he committee, dated * Portsmouth, N. M. Dec. 26, part, the right of judging and acting upon propos- 
1833,’ contains the following statements, after cd (crinSj ns |hey deem most for the advancement 
staling the same proposals with, at most, but Qf Iho srencrnl good.
trilling changes. He says, They have certainly no personal prejudice

■ But if the coinmillee nrc not willing lo accept against Elder Millard. He was their choice 
these proposals, 1 hereby tender them my rcsig- well ns the choice of the other members of tho
"hemal "he. t“mc limT' i'wUwTo maihlaTn^eood Association. Bat they believed that should the 
feelings between them and me.'* . plan bo changed, and Br. Millard’s terms acceded

The coinmillee hod settled the point at their and the whole conducted by agency; that 
meeting that they could not so materially cltcr the debts would accumulate, and burden be added lot 
plan upon which the Palladium had been conduct- burden, until the whole must sink : While, on

the plan, if the Palladium were sustained ns it 
might reasonably be anticipated it would, a few 
years wo.uld see the whole, free and unincumber? 
ed, the properly of the Association : nnd thcBook 
Concern established on n permanent basis. These 
arc still their convictions. They therefore confi
dently nppeni to their brethren at large, to sustain 
the paper published by the Association, and (ho 
general Book concern, for the general good.

For iho Sub Committee.
JASPER 1JA£EN, Chairman.

ed, as they must do to accept his proposals; they 
therefore did 1 accept his resignation ; * nnd duly 
notified him of that /act.

Elder Joseph Marsh pursuant to (lie provisional 
arrangement of the committee, entered upon the 
duties of the office at (he appointed time; accept
ing the responsible station on the terms proposed 
to, and declined by Elder David Millard; and has 
since continued to condnct the paper in a spirit 
nnd manner of which the Christian public arc able 
to, nnd must,judge for themselves.

Here we submit a simple statement of the fnets, 
■with some of the reasons (lint influenced the 
committee in their course. We nrc not aware of 
having omitted any fiict important to a right 
demtanding of the subject, and if any fact 1ms any 
other than its true coloring it is unintentional oil 
our part.

The purchase mode of Elder Badger was not a 
plan of the sub committee, but an art agreed upon 
previously by tlieformer coinmillee.

Tho plan of hiring out the Palladium for n sum 
certain, or at n certain per cent profit, was a plan 
adopted and oefed upon for the term of the 5lli Gtli 
nndjtlivols. and hod had the repented approbation 
orihe whole hoard, nnd wns not a p|nn of the 
pommittec.

Note.—The conductors of the Christian Herald
and Journal, having long since published lo Iho 
world a short editorial article, nnd Elder Millard's 
‘explanation/ which were calculated to produce 
an unfavorable nnd wrong impression on Iho 
public mind, (on which we will not now express 
nn opinion,) and having, soon after those articles 
were published, refused lo publish an explanatory 
article from the chairman of the committee—a 
simple delineation of (he facts connected with Iho 
ease—after Having promised lo publish the 
They have, therefore, now an opportunity to do 
tliemsel.'cs, the public, nnd the committee* the 
tarda justice lo eorreel certain stkangk statements,

facts; or.

Ull-

same.

sub by giving publicity to the foregoing 
'odierwiw, »II,fy judge Ik-.L HAZEN<
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Disciple of Christ i**. llicn. a inure (■escrrpuvt, um\ 
definite designation limn Christian.

3. It is more scriptural. Luke wrote his’Acts 
some thirty years after (lie ascension. Nowin his 
writings, which give at least thirty years’ history 
of the'primitive church, (lie word Christian occurs 
but twice—used only by the Antiochans and by 
king Agrippa ; but no disciple, as far as Luke relates, 
crer spoke of himself or brethren under that designa
tion. • More than thirty times they arc called Dis
ciples in the Acts of the Apostles. Luke and other 
intelligent men call them often *brethren’ and 
• disciples,' but never Christians. Again, we have 
the word Christian but once in all the epistles, and 
then in circulnstnnces which make it pretty evi
dent that it was used rather by (lie enemies, than 
by the friends of the brotherhood. Our proposi
tion is, then, abundantly proved, that it is n more 
scriptural, and consequently a more authoritative 
and'divine designation than Christian.

4. It is more unappropriated at the present time. 
Unitarians, Arinns, and sundry other newly risen 
sects abroad, ore zealous for the name Christian; 
while we ore (he only people on earth fairly and 
indisputably in the use of -the title Disciples of 
Christ

For these four reasons I prefer this designation 
to any oilier which lias been ofTered. Can any 
one offer belter reasons for a belter name 7

. Tub Chrishan Name.—In No. 9 of the Millen
nial Harbinger, the editor lias given bis strong 
reasons for rejecting the name * Christian *; and 
lor adopting that of* Disciple,’ by which, in future, 
ho wishes his brethren to be designed. We give 
the article entire, .that all may see the sophistry of 
hit arguments, and the errors into which great 
men are liable to tall, when they onec'dcpart from 
the simplicity of the Gospel; or aspire after the 
hpnprof being grpntest in the church of Christ.

The follo wing is Mr. Campbell's article.

Our Name.—Into what, or into whom hnve we 
been immersed 7 Into Calvin, Luther, Wesley,
Campbell, or Reformation? If not, then why 
nickname us, or we nickname ourselves, when 
We assume or choose such designations? Shall 
we be called Disciples of Christ, or Christians 7 
Why nnt call ourselves Christians 7 Not because 
WP have another leader Ilian Christ; for lie is our 
teacher. \Ve Relieve in him—were immersed into 
his death—and hnve thus put on Christ. But we 
have been anticipated. The term Christian'in 
New England, and in some other sections ol this 
land, is a name chosen and appropriated by u 
parly who boast (lint they arc Unitarians—dlsbc- 
lievc in baptism fur the remission oTTW7is~aml 
refuse to eelcbiatc the Lord's death ns often as 
they celebrate his resurrection, &c. »tc.

Were I, or nny brother, to traverse much of 
New York, New England, and some other seel ions, 
and call ourselves Christians, as a party name, we 

• should be admitted by" all Unitarians and rejected 
by all of n different belief. One party would fra
ternize with us, while the others would repudiate 
us and unchurch us, because of our supposed
pre/br ati*1 imapproprioted ‘^mef °which7s indeed of ,llC doclrinc nnd onJcr of lh« NVw Testament, 
neither more nor less than the scriptural equiva- very illy comport with the signification of this 
lent of Christian ; for who were called Christian? divine appellation. And we should be very sorry 
fiy«t at Antioch? They had a prior, n more. *tn- |G see it wrongly appropriated. But we do feel
plMof°vlmm7O? Christ?disposed lo examine fora moment, Mr. C.'srea- 
then, a more nneient title than Christian, while it eons ns above offered.
Hilly includes the whole idea. It is, (ben, as Mr. Campbell says, (bat "Disciple,” is no 
divine, os authoritative ns the name Christian, mort nnr less than (ho scriptural equivalent of

Christian, nod that it isdadirine, udmMU. 
our preterenen for four reasons: Here, he admits the drvtne authority of the name

let. It is more ancient. Chrislinn. And seems, at the commencement of
2d. It is uioPc descriptive. his article, to manifest n deep regret that another
4th. It is more unappropriated. people bad anticipated him: the name is olrca-

1st Our first reason is indisputable; fur the dy * appropriated.’ He cannot, therefore, have 
disciples of Christ were called Christians first in t|ie honor of first using it. Hence, he will not

Shi*, slorin,|—il »t»"- B"1 hc “ p»«J «• «*«* "■«
anil among the Gentiles as disciples of Christ, name of his Master without first oflcrmg a reason 
were, at Antioch, many years afterwards, called, I or two for so doing.
for the first time, Christians. 1 He says, * Why not coll ourselves ’Christians?

2. Hi. more ilescrijitice: because many people;lut BecauseIhename is‘appropriated: Thalia, a 
ore named after their conntn, or. their political 1 . , , ,.. - . . .
leaders, ami sometimes after their religions lend- certain people have used it first: we. have been 
ers, who would feel it an insult to be called the I anticipated.’ And that, loo, by a people who do 
pupils or disciples of the person whose name the\ I nol believe ju*t ns we do. They believe that the

musi ry befT-:'r°;ffi7r;: v,nt lh,°scribe the persons who bear their names , fori must receive Christ m Ins heart before he puts
they arc not supposed to be the pupils of suchlhim on in baptism; that God’gives His spirit to

not n stranger, an alien, imagineLhow who nsk in faith; (bnt there is a divine call
lik« n,r I,ml somc L thc mini.try; lhal Gad is cas; and many olhetwicrcnce to country or some benefactor, or some!101,10 ** . ; P. . f, ,

particular circumstance, rather (hail scholarship? (things, so obnoxious to Mr. C. s faith, tnnl he

-----  A. C.
Remarks.—We do not question Mr. Campbell's 

right to choose to hc called by any name which 
may best suit his taste. Neither do we feel, in 
Ihe least, to complain at the selection he lias 
made. Bui il is rather n matter of joy, than of 
grief,^tlint be has rejected the sacred name Chris
tian ; Ibr we consider that the views he entertains

.

ivj
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dccmH himself justifiable in forever rejecting flic neither •man norlossXlinn llie scripturalequivalent 
•acred name, which ho seems to think they so of Christian.' We leave our sago friend of the 
Kn C * Will friend Campbell reject his Harbinger,. at his leisure, to make it appear hour *

a name that is ‘is neither more nor less Ilian tho : 
scriptural equivalent' of an oilier, can,-at thesame > 
time, he * more descriptive.*

Hut lie prefers the name disciple, because * lat.'** ■ 
It is more ancient.’ 'Circumcision is more ancient ' 
than baptism.- Will Mr. C. therefore adopt it in ■ 
(he room of this, his favorite ordinance? And" 
besides, docs age give divinity anil vulidity lo 
revelation? if so, then wc- would n«k,. at wltot 
age shall divinity be ascribed to revealed 
truths? This argument isngainst Mr. C., for he * 
admits that ‘Christian’ is at least a scriptural 
equivalent of disciple, and that it was given last. • 
Hence, Christian will ever be the proper name of r 
(he disciples of Christ, unless God shall see fit to ^ 
call (hem by another name, not yet revealed.

•2d.. It is more descriptive.* What I nnd * no * 
more than a scriptural equivalent of Ch ristian ? *” 
and still, more descriptive? Mr. C. knows that' 
disciple, in the abstract, (and it is unfair to use it 
in any other sense,) signifies no more than simply / 
n learner : it may be of Plato, of Moses, of John, ' 
of Calvin, or of Mr. Campbell; while Christian can. 
be justly applied to nonc.but those who have learn-., 
cd of, and arc Christ-likc. It needs no additional 
terms to define its meaning. It has but one signi
fication, nnd thal is definite; and compatible with 
the lovely and holy character, to which alone, in. 
truth, it can be applied, lienee, Christian, (is 
more descriptive,’ than any other name, by which 
they can be designated.

‘3d. It is more scriptural.* There arc but dco 
Jirst bearing it; because Unitarians would fellow- conclusions Hint can justly be drawn from Ibis 
ship him; nnd beenusc those very sects ngninst proposition. It must mean that Christian is scrip- 
which he has long been warring, would not tural, nnd of course of divine appointment, nnd 
fraternize with him 11 Tell it not in Gath;— that Disciple is more than scriptural, and more-ilian 
publish it not in the streets of Askclon I Lest the of a divine nppointment. Or, thnt.disciplc is used- 
daughters or the uncircuincised triumph. more times, in the Scriptures, than Christian.—

But, does Mr. C. think to court the fellowship The first, would be absurd in the extreme : and 
of the Trinitarian fraternity, by rejecting the the second, would adopt a rule, which, if Mr. C. 
name Christian, and taking that of Disciple? if will follow, will lend him ,to reject liis tstrange 
so, let him. try the experiment, and he will find ideas of the Trinity nt once. Fortlic name Trinity, 
that tlioy will hove other reasons for not admitting docs not occur once in the. Scriptures, while the 
him to their communion. And besides, .if he Unitv of God is emphatically mentioned many 
wishes to gain the ^fellowship of the Christians times.
by adopting this course, we would inform him Hint • In the mouth or (wo or three witnesses, every 
they make something more than n hare name, the word shall be established.* We have nl least 
test of communion: it is holiness of heart nnd of three of the most convincing testimonies, that 
life, which they require. Hence, if friend C. is so Christian, is of divine appointment; was last 
very anxious to secure the cfefcllowship of the given, nnd is the most descriptive, and only proper 
Christians, why, all he has got to do is, just to appellation, to designate the saint**. * The disci- 
convincc them (hat he is corrupt at heart, nnd Hint ple« were called Cbrisilians; * which, Bays Dr. 
his fruits arc incompatible with the Gospel. Clarke, (and every impartial and biblical scholar,)

If wc understand the meaning of terms, there ‘ signifies, in the New Testament, to appoint, warn 
ore some discrepancies in Air.. C.’s statements, or nominate by divine direction. In this sense the 
He says that disciples qf Christ is wore descriptive, word is used Matt. ii. 12, Luke ii. 2G, nnd in Acta 
plule in a breath before he has told us that * is 22.’ • Therefore, the name Chistitm is from.

unworthily bear.
JUhlc because the Christians have‘anticipated 
lum in taking it ns tho only rule, of church gov
ernment ? The principle, in the two eases, is Hie 

And to be consistent in his course, Mr. C. 
must reject his Bible: for the Christians have 
«anticipated* him in adopting it qs their exclusive
rule of church polity. .....

2d. But let ns look for a moment nt Mr. C.’s 
second reason for rejecting the name Christian.— 
Wlint is it 1 Why, he imagines that if ‘ himself, 
or any other brother, were lo traverse much of 
New York, New England, and some other sec
tions, nnd call themselves Christians, ns n parly 
name, they would be admitted by all Unitariana 
and rejected by all of a different belief. One 
party would fraternize with them, while all others 
would repudiate them and unchurch them, because 
of their supposed Unitnrinr.ism, Arianism, &0.’— 
Is this Alexander Campbell! Tho great reformerof 
eighteen hundred and thirty nine! Is this the index 
of the scientific and giant mind of him who in'the 
strength of almighty .truth, has palsied the impi
ous arm of the scoffing sceptic? Who has fear
lessly met in single combat the beast of seven 
heads and ten horns; who has waged an uncom
promising war against the numerous and. well 
disciplined-hosts of parly names,, interests, and 
anti-Christian-power; and who lias been willing 
to bear reproach and lay down his life, for the 
cause of his Master. Bui note, liis locks aro shorn 
—the mighty is fallen* He dmics the name of his 
Master because he could not have Hie honor of

-
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lion, still tins inner man possesses nil its native 
energies, and holy zrnl for flic advancement of 
the- Christian rause^ May he again he restored ter 
his former health and usefulness.

God.’ 4 A Christian, therefore, is the highest 
character which any huuiaii being can bear upon 
earth ; and to receive it from God, ns those appear 

»;to have done, how glorious the title! ’ See Clarke 
on Acts ix. 26. Notwithstanding this ovcrwliclm- 

. ing testimony, and after Mr. C. has admitted that 
Christian is a scriptural ‘ equivalent * of disciple, 
ho has the presumption to affirm that it was used 
‘only by Antiochuns, by king Agrippn, and rather 
by the enemies, than the friends of the brother
hood I1 Does Mr. C. call the apostie Peter, an 
' enemy of the brotherhood 7 * lie says, 1st Peter 
iv. J4—16, » Jf ye be reproached for the name of 
Christ1 happy arc ye.’ ‘ Yet if any man sutler ns 
n Christian, let him not be ashamed.’ Mr. C.

- must be a little mistaken here; for it in himself that 
. uses the name ChristiunaH an * enemy* while the 
.inspired apostles apply it by the direction of God.
’• Mr. Campbell's fourth arguments, for adopting 
the name Disciple, arc too futile to claim even a 
partial examination: they need only to bo read to 
discover their weakness. Wc, therefore, leave 
the subject, for the. inspection and decision of the 
candid. Feeling the fullest assurance, that the 
sacred name Christian, is of divine authenticity, 
and the only proper name, by which the saints 
cun be designated.

Elder I,. D. Fleming,.Portlniid, Me., bad a bap* 
lism on the Gib ult., nnd in the evening four rose* 
for prayers. He has just published a neat little 
volume of 19G pages, entitled 1 Tub New Testa
ment Companion.’ It is designed for (he benefit 
of ‘Bible classes, Sabbath school teachers, 
nnd young- students of tho Scriptures.’ Our 
limits will not admit of a description of the boo& 
now. We would, however, most cordially re4 
commend it to the favorable notice of all/ belief~ 
ing it to be worthy of their liberal patronage. It 
can be obtained by applying to-him at Portland, 
Me., nnd at (his office, as soon as a supply can
be bad, • -----

Dikection.—Subscribers who forward us cash 
for (he Palladium, will please in nil cases to.be 
careful to tell us ,for which volume it is sent. If 
any errors have been discovered in our receipts, 
the money applied to the. wrong volume, we will 
thank any friend to apprize us of it.

Elder J. Sutton is blessed with good seasons 
where ha lnbors. lie hns recently baptized a

... _ number in the vicinity of Fishing Creek, Pa.* Humanity of Chkitt.—In the Christian Falla- ___
dium containing the article, in which the editor B|.. B. Baker Paradox, Essex co. N. Y. call* 
STM."*• mTm: -or mini.teriul aid: he i, con,idea, that great good 
knows Hint we do not deny the Divinity of might be done in that section by a faithful preach- 

. Chris!. Bui, (lint it is Mr. M.'s favorite dogma of er. . ——
the humanity of Christ, and his iinscriptural ami 0ur lllce(jngre nt Union Mills, are yet interest- 
unreasonable doctrine of the 1 ruutu, that we . rn « r i:.M i.«B
deny." On seeing end, a singi.br declaration, '"S- The Editor has baptized mu. more happy 
we wish to inquire of llie editor of the Palladium, Christians; making nineteen in nil since the work 
whether lie denies the fact that Jesus,Christ, (he commenced.
Son of God, possessed a human body nnd limnan 
soul; and was, with the exception of.liis Divine 
nature, like any other man 7 We speak of bis 
physical constitution, and not of bis moral char
acter.* Union Herald.

Wc will simply sty to llio editor of the Herald, 
that he must first present his evidences of the (ruth 
of his supposed 'facts,' before be can reasonably 
expect a further answer; and besides; ‘1 have 
told you already, .and ye did not hear:' wherefore 
would ye hear it again 7 will ye also be his dis- 
ciplo 7 *.

Elder J. Cannon, Mich., has just recovered from 
a severe sickness of two months. IIo is unable
to. preach much ycl; lull has baptized eight, Inrtilution in thi. village, 
within u short lime past. Elder S. Fellow, has Resolved T-.at we open a Female Sem.oarym- 
been laboring on hi. circuit to good oceeplnnce IheUmon M.lls Academy the 2d day of Dee. next, 
during hi, illness. The Christian causa is pros- Having received proposal, from Mtss Mari A.

- pering in the field of their useful labors. AsD*0M J°U,'SlOWn' N\ Y‘ *° bc“m0, Ul?
teacher ol saul institution, therefore, Resolved,
That wc accept said proposal: having the fullest 
confidence in her abilities and accomplishments, 
to discharge the- duties of this responsible station.

Resolved That the objects of this institution 
arc to olVord its pupils facilities lor acquiring a-.

FEMALE SEMINARY. •
At a meeting of (lie inhabitants of the village* 

of Union Mills, Fnllon co. N. Y., assembled in the* 
Palladium office, Oet. lGth, 1839, for the purpose 
of establishing a Female Seminary in said village,, 
(lie object of the meeting being stated and fully 
understood, organized by calling John Schoonma-' 
kcr to the chair, and appointing Joseph Marsh 
Sccretnry.

Resolved That in the judgment of this meeting: 
it is highly expedient, that immediate measure* 
be adopted to establish a permanent Lilcrary.

Elder!. N. Walter’s health is yet feeble. lie 
talks of journeying to tho south the ensuing 
'vinter, in hopes that the southern climate may 
prove beneficial to his debilitated constitution.— 

ougU the outer man has come near its dissolu-
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Tiik last half op the Vol.—Those who de#ijB 

lo subscribe for the last half of the present Vol- c( 
the Palladium, should send in their names noon. *— 
Fifty cents, only, for twelve rich numbers. Who wifi 
take them 7 apply before it is too late. •

thorough and accomplished Education; embracing- 
therein the cultivation of the intellecti the im
provement of the taste and manner*, and (he 
moral and religious discipline of the heart. While 
(he teacher will consider it her duty to have a 
watchful eye.over her pupils, yet those from a 
distance, and beyond the control of their parents, 
will be objects of her special care. ....
, Terms of Tuitiox, ore as follows—For common 
branches, including Reading,. Writing, Grammar,
Arithmetic, Geography, History of the United 
States, §2 per term.

For higher branches, including one of the fol
lowing studies: Universal History, Geometry,
Natural Philosophy,. Chemistry, Botany, §1 will
be.ijcd; for two, $2! for force or more, 55 per ““'’I'S,, and Plummer Viehed Ufe «hj*
term-. _ . the inliincy of the causo and labored succcisfiillys-^

fixlra charges for Painting and Embroidery from Elder Plummer located himself there, and has'baJ 
$2 lo §5 per term. charge of the society fur many years. It appears

Dourd lo mopeefobfo prirufo fomille. wil, "“d Toi
exceed $1,2» per week. Application should be ftlc*no timc iic evcr rcccivcd a competent support 
made soon, a* the number of pupils will be limited, from the church. It also appears that he divided ho 

J. SCHOONMAKER Ch'n. labors between the society in tlic city, and several
* societies in the country. 1 his loft the city destitute

a large part of the lime, which, combined with other 
causes, reduced the cause in t|ie city to n low ebb.— 
And thus it is'at the present time. Elder P. now 
preaches in the city once in the month, and the rest 
of the lime to the country societies, which I am in
formed ore large and respectable. Their chapel being 

$1S14.78 located in an unfavorable part of the city, they have 
rented it to a Methodist Society, and procured a Ilali 
in a more central part, where they now hold their 
meetings. The congregation and church arc sinaJL 
Elder P. is desirous to liave an effort made (o build up 
tho cause, and would do liberally lo sustain and 
carry it forward, if an cllicicnl man could be obtained 
to devote his entire energies to the work.

A second Society was organized in Philadelphia a 
$4310.15 few years since omJ is under the care of Br. J. J- 

Porl.er. lie is a talented and pious young man. lie, 
and several oihcrs, now in the sccontf church, 
formerly members of the first church. 1 think tliay 
were excluded, so there is no fellowship betwedh the 

$2615 37 lw° Societies. Br. Porter dm| his brethren, howev
er, I found were highly esteemed for their moral 
worth, and have a respectable standing in thdl 
community. The causes of church discipline having 
arisen more from difference of opinion und interest, 
than from corrupt rind immoral lives, their moral 
character stands unimpcachcd before the public.— 
Both have.tlieir statements, and as in all such eases, 
it is thought both parties may be in fault. There are 
about ten of the above persons in tho second church. 
They have added to this number Ky baptism and 
otherwise about thirty. They now worship in a small 
brick chapel, originally built by the Baptists. This 
they think lo purchase. They have raised, though 
poor, among themselves nboul $500 towards it.—• 
They are liberal and enterprising. They ara yet 
small, but by the faithful labors of Br. Porter, in 
connection with the Society, thcro is every reason to 
believe that they will prosper and do much good ta 
(hat city. ' .

I spent the first Sabbath in July »n lhc .2%“" 
Preached in the morning and afternoon with Br. 
Porter, had a very pleasant, and I hopL’ pro able 
season. In the evening preached at tho H , h 
Elder Plummer. Had a good audience* a rS 

I interesting meeting.

CORRESPONDENCE.
For the Christian Palladium.

Letters : No. V-
Mr. botTORIn "my last I gave sortie facts rela

ting to the origin, rise, and progress of obr_ cause fa 
Philadelphia,during the two first years of its cxisl- 
qncc. It is. not n»y purpose to Irnco tho history fai- 
thcr; but to give you some account of the presef-t

J. Marsh, Secretary.

SECRETARY’S REPORT.
The following will shoic the Financial condition of 

the Association.
Due to the Association on old accounts 

for books
.Due on new account* for books sold 

since the 1st of May, 1830.
Donations pledged, yet unpaid, 
Stereotype plates and books, estimated, 

bound mid in sheets 
Amount of rent of the Palladium above 

the interest of the purchase money 
Slaking amotint of property now be

longing to Association 
Outstanding debts against Association 

including expense of tivo editions of 
Hymn books

Leaving property belonging to AsBoei. 
hlion after payment of debts

555.37
445.00

1100.00

395.00

were
3664.78

J. MARSH, Secretary.
Palladium Office, Oet. 4,1839.

Br. Harvey Brace, Horn Rochester, N."Y., has 
located in Detroit, M'ch. and most earnestly requests 
the Christian preachers to call on him. He greatly 
desires to become acquainted with the Christians 
hear Detroit. —— .

O’ The meeting of I ho committee at lied Rock 
is unavoidably postponed until the 27th of Nov.

J. Marsh.
_ J- Kikc.
EP We arc actually in want of money. Will our 

good patrons assist us at (bis critical (into 7

Correspondents, will have to exercise a little pa
tience, a little longer. We shall. soon dispose of allsssir-trsr -—
nave abridged some valuable articles, 
holies in season. *

matter. Wo 
to give them
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After (he lapse of thirty years we find our cause in fore- the camp Ricciiti^ coimucuccJ auJ can toy uotli.u/ 

Philadelphia, just about where it begun. Ilisnalu- about it.
ml to ask, why? Why this retrograde movement ? I imbued my burn?/and with hard travelling rraclwl 
Are not tho principles we avow irua? Do they not ,K:<,i r s,,',n,,TVn * n-ighlx.rkood on the £G h, «h< re a my 
commend themselves to the common nenso of man- h«rSe .,ueim5ha.l just ivwe.l. Herr I found ii.c Miami 
‘“'"“I" and a saving influence
exerted on the church, und on society by their pro- responding mrssengt-r from liic Central conference, lo a 
Bmfa ,0n ' seal, 1 participated freely in their dufiLcrain ns Several

There arc causes. One of which I will here name questions wern discussed, and a number of important reso- 
%s a principal one, that has in times past retarded our tutions passed. There was one man received and c«»m- 
causo not only in Philadelphia, but in every city and mended as a minister. Several new and flourishing church- 
town, whore we have attempted to raise societies.— « were added. I icjuicc while the cry from evervsi-le is,

blame iK« *i ®urpreachers (the preachers arc more to |,.avc 0f tjlc gooj ,lcuj,|„ here, after visiting a few sick, 10 
.han people) commenced by laying the fii, an ap|juill(ni0l]ll Which had ben. made for me in iho 

foundation of their own defeat, 'i hey declaimed Methodist church in Lebanon, where I preached to a very 
loudly against a 1 hireling ministry.* A hireling min- pleasant audience and (••apparent acceptance. On ihe SSili 
Miry is a curse to onv people; but then they went too reached home, found nil well. Last Sabbath enjoyediwo 
far, and led the people into error, and the mistake pleasant interviews with thu church in ihisplace; prospects 

- wasfatal. Ministers, got nil that the doctrine they good. D. F. LADLE1.
preached would allow; and I would add, all that such _ 7 0 .

■ wortilv :n“T’ v11 wach "rl the, ■ labr u "ot i ^ „„. K»r «rworthy of his hire.* Under such a policy, the minis- Pi;fin;iyivanja. \ |t.fi Philadelphia the Inst of July, and in 
. ter must make it his first business to take care of ,|1L. evening arrived m the house of Elder J. Rodenbaugh, 

lumseif, and then the church of God, if he has any a, Allen's Cvvr. He is pleasanlly situated, has gathered 
time to spare. And when once a minister, in our cities a small church there, and is doing well for the Christian 
or largo towns, becomes a merchant, or engages in cause. I here met in genera! moi ling with Elders J. Sut-- 
any secular callings, prosper ho may in ‘serving ton and T. Miller. The meeting was solemn and interest- 

. tables,’ but the cause of God must sink. He can mg . saints rejoiced and sinners wept. Our sentiment, 
only preach to them on Ihe Sabbath-Ilia pastoral had be-u mwepreicnted ■« this place, but before the cIom

Calls; and his studies are neglected No man in the "maim ilie nc,?hbirhoodXt my br'eihren I.Tr^ami
universe can build up the cause under such circutn- |iai| t|||f .,|ca5uri, nf string one seeking mourner made Imp- 
stances. If such a society holds Us own, it will do |IV j„ ,|.0 jOVt. cf God.
well; but in nine cnscs out of ten it will sink, and, ' Mv inertings at Lewisburg were interesting. Elder E. 
die. A pastor, must not bo a merchant, a politician, jG. Holland i«a'>out taking ihe pastoral euro of this large 
a quack doctor,- or a speculator, if he would succeed and respectable church. May ti e blearing of Go t crown 
in the work of God. lie must ‘ give himself ft holly j hislab. n wM» an abundant harvest. 1 am now ai Fishing 
tothewordorG^andpra^.-
of one work. Full of lo till, and the Holy p , j more faithful laborer* arc greatly needed. May the Loni .. 
Suchanono Iho people will support, because Ills send ,hl.m rurth into this part of the gojpcl fie'J. which » 
labors and influence are such that he supports them. now n:.o for an*abundant harvest. J. J. PORTER'-,

Yours, J. V. HIMES. ‘ ------------------------------ ------------
Biuffrnn, la. Sept. 1839.

I left my home oil the 31st of August t.» assist Elder’ 
H. Barber and brother in the organization of a Christian 
Conference in fniliana. Sept. 31, preached at West Lib-' 
erty. Found Elder Fusion in very poor health, and the 
church const quently in low spirits. They want the bread 
of life: may God restore to him his health, and to tho 
church their worthy' pastor again. At Jacksonville, O. 
found Elder Barber who had been confined foi along timo 
with Ihe billions fever; but was on the recovciy. Had a 
happy (into nt evening in preaching to a large church, most
ly of young converts. Rode in company with my rick 
brother to F"rt Recovery. Here in the Indian War, Sin-' 
clair was defeated. But now, instead of the war whoop, 
savage yells, ihe noise and horrors of war, the gospel' 
Irump is sounded, the songs of redemption arc raised from 
a respectable Christian church which l found in this place.

At Bluifton we called on our much esteemed friend, T. 
W. Vanhorn. Our general meeting hero, had a glorious 
termination. Some found par Jon, five united with tho 
church, wo were baptized, and a glorious reformation is 
spreading in this wilderness land. On the 9th met with tho 
brethren in conference; had a harmonious session. Found 
the brethren alive to reformation, (not deformation,) for 
they havo taken a bold stand against the disorganizing 
principles, so prevalent in this counlry. Their ads will do 
lienor to the Christian name, in this new world. The min
utes of their conference will soon appear before the public. •

D. LONG.
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MinJOURNAL-NO. IV.

Emm, Ohio, Sept. 5, 1S39.
Br. Marsh—Since my last I have received into the 

el lurch three happy converts, and baptized on ihe first Sab
bath in August five more.

1 then look leave of my friends for a few weeks, and on 
tho 13th found myself in Hebron, (my former home.) and 
my friends generally well. The church in that place is in 
ra'lher a low state. On tho same evening I reached Gran
ville, near which I met with my. wife, who had been theie 
some weeks waiting upon,.and a (ministering to thi_ 
of an afflicted mother, whose lical.lli had improved 
On the I3th feft wilhmy litllo family on a visit lo Knox co.
Called nn the way at Chatham, at which pluc 
her of good brethren with whom I have often enjoyed re
freshing seasons. 16:h Slopped in Alt. Vernon with my 
friend Mr. Curtis,‘being kindly received und hospitably 
entertained,,in a few hours wn left, and in the evening 
found ourselves in tho family circle of Joel Martin, a half 
brother of mine. The meeting was joyful, not having seen 
thorn for a year and a hair; the interest of the scene was 
increased on witnessing the spirit of devotion that pervad
ed this family croup. 18th (Sunday) by a previous request 
1 preached at 10 o’clock to a Methodist congregation in 
their chapel at Berlin, in the afternoon in what ihoy call 
the Pike meeting house, both large assemblies for that place.
This may appuur new ; and I sti-ill not comment, only 1 
have learned it hnd a good effect.

From this place wo made our way to Bethlehem chapel 
where on the 20ih met a large number of Elders and breth- a otic

* ren in conference. This was a meeting truly refreshing; IttiilvItlAlxlia*
•he hour apponlcd found about every man at his place. A |n Now York, Oct. GtlKby Elder Isaac N. Walter,- 
linia-C.!0SrlonuWas mB,ia of JounS and miJdlo aged men. Mr. Y)avid Fick to Miss Eliza Jane Bopart. Oct. 7th, 
t will stay further remarks, as you will have a faithful ac- . .• wam(t air I u Watts to Miss Clemen-
^,h—d ~ * «** «».}»». **■

* This brother till within tlircn ycais 1 had never'seen. T. Fairfield to Miss Mary C. Watkins, a o l c ci y.

I
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Br. Simmons was an ornament lo ihc church, maintaining 
llic character lie professed, Christian, being a member 
of tho church near nineteen years, anil seven cl' that limu . 
filled ihe ••flice of Deacon, with credit to iho cliurcli anJ 
himself. He. died cf consumption, nnd boro it without a 
murmur, niul at all linns expressed a willingness anJ 
readiness for the trying hour. His death was very e-sy» 
and sueli as al.uded lo hv tliu poet—

.* Sweetly as lubes sleep, will I give my lifu up,.
When call’d to yield it.*. “

' life funeral was largo and respectable. Sermon on Uio 
occasion by llio writer. " ' ' Wfl’. Hit'W*

J.OL3 riOIT. whin* iif ti.c H»n. Jonathon Iloit. Into 
of.St. Albins. VI. died, at Cambria, .'Niagara cb. N. Y.
April 3rd. 1830,aged 83 years. She 1ml literally, and 
scnpturally become as n little child. She departed 
peace, having lived iho life of the righteous, the greater 
portion of a long life. * **•.-; Coin.

JONATHAN ASHLEY—died, in Barnard, Vt. on 
tliu *1 ii lilt., aged OS years. Ho had been for thirty years 
.1 professed Christian, niui in.his last sickness enjoved,in 
a peculiar degree, (lie consolations of the gospel of Christ.
His whole life had well accorded with his Christian profs** 
.'idti,.and l.is end was peace. ‘Mark iho.pcsfecinifiti.*

■ ‘ * Coni*

POETRY.
For iho Christian Palladium.

TO THE MEMORY OF J03EF1I BADGER,* JR
BV BR. R. T. CLARK.

lx early dawn of youth, when iiko the rose, 
Begintnii* to uiiTolJ in frcshist Lo<>m,

Tts beauties, and its fragrance to disclose* ", r 
When PI.rebus liisi dispel* the nighlfy.gloom, . 

Exhales the dcw.drop in the vernal gleam,
Pearly and glist’idug in tbc morning beam.
in bloom of health, with prospect bright .and f,;ir,

I saw tliu cheek’s pure glow'of red and while;
Ere yet disease had laid l.i*s finger there’, *

Or Buliinin's gloom had shed in. withering blight: 
And rising genius bursting into Ihme,
Had mark’d his goal—liiu citadel of fiuu'r. •';*
*Twas then he sought the alter'of his God,

And fouud ralrultuii in iho Savior's na:u»,
Hrj.-iriiig in reiiciupiion throiigh hU.liluud,

With holy ardor ah'I a heavenly dame;. . •< . 
Tho lofty theme on which lie loved lo dwvll,
Tli* unfading glories of. Immanuel. .

[y
\\

t
1
I . in' *
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%

I rHis p'cas-.nt voice was heard amid tbu choir, ’ 
Jn strains of melody nnd saeri J song,

In sweetest concert join’d the vocal lyre/'
And in soft symphony the notes pro’ong—. 

With wlmt supreme dc'.ight the chorus swell, ' 
And chant the lays of our Immanuel. ’

SaOS'SCSS.... . ’
D/s iFroiXTRSXT.—[ have bin n to-tho office of tho 

Puiliidiuni, and settled with tho Editor;fnr the receipts on 
ihu patt volumes, and am truly disappointed to finJ them 
so small. Thu neglect of irfy old subscribers and agent* 
to scltie up arrears, after all ufy indulgence, is regarded by 
me as an net of injustice, whi* h will occasion me and them 
much trouble and expense.- I intend soon to commence, 
in- good earnest, in sending bills to delinquents, and wish 
pay mum lu bu undo to tliu Post Master at Union Al ills, 
N. Y., or to.mo, fret cf. postage. J. Badger.

Ilouvove Falls, Mouroo co,N Y, Oct 11, 1339.. „ . ^
Ordination.—On tin* 5ih ult. Br. Lyinan D. Ames, of 

Royalion Vi., was publicly ordained lo the work of a gos
pel niiuiatrr, by fasting, prayer, and Joying on of hands* 
Si<rinoii on tho orra.sion by Jasper Tinzm. Ordaining 
prayer by J. D. .Marsh, flight hand, of fellowship and 
charge, by Josiali Knight. '

Ordained to the work of the ministry, at tho'cloM* of 
•he M.iiuo Eu'iern Christian Conference, Sept. 27,1839, 
Moses Pulley, of‘Exeter. Officiating Elders, \Y. Ii. Ire- 
fen f, G. F. Saiiliorn, S. P. liicliford, and S. S. While, 
.This is to Certify, that Elder Janies Conklin jr., is a 

uiciiibur in goo I st.'iniing m the N..Y. Western Christian 
Cunfurcnce.- in transcribing the minutes of 1838 his name 
was omitted, through muiukc, consequently was not pub
lished. Br. C. wj l p;tose ptrJon our omission,

J. M ILL AMD, Clerk. >• 
Tlierc might, 'undoubted*}*, bo several churches gathered 

here,- if-wo could have help. Wo wish tho Christian 
preachers lo couio- to our aid,- and we. will help ihem in 
temporal things. Cali on ihc signers of this, al Columbia, 
Lorain co. Ohio,. •1 ; Paii don Clark.

Stephen Herrington. ■

:
»

!
A *Twcre thus, when to! a poisoned arrow?—Nd! •* 

13ul Jesus sweetly calls h:in home lo rust:
Fond nature.shrinks—ihc spirit longs to go,

And soar to the bright mansions t.f the ulcst, -if 
To fields of light, lo realms of brighter day,
And guardian angels beckon him away. - * -
When on tho confine* of two worlds ho stood, '.

With scarce a darksome cloud to intervene;
About to launch on Jordan’s billowy ife-id,

llapt in sweet cMiw ie with iho world unseen; 
With quivering lip and faltering voice, could tell .
Hu friends,1 Weep nut Tor me, for all is well'.’
Thus calmly fell asleep, and sunk la rest, %

His morning sun, that rose so bright and clear.. 
How sweet iodic, reclining on I hi* In east 

Of* Him, whose own soft hand shall wipe tho Irar 
From every longing eye; ami at whose word.
Shall rise and reign with their ascended Lord.- *
And what is Timo ? how fleet.his numbers roll*:

Soon wo, Iiko our young friend, shall disappear. 
IIow swift life’s race, and death, the certain goal, • :

And frail the tenure of our comforts here.
Bu this my fervent prayer,-this only would T crave',
A hope,that brighter hop.*,that springs beyond the grave. 

Union Mills, N. Y., Oct. 32,1839.
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’ I **MAP.niAGS3.
... . .. , -' N. Y* Cily, Oct. IS39.
I am now engaged to labor with the church in this city 

until the first Of May next. I wish all communication* for 
mo to bo udJressed accordingly. . * J. H« Cvrrirh. - 

. * • ;. Rock Stream, N. Y, Oct. 12, *839. ■»
Tho Education Committee are requested -to meet al 

Eddytown, Nov. 12, at 10 o’clock a. m. A punctual at
tendance is r« quested. I have mun'e the appointment on 
the )2th, that those who nny attend the opening of iho 
Christian chapel, in Hector, on the 10th,- may uiiend tho 
meeting of tho committee. . E. M*

Ms. By Elder L. D. Fleming, in the city or Portland, 
Sept, loth, Edmund Rand to Susan YY. Pcavy. Same 
day, by the same, John J. Liscomb to Sarah Aiin Footo

Oct. 10, Homer Ilubbarcl to YVcltha YVi.'cox. 1

’

:i

OBITUARE,
ROBERT YV. SWEET died in Drvden Mich 4,,*23,1839, in (ho 72nd year of his age. 7lo Li«raled from 

U. C., was one of the first who tinned with tho’ciiristians 
in this (own. and maintained dm • . ..an*

rvi».
______* •*'
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CHRISTIAN GENERAL BOOK ASSOCIATION.
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MISCELLANY. turning away every ono of you from his 
iniquities.’

lienee, the lending object, with llic-npos. 
tic was, not to tench the doctrine of restora
tion (or restitution,) ns some vaguely supi 
pose: but that Jesus wns the true Messiah, 
and that they had been accessory to. his 
death, and thereby committed a great sin in 
the sight of God ; and ought now immedi
ately to repent, that their sins might he for- 

The circumstances which called forth this given. And the text placed at the head of
this article, was introduced by the apostle, 
to show how Jesus Christ, could still be Mes
siah the Prince, though lie had ascended to 
heaven, ns all of the apostles confidently af- 

A short time anterior to the day of pente- firmed. Tor the Jews, believed if Jesus had
been the Messiah, he would have become 
and remained an opulent prince among them. 
But Peter now explains how Christ might 
be their King and the Messiah, and not bo 
and remain on earth, personally with them.
• Him hath God exalted by his right hand, 
to be a Prince und a Savior, to give repent
ance unto Israel and forgiveness of sins, 
[that is by giving them a knowledge of 
what sin is, and how they may find forgive
ness front it.] ’ Ho being then exalted at 
the right hand of the Father in heaven, for 
the express purpose of being their King and 
Savior; the heavens must, or shall, retain

For llic Christian Palladium.
ICcstif nlion of all things.

BY ELDER K. EDMUNDS.
Whom, the heavens must receive until the 

times of restitution of all things, which 
God. hath spoken by the month of all his holy 
prophets since the world began.—Acts iii. 21.

language from the apostle, and the design he 
had in discoursing to the people in the lan
guage and sentiments of this chapter, throw 
much light on the doctrine of the text.

cost, Peter and John, in going up to the tem
ple, at Ike hour of prayer, saw a man who 
was lame from his birth ; and on seeing them 
asked an alms. The apostles showed com
passion for him, and by Divine permission,
1 bade him in the name of Jesus Christ of 
Nazareth, rise up and walk.* And he leap
ing up, walked with them into the temple, 
leaping and praising God. And the people 
were astonished, and wondered greatly at 
what had been done. And when Peter saw 
it, lie suid, 1 Yo men of Israel, why mar vet 
ye at this? The God of Abraham and of 
Isaac and of Jacob, the God of our fathers, 
hath glorified his Son Jesus; whom yo dc- him, until ihe restitution [or as Dodridge 
live red up and denied him, in the presence of translates it, the regulation, and Dr. G. 
Pilate, when he was determined to let him Campbell, accomplishment] of all things, 
go: and killad the Prince of life, whom God which Godjiaih spoken by the mouth of all 
hath raised from the dead; whereof we are his holy prophets, since ti.o world began.— 
witnesses.* The above plainly shows the And when ell tilings, spoken of by the pro- 
circumstanccs under which the aposptlc ad- pliels, shall have been accomplished, then, 
dressed the people. And the following as as the apostle afiirms in tho verso preceding 
lucidly unfolds the design he bad, in thus the text,‘ lie [God] shall send Jesus ^Christ, 
addressing them. « Repent vc therefore and who before was preached unto you.* And 
bc converted, that your sins’ may be blotted Paul fays,1 He must reign until all enemies 
cut; For un(0 yOU flr8tj |Klvmg raised arc put under him.’ ‘And when all things 

P his Son Jesus, scut him to bless you, in are pul under him, then shall ho appear the
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Again; the destruction of Jcrusulcm and 

the dispersion of the Jews, was a subject of 
prophecy.

And 1 will make your cities waste, and 
bring your sanctuaries unto desolation. A nd 
1 will scatter you among the heathen, and 1 
will draw out a sword alter you; and your 
land shall be desolato and your cities waste. 
Lev. xxvi. 31—33.

Cursed shalt thou be when thou goes! out, 
and cursed shalt thou be when thou comest 
in. And the heavens over thy head shall be 
brass; and the earth under thy feet shall be 
iron. The Lord shall cause thee to be smit
ten before thine enemies; thou shale go out 
one way against them, and flee seven ways 
before them: and thou shalt be removed 
into all the kingdoms of the eurth. Deut. 
xxviii. 19—23.

And yet for all that, when they be in the 
land of their enemies, I will not cast ihcm 
away : neither will 1 abhor them to destroy 
them utterly, and to break my covenant with 
them, for 1 am the Lord their God. Lev. 
xxvi. 44.

Other prophecies might be adduced equal
ly forcible and illustrative of the- position 
assumed: viz. those things spoken of by 
the prophets, which hove been accomplished 
and fulfilled: But 1 proceed secondly to no
tice some of the many, yet to come to pass.

The wolf shall dwell with the lamb and 
the leopard shall lie down with the kid ; and 
the calf and the young lion and the young 
falling together, and a little child shall lead 
them. And the cow and (he bear shall feed : 
and their young ones shall lie down together, 
and the lion shall eat straw like the ox.— 
And the sucking child shall play on the hole 
of the nsp ; and the weaned child shall put 
his hand on the cockatrice den. They shall 
not hurt nor destroy in all my holy moun
tain saiili the Lord. Is. xi. 6—9.

The unbeliever and the infidel, ridicule 
the above sentiment, ns absurd, unrensonn- 

His miracles.—The eyes of the blind shall ble, because unnatural, and the summit of 
be opened, the ears of the deaf unstopped, inconsistency. It is, say they, subjecting 
the lame man shall leap as an hart, and these animals, to act unlike their nature, 
the tongue of the dumb shall sing. Isaiah and to subsist entirely different from the 
xxxv. 5. laws of their physical organization; and

His death, rle was wounded for our hence no less absurd, than the doctrine of 
transgressions, Ho was bruised for our ini- metempsychosis. But we say, with the en
quiries, the chastisement of our pence was islcncc of that God, which these prophecies 
upon him, and by his stripes we are healed, take for granted, and as being admitted; all 

His resurrection.—For thou wilt not leave this is possible; yea even more, the very
my soul in heii, neither sutler thine Holy one stones in our streets_by his all-quickening
to see corruption. Ps. xvi. lo. power—might be made to cry out his praise.

ihese with many other things were spo- But when this language is considered as cm. 
ken of by the prophets, in relation to Jesus blematical of that change, which has and 
Christ; and have all minutely transpired, ever does, and shall moro especially, take

second time without sin unto salvation.1— 
Hence our understanding of the text, is, that 
Jesus Christ is the true Messiah, the Savior 
of the world; and that as such, he has as
cended to heaven, there to remain, until a 
certain time, and restitution (or regulation or 
accomplishment) of certain things spoken 
of, shall have been fulfilled.

11. That the restitution spoken of, is no 
more nor less, than * those things which God 
hath spoken by the mouth of all his holy 
prophets since the world began.1 This then, 
being the plain unvarnished, common-sense 
meaning of the text; we may proceed to 
notice a few of the most prominent things 
spoken of by the prophets. These may be 
considered under two heads—those things 
already transpired—and those yet to bo ful
filled.

And to the first, the apostle, has reference 
in the next verse succeeding the text. 1 For 
Moses truly said unto the fathers, A prophet 
shall the Lord your God raise up unto you, 
of your brethren, like unto me ; him shall 
ye hear in all things whatsoever he shall 

Jj ' say unto you. And it shell come to pass, 
that every soul, which will not hear that pro. 
phet, shall be destroyed from among the peo
ple.1 \_ Be destroyed ? there is surely, not 
much restorulionism in the context, 1 am 
certain.] Also, we hear Jacob saying, as 
he stood upon the mount of inspiration and 
looked down the stream of time, 1 The scep
tre shall not depart from Judah, nor a law. 
giver from between his feet, until Sliilo 
come &c.

The lime he should cuiue was spoken— 
Daniel ix. 24-5.

Also the place of his birth—Micah v. 2. 
His character.—Righteousness shall be 

the girdle of his loins, and faithfulness the 
girdle of his reins. He hath done no vio- 
lence, neither was there any deceit in his lips. 
The spirit of the Lord shall be upon him, 
&c. Is. xi. 1—5.
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plnccy in that class of wicked, murderous, 
blood-thirsty and corrupt set of men ; rep
resented by these ferocious beasts, insomuch 
that they become iambs and babes, then 
shall all dwell together in pence, and a child 
shall lead them. And then, they will not 
hurl nor destroy in all God’s holy mountain 

And he shall judge among the nations und 
shall rebuke many people: and they shall 
beat their swords into plough-shares—and 
their spears into pruning hooks ; nation shall 
1,01 lift up sword against nation, neither 
shall they learn war any more. Is. ii. 4.

The above comports, both in language 
and spirit, with the gospel of Christ, and the 
late declarations of the universal peace and 
lion-resistance societies, which have recently 
sprung up in different portions of our land. 
And all good people most ardently desire 
the restitution and accomplishment of the 
above named prophecy.

* The earth shall be full of the knowledge 
of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea.— 
And in that day a man shall cast his idols of 
silver and of gold, which they have made 

• each one for himself to worship, to the moles 
and to the bats.’

Tho restitution of this pr.»phccy is vastly

1 Pence o’er the world, her olive wand extend, 
And white robed innocence, from heaven descend/
'flic restitution and fulfilment of this shall 
oc ‘ when the Lord brings again Zion.’ And 
this bringingngnin Zion, evidently refers to 
the restitution of those tilings spoken of by 
the prophets in relation to the rccoveiyand 
rc-cstublishmcnt of the Jews to llicir former 
possessions, and prcstinc glory. Hence says 
Isaiah, * It shall come to pass in that day, 
that the Lord shall set his hand again the 
second lime, to recover the remnant of his 
people, which shall be left, from Egypt, and 
from Pathros, from Cush, Elam, Shinar, 
Humciii, and from the Islands of the sea.— 
And the Lord shall set up an ensign for the 
nations aud assemble the outcast of Israel, 
and gather together the dispersed of Judah 
from the four corners of (he earth* And it 
shall conic to pass in the lust days, that the 
mountain of the Lord’s house, shall be es
tablished in the tops of the mountains, and 
shall he exalted above the hills and all na
tions shall (low unto it.

Again—John came preaching, saying) 
prepare ye the way of the Lord and make 
his paths strait. livery valley shall be fill
ed, and every mountain and hill, shall be 

important,and is rapidly being accomplished, brought low ; .and the crooked shall be made 
And as religious knowledge advances, in strait anil the rcu;h places smooth. Ar.d 
conjunction with the march of science, ig- when Jesus was enquired of by his disciple, 
norance and idolatry will evanish. why, (if they should not tell the vision of

‘And all thy children shall be taught of his transfiguration until the Son of man be 
the Lord ; and great shall be the peace of risen again from the dead,) say the scribes, 
thy children. In righteousness shall thou that ICI ias must first come ? And Jesus an - 
be established, thou shall be far from oppres- sue rod them, saying, lilias truly shall first 
aion.* Is. liv. 13, 14. 'flic first part of this come, and restore nil things. Rut 1 say unto 
prophecy is being fulfilled, in the Sabbath you,.that Elias is come already'. Then the 
schools, which have now become almost uni- disciples understood how that he spake of 
verbally approved ; and at this moment, are John the Baptist. Matt. xvii. 1—13. And 
exerting, under the supervision of the pious, as John, the harbinger of Christ, restored 
a morul and regenerating power unknown ull things suitable to the first appearing of 
to tho world before. The last paragraph, Christ; so shall 1 he gospel, empowered with 
accords with the Christian and philanthropic the all conquering Spirit of truth, overturn 
efforts, which arc increasing and gaining kingdoms, level nations, make the crooked 
strength from all classes and associations of strait, and regenerate tho world, and thus 
men ; and which, though they now foment make ready the bride, prepared as the l.iorn- 
tho universe of mind, nevertheless aim, as ingf for the second coming of the Son of 

_ opine they will eventuate, in tho entire! God. And when this gospel of the kingdom 
overthrow of civil and religious bondage, shall he preached in all the world, for a wit- 
ancl aristocratical usurpation ; and the estab ness unto all nations: then shall the end 
lishing the world in righteousness, and far come, 
from oppression. And when all these things, spoken of by

‘ Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice, the prophets, shall be fulfilled, in harmony 
with the voice shall they sing together: for with the gospel order, and the pattern shown 
they shall see eye to eye—when the Lord us in the mount, then, and not till then, will 
■ball bring again Zion.* The watchmen the Father sond Ins Son Jesus Christ, who 
shall sec eye to eye, and together lift up before was preached unto us. For the hca- 
lbeir voice and sing— veil must retain him until the accomplish-

we
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depend on ihc performance of any outward
service or rite, but a repenting and devoted 
heart. Yet in the case of infants and idiots 
not even this is required. They may be 
saved without baptism, without faith, without 
prayer, and without repentance. The hea
then may be saved without the knowledge 
of Chiist, or the comniunds of Cod. Our 
salvation through the commands of God de
pends on our knowledge, or the means of 
knowing, and our ability to keep them. If 
1 know not the commands of God, or have 
not the means of knowing them, I may be 
saved without them. Or, if I know them, 
and have not the means of keeping them, 
may bo saved without obeying them.

Jiut if 1 understand the commands of God, 
and have the means of keeping them, and 
yet neglect them, I become a transgressor, 
und can only be saved by repentance and 
reformation.

Hence, if a convert reads his Bible and 
learns his duty to be baptized, and has an 
opportunity to obey, and does not, he cannot 
enjoy acceptance with God.

Baptism is an important ordinance in the 
church of God. It is to me the visible divi
ding line between the church and the world.

ment of all things spoken of by the holy 
prophets.

For ho [Christ1] must reign till all ene
mies arc put under his feel. And when all 
things are put under him, then shall lie ap
pear the second time without sin unto sal
vation.

i
A

For the Christian Palladium.
Questions JiHSwered.

nr ELDER IRA ALLEN.
Elder L. D- Fleming, Sir—You think 

my remarks on baptism in the 9lh No.
Vol. Stli of the Pall., leave the subject rath
er (loose * and inde/initc, und wish mo to 
answer several questions you propose on the 
subject. It should be remembered that my 
object in that article was not to set forth the 
ordinance of baptism, but to show that the 
Christian denomination was not sectarian or 
schismatic. Baptism was only referred to 
in reference to this object, and the amount 
of my remarks was, that the Christian de
nomination did not require that candidates 
should be immersed, or baptized in any way 
by water, in order to church fellowship. In 
this, I think I am not mistaken. 1 have ob
served the practice and read the periodicals
of the denomination for thirty years, nndlBy it we visibly and formally ratify thecov- 
have never known that baptism was made a t enant with God, and solemnly dedicate our- 
test of church fellowship. My object was selves to Him/ It is the seal to the inslru- 
simply to show this fact, to rebut the insinu- ment by which we bind ourselves to the ser- 
ation that we were schismatic on the subject vice of God forever. It is the outward sign

of the inward washing of the heart by re
generation. A profession of death to the 
world and a resurrection with Christ to walk 
in newness of life. A figure of the death, 
burial, and resurrection of the Savior. By 
it we are buried with Christ, and planted in 
the likeness of his death, and answer a good 
conscience toward God.

•It is said virtually by inspiration to every 
convert to the faith of Christ, * Why tarriest 
thou, arise and be baptized and wusli away 
they sins, [that is outwardly and formally,] 
calling on the name of the Lord.’

Every disciple of Christ who has not. 
should be immediately immersed. Lei him 
understand the command, exercise faith in 
Jesus Christ, seek the means of obeying, 
and obey, and go on his way rejoicing.

Immersion is the mode, and to me the only 
mode of gospel baptism. The places where 
it was performed, and the burying of the 
dead, which is brought to represent it, both 
say lo me it is immersion. This mode is 
perfectly satisfactory to the baptized, 
hesitates lo pronounce this baptism.

In short my opinion on this subject is this; 
Every believer in Jesus should be immersed
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of baptism.
The ground we universally take is this : 

Every disciple of Christ has the same privi
lege of reading, believing, and practising for 
himself in matters of religion without ino- 
Icstation by the church to his injury, so long 
as lie maintains a Christian life and spirit.— 
Our practice is such that a Christian who 
has never been baptized, or been sprinkled, 
can enjoy all the privileges of the church of 
God with us, equally with those who have 
been immersed. If these things arc not so 1 
stand liable to be corrected.

But, my dear brother, if you wish to know 
my views of water baptism 1 am perfectly 
willing to give them lo you and others, lbrl 
understand that many have viewed my re
marks on the subject in the same light that 
you have. Your queries may be summed 
up in this question, Is water baptism an im
perative command of God, and essential lo 
salvation, or is it not? It is doubtless a 
command of God. ‘ Go ye therefore and 
teach all nations baptizing them.* ‘And he 
commanded them lo be baptized.* But it is 
not essential to salvation in every case.__
Man’s salvation cannot absolutely in all cases
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w soon as circumstances will admit, and by I the application of the term ‘glorified,’ t
ii he should understand lie renounces the think my brother is certainly mistaken.— 
world visibly, and becomes a member of the There is not one instance in the Scriptures, 
church of Christ, and all should be iinmers- where a person is said to be glorified, when 
oJ before they come to the table of the Lord they received the Holy Spirit. Hut as I 
if circumstances permit. This is my creed, have not lime to write now, and do not feel 
simply for myself. If others like it, they a disposition to try to measure arms with my 
niay adopt it, but it should be forced upon brother, 1 will conclude in the langaage of 
none. Every other disciple has the equal the poet: 
privilege of forming his own creed. But 
while we direct our own faith, we must not 
lord it over others’ consciences. To our 
Muster, Christ, we stand or fall forourselves.
If a man has the spirit of Christ, and obeys 
the gospel according to his own understand- 
*°n fJf this is enough for me. Yours in 
love of gospel liberty.

For the. Christian Palladium.
Biblical Ca-itaeasm.

JJY ELDER CintlSTY SINE.

4 If I am rijil Thy graco impart, 
Still in Hie right to stay ;

• If I am wrong. Oh! teach my heart 
To line! that better way.*
For the Christian Palladium.

Bit. Marsii—I here send you a * compo- 
sition ’ written by a friend of mine while 
attending school. Do as you think best 
about publishing it.
The overthrow? of ffinereli.

;

:

T
J. Ellis. . i

The sun had arisen in all ils splendor.— 
This opaque planet was steady in its course. 
Harmony still existed in the laws of nature, 
and the sun radiated light and heat to the 
earth, and his refulgent rays were enjoyed 
by peasant and prince: they thought them
selves secure. All seemed tranquil uud com
posed in the vast city of Nineveh', as the bo
som of an unrullled lake when not a breeze 
dimples ils liquid surface. Yet many days 
had the golden sun been seen in the east and 
bis Iasi expiring ray iu the west, since the 
voice of one of the six score thousand had 
arisen in prayer to God, like holy incense 
for (he vust multitude that peopled that east
ern kingdom. There was one enthroned in 
state, whose temples were encircled with a 
royal diadem ; whose word was law, not on
ly in the city of Nineveh, but throughout 
the whole kingdom, thousands waited to hear 
their destiny from liislips.

Yet this mighty monarch of the cast, was 
exceedingly alarmed when the message of 
the great God was delivered. Hear its pur
port : 1 Yet forty days and Nineveh shall be 
overthrown.* Your lofty domes that rear 
their heads to the clouds, shall tumble into 
ruins. Your almost impenetrable fortresses 
and stately edifices that defy human power,

Brother Marsh—1 notice in the last 
Palladium, some strictures on my communi
cation on Rom. viii. 29, 30, from the pen of 
our Bro. L. D. Fleming. I entertain the 
kindest feelings towards Elder Fleming, and 
agree with him in the major part of what he 
has written on the subject, but cannot think 
that his application of the text in question is 
-correct. The brother thinks my object was 
to show that the passage of Scripture in 
question, docs not support Calvinism, anil to 
accomplish this, I have given an explanation 
‘ forced and far fetch'd.1 My object was, 
certainly, to give a plain explanation of tlie 
apostle’s meaning, and thereby to show, that 
the text does not support the doctrine of 
Calvinism. But certainly, my arguments 
are not so ‘ far-fetch’d ’ as to be ‘ fcich’d *

* from without the good book. And indeed 1 
cannot yet see any thing to oppose the ideas 
there advanced. The characters, whoever 
they were, to whom the apostle alludes by 
the terms,1 for whom he did foreknow,*— 
whether Jew or Gentile, were predestinated 
to be conformed to the image of God’s Son ; 
that his Son might be the first born among 
many brethren. And as Christ’s being the 
« first born,* refers to his resurrection, the 
text cannot refer to the conversion of cither yet forty days and I will accomplish what 
Jew or Getuile'as such: for they arc noi the wasting hand of time scarcely could, if 
•brethren in the same sc-nse, till they are born you do not repent.
from the dead, as lie was. Then they will Ilark ! is it the sound of merriment that 
he conformed to his image, being fashioned is heard ? Do you behold joyous faces, and 
like unto his most glorious body. What hear the soft strains of music floating on the 
class of beings, then, of whom we have any breeze] Do you hear the light and elastic 
knowledge, can this text so well apply to, as tread of one. and the sweet and joylul laugh 
those who had already experienced this of another, that bespeak a heart at^casc . 
change, and had been conformed to the im- No; for ninety miles, or three days jour- 
•ogcof tho glorious Son of God? But in ney, nothing but tho voice of mourning M

'
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her among useicss, and uninteresting days. 
Since my arrival to this place, l have visit
ed New York, my native State. On tho 
2Gih ult. left in company with Elder Miller 
for Plymouth. On the evening of the snme 
day, arrived at the village of Cattawissa, 
and preached in the academy to a full as
sembly, on the Liberty found in Christ.—— 
jTho audience was solemn, while the raifi 

down in torrents, the lightning illu
minated the heavens, and all without appear
ed terrific. This is a place where Eler M. 
occasioiiiilly ministers, and I should think to 

Dear Sir : In compliance with your profit, and general acceptance. The pre
request, that I would write for the Palladium, ceptor of this institution is a man of an in- 
and in harmony with my own feelings, J tc!Iigent and free mind. This should be the 
would, at this lime, address your numerous mind of every man who ventures to guide 
patrons in the form of a journal. the minds of the young.

i owe, perhaps, an apology for choosing On the succeeding day we arrived at 
that form of address. It is one which 1 have Fishing Creek, the residence of Elder J. 
never seen proper to use before. The rca- Sutton. The same evening gavo a dis- 
sons that have indisposed me to this form of course to his assembly. The cause at this 
religious communication, 011 this occasion, place is prosperous and prospering. It has 
disappear. I have been in the habit of re- gathered a large number, whose minds have 
garding it as the poorest medium of unfold- never been enslaved by the stern theology 
ing important truths, the great design of a of our day, that which ascribes supremacy 
religious paper. This is no.v my convic- to opinion. They seem to enjoy primitive 
lion. Bui however incapable it may be in religion in its simplicity. At ibis place we 
this investigation of truth, it is happily met Elders Porter and Rodcnbnugh, with 
adapted to represent its progress. It brings whom, in company with others, we rode to 
the writer under the necessity of saying Plymouth. On the subsequent morning the 
much concerning himself, a task not relish- session of Conference was opened, and clos
ed by all who write, and much less by all cd the next day. At this time a number of 
who read. It has so much reference to tho important subjects were canvassed, subjects 
author, that the grout principles of self-love, which embody important principles. Its 
is hardly denied an expression. Cut it is instructive and harmonious character merits 
very often necessary to speak in the first the approbation it has received, 
person, and whenever this is clone to elicit On the Sabbath a good number of Chris- 
Iruth, or advance any good end, it should tians, among whom were several ministers, 
not be set down to the account of egotism, celebrated the sufferings of the Son of God. 
Still it must be confessed that journalizing is Elder J. J. Harvey, of Kingston, preaches 
one of the most familiar modes of reaching to this society. In public modes of convey - 
the mind of society, and like all other fa- ance. 1 left, on Monday, for Honeoye Falls, 
miliar mediums, is impressive. All are not, the place appointed for the meeting of the 
nor should they be, content with abstract Education Committee. In company with 
discussion, but look with eager interest to lilder E. Marvin, arrived on Teusday cve- 
those important scenes and interesting inci- ning, and heard an instructive discourse 
dents to which appear in the way of a faith- from Elder J. Bailey. The subjects refer- 
ful minister, whose travel is extensive. A red to this Committe, were, I think, well 
part of the sacred writings hear this form, discussed, and the result bids fair to give a 
and 1 am inclined to believe that a moderate crowning favor to the cause of general cd- 
quantity of this production, exhibiting what ucation. This brings me to n theme, to 
is of general interest, can be repulsed by no which I wish to devote some brief remarks, 
rational prejudice. Pardon me for speaking The subject of education, under the reign 
so much on this topic. I would say, that of no exclusive scheme, but of principles 
the prime reason why I now select this mode worthy our government, is daily waking up 
of address, is, that no other is so well adapt- sympathy and effort. This lesson we learn 
cd to what 1 wish to express. from the puritan fathers, who were the first
p now^ two momhs since, I came to that ever declared (Tint learning should
Pennsylvania. 1 hese months I do not num- reach all- classes. In Europe, H 18 known

heard. Purple and fine linen, costly gems 
and sparkling rubies, arc all laid aside for 
sackcloth anil ashes, the garb of mourning. 
Even the king cast off the royal robe anti 
habited like the lowest menial in all ilie- 
kingdom. And now listen to the solemn, 
ccasclos prayers of rix score thousand, fer
vently offered for mercy, and it reached the 
ears of the Lord of Sabbaoth, and he hark
ened, and heard, and spared the city.

For the Christian Palladium. *
Jotii'isal.
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tlr.it some liberal plans of disseminating into the region—I havo but partially de- 
science have been adopted, but they are scribed. Who, I ask, would not be pleased 
only modifications, or repetitions, of what to become a benefactor of this liberal insti- 
our ancestors proclaimed. tulion? As such there arc where the ap-

lt io on this general plan and spirit that pointed agents cannot go, 1 would, by the 
cur stand is taken, a plan that separates request of some of its liberal donors, invito 
science from sectarianism, and opens to all them to send whatever sum they can afiord 
an equal chance of mental culture. Its sole to the agents by letter. This good subject 
object is the diffusion of useful knowledge, I will now dismiss, 
on principles as free as the gospel we pro- On the 15th arrived in Starkey. On tho 
claim. A plan so generous, with an end so 16th was the dedication of the Christian 
excellent, we think, cannot be resisted— chapel in that place. The writer gave a 
The spirit which has now been manifested discourse from this command, ‘Worship 
on this subject, far and near furnishes an God,* Rev. xxii. 9. It is no praise to say 
overwhelming evidence of the falsity of the that the Christian cause in this section 
prejudice, that the Christian society arc not stands on a solid basis, excelled by no other 
in favor of cherishing science. They arc form of faith. It is still making headway, 
in favor of it, when thy can be so in a This vicinity enjoys the ministerial labors of 
way compatible with their strong love of Elder E. Marvin, a man of intelligence, 
liberty, and their great reverence for origi- piety, and zeal, 
nality of mind, and we trust that both will 
grow under the influence of those institu
tions which are being founded among us.

I believe that no doubt is now indulged 
with reference to the completion of an 
Academy in York State. It is designed to 
be of the first order. And among the ma
ny prospects which omen its prosperity, we 
may consider its location. This institution
is planted in the midst of a wealthy, intclli- Lcwisburgh, Sepl. 1839.
gcnl, and enterprising community. Nor 
is this all. They feel the deepest interest 
in its prosperity, an interest confined to no 
sect, but common to society at large. This 
is seen in the G3032, already pledged for 
this object. ' The county of Yates is per
haps better qualified to furnish it scholars 
than any other. Here it will not endure 
the crushing hand of powerful foes, but will 
flourish among the wants of a populous 
county, and sustained by the co-operation of 
united friend*.

The outward works of God, which envi- 
ron this Academy, arc well calculated to 
make superior impressions on the minds of 
the young. Whether it is realized or not, 
you know, that our minds arc very much 
formed by the influence of surrounding na
ture, and it is believed that an institution of 
learning had better be placed where the 
works of God speak most powerfully and 
eloquently to the mind. The vicinity of 
Eddylown, you are aware, commands an 
extensive prospect over a beautiful country.
Near this Academy lies the Seneca Lake, 
one of the most lovely body of waters that 
ever flung waves to the shore. The scenery 
is, as acknowledged by travellers, more 
.than ordinarily intetesling. To these re- 
roarks, no imaginary charms are carried

I

The length of this communication tells 
me to stop, at the omission of the remainder 
of my tour. Of Lcwisburgh, I have now 
to say nothing, save that it is a very inter- 
prising place, lying near the banks of the 
Susquchannah, in a very pleasant country. 
In the bonds of-Christian love, 1 remain 
your friend and brother.

;

E. G. Holland.

Mhatiiumsm—Sir Stanford Raffles, 
whose notes on oriental liabiis are worthy of 
all confidence, relates of the Balias, a nation 
ol twelve or thirteen hundred thousand, 
inhabiting the island of Sumatra, who have 
a written language and some other arts of 
civilized life, that when the parents uinong 
them become old, they arc forced to climb 
into a tree, and their children, gathered be
neath it, shake them down, crying that the 
fruit is ripe, and immediately beat them to 
death. II lust rations to the same effect, more 
or less aggravated, might be gathered from 
annals of almost any pagan nation—A nd they 
establish the fact, that the law of filial grat
itude is generally and shockingly outraged 
among them. _______

With the good Christian, the end of one 
duty is the beginning of another.

Error, like the assassin, dreads investiga
tion : but truth, like the innocent, courts 
criticism.

Some people give long accounts of short 
journeys : while others give short accounts 
of long journeys. The latter is the scriptu
ral example.

We are reproached with forgetting others: 
we forget ourselves a thousand times more*
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down under this charge without first making u*» 
effort to show Hint we arc not guilty of the im
putation.

1st. Docs our name constitute us a sect, accord
ing to the present usage of the term 7 This can
not be : ibr Christian is a name used in common 

Thf. Christians ari: not a Sect.—The Plinri- by nil of every party. All nre united in the 
secs, Sndducecs, Estonians, ami Herndians, were application of this term. There is no scclnrism 
each nsrcl; but still they were united in 0:1c com* in the manner it is generally used. It points out 
munion. The original import of this term wns none of the sectarian parlies of modern times ; 
widely different from its present signification.— it requires an additional name to designate their 
Then it pointed out (hose of diilerent sentiments, character. The Christians nre not a sect; llicre- 
bu f members of the same friendly community; lure they need no additional name to designato 
but now it designate* those who form separate them from those who nre Christ-like. Were they 
communions, and do not associate with one a sect, then n sectarian name would be necessary 
another in religious worship and ceremonies.— —but ns they profess to unite with all Christians, 
lienee the Papists, Lutherans, Calvinists, illctli- and do not wish to draw any distinguishing lines 
odists, Baptists, and numerous othor religious between them, they have taken no other nnmo 
bodies, are each celled n sect: because they have than Christian—a name in which nil sectarian 
established to themselves different fraternities, distinctions are lost. Hence, the Christians are 
and hare no inter-communion with one another not a seel in name.
in sacred mailers. They are sectarian in name 2nd. Are we sectarian in our sentiments f If 
in feeling, in sentiment, in worship, in ordinances wo mako a difference in sentiment a cause of 
and discipline. a disunion among those who arc pure in heart, and

Is this the character of the Christians? Arc upright 111 life, then \vc area sect. But if wc do 
they a sect in this sense of the term 7 Thus we not urge uniformity of sentiment ns a test of 
have been called. Wc have every where been Christian character, we nre not sectarian in doc- 
spoken against by the Catholics, and older Pot- trine. The lalicr is the liberal ground on which 
tcslnnt sects. They have called us u sect not w*» a people, stand. We present no sentiment 
only like themselves, a party without friendly abstract from the ‘ IVord* ns a rule of Christian 
feeling in holy matters, but worse; they will coin muni on. We profess faith in tho word ol 
hnvc it that wc nre a sect of corrupt sentiments, God. The Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing 
of damnable heresies; and strange to tell, llinl hut the Bible, is the Christian's rule offaith. In 
the newly risen lenders of some of the moral Christians believe. But many believe too
reforms of (lie nineteenth century, unbliishingly much: they profess iiiitli in more than (his Book 

join in reiterating this contumely. reveals. They have framed additional articles of
The * Disciples/ the • Unionists,’ of recent faith. Hence divisions hnvc been made among 

birth, themselves being judges, are not n scot; ^iu saints, and bodies, sectarian in sentiment, 
but they will not admit to their communions Hie ,mvc l*’cn organized. It is by requiring faith in 
Christians; have no fellowship for each oilier— obstruct opinions that make scctarism. This tho 
call every church organization but Hicir own anti- Christians have ever repudiated. If they were a 
Christian in character: and though there is 110 sect in point of sentiment they would have imi- 
Christian union between them and the older sects, tnled the surrounding sects in adopting articles 
yet the discordant notes ol all scorn to harmonize of belief in addition to those contained in the 
when they strike the old tune, 'The Christians word of God. But as they are not a sect in this 
are a seel, a deluded seel.* The Editor of the respeel, they have had no cause nor disposition 
Millennial Harbinger, and the Editor of the Union to designate their sentiments, as others have
Herald, have quite recently tuned their organs to done, by an additional confession of faith. They 
this oaltimi)}'. 1 lie first touches the high key of harmonize with all ChrUlians in professing faith 
1 Unilorionism,, Ariaiiism/ ‘newly risen seel*,’ in the Bible; they do not require an assent to any 
‘zealous for the name Christian/—while the thing more than it teaches lienee they arc will- 
second, with a more trembling hand, repeats, ing to meet in Christian union all who do the will 
•Again, wc do not fellowship ns saints, (he Chris- of God. Therefore, the Christians, in point of 
tians, the Methodists, the Baptists, nor any other sentiment, arc not a sect.
sects on the wide spread earth, in their sectarian 3rd. Our church government docs not constitute 
capacity.‘ us n sccL The Christians have no other than the

Thus, from (he Romanists down to the Union- perfect Jaw of liberty to which they submit, 
isls, ail agree that the Christians arc a secl-a This is the only law of Messiah’s universal king- 
com.pt seel; parly in their feelings, sentiments, dom. it was not given for party or scetar.nn 
and fellowship. But wc feel not disposed to ,ny purposes. It wqs designed to govern no cxeK

THE PALLADIUM.

1 UNION MILLS, N. Y. NOVEMBER 15, 1839.
** Ec«p the unity oi* liu* spirii.”—Paul.
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•ive sect; but the one every where spoken 
against: that seel which includes every Christian 
of every ago and every tongue. Would all Chris
tians submit to this as the only law of the church 
of God, modern sectarism would cease—the 
saints would be united in one Ibid. This the 
Christinns are laboring to accomplish: to unilo 
the children of Gocl under Mis government, is 
one prime object of their fervent prayers and in
cessant labors. They have enacted no parly Iaivs 
to impose upon the household of faith*' Jf they 
had dono this, then they would have been a sect, 
like other religions bodies which have fanned for 
party purposes, sectarian laws. But ns they have 
not done this, but hove been willing and anxious 
to join with all (he pure in hear!, in submitting to 
the yoke of Christ, therefore, in their rule rif 
church government, the Christians are not a sect. 
More of this subject in our next.

vcnlly lor the redemption of perishing sinners;— 
keep united in gospel order, and our labors will 
yet be crowned with a more abundant harvest.

But the change we propose.
■ We do not propose a change in the general 

order of our conferences, unless it is to have them 
more permanently established in the order of the 
New Testament. But we propose a material 
change in preparing* the minutes designed lor 
publication. All the acts of each conference 
should be recorded in a book of records; but it 
can be of no general benefit to give publicity to 
all. A brief summary of all neio and important 
nets of a general character, is all (hat should bo 
given to the public. A simple notice' Hint the 
conference convened at such a time and place > 
enjoyed a harmonious session; certain additions 
were made; it transacted its usual business 
adopted certain new and important measures, and 
a short reference to the general prosperity of tho 
churches within its bounds, is all that is necessary 
to be presented to the public, as a yearly report 
from our numerous local conferences. This 
course is recommended—

A change proposed.—Our conferences have now
nearly all held their annual sessions, nnd their 
nets are before (he public. We believe however 
that there are soveml more which have not yet 
assembled—they will soon be beard from. We 
think we have now published the acts of Uccnty 
four conferences; some of which have been ac
companied with lengthy, hut able addresses and 
reports. From which we have been able to j«cl has become familiar, mid they have no inter- 
gather the most satisfactory evidence of the cst 1,1 rending that which they think they already 
increasing prosperity of the Christian cause in understand; lor this reason, the new and 
our wide spread country. In the western Stales important avis oi our conferences ore passed 
especially, our brethren have pul on new strength, unnoticed by very many; they wake up but little 
Where the spirit of misrule nnd anurchy lor some *°*crcsl among the churches. But if the more 
time past, has spread its deadening iniluence, c°n»,non wcro omitted, nnd a briel summary 
order has again been restored; new conferences interesting facts laid before our brethren, it is 
Imve been organized nnd old ones strengthened, believed that the doings of our conferences would 
Ourbrcll.cn in many sections have learned from bc ,flod wilU ongcn.oss by every class of our 
sad experience that order becomes the house of ri*ad«rS!» “,,d tl,c ohurcl.cs, in many eases, would

he aroused to action, where a cold apathy now 
reigns.

1st. Because there a great sameness in all 
our conference minutes, lienee they are seldom 
rend by a large majority of our patrons; the sub*

God. Hence they have become more strongly 
united than ever in sustaining our harmonious 
conferences. They have now gathered a strength 
that cannot easily be shaken by all (he rude as
saults of the well disciplined, or disorganizing 
Iocs that surround them.

God has blessed their zealous nnd praiseworthy 
efforts for the restoration of order and Christian 
union in Hie church: a saving iufluc.icb has been 
most happily fell on community in general. Our 
sentiments, our organizations, and our worship, 
ore treated with higher respect than when all 
were in a stale of fluctuation; and anarchy threat
ened our overthrow. The word preached has 

■ been carried with a new impulse to the sinner’s 
heart. Thousands have been brought to a saving 
knowledge of the truth, nnd added to our numbers. 
The glad tidings of reformations arc borne from 
every qunrter of our beloved Zion. Truly, God 
has and is still doing great things lor us: tl.ere- 
I*otT*i let U9 rejoice in deep humility; labor fer-

2nd. This method is proposed because the 
Palladium sheet is too small to publish all 
conference nnd committee minutes, reports, aud 
addresses; ami at the same time do justice to 
other valuable communications. Our conferences 
are increasing in number, and members; and it’ 
the former method is pursued, it will be but a 
short time before a considerable portion of the 
Palladium must be devoted to the acts of confer
ences. lienee correspondence, nnd essays must 
in a measure, be crowded from the paper. This 
we have already experienced in no small degree. 
Conference minutes must be published in season* 
or the. whole body is treated with neglect. And 
in order to give seasonable publicity to (l.o nets of 
the ticenty four conferences, we have noticed in 

I a few past numbers of the Palladium, we have 
been uuder the absolute necessity of laying over 
many valuable articles, which, had they bcesi

our
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the ministry, our agents, and patrons. But wa 
trust you nrc already convinced that further efforts 
should be made to extend the circulation of our 
humble sheet. We can supply full sets of yol. 8 
of the Palladium, should any wish to lake it from 
the commencement; or six months, as any may 
choose. We shall expect a hearty response to 
this reasonable call. No time should be lost in 
commencing the good work. WhpnJfM noo sub
scribers nrc obtained, notice shall be given in tho 
Palladium. Who will be first on the list? and who 
will aid in persuading five hundred more to read tho 
Palladium? Brethren, if you but say the word- 
it can and will be done, and that too, before the 
close of the present volume. We wait your 
answer. .

published in season, would have been rend with 
deep interest by our patrons.

We give these few thoughts in season, that our 
brethren may mnlure the subject, and be prepared 
1o net in unison, by the lime we slinll again be 
called upon to publish the acts of our conferences.

New Sub-crirf.rs.—The Palladium is daily gain
ing additional strength,and from the numerous ex
pressions of warm approbation which it receives 
from even' quarter, is a convincing evidence that 
it is exercising a happy influcnco overall enlight
ened community. Its subscription list is on n 
gradual increase; and wc have Hie fullest assur
ance that with suitable exertion on (lie part of its 
patrons, its circulation may be grcully enlarged. 
We call for a renewed exertion to increase its

Our own affairs.—The derangement in our 
currency lias greatly embarrassed our business. 
We have received but little assistance from any 
source for several weeks past; 1 hough much in 
due on Palladium and book accounts. Comments 
are useless under our present circumstances.— 
We must have assistance from our patrons, and 
book agents, or our credit will suffer, and our busi
ness be unavoidably retarded. Send us all, and 
the best money you can ; and will you forward it 
without the delay of one hour after you have read 
this? Don’t wait to hand your money to an agent 
bul let every subscriber be bis own ngcql at tliia 
critical moincnl, unless you have one who will 
immediately attend to the business for you.

subscription.
This request is made not solely for our own 

individual benefit, for we do not*nsk an indi
vidual to take the paper if lie lias no other object 
(o stimulate him, than to add to our pecuniary 
interest. It is true that wc arc necdyt and receive 
every subscriber's dollar with gratitude; but a 
nobler object than our own wants prompts us to 
make this appeal to our worthy patrons: it is the 
happiness of our fellow beings. The Palladium 
is not a messenger of strife, but Hie herald of light 
and love. K bears on its bumble pages salvation 
to the sinner, and union to the fold of Christ.— 
Thousands arc already feasting on the. rich 
benefits of its semi-monthly repasts; and thou
sands more may soon be made to share in its 
inestimable blessings.

But an effort, a faithful and untiring effort must 
be put forth by its present readers. You should 
not only wish to share in ifs treasures yourselves, 
but a deep and active interest should he niani-

The widow’s mite.—The following freewill 
offering is received with gratitude. May the aged 
nnd worthy giver be rewarded in the resurrection 
of the just. But we will let Br. Hance speak on 
the subject:

Brother Marsh—The inclosed $5 is a volunfa . 
r.v donation to the publishing fund. It is the offer, 
ing of an aged widow, a mother in Israel, seventy 
three years of age. She has been many years 
walking in the way of life, seeking the oily that 
hath foundations, whose builder and_maker is 
God. Yon will please credit Ibis freewill offering 
to mother Susan Richards, Montgomery co. Pa.— 
And appropriate the same according to the wish 
of the aged donor. And mny this ‘widow's mite 
assist in doing much good in the cause of pure 
Christianity, when she shall have joined with the 
blood-washed saints in ascribing glory (o'Godami 
the Lamb. WM. HANCE,

Oct. 25, 1839.
The Academy.—Our brethren nnd friends of 

the Central conference, arc persevering 
praiseworthy efforts to erect n free Academy at 
Eddyfown, N. Y. They make hut liUle noise 
about the work, but keep pressing forward in tho 
enterprise. We most heartily wish them success;

well worthy the

fested in causing it to benefit'others. Go to your 
ngighbors and friends nnd kindly solicit them to 
pulronizc it six months or one year. .Ilepcaf your 
solicitations; it may prove a light to their way 
to the church of Christ. Every brother and 
sister should be active in this work. But (he 
great responsibility rests upon ministers nnd 
leading members of our churches. Every young 
convert to the Christian religion should be a 
reader of the Palladium. A reformation is ol 
but short duration unless a reading interest 
be waked up in the converts. The stability, nnd 
liberality of a church in sustaining their minister, 
depend in n great measure upon the knowledge 
they possess. It is true that a faithful preacher 
can do much in instructing his people in the way 
of life. But his counsel is given weekly, semi
monthly, and sometimes monthly, only. The 
Palladium, goes to the fireside, and becomes a 
constant and faithful instructor.

can

in their

for the objects before them, are 
undivided influence and support of every P *11 n*

Thcre are numerous other reasons equally im- thropiet and Christian. The prospect*, niso, are
por an , orma i.ng this appeal to our brethren of quite encouraging for tho establishmen o a e-

\
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spcctnble lii^rh school in this villnge. The fir*l 
quarter will commence the 2d dny of December 
nexL A few more scholars will be admitted if 
application is made soon.

The Union IIcrald.—As the Editor of .this 
paper has finally told us that he does 'notfellow* 
ship ns saints, the Christinas.' We think him in 
duty bound to answer the following' question 
Will the editor of the Herald give definitely, his 
reason, or reasons, for * not fciloicshipping us saints.

Christians ? ’

All letters relating to the editorinl department of 
the * New World,' to he addressed to Benjamin &■ 
Griswold; those intended for the publisher, toJ. 
Winchester; No. 23, Ann street, New York.'

&
Christianity is prospering in Berne, N. Y., 

where Elder J. Conklin Jr. labors. Three Imvo 
been baptized and added to the church of his earo 
quite recently. —

Ur. IT. V. Weaver earnestly solicits Christian 
preachers to call on him, seven miles south west 
from Joncsvillc, Mich.

Questions.—Elder J. If. Currier says, 'I ob
serve in an article published in a previous number 
of the Palladium, from the. pen of Dr. Wm. Joicer 
that he uses the terms 1eieil and religions liberty.’ 
Will lie have the goodness to give a short solution 
of the following queries. What is liberty 7 What 
is the difference between liberty and liccntioua 
ness7 Mas liberty any bounds? Does it lay any 
restraint? if so, in wlial particular?

Elder Wm. llancc renews the request for some 
of our experienced writers to furnish a lew well 
written naticles for the Palladium, on the duties of 
a Pastor. We concur in the solicitation.

The Millennial IlARBiNCEn.—4 In one sen
tence, the most uiicandid, one-sided, ami injurious 
paper that comes to my office, the ‘ Catholic Tele
graph ’nnd 'Baptist Banner' not excepted, is the 
aforesaid 1 Christian Palladium, 
people more completely blinded and duped by an 
Editor, than the readers of this 'Christian Palla
dium ’ under its present and former administration 
—provided only they believe their scribes. But 
my joy is, that its lime is short. Truth shall rise 
and stand erect; when error, ashamed and con
founded, will hang its head and full forever.

Never was a

‘A. C.'
We arc truly sorry to see the editor of the 

Harbinger in a position to be so easily troubled by 
our humble sheet. Elijah was considered a trouhler 
of Israel, and Paul, on enemy, because they told 
the truth. Truth, has ever been 1 injurious.' and n 
trouble to error. But the editor seems not to be 
without bis comfort, under his troubles: his ‘joy 
is.* in predicting and anticipating the end of the 
Palladium, his greatest enemy. Time will prove 
the duinily of his propliec}*, and the grounds of 
this, his joy. But we do not suppose our friend 
would have us nltnch divinity to this, his prediction 
yet; for according to his views on the name 
' Christie■» ’ it must acquire n certain age before it 

can be considered of divine authority.

Elder S. Hitchcock calls for an answer, through 
the Palladium, to the following questions: 1 Who 
shall dwell with the devouring lire? Who shall 
dwell with everlasting burning? Isaiah xxxiii. 14. 
Arc the answers given in the two verses next 
following? The solution of the above will greatly
oblige him. -----

Dr. A. J. Elmore says, * Seoingin the Sept. No. 
of the current volume of the Palladium, a piece 
written l>y Elder Ira Allen, headed ‘Be not decei
ved,’ in which he says,' we have ever from the 
first discarded making mere doctrine n test of 
fellowship, and we have always believed and 
practised upon the principle that all who give 
evidence of Christian experience and character, 
are brethren, and have an equal right to the privi
leges of the church of God.' Will lie please to 
(ell us, what is Christian experience and charac
ter ? Can a person have these who 1ms never 
obeyed the gospel 7 Are the doctrines of the 
supremacy of the Pope, and Morinonism, nothing 
with him ? A plain nnd consistent answer to the 
above, will confer a favor on one who docs not 
wish to ' be deceived.

DJ When money is sent lor the Palladium, be 
and tell for which vol. it is designed. If any 

lias been wrongly credited, please inform us.

:
'The New World.*—Messn*. Park Benjamin T

nnd Rufus W. Grisivold, of New York city, have 
just commenced the publication of a new weekly 

under Ibis title. We have been highlypaper
gratified with n perusal of the first number. Its 
Editors pledge themselves to keep the editorial 
department ‘rigidly free from nil political or 

It promises to sustain a highsectional bias.' 
literary nnd moral character; nnd will present ‘ in 
a faithful digest all tiik news of the limes.’ Fi
nally, in the language of its scientific conductors, 
•it is the largest, cheapest, nnd most elegant periodi- 
cnl in America.’ We would, therefore, most

• •

heartily recommend it to the liberal patronage 
of an enlightened community. It will prove an 
unfailing source of gratification and instruction to 
all who may read it with care.

The price of the • New World,' is S3 per annum 
payable in advance. Two copies will be sent lor 
$5 to any pnrt of the city or country. No papers 
forwarded until paid for.

sure

omitted

this requests W*in his answer to Elder 
hope Elder A. will comply with 
articles arc read with interest and profit.
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CORRESPONDENCE school, ami so many advantages as il seemed lo 
; possess, I thought must cunsrilutc n happy and 

thriving ooinmunily, until as 1 passed along ono 
of the streets 1 beheld a sign on a public building 
ns follows:—‘BARROOM.’ I was struck with 
amazement; for 1 supposed ‘Rock City/ 
built 'on the rock of temperance. But lo blast 
the fairest hopes and prospects of this happy little 
community, a * burr room' is opened. In my 
discourse in the evening, I took occasion io trans
late the sign. I gave them the literal meaning of 
the words Bar Room. In short, it meant Death 
Office. But more at length, the following, were 

ong the things which I conceived lo be in and 
about the * sign/ in the form of on advertisements 
O* ‘ Cheap fur cash or approved credit: Red eyes, 
bloated cheeks, degraded minds—all kinds of 
discuses, moral and physical—men and women 
transformed into brutes—husbands transformed 
into tigers—broken-hearted wives, and ragged 
children—tickets to the county jails, and to the 
state prison—tickets to the olins house gratis— 
and n free pass to the Bottomless Pit! All who 
will visit at the sign of 1 Death Office/ ns above, 
and freely partake of articles in our line, may bo 
assured of the above results, and many others 
of a kindred character, too numerous to men
tion.
The above is hut an epitome of the infinite evils 

which urise from these places of dentil. If they 
were honest who deal out the poison, they would 
put out n sign similar to the above; then all 
would understand and act accordingly. I think 
the devil would have no objection, to a copartner
ship in such a business. I would not intimate 
that this is the ease, for I know not who his part
ner is; 1 think his Satanic Majesty, however, 
would make a profitable business in such a 
concern.

3For Ike ChrUlinn Palladium.
Letters s No. VI. was

Mr. Editor: On my return from Philadelphia 
to New York, I preached one evening lo Elder 
Waller’s people, and spent several days with 
them. Elder J. El. Currier is supplying lir. W.’s 
pulpit, in his absence to the west. July 8th we 
pulled with Elder W. It filled my mind with 
solemn reflections to give the palling hand to one 
with whom I enjoyed such sweet fellowship, 
while his pnlid countenance, and feeble state of 
health seemed almost to forbid our meeting again 
on earth. My hope however is, that the * Great 
(shepherd/ will restore his health, and return 
him to his beloved flock in safely.

On the 10th, 1 took passage in the ‘ Rhinebcck/ 
for Milan, 100 miles up the Hudson river. It was 
on board this boat that I lost my carpel bag, of 
which I have heard nothing since. We hud a 
pleasant time up. During the passage, I Imd n 
discussion with a young Presbyterian on lire 
subject of baptism. lie contended (hut 'sprink
ling/ was baptism I I told him that I was willing 
to leave the whole matter to Professor Stewart of 
Andover, or Dr. Alexander of Princeton; provided 
tbcj would translate the words Lapto, and Baptist), 
in every place they occur in the New Testament.
I was willing lo aliitlc by their trunslalijn. Here 
I left the mailer. He knew, and all who know 
■ny thing about the subject, know what the result 
will be. ll is more- than their reputation as 
scholars and honest men is worth, lo give any 
other translation of the words than that of immer
sion. In the morning, at an early hour, Brother 
William Westfall, called for me. at the landing,
and conveyed me to lij» l.ospimWo mansion Thcrc is onc ot!lcl. ciroiInlslonC6 i wi„ ,ncnl;on, 
where I loi.nd niyiell nl home, and m the midst w,lidl ot.CUITeJ while at Milan. Snon nllcr ll.e
0 beloved brethren. I .pent one week with the rl.vivn| commenced i„ that !„„„ nm; the Chrio- 
church in tins plnee nnd preached several limes ,ian bl.e„ircl, j, S1.CI11S some of the younff

i he church III Milan M one o the oldest, and pc0|)|c claimed by the Lutherans and Presbyte- 
arffest Clin-limi churches m that vie,ally. Jj , ians were converted (a find. This alarmed the 
has about 2..0 members. I hey have enjoyed p.e.sLvterinn minister nl Khincbcck, n lew miles

hi» '■>-»<“ “ - ■*
such a faithful administration, the church and 
society have arisen to great strength and useful
ness. We have an example in this church of 
whut can be done in almost every town in New 
York, by g holy, intelligent, and permanent min
istry. They have recently erected a permanent 
chapel that will accommodate 1‘200 persons. The 
church bus been in a low elute (or some, lime past 
— but is now enjoying a refreshing season under 
the labors of Br. Teal; some thirty or fotlv Imd 
indulged hope when I was with them, and flic 
•work lias progressed, I know not to what extent 
‘ the entire Held was ready tor harvest.*

There arc several large neighborhoods in the 
vicinity of the chapel, where mc-etin>’K are us'unllv 
held by turns Sunday afternoon at 5 o’clock.-- 
Amonif them ■ Knek City,' is the most imnnrtnnl.
1 preached once at tins place. As I passed into 
the village, my attention was first arrested hv n 
beautiful school house. Br. Knickerbocker hav- 
mg the charge ol the school, I

am

the house of one of his Hock, in the immediate 
neighborhood of the revival, llis object was 
well umlcr>lond by our hiellircn, who had beibre 
heard him peal out bis hard icarc against the 
Christians; selling them down as norhristians — 
His direct object note, was to prevent certain 
converts from joining the Christian church in that 
place. One now piotessing lo he n Christian, nnd 
a father, hud thrcateueil lo evichide his son il he 
went forward in baptism I Well, now for tho 
Prici-t to help. Time'fin* the meeting arrived; 
Br. Westfall nml 1 attended, blit no minister.-— 
The audience assembled—wailed, but a cloud had 
arisen in the west, and threatened a. shower, 
which kept the Priest at home ! I w«s invited to 
fill his place, which I was ready to do, so far as t 
could. J improved the opportunity 1° discuss the 
subject of Christian union from the 1331 sol in:
‘ Behold bow good nnd plensnnl il is for brethren 
to dwell together in unity* I showed among 
other tilings, that all persons who were bora of 
God, created n new in'Christ—that had the spat 
of Christ, iccrc brethren; not half brelhrcn-couwn* 
or half cousins, but brethren in Christ. As Mien 
they were recognized in heaven. _/
would he recognized by all who had I 
Christ ou earth. The converts above a \9

and spent a short time in inquirin^nlJTlhe

yet they are tar in the rear of common schools in 
Massachusetts. A village blessed will, such a
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embraced flic doctrine, mid if the sectarians gel 
tliein to join their ranks, tclnj, let them.

Yours,
praises of Israel's God, und though naturally 
solemn and awful, was made more on by the di
vine presence. Jf reminded inc of llie language 
of the evangelical prophel, The wilderness and 

Greenville, Ohio, Sept. 23,1S39. solitary place shall lie glad for them, and the den- 
Bn. .Marsh—I left the kind family with whom I erl shall rejoice and blossom as. the rose. The 

board, Br. Devore's in Drown eo. on the 1st of souls of sinners were here converted on dry land 
August and rode to Sycamore church on the L. nnd (he bodies of com erts were baptized iu water 
Miami, where I attended a communion with Lid. near at hand.
. • Simonlon, on the 1st Sabbath we had a refresh- After conference, Elder John B. Robertson and 
mgseason, and several were added to the church myself visited several of the churches in Indiana, 
during the meeting. Outlie 2d Sabbath, I was and held a communion in .Marion, Grant eo. We 
also with him at a three days meeting at Fellow- had happy meetings, and /bund the friendly citi- 
ship, near Lebanon. Mere I found I lie church zens an.sinus to hear the gospel, nnd though their 
possessing the spirit of love, bound together in farms, their houses, and flourishing villages, are 
union, nnu in n prosperous state. On the 3d, 1 all new, they enjoy the old fashioned, heartfelt, 
was with Elder N. Worley nl n communion near spiritual religion, which quickens nnd hnppifies 
Germantown, where the? flock is small, but (heir the soul. There is a large field for faithful fabor- 
oelious show that they have the unity of the Iers in this new country. Elder A. Barber's labors' 
spirit. The United Brethren who reside among have been abundantly blessed in this section. I 
them, possesiog the same mind, unite with (hem left him in n low stale of health ; inny. the. Lord 
and they all worship ami commune together in strengthen his body, nnd mind, that he may con- 
lovc. This is what I love to sec, but iLramiot lie finite to serve this anxious and almost destitute 
effected without mutual consent. On the *1111 people. On the -Itli Sabbath I attended n coin in u- 
Sabhnlh, I met a number of brethren from ditier- uion with Elders David ami Le\i Furvianee, and 
ent parts at the Miami conference, mnong whom J. Adams, in New Paris, O. Here the power of 
were our aged fathers in the gospel, who have the Lord was seen nnd (ell among the people. It 
grown old in the cause of Christ, nod whose »m- was truly a time of refreshing from His pres cnee, 
wearied zeal, old age has not extinguished.— The church seemed to put on new slrcngh. 
While they stood before us, they appeared as bur- nnd about 15 souls, during the meeting, were ad- 
n:ng nnd shining lights. In the muUt of the great ded to her number. 1 fell like thanking God and 
congregation, niid ns living monuments of God's inking courage. Through exposure and fatigue, 
grace, as well as patterns to the rising generation. I find my health failing. There is an invisible 
Here F met my brother, E. Williamson, having monster that eoines up mil of the swamps, which 
been absent about two years. I accompanied him is very troublesome this fall, the stranger is often 
to his residence near Greenville, where I Ibuml molested by his cruel grasp. He will suddenly 
his loving companion nnd affectionate child[ready carry his victims to the frigid zone, nnd their 
to embrace us with the utmost joy and nllection. transfer them to the torrid. He. threatened me 
1 visited the colored family whom we brought from very often, at length he laid hold and gave ine a 
Carolina and emancipated here, nnd found them severe shake. 1 wish I could drive him back 
doing well. I entered their humble dwelling and into the wilderness, into a land uninhabited. His 
ns I gave them my hand, I saw gratitude mixed name is chill nnd fever. 1 am on my way to 
with cliccrfuluess expressed in their countenan- Brown eo.; and expect to visit the brethren on 
scs, nnd as they gazed on jne, joy sparkled in Mad River, if the Lord will nnd my health will- 
eve ry eye. They began to thank their God for admit. JAMES WiLLIAMSQItf.
his goodness. I was then fully convinced of the *" ■ ,T^ii^5s^wTTeon
truth of the pool, Skins may differ, but affection Fnirview, Pa. Sept. 1839.
tlnrcll. in black und while Hi. .arm-. AlUr sm.iv Times nrc very (?ond m Ibis •niton; our people 
friendly conversation, nnd mlvicc to lliem, 1 bnde br?,n lo nnnkc to He inler«l or the nun of 
them ihrcwvll, will, the bl.-ssin- of those ivl.n Christ.nn liberty. Bew. apccl o build o 
were once rendv to perish in ■slavery upon mo, |house for worship ... H nshmglon where I labor 
rvnlizin- the benefit ofen.isi,,- lhe African's henrl a part of the time. In Fa.rv.cw, where I live, we 
to sine with jov. On the. 1st S:,I,ball. in Sept. I have nearly enough Mibser.I.ed-we nrc in hope, 
was will, brother Elijnl. in I’nleslino; preac hed In lo linisli next season. Hie lailhlul exertions of 
the flock of liis core, found (he brethren living in Elder S. P. Allen and others, have proved their* 
love and union, nnd the church in n growing and love for the cause by their liberal donations to aid 
thriving slate. j" enterprise. This aged and worn out min-

Through the solicitations of some, I concluded istcr of the gospel, lias given the land for the 
tn go with them to the conference in Indiana, burying ground and meeting house, and signed 
We travelled ncurly two days through a new nnd three hundred dollars towards the building. Such* 
almost uncultivated region,'where little else was worthy deeds we are in duly hound to notice, 
seen hut n vast nnd extensive forest, ready for the Ihc liberality or Br. William Luther and others, 
nxc of Ihn industrious husbandman, and theinge- «n fitting up my dwelling, nnd administering to 
nuitv of the prudent mechanic. We nt length the wants of my family will ever be remembered 
arrived at the place appointed for conference, and with grateful acknowledgements. May l never 
were cordially received by the kind friends who betray the confidence ol those faithful, tryed, nnd 
had made preparation for ihe meeting, and strange affectionate friends with whom my lot is east, 
brethren who had assembled from other parts.— -'**“TrTimi - AoAUL
The people gathered, the ministers began lo c . .Q«q
publish the good news, with the Holy Ghost sent Honcyvillc. »«• *-opt.
down from heaven, the nrk or God appeared, the Br. Marsh: The blessed cause orciirit . 
shouts of (lie saints were soon heard, nnd the liberty is still travelling on in «»• - ...
orest which not long ago had been a lurking place country. The most of the churchc- » 
for wild heasts, nnd which resounded tho noise of we. labor, nre alive to the work °| 
me untutored anvuge, now began lo re-echo the;At our monthly meeting in Antioch chop »

J. V. 1IIMES.

:
T
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first of August, I immersed three happy souls. 
The Tuesday following we had a glorious time 
at n meeting on Smith Crcek.nl the close or which, 
a worthy old Indy was added to the church.— 
The latter part of the month of August, wc spent 
in visiting the dear brethren and friends in Hamp
shire and Frederick counties, Vo. Since wc hove 
returned to our circuit, we have had the pleasure 
of seeing the glorious work of our King going 
on. At a meeting held on Muddy Creek, not long 
since, one united with 11s; and last evening wc 
concluded n three days meeting, held in Peter’s 
chapel, on the south river, which will be remem
bered in lime and in great eternity. A deep 
solemnity prevailed at every meeting,- and people 
were seen to weep in nil parts of the house, and 
many become convicted, and bowed at the anx
ious seats, crying ‘ Lord save or I perish.’ At 
the close, four united with ns. May God carry 
on his good begun work until nil shall know 
him, whom to know aright is life eternal.

F. G. MILLER.
Darby . ille, Ohio, Sept. 12. 1839.

On tho 10th and Illli of last month Dr. Thomas 
Maddux and myself attended a two days meeting 
at Dr. Clark’s, near Cirelevillc; four souls pro
fessed to find Jesus, the sinner's Friend, and five 
united with the church. On the 17th a protracted 
meeting commenced at Mt. Sterling, which lasted 
nine days. About fifty souls were converted to 
God. Between thirty and forty united with the 
church and followed the Savior in ihc ordinance of 
baptism. Another meeting was commenced at 
Willinrtisporl on the 7tl» inst. and has not yet 
broken up, nor can wc tell when it will, for while 
the Lord is at work, the people arc willing In work 
too. May the Lord meet with all his servants and 
prosper their labors every where.

have found pence in believing, and last Sunday, ff» 
the presence of a solemn assembly, 1 baptized 
eight happy converts. I think there nrc a num
ber more will soon obey tlicir Lord in this ordi
nance. Many are deeply convicted of sin. This 
meeting has had the happy effect of removing 
much prejudice from the minds of those who wero 
opposed to us on account of sentiments; and 
upon the whole, I think it was the best meeting 
wc have had since the organization of the church. 
Our prayer is, that the Lord would carry on bis 
work in a powerful manucr.

JOHN J. PORTKIL

I
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I Laurens, N. Y. Sept. 30, 1839.

Br. Marsh—My visit at Union Mills was one 
of deep interest. * I there had the unspeakable 
satisfaction of witnessing a pleasant revival of 
purd religion. The older saints rejoiced, wliilft 
young converts crowded the gates of Ziort:

1 Their songs and rejoicing were heard (o thb 
cloiids,

While pour weeping mourners crifnc flocking id 
crowds.’

i;
f

iI*
One evening 1 witnessed with transports of joj 
about twenty kneel for prayers, most of whom soon 
found pence in the precious Savior.

Solemn indeed were my feelings when I look 
my leave of 1 he dear saints at Union Mills, many 
ot whom I shall meet no more on earth; but f 
had cause to rejoice that the work of reformation 
was still spreading among the people. May it 
continue, nnd may we meet in heaven

Suffer me to say that the Palladium, so far ns my 
knowledge extends, is read with increasing inter
est. Bui from the knowledge 1 obtained while in 
the Palladium office, 1 nin convinced that hut few 
realize the lobar and difficulties of an editor. I nin 
glnd the burthen does not rest on me. Many of 

nt-j. v V q..„» on ip-in Die wr’,,crs lor the Palladium, like myself, are
Bn. M.insu-Sincc l’Ji vo,fr LiIk!!,, family, I [““"f in,"pc"cnc«l »• P«JI»rinS .nnllcr fur 

hnve visited Glnversvillc, Oppenheiin,Wintnnn- . ‘-me orl.clc. co.itmn many
ville.nnd West Ca.m.la Creek. In all or which wm'J* ■n«1 .'•«* l.llle M-efi'1 mailers other, nrc 
places ministerial help is grcnlly needed. JUny ‘'ro"dpd w,lh « tons ol the same tl.inar :— 
God send them men after his own hrarl. I met «me are seasoned iv. h h.ttcr invectives ngn.nst 
my appointment in Leroy, and 0, how rejoicing »PP<!n®".'»S oft'ora, , 1C matter is good, hut ore 
to my heart, to again meet my old friends and polish, while some are lhc reverse,
young converts ft, the house of God. I spent Now the ed.tnr must do snn.elh.ng with these 
nearly two days in visiting the brethren, and the "TV"" !' I .lo Pnl,l,.*h ",t m •l,«ronm-
«ick. This duty is greatly neglceled by many: :h%T "?,ld Pfcsen n paper I,kc Joseph «
titey do,,ot preach from house to house .is did the &&?&•%£ ££ Tort^Zol isfT.

Elder John Smith has preached a few times.- Tr .pcr?rvcr*?.nef.» in rcvisi"?!
He was carried to the place of worship in his f l A ^ W Ihrm lor Ihe pww. Bat
easy chair: in that he sal and talked to the people w \en ,c d°c.* pomc complain-th.nlc the
about Jesus. May God bl.-ss him. and again make pd'loIr 1,08 "fen too great 1.bert.es with their 
him a hlcssingfo His church. Oiirgenernl meet arl,c cs . "’.I,c °.l,:crs nPe plonked to have their 
ing at Parisliville was one of joy. Iain now at pfmniun.entio.iR improved by Ins skilful hand— 
home enjoying good health. Praise (he Lord. O Aone sho«:ld murmur at these things: for I am 
my soul. JASON SMITH. !,,.rc ll,e editor has the greater cause of complaint.

* I hope wc may all do just right, shine ns lights in
this dark world, and at last meet in filorv.

J. ELLIS.

!
i
*
■
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ii S. R. DAWSON.
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Philadelphia, Pa. Oct- 11, 1839.
_ We have lately held a protracted meeting in this 

city—1 think the best we hnve enjoyed for a long 
time. *1 he result has been glorious. During the 
meeting we were blessed with the labors of Elds. 
D. Call, Win. Hnncc, nnd J. Flake, and Dr. F. 1L 
Bcnrdman. This brother has recently iinifed with 
us, having formerly been a member of the Baptist 
connection. The labors of these brethren hnve 
been useful and we trust the fruit will be seen in
SrEioie'"/8 on dinners CSSconM^.*

Milford, Ohio, Sept. 23, 1839.
Br. Marsh—My Inst left me enjoying a protric- 

ted meeting near’Blufflon, la. The meeting had 
a most glorious termination: seve’rnl were made 
to rejoice in hope of eternal life. My esteemed 
friend Vanhorn was one of the converts.

On our way to Milford, pi cached the word or 
life at Bear Creek, Fort Recovery, at Dr. *• 
nway’s Dark co. O., in Jacksonville, Weft Liberty, 
Woodsfork, nnd several other places.

Elder John Pingry lives at Bear Creek.

i
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(lie Ciirislinn chapel, lhc 28lh in>l. A general 
attendance nf ministers nml brethren is rrquoted.

I would sny for lhc sath-liicliun of the brethren 
who have.once lived here, llml lhc cause of lib
eral Chrisiinnily remains unshnkcii in this piece. 
Elders Rider nml Mosher still labor among iib;-*' 
your brother, Elder O. Marsh, has (he past week 
preached us n lew discourses (o good acceptance.
11 is scrmqns were well limed, and were both 
spiritual and practical, and listened to with pro
found attention. Oh I that we. had more such 
missionaries to travel through our churches, (6 
publish the glad news of salvation, rightly divid
ing the word of truth, and giving each a portion 
in due season. J .P. B ROCKETT.

well engaged, mid is exercising a happy inllm-iicc in the 
cause of Christ. The church here is in a state of pros- 
periry. fn Jacksom ille the brethren am still engaged in 
the good work of reformation. Al West Liberty we not 
*»nly enjoyod ihc privilege of holding our meeting in the 
aieihodisl chapi I, but ilie Methodist preacher joined with 
us in the service. The Methodists. Baptists, and Chris
tians, all niel in sweet harmony, fur (lie worship of our 
common Lord. Truly it was pleasant to see brethren 
uwcll together in unity. E Idrr A. Stephenson r.f Woud- 
■toiK is faithfully devoted to the woi k, and is highly esteem- 
Jv y * Christian and minister. Mere I met with E dor 
v t. Ladley ; had a good meeting Willi the s.unis,and took 
ter S* *lttnd* hoping to meet them In another and bet-

Si
D. LONG.

T, Percy, U. C. Sept. II, 1839.
i i° • "een 'v‘,bin a year or two past considerable 

|n, ^C|Ia,,v° to a plan for supporting a traveling ininis.ry;
. l have thought proper to name ilio one which wo are 

Introducing here, fur the churches helow Coburg. There 
ere once seven churches below Coburg, but now (wo of 

Incin can scaiccly be railed churches, which leaves us

s v™ T,d fur ,hc vo1and Sunday in November nex'. A fund is to lie raised and ltLCLIr 1 o I Oil VOL. 8.
l!erCnf r!uZ 'ui <,irK?,;PH of lhi* conference The man- [Q* i |invc n I irmly Irnrnrd Hint nenr $50 Imre 
ncr of raising it is as follows: each church is to raise a sum k iop. f|,rou„|, i|,c .nn:i Those who
in propoi lion to ns number and wealth, in any wav that Uce? . 1 ~ ! ,,,roo-*n l,,c, ,Ina,“ J ® ,
inay seem advisable, and send it by the Elders and'Dea- ,n fnliwt1, nre requested not to let the Post
cons lo each cjuariiTly ntcciirig. io be ilrpnsiicd with ihc Muster where the letter is ninilcu, know that It 
general Treasurer; to be paid out by order of the confer- contain* inoncy. Some of them have slippery 
ence, or any throe of the churches: This fund is designed! lingers and corrupt hearts. Eorron.
for the support of a traveling ministry, and to fit out our York-J Medcnlf P Titus II Dailey J L

01 ~ “ o,"cr VR
We are also purchasing fift? acres ..fland, which is to be * £ * A«l>crO L Robinson S Clarke Elder

the property of ibis conference, io lie a'place of residence J Spoor $10 tor K I cary A \\ innns J R k.lnntou 
for a preachy’s fainily; un.l we expect that Elder Thomas M Snrlcs D Williams P Palmer G Palmer I Ivirk 
McIntyre will remove on it this fall, and commuicc travel- S 11 Sarlcs S Utter A Stevens 50 cts A Davis 50 
ing constantly. cl* E Stevens 50 cts mid Win Fero 50 els. B

t would jiut say to the brethren in Canada, generally, Winne Wm Wait B linker frl L Hatch D Hoover 
that wc beln vc nothing ..f this nature mil ever be done to 50 cts J Clenvelantl Horace Bartlett J M Kariden 
ni.ygo.Hl «ffcct, without ceurn.I m.-asures-without union j M h „ ^ N ..than Whitman L Peek Ennon 
or ttr.irl. Wo am siilTe-rnig f»r the want m a traveling 0 , , i i • • m «... « « » r|.
ministry, and tve hope tho churches «itl lake «*.w matter Sweet ! IM-airds Elder W.n True Z Bond Elder 
into consideration. A. PLUMB. J King Jonns Bridge Mrs S Bignlow \V m Chatr-

Ripley, Ohio, Oct. 25 1839. ^ C £.. * S“uU; \ ““cock *
The Redeemer’s kingdom is still advancing in the bounds Games Hammli Cole Eli Miller 50 cN L Sisson 50 

of my feeble labors. At our yearly meeting in Bethlehem els I Garvey 50 els I Denison 50 cts Rebecca La w- 
c'mrch, fifteen united with the church. Elder C. S; Man- rcnce 50 els Snmucl Titus Ebcnezcr Watson.—— 
cliuster Lhored at this tin et mg to good acceptance. Yours I’cnnonl—Win IJoyt N G Perry Anron Spencer J F 
in bonds of love. MATTHEW' GARDNER. Hoyt Thomas Scott Mchctnbel Tyler AInry Rogers

Castile. N. Y. Oct. 2, 1839. C Mackenzie F Dcnsinore. Virginia,—D Sticklcy 
Foi the .•athfaction of my brethren ar.d friends in Cana- J Wliisscu G Spnid A Dunlap G Kernes J Kid well, 

da, J wish to state that I have had some interesting meet- Michi"an—\\ V Weaver Harvey Brace S D Morse 
mgs and baptizing seasons of late. My whole time, as 50 <•!* (corrected) Win Smith A Letts C Smith L
usual, is devoted to the work of the gospel ministry. My Hiram Cnse Ohio Pardon Clark S Hnr-
healih at present is v< ry poor, and my constitution ineasu- \irr> ..An... if'n nil nan#” & i-f1 raldy broken, owing to mv arduous labors and extensive ringlon A Dun lap D Chase D S Rntcinnn Silns 
travels. Butihr cause of Christ %ii!l lies near my heart. Station IS H Bui Icy GPhcbus$G for E Davis E 
nnd while r am nblc 10 ir.avcl and preach, 11 h my'resu.'u- linker 11 Simon* L)ua J lloriibcck E Tilton Tho s 
lion, by the help of the Lord, to continu- in the field. Plumb and Gideon Phcbtis. Eld A Williams $6

JOHN EARL. <br J Boner Polly Wilson A Kirkpatrick J Watson 
M Weider nnd Elder A Willinins. John Mosrs Eld 
I) Butler J Miller Benjamin Soule I Martin 50 cl* 
E 11 :il sled. Nan Jersey—Elder JR Morris 50 cts 
Mnrlhn Luce C Winlermule John King. Mary
land—Jump* M Dawson $5 for Moses Ayers Mary 
Jacobs II W Dawson J Greene John Miller 50 els 
and J M Dawson 50 cts. Illinois—Jcplha Mark- 

ihnin 50 cts Elder John Scott 50 cts T Thurman 50 
lets J Thurman 50 ets A Fry 50 cts F Thurman fO 
cts Elizabeth GootUvin 50 cts. Connatirut—T B

1
Erratum.—On (lie last page of this number, in 

the mnrringc notice*, it should read * liimm 5* 
Manchester, son of Elder C. S. Manchester.*
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New York, Nov. 5, 1S39.
Last Sabbath with ua was a clay of rrfrehhmg from the 

presence of the Lord. Two were baptized, and llu-rc are 
a number under awakening with whom 1 have conversed.
Our congregations are large an I xolcir.n.

The brethren feel a deep intcn si in the gnat cause of 
truth, and we look forward to better days, and a great revi
val of the woik of God.

O, that we may all fed more engaged in the work, and 
that wc may wholly devote ourselves to the service of our 
Divine Muster, t feet a greater desire than unanyfor-
mer occasion to do what little 1 can to advance the interests gherman. Maine— Elder L D Fleming $5 S S No- 

kiVsdT»;,IOUBh‘"v hcal,h,s8UU[,00r' son Elder Moses Policy Jacob Maine. Pcnnsylra-
[ nndi-^ooJ follow la- G»«« GooFJlU 50 o.s Mary Stackhouse
h«T«r. May the God of Jacob stand by us in our feeble C Newell J \ oungs GLiclilenlhaler PFrtZ o 0 t la 
eflorlk to build up tbo was la places of Zion. J W Burns. Rhode Island—Elder O J\\ nit. Indt

ISAAC N. WALTER, ana—Elder J G Cooper 50 cts John W right W) eta 
. , North Galway, N.Y. Nov. 8,1839. Joseph Wnsson John Simth. I.pptr Ctinod®
a general meeting will commence al North Galway, in [Orange Lawrence B Greigs Deborah Hcmpmiu

d
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MRS. DEBORAH WILCOX.—Dio I vfcl.ol era mor

bus, in Moira, on the 25th of August last, Sigler Deborah, 
second consort «*f Br. Maron Wilcox, aged 39 years. Sho 
!»as left a deeply afflicted companion, a family of nine chil
dren, and a numerous circle of relatives and friends, to' 

llieir it reparable lops. ll«r death was sudden but 
we trust triumphant. Funeral on the 27ih. and a discourse 
by thu writer of this, from 1st Peter i. 2-1, 25.

L. Perry;
Death, is the end of the Chiistinn’s sorrows; but fho 

beginning of the sinner's wo. Prepare to meet it in peace.

POETRY.
■

—:T

For the Christian Palladium.’
CURIST RAlSETIi THE WIDOW’S SON.

RV MISS A. D. w. SWEET.
Now when He came nigh to the gate of the city, behold 

there was a dead man earned out; the only son of his 
niutlirr : and >he was a widow, and much people of the 

J city weie with her.—Luke vii. 12.
’Tis noon, and o'er Judea's h:l!s,

Bright v-d with gaze intense is beaming;
No zephyrs check the eliding rillVj _

Nor passing shadows dim their gleaming.
Soft fleecy clouds, in silvery bands,

Above the lowers nf Nam are floating;
As if upheld by angel ban is,

With angel mind and taste comporting.
See*si thou yon slow and so'rmn train.

Whose measur'd tread an i fiiu'rral bearing 
Too plainly tell of mortal pain—

Of Death's cold hand the heart-swings tearing.
Grief, such as knows no human cheer,

A widow'd m<u hci’s heart is mining ;
As near llial sad, iinlimely bier 

Her faltering steps are slowly wending.
For he, a stricken flower laid low,

Whose fuii'real dirge yon hull is knelling,
Had been her joy in weal or wo—

The bright star of her earthly dwelling.
* My Father, strengthen'ncatli thy blow,

This anguish’d heart with sorrow breaking,
While he, my son, can only know 

The dreamless sleep that knows no waking.1
She prays, and Lo 1 a stranger’s form,

With looks his kind compassion telling,
Dispels alike the human stonn 

Solalu within her bosom swelling.

mourn
M
isII
i nc=<

rroTEoss.-
CONFERENCE.

A record of the proceedings of a meeting held in Mont* 
gomcry, In. Anril Gih, 1839.

Appointed Edwin ChaUiii, Moderator, and John Wright, 
Clerk. Agreed that Liberty and RcilisnMa churches lurm 
a coiiferenii.il district, subject to en'argcmcnt by others : to 
he cal'ed the Indiana Southern Christian Conference, and 
to hold a yi arly conference by delegation.

Agreed that we appoint a committee of three lo write lo 
and receive luttets of correspondi n' c from other conferen
ces; and that Joseph \Varson, Elluin Chulfin, and L. II. 
Boiils. he said conunillee, who arc required lo keep a re
cord of the Icliers written by them, and present said record 
with the Idlers received lo the next conference.

Agreed lo lio'd our next conference at Liberty meeting 
house, on Fnday before the -lili Sunday in Oct. next.

A greed that the clerk send a copy of the minutes of this 
meeting to the editor of (he Christian Palladium, for publi
cation, and lo request preachers who may travi I to the west 

i=it us. EDWIN CHAFFIN, Mod.
John Wright, Clerk.

%

to \

Mich.Ohdination.—In Spring Aibor, Jackson co.
Oct. 6ih. 1839. Br. l.cinoii Filch, a member of the Michi* 
gan Christian Conference, now a resident ai Belvidcre, 
Boon co. Ill , was set apart to iho work of the gospel min
istry by lavin'; on of the hnnds of Josiah Spalding, James 
Knight, and Francis H. Adams.

Notice.—At the conference in Homer, Sept. 28, 1839, 
it was Resolved that a rpccinl Christian conference Lo 
called, to be held on Friday the 31 clay of January, 1819, 
in the vicinity of Br. Cyrc’nus Smiili, two miles south west 
of Jackson, Mich., for the purpose of consulting ihe best 
measures for establishing an itinerant ministry m Miehi* 
gau, &c.; a general attendance is r« quested.

With weary steps nnd fainting thirst,
He ’.•• urged Ins way, bright founts unheeding;

While-from his lips his mission hursts,
(My Father, Lo! I do thy bidding.’

1 Weep not,’ hn said, and touched Iho bier, 
In majesty his word is given ;

He knows no pang of mortal f-ar,
Himself (he Savior sent from heaven.'

War. Smitit, Clerk.
Information wanted.—Edward Townsend, a young 

man, now (if living) in his 22<l year, left the residence of 
his father ab: ttt the middle of Dec. 1836, with a view of 
gelling into business. He was heard from while on kit 
way to New York. But from whom wo have never since 
heard. Any person who can give any intcHi;;< n: tf concern
ing him, would confer a great favor by addr; sting a com
munication to ‘ Robert Townsend, Greenville, Greene co. 
N. Y.* Rorekt Townsend.

Disappointment.—I have been to tlto office of the 
Palladium, and settled with ihc Editor for the receipts on 
the pa*l volumes, and am truly disappointed to find them 
so small. The negl, cl of my old subscribers and agents 
to settle up arrears, after all my indulgence, is regarded by 
me as an act of injustice, which will occasion me and them 
much trouble and expense. I intend soon to commence, in 
good earnest, in rending bills to delinquents, undIwun ip&V- 
mint to hr made lo the Post Master ul Union Mu*®, N* »• 
or to me, free of postage,

Iloncoyc Ful's, Monroe co.

1 Young man arise ’—Death's icy chain 
Breaks loose, and life and light are blending;

•My son was dead hut lives ag in/—
A mother’s thanks the skies ascending.

Clay, N. Y. Oct. 24,1839.

ran.nni.&.GEs.
By Elder Matthew GarJncr, Ripley, Ohio, Oct. I7tl». 

Elder C. S. Alanchesler, sun of Hiram Manchester to

Bunnell. Also, on the 20th, by the same, Mr. Gould B. 
Tiilonlson to Miss Mary Jane Lloyd, all of ihc city.

OBITUAITST. J. Badger. 
N. Y. Oct. 11, 1839.EUNICE WAGGONER, consort of Dea. Simeon 

Waggoner, of W heeler, Steuben co. N. Y. on Iho 27th of 
Sept. 1833, or a lingering consumption, in the 27th ye 
her age, in full hope of immorlal.iy and eternal life. 
experienced religion about seven months before her death, 

Jbcr_a/IIlC,l0.n5 :vllh Christian fortitude and pa-

ar of
T2£E C2X.H£S£'T.&£7 PALLADIUM*
Is published semi-monthly under the direction of Iho

CHRISTIAN GENERAL BOOK ASSOCIATION.
Terms.—One Dollar per niinuin in aflrfince. lor 

Fire Dollars in a,lranee six t-opies will 
ComiHiiiiicutiniis should be directed *os * •
Union. Mills, l vltonco. N. Y.*
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8
cle. prefixed, and by the ending of (he words. 
But the' preposition governing the words 
Ape r mux in and spermati is not expressed, hut 
understood ; which is frequently the ease in 
that language; The supplied preposition 
may be one which signifies in English, either 
lo or in, as the nature of the subject re- 
quires, such as pros, cn, or sun. The pre
position expressed or understood connected 
with the dative case, is required by tho na- 
turo of the subject to be rendered as often 
in as to; yen, oftener, as any one may see 
w ho is capable (of comparing the common 
version with the original.' lienee, in the 
present instance, the supplied preposition in 
English, (lo say ilio least,) might be as well 
in as to. And the nature of the subject 
manifestly requires the former instead of tho 
latter. And then it will correspond with the 
phraseology 'used ir» (Jen. \ii. 8. a ml xxii. 
13, viz: * And in thy seed shr.il till the na
tions of the’ earth he blessed,* which seed

MISCELLANY. .4 ».

. f ■ For lira Christian Palladium.
illustration ScripturcJ

NO. V.
■ Gal. iii. 16, * Now to Abraham and his 

* seed were the promises made. He stiiih no! 
and to seeds, as of many; but as of o>tc, and 
to thy seed ichich is Christ.9

• This, from the connection in which it 
stands, is manifestly a very important p’is-

* sage, and the right interpretation of it is 
essential to a full understanding of the upos. 
tie’s argument. The , question naturajlv 
occurs, to what promise does he refer in the 
following clauses, viz: * he sutth not and to 
seeds 9 (in the plural,) 1 but to thy .seed,’
(in the singular,) * which,* he says, 1 is 
Christ.’ In attempting to look up the pas. 
sage quoted from, we seem constrained to 
light upon Gen. xii. 3, and xxii. 18, ns no
other passage scents adapted to tho apostle’s undoubtedly means Christ; and which pas- 
purpose. And yet in those passages the sago contains the groat.gospel promise*, or 
phraseology used is 6 in thy seed,' whereas covenant, referred to by the apostle, which 
here it is * to ihv seed.* There is a manifest was first simply expressed as in the former 
difference in the import of the*.two clauses, passage, and then, confirmed by the oath of’ 
How then is the difficulty to bo overcome? God in the scconJ and so according to the 
Dr. Wc’Knight, in Jiis exposition of the common conceptions of mankind in regard- 
epistles, proposes a new translation of the to covenants could not be disannulled. “ As 
above clauses in Gal. iii. 16, which relievesta further confirmation of the justness of this 
the difficulty presented in the passage in criticism, wo'may refer to the same phrase- 
part. The clause which is translated ‘ and ology in Acts iii. 25, which in Greek is, 

■to seeds,* he would render * and in seeds,* * ilai too sperfunti sou,* rendered in the com- 
and instead of the clause, 1 and lo thy seed,’ mon version, Mind in thy seed.9 Here, tiierc- 
he would have * and in’ thy seed.* This fore, we have the authority of the transla-

* rendering corresponds with the original pro. tors themselves for the above corrected ren-
* . niise to Abraham: and its correctness is!dering; ns there is evidently ik» reason for

cnpnble of being fully sustained: For the first translating the same icords <ii!ier*iitlv in the 
clause is in Greek,« Hai lois spermasin,’ in two cases. This corrected rendering, re. 
the dative cuse plural; and the second is * Rai jli'jves the last part of the text ot nil dnlicul- 

. spermati sou,* in the dative case singular.! tv. The same principle of correction,
. This is determined by the form of the trti-lhowever, should, 1 think, be extended u &o

i
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lo the first part of the passage; where the
clauses in Greek,' too Abraham,' and * Rai 
too spermali sou,’ rendered ‘to Abraham, 
and to his seed/ are likewise in the dative 
case, with the omission of the preposition; 
and hence should be rendered ‘in Abraham 
and in his seed ;' and then the entire passage 
would correspond exactly with the two quo. 
ted from Gen. xii. 3, and xxii. 16, tuken 
together; the first being ‘and in thee shall 
oil the families of the earth be blessed/ and 
the second, ‘ and in thy seed/ &c.; and with 
Gen. xxviii. 14, wliero the promise was re
newed to Jacob, And reads expressly, < and 
7ii thee, and in thy sced,t &c., i. c., the fam
ilies of the earth should be blessed in Abra
ham, and Israel as the honored progenitors 
of Christ, with whom he especially cstub. 
hshed his covenant; and in Jesus Christ 
their seed, ns the true Messiah and Redeemer 
of tho world, who is * the only name given 
under heaven whereby we must be saved.' 
With these corrections of the. translation, 
the passage will read,‘Nowin Abraham 
and in his seed were the promises made.— 
He suilh not and in seeds, as of many ; but 
as of one, and in thy seed, which is Christ.'

Mathbtes.

preserving the world, and the various tribe* 
of animals in it, with such majestic brevity 
and beauty, as it is vain to look for in any 
human composition. Such of the doctrines 
of the gospel as arc level to human capacity 
appear to be agreeable to the purest truth 
and the soundest morality. All tho genius 
and learning of the heathen world, all the 
penetration of Pythagoras, Socrates, and 
Arrisloilo, had never been able lo produce 
such a system of moral duty, and so ra
tional account of Providence, and of man, 
as are to be found in the New Testament.

1 shall finish this address with calling the 
attention of the youth of our land, to that - 
depcndancc on the blessings of Heaven, 
which amidst ull their searches afker im-' 
provement, they ought to feel. It is too 
common with the young, even when they 
resolve to tread the path of virtue and hon
or, lo set out with a presumptuous confidence 
in themselves; trusting to their own abili- . 
tics for currying them successfully through 
life, they arc careless of applying to God, 
or of deriving any assistance from’ what 
they are apt to reckon the gloomy discipline 
of religion. Alas, how little do they know 
the dangers which await them. , Neither 
human wisdom nor human virtue, unsupport- • 
cd by religion, is equal to the trying situa
tions which often occur in life. By the 
shock of temptations, how frequently have 
the most virtuous intentions been overthrown. 
Under the pressure of disaster, how often 
has tho greatest constancy sunk. Every 
good and perfect gift is from above. Wis
dom and virtue, as well as riches and honor, 
come from God.

Desliiue of this favor, you arc in no bet
ter situation, with ull your boasted abilities, 
than orphans left to wander in a trackless 
desert, without any guide to conduct them, 
or a shelter to cover them from the gather
ing storm. By faith and repentance, turn • 
to the Redeemer of the world. By piety 
and prayer, seek the protection of the God 
of heaven. Bring to mind a few reflections 
occasioned by a review of the blessing pro
nounced by Christ on his disciples, in his 
sermon on the Mount. What abundant rea- 
son have we to thank God that this instruc
tive discourse is so pluinly recorded by the 
sacred historian. Let every one that hath 
ears to hear, attend to it; for surely» no man 
ever spoke as our Lord did on this occasion.
Let us fix our minds in a posture of humble ^ 
attention that we may receive the law from 
his mouth. sHo opened it with blessings, 
repeated and most important. But on whom 
are they pronounced ? and whom are w«
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i For the. Christian Palladium.
Excellence of the HBoly $cvip< 

lures.
BY A. FORRIST.

Is it bigotry to bclievo the sublime truths 
of the gospel with full assurance of faith? 
I glory in such bigotry. I would not part 
with it for a thousand worlds. I love the 
man who is possessed of it; for amidst all 
the vicissitudes and calamities of the present 
state, that man enjoys an inexhaustable 
treasure, of which it is not in the power of 
fortune to deprive him. There is not a book 
on earth so favorable lo nil the kind and 
sublime affections, or so unfriendly to hatred 
and persecution, to tyranny, to injustice, 
ajid -every sort of malevolence, ns the gos- 
pel. It breathes nothing but mercy and
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peace.
Poetry is sublime when it. a wakens in the 

mind any great and good affection, as piety 
or patriotism. This is one of the noblest 
effects of the art. The Psalms are remark- 
able, beyond all other writings, for their 
power of inspiring devout emotions. Bui 
it is not in this respect that they are sub- 
lime. Of the divipe nature they contain 
the most magnificent descriptions that the 
soul of man can comprehend. . The 104th 
Psalm, in particular, displays the power and 
goodness of Providence in creating and
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taught to think the happiest of mankind 7 of tho wicked—depart from me ye cursed 
The meek and the humble, the penitent and into everlasting lire, prepared for the sJevil 
tho merciful—the peaceful and the pure; and his angels! May you turn to God 
those that hunger and thirst after righteous, while you may, is the prayer of your friend, 
ness; those that labor, but faint not under __—;—.—— - -
persecution. Lord; how different are thy D Fwlh. Chilian MlaAu*.
maxims from those of the children of this i Spiritual influence 
world. They call the proud happy, and r-y— no.tt.
admire tho rich, the gay, the powerful, and v by elded e. g. uollaxd. 
the victorious. Hut let the vain world take The belief of divine influence is rational. 
Jts gaudy trifles. May our souls share in The ancient legislators, the early guides of 
that happiness which tho Son of God came the human race, had confidence in a spirit, 
to recommend and to preenro. May we ual power. Christians believe in the oper- 
obtnin mercy of tho Lord—may wo bo own- ation of tho spirit of God. This is a very 
od as his children, enjoy his presence, and important sentiment, as generally allowed. 
tuherit his kingdom. But what do we understand by the spirit of

Let us be animated to cultivate those God 7 Certainly by it is not meant a celes. 
amiable virtues which arc here recommend, tial liquid, a substance that may be poured 
od ; this humility and meekness; this peni. but like water, or showered down like rain, 
tent sense of sin ; this ardent desire after This idea, vague and misty as it is, seems to 
righteousness ; this compassion and purity ; appear in tho language of many. It is truo 
this peacefulness and fortitude of soul; and that nature is replete with symbols to sha- 
in a word, this universal goodness which be- dow forth the great ideas of Christianity, 
comes us while we sustain the character ol The first and natural idea of haven, ;s tho

pure canopy above, and becomes, in the 
Christian system, an emblem of that glori
ous stale, called heaven. Light, the ele
ment of vision, becomes a beautiful repre
sentation of knowledge and purity. The 
air and water, theso pure and gentle ele
ments, are the most suitable to enforce an 
idea of the spirit of God, of any to be found

;

j

the1 salt of the earth;’ * the light of the 
world.’ Is thcro not reason to lament that 
wo answer this character no better ? and to 
exclaim, with a good man in former lime,
Blessed Lord, either these arc not thy words, 
dr wo arc not Christians! O, season our 
hearts with thy grace. Pour forth that di
vine oil in our lumps; then shall the flame 
brighten ; then shall the ancient honors of in the kingdom of nature. But we must, 
thy religion be revived, and multitudes be on this subject, rise above that which is 
awakened and animated by its lustre, and natural, 
glorify our Father in heaven.

1 conclude with the solemn words in which 
a great prince delivered his dying charge 
to his son. Words which every young 
person ought to consider as addressed to 
themselves, and should be engraved deeply 
on their hearts. Solomon, my son, know 
thou the God of thy fathers, and serve him 
with a perfect heart and a willing mind.—

I do not wish to increase the amount of 
speculation now existing on this subject. I 
shall labor to keep within the bounds of es
tablished truths, and shall be satisfied in 
unfolding my own mind on the doctrine of 
the spirit, and the mediums of its manifesta
tion, trusting alone to the clear guidance of 
evidence; in doing so, 1 hope to be wholly 
indifferent as to what sect 1 depart from, or 

For the Lord sea rebel h all hearts, find un- to what one l approach. 1 What is truth’? 
derstandeth all the imaginations of the shall be'allowed to swallow up every other 
thoughts. If thou seek him, he will be consideration.
found of thee; but if thou forsake him, he. The question propounded, can best bo 
will cast thee off forever. answered by those in whom the spirit dwells
. O, that my young friends would attend —and who net from its influence. By the 
to these things before it is loo late. Ueud- spirit of Washington, l mean the spirit of 
er, reflect. You are perhaps now in all the patriotism, of liberty, that lived within him. 
bloom of health, and’ appear in the gay By the spirit of Howard, I mean the burn, 
attire of youth, and the fashion of the day. ing principle of benevolence that led him 
Remember that you ore in the hands of your to forsake the ease of wealth, and the honor 
Creator, and your sun may set at noon; of high stations, to bless the dark abode of 
and if thy soul should be required of thee poverty and crime. By the spirit of God 

. and you unprepared. O, doleful sound! is meant that spirit of truth, of righteous, 
.gone to appear beforo the bar of God,—cut ness, and of love, which pervades the inti- 

in your sins. O! consider the penalty nite Mind. ‘God is love,* His spirit i» t e
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soirit of love. This Corresponds with all read this book >yilh a sober mind, how. can 
Christian experience. It dwelt in Jesus l fail to be strongly impressed with the Au- 
Christ without measure, und by him it was thor’s own spirit ! For it is poured forth 
manifested in its fullness. This view 1 deem richly into the system by which God is re- 
thc most simple and practical. ‘If any man vealod. In Jesus it is expressed as in no 
have not the spirit of Christ he is none of other way, and in this volume he is present-,' 
of his.* How it inspired prophets and apos- cd in so many circumstances ; so many of 
ties is a theme on which different views ex- his private and public communications are 
ist • one which need not be canvassed at the penned, that no candid mind can easily fail 
present time. 10 discern his super-terrestrial character

All that, is known of a human mind is and spirit. The spirit of the Author, God, 
through its manifestations, and its develop- operates through his Book, the Bible. 
ments. A spirit, a mind never displayed, is 2nd. The works of God. Is the influ- 
never known. What, I enquire, would have enco of the spirit confined to tho scripture? 
been known of the mind or the spirit of Is the Eternal, the Infinite Being, limited to 
Europe’s conqueror, had no deed, no medi- a few hundred pages in the operation of liis 
um ever declared it? This rule is univer- spirit? Has he no other wuy of address 
sal, and cannot be evaded. Describe whom and of influence on man’s soul ? A modern 
you will, homage must be paid to Ibis plain error answers in the negative, Ttnd boldly 
principle. It follows that any means of proclaims that the Divine Spirit is only to bo 
intelligence concerning the Creator, any found in what he has said ! What God has 
medium through which the Divine Character done, seems to be of no importance in man. 
is exhibited, becomes useful in the invest!- ifesling the spirit of the Creator. This »a le
gation of this subject. The whole reliance-row view l do not disparage, because it is 
is placed on those mediums which aid in. novel, hut l oppose it from its unreasonable- 
revealing tho Father Supreme.- On what ness, and unscripiurality. Nature is a vol

ume which claims God for its author. Ilis

rg
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I
f else can wo rely ? .

Limited observation instructs us that the Great Name is on its title-page. In this 
human mind, or whatever is spiritual in volume he has written the greatest truths— 
man, has but two general modes of expres- tiulhs which proclaim his glory, and which 
sion. These are, words and deeds. Through he has never contradicted in iiis Word.— 
them, human character and ability are made Naluic hut superficially examined* declares 
known. Whom do-wc know in any * other that ‘God is love,’ that he is wise and pow* 
way? They are the criterion of judgment, erful. lash, has not this unbounded, this 
In relation to the mediums of light on this glorious- universe; so well* fitted to the 
great question, l shall refer, growth and interests of our nature.. Has

1st. To tho scriptures. In fherii God is this nothing to say of tho spirit of its Mn- 
revealed. Through them he has spoken, kerf it expresses his spirit in language the 
In reading this volume it is natural to die- most eloquent. Jt appeals to man’s religious 
cern tho spirit of the Author. J lake up, nature all over the world, and sympathizes 
for example, ‘ Thc( Paradise Lost.? J per- with the heaven-ward tendencies of his be- 
use it. In doing this l cannot fail to cnlcli ing. it may he said that nature needs an 
the true spirit of Milton,*if I read with in- Interpreter,—that it cannot be well undcr- 
telligcncc, and if he wrote with honesty.— stood without the revelation. 1 admit it. 
I listen tinio after time to the conversation But it is also true (hat tho revelation cannot 
of a stranger, and how. readily would I be be Well understood without nature.- For 
impressed with the spirit lie was of, provided 
he spoke with no disguise. The spirit of 
truth, of love, dwelling in any person, as 
naturally appear in the conversation, as the 
river tends to the sea. Revelation is God 
conversing with man. lie spoke by proph
ets. Rut by his Son he has spoken in lan
guage the most plain and parental to the 
whole world, in relation to that spiritual, 
infinite good of which it is capablo of gain
ing. In reading this book, particularly the 
New Testament, we hear, as it were, the 
God of heaven. For writing is,. in effect, 
hut a certain form of speaking.. When 1

:

;
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! its symbols, its illustrations arc borrowed 

from it; and it is only through natural 
things that rnan is made able to compre
hend what is spiritual. The dependence is . 
mutual. With the aid of a few truths given 
by the scriptures, all'believe ‘ That the star
ry heavens declare his glory ; that * The 
Eternal Power -and Godhead are clearly 
seen, being understood by things flint are 
made. . Devotion is enlivened by tho influ
ence of these works.. Beheld, in their re
lation to God, and to man, they b®S?^ne ?n 
unfailing fountain of instruction of div*“® S* 
fluence. This fact tho worship of ua *

i
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and of the most eminently pious, declare.
The same spirit manifested in the word, 
appears in the works of him who is a * Spir
it.’ The great majority of the race have 
no bible; but light, in some degree, falls 
upon their path. * Whither shall l flee from 
thy spirit?’ If it is bounded by the written 
word,a/ew days travel enn^answer the ques
tion ; but if expressed by the sublimo, the 
vast, the wisely, and benevolently- constitu
ted works of Deity, the inquiry is rational. 
*l?or when the Gentiles which have not 
the law, do hij nature the things contained in 
the Luo, these having not the law, are a law 
to themselves.' Rom. xi. 14, So much for 
this medium of Divine Influence.

suflicicnt means to pay them; or what is 
worse, but little disposition to use the 
we have. In respect to all that was said 
in the strictures about ‘golden fields of 
wealth,* ‘disappointment,’ etc., I wish not 
to say one word that would udd pain to my 
brother’s reflection; for sure I am, that if 
he ever retrospects that article with the 
feelings of Christian love, and with an im- 
partial eye, he will sac cause to regret that 
his article ever appeared.

But let us pass by this, and if possible, 
turn it to some benc/ir. The question is, 
are we doing all that can be done according 
to the best of our ability and opportunity? 
Is it not possible that tilings ran be bettered 
in Michigan? If we cannot better them 
with our own means, then 1 have a proposal 
to make to the churches in general, viz: 
Let the churches in the cast organize into 
missionary societies; let the churches in 
the State of New York organize immediate
ly, by each minister calling a meeting of 
his church "and congregation for that pur
pose. Lot them appoint a committee of two 
or more, to obtain subscriptions, donations, 
and collections. Let each conference ap- 

class in Michigan; been the subject of much point a board to receive all that is raised in 
animadversion in private circles, and called each church, and forward it to a board that 
forth the strictures of one who feels in duty may be appointed by the Michigan confer- 
bound to make an apology for the present encc, to bo paid over to nl least three minis- 
etate of things. Well, then, what docs it tors, who shall be appointed by the church- 
all amount to. Ile.lhinks l have formed a es in the State of New York, whose busi- 
wrong opinion in relation to affairs in Mich, ness it shall be to travel and preach con- 
igan, and hopes I shall find them belter than stantly in tho Stale of Michigan; hold 
I have represented in my communication, general meetings, regulate and set in order, 
Well, if wishing will make the matter any etc. Then let Michigan do likewise, and 
better, I will join with all my heart and wish sustain three more, and lot both increase 
the same thing. . their exertions, and if possible, double the

After having spent the lerm of fourteen number annually. Twelve hundred dollars 
moons in Michigan, and travelled over quite from each of these Slates will commence 
a portion of it, and conversed with different this great enterprise.'
individuals, I am more than ever convinced Let each of the eastern States select a 
that that little communication in its intended western Stale and do likewise, and in ten

years, who ever lives, will see a better state 
of things. • Who will be the first to begin 
ibis great work ; say not it can’t bo done ! 
It can be done; and 1 verily believe God 
requires it at our hands. Wo have no lime 
io parley. What church in the east will be

i
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For the Chriatinn Palladium.
EBohhc Missions.

«. »6. i. •
11Y ELDER O. W. RICHMOND. 

gJt is required of a man according to that he hath.1
Paul.

Br. Marsii : It appears that my private 
letter to Elder Badger, (which was never 
designed for the public,) has occasioned 
considerable uneasiness among a certain

■;

meaning, is substantially corrects 1 never 
intended to convey an idea that there Imd 
been nothing done that would result in God’s 
glory, nor yet that there were no liberal 
brethren here; that there.are such who 
have bestowed their mite to preachers, and 
would wish to have things go right, 1 firmly the first to authorize their minister to re- 
belicve-; but all this docs not so much as spond to this call? Michigan, I verily be- 
form one link to the great chain 1 had in lieve, will arouse and engage in this great 
view when writing.. work, with all her energies.

What I meant by able ministers not being Come brethren, let us awake to this thing 
needed here, is simply this : 1 consider that —niv whole soul is in it. Let me ask in 
we have as many able ministers here labor, which you would rejoice most in the day ot 
*ng at the plow to obtain their bread, as is Judgment, that you have labored to save 
necessary. What need then of able minis- souls in Michigan, or that you have heaped 

4 • «xs tp labor among us, when we have not! up riches in this world, and left them lor

»»
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they had all things common .* Behold here, 
brethren, practical Christian love ! Love, 
not in word, hut in deed and in-truth / Do 
wc admire and commend the bright exam
ple? How?' * In word and in tongue,* or 
* in deed and in truth ?* It is to be observed, 
that these acts of benevolence were the 
spontaneous and genuine fruits of Christian 
precepts, requiring those who had houses 
or lands, to sell them and bring the money 
to 1 the apostle’s* feet. No general require
ment to put all their property into a com
mon stock. This is evident from Peter’s 
words to Annanias, Acts v. 4 ; 1. Tim. v. 8,
16. They loved one another with a puro 
heart, fervently. Such hearts are not to be 
satisfied with saying, * Be ye warmed, and 
be ye clothed.* When, beloved, will our 
love constrain us to go and do likewise?
Not until we come and sit at ihc mount of 
Calvary, and feel that lovo which was stron
ger than death overcoming our vile and 
idolatrous covetousness, and expanding our 
contracted hearts with tho spirit of tho 
faith we profess.

Brethren, let us solemnly consider wheth
er or not our professed faith in the truth of 
the gospel will endure the test to which tho 
great Judge of all will soon bring it ? What 
is that test ? How docs the Savior charac
terize those whom lie will welcome to all 
the glories of the celestial kingdom ? Docs 
he say, you was boptized, you ate at my 
table, you talked zealously about my reli
gion, you preached my gospel eloquently ?

, | .• | , . . .. None of these, although they are all Chris-
i,,J .lhSUr r ‘o ,P'eS??n ° "’°P lian duties; but,‘I wns an hungered, and 
and the form of Godliness, for the subju- gave lno mcat j was lhirs“v and yc
gauon of the heart, and tnose self-denying B mo drink j lvas ft stnngCr, and ye
deeds of benevolence which prove us to bu fook me in. naked and H°lhed me, I
'h ' l r? tS °f llB1; wl,°* lhoueh he ivas sick, and yo visited me? I was in pris.

Sir S" ;■The address of ouv brother, Joseph Bat- ‘,S ™?d°; " he" saw T lhc°,’
ley, to the Christian churches in behalf of ll!asmu<* as l,av01d°"‘i “ UB“ .
those who have, like their blessed Master • of,h,cso> m>' brethren, je
spent their days in Jarboring to save souls .,C 11 unl° • ,» « nn,i nprrlv
instead of adding field to field, or house to JVhe ^r3u.ns °< U,r's's P°°,r " las dc

ed too little of that blessed principle of ^ 0n Yo^on*Ued“”s,sail 
Christian love which cha racier zed the • . quest ion, who

your children to contend about. Look at 
this, and look at your responsibility to God 
and decide fur eternity.i?

For the Christian Pnlladimn.
To the benevolent.

BY ELDER H. GREW.I « What doth it profit, my brethren, though 
say he hath luith, and have no works ?a man 

can faith save himf
Hastening to that impartial tribunal where 

nil hypocrisy and sell deception will be de
tected, exposed, and receive its appropriate 
retribution ; with what solemn scrutiny 
should we now look at our hearts and lives, 
to ascertain whether our hope of immor
tality will endure, the test of the Eternal 
Judgment, or then to sink into the horrors 
of despair and everlasting death 1

That our Father in heaven, who holds our 
destinies in his sovereign hand, has made the 
belief of the truth of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ essential to salvation, wherever that 
gospel is known, is not to be doubled for a 
moment. Paul and James aro perfectly 
agreed on this subject. Both clearly rc. 
cognize the necessity of faith and of its cor. 
responding fruits to prove its vitality. The 
testimony or all tho inspired witnesses of 
the glad tidings of God’s wondrous love to 
our rebellious race, assures us that < God is 
not mocked,’ but that1 whatsoever ti man 
soweth that shall he also reap.’ In the 
present day of false profession, it is one of 
Satan’s must successful devices to persuade
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convey mice. Called at the post office; 
met Owen Gibbon, the infidel! who rallied 
me about priestcraft, and a priest-ridden 
people, and gave some hints respecting the 
indolence and luxury of the clergy, ‘living 
upon the fat of the land,* &c.

Tharsdtty. Sick of the cold from yester- 
day’s exposure went to bed after breakfust, 
and took a boncsetl sudorific.

Friday. Rose much better, did up the 
morning chores, took up the Bible to look 
out texts for Sunday. Interrupted by a 
Friend who culled to request my attendance 
at a wedding in the evening, ten miles dis- 

Br. Marsh: Should you think the an. tant. Put down book and went again to 
nexed diary, credited to the Ohio Observer, seek conveyance, obtained the same as be- 
worthy of a place in the Palladium, you are fore, and at the same price. Went to wed. 
at liberty to insert it, when, and in as con- ding, married parties, received a five frank 
spicuous a place as you think proper. Tho* piece from the hand of the groomsman, with 
1 do not regard it in every particular as ap- the compliments of the groom, and returned 
plicable to ministers and churches of the home in the dark through a snow storm. 
Christian denomination ; yet there i*9 so Saturday. Cut wood all the forenoon 
much of real life in it, that for one, 1 should to lust over Sunday. Br. Todd called to 
like to have it published. belabor me for not visiting more in my soci.

K. Coburn. cty. Looked out texts after dinner, and 
started at 2 o’clock for S., 18 miles distant 
to spend the Sabbath, and prepare sermons 

A week from the diary of a country Cler- on the way. 
gyman.—Monday morning. Arose much Sunday. Day stormy, preached three 
fatigued with the labors of the previous day, discourses to thin audiences in different 
having travelled fifteen miles in the morning, neighborhoods; went to bed with a severe 
preached three discourses, and returned headache; resolved to travel westward ia 
home in the evening. Pound my family out the soring in search of a location, 
of wood, meat, and flour. Went to Br. jr 
Johnson’s, three miles, for wood, hut found 
lie could bring none till sleighing. Went to “ And what were the last days of Voltaire? 
Br. Thompson’s for meat. He said every Hypocricy the most debasing, and terms 
pound of pork lie had to spare would bring the most frightful, united to render them a 
him the cash, gave a belly piece nt a shilling fearful lesson of what infidelity may bring a 
a pound, and said it must go on his subscrip- man to at last. When he thought himself 
tion. Returned home at sunset.. Went in in danger of death, lie sent for the Abbe 
the evening to the mill fl.r flour, purchased Gauthier, cryihg out, “1 do not wish to have 
a burrell at eleven dollars, promised to pay my body cast in the common sewer.” He 
at the end of the next quarter. then scrupled not to declare, that he 11 wished

Tuesday. Wife sick in consequence of to die in the Catholic religion, in which he 
cold house and no wood; hired girl gone. VVI,S born, and that he asked pardon of God 
Spent the day in nursing wife and taking und the church for the offences that he might 

of children. Towards evening Br. huve committed against them.’ As death 
llobinson brought a load of green beach approached, his terrors overcame him. His 
limbs, and ordered a dollar credited on his friends never came near him butip witness 
subscription. their own shame. lie said to them, « Sirs, it

Wednesday. Called to attend a funeral is you that have brought mo to my present 
at 2 o’clock, P. M.. Ran till noon in search stale; begone—1 couid have done without 
of a conveyance. Obtained a horse of Br. you all.* He was alternately supplicating 
Wilson, a harness of Br. Jilson, and wagon and blaspheming God, and crying out, • O! 
of Br. Sampson. Rode 12 miles over hubs, Christ! O! Jesus Christ! * M. I ronchin, 
preached iu a barn, the house being loo struck with horror, retired, confessing the 
■mall to accommodate, received the thanks death-bed of the impious man was awful in- 
°r the family, and a bushel of apples, rode deed. The Marshal Richlieu flew from the 

in the rain, and paid ten shillings for' bed-side, declaring the sight to be too tern.

this sordid disposition deprive us! >Vlint 
deceptions it imposes on rational minds, 
persuading us that we have sown bountiful- 
ly. when, in fuct, wo have sown very spar
ingly-

Accept, beloved, this imperfect effort to 
provoke unto love and to the good work of 
sending * your liberality unto * ‘ Benjamin 
Smith, ICsq.* at Honeoyc Fulls, for the needy 
°f*ihe household of fuith.’

Your servant for Jesus’ sake.
For ilic Christian Palladium.

J&iary.

Scnnell, August 1, 1839.

J
Death op Voltaire. C**
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men of every name, in Hie holy work and worship 
of God. There is no scctnrisin here. But reverse 
the ense, and il is frequently exhibited in itsraost 
haggard form.

If n private member of another fililli meets with 
tho Chi is 5 in ns, lie is invited to all the privileges 
mid blessings of our worship. lie is told that 
1 where the spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty.' 
Thai though the stints nuty differ in sentiment, 
in some minor points, they ore one in spirit, and 
should be one in work. But the surrounding’ 
sects arc not willing to reciprocate thin friendship. 
Our brethren arc frequently treated with coldncsn 
and disrespect; are told (hot they have no lot nor 
part in the matter. The cold hare of seelarism 
not (infrequently exclude them from the professed 
* feasts of love/ and from the social conference, 
and humble prayer meeting. 11 requires not the 
sagacity of a sage, to discern, in this case, where 
seelarism exists. Wc know il is not among llie 
Christians.

3d. Arc the Christians sectarian in-their can- 
■munionsP without fear of contradiction, wo soy 
they arc not. If any one doubts the truth of Ibis 
position, wc kindly invite him to test our love, our 
friendships, onr liberality, at our communions.— 
If we are under the influence of modern seelarism 
most certainly it inny be detected here. 1 hazard 
the statement, that a cr.sc cannot be named, 
where n Christian church ’has ever denied a 
child of God, full and free access to the blessings 
of the Lord's supper. The Christians not only 
give liberty to members in good standing of oil 
religious persuasions, but they inrite, solicit, per- 
made ihoin to join in celebrating the death of flieir 
Lord. We consider the table the Lord's, and dial 
all Christians have nn equal right to its blessings. 
All Christians? Yes: those who are such in

Lie to be sustained. Anil the woman who 
attended him, being many years afterwards 
requested to wait on a sick Piotcsltint gen- 
tlemaiis refused till she was assured he was 
not a philosopher; declaring if he were, she 
would on no account incur the dangcrof wit- 

as site had bren coin. 
. Voltaire.’*

• This simple incident is most touching and 
important. Il i« nature itself. I received the 
account from the sou of the gentleman, to whose 
dying bed llie woman was invited, by a letter now 
in my possession.

f
nessing such n scene, 
polled to do at the death of Mi

:Ni
H
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•« K.’cp the unify ««f else spirii.”—P.mi..

; The CumstiAss are NOT a Skct.—Iii our former 
remarks under this head, wc have shown that the 
Christians are not sectarian in name, in doctrine, 
nor in church government. Wc propose now to 
notice—

1st. That onr houses >f worship have not been 
erected upon sectarian principles. Wc know not 
of a people, whose chapels stand on as free and 
liberal .principles, as do those owned hy the 
Christians. Those belonging to the seels, are. 
generally creeled and kept for sectarian and parly 
purposes: none but the society by whom they 
arc owned, have a right there to worship. While 
those belonging to the Christians, arc at all liines; 
when not occupied by llie society, open and free 
for nil religious and moral purposes. Ollier soci
eties, (hough sometimes nur strong oppnsers, arc 
frequently invited to occupy our chapels. We do
not think that a Catholic, a Mnnschnan, a Mor- spirit mid practice. Wc do not judge of their 
nion. or even a scoffing infidel, would be. more Christianity hy the name they bear, the senli- 
likrlv to be converted from the error of his ways, meats they entertain, nor the human creed they 
to close our doors again*! him. Wc design to subscribe; but by the spirit they evince, and the 
treat nil with friendship nml hospitality, believing character llicy sustain, 
this the better way to win their hearts to Christ, Wc are willing, nay, we would esteem if 
and cause them to embrace the. equitable truths highest pleasure, to commune with any or all of
XV«i° .. .. ... **,c religious orders, in their own respective

2d. \\0 ore not sectarian in our worship. Doc, churches. But we are denied this privilege.- 
a preacher of another religious order meet with Seelarism has raised its walls of adamant against 
ns, he .snot fronted wilh neglect, or as at. enemy, us. We arc excluded from their communions, 
He is respectfully un ited to participate in our not for U,c want of Christian character, but fur nn 

„ devotions: is requested fo preach. The pastor, honest dilTerer.ee in sentiment Here then, is 
Jins no fears that his (lock will he led astray by the seetarism; but ii i8 not wilh (|IC‘ Christians, 
counsel of Ins dissenting brother. He considers Finally

or detcrlm? ••n or, il itis preoehed. And besides, „-c si,nil esleem ,, „ - ”B . onc to ,l,o>r 
l,c 1,0s a disposition to show to the world, that o wherein. n„l before rol deeido nff-insl ■«. P«»
diileienee in fallli, shall be no eoilse of disunion, our profession u „ 7. in hand__

i — fcl-I-rt- /*"■>'!■»' * i« willing, nav, ana- Ask-U,c „.7.f '.' , T" !" wbotber you 
ions, to join in barmony with the faithful waleh.jwill be denied, -wYen”^'reasonable you,
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request should be granted. Come to our incelingsjno taste to r reading; where meetings of religious 
of worship, and learn for yourselves, whelhcrj worship arc not sustained, moral death is the 
lovo to all the saints characterizes our devotions.
Present yourselves at our communions, and mark 
with core the spirit that is manifested, and the 
invitation that is given to the communicants:— 
examine critically, whether serlnrism draws its
dividing line between Christians of different opin- ing the benefits of useful knowledge to your 
ions, or whether the voice of brotherly love bids neighbors. . „ .
oil a hearty welcome to the feast. And witness Take another cxnmplc : we hove them in our 
the examination of a candidate ibr church admis- 
flion, or baptism, and learn Ibr yourselves what is 
the Christians’ tat of church fellowship.

l«el the above examination he failhiiiJIy made, 
and we feel the fullest assurance, that even our 
enemies will be constrained to acknowledge, that 
the Christians arc not under the baneful influence dilatory in his work. Murk the contrast between 
of modern scctarism.

inevitable. consequence. Jloncp, the soil must 
depreciate in value. Therefore, do you wish to 
raise the value, of your possessions, with nil your 
gettings, get understanding—imparl it to your 
children—spare no rensonnhle means' in cxlend-

;

own connection. Two young men enter upon 
the work of the ministry; their gifts and advan
tages are equal. One has n thirst fur knowledge; 
is unwearied in li;s ntudieo, and persevering in 
his calling. The other has no reltali for books, 
no appetite for reading and meditation, and is

them n few years hence—one has risen to emi
nence and usefulness; and tills with honor to the 
cause of his God his holy calling. While the 
other, though equally pious and devoted, has made 
hut little proficiency in useful knowledge; is 
limited in his sphere of action, and every prospect 
of ever tilling any very important station in the 
church of God, is forever blasted. The first re
ceives nn ample compensation from an enlighten
ed community, for his. hard earned knowledge, 
while the second feels his inferiority, and receives 
a scanty living for his ineflieienl services. Young 

try, equally blessed in elimute, soil, and commer- men, who ore entering on the .duties of the min- 
eial advantages. In one, property meets with a islry, he persevering in your researches for 
read)' sale, at a high price ; but in the other, it is 
a drug, and can only he sold at a reduced value.
And, indeed, n man of intelligence and good mor
als, would not invest money in property in one 
place at any consideration, while in the other, a 
high price would not prevent his purchase. Why 
this difference 7 It is obvious : knowledge in one 
ease stamps with value the possession; while 
ignorance in the other sinks it below its real 
worth.

Listen fur a moment to the inquiries of the man 
of science and inoral worth, who is seeking a 
permanent Jwino for himself and family. .Is the
fertility of the soil his only object 7 No. This is churches, equal in wealth. One has a neat and 
of minor consequence. If lie finds the commit- commodious house of worship, in which regular 
nity destitute of knowledge, though’ the soil is a meetings arc established ; their minister receives 
literal Eden, lie could not be induced to locate a competent support for his services; and besides, 
there. lie must first know whether his neighbors it is liberal in its charities for other benevolent 
arc intelligent and respectable; whether a rending purposes. While the other, is contented to meet 
interest exists among them ; whether, they have in some private dwelling, or school room; lias m> 
a good school for the instruction of his children ; staled worship; gives but n scanty support to its 
and whether religious worship is permanently minister, and seldom any thing for charitable 
established and suitably sustained, for the moral ohjict4*. Why this dilference? it is attributable 
improvement and happiness of his family. These to the knowledge of one, and the. ignorance of the 
are blessings which enhance the value of the 
foil; nnrl the most powerful incentives to the 
man of IcnowleJge to purchase where they exist, you will have no occasion to ask, why this con- 
But whero little interest is manifested in sustain- Irnsti You will find in one case, that intelligence 
*.nK respectable schools, where the people have I reigns in the domestic circle. A choice fomiy

t

A contrast.—Tho object of the following re
marks, is, to show in some small degree the 
striking contrast between ignorance and knowledge. 
Ignorance, is the prolific soil from which the 

% numberless vices of our world ppring; and its 
spontaneous fruits are the very banc of all human 
enjoyment. While Knowledge, roots out every 
vice, and plants the seed of every blessing, and 
converts the moral world into a paradise.

■ Contrast the condition of two sections ofcoiin-

knowledgc. £7yf/j/ diligently to show yourselves 
workmen, if you would prove successful in your 
holy undertaking; either in bencfilling others, or, 
in gaining a competent support tor yourselves. It 
is not enough to rend jour Bibles: you should 
&(udy other useful books. You must be capable^ 
of instructing others, in order reasonably to 
expect in return a competent support from (hose 
you (each. i(ciicc, for your inttrcsL, if. for no 
other reason, wc would say, seek for knowledge, 
more than for gold ; anil fur understanding, lliai^ 
hidden treasures.

i
;

.
j

Contrast the condition of (wo of our own

other.
Visit the members of the two churches, and

L
_ i
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•library lms been secured and is faithfully read. — 
The semi-monthly visits or tho Palladium are 
welcomed with joy to their fireside. It is read, 
again and again, and its cheering intelligence and 
-invalunblo truths treasured up in tho heart.' A 
reading interest has been waked up in the church, 
lienee its members arc intelligent, and liberal in 
sustaining the cause of their God.

But it is not so in the other church. The knowl
edge of its members chiefly consists in getting 
and keying wealth. They have no interest in 
educating their children; ilieir family library 
consists of a Bible which is seldom rend; they are 
too poor to take the Palladium, or can find no time 
fo read it. Their minds nrc engrossed with the 
cares of the world; but little or no interest exists

volent Fund, as organized in tho New York Cen" 
trol Christian Conference, send your contributions 
to Benjamin Smith Esq., Honeoyc Calls Monrot co. 
N. Y..

* ■■

2
lI A Christian visit.—On the 15lh of Nov. wo 

were cheered with tho agreeable company c' 
respectable number of our sisters of the Christian 
and Baptist churches in this vicinity. The visit 
was just such a one as the members and friends of 
every church, should annually pay to Ihe family 
of their pastor. * It was a visit of love, and good 
works; (ho fruits of which will be cherished with 
lasting gratitude by the Editor and his family.— 
The choice and valuable articles presented on the 
occasion, nrc convincing evidences that the wor
thy givers love the cause of their God in deed, as 
'veil ns in truth. May God reward them an hun
dred fold, and may other societies imitate the act, 
that they may share in their reward.

Illij
3%

i
*

for advancing the cause of God. The principles 
of true benevolence have never been aroused to 
netion; therefore ignorance reigns and Zion lan
guishes nil around them. Their meeting house, 
if they have one, is seldom cleansed; no provis
ion is made for fuel and making fires; no-out 
houses nor sheds have been erected ; and finally 
the building, and all around it, tell a sorry talc of 
ihe ignorance and covetousness of (he surround
ing community.

But the story is not yet told.' There are some
prenchcn* who countenance and encourage the ^ro,n w^*at has already been done, we have 

j ignorance o" their congregations. They will not IMest assurance that the institution will 
j even introduce the Palladium among their hearers rcceive ll,al Moral support from nn enlightened 

for Tear of lessening their support 1 They do not immunity, which it justly merits. Our brethren 
1 realize that they are operating against their own am* fp‘end« *he Central conference, have set an 

interest, and the happiness of their hearers. For example worthy of imitation by tho surrounding
conferences. The Eastern Conference, we hope, 
will be fully prepared nt its next session to follow

J
;i

J Moxeoye Academy.—It will be perceived by a 
notice on our Inst page, that our brethren and 
friends of the N. Y. Central Conference have

?
?

commmenced the first term of their high school 
under the most flattering auspices. Tho friends 
of science can but rejoice at their prosperity.—I

!

Vil
■ .true knowledge lays (he foundation of pure virtue 

and Christian benevolence. Therefore, we say to 
.every preacher of the Christian connection, if their praiseworthy steps, 
you would sec the cause you advocate prosper and 
permanently established; and if you wish to gain 
a competent support for your services; von must 
set your flock an example worthy of imitation—
Be studious, and persevering in your duties.—
Spare no reasonable pains to wake up a reading 
interest among your hearers, especially in the 
church of your care. Introduce all the useful 
books into your congregation, you possibly 
Patronize the Palladium, present it to every family 
which wail upon your ministry, and the happy 
IruMs of knowledge will soon fill your own garn
er, and the courts of your God with praise.

I
The subject was 

discussed at their Inst meeting, but no action 
taken. It was thought advisable to let the Cen
tral Conference lead the way in this philanthropic 
work. They have done so; and have acted

J
&

i
i worthy of the confidence reposed in that body.— 

They have now n large and promising school in 
operation; and measures in a successful (rain to 
erect suitable buildings at Eddylown N. Y. for 
one of the first schools in the state. May success 
attend them—and

I
£

J con.
their benevolent actsmay

prompt other conferences to go and do likewise.!
Umiom Mima Academy.—This school is chiefly 

designed,by the conductors.for the benefit of young 
Tint Bejckvolent Fund.—We refer our readers ladies: yc*t a number of young boys will be 

to Elder Grcw’s communication on another 'page, admitted. It
on this subject. His appeal (o the benevolent favorable circumstances. It will be a school of 
should not be unheeded. The faithful watchmen (he first order, and the tuition will be given on 
who have sacrificed their earthly all for the salvo- as reasonable terms as at any • institution of the 
tion of sinners; and the bereaved widows and kind. We'hopc our friends will avail themselves 
orphans of those who have laid down their lirolor this opportunity to advance their children in a
>l1r ,h.°.T.*C,i ’w* 1,6 8'™,,&cst daim« “P»" our knowledge of Ihe sclenec. 
benevolence. We «y. for ihe benefit of Elder Thi. echool

Grew and nil who wieh to contribute to the Ben. ‘in December.

it
■; its first term undercommences' C*

V:

•/
the. Bril Mondaycommences on

II
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New subscribers.—Brethren, there is no way

in which you enn more successfully remove preju
dice, enlighten the world, and extend the influence 
of the Christian cause, than by waking up a 
reading interest in community. The Palladium
will prove one efficient means to accomplish this committee is present.
very desirable work. Therefore, will you join in EIdcr 1L H. Hurl but, Brandon, Vt., gives Iho 
extending its usefulness? We would recommend e|icerinff intelligence of the triumphs of the Re- 

10 lokc fr0m l!,c commencement ofi deciner’8 oaueCf wIlcre he labors, lie has bapliz- 
vol. 8. Then you can have your numbers bound 
and preserved for years to come. However, if 
any choose, we will supply them with the last half 
of the vol.

weaver have been, to meet the committee, and . 
church at Red Rock, whenever they will agree to 
have the desired meeting. We wait your orders. 
But we will not take the responsibility of acting 
in that important case without a fall board of tho M"

od since last March fifty seven followers of the 
Lamb; and the good work is still advancing.

Elder A. S. Lnngdon, Lnonn, N. Y., has baptized 
seven happy converts since the close of the con-

was
acknowledged by Elder L. in April 1833/ It now 
numbers forty three; they have just completed a 
neat and convenient chapel, 36 by 46 feet. This 
speaks well for the intelligence, devotion, and 
enlcrprizc of Elder Langdon, bis brethren, and
friends in Laona. -----

Elder P. Roberts, Clove, N. Y.,1 says they had 
the assistance of Elders Call, Collins; and Hawk, 
at their protracted meeting. Their labors were 
notin vain in the Lord. Some of the youth p.o- 
tossed religion, and others arc still anxious. He 
feels like a minute man, wailing for further or- 
.ders. —'

Agreeable to our promise we notice with pleas
ure, that within the two weeks post Elders N. A* ference in Sept. last. The church at Laona 
Perry, J. Sutton, J. B. Burlingame, J. Knight, P. J’
Hawk, J. 0. Harris, I. N. Walter, J. V. Himes, 
and B/n. A. Pearce, F. Backcnstosc, Wn». Allen 

* II. Brace, and L. Yeomans, have each sent us 
one ; and Elders B. Scever, J. Conklin, and Br. A.
L. Porter, two each, new subscribers. Total 19.
We hope to hear from others soon.

Oua own circumstances—It is not very agree
able to ourself nor onr readers, to say too much 
about our wants. Yet under certain circumstan
ces a plain statement of fiicls is strictly necessa
ry. We hove printed since the first of May last
two editions of Hymn Books. The paper and A ,cUcp froin Eldcr Clough, received loo late 
printing of which have cost between §400 and for this No., gives us the most cheering? inlel- 
S500. This we have paid, besides about $100 for ^ qf glorious rcrorinarion8 in many of tho 
binding. We have also paid S2o0 on old debts of churchc# in Ncw jcwey. Elder Clough is hold 

• the Association. Besides tins, we have paid m lraclcd mectings in the several churches.
advance $500 on the real estate, purchase*, of Eld. ^ ^ fnlUgof his arduou9 ,abors have already 
Badger. In all, about $1250.00. \\ o lme fe (so ^een w*llncS8ed ;n (he conversion of scores from 
snxioiis to free the Association from debt that we ^ er of sa(an unto God. May God suslain 
haveadvanccdourownprivatefiindstoaccomphsh and 8li,j b|C8R |lim in winning souls to Christ.— 
it. Wo olso pay for our paper and printing, of the Hfa JeUw wJ|| appcaP in our DCxlm 
Palladium, quarterly. These demands must be 
met at the time they arc due, or our credit sutlers.

And now, kind friends, you see our condition.—
We have advanced our own funds for the benefit 

_• Qf (|IC Association, knowing (hat there was 
enough due on book and Palladium accounts, if 
collected, to meet all demands against ns. We 

appeal to you, as a brother, and a Christian, to

Dca. Olncy Fry, formerly of Cortland co. N. Y.f 
gives us (he cheering intelligence that a Christian 
church of seventeen members has been gathered 
in Farmington, III. He 6pcnks in high terms of 
two Christian Elders by the name of John Scott; 
who arc. doing much good in that new world. Wo 
sympathize with our brethren in their trials, but 
rejoice to learn that the moral wilderness of Illi
nois, is beginning to blossom like (be rose.

ElderF. G. Miller informs us that the work of
Disapfoiutmrnt.—Wc do Irnly regret ,h.twe

' have been under the painful necessity or disnp l<%lh« chiireh and one baptized, in the conrso tf 
pointing our friends at Red Rock again. But the the meeting. Prospects were encouraging that 
limit was not ours: we were ready and anxiously the work would become more general, 
wailing lo accompany Eld. Kin?, agreeable to E|d,r p. j Howk N. j., inform. (hat
previous arrangement; hut he did not arrive, we lbcy have glorious times in New Jersey. Elder 
thercfiire concluded il would be useless lo make Win. Lane has recently baptized sixty three con- 
anotAcr sacrifice of time and money, at this indent- verts, and at every meeting tho anxious neats 
eni-.p_.__ i_ i i ,i , • • a „ _ are crowded with mourners. Elder b. Clouds
cntaeaaon.tntry todo that wh.ch on a former pffivient |abor8 |lnTG been of essential scrv.ce u
occasion we had failed in accomplishing, for the lbo commencement of the revival. Hie church 
XVnnl of that assistance which we knew we could 0f Elder Hawk’s care is well engaged, and ue has 
**ot note have. We now soy, that wa are ready, os\boptized four of late.

now
lend your aid. And the only assistance wc ask, is, 
our just dues.
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which she admonished mid exhorted me, not to 
engage so much, nor to involve myself so deep in 
the things of ibis world; but to he more engaged 
nnd more faithful, in the cause oil my blessed 
Lord nnd Master. • * ,

I weep while I write, for I fear that all iny 
brethren and sisters, who have companions, do not 
sufficiently prize the blessed privilege which they* 
now enjoy, the golden moments of which are fast 
fleeting never mure to be recalled; death may 
come, my dear friends, in an unexpected moment 
and sever the tender cords which bind your hearts 
together. O, then be admonished by one who 
feel's for your case, to live together ns the heirs 
of the grace of-Iifir that your prayers be not hin
dered.

That the domestic circle be the true worship
pers of Him who is the best of Beings, that you 
may live in a constant preparation to take the 
parting hand, with a good hope through grace of 
all meeting again in the morning of the first rc- • 
Mirrccliou, is my sincere and limnlde prnver.

4 * JOSIAM FISHER.

CORRESPONDENCE.
lloncnyc Falls, N. Y. Nov. 35, 183.1.

Bn. Marsh—1 aiu happy to infirm you that the 
Redeemer’s cause is steadily advancing in the 
west part of this State. Our brethren in general 
arc steadfast, united, nnd strong in the Lord : new 
chapels are being erected, and in many places 
interesting revivals are now in progress., Scren 

chnpth have been creeled in this section this 
two of which arc cosily and spacious. One

\i
iij:
!! nao 

year,
of them is at Springport, one at bearsburg, one at 
Springwafcr, one at Laonn, one at .Maehias, one 
at York, and one in this village. The first four 
arc already opened ft»r worship, nnd the last three 
will be completed in n few weeks. Does not thi* 
speak well lor the strength.- union, and public spirit 
of our brethren, nnd for the perpetuation of that 
liberal truth for which many of our brethren have 
so valiantly labored fin* years past. Truly the 
Lord has done great things li»r iis - whereof we 
have reason to be glad. Let all the dear saints 
scattered abroad take courage, keep the unity of 
the spirit, sustain the ministry, erect chapels, take 
the Palladium, and pray in faith for a general revi
val of God'* work.

I
3!

I
i! '

1
■

!• West Bloomfield, N. Y. Oct. 23, 1839.
Br. Marsh—Feeling disposed to contribute my 

J. BADGER. mite for the advancement of Zion, nnd the comfort 
of God’s dear people, I thought proper to say to 

Charlotte Centre, N Y. Oct. 5, 1839. yon* that the Lord is still making hare his arm in 
Mr. Editor—1 esteem the Palladium to bo an the salvation of dying sinners, 

jrxccllcnt periodical, pursuing a steady, straight 1 lefi my home in Connenut, Ohio, on the 9th 
•a forward course, assiduously laboring to promote inst., once more to travel to preach the gospel of 

; the best interests of the human family. the grace of God. On Friday the 1 llli 1 arrived
While it is exclusively devoted to that subject, at Laonn, where I found Eld. Langdon was seeing 

which lays nearest the ChrlMinn’s heart, it ought a revival of God’s work. lie J«ad already baptized 
to be the object of nil, who are thus bene fitted, to four happy converts. I preached a discourse pa 
put forth their energies to sustain so noble nil Friday evening, again Saturday afternoon, and 
enterprise.. evening, two on Sunday,'and one Snndny evening.

To me, it has often been ‘ ns cold waters to a All the meetings were interesting, and Sunday 
thirsty fcoul.’ 1 can sit arid converse, ns it were, evening twelve came forward and meekly kneeled 
with brethren in difiercnl parts of the country, dawn for prayers. Their prospects at Laonn are 
‘joying and beholding their order; the. steadfast- indeed good. They* have erected a beautiful 
ness of their faith in Christ,’ and their * labor of chapel nnd dedicated' it to (he worship of Goth A 
Jove ’ in his righteous cause. Though we do not number more will soon go (brwnrd in baptism, 
talk /lice to face; yet I meditate upon that day and many arc still seeking Jesus sorrowing. Oil 
when nil the faithful shall meet in our heavenly (hat God would still more powerfully revive bis 
Father’s kingdom ; where we shall ever ho with work, nnd bless the dear people in Laonn. 
our blessed Lord; where all shall see him as he On Monday the I4lh I broke away from my 
Js; where we shall know ns we are known, and entreating friends in Laonn and pushed my way 
nborc all, to go no more out forever. 0, glorious on to Spriiigivnler .in Liv.ngslon co., where I had 
hope ! O, blessed prospect! agreed to attend a dedication of n new chapel, nnd
u^\CSC cons,^.crn^lons s,rc enough to stimulate protrneled tneeling to eommenre the 17ili. The 

all who arc/rce ifirfcci/.‘to love nnd good works;’ to dedication was indeed solemn and interesting.— 
do nothing through slrifi* or vain glory, nor strive The assembly was large nnd attentive. The 
about words to no profit; finally, to be careful to services were conducted bv reading select scrip- 
do all things according to the pattern, without Hires by Elder I lend: irks, introductory hymns by 
appending any of the fashions of"the world. Elder Barr, introductory prayer by Elder Wm.

In the I nllnilinm, loo, I read of some who, like Gilmore, sermon by Elder J. Bailey, dedication by
jne, arc called to unde through deep trial and Elder Hendricks, dedicatory prnver by Elder Barr,
affliction; whose sorrow seems to be like my hymn by Elder Fnncher when Elder Gilmore fol- 
sorrow; with whom f drop the sympathizing tear lowed with another sermon nnd the services clos- 
nnd feel to mourn with them in their afflictions, ed for the day. The meelin" continued day nnd 

It is a little move than four'months since I fol- evening till Monday ni»ht wlien it closed. The 
lowed one or the best and most fliithfiil eoinpnn- result of the meeting was; the brethren were 
ions, and my children one of the most affectionate generally revived, several backsliders were re- 
nnd fender mothers, to the silent tomb. * Lover claimed,*n number of sinners converted, the influ- 
ond friend is put far from me, and mine neqiiaiiil- cnec of the Christian- ciu'sc advanced, nnd many 
ance into darkness. were left under deep and solemn impressions,

My heart bleeds, I can but mourn; but not as inquiring what they must do to be saved, some 
those who have no hope; for I humbly trust that of whom I family hone will yield their hearts to 
our fisher overrun-*ain ; she has left this God, and receive*bin oflered grace, 
conflicting world and gone to rest in the bosom of One thing is worthy of notice. T" "'°l*

l: nfrtc,d — f™n r,oces'r"T ,hc>-. -JU. l0 rSrulne,5 wilh 3 & of I •
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ioct will stimulate other congregations who arc jail have it, but (he difliculty is, they will not take 
ab'C; to go and do lihcicisc. (the name Christian, (o the exclusion and loss of-

Thankful to my heavenly Father for his great nil their anti-Christian names, licit, Fir, il is my 
mercies, in restoring tome my voice, and liivoring firm belief, strengthened by twenty years’ obser* 
me with the use of my speech, 1 am disposed to ration/and experience, that a union among the 
spend my remaining days in spreading the honor different denominations of Christians, can never 
o( his great name,'mid praying a dying, rebellions be eflected under any other name but that of 
world, to be reconciled to God. Your companion Christ—bis followers must bo called by the sim- 
«»tribulation. OLIVER liAUK. pie, bare name, Christian.

MYRON ORTOJf;
-Dayton, Vn; Sept. 24, J839.

Br. Marsh—Since I wrote to you last, we have 
attended u meeting held in Liberty chnpcl, on the I 

Shenandoah river, iit which much good was done. 
Many bowed before the Lord for prayers fit every 
meeting, and at the close, live were added to the 
church, and several inure will unite before long.

F. G. .MILLER.
s * - ■

ELDER L. D. FLEMING'S JOURNAL-No. 02.
Mr. Editor—On the Itiih of Oct. 1 left home to 

take a little voyage to Ensfport, the eastern ex
tremity of the U. S. A.f and nllera pleasant voy
age of 4S hours arrived in safety ‘at the desired 
haven. Ens(pi>rl is situate on n small island at 
the mu a tli ol'lhe CnhscooU river on l'nssnm.'iqiiod- 
dy !>:«;•. It is a port of entry and its commerce 
and fisheries, are considerable. The business 
part of (heir little village n levy months since was 
almost wholly destroyed by lire. I was informed 
that some 4 ) or r>0 buildings were burn!, and lor a 
place of its size, it was a dreadful desolating fire.

I there Ipiind a very pleasant and respectable 
Chri-tinn church nml society.' They were one of 
the lirst religious societies gathered and e«tab. 
lished there.' The. eliuieli wus galliered and es
tablished under the labors of that eminent man of

Cambria, N. Y. Sept. 28, 1839.
Mr. Editor—The Palladium is a very good and 

cheap work of the kind ; and being strictly reli
gious, is the best kind; and the best, us far ns I 
know, of the kind. I a in pleased to sec that it is 
still devoted exclusively to the cause of religion 
and the good of mankind. I nui aware that many 

.. of its patrons are too remiss in making prompt 
pay for this wicsseir'cr of pence, which so 'Often 
brings us good news from a Hu* country. I have
been a patron of llieC. Palladium almost from its God, Elder John Colby.. They are now enjoying 
commencement, and could not now well dispense- ilie faithful labors of Elder G. W. Ki-llou, whose 
with its visits. - heart see his l«» be deeply engaged for the prosper-

Happiness, is th'o great object fir which all men sty of 'Zion'. 1 hope his heart may he eo.mforted 
live, and toil, and die 1 and yet, a great majority- r.ml.his hands stayed, up, by the faithful in 'he 
are disposed to neglect the means of obtaining church, that by their ClirLlian -co-operation they 
this superlative' good, till ‘a more convenient may -see the travail of the Redeemer’s soul and be 
senson.’ ' -ale-iicd; and that oUlumgii she spirit of excision

About twenty years since, 1 first brehmenv- has been how ling around them, mid in its bitter 
quninted with tiie people who take and wear no vituperations has threatened their pence and pros- 
distinctivc name hut that of Christian. I wit.- pcrily, yet in the. wisdom of the wise, I sny, I 
-almost startled at first at the thought of tailing so liopolhey will s'.n-id fast in the truth and spirit of 
bold n step, in this degenerate age of Christianity. the gospel, that the heiilagc of, the Lord may 
I had been so continually in the habit of licarin” never lie left to reproach.
Christians called by the several names which On Lord's day the ‘JJili ins-t. I preached the 
distinguished-their diUcrent parlies, seels, rclbr- clmreli hi East port, while the solicitude of Elder ■ 
mers, and lenders, nml yet'considered themselves Keltnn called him to go and minister the word of 
Christians; that it appeared l» me n most unwar- life Ip one of the British isksn lew miles distant, 
rantnblK and impious innovation, los* any man where he had gathered n small church who have 
or set of men', to assume to call themselves, or he hut little preaching.' Elder I*. V/. Cook from' 
called, by the sacred name Christian. I pondered (irandmamui, one ol the British islesr 15 miles 
upon the subject. I consulted the word of God; distant, was with us on Sunday. He has been 
and finally was irresistibly led to the belief ilia, laboring about two years on that isle, of the sea,' 
il was the most appropriate- and only name and has gathered, if i remember right, a church 
clearly authorized by ilie Holy Scriptures lor all of about SU members, who are walking in the 
(o wear and he railed by, who believe on ami love (rulli. May the Lord continue lo.blcss his labors.' 
our Lord Jesus Christ. All Christinas should he On Monday evening the 21st, preached at Lu-' 
united, nml feel that they nro one, even as Christ beck', a little village three miles from Easlporl, 
and his Father are one. . where there is a small church of brethren, who
’* • Much is said and written of Into on thc.subjeet arc without stated preaching. They need help 
of « union among all denominations of Christians; very much. There is no established ministry in' 
mid nothing surely could be morn desirable, and the village. The opening is an important one.—~ 
matter oi greater rejoicing. Il would he heaven It is quite a village; our people have u snug little 
begun on earth ! Il would lie the tnonns of re-lchnpcl. and I was informed that no minister could 
forming the world. And what hinders the nceom- Iso well be sustained there ns one of the Christian 
plislitncnl of nn object so desirnUc to all Chris-1 Older. If some faithful mail would go there ho 
tians? Do the world's people hinder? No;’the) might hen blessing to that people, and to thft 
heartily detest the dissensions and disagreements cause of Go-.I in that region. The church has life 
among Christians. Who then do hinder this in it. They have kept up their meetings regularly 
union? Il is clear, beyond nil doubt, that the and several have been added to their number.

. fault is with those very ones who profess to love Their social meetings have been the only regular 
God, and say that Christians arc and ought to he meetings in the village. May the Lord send to 
one ; and who profess so much to desire that they them a man after his own heart, and there cstao- 
•hoiild all be united.. The great desideratum to lish his name. . .
'no accomplishment of this great and glorious On the 23d set sail lor home: and after getting 

moa, i take to bo chiefly a name—and yet they out to sea, were under the necessity of making-

I
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friendly, nnd followed with n scriptural exhorta
tion. -12th and 13lh, held meetings in Jamestown, 
Green co.; met with Elder Win. Hand, who ride* 
the Deer Creek Circuit. The good cause is rather 
low with them: I however had an agreeable 
visit. On the 15th returned home, found all well, 
nnd feel thankful Id God for all his mercies.

DANIEL, LONG*

harbor in the month of a little river. We lay there 
till near midnight, when we weighed anchor nnd 
e*rain made lo sea; hut the wind being strong 

' and contrary, nflcr being los«ed upon the raging 
billows a few hours, were driven back again into 
the same harbor. On awaking in the morning, 
the following \kords of the poet were strongly 
suggested to my mind and I sang,

1 Once on the raging seas wc rode,
Th? storm was loud, the night was dark,

The ocean yawned, and rudely bio wed 
^hc wind that tossed our foundering bark.

But, safely moored, our. perils o'erj 
We 'll sing first in night’s diadcin - 

Power nnd /breve ruin re
The Star, the Star of Bethlehem.*

On the 2-fth in the afternoon, the wind coming 
around, we again set sail, nnd truly we found old 
ocean writhing, nnd in great commotion. As we 
sailed onward, it was like sailing over a .valley of 
hills. Now we were in the deep valley, whence 
we could sec nothing but watery mountains 
around iis, nnd the blue skies above; nnd noW| wc 
were on ilic summit of a liquid Pisgah, from 
whence wc could sec the distant land, and here 
and there n whitened sail,

f II
From the New York Observer.

MORAL STATE OF FRANCE.H■i Moxtaudax, (Tarn and Garronne,) June 24,1839. 
Contempt of life and contempt of death among the 

Frtnch—Causes of this stale oj things—Examples 
*■- Consequences.
The subject to which I will now call flip atten

tion of your readers has often occupied the 
thoughts of reflecting men in this country. At 
various times, the Scmeur has pointed out tho 
contempt of life and contempt of death which now 
characterize the French; nnd several foreign 
Christians, nfler studying this trait of our national 
habits, pronounce it one of the sadcst symptoms 
of the power which infidelity exerts nmong us. 
The. careful study of the subject by intelligent 
men in the United Stales, may produce salutary - 
reflections. _ .

We learn from the history of mankind that life 
has been regarded of little value, nnd even insig
nificant, at nil times when religion has lost its 
influence upon the mind. Thus, to quote but m 
single example, recollect with what levity and 
indifference the citizens of Rome lavished their 
liTe under the reign of the emperors. Open Tuei- 
tus and other historians of those profligate limes! 
you will see tlict human blood was there shed, 
without the least scruple, in the performances of 
the circus, in the revels of a ■ feast, in popalar 
tumults. Man braved dcnlh for the most con
temptible reasons ; lie killed himself in a bath, or 
in coming away from a frivol us theatrical show, 
while laughing, while discussing a question in 
rhetoric, without any serious feeling, any thought 

Mill Creek, O. Oef. 20, 1339. . consonant to the solemn majesty of death.
Br. Marsh—My last led me at Milford, Ur.ion In the reign of terror of 1793, France presented 

Co. Prom there I returned home, where I tarried a similar scene. Executioners nnd victims, oil 
three days, and then started on a tour to tho south despised life and death :-tlu* one cut off the heads 
part of this Stale. Passing through Delaware, of their fellow men with perfect indifference, not 
Franklin, and Ross counties, T arrived at widow taking the pains to find any pretext for eondernna- 
Wilson’s, where 1 joined Elder A. Williams in (ion; the others went to the senflbld with a cold 
holding a two days meeting, which was solemn insensibility; laughing, singing patriotic songs, 
•and interesting. Wc left n number seeking the reciting a scene in n comedy, jesting, uttering 
Lord. May God grant a reformation in that place, blasphemies, each according to his caprice,—nt 
rue evening following, held a meeting in the the dreadful moment when their life, was about to 
Christian chapel at Hay Run, nnd next day pursued be ended by the axe of their enemies. 
my journey Jo Knob P™™' Clark eo.r where I At the present da v, the same thing occurs, and I
joined Elder* DI\ Lad Icy, R. Simonton, J. Will, shall have occasion to cite frightful examples in 
lamson, and S. Simonton, in holding a three days the course of this letter. The French,—at least 
meeting, commencing on the 5lli of Oct. We very many of them,-look upon life as nothing, 
had n precious season, al the close of which Eld. nnd run to meet death without reflection, without 
S. Simonton bade ftreivclf to bis aged father and fear,or without cmolion.oa they would goto n parly

.Parted on an eastern tour, to be or pleasure; they dispense with life as carelessly 
rsftnlT! ,n?n/l,S; , as a travolcr throws off his cloak when he arrive.

..Jr: ..2!!. i? “ Jttlonled young man, nnd very al the door of a hotel.
highly eslcpined in the Lord for his work’s sake. Wlinl is then the principal cause of this con- 
AWhfii?an7uiJf?,?C||,C,M0y !,c h,,fnb,e» nn(J prove tempt of life 7 It is infidelity, materialism, hinny 
hJib£i%idh? hi „ >C ?,.",re,,e*l,e may Frenchmen disbelieve a future existence; they 
mtura mn v beimand lhal h° in *"PP<>™ lhal man is merely « «•«f'"*“' 
forget r.y) o;1,t^;™^cb/l'l,e,n- (dn"’1
Wc con-re^linn fn (lie EbSr ll , re®l’<-c‘i’; 'vo.rn “!l bv >'«r* * 'l. '.‘'‘" eternal «I«P I All 

PrMW'nl °r ,ta CSBSnfd^SUirdo'^Hioh. Invented

i
i

i:

!
i
1
)

?!i
! Pressed onward by the briskness 

Of the whistling, breeze.
On the morning of the 25th had a fine view of 

the rising sun al sen, a description ofwhich 1 will 
not now attempt, but will only say, it was 
signally declarative of 111e glory of God. On the 
morning of the 23lh reached home in safety, hav. 
ing had a pleasant visit nt the cast, and on the 
whole a pleasant voyage in the schooner Mary 
Jane, whose master, Capt. 1. M. Atkins is a wor
thy member of the church here.

IIow manifold arc the mercies of the Lord, and 
his tender care is over all his works.

:
!

Ii
j

I« D. FLEMING.

1 Portland, Oct. 28, 1839.
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by sophists, has found in France too favorable a rimand from his parents; or a woman kills herself
reeeplion, ... because she has been disappointed in love, or an*

Now mark the. result. If man-is a machine old man because ha can no longer enjoy the picas-'* 
destined to eat, to labor, to sleep some years; if urcs of youth. It is estimated that there arc in* 
he has no account to render after death; if nnni- France at least three or lour thousand suicides a'

■ liilation awaits him in the grave, it is clear that year, 
he is always sullicirntly prepared to die. His If these men had any religious sentiment; if 
work is always done;. let him die to-day or to* (hey believed, even confusedly and obscurely, in* 
morrow, in ten years, it is the same in his view; o future life, a Divine judgment, eternal rewards 
lie needs no preparation to lull into annihilation! and punishments, surely they would not kill them- 
The Christian, or even the sincere deist, the man selves! He lore taking the weapon to consummate 
who believes in rewards and punishments beyond (heir suicide they would reflect on the terrible 
the grave,—cannot reason thus. The present life consequences of this crime : .they would at least 
is lor him an indispensable means (hr'prepara delay the deed, and tomorrow they would perceive 

K *s necessary for his sanctification. A that their despair was but an idle whim,-a dream 
disciple of Christ knows (hat he must be conform- of iheir diseased iningin.nlion, n momentary pain, 
ell to the image of God by fuitli in the Savior; on No, they would not kill themselves/ 
inis condition alone will he be admitted to heaven, religion does not restrain fliein, as they believe 
lienee, every day, every hour is to him infinitely only in annihilation, they despise life, and quit it 

. precious, because it contributes to ripen his soul as easily as they quit o gaming table: they despite 
for the eternal happiness of tlio eleet. lie will death, and go to il ns readily as they would go to 
therefore prize life. • . > attend the opera.

True, the Christian is disposed to sacrifice his Second example: viols. When a mob occurs 
life and despise death. But lie does so in a totally in Paris, you see immediately, flock together 
different sense from the materialist; lie boldly laborers, young men, children, who lake muskets 
mounts the scaffold when forced to choose bdirccn nud expose themselves to fall tinderihe murderous 
life and duly. He then weighs the price of the bullet: why? They know nothing of political 

.life lie must forfeit with the obligation imposed affairs, they have no idea of llic organization of 
upon him, and chooses readily, freely, with full a government; no great absorbing thought ac
knowledge of Hie ease, death rather than aposlacy mates them: they would even be unable to tell 
or violation of the law of his God. He goes with v\ lint they want and would demand, if they should 
a firm step to the grave fixing his eyes on heaven, be victorious. What then lends them 10 confront 
Glory, glory to the martyr who presents his bond death? Nothing or almost nothing. They sport 
to the sword of the executioner, not from levity j with death without attaching to it the least impnr- 
of mind and stupid iuscnsihlily, not to seek a base tnnee: their pulse heals no quicker in the midst 
repose in annihilation, hut to remain faithful to liis 0p carnage : tlieir brow is calm, their looks care- 
Master and his hcavonly Father l It is noble to U*ss : still more, they try to jest during the strug- 
dic in such a cause I Mankind bow with respect glo, and mingle hursts of laughter with the groans 
before the inLrcpid -confessors of Jesus Christ, of their companions who fall by their side mortally 
who seal their faith with their blood. wounded. The combat is to them a pastime, a

But what a vast difference between this manner recreation,an agreeable diversion from the inono- 
of despising death and that of the materialist;— tony of life. Perhaps they will breathe in two 
who, [ repeat it, gives his. life for the. slightest minutes their last sigh, and leave in the streets, 
cause, without being nblc himself to say what lias disfigured bodies, sad objects of mourning to good 
-prompted him to die 1 lie is not influenced by citizens, and which will extort from llieir weeping 
religion or by palrolism, or any duty whntevcr,. mothers cries of despair. But they heed^ it not? 
but by mere fancy, a momentary ill humor, a fit of jlike the Unman gladiators in the amphitheatre, 
bad passion. Examples nrc numerous, and I shall they shed their blood to nflbrd n horrid amusement 
be embarrassed to choose them. * and to draw forili the applause of the multitude !'

First, suicides. Every morning the journals re- U is hardly necessary to remark to what imini 
late the deplorable end of several"unhappy persons „cut dangers such a moral state exposes France, 
who have opened with tlieir own hand the door of The man who sets no value upon his own life is- 
the tomb. But do you suppose these men who kill master of that of others; being willing himself to 
themselves have long and seriously meditated I die, he can commit any crime unchecked by tho 
upon death, before seizing the pistol op the poison restraints of law ; for, after all. the greatest punish- 
to consummate their suicide? Do you suppose ment which society can inflict upon a criminal is 
tlicv have, weighty reasons for tcsolving to die? death ; and when death itself docs not terrify, what 
No, it is commonly the effect of a little impatience, defence remains for the public safety and the life of 
some slight derangement of their calculations, a the citizens ? _
sarcastic or mortifying word which they have (To be continued.)
heard, a trifling dispute, want of work, a slight ;-------------------------— .
accident—whatever you can imagine most puerile * nc new Christian chapel in Machias, N. * 1810 
and frivolous; for such things they throw uwnv be opened for worship on the 19th inst. at 11 o clock, 
their life as loo heavy a burden 1 they hide them- ------
selves in the grave, as children run away from a Brother Caleb Butler is laboring with good 
phantom l Lately one of our most celebrated success in the church at South Butler, Wavnc co. 
comedians killed himself: why? because he had N.Y. lie wishes lo be addressed at that place, 
heard n hiss 1 yes, a single hiss! And he was „ _ „ . _
the father of a family l He did not scruple to lenvc R-ECEIPTS FOR YOLS. 5, 6, & 7.
behind him a widow and lour unfortunate children Xra-—D Slicklcy Esq. J Whisson S3 for vols 5 6-
—he did not scruple lo plunge into the dark abyss &7 J Kidwoll 50 cts. Me.—Cap t S Pa.vne $*-ror 
of eternity, in order not to feel the pain which a vols G&7GM Payne & co. $2 for vols 6 & 7. iV. • 
slight mark of disapprobation at the theatre had —A McConnell, /a.—J Wright 50 cts. A. Y. 
caused him! Sometimes a young man,, n child, llcovcr 50 ols S Trtus Godfrey Camncr C Frccmn 

RB *us °'vn life, because be has received n rep-1 fi/tcli.—S. D. Morse 50 cts. OMo—E Howled.
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BETSEY BRIGGS—died, in Springwater, N. Y. 
August 21st, 1639, in llic S3rd your of her age. Shu bore 
her illness with patience and resignation, and died in hope 
of a glorious immortality beyond Ihu grave. She was born 
in Mass, and experienced religion 32 years previous to her 
death. 20 years ago herself and daughter wero the only 
members of the Clmslan 'ehurch in this town. They met 
regularly, and raised their fervent prayers to God for at sis* 
lance, and for tho organization of a Christian church in 
this place. Sins lived to sec two Christian churches organ
ized iu this town, and now, ... .

Her languishing head is at rest,
Its aching and thinking are o’er,
Her <piiui uiiiiiovcablu breast,
Is heaved by affliction no more. Conf.

POETRY.
For the Christ inn Palladium. 

SUPPLICATION.
” BY ELDER ISAAC If. WALTER. . *'

Rise up my soul and leave the ground,
And trace tho he avenly road;

There’s nothing here dial can be found,'
Half equal to my God.

O, think how bright my Savior shines,
On his celestial throne;

He smiles on all the happy muftis,
* ■ And makes his glories known.

Let me away from all below,
Ami mount on wings sublime,

And feel iho b:i>s that angels know.
In their celestial clime.

Dear Jesus! grant to smile on 
And set my soul on fire;

My raptured heart shall dwell on thee, .
And all thy grace admire.

Thy name I'll praise while T have breath, . ~i .
An>ifeast upon (liy grace; .*

And bnr.-i loud mulleins aficr death,
Win n I behold thy face.

New York, Nov. 15,1839.

For the Christian Palladium. 
REMEMBER THE POOR.

BY J. I*. LEWIS.

1 Visit the fut-icrlcss and icidoics in thvir affliction.'

%

"t
1?!
i
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NOTICES. :
HONEGYE FALLS SELECT SCHOOL.—Mr. 

Polk's school was opened in the basement story of tba 
new stone chapel in this village, on the first inst., with 
encouraging prospects. He now has. over eighty scholars, 
and the three large nud spat-ious mums which no occupies 
will .accommodate us many mure. Air. Polk is a young 
attorney at law,front Vermont; has a liberal ‘education, 1 
and sustains a high reputation ns a teacher. He is assist
ed by two accomplished young ladies. Such of our friends 
in the vicinity-as wish to send their children to n first rate 
school, where’ they -will be rapidly advanced iu science.

here bo accommodated. Thu terms are about ns usual 
in other Academics. J* • . , J. Badgeiu

Iluiicoye Falls, Monroe eo., N. Y., Nov. 15, 1839.

i;a me,

£
;
f

ii3 ca.-i

i
i 1 Tiffs-New World.’—Messrs. Park Benjamist 

and Rufus W.. Gkiswold, of New York city, liavr 
just commenced Hie publication of n new weekly 
paper under this title. We have been highly 
gratified with n perusal of the first number. If* 
Editors pledge themselves to keep the editorial 
department ‘rigidly free from nil political or 
sectional bins.* It promises to sustain a high 
|literary and moral character; ami will present 1 in ' 
In fnithful digest all the news of the times.* 
nnlly, in the language of its scientific co ml tutors,
‘it is the largest, cheapest, and most elegant periodi
cal irt America.* We would, therefore, most 
heartily recommend it (o (he liberal patronage 
of an enlightened community. It will prove on 
im/hilingsmirce of gratification and instruction to 
all who may read it with care.

The price of the 1 New World,’ is 83 per annum 
payable in advance. Two copies will be sent for — 
§5 to any part of the city or country. No popors 
forwarded until paid fii

All Iciuts relating to the editorial department of (ha 
fNew World,' to be addressed to Benjamin & Griswold ; 
those intended fir i*m« nnhiishvr, to J. Winchcstiir, No.23, 
Ann Street, New York.* , '

l
; The leaves are all failed and stripped from the trees 

; ’ By cold freezing-frosts, and ibeTuJe whhahng breeze;
• The spring is now past and the summer is o’er,

Ami winter is earning on those who are poor.
! The spring flowers are withered, their beauty is dead, 
i Thu maiille of snow soon o’er earth will be spread, -

And ye who have laid up abundance in store,
In cold storms of winter, remember the poor.
When cold snows arc falling and nature looks drear, 
And you by your fireside, m peace .do appear;
When loud through tile forest, the bleak winds do mar, 
Then think or tins sentence,1 Uvmci,d>er the poor.’
When richly before you tho lahfc is spread,
Give heed to the cry ot the orphan fur bread:
O, (urn not the beggar away from your door,
Bui with kind compassion, remember the poor.
Then when every nation in judgment shall stand,
You'll be with the righteous at Jesus’ right hand;
He’ll bid you to enter at Heaven's bright door,
• For onpe you did feed me, anil clothe me when poor.* 

vCt.31, leJil.
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MAnrtxjfL&ES.
. Tn Berne, Oct. 20.h 1839, by Elder James Conklin jim. 

^Vlr. Square Cook to Miss Deborah Shepherd. By E. 
Curry Esq. Athens Pa. Aug. 1-1, Jabcz Iiavens jr., Sjteu- 
ben, N. Y. to Fanny E. Curry, Athens, Fa. By the 
Oct. 24, EM Bush Jr. to Caroline Richard-on.' both <•: 
Athens. In Peru, Out. 23, by Hirer E. Ii. Halidny. 
George W. Bucanon to Catharine Moiitz, hotli of Dry Jen. 
In the first Christian chapel in New York. Nuv. I0;h. by 
Elder Isaac N. Waller, Mr. Reuben Earned to Mrs. 
Olivia S. Eami'i, huih <.f Grafton, Macs. Also by the 
inme, Nov. 22th, Mr. William Sarli-s, of New Castle, 
N. Y. to Miss Maria Miller, of the city. By Elder S. 
JV. Butler, in Bovina, N. Y. Oct. 10, Elisha Burdick to 
Harriet Tuttle. By the same, in Summit, Oct. 15, Win. 
Butler to Lydia Evans. By tho .same in Kortright, Nov. 
4, George S. Done to Fanny Briggs. Bv Elder J. El.'is. 
hi Laurens, N. Y. Oct 10, Win. Gardner to Lydia Am. 
Jcnks. By the same, Oct. 20. Henry Weihcrly to Nancy

Sft slS: jsaJcy -3 Bro'vn'momey a'

Disatpointme ntX-1 hive been to tho office of tho 
Pa'luihiim and settle I with tho Editor. f«»r tho receipts on 
ihu past volumes, and am truly disappointed to find them 
so small. The negh cl of my oil subscribers and agents 
to settle up arrears, after all my indulgence, is regarded by 
me as an act of injustice, winch will occasion mu and them 
much Iroiibl.- and expense. 1 intend soon to commence, in 
Zood earnest, in sending bills to delinquents, and_«'!$!h |»®v- 
ment to he made to the Post Master at Union IWii.it, N • » • .

J. Badger.

;

2 same

nr tome,fire-nf.pnsmuc.
Hnncoye Fat », Muurot co. N. Y. Oct. 1», 1S39.

T333 GSaXSXVj&ST PALLADIUM,
Is published aumi-inontiily under the direction of tho

CHRISTIAN GENERAL BOOK ASSOCIATION.
Terms.—One Dollar per annum in advance.. Fbr 

Fire Dollars in adeanre nix copies will be^sent. 
Communications should be directed Fast Jtlastar. 
Union Mills, Fulton co.' N. Y.’
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so fully aiid beautifully delineated in Paul’s 
letter to the believers in Corinth, chap. xiii. 
which see. To this we wish more particu
larly to direct attention; by showing the 
objects, properties, and origin of this love.

I. The objects of this love. « Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and thy neighbor as thyself—on these two 
commands hang all the law and the proph
ets.’ God, as the source of all being, and 
the centre of all perfection and excellency, 
claims llic chief place in our affection.— 
Now, to deny his claim, or prefer another, 
is to pervert the Jaw of universal order, and 
to open a door for the entrance of confusion 
and every evil work. If a Being of infinite 
majesty, unspotted holiness, and unbounded 
goodness, is not to be devoutly adored, and 
supremely beloved, there is not a single . 
principle in religion or morals on which wo 

rely, but all is involved in darkness and 
uncertainly. But there are few to be found 
who will not readily own, at least in words, 
that God ought to be loved above all things. 
The footsteps of his wisdom and power, 
goodness and glory, may be traced in the 
works of creation. Every thing lovely and 
useful, from the creeping hyssop on tho wall, 
to tho stalely cedar of Lebanon; every 
creature in which is life, sense, or under
standing, from the insects on a particle of 
dust, to the angels before his throne, exhibit 
the pcrlcctions of their glorious Maker.

But though the earth is full of his riches,

MISCELLANY.
For the Cliristinn'Fnlladium.

Mo!y Love.
Brother Marsh—As 1 derive occasional 

pleasure and edification from a perusal of 
the Palladium, will you permit me to contri
bute to its pages an article on n subject 
which 1 am sure you are anxious to impress 
on the attention of your readers, and on the 
whole,body of the Christian world. 1 mean 
an article on ‘Holy Love.*

There cannot Be a greater perversion of 
language than to call that rational religion 
in which the affections have no share. Cold 
systematic notions which reside in the head, 
but never touch or engage the heart, may 
make a curious speculation or a subtle dispu
tant, but cannot make a true Christian. To 
suppose that the richest store of knowledge, 
unaccompanied with the warmth of holy 
love, is sufiicicnt to constitute the character 
of n Christian, is an error almost equal to 
that of taking a statue for a man. The 
sculptor may, indeed, give to a rude block 
llic form and proportions of the human 
body ; but, wanting life and motion, it can 
only be mistaken for it when viewed from a 
distance, or in the dusk of twilight. Yet, 
have we not greater reason to fear that many 
deceive themselves by having a form of god
liness, while destitute of its power ? They 
come forth from the mould of education with 
a creditable stamp of character, and a cer- and the heavens sparkle with his glory, it is 
lain train of docont habits, but arc without in his divine word, chiefly, that his attributes 

• spiritual life and energy. They are like ar- appear in their most attractive and delightful 
tificial flowers, which wear a glossy bloom,!manifestations. Hero we have marvellous 
but have neither growth nor fragrance. Ill light, to give us those spiritual discoveries

clear, from the Scriptures, that the heart which arc adapted to fill our hearts with sc- 
istho seat of true religion. The sincerelraphic love. Here we behold ‘God in 
Christian is animated and distinguished bylChrist, reconciling the world unto himsetl, 
the grace of holy love—that charity or lovel not imputing their trespasses unto them. —
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Hero * mercy and truth meet together, rigli-encompass tho whole globe, and include 
teousness and peace embrnco each other.’ every nation and tribe of the human lu- 
ln «the only-begotten Son, who is the bright- i/iily.
ness of his Father’s glory, and the exact II. We proceed to point out the leading 
representation of his character,’ we find properties of this love. It is a principle 
every thing great and good, to interest and that never lies dormant or inactive. It 
engage tho heart. The affections of world- warms the heart, invigorates the soul, nnd 
]y men arc not deficient in strength, but they impels the man in whom it reigns to perform 
have a wrong direction—improper objects, every duty with cheerfulness, and endure 
Paul describes these accurately in a few every trial with firmness. It has been just- 
words: ‘They mind earthly things.* The ly observed by one, that ‘if religion is the 
current of their thoughts, muddy and turbu- life of the soul, charity or love is the life of 
lent, may havo many windings, but always religion.* This is the purest, strongest, and 
/lows in the same channel. The fire of their most permanent principles of obedience.—>

■ passions, covered with a mass of gross fuel, The testimony of our own experience will 
may bum with different degrees of heal, furnish most of Us with the fullest proofs of 
but never rises heavenward in a pure and the truth of this remark.
•holy flame. The Christian, being renewed First. Love is the jmrest principle of 
■in the spirit of his mind, feels Ins heart pant obedience. Many seem to be influenced in 
after God. IIo views the Lord as his por- all their religious duties by terror: startled 

• lion, and sets his affections on things above, with the thunder of divine tlircatcnings, 
As God is the Supremo object on which and the gloom of impending judgments, 

holy love fixes, so creatures ought to have a they resemble the children of Israel at the 
subordinate measure of love, according to foot of Mount Sinai, who promised to do all 
the degree in which they bear his image. God’s commands, but forgot their word 
A Christian cannot but regard those who when the alarm was over, see Psalm evii. 
exhibit the bumble, holy, forgiving temper &c. Sluvish terror .drives its votaries to 
of Jesus. ‘ We know that we are passed labors which they sustain as an intolerable 
from death unto life because we love the task. Love draws its subjects to willing 
brethren.* This is the mark of heaven, the obedience with tho strongest and softest 
royal signature of Emmanuel. It was a bands. Tho yoke which superstition wreaths 
common observation of the heathen in the is heavy with care, and sharp with thorns; 
first age of the gospel;. ‘See how these hut the yoke that love wears is light and 
Chriatinns love one another!* Tender, easy. Slavish fear overclouds the mind 
cordial, and mutual affection, springing from with melancholy, and sours the temper with 
the grace of Christ, was a new thing in the acrimony. Love is the sunshine of tho 
earth, which could scarcely fail to excite soul, and the all powerful, efficacious ingre- 
wonder. Hatred, ■ variance, emulations, client which sweetens the wormwood and 
wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, cnvyings, the gall. It is manifest, that many are in- 
and such like works of the flesh had so long flucnccd in their obedience by mean sclfisli- 
filled and deformed the world, that men ness. They are willing to lake pains when

they have a prospect of mercenary gains. 
They act as if heaven were the reward, not 
of grace, hut of debt. Putting their vir
tues into n deceitful balance, they arc fool- 

eve- isli enough to imagine a scat in paradise 
may he purchased by them. But the princi
ple of Christian charity has in it something so 

appear, on examination, a refined, so noble, and so disinterested, that 
clear distinction between n love of conipla- it rises as far above every motive of baso 
cence and a love of benevolence. By the selfishness a9 gold is superior to dross, 
former, we delight in God and what resem- «One action which from genuine loro proceeds,

bles turn ; by the latter, we show a regard Excels "ten thousand mercenary dcccs.
for the welfare of bad men, though we do- IIow many appear actuated in all they 
test their ways. In this sense, the worst do by the hateful principle of pride. No
enomies must not bo shut out of our affec- set of men ever seemed more mortified to
lions The ienci-o/cn/ iovo of a Christian tho world, and more attached to religion 

rca?h be.V?n<J the narrow circle of than the ancient Pharisees. Ihe'rdoroticm 
bia ^naUvo11 tnnlUainlance* or tbc lj0«nc^s was very exactly cut into porcc «

i expanding itself so as to for the temple, some for tho y • 6 g ’
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1 gazed with astonishment on the salutary 
fruits of the spirit, growing out of love as 
their root. Gentile philosophy had never 
produced' a single cluster of such fruit as 
every vineyard of the Lord’s planting, 
ry separate church of‘Christ, yielded in 
abundance.

There will
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or influence. To attempt to define how it 
is effected, that is, to describe tho Manner in 
which the spirit performs its office work, 
would bo the height of folly and presump
tion, as it is wholly impossible. 4 For the 
wind blowcth whore it iistetb, and thou 
hearcst the sound thereof, but const not tell 
from whence it conieth, nor whither it gocth, 
so is every one that is born of the spirit.* 
But an attempt to delineate the spirit’s ef
fects, may be no more presumptious, nor 
abortive, than to describe the result of the 

were winds. -
In whnt then does regeneration, or the 

was a change of the unregenerate man consist? 
1st. negatively, it does not consist in any 
radical change of the animal, moral, or in
tellectual fncoliics. These, in, and of them- 

men selves, are perfectly good, and arc essential 
to the constitution of human nature. There
fore, a change of them would be not only 

Happy would it be for the Christian world unnecessary, but an absolute destruction or 
(a rather unomulous phrase to be sure,) metamorphosis of human nature. This 
could it plead an exemption from many of would be to break up the present harmony 
the charges we have just enumerated, ns of man’s earthly existence with external 
attaching to the popular religionists of that creation, and positively to infringe the natu- 
period. We will, however, only give them ral laws and arrangements of the Creator, 
this passing notice till we have concluded 2nd. It does not consist in a mere reforma- 
our more worthy, more elevating, and more lion of the external conduct. 3rd. It is 
heavenizing theme, that of4 holy love.*' As not water baptism, as some very foolishly 
I find my space too limited to bring it contend. 4th. It is not a conversion from 
to a close, it will be continued as opporlu- one sect, or creed, to another, or from one 
nity offers, and with J3r. Marsh’s permission, doctrine to another, nor even from Atheism. 

Jn tho best bonds, I am respectfully, ' It is a virtuous direction, exercise, and re-
J. S. straint, of the natural powers and propensi

ties, a subjection of the animal dispositions 
and faculties, to the intellect and moral 
sentiments, influenced and directed by 4 the 
perfect law of liberty/ or the gospel of 
Christ. It is sanctification by the spirit, 
and inseparably connected with justification 
or pardon.

1 know that some contend that a person 
may be born- again and justified, and not 
sanctified ; but with me sanctification and 
regeneration are the same thing. Holiness 
and sanctification arc the same thing. Now 
‘without holiness no man shall see theLord.

und some for the streets ; but not a particle 
was left for the closet. Their alms were 
not confined to the next door neighbors; 
•but a trumpet was sounded on the day of 
giving, that the whole town might know it, 
and no poor needy creature have to com
plain that he was neglected. Their zeal 
carried them over mountains of difficulty, 
nnd deeps of danger; for they were willing 
to compass sen and bind to make a single 
proselyte. But all their ceremonies, aims, 
and labors,were nothing more than a showy, 
ostentatious display. ThciF vices 
■concealed, find their virtue blazoned and 
friagnified. Their whole religion 
machine, constructed on the model of Sa
tanic devices, in which pride was the main 
spring, and policy the great wheel. They 

‘ could do nothing without the eyes of 
to behold them, and the chief seats at fbasts 

• as their well-merited 'distinction.

For Ibc Christian Palladium.
A Scission.

CV ELDKK L. PKRllV.
( Concludat.J

But we all icillt open face, beholding as in 
a glass the glory of the Lord, arc changed 
into the same image from glory to glory, even 
as by Ike spirit of the Lord,—2. Cor. iii. lb.

Having now shown, in Palladium No. 12- 
the object and manner of 4 beholding,’ 1 pio- 
Cced, thirdly, to consider the result of such 
beholding. 1st. 4 We are changed into the 
same image,1 that is, into the imago of Christ, But if holiness or sanctification does not 
4 the brightness of the. Fathei’s glory,* and occur till n greater or less time, after that 
tho adorable object of faith. The change justification and the new birth do, then it is 
here brought to view* ns the result of faith, possible for a person to die justified, and 
is doubtless regeneration, or the new birth, never sec tho Lord. This L do not believe, 
without which, our Lord suys, ‘ a man can- Regeneration, sanctification, holiness, pure-
not see the kingdom ' of God.’ It is the ness of heart, Christian perfection, a parlak- 
cfiect of tho transforming power of the ingof the divine nature, the image of Christ
holy spirit, upon the uurcgencrate nnd pollu- —n new creature, the new man, and a pro- 
ted heart. It is that which constitutes the per direction, exercise, and icslraint ol all 
subject 4 a new crcaturo ; the new man.* the natural faculties, arc then only different 
it is tho birth or cicutiun of divine energy, panics for the same thing, and imply purity

i
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of motives, elevation of desires and aflec- 
tions, a holy disposition, and a perfect rec
titude of conduct. Such, then, is tho glo
rious result of beholding Christ by faith.
4 We are changed into the same image.*
* Love, joy, peace, long suffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, meekness, tomperance,’ are 
tho peculiar and expressive features of that 
most beautiful, and lovely image.

But 2nd. 4From glory to glory* A 
growth in grace and in the knowledge of 
the truth, is clearly denoted in this expres
sion. When first converted, the subject is 
a spiritual infant. lie must therefore in
crease in wisdom, strength, courage, stabil
ity, and knowledge before ho will become a 
spiritual man. Hence young converts are 
commanded, (os new born babes to desire 
the sincere milk of the word, that they may 
grow thereby.’ A growth of this kind is 
perfectly consistent with tho doctrine that 
regeneration and sanctification, arc the 
same thing. The spiritual infant is perfect, 
innocent, and pure. Ilcnco lie is as holy in 
his sphere as the adult Christian is in his.

! In other words, he is as peifcct an infant as
it the adult Christian is a perfect man.

But, brethren, to advance from infancy to 
manhood, from glory to glory, we must 
* walk in Christ Jesus as wo received him.’
We must4 lay aside every weight, and the
sin that doth so easily beset us, and run with and perdition. I exhort such ministers to 

*1 patience the race set before us, looking unto 
Jesus, the author and finisher of our laiih.’
Unless we keep our eye on tho * mark of the 
prize,’ which is Christ, in whom is eternal 
life, wc shall lose his heavenly image,which 
by beholding him, wc at first received. To 
retain that image, a constant looking to 
Christ, (by faith,) is indispensably necessa
ry. If wo turn our eyes upon the world, 
by looking thereon, wo shall be changed 
into the same image. Imitation and sym- 

5 pa thy are strong and powerful faculties of
our nature. So true is this,that it has become 
both a maxim and a proverb, that 1 every 
spirit begets its own likeness ,’ and also 
scripture truth, that by 4 beholding, we 
changed into the same image.

How easy and natural to catch the spirit 
of the warrior, the maniac, the orator, the 
mourner, or tho multitude. How trans
forming the influence of the objects wc be- 
hold and contemplate. I low important, 
then that those objects bo pure, elevated,
and holy. How necessary that we look not --------- *------------------- r • .
on the forbidden fruit. Jjut alas ! alas ! Nothing deserves the name of w.sdonrr 
now many, to our sorrow and the nrief of which partakes of cunning and trie .
Sorid?"wl. took® u hT° °* “ghfc in the Carnal knowledge puffs up. Saving know- 

’ ° lookcd bttck and became unfit ledge exalts by humbling.

for the kingdom of God.’ How many upon 
whom the lovely image of Christ was onco9 
wo hoped, (indelibly) enstnmpcd, have by 
beholding, become assimilated into the like, 
ness of tho world. O, ye worldly minded 
brethren, look again to Christ. Gaze once 
more upon his brightness, that you may be 
enabled and dignified with his splendid im
age, and live forever.

1 Ye lambs of my Redeemer,
The purchase of his blood,

Who feed among the hllies—
Beside (lie purple flood,1

Keep your eye on the mark! I earnestly re* 
peat it, keep your eye on tiie hark.— 
Then will you move onward and upward 
* from glory to glory,* and never hare oc
casion to bewail your departure from the 
Lord.

K
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There arc some ministers among us who 

need admonition and exhortation on this 
point. Those in particular, who are diving 
into worldly speculation, and aiming af\er 
riches and popularity. 1 would say to such, 
with the apostle, that (No man that warretli 
cntanglclli himself with the affairs of this 
life,’—that * the love of money is the root of 
all evil,’ causing 4 to err from the faith, and 
piercing through with many sorrows,’ and 
that * they that will be rich, full into templa-' 
lion and a snare, and into many foolish and 
hurtful lusts that drown men in destruction

!
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beware.
• Reader, hast thou never looked fo Christ T 
O, then, thy soul was never made happy, 
nor clothed in his glorious likeness. Dark
ness and spiritual death are thy constant 
companions! Behold, then, by faith, your 
blessed friend, and all will be well. Final
ly, my brethren, 4 be strong in the Lord 
and in the power of his might.’ Go on 
your heavenly journey,and soon your earth
ly pilgrimage will terminate. Death will 
soon end your troubles, and introduce you 
to the beatific abode, and society of saints 
and angels, where, with immortal and un
clouded eyes, you will behold the unspeakable 
glories of the eternal throne, and join with 
llis heavenly hosts, 1 the number of whom is 
ten Ihousajid times ten thousand, and thou
sands of thousands, saying with a loud 
voice, Blessing, and honor, and glory, 

Him that sittetii
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AND POWER, DE UNTO 
UPON THE THRONE AND THE La3IB FOREVER 
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The definition given of this term by Walk
er, is, ‘sound in opinions and doctrines.*— 
But as these ten seels ail hold different opin
ions, how in the name of consistency can 

Mr. Editor: In perusing the Christian they all be orthodox? If the Presbyterians 
Palladium, I find, on page 57, vol. 8ih, an are orthodox, according to Walker, they 
account of ‘a society for the promotion of arc «sound in opinions and doctrines,1 con- 
Christian union on apostolic principles— scqucntly the other nine of these ten sects 
The object of this society is certainly praise- must bo heterodox; because they all hold 
worthy, and should call forth the best ef- opinions and doctrines in some respects djf- 
forls of every philanthropist, and engage crent from the Presbyterians; and so with 
all the energies of every friend of the Sa- a|j (he others. If any one of the ten is 
vior. The prayer of Christ was, that his orthodox, the other nine must of course be 
disciples might be one. The labors of the heterodox,unless it can be proved that these 
Apostles were to promote happiness, peace, tcn sects, all hold the same opinions and 
and union, among the human family; and doctrines; but that they do not, their creeds 
the very design of the gospel was to unite abundantly prove.
o jarring world in ono grcai family; putting j5ut to be more explicit. If the Presby- 
down every opposing principle. The Sa- terians arc orthodox in the doctrine that ‘ the 
vior says, ‘blessed are the peace makers, decrees of God arc h’is eternal purpose, ac- 
for they shall be called the children of God.’ cording to the council of his own will, 
And should not every minister of the gos- whereby for his own glory, lie has fore-, 
pel feel a deep solicitude to engage in this ordained whatsoever comes to pass,1 (see 
best of all causes? that they may inherit Catechism,) then the Methodists cannot be 
the blessing, even life forevermore. orthodox, -for they hold to the doctrine of

Permit me then, my brother, to moke o free salvation to all the human family.— 
few statements in the Palladium, on this Again, if the Baptists and Presbyterians 
great subject, that 1 may assist, if possible, arc Orthodox in tho doctrine of the Eternal 
in removing some of the stumbling blocks Sonship of Christ, or Eternal generation, 
out of the way, and restoring peace to the Methodists must be heterodox in the doc- 
Zion. And here let me take the liberty of trine that Christ never existed, as the Son, 
inquiring more particularly relative to the (ill he was born of the Virgin Mary, (see 
design of this society. It is«not to form a Clark’s Commentary.) But the Methodists 
new sect,* certainly not; for this would be as well as the Baptists and Presbyterians, 
to strengthen the cause of division ; ‘but to believe that * the doctrine of justification by 
establish more amicable relations between faith alone' is a wholesome doctrine, and 
the several Orthodox Christian denomina- very full of comfort. But in this they come 
lions. Their professed design, then, is noljin contact with tho apostle James, who 
to promote the union of all Christians, but Lays, ‘faith without works is dead, being 
the union of certain * Orthodox Christian alone;' consequently if these three sects 
denominations.1 Merc is a tacit acknowledge, arc orthodox in this opinion, James must 
meat that there are Christians who arc not have.been heterodox,for he advances an idea 
* Orthodox;* for tho very terms ‘Orthodox directly in opposition to their opinion. 
Christians,1 pre-supposes that there arc The truth is, each sect assumes to it- 
Christians who are not Orthodox; conse- self to be orthodox, and admits of the or 

' quently, they must be heterodox Christians ! thodoxy of the others only, so far as they 
But these heterodox Christians are not to agree with it in their peculiar opinions 
be admitted into this union. Hence the and doctrines. It reminds me of an cxpla- 
forty-two officers of this society arc selected nation of the subject given by a negro, 
from the following TEN Orthodox denomi- to one of his fellows who inquired what his 

. nations, viz: the Presbyterians, Congrega master, who was a minister, meant by the 
lionalists,Lutherans, Baptists,Episcopalians, terms orthodoxy and heterodoxy. I’ll tell
Methodists, German Reformed, Moravians, you, says he, * you’ve got a doxy and I've 
Associate Reformed, and Evangelical Lu- got a doxy; now if your doxy don’t agree 
tnerons. with my doxy, my doxy is orthodoxy, and

Now these ten Orthodox denominations your doxy is heterodoxy.' This is rremscly 
as they nro pleased to term them, are so the use made of the terms by the difleren 
"'any seels, parties, or bodies, each holding sects; every sect lias a doxy,and cadi or. 
°rUi their peculiar opinions and doctrines, rogates to itseir to he orthodox, at .1 

” 1 !°P denominate them « Orthodox V— expense of all others.

• For the Christian Palladium.
Orthodoxy.

BY ELDER C. SIXE.
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM.246
success of llicm. The apostle advises us 
to pray when we arc in tioublc, because 
thereby we should find consolation; yet wo 
are so wretched that this heavenly employ
ment is often a burden instead of a com
fort to us. The lukc-warmncss of our 
prayers is the ?oarce of all our other, in- 
fidelities.

Ask and it shall be given unto you, seek' 
and )C shall find, knock and il shaH bo 
opened unto yog, Matt, vii. 7. If riches 
were to be had by asking, with what earn
estness, .assiduity, and perseverance, would 
men ask for them. If treasures were to be 
found with looking for them, what place 
would escape their search ? If by knock
ing, they could gain .admittance into the 
king’s council, or the highest places of pre
ferment, what a knocking should we hear. 
Hut what reproaches, pains, and disappoint
ments we undergo in search of false happi
ness,- vain honors, and wretched pleasures, 
of this vain world, where nothing remains 
to us beside remorse. Divine grace is the 
only truo good, yet the only thing they neg
lect, the only1 thing .which they have not 
patience to wait for. The promise of Christ 
is infallibly certain, and it is our own fault 
if we do not find the effect of it.

Now it will certainly be admitted that 
whilo this state of things exist, there can 
be no union on1 apostolic principles. * VV hat 
then is to be done to remedy the evil ? In 
the first place we should endeavor to find 
the cause. This, we think, would not be 
a difficult task. livery sect has a human 
creed which they regard ns a standard of 
orthodoxy. Hence, there is an orthodoxy 
for every creed; and all whose opinions 
and doctrines do not agree with the creed 
of the party, must be considered by them, 
heterodox, or denounced as heretics. What 
then must bo done ? We answer, let hurtian 
standards of orthodoxy be abandoned ;— 
yes, they must bo abandoned; they must 
perish in tho rubbish of Babylon. Hut 
what then? We say, rally to the New 
Testament, tho only correct standard of 
Christian faith, and Christian morals. Let 
this be the only standard of orthodoxy, let 
our opinions and doctrines, be brought to 
this decisive rule. Reject every thing it 
opposes, cleave to every thing it inculcates, 
and wo will naturally flow together in the 
samo channel, carried down the heavenly 
stream, until we are lost in the houudlcss 
ocean of love ; lose sight of all our unhap
py divisions; have no conflicting interests 
to contend for; but be engaged, en masse, 
to promote the happiness of mankind.— 
Then will the stumbling blocks be removed 
out of the way of Zion’s cause; sinners 
will crowd tho gates of the Lord. The 
infidel abashed, will hide his face, and 
numbered blessings be poured upon an 
emancipated world.

For tho Christian Palladium.
Prayer.

BV A. FORRIST.
‘ Pray without ceasing.»—lot Tiles*, v. 17.

Such is our dependence upon God, that 
we arc obliged, not only to do every tiling 
for his sake, but also to seek from him the 
very power. This happy necessity of hav
ing recourso to him in all our wants, inslcud 
of being grievous to us, should be our great- 
est consolation. What a happiness is it 
that we are allowed to speak to him with 
confidence, to open our hearts and hold fa
miliar conversation with him by pruyer — 
He invites us to it, and ns St. Cyprian well 
observes, * we may judge how ready he is
ZTImV , g00,d l,h.ings wl,ich ho. him-solf solicits us to ask him !’ Jj0l US nrnv 
our"' prayers^by' a^wa^'080 ‘he ^
which, as S, ^me. ateS,US»
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'IThe Gounpasflionatc Merchant.
‘James,’ said a merchant on Muin street to 

his clerk the other morning, * go down to-
Water street to Mr------ Tsand tell him his rent
must be paid to-day; I can’t wait any longer, 
as he’s already two quarters in nrreur.*

The clerk obeyed the direction, and soon 
returned with great appearance of mildness
about his eyes. ‘Mr------wants to see you sir,
about the rent very much-*

The merchant happily was at leisure, and 
went at once to visit the tenant. He found 
him extended upon a coarse bed in an insen
sible state ofa dangerous malady. Mis wife 
was busy over a scanty fire, apparently pre
paring some aliment for her sick husband* 
Three little children sat shivering in a cor
ner. His approach was unnoticed.

‘Mu, ’ said one of the little urchins, ‘ when 
be you going to get breakfast ?’ #

‘Breakfast.! my dear child, thitis more 
than I can tell.’

The merchant advanced. *
‘My good woman—my good 

them—that is ’-—and the worthy man felt 
very much like choking. He grasped his 
pocket book convulsively, and laid 8°m° 
bills upon the table —he opened the do r 
and disappeared.
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1 James,* said ho again lo his cloak, * take

this order lo Mr------ , and tell him to have
the provisioas delivered immediately.’

The merchant felt much better than ho 
would have done if he had got his rent.— 
1 hero is something in a good action that 
makes one’s heart feel lighter—warmer— 
hotter. We would publish the good man’s 
name, but we know lie would dislike it, and 
we could not for all the world ofFcnd him 

Bu/Tulo paper.

met with their equals. ’ Four of the old 
Deacon’s grandsons arc this day active ancf 
devoted ministers of the gospel—with two of 
whom the Editor of the Herald is intimately 
acquainted.

The oilier deacon, however, was not so 
scroupulous in this matter. Ho contended 
that a little was wholcsom. It increased his 
appetite, strengthened him, &c. &c. Ac
cordingly he drank moderately every day 
him self and gave it lo his children. And 
why should he not ? If it was good for the 
father, it was good for the son. Under tho 
influence of this deadly example and precept 
he brought up 14 children. And now for 
the sequel. Only three of his sons and two 
of his daughters, and only two of all his nu- 
merous grand children ever made a profes
sion of religion. Some years ago ho was 
himself excommunicated from the church for 
drunkenness. Four of his sons were confirm
ed drunkards. One killed a man, was convic
ted and sent to the penitentiary; and nearly 
all of his grand children are drunkards; and 
all arc oppossed to temperance Societies.— 
Our informant was brougt up in the midst of 
both these circles, was intimately acquainted 
with them all, and knows the fads us here 
stated lo be circumstantially true. Verily, 
he who drinks a little himself, and gives to 
his children, assumes a tremendous respon- 
sibility.

Yc fathers, who tamper'with this poison 
yourselves, and who give it to your children, 
beware! The blood of your murdered oir. 

From early life he practised rigidly on the spring, for gkivf.katio.vs vkt u.xjiorx, may 
principle of total abstinence, and inculcated be found in your shirts!—III. Temperance 
its observance,with the utmost scrupulous- Herald. 
ness upon his children as long as he lived. The 
example and influence of this venerable pa
triarch were strictly complied with. Ever on 
during the revolution in which four of Jiis 
sons boro a part, they found neither the 
necessity or inclination to violate their prin
ciple. He brought up a family of 1*4 chil
dren—all of whom became reputable and 
consistant professors of religion. There are of parents themselves, I consider the vanity 
now living, of his descendants from 150 lo of grieving for those whom we must soon 
200. We are informed by a gentleman who follow; when l see kings laying with those 

' is acquainted with and recently visited who deposed them, when 1 consider rivals 
nearly all of them, that there is not laid side by side, or the holy men that divi- 
oncofthis old man’s descendants who is ded the world with their disputes, I reflect

with sorrow and astonishment on the little 
competitions, factions, and debates of 
kind; when 1 read the several dates 
tomb of some that died yesterdy, and some 
sixteen hundred years ago, I consider that 
"rent day, when wc shall all of us be cotein- 
poraries, and make our appearance together. 
—Addison.

ft

'

From the Cross and Journal.
Wo have seldom met with an instance in 

which the Scripture, ‘ 1 tho Lord thy God 
am a jealous God, visiting the iniquities of 
the fathers upon the children unto the fourth 
generation of them that hate me ; and show
ing mercy unto thousands ol them that love 
mo and keep my commandments,’ is more 
completely verified than in the following 
narration. We doubt not on the other 
subjects besides that of tcniperancc,tho lives 
of these two deacons were perfect antipodes. 
The observance of the Sabbath, and other 
religious and social duties where probally as 
differently regarded by the two families 
whose histories arc given below as the par
ticular virtue mentioned.

THE TWO DEACONS.

i

i

f
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iMany years ago there lived in Roane co., 
Tennessee, two venerable men, both ciders 
in the same church. One of them lived to 
the advanced ago of 05 and died something 
more than 25 years ago.

I
!

Dkautiful Extract.—-When I look up- 
thc tombs of the great, every emotion of 

envy dies within me; when 1 read the epi
taphs of the beautiful, every inordinate de
sire goes out; when I meet with the grief 
of parents upon the tomb stone, my heart 
melts with compassion ; when I sec tombs

known to drink intoxicating liquor. They 
all cherish and practice the principle of total 
abstinence. Moreover in every family he 
found a domestic alter, on which ascended 

• the mornihg and evening incense of their 
other’s God; ‘and,* says our informant, 
or intelligent and piety and every thing 
lat is lovely in the social relation,

man- 
on tho

1 never
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very "ell aware that ns n ciliated I have n right 
to 'these and many other privileges,* but ns a 
Christian, have I not n riplit to <1 u it T Ami not 
hound to do it? As yet, 1 sec hut one ground of 
query to any. IVonht such an act do good? 4 He 
that kno wet’ll to do pood and doclh it not, unto him 
it is sin-. * $

4 Bu say yon ngain, 1 we are not speaking of 
the rights of citizens but of ministers and ' Chris
tians.1 Am I to understand llint my ministry and 
Christianity disfranchise met If not, the ideo 
Hint n man inny do a thing as n citizen which ho 
may not do ns n Christian, is to me most shocking.

You say that 4 Paul claimed the rights of n 
Roman ciiizcn, and as such, he was protected hy 
the Roman laws/ If lie did not claim these 
rights as a Christian, in bar of the persecution 
against the exercise of his ministry and apostle* 
ship, then I have misunderstood the meaning of 
his hiogrupher.il

To conclude. You say : ‘But nrc our fellow®,, 
our brethren in Christ, oppressed by wicked ruler* 
and corrupt laws? then what is our duty? it is 
plain : we should free them if we have power to 
do it. Not by physical force, bill by the power of 
the law of Christ, or the gospel.’

Our fellows and brethren in Christ nrc oppress
ed by wicked rulers and corrupt laws. And I oak 
you to show how we shall set them free T . You 
censure the net of petitioning legislative bodies— 
say wo arc not to * hnrrangue ’ or preach 4 to the 
precious or the vile, cither in popular assemblies 
or private circles.* Pray tell us, when you Imvo 
shut up these avenues, how your gospel law i* to 
be brought to bear upon our afflicted fellows and 
brethren. We desire not to be put off by merely 
being told the wny is plnin, IT the way is plain, 
it is easy to describe, and let us understand wlinl 
will be its operations and hearings. With my 
present light, I see no belter wny, when a tyrant 
has planted his Hint upon my brother's neck, 
than to notify him of his wrong, and if he Irons 
upon iny stall' to support him in.his oppTension, 1 
mil hound to lake (lie stall' from under him. 4 All 
things whatsoever ye would that men should do 
to you, do ye the same to Ihcni.’tf

JOHN II. CURRIER.

THE PALLADIUM.
UNION M1LI.S, N. Y. DECEMBER 1C, ISM.:

i

i " Keep the uiiiiy of ihe spirit.”—Paul.

Si NATIONAL SINS.
Bn. Marsh—I have carefully examined your 

1 reply * 1o my questions on the. subject of Nation
al Sins, (Pal. vi>l. H, No. II.) The spirit of the 
article is indeed satisfactory, but not so with the 
sentiment.

■ The 4 reply * appears to he ra flier an essay on 
fits dangers nllcndanl on Christians interfering 
with the affairs of slate than a direct answer to 
the questions proposed. If I were convinced that 
Christianity would exert such n dangerous inllli
enee at the ballot box, or in the halls of legislation 
ns I' understand you to intimate, I should doubt 
its dicinity and he led, of course, to renounce the 
system. * I do not consider the reference to the 
example of the Catholic church, at all applicable. 
They 'Verb not guided by Christianity, or by con
science, in Iheir wicked nnd cruel nets : unless it 
was4 a conscience seared as with n hot iron.’ It 
would seem that some Protestants arc now opera
ting''On the same 'principle* carrying neither 
Chrislianity’toor conscience into the affairs of the 
nation, acting as you hnve said, 4 as citizens ’ but 
not os Christians.*

The first question 1 understand you 1o have 
answered, viz. 'Arp the duties of ministers nnd 
Christians the same under our republican govern
ment that they were under tin; government of Ihe 
Uaisarsl * The reason assigned for an nfiirnmlivc 
answer to this question is to me rather doubiful, 
from the consideration that under our republican 
government the people are the Cn*sars, of which 
ministers and Christians arc a part, and therefore 
equally responsible lor the equity or iniquity of 
the laws.

The law of Messiah directly or indirectly pre
scribes rules Cor luw-gircrs. If, in a monarchy or 
aristocracy, there isn responsibility on the part of 
Jaw /miners, there iniisl uIso he in a republic. In 
all eases of responsibility, to net wrong or not to 
net at all, is alike sinful. 4 He (hnlknnwelh lu do 
good nnd docfii if not, tinfo him it is sin.*/

Your rcmnrks on the fundamental principles of 
all human * governments,—the abrogating of| 
wicked laws,-—nnd the deposingof wicked rulers, 
appear lo require, so long ns thrives nnd assassins 
exist, the existence of another set of sinners n 
little more moral, to keep them 4 in check * and 
Execute the laws 4 if it requires the sheddimr of! 
human blood.1 f °

•But/say yon, W brother wishes to know 
™ Cpr. n .,nil,'Hkr a Christian

i vote 
. very 
1 want
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Repj.v.—* Cr. Currier’s first rcmnrks nrc not lo
i I the point in debate : we have said nothing about- 

the4influence of Christianity.' But it is the influ
ence of the 4 minister and the Christian,'- who 
4 turn politicians,’ of which wo have been speak
ing. . When they (nkc this stand, they depart- from 
Iheir holy calling; nnd we would kindly tlinnk 
our good brother, to show, from the Now Tosla-

We know noth-

!

menl, to the contrary if he ran. 
ing about the duly of either, only from what we 
learn in that perfect rule. The example of tlio 
Catholics is applicable in this ease: they hnve 
departed from flic simplicity of the gospel, nnd 
invaded the rights of slate. Ministers or church
es, flint interfere with the affairs of civil gov-

transgression,

___ —- vi a will ito 44 petition legislative bodies, and I in ml his 
into the ballot box” 7* Yes, that is the 
question l want unequivocally answered, 
lo know if it is right for ine lo petition the legis
lature to repeal the k license lam' nnd shut up the 
‘grog shops,’ nnd then walk nn i« il.« i—«»-* 1— 

’ my sullrnge tof ___ »mk up lo the ballot boxnnd extend my sullrnge to a man Hint will vote 
for iny petition 7 On page 1117, you snid : 4 The 
church of Christ, the minister, or the child of 
God that takes this course to suppress sin, has 
mistaken llic nature nnd objects of the gospel.’ 1 
am, indeed, quite coiiscientioun about iny actions 
upon these important matters and can not endorse 
or admit the. propriety of such a sentiment without 
inquiring for the wliys nnd wherefores. I am

ernincnfs nrc guilty of (ho same 
in hind, if not in degree. They do not act ns 
citizens, but ns heated politicians; nnd nil is done 
under Ihe snored gnrh of Christianity» Hie high 
profession of doing Hod service? when them Is 
not a preecpf nor example in 
will justify their course.

jt
Cod’s word that

• •
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I My brother supposes the dutyof ministers nnd ibis ns n citizen ? ho will not say t'mt ho has. 

Christians (o ho different under nur republican Then he inny do some things os n minister, ns a 
fimn of government, from what it was in the Christian, which he has no right to do as a citizen, 
days of Roman usurpation. lie thinks that the But to reverse the ease. How does Rr. C. mnn- 
Cmsars are in part composed of ministers mid age the numerous cares ol the world? it is right 
Christians noio! If this is the /net, lie is correct, tor him to buy and sell. Docs he mnkc proclnma- 
But we call for evidence before we admit it. Arc lion at the counter, and at the market, that he is- 
theoffices of our General, or Slate governments, a minister or Christian? that he transacts business 
divided jnto • parts’ ? is one part allolted.to minis- ns such ? and Hint he is about to purchase by the 
tern? and one to Christians? if these departments same authority that he administers (he ordinances 
^**$t in our government, we ask where 1 They of God's house? and would lie go to the ballot 
do not exist. The minister, or the Christian, hnsj box in the same manner? IVe think ncourro 

nor Par^ 'P our legislative counsels.— Jiko this, would be ‘most shocking ’ to his good 
. w*»cro is it said that so many ministers, and so *CI1*C nnd reelings. He would say, render to 

many Christians, shall be entitled to a represent- Cresnr his due, and to God the things that ore his. 
ntive in our legislative bodies ? Our laws do not panl did claim the rights of a Roman citizen; bi.t 
recognize ministers^ and Christians at the bnllot ns a Christian, a minister, he claimed no such 
bqx. There, no distinction is made between the 
dissipated, the profane, the iniidrl, the minister, 
acyl Chrisliun. Each have a right to vole, and 
their citizenship, only, entitles them to (his privi- 
lpgp. All have privileges guaranteed to them:— 
the Christian, in common with the great mass of 
the governed. And so tar ns he can nccepl those 
privileges, and not violate the law of Christ, he 
lias an undoubted right; hut no further. This 
lie could do under the reign of Nero; and this is 
all he has a right to do on Columbia's soil.
/ t Our brother thinks that our view of the subject 

* requires the existence of a moral set of sinners 
\o keep in check the assassin &c.’ This inference 
is unwarrantable. The only fair conclusion that 
can be drawn from what we have raid, is, that so 
long as sin reigns, human laws must exist ;— 
that they must bo executed if it requires the 

% shedding of blood ; and that it is not the preroga
tive of the minister, nor llie Christian, to interfere 
with those laws. This is still our opinion. Will 
Br. Currier show a more excellent way, if he

r

1

1T Br. C. thinks we have closed the 1 avenues of 
the gospel.' In this he is misfuken: it is (ho 
flood gates of political strife, raised by professed 
Christians, and ministers of the gospel, that wo. 
wished to shut down. Hence, the way is still 
plain, how our brethren in bondage may be liber
ated. As my brother lias wisely said, * we should 
take from under the tyrant, our stafl* on which ho 
leans.' But, is Br. C. willing to do this in the 
name of his Mauler? will lie go on to the ground 
of the tyrant, and if necessary lay down his life 
in freeing his brother? or is his life too dear to 
hazard the trial ? And is lie, like thousands of 
the professed philanthropists of our world, peti
tioning the civil authorities* to go and chain Hie 
tyrant first, and by physical force to disarm him 
of all bis weapons, before lie is wilting even to 
appear in bis presence 7 If the tyrant leans upon 
n stntT which Christians hnvc placed in his hand?* 
then it is their duty to use the mild, but powerful 
means of flic gospel to take it from him. But if- 
it is n political lafl' on which he leans Christians 
have nothing to do with it, farther than the holy 
and equitable truths of the gospel they teach may. 
serve (o influence him to abandon it.

!
■;

offers any further objections ?
$ Our brother** questions on Hie repealing of 

the 'licence law,* and ‘shutting up Hie giog 
shops,' may all be reduced to this simple question,
Poes the gospel require ministers and Christians, 
to use their influence to adopt measures to force 
people to refrain from Hie snlc, and intoxicating 
use of ardent spirits? As much ns we arc opposed 
to the sale and use of this deadly article, we 
unhesitatingly answer in the negative; our 
brother seems inclined to nn affirmative answer, 
and asks our 1 whys and wherefores.’ We give 
\Ucm in one word: the gospel is not a system
of FORCE.
' H Our brother seems to be 1 shocked nl the idea 
of a man doing a thing as a citizen, which he may 
*V>t do os a Christian.' By what authority does 

Perform all the offices of the ministry? He 
preaches, prays, administers baptism, the supper,
Jl‘d discharges all his duties in the name, or by 
** ft«U»orily, of his God. lias lie a right to do Disciple 1 *

. The Union Herald again.—How forgetful 
some people ore! especially under certain circum- 
stances. But so it is, and always will be, and wo 
must make Hto best we can of this frailty of hu
man nature. Our friend of the Herald seems not
a little troubled with this propensity. For, after 
we had told him, at least /icsee, that we * deny the 
humanity of Christbut believe in his divinity; yet 
he forgets all about it, and gravely asks’, whether 
we 1 deny llie fact, that Christ possessed n human 
body and soul;" \Vc thought it useless to tell him 
ugain; and therefore, referred him to our former 
statements in the following answer—' I have told 
van already, and jc did not hear; wherefore 
would you hear it again 1 Will ye also be Ins 

This answer Hie editor Uniilw

J
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4 con ,nnd hand them lo n representative of your own 

county, before they lenvc lor Albany. This will 
snvc postage, and will be more likely to enlist 
those members in luvor of our request. But if 
you cannot do this, then forward you petitions ss 
early ns possible to your representative at Albuny. 
Nmo is the time to awake to this work.

neither 'candid, Christian, nor courteous,* and 
desires not a union with us while possessing a 
spirit which would dictate such an answer. Very 
well» we have no objections to his desire bciug 
granted.

But, our friend not only forgets what we have 
said, but seems to have a treacherous memory 
relative to his men declarations. We noticed in a 
previous No. 1 that he had finally told us that he 
does not fellowship ns saints, the Christians.'— 
This lie calls an 1untruthful insinuation.* We 
feel no 'disposition to misrepresent the editor’s 
statements, nor to charge him” with telling an 
untruth—this would be treating him ns ho is in 
the habit of treating us. But we will simply say, 
that lie has said more Ihnn this. Here is our plain 
and friendly question—1 Will Mr. My rick fellowship 
the Christian connection or the people called Chris
tiansf * And here is his answer:

‘Therefore, we say again, we do not fellowship 
as saints, the Christians, the Methodists, the 
Baptists, nor uny other sect on the wide spread 
earth, in their sectarian capacity.’

If he docs fellowship the Christians, why not 
say it, at once? but if not, why deny the above 
declaration? and why accuse us of an untruth, 
when we 6imply quoted that part of it which re
ferred to the Christians?

Mr. M. is willing to fellowship all Christians. 
This is right: it is the doctrine of the ‘Christians.’ 
But then he is not willing to fellowship the Chris
tians, in wlinl he calls their 1 sectarian capacity.’ 
Wo ask for his reasons—but he refuses to give 
them; and calls our friendly inquiries 'captious 
questions.* He is mistaken in tlio motive that 
prompted us to make those interrogations: it was 
for the promotion of Ciirisficn union, tor which he 
professes to labor. Wo had learned that 3Ir. M. 
would fellowship all Christians, but not the Chris
tians. We supposed lie would not-object to tell 
us why he withheld his fellowship, if we nro in 
error, we wish to know it. And we ask ago in, 
ichy will friend My rick not fellowship the people 
called Christians, or the Christian connection ?— 
You say you will fellowship all Christinas, we 
profess to bo such ; and as such, reach out the 
hand of Christian union. Will friend Myrick 
reciprocate the friendship? if not, please tell us 
why? perhaps we shall he willing to relinquish 
our errors; or may convince him of his mistake,
in judging us in the wrong. I„ other 
barrier to our union might be removed.

Tue iMcor.roiMTHM „,e ,01h of
January n«(, oppl,cation will ugni,, t,. mild(, ,0 
our Legislature, for an Act to have the Association 
legnUy incorporated. Those who hove • Petition,' 
for this object, should lose no time i« » • •
Signatures. We do hope our I ” ol,la»mno
S*}rUed in this case. Obtain oil hi " Wi" ^

me names you

; ;
1

s
i

A few facts.—It is truly a disagreeable task 
lo bo under the necessity of publishing our own 
ditlicullics. But unpleasant nod humiliating as it 
is, duty nt this time seems imperiously to call 
upon us to do it. We had most fondly hoped, that 
after hearing the facts relative to the change of 
Editors of the Palladium, that the parties con
cerned would no more agitate the public mind with 
that exciting question. But in this we have been 
disappointed. And from a recent communication 
in the Christian Herald and Journal, wo ore irre- 
sislahly led to the conclusion, that the disappoint*- 
cd individual is resolved on making that question 
an excuse (or protracted strife among our brethren. 
Under these circumstances it would be criminal 
in us be silent. Therefore, we give in this No. a 
history of a few facts intimately connected with 
the point nt issue.

At the annual meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Clirislinn Book Association, in Oct. 
last, the subject of the change of Editors of the 
Palladium was fully- discussed. Elder MillnnJ 
enjoyed unrestricted liberty to investigate tbo 
matter in nil its bearings; he did so: And nfttra 
long and patient hearing, the committee wero 
unanimous in their decsion. The sub committee

?
i
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:
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did not vote on this question, but their nets were 
confirmed by the executive committee. The 
members who did vote were Elders C. Morgridge, 
J. S. Thompson, I. N. Walter, and J. Bailey:— 
men of deep penetration, of unbiassed minds, 
nndol* the liighcst.reputc.

Previous to the meeting of the committee, Eld. 
Millard had taken considerable pains, by printed 
and written communications, to enlist public 
opinion in his favor, and to prepossess the minds 
of tho committee; yet, their decision was against 
him. Extra pains had, also, been taken lo send 
tho Herald which contained Elder Millard’s first 
article, to many of our brethren who did not toko 
that pDpor; nnd after hearing his statements, a 
general call was heard from every quarter for the 
facts which led to the change of Editors. Our 
brethren were uniformly told Hint the facts should 
he given after the matter should ho investigated 
by the committee. It teas investigated by all tho 
parties concerned, nnd a vote passed ilint El er 
IIn/.cn, chairman of the sub committal s*01' 
report to the public the general^ condition o t c 
Association. That llcpoil luis been £?lV®n» cm
bracing Hie facts called for, nnd is ,,D'V ,e orc

with the most cordial

!■
i
i-•

!
!

case, the

7

brethren, which lias met
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New Sudsckiiikiis.—The good work of extend

ing the circulation of the Palladium, is commen
cing with n zeal worthy of (he cause it advocates. 
Twenty two names have been added to our subscrip
tion since our lust. Eiders O. E. Morrill, I. S. 
Bristol, I. Alien, W. Junior, D. F. Ladley, and J, 
Wharton, one eneli. Elders K. Coburn, D. Long, 
JJ. Barber, two eneli. Elder N. A. Perry and J. 
Spencer, three each. And D. Compton/oi/r. Total 
published, forty one. One brother tells us that by 
the close of the present vol. lie inenns to obtain 
one hundred new subscribers to the Palladium.**— 
May success attend him, and many Olliers imitate 
bis example, as fiir as possible.

We tender our grutcful acknowledgements (o' 
many of the kind patrons of the Palladium, for 
their promptness in responding to our recent calls 
(hr assistance in the hour of need. And we hope 
soon to have cause to express our gratitude to 
many others (or like favors — tor wo are still in 
want of cash. Heavy demands will have to bo 
met soon.

UT Don't forget our icaitfs these hard times.

Several obituary notices have unavoidably been 
laid over. Short accounts of deaths arc most 
interesting, unless it is nn uncommon case.

approbation from very mnny of the readers of the 
Palladium and Herald.

Here, the matter should have been suffered to
rest and our efforts again united to restore pence 
to (he church. But Elder Millard will not consent 
to this. His lengthy defence in advance of the 
committee meeting; his numerous picas lufore 
that body; the decision of his brethren, the 
committee; nnd the impartial Report of Elder 
Hnzen, do not satisfy him. Besides, nllcr the case 
was decided by the committee, Oct. Iasi, Elder 
Millard

i
;
!

was earnestly and most affectionately 
entreated by diluent members to submit to the 
decision of his brethren; tic was also solicited lo 
join in preparing a report which himself and the 
committee would he witling to subscribe, which 
might bo honorable lo both parties, and satisfacto
ry to our brethren at large. But lie was inflexible 
—his will must bo submitted to, or, in his own 
words, * he would withdraw his influence from the 
Association.'

i

:
!:
?

:

i
<**. •lie led the Palladium office in a manner which 

xrt hope never to be under the painful necessity 
of describing. He lias since, us we arc informed, 
been elected one of the editors of tlio Herald;

[
3
.nnd in that paper for Nov. 28lh, has published a 

lengthy communication addressed to *Tiik Chris
tian Cos.nkxion,' which indirectly impeaches the 
integrity of the committee ; aims a fatal blow at 
(lie prosperity of the Association; and which is
peculiarly adopted lo kindle to a flame the slum- jpcoplc. And earnestly calls for ministerial aid. 
bering embers of strife, produced by similar I- 
communications from the same pen.

5
iBr.E.S. Noll, Cheshire, N. Y., says there is a 

short, pleasant circuit in that section which might 
he supplied to good effect, both to the preacher and

.3

Caution.—Our brethren in Ohio and elsewhere 
will be cautious how they receive as a minister or a 
Christian John W. Dames, recently of Providence, 
Pa. For pailiculars inquire of Edriek TV. Davis, 
Providence, Luzerne co. Pa.

The cause of the Redeemer is still prospering in. 
the field of Elder D. F. Ladley’s labors; he has 
recently baptized six at Enon. Ohio.

This simple relation of facts is given that our 
brethren may he seasonably apprised that the 
committee have done every thing in their power, 
which justice could demand, to hnve this unhappy 
nflair amicably settled. And they still desire 
peace. But when their acts nre misrepresented, 
and their integrity impeached, in a manner calcu
lated to operate against the interests of the 
Association. nm| the pence of Zion; we deem it 
our duty to stand forth in their defence.

There arc other important matters relating lo 
the history of the Association, mid the Cluistian 
Herald nnd Journal, which we shall give at anoth
er time. Hoping lobe able to convince all that the 
course the Association has pursued, in reference 
lo the Hcrqld, has been justifiable, and to induce

\
■

Elder J. Cannon, Mich., has regained his health, 
and is witnessing the power of God in the conversion 
of sinners where he labors. Ho haB baptized five of 
late. ____

Dr. David Compton, Lackawana, Pike co. Pa., 
wishes to be addressed at that place.

A correspondent wishes an exposition of 1 Pet. iv. 6.

The church of Elder G. S. Warren's care, is enjoy- 
the conduc tors of that paper to suspend hostilities ing Q rcfrcshi,)g season from the presence of the Lord 
■gainst the Association, and to nid in removing1—eighthavc been added and three baptized within * 
every barrier to that union which should exist 8horl lime past. ___
among us. The work of God is going on in many parts of 
We have requested Elder M. lo send ns the loiter Ohio. On Elder H. Barber's circuit many arc turning 
' JTr*Ren not n thousand miles from Schenectady,’ to the tanl. • Twenty new recruits * have recently 

vb»oh ha spenks, ^hnt we may publish it. We been added lo the praying army where ho labors, 
tho original one. And hope lie will not deny 

• * reas°nable request.

of.

A faithful preacher is wanted at Copley, Medina co. 
0. Call on Bt. F. Backcr.stosc for information.
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'^v nnd dale. Br. Shelton Rilcn was publicly ordained 

to the work of the ministry. And it becomes my 
duty to present the nbovc proceeding's to yon fur 
publication in your valuable paper, together with 
the glorious intelligence of the advance of the 
Redeemer’s Kingdom in the west. Officiating 
Elders in attendance—Harry Ashley, James W. 
Man-in, John Mclnlurfi and Thomas \V. Hand.— 
Charge by Elder Marvin.

The solemnity of the occasion was the begin
ning of good times. A revival commenced, saint?, 
rejoiced, sinners wero made to tremble—some 
found peace in believing, five united to the church 
—five obeyed by following their Lord down into 
the liquid grave, in the beautiful stream of Clear 
fork of Licking, river. Our meeting continued 
three days and nights. J have heard from a num
ber of churches on the circuit; the brethren are . 
well engaged and the cause is advancing. Never 
were prospects so manifest lor a general revival 
nnd turning to the Lord. Brother cannot say Co 
brother, know ye the Lord, Tor nil appear to know 
him from the greatest to the least, nnd tell of his 
goodness, nnd speak of his power. O Lord, carry 
on thy work to the destruction of all party spirit, 
superstition, and sin. WAI. B. HARDING.

Iloncoye Falls, N. Y. Nov. 21, 1839.
Ay important fact.—I have travelled consider

able the season past; have spent over one hundred 
dollars, and in no instnnee, save one, liaTe 
my expenses been borne. In my ten da}-* 
lour to Springport and Scarsburgh l spent ten 
dollars and received thirteen dollars and n qumter. 
When the question is asked why I travel no more 
the answer is at hand, *no man gocth a warfare 
at his own chnrges.’ I thank my brethren for the 
numerous friendly calls nnd invitations I have 
received, and wish I was able to travel among 
them at my own expense.

Noth.—Br. Badger’s short remarks are right t» 
the point: there is no disguise. We commend 
his frankness. But regret to learn (hat his effi
cient labors as an evangelist, which arc greatly 
needed in (lie churches, nre likely to be circum- 
scribed for the reason he assigns. Brethren, 
these things ought not so to he. Br. Bndger and 
many other able ministers nre now in the gospel 
field, and should bo sustained. And we feel an 
nssurancc, that after our brethren obtain n knowl
edge of these facts, they icill act the worthy pari 
in sustaining the servants of God.

CORRESPONDENCE.It
I Johnsonluirgli, N. J. Nov. 15, 1839.

Br. Marsh—My Dear Sir: Your* of the 14lh 
nit. has been received. In answer to which 1 
wiil say—I have several sermons prepared Ibrthc 
press that are at the service, of the Association.
One on the Scripture*, one on the Christian name, 
one on prayer, one to young men, and four on 
Divine providence. But they nre nil in Boston 
locked up in my trunk, and I do not think of going 
to Boston till in (he spring.

Since I came into this state there lias been the 
most wonderful display of (ho power of God in 
the conversion of souls ever known in these 
Regions. In September last I attended a protrac
ted meeting in the giove near Sergeantsville.—
We had a very refreshing season, and several 
entertained a hope during the meeting. On the 
4th of October I commenced a protracted meeting 
at,Milford, in Elder Lnne‘s congregation, 
tinued with them 27 days, during which lime 
about one hundred entertained a hope, and 49 
were baptized before 1 left. Elder Lane was to 
baptize again on the following Sabbath. This 
‘was probably the most interesting meeting which 
was ever held in that section of the state. When 
I left, the work was still progressing 
ted energy. Elder Lane was much engaged in 
the good cause, end intended to prosecute the 
meeting. Elders Laucr and Hawk were with us 
a few days at the meeting, nnd were much enga
ged in the good cause. Br. Lauer had a protracted 
meeting appointed at New Hope Pn. which it was 
expected 1 should have attended, but was preven
ted by the grcnl work at Milford. Elder Lnticr 

Mcllick left Milford to attend the meeting 
at New Hope. A rcvivnl broke out immediately 
on the commencement of the meeting, and pro
gressed with great power and energy. The Inst 
information I received, about 30 had entertained 
a hope, and both the meeting nnd the work -were 
still progressing\

On the 2d or November I commenced a protrac
ted meeting at Johnsonburgh, and (he Lord poured 
but his spirit nnd revived his work in this place.
Between twenty and thirty have already entertain
ed a hope, nnd the work is now progressing with 
great power and glory. The members of the 
church have been very much revived, and encour
aged, and oqr prospects nre highly flnlfcring. Br.
Hawk, an interesting nnd promising young 
preacher, wn8' with me the first week of our 
meeting, and is mueh engaged in the cause of 
God. Br. Scott lias also been with ns from the 
pomracnccmenl of the meeting, and has been very 
useful in praver nnd exhortation. 

rUp the 24th of (he present month I am to com- 
protracted meeting at Hope, six miles 

lrom Johnsonburgh. And on the conclusion of 
that meeting I expect to commence a protracted
moeiing at Lumminstown. So you see that my arc inquiring the way 

‘ s.,n?cI c,alne",l<? 'ki" state has been much Lord have mercy on them. 
pcci.p.cd and m l,Italy i„ be occupied for some I have been fi.vorcd will. Hie company on.l 
lime in come. Prnv Tor us, and especially Hint labors of Elder II. Simonton, -rom Hie Minim
tlie word of (Jod may have free course and be Conference, Ohio .Me lias been with me 2 weeks :
Slor,IfieJ- . . has labored lo tfontl acceptance in Ibis country. I

I remain yonrs m the bonds of ||,c Gospel. am .veil pleased will, the independence of s un.
— ««>" CLOUGIT. and holy boldness Ilia, lie

Conference. From there, Ifr* V},. New York nml 
fo go east, and visit the brclh^i’,n lV * ork °,,U
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Cumberland, Md. Nov. 1, 1839.
Mr. Editor—I. have again returned to tlic 

Alle.gnny circuit, and have found the cause ot the. 
Rcdccm*er still on the march. I have just closed 
my second round : prospects appear fluttering. — 
Some have recently arose for prayers, and tunny 

of salvation. Mny the

mence a

f:

I*:

F# Bn. MAW„_AtCMian\°- 0c*-2G, 1839.
pcnlrtd Ch. Conference 1̂,“i 1ficssio'1 °f *l,c 0,1 io 

fence, held at tlie above place
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iWuss 'clmsclls. We hope fllic blessing of God
will rest upon him there, and lie helped on his 

nver 11 frr°'Hy sort. We arc looking /or good 
uues in this country ; we hope the lime is not 

»r distant when the dark clouds of unbelief and 
n will five way, and trembling mourners be 
roughi to experience the love of Gcd in the 

conversion of their souls.

than that given by Moses. That was once of
service, but the time came when it had waien old 
and was ready to vanish away. It could not innkc 
the coiners .thereunto perfect. When the new 
covenant was established upon better principles, 
the old ceremonial law passed away. Then the 
reign of the religion of Christ commenced; his 
gospel took possession of the hearts of thfe chil
dren of men. . He established that kingdom which 
is an everlasting one; must reign until all ene
mies nrc put under his feet. Then I hope to join 
with all the redeemed, in anthems of love (o God 
mid the Lamb. J. N. PERKIN'S.

13. SERVER. .
• Mi. Sterling, O. OctTl2, J859.

i»r. Marsh—I have just completed my first 
und on the Deer Creek circuit; have found the 

enure lies generally in a low slate, with the ex*
Coptic,i of Ml. Sterling and Williamsport. There 
nave been glorious revivals in the above places, 
especially the former, an necouiiL of which you 
nave heard. As languishing a state, however, as 
me great»r part of the churches appear to be 
*o, I fed no ways discouraged: for I believe, if 
proper means are used, there will be a general 
revival in the bounds of the circuit the ensuing 
ycnr* # l have thought more of late about the 
condition of the world and the great love of God 
towards the fallen sons of misery and want than 
ever, especially in the gill of his Son.

At the birth of tho Sun of God, thus sung the 
heavenly host, 1 Glory to God in the highest, and 
On earth peace, good will toward men.' Thus the 

■promise of the Almighty, that a Teacher should 
arise who should proclaim to the people his whole 
counsel, was fulfilled. In the humble manger 
reposed the Son of God. It is true the night of 
error and unbelief* was upon the world with all its 
horrors; and the power of wickedness seemed 
to triumph, yet n day was foretold. At the birth 
of the Son of God, its dawn appeared ; lie became 

. the life and joy of the world, having the high 
commission of his Father, lie declared himself to 
be the Son ol God. Such being the design of his 
mission, and the importance of hi* work, that the —we were soon lauded at Cottskill village,where 
praises of heaven reached the earth at the time of I took passage for the Mountain House about 12 
-his birth. miles distant.

I have thought considerably of late on this U was my good fortune to fall in company with 
question, whnl was the design of his mission into two Quaker gentlemen and their fnmiles. On* 
the world 7 l have found it to be, first, to reveal was the celebrated Dr. Parish, of Phi/ade/phin;.’ 
more fully, than had ever been done, the character and the other n Mr. Chase, of New York. *f,ey 
of God. When he I Im* appeared but few people were what arc called IJiclsito Quakers. I tier 
understood the perfections of his Fathers eliarae- were very sociable, and being abolitionists, and 
ter. If we consider the world as it then was, we friends ot the moral reform* of the age, I, or 
shall find that the most of men were worshippers course, was edified and delighted in their compa*

. of some idol. Or if they worshipped a being invi- ny. Tlu-y had heard of me, and knew roc by 
* silile to the eye, they ascribed to him passions that reputation, as (wjiat many denominate) a mad-, 

would now be degrading to u human being, lint man/ or a fanatic, because my name is enrolled. 
Jesus deelared flint there was but one living and with the suffering and the dumb. 1 shall long' 
true God, and that he was sent of the Father to remember those pious Friend*, with, whom 1 thus 
do his will, lie established the truth of his providentially^enjoyed a pleasing, and 1 hope pro*
proclamation by healing the sick, raising the dead fitable, interview.
—in short, by the signs and wonders that God At nine o'clock, allot* a tedious ride over a very . 
did by him. muddy and rough road, (the last three miles of

Speaking in reference to the love of a Hither, he which, was very steep in the ascent,) we arrived 
declared that tho love o( God was greater.— at tho Mountain House in safety, it was dark, 
Representing hup not as a tyrant, hut ns n kind and tho nir wns chilly, so that I was reminded of 

- Father, full oflove, and os the Author of eternal the cold night of Autumn although, when we 
blessings. Neither did he eoine to appease the tell the Hudson, a few miles distant, it was cx-\ 
vrruth of God, but to reconcile us to Him. lie ccwivcly hot, so great \yas the change in our 
come ns the pledge of his Father’s love. Herein ascent to the mountain top. Being afllicted with 

' »• love, says the apostle, not that we loved him, that worst of ailhclions which 4 flesh is heir to, 
“ul he first loved us and sent his Son, to be the the sick bend ache, I was glnd to find a couch tor 
propitiation for our sins. And again, we love him repose. Being refreshed with ‘nature s •w«ct. 
kceausc he first loved us. Love, ilinl sent a Sav- restorer, balmy sleep,’ I awoke, and by the rising 
Shi .fOVc* that caused him to bleed und die l- ot sun was upon the hifflicat peak or 
oboaui we not sing, Glory to God in the highest, mountain, horn which I surveyed the \asl nciu 
r°r.t>i» unspeakable love * " ' lliatsccmctl to lay at my led. Not beiD* much.

°r 11,0 miuoion of tho S„,, of of a traveller, and never hadng ascended » hiph.
"as, the establishment of n belter covenant mountain bolero, the scene to me was irui.

Guilford Centre, Vf. Nov. 4, 1639l»
Br. Marsh—I am desirous of removing to Intf 

state of New York, and would inform my Chris
tian friends and brethren, in the counties of Otsego 
and Hcrkiincr, through the Palladium, that I am 
anxious to locate myself and family amidst Chris* 
linn friends. And if any church, or band of 
brethren, urc destitute of a settled preacher, in 
either of those counties, it would be gratifying to 
me to have them inform me by letter; and, if it 
is according to the will of God, I will call and feo 
them if no more. And if circuinstauccs admit, 
will try to labor among them according U> the 
best of my abilities. My meat and my drink ist 
to do the will of my heavenly.Father. My friends 
may, at present, address me at Guilford Centre, 
Windham co. Yl. ADOLPHUS FORRIST.

Letters: No. VII.
Mr. Editor—On leaving Milan, l had a strong 

desire to ascend the Cultskill Mountains. Then* 
lolly heads had risen to my view in sublime pros
pect during the week I spent at Milan, 20 miles 
distant. 1 look the boat at Rbincbcck about nooxi 1
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sublime. I planed myself ot the edge of the 
precipice, and gazed into the abyss of several 
thousand feet; I looked abroad upon the vast 
iields within iny vision, which are said to embrace 
portions of live different States, with perfect ad
miration. I hen* pondered upon the greatness of 
God’s works, wilh delight. Here was a vast Held 
sprca l before me; but what is this to a Con
tinent, n Hemisphere, a Globe, a Universe l The 

' works of God arc infinite. How insignificant is 
man I ‘Lord, what is man!’ In view of the 
greatness of his works I was deeply humbled 
before God, and led to adore, ami praise him who 
made nil things for the happiness and well being 
of* man.

The Mountain House is large, and has every 
accommodation for the comfort and convenience 
of visitors. The entertainment was equal to the 
best hotels in our cities. The house is not built 
upon the highest point of the mountain, hut stands 
300 feel below, near the precipice, towards the 
Hudson Uiver. There ore n few acres of laud 
here,- under cultivation. It is a delightful place. 
This house stands 2700 feet almve the level of the 
Hudson Uiver, and is eight miles distant from it 
in n direct line. Just at the south of the house, 
there is another peak of the mountain which rises 
o00 feet above it, making in till, an clevaliou of 
3000 feet.

At 9 o’clock, we took an excursion to Canters- 
kill Falls, about three miles - distant. The first 
fall is 180 fuel, 15 or 20 feet higher than Niagara. 
About 200 feet down the river,there is another full 
of 80 feet. A person standing below the lower lull, 
nnd looking up to the top of the upper fill I, can 
hardly persuade himself that there are two dis
tinct falls, it appears like one ‘ direct Kill of 2G9 
tcet. There is but a small quantity- of water 
empties itself into this abyss, yet the water Unit 
passes over the precipice is sufficient to recom
pense the visitor who has any love of tbo works 
of nnfurc. We returned nr 1*2o’clock, dined, took 
n last view of the enchanting landscape beneath 
us, and then took the coach for Calls kill village, 
where wo arrived in safety nt 3 o'clock. Here I 
parted wifh my Quaker friends, much to my re
gret. But my appointments called me another 
way, while-Hiev proceeded lo the Springs.

At Caflskill I found a brother from Elder Spoor’s 
church, wniling to convey inc to my appointment 
nt Freehold. 1 arrived in health and safely, at 
Elder S.'s house about dusk, July 13th. Here I 
spent two days, in _lhe most agreeable manner, 
with Elder S. and his beloved people. I preached 
only once, but it was a precious season, I trusf, 
to nil.
. Freehold, nnd vieinily, has been the field of Br. 
Spoor's labors for the greater part of the last 20 
years. He has labored and not fainted, nnd God 
1ms rewarded the works of his hands. In the 
commencement lie met with a powerful opposition, 
but he stood fast, preached Christ, and triumph
ed over nil. At first they held their incol- 
ings in a beautiful giove, during the wurin season, 
nt which crowds assembled to hear the word of 
God; which was not in vain. 1„ the midst of 
their prosperity, a Methodist minister came into 
the place nnd set up n meeting, with toe avowed 
determination of exterminating the * Christ ians’ 
and • Unitarians,’ from the lown. He commenced 
lus attacks upon them in his public discourses—
“firf. ‘° PxCaCi' down lhe * Christians, (as be 
called them,) und prem-li up (be Trinity. Brother
IS'.MccMfSlreLi'v ;3cll,,,cc.»ri,is Hod: lo whirl. 

'"“rul rcpl* 'v“» '"adc. While the' Mclh-

odist maintained the Trinity, several of the Pre*- 
bylcriauN stood by him, nnd held up his hands.— 
Rut this Methodist minister, like oil other 1 Babe! 
builders,' got confused, and instead of Hinging’ lo 
the subject of the. common faith, as before, lie cnirib 
out in thunders against the peculiar fiiith of the 
Presbyterians, viz: the doctrine of Election, by 
which he cut off his Presbyterian friends, turned 
them over to the interests of Elder S.’s society. 
One of these Presbyterian brethren came forward 
nnd gn**c a lot of land to the Christian Society, to 
erect them a chapel upon, by which the cause wf* 
placed on a more permanent basis than ever 
before, while the poor Methodist brother took his 
departure, wilh Methodism itself, which l»a» 
never found any place or memorial in that vicinity 
since. In Freehold, nnd the vicinity, Br. S. lies 
seven or eight preaching places, at the most 6i 
which they have convenient chapels. Within lbs 
circle of his immediate influence, there are aboet 
1000 disciples of lhe Lord, who have been brought 
into the fold within the Inst 15 or 20 years. Odr 
cause in this (Greene) county is strung and pros
perous.

The above results, arc an argument for settled, 
permanent Pastors, who shall rule, and feed lhe 
flock. In nothing, Imvc we suffered so much, o« 
in the continual changes in the ministry. Br. & 
has many urgent calls lo leave .Freehold ; bill I 
hope the dnv is far distant, when he will yield Is 
any such solicitations. No man can fill his place 
so well as himself. May Cfod grant him continual 
prosperity in the work of the ministry, Ilia! b* 
may ever sec the work of (lie Lord prospering ia 
his hands. Yours,

J. V. HIMES.

From the New York Observer. 
MORAL STATE OF FRANCE. 

' Concluded.
. If there arc in a country thousands of men wb> 

fear neither divine justice nor liiimnn Justice, they 
will ever lie ready to niako attempts against ih« 
peace of society. Such attempts, will he to then 
a matter of no serious consequence, mid they will 
renew them on every favorable occasion. Are 
they conquered ? very well! (hey die; and what 
of (hut? Sooner or Safer (hey must die; and as 
they need no preparation (o return, ns they believe, 
to annihilation, they lift the standard of revolt, 
singing some merry song. Where then is lhe 
power of lhe government 1 what dread i there ol 
its sword 7 Suppose that a large part of the pop
ulation should he led by materialism to the senti
ments I have mentioned, is it not evident that (ho 
constitution could not long subsist; and that every 
thing would soon fill) into anarchy 7 
This contempt of life and of death produces disas

trous effects even in commercial business. Mnuy 
men reason as follows; * I nin about lo engage 
in a hazardous speculation ; to venture _ my 
fortune in a sort of lottery; one of two tiling* 
will happen; either I shall gain in d short tune a 
largo property,or I shall lose nil. I" <»«* first case, 
I shall have a imignilicienl house nnd display a 
dazzling luxury; in the second case, Ii I am 
ruined,—one resource remains ; I will 
my brains wilh a pistol! On thenl anu 
pics! lo be rich at once or to the. And as they say, 
™ they Ho. Siiiciilr is one ofll.o.e ol.oncc. which

blow out 
no false sera-
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succeed. And this explains why so ninny per- hatreds, their plots, nnd they disturblhc mnjcstic 
sons in moderate circumstances expose all they silence of the tomb by furious outcries against 
possess in hazardous speculations. What be- their adversaries. The republicans choose for 
comes then of honesty, prudence, confidence in example, the funeral of General Ln marque to stir 
commercial business 7 If these speculator* valued up a revolt against the government, and hardly 
me, and believed the doctrine of the soul's immor- were the mortal remains of the celebrated lieu- 
lalily they would be cnulioii*: the prospect of tenant of Napoleon committed to the earth, when 
suicide would not enter into their calculations; blood was spilled in the street of Paris! There 
out being materialists, they are under no moral seemed to he a disposition to sacrifice to him, ns 

nit01”1’ •• among1 the pagan, a holocaust of human victims!
uuicrs reason still more shockingly, if possible. This fact occurred only a few years ago, and Hie 

l knew a person (n student in medicine) who said same scenes would he repeated on a similar 
f?®1*.'', nnd without the slightest fecli*5g of shame: occasion; this indifference to lift*, and this con- 
I intend to give myself up to all my passions; I (erupt of dcntJihuvinglostnolliingoftlicirpcrni- 

"Kcnil to enjoy myself in every possible manner, cions influence, 
and to Hyc in a continual revel. True, I shall not 
Inst long; my body will be worn out nnd grow old 
prematurely; iny purse will be exhausted ; soon 
I shall he the subject of great natural infirmities,
With not n copper in my pocket. But it is all the 
ftime ; this kind of life may lost one or two years ;
1 ask no more alter this ; n bullet through the 
head will rid me of an existence of which 1 shall 
be weary! * What shocking reasoning I This 

had voluntarily reduced his whole earthly 
life to one or two years, nnd anticipated suicide 

. with the stupid indifference of the savage who of- 

. lers his head to the scalping knife of his enemies.
We have seen (incredible (hell) the same 

doctrine ndvnnccd before the courts by nn assassin 
who was a man of some education. This wretch, 
named Laccnaire, gravely told the court that he 

.bad made a sort of algebraic equation between the 
advantages nnd the dangers of crime : * I well 
knew/ said he, * that by killing others, I exposed 
tnysclf to perish on the scaffold; but what ais the 
punishment of the scaffold 7 it is a momentary 
pain : and then comes annihilation. . I foresaw what 
has overtaken mo; but meanwhile, I have enjoy
ed the fruit of iny assassinations, and I persist in 
maintniningthnl I made a good calculation. Since 
I have fillcn into your hands, condemn me and 

• cut ofT my head; you arc my enemy, and I am 
vours : we shall be even. I do not. at all regret 
having killed several persons to seize what be
longed to them; I would do it again, if X could.1 
Thus spoke Laccnaire at bis famous trial, nnd all 
France shuddered at this monstrous theory ol 
murder, and at this shameless language. But 

. why be astonished? Lncciinire was a materialist 
who carried his principles into, practice. . lie 
consented beforehand to lose his life, if he might 
procure by assassination some physical enjoy- 
incnts; lie lived without God in the world; lie 
had no conscience ; be regarded a future life ns a 
fiiide; what then could hold him since lie had 
broken through the restraints of the laws by 
losing the fenr of death ! Infidelity reops what it 
stfws.

Contempt of death is seen among us on memo- 
When nn illustrious

s

This trail in our national character is also 
observable, in common conversation. If the death 
of a friend or relative is announced, the news 
excites no seriousness, no expressions of pious 
feeling. IJc is dead, says one in n tone of levity. 
Well! this is the lot of all. Has he lofi n vacant 
office? a large fortune? Who was his physician? 
will he have a monument ? he has made his 
successors wait long enough. And aftertheso 
inquiries carelessly put, the conversation reverts 
to the theatre, novels, the fashions of the day. O 
majesty of death ! O terrors of the grave ! what 
have become of-you? The infidel has reached 
the same goal with the Christian, hut by n wholly 
opposite road. He can exclaim in the languago 
of Seripture; 1 O dentil, where is thy sting? O grave, 
where is thy victory ? hccnusc lie throws to the 
winds the Inst fragments of his faith, ns the 
Christian ran utter those words, because lie is' 
assured of a happy eternity.

1 will not puroife farther these sad details.— 
Cuougli has been said to show jiow necessary the 
Christian faith to nations, to families and to indi
viduals. , Reflect on this contempt of life and death 
which prevails in France! weigh the consequen
ces which must follow, behold society without 
protection, the laws without force, the most sacred 
rights without any solid security,, crime without 
restraint: considernll the evils which must attend 
such a state, of things; turn your eyes to the dark 
m-o<pecl.> whieh this demoralization is preparing 
for us, if Christianity does not revive in this coun
try • and you will understand what a.nalion is, nnd 
ivlint it can become when it forgets its God, when 
it denies its Savior.

man

G. dk F.Accept »vo.

ArroiKTstr.NT.—Elder J. Ellis will attend meeting 
at North Galway. Jan. 1st: a general or protract
ed meeting will follow.

ffZF Notice.—The Education Cominilteo appoin
ted to meet with the patrons and friends of the 
contemplated Academy at Eddvlown. for the 
transaction of business) on the l2lhof Nov., were 
not all present: three out of the five being absent. 
And as the business was very important, nnd 
wishing all the committee present, we met, or
ganized, and adjourned, to meet at Eddvtown 
the 15th.of Jan. 1840 at 10 o’clock A. M. rim 
committee are requested to be punctual in their 
allcndcnce.

rnblc funeral occasions, 
citizen descends to the tomb, the people accompa
ny him to his last home. There were at the fu
nerals of General Foy, Benjamin Constant, Man
uel General Lamnrquc, a hundred thousand per- 

. sons, nnd perhaps more. You would presume 
that, in this great mourning of the country, the 
multitude were Attentive, respectful, serious, and 
that they showed some veneration for the hones 
of extinct generations, when they entered the 
grove yard. Alas! no. The sight.of human 
graves awakens no solemn reflections in this 
JTPlc Even there, over thousands of graves, 

>© French bring their political quarrels, their

on

By order of the last meet!nr.
EZRA MARVIN. Moderator. 

Roekslrcnm, N. Y. Nov. 21,18i>& 
p. S. I am sorry to see such indifference on 

the subject of Education, 
j OX Receipt* will appear in our next.
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i'.lness, l»y Cover, terminating in a pulmonary disease, and 
quickly hastened her to tho land of silence but not With
out a well, grounded hope of a triuniphanl and glorious 
resurrection. In this bereavement, a respected family wluJ 
were pioneers in the sacred cause of Christian liberty-— 
who ever furnished a full and free table for all the sons and 
dauditors of Zion, have been called to drink deep in tho 
cup'of affliction. Yes, and the very hand which front a 
child has been ready to do good, and assist the causa of

O. E. Morrill.

POETRY.
t For (lie Christian Palladium. 

WHAT A PASTOR SHOULD POSSESS.
■ELECTED DV ELDE1I I. V. WALTER.

A father’s tenderness, a shepherd's care,
A leader’s courage which the cross can bear, 
A ruler’s awe, a watchman's wakeful eye,
A pilot’s skill, tho helm in storm to ply;
A fisher's patience, ami a laborer’s toil,
A guide’s dexterity to disembroil,
A prophet's inspiration from abovo,
A i each it's knowledge, and a Saiior’s love. 

Now York, Nov. SO, 1839.

truth, is palsied in death.
Susan Bowen—died, at Weedsporl, Cayuga co. h. Y.% 

Oct. 0, after a short but severe illness, Susan, only daugh
ter of An*nn and Almira Bpwen, aged seven years.

1 E’re sin could blight or aoriow fade,
Death came with friendly-care,',
The opening bud to heaven convoyed,
Amt bade it blossom there.1

iI
f
ia THE HOUR-GLASS.

DT JOHN QD N T ADAMS.
Hymn for the 2Q0A anniversary of the old Church at 

Quincy, Mass.
Alas] how swift the moments fly—

How flash the years along!
here, vet gono already by;

The burden of a son?.
See childhood, youth, and manhood puss,

And age with furrpwcd brow I 
Time was—Time shall be— drain tho glass!

Bui where in Time is Now 1
Titno is the mcasuro but of change:

No present hour is found;
Tho past, the future, fill the range 

Of Time’s unceasing round.
Where, then, is Now ? In realms above,

With God’s atoning Lamb—
In regions of eternal lovo,

Where sits enthroned I AM.'
Then; pilgrim, lul thy joys and tears 

On lime no longer lean;
But henceforth all thy hopes and fears 

From earth’s afleeftm.s wean.
To God let votive accents rise;

With Truth—with Viitifo live;
So all (ho blisa that time denies,

Eternity shall give.

STOTIOES.
IIONEOYE FALLS SELECT SCHOQL.-piMri 

Polk’s school was opened in the basement story of tbo 
new stone chapel m this village, on lhu first inst., with 
encouraging prospects. Ho now has over eighty scholars, 
and the three largo and spacious rooms which ho occupies 
will accommodate as many moro. Mr. Polk is a yodnj* 
attorney at law,from Vermont; has a liberal education, 
mid sustains a high reputation ns a teacher. He is assist
ed by two accomplished young ladies. Such of our friends 
in the vicinity as wish to send their children to a first rate 
school, where they will bu rapidly advanced in science, 
can hero be accommodated. The terms are about .as usual 
in other Academies. , ,J. Badges*

Honcuyc Falls, Monroe co., N. Y.t Nob. 15, l8o9«
‘Thf. New World.’—Messrs*. Park Benjamih 

and Kurus W. Griswold, of New York city, bar* 
just commenced the publication of n new weekly 
paper under this title. We have been highly 
gratified with a pcrifsnl of the first number. Its 
Editors pledge themselves to keep the editorial 
department * rigidly free from nil political. or 
sectional bias.* It promises to sustain a high 
literary und moral character; and will present 'in 
a fnilliful digest all the news of the times.' Fi
nally, in the language of its scientific conductors.
‘ it is the largest, cheapest, and most elegant period i- 

' cal in America.* We would, therefore, in os! 
heartily recommend it to the liberal patronage 
of an enlightened community. It will prove on 
unfailing source of gratification and instruction to 
all who may rend it with care.

The price of the ‘New World,’ is SJJperanniifci 
payable in advance. Two copies will be sent for 
$5 to any part of the city or country. No papers 
forwarded until paid for

All letters relating to the editorial department of *fc 
1 New World,’ to be addressed to Benjamin & GriswoM t • 
dtojc intended for tho publisher, to J. Winchester, No. 23 
Ann Street, New York.’

Disappointment.—I havo been to tho oflico of the 
Palladium, and sullied with tho Editor for tho receipts on 
iho past volumes, and am truly disappointed to find them 
so small. Tho nogh cl of my old subscribers and agents 
to settle up arrears, after all my indulgence, is regarded bj 
me as an act of injustice, which will occasion mo and Uirra 
much trouble nnl expense. I intend soon to commence, in 
gooJ ournesl, in sending hills to delinquents, and wishipa*- 
ment to bu made to the Post Master at Union Mu.s, N.Y.
or to me, free of postage. ii lSS?

Hnneoye Falls, Monroe co. N. Y. Oct. II, JS39.

THE OZX&SXTAXT PALLADIUM:,
Is published semi-monthly under tho direction or the 

CHRISTIAN GENERAL BOOK ASSOCIATION.
Terms.—One Dollar per annum in aloancc.Fur 

Five Dollars in advance «ix copies will heen!, 
Coiniiiiiiiicutioiis blmuld be. directed
Union Mills, Fulton co. N. Y.*
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MARRIAGES.. . By Eldor T. Miller, East Buffalo. Pa. Nov. 7, Win. 
Miller to Harriet Miller. By the same, at Cnfiawissa, 
Nov. 17, J. C. Potter to Abigail Pearson. By Eider J. 
King, at Cranberry Creek, N. Y. Nov. gf Wm. S. 
Ingraham to Syla Gilbert. By Elder K. Coburn, in Sen
net N. Y. Nov. llih, Isaac N. Watson to Jano Black- 
marr. By Elder W. Roberts, in Laurens N. Y. Sept. 
M, Richard M. Clark to Mar roll Polir,2il|. By Elder 
J. Hays, in Newark, Ohio, Nov. 12, Silas Staddon to 
Prudence Spencer. By Elder C. Sine, Frederick co. Va. 
Nov. 11, David Smbaugh to Eliza Kirns Bv the same
PiJhC p4 mU!!‘ 10 Mary Reason. Bv

■***.Wywgk. Ohio, Nov. 10. Enos T.

b/ 1,10 Mr' H°W- 
A.BH.EMcKCo,S39'

SSi-SASs-iSEs^: turf 
«*■&& sstss s&gszR
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ild'est daugh^cVofSDea ll,4 lifc 0,1 ,lic 25th ult.
Jlanuabal, Oswego co N Y l Clarissa Titus, or 

V‘ a2cJ 33 years, after a short-
i/i
'h
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t MISCELLANY. ,V of Christ? 1 unhesitatingly answer, they 
Jo. And it is a /net as clear and indisputa, 
hie ns that there is a sun in tho heavens.— 
Out the questions :

First. ‘ What is Christian experience and 
character?’ If a heathen should ask me 

Mn. Editor—Sir: 1 readily comply with the question, anxious to know the truth, I 
Br. Elmore’s request, in answering the ful- would he very explicit; hut now all that is 
lowing questions proposed in the Tall, for necessary to he said, is that Christian expe- 
thc 15th of Nov. * reinco is comprised in ‘ the washing of re-

‘ 1st. What is Christian experience and generation,’ and the blessing of divine love 
character? and peace that attend the believing heart;

«2d. Cana person have these who has and Christian character, is made up oi Chris, 
never obeyed the gospel ? linn experience and tho practice, of tho re-

«3d. A rc the doctrines of the supremacy ligion of Christ combined, 
of tho Pope and Mormonism nothing with Second. Can n person have them who
him?* that is, with me. Because 1 had said has never obeyed the gospel?’ 1 answer, 
inn former-communication, ‘that all who No. If a person has never in any sense 
give evidence of Christian experience and obeyed the gospel of Christ, lie is not a 
character are brethren, and have an equal Christian. Rut if 1 were asked if a person 
right to the privileges of the church.* Jjcould be a Christian who has not obeyed 
should think that this sentiment could not he every command of the gospel, 1 should say 
new or strange to any one acquainted with yes; for there are none who have and do 
the sentiments or practice of the Christians, continually and perfectly obey the gospel 
or that even is acquainted with his Bible, in every particular. We err and come short 
But 1 know it is discarded as heresy by ma- from various causes, yet of these same err- 
ny. Most sects practice on the principle in*y creatures the church of God is made up. 
that a man may be ever so pious and dovo. My children do not always perfectly obey 
ted, yet if lie docs not believe in certain doc- me, yet somehow I have evidence they aro 
trines, for instance if he does not believe in my children still, and l love them, and do 
the Trinity, or has not been immersed in not disown them for every neglect of duty.

. water, he is not to be admitted to the church, Third. ‘Are the doctrines of the suprema- 
or their church. Bui this we must know is cy of the Pope and Mormonism nothing with 

. • a preposterous practice, and destructive to mo?* 1 say yes, they are something, they 
the unity of the church of God. Every are great errors,great eriorsindeed with me. 
sect practising this, virtually say, a man But these simple and abstract answers will 
may be a Christian, and a member of the not satisfy, 1 suppose, Br. Elmore. 1 must 
church of God, and fellowshippcd by Christ, anticipate his feelings, and explain on the 
»nd yet unfit for our church and fellowship, subject. I suppose ho thought if the senti- 
llcnce their church and the church of God ment were adopted 1 that all who give evi- 

founded on different principles, and a donee of Christian experience and charac- 
collision exists between them. But do the ter1 were admitted to the church* lrrespcc- 
churchos of the sects clash' with the church live of their theological opinions, tho uoor

-jrr
For ihf Christian Pnllndiutn.

Quest ions a a&swered.
«V ELDER IRA ALLEN.

ure
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Will Baptists with all their professed liber
ality and open communion, willj admit none 
to the church who havo not been immersed. 
Thus a course is pursued which involves of 
necessity a division of the church of God. 
This must be a practice at war with Chris- 
tiun experience, and the prayer of Christ in 
the 17th chapter of John, and dislruciivc of 
;lie evidence of the divine mission of Christ. 
A (earful responsibility must rest on those 
who scatter the flock of Christ, cspccial-

would bo too wide, and perchance some 
might get in who believed in * the suprema
cy of the Pope,* or the divinity of the Mor
mon book. But what must be done with 
these and other errorists, if they 1 give evi
dence of Christian experience and charac
ter ;* for if they cannot give eviJcncc, there 
is no danger of their being received. Bui 
if they may bo Christians and ‘give evi
dence * of it too, and still are unworthy a 
seat in the church, the above * principle is
unsafe, and a creed must be formed to keep ly in this day of light and means of biblical 
them ofi’, and fence round the church, which knowledge.
iho Savior has neglected to do. Some have I see no other safe, reasonable), or gospel 
said, if we have nothing bat the Bible for 
our rule, we shall fellowship the devil and 
all. But 1 see no cause of alarm; 1 think 
belter of the blessed book of God than ibis.
1 should rather think that if ive took the 
work into our own imperfect hands to fix 
the standard of fellowship, wo should have bleeding fragments, 
the base and the unworthy in the church.

If Br. E. thinks a Catholic ora Mormon 
cannot be a Christian, then the sentiment 
that all should be received who give evidence 
of Christianity is perfectly safe.- .But if 
they should give evidence of religion,would Dit. Maksii : The following answer to 
he still exclude them from his fellowship? s* Hitchcock’s questions on Isa- xxxiii. M,
1 hope not. 1 have ever foil myself bound contained in the 14th No. of the Palladium, 
by lave to Christ to embrace all his disciples, nl. your disposal.
and 1 sco no cause to break the bond for The inquiries contained in the 14ih verso 
fear of giving countenance to error. If it of this chapter arc evidently the language 
be proper here for me to say whether l think of surprise and ularni; and the persons 
n Catholic or a Mormon can be a Christian, thus terrified are ‘sinners in Zion/ and 
I readily say, .1 do. There is nothing in ‘hypocrites.’ The former denote liicunho- 
the mere idea of the supremacy of the' Popp, ly part of God’s ancient Israel, inclusive of 
or the divinityof the Mormon book to mo to all unconverted church members under iho 
hinder a person from ‘(caring God and work- new dispensation, and the latter those who 
*nP» righteousness/ so as to be accepted of make an outward show of religion for some 
God. Am I too charitable ? 1 Jinve seen sinister purpose, while they arc impure in 
so mu$li bigotry, and it is so.hateful to me, heart. ‘-Thesinners in Zion are afraid ; 

_I may err on the side of charily. fearfulncss hath surprised the hypocrites/
I suppose, however, that Br. JE. had Jiis &c, The prophet alludes to a.period when 

eye on the ordinance ql baptism when lie the consciences of these persons should ho 
penned those questions, an I was hesitating awakened to descry their miserable end. 
in Ins feelings, liow a person could bo admit- There arc seasons in this world when 
led as »i church member who had not been sinners aiid hypocrites arc awakened and 
immersed, and thought a candidate could filled with horror at the approaching judg-- 
hardly give evidence of Cliristian..cliaraclcr meats or God. And they will bo more 
w io jad not been baptized, and obeyed ibis especially awakened when the light ofclor- 
gospe command. Would Br. E. have im- nity shall dawn upon them* Beprieye muy 
ITnrtT?,.!?,0! U .,Joor.IO ‘he Church ? lie be had to any. period in which the danger 
.ion L’aVC ll,SfJ wo. will, and may of living in sin is seen ; and it w the final 
n volrn for il n UrSC| tf<r'8*r,Ut we n,ust n°l hx consequences of meeting n holy God in 

7C°IlS °r.01,'crs. -.The Bap. judgment, which arc more especially mlond. 
on v kdS.M r??S,0,,,,.n,,,ersion. nil ed-called ‘.dwelling with .devouring lire,.
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i test of church fellowship but Christianity. 

The gospel embraces all believers in Christ,- 
and combines them in one fold or church; 
and let us be careful lost we rise up ami 
turn from God’s own house, his dear chil
dren, and sever the body of Christ iulo

1
1-

For Uic Christian Palladium. \
ExpossSlioK orSsaaaSa xfixiai- M- 

BV j. chadwick.
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fngs ofa limekiln (verse 32,) and by our If the prophet had made a full period 
Savior to a furnace of fire.’ and termed « un- after, the word * uprightly,* or at the end of 
quenchublc and everlasting fire.’ So that the fifteenth verse, the words might, with 
it is obvious that the prophet is describing some plausibility, be considered as an an- 
the end of the wicked, .and not ol the swer to the previous questions, and as fixing 
righteous. _ a different meaning to the phrase, * devour-

rhe happiness of the righteous is never ing fire,’and ‘everlasting burnings,* from 
represented by dwelling with devouring jire the ordinary. But he (lid not. He con. 
and everlasting burnings; although it be nocis with the character* described the cor- 
truo Hint God is said to be ‘a consuming respondent end, ns usually sot forth in the 

.fire, hut he is only so to the wicked. He scriptures, viz: glory, safety, exaltation, 
dwells in iimcccssablo light, and the emblem fidness and permanency, and not devouring 
of fire is used repeatedly to denote his pres-fire; which shows conclusively that ho 
encc. And the faints will be prepared and fit. treats of a di/Jerent subject from the one 
ted to dwell in his immediate presence,which presented in the 14th verse. 
would be death to the wicked. Nevertlic- Affectionately yours,
less, the phrases under consideration are
not the ones by which the future condition For lire Chri-liau Palladium,
and glory ot the righteous me described; B3«2’£220aaV 2I3e5ieVCl"S«
but by which the doom and misery of the nv KL‘DP„ E. JJ0LT.Ayn.
wicked arc represented; which lor bids our „„ . , ...
understanding ilium here in any other sense , V’0 un,vorso e,"’c.s ?'^?n 01 l,armony- 
than the ordinary It does not speak in Babel s tongues. ItsTra™ two characters do- voice is one. In it nothing is independent 
scribed in the preceding contest, as every n0,h,nS * unconnected withi other parts It ■ 
wherein the scriptures, and two ai.Tcrenl ,s th« ?'.emanls aro «J".leren , but by 
portions. To those - who wait for God,’ ecr.iun nflin.iioi they are comhmed^nto ono 
he will bring salvation, (verse 2, 5.0 ;) but ^lupondotts and consistent whole, he more 
those who ‘spoil and deal treacherously,’ cxienstveW it* laws arc,explored he more 
(verso 1 ;) yea all the enemies or God shall un.for.n.ty ts made clear. I h.s con. 
bo destroyed, (verse 12 ;) and the time s'sicncy of 1!1,a'erla aws- 'nA'C™3 lhal 
would surely co.no when a eorresponde... '>,c.v W(;ru ,d,!:Pcnsei1 ■»? one Lawg.ver— 
alarm should be felt. This is stated it. the »J!h '« Suncral operat.ons .hcn,
14th verse; and there the alarmed sinners slan‘!s1on sale -ol union, ol concord. .

, , ' . s* .,„n }nC, . I take this subject new for some Uriel

iWita sivc..E2£sv&2X&tsz»r ££,«■» firs a
‘ H? dlal V’U'liUtl’ r,-;h ri,sly, and ■Pfnk?1.1' q„ -.his tonic before it goes to rest. I an. 
uprightly ,&c., he shald-.vcHon l.iglt; his J#o i!icil‘ci, (0 do lhis (rom the fuel that a
place of defence shall he the mum.ion ol m„c ol-minC; 011 ,|1(. t]lil-,i page of the last 
rocks, &c. .Iliero is no necessii o pn||aj;||ln> |,.avos ,nv real sentiments on
qncs"S A "/avWcn.lj! a description of f* =*”» an m,known, and 1 may add.
another class of persons, and of another ,lo."l,,ru s,al°- ll "as an ox"'ac1l f,°m,a 
and very dilferent end. The pronoun ■ he,’ PrlvaJc aUci\ partaking generously of the 
in the 1Cth verse is put in opposition with froe- MJ’ a»‘> annl.ar style ol such cor- 

• the same pronoun in the 15lh, which is fre- respondence, which ts never expected to 
nucnlly the case, when several things are rcacl> .,h« i*u» ! "711 "°"
ex preyed to describe a nominative word. «V_ ,rcol-v; « t^a’0r0 
i lie that walketh righteously,’ See.; he shall sulIablc 10 !hc Perusal °‘.,cn ‘hcl'sand; 
dwell on high, &e., i. ei, shall, have a hca- To ihe subject. The wisdom oi God, as 
venly and soul-satisfying portion--shall displayed in creation, proclaims that on har- 
dwell In safety, and see ilto King in his mony. depend the energy, the beauty, amt 
beauty; and be forever safe and happy. the utility of God’s works. AH ,
Which prospect is not calculated to produce are lost if the former is destroyed- 
alarm and dismay like the dovotiring fire is placcd by his Makers providence m - 
and everlasting burnings descried by thcluhdstofthe.se glorious v.or s. *
wicked; but peace and. joy and cou!ideuco|th-i they are ucstgncd » «
which will even disarm death of its terrors. l«umU the same oruer. lhc\ cui.i. *

■
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make impressions on his mind from 1 ho era- ing and inculcating union! Nature is no 
die to tho grave It is his privilege and the sectarian. It is wholly on the side of love, 
divine aim that he should conform to the peace, and liberty. It sends .forth a voice 
wisdom, which shines around him. Order in one powerful and swelling strain, that 
in the external world must administer to reproves the narrowness of the partisan,

1 order in the world within us, and it remains and tells the soul, * be free.* Its boundless• 
true, whether fully realized or not, that out- ness, its infinity proclaims the folly of shut- 
ward nature by its great and various tnnni- ting up tho soul hi the enclosure of some 
Testations of order* of scenes of mngnifi- faction, while it should be given to the God 
ccncc ; by its communication of pleasurable of all, as 4 opportunity* permits. 1 have 
and satisfying intlucnces to man, it is con- followed this source of light lengthily, as it 
linually making such impressions on the is worthy of respect, is loo much neglected 
inward being as serve todevclopo its reason, and ns some have more confidence in rea-„ 
its imagination, its genius, and uifectioh.— soningfrom the divine works than from any 
Occupying, ns wo do, one great mansion, other stundard.
let us learn wisdom from its struciuro as Believers are divided into various sects, 
well ns from other sources. • These in many things, through their guides,

1 affirmed that nature, ns a whole, is on work against each other, like politicians ; 
the side of harmony. This position is not still there arc great vital principles that aid 
materially injured by the few volcanoes, the life of all. These religious societies 
earthquakes, and tempests that apparently sometimes remind me of the solar planets 
rise up in arms against the general consis- which rcvolvo around the same sun, and 
tcncy which prevails. It is forever one uni- receive light and heat from the same ccn- 
ited system. It preaches union louder far tral luminary, and at limes cross each other’s 
than divines cun preach. Nor docs it orbits, and eclipse each other’s light. There 
preach in vain. This 1 thiak can be clearly is much truth in all religious beliefs to which 
shown. Its infill' uccs promote union by the people’s mind long bows. The mind is

not satisfied without some truth. It cannot 
be. So truth docs administer a measure of 
4 life ’ to all who believe on the Son of God. 
As this theme is not easily dispatched, 1 
conclude to give another article.
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j furnishing a uxxro:;i:m* <>*• bxpkriuxck. 
g Nature makes all show tho same decaying 

frames. It makes all breathe the same 
element—all drink the same fluid—all walk 
the same globe—all subsist otf outward 
things—all see through the same free fluid,

\ light—all familiar with the same enlighten
ing sun—all cheered by the same moon—ail 
conscious of another life—till standing on
the ground of mutual wants—all familiar Ain. Editor: As the caption of this nr- 
witli certain pleasures, and all again are tide is expressive of the situation of numer- 
madc to know what disappointments and ous churches, and many individuals, it may 
sorrow are. In these, and many more par- not be wholly useless, at this time, to make 
ticulars, I can show that our race are in some remarks on the subject of spiritual 
about the same school. The same laws go- declension. And having tlic Savior’s man- 
vern nature in all parts of the earth. Hence ner of communication, for an example, 
every son and daughter of Adam grows up permit me, by way of illustration, to inet- 
undcr the same government, under the same aphorically express my ideas, under the 
code of laws, ns far ns respects the outward similitude of an enormous and deep-rooted1 
world. It is impossible to avoid the con- iree, with extensive branches, producing . 
elusion that this oneness of experience, ol fruit so baneful in its nature as to benumb 

. impression, powcrfullycontributes to mutual the powers and destroy the lives of nil who 
interest and sympathy in mankind. Once gather and partake of it; and also infusing 
arrange creation and Providence so that in tho passing breezos of the atmosphere 
individuals wil experience nothing in com-a poisonous principle, which influences lo 
irton, and 1 will assure you that gulplis will disease and death, all who may inhale that - 
11 10? 3S- jmP°rvious as that originally refreshing and wholesome ole-

i^h.he dHherlC1 man ai,d Lazarus ment. This tree comes from the seed or
"“'“ft and Providence docepiion, planted in the productive so.! of 

A h ‘ n ■* k,nd|’m !"any respects, n vn- the hearts of men, which is adapted to Us
~ Y°v “P^"®?ce* but '.n ™«ny, very many, almost incredible growth, through llie aus-- 

o aU Vha aVnTlh!? nt»r|y L same fl ary means of the ho. bed of ignorance 
loan. *hat an enlarged mode of instruct-ln consideration, and instability- _ ™*nd

i
For the Christ inn I’dlimlimn.

SiparitssaB £Scc"c3i!.‘<aoM. 
nr r.LDfR j. coxklix, jr.
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being susceptible of good or evil imp res- time about myself, I will ask, every minute, 
sions, is prepared to receive this deceptive what I can do lor some body else. Papa 
seed unless it is guarded against its roccp- has often (old ine that this is the best way 
tion, by intelligence, deliberation, and stead
fastness. But the heart, when devoutly cn. 
gaged in the cause of Christianity, enjoying 
the acceptable and satisfactory fruit cf 
righteousness, will not be duped by the in- 
emuations of its most embittered

of being happy myself, and I am determin
ed to try.—Pastor's Daughter.

For the Christian Palladium.
Mr. Grew to Mr. Campbell.
‘Ye did run well, who did hinder you 

that ye should not obey the truth f * Thou 
that judgest doust the same things.' ‘if I 
build again the things which 1 destroyed, I 
make myself a transgressor/ It is truly 
l amenta bio that these and similar rebukes 
of inspiration arc so justly applicable to 
modern reformers in the church of Christ. 
The perusal of the last Miilenial Harbinger 
has renewed this lamentation. Its talented 
Editor has occupied a prominent position 
as an advocate for an unwavering adhe
rence to the pure word of the Lord in op.

. __ enemy,
os long as it is aware of his diabolical and 
fioul destructive designs. But when ignor
ant of his duplicity, by reason of unthought- 
fulness, and inconsiderate by reason of in- 
stability, it is < taken captive by the devil at

The seed being now planted in tho heart, 
it produces this enormous tree, whoso trunk, 
or body, is unbelief—its branches, negli- 
gonco in duty, and its fruit, unchcerfulness, 
despair, and death. This tree of spiritual 
declension in the heart of a professed Chris
tian, deprives himself of spiritual prosperity, position to the absurd and contradictory 
grieves his brethren, and gives an occasion dogmas of the schools. For this holy tes- 
Qf stumbling to the unbelieving world.— timony, we have sincerely commended him, 
Then, in conclusion, let me say, to every and cordially welcomed him to a co-opera- 
spiritual declining professor, search the ation with those who preceded him in the 
scriptures for knowledge, pray to Almighty sacred enterprize. Our soriow, therefore, 
God for wisdom, reflect deliberately on thy is deepened, now we behold hint descending 
condition, and the requirements of the un- from his honorable eminence to maintain 
adulterated gospel and be steadfast, unmov- traditions of men which make void eternal 
able, and always abound in the work of the 
Lord. Then will thy pathway shine more 
and more, even unto the perfect day. Then 
will light be reflected on this dark and be- 
nighicd world; and then will Christianity 
flourish, and the kingdoms of this world, be
come the kingdom of our Lord, and his 
Christ.

truth.
In a * review of a rexiew,* page 5]0, ho 

remarks, * I have repudiated certain words 
and phrases as burbarous, as unintelligible, 
ns unscriplural—indeed as consecrated non
sense: such as “Trinitarian,” “ Unitarian,” 
4 Eternal generation/ * Eternal procession/ 
“ Eternal Sou,” “consubstantial.”' Again,

---------- p. 525, 1 For my own part, I have long
How to he loved.—‘One evening, Ma-1 since abandoned the corrupt style of every 

ria’s father related in her presence, an an- human system on the subject.' Who, after 
eedote of u little daughter of Dr. Dod- hearing this announcement of the darkness 
dridge, which pleased Maria extremely.— passing away and the.true light now shining, 
When this child, about six years old, was would expect from the same pen, the ibl- 
nsked, what made every, body love her? lowing? page 512, ‘1 find no difficulty in 
she replied, ‘Idont know, indeed, papa, un- believing that there was, and is, and ever- 
less it is because I love every body.* The more shall be, society and plurality—a lie. 
beautiful simplicity of this reply struck oral /, and thou, and he—a tec, and oar, and 
Maria forcibly. • If this is all that is ncccs- its, in one divine nature. This to me is as 
sary in order to be loved,’thought Maria, easy as tho idea of self-existent ; yea, 
‘ 1 will soon make every body love me.* lie. more easy when /, and thou, and he deliber- 
farther mentioned a remark ol John New- ate on creation, providence and redemption.' 
ton, that he considered the world to bo di. Pape 525, ‘ To deny the doctrine of three
vided into two great-masses, one of happi- names, of three participants in one Godhead, 
ness, and the other of misery; and it was is to deny tho possibility of saving sinners, 
his daily business to take as much as possi- &c. llow striking the dillercnce between 
ble from the heap of misery, and add it to these lucid and scriptural representations 
mat of happiness. ‘Now,' thought Maria, and 1 tho corrupt stylo of every human sys- 
‘1 w*[] begin to-morrow to try to make eve- tem on the subject !* Soriously, we ask, ca 
v happy. Instead of thinking all thelthc writer so impose on his own understand
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in" as to imagino that this newly attirerl 
Trinitarian theory is not as* unintelligible * 
ns any lie condemns ? Let him select from 
all ho over heard or read, of what lie calls 
‘consecrated noncsenso* on * this subject, 
and then submit to his own intelligent rnind 

* to determine, whether or not any thing is
j more worthy of this appellation than the

representation that 1, and thou, and he, de
liberating together on different subjects arc 
altogether lul one being ? A re we to be told 
by n reformer, who denounces nil such con
tradictions as ‘ unmeaning jargon,’ that if 

., this dogma, (so manifestly subversive of the 
j eternal truth, ‘ God is one,’) is not true, our 

salvation is impossible and we most be damn-

%

t

~~ v-
Page 510 ho remarks, ‘ 1 am n disciple) 

and an humble follower of the Son of God.
I believe him never to have been created by 
any being. 1 believe him to be the only 
begotton of the Father, lull of grace and 
truth. I believe that in the beginning was 
the Word, and the Word was with God, 
and the Word was God,*’ dee. It is here 
manifest, from the connection in which the 
phrase stands, that Mr. C. believes him to 
be in his highest nature, • the only begotten 
of the Father.* This is an expression of 
our brother’s faith in the words which the 
Iloiy Spirit teachcth ; which words, he well 
assures us,page 520,‘arc honest words,full of 
meaning, and not to bo feloniously interpre-

• ed everlastingly? Are wo to he told this ted.* Yet, page 524, he remarks, ' 
by one who is loudly calling;.!I christcudom cannot prove-—the underlvcd divinity of tho 
‘to the law and the testimony,’without even Logos—I can prove no proposition whatso- 
thc offer of n single passage of inspiration, ever.’ On the same page he declares him 

I concerning the one God, on which to rest to be * tho Supreme, i^originated, eternal 
our faith ? Arc we to abandon the immuta- Sc If-Existent, humbled indeed, incarnate,* 
blc truth, that the ‘ one God’ is * the Father,’ &c. flow is this ? Does he believe in 
forsuclicrudities as the following? 11 curt- ‘eternal generation,* or ‘eternal filiation?* 
not, for my life, even fancy a nature dead- No, verily. This, with our intelligent re- 
tuto of /, and thou, and /u. 1 am certain it former, is ‘consecrated nonsense.* What 
is not the human—1 am certain it is not the then is a «begotten,’ ‘ unoriginated, eternal 
angelic—certain, too, leal it is riot the di- SclJ-Exis'enl?* Will he have the kindness 
vino,* page 513. Cun oar. author ‘fancy, >o inform us who begat the vnoriginalcd, 
for (his) life,* that 1, and thou, end ho, os up- eternal Self-Existent 1 

t plied to either the human or angelic nature, ‘Participants,’ reader, is the improved 
! ini poil but one being ? By * l, and thou, and substitute for the k unmeaning jargon'of

sj he, (porsonal pronouns) if he does not write * persons,* applied to one being. J/'these
■; ‘ unmeaning juigon,’ lie must mean three j* participants,* are not persons or beings,
3 distinct persons. Dues he then mean toj what are they ? flow are they defined ? By
, affirm ihat in every being of the Inunan and j I,t lion, and be.* * I'ar'icrpnnls,' in I lie essence*

angelic natures there are three disiiucA per- of the infinite and only 1 Am"! ‘ What is the 
sons? If he does not mean this, how docs fell a If to the wheat ?* Yet to deny this, is ‘to 

j In’s remark Illustrate his notion off, and (deny the possibility of saving sinners !’ YVe 
thou, and he, in one divine being? Do his j request our brother seriously to consider 

j reasoning faculties bring him to the‘certain* what hearing this rash and unsupported as- 
conclusion, that because in the created nn- scrlion h.is on God’s prophets and apostles, 
lures, angelic and human, there is ‘society,* whose united testimony is that ‘God is oneV 
‘ plurality of persons, or beings, therefore What bearing has it on I Fiji who has assured 

I "!• ltncrcnlid 1 - ali V Docs ‘ I jus.thal the Father is ‘ the osly true God/
j AAI, jnfi» new expurgated ‘ vocabulary,’.John ::vii.3. ‘ Greater than all,’ John x.

signify \ri; aim:. To the phrase, «1, and 29. Greater than himself? John xiv. 28. 
j thou, and he, deliberate,* &c., is it possible For not professing ‘to lie 'Arian, Soeinian, 

or nny sane mind to oliix any other idea Unitarian, Trinitarian, Subcllian,.A rmininn, 
0 il, °£t ref beings deliberating C’alvinian,* fee., we blame him not; hut wo

,v* ‘f ‘°.r.' ,V is Mr. C-’s ‘Siicie- ask liim to leave to us tfic light ot our l*atli- 
' nnfnrn ii.n ". . ln V‘c *rilM>«icly divine er’js book, -unobsctired, and not l«» darken its

porf- 7* ir iin°iAC ^ UU^ i‘,uru*i|y of infinite 'uminious counsel with words without know-, 
in iL\r nI !S no.1 u*c w°w»« according ledge. When we attend to the announce- 
Lform ’ *" 1,0 «t least) meats of iho spirit of tru.it, Uwl ■ there ts

■7 Mitsl lio not now m!’ri11S<; 10 Jons llsu tliom ? one God, the Father, or whom me all things,
* his tilaco wi h Z ‘V? clcc‘ion, to take and one Lord Jesus Christ i.y whom are all 

intelligible’ writers rcpu<*llllc<* clai*s of ‘ un- things,’ who is ‘the beginning of/Ac
JiSt;Sy.Uorfirw he ho- //ottofGod, Mho imago oi-tlm mv,f.ble Go(l.

* infinite beings ? the first born of every creature, via c

i
■ !
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much better than the angels,*—when wo find PIOUS MOTHKUS.
*ho term God applied to rulers of n vastly Facts often carry more weight than argu- 
inferior order, and when we find this term ments. Hishop [full speaking in tender and 
applied to him, we arc instructed that, as afleciionalc terms of his mother says, ‘How 
f»orf, he has a-God, who has anointed him in Qflen have I blessed the memory of those di- 
his high office, we have u clear and consis- vine passages of experimental divinity, 
tent perception of the first principles of the which l have heard from her mouth !—What 
new and everlasting Covenant. Hut when day did she pass without being much engag- 
w° attend to the dogmas of the schools, we cd in private devotion?—Never have any 
arc confounded with contradictions. We | h’ ps read to me such lectures of feeling piety 
respectfully inform our friend of the Unr.las hor’s. in a word, her Jife and death were 
hmger, we want no new edition of these sainiJiko.9
dogmas. Philip Henry, usually called, on account

Uetermined to ‘ prove all things,' I shall of the spirituality of liis mind and the amia- 
now consider our author's remark. ‘This hlcncss of his conduct, the‘heavenly Henry 
(society and plurality in the one Jehovah) was. in his earliest years trained up by his 
to me is ns easy as the idea of Self.Existent; fond parents in the nurture and admonition 
yen, more easy when J, and thou, and he, of the Lord, and he retained to the end of his 
deliberate on creation,' &c. That there is life ajivcly sense of the benefits thus re- 
much connected with the revealed fact of ceived. ‘ifever,says he, any child such 
God's self-exislcucc which transcends all as l was between the tenth and fificenth 
finite comprehcnsion.is unquestionably true ; years ol my age, enjoyed line upon line, and 
but the question to be considered is, wlielli- precept upon precept, I did, und was it hi 
cr the simple id.ca of these being one Doing vain? I trust not altogether in vain. My 
who never began to be, is as contrary to soul rejoice III and is glad at the remember- 
reason as that I, and thou, and he, dclibera- «nccol it. The word distilled as the dew 
ting together, are altogether but one being? a,,d dropped as the ruin.—Mess the Lord, „ 
Reason affirms that every effect must have ^ soul »* as long as 1 live l will bless 
an adequate cause. We know that intclli. iheLord; 1 will praise my God whilo I 
gent beings exist. Reason itself leads us to h-ive my being ! Had it been only the re- 
a self-existent being as the only adequate slramt that it laid[upon me, whereby I was

kept from the sins of other children and 
youth, such as cursing and swearing, and sab
bath breaking, I was bound to be very thank-

&
:
i;

It

II

:

cause of their existence. If we suppose one 
created being to be the cause of the cxist- 
enco of another created being, we must sup
pose another being who was the cause c?f *u^» So that it prevailed, through grace,,
that created being, and so we must go back effectually to bring me to Cod, how much
in our reasoning until we come to one who am ^indebted to him! what shall 1 render

. is uncaused, or self-existent. Rut by what *,!,a • .
processor reasoning can we arrive at the One of the most touching passages in the 
conclusion, that I, and tl.ou, and he, three confessions of the celebrated Augustin, is 
persons (if we affix any idea lo the terms) ihut iii wlncli he speaks of the tender solici- 
constitutc but one being ? This is a contra- ,u«c nf ]>ls devout motner, and owns the in- 
diction in terms. Will any one affirm this ducncc which her prayers and tears had in 
of the simple term self-exis'loni ? checking his licentious course and changing

Forgeling the good advice that'those who his views and pursuits.—The late venerable 
dwell in glass houses should not throwstoncs,' ^°'*in Newton, in the narrative of his eventful 
Hr. C. p. 5*25, remarks,«there have indeed, *>,e» expresses ihc most ardent regard for his 
been many ignorant, conceited, blustering revered mother. She made it her chief bu- 
Trinitarians who have nauseated many,very sincss and pleasure to instruct her only child 
many persons of good understanding, ami of 'n the elements ol religious knowledge. She 
good morals, by their uncouth, barbarous, stored his memory with whole chapters of 
unmeaning jargon on this subject,’ &c. scriptures with catechisms and hymns, and 

We oiler our sincere prayers that lie may ItJ|l ■» “"ms untried to impicss upon his 
yet unite with us in a consistent profession of aimd the truths of Lhrisisaniiv. 1 his exec - 
the glorious and immutable truth. which lent parent lie lost when ho ivas seven years
shall shine with ineffable lustre when all op- old. blunged mto a wicked «»r|d, l.w youth 
posing theories shall meet their merited and mature years were given up to almost 
doom in the oblivion of everlasting night, cvcry kmd of viconnd ^
■1 o us there is hut one God Ihc Father, or knowledges that after lie roclatmed by 
*'>om are all things, and one LofJ Jesus U» grace or God, the ndiMW 
Christ, ny whom are all things.’ Hus childhood vividly recurred to his rcc

l
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Our brethren pi' the \vc<t, though many of them 
were strenuously opposed to it, yielded the point; 
consented to have the Palladium removed from 
Mendon, N. Y., nnd become the properly of the 
General Association nt Union Mills. The new 
organization was formed; the question, which 
had threatened to divide our brethren of ihe east 
and west, was now, ns all supposed, nnmicuhly 
settle.}; nnd each returned to their homes with 
the cheering pro«pccl that all parly lecling nnd 
local interest would be sacrificed tor the general 
good. But, in (his we. were soon disappointed. 
But n tew months had elapsed before another 
association was Ibrnied, nud a paper issued at 
Exeter, N. II.

Here, we dnle the commencement of nearly, if 
not ull, the unfriendly feeling which has sineo 
existed between our brethren of the east and 
west This organization nt Exeter, N. H., took 
place under circumstances peculiarly trying to tho 
conductors of the Palladium, nnd well adapted to 
widen Ihe breach between our eastern and west* 
cm churches. A few of those circumstances wo 
will name. 1st. We think our brethren of the east 
hare erred. They had been long nnd urgent in 
their calls for one Association, one paper. And

. . ... then, ns soon ns their request was granted, they
A few facts.—Union among brethren is very i__ « <■ ■ , ..... . J organized one of their own, nnd commenced on*

desirable: a house divided a;;un»t itself cannot am «. * i„ other paper. All t.oia was done without the 
stand. -Ihe Christmas have ...strength to waste ar „„„ ,bo knowlod of of lhe
,n warring among themselves. They should be lnclnbcr9 of „.e Gcacral Asscrinlion. A...I nl a 
o»c,iiia II ir e or ■> o propaga e the Iru.b. time, loo, when llic Association was in its infancy, 
Our period,cal, should speak ho same language, was wrak and' when a,l,cr W establishments 
bo one map,nt, nnd co-workers together in the main)v lhro„„h „10 in„n,.I1PC of oup 
b..v,or s cause. Bui ,t ,s not so. The Pallo.li,„n brell]mj) ,iai, jlls( bccI1 Bllnvl)Ucr(.U for lhc bcni..(il
ami llcmlJ are not on the ir.en.l y terms -that „f the I concern. Tho eastern Assceiolio,.
should CMS! between two papers published by ti.c ,ias „lff illlcrea, 0|- „1C Gl.ai.ra,
same conned ion. IVe desn-c pence, have sought or„allii!a(ion. I, could not otherwise be expected, 
for friendship, and should giro! ly rejoice lose.- h is L „,al it |)as piofi.8pt.d fiiendsl.i,,, and 
lb. two papers like brothers, united iu the work ,Ubc- t0 |,, Bn .nllxi!iary • (0 , he general bode, 
of love. But it eannol ho su under existing eir- bul ot 1Ile salae tiulp u ,las (akci, from tlie e.ncral 
cumslnnccs. rherc is o misunderstanding, ora /wj,cr solne |11Iadrcds o(it, palro„s i' lind our
wiong ics e ween ic two papers, i'.rhaps it brC(hrcn nt tile cn«l, carried out llicprineiplesflicy 
nfew friendly articles could bc exchanged be
tween Ihe two papers, many of the difficulties 
which now seem lo exisl; inighl vanish before the 
ligiit of investigation; nnd those which nrc. real 
would bc found of so small a magnitude, (lint bv 
the agreement of the parties, they could easily be 
removed. With this object (union ofofibrt*) to 
stimulate us, wc will search fur ti)C 
causes, of lhe

lection, and were of considerable use to him. 
Gilbert West was at one time drawn into the 
labyrinth of infidelity. But he did not feel 
at ease in his unbelief. The lingering im
pression of reverence made by maternal 
tuition could never bo quite cflucod. In a 
letter to Dr. Dodd ridge,he snys,‘l cannot help 
noticing on this occasion, your remarks on the 
advantage of early education in the princi
ples of religion, because 1 bnve myself liappi- 
ly experienced il, since I owe to the care of a 
most excellent woinun, my motlicr,tbat bent 
and bias to religion, which, with the co-ope- 
rntinggrncc of God, hath at length brought 
me back to those paths of peace from which 
1 might otherwise have been in danger ol de
viating forever. The parallel betwixt me 
and Colonel Gardener was in this instance, 
too striking not to effect mo exceedingly.’

i
i
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i 14 Kacp iho unity of tho tfpirii.”—Paul.

*
i

I
urged at the organization of the Gencrul Associa
tion, pence would have reigned throusliciit the. 
churches. But ns there lias been a/biiciturc-of 
those, principles, confidence lias been impaired, 
tooling* have been wounded, and n certain state 
of hostilities lias been the result between the two

\

\

1 bodies.
2d. Wc think Elder SImiv, editor of the Christian 

Herald, has done rerang. He. was one ol the exe
cutive committee of the Christina Cenorjl Book 
Association; took an active partin its oigon.za*

t\ns made, with J. 
the Palladium at

- cause, or
between the Folkliihini'nnrd Herald.Wl”1'*1

that there was much excitement 
of ‘general measure*.’

Book Aosocialioii, by lL,™

soeialiofi, 
(,n the’ subject 

0,,r brethren of the

(ion. When the first contract 
K. P. Chirk, Ibr publishing 

Union Mills, Elder Show was present, and ussi*l- 
cd in doing tiie business. The contracl was 
executed bv the Clin ks end Hie coma,illee, (F. dec

ross understanding*1 Shaw being onc4) with the exp
• r*i
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oflho pnrtics, ami llio mutual pledge ol* Hie com- j01,11 theTO Crinl>« exist; nml while i( is in Ike power 
mUtce, to use (heir influence and faithful efforts to ®r EWcr S,mw to remove them. Mora in our

next.sustain (he Clarks in Iheir nqw and hazardous 
undertaking. They reposed confidence* in the
committee; considered them men of honor, otjj„ a former No. the independent and important 
integrity, and moral uprightness. They fulfilled stand these gentlemen have taken in the cause of 
Mar part of the contract; but a part of the com- |riI|h, in Jnekson, La. The following friendly 
mittee were not (rue to their trust. In n leiv weeks epistle from them, will show the ground they nt 
Lldcr Shaw engages in organizing another n«*soci-jprt.srllt occupy. And from (he superior talent 
ntion, and soon becomes the Editor of the Chris- LjjbiteJ in their cominunienlion, the deep toned 
lion Herald. lie withdraws his support from the Jpie,y it breathes, the (roe Christian friendship it 
general Association, nod turns his energies l*»Inianitcsls, and the truth which its devoted and 
uiiild up tlio one over which he was railed to 
preside. The result of (his unexpected move 
was, some hundreds of the Palladium subscribers 
were lost—were influenced to patronize the Her
ald. Consequently, the Clarks sustained an actual 
less of at least Uco hundred dollars. To this, they 
nro willing to testify. And from the knowledge 
wo have of the loots, we are confident Iheir loss 
was more than twice that sqm. We have the 
Palladium books kept by the Clarks before us, and 
if necessary, proof can be presented that this is 
a low estimate of their loss. This loss may Jackson, La. Nov. 25, 1839.
chiefly be attributed to 4lie influence of Elder To the Editor ef the Christian Palladium :
Slrnw. For it is very evident that if he had . Dear Sir,--We have dciived much gratifi- 
iullillei] .he .acred p.cdffe of h.aor. made by .he Md KK °of
committco to sustain the Palladium; and l>n*l iiie2GlhorAugusl. Having taken upon ourselves 
tamed his influence against the new organization nil the Christian name and profession, we would 
Exeter,N. H., it would have been abandoned, andthc U'todly include nil of like precious faith in our
influence of .he ea.f vvou.d have been uni.ed wi.h “ „“.UhT l^sl’amung l-uMriali
the west, in sustaining the General Association. uls,i many ot our Christian brethren not only tad 
Ucrc lies the elucf cause why the former and to reciprocate the friendship \vc esteem it a duty 
present editors of the Palladium and the commit- "«d a privilege to cherish, but assail us with harsh 
* , , .... , . .... .I denial ol our right to the Christian name; and
lee, have been unwilling to extend to the Ilerali llvon W;||, censorious judgment of our hearts. To 
the hand of Christian union. They cannot appro- jjni| ourselves admitted ton brotherly coinin union 
bale this particular net of its editor. 'Principles with so large and so pure a body of' believers as 
.he mos. .acred forbid U.

Had Elder Shaw counseled his breth.en of t.ic papt.r is an honor to which we have no claim; hut 
committee his course would have been leseexeep- compliance with it is a pleasure and a duty w<j 
tionable. But he did not do this. Ilir. plans were have no wish to decline. As we may have ojipoi^
motured the cooler- .Wcialion formed, end lun.ly, Ihcrcforc, we propoec, now and then, to mature , make enmiriuiiicalious for your publication; and,
himself appointed editor of the Herald, without j^,,. the present we would set down a lew friendly 

• the counsel, or even the knowledge of hi* brethren word*, which, we doubt not, will lie received in 
of the committer, of the general body. Not with- the spirit in which they are written.
standing all these improprieties, such has been A"d* ®f «»• w would congratulate our

. .. ... . J Pl, „ „ ..... brethren of the Christian connection on their
the disposition ol the conductors of the Palladium 8m.CCSs in advancing the great cause of sacred
for peace with the llcrald, they would have over- truth and vital piety, and on the peculiar advnnla- 
looked the whole, if Elder Shaw had only adnoirl. ol‘ position tor making head against all

*■»«» - '•«»

committee. 1 Ins lie lias never done. Though, have tlie zeal and purity oi-n lew u:cn of apostolic 
ns we have keen told, lie has done it to rider spirit produced such a widely spreading coin mu- 
Millard mid Ike ibrmcr Editor 0r ll.c P.illmtium. ll«w il reminds u. of the Savior's parable:
ii . ii.i . . ii .i ‘The kingdom of heaven is like to a gram orlie was told that it the acknowledgement made mua.arJ Sl.et|f whU.h u imll.t<i ,be least of nil
in private, should he made to the committee, that *ccds, hut when il is grown, it be comet Ii a tree, 
nil would be. nmieablv settled. But fir causes,so that the birds of the nil come and lodge in ti e.

remove (his grid, Hue burthen, linn sore trial tram £ wnujcr-M,tf wing find shelter in its branches, till
lc,r minds. Hence they have been unwilling to strengthened lor the linal flight to its heavenly 

approbate the Herald while .conducted by him, home 1 Looking to the Scripture*? for the truths

Pkovfssors Gikdjmi Uooi.nmnoK.—We noticed

scientific authors advocate, we have the fullest 
assurance (bat the blessings of Cod will erown 
with triumphant success their philanthropic labors. 
We bid them n hearty .welcome to the pages of 
our humble sheet; and hope they will fled il com
patible with thoir feelings and professional duties 
to continue their rich favors. And we do assure 
them that thsir respect and fellowship for (he 
'Christians,1 will be received with gratitude, auil 
fully reciprocated by that people.

many

K
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liiat comma:nl belief; and the prineiplvs thatdirect | |iavc Ilol been removed. Surely, tlio idea of true 
praclice, n«m allowing no authoritative vnliic lo Christian happiness cnnnol lie realized by lliora 
any creed or immisyntnry however belpli.l to- in-vhom is wanting this expansive and generous 
wards a true knowledge ol the* beripltires, you spirit of Charily. ‘
arc tree from a e«n«lR>inl Pjlllja J”f And we must say too, Christian brethren, that 
truth,ein m iu-s i .. , ‘l . .j ' j. it is this same discernment of the true principle,
\ou n\oid to *'* ' * J*. . , and cultivation of the tramline feelings of Christian
error your own fc.ll b. ty liberality, by those other Incline, of the Congre-
unolheipoil.ii • j • * 5 * galiuiial Churches who arc generally denominated

XSSSTv Onilarianj;, which end.-aro La L h W true, 
oi'l ohJin- out n liMiipIiilion, snel, as is l.m.mg ‘l-at »"h Ihrm n,.<l u.ll. y.m wo nerve in many 
.ho » ;.r or brvl .ro,. from Urn slraigl.t :,..d "r ich-sof.lo.-lr.no, hut we almost lo» «ffbl ol 
pcr Ht' wnv. II... tomplaiio.. lo oompr..,niZ, with 11,13 l,0!,(' M’noo. while conlon.plnl.nff »..r 
conscience, to assant io the received croo.1 rather gm.m"n T- he broad |>r...c.plc that
than stand alee, or fi.ll into .ho rank, of those Cl.r.st.nn h-l owsl„i, ,s the r.a!. of even- sm.-orc 
who are condemned ns l.el.w,!<«,-!.. a won), the l,u ’!e >>a'l.,rwl,o ff°li3 R?1™ ‘l1 11,0
drondliii lnn.ph.tio.. to be raise to Ihe Divine P" !; of ..be,lienee. Our Uii.tn.-mn brethren have 
Master by sapporlingand proclnhningns his trull, ""''ty protested nga.nst the pracl.cc ol those 
that which is not believed to be trull, at all. The 'l,,,rcbra, 'V1'1?11 ° « hcl.cvc- ns a tend.-
inventors and upholders of Irsl-crecds, we do 1,?n “r c.l.n.ss.on toehurel. pr.v.leme, and even
crilv believe, thus Idler the tl-clolTr...... .. 1,1 “ rccogmlmn of h.s right lo he Chr.sl.an

snare the lecl.fd miml.-d, a.;.! l.-.VBl.iinbling blocks nn1n?'V ai “J li,:f bcll,cl >n nrlivlcn »r
in the way of the worhllv. Hut this cannot be Hnvh otlmr men ». other days .n l ..-.rbo.lncen 
said of yon. Among vou Ihe liil.lo is an open ?.r lh'-.r bluidnese, have framed and established
book, lor every oue. even (hr him liiat i nns to ?r aM .n“,n *f u!! ’-l lie brethren ol the
read, and ..ml,-island, and profit by, a,-cording lo Un'ipr.:... <lono.„...nl.,m, as well as the broil.- 
Ilia enliglitr.nne.it and pr.-parathm of I,cert and ron " , ",a Clu-.s ,an connecl.on, make l.c.r 
mind vouchsafed unlo him. And this course !,l*l,pnl^"l.lnrcs due- tly, and not with the 
eonlribules to practical p'iety, ns much as it dues «>«c|-ve-..t,o.i ofohseurr, rontrov.-rl.hle, and un- 
to the freedom and comfort of the believer. For veasmely eonlrovcrled nrt.cles or hull., they 
bis attention is drawn awnv from the examination mb-cm thia lo he Ihe privilege or every p.ivofo 
of many mailers or ophvoi, of little .-omparnlive ol every one who confesses Cl.r.st
importance, ami is devoted more intensely to that bpra?- 11 '\crr ?“ 'T‘,b ?» ,bc r' k;™3
which is of greater, lie can duly pay ‘ tithes of «! {'J1™1! 1 b} " would zoullbr. truth and seal for
mint, and anise, and cummin,* and not neglect n8l*lc°,,snPss **p tempered by a wisdom, which
* Ihe weightier matters of ju-dice. and pidgment, 0XP?cl? »ot °! ,ra,l» ,nJPl.M (rcl» ru;d »»?l*rfcelly 
and truth.’ Thus too. reHSi..n gains the respect cultiYnJ.1’* ™cn; :i Perfect comprehension of the 
of the world. For the world does know the J"?"04 ,-by n modesty ivh.el, pretends not
difference helwreh right nu.l wraiis. does (eel the ° I,,,l.h,>m « ' n;y^‘-ncs, and, a hove all, by that 
dillercnec between good au:l evil; and it does ‘‘dyjojc'vh.ehemluaemRhkc he lather’s, even 
lend a listening ear to every serious discussion. ! ,c. au<] '™kv* lho '"V1 " h-eh
and behold tvilfi interest every serious endeavor, ^ d^clsonewith the Father, one wjlJiJcsus, one 
that concerns Ihe advanecmcnl of its virtue and 'y.lh all the blessed ..hove, and one w.lh all w «. 
liappines*-. ehcrnsh the seine heavenly spirit throughout (lip

And, if wc accord with our brethren of I he 'vo,]d’
Christian connection .ns in the principle s which Thus attached lo two bodies of Christiaug, 
constitute their union and their strength, we trust because both assert and c arry out principles which 
also that wc sympathize with them in the /eelings w« nl.so hold and endeavor lo practice upon,— 
which constitute their eomfort ami (heir joy.— heeause both prize the Christian spirit more than 
The spirit of toleration and go-»d will towards (hose t'*e dogmalie expositions of Christianity which 
who didor from us in things not utie.eting upright- theologians have made,—because to hath wc arc 
ness of life, has cnaia lo be called in these latter indebted for aid in coining lo n knowledge of the 
days, by the name of Liberality. Bui. so far as truth,—.msl been use both have. inniiilesleJ for us 
the Gospel dictates on;* conduct towards men, n truly Christian sympathy,—thus nltachcd to 
what is ii but an injunction lo cherish and innnifosl both, an* wc called upon, Christian brethren, (p 
this very spirit? What is it, but that which choose between them ? Must we. reject the name, 
sounds more sweetly by its own heavenly names Unitarian, endeared as it is to 11s ns n synonyms 
of Love and Charily ? If wc speak of liberality of so much Christian truth njul love? Or must 
towards our leilovv Christians, whnl is it blit we yield our claim lo fellowship with those bretli- 
fiddling that new coininaudinenl—1 Love one *en who senipulously adhere to the only name . 
another.* If we speak of liberality towards those which denotes our relation to him who alone is oar 
from whom we differ, whether believers orunhc- Master on earth? Wc do not so read tlie. hearts 
lievers, what is it but that charily which ‘ slider- niir brethren of either body. »» e uo not liml ii 
cth long and U kind, which cnviclli not vinnteth in our hearts to give up whatever hold wc may 
not itsrJj, thinketh uo evil, i* llot pilii\.d Iwvo been permitted to min on ^ r;!'(
which *envereth a multihido of ninn which alleetiorfs of either. Weoflerthchnndolh.llc\y- 
bearcth all t.’iings. bclievclh all (hin^ honefh all sJ,!P to denominations; we shall gladly
things, endureth all things/ llowVmnTo foe receive their ministers among us to labor in U.e 

'rr'Y C,m"ly 1 linw blest?s“he Lord, and will gladly unilc with ak

■•f-eM". •*» "lUlwW^^H^™ l'iv^ a io!aiaon g.-o,,..d,onwl.ichwc.nnynnt,e
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lieN1 shnJ|*1 a 15*1111 r^11. ”sm111«1 'vhich ll,c ffn,cs °r Elder C. S. Warren of Lvme, N. V., says the
,CH is not ibr .K^peak to ourbrethren, but the fai,*c °[ V*"P*i"S »> that region. Eight

position we oeeupy is one, perhaps not oiler: held have united wiln flic church, and three have been 
hv others, and we shall he heard with allowance 
»Ve would

baptized quite recently.
ursrc our brethren of the Christian 

connection, and our Unitarian brethren to engage 
l ° cordial and frequent intercourse. We do not 

doiiht tnat whenever members of the two dcnoini- 
. nations may he thrown together, there will ho 

mutual kindness. This has happened, nml it has 
ucen delightful to witness. But, will our brethren 
P°_rdon us, we would see something more than 
lino. Wc would have some core taken to cufti- 
vate a mutual acquaintance and to ..interchange 
nc‘s Christian fellowship and service. .Does 
liol fidelity to the distinguishing principles held 
in common require thist Certainly, it would be 
n beautiful exemplification of.those principles.—
Happiness and improvement nticnd 1 lac riiminiin- 
lon oi the Savior's followers. Such, wc doubt 
not would bo the result of the intercourse 
wish to sec established among our brethren. We 
doubt nut, I lint it would lie gratifying and pn.li table 
to both, that it would lend to remove misconcep
tions of each other, to bring both nearer to each arc inlormcd from the same authority from which 
other and In the truth, nml, above all, to exercise 
most happily the leclings which make Christians 
one.

Elder L. Parker of Harford, N. V.-, has been 
brought nigh unto death, by bleeding at the lungs* 
(I is doubtful whether lie ever preaches again.

A Question. —'1 What must a sinner do in order 
to obtain n pardon of his sins ? * Wc sny to our 
brother of Illinois, With the heart men believe 
unto righteousness; and with llio inontb confess
ion is made unto salvation. Wo have sevenI 
other questions of a similar character on hand, 
which will receive attention probably'in our next.

Caution.— But two notices of impostors have 
been published in vol. 8 of the Palladium. And 
we regict that we published them. For wo have 
received counter statements on both eases. Wc

we

the caution in rnr last was received, that John W. 
Barnes was with his family, had only left them 
fcr a short lime on n journey. And three commu
nications have been received counteracting the 
notice in a former No. of Malthins Taylor. The 
Inst was sent by order of the Christian church in

Wc have called our small communion n Congre
gational Church. According to the light vouch
safed to us, this, seemed right in our eyes. On 
the subject of church government and organiza
tion, we believe there is no difference between 
you and us. Wc believe in the independence ofjSherman, N. Y., slating that Elder Taylor’s 
churches, in individual independence; - but Hint ^landing is good. We shall publish no more 
all Christians and all churches ought to love one ||fl(;ocs of impostors, unless they coiao signed by 
another, help one another, and proserve the unity . .. v ... .
<>r (he spirit, >1. lliu b«...l ol pjncc. Onr clum-l. »"'f »■ » ">B“lar «"/«*“■ N'lll,er f'1"11 we 
covenant contains nothing designed to exclude notice cither of these eases again, .until we are 
anyone who believes in Christ, and is striving called upon by a conference to do so. 
to yield the obedience of faith ■

We are your servants in Christ.
II. H. GIRD,
A. D. WOOLDRIDGE.

Sixteen more new subscribers have been received 
since our last. Elder D. Long, T. Holmes, and 
K. Robinson 2 each. And Dr. R. Weaver, D. 
Waite Esq., K. Ayer. J Mitchell, Mnj. D. B. Win- 
ton, and Eiders E. Williamson, J. Wuhvorth, C. I. 
Butler, and J. Mclnturf ono each. Total, Jiffy 
siren within six weeks. Now is the time to pro
cure subscribers. Those long and cold evenings, 
by the pleasant fireside, afford a favorable oppor
tunity for rending and meditation.

Arroi.vnir.NT3.—The Editor, by divine permis
sion, will preach at evening on the lClb of Feb. 
next in the Christian chapel at Burnt Mills, the. 
17lb at evening at New Briton, the lStli, lOlb and 
20th will be at Red Rock, where lie hopes to meet 
the committee and nil the parlies concerned in the 
diflicullios in the church nl that place, (let there he 
no failure this lime:) the 2lsl at evening he will 
preach to his old friends ut the Widow Cash *», 
Cold Spring, the 22J at evening nl Stanford ville, 
23d at 10o'clock A. M. in the Christian chapel

____  in Milan, and in the evening of the same da> at
Br. Daniel Waite Jr. of Dn.icn, N. Y., sny» Br. John Lnmorcc’s. Hyde Park, 

ll,c1rc 18 a Srent lack of preaching in that section, the evening at Rock City. 1 he tulh me
otrcra l0 <lo w6u by Q Cllll8,ian In-mi8tcr who appointments, excepting at Red Ruck, " i V 

11 comc there and preach the word. 1 in n great measure on the sleighing at Uia

Elder Joust Wat.worth is doing much for the 
cause of Iriilli in the columns of the Union Herald. 
Ho is engaged in a controversy with William 
Goodell, a rigid Trinitarian * Unionist.* Br. W. 
has nothing to fear; truth will triumph.

The work of God has commenced again In the 
Christian church in New York. Elder O. Carr 
lias been instrumental in its commencement.— 
Elder Walter has commenced a scries of sixteen 
lectures on the seven seals. We doubt not but 
that they will be lull oi interest, and fraught with 

. a divine blessing

Elder Grew.—We bespeak a careful perusal of 
an article, on another page, from the pen of this 
tnlonted brother. Mr. Campbell's confused dog
mas full before the potent arm of truth. No marvel 
'vhy Elder Grew has been denied a.hearing in 
the 1 Millennial Harbinger.’
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k ive preaching- Ims left some lasting impressions on 
the minds ol their nllcntivcnmlienccs— especially 

MINUTES of Session of the Christian Con■ our much respected young brother II. Simonlun, 
fcrence of the Valley in Virginia. ' upon whom the burden ol labor appeared to fall,
J . . during- our meeting, lie is ecilainlv a young
This body met nccori mg o pre\iou appom uiaM o|>(onsi(lerabli> promise, and indeed is now 

meat at the stun, meet.ng house, Hampshire wcrkinan lll{U „cJllol bo Shamed. He is now 
co. Vo. Nov. IIth. 1839. Alter prayer bj Elder t. oll a lour (o lhe cas|ei.n states. May the good 
Sine, proceeded to business by choosing LUIcrYl. |, ^ ^ him on Wlti jour, nil(, f„aUc hfm a
G. Proctor, •H<jde,,atorl I. ei . me. nn,( < lilcssiiij' to liin (Icar rliildrcn, ami nil instrument 
Secretary, and Elder t.G. Miller, ol the Ohio U brin|cinffsinile„ lo the saving knowledge nf 
C. Conlcrenee, Secretary pro lem. the truth. A* ever yours in the love of the truth.

Elders II. Simonton, Is. fceever,and l. G. Miller * CHRISTY SINE,
from Ohio, were invited to parlieipato in our 
deliberations.

Resolved J. That Dr. Leri XV. N. Barton, be 
received into (his* conference, as aii unordained 
minister of the Gospel.

2. That Elder Sine deliver an opening address.
3. That a vote of lhauks be returned to Elder

Sino for his address. Me. Editor—On the 2Ulh July, having- finished
4. That a committee be appointed by tlie chair my work at Freehold, 1 took stage for Charleston

(• arrange the further business of this conference four corners, where I was kindly received into the 
—-which committee was oppointed as Ibllows,— luinily of the Hon. J. S. Frost* The 21st being 
Elders Sine, Simonton, and Seever. the Lord’s day, I preached twice to a large and

5. That we recommend lo the churches to very attentive audience- The causa in this town 
examine (lie Scriptures and send delegates ac- is in a flourishing condition. The reason lor it is 
eordingl>, but in our opinion two are sulilciciit. nl hand; they have had a devout and faithful

6. That the churches in the northern circuit be pastor lor the last seventeen years; whose life,
recommended to choose their own pnslors, until and consistent deportment, have given character 
arrangements are made for the support of circuit to the flock, and shut the mouths of the opposera. 
preaching. ’ ’ Fora fq\y years past he has been alilicled by the

7. That we approbate the propriety of Brother loss of his eoice, but God lias restored it in a great
Miller and his wife Rebecca, laboring on the measure, so that Elder John ltoss, the faithful 
southern circuit the ensuing year. pastor of the Christian church nl Charleston, may

8. That wo appoint Elder C. Sine n messenger yet live many years to feed and watch over the 
• lo visit the elders and churches-in western Vir- flock of his nflection. For n few years post Elder

ginia and Pennsylvania, in behalf of (his conftjr- Mosher, o pious and (uilhtul servant of Christ, 
.cnee. has been associated with Elder R. in supplying

9. That we approbate and encourage the Chris- the church, lie has done much good, and is muck 
lion Palladium and General Book Association. beloved in that place.

10. That the lime of holdicg^ our next session They have n line chapel, nnd (hough it is.large,
be the Tuesday following the first Lord's day in yet, it is not large enough for the congregation 
September next, and (bat the place ba decided I (lint assemble. I was much delighted with the 
ppon by the Standing- Secretary, nnd published in j intelligent appearance, and (he renllibcrnlity of 
the Palladium at least Ifiiee month* prior to the tin? congregation. The church consists of »'!ioii( 
jime above specified. 950 members. They enjoy the best of blessings,

11. That Elders Sino, Proctor, and Bowman, be union nnd brotherly love.
appointed n committee to attend to the ordination 13 r. Mosher being absent I could not sec him: I 
of Ur. Levi W. N. Barton. had n very interesting nnd profitable interview

12. That the brethren and friends ofthis vieini- with Hr. Ross. I could say ninth more in his 
ty are entitled to our warmest (banks for their praise, much that I,and others, might imitate with . 
kindness and libcralily, during our protracted profit, but I Ibi bear.
meeting nnd session. On the 23J Br. Iloss look me in his carriage to

13. That the minutes of (his conlcrenee be Amsterdam, where Br. Bacon wns waiting to
published in the Christian Palladium. convey' me to Union .Mills- 1 arrived nl the .Mills

14. That wc adjourn to meet ns above appointed, late in the afternoon, nnd put up with Elder Marsh
W. G. PROCTOR, Moderator. whoso hospitality, iii connection with others’ in 

Christy Sine, Secretary. that vicinity, I shall not soon forget. I spent one
week in this, vicinity j during which 1 preached 
live discourses. One of these I preached ol Gal- 
wav. in the oldest chapel belonging to the Chris
tian church in the Slate of New York. It is ft 
plain, neat house, an J good enough lor any church 
now. Bui the church, 1 the house that meets in 
the house, is at*God’s building, nnd is an excellent 
one. We have a very fine company of brethren 
ill this place. Elder* llidcr and Mosher, the 
pastors, arc both excellent men, and the cans', 
c annot bill prosper under their (a.lMul ad.nnnslrn,

“Tv. Itnvv at Union Mills so.no or_iheJ}"*. 
pious, and intelligent brethren." “;'0UllJin>
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Br. Marsh—lam happy f0 inform you 

notwithstanding (he persecutions to which wens 
a people arc exposed, the cause of our blessed; 
Redeemer is Mill on (he advance. Since our 
protracted meeting in August hist, I have baptized
'ThiTi’inr'rtf- “"d pthershavebeen bnpliz- 
ed by Elder Proctor. The protracted meeting 
immediately preceding eanferenee, was on? 
of cona.de, able interest. O.u- .■on-regniions were 
laijo and otlcnlue, and inanv were aeriouslv
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J*0! fhcin see (o it that llicv sot one.worthy of iini- in (bis rasp, ns 'Jr. Duulon wasreceived a member 
tation.' Our paper nmi bnok concern being* in (bis of I lie First Christian Church in Boston, about 
place, it makes Union Mills, n sort of bend-quarters nine years since, and welcomed by me, at that 
■••r flic Connection. Let us have n pastor, and n time, ns pastor of Ilia! (lock, to all the privileges 
cluirch, ami Sabbath school there that shall stir of the house of God. But he is gone—gone to 
J»p the surrounding’ elm relies io a holy emulation rest.
10 excel in usefulness ami duty. Oar general meeting was well attended, and

In the above remarks I am assured that I speak wc had reason t«» hope some good was done.
. sentiments of brother Marsh, who at present After the Sabbath afternoon service, I took an 

ministers to them with profit and satisfaction, and affectionate leave of the brethren at the Mills, and 
°f the principal brethren in the place.— Inceompanicd • iny friend Brocket! to his pleasant 

alny God send them prosperity.- I mansion in Gal way to spend the night. Tlicnril
Mills takes its name train a large paper) morning lie kiudiy conveyed mo to JJaJIston 

» belonging (o brethren Sehoonmnker nudjSprings, where I was welcomed by the friends in 
. , ,* It is situated lorly miles from Albany, that place.
•nu 14 from Amsterdam. All persons from the 
cast, or west, will find it most convenient to take
tiic rad road to Amsterdam, where the mail stage * Centre Hill, Pa. Nov. 3, 1839.
will be found to convey them directly to the Fat- I5r. Marsh—The advancement of the JJcdrein- 
ladium Office. The location on the whole is ns cr\s cause in the world being a subject of interest 
good as wc could select, for such an establish- to all true believers, and the Christian Palladium 
incut. We have a post office which is of great being a swill winged messenger by which such 
benefit to us. The Association have a dwelling intelligence can bespread fur and wide through 
lioii.se for their editor, Palladium office, and a mjr beloved Zion, I feel strongly inclined to refresh 
printing press and office. In short, they have the. hearts of the lovers of (ruth, through this 
every accommodation, and arc able to print (lie elinnncl by saying that the faithful and true W/(- 
pa'per, and the various hooks desired liy the con- ness of Truth’, is riding on gloriously nnd (rium- 
neetion, on the cheapest scale. To this end the plinnlly through these regions. Unworthy, 
Association are now raising a fund, to he used; unprofitable, and unfaithful ns 1 have hitherto 
exclusively in publishing useful works for (lie been, 1 am yet preserved, and brought through n 
advancement of the principles wc avow. scries of afflictions, temptations, and trials, 1 am'

The paper published by the Association is called I again in the field: and I feel like continuing 
the ' Christian Palladium.’ It is designed as a Jtherein while 1 have life and strength for (he 
receptacle of general religious intelligence. prin- work.
cipally confined to the connection; lienee it con* Oct. 19lh I lull home and visited the church in 
tains‘essays on doctrine, scripture illustrations. Montgomery oo. Pa. And Oh ,-.y mull I truly 
and letters of correspondence, and intelligence, tell to weep between the porch and altar. Here 
The conductors have thought it best on the whole bm a lew years ago flourished a church of a 
to give the paper this chcrnclir. The lime may considerable number of happy epnvcrts, the 
conic, when it will lie enlarged, and embrace fruits, if 1 am not wrongly informed, of a revivnl 
other topics connected with universal humanity, under the labors of Elder D. Millard and others. 
Elder J Badger conducted this ‘journal,’ from the But now where are they? Two of them, Elders 
commencement up to the seventh volume. He J. Sutton nnd J. Kodcnhaiigli, —thanks to tho 
certainly conducted it with skill and with much Head of Ihc church,—arc now in other parts 
ability nnd nlllioupli (here are some things which successfully blowing the gospel trumpet, and 
were’ written in time of trial nnd excitement winning souls to Christ; God grant them still 
which it would he desirable to blot out, yet on the greater success. The rest of the church are so • 
whole 1 know not the man who could (all things scattered that few remain to tell the sod tale of 
considered) have done better, considering'tiie .their sorrows. As causcft are followed by elects, 
plan'and the police, on which tl.c paper was there have been causes for this sad declension.— 
conducted. Elder Joseph Marsh has unexpectedly They have n fine chapel, nnd they have had tho 
succeeded him in the editorial department. Thus occasional visits of preachers, bill they tell mo 
fiir he tins conducted it with much skill fbrn new flint they have been without the communion for

much in four years. Let eternity—let the great judgment

B

Yours,
J. V. HIMES.

i

beginner, and from the past, promises . . _
future. I was pleased with his disposition nnd reveal the secret. Alter holding several very 
spirit, relative to this post of duly. He does not interesting meetings with the remaining tew and 
nppear disposed to remain, to the injury of (mother, | receiving of their kindness, I ’ '* 
or to the disaffection of his brethren. My prayer hand, and in a few days (bund n

r'j
; took the parting

_____ „ _ myself in Bucks eo.
to God is, that all tilings may he so conducted in with happy Christians, united together under the 
righteousness that wc may continue to know, nnd pastoral labors ol Elder Wm. Lauer, with n fine 
feel 1 how good and pleasant it is. for brethren to chapel at Carversvillc.
dwsll together in unity.' So shall the infant nsso- This church I (bund quite the reverse of 
ciation prosper, and pom* forth its gindening that just spoken of. God forbid that they should 
streams of whtcr and refrsh the thousands of our ever experience similar disasters. This church 
spiritual isrncl. has lately been blessed with a glorious mnnifestr.-

On Saturday and Sunday, the 27th nnd SStli. 1 tion of inoicy in the outpouring of the spirit and 
attended n general meeting at the Mills, with power of God, and the triumph of truth in tho 
Elder Jason Smith, from the Black River Confer- conversion of a number of the most rcspoetablo 
cnee. Br. Smith was the pastor of the church, and intelligent of these parts, and this, too, for tho 
®f which the lamented J. G. Bunion was a mein* moslpnrt, under the faithful labors of their mucii 
Dcr* Br* S. attended him during his sickness.— loved pastor, in a protracted meeting ol two 

gave me the most cheering account of his weeks, held before my coming among them,
5S?3M,i0n' ,li8fnilh God. and hope of glory, during wliieh about forty, souls experienced n hope
before? h:i.W-vBr. S. attended bis fitnernf, just and obeyed in baptism. 1 have had ihehBWYj 

tore lcav,ng for Union Mills. 1 felt much intcrosi privilege of holding a numbci of vtfj lntcrcatmr

He
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to their preaching; whose labors arc a blessing 
to those sections where they live.

There are some places thro’ which I travelled, 
where an anxiety prevails to obtain a minister: 
good encouragement would lie ollcred. At the 
request of our friends, l will here mention the 
counties of Si. Joseph, and Elkhart, In. Any 
Christian minister (who has no creed but his 
Bible, nor party or sectarian name) of piety and 
enterprise, would find many warm hearted, pious 
and intelligent friends, among whom arc lion. 
John Ireland of St. Joseph to. und lion. Elias 
Baker of Elkhart eo.

During iny southern lour I preached in many 
places as opportunity oflered. Like all new 
countries, it is settled by people of various views 
and habits; it requires time and unreniittedatten
tion to give permanency and stability to society.

1 have just returned from the counties of Oak
land and Macomb. Here I met with several 
preachers whom i had not seen for some time.—r 
Mow pleasant to meet with former friynds and 
/i-1 low laborers in the laud of the living. But seme 
with whom 1 met in Christian fellowship on a 
former occasion, I shall meet on enrih no more : 
they have gone home—the old, the. middle aged, 
mid the youth; and I may scon be called to follow 
them. Here I met my worthy brother, John 
Caimon, who has been preaching in Macomb an I 
Lapier counties for the. lust three year# with 

The Lord has blessed'his labors and 
crowned them with happy converts, 
that.they love the truth by administering to the 
wants of those who preach the word to them. 
Br. Cannon is pleasantly situated. May he long 
live to enjoy the fruit of his toils and be a blessing

meetings with these happy Christians, and of abating 
in their liberality.

*0 could I slay with friends so kind, 
llow it would cheer my fainting mind:
But duty makes m:: understand 
That we must take the parting hand.'

They arc well engaged, and the work is still pro- 
gressin" among them. May it con limn: to progress 
more and more. After hating my spirit refreshed 
among this happy company of Christians, 1 attended 
a protracted meeting at I'inesvillc, Warren co. N J. 
inenmpany with Eiders Liner and Lane ami Bro. J. 
Alcllick, but nothing special appearing wc left.

I then visited Millbrd where Elder Lane labors. - 
The day being stormy but few were at meeting, but 
J had ii’very pleasant and to me a profitable interview 
with Elder L. and his kind family. At Milford tho 
Lord has lately poured out if his spirit, and upward 
of seventy have believed and obeyed in baptism. In 
short, 1 have seen much of the goodness of the Lord 
in the land of the living, ami have received of the 
liberality of his people. May God bless them yet 
more and more. I have funned many very agreeable 
acquaintances for whom I trust 1 shall retain a grate
ful and pleasing remembrance while I shall linger on 
the shores of time, and with whom I entertain a 
pleasing hope of participating in blissful immortality 
in the eternal world, where wc shall no more take 
the parting hand. My prayer is, that God may 
bless you, and make your hands strong in your sphere 
of action us a minister, and as editor of the I’.dladi- 

. Pray for your poor unworthy brother, 
\VM. IiAIsCE.
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3 Pl'csfiold, Mich. Nov. 23. 1S.19.
Br. Marsh: A recent tour of some six hundred to the people, 

miles in the States of Ohio, Indiana, and western 13i\ Stephen Fellows has been preaching >n lbi« 
part of Michigan, enables me to form some opinion of region to good acceptance. His natural nr.d 
the stale of society, religion and morals in those parts acquired qualifications, with deep piety, I have 
of the western country. There is one great and reason to hope will make- him very useful, and an 
prevailing deficiency in this coin,try, I mean the want ornament to f Sic church. 1 would not neglect to 
of moral principle, or the lowering of the criterion mention the kindness of out* friends in that region, 
nf moral w'orlb, infixing an cstiinulc upon human They seemed to reflect flint a minister ennnet 
character. It is, however, such as might he expected travel without being ni expense, and acted accord- 
in their circumstances : fiir removed from established iugly. They helped menu my way after a godly 
rides of socioty, like ancient Israel before the days of sort. May the Lord rewaid them an hundred fold, 
the judges, ‘each man does that which is right in his. And may they never want for a good and faithful 
own eyes., When for want of moral principle, the minister nmoug them, as some do who have 
rich, professing, cunning marauder preys upon the neglected their duly in this respect. The two 
rights of his fellow men, because he can escape thro’ days meeting appointed for the oceason of brother 
the meshes of human law * iniwhipt of justice,1* there Fellows’ ordination, was one of deep interest, 
is a wrong, a wrong in public opinion. Let a man Wc foil that the Master of assemblies presided, 
be valued accorung to his? moral worth, and not I believe that meeting with its cfleets will be foil 
according to his wealili, or vociferations for parlies and .-ern iu eternity. I preaehed in several neigli- 
or creeds pohhcal or ri-hoious, and that wrong will be borhoods in flint vicinity ; a good state of feeling*

°«n .«• f , seemed to pervade thfi minds of I lie congregation?.
.hr -ME “o “Sis A3c'fr'u,,,sinTosr«NwnAr:woimi.
religion ; wc may occasionally meet with a ‘ lo here --------------------------------- ----------------„oon

1° there, but true and genuine revivals are indeed Mount Sterling, Ohio, Sept. 13, 1839. _
iewand far between. The accumulation of wealth Br. Marsii-1 wish to propose a few questions 
is the absorbing topic. They seem to have come and wish nnv'brother to answer tlicm. 
thCTmoiivXnTT. °H,nollin-i? ^oney: at least, I si. In the apostolic day was there many 
instead o? *° ,u.s ol,jcc(. Some however instance a regnlarly.orgamzcd elmreli without a
di«npnointcd and 1 lclr. ?0,d,‘n si°rc nrc sadly plurality of elders und deacons?
of SSSn undcr a Cricvous load 2d. If so, where was that church ?aSJScrr-LSo,,,uca,,,c ,n,° nj-ir ,u,,rr not> <r scthr>rn is^indeed'awondcr nlai kecomo specula* ors-il tently hold before the people the New Munenl
no" full ea*i nUMilt cr <h s re« pee J °^ ' »w**a * !>as -s their articles of religion, and neglect thenpos-
SS l°%°1:ZUr „sn people expect Ion, to tl.ejve.
picturo not apply But «•“ »"•' ^ >» “P0” 8rro‘“,J U,“"

w“°“ d“>i ssrsa Buwm o.:x>i,re„ ^ UP .ms -.i**
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IjS’nle it with the same care nml perseverance t'-iat.'lmpe in Christ. La*l evening.several more came 
tliey have doctrinal points ? Does not our Gaiety j/brwnrd lor prayer. The prospect is truly good, 
ond prosperity in n great measure depend on ourjand I I'sink the church i» in a in-tier condition lo 
observing the regular order of tin* church, ns travail, than at any firmer period, beer use nil 
represented and taught in the gospel/ Wc are dead weights and hindrance*are gone. Elder O. 
laught to be ol* otic iniud, mid to speak the same Hnrr from Ohio is the iiiMiTiincul in the hands of 

,,na* JAMMS SMI TH. God in the present excitement. He expects to
return nhinediately, niter visiting hi* family, and 
spend (lie winter with us. .More hereafter.

ISAAC N. WALTER.

m’..-

Carvcrcville, Pa. Nov. 20, 1830.
Bn. Marsh—As good news is at till times 

acceptable, it cannot he nmiss in me to give you 
Sonic account at this lime of the glorious display 
°* the power of God in the conversion of sinners'; Those 10 whore 11*1111:5110 sum hfei, have paid lb? the vol. 
and the general upbuilding of the cause of Zion RECEIPTS FOR VOL. S.
will.f m i>I:irls*aild Ibc surrounding vicinity. Von iVtW yurk—.A Simpson T Vails J Clark J F 
ini , ! , ^ >«u have not already been yrccinan C Freeman 50 els A Palmer C Yeomans
iniormedor the laet, that the churehnt alillordN . r>0t.(J5 A ft Dullorle 50 els Z Ford V Mosher J 
r. r: ret*,;»l|y ^en visited with *be outpouring of J(l|,|WOfl J, j)„mVI« T (JillieH Etq CA Jones Wm 
,',‘r Ouv beloved brother, I.ld. &. uloi.g i, .vilen §5 lor W JVult iM Sv.czcy S Cm I is W Curtis
to hose instrument ably the church stands tndel.. j {7llfl( aiM| \v Allen. 0 Cranmer P II Winegnr 
icu, tins dune much in removing prejudice, hut ^ for vols 8 and 9 J Monlamiierv A Pearce $5 
tnucli more in arousing many 1 tom dead formality j;liap„ L Curtis C Gregory mid A Pearce $2. 
to a spimual devotedness to the great cause ol t. w Kuckwell voIsS and D'.V) els each, L Whit- 
Idmsliaiiity. I spent one ot the most agreeable Iiev Eij K Coburn *5 lor J Fierce Mrs. P.Monroe 
weeks ol my ldc with them, when it became duly N p:,|im.r j iw „n'd N Waldron, Mich. William 
to leave, as I had made previous arrangements to (7,-;nith J Huck Esq TJenncv I. Adams D Patten 
commence a protracted meeting m the borough s Taylor A Comstock W C Silshv S S Denham L 
or New Hope. To which place I repaired some llobcVls C J Whitclier N W Porter I Kaineev J » 
wool east down ns spirit, in eonsequenee ol not K„ril Lftq j Aldridge L!d L Field .1 Potter S Linncll 
being nble lo obtain the ministerial help I wanted. d .josg s yavU s \y Spooner Elder L Crocker A 

Br. Jacob V. Mclhck and myse I commenced j)4l„a T M i».{rks A Chapin J Wilcox J Seeley Geo 
. operations together with the united labors ol the Cndman ?. 1.50 .Mrs ft! Randall J Hawks Elder L 
brethren and si-ters. 1 he cause moved onward, |jt.s(;irj \y \\ .Mcssiek \V E Palmer T Stacy Dr 
nhd what need be the marvel, when we considci |» Weaver Elder A Chapman i<0 for N Savage 1* 
Unit the Greatest or Preachers was present.—lie 0raUl. vj p Bryant E KoithrapJ Clark and Elder A 
who was seen moving turning the golden candle- chapman. J Odell E Marsh and M Ashton D M 
sticks. And such was the ellect ol God s truth ^..c cj Ayers >“<. for V*. Allen B Field Dr J Avers 
upon the. heart, that many cried for mercy, mid \y It Fisk ond L Webb Lwj. B Springer F Green, 
trembling sought a place among the mourners at Massachusetts—AiUmxh Beal fil.nO A Burnham 50 
the anxious seat?. They soon obtainc deliver- c}„ j |4all£f <j s(t.;vrnB. Vermont—l' Lamp son C 
nnce, ami were made to rejoice in the Redeemer. Chnmheilin K Dunham $2 Kir vols 8 and 9 J 
Our meeting continued nine « a>s.^ About torly Spencer fd* for A Crane U R Carpenter J Cbecaey 
souls were hopefully converted to God. i wenly aj Hhuiluck and .1 Spencer for /ol 9. J Gnl’u.i 
have submitted lo the ordinance ol baptism. A no ghler S Russ. Atic J hr ,/;/.■ Jtire—S )1 Fay \V 
many more are inquiring the way. May Inc Loi .1 • j.,}|;:!ls j y, ci.api.i C Ager it Sargent. O!ro— 
God curry on (lie gracious work, is the prayer ol A jjnnrdiel F liaebcnsfosb J Lyon J Pninncr J 
*nn»y Shinkle for vols 6 nml 9 II IIall II Miller Mrs

I have just resumed from the city of Plulndcl- yj 4yyoaj j Weaver A Ahfcfccr M Eaton D W 
pliin. Elder J. J. Porter and the lloek of his charge Warren J lYliarfon $ilO for J Counis D C Hatha-' 
nrc doing well. The little vine bids fair to become %vnv j 'pullis J Peek S Tullis W Tnllis A McCul- 
u tree laden will: the fruits of righteousness. ] |0„.Vh J) lfarfer G F«rgy M A Dye J Orr and J 
mil heartily glad that Elder Himes has given a Wharton. A Sliced 1 Afca’J I. Jennc I. Idcman 
liiir statement of mailers in the city j it may do rtQ vfS j) ]»uS|, 50 els A Jacobs A7 lost for It 
much in removing prejudice. May'the Lord bless ^l„.||on J Brook over W Kellgnur' K I.nw W 
you, my dear brother, and keep yon lull bln . Law well A I Inward B Shelton and A Jacobs. J

w.il. L.Al/l.K. Dutton. I'lndc khind—J Hopkins. Ptnn^dvania 
—W May I riunilev B Lallertv MissSF'rctz T 
Miller $5 for !.I Noll Dr W Juice H Foeth Mrs M 
Morton a .id J Miller. JM Wells E B Hall Esq
----- Stiirl'evanl !. Wells !I .M’Lmighlin W Walker
E \V Davis Couiploii .sf> lor N Heed A Simons 
D II Colo I Kelley I Kimball and D Compton. M 
C Cry dor J Sharps. Maine—Dr Benjamin Pollard. 
Mich infill—J Sami ford L Robins-on for vols 8 &
9 P Cook Eld J Caiiuoii :V> lor Dea G Remmington 
S Sleeper Dea D Smith J W Barger (J Z Horton 
and J Perkins. A’. io .Jcrsqt—} Deniherger. Fir- 
niniti—Elder \V G Proctor 0 Alemon W Whilaerc 
L Miirston. Connecticut—E Robinson J Parish 

New York Dee. 9 183D. H i*cunsin Territory-*Tapi II Long. Louisi-
Hr. Eufrott-Iil.RRpU.Rwd’tlic I.cVd to com- "■•T1’™/; ^^ W-oUrMprc :il 'or vol 

■■onoe n yood work in the church of .ny rlmrKc. Vr*}. Ill) ..rd ^ lor vo „„,c> S ond 
n Snbliuih evening the lsl inot. nine presented —l* 'v "eWcr M "0 «

'l‘;‘nkscl«''for prayer, and. thi-ougl. the week a HlwiS-G 1 homos lot .olumeo
or more, and several have expeiiniccJ a 0|,« "• ^ ^

‘^:--=r.=S

y\

r
5.

Ifoneoyc Falls, N. Y. l)ee. 9, 1S3D.
TIr. Maus.ii— I hare just returned from the dedi

cation of the new clinpcl at York. Our brethren 
there have done themselves and the Redeemer** 
cause honor in the erection of a beautiful edifice. 
I spent tiuir days with them at the dedication, my 
congregations were large and attentive ami 
had a refreshing time from the presence of the 
Lord. Elder Ezra Smith is laboring with them 
with good prospects, and is a map much beloved. 
May the Lord spread liberal truth through the 
world. J. DADGER.

we
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But urns! iu th« b'onm of tw-rnty-fivc, or thereabouts, lus 
work is rinsed, mid Iu* has pai I hr; Iasi tribute lu iho great 
law of decay. Mu talked muiio six werks ago of going 
south in il.o spring, nn-i tv:.Mi*-d me to accompany him; 
but l>o is in a more In alt by I'lituo, where the last enemy 
has no sv. av. On the 7;!i a discourse was delivered by the 
writer, from the solemn words of the Jewish prophet,
■ We all do fade as a leaf,’ Isaiah Ixiv G.

FOETRY.
For the Cliri>li;in Palladium.

A SKETCH.
The sun departed in hislovu'iniss,
Ami left bis beam* upon the fading sky,.
In all th'-ir suinmir glory; one wide bell 
Of snowy clouds was seen upheld in pride,

o'er lln- shining west, \\ hicli seemed ns 'twere, 
. /,’ curtain fringed with gold, the dinpi ty

Of a lovely twilight heaven. I love this hour;
It is a time f.<r thought, of holy thought.
I ventured forth to ramble, fur oft I steal 
At sunset’s liiii(yif.ir from bustling scenes.
There to enjoy tlieswn-is of roiitudc,
And make the*quiet still retirement 
Of the giral world, where nniiiro in her lictiie 
Reigns uiimolosludmy retreat. 1 wandcruJ there 
UiiconFcintts whither, tili evening sb.aJes 
Had stolen on tne, step by step, msfelt.
And now tin* moon, that glorious queen of night,
As she came stealing from behind the hills,
She (blind me treading, with a lingering step,
That holy ground—ground where the .lust 
Of many a friend, hulovrd, reposeil.
I.oncly it was—serene and leunidiil;
No sound was heard in that secluded rpot,
To break the stilhiecs there. Being weary now,
T sal upon a grassy mound of earth,
Which I remembered: *twas the ho'y spot 
Where tny loved fri .*nd now slept, Heroine wild rose 
And the bright myrtle inlcrlwinrd thrm«c!vc*
Arm I th" la'I ru'd; gr.i--s, and waved abroad 
0'« r her lone gr■ve, their rich (uxurianec.
The«efu-n’u beam ■ came down upon the rilcnt graves 
Oa•'ling upon the ground, fil'd many a dark 
And lenjiliemd shadow, the sad memorial 
Of death; but no like monument was there,
Yet, o’er her rriv*, a tall and Idscly vi-i'low 
Hung to guard the sprii where she no:.v slept in peace. 
Ah I all that knew her, will remember her.
Her name will long be found on memory's heart, 
Recorded deep. While lim ing on the past,
1 fancied that 1 saw her lovely |\im 
Fktiing around sin* as i; was wont of o’J-;
But ah' 1 f-uiiJ I was iird-i'gi'-g-ihvro 
In a deceitful reverie Th ;l ;.:r.!
J saw her droop, and like a fj >wcr,
Kipp’d by untiriic'y froS'n- >’n dc to rust, 
Hene^ih the valley's clods, where nmv I sat.
Great was onr loss, hut why should we lament j 
A creature she, too hoy and too pur**,
To dived wiilim n sinful vror.'d like this.

. Her gf title spirit now has winged us flight 
Even to that blest abo iu whc'ru suflbring 
Is no more.

Portland, Me., 1839.

E. G. Holland.
DR. JOHN’WARNER, died, in Starkey N.Y., on 

flic 5*h of September, 1SJ9, in lltu G8:h year of his ngn. 
He was n profound physician, an advocate of liberal 
Christiany, and pos.-c5.--rd a mind of original and distin
guished powers. He was hapiizvd by Elder Ira Brown, 
and I think, left time in full confidence of the same view* 
he then professed. Si-riiioa hv Elder Ezra Marvin.

Com.
Died. in Ilartland Vt. Oct 13th, Tsaac Cobb and Mary 

Roger.-', on ihu 14th, Crrimla Willard and Julia Derr- 
tnore, all of consumption, and wiilun thirty five hours of 
each other. The first two and last belonged to the church 
of God in Hurtlaud, and died in iho .itmmphs of faith.

Com.
JOB RANDALL, died, in the city of Portland,. Nov. 

11 th, IS.iO.ag.-d CO years and nine months. Br. Randall 
was one of our fathers in Israel. It is many ycais since 
he nrofess'-d the faith, hut has been baptized and unite J 
wish the church since I have been here. He died in great 
Christian cuiinncs*. leaving a good evidence that he rests 
in the Lord. In his ileaih his family are heref: of one of 
the best of lui.-baiuls and lashers, :ho church of one of is* 
pillars and ornaments, and community of one nf its mart 
choice citizens. ’L. D. Fleming.

DEA. SEMY B. WORDEN,died, atCrian, Mich. 
July 18,1833. aged 52 years and 7 months. His life was 
uniform and his death triumphant. « Blessed nrc the dr.yl 
who die iu the Lord, from ln-:icT»rth : yea. saith the spirit, 
that they may rest from ihi-ir lalim s'nuc! their works do 
f.>!lo.v them,’ Sermon on the occasion by Elder Stephen 
Fellows. Coin.

raro^scaa.
Thu first Chris'ian chapel in Summit. Schoharie ex 

N. Y. wiil bj opened fjr divine service Jan. IS, 18-10. 
A general attendance is sp’ieiled. A general-meeting WiU 
follow the dedication of the Imuse.

Oun.iiNED.nl Bruce. Maeonib co. Mich, on the )7ib 
of Noiemher 1839, Hr. Stephen Fellow*. Olliriating 
E.M'-rs, John Wa I worth, John Caiiirm, Joseph H. Snii-h 
and Frames II. Adams. Sermon by John Walworth, or
daining piayer by J. Cannon, charge by J. W;.l worth, 
right hand of fellowship by F. 11. Adams.

Ondination.—Ordained to the work of tho gospel 
minis:rv. at the Christian meeting home, Hampshire co. 
Va. Nov. Rail 1839. Br. L. W. N. Barton. Olficiaiing 
Elders C. Sine, W. G. Proctor, and Wni. Bowman.

Eiiata —In No. 15, page 2dO, iu Elder Grew’* article, 
in the last line but onu, first paragraph, fur 1 or then to 
sink/ read, or leave iis to sink. In the sec* nd lolntnnn 
commencing in the sixth line from the lop, it reads, 1 It >i 
to ho ‘‘h.-erved that these nets *>l benevolence were llio 
spontaneous and griiuine fruits of Christian precepts. _ It 
should read, fruits of Christian love. .

A preacher of the Chrisn m order is iirsetrt'y aSfd fur 
nt Silver Lake, McHenry co. Illinois. Call on Hr. uains 
Thomas. .

How have you spent the last y^nr ? Arc you widing to 
meet your doings in eternity ? Reform now; before I ho 
dose of the present year it will ho too late for many■ Ld.

Maui etta.

U.1

Ir. Denmark, Dec. 1st, by Eld*-r Jo-oi. Smith, Alexander 
J. French, of Poi.-d.im, to Lucenn 13. Chadwick, of 
Denmark. In Moira Doc. 5, by Elder L. Perrv. James 
Ross to Eunice Son’s. At Walworth Dec. 5. hv Rev. G. 
R. Slnimway, Mr. WiJiatn Smith of Pahuvra, to Mi-1* 
Lucy Yeomans of Wiilwnrth. At Ml. Sterling O. Nov. 
3rd, by Elder James Smith, Elder John N. Perkins to De
lia*! Matsler.

OBITUARY.

rh t . }*l0ls^urgh, Not. 21, 1839..

the til. inal. in  ..... ... " " ‘v,”' °"

at ttnr & bS?r ^ =W
never Sid so brief an ' and,1.can sa>’l,,nl
W.o„ of ‘tndividua,\oiicstyCatid'^iaj^c'hcartcd'trirtucN

CSC RESIT Atl s>*a:X45?A1>It3rrJJf?
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i ■ 1 E S S A Y S. > In what form should wo present ourselves 
boforo God in prayer?

If wo desire to know what the Scriptures 
of truth teach, < that we muv know and do 
it,* the way is plain. Scripture authority is 
in favor of bowing down—of kneeling.— 
Solomon kneeled down on his knees in pray..- 
er at the dedication of the temple.—2nd 
Chronicles vi. 13. *1 fell upon my knees
and spread out my hands unto the Lord my 
God,* Ezra ix. 5. Daniel * kacolcd on his 
knees and prayed three times a day.* Dan. 
vi. 10. ‘Jesus kneeled down and prayed.* 
Luke xxii. 41. Peter kneeled and prayed. 
Acts ix. 40. Paul kneeled and prayed— 
Acls'xx. 30. ‘And we kneeled down and - 
prayed.* Acts xxi. 5* Paul says, ‘for this 
cause 1 bow my knees to the Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.* Eph. iii. 14.

With this evidence before us we may well

/
For the Christian Palladium.

What is Prayer ?
. / N BY ELDER J. HAZEX.

* Prayer is a request or petition for mercies.*—
It is to ask of God the things wc 

need. Matt. xxi. 22, (And all things what- 
soever yc shall ask in prayer, believing, ye 
shall receive.* It is to present, or make 
known our request. Phil. iv. 0, * By prayer 
and supplication with thanksgiving let your 
request be made known unto God.*

To repeat a form of words arranged in 
ever so suitable a manner to express our 
heeds, or the wants of others; and yet that 
expression be unaccompanied with the de
sire of the heart; is not to pray, but to play 
the hypocrite. Therefore ho who attends
to this service without desiring in heart the. introduce the language of the Psalmist, xcv. 
things which he asks, instead of rcnclcriiigjO*, ‘O come, Jot us worship, and bow down : 
ail acceptable service to his Maker, mocks lot us kneel boforo the Lord our Maker.*— 
him with the service of the /ip while the There is no positive evidence of persons ap- 
hcart is fur from him. pronching God in prayer in tfny other posi-

He who neglects to present his requests to tion but upon their knees, save where after 
his Maker in the language of petition, and kneeling upon their knees they bowed their 
ask God’s blessing, if, because he wishes faces to the earth, thus prostrating them- 
that he may possess God*s favor and partake selves before God.
his mercies, and indulges kind^eelings to- Mention is made that the Pharisee € stood, 
wards others he flutters himself that he and prayed there with himself.* The Pub- 
prays, deceives himself, and believes a lie— liaan standing afar o(F, Luke xviii. 13.— 
and if he professes to others, ‘ O yes I pray: ‘ they love to pray standing in the syna- 
every body prays,* he is a liar and the truth gogucs, and in the corners of tho streets.* 
is not in him. lie professes to pray when Matt. vi. 5. * When ye stand praying for- 
lie docs not, and is as much a hypocrite as give.* Mark xi. 25. The simple terms standi 
the othor. But there is this difference, the stood, standing do not determine whether it 
latter has not the credit of being a decent was standing upon the feot, or upon the 
counterfeit; but is like the man that claims knees—and Solomon stood before the altar 
the piece of copper which he oilers to bean of the Lord in tho presenco of all 
American eagle, though there is no shadow gregation of Israel and spread 
2. Sluing about it, bccauso it has the figure hands towards heaven: 1st Kings viu.
°f an eagle stamped upon it. And it was so, that when Solomon had made
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an end of praying all this prayer and suppli. 
cation’unto tho Lord, ho arose from before 
theS altar of the Lord, from kneeling on his 
knees with his hands spread towards heaven. 
Had there been no other account of Solo
mon’s position but that given in the 22d 
verse this would have been regarded as a 
clear witness in favor of standing upon our 
feet to pray.

When we consider the general tenor of 
Scripluro testimony to this point, may we 
not suppose that the Pharisees and Publican 

s stood upon their.knees; and that Christ in 
the instruction ho gave referred to the com
mon position taken in prayer ? standing up
on their knees as Solomon did at the dedica
tion of the temple. It cannot, I think, be 
regarded as certain that standing upon their 
feet was meant. It might be and probably 
was upon their knees.

Cun w.o bo regarded as taking the lav/ of 
Christ for our rule, as following his example, 
when in prayer we are standing upon our 
feet, setting upon our scats, reclining at our 
ease, instead of- bowing down and kneeling 
before the Lord our Maker l I wish the ex
ample furnished us in God’s word, may be* 
observed in relation to form. 1 would have 
every place prepared for public religious ex
ercise, so constructed, that it might be con
venient for the speaker and all tho congre
gation to kneel before the Lord their Milker. 

fc And 1 think that a dress too niec, too costly
: for us to kneel in before God, is too costly
\ for a worshipper of God to wear ; and a
ij. heart too proud to permit tho knees to bond

before God, is too proud to seek after God ; 
and may not much expect his blessing—God 
will behold him n/ur off. Circumstances 
may sometimes render it inconsistent for 
worshippers to kneel. Then if there bo a 
willing mind it is accepted according V> what 
a man hath. I desire to witness soul} body, 
and spirit, all presented in' tho worship of 
God. But more hereafter.

For ihc Christian Palladium.
ESepMeafliosn.

HV ELDER L. D. FLEMING.

I

I, Bn. Allen: Dear Sir—In looking over 
your article on tho 1 question ’ of baptism rn 
the 14th No. of the Palladium vol. 8, thorc 
seams to me to be an incongruity. I think 
the looseness which you there attribute to 
the Christian connection is not chargeable 
upon them as a body. You say in the first 
paragraph, that as a denomination wo do
* not require that candidates should be bap. 
tized in any way in water, in order to church 
fellowship.’ 1 ask, do we not as a body re
quire obedience to the gospel of tho Son of 
God *in order to church fellowship*? I am 
not inquiring how the idiot, or infant, or 
heathen, may get along whh reference to 
tins point; but what is to be expected from 
the commonality of professors of the fuitii 
in this age, and this land of Bibles ? If faith 
and repentance arc commands, so is baptism. 
If we are imperatively commanded to honor 
God with our spirits, so we are with our 
bodies. If it require the association of body 
and spirit, to make a living man, so it re
quires the oberlieuce of body and spirit, to 
keep up an equilibrium and harmony in 
character, and to form the living Christian.

The apparent incongruity in your article 
is this. 1st. You say, baptism is not requir
ed in order to church fellowship. 2d. You 
say in the 5lli paragraph, «If a convert 
reads his Bible and learns his duly to bo 
baptized, and has an opportunity to obey, 
and docs not, ho cannot enjoy acccplnnco 
with GodAgain you say in llic 4th para
graph, ‘If I understand the commands of 
God, and have the means of keeping them, 
and yet neglect them, 1 become a transgres
sor and can only be saved by repentance and 
reformation.* Is such the importance of o- 
beying this command in fact, und yet by us 
is it regarded as no prerequisite to church 
fellowship? Then I ask, do not our usages 
and the cdfhmands of God disagree? My 
queries in the 9th No. of the Palladium wero 
not in reference to our usages, but to tho 
fact itself.

1 know there have been instances, in somo 
churches, where tho ordinance of baptism 
has been looked upon as a kind of non-es* 
sential. 1 think it. was the ease with tho 
church where 1 first united. Aiid if 1 re
member right, one of the deacons of that 
church had not been baptized ; and I often 
heard the subject spoken of on this w,s°“~
• Well, l believe baptism is a c°mmnnd oT 
God, and I beliove it is the duty of all such
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as feel it impressed on tkoir minds to attend so circumstanced, us rectify to think that as- 
to it. But 1 never fell it to be my duty, but persion is right, or that the Bible only tcach- 
whenever I do I mean to bo baptized.* Now a spiritual baptism, giving every evidence of 
what a pretty come oil’this is, to get around a religitfus heart, and true piety, andsinccri- 
the. cross, and to call in the aid of conscience ly, we of course are bound to receive them, 
in disoboying God. What should we think If any wilfully resist the light to evade the 
of the child that would philosophize thuslcross, that is between them and God. 
with the parent—* Well,* says the son, ‘fa- I have no occasion to differ from you as 
thor, 1 know your command is reasonable, it regards the design, and the mode of bap- 
nnd 1 should obey it if I ever feel it to be tism; but it seems to me that some of your 

• my duty. But I don’t feel it to be my duty remarks were calculated to give tho impres- 
to obey you now, father, but if 1 ever do, i sion that the ordinance of baptism is soinc- 
mtend to obey you.* Now this is just the what superfluous. Yours in Christian bonds 
same hind of logic.- « Well, but,* says one, and in the love (f the truth.
* you would not have us go forward in bap- 
tism unless we felt it to be our duty ? * Feel 
it to be a duly !! I usk, what will make us 
feel, if God’s positive command will not ?—
The sense of duty grows out of a knowl- 

f . edge of the mandate. They are connected 
as cause and etlecl. Some people seem to 
think they are deserving of especial favor, 
and if God is really in curncsi in what he 
6ays in his word, they are entitled to be in. 
formed in reference to lheir case by a mi ra
tio. * __— —
. You farther say, * Every disciple of 

• Christ, who lias not, should be immediately 
immersed.’ And why, Br. Allen? Be- 

'' 'cause, you say, ‘It is doubtless a command 
of God.* And do our usages as a body 
make void the commands of God? Why, 
you reply, although it is a command ot God pies.*
‘ it is not essential to salvation in every case.’ ' L cannot think there ever can be a union 
Now supposing a physician should send out effected .among the sects, ns sucli.^ Fach 
a herald proclaiming through the country to sect has a human creed which tcnchcsits pc- 
all the blind, that whosoever would come culiar notions, or opinions, and in many re- 
unto him he would heal them, restoring their spoors they oppose each other, so that what 
sight. The stipulated condition was to go one zealously advocates, tho other as zeal- 
to him. But this herald devotes much of ously opposes and condemns. There is, 
his time in informing them, that if any of therefore, no agreement between them.— 
them were so circumstanced that they could Their very existence proves this to be the 
not-comply, if they really desired it, they fact—for if they advocate the same things, 
would nevertheless be healed. Would it where the riocossity of but one of them?— 
not have a tendency to induce many lot'iink There would faosl certainly be none. But 
that their circumstances were such, that :ho fact is, they-do differ, and differ materia 
they might trust for healing without coin- ally, so that there never can be a union a- 
plying with tho stipulated conditions, on the mong tho sects while they are so tenacious- 
ground-that they were not indispensably os. ly adhered to. Thero must iheiefore be an 
sential ? Might not some perish in their abandonment of at least all but one of them, 
blindness, indirectly through tho error of beforo thero can be a union effected among 
that herald ? the sects. Suppose we grant, that it is a mat-

I cannot see for my part, how any people ter of indilfcrence, on which of the creeds 
can be thought * schismatic ’ for adhering to the sects united, so that they all agree on 
the commands of God. But if we must one. Which would have the preference f— 
come to peculiar cases, and give our opin- Has any one of them higher claims than the 
*onj, I have ulways thought, and-still think, others? We think not. Each will have its 
lhat there are instances where wo should re- advocates and its opposers, and as none ot 
tieivc to our fellowship’ thoso who may not them has uny claims to divine warrant, 
have been baptized. If a person lias been must regard them as of human origin* anu ^

f
!

For tho Christian Palladium.
ClkuisSiaEa HJaaiosa.—Ko. &.
. BY ELDEIl .C. SINE.

i

Mr. Editor—Having shown in my last, 
that the improper use or application of the 
term * Orthodoxy * is a fruitful source of di
vision, and a great barrier to the union of 
Christians on 4 apostolic principles,’ I 
proceed to show the impracticability of a 
union of the saints on uny one of the creeds 
of the ten orthodox sects, before referred to. 
or any other; and consequently, that all ha- 
man authoritative creeds must be abandoned, 
and that Christians must return to the ‘ old . 
fashioned Bible’—must ‘enquire for the 
good old paths, and walk therein,’ in order 
to a perihauent^ union. on ‘ apostolic princi-
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM.$7(5r rank Ihcm all among the imperfect inven- corning God, and wluit duties God icquircs 
tions of men. of man.’ The Methodists say, «The Holy

For the sake of illustration, suppose the Scriptures contain all things necessary for 
ten sects above alluded to have each ten us to know, believe, or do—so that whalsocv- 
members, and an effort is made to unite them or cannot be read therein, is not to be requir- 
on some one of their creeds. The Presby- eel of any man as an article of his faith that 
tcrian Confession of Faith is introduced as ho should believe it.’ And to this all the • 
an all sufficient rule of faith and manners, sects bear witness. Why then cannot all 
Ten of the number give it their hearty sane- the saints, of every name, unite on this por
tion, but ninety stand opposed to it. This nianent foundation ? Is it bocausc they do 
system would therefore be rejected by a not value the law of Christ ? Is it not rath- 
majority of nine-tenths of the whole number, cr, because they value their own traditions 
We next make a trial of the Philadelphia more?
Confession ofFaith. Ton are willing to adopt Wo have never doubled but what there 
it as their rule of faith and conduct—but arc Christians among the different sects;— 

j ninety enter their protest against it, so that but we think they have been moulded to the
| it is lost by the same majority. But again, wrong pattern. Every sect has a mould,
| we recommend the Methodist Dicipliuo—it and every mould gives a different impress ;
‘ also'has its ten supporters, but it has its and when the mind is made tender by the

ninety opposers. And thus it will be with good spirit of the Lord, and made susccpti- 
ench one of the creeds of these ten * ortho- blc of impressions, it is an easy matter to
dox’ sects. There is not one of them but have it moulded to suit the feelings and views
what would be rejected by a majority of of the party; and whatever be the mould, so 
ninety out of one hundred. The Methodists will be the image and superscription- lienee 
would not receive the Weslminstci Confess- there are as many impressions and views, 
ion, because it teaches the doctrine of un- and feelings, and sentiments, as there are 
Conditional election and reprobation, final moulds (i, c. creeds) to form them. But 
perseverance, eternal generation, &c. The there is one mould of superior construction, 
Baptists would oppose it, because it leaches it has been made to a heavenly pattern, and 
infant sprinkling &c. The Presbyterians if adopted, would supercede the necessity of 
and Baptists, would reject the Methodist Dis- all others. And before thcro can boa un- 
cipline, because it leaches ^'frcc salvation, ion of the saints effected on « apostolic prin- 
falling from grace, &c. AmJ the Method- ciplcs* the minds of men must be remoulded 
ists and Presbyterians would opposo the —they must be melted down by the love of 
Baptist Confession, because* it advocates God, and have the dross of prejudice and 
adult baptism onhjr and that by immersion, bigotry separated from' them, and be cast 
&c. &c. Thus each sect would advocate into this apostolic mould. They will then 
its own creed, and reject and condemn the bear the same heavenly image, and pass 
other nine. current through all the King’s dominions.

It is obvious then, to every impartial be- In conclusion, let me say to my brethren 
holder, that a union of the saints can never of overy name, if you prize the peace and 
be oflectcd by the ^option of any one of the (prosperity of Zion, if you value the convcr- 
crccdsof these ten ‘orthodox Christian dc-|sionof the world—if you would not stand 
nominations.’ But as a union of the saints in the way of the cause of God, and be 
is desirable, and we find it*impossible for dead weights on the wheel of Ziou, come 
-them to unite on any of riiese systems of out on the Lord’s side ; burn up your hu
ll u man origin, what is to bo done to better man creeds; and engage with me in waging 
the condition of a jarring sectarian world ? an uncompromising war against these do- 
We answer, lot human creeds be laid aside, spoilers of tho fair hcritago of God, and 
Let them be given to the moles and bats soon we shall seo the church coming up out 

i ^rZTrn 10 tho <Iaw of liberty,’ the of the wilderness, and finally appearing on 
SSLS?1^standard of Christian faith and th6- mountain of freedom,, the guardian-of 
stood nni/f/r 6 .u11 1,16 church has an unshackled world. May the good L
rr , f .h? space of three hundred hasten on the day when

the sanction of only ten of ^ , ,
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30 days to the month and we have 1260 
days. The little horn was to speak great 
words against the Most High, and think to 
change limes and laws, and they (the saints) 
shall be given into his. hand, llow long 7 
until a time, times, *»nd the dividing of time, 
Daniel vii. 25, which shows that the little 
horn was to exist 12G0 years; just the 
ber of days or years that the beast is to 
continue. It appears from the above that 
the horn was to wear out the saints—-tho 
beast to ovcrcomo them. Their object 
and work are the same. From the fore
going f conclude that there has been a true. 

some important points, church upon the earth through all tho rago • 
prepared to admit that the wo- 0f lhc beast; that this church has been 

man clothed with the sun, the moon under nourished, and in spite of A poly on’s arts 
nor rcet, and a crown of twelve stars upon t0 scducc, and power to destroy, she has

- her head, was the same which John saw existed and has been the mother of all tho 
and spake of in Rev. xvii. 3. My reasons tfUly p|0us that lmvo died for the testimony 
arc the following. 1st. The earth and lieu- 0f jCgUS Christ.

- ven helped the woman, the earth swallowed j wOU\d further confirm this conclusion
up the waters, Ilcavcn prepared a place for by ihc fact that the Lamb had a company 
her and gave her wings to escape to that upon Mount Sion which were pure—they 
place. 2nd. She was to be in this place follow tho Lamb whithersoever he goeth. 
time, limes, and half a lime. A time means 'p|1Cy wore without fault ' before God : they, 
one year, sec Daniel iv. 1(5. seven times sung a new song. Again, Rov. xix. 11— 
mean seven years. Allow SCO to the year, wc have a farther description of this 
it would run thus: lime, 360; limes Uing company following the Lamb, clothed in 
double at least, 720; half a time, ISO.— white, riding upon while horses, and ptopar- 
Those sums make 1200 days, which just cj for battle; gild their object was to over- 
coincides with the thousand two hundred ibrow the Beast. • the false prophet, [Mahom- 
and three score da3’s; Rev. 12, 0. It, yt,l and those which received the mark of 
therefore, appears that she is to be nourish, beast. * And here we have Danioi and 
od 1200 ycar3. 3rd. She is to be from the Jolm upon the same subject. John calls 
face of the dragon; and if she is to hand- Christ King of kings and Lord of lords, 
amorphosed to a beast, Rev, xiii. 2. 1 can- jjun;c| vjj. \$9 ca|j8 fom Son of man. Of
not seo how she will bo accommodated with tbe beast it is said, Rev. xvii. 14, that this 
a ride upon the back of this monster. It is harlot-with her ten servilo kings, made war 
my opinion that‘there is no sympathy ox: wm, ti,c Lamb, and the Lamb overcame 
isting between this woman and tho beast, them. In Daniel vii. 11, we read tho beast 
as I hope to show before I close. 4th. If was sjajn; and agalh/in 20 verse, they (the 
we admit that the woman clothed with the saints; shalLlnkc away his (the horn’s) da- 
sun was the true church, and lhat she be- minion to consume it to the end. And,' 
came a harlot, and the mother of harlots; j{cv. xix. SO, The doom of-the beast was 
it would be the same as to say that the t|iat they both should be cast alive into the 
true church of Christ was annihilated : and |ake of lire and brimstone. Daniel vii. 1!, 
if so, there could be no saints, (unless we |]js body was slain and given to the devour- 
admit that they were born of the harlot, jng flame.
which I am not prepared to do at present,; As this conquest is to be made by the 
and if no saints, how come it to pass that Lamb and his 'faithful and chosen,’ Rey. 
Michael and his angels, [messengers] or xvii. 14* I conclude that there has been 
saints, conquered the dragon? Rov. xii. C7. a people, a church,a chaste woman to Christ 
IIow could the beast make war with the —.her children were saints, and called the 
saints, and overcome them? Rev. xiii. 7; saints of the Most High, who have not 're- 
Daniel 7. 21. (I understand the dragon to be ceived tbe mark of the beast—who have 
pagan Uomc,lne heasiecc/csiasticat Romo.) not feared the fires of persecutions. And 

Tho little born of Danioi and the bcasl, Ibis church has tan nourished and sustain* 
conceive to bo the same power. The cd through the 12G0 years m spile oi tho 

waS'.tQ continue 42 munilis. Allow wiles of tho devil.

For the Christian Pntlndjurn?^^;
BiMicnl Criticteiin. j/

nv elder o. j. wait.
Mr. Editor : I find, on page 177 of the 

Palladium, vol. 8, an article headed ‘ Bibli
cal Criticism,* which contains some very 
important statements; which should be ex
amined with care,for iftruc.aro of inestimable 
value to the Christian world. I read said ar- 
ticlo with deep interest, and after reading 
have thought proper to commit my thoughts 
to paper. With duo respect to the writer 
of « Biblical Criticism,’ 1 must beg leave 
to differ from hi 

1 am not
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’ Having shown that the little horn and the 

beast arc the same, that their work was 
one, that there has been a true church nour
ished by God ; that the beast sought to de
stroy it, and that it was to subdue these 
1200 years, it may be proper to show when 
it rose.

totally independent of the see of Rome. 
At this time 4500 religious houses were 
suppressed in France; the bells cast into 
cannon, and the whole ecclesiastical codo 
destroyed. Connparlo declared the sov- 
reignty of the pope lo bo at an END. Thp 
pope was a prisoner in his hands; Romo 

According to criticism, the npostacies was a province to the French empire. ‘ Ilo 
commenced in the year G'JG, will have ex- banished the pope to Fountainbleau ; he de- 
pired in 1866. Will the writer contend stroyed the inquisition; declared opinions 
that the aposlacks commenced in the year to be free, and said he would dictate the 
COG? if he docs, will lie please name the law to them. And from that time to (ho 
movements of the church from the second present hour the pope has been wancing; 
to the commencement of the seventh con- Ins power at the present time is not so great 
lury? I look upon those movements as be- as the bishops of the church of England, 
ing one continued scene of npostacies from I therefore conclude that the beast 
the King of kings, through the whole ofsaid 
period, consequently 1 should date the com
mencement much earlier. Again, it appears now 
to me that the date GOG, is fixed at the time 
the pope was proclaimed universal bishop.
But it must be evident that the pope must 
have existed before he could have been pro
claimed universal bishop; and it is equally 
evident that the power lo make him bishop
existed prior to this dale. With me the 1 at a certain stage of its decline; and I think 
question is not, when did the pope avow 
this power ? but when did the pope begin to 
use it? and if we bear in mind that one of 
the marks to know the beast was, he was 
to 4make war with the saints,’ Rev. xiii. 7.
We shall see him exhibiting himself between 
tho years of 503 and 518. Gibbon says,
4 during this period Vitalian declared him- 
self the champion of the Catholic faith ;
exterminated 65,000 of his fellow Christians! / For (lie Christian Palladium.
—obtained a recall of.lhe Bishop; the sat.'ira™*.**, isfaction of the POPE : obtained .he es.ah- C SX,e » §c<?4-’
Jishment' of the council of Calcedon—an ,,Y ELDER L* .
orthodox treaty; signed by the dying An- ”!n- Editor: J had seen for some timo 
aslacius; and faithfully performed To the t,1G importance of the above question being 
uncle of Justinian. And such was the PuW,cly proposed and answered, and had 
event of the first of the religious.wars which i)r,rl*y prepared an article lo that effect be
have been waged in the name, and by the* ^*ore l^ie publication of Palladium No. 14, 
disciples of the God of peace.’* which contains, from your pen, a very plain-

Again, Justinian ascended the throne A. an^ positive reply, namely,4 The Christians 
D. 527. Jn the year 529 his laws were arc a Although‘anticipated 1 by
published. Jn the year 533 the institutes ?ou on subject, I was not disposed, 
of Justinian were published and became the ^r* Campbell, to reject tho truth for
law of Rome, Constantinople, and Beryl us. + reason, but on tho contrary felt much
In the same year he addressed the pope, gratified that an abler pen than mine had 
iisad ov ALL the holy CHuncHEs. Allow keen m°vcd to discuss a subject more than 
this to be the time when the pope was re- ordinarily interesting to mo, and 1 doubt 
cognised the head of the Emperor, and add not ,0 Il,c great majority of your readers. 
i2G0 to 033, we have 179:3; just to the * a*s0 rcad* nof long since, with deep inter
ims of the French revolution, 'when that cs,» iwo s,,0rt and very appropriate arti- 
naiion became infidel, declaring themselves c,cs 011 t,,c snn,c subject from Elder Ira

° Allen, but was quite disappointed on seeing
- 3rc Gibbon’s History, v0|. & Pntrc 3*0 e 47 Jn0 morc Nos- from one so capable of doing . 
Ibid vol. 8, page 39 c 44. the subject more full and ample justice.—
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so se-shnken politically by Bonaparte, and 
verely too that it never will recover; but is 

gradually consuming and being destroy
ed to the end-. 1 would remark that I do 
not think that ihc beast will exist in its full 
strength one day and be completely destroy
ed the next, and be as though it had not 
been ; although I do believe that a sudden 
and irrecoverable destruction will lake it

i

f
_■s that destruction fj at hand. And tho voice 

is now being heard, come out of her my 
people, that ye may not be partakers of her 
plagues. But there arc other things to lake 
place before ih.e Millennium can begin; seo 
Daniel viii. 14 : 2,300 days or years are lo 
be accomplished. But my sheet will not 
indulge farther remarks.
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Now, that tjie Editor has taken hold of it, divisions of llio Corinthian church, ‘ here- 
1 hope and trust that it will not be left until sics,’or as it is in the margin,1 seels.3 1 Cor. 
it has undergone the ordeal of thorough xi. 10. Mo also classes ** heresies,’ (divis- 
Christian discussion, and the truth or false- ions,) among tho works of the flesh. Gal. 
hood of the often repeated assertion, ‘ The v. 20. It is clear then, that hcrcsis and 
Christians arc a sect/ set beyond all fur- divisions among Christians were, in the es- 
tti nn^ necessary controversy.— timation of Paul, the same thing. If, then,
Meanwhile, Mr. Editor, allow me also to heresy is division, a heretic is one iliat di- 
° ®r, my very humble opinion. vidcs, or one that causes divisions ; • than

■l he Christians arc not a sect according which, in my opinion, a more correct and 
o the original import and application of scriptural definition of heretic* cannot bo 

that term, unless they are likewise heretics, given. Dear the apostle,'1A man that is 
|?r heresy and seel in Greek arc the same, an heretic after the first and second admo- 
bo say Grove, Eut.erwortii, Campbell, Dr. niliou, reject.* How near this language 
A. Clark, and many others. The Greek comports with the following: * Mark them 
word aircsis, from which the terms heresy that .cause divisions and offences contiary 
and sect are translated, denotes, as defined o the doctrine which yc have learned, and 
by Grove, ‘election, choice, preference, avoid them.* Do the Christians * cans s di. 
adoption, opinion, tenet, heresy, a sect, visions contrary to the doctrine of Christ?* 
schism.1 ‘Airesis, heresy,* says Docl. Then are they heretics and sectarians. Aro
Clark, ‘comes from aireo, I choose, and was they ‘teachers among’ the followers of 
anciently applied.to the different sects of Christ, ‘ who privily bring in damnable her- 
the heathen philosophers, the members of esios*? that is, divisions or doctrines that 

• each scat having chosen their own in pro- necessarily make divisions; ‘even denying 
ferenco to all the others.* Hence lie says, the Lord that bought them?’ Let any one 
Acts v.' 17, where tho same word is applied show that they are, .and he will have proved 

.to the Sadducecs, ‘In this and several other that they arc heretics, a sect. But this is 
places, the word airesis lias no evil meaning impossible. They deny no revealed truth ; 
in itself; it is simply a word of distinction, they require nothing unrevealed ; they urgo 
and may receive either a good or a bad col- no unscriptaral dogma, or creed. What 
oring from the persons or opinions dcsigna- they require is what the gospel requires: 
led by it. It signifies a feet or party wheih- holiness of heart and life. This, and this 
er good or bad, distinguished from any olh- only, is deemed by them an indispensable 
or sect.* Thus it appears that the word qualification for Christian communion and 
airesis, was ‘simply a word of distinction,3 fellowship. Is there any thing sectarian 
used to denote opinions or tenets, diverse or heretical In this? If so, then the Bible 
from others, or to ‘signify a sect or parly, must be sectarian and heretical. Is there 
whether good or had, distinguished from anything in this offensive to Christians? 
any other sect.’ It may then, indeed, have If so, then the doctrine of Christ must bo 
been applied to ancient heathen philoso- offensive to them.. But understanding 
phers, and possibly to the Sadducecs and Christians cannot be offended with the doc- 
Pharisces; and when so applied * meant trine of Christ. Therefore, the Christians 
nothing evil,* but it never was, and never arc not a seer, according to the original 
can bo, innocently used to denote divisions, sense, and apostolical application of that 
or seel of Christians, for the simple reason term. (7b he continued.)
that such divisions arc hostile to the spirit -----
and word of God. Accordingly we never Sometimes in the vc.ry writing down my 
find the term aircsis, heresy, sect, applied thought it escapes me. But this teaches me 
to primitive Christians but three limes; and m>’ weakness, which I am ever iorgelting. 
even then by their enemies. Sco Acts xxiv. And tins instructs me, therefore, as much as 

|4 2g 22 my forgotten thoughts woulu have done , lor
From Ihc si'mpla f:.ct that the term invn- 1 ought always lo bo learning, is my 

riably denotes distinction or divisions, the nothingness. Iascal. 
inspired writers could never use it in refer- Blessed Jesus! we can add nothing to thee* 
ence to Christianity without its implying nothing to thy glory ! but ;t is a joy of heart 
something anii-christian in their estimation; unto us that thou art what thou art, that t iou 
for they uniformly.taught that Christianity art so gloriously exalted at the right “ana
was one, a unit, an indivisible whole, and of Cod; and we do long more clearly io uc
therefore wholly incompatible with any hold that glory, according to thy praver ana 
ll,i,3S like schism. lienee Paul calls the!promise.—Dr Owen.

y\
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choose to speak lor itself. And indeed we should 
like (o know by what authority the unanimous 
resolves of the Association arc thus ahrognlcd by 
n committee appointed lor the express purpose of 
carrying them into effect/

THE PALLADIUM.,1
UNION MILLS, N. Y. JANUARY 15, 1840.

11 Keep the unity of the spirit.’*—Paul. This note is Elder Shaw's first effort to reconcile 
dillieullies among his brethren I and in the church 
af God !! It* there is not a wrong here, then we 
nVc a stranger to righteousness.

1st. We say it was a wrong because n premature 
act. It appeared in the Herald Jircicce&s in advance % 
of the committee's report. When, at the same 
time, Elder Shaw knew that the committee de
signed to report their own doings soon; and 
besides, he was advised by Elder Millard to * hold 
up/

\\
A few facts.—In resuming this subject we 

deem it necessary to remark that we do not design 
to occupy our columns any considerable length of 
time with this unpleasant matter. And indeed 
we should not have meddled with it now had 
nol t'»c following sentence appeared in a recent 
No. of iiie Christian Herald. In that paper lor 
Nov. Mih, the Editor, in speaking of the change 
of Editors of the Palladium, remarks:

l111
i
in?>?.

‘And ns the mntter is.now all settled by the 
decision of the executive committee, we hope it 
■will be suffered to rest; nnd that prosperity will 
attend the united labors of every agent now em
ployed in conducting our periodicals, nnd in 
building up every department of Zion among us/

;! ■ 2nd. We think there is n wrong in the note 
because it presented the matter in a mutilated form 
to the public. The truth was made to speak in 
a 1 strange * but not 1 true * tongue. It was made

:

i
to condemn the innocent; which it has sineo 

From (hisexpression one unacquainted will. (lie justifi(.d. tt presonted the nets of flic sub com- 
facts would not only inter that the editorial ques
tion was settled, but that every barrier to a friendly 

'union of the Palladium and the Herald were

=■

i: mitiec in an arbitrary and unjust light; throwed a 
shade of darkness over, nnd stamped their acts 
with base injustice. Read the above note, r.nd 

removed. This is not Ihc fact; hence, duty compare its contents with the facts reported by 
prompts us to speak. Tor, unless good reasons (he chairman of the committee, after the matter 
can be offered why the Palladium does not rccipro- i,3(] been thoroughly investigated, nnd judge 
cate the friendship manifested by the Herald, it is whether we arc justifiable in saying that Elder 
worthy of censure, and justly subjects itself to Shaw's note is 1 strange but' not ‘true/ 
another draw upon its patronage by the- Herald. 3nj. The motive is what stamps the act with in 
A few reasons for withholding our fellowship justice. We do not like to judge of men's motives; 
were 'given in our last; we now present a few

i
If
j

i.
.!
!

and ir we Have erred in this case, to confess the 
mistake when convinced, will be our highest 
pleasure. But what was Elder Shaw’s motive in 
penning the nbovc nrliele? IVe cannot learn it 
from his oicn words; for (hey nrc nt complete 
antipodes oil this matter. According to his first 
note be seems to have been stimulated to wrilo

more.it 1st. The part Elder Shaw, editor of the Herald, 
has octal on (lie * change of Editors,' is a harrier to 
our union. It was a subject on which his brethren 
of the ministry honestly di III red. And if we under- 
stand the duty, in such cases, of the Christian, a 

"^'-Jdfow minister, and a religious editor in the same 
body, it is to net, if he nets at all, the .part of a 
peace-maker. But /hr from this, he volunteers his 
service, contrary to the advice even of the one 
whose cause he espoused ; and his first net, where 
partiality sliou^bnever be known, was, to take a 

. party stand; raise an alarm prejudicial to the 
Palladium, and favorable to his own interest. lie 
judges Hie matter hclbrc the time; passcssculcncc 
on the subcommittee without hearing their de
fence; mutilates their acts, and holds them up to 
public contempt in his own paper!! But we will 
lei his own words speak:

isi

because, as he says, ' the Palladium, which has 
been perfectly silent about it, may yet choose to 
speak for itself.* But from his remarks in tho 
Herald for Nov. Nth, nil entirely different object 
seems to have prompted him. lie says, 1 After 
the announcement of the fact in the Palladium,’ 
‘ we also gave notice of the fact, by publishing n 
paragraph bended “Strange but True:*9 it was 
true.* From his first expression, we should judge 
that his moticc was to publish the—’strange but 
true’ foots, on which ‘the Palladium had been 
pnfcclhj silent. But from his second declaration it 
seems the harmless object was, simply to an- 

* Strancf. hut Tr.uE,—The sub committee of noiincc those lacts 1 aher the Palladium had 
Ihc Christian General Book Association have 
officially notified Elder David Mimaiid that heas (sawas-iras

I

1
]

■f given them publicity 11
; the motive that.
f
?!
h
3
k
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The spirit of tiik times.—The present is an 

age of wonders. The civil, religious, moral, nnd 
commercial worlds, are in a state of fearful com
motion. Instability, - holds its universal sceptre 
over the affairs of the human family. Religion, 
alone, is stable in nil her ways. She calmly rests 
unmoved upon the Rock of Ages—the same 
yesterday, to day, and forevermore. But how 
fluctuating! how unstable, is'the spirit of the

hearing their defence I Was the object to guard 
the peace of the churches ? then, why was an 
alarm sounded among them by publishing a few 
mutilated fuels? Why was the quietude of the 
churches disturbed, until the fuels could he official
ly laid before them ? And why did Elder Shaw 
afterwards furnish the. Herald for April 25th for 
gratuitous circulation nmongour peaceful churches 
and where the Palladium receives its largest 
patronage ? Was the object simply to reveal fuels 1 present age I A moral enterprise (bat bids fair to 
Then why were but a few isolated facts published ?! day to result in incalculn blc good to our miserable 
why were they placed under the exciting caption I world, tomorrow, is n-.nd with zeal, and defeats 
ol* • STRANGE BUT TRUE’ ? And after havingi ^he benevolent objects it was designed fo accom- 
thc focus laid before him, in the official report of ph*»h. Insanity, stamps the strange nebs of many 
the chairmen of the committee, why docs Elder of the philanthropists of the present day. The 
Shaw, in the Herald for Nov. 1-ltli, in part, plainly power of truth, or moral persuasion, nnd the in- 
contrndicl bis * strange but true "article, nnd then fluence of righteousness, ore too lardy, not potent 
Bay, * it teas trus' ? It is abundantly evident that enough, for their cause, llcnco they arc hurried 
liis object was not (lint of a peace-maker. For the onward, like mad men, to grasp the civil arm to 

• same number of words which compose the preina- aid in accomplishing.-their purposes. And here, 
ture note, from the pen of n peace 'maker, would they receive their death blow. Every professed 
hare told the facts undisguised, nnd in a manner moral or religious enterprise, which has had the 
calculated to strengthen, instead of sundering, the presumption to seize the arm of state, lias per 
bonds of Christian union among his brethren. — ished in the attempt. And if the like fate docs not 

• But, the object undoubtedly was to crush our infant await'some of the present movements of our 
Association, and (urn the patrons of (he Palladium world, then, they will be the first which have 
to (ho support of the Herald. And the plan opnr- survived after making the daring attempt to grasp 
nted to admiration in the New England States, the helm of government.
where the Herald is located nnd has its chief Our remarks arc not designed to oppose any of

the moral enterprises of the present age; but to 
put a check upon the foaming spirits of the times 
—to guard the saints against the delusions which 
now convulse our world. Try the spirits before 
you consent to follow them. Every spirit, though 
it may profess to seek (lie greatest possible hap
piness of man, if it inler/bres with the ntluirsot 
state, or caffs- to its aid physical force, is not of 
God. It should therefore be abandoned. If any 
one chooses to be a Sabbath school lecturer, an 
advocate of the Temperance quesPon, nn anti- 
mason, an abolitionist, or any thing else, we have, 
no objection; provided, at the same time, he will 
tnlic special earc to he a consistent Christian— 
will let his moderation he known io all

t

support. Some hundreds of the Palladium sub
scribers were lost in that section, by false impres
sions. If Eider Shaw did not design to draw 
away the Palladium subscribers, why did he not 
tell them to continue their support, n foe months. 
when lie was, again and again, assured that nil 
difficulties on the change of colors wouid he fully 
investigated mid righteously settled ? And since 
it lias been filly demonstrated before the executive 
committee, that Elder Shaw has injuriously as- 
sailed the nets of thr sub committee, why docs 
he not note, as a brother, a Christian, nq. humble 
minister of Jesus, try to heal the grievous wounds 
lie lias made ? Surely, the object is worthy of an 
effort at least.

These, and our previous remarks, have, not 
been penned out of any evil design to Br. Shaw, 
or the Herald: we wish them both success in 
righteousness. But to lei all know why we 
cannot strike hands with Hie Herald. These are 
our reasons, so for as Elder Shaw is connected 
with that paper. And when these trials shall he 
satisfactorily explained, or honorably removed by 
him, we shall be truly happy in joining with him, 
os lie has said, * in conducting our periodicals, and 
in building up every 'department of Zion among 
in.’ But further, we cannot go: for' we too 
highly prize the principles of moral integrity, and 
Chrislinn uprightness, to sacrifice them to cllect 
the desirable union of the Palladium and the 
Herald.

:

■

.

men—will
not sutler these abstract matters to infringe upon 
his Christian duties—lead him to disturb the union 
of the saints—cause him to invade the rights of 
slate nor fire his heart with a false zeal for (he. 
cause he advocates. a

Qur.vnoxs.—-We have no objection occasionally 
to answering a reasonable question. But we wish 
all to understand, that if our answer does not 
satisfy the inquirer, we feel under no obligation 
to admit a reply which shall occupy any more 
space than our simpfc 
will not enter into a controversy with every broth
er whose questions we do not answer sntis(hcto-% 
rily- And, indeed, v.*c very much doubt the 
fairness of the practice, to first solicit the opinion

And besides, weanswer.
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of our brother, on a point of which we profess lo the above question will greatly oblige one if no 
ignorance, and then, because lie does not answer more. ^ PERRY- •
ub satisfactorily, tense him with numerous oilier 
questions, and make his friendly answer a subject 
■of criticism and animadversion.

Answer.— We see no difficulty in solving Bro. 
Perry’s question. For, lo ilisbcl'cvc in n future 
state, would lie c qual to a denial of the reBurree. 
lion of Christ. This would be infidelity ; nnd no 
one supposes that nn infidel, one who deniefl 
Christ, can be n Cnrislinn. Bill we think lliat 
the immoral influenee of a simple denial of future 
punishment, is not equal lo rank scepticism. Tha 
srospel presents tiro great incentives to duty, viz; 
The hope of reward, nnd the fear of punishment. 
The infidel is nolinfliienced to acts of morality by 
either; while the other may have the hope of 
reward to stimulate him to do right.

Questions. —I3r. Marsh: With your leave my 
heart is inclined to ask the following questions, 

lo which will reflect light into my mind 
and n 1 doubt very inuny of the brethren in the 
Lord.'

1st. Did the apostles establish the breaking of 
bread as a part of the Christian win ship at Jeru
salem, Antioch. &e. 7 *

2nd. How otlen, and on what day of the week, 
did they thus meet ? t.

3rd. If the first Christ inns met on every first 
day of the week lo celebrate' the Lord's resur
rection, and show forth Ins death, why not do it 
now! since (he smiles of the world are worse 
than its frowns ♦

4th. Is it now, or was it ever, lawful for a sen
ior brother to officiate in breaking bread, (in the 
absence of nn ordained bishop or cvnngcfist,) 
simply appointed for the time being.$

Mli. Did not the monthly, quarterly, and annual 
custom, in some degree originate in covetousness 
and the loss of the first love ? ||

6lli. Is it not time, if the scope of the above is 
true, to return unto the Lord ?

Will you, brother, or some of your good corres
pondents, grant this request and give us the sim- 
jdq fuels on the subject! And inny grata he unto 
you, nnd peace he multiplied throughout the 
churches, is the deriro of

Answer.—*Docs our brother of Michigan wish 
to know whether the breaking of bread constitutes 
a part of all true worship, nt all times, nnd in all 
places! Then, we say no. But if he nsks 
whether it is an ordinance in tho house of God, we 
Bay, yes.

i In one rase we ore fold they met daily, in (he 
Temple, and of course on cvenj day of the week.

$ We are (old (hot they met to break bread on 
the first da)’ of the week; hut no evidence is given 
that they met for this purpose every first day. JJut 
‘as oft' as they did if, they showed- forth the 
death of Christ.

5 YVc know of no oxnmplc or precept fo justify 
a course like this: an Elder pro Urn. would not 
read very well in Messiah s laws.

|| No. But in tho following plain Scripture 
* As oft as yc do it ’ &e.

'//’ true; most certainly. But «»/» not— 
Whal then 7 ’

answers

Extra Palladium.—Our remarks in two previ
ous Nos. under (he head, (The Christians arc not 
a Sect,’ have been highly applauded by several of 
our correspondents. One brother, nn influciiliul 
minister of the Now York Western ConlVrcnca, 
requests those articles, with such oilier matter as 
might lie thought advisable, published in nn extra 
Palladium, for gratuitous distribution. We highly 
approve of the plan. Those articles would how
ever need some revision, and further reasons 
added, in proof of the position they assume.— 
Other matter, equally important, relating to the 
doctrine, practice, and principles of Christian 
union advocated by us, would also be inserted. 
Grcnt good with little expense may he done in this 
way. The Extra eo'uld he presented to thousands 
who do not read (he Palladium, and are strangers 
to our sentiments.

We propose lo publish (lie Extra on the follow, 
ing easy plan, viz: When fit c hundred good paying 
subscribers are added to flic Palladium list, then 
the Extra shall be forth coining. II shall be 
printed on a half slice! of Palladium paper; nnd 
one hundred will be sent to any person who wiH 
proe ore fire subscribers to the Palladium, anil 
send iis the pny for (he same, by tire time the 
Extras shall he issued. The Extras shall lie (lie

A Sun?cKiiiF.R.

pay for his agency on the Palladium. Or, if any 
one chooses, if he wili scud us our dollar, 
hundred of the Extras shall he sent to his order. 
When $20 arc pledged, or five hundred new sub
scribers obtained on the above condition, or 

sum equal to §-0»

one

chough of both to make the 
then the Extras shall be- published.

Here now, is n favorable opportunity to do good,
by spreading a knowledge of the truth, with but
little expense. Those who nre favorable to these 
propositions will signify it soon, by sending their 
pledge for the payment of the dollar, or the nuin 
her of subscribers for whom they will be respon

sS£"!s£»‘j»?r- 
p:i‘
death must have the same mi? punis,,menL after 
conduct here, on earth ns.7-TTC.upon h,,,nan
elate would; that is hrZJ} 1°* dn>"d of a future Mc. ------ „ _

. Punishment after death “r-* n°l bc,icvc \n The A/wcahwsc.—Dr. W. Jo\cc and Elder 0. J-.
reference to a future slate <i .~v,c 1,0 more 1,1 .... , • ' .-eteil their minds on rcrtaiu* *Ute altogether. An 'f ,1C VVml l,nVO n0W «Pre#*c“ 11' rap llci(licr flcW

P c»l answer therefore portions of this book. YVe ]
•l

•C
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will lie a legacy which will make life n blessing,
(lirough all Ihe ills thry may be called lo pass.

Anonymous writers.—No communication will be 
admitted into the Pulludiiim, without the proper 
name of the author is made known to the Editor. 
The belter way is, to publish the author’s name 
with hi.s article: 'a delender of the truth should 
never he afraid nor ashamed lobe known Id the 
world. Bui if we are propagators of error, we 
oiiffhl to bear the reproach of it ourselves.

Eldar B- llr. ^tonc.—Heading 
ence in thi-* day’s paper, will be found a very 
friendly .letter Iron) this worthy brother and lather , 
in the church. This eminent servant of Ood 
contemplates the vc-coinincnccmcnt of the- * Chris
tian Messenger.’ It will undoubtedly, if published, 
he like its editor, and ns it formerly was, a mes
senger of pence and union. But whether the 
‘Messenger’ will 'again be able to guide the 
destinies of the Christian church, as it was onco 
in its power to do, we seriously doubt. Did not 
Elder Stone's fervent desire lor Christinn union, 
especially with the ‘Disciples,' cause him to accede 
certain points, and leave others undefended, until 
many of our brethren, ministers, and churches, 
loll their old £ round and sought a union on the 
exclusive terms of the Disciples! lienee, confer
ences have been dissolved, churches disbanded, 
and the Christian name surrendered. This, and 
much more, might have been-prevented without 
withholding our fellowship from any who was 
worthy of receiving it. We do most ardently 
desire that if our aged father receives sufficient, 
encouragement to commence his paper again, that 
it will not only be a Messenger of peace and union 
to the saints of every name, but will fearlessly, 
and successfully defend the Christians against 
every encroachment which may threaten their 
order, spirit, doctrine, or name. w .. ---- • ■

A very interesting letter from Elder J. Bartlett, 
informs us of his‘faithful labors, and the prosperity 
of Zion at Springwatcr N. Y. The friends havo 
erected a new chapel there, and Elder Bartlett has 
baptized twelve in that vicinity the past season. 
Br. B. is a worthy minister, is now aged and 
infirm; line, spent. the vigor of his life in preaching, 
the word. (lc is now needy, and duty culls upon 
his brethren lo administer to his wonts. * As 

Union Mills School.—This school is now in a much as ye have done, it unto the least of my. 
flourishing condition. The encouragement re- disciples, ye have done it unto me.’
ceived in commencing the first term has exceeded ----- .
©ur expectations. Young Indies wishing to ad- We learn from Elder I«. D. Fleming. Port ant,* 
vance in n correct knowledge of (he sciences, Me., that the two Christinn Societies <b*'r® a'c 
mny receive their tuition and board at Union Mills just held a scries of union meetings *a'
°n as reasonable terms ns at any other institution resulted in much good. Six or eight J>n\c P10^
® kind. We solicit the libernl patronage of: ed conversion, many others are inquiring t ic . 
our frienda abroad, in sustaining our school.— | to Zion, nml the prospects are tor a c ono 

ar°ni8, givc your daughters an education; It_work of grace.

a disposition to controvert those points on which 
hang so much uncertainty.

The Volume of Sermons—This contemplated 
work has again been delayed for the want of funds 
and n full supply of matter. We now say, if our 
friends will he prompt in paying what is due on 
book and Palladium accounts, that the work slnll 
be forth coming early in the Spring. A sufficient 
quantity of matter is pledged, including what is 
uow in the Palladium office, to complete the work.

A worthy offer.—Br. Jacob Babb, E«g , Book- 
Agent of the Ohio Central Christinn Conference, 
has received a supply of books of the Association, 
and makes the following liberal offer to his breth
ren of that conference:

'Please notice in the Palladium, that the 
churches in this section may lie supplied with 
books; and that tlic profits arising from their sale, 
•ball go for the support ofourt raveling preachers: 
fori want none of the profits, only enough lo pay 
the freight, and for some little trouble I may be

JACOB RABB.
Hero is another chance for our brethren of the 

Ohio C. C. Conference to do good. Let Ihe hooks 
be taken ofT Br. Rabh's hands; and see (lint he 
receives his pay in due season. Then you will 
benefit your congicgntions ; aid your evangelists • 
and make quick returns to the Association, of the 
money which may be its due, arising from the 
eale of the books.

corrcspond-our

at.

Directions.—Agents in all the southern and 
western States, and in the Province of Upper 
Canada, when they have $25 or more, for books 

. or the Palladium, will avoid flic risk of losses by 
- mail, to send us a check on some sound hank.— 

The trouble of the agent will be but little; any of 
your banks will be glad to accommodate you.

• The Poetry in this No. was designed by the 
author for Jan. 1st, but it was not received until 
that No. was all in type. However, it will be in 
place now. The writer, Elder O. If. Cnprnn, we 
suppose is now visiting sonic of the churches in 
western New York, with a design of locating in 
that section. He wishes to devote more of his 
timc'lo ihe ministry. We cheerfully recommend 
Elder Cnpron to the favorable notice of our breth
ren on uhoin lie mny call: he is worthy of your 
confidence and liberality.
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(iiond.-hip ! will suhmii even Is of iny life; you 
will afterwards judge whclhcr I am worthy of 
your hospitality.

On my arrival at Jerusalem, I took possession 
of the Pretorium, and ordered a splendid least to 
be prepared, to which 1 invited the Tetrnrch of 
Judea, will* the high Priests and his officers. At 
Ihc appointed hour, no guest appeared. This was 
an insult offered to my dignity. A lew days after
ward, thcTelrareh deigned to pay me a visit. Ilis 
deportment was grave and deceitful. He preten
ded that his religion forbade him and his attendants 
to sit down at the table of the gentiles, and to 
oiler up libations with them. I thought it expe
dient to accept of his excuse; hut from that mo
ment I was convinced that the conquered had 
declared themselves the enemies of the conque
rors.

At that time, Jerusalem was, of all conquered 
cities, the most difficult to govern. So turbulent 
were the people llml 1 lived in momentary dread 
of an insurrection. To repress it, I hail but n 
single centurion, and a handful of soldiers. I 
requested a reinforcement from the Prefect of 
Syria, who informed me that he had scarcely 
troops sufficient to defend his own province.— 
Insatiate thirst of empire! to extend our con
quests beyond the means of defending them !

'Among the various rumors which came to my 
cars, there was one that attracted my attention. 
A young man, it was said, had appeared in Galilee, 
preaching with a noble unction, a new law in the 
name of the God who had sent him. At first, I 
was npprehsive that his design was to stir up the 
people against the Romans; hut soon were my 
liars dispelled. Jesus of Nazareth spoke rather 
a3 a friend of the Romans than of the Jews.

One day, in passing by the place of Siloe, 
where there was a great concourse of people, I

MISCELLANY.
From the Louisville Journal. 

PONTIUS PILATE AT VIENNE.b

i Translated, and abridged from the Courier dcs Elats 
Unis.

Vienne in Daiipliiny, a province of France, the 
ancient capital of Transalpine Gaul under the 

a Romans, is situated on the river Rhone. There,
* on the left hank of that beautiful stream, is seen 

nloxnb of ancient architecture which, according 
1© tradition, is the tomb of Pontius Pilate—Pilate, 
under whose government Jesus Christ suftered.
Passus cst sub Poutio Pifato. It was in Vienne also

# (lint the Wandering Jew* revealed himself in I7J7 
—a most remarkable occurrence, the spot that 
contained the ashes of the judge of the Righteous, 
was to be trodden upon by a descendant of his 
accuser.

The following chronicle was extracted from an 
old Latin manuscript found in a monastery near 
Vienne.

It was under the reign of Caligula, when C.
Bfarciuswas pnetor of Vienne, that an old man, 
bent with age, yet of tall stature, was seen to 
descend from his litter and enter n house of modest 
appearance near the temple of Mars. Over the 
door of this house was written, in red letters, the 
name of F. Albinus. Me was an old acquaintance 
of Pilate's. After mutual salutations, Albinus 
observed to liim, that many years had elapsed 
since their separation. 1 Fes,* replied Pilate,
* many years—years of misfortune and nflfiotion.
Accursed be the day on which I succeeded Vale
rius Grains in the government of Judea 1 My 
name is ominous; it lias been fatal to whomsoev
er has borne it. One of my ancestors imprinted
an indelible mark of infamy «n -flic lair front of observed in the midst of the group n young man 
imperial Rome, when the Romans passed under leaning against n tree, who was calmly addressing 
thcCandiiuc rtrcuhe in the Samuitc war. Another} Vue multitude. I was (old that it was Jesus.— 
perished by the hands of the Partitions in the war This I could easily have suspected, so great was
Against Armihine. And I—miserable me!’___ the difference between him and (hose who were

• Iou miserable 7' asked Albino*; * what have listening to him. lie appeared to be about thirty 
jou done to entail misery upon you 7 True, the years ol'age. His golden colored hair and heard 
injustice of Caligula has exiled you to Vienne, but gave to his appearance a celestial aspect. Never 
for what crime? I have examined your a lib ir at have I seen a sweeter or a more serene countc- 
l.Iie Tabularium. You arc denounced by Vifcllus, nance. What a contrast between him and his 
prcfecc of Syria, your enemy, for having chastened hearers, with (heir black beards and tawny 
the rebellious Hebrews, who had slain the most plexions! Unwilling to interrupt him by my 
noble or the Samaritans, and who afterwards presence, I continued my walk, but signified to 
withdrew themselves on Mount Gcrisim. You my Sec retary to join the group and listen, 
arc also accused ,of thus acting out of hatred] My Secretary's name was Manlius.' lie was 
against the Jews.’ the grandson o'f the chief oftlic conspirators,whp

J>#. replied I date, No! by all the gods, AI hi- 'encamped in Etrusia, waiting for Catiline. Mnn- 
pus,i( is not the injustice ofCcesnr that afflicts Him was on nncicnl inhabitant of Juden, and well 
P'w, , „ . „ acquainted with the Hebrew language. He was

the cause of your affliction?*- devoted to me and worthy of my confidence. 
Albinus. « Long have I known yon— On returning to the Pretorium, I found Manlius, 

vierfm aI* v*i m ,,,Jnanc* i see it; yuII aJe the who related (o me the words that Jesus had pro- 
“C , ■ • no,.need nl Slice. Never Imvc I heard .n the

is S*
Wretches! Adore a God born ’,*r,,nIC 7 Im*,Ion’; G°u XvaJoniceounll ofthe wisdom of his sayings 
futto death on the cross 1» “ ,nanSc,*> «»d „?} ) Srnnied so much liberty the Naznrinc;

t H^Cliri it * batl'1 been 'bor ° * * f0n,,m,cd Male, for it was in my power inl»n*| J^iJdhnvc ?«*»»-ss-y* sssaj3;.aA—-

I
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tcri/.cd the Homans. This man was neither' powerful and inveterate! enemies. Neither is this 
seditions nor rebellions. I extended to him my'surprising. Sberates had his enemies, and he fell 
protection unknown perhaps to l.iinseltl He was ja victim to their hatred. Yours are doubly inccnts- 
nL liberty to uct, to speak, to assemble and address jed against you, on account of your sayings 
the people, to choose disciples, unrestrained by jagainst ine, on account of the liberty extended 
any pretnrian mandate. * towards you. They even accuse me indirectly of

Should it ever .happen—may the gods avert the! being leagued with you l!»r the purpose of depriv- 
omcn!— should it ever ha])pen, Isay, that the in g the Hebrews of the civil power which Koine 
religion of our lathers be supplanted by the rcli-!has lell to them. My request—Ido not »ay my 
pion of Jesus, it will be to hi-s noble toleration 'order—is, that you be more circumspect lor the. 
that Home shall owe her premature, obsequies—! future, and more tender in rousing (he priJc of 
whilst /, miserable wretch ! / shall have been the1 your enemies, lest they raise up against you llio 
instrument ol' wlinl the Christians call Providence,; stupid populace, and compel me to employ the 
and wc—dcsliny. instruments ol justice.

Cut this unlimited freedom granted to Jesus, The iVaznrene calmly replied: * 
revolted the Jews—not the poor, hut the rich and * Prince ol' the earth,, your words proceed not 
powerful. It is true, Jesus was severe on the from true wisdom. Say to the torrent in stop in 
latter; and this was n political reason, in my {the midst of the mountain because it will uproot 
opinion, not to control the liberty of the Nnzcxcne. the trees of the valley; the torrent will answer 
* Scribes and Pharisees ! * would he. say to them, tyoii, that it obej^lhe laws of the Creator. God 
‘you arc a race of vipers! you resemble painted Jalone knows whither How the waters of the 
sepulchres! > At other limes he would sneer at'torrent.' Verily, I say unto you, before the rose 
the proud alms of the Publican, telling liiiii that! of Sharon blossoms, the blood of the Just will be 
the mile of the widow was more precious in the j spill.’
sight of God. J ‘ Your blood shall not be spilt,’ replied I, with

New complaints were daily mode at the Prelori- .emotion. 4 You arc more precious in my cslima- 
um against the insolence of Jesus. I was even lion, on account of your wisdom, than nil these 
informed that some misfortune would befall birn—; turbulent and proud Pharisees, who abuse the 
and that it would not be the first time that Jeru* t freedom granted them by the liomans -conspiro 
snlcm bad stoned those who called themselves J against Cscsar, and construe our bounty into fear, 
prophets—and that, if the Prclorium refused jus- Insolent wretches 1 (hey arc not aware that tjic 
lice, an appeal would be made to Cresar. wolf of the Tiber sometimes clothes himself with

This I had prevented, by informing Ctrsar of all the skin of the sheep. . 1 will protect you against 
Hint happened My conduct was approved of by them. Mv Prclorium is open to you as a place of 
the Senate, and I now was promised a reinforce- refuge—it is a sacred asylum, 
incut of troops after the termination of the Partlu-j Jesus carelessly shook his head and said with a 
an war. I graceful and divine smile:

Being loo weak to suppress a sedition, I rcsolv-1 * When the day shall have come, there will bet
fed upon adopting a measure that promised to re- j no asylum for the Son of Man, neither on earth 
cstnblish tranquility in the city, without subjecting' nor under the earth. The asylum of the just is 
the Prclorhnn to humiliating concessions. 1, there (pointing to the heavens.) That which is 
wrote to Jesus, requesting an interview, with; written in the books of the prophets must be

accomplished.’
Oh, Albinus ! now that my blood runs cold in * Young man,* answered I .mildly, ‘you .obligfe 

my vein®, and that my body is bent down with me to convert my ‘request into an order.. The 
the load of years, it i# not surprising tl.nl Pilate safety of the province which has been confided to 
should sometimes tremble; but then I was young mv care requires it. You must observe moro 
—in my veins flowed the Spanish, mixed with i moderation in your discourses. Do not infringe 
the llomon blood, as incapable of Icarus it was of my orders, you know them. May happiness' 
puerile emotions. . attend you. farewell.’

When the Nazareno made his appearance, I * Prince of the earth,’ replied Jesus, ‘ I came not 
was walking in mv basilica, and my feet seemed to bring war into the world, but peace, love, and 
fastened, with an ‘iron hand, to the marble pave- charity. J was born the same day on which 
merit. He was calm, the Nasarene, calm ns Ciesar Augustus gave pence to the Roman world, 
innocence. When he came up to me, lie stopped,. Persecution proceeds not from me. I expect it. 
nnd by a single gesture, seemed to say to me : from otliers, and will meet it obedient to the will of
here I am. .. my father, who has shown me the way. Rcsliian,

For some time, I contemplated with admiration therefore, your worldly prudence. It is not in 
and with awe, this extraordinry type of a man— your power to arrest the victim at the foot of the 
a type unknown to our numerous sculptors who tabernacle oi expiation.
linvo "iven form and figure to all the gods and all So saying ne disappeared.like a bright shadow 
the heroes. behind the curtains of the basilica.

* Jesus.’ said 1 to him al last—and my tongue To b.c continued?
% fullered—‘Jesus of Nazareth, 1 have granted you. ----- ---------------—— -----

fur these last three years, ample freedom of ir there were fewer novels m the world, there 
speech; nor do I regret it. Your words are those would be fewer nuinbseulls. 
of a sage. I know not wlielhcr you have vend Write-your own epitaph when young, in as 
Socrates nnd Plato; but this I know, that there is nattering terms astyou please; nnd* then let it ho 

j in your discourses, a majestic simplicity that ^,c business of your life to deserve it.
[ elevates yon far above those great philosophers, when the infidel would persuade you to abandon

The emperor is informed of it; and I, his humble Q,ir jjjbie, tell him you will do so when he brings 
representative in this country, nin glad of having a better book.
SSS* y.°iU tllut lilbcrlyl°1 ,wbicb f frlnvTvou0 ’ Expect nothing from him who promises a'worthy. However, I must not conceal from } ou, - r ^
that your discourses have raised up against you o
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him, at the Prclorium. lie enme.
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4
Farewell, Br. Marsh; I shall sco your 

face uo snore, Farewell, farewell'.
Your old brother.

CORRESPONDENCE.' ness.

F'v B. \V. STONB.I Jacksonville, III., Nav. 2lst, J839.
Df-ats Broth kr Marsh—Your lellers were bul 

h few days past received by me, being on n long 
preaching four in Missouri, where I was detained 
5 or 10 weeks, the work of the !.ord being great, 
and laborers lew. The appearances there, .with 
regard to religion, are good. You now know uiy 

3 why I have not answered your friendly

\\
? PROSPECTUS. * ---- -

Barton W. Stone intends to rc-commence the 
Christina Messenger, ns scon a sufiicient number — 
of subscribers shall Imvc been obtained. The 
work will he conducted us formerly, except that 
each number will contain -3*2 pages instead of 2*1, 
at $1.25 a volume, or 12 Nos., to he paid on the 
delivery of the first number to inysclf or oiic of 
my agents. Each agent obtaining 8 subscribers, 
mul remitting me the money, shall have oncvol.
AH communications and letters must be post 
paid, or they cannot he attended to by ine. Any 
persou disposed to patronize the work, and be
come agent, can draw off this, and present it for 
subscriptions. By nn ordinance of the General 
Post Office, money for periodicals can be sent 
without charge.

•?!
* reasons

With respect to writing for your Volume of 
Sermons, I nm a poor sermon writer, never bav
in" written a half dozen in my life. When first 
requested by Hr. Badger,* I determined to try, and 
progressed considerably in the work, bul left it 
unfinished. The truth is, I could not please my
self. My engagements on my term interfered, for 
though near G7 years of age Ihave. yet to labor 
for my bread; and when worn down by fatigue, 
I go abroad preaching daily, and very frequently 
twice n day to multitudes; then return to dig on 
my farm. What lime have I to write sermons for 
the profit of the world ? Y'et will I try as soon as 
we can gather in our com. This will be in

i arc slow- at

i!•1

1
i Russellville, 0. Nov. 18, 1S39.

Ba.Marsh : 1 will now give you and the readers 
of Ihe Palladium some account of the goodness of 
God iii the churches where. I labor. Since the 
twentieth of September, forty members have been 
added to the churches of my care, viz: twenty in 
Russellville, feurtevn in Union, and six near 
Winchester. Oh Lord, carry on the good begun 
work. Not unto us, hut unto God be all lliCglory.

Or Marsh, I am in favor of a gospel minister’s 
taking the advice of Paul, i. e. to give himself 
wholly to the work, if his circumstances will 

! admit; that his profit ling may appear to all. But 
if any ininidn* should give himself more to the 
world Ilian to God, by running into almost every 
speculation of a worldly nature, his unprofitable
ness cannot fail to appear to all. And such a 
minister is u curse to the cause of God. May 
God save his ministers from such n course. And 
innv they be willing lo he saved.

ALE.VA.XDCR M'CLAIN.

i.
$

.December. But'I know printers 
business-

As lo writing for the Palladium, I once began, 
but was so unintelligible, that even br. Badger dal 
not understand me ; but ‘ Yimlex,' the revenger, 
did. 1 should have noticed him, but concluded he 
was n tyro and would learn better manners when 
lie advanced in years. 1 may occasionally drop 
you a short article.

I am grieved, Br. Marsh, at the course you and 
the Reformers (better known by you us Hie Cuinp- 
bcllilcs) have taken, one against the other. Blaine 
[equally attaches lo both parlies. Had you both 
cultivated more of forbearance, and'charily, the 
wide gulph between you might have disappeared. 
Christian union is my polar star. Here 1 stand 
as uniiioved'ns the Allegany mountains, nor can 
any* thing drive me hence. I have suggested the 
propriety of n convention of the c’a>leni and 
western Christians, lo meet at some middle point, 
and converse ns brethren on the subjects of; 

‘disunion. If we were to meet in n Christian 
spirit, I should not despair of union on the Bible. 
The Reformers nre a precious people, but they' 
have their fuilings like you and nil. They are on 
somethings loo precise and dogmatic; and are 
£nlher disposed lo urge measures loo positively. 
Br. Campbell's last numbers on ‘OUR NAME,’ 
.arc universally disapproved bv nil with whoin’l 
have conver cd in Missouri and Illinois. I hope 
Ihe objectionable features of those articles will 
thousands S0^enc<^ or actum ^dt umicitia• with

Nothing1 good can be done in’lhijjeonMry, the 
professors here had rather give IRrir money for 
quarter sections, than assist tl10 preachers— 
These leave the country ns soon as they can:— 
warecly any remain. I am trying to get awoy
them to Breach it°V° ‘°,1^ lW.nde
dom?iadPr“Tav^„ir0hf.,nflw"r,CorT °? "f 
With a pure heart fervently. W °f 1IC *-oinb

‘ XhsJnoaMip ./ rtoHIOBrfj m q(
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•■i Pi lie Grove, N. Y. Nov. 16, 1839.

Br. Marsh : Chris* I taught his disciples lo pray 
lo (lie Lord of (lie harvest, tor truly th*» harvest 
is great. Let the Cliri^lUuV'clitirch turn her eyes 
toward heaven and appeal to God as her only hope; 
Icl all destitute places depend wholly upon God; 
let the brethren in evcry.place join themselves in 
church capacity: Id them keep up their meetings 
rcgulaily, if there arc not more limn two or three; 
let them show lo tho world that they' mean to be 
faithful; let .1 Item be justin their deal, with all 
men ; let llicm be Hit* children of the day, walking 
in the light, ns Christ is in the light. Then they 
will prosper. This whining about ministers, 
while brethren live without stirring up each other 
to duly, shows plainly that there is loo 
confident; in men, and not enough in God. W hat 
a lamentable fact 1 bow many large churehen 
which have good gill*, ifHheybavc not preaching 
regularly every Sabbath day', meetings are coon
neLcUho‘scattered fiocits keep up their 
and when they meet to worship God, let wens 
remember the command, ' pray ye the Lord 
harvest.' Let them trust in God for an answer lo 
prayer, and He will hear tlioii'supplication • 
may raise up young men in these deshtute p - 

d qualify tlfcm fir the work of H.o ministry. 
Yes : when the Lord directs Ibeim lo igo, give Hu 
the approbation of the church . y •

i
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Iielp them. Send them not nwuy pcunylcxs. If 
the clmrcli would arise in her simi<Mli on this 
subject, every destitute place might he .-applied.

1 must now tell the young mail culled of God, 
keep hiimhlc, keep at the leet of Jesus, try to lie 
unknown as much us pussthh*, study to be a work
man that need not he ashamed, however well you 
may be qiinlilic-d by talents nr science, lean noton 
these, but trust in the living God. Always re
member, Paul may plant, but it is God liitii gives 
the increase. Oflcn look at certain monuments 
on the way of man's life, nnd you will escape the 
ruin into which lie .has fiillcn. The Lord God 
give us thousands of pastors allcrhisown heart : 
supply every destitute place, and till the world 
with his glory. 12. AI. 12.

—-i — .ir •--- -------------

month.-.; and hy his strait forward course, the 
many gospel sermons preached, nnd nunicrouft 
friendly admonitions given, he has cndc-nrcd him
self to many. Our present pastor is Rider James 
Conklin Jr. lie is n prudent nnd talented young 
man, nnd promises to do much good in thissrclion. 
Filially, lor chonl five years there has been a 
gradual increase to our little church. We now 
number about liily members, who are well united 
and appear willing to sustain the cause.

G. W. TIPPET.

Franklin, ft. II. Dec. 5, 1839 
Da. -Marsh : The Palladium is well received 

in this place, and comes well stored with tlm 
gospel of pence. Tlie second Christian church in 
this town was organised not quite two years ago; 

Sears burg, N. Y. Nov. 19, 1839. n,,,J,l. n»mhers about eighty members at this time,
Bn. Marsh: The cause or liberal Christianity ®"{! \U.C «“•? ui f\otl is »«iward. Br. Joseph 

is still on the rise in this beautiful country. Since '•‘‘mrmg wiih ,,s to good acceptance, and
the close of our Central Conference, I have had t^d is blessing his labors in the conversion

°r tak"". "S s'
grave the last six months, and many more aro 
expected to go forward soon. The Lord hath done 
grcc.1 things fur us whereof wc arc clad.

ELI PH AS AGER.

in the Cayuga Lake.
Last Saturday and Sunday our new chapel \yns 

opened and dedicated. Several ministers were in 
attendance. Elder J. Badger gave us n sermon 
Saturday evening which I tru^t will long be re
membered. On Sabbath the order of the meeting Silver Lake III. Dee. 1 1839.’
was as follows, certain select portions of Scrip- j>r. Marsh: Your excellent paper has been

•lure were read by Elder E. Mam,,, the opening |ni|y 0 pourt.c o|- ,igll| and consolation in this land, 
prayer also by Inin. . I hen followed one ol Lie so desolate, and destitute of preaching and religi- 
best and mn&l appropriate sermons I ever heard, ous privileges. Most certainly, a land so highly 
from Elder J. BaJger. the late editor ol the I’ulla- l^lps^ed hv the hand of nature, and so well adapt- 
diiim, which continued near three hours, torn u- cd to the benelil of man, will eventually beeom- 
«•"? prayer by Elder L. Chase. Benediction hv ;i ric.|a |K.rilngc of the Lord, and the nursery of the 
I. It. Gates. Sunday evening Elder- L. Marvin principles of free grace, 'flic people of this re
fine ns a sermon on the hope and tliejoy ol the .r\on nrt. now enlirelv destitute of anv preaching, 
Christian and the practical duties God hath enjoin- n wide field for the improvement or
cd, to good acceptance, finally, we had one of solIlc fail!ifill messenger of the gospel. I think if 
the most interesting, and I hope protilalile meet- t\icrc wasan agent appointed in this district some 
ings that I ever attended. May (mil bless the where, that votu* paper would receive a more 
season to the good ol his cause, nnd the pfory of c.xtensivc patronage from people or every denom- 
his great name. I. IE GATES. jnaljon# 3 GAIL’S THOMAS.

Note.—Will Br. Thomas take the agency of 
the Pnllodiuin in lhat section? Me is hereby 
requested to accept flic appointment.

Elder J. McKinney, Indiana, says the Chri.-lian 
church where be labors is on tin* march. Since 
their conference a goodly number have been added 
to the Lord, and baptized.

Elder .T. Mcinturf. Ohio, says they have glorious 
times on (be circuit where be labors. Hu bad 
baptized Uvclvo within* two mouths, nt the Inst 
dale. ___________________

/IEd. m
Fall River, Mass. Dec. 17,1839.

We have had a good meeting in Elder Taylor’s.
were converted we
S. THOMPSON. .

congregation. About twenty 
trust. J. r

Muscatine, Iown, Oct. 14,1839. NOTICES*
Br. Marsh : We arc trying to sustain the cause O’ By special request of Elder Fold, the op- 

in this new world ; though we meet with much poinlment of the committee meeting nt Red Rocf 
opposition. I have lound Christian brethren in will be two weeks earlier than the time appointed* 
many parts of this fertile region And a Christian in our last. Consequently, all our oilier appoint-, 
.preacher, I think, would do well here. 0 that ments, published in the same notice will be two 
this wildcrne.s country might become Iininonucl’s weeks earlier than tirst named, 
land. The Palladium is read with deep interest.
Pray for us*

Editor.

O’ Where is Elder J. Perringlon T Why don’t 
he write 1 Will some one iul'orm us of his ad- 

Iluntersland, N. Y. Nov. 9th, 1839. drc« ?
Br. Marsh: About live years ago, Elder Lewis New York, Jan. 4, 1840.

A. Taylor enmo among us; his labors were blest Notice.—Elder I. N. WALTER wishes his
in tho conversion of sinners, and in bringing a friends informed that the reason for hi* not hnying 

• number into the fold of Christ. Our next preacher answered his corresnondents is beenuso of his 
was Elder Stephen Hitchcock, whoso labors for indisposition. lie is now confined to bis room ana 
Jwo yenrs were attended with a divine blessing, much of the time to his bed- .. r
through his instrumentality n number were added The brethren in Ohio who npphcu to u 
to the church; nnd by his efforts nnd the liberality books, will perceive the reason why they f“ 

ifew BPir,ted *ndividuals, °ur neat liltlechapel be ready nt present. As soon as 
^8 been erected. Our next preacher was Elder opens in the spring their orders wi!l*
• Stanton. He labored with us about eighteen to if his health permit. ^ ^ CUKh

WILLIAM BAG LEY.
Ed.
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Christ. with n lowly smile ou licr countenance. Our I053 
is her cicrcal sain." S. S. Chase.POETRY.

MARTHA MARTIN, died, on the 5th ult. in the 
7 Mi year of her a*.;o. Siiter Martin was ono among 
some twenty nr more, who composed the church at Knob 
Prari« in lSOSj of s&id-church sho has lived a worthy 

iti: tho 5 h ult., when •die left her good friends 
here, to mingle with kindred spirits on high. She left a 
miruher of children who were hind and allectionatc, and 
:uinistcr«'d to her increasin'! wants during nine months 
close confinement, which she bote v.ith Christian fortitude.

D. P. Ladlev.

For lltc Christian Palladium.
THE CLOSE OF THE YEAR. member m

nr j-.ldeii o. it. CAPaos.
How rapid time flicj with hw swift rowing car.iage, 

Ufinvry:n« &!i naluits &w«iy l'j tnu ;
UisEnU in„' all tics, cither ol bh.nd nr of m irriag-’-, 

And lodging our friend j in their duik narrow home.
Ever: now a lew moments arc k ft for reflection.

Of the old year that’s passing, and will soon disappear; 
Which we purpose to sound in sincere retrospection, 

And thus be prepared to hail the New Year.

Cato, N. Y. Nov. 15,1639.
I5r. Makmx—Sir: It may not be Known to you (hat 

f am somewhat sceptical as to the propriety of inserting 
nunicrous and lengthy obituary notices, of all the deaths ’ 
that may occur in our vicinity, or of all the funerals wo 
may be called to attend, li i.i certain that the most of • 
them arc uninteresting to the public, except to the particu
lar friends and relatives of the deceased, unless .the person 
departed lias been brought into notoriety by a courso of 
public duty, or having been a worthy member of somo 
good family, who have kept a public house of Christian 
entertainment, and sacrificed their orthodox reputation for 

of Christian liberty, or some extraordinary caso 
of virtue, or patient sufiering. I do not say that all other 
nanus ought to be forgotten at the grave, but a long bio
graphical account of most of others is uninteresting to 
nearly all, except a small circle of your readers.

We will say, all your readers have an equal right to 
sf-nd an account of the deaths which happen among them: 
limn way there are from SCO to 1G00 preachers in this con
nection, among your numerous patrons; then say these 
800 preachers attend from 5 to 10 funerals annually; these 
will average at least 15 to each preacher. This limited 
calculation swells the number of funerals to 12,000. 
if each preacher sends to the Editor his 15 notices, he 
must give them a place or some person is wonderfully 
neglected.

This 12,COO will give in SCO funeral notices in each No. 
of the Palladium for iho year; and if three notices fi'l ono 
square, on an average, ii would re quire the Palladium to 
contain 27 pager, instead cf 1G octavo pages, to convey 
the 12,000 funeral notices, at 2-i times, if it contained no

Now let us endeavor, before sleep slut:? our eyes.
To call lo our minds the scenes of nur youth :

When our pan-uts with affection regarded our erics,
Or were anxious to instill i.i our young minds the truth.

We think of our boyhood, our sport, and our gleo,
• While we with our schoolmates were spending our days; 
And so pass on to manhood, to the linio \v« Were freo 

To remain with our fi tends, or to roam far away. i he cause
All through our whole lives we remember with sorrow, 

Our good resolution -! which were broken so soon; 
While to-day ,5.1 id the Savior,wo wuid-.l answer,to-murrow; 

And night was at hand when wo thought it but noun.
'Wo remember the cries of the sick and distrcrsod,

The widow and orphan, the maim’d and the pour; 
Sometimes we relieved them, and then we"were bleas’d, 

But frequently mined them away froijj our duor.
The cause of our Savior now claim.; our attention, 

While calling fur ai l to spread it abroad:
Our covetous souls now forbid us to mention,

How we hoarded up treasure, and gave little to God.

Then

Thus all our past actions of whatever nature, 
In retrospect’s vision are presented to view; 

Wo tnourn for the past, resolve that in future, 
Wo’il spend the Now Year entirely anew.

Then farewell to the old year, we bid you farewell, 
Yet before we extinguish the light of our taper, 

One good resolution alone we will lull,
Wo’il subscribe, and be sure to pay for vour paper. 

West Greenfield, Dec. 31,1833.

oilic r matter. 
There is another item which must not bo overlooked^ 

my hand is in, let me name it. 1 presume it ft 
safe calculation that these fCO preacher* attend half as 
many wedding* a* they do burials, »*r saf 8 each, annual//. 
This' will make C.-100 in .mages. Now, then, each send* 
his notices to the Editor, and ho must either insert them 
or posses:; tho courage to affront somu good friend, and this 
s an unpleasant lash for any man. Well, they go in, and 
this will give a fraction over 2GG notices in each No. Now 
admit twenty notices to fi i one square, and these will fill a 
fraction over 13 squares. I suppose the Palladium con
tains about JOG vqiiaic.'. and after filling 13 with marriaeo 
notices, we have onlv 03 for the dead, which will only ad
mit 279, at three to the square, and this will leave 221 no
tices unprovided for, and at the rate of 20 on each pago 
we should waul II uagesadded, making each N#. to con
tain 27 instead of 1G octavo pages, just to contain llioso

and while

I*

MARRIAG23.
By Elder G. A. Hendrick, in Avon, N. Y. Nov. 4, 

James Kimball to Martha E. Chase. By Elder f>. P. 
Ladlcy, Clark co. O. D.c. 5, John Way lo Catharine 
Slough.

OEITU/LHIT.
CAPT. E. BENTLY departed this life, Dec. 9th, aged 

80 years, in full hope of heaven. Also,
SISTER PAULINA SPAULDING, died, Dee. 16, 

in the 2Gth year of her age. We could say of her,« 
sorrow for her not as those who have no hop#. Also, 

SISTER ESTER BAKER, a worthy member of this 
church, died, Dec. 20lli, while on a visit to Dutchess co. 
Her surviving friends are comforted in their affliction 
with iho prospect of meeting her in heavun.

two items of informalioli. .....
Bui enough has been said on tins «ubjeel. I may li&vo 

already wounded some good leelmgs, Wiiieh was i»ot 
my design. But to show tlm inipropiicty ol lengthy obitu
ary and numerous marriage notices. No particular good 
can result from it. k- Moduli.

we

The New Te:tame:."t Coxcaxion, pubfolwd by 
Elder L. D. Fleming of Portland, Ale., are for sale by 
Elder J. V. Himes, Boston, Mass.

J. King.
Cranberry CrtJ:, Duembtr 21st, 1S39.

has now joined the .church triumphant. Also
** h Le Rajr.N. Y. Sept.

<m»s»uurffHH _
CmriST^GEN^ALBOOK ASSOC, AYION.

For

Union Mills, Fulton co. N. *■

awn.
* SISTER POLLY BARTLFT'r S’ ,*7“’ • 
Bar tie u, died, in Cherry Creek ny’ L°°T
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perversion of tho word, for Ihc purpose 
of shielding the grossest absurdities from 
refutation by rational and scriptural argu
ment. An abuse of the term equally conve
nient for papist and protestam ; for trausub- 
stantiation and Trinity; more plausibly in- • 

The Greek word translated niyslery, sig- deed applied to the literal word, for the for- 
nifies secret, hidden, concealed; i. c. not mer, (‘ this is my body,)’ than to the mere 
made known, not revealed.* Therefore, infeicntial reasoning for the latter. It is 
to say that any thing now revealed, is now important to distinguish between facts and 
a mystery, in the scriptural sense of that truths revealed, and things connected with 
term, is a contradiction. We may as well those facts and truths which are not reveal- 
say thut a thing now revealed is now con- cd. * Secret things belong unto God, but 
cealed or unrevealed. *’ those things which arc revealed belong

Paul, 1. Cor. ii. 7—10, wrote of the « mys. unto us,* &c.
(cry, even the hidden wisdom of God or. in the several departments of creation, 
dnined before the world unto our glory,’ providence and redemption, our Father in 
* revealed unto us (apostles) by his spirit.’ heaven has revealed, to the senses and un- 
llom. xvi. 25, lie informed his. brethren of derstunding of his intelligent creatures, lor 
‘the revelation of the mystery which was their grateful admiration and joy, his wis- 
kept secret since the world began, but 7iowjdom, bis power, his goodness, and his love. 
is made manifest.’ Eph. i. 9, ‘ Having ‘ How marvellous are thy works, -O Lord, 
made known unto us the mystery (secret) in wisdom hast thou made them all!’ let, 
of his will,’ &.C. Eph. iii. ho writes of the connected with the various things iri all 
truth «that the Gentiles should be follow these departments, which our Father kindly 
heirs,’ &c., as a « mystory’ * which in other reveals to us, there arc other things which 
ages was not made known,’ but * now re• Ilfc not revealed. It is tevealed to us that 
vealedf &c. l*ie grass grows, but how it grows is not

These passages clearly show the English revealed. Where is the philosopher who 
reader in what sense the term mystery is can develope to us all the properties, tho 
used in the New Testament. Is it that the relations and influences of a single particle 
truth revealed is still a mystery ? Most of matter, or leaf, or flower, in nature’s 
manifestly, it is precisely the reverse of beautiful garden ? God has revealed him- 
this. 1. Tim. iii. 16, is no exception. The self to us in part, but how small a portion 
six particulars slated by the apostle, aro a is known. * \Vho, by searching, can find, 
revelation of what, in lime past, was the out the Almighty unto perfection?’ ‘How 
mystery, i. e. secret, of godliness, truly unsearchable are his judgments, and his 
great and glorious. Compare Rom. xvi. ways past finding out 1* There is perhaps 
25,26. ' ‘ . no single thing in all the departments of

This scriptural explanation of the term manifestations of the great I AM, which is 
mystery exposos the error of tho modern fully comprehended by us.

Now, because there are tilings connected* 
with revealed things which are iucompcc-

ESSAYS.

fFor the Christian Palladium.
On Mystery.

BY ELDER H. CREW.
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m See G. CambclCs dissertation.
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM.290
hensible and unvcvculcd, shall \vc affirm tration is obvious to common sense. The 
that ihe things which arc revealed are so? proposition 4 the grass grows,’ is perfectly 
Shall we impeach tho wisdom and goodness intelligible; it violates no truth or lact, 
of tho Lord Most High, by supposing thut 
he has attempted toYevcal any of ihe ‘se
cret things’ which belong to him, of which 

have no understanding ? is it not 
an undeniable truth, that any proposition, 
of which we can have r.o understanding, 
cannot possibly be revealed to the mind ?
But if it is inconsistent with the wisdom of Son he is. These aro not mysteries or 
God to attempt to revoal to us that of which secrets; they are contradictions and absur- 
we can have no intelligent perception, is it clitics. They belong not to the pure lesti- 
not casting reproach on ail his perfections monies of infinite light and love, but to tho 
to suppose that he should address a proposi- confounding theories of human wisdom 
tion to us, which, according to every known which is foolishness with God. They nro 

j import and use of the terms, is a contradic- the murky clouds of a darker age stilflin- 
tion in itself? Will infinite wisdom and goring about Zion’s horizon, destined to bo 
Jove do violence to all the rational faculties dispelled by the brighter rising of the Sun 
he has given us? Far be it that we should of Righteousness, 
thus think that •the Father of lights1 can For „.e chrhlinn Pil,|n(Iilim.
overshadow us with darkness Spiritual Influence.

We protest against the. outrage on reason a KO,
and on the living light of our Father’s rev- by elder e. g. iiollaxd.
elation, commuted by Trinitarjanism. We The works of God, of which human be- 
are told that the nature of God is incom- ings are a pari, are so often spoken of as a 
prehensiblc. So are his works. A philo. medium of divine instruction, that they 
sopher may therefore affirm contradictions must constitute a source of divine influence, 
with ns much propriety as a theologian.— They arc spoken of as praising God, as 
Tho latter affirms that three persons are one declaring his glory, as manifesting his wis- 
being. Tho former affirms that three plan- dom, as giving a clear understanding of his 
ets are one star. Arc not these propositions Eternal Power and Godhead. This lan- 
equally absurd and contradictory ? Is it guage to me lias no meaning unless it is 
any more true that every planet is a star, true, that nature as well us revelation is 
than that every person is a being? Now capable of influencing man religiously. As 
suppose this philosopher, when called upon we have already seen, nature und rove/n- 
to explain himself, should assure you that (ion are volumes from the same Author, and 
it is a groat astronomical mystery, and that mutually shed light on each other, and con- 
you must not expect to fathom the incom- cur in the same great 1 ruths. God, as far 
prehensible science of astronomy. Would as we know, is the author of but two great 
you not reply, 1 well know, sir, that there kingdoms. These are the kingdoms of 
is much appertaining to this sublime science, nature and of heaven. Both are stamped 
of which 1 urn ignorant, but do I not know with the same great mind, and administer 
that every planet is a star, and that there- io the same great end, which is tho growth 
fore you contradict yourself? and perfection of the soul. Each consists

J o avoid the charge of absurdity, Trim*, of a few original elements,- but so combined 
larians assure us that they do not affirm ns to give the idea of something vast and 
how three persons are one God, but only boundless. Each have order and magnifi- 
affirm the fact that they are so. Suppose ccncc, perfect laws, o grand central Power, 
now the philosopher to say, 1 do not allirm and each proclaim tho glory of God. The 
Aow three planets arc one star, 1 only affirm harmony between these great systems, the 

o tact; would this satisfy any rational entire oneness of their designs, and the 
mind! The prepositions are absurd in them- manner in which they combine their influ- 
selves. 1 ne very terms of them are con- cnee to bless tho human mind, are themes 
tradictory Une writer compares the pro- not generally felt according to their nnpor- 
posmon here are ,|lrce p£rsons in 'onc »

lrinUy’ 1 he Macy of such an illus-

whereas the proposition that there are three 
persons in one being, is unintelligible, con
tradictory, and absurd. Equally absurd 
and confounding are the propositions, that 
lie who sends another person and he who is 
sent, arc one and tho same being ; or that 
the Son of the being is the very boing whoso
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This fact is clearly seen in the narrow 
views, which enter into much of religious 
writing, and which obsci.ro ihe gory of 
that religion so worthy of God to bestow,
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and so well adapted to all nations. 1 can- with all, by means which man is unable to 
not but think that the practice of limiting understand. The loss of friends, the loss of 
God to one mode of religious influence, is health, many disappointments, the final 
taking too’narrow a view of the operation overthrow of long prospering vices, and the 
of the Infinite Being. Man’s means of ultimate triumph of long suffering virtue, 
moral influence are very limited ; but God’s and in innumerable ways but poorly discern, 
ore ample and various. But circumscribed ed by man, God works for the good of the 
as man’s fiail nature is in the exertion of individual, and of the world. In this way 
religious power, he is not limited to mere God is carrying on the great cause of truth 
words. No. llis means arc more abun- and virtue. He deals, if 1 may so speak, 
^anJ. with evory man. This dealing has not ceas-
. works of God do not speak so famil- ed by the introduction of the gospel. * Now 
iarlv,so clearly to the mind as Christianity. I ask, is not the spirit of Cod displayed in 
■fhey make rather a slow and distant me- his actions, in his dealings with men? Most 
dium of intelligence. They do not address certainly. I have acknowledged the pow- 
the ear like an inspired and living teacher, er of words in revealing the spirit of God 
In this respect Jesus Christ would liuve and of man. Bui 1 would know if actions 
done an infinite good hud he simply pro- do not speak as loud as words? Aside- 
claimed what his divinely gifted mind could from the providence of which I speak, the 
read in the works of the Creator. For these spirit of God cannot be well known. For 
truths coming from him, would be clothed example. The scripture aflirms that God 
in much greater familiarity and power.— loves virtue and hales sin. 1 sec that by 
But he gave nn order of truths which men his providence he blesses the one and curses 
had never gained by researches into the the other. The scripture s'atcs that God 
works of God, and which need to have been loves society. In bis providence l see this 
published with a free and powerful hand. great truth shining with more than noon- 

The Indian, untaught in letters, hears God day brightness.' Such is divine hatred to 
in the thunder, and regards it as literally sin, that the scriptures assure us that he 
his voice, while he secs him in thousands of will punish it in the future world. I see 
wonderful transactions. The heathen, now that his providence is such as to ren- 
taught by the same medium, recognizes a der the way of the transgressor considcra- 
supremc divinity in the worship he olfers to bly bird in this world. The Bible could do 
thousands of deities. 1 need say no more but liulc if any good without the joint aid 
to show that God puts forth a divine influ. of God's works and providence. For with- 
ence by his works us well as by his word, out them its truths could not be clearly seen 
It is an influence which all nations feci ir. and felt.
some degree, and which grows strongei ^ The actions of nn individual, form the 
through the aid of science and of Christian- noblest, surest test of bis spirit, and would 
ity. The regulations of the seasons, the we study the procedure of Deity with the 
structure of the animal frame, its aduptn- world, no one could fail to discern the 
lion to the mind and outward woi jd, and wisest and most benevolent manifestations of 
what we know of God’s works in distant the Ulema) Spirit. Let each one review" 
regions of spuce, are sufficient to show that with great care, his own life, and he will be 
God is not confined to bis word in acting enabled to perceive wherein his trials, suc- 
morally on society. * _ cesses, and disappointments, have borne up-

Divine Providence. No sentiment is on certain propensities, and in the end 
better founded than that God takes a deep wrought out good, at the time unseen.— 
concern in the affairs of mankind. It is Many have been converted from their sins 
Uttered in numerous passages, lie is said by singular strokes of his divine administra
te have overturned and enthroned kings in lion, who would have been untouched by 
the Jewish age, and to have had an agency reading and hearing ihu gospel, without 
in about all of great events. The Christian these circumstances. From this it is clear 
religion is the last and most glorious light that various are the modes by which God 
God has seen proper in his providence to acts on the human soul. 1 do not pretend 
give, and it is such a proof of a divine con- to know the bounds ot these means, but 1
cern for every individual as to banish all am surprised that any should utlirm that
doubt of a providential care over the race, the Infinite God has but Ane mode for the 
Mid every person in it. This concern can- display of saving influence. I regard this
not cease so Ion«r us God is a Father. lie whole scene of Inal, this universe and
•8continually w orking in human aflairs, and Christianity, as a school for us, as means of
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tional that these. blessings should now flow 
from the same cause.

i** •>*-»—■£
.uffic.ency of me scrip urn*. [reverence h is w t0 expect that it will
them as the sovereign light of Ihe human (^ch discj ,es wllal lhcy nevCr try l0 learn. 

£ race, 'j he word of God is the sun of all j, ql|i(.kcn^ our racillliet in guinins B know.
religious intelligence. But it 18 not )® ledge of the truth, but it does not suspend 
only hsht, .r it is he greatest. Nor does ^ natura, » „ h „„ nid which in. 
,t forbid us to seek truth m o her sources man witll „io ,ove of trlllh und every
while wo adhere to ns competency lor he J,oru| excellence. 1 crave no higher in. 
end ,t was given to eflect. V ho but the ^ ^ |his For no hi hcrfaneed be,
presumptuous will proclaim that God d f- ^ can . d jt . bb lhe Sam0

m. b..*h ... .m™ .h= c.j „r “'LJi.Tk.
■ unnumbered worlds d.fiuscs his spirit only only

through the agency of words 1 I think that would as’soon , l0 ,earn geomelrr
ness ofh|he position, and t^rooVson6which study as ChrJianity wiLut the

it rests, before they affirm so much. For u8e ?.f .my ral‘onal. P°;v.crs‘ Phe, dca°f 
it may be that God is not thus bound. His TP* be,'rS '•lke. “m*™ d n'd
means may bo more abundant than they ll,at .flu»h“ fr°m 1 “ '"v*“° 1°™ * ,Zt 

i imagine. I do not sec fit to mention the Puls « “ *bo mind of man, is ono that 
name of the person who endeavors to sus- ■"?*, d° for s,.ronS anthus,asm, but not 1 
tain the speculation l contest, nor that ofjlI"?k> ,for ratl0nal bollcf- ll 18 100 vaSU0 
the parly which he has succeeded in cement- , , u,lve* . , . .. _
ing together; for it is not the object ol this , n.°. °™ P,ace a fa,nt reJ,a!?£e onn **
article to give any man or society oven mer- h.0,y sP,r“- . l!8 Possession and d.fius.on arosar- 1 - - •»•*« sysSs-aU s sarst

r . , - , . . _ _ , , strong language ol scripture, it is our pro-i i.h,aV? US.e<^ 1 ,C P ,rasc * sl>!r!t mise to be 4 filled 9 with the spirit of God—
I think, in the proper sense. 1 know that toc dwoll in God,’and bear his image. It is 
the term spirit is used in various senses.- not enongll t0 contend for the spirit. It 
Of man, it is o/Jirmed, that Mho spirit shall siioujj |,e enjoyed and manifested, 
return to God yrho gave it. God, is dec la r- (|,ey wj,0 contend carnesily for the good 
ed io be a Spirit. liut when Jesus said to t s|l0uld be careful and not manifest a 
his disciples,« Yc know not wh.it manner ofl^j onc 

5 spirit ye are of,* he meant something vastly 
different from the spiritual nature of man.
The spirit of God implies something more 
than a miraculous energy, notwithstanding 
miracles of mercy were its outward demon
stration in the primitive ago. 1 God hath 
sent forth the spirit of his Son into our 
hearts. ^ Jesus speaks of being * born of 
the spirit.9 Ihe fruits of ihe spirit rcsem- 
bling their seminal principle, are moral,
Christian virtues. None I think would try 
to explain these and many other passages,

■\ by maintaining that God sent forth the 
power of doing miracles into the hearts of 

[1 believers, that the fruits
the mere effects of the power of working 

I "J* “|“"d ‘hfa! Pcr«'"* i" order to enter 
I £ nk‘"!dT , eaven‘ m«s‘ bo born of

enlightening us, and of qualifying us for! 
the future.
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" ‘ The Spirit.i:

I On llic meaning and application of tJicTcnns 
Spirit, Holy Spirit, Spirit of God, in the 
New Testament.

ll must be acknowledged that nothing is' 
more essential to tho right understanding of 
the scriptures than a correct knowledge cf 
the meaning of the different words employ, 
ed by tho sacred writers. Without this 
knowledge we shall be always wandering 
in uncertainly, and perpetually drawing 
false conclusions, which ofien lead to the

Under this°f tho spirit were most serious consequences, 
persuasion, I commend the followingattempt 
to explain certain important phrases to tho 
candid examination of every serious stu. 
dent of the New Testament.

Tho word generally translated spirit, both 
in Hebrew and Greek; signifies breath, air9 
wind. Sec Gen. i. 2, John iii. 8.*

ItP



CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM. dad
I. God himself is called a spirit, for what!from on high—to give them power to tread

reason ] shall not now stop to inquire. John low scorpions, Asc., and to perform the most 
iv. 24—Psalms cxxxix. 7, * Whither shallextraordinary miracles. And further, lo be 
1 flee from thy spirit;* that is, whither shall! baptized with the Holy Ghost, orspirit, was 
1 flee from thyself. In 1. Cor. ii. II, by to receive those extraordinary powers;— 
spirit of God we are likewise to understand powers which wero given to believers only, 
God himself as by the spirit of man, in the and which were limited to the apostolic 
same verse, we are 'to understand man age. See Acts xi. 10—17, compared with . 
himself. Actsx. 44—47. ‘

II. The phrase spirit, holy spirit, and Let ns now see whether the history of
spirit of God, when said to bo given, or the apostles will confirm the view I have 
poured upon any one, do not denote God I given above of tlw meaning and application 
himself, but the miraculous energy, power, of these phrases. In the second chapter 
or agency of God. This 1 think will he of Acts we have an account of the fulfil, 
clear from the most extensive examination ment of Christ’s remarkable promise to the 
of the use and application of these phrases apostles. Merc we learn that on the day 
The first time this phrase occurs is in Gen. of Pentecost, when the disciples were as- 
i. 2, where it clearly signifies the divine sembled together, the Holy Spirit, or mir- * 
energy, or that mighty power by which the aculous gifts, wero conferred on the apos- 
chaotic mass was brought into order for the ties ; for on receiving the holy spirit, they 
formation of this lower world with all its.spake with other tongues, which so aston- 
creatures. ished the people who were present, that

In the New Testament this phrase gener- thousands were convinced that the doctrine • 
crally, if not exclusively, applies to those of Christ was true. When some mocked 
extraordinary and miraculous powers which at this singular display of divine power, and 
were given to Christ and his apostles, for imputed it to the drunkenness of the apos- 
the confirmation and establishment of the lies, Peter said that these extraordinary 
gospel. Thus of Christ it is said, * that powers were a manifest fulfilment of the 
Gpd gave not the spirit hy measure to him prophecy of Joel; verse 16—24. And that 
John iii. 34; that is, God gave Christ those the communication of these remarkable 
miraculous powers, which were necessary powers, was the same thing as the gift of 
for the fulfilment of his office, in a moreun- the holy spirit, or being baptized with the 
limited manner, than he had ever given to holy spirit, is clear from what Peter says, 
any other. This explanation we shall find:Acts xi. 15—17, compared with Acts x. 44 
justified by the fact of his performing the —47. Let the reader consult also, Acts i. 
most extraordinary miracles; nnd the pow. 5, and then ask, when were the apostles bap-, 
cr by which he did these he always ascribes lized with the holy spirit, if not on the day 
lo God, his Father. of Pentecost; I should suppose it

Jesus promised to his apostles and disci- sary lo pursue this subject further, with re- 
pies the possession of the same miraculous jgard to the apostles. It must be manifest 
powers, in measure, when he should leaveto every candid reader of the texts I have 
them, in order to enable them lo carry on quoted, that the gift of the holy spirit, and • 
the great work which he had begun. Jnjfho communication of miraculous powers, 
John vii. 39, the term spirit, and the phrase! a re only different modes of expression for 
lioly spirit, arc used in the same sense.— the same thing.
The holy spirit is here promised, not to cna- HI* Cut the holy spirit, or miraculous 
able men to believe, but to those who had «Z- powers, were not merely promised to, and 
ready believed; and by this wo are undotibl-. bestowed upon, the apostles, hut upon be- 
edly to understand miraculous gilts; John \ lievcrs generally, in that glorious age of the 
xiv. 12. Luke xxiv. 49, is a remarkable church. I do not say that these miraculous 
text,, which fully explains and illustrates sjifis wore conferred, in a certain degree, 
what our Lord meant by the promise of the upon every sincere disciple, but I am strong, 
holy spirit; John xiv. 16,17,—2G and 16— inclined to believe that this was the case, 
vii. 13. These views will be confirmed by 1 will proceed to state my reasons for this 
three other remarkable passages, Mark xvi. view oi the subject.
16—18, Luke x. 19, Acts i. 5—3. From 1- Ahcsc extiaordinary or miraculous 
these texts taken in connection, we learn gijw» promised to all that Ar/icce. John
that the gift of the holy spirit, or the com- 'll. 34—Acts ir. 3*, 39. -
fortcr, to the apostles and first disciples,was 2. Let us now see whether the history

same thing as to endue them with power of the first age will bear us out in this as-
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seriion, and whether this promise was actu
ally fulfilled, in Acts v. '.{2, it is said that 
the holy spirit was given to them that obey 
God. Llerc is no limitation. In Acts xix#
2, we rend that Paul asked the disciples at 
liphesus, whether they had received the Holy 
Ghost si.vci: they believed; taking it for 
granted that this was the privilege of every 

w disciple of Christ after they had believed.
In snnic instances these gills were conferred 

m without,and in others by the agency of the 
apostles; bill where the latter could not be 
obtained, these gifts were not withheld from 
those who believed in Christ.

Let the candid inquirer consult, With care 
and impartiality, the following texts in which 
he will find my position most abundantly 
confirmed. These miraculous gifts wore 
conferred upon all the believers in Samaria,
Acts viii. 6, 14. They were bestowed on 
Cornelius, his family, and friends, Acts x.

| . *44—47,—on the disciples at Antioch, Acts 
xiii. 52,—on the Gentile believers gencrnl- 

- ly, Acts xv. 8,—on the believers at Kphe- 
sus. Acts xix. 1—7,—on the members of 
the church generally, if not universally, 1.
Cor. xii. 1—11, and in the 14ih chapter the if obeyed, will make man watchful, prayer- . 
apostle addressed the church as if all pos- ful* humble,self-denying, cross-bearing,kind, ^ 

i. scssed one or other of these extraordinary forbearing, holy, and happy.
gifis. See verses l. 18, 22, 23, 20. and 28. 2nd. Christ did not only teach thoseex- 

Thus l have attempted to show that 
wherever the spirit, holy spirit, or spirit of 
God, is said to be given to men, it always 
conveys the idea that some extraordinary or 
miraculous gifis are bestowed.

_ 1 might proceed to draw certain inferen
ces or conclusions from'the view of the 
subject I have given, but for the present I 
forbear, till ] have given my brethren
opportunity of examining the justice of my ciplcs to say in prayer to God, thy will be 
observations. 1 may, however observe that done. In all of his life, Christ manifested 
the term spirit, and holy spirit sometime? kindness, goodness, and mercy, to mankind, 
signify the gospel, and at others it applies ^eeP devotion to God. Nor did he man- 
lo the disposition and temper of the Christ- ifest more than sprang from the purest prin- 
ian. These passages may be dwelt upon on ciple of love. Hence, 
some other occasion. In the mean time, I 3rd. f]is devotion and benevolence were 
commend these hints to the considoration’of llie fruits of the spirit he possessed. He 
your readers. Alpii\ was meek and lowly in heart, (or spirit.)—

The spirit of the Lord God was upon him, 
purposely reduced this because bo was anointed to preach the »os- 

space, that l might pel to the poor, to bind up the broken heart-.
-u ° l(?° mu,ch of y°«r columns. The ed, &c. Hence it was no less than the spirit

X "T has.!llso mcluccd mo merely to of God that actuated him in his transactions, 
them L. lil® SCriP",,r,s- ins,'-»d of quoting He manifested the purest principles of love 

j! T"? S ’ ,vlilch "0,l|d have been more to God and man. His holy devotion and
after™ rmh°xvi'll nnt'r ■\ho scri,)US H'-irer humble submission show his

anmrL" :st,o„r,rn *° ,Fa,hor-His hEir-r’Kiand ihe P-priely of my %£ «■£."£» *£}*%**£

ty of the spirit lie possess

v.’ For the Christian Palladium.'
CSafi'asfi-Ssgic.

nv F.LDEIl S. KOSS. 
lie that saith he abideth in him, ought himi 

self also so to teallc, even as he walked.— 
1. John xii. G.

X•: /

*IIs 1st. The precepts of Christ are the best 
ever delivered to man; well calculated to 
produce man’s greatest good, by humbling 
his pride, correcting his morals, and chang
ing his affections. He teaches us the im
portance of being bumble; he that hum
ble! h himself shall be exalted, and he that 
cxaltcth himself shall be abased ; Matt, xxiii 
12. He most strictly enjoins benevolence 
and forbearance; but I say unto you, love 
your enemies, bless them that curse you, do 
good to them that hate you, and pray for 
them which dcspilcfully use you and perse
cute you; Matt. v. 44. The rule given by 
Christ teaches us to shun evil and do good. 
Christ teaches us to deny self, to bear the 
cross, or we cannot be his disciples. He 
teaches us to wutch and pray lest we enter 
into temptation. Finally, the law of Christ,

i
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ccllcnt precepts, but he carried them out in 
his life and example. He went about doing 
good, and guile was never found in his 
mouth. When he suffered he threatened 
not, when he was reviled he reviled not 
again ; a fit example for us. We see him 
praying to his Father, but always submissive 
to his will;.we bear him saying, not my 
will but thine be done ; as lie taught his dis-
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was a clear representation of God; who is! on tilings above where Jesus siiteth at the 

• a spirit, who is love. He'is the way, the right hand of God,—we enjoy much of the 
truth, and the life. No man cometli to the spirit of Christ; and may our lips and lives 
Father but by him. Hence, our only way express— 
to be in the truth, to have life, and commun
ion with God, is, to bo in Christ. Jf any 
man be in Christ he is a new creature ; 2.
Cor. v. 17. That is, we shall bo created 
anew in Christ Jesus unto good works ; we 
shall possess his spirit: for if any man have 
not the spirit of Christ he is none of his;
Rom. viii. 8. Therefore, to be Christ’s, 
we must be Christ-like.

lie that saith he abideth in him, 
ought' himself also so to walk, even as he' 
walked.

1 The holy gospel wc profess,
And clearly show from day (o day, 
We’re wafting in (lie good old ways 
By our life n:id conduct show,
Ilow Jesus lived and walked below.’

Quakbels.—One of the most easy, the 
most common, most perfectly foolish things 
in the world, is to quarrel—no matter with 
whom—man, woman, orchild ; or upon what 
prctcucc, provocation, or occasion whatso
ever. There is no kind of necessity in it,& no 

Wc arc bound to obey Christ species or degree of benefit to be gained by 
as our master, follow him as our example, anj yet, strange as the fact may be, the- 
and love him as our friend. Christ’s pro- ologians, politicians, lawyers, doctors, and 
cepts and examples correspond. He has ponces quarrel; the church quarrels, and 
taught us to pray: ho prayed. Lie has Hie stale qurrels; nations, tribes, corpora- 
taught us to be humble: he humbled him tjonSj men, womau, and children, dogs and 
self. He has taught us to be merciful and cats, birijs amj beasts, quarrel about all man- 
kind: he was so. He has taught to love ncr 0f things and on all manner of occasions, 
and pray for our enemies: he did so. He lf there is anv thing in the world that will 
has taught us to bear Iho cross : he bore the maiiC a man fcc| bad, except pinching his 
cross. Ho has taught us to pray submis. fingcr jn {\iQ crack of the door, it is unques- 
sive to the will ofGori: he prayed so. lie uonably a quarrel. No man ever fails to 
taught us to love God and each other: that think less of himself after than he did before 
lovo he possessed. Christ was spotless, in. onc; jt degrades him in his own eyes, and in 
nocent nod pure. He did no. sin, neither (he eves of others; and, what is worse, blunts 
was guile found in his mouth. Those who his sensibility to disgrace on the one hand, 
profess to be in Christ, should strive to be and increases the power r.f passionate iirita- 
like him. bilily oil ilie other. The truth is, the more

My brethren, if wc were like Christ, quietly and peaceably we all get on, the 
where would be the room or disposition for Metier for ourselves, the belter for our neigh- 
vain pleasure, carnal pursuits, joining aflin- In nine cases out of ten, the wisest
ity with the world. Where the room for course is, if a man cheats you, quit dealing 
jesting and joking? when the tiige fur care- wjth him; if he is abusive, quit his company; 
less indifference? none. We should not j)C s|unders yon, take care to live so that 
be conformed to this world, but shoulJ be n0ii0dy will believe him. No matter who . 
transformed by the renewing of the mind. j)e js> or how he misuses you, the wisest 
We should be watchful, prayerful, humble. wa.r ’js gonbrallv just to let’ him alone: for 
and devout. Our love should bo fervent to lherc is ^otliiii^; belter than this cool, calm, 
God; we should bo tender hearted, and quiut way oi* dealing with the wrongs we 
kindly afFectioncd one to another. Wc should meel \
®how to the world that we have Christ form.
ed within, the hope of glory. Then they Tiie King and the Soldikc.—A king 
would takc„knowledge of us that we have was riding along in disguise, and seeing a 
been with Jesus. Our whole deportment soldier at a public house door, stopped and 
would show the superior excellence of reli- asked iho soldier to drink with him; and 
gion. Looking on many professors at the while they were talking, the king swore.— 
present day, and reasoning from effect to The soldier said, sir, ] am sorry to hear a 
cause, would* not the by-stander conclude gentleman swear. Ilis majesty look no no- 
that Christ’s kingdom was of this world? it lice, but soon swore again. The soldier said 
professed subjects having such an alliance sir, I’ll pay part of the pot if you ylcnsc, and 
with the world But, my helovcd brethren, go; for I so hale swearing, that ifvou were 
these ihinrr- ouflht not so to be. May our ihc king himself, l should tell you of u.-j 
whole soufs bo devoted to God, our whole Should you indeed ? said the king. 1 should, 
hearts In1JS in ^^scrvicc, our lives corn, said the soldier. Ilis majesty said no more, 
port wUh^our profession, our affections be but left him. A while after, the kmg hav.

14th.
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~=? r^-r-fking nilori'd an oull.; iho soldier immediate- «"* "c sl,cfP “d tol-; ",c
lv (but with great modesty; said, ■ should! ><“<■ b"0™ liiw-mnltcrej be
not tny.lonl life king fear an oath?’ The *"* la“ 1,e,!n d,v“M' a,(,d 'd n8,rny! "nd 1,08 
ki.lf/frlooking first u? the lords then at the|£w been on cosy ,.rcy to the numerous foes of
soldier said there my lords, is an honest, -on lllTO

lei me send ,nv soul to hell by swearing, and|'vllnt ™rc Jo "™,? > £*1 Per.eel rule 
IWlso much ns tell mool'it. jdeleet.ee in any ol .Is ports? The oyslrms of

human policy say il is. I hoy charge the Divine 
Lawgiver with slackness, the spirit of inspiration, 
with imperfection l ami sav that the law of God 
is insufficient for the government of his house II 
Bui admitting all this; then, who is capable of 
giving a perfect rule? Have factious council*, 
more wisdom than He who never erred ? Arc 
uninspired and selfish mortals more capable oi 
devising a rule of faith and manners, than IIo 
who is the centi e of perfection ? Those who ask 
the strange question, ‘Have the Christians no 
creed but the Bible ? * must view the perfect luio in 

| this light. The very question, shows Hint the 
I perfection of the divine law is doubted. But wo 
say il is perfect, in origin, doctrine, spirit, order, 
work, and all its parts; while every human 
system is stamped with folly and imperfection.— 
If they were perfect when first given, they are 
imperfect now: for all have undergone revisions. 

Christ is the Head of the church, and who has a If they were perfect, they would agree ; butnoiy» 
right to rule in the domestic circle, but Ihehcqd ifte the contending elements, they are warring 
of the family t Christ is our Shepherd, and who wilh cnci, other. If they were perfect, peace and 
has a right to lead the sheep but the chief shep- union would be their fruits; but now, divisions, 
herd of the flock ? persecutions, torture, nnd death, and every evil
It would be high t reason for the subjects of a king; work, have been their legitimate offspring. And 

to say (hat the law of their sovereign was iinpcr- if they arc perfect they never will be done away; 
fuel, then divide into factious, and form laws of but now their warmest defenders, admit that all 
their own. Arc not the creed makers worthy of will have to give place to the law of Christ, before 
this charge ? Il would be rebellion in an army, ihe millennial glory shall burst upon our world, 
for tbo soldiers, or subalterns, to treat the law of Hut, says an objector, 1 our creed is just Hkg 
their commander with neglect, divide into parlies, the Bible—we have arranged certain portions of 
and pay implicit obedience to the conflicting rules Scripture, so that the unlearned and ignorant may 
of their own adopting. And what are all the better understand the divine will.* ]f just like 
party lows in the camp of Zion, but systems of the Bible, why ibis disagreement between them? 
rebellion against our chief Captain? It would and why docs each differ from the Scriptures i& 
be bass ingratitude, a daring assumption, an name, doctrine, and discipline? If il is simply a 
invasion of the most -acred rights, for children different, or n more intelligible arrangement of 
to reject the law of their father, dissolve the tics certain scriptures, then, have the divine writers 
of brotherly love, nnd nltcmpt to force upon the erred in the arrangement of the truth? And arc
flimily their own opinions, as the exclusive rule of creed makers better qualified than their Divine
domestic economy. And do not the children of Master to make his word intelligible? and nro 
Christ do tins when they introduce into the finni- tlicv authorized to revise the word ol God?
Jycf heaven, laws of their own enacting? And But have not the Christians n creed separate- 
v:1'"'U,C r""1' thr 'he */.«?. to (urn a from llic Bible? Jo they »olbelieve, preneh and 
t " a VO,"‘; “,0 ‘hopl.crd- devert the practice it, ns much no any ol Ihc.r neighbor. 1

"Sr ,U dinl-TO"‘ nnJienottbis.be only diHereneo ou.k,.F™,
diluted Hock, They would soon fu|| a„ olUl.ril hove theirs writla,, while .be Cl,nation* «,
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11 ICrrp ifir* uui'y of the spirit.”—Paul.I
i Our Crcud.—The Christians have no written 

rule of church government but the New Testa
ment. The perfect law of liberty, alone, is suffi
cient for the government of Messiah's kingdom. 
Ail human laws for the control of God's house, 
ore an invasion of the highest rights of the King 
of heaven. Christ is our King, and who has a 
right to give laws to his kingdom, lint he who is 
seated upon the throne of state? Christ is

■f

:
1

1
i* our

= Captain, ami who has a right to give orders, but 
• ho who Sins the chief command of the army?—1
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on oral creed ? Hero, many have Ijcpii deceived. !wr*» who countenance slavery ns well as other 
They have ,n„de .. b,,i,ve .ha, .he CM,.
tians, though it is not written, have n eivcd separate ive cun lie convinced that tlicy do it * ignorantly 
from The Word. But this is not the fai l. It is through unbelief.’ And even then, we niu«*t wit-
.rue we preach; believe, culbree, and prafeaa to nf“ «ijsns of |.e"i!em;e (hr their Anli-Chrialhm 

.... . . . . conduct. We hclieve that the pro slavery Ministry
practice our creed; but then it is not an oral, hut aild at t\w $urlu nre in the service of the
n written one—written, by the inspiration of the Devil. We shall not extend the hand of fellowship 
spirit of truth; authenticated by evidences the Io "»>’ body "1* professed Christians, who will 
most irrcfragiblc ; and sealed will, .he |,|0„j „r. ‘''“l " ‘'■='<1 make a l.calhen blush,
the Son of God. Beside it, we neither have nor 
desire nny other. It, alone, is our book of doctrine 
and church discipline; is our only tost of Christian 
character; and we firmly believe, the only law 
under which all the saints will ever unite. It is
the 1 PERFECT LAW OF LIBERTY.’

Wlml, fellowship ns Christians those who counte
nance robbery* inn n-stealing, women-whipping, 
the Iraf/icingin the image of God, and murder ! 
Never. No, never shall we be guilty of thus 
trampling the commands of the Most High under 
our feet.

3. Because the Christians, if we understand 
their policy, recognize standing Ecclesinslieal 
Judicatories, aside from the church itself. Wo 
can never submit to be ruled by nny other Eccle
siastical authority, than Hint of Jesus Christ.

We trust that the above reasons will be satis
factory to our friend, the Editor of the Palladium. 
Let him understand, that we arc as willing, to 
fellowship those of the Christian order, who give 
evidence Hint they arc horn again, as of any other 
class. From this rule, we see no cause, as ycl, 
why we should dcpnrt. We shall act toward 
them on the same principle that we do lownrds 
others.’—Union Herald.

Remarks.—The editor soys 1 there are many of 
the Christians who deny that Jesus Christ has 
come in the flesh.' How many 1 will he name 
one? Are we Jews? or infidels? If there are

The Union Herald.—The following remarks 
in the Herald for Dee. 23lh, clearly present the 
principles on which the Christian union of the 
editor is based. We have long' been persuaded, 
that the Trinity, or some relic of the Trinity, was 
held by him os a test of Christian fellowship.—
Many of our brollircn have thought differently; 
and, indeed, the general tenor of (lie editor’s 
letters to Win. Goodcll, and ninny other commu
nications from his pen, have nflorded sufficient 
reason for their conclusion. But on a careful 
examination of those articles, we have, observed 
that one very important point lias ever been 
shrouded in darkness. The editor has professed ‘ who he f:now* den'J lhis W^omental
union for aU. Christians, • all who give evidence Hint doctrine of Christianity, if lie will have the kind
est they are horn again.’ Bui still he seemed to nc*« lo Poinl 1,,em out» or cvcn one’ wc wilUh-aok 
he unwilling to name the evidences that would bim for the favor, and will heartily join with him 
satisfy him. He has now told us, unequivocally, in exposing the error, and m with holding from nlj 
what with him constitutes a Christian. He does 8l,ch lhe hond of Christian fellowship. It may 
not fellowship the Christians for the following be possible that our friend of the Herald has * 
reasons more perfect knowledge of the sentiments of our

„ , ’ r , . . n„ i • .i brethren, than we have; but from our ncquiant-'lst. We do refuse to fellowship them ns n ... , .. . Mif
body not because wc do not believe there arc any with them, we unhesitatingly say hat wo 
persons among them who have truly been born of know pot one in the Christian connection, hut that 
God. It is, doubtless, true that there nre those of fully believes that 1 Christ has come in the Jksh ;* 
SESS’'dI,!i"0,K"l0m,l[ * tens put to dtalh in the flesh; 1 -Urn this flesh did not.
V j^ut because they nre nil unpopular class of!scc corruption ; ’ nnd all Hie Scriptures say of him. 

people, in (he estimation of a great majority ol‘ But, it seems it is not n denial of the Scriptures
those who profess lo love Christ. for which the. editor unclirislinnizes us; hut hisq Not because we fear that our name would! - , . . uainztsus,
he cast out as evil by pursuing such a course.— | u !x°U '* °r souu*,hinS 1 tantamount to
But- .. rile Uordlthe 'real humanity' of Christ. Our

1st. Because there nre many of the Christians friend has discarded all human tests, and professed 
who deny Hint Jc*iis Christ lias come in Ilie llcsh; «0 advocate the strict gospel principles of Chris- 
or that which is tanlainoiin , J'' tian union. But what is this but a human test 1-

- such'persons?^For^ many’'deceivers are enlerod Where ill the Scriptures do wc find Hie express- 
inlo the world, who confess not that Jesus Chn»t .ions, the human body and human soul, or the real 
.is conic, in the. flesh. This is a deceiver an«tun ^iumanitij of Christ? Nowhere. The sentiment, 
nnli-clirist.’ 2 John vii. We do not suppose ini ti,c test, is found under the heads ‘ Trinitu ’ ‘Christ

7 -
they give evidence of being horn again. rnmtanan creed; which he hns recently revised,

2. Because our object is the purification as wcy and called by a new name. It is the old Trinita- 
ns the imin/ of the Church; nnd wo have no ^ ||ndcr a ncw dro„H> lf no| wiU our friend
more^urelhnn'allieVdeiio^Dinnlimuh*nre|ioll U> "7". «» '"**"*'’
many of their Ministers ns well us private mem- Throw off the mask that we may judge of the

;
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stand the policy of the editor oft lie ‘Union Herald, 
it is not to build up, but to pull down, and to de
stroy.

If the editor of the Herald oilers any comments 
oh tlic*c remarks, will be have the goodness to 
give them a place in his paper? Wo have pub-’ 
fished his article entire.

character who offers the hand of union ; we arc 
rather at a loss, whether it is her yvmgesl daugh
ter, or the dccrippcd mother; but arc very confident 
it is one of them.

But our sentiments me not the only barrier to 
the editor’s union; we are loo impure, too corrupt 
in practice, for his holy society, lie professes a 
perfect knowledge of our acts. Hence, is pre
pared to expose our wickedness, with all the 
infallibility of the treble crown. We ‘ countenance 
slavery as well as other damning sins; * ‘are in 
the err rice of the Devil.’ *And are guilty of
crimes that would make a heathen blush.' Would 
an enlightened heathen stoop to such base slander 
as this? Never. None but the supercilious, 
sectarian egotist, blinded with parly interest, and 
maddened with a false zeal for the irtill^; would 
condescend to acts so contemptible. If the editor 
is a friend of the Christians, why did he not point 
out their errors in true brotherly love ? And why 
does he deal out his anathemas, without first 
telling what their damning sins are? His pro
fession as o unionist, n reformer, a Christian, and 
a genii man, place him under the highest obliga
tion to do it; or to recall his unkind auJ unjust 
denunciations. If he is acquainted with the 
Christians, he knows they do not countenance 
slavery. And we call upon him to produce, from 
the pen of one of them, to the contrary! We 
hazard the statement, that not an individual mem
ber in the Christian connection countenances 
slavery. They would all rejoice in its abolishment. 
They differ, however, as to (he policy to nccom. 
plish this desirable object. A few* agree with our 
friend of the Herald, while many cannot follow 
him in all his maddened xml, and ultra abolition 
measures. And here he takei (ho scat of judg
ment again, presents another human test, and for 
an honest difference of opinion, in regard to the 
best policy to accomplish Hie same work, condemns 
his dissenting brother, and pours upon his devoted 
head a foaming torrent of the most cruel invec
tives.

Wii

f

'
;

Tiik Spirit.—We publish in this day’s paper 
an article from 'Alpha,' on the Spirit; not because 
we approve of the sentiment it is designed to 
advocate ; neither because we mean to introduce 
a lengthy controversy on (his subject. But be- % 
cause the writer has very strongly solicited us to 
give it publicity. Many of Alpha's remarks are 
instructing, and to the point: but if wc compre
hend his design, it is to strike against the influence . 
of the Spirit, aside from the word. How does 
‘Alpha’ know that there is no direct influence of 
Hod’s Spirit upon the hearts of bis children, noio?
If he hns not experienced it himself, it is no. 
evidence that others have not. And we con assign 
no gpod reason why he should wish to deprive 
others of its inestimable blessings. But we will 
not oiler further remarks now; another, wbo has 
more lei&uie, we hope will do it soon. We think 
however, that an article, or (wo ni most, on each 
side of the question would he sufficient.

I
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j Tjic church is riiii.ADi-i.rHiA.— By rcferinglo 

the proceedings of the W cst New Jersey Christian 
Conference, published on another page, it will bo 
perceived that our brethren are making n praise
worthy effort to establish the cause permanently 
in (lie city of Philadcipliin. They need help— 
have made (heir appeal to their brethren for aid, 
and we hope their call will meet with a hearty 
response.

The Christians, with but few exceptions, have 
done but little in our large towns and cities, it is 
not because wc have no advocates of our senti
ments in those places; nor for the wnnt of men of 
popular talents: but for the wnnt of funds to erect 
suitable houses of worship. One good chapel, at 
least, should be erected yearly in some one of our 
populous towns or cities, until our cause is placed 
upon a firm basis in them all. And there is no 
other way in which this desirable work can be 
accomplished, in due season,than for ourcliurchcs 
and conferences lo take the matter in hand. And 
we should slumber no longer, but awake loaclion. 
Wc could name many of our towns mid cities, 
where a large church would soon be gathered, if 
they only had suitable bouses to worship in. But 
wc will begin the work in Philadcipliin. A few 
hundred dollnrs from nbrond, are now wanted in 
that place. Our brethren there arc struggling 
under many embarrassments: still, with nlittle 
seasonable nid, they will wenllierjlio storm, nnd 
soon be enabled to rejoice under their own„.vin»

tiI
I:
i

The editor's third objection to a union with the 
Christians, is as unfounded os the first and second. 
We have no «Ecclesiastical Judicatories, aside from 
the church itself.’ Our conferences assemble 
annually, and oflener if necessity requires it.— 
They are not composed of ministers exclusively, 
but of Elders nnd brethren; who arc guided in 
their deliberations and decisions bv no other law, 
than that of Jrsun Christ, ir tho' oditap objects 
t. our church order, an,I preset. Us views of the 
snetent order of the church, „s |lia „.ird tot of 
Christian union; will he have 
define Hint order? We should 
demolish

I
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and fig Iroc. Those who have n heart, and the BrotherJ. X. Baker, .Monroe precinct, Ogle co. 
means, will do well to send ilieir offering to Bro. III., wishes iis (o say, that there are many devoted 
Porter, as direelrd in the conference minutes. Christians in that new world. ' They have but

-------------------------:---------- little preaching excepting wlmt they receive from
Our ows wants.—We are still in great want Elder Lemon Fitch of the Michigan conference, 

of our dues. And we again appeal to the agents who has recently made them a number of visits, 
and patrons of llie Palladium to send us immediate 
aid. We know that money is .scarce; and perhaps 
no one feels the pressure of the limes more sen
sibly than we do. Our account* are in small 'sums^ 
against individuals scattered over a wide extern 
•f country: on their promptness to pay, depends 
the success of our business. Should ail plead 

• poverty, and withhold the dollar, our busiucss 
must stop; when a pari do so, it is embarrassed.
Will our agents call upon our subscribers and tell 
them our wants? Wc have too much confidence 
in the moral honesty and ability of many of our 
patrons who are yet in arrears, to suppose for a 
moment that they will not or cannot pay the small 
sum of one dollar. They will do it, anti do it with 
pleasure, if their minister or agent will give them 
a eall. But these who canuot see an agent soon, 
are requested to he their own agents: and to send 
ns the dollar wilhoiH delay. Do we make Ulus 
appeal in cuin? or is it made to Christians? to 
those who love the cause in deed as well as in 
truth ? A /civ weeks will determine.

y

2.

lias gathered a small church, and is doing well for 
the cause. Their cry. however, is like the Ma
cedonian, ‘ Come over and help us.’

• j
■J

Hr. U. F. landozer, Conewango, N. V., lies re
cently visited his relatives mid brethren in Si. 
Lawrence co. On his journey railed on twenty 
six churches, twenty two of which were in a 
prosperous condition. In ninny places backsliders 
arc reluming, und sinners arc seeking flic Lord. 
Br. Vnudo/.ei says he is devoted to the work of 
the ministry, and his only business is, to cry 4 be
hold the Lamb of God.-

!

!New subscribers.—F.lders J. MeJnlnr^ W. Han re, 
C. Sine, J. Baker, C. Morgridge, one each ; G. S. 
Warren two, and P. Mallory five. S. S. Nason, 
W. Earl, nnd T. Nixon, one each; in all 15. To
tal published 72. -----

Short arlirles, are read with much more interest 
than lengthy ones. Il is not profitable to try to 
investigate ton many points in one communica
tion, Too many words serve to bewilder, rather 
than to enlighten our readers. Wc should re
member that our readers are capable of thinking 
ns well as ourselves. Hence wc should not par
ticularize too much in relating common occurrences. 
If we tell the saints that God has revived his 
work, nud that twenty have been baptized and 
added to the church, they will comprehend and 
rejoice in all the minute particulars, without de
tailing them in the Palladium. Finally, we should 
study to lead our readers, without any ramblings, 
directly to the. fields of knowledge we wish them 
to explore; open to them flic right gates, and 
leave them to admire their wonderful varieties at 
their leisure. __

li
i

Elder Obcdiah E. Morrill has been unable to 
preach for some time past, having been much 
afflicted with n severe cough and pain in the side. 
Elder I. N. Walter has, also, for several weeks 
been confined to his room, and a part of the lime 
to his bed, with sickness. Alas I how many of 
the servants of God, by their hard nnd incessant 
toils for the salvation of man, have impaired n 
strong constitution, and brought upon themselves 
premature disease, and the infirmities of old age, 
when hut in the morning, or meridian of their 
usefulness. Great will be the reward of those
who have sacrificed their lives for the cause of 
their Redeemer. But, may Elders Morrill and 
Waller regain (heir health, and yet prove a bless
ing to thousands. -----

Elder J. R. Perrington, is engaged in a pleasing 
reformation at South Lc Roy, N. Y. Prospects 

that a church would soon bo organized

A general meeting will be held in Lewisburg. Pa. 
Feb. MU, and loth An extra session of the Pa.

nT*-"?1 be opened the Monday follow- 
Kei, 2l,riS '"ncl,l,P1'1' "< 10 o'clock A. M. 
b ShM“lC,,da"« "I' »"J brethren

E. G. Holland.■were, 
there.

Elder Wilson Mosher, Pillstown, N. Y., says 
the church in Pillstown and Grafton, lias received 
frequent additions, and enjoyed numerous bapliz-

Our Legislature is now ii. session; 
should not be delayed. Now- 
ward limn.

our petitions 
is the time to for-

.... .. r m,r * EMerADrSCr; °l,io’ ,h* cWhcs in the
mg seasons, the past year. I he labors ol Elder Seioln Salt Creek conference, arc united nnd well
G. N. Kclton have been attended with a blessing established in the go?pc| Christ, with some 
to the church. And the late visit of Elder D. Call increase of numbers, 
has been a means of reclaiming backsliders, and 
awakening sinners. A number have recently 
been received into the church, and Elder Mosher 
boe baptized eight converts to Christianity; and
®orc were candidates for the same ordinance.\

Elder Jason Smith has rcrcnllv held several 
interesting meetings-in Leray, N. Y., four bowed 
to God, nnd the prospects were encouraging for a 

Imorc general work of grace among the people.

1
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the Herod.aiisaud Snildncccs. Besides these three 
parlies, I had to contend against the. reckless anti 
p/o(linnie populace, always ready to join in n.scdi- 
lion, ami lo prolil by the disorder mid confusion 
that result therefrom.

Jesus was dragged before the Council of llic 
Priests and condemned to death.—It was then 
that the High Priest, Caiphas performed a derisory 

r vricnrn 1 net *>f submission, lie sent his prisoner to me to
l-c0‘ ' '* . pronounce his condemnation and secure his cxe-

Hcrcd the Telrareh, who then reigned in Ju- t.ulion. I answered him that ns Jesus was a 
dca, and who died devoured by vermin, was nj Galilean, the afluir came in Herod’s jurisdiction, 
weak and wicked man, chosen by. the chiefs ol aluj ordered Jesus to be sent thither. The wily 
the law lo be the in«lriimenl ol their haired. To Telrareh professed humility, and protesting his 
him the enemies of Jesus addressed themselves, deference lo (lie liculciinr.t of’Cicsnr, lie committed 
to wreak their ven genre on the Anzaivnc. . the /a(c of the 111*111 to inv hands.

Had Herod consulted his own inclination, he Soon my palace assumed the aspect ofa besieged 
would have ordered Jesus immediately to be put eitadcl; every inemont increased the number of 
lo death; but though proud ol bis real dignity, yet u,c sedition*. Jerusalem was inundated with 
lie was afraid ol committing an act tlmt might crowds from the mountains ofNaznrcth. All Judea 
diminish his inllucnrc with Cicsnr. . appeared lo he pouring into that devoted city.

Herod called on me one day ol the pretonum; | |iaj wflc a girl from among tho
ond on rising to take leave, allcr some insignili- Gauls, who pretended to sf*c into futurity. Weep- 
cant cdnvcrsntion. he asked what was my opinion jn{rf nnt| throwing herself at my feet, ‘Beware/ 
concerning the Nnzarenc. said she to me, 1 beware, nnd (ouch not that man,

I replied, that Jesus appeared to be one or those for |1C is |10ly. Last night I saw him in a vision 
grave philosophers which great nations sometimes _.|ia wa9 walking iipon'lhc water—lie was flying 
produce; that lus doctrine \yns by no means on tjic wings of the wind. Me spoke to tho 
dangerous; nnd that the intention ol Home was, to tempest, to the palm frees, to the fishes of tho 
lenve him that freedom ofspeceh which was jus- |a|;C—all were obedient to him. Behold 1 llio 
tilled by bis action. Herod smiled maliciously, ;orrcnl of Mount Cedrtin, flows with blood—tho 
and saluting me with ironical respect, lie depnr- tallies of Ciu«nr arc soiled with the filth of tho

genonkc—the columns of the Prctoriuin have 
The great lenrt of the Jews was approaching; given way, nnd the sun is veiled in mourning like

onil llieir intention wnslo avail themselves of the a vestal in the tomb ! Oh, Tilalel evil awaits
popular exaltation which always manifests itself tjicc. if j|,ou wilt not listen lo the words of thy 
ol Hie solemnities ofa passover. The city was wife, dread the curses of a Roman Senate—dread 
overflowing with a tumultuous populace, clamor- u,c frowns of Ciesnrl *
ingfor the death of the Naznrcnc. My emissaries By this tunc my marble stairs groaned under 
informed me that the treasure of theTeinple bad the weight of the multitude. The Nazorcnc was 
been employed in bribing llio people. The dan- brought bock to me, I proceeded to (lie Hull of 
gcr was pressing. A Roman centurion had been Justice, followed by iny guards, and asked the 
Insulted. people in a severe tone, what they demanded I

I wrote to the Prefect of Syria, requesting al ‘ The denlh of the Naznrcnc,’ was their replj-. 
hundred fool soldiers and the same number of* l-’or wliaf crime?’ ‘He has blasphemed,* Le 
pavelry. He declioed. Jsaiv my self alone with has prophesied the ruin or the temple; he calls 
s handful ol veterans in the midst of a rebellious himself the Son of God—the Messiah—the King 
city-too weak lo suppress disorder, and having uf the Jews.* 1 Roman justice, ’ said I, ‘punishes 
po other choice left than lo tolerate it. not such oflencos with death.’ ‘Crucily him.

They had seized upon Jesus, and the seditious crucily him ! ’ shouted forth the relentless rabble, 
rabble, although they had nothingfo fear from the The vociferations of the infuriated multitude 
pretonum, believing on the faith of their lenders, shook the painee to its foundation. One man alone 
that I winked at their sedition, continued voci- appeared calm in the midst of the tumult* He 

Crucify him I crucily him!’ was like unto the statue of Innocence placed
lhrcci powerml parlies at that time had combin- in the temples of the Eumcnides.. It was llio. 

cd together against Jesus. First the Ilcrodians Naznrcnc.
and Saducccs, whose seditious conduct appeared After innnv fruitless attempts to protect him 
to proceed horn a double motive: they baled the from the fiirv of his merciless persecutors, I had 
Anznrene, anti were nnpolientolThc Romnii yoke, the baseness lo adopt a measure, which, at ijml 
I hey could never forgive me lor having entered moment, appeared 10 me lo he the only one that 
their holy dly with banners that bore Ilia image could save liis life. I ordered him to be scourged ; 
stancelTl ?nd “,,l,0l,*h. »» 'hl» in‘ then calling for an ewer, I washed my hands m

public r,t,TitV.h Mc nr«C ,.n. c,«Ting edifices or I witnessed the furious animosity ol lho ■""li
ttle Pharisees werell.0n,0',,IOM 'Vn** neowled nf. Hide; hut nothing could ever be compared 1
They cared notforMnr V°'Vl‘d *"***ni«« of Jesus. I beheld in lheprese.il m* anec. It might hnxc 
bitterness* the severe rr C,?Vcrnnr, they bore with been truly said that, on tins «c«nsion, a» tho•hJw.wss"™"'1- «»■ "»&hiijsssti
Mlvo-haj z X™.mor even ur w *«.».

MISCELLANY.
f From the Louisville Journal. 

PONTIUS MLATF. AT VIENNE. 
Translated and abridged from t!tc Courier da Etals 
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willi howling, screams, shrieks nnd voci feralions, soldiers, and heard ntn distance, oilier trumpets 
sueli as were never heard cither in the seditions sounding Cresar’s Mnrcl|. It was the rcinfnrcc- 
of Pannonin, or in the tumults of the Forum. tncnl that had been promised me—two thousand 

By degrees the day darkened like a winter chosen men, who, to hasten their arrival, had 
twilight, such ns had been seen at the death of marched all night. ‘ Jl lias then been decreed by 
the great Julius Cursor. It was towards the ides the Fates,' cried I, wiingiug my hands, 'that the 
of March. ^ I, tho contemned governor of a rebel- great iniquity should be accomplished—that, for 
lious province, was leaning against a column of the. purpose of overling the deeds of yesterday, 
iny basilica, contemplating at it wart the dreary troops should arrive to day I Cruel destiny, 
gloom, this Theory of Tartarus dragging to esc- how thou spot test with the ulihirs of mortals I — 
cation the innocent Na/nreuc. All nrotiud me Alas! it was hut too true, what the Nazarenc 
\vns n desert. Jerusalem had vomited forth her exclaimed when writhing on the cross: All is 
indwcllers through the funeral gate that lends to consummated. 
the Gemonirc. An air of dcsolnlion and sadness
enveloped me. My guard had joined the cavalry, From the Maine Wesleyan Journal.
and the centurion, to display a shadow of power short address or a mi*ister to himself. 
was endeavoring to maintain order. I was let!

• alone, and my breaking heart admonished me, Would you be a useful minister, strive rather 
that what was passing at that moment appertained to he good Ilian great. Keep down great I for 
rather to the history of 1 he gods than to that of he will always be found a troublesome guest, 
man. Loud clamors were beard proceeding from and one that will throw an insunnountnbls bar- 
Golgotlm, which borne on the winds appeared to rierlo yourself, and your usefulness to the souls of 
announce an agony such ns bud never been beurd your fellow-men. The inquiry is often mndcf 
by mortal oar. Dark clouds lowered over the why am I not more useful 7 May it not be that 
pinnacle of the Temple, and large ruptures settled self has loo much to do, in all that is done for 
over the city and covered it as with a veil. So Christ! Is lie not often, first, in thy study*, in 
dreadful were the signs that were manifested both the choice of a text, in the'structure of thy 
in the heavens anti on the cnitli, that Dionysius, thoughts, in the pastoral visit, in the sacred desk, 
(he Areopngitc, is reported to have exclaimed,‘and in all thy communications with thy fellow 
■ Either the Author nf Nature is saj/hing, or the Uni• men? There is an attempt to do and be some-. 
verse is falling apart. ’ thing, which smells so rank of self; as to put

Towards the first hour of the night, 1 threw thy Saviour in the shade, ami thereby to destroy 
my mantle around me, and went down into the ihy list fulness. Self should be in the dust, and 
city towards the gale of Golgotha. The sacrifice Christ, should he'all in all.'
had been consummated. The crowd were return- Dr. Payson seems to have touched the string,

. ing home still agitated, it is true, but gloomy, snd, when, writing to a young Clergyman, lie says: 
taciturn, desperate. What they had witnessed, ‘ Some time since, I took up a little work purpor- 
Iind struck them with terror anil remorse. I also ling to be the lives of sundry characters, as rcla- 
snw my little Roman cohort pass l»v mournfully, led by themselves. Two of those characters a- 
thc standard bearer having veiled 'his Eagle ‘in greed in remarking, that they were never happy 
token of grief, and 1 overheard some of the sol- until they ceased striving to be great men. This 
diers murmuring strange words which I cculd nut icmnrk struck me. as you know the most simple 
comprehend. Others were recounting prodigies reuiaiks will strike us, when Heaven pleases, 
almost similar to those which had so olleii smote, H oecured tome at once, that most ol'my sorrow* 
the Romans with dismay by the will of the gods, and sufferings were occasioned by an nnwilling- 
Somctitncs groups of men and women would hall: ness to be the nothing which I am, and ov eonse- 
tlicn looking back towards Mount Calvary, would |qucnl struggles to be something. I sawil I would 
remain motionless, in the expectation of witness- but cease struggling, and consent to be anv thing, 
ing some new prodigy. ®T J,,*l.Mt l:Ul! Proses, I might he happy.

1 returned to the Pretorium sad and pensive. Von will think it strange, that 1 mention tl»i3 as 
On ascending the. stair, the steps of which were a new discovery. In one sense, it was not new; 
still stained with the blood of the Nassnreiie, I t liad known it tor years. But I now saw it in a 
perceived on old man in n suppliant posture, and new light. My heart saw it, and consented toil:' 
behind him several women in tears. He threw anu 1 am comparatively linppv. Mv dear brother,' 
liimself at my feet, and wept bitterly. It is painful jl you can give up all desire to be great, nnd feel. 
Co see an old mail weep. * Father,' said I to him heartily willing to fot. nothing, you will be happy.
riiilillv 1 who arc you, and what is your request ?' loo. Ah . is there not experience touched hero
"inm Joseph of Ariinall.cn,' replied lie, ‘anil[I am (hat will be profitable to thyself; if heartily eon-, 
come to beg of you, on my knees, the permission senled to, and practised f Ft was a lovely trait

, A rf lS?SK .LT.No.-T'.cre i. vice pUiful, so co„.emp-
was found empty. Inc | , ■ roin fible as that of lying. He who permits himselflished all over the country Hint he had risen irom to te„ 0 ,ic oncei finds u much Sasier to do it a
tho dead, ns lie had foretold. second nnd third time, till at length it becomes

rablc event. I did it the some night Hint foil Though you cannot etc when you take on®
the fatal catastrophe, nnd had just IintMic stCp wh0t will be tho next, yet follow truth, 
communication when the day began to dawn* justice, and plain dealing, and* never fear their

At that moment tho sound of clarions pin)■ |ca<|iiiK you out of the labyrinth in the easiestftSfffirajK? s.?i wSK'ss on—»"35ibi'-

Timotheus.
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reformation may lake place; all of which may (he 
Lord grant. J. O. BRADLEY,

CONFERENCE MINUTES.
i

The West New Jersey Clnistinn Conference, held 
its fourth annual session in Philadelphia, Dec..
30lk and 31st, 1 S3:). Opened by singing- ami! *
prayer, when Elder Win. ilniiec was chosen ___
President. Ministers, members of this confer- j 
cnee-, present, were Elders Win. Nance, Jacob 
Rkodenbaugh, John J. Porter, and Frederick J.;

CORRESPONDENCE.
—- —---U Darbyville, O. Dec. 10,1639.

Br. MaU'U—The harvest truly is plenteous, but

iS-iltfti r£iS;
Heard from (he different diuretic. ihniugh their 501,,nt“” !. r“uml huagcrinj after a
delegates, .rh. represented them (. be in a pros- preached j I preached nine or ten limeion •
pernus condition. The eliurei. at Allens Cove. ■".» ™"I\ 1'm" U"C ‘".T ," Lr S'Va,n
Pa. .van received into conference. Br. F. II. Ung Creek, Allen cn. I he house was crowded 
Board man was received a minister of conference. 'V'tli attentive hearers, and many were much 

On examination found Hie refigions and minis- u/-et‘,c<J l‘ndo^ n,V labors. \Yc had a melting 
terial character of Uie following members good: lime; and at the close ol my discourse, I called 
Elders W. Manec, J. Rhodenbaugh, J. J. Porter, f«r individuals to join the cliureh ; five united, and 
and F. J. Thomas; unordnined, J. Roberton and Im ee applied lor baptism, which I administered. 
Francis H. Boardinan. Heard a request from the l|avinP nn appointment n few miles from this 
church in Philadelphia and also from the Laurel place the same evening, 1 could not comply with 
Hill church, for the ordination of Br. Boardman.j ,hcV earnest req.ue-1 to stay with them that cven- 
wbicl) was granted. The tallowing resolutions '"ff. butsome followed me to my appointment. O 
were read and adopted. l««t God would send these dear people preaching-,

1st. Resolved dial it shall bo the duty or each wl»° arc Stt desirous for it. 
minister and cliureh, belonging to (his conference, 
to require of any minister who may visit them, to 
show his letters of commendation, und in ease no 
such letters can he shown, that they be advised 
Hot to receive him as a minister in the Christian 
connection. 2nd. Resolved that each minister 
belonging to this conference, be requested to 
obtain a tetter of commendation from the church

i•!
I
I
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i:
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■If. S. R. DAWSON.:ii Troy, Mo. Dee. 23, 1S3D.
To the Editor of the Christian Palladium : Dear 

Brother— If the reading of the Palladium, is to 
others as il is (o inj -humblesejf, no one will begiu 
to think of its being a heavy tax, even if he 
should be under the ncccssityof laboring in his 

in which he labors, before leaving the bounds of! sleeping hours in order to earn one dollar per 
this conference. 3rd. Resolved'that letters of annum to pay for it in advance: lor the sake of 
commendation be given annually to each worthy having twenty four intellectual feasts by perusing 
minister ol this conference on application, signed Us rich columns. I aui glad lor the course the 
by the Secretary in bchnlf of conference, dill. Palladium has taken, and hope that it will ever 
Resolved that it shall be the duty of every minis- remain n source of holy religious intelligence ; 
ter in this conference to attend its annual sessions, and in all ils pages ever be found . something to 
or represent himself by letter. 5l!i. Resolved cheer the pilgrim, born of God, on his laborious 
that each minister belonging to this conference journey Ihrough (his howling wilderness, (lint 
previous to joinin'? another he required to give happy land of immortality or rest, which remains 
notice of bis intention to the President or Store- far the faithful follower of God, as a dear child, 
lary, or to conference at ils annual session. And that which is most calculated to cheer and

A. committee appointed to droll resolutions encourage the saints of God, is, to hear of the 
relative to a meeting house for the Philadelphia advancement of the Redeemer’s kingdom on the 
Christian church, reported (he following, which .earth. Oh, how it has made my poor heart leap 
ware adopted: Resolved, Hint this eonlerenee far joy, when reading of (ho powerful work of 
view with decided approbation, the efforts now God, which is progressing through many different 
being made by the Philadelphia Christian church places in our happy land of religious liberty;— 
to erect a meeting house for the accommodation where scores, yea hundreds, mid thousands, are 
of the congregation under the care of Elder J. J. Hocking to the Shiloh, to whom it-vvns once said 
Porter; that they earnestly recommend their case tbe gathering of the people should be. Norm 
to the. consideration of the truly liberal of the this all that causes my heart to rejoice, but bless 
Christian connection, and confidently hope that God, my heavenly Father, my eyes see. my ears 
their expectation ofassislcnoi will not be in vain, hear, and in y heart witnessclli the salvation of 
Resolved, that in view of the above resolution God in this place, in iny own neighborhood, yea in 
all donations or communications be sent to our my own family: lor one of my two remaining- 
S?m A- L. Porter, No. 131 South street children has already found the salvation of God,
Philadelphia, Pa. » 1 and (Smother is not lav from^thc kingdom, llic

Resoked, That we approve or the Christian work of God that is now in progress, eeema t® 
Palladium as it is at present conducted by its havc^ust commenced. Quite a number have 
sale and liberal editor, and that we will use our found the pearl of great price : and many more- 
«h?fURrClA *1 C»e!,d .'** circulation. Resolved, are earnestly seeking the solvation ol God. A 
fr L‘ P°rler be aPPo:nted Book A-ent for general solemnity seems to overspread the enn- ihu conference. U00L A»tnilor ° alion whcn met for worship, and upon Ilia

lflAnJ0UrneJ Hill Dee 26th people at large. And no wonder for this, with tho
1840. JOHN 0. BRADLEY Secretary. * reflecting mind, when we remember liow many-----  , K-ecrciurj ^ l|je jpnp yolllll will,in a few mouths hove been

connected with this ses- called away by death into the. eternal world ronfc 
n.lli tins ses KI«W C. Rigby, at present, **'*'>*'"'*

with us, and is well engaged >" U*o P?0*™*
of the Lord. I in my fcebl© way do what I can.
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.The general meeting
A number"have°d esired nJ*JV‘lhoul ilB '"Icrcsl. 
of grace, and pro*neei« mler,Ml the throne proeptcia ore that an extensive
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May the Lord prosper his work unli! this town, 
nncl the whole world .shall he filled with I he 
knowledge of the glory of God, as the waters 
cover the mighty deep. Brethren, pmv for it.

SAMUEL NUTT.

dwelling in the valley of humility, where love 
crowns with joy the labors of the virtuous, it has 
to ascend the mountains of pride, where it finds 
no dwelling place but on the wing of popularity, 
nmid the delusions of fashion and folly. But not 
contrnl to dwell there it h tires a go in to the vale 
of contentment, and cheers the heart of the 
liumlile follower of Christ. O, that the world 
would open their eyes, and sec themselves stand
ing on the dizzy bights of (he mountains of pride, 
and flee from ihcir.dunger, and hasten to the vale 
of safety, before tliev full lo ruin.

JESSE O. HARRIS.

Eaton, 0. Dee. 25, 183D.
Br. Mar.su—The following composition was 

handed me the other day, which produced serious 
and solemn. sensations. IIo;v pleasing to the 
mmd truly pious, while in the far west, in the 
wide spread valley of the great Mississippi, to 
contemplate its extensive plains, interspersed 
with delightful forests. Then, with the mind in 
humble devotion raised lo its Great Founder mid 
Builder, soy, He is our Father and God. Willi 
Inis pleasing thought, I send flic composition to 
you for your use.

A THOUGHT IN THE WEST.
‘ Our Father who art in heaven.'

How grand ! how glorious? Iihw sublimely 
Is the reflection, that nil human kind [sweet. 
Sprang from the Great Etpksal ! YVluil a 

thought 1
Can il be so? Can I direct these eyes 
To yonder nzurc fields, where goldcd worlds, 
Revolving, shine; or turn them to behold 
His works below, where countless myriads 

move •
Upheld by Him, and of a truth declare 
Their Father mine ? Ves! sacred Irulh pro

claims
Him Father of the human race. O man,
Behold thy origin ! His Name is God—
And * God is Love: * no hatred dwells in him, 
Nor changeability. • In him we li\c 
And move and have our being; ’ nor can \vc 

cease
In him to live, because he chnngclh not. In 
He hath created, and in love sustains [love 
His wood crons creature, mao. Though man is 

doom'd
O'er life's vicissitudes to weep ; and ofl 
In gloomy error hurled, his Head is pure—
Nor can his wanderings break the grand design 
Of Wisdom infinite, who formed the whole— 
All who his right cou* laws observe—
The whole to bless with joys ineflhblc.
Come then, my soul, exert thy noble powers 
In imitating God—do good to all 
The family of man—the doubling, trembling 
Heirs of immortality.

• I mean pure and uudefiled religion-

Lyme, N. V. IJcc. 0, 1839.
Bn. Maksk —About five months since I com

menced warning the King’s energies in the llnl- 
lenbrcl; and Wilson settlements of their danger. 
And, glory lo God, the work of reformation has 
been witnessed. Elder G. S. Warren has helped 
much in the good work. A small church lias 
been organized, as n branch of the old church.— 
Some have united with other societies. But iny
prayer is, (lint the time may soon conic when the 
saints shall be united in one fold.

- F. GREEN, Jr.
Note.—Br. Green, and others, are informed that

%vc cannot send llymn Bools by mail. At the 
opening of navigation all orders for books will be 
promptly attended to.

Ilurrisonbtirgh, Vn. Dec. 17, 183B •
Bn. Since I wrote to you lost, threw

have received the right hand of fellowship, and 
two have been baptized. Prospects are flattering; 
everything seems lo proclaim the rapid approach 
of a mighty ingathering to the blessed Shiloh in 
this section of country.

We have been recently favored with a visit 
from Elder II. Siinonton of Ohio, which has added 
much lo our encouragement. He is a promising 
young man, a workman not lo be ashamed of, 
and ns he is on his way to the norf.'i, i will say, 
receive him ns a true yoke-fellow with us in the 
gospel; and may the Lord, who promised to be 
with iis, crown his labors with success, where 
ever his lot may be cast. F. G. MILLER.

Those io ttvo«o i)aiiic«iiosmim set, have paid fur'.he vol. 
RECEIPTS FOR VOL. 8.

iHaiPideep interest Is wamfeslpd, nnd upon the whole J SJ.iveU-y II 1WI J

causes, and the most important. And yet, how ^ show 1-ili TrowhrWI cltHOn* P.®,cc CpE! A* 
indifferent the world is about einbrne.ns-.tl end r<lr vo|ls g D CoreT^orre"-
how careless many of those who have unbruccu Deborah Scclev \v \i ° Uore> f
it are about promoting its interests I It is n mat- RjUJ,|bun> Pennsylvania-. feme* [corrected.] 
ter of serious consideration with me. Rhode Island—Clarke Elder John Taylor $3 for

' thought that some people hnve more regard S Clarke J Sisson D Saber L Tartar G Slocum & 
their gold and silver, than for the cause «■>**"*' Elder J Taylor. MutaenutUif-^iS Herrington for 
and that some prolbss religion because it »-* P°P > vo]s 8 & 9 - J Peringion. Vermont— G \V Foster 
iar U tlo so. And in fact, I have thought that u i j McKenzie fer vola S & l) $2 T TwilclteU. 
professing world, have gone too much i«\° , »
■pirit of the world : and instead of rcligia" *

are

Remainder in next No.
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by Elder YV. G. Proclor, founded on Rev. xxi. 4th verse.

Gum.
MRS. SALLY ALLEN, died, at Ellington, N. Y. 

Noy. 27, 1839, in the SGilt year of her age. She expe- 
■ icnccd religion and united with tho Baptist church in 
Cayuga co. N. Y. nine years since. Fiv# years a«o sho 
united with the Christian church at Jamestown N. Y- and

POETRY.
\\
4 For llie Christian Palladium., 

SATURDAY NIGHT.
SY YUAsets CUTLER.I, remained a shining ornament of religion to tho dav of her 

death. As a wife and muilier, she was patient anu exem
plary, and as a neighbor and member of society, sho was 
universally beloved. Her 'funeral Was attended by a nu
merous circle of friends; sermon on the occasion by Elder 
Seth .Marvin. Com.

MAIIY WALYVORTH, died, nt York, Washtenaw 
co. Michigan, on the 12th day of December, 1839, aged 
62 years. Sho made a profession of religion at the age of 
fifteen, and united with the Baptist church, of which sho 
remained a member until 1816, boconiiug acquainted with 
I'm Christians, nnd finding them to accoid with her views 
uf tho Bible and Christi.,n liberty, sho united with them 
and remained a member until her death. In her last sick
ness, which was consumption, sho suffered much, which 
was borne with Christian putionce and fortitude. She had 
tho satisfaction of seeing nearly all uf her children profes- 
surs of religion, a number of whom she had followed to 
the grave. One of her sons has boon for some years a 
minister of the gospel; he appreciates the kind instructions 
of a pious muilier in that difficult lime of commencing tho 
•treat work of tho gospel ministry. A largo circle of 
friends and relatives mourn a loss which to her is eternal 
gain, 
ensnim

The week is past, the Sabbath dawn comes on, 
Rest, rest in peace thy daily toil is uouu,—
And standing, as thou staudest, on the brink 
Of a new scene of being, candy think 
Of wlinl is gone, is now, and soon shall be,
As one that trembles on eternity.
For sure ns this now closing week is past,
Sosuru advancing liin'* will close my last;
Sure as to-morrow shall the awful light 
Of (lie eternal morning hail my sight.

Spirit of good! on this week’s verge T stand, 
Tracing the guiding influence uf thy hand,—
That hand which leads inu gently, kindly still,
Up life’s dark, stoncy, tiresome, lliurny hill;
Thou, thou, in every storm, hast sheltered me 
Beneath the wings of thy benignity.
A thousand graves my foutsteps circumvent.
And I exist thy mercies monument.1 
A thousand writhe upon a bed uf pain,
1 live, and ple&siire flows through every vein.' 
Want o’er a thousand wretches waves her wand— 
1, circled by ten thousand inercivi stand.
How can I praise thee, Father, how express 
My debt ol reverence and of thankfulness!
A debt that no intelligence can count,
While every moment swell- the vn.-t amount.
For the week’s duties thou lia-t given me strength, 
And brought me to its peaceful muse at length j 
And here my grateful bosom lain would raise 
A fresh memorial t«* thy glonuus praise.

DuanesburgU, N. Y. Jwi. 11, IS-lt).
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3. Walworth.•!

I BfOTIOES.
Ordained to the work of tin;ministry, in Philadelphia,

Pa., on the 30th ult., Francis II. 'Joardman. .Officiating 
Eiders, were Elders Win. IliUicu, F. J. Thomas*, J. Rho- 
dc-nbtirgh,and J. J. Porter..,

Elder G. F. Sanborn wishes, all communications for 
him directed to Plymouth, Mass. IIo has baptized two 
in tiiui place the last date, and more were seeking tho 
Lord.

Elder J. YV. Scldeti Ins recently organized a church, 
consisting of eleven members, iu Yvest.Sparta, N. Y. Ho 
speaks encouraging of thuir prospect m di>iiu- tilings.

Cr. James Brown, Soufh Dansvillc, N. Y. says, when 
the Benevolent Fund shall he permanently organized, ho 
will give five dollars, annually, fur five years, anJ recoin- 
mtiiJs others to do likewise.

Note.—We say to Br. Brown, and all others who wish 
to aid in this ln:in. volent cause, that ilm society is now or-, 
g.iiuzed. sCjP'Send vmir offerings to Benjamin Smith 
Erq., Iloneye Falls, Monroe co. N. Y. Ed.

Br. B. Baker, Schromi, N. Y. oilers his liberal aid to m 
the benevolent fund, anil urgently calls upon his brethren tu 
give liberally for tin* samu object.

Br. Win. Earls, U. C., and all others, are informed 
that we cannot send books bv mail. Elder Thomas Hene- 
ry has a supply of our books for tho Province of U. C.

Ed.
Br. March: I wish you to correct a mistake in onr con

ference ret u*:is. Instead of J: McKing, say James Mc- 
Kinnoy; instead of Win. Hole, Isam Adkiuson, Davtu 
Hays. David Hays was ordained nl tho meeting.

J. McKixwcf.
Montgomery, Ind. 1839.
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By Elder C. Sine, Nov. 28th, Isaac l.upton to Catha
rine Oats, ol Frederick co. Vu. By Elder L. Winans, 
'Columbia co. N. Y. D«.c. 25, Anthony Finkle to Marga
ret Driitnin. By Elder YV. Mosher, Pett rsburgh, N. Y. 
Dec. 7, Christopher1 Y'unpell to Mclh.ria Reynolds. By 
the same, in Grafton, Dec. IS, Aaron El,Ire.I to Fanny 
Phillips. By Efuer Samuel Grossman, Pmvid.-nto P.s. 
Dec. 31, John G*. Dunning to Elizabeth Horn baker. Bv 
Elder James Conklin, Piiistown, Dec. 2i, Eider Wilson 
Mosher to Florida tJyu’ron, a worthy nii-inher of the 
Christian church in Pitstown. By Elder J. YV. Sc.Mcu, 
Cohoclon, N. Y. Jan. 7, Edwin Bron-on to Mary J .me 
Tompkins. By Elder G. A. Hendrick, Livouia, N; Y. 
Dec. 31, Wi.’sm Hamilton to Sarah Decker. By the 
jjamc, Livonia, N. Y. Jau. 5, George Clcmiiiviice loGa-

:i
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* OBITYJAHir.
* MRS. MARGARET SINE, consort rfElder Christv 
Bire, and daughUr of Deacon Ahraliain KacUcy, died, on 
Ghristmas dav, at half past nine A. JM. at her residancc 
in Back Creek Valley, Va., of typhus fever, after n vio- 
hnt dines* of three weeks, in the 33th year of her age 
By this dispensation of Providence, an afflicted husband 
has been bereaved of a faithful and affectionate companion, 

ch,'dre? <>f * »cndor and pious mother, and 
c Ur-.oila ,anr sl?ur®h °r 000 °r brightest ornaments, a 

thirLrc?»rU r friL',nd* and Natives arc called upon, with 
Jr*TTUrn llin'lr l0*«. which to them is 

expSMcnc^/ iho’r11 r° hcr fle/naLpain* The dcceuscd 
5i h0r c rt°r ?“f0rU .oI l lu Redeemer’s love in Uic

Ha^? ever siico winSdr r lhoJa1bo" « Enoch
to (ho Christian character “hL ,a1“ becn an ornamont
satisfaction to her rorvlvin- rAid.h5i?Vlln#" fU"tattts wsaaSteKwn ws^yafwr' ™°™a. ^cp-,0 j..c0ur.o w^r.dT rrass;

Tiie-Neiv Testament Companion, published bv 
Elder txD. Fleming of Portland, Me., are for sale by 
Elder J. V. Himes, Boston, Mass.

THJ1 CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM,
Is published semi-monthly under the direction of the

CHRISTIAN GENERAL BOOK ASSOCIATION.
Terms.—One Doliur per annum in advance. For 

Five Dollars in advance six copies will be sent. 
Communications should be directed ‘ Post Muster■ 
Union Mills, Fulton co. N. Y.'
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softly around you, and hearing nothing but 
the slow ticking of the clock ; O, how long 
would the night seem! It would seem as 
if the day would never return.- This is be
cause you measure the night by the pangs of 
pain which you feel.

A year seems a great while to a child; 
but to the old man it seems a very little 
time.

■ ESSAYS. Ik;
From the new work of the Rev. Mr. TmUl, entitled 

Truth made Simple.
ttoel EflePsiial.

A little boy once stood by the"' side of a 
small pond. He looked off over it, and 

% thought it a great way across it. lie look, 
cd into it, thought it very deep; and lie We think the gray headed man who has 
thought it was a very great water. Cut when lived sewcnty years, an old man; but if 
he grew up and became a great man, and you measure life by the lives of men who 
had passed over the great ocean sev- lived before the flood, what arc seventy 
eral times, where he sailed many days and years? Measure seventy years by the whole 
nights without coming to any land—that time since the world was made, and what 
pond seemed very small. arc they ?

Any thing seems great or small to us, ac- flow old is that little boy in that front pew? 
cording to what we measure it by. If one Ten? Well, go back ten years, and there 
of these children were to break bis arm, was no such boy. Go back fifty years and 
and it became so bad that it must be cut his parents were not created. Go back, 
off to save life, the surgeon must come to over the graves of men for two thousand 
do it. j, # years, and you come to Jesus Christ. Go ,

As you saw him take out his knives, and bnck four thousand years more and you 
. saws, and strings, and carefully go to work come to the lime when this world wascica- 

lo take oft* the arm, it would seem a long, ted. The hills and rivers were not made, 
long time before he got through—though it The sun, and moon, and stars were not 
might not be more than fifteen minutes. made. Light was not made. There was 

- Fifteen minutes seem a great while when nothing. Out of this nothing the old world 
\ve have to measure them by great and sc- must come:—the sun, and moon, and hea
ver© pain. But when you measure them by yens must come. Now what can make

• 8r c*° “■* — *—*■«'
and go to sleep, and when you awoke in the Cut some protend to say that there was 
morning; have the night seem very short. groV1„d, and water, and wind, to move the 
But if you were shipwrecked on the great water and the dust. Suppose tl.ere was; 
ocean, and had to hang all night by a rope, could dust, and water, nnd air make them- 

and cold, and expecting that the very selves into birds and fish, and calile, inio the
... ___  would wash you into eternity, fields and trees, into an arm and a hand, an

you would feel that one night is a great eye and a tongue—and above all, into tho 
while, nnd that the morning sun had forgot- mind which is within us ? .
ten to rise. * • no •’ There are too many marks of

Or if you lay upon your bed, sick, full of mind; nnd we say that mind must have been 
pain, and sleepless, with friends treading there—away off in that dark place [?] which

■
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Thus we know that God has lived for 

ever because he made every thing at first.
wo call Eternity, before this world was 
made! That mind so wise, so great, so 
contriving, so powerful, wo cull God. This 
is what 1 mean when l say that * God is 
eternal.* *1 am the first.*

A child cun look into a great deep gulf 
and see us far into it as a man, but he can
not seo the bottom. Let mo tell you what 
I mean by the gulf.

This world and these heavens have been 
made but a few thousand years; but God 
was living before them. Wlmt was he do- 
ing 7 Where was he during that long eter- 
nily, before he created any thing which we 
see? Cun I tell 7 No. Can an nngel tell 7 
No. Was he making other worlds, and let
ting millions of creatures live, and go on to 
judgment? and then was lie burning up these 
worlds and making new ones, as he will one 
day burn up (his world 7 Perhaps he was. 
Perhaps he did this to millions of worlds, and 
for millions of ages. Perhaps millions of 
thinking beings passed in'o eternity. Yes. 
—yes—but before he even made anything 
—for ages and ages before—what was God 
doing?

All, 1 do not know. ‘Who by searching 
can find out God?* who can measure an 
ocean which has no bottom ? Who can go 
back, and back, and back, and say, * Here 
eternity began.*

Did you ever hear such a word used-as 
mystery? It is a hard word, but it means 
something which wo believe, but which we 
do not understand. Thus we believe that 
God is eternal though wc cannot explain 
what eternity is. “ .

Some people talk as if they would not be
lieve any thing which they cannot under- 
stand, and thus they say that they will have 
no mysteries in their religion ! 1 do not know 
what such people think. If there be a God 
■who has lived for evor, there must be about 
that God a greatness and an. awfulncss be
fore which the angels in heaven cover their 
faces with their wings, ‘Even from everlas
ting to everlasting, He is God.*

We see things begin. Wo know when 
that great oak on the hill was an acorn, and 
which perhaps, was carried up the hill by a 
child as his plaything. We know when the 
oldest man was born. We know when they 
began to build the great city 
.. We know when the great sun first shed 
h« rising beams upon ihc earth. But wc 
rannot thus go back, and say, that
ta ?S“" ■ l,v% ,'Vo S° back 'vo get

iWSnx5S^S5“1““”>
uwearchablo, eternal l 9

For die Christina Palladium.
CEifitfsliaiiaiiy*

Two objections to Christianity, considered. 
11V ELDER 13. EDMUNDS.

One is, that the human mind, cannot exist 
Independent of the brain and senses; or in 
other words, the mind is mutcrial. Tho 
other is, that the Bible is not a good book to 
be read, believed, pracliced and circulated 
in community.

These objections arc often made by men, 
who appear to be honest in the belief of 
them. And hence no,w and then, demand 
of the believer in the future existence of the 
mind or soul, an honest consideration. And 
first, the mind is material, says the objector, 
because it depends on the brain for existence, 
and the five senses common to man, as the 
only medium; for either receiving or impar
ling ideas, knowledge and impressions. If 
then the mind he material, the effects of m 
mind are material also, for cause and efTcct 
are similar in nature; aiul hence thought, the 
effect of mind, must likewise be material.— 
And as all matter occupies space, and but 
one thing can occupy the same place at the 
same time ; therefore thought cannot escape 
the narrow limits of the brain, for it is sur
rounded with matter on every side. Dot 
this is at once proved false; for thought pen
etrates the bowels of the earth—roams un
fettered over wide creation, and soars to 
illimi’.able heights in regions on high. ,Al
though I admit the brain to be the organ and 
scat of the intellect, yet every one must 
clearly see, that, the' seat of a principle, is not 
that principle, ofwliich it is only said to bo 
the seat. Nol only so, but a candid and 
competent examiner of this subject, has prov
ed beyond a possible doubt, that mind is not 

Neither docs it depend on matter
Tho

matter.
for existence, but only fora residence, 
experiment is this. A certain man had the 
misfortune to fracture his skull, in such a 
manner, that his surgeon found it expedient 
to remove a certain quantity, from both parts 
of the cerebrum, or great brain, (winch is 
the immediate seat of intellect, says Smith, 
in his anatomy, page 144.) in aider to Ins 
final recovery. When upon recovering from 
his almost hopeless stale, he was found to bo 
as capable of business, study and mental la.

heretofore: though all expected the 
diminution of

* hero bor as
severe crush of the cranium, 
the brain, and torturing pains of the body, 
would in a great degree, enfeeble and ats-

wc
unchanging,
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qualify both mind and body, for labor and ever conferred on mortals, has not been, or 
study. .And truly this might have all been, may not be; by disobedience and sin, turned 
and yet failed of proving the mind material, into a curse, and often, made the instrument 
because the mind by reason of physical im- of death. Such 1 regard edge tools, knives, 
becility,would have no means of manifes'ing chisels, dirks, &c. The element of lire also, 
its mightier powers. Rut so far from that, 1 regard sis one of the greatest and most 
as if designed by God to convince the uubc- useful of blessings, when used as designed by 
liever, he again filled the place of business its givrr ; yet how often, when this use is 
and learning, clothed in his right mind! perverted, it is made the instrument of dc- 
Now if the mind be material, and the byain be vastation and death. The art of printing, 
that matter ; in proportion as the brain was paper, and books arc invaluable blessings in 
diminished,in the same ratio would have been communities, and yet how often they become, 
the diminution of the mind itself, for nccor- by misappropriation, llic engine of persecu- 
ding to this theory the brain is the mind, lion, unbelief, sectarianism and unholy cor- 
Now although the weight,size and occupancy rnptions of all descriptions ; and shall wesay 
ot the brain was considerably diminished, because of this, we will approve no more of 
nevertheless acuteness, native vigor, and die institution of marriage? We will use no 
expansion marked the mind. more edge-tools—we will warm no more by

The five human senses, hearing, seeing, the element of fire, or cal food cooked therc- 
fecling, smelling and lasting, I regard as so by—we will read no more books, nor write 
many windows of the body through which upon any more paper, because forsooth, they 
the soul looks out. And ns being no more a may be and often are so used as to fermenr, 
part of the soul, than the windows of a house, disturb and exceedingly trouble communities* 
are a part of the light which shines through families and individuals; and say therefore 
them, or of the person who looks out of it is evident that they ought not to he used! 
them. Many persons have been deprived of 1 leave the reader to name Lhis kind of logic, 
some one, two, and three senses, and still as ho pleases ; for myself, 1 have no knack 
retained all of their faculties and powers of at all in naming children that have not cum- 
mind entire. To prove this, I have only to mon sense, 
cite you to the blind, at their infirmary in 
Boston, or the deaf and dumb in New York.
Who, let me ask, has ever visited, these sons 
of sorrow and deprivation, without bf-ing 
touched wiili sensations, awful and lender? 
and without feeling, too, that though these 
foilorn individuals, arc shut out from the 
world of light and sound; still possess all the 
attributes of an immortal mind, that auy 
of the more favored sons of nature do?

If

I

j;

Hut, continues my objector—if religion 
be so desirable as you assume to believe, and 
the gospel so good a book, why in the name 
of reason, are not these grand doctrines, 
written out plainly and distinct, that all may 
read, understand and believe ? First, I would 
say, many of the doctrines of our day, are 
not doctrines of the Bible, but of men. And 
those taught in the Bible, are plain enough 
for practical life—plain enough, * that tho 
man of God may be thoroughly furnished 
unto every good work.’ Yes, the duties re
quired of any person, in order to follow the 
Lord Jesus Christ, insincerity and in truth, 
and thus find forgiveness of sins and inherit 
eternal life, arc so plain that1 the wayfaring 

though a fool [uneducated] shall not 
err therein.’ And were they written plainer, 
they who are determined to disobey Jesus 
and fight against God, would still go on in 
sin, though one should arise from the dead ; 
or duty should forever be emblazoned in 
letters of fire, on the dark concave of a mid
night sky, yet still the uugudly would rush 
on, down to ruin.

Providence, II. I. Dec. 13, 1330-
Help me, thou Friend ofTinncrs, to be 

nothing, to say nothing, (hat thou maystsay 
anil do every thing, and be my all in alh;—*■

I
§

And secondly. The Bible, even the Now 
Testament, is not a gooJ book, for the com- 
munity to read, believe, and practice; be
cause there may be, and aro so many doc
trines deducted therefrom, which when cm- 
braced, ferment, distract, and exceedingly 
trouble communities, families and individ- 

Therefore, says the objector, we 
should be belter off without than with the 
Bible ! Now, l contend the bible is a good 
book, both to believe and practice—but not 
a good book to misuse and quarrel about. 
I would ask if the institution of marriage is 
hota good one? If its influence and ten- 
doncics on community, are not most saluta
ry and beneficial ? And who among us will 
pretend to say, because this institution is so 
frequently perverted and abused, therefore

man
uals. I

fig*
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then dare confine man’s knowledge, und sus
tain that a few Ilecting years will terminate 
his existence, and bury his soul in the night 
of oblivion? That the mysterious spirit 

The human mind is susceptible of high1- which clings around him from the cradle to 
improvement. The moral and intellectual ■ ihc grave, will leave and forsake him, and 
powers, when exerted in ihe acquisition of!|i,js knowledge like his body, lie buried in 
substantial knowledge,and the truth of rove-jtjje dust 7 liis not so; the soul of man 
lalion be at the foundation of virtue, hoppi-! shall live when time shall be no longer; 
ness, and religion; arc justly estimated the! mind will expand, and he make perpetual 
noblest gifts of the Creator. This cultiva- progress in virtue and knowledge lb rough - 
tion produces those high and invincible vir- olll endless ages ; and his spirit, together 
tues which have distinguished the greatest with all the intelligences that cluster around 
and best. Their slightest gratification causes t|,c throne of God, shall bow in holy adoration 
a thrill of delight and iinpnrts energy and t0 ||iat high and lofty One who inhabits 
strength to the human mind. The majori- eternity. How shall man qualify himself to 

j ty of mankind, instead of cultivating and participate in those high and exalted 
bringing into action their mental faculties, pleasures? Shall oil the efforts of his pour- 
have suffered them to lie dormant, and yiel- erful mind be turned to accumulate shining 
ded to the unrest rained impulses of passion, Qr to gratify the craving desires of pas- 
Wero it not for these, persecution, ty- sj0n ? Shall he bind his brother man in 
ranny, and oppression would cease; and chains, or crush with rage hid humble sub- 
the victims of slavery would break their ject, to sway a despot’s power? No; his 
chains, and rise in the proud triumphs of mjn(| mUst soar above such grovelling 
freedom. Intemperance would no longer scenes, in contemplation of greater works* 

? bury conscience in forgetfulness, and the in. Let him turn his attention to the striking 
sinuations of vice he lambent as a summer’s j [\\us\ rations ol wisdom and design, displayed 
evening. It is ignorance, combined with | ;n the formation of his corporuf system, (for 
intensity of passion, that nerves the murderer is the duty, as well as the privilege of
•with strength to destroy his helpless victim, man> lohnvc knowledge ol himself, and be- 
and usher the never-dying soul into the pro- come acquainted with his physical and moral 
scnce of its Maker. It is this which makes nature,) the arteries and veins,.the nerves, t ho 
the home of the widow and the orphan dcs. heart, and winding labyrinths of the car. 
©late and forsaken. These nro solemn truths, Let him turn his attention to the beautiful 

\ and should impress every enlightened child mechanism of the eye, which enables him to 
o/ nature, to extend the light of knowledge sUrvcy the delightful scenery of nature and 
and revelation to illumine the dark abodes of1 contemplate the splendor of the heavens, to 
ignorance. Many n lit y of the valley, whose view the glorious orb of day, whose genial 
lowly vale is hid beneath t/ic shady oak and rays impart health and comfort to the remo- 
towering hill, is never suffered to un. (Cst parts of the planetary system; the tran- 
fold its leaves and emit its fragrance to the 8icnt rainbow, fleeting as the hours of man ; 
rays of light, that float above, but droops the meteor’s flash—the wheeling comet, 
and dies unnoticed and unseen. We should speeding its course mid rolling worlds nml 
endeavor to search out these humble vallics, ever burning suns. What a boundless source 
and instill into the minds of the young a do- Df gratification iS the eye. It sees all nature, 

i sire for knowledge and love of virtue ; Show fr0m the .smallest insect that gambols in the 
them the relation they sustain to God, to sunbeam, to the rolling worlds, that spangle 

jj themselves and their fellow-creatures. Bid 
them contemplate the perfection of the Deity; 

j the grandeur and magnificence of his _
, P'rc that their mental powers may be 
j strengthened, that they nny gain extensive 

views of that astonishing power that brought 
them into existence; and that they may 

' become useful and lasting members of soci-

For lliu Christian Palladium.
Cultivation of She

BY MRS. 31. ED31UXDS.
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in the lit moment. .
Who will not adore that all gracious Being 

who has surrounded us with such innumera
ble blessings, and given usjhc power of 
in" and of knowing the wonders of his uni
versal empire? The study of natural history 
is productive of great advantage. It includes 
a knowledge of the earth and its productions, 
it describes the distinguishing characteristics
of the various tribes of men and animals 
which inhabit the surface. It also gives an 
account of the subterranean wonders onho 
gold and silver mines, and the dcalh-chiUmg.

cm-
see-

ety.

“S pleasure, unlimited as creation. Whok
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from the following summary of the con
tents of this chapter, by the learned Bishop 
Lowili:—

tread of the earthquake and heaving volca- 
no. Natural philosophy also is of great 
importance. It displays the- wisdom and 
power of God, enlarges our conceptions of 
his greatness. And astronomy, the most 
sublime ofull sciences, should engage our 
attention; it demonstrates that the earth, 
with its vast ocean and continents, is wheel
ing round the sun at the rale of eleven hun
dred miles a minute.
# Although the earth is eight thousand miles 
in diameter, it is hut an atom when compar
ed with the sun. What nn unparalleled dis
play of Omnipotence, by whose mandate this 
mighty system of Lite universe sprang into 
being! (le spoke and all the hosts of heaven 
bowed before Him. All nature loudly speaks 

* his praise. From the minutest atom that 
floats in ether, to the rolling orhs that 
dazzle a midnight sky. It is said that lie 
who views with an intelligent eye the firma
ment of heaven, is happy. His knowledge

* The plan of the prophecy, continued in 
this chapter, and which is manifestly dis
tinct from the foregoing, is peculiarly ele
gant. To set it in a proper light, it will be 
necessary to mark tlv5 transitions from 
part to another.

In verse 1, the prophet addresses himself 
to Senneherih, king of Assyria, briefly, but 
strongly and elegantly, expressing the injus
tice of his ambitious designs, and the sudden 
disappointment of them.

In verse 2, the Jews arc introduced offer
ing up their earnest supplications to God 
in their present distressing condition; with 
expressions of their trust and confidence 
in his protection.

Verses 3 and 4, the prophet, in the name 
of God, or cither God himself, is introduced 
addressing himself to Scnaclicrib, and threat- 

is like an adamantine barrier, that wields ening him, that notwithstanding the terror 
from every danger; and when the clouds of which lie had occasioned in the invaded 
adversity shall gather over him, and nature countries, yet he should fall and become 
about to finish her last work, it is then that an easy prey to those whom lie had intend- 
the concentrated treasures of his soul fly to oil to subdue.
sustain bis dying body and present the cm- Verses 5 anj 0, a chorus of Jews is in- 
blcms of a cultivated mind to the portals of troduend, acknowledging the mercy and 
immortal day. power of God, who had undertaken to pro-

' . Providence, R. I. 1839. tcct them; extolling it with direct opposi-
lion to the boasted power of their enemies ; 

... ^rtheChnsl.anPnlladmm. _ and celebrating the wisdom and piety of their
AfigpElfl to Slides." J# Clltttltlficlii king, Ilczekiah, who had placed his confi- 

VVill my friend, Mr. Chadwick, permit dcncc in the favor of God. 
me to say that I am not satisfied with his Then follows verses 7—9, a description 
exposition of Isaiah xxxiii. 14. Docs lie 0f the distress and despair of the Jews, 
really think that the prophet had any allu- upon the king of Assyria marching against 
sion ta gospcl limes, and to the punishment Jerusalem, and sending his summons to them
which would justly fall on those who then to surrender, alter the treaty lie had made

with Ilczekiah, on the conditions of his 
paying, as he actually did pay to him, 
three hundred talents of silver, and thirty 
talents of gold. 2. Kings xviii. 1*4—16.

Verse 10, God himself is again introduc
ed, declaring that he will interpose in this 
critical situation of allairs, and disappoint 
the vain- designs of the enemies of his 
people, by dUcomfitting and uttcrlv con
suming them.

Then follows verses 11—22, still in the 
person of God, (which, however, falls at 
last into that of the prophet,) a description 
ot the dreadful apprehensions of tlsc wicked 
in those limes of distress and imminent dan
ger, (verse 14r) finely contrasted with the 

He who wishes to understand the verse confidence and security of the righteous, 
in question, must make himself acquainted and their trust in the promises of God, that 

■ with the subject on which the prophet was he will be their never-failing strength and 
dwelling. What that is, may bo learned protector.

one

.S--

died impenitent ? If he do, l should wish 
to know upon what evidence.

X have long been opposed to the opinion 
that a text of scripture may have two mean- 
tugs. If so, it may have a thousand. This 
mode of explaining the scriptures, has led 
to some of the grossest perversions. In
deed to admit this, is to say that they have 
no meaning at all; and that there is ?io 
certainty in the book of God, Lot us then, 
my brother, beware how wo lead our un
learned brethren to imagine that any pas
sage of scripture can have two meanings; 
for then he who has the most fertile im
agination will be the best expositor of the 
Bible.

i
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Wo arc now prepared !o show what is!their lives, till the time came when.he was 

the import of the verse under consideration, I to enter on that sccno of public action, for 
which is thus translated by Bishop Lowth:! which his heavenly Father had sent him 
* Who among us cun abide this consuming- from his own right hand, to take upon him 
firo? Who among us can abide these con- the form of a poor carpenter’s son. What 
tivued burnings?* The inquiry contained a lesson of humility is this, and of obedience 
in this verse is not made by the sinners and to parents !
hypocrites, mentioned in it, but by the When having received the glorious testi- 
proplict, who having observed that they rnony from heaven of his being the beloved 
would be terrified at the interposition of Son of the Most High, ho enters on his pub- 
God in the destruction of the Assyrian lie ministry, and what an example does he 
army, proceeds to put this general question give us of the most extensive and constant 
to his own countrymen, ‘Who among us; benevolence ! How arc all his hours spent 
shall dwell with God, who will be acot.sutn- in doing good to the souls and bodies of 
ing fire to the wicked part of us, as well as men ! Not the meanest sinner is below his 
to our enemies?’ See Deut. iv. 24, ix. 3, notice. To reclaim and save them, hecon- 
and Hcb. xii. 29. descends to converse familiarly with the

most corrupt as well as the most abject.— 
All his miracles were wrought to benefit 
mankind; not one to punish end afflict 
them. Instead of using that almighty pow
er which accompanied him, to the purpose 
of exalting himself, and treading down his 
enemies, he made no other use of it than to 
heal and to save.

Dear reader, when you come to read of' 
his suiferings and death, the iguominy and 
reproach, the sorrow of mind, and torment 
of body, which he submitted to ; when you 
consider it was all for our sakes,—‘ that by 
his stripes we are healed,’ ar.d by his death 
we arc raised from destruction to everlasting 
life, what can I say more that can add any
thing to the sensation you must then feel 1 
No power of language can make the scene 
more touching than it appears in the plain 
and simple narrations of the Evangelists. 
The heart that is unmoved by it, can scarce
ly be human. But the emotions of tender
ness and compunction, which almost every 
one feels in reading this account, will bo of 
no avail unless applied to the true end—un
less it inspires us with a sincere and warm 
afibclion towards our blessed Lord—with a 
firm resolution to obey his commands, to be 
his faithful disciples ; and ever renounce 
and abhor those sins which bring mankind 
under divine condemnation, and from which 
we have been redeemed at so dear a rate.

Remember that the title of-Christian or 
follower of Christ, implies moro than an or
dinary degree of holiness and goodness.— 
As our motives to virtue are stronger than 
those which are afforded to the rest of man
kind, our guilt will be proportionally greater 
if wo depart from it. Our Savior appears 
to have had three great purposes in descend- 
log from l.is glory, and dwcll.ng amongst 

” -nle first to teach them true virtue, 
both' byhis example and precepts, The so.

S10
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This portion of scripture points to the 
punishment that should come upon the wick
ed in those days, but extends to nothing be
yond them ; whilst verses 15 and 16, shows 
in beautiful contrast, the security and hap
piness of the truly pious, even when the 
judgments of God are abroad in the earth.

Ir
iiiI

■

ifj / For the Christian Palladium. .
! CA Christ our ESxaeBBple* C7V

BY FRANCES CUTLER.
What an example is set before us in our 

blessed Master l How is his whole life, 
from earliest youth, dedicated to the pur. 
suits of iruo wisdom, and to the practice of 
tho most exalted virtue! When you see 

i him, at the age of twelve years, in the tern. 
pie, among the doctors, hearing them and 
asking them questions on the subject of re- 
Jigion, and astonishing them ail with his un- 
derstanding and answers, you will say, per. 
haps, ‘ well might the Son of God, even at 
those years, be far wiser than the aged ; but 
can a mortal child emulate such heavenly 
wisdom? Can such a pattern be proposed 
to my imitation?’ Yes, certainly, lie- 
member that he has bequeathed to you his 
heavenly wisdom, as far as concerns your 
own good. He has left you such declara
tions Oi his will, and of the consequence of 
your actions, as you are even now, fully 
able to understand, if you will but attend 

..#to them. If, t,icn, you will imitate his zeal 
lor knowledge, if you will delight in gain- 

$ Il,S mfornmiion and improveme.il, you may 
, "°'v„unto salvation.’

e. K l,e Pra'se he acquired 
amongst these learned men, you soe him
meetly return to the subjection of a child,
though ho'was^in reality1 u oi L T"* 

him return to five ’i/u'?f L°‘d : >T

* f
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corn! to give them the most forcible motives Religion.—Religion never shines with so
to the prnctico of it, by ‘ bringing life and bright and benignant a lustre as upon those 
immortally to light, by shewing them the who embrace it in early youth. To the 
certainty of a resurrection and judgment, aged it gives light, peace and hope. Upon 
and the absolute necessity of obedience to the young it confers all these, together with 
God’s laws. The-third, to sacrifice himself many peculiar benefits. It implants pure 
for us, to obtain, by his death, the remission 
of our sins upon repentance and reforma
tion, and the power of bestowing on his sin
cere followers the inestimable gift of eternal

For the Christum Palladium,
25£R>5bc«'4!I \J

* Wherefore, as ly one man, sin entered into 
the world,’ ($-c.

The conclusion drawn from this scripture, 
by some, is, that a spiritual death passed 
upon all the human family that ever was, or 
ever will be, upon the earth, in Adam, or at 
the time when he broke tho commandment of 
God. But the first difiiculty to be surmount
ed in pursuing this idea, is, to prove that the 
immortal part of man becomes degenerated 
at the time of its incarnation, or through 
the medium of natural generation. You 
will not, for a moment, allow that Adam’s 
nature was originally polluted and depraved.
Why 7 Because he was made by the imme
diate hand of God. But that lie employs 
another, and very different means to replcn. 
ish the earth since the full of Adam that he 
did before. But is not God us much the 
maker of the souls of men in this day and 
age of the world as he was that of Adam 7 
Most certainly.

Suppose that two persons, one of each 
sex, with all their (ns some say) natural de
pravity, could be placed in a place like unto 
the garden of Eden, with every thing of the 
nasi blotted from their remembrance, and 
with all the peculiar advantages that Adam judgment will be against those evils in others, 
and Eve possessed, with every thing suited which yet he scotli not in himself. How ma- 
to their comfort and convenience, and dwell- ny Christians will be able to decipher the 
in" in the immediate picscncc of tho Great nature of some vices, unveil the evils of them, 
Author of their existence; do you suppose «»d bo quick sighted to espy the least ap- 
that they would treat the commands of God pearance of them in another, and to con- 
wilh greater disrespect than our first parents demii ll» ami yet so partial arc they in judg- 
did 7 We think not. Why 7 Because we "‘S themselves,self-love so purblinds them in 
have no reason to conclude, from scripture, tins reflection, that they cannot discern that 
but that they disregarded God’s command »n. themselves, which others cannot but per- 

the pleasing appearance of the CCIV°-
forbidden fruit caught their vision. I here " "ChriS|,an s°es imo ll,c w°r1?*
was no possibility of their breaking ll.’e T0 ?.;! “ >’ot> wl,il°
command previous to that time, l'eop o « also his cross, it will not hurt iiim.—
in eighteen hundred and thirty-nine can do 
no more. B. * •

and noble principle. It nurtures kind affec
tions. It imposes needful restraints upon, 
bad passions, or purifies every vicious taste, 
it sheds a beautiful and benignant influence 
upon the whole social and moral character. 
Thus it blesses Cor a whole life time, ^and 
lays the foundation for blessings throughout 
eternity. It is to the young who listen to its 
voice a counsellor of infallible wisdom, a sun 
of righteousness which guides them through 
their whole being. Have you, my young 
friend, sought this inestimable treasure?— 
You cannot prize it too highly.- Give to it 
your whole heart. Sacrifice for it pride, 
and passion, the love of pleasure and of the 
world. Be simple hearted. Be hcai'cnly 
minded. Lay the foundation of piety broad 
and deep now, while habits arc plastic and 
feelings are lively. Never be ashamed of 
your religion. Never compromise it. Keep 
a conscience void of offence toward God and 
toward man. Remember you are to grow 
in grace. Let every year, if possible every 
day, add perceptibly to your piety. Endea
vor to do good, to be actively pious. Try 
to feel habitually that it is your duty always 
to make upon others a decidedly religious 
impression. Your life and example must do 
.something toward saving others. Cultivate 
a sense of perpetual responsibility, that every 
day’s history may give a coloring to your 
eternity.—S. Olin.

;

.

Scli'-igxoit\3cce.—It is strange to think 
how sound and clear, and distinct a man’s

as soon as

ton. r
* The Christian minister should endeavor to 
turn the eyes of every one of his hearers ot\ 
himself.

Am 1 more fit to serve and to enjoy God 
%n 1 was last week.
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« local bi-anoli, was called by either of (lie names I 

see on this catalogue? The conclusion, there lore, 
would be unavoidable, if either, or all tLken 
collectively, was the old npostolicnl church, that 
it had apostatized in n<z?;ic if no more.

Shall we join Christian with church, and call it 
a, or the Christian church ? This title, among1 (ho 
Cluistinnc, if we mistake not, is very frequently 
applied to that body. But is there any more pro* 
propriety, or have we higher authority, to say 
the Christinn_ehurch,than the disciple church, the 
brethren church, or the saint church? It is proper 
to say the Christians, the disciples, the brethren, 
and the saints. But it is unscriptural, hence 
improper to join church with either of these 
names. The members of the church nro called 
disciples because they have learned of Christ;— 
Christians, because they arc Christ-like; brethren 
because they arc related by grace; and saints, on 
account of their purity. These terms express

THE PALLADIUM.
. UNION MILLS, N. Y. FEBRUARY 15, 1640.

V “ IL-cp the unify of thu spirit.**—Paul.
l n

Church or Gon.—1st. The term church, in the 
abstract, signifies simply an assembly or congre
gation irrespective of its character. It needs 
some other word joined to it to qualify its meaning, 
ilieh religious order is called and call themselves 
u church. There is a divine sanctify connected 
with the phrase; nil wish to bear its appellation. 
But xtill it is too ambiguous to suit the ease of all 
the party denominations, without some qualifica
tion. lienee we find it joined thus: Catholic,

1
Hv;
!

i,il
V Lutheran, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodic,

Baptist, and Congregational, Church. It is made 
.to have ns many <4gnilicatio»s as there are diiler- 
enl religious bodies in our world. But in the New;
Testament, when applied to the congregation of. different qualities and graces of the church; but 
the saints, it has hut one signification : it embra-jit requires another, n higher term joined with 
ces all true believers in Christ, either in a general; church to designate its real, its full character, 
or local capacity. A house of worship, in the 
New Testament, is never cnlled.a church, ami il is 
very improper thus to name them now. The true 
church is built up of lively stones, a spiritual 
house.

;
fi
i

We profess to be guided by the New Testament 
—are laboring to restore the church to the ancient 
order of things—have denounced nil anti-Christian 
laws, doctrines, and names. We have considered 
Christian the most proper appellation, the most 
significant, to point out the individual charnclcr of 
each member of the church. But ns highly as 
we revere this sacred name, il should not be 
wrongly appropriated. Lei it, together with all 
other titles by which the members of the cliurcli 
arc designated, he used in the light in which they 
are presented in the word. ]£ then, it isniiti- 
seriptural to call the church, the Catholic, Episco
pal, Presbyterian, Methodist, Disciple, Brethren, 
Saint, or Christian, church, what name shall it . 
bear 7 We will abide the decision of the perfect 
law.

5

2nd. Name of the Church. Mere names are 
empty sounds, and of no consequence, unless the 
things named possess the qualities they signify. 
The name imparts no quality, but simply ex
presses the character of an object. And when 
they arc suited to (he object that bears them, they 
arc of great importance. But when they arc 
wrongly appropriated it stamps with hypocrisy, 
and throws doubt and perplexity around every 

• • object which hears a false appellation. This evil
is witnessed in a striking manner in the conflicting 
names applied to the Church. Suppose an apostle 
should visit the world in the nineteenth century, 
and on inquiring for (he true church, the long 
catalogue of names by which the church is now 
called should he presented to him ; what would be 
his conclusion 7 He would read Holy Catholic 
Church/ ‘Episcopal Church/ the ‘Lutheran, Pres
byterian, Methodist, Baptist, Church *; and so 
down to (he close of the catalogue. Would he 
not say—these names are all strange tome; I 
have no recollection that one existed in the days 
of niy ministry. I nin sure that neither points out 
the true chinch which I assisted in planting in the 
land of Juden, and in many parts of the gentile 
world .n the curly ogo of Christianity. And 
wonld he not ndd-I re.no,nher there was . church 
at Jerusalem n Corinth, at liomc, nl Ephesus, at 
Smyrna, at PInlodciphia, in tl1B |lollso ol- Lydia,

recoUcction that the #3^,^ "

l
!
I

II We prefer ciiukch of God, or church of Christ, 
to all other names, because it is scriptural. 'The 
church of God which is at Corinth.’ 1st Cor. i. 2.

}
i

•Give none offence, neither to the Jews, nor to 
the Gentiles, nor to the church of "God.’ 1st Cor. 
x. 32. Or despise vc the church of God. 1st Cor. 
iii. £2. For I am (he leust of the apostles, that am 
not meet to be called nil apostle, because I perse
cuted the church of God. 1st Cor. xv. 9. For ift

i know not how to rule his own house, howa man
shall he take care of the church of God? 1st lim._ 
iii. 5. And church of the First-born. Ileb. xii. 
23. From these scriptures it is evident that the 
apostolical church, as a denominational term, wns 
culled She 1 church of God.' This was the first, 
the chief, and highest title it could bear. It 
so called, because God is the Author ol grace and 
the Father of the church : it belongs to Hun, is 
His building nnd heritage. lienee, no other name, 

is applicable. Bu.l in

1;
was

i
in the highest sense,
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secondary, or subordinate sense, it is liolli scrip- 
turnl and reasonable to call it the church of the 
first born, or of Christ. Because Christ, under 
his Father, builds and presides over the church.

Who can take any exception to this name (or 
the church t Cannot nil Christians, all disciples 
of Christ, all the- holy brethren, all the saints, and 
nil the children of God, join in one church, under 
the name of their Father, of their God, and their 
Redeemer? There is no seclnrism here—it de
stroys it all, so far as the name of the church is

gngemcnls, these circumsNqnees should always 
be named when the promise U made, then, if the 
one on whom we depend disappoints*, (be fault is 
not ours: our friend received our word, subject to 
those circumstances—it was his own risk.

Christianity, suffer* from the neglect of many 
of its professors in fulfilling- their promises. When 
we sought God, we promised, most solemnly and 
sincerely to him, and before men and angeis, to 
do all his-rcqnircmcnts, if he, would remove the 
load of guilt from our polluted souls. But, alas I 
how many have forfeited their vows. They live 
in (ho neglect of nearly every Christian duly.—

Sconcerned. It confers honor, not upon any leader 
of a parly; not upon any exclusive grace, sciiti- 
mpnt, characteristic, or name of the members ofjThey only have a name to live, while they arc 
the church; but it gives to God, the perfection of dead member of the church, and are sluinbling- 
tvisdoin, and Father of nil the faithful, that honor 
which, alone, belongs to Him. ‘ The church rf 
God,* there tore, we consider the proper name for 
tho household of liiilli. But inoro in our next.

blocks to llicir unconverted neighbors. Beware 
—God is not mocked; pay that which you havo 
vowed, before he swear in his wrath you shall 
not enter liis rest.

But the evil docs not stop here. Many church 
Promisks.—But few know, or realize the worth members arc slack in llicir promises to their 

of a promise; or ore careful to fulfil them when unconverted neighbors. They not only break their 
made. A great portion of the business of our word with God, out deceive the world. The 
world is transacted on the strength of promises, unrcgcncrate man expects n Christum to be slrict- 
Thc most sacred engagements between the two ly honest in word and deed. His promise, h* 
sexes are based upon promises. The pence ofna- considers as sacred as the religion lie professes, 
lions is settled upon promises. Were it not lor the And when ilia violated it shakes his confidence in 
promises of God, the sinner would never seek lor Christianity. Christians should be cautious how 
pardon, the Christian would never pray, nor do they make promises to the world. Belter suffer 
any of the commandments. Destroy all conli- deprivations, or even beg for the necessaries of 
dcnce in promises, and every national compact life, than obtain them on the strength of promises 
would be sundered ; distrust and confusion would which we can never meet, or meet agreeable to 
reign in every department of society; and de- the strict letter and spirit in whir.lt they were 
spair, instead of hope, would fill the heart of every made. We admit that circumstances over which 
child of grace. we have no control, may cause us to make

Wo repose confidence in a promise according disappointments. But-then, those to whom we 
to the disposition and ability of the promisor to have given our word, should be seasonably ap- 
fulfil. God Iia9 the disposition, or is faithful; lie prised of our circumstances, and their indulgence 
has the means, or is able; therefore we doubt not craved in the spirit of Christian meekness, and 
his word. His promises are our great incentives every reasonable effort made to meet our engage*. 
to duty-r-our present felicity and future hope.— incuts. Our prayers, exhortations, and sermons* 
But we sometimes distrust our neighbor s prom- if we are not true to our promises, serve only to. 
ise, noL because lie cannot fulfil, but because harden the hearts of those whom we have deceiv* 
we know he is in the habit of making disappoint cd : if we have told them repealed untruths in 
meats. He is troubled with a criminal slackness, worldly mailers, how can they believe what we 
is lacking in moral honesty; Ins engagements arc say of spiritual things] They will be swift 
not met at the lime he agreed to meet them.- witnesses against us in the day of retribution. 
Promises from such on one are of hut little worth. The eternity, infinity, and perfection of the 
It is so with the man who has not I he ability, Jml attributes of God are pledged for the fulfilment of 
has the disposition to meet his engagements; we Ins promises. If his word/nils then will his 
place but little value upon his word, though we eternity cease, his infinity be destroyed and his 
question not his integrity. We know he cannot all ributes forfeited. When Christians'promise; 
fulfil hia promise. But the man who has the it it is lor the fulfilment of a small duly to God, 
means, connected with punctuality; if we know to tie church, or to the world; if it is for the 
him to be true to his word; his note, nny, his payment of but one dollar, to an unconverted 
private promise for any sum, is taken without any ncig »bor, a brother, a minister, an editor; their 
discount; is good currency where he is known, entire Christianity stands pledged tor the faithful 

We never should promise positively unless we |performance) of their word. And when it it in 
know we can fulfil. If we depend upon another our power, 11 those promises arc not scrupulously 
fe furnish llie means lo aid in media* oar ea-puHilleJ. we lorfe.t

:
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our profession ns Christian*.
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We should remembtr (lint God requires of every [prayers will never reach heaven alone—no, hia 
man, lo speak ll»o truth will* hia neighbor; and 
especially those who profess lo be bis children.

03“ SuitscuiBr.r.s ron vol. is.—All who will 
subscribe for vol. ix. of the Palladium, and W*» 
advance, shall have the remaining numbers or 
vol. viii. gratia. <aj Will our agents embrace this 
favorable opportunity lo-increase the list, extend 
the circulation, and usefulness of the Palladium?

'
: alms must go up with his prayers. Vic must 

eheei fully take the spoiling of his goods, or his 
religion is in vain, lie must love the cause in 
deal as well ns in word; must lie a joint hearer of 
burthens with his brethren, inuslsufler with them, 
if he would reign and enjoy the inheritance in 
heaven with them. Alas I how many penurious 
professors arc living in the neglect of these duties. 
They arc deeply in debt to the cause of God, and 
of sufiering humanity. They feel under no obli
gation to do any thing—what is done they consider 
meritorious in them ; when they owe their all lo 
God. Great will he their conlusiou in the final 
day of reckoning.

Great is the responsibility of parents. What? 
under no obligation to educate your children 1 To 
place before your family the means of useful 
knowledge? To Icud your sons and daughters in 
the paths of virtue? It is your duty to do all this. 
'Jcilcr spend your lime nud substance in qualifying 
your children for heaven, that yoqmny meet them 
there in everlasting peace; than to keep them in 
ignorance and sin, to possess, fur a short time, 
your ill gotten wealth, and then sink with them to 
irretrievable ruin.

r-
!ftii1&
i Conscience.—W’liat kind of a conscience must 

• person have, who will order his paper discontin
ued near (he close of the vol. without paying up 
arrears l! If luVconscience is not already worn 
out in stretching loads of injustice, he will have 
the hardest of it. For wo had rulher lose one 
dollar at any time, than to suffer the wear and tear 
of conscience, we should experience, in defrauding 
an individual out of half of that sum: especially 
an editor.

i
i
\

;

i:

i Obligation.— I ntn under no particular obliga
tion, snys the rich man, to relieve the suflerinsr 
wants of the needy, the distressed, the widow 
and orphan; yet ns an net of charity, of grace or 
favor, 1 will give them, occasionally, such things 
as 1 enn spare. I am under no direct obligation.

!

1 CiiitfSTiAN duties.—ltemcinber, Christian, that 
repeats the church member, lo pmj the preacher, every duty you ptrlorm,. will he lor youroicn 
and give for the. temporal support of the church, interest. The reason why so many complain of 
and other benevolent objects. And 1 am under (heir spiritual poverty is, they neglect duty. The 
no special obligation, odds the miserly parent, to diligent hand mnketh rich. This is not only true 
educate my children, to furnish books, papers, und in worldly business, hut in the Christian life.— 
the means of useful knowledge, for my family : Your prayers, your alms, your exhortations, your 
my family is my own, and I have a right to bring watchings, and self denials, will all add lo your 
them up as I please. Strange infill nation! delud- strength, holiness, faith, and slock of grace, in 
ed mortals! how has the god of this world: de- this world; and secure to you incorruptible riches 
ceived you I i„ ||1C nrst. Many seem lo think, however, that

Instead of the rich boasting of their benevo if they neglect many positive commands of God, 
lencc, of their graces conferred—many have just andean juttgcl to heaven, it will bens well in (lie 
cause to humble themselves before Clod, and the end! This just getting lo heaven we fenr will 
despised poor around them, tor acts of oppression, just shut thousands out.
and their deep indebtedness to (he needy and-------------------------------------
distressed. Under no obligation? right to the Novel reading.—There arc not a few professed 
reverse of if. You are placed under the highest 
obligation to the poor. We are members of the 
same family—and the tics of kindred affection, 
and the imperative commands of 
Parent, hind us to help one another. Instead of the 
rich being under no obligation to the poor, they 
are deeply in deb: to them. Such accounts are 
registered in heaven, and must be settled in the 
great day of aceounto—and

s
1

::
!

%
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Christians who think, or pretend to think, that 
there is no harm in novel and romance rending.— 
They say it creates a taste for reading, and serves 
to instil the principles of good morals in the mind 
of the young. It is true it creates an appetite 
for rending, but it is for the rending of novels;— 
while it destroys nil relish for every useful sludj*. 
And instead of exerting a good moral influence, 
they serve, to dissipate the mind. The man who 
is in the habit of taking a mixture of alcohol and 
water, in order to obtain the pure wuter to quench 
his thirst, soon becomes a confirmed drunkard-— 
It is so with novel renders : they contain n mix- 

of truth nnd falsehood, of fact and fiction, of

on^conlamUiales the food i the mind which.

5

I: our common

p , , „ . xvo to that man or
who shall there he feU„d indebtedi: woman to the-1 poor!

Is the Church member under no obligation t„ 
feed the hungry nnd clothe the destitute t to pay 
S’■“ in '■'fraying Other expenses

mw’.mV80"1 in -p
large! Most cerlttinly he is. Ili*

!

f lure nnd the error overbalances,
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attempts fo receive benefit from them, is soon there is an increased interest in the most of bis 
captivated and spoiled by their bewitching and congregations; nnd that prospects ore brighten- 
baleful influence. mg 'fur the advancement of pure nnd undeliled

religion among (hem. Ministerial help is greatly 
needed; Elder \\alworth can supply but few of 
the muny calls made for Christian preaching.

El ler Jusoh Smith contemplates preaching the 
ensiling year at East and West Canada Creeks, 
Leroy, and Denmark. Our friends have commen
ced operations for the erection of n free chapel in 
Lcray, and one in Fcrmclia, nnd the prospects 
now are, ihnt Loth will he completed the ensuing 
summer. This speaks well for the enterprise of 
onr brethren nnd trieuds in those places. May 
God crown their lubcrs will* success.

Tiie Family Magazine.—If our liriends who do 
not take the Family Magazine, wish to add to their 
stock of useful reading, they will do well to sub
scribe lor this invaluable work. It fully answers 
the title it bears, and is afforded at the very low 
price of §1,50 per vol. The pay must alwnys bo 
in advance. Subscript ions for the Magazine will 
be received and faithfully attended to ut the Palla
dium office.

The Christian Register, a Unitarian religious 
paper published in Buxton, Mass., is decidedly 
one of the best papers that comes to this office. 
To it we are indebted for a great portion of our 
valuable miscellaneous matter.

New subscribers.—Elders B. Seever 25, J. Ross, 
J. Conklin, ami J. Walworth, 1 each, Maj. D. B 
Winton 3, M. Taylor 2, and J. Tyler 1; in all 33 
Total published 103.

:•1•.*
All things work for our good.—Some men 

are so fortunate, or wise in managing the affairs 
of this world, that all things work for their inter- 
csl, or good. Wars, famines, pestilence, fires, 
tempests, money pressures, failures, high and 
low prices, peace and prosperity, all seem lobe 
tributary to their interest. It should be so with 
Christians. If we live as we ought, and rightly 
understand the economy of grace, and the dispen
sations of Providence, nil things will woik for our 
spiritual good. Prosperity nnd adversity; things 
perplexing and pleading; e vil and good reports, 
persecution and brotherly love; the rights and 
wrongs of others; losses nnd crosses, sickness nnd 
death; nil, may he made to icorl; for the Chrixlinn’s 
good. Think on this, ye desponding, poor and af
flicted,over whom the waves of adversity have long 
rolled. Remember if you are patient, and obedi
ent to the wili o»* your Father, he will suffer none 
of your afflictions to work tor your ill; but will 
turn them all to your profit. And if you do not 
flilly realize it here, an eternal weight of glory 
will bo your reward, when your sufferings shall 
be over.

1

I

Items.—Elder J. Whitehead.—We arc rejoiced to 
hear from this aged servant of the Lord. The 
acquaintance with him in the days of our youth, 
in the hill country of Pennsylvania, lias endeared 
him to our memory. The following extract from 
a recent letter from him, will bo read with interest 
by all who remember Elder Whitehead.

* I now would snv a few words about inysplli—
1 look hack on days spent in Pennsylvania, where Creek circuit, after the first quarter; through 
I have traveled and preached l» my brethren fo( which time I have seen the power of God display- 
hold on to the good old way. Rut when I became cd in the conversion of several souls. * Prospects 
old nnd could not preach long sermons, 1 went on the circuit ore good. I have received into iellow- 
among them, nnd said, •* little children, foyc one ship thitiyoiic, and baptized nine within the above 
another.” But aim*! my now lonely situation, iujjinmcd lime. Ur. Perkins has received several in 
this new world. Borne down with the weight of fellowship mid baptized some, the number is not 
years, I nin only able to preach once in a great known to me. Br. Perkins is a young man of 
while: nnd no church or brethren near. Never- talents. J pray God to keep him ■humble. Brs. 
theless, my pathway shines brighter and brighter. John Perkins and Cvrus Gordv have been set 
And I feel myself a pilgrim, near my J0,,™e>' "I****? «° ‘>,c '?ork ©fllie ministry bv ordination,
end. And ns such I subscribe myself >om n^cd Iheir ordination tvn« nltended at our Ml. Sterling 
brother in the Lord. James \\ hiteiikad. conference, which should have been published in

Elder J. V. Himes, Boslnn, JU., say. U“'«•«»■«f the»:„c.
are pleasant and prosperous in both societies in New York, Feb. 3,1S-I0.

1 of conversion of *»«vc received a letter from Elder
3ahe id confined with sickness at Connea.it, 0, 
and will not be aide to get here for some time— 

Zion.* M> , ,, 1S ‘©'proving slowly, hut I cannot go
Broker JcdedinU PeeKer Bn. recently ***** %£ 

churches ia Tarina, ^ork, Lakcvuh, t ’ lias preached to goi.d neeeplonee to large eongre- 
Sennclt, Canton, Clnv, and Providence. »«• .gations-is in good health, fine spirits, and cx-
speaks cnco«raSin8 of lb. ifeild, th, ,„1,
and returns his acknowledgements loi uie |onc ^cy had.
bestowed by those to whom he preached the " or 

•Elder J, IVahcorth, Blissfield, Mich., writes that

1-1

Ki
Pendleton, O. Jan. li, 1540.

Br. Marsh—I have just returned from the Deer

Wu. 1>. Hand.

this city. We have some 
late, and many seriously inquiring the wny to

cases

Yours, respectfully,
Isaac N. Wavtky*
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awful nml absurd delusion, mid requested me to 
read the Prophets together with him; and from 
this lime he at oner gave up nil his other studies, 
nml spent almost his whole time with me. This 

. . ..... , . began to ferment among the Jews; signs of per-
A missionary writing Irom Jerusalem,. a} • .sedition, too, began to show themselves, till it 
As you arc already aware, from my first letter, eanlc so |:,r, tlinl lie considered himself in danger 

I arrived here at the time when the plasjuc wns .,( j,:s ou-u house, and I was obliged to afford him 
just beginning to abate the rigor with which it n lew nights’lodging in my house. By that lime 
had been raging here lor sometime previously.— wc |,;u| iV:ul about twenty chapters of Jsainh, the 
Nearly three weeks, therefore, passed away before whole of St. Matthew’s Gospel, &c., and he had 
I commenced my missionary labor, but then 1 was (|,e |UO>l confirmed conviction of the truth of 
fully occupied several weeks, during which I had Christianity, and I am sure a good work had begun 
la any controversies with some of the most learned |,;s hearl, which his fervent spirit easily mnni-
Jows here, and concluded by a public controversy an(| |u. declared himself ready to encounter
in one of their synagogues. Soon efter this, a„y thiiig.thoiigli by nature he is rather of a sedate 
however, on rxconiunieulioii was promulgated in a„Ji solemn turn of mind. What brought the 
oil the synagogues, cutting oft from their coiniuu- mailer to a crisis was, that l:c thought himself 
cation every Jew who should hold any intercourse no lunger justified, and actually declined, hut all 
with me. But here l must observe that a very ;n a humble, Christian spirit, to discharge thore 
respectable Jew took groat pains to assure me, duties, which, ns muster of the house, devolved 
before the excommunication was proclaimed, but npwn him. This happened on a Friday night, after 
after it had been resolved upon, limt this arises j |ind just pointed out to him several instance* 
from no ill fueling towards me personally, bill they wherein Jews tell God, in solemn language, that 
considered it a duty they owed to their religion, he had commanded them things which lie ha* 
in the spite of friendship and every other consul uo* commanded, and thus made themselves guilty, 
erntion; and here I may also add, l.ial all my jn a manner that has scarcely a parallel. Tlio 
controversies, both public.anil private, were ear- Saturday and Sunday following, Jerusalem was 
ried on in the most becoming spirit, without any (timed almost upsidedown, and on Monday the 
thing like strife or bitterness, chief rabbi sent for me. I immediately obeyed

Now* in Jerusalem, von intis! know, an excoin- |,;9 summons, and wont to him, together with 
iminication, in a ease like the present, has both a Joseph (for that is the name of our friend) nnd 
double incentive to issue it, and a double incentive Several very sharp contests took place,
to regard it. The first was common to all Jews which lasted the be&l part of the day. Joseph 

. prejudices; and second, their very existence they succeeded in separating from me, and, with 
depends on their Judaism. 'I he Jews hero have a select number of Jews, were locked up in a 
neither trade nor profession, bill live entirely on |-onin |)V themselves, while 1 and I.cvi, with the 
the free contributions of their benevolent brethren re*t were in the adjoining synagogue. Joseph 
abroad; and these contributions are tendered aVowcd his faith in the Lord, am! stood his ground 
entirely on the supposition that the Jews here are remarkably well; while my chief object was to 
peculiarly devout, and the most assiduous in their a((esi (he truth, and allay, iVpossible, their excit- 
meritorious study of the Talmud. As a collective ed feelings. The whole ended in the triumph, of 
body, they are, therefore, bound to preserve their (ruth over error; nml God’s holy name be praised, 
reputation; and as individuals, it is the only I atn enabled to say, the gospel lias been fhillifully 
insane of subsistence they have, or could have, preached to the Jew's, ns a body, in Jerusalem,* 

g One thing more, the number of Jews here is ||IOy all know what it professes to ho, nnd have
| nothing like wliat you. think in England. Air. many proofs that they cannot refute. Cut this led

Nicolayson thinks it i«, in all, 5,000, and this is./0 (he* unpleasant, hilt unavoidable conclusion, that 
(he highest number I have heard yet. But smut! jn<(.pi, 1I1Ils{ instantly divorce his wife. My nl-
o f the Jews told me that the number of souls docs mos, attempts to prevent ibis were in vain; they
not exceed half this number. Nor are the number would not even postpone it in the hope of a change 
of those that annually come here so great, and nf mind on the part of the husband, who was 
they are barely or scarcely sufficient to make up very averse to it: and even his wife wns only led 
for the ravages thul (he periodical visitations of demand the divorce by over persuasion, anil, l 

3 earthquake, plague, &c., make among them. A (bar, against her will, though she is now already 
Jew told me, he had i/ovv been four years here, engaged again to another man. The divorce took 
and the greater number of the Jews he then phiee'two days after, and then followed the ex- 
found here arc now no more, while the majority [•oinmiiiiicali'on. The Jews, however, would not 
of the present are new comers. „.;<•© lip Joseph vet ; and now commenced a kind

This is an affecting statement respecting (he af mnnreiivrc that lie could stand less than all that 
Jewish population, entire generations of which Wa« hitherto resorted to. He. of course, disre- 
sceni to be cut down by pestilence, earthquake, or ,,an|i*d their excommunication, and continued 
the sword, in the space of a very fi*\v years. A routing to me for instruction, &c., but never 
considerable accession of new comers must he hintcd^lhat lie wanted a penny from me. In spite 
required to keep up the number, and continual of this however, they began so to load him with 
changes must spread amongst the Jews through- kindness and entreaties, that it quite unowned 
out the wot hi the knowledge of what is doing at hjm. One whole night, while his heart yet 

i Jerusalem. It w well known that the Jews are smarted from his divorce, nnd he was almost sur- 
Sn the liaoit of studiously concealing their real is-ited with sorrow, he fold mo, fathers nnd moth- 
numbers. „rs some of his best friends, came around him

Among the rest of my controversialists, there « ilii their children in their arms or lending them 
was n young Talmudist, reputed for his sound uv their hands, telling him lie should rather lake 
mind nnd piety, who after my controversy with .‘knifeand kill them at once than take such a step, 

j1 lvm' ■?<■«<> converted, but firmly eon- which must inevitably, ns they thought, have the
ymced that he had .pent his whole life in i most "(lict of depriving then of every further support

MISCELLANY.Kr
t\ JEWS AT JERUSALEM.
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from abroad, or n great part of it, at least; nml vailed. In Geneva, most of the churches and the 
tins was so small already, that it could scarcely university arc in the hands of those who deny the 
support them ; for if the rumor were, once abroad Divinity of*Christ. In (lie last twenty years there 
that the Jews here embrace Christiaoily. nothing has been a return of some to the good old doctrine. 
Yviiuld be Ictl them but absolute starvation. And .Many young1 men have been raised up in the 
i'l l u,llC Z^cn^u^ Ids duty towards (Jod, &c., they midst of opposition who preach Christ and him 
told hint that he oi^ghl tube ready tosacrifice even crucified, ami in several of the cantons, religion 
that too, in consideration of the well being of so is making progress.
many ; and he was almost ready to say with the Bkixium. In this country there arc a fewevan- 
npostlc, though in a somewhat different sense, ‘ 1 gclical churches. Ma iy of the people me Callio- 
could wish that myself were necitrsed lium Christ iies. yet religious liberty is secured I13' the consli- 
lor my brethren, my kinsmen according to the (iiliuu to a greater degree than in any other 
iiesli. I have only room to add, that lie remains country in Europe, 
n witness to the truth as it is in Jesus, in the Holland, is entirely Protestant; 
midst of the Jews where lie .vet lives; but I can the eh 11 relies are supplied with unconverted min- 
»«*t persuade him to slay in Jerusalem, and lie is i.-lors. Of the J400 ministers in this country, 
now on the point of leaving for Const.'iiitiitopic, 1250 belong to the Reformed Dutch Church, and 
with letters, from us to the missionaries there, the rest to the Lutheran. Moravian, «fcc. These 
Where he wishes to embrace Christianity. are all supported by the Slntc; and though many

are faithful, the majority know nothing experi
mentally of the gospel. The king of Holland is 

RELIGION IN EUROPE. probably the only sovereign in Europe that prays
We condense the following from n report of a in his family, 

discourse delivered a few mouths since at Boston, No it 7II ok Europe. Denmark, Sweden, Norway,
Muss., by the Rev. Mr. Baird. The fuels which &e., are altogether Protestant, and contain 4,000 
lire presented respecting the progress of religion ministers, the majority of whom do not seem to 
in tlio different nations of Europe, will he regarded know what true religion is, and muny deny the 
with deep interest by the Christian reader. The Divinity of Christ.
lest which forms the subject of the discourse, is lii’-u. The population of this country is 
Acts ix. 31: * Then had the elm relies rest, . . 61,000,000. of whom 45,000,000 belong to the 

. . mid were edified ; and walking in the tear Greek church, the rest to the Catholics, Lutherans, 
of the Lord and in the eomtbrlof the lloly Ghost, .Mahommedans, Jcv.s, &e. The principal points 
were multiplied.* of diflcicucc between the Russians and ihe Cnth-

The first inference the preacher draws from this olies are, that the Russian priests arc married 
text is, that ‘ war and persecution, are exceedingly men, do nut prohibit the circulation or the Scrip- 
1111 favorable to the cause of religion.* That w ar lures, nud have no Pope. They ore very religious 
is unfavorable to religion is granted by all. This in their way, and anxious to obtain knowledge, 
cfleet might he inferred from l!ie feelings which Germany.— Here are 23 millions of people, 
war necessarily excites, and is actually proved nearly two thirds of whom are Protestants. Nc- 
frotn the liict that religion lias always declined in ology had so sjrend that twenty years ngo, it 
countries nfiiictcd with war. This was the result was impossible io Hnd2(J0 ministers who preach- 
omong the Jews, and among more modern nations od Christ; now there are 1000 at Iea«l. 
where war has continued a long time. But a Austria.—-This eon 11 try contains 34 millions,
different opinion has prevailed respecting perse- involved in great darkness. One lady has done 
cution. It is often said, ‘the blood of martyrs much to circulate tracts and Bibles, ana the 
is the seed of the church.* This idea our author Emperor has permitted the printing of the Bible, 
considers false. From the efleel of persecution Vet I here is hut little religion in this country.—■ 
ainou*p the Jews and among the modern nations!The greater part of the Protestants ore neofogi- 
of Europe lie shows that persecution has at ways ans. Five hundred people, who, by reading the 
produced a disastrous effect upon religion. The Bible had become Protestants, were ordered out-
same idea is also inculcated in the text, fi»r when of the country. .......
the churches had rest they were multiplied. In In Italy, good is doing, and something is to bo 
connection with this subject he makes a Mafcincnl hoped from that country.
respecting the present slate of religion in the In Spain there is scarcely a native Protestant, 
different countries of Europe. L

Fkaxce. In this country, Bible, Tract, and 
foreign Mission Societies have been formed, thro* 
the instrumentality of which, under the blessing 
of God, much good has been accomplished. ‘ The 
number of faithful ministers in the Protestant 
church in France, lias so increased that there are 
now* probably 150 ministers who preach Christ.
Twenty years ago, there were not half a dozen.
Almost nil of them were then like the ministers in 
a portion of the established church of England— 
amiable, of good education; but who had not 
experienced the power of religion—their discour
ses, on morality, and such topics as Seneca iniglil 
have preached upon.’

Switzerland. Of the 22 or 23 cantons that 
form this country, n majority arc Roman Catholics.
In the Protestant cantons there are many churches,

. 10 roost of them there has been a sad deck'll* 
jon, and Neology, or the doctrine that denies the 

"wneincnt of Christ, has almost universally pre-

but most of
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I hale to see men in an angry, quarrelsome' 
frame, tor then reason is dethroned, and passion 
guides the reins.

I hale to see barrels, jugs, and bottles, unless 
the contents be molasses, oil, vinegar, or soiuo 
other useful ingredient.

1 hate to see men under the influence ofinloxiea-/ 
ling liquors, for I lien not only the powers of 
body arc out of order, but those of the mind, 
also.

I hate to see careless professors of religion, 
who fail to set before the community, on every oc
casion, and example worthy of imitation.

I hate to see proud preachers, who are apt to 
high roaches,or ears, which should be given 

to the scissors.
I l aic to see preachers or other Christians, af- 

lecting something in the voice which doe® not na
turally belong to then*.

wear l*—
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hearts directed (o God in prayer, to still continue 
the revival of his work ill this region.

Alter we took the parting hand I pursued my 
way towards this place, and on the 3rd end 4lli, 
delivered two discourses at the Salem chapel, 
from thence, on the evening of the 4th delivered 
a discourse at Ur. Daniel Bushman's, on the hank 
ol the Ohio river,5lh at Seminary nl Coat Hun; on 
the Glh hid them farewell, am! made my way (o 
Cincinnati, and (lienee to (his place.

The brethren in this State are beginning to 
raise their heads out of low water mark, that is 
to sav, Ciiinphcllism. _ „

The brethren that were organized into a church 
at Ml. Pleasant were called the Olive clmreii 
they arc now making arrangements to build n 
new chapel next spiiug; also, the. brethren at 
Boat Run are making preparations to put up one 
next spring: may the Lord bless them in their 
cntcrprizc. I would remark one thing more. 
If the brethren would lake it into consideration to 
raise sufficient funds lor the support of the minis
try, which I know they are abundantly able to do, 
they woul.l be blessed in so doing. It is lor the want 
of a competent support that 1 return hack to the 
shop to work again. Cut under existing circiitn- 
slanecs, I am willing to do all I can lor the cause 
of the Redeemer. I would say one word more to 
you, Cr. Marsh, that the brethren arc well pleased 
with (he spirit in which the Palladium is conducted 
—and also, are well pleased with the hold stand 
which you have taken in behalf of the Christian 
cause.nnd the mildness with which you treat your 
opponents. May the Lord bless yon in your 
arduous undertak ng, and iroivn your labors with 
success, for the Christian cause will stand, and 
the enemy’s weapons will fall harmless at your 
(vet. Pray for iis that our faith fail not.

I remain yours in the bonds of Christian love.
U. NELSON. ,

CONFERENCE MINUTES.

\ Minutes of a special session of the Michigan Christian
Conference, held'inthetoicnshipof Jucksuii, Jackson 
to. Jan. 3rf, JS40.
The conference was organized by choosing Cr. 

Loarni Robinson, Moderator.
Then proceeded to Business, and received Rider 

3ames MeGregor into conference membership.
Received the church .at Marengo, Calhoun co., 

ns a constituent pari of conference.
Resolved, that a committee ot live he appointed 

to mature and report to the next annual Christian 
conference, n system or plan of operation for 
vying into effect the establishing of an itinerant 
ministry in Michigan.

Appointed Win. Smith, James McGregor, James 
Knight, George S. Osborn, and Cyrcnus Smith 
such committee.

Ordered that the report from fniil committee he 
hindc and published in the Ch. Palladium by the 
first of March next.

Elder Amos Freeman requested n dismission 
from conference membcrship-whieli was granted.

Resolved, that we recommend a division of this 
conference on the cast line of Jarksonand Ingham 
counties, and the line continued north and south1 
therefrom, and that this resolution be laid belbre 
the next annunl conference for decision.

Resolved that an extract from the minutes of 
this session be published in the Ch. Palladium.

WILLIAM SMITH, Clerk.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Lebanon, Ohio, Jan. 11, 1340. ■ 

Bn. Marsh—For the first lime 1 address o few 
lines to you for publication, and permit me thro’ 
the Palladium to inform the brethren scattered 
abroad of what the Lord is doing among the 
people in ihe lor west. 1 have just returned after 
making (be third tour in the southern'part of this 
State, to wit, Adams, Brown, and Clermont coun
ties. My labors were joined with Riders M. 
Gardner, and C. S. Manchester from the cast.— 
The Lord is reviving his work in (lie field of fheir 
labors; there have been added since the middle 
of September last about eighty to the churches to 
which they preach. Rider Gardner has baptized 
Since that time tweriiy nine.

Elder Gardner has been preaching in this conn- 
jhry for twenty five years, and by his untiring zeal 
has sustained the. cause of his Master. Elder 
Manchester is doing much good in this country ; 
his preaching is acceptable. Me bus now the 
pastoral charge of three churches, mid is much 
beloved by all his brethren. We commenced a 
protracted meeting on the Saturday before the 
fifth Sunday in Drcembcr, which continued live 

. days; during the time a church was organized of 
thirty live member-*. During the progies* of the 
meeting there were nine. added. The meeting 
broke up on new year’s day. after hearing a fcr- 
▼ent and pathetic sermon from Elder Gardner, 
Suited to the occasion of new year’s day. How

d’irn‘>1",e 'I'"’'’1” th? report of. 
Ike Darf.n'f. ll,4c. uboY° discourse we took

o kTv,n* wo should see
other 0n the shores of time, with

‘i

I Stcphenlown, N. V., Dec. 7,1339.
Ba. Marsh—I left Ohio, Aug. 7th, far Philadel

phia, where I arrived on the 2*3if. Was kindly 
received by Elder F. Plummer. My health was 
so poor when 1 left Ohio, that I did not intend to 
preach any more for two or three months; but by 
Inc solicitation of Ur. Plummer, I consented to 
visit the churches where he preaches. He lias 
the care of five churches. The one in the city is 
small, and witSi whom I had hut two meetings. 
Although I visited all the churches, Iliad but two 
or three meetings with any except at Ridley, 
where I spent three Sabbaths, and saw a glorious 
reformation. 'These churches have four good 
meeting houses, and thicc of the congregations 
are largo ntid respectable. I know of no preacher 

esteemed than is Br. Pimumer by the eon-

3
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more 
gregalions.

There is another society in Philadelphia.^ or 
which Br. John J. Porter has the care. I think 
there arc between l'»rty and fifty members. I 
spent ten days with them, attended twelve meet
ings. and preached ten discourses. Others al- 
ten Jed nml look a part in the meetings. Prejudice 
appeared to he removed, and there was a frond 
revival. Br. Porter baptized eight, and others
were expected to go forward

From Philadelphia, I went to Laurel 11*11, «• J., 
and held fifteen Hirelings. Herr also n number 
found peace in believing, nml others were nwaken
ed. I tarried in Hint region fitly three days, and 
although mv lungs were feeble, nnd my hrnlth 

I held fifty fivo meetings, and about thirty

li noon.

k
lpoor, 

were eonverte
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On llio 15th of Ocl. I lc(l fin* New York, ami his fltmily have slurn! in (ho re formation, nmf 

attended n general meeting nl the Clove, Dutchess have done much in administering to the temporal 
co. with Ciders Roberts, Collins and Hawk. Home want* of of (he church, God has been pleased to 
found pence in obeying, nnd many were powerfully hear (he prayer of his people. Some twenty or thirty 
convicted. By request of Br. Collins, I concluded have been converted, or reclaimed., and a special 
to attend with him, n general meeting nt Berlin, interest is aroused by the coming of Elder A. C. 
nhd one at South Adams, Mass. I had two meet- Mbrri-nn of Ogden. Our prayer is. Lord prosper 
ings at Slanfordvillc nnd Mount Ross. Elder thy blessed cause, until there shall he none let! to 
Collins baptized three, and we arrived nt Berlin on plead lor sin. JOHN MILLARD,
the 25th where we met Br. G. N. Kclton, who 
informed us that the church was in n very low New ciiapp.l.—The Christian chapel erected the 
state. I informed them that the first thing toward past season nl Honcoyc Falls, N. Y., was opened for m 
a reformation, was for the eliureh to get into the I worship on the 23d uft. Sermon on the occasion by 
work by confessing their faults one to another.— Elder J. Badger, pnsror of the congregation. This 
The meeting held three days and we had a solemn J is one of (lie most beautiful chapels in western New 
time. Several confessed their faults, when sevi mi York. It is built of cobble stone, at a cost of 5-1500. 
mourners came forward for prayers. Then left The first story is divided into three rooms which arc 
for Stephentown and New Briton. Saturday occupied for a select school in which we now have 
commenced meetings again in Berlin nnd the work over one hundred scholars. The budding is 35 by 
continued to spread. I find twenty live meetings. 57 feel on the ground, thc'lowcr story is ten feet high 
about thirty found pence, and Br. Collins baptized and the upper story seventeen. On the day of dedi
twenty six. cation hut a r-r.iull part or the anxious attendants

I have hod twenty meetings in Stephentown and could he convened. 'I lie meeting was continued a 
about twenty have been converted. I have also tveek, Elder G. A. Hendrick and E. Adams labored 
had ten meetings in Piltstown nnd Grsllon when* with good success, and proved themselves zealous in 
Br. \V. Mosher preaches, who is highly esteemed a cowl cause; :ind we trust many perrons were 
by his congregations and is well engaged. About i pricked in the heart. Hie prospects olI i.icohf storm- 
twenty enme forward for prayers, and several ibeaten church at West 3*melon are still encouraging 

converted before I left. 1 shall write nenin I notwithstanding all the odium brought on them, for
three years past, by the ignorance and lolly of pnrli- 

who spare not the (lock. Com.

11

i

were
soon. DANIEL CALL.Yours, &c.

sans
rr-.-^r-r.?rMontgomery co. Pn. Jan. 6, 1810.

. Br. Marsh—After leaving^ Milford and parting 
front Elder Lane, 1 visited Elder P. J. Hawk mid 
the church of his care in Amwell. Found him GEORGE NORTIIRUP departed this lire Jan. 7, 
nnd the most of the eluiruli well engaged ami the ig-jo, in the 73;l year r.f Ins age. He was a native of 
good work of the Redeemer on the advance. After ■ Uhot|e Uhind, ami emigrated to this Stale about 50 
spending about two weeks among them nnd ‘years ago; lie was a resident of this county fur inoro 
bolding several interesting meetings, and after,'than 30 years, lie was a professor of religion about 
passing through Bucks and Montgomery eos. Pa.'50 years, during which lime lie saw much of what 
I arrived safe in Philadelphia. Here I met Elder: tlicT world calls misfortune, all of which lie hare with 
Porter and the dear saints of his charge nml on- J! uncommon resignation and confidence in his God.— 
joyed several interviews with them. Dee. 30th ' L(c*l:g:ion with him was the first object of his bring; 
met the brethren of the \V. N. J. C. C. in annual 1 every other object was subservient fib memory* 
session. We had a precious, harmonious session; will long bo cherished by the pious with who in ho 
not one jarring note in our deliberations, the best j was associated. He was familiarly called ‘Undo 
of feelings prevailed, found the churches to heat George,1 and many of the readers of the Palladium, 
peace niTd in prosperity. Received Br. F, 11. | will remember his shouting aloud in the congregation* 
Board man to membership, nnd nt the request of) when in the full tide of religious enjoyment. Most 
the churches ordained him; nnd he has now taken' of his religious course was spent among his Method
ise pastoral charge of the Laurel Hill eliureh. the isl brclhri 11; vet for thcla*t twenty vears his lot was 
former field of my. labors. May God make him a cast muc^ of flic time among the Christian brethren,, 
blessing to the church of his care, that the cause with whom lie enjoyed himself with that spirit of 
mav be even more prosperous than it ever was freedom mid holy zeal which characterized the whole 
under my labors. This delightful season has now man. In.iced, he knew no party- all Christians were 
closed and we have again separated, but O, how Ins brethren. His mind wasdccplv imbued with the 
hard to part from brethren so dear. But I thank principle of benevolence to all. which outweighed 
God for the privilege of being associated with every minor consideration.
such churches and such brethren in a ministerial He removed from thi* countv to 'Jefferson county

a—j-——••*'*—wrasasr -«-TpftsAassa£ ass
the pnSt* ---- ------------------ P<7l,ar.10 Y,,,,c f’ ',is spirit gh.wi.i- with youthful

Clarendon, N.Y. Jan. 10,1810. ador,is ihongh budding with immortality. The
Marsh—Please say to onr brethren ■ . ‘'V 1,8 *I°ath lie complained , f a pain in

God in mercy lias remembered his children in1 t j£ h 1 * ; some appreh.ndon
nUitn nnil Wfl vieinilv bv the outpouring ol m* 01 ni aj pio.wl.mg c.^.hrmn. was exhorted by him 
plat e and l .- conversion of sinners not t 1 "top. lie rested during (benight in a manner
Rp.r.l in the convu.fton and con c j rlV„rl which served in a ima,«re to quiet her fears. In .ho
m « most powerful manner. 1 hen 0f Sin- morning she uro.e early to mrp.ire something for
was commenced by Elder Joel 1 «■ , come Imn and soon alter hearing a struggle, she went to
gara co. Elder A. Cornisli ol 11 ,*n..o miles! Ins bed—he had expired. Peace to his ashes. Long
immediately to his assistance, {about Brot|1Cr\will his example shine on earth, and his memory boEKSTCK lith l,r^c°an0^ nu„.btr -I*-* Co».
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JOHN HUN VAN AND THE BISHOP.
John Bunynn, who, ns most people know, was pastor of 

tho Hap;ist church ill Bedford, was much in ilie habit of 
preaching in ilu* surrounding villages; frequently walking, 
with a slnd' in his hand, many miles in a week, for that 
purpose. In Ins itinerant excursions he was often met by 
the Bishop cf Peterborough,, riding in his carriago. The • 
Bishop’s coachman, who was a dissenter, and sometimes 
heard'Banyan, had made such representations of his won
derful talents, us excited his lordship’s curiosity. He con
sequently ordered the man, the next lime fie met Mr, 
Biiiiyiin lb let him know.

The coachman in a short timo met Mr. Bpnyan on tho 
high road; and, as he was dtrtrcd, stopped the carriage, 
intimating that that was Mr. Banyan, and to Mr. Bunyan 
that his lordship wished to i^puak to him. The Bishop, 
from his carriage, window, then addressed the non-con
formist: * Air. Hum an, I understand you arc very clever 
at interpreting dilficuU passages of scripture. "What do 
vou Hunk is the meaning of St. Paul, when he says to 
Timothy, ' The cloak that 1 left at Troas, with Carpus, 
when llimi contest bring with thee, and the books, but 
especially the parchment*- V * Why, my lord,' said Bun- 
yan, ‘ the passage is simple enough. Paul was a travel
ling 'prcaclicr: Timothy was a primitive Bishop. In 
those days it was customary fir Bishops to ’wait up.m tra
velling preachers. Paul, lh»-(if,rc, on'rusis Timothy to 
look after his baggage, and bring it with him when ho 
conics. Times are altered since then. Now B<shops 
ride and travelling preachers walk.* The Bishop threw 
liimself hack in his carriage, cried * humph,' and ordered 
Ins coachman to drive on- London Patriot.

POETRY.
Vi T3

* From the Boston Recorder.
CHRIST'S ENTRANCE INTO JERUSALEM.

:
\*

:■

'll He sat upon the ass's colt, nnd rode 
Towards Jerusalem. Beside him walk'd 
Closely ami silently, the faithful twelve,
And on before him went a multitude 
Shouting Hosannas, and with eager hands 
Strewing their garments thickly m Ins way:
Tii’ unbroken foal beneath bun gently stepp’d 
Tamo as its patient dam: and as the song 
Or 1 welcome to the Sou of David1 bur.-t 
Forth from a thousand children, and the leaves 
Of tho wav’d branches touch'd its silken ears,
It min’d its wild eve for n nmnu lit back,
And then snhdued'by an invisible hand,
Meekly trod onward with its slender feet.
The dew’s last sparkle from the grass had gt.no 
Ashe rode up Mount Olivet. Thu woods 
Throw their cool shadows freshly :d the- East,
And the light foal, with quid: and toiling fit p,
And head bn.t low, kept his uns.’akeii’ii way 
Till its soft mane was lifted hv the wind 
Sent o’er the Aloin.t from J-idan. As he reach’d 
The summit’s breezy pilch, the Savior r-.ts’d 
His calm blue eye—tin re stood Jerusalem !
Eageily he bent forward, and bciieMh 
His mantle’s passive folds, a bolder line 
Than the wuitl slightness of his perfect limbs 
Betrayed the swelling fulness of his heart.
There* stood Jerusalem 1 how fair she look’d—
The silver sun ou all her palaces 
And her fair daughters mid the golden spires,
Tending their terrace (lowers, and Kt-drou’s stream 
Lacing the. meadows with its silver band,
And wreathing its mist-nianlie on the sky 

* "With the morn's exhalations. There s!io Blood— 
Jerusalem-—the city of his love, .
Chosen from all the earth ; Jerusalem—
That knew him not, and had rejected himj 
Jerusalem, for whom he came to die 1 
The shouts redoubled from n thousand lips 
At tho fuir sight, the childp-n leap’ll and Ming .. 
Louder Hosannas; the clear air was tilled 
With odour from the inmplcd olive Icavert— * •.
But1 Jesus wept.’ ‘The lov’d disciple saw 
His Master's tc-irs, and closer to Ins side 
He came with ytaming looks, and on his neck 
The Savior leant with heavenly li-iiderness,
And mourn’d—1 How oft, Jerusalem! would I 
Have gather’d you, as galhereth a hen 
Her brood beneath her wings—hut ye would not P 
He thought not of the death that he should the;
He tlii-uglil not of the thorns he knew must pierce 
His forehead—of the bullet ou tho cheek, ■
Tho scourge, the mocking homage, the foul scorn! 
Gclhscmaee stood out benV^jh his eye, ^
Clear in thc.mornmjjsun, and there, he knew*,
While they who ‘ could not watch with him one hour,’ 
Were sleeping, he could sweat great drops of blood, - 
Praying the * cup might pass.’ And Golgotha 
Stood bare and desert by the city wall,
And in its midst, to Ins prophetic e*c,
Rose the rough cross, and us kcinUgonic*
Were number’d all; the nails were in his feet,- 
Th insulting sponge was pressing on IBs lips,
The blood and water gushing from his side,

<h«v faintness swimming in his brain,
And "Me I,u own disciples (led in Tear,

. l»c„.horhc„cni'cq^h"“Zi°,C'
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J In New Ymk-city, Dec. Gist, 1539. by Elder F. N. 
Walter, Richard Valentine to Caroline Matilda Overton. 
Jan. 1st, l»y the same, William Mather to Rachel Dc 
Forrest. Jan. l'2ih, by the same, Isaac Ketclium to Alary 
Ann Hall, nil of the city. In Emm, O Dec. 26, by Elder 
D. F. Ladley, Enoch Moore tn Ellen Thompson. Nov, 
91h, hy the same, John Way to Catharine Slough. Jan. 
19, by Elder L. Pyrry, Elder Franklin Kingsley to Mary 
Herrick, of Leray. N; Y. Dec. 21, hy Elder Genr«e 
Fanchcr, SlephenR. Pierson to Hannah Ten Eyck, both 
of Naples. In Springwater, Jan. 15, by Euler Mart'll 
Pierson, Elder George Fanrher to Dercxa Wales. Jan. 
16th, by Elder D. P. Lndley, Henry Houzcr to Eliza- 
Ix-ih S'ungh. Jan. 9, by Elder David Ford, German 
Hicks to Minerva Gardner, both of Stephen town, N. Y.
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i SISTER PATIENCE DOWNING, died, at New 

Lisbon. Jan. I, 1810, in the sixty-first year of Iter age. 
She sudi-rud extremely during a protracted illness of a 
number of months, yet she bore it nil without a murmur or 
complaint, and at Inst fell nsleep in Jesus. She wan a 
tender mother and affectionate companion, a pleasant 
neighbor and genuine Christian. Bui she lias gone, ainl 
what is our loss is her eternal gain.

Then sleep, dear mother, in the tomb,
I wish not to disturb thee,

I know thy toils ure at an end,
I trust in Christ you find a friend,

Who gives you peace in heaven. J. Elm*.
ABIGAIL COOIC, daughter of Otis and Betsy Cook, 

died January 19, lSdO, in the ninth year of her age. There 
is hopo in their end, for they shall come again from llio 
land of tho enemy. Com.

:
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terms pastor, shepherd, watchman, bishop, 
and older, appear to be used in the scrip, 
(tires, at least, sometimes in the same sense; ' 
designating one who has the care, .superin. 
tendance, or oversight, of the /lock,or church 
of God. The calling is certainly one of 
solemn anti awful import, ift view of which; 
the best qualified may exclaim, ‘ Who is 
sufficient for these things.1

In noticing this subject, I purpose to do it 
in the following order: 1st, Notice the 
qualifications; 2nd, the duties; 3rd, the 
responsibilities of the pastor. Our knowl 
ledge of the qualifications for the office must 
be derived from the express language of 
scripture, and from the nature and duties 
of the office. From these two sources I 
purpose to draw conclusions relative to the 
qualifications of the Christian pastor. And

ESSAYS.
r=

For the Christian Palladium.. y
A Pastor.

BY ELDER JOHN ROSS, JR.
Qualifications, duties, and responsibilities, 

of a Pastor. . • •
Brother Marsh.—In the 9th No. of 

; Palladium, vol. 8, page 139, I observe a 
request from Br. Walworth, endorsed by 
yourself, fora few essays on the above 

. tinned subject. The call I consider a very- 
proper one, and have waited with anxious 

' solicitndo fur some one to respond. Con.
I scions of my own inability to do justice to 

the subject, aud reflecting, also, on the pc- 
culiar phraseology of the request, requiring 

- age, experience, and talent, in the writer, first, from the nature and duties ofhis office.
1 have shrunk from the task. Tin's muyj fJc is an overseer of a /lock. This consti- 
have been the case with others. But aftcrjtutcs in's office. Take from the pastor his 
wailing several months in vain for the cs-f flock and he is no longer pastor, though ho 
says, l°am constrained, though with but little*possess every qualification for the office.— 
of the requisite qualifications, save preina-j From this view of the subject two promt*, 
ture a»e, the effect of disease and infirmity,Incut ideas are suggested relative to the pro
to venture a few thoughts on this interesting per qualifications for this office, 
subject. This 1 shall do, in the hope of J*r. That the pustor should possess abil. 
provoking to emulation, some abler pen ; ihj, and 2nd, a disposition to take care of thq 
and of diverting the attention of men of flock of his charge. These are general 
talents and experience, from some of the ideas respecting the qualifications of any 

"exciting subjects of the age, to the calm .pastor. But the particular ahd definite 
and peaceful duties of the pastor. The qualifications for the office cannot lie learned 
term pastor, appoars to be the name of an from tho name pastor, nor from the general 
office, and to mean, lilcrnliy, a keeper or idea of taking cure of a flock. To leant 
overseer of a flock. It is used in about the llieso we must know something of the na. . 
same sense ns shepherd, though not quite so lure, condition, and destination of the flock 
definite. The name and office are both in charge. This is self-evident. A person 
-recognized in the Hebrew scriptures, and competent and well qualified lo take care of 
"Iso mentioned in the New Testament,among a flock of goats, might be illy fitted for q 
the various gifts given ‘for the work of the shepherd. And the civil ruler with every 
jwnistry, for the perfection of the saints, qualification for the affiiirs of stale, might 
lo»* the edifying of the body of Christ.’ The possess lew properties or qualities for ihe

men-
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pastoral .office. What then is the nature, 
condition, and destination of the flock 
of God, over which the Christian pastor is 
called to preside? They are Christians, 
sheep and lambs of Christ; not of the world, 
but chosen out of the world, new creatures, 
born of the spirit, partakers of the divine 
nature, and the children of God, by faith 
in Christ .lesus. These scripture terms and 
phrases show something of the nature of the 
flock, the individual members of which, urc 
composed of flesh and spirit, matter and 
wind, soul and body, intimately connected, 
and capable of mutual sympathy.

2nd. What is the condition or circum
stances of this flock ?. Are they personally 
$afc, aud their whole interest immutably 
secure? Aic there no contingencies capa
ble of operating upon their interest and wel
fare ? or are they exposed to losses, trials, 
and difficulties, affecting their present and 
future being? These arc important ques
tions to be taker*into consideration in exam
ining the qualifications for the pastoral of
fice. Rut what say the scriptures, and what 
is the honest conviction of all the members 
of this now divided and scattered flock ? 
They arc pilgrims and strangers on the earth 
—having here no continuing city. Earth 
is but their lodge, and they are sojourners 
here for a day. They sec through a glass 
darkly and only know in part. They are 
subject to hunger and thirst, and, like an
cient Israel, compelled to gather manna 
daily; or sulfur. They are in a sinful and 
polluted world, where the worst example is 
often set before them. Possessed of pas
sions and appetites, the uncontrolled gratifi
cation of which, is sure to lead them astray, 
and, consequently, expose them to ruin.— 
They have foes without and within. The 
world hates them, because they are not of 
the world. And lastly, they have a subtle 
adversary, the devil, who goes about seek
ing whom he may devour. They arc en
gaged in a warfare from which there is no 
discharge. They must conquer or die. in 
this situation they stand alone by faith.— 
This flock is composed of the high and low, 
rich and poor, bond and free, male and- fe
male,«nged and youth, rulers and ruled, 
husbands and wives, parents and children, 
brothers and sisters, and of the different 
kingdoms, nations, and people under hea
ven. In all these relations they have trials 

: to endure, diftiultics to overcome, and duties
to perform, m proportioi ,0 thcir slrengih 
and obihiy. In this condition they can have

J* “to* the end? ^ SalVa,i0n »>'

3rd. What is the destination of this flock? 
What is the hope of their calling? They 
are not designed for the slaughter, nor lo be 
the slaves or subject of men. They are 
not called to fight as those who beat the air, 
or to run for a corruptible crown. But they 
arc called * lo shew forth the praises-of Him 
who hath called them unto glory,and honor, 
and virtue.* They, have a high and noble 
destiny* They are espoused unto the Lord 
Jesus Christ, ns his bride; and if faithful, 
to be owned by him b’eforc the asscmb/ec/ 
universe, and admitted to the society of an
gels, and the spirits of just men made per
fect. Heaven is their home ; and they are 
all to be made ONE in Christ Jesus.

From this view of the flock, we may 
learn something of the necessary qualifica
tions of the pastor. The flock is to be fed, 
guided, defended, ruled, watched, supported, 
and trained up for heaven. The first requi
site in the qualification for this office, which 
l would notice, is knowledge. The pastor 
should possess knowledge.

1st. [Jo should know God—as the flock 
is his, and the office derived from him. This 
knowledge, as a necessary qualification for 
the pastoral office, was clearly seen bv king 
David, when about to give his dying charge 
to his son Solomon, lo whose care the He
brew flock was soon to be entrusted. * And 
ihou, Solomon, my son,*said the dying king, 
‘know thou the God of thy father/ l*i. - 
Chron. xxviii. 9. 2nd. Ho should know 
his flock. This is a necessary qualification 
of a good shepherd, John x. 14. He should 
know tlicir nature, their disposition, their 
strength, their weakness, and their liabili
ties to evil. To know the Christiarr flock 
lire pastor himself must be a Christian, for 
they urc not known of the world, 2nd John 
iii. I. To know them aright he must par
take of their nature and experience in him
self, the trials, temptations, and difficulties 
necessarily incident to the flock of his 
charge. He must be born of the spirit, and 
washed by the Savior, or he can have no 
part with him in feeding his flock, or reign- / 
tag with him in glory.. Nothing can supply 
ihe want of this Christian experience in the 

He should know the circumstances
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pastor.
of his flock—the danger to which they aro 
exposed, ‘lie should not be ignorant of the 
devices of satan.* He should know tho 
destiny of his flock—whore he is to lend 
them, and for what he is lo prepare them.—- 
3rd. He should know himself—his strength 
and weakness, and all the duties of his call- 
in". 4th. He should know his resources— 
from whence he is to draw supplies for him*
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rtelf and flock, lie should, therefore, know 
the holy scriptures. This is essential, and 
without it none are fitted .for the pastoral 
office. __

2nd. The pnsior should be wise. With 
nil the knowledge above enumerated, and 
much more, he might still be a foolish pas. 
tor. This, it is feared, is the condition of
many. They know enough, perhaps, for The subject might be pursued, and the 
the pastoral office, but have no wisdom in qualifications more minutely described, but 
applying their knowledge to particular ;is these will be made more clearly.to appear 
cases. They have the means of being use- when we come to notice the duties of the 
ful, but do not properly apply them. Solo, pastor; and ns the length of this article 
mon, when coming to the throne of Israel already exceeds the original design, I close 
mid Judah, was duly impressed with the tm* for the present, 
portunce of this principle, and made it the 
burthen of his petition before the throne of 
his Maker. lie-sought, and obtained wis
dom to qualify him for the duties of his of
fice. Jesus requires hid ministers and pas- , ... , . .. .
tors lobe wise as so,-penis. Not in ihe Thn art, clp on this important subject over 
wisdom 0r this world, which is foolishness <he signature of Alpha, so courteously 
with God; hut to possess that wisdom which commended to our‘candid examination, I 
is from above; which is pure, peaceable, beg leave respectfully to review, •ortho 
gentle, and easy to bo entreated, full 0f performance or this duty, I desire Ihe inOn- 
of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, ?ncc l*,e. Spirit, which, after all 1 
and without hypocrisy. have heard and read to thccontrary, I still
. These and* other qualifications, essential firmly believe our Father gives-to those who
for the pastor arc clearly inferred from the as^Jum# e . *
nature and general dmies of his office. But That sundry passages in the Now Testa, 
we will turn our attention to the language o( merit m which-the terms ‘spirit, holy spirit; 
scripture on this interesting subject. It has or spmlof bod occur, *efer to the. rtnra- 
nlready been observed, that the same office cu^ous powers with which, not only the 
was designated by a number of names. Fori apostles, but other believers were endowed 
proof of this, see Acts xx. 17—28; Titus lhe firsl Christian age lor the confirma-
1. 5—7; 1st Peter v. 1, 2. The term Elder »on of the truth of the Gospel, is unques- 
or Presbvlcr, may be used, sometimes, in lionably true. That some of these passages 
a more general sense than pastor ; but bisli- *\ave cxdusirc reference lo suc*1 P°Hers ‘S 
op and pastor, 1 believe, are of the same im- a^so evident, i bis Alpha has prove j bu 
port. In Paul’s first epistle to Timothy Hi. "here is the Christian that oeuics ill 1 ha.
2, 3; 4, 5, 6, 7 verses, the qualifications for baptism of the Holy Spirit, as that phrase is 
this office are pariiculary enumerated. 1-icrc use^ in the New Testament generally, tm- 
our subject is brought into a small compass, ports, not the ordinary renewing or sanctify- 
and n perfect portrait of the pastoral char- influences of the spirit, but * lliecommu- 
actcr. ‘ A bishop, then, must be blameless, niention of miraculous powers,* must be also 
the husband of one wife, vigilant, sober, Of admitted. 1st Cor. xii. 13 may be an ex
good behavior, given lo hospitality, apt to copikm.
leach: not given to wine, no striker, not i regret to find our respected friend occu- 
greedy of filthy lucre; but patient, not a Py,no another ‘ position,* which appears to 
brawler, not covetous—one that ruloth well *1?*10 be subversive of one of the most pre- 
bis own bouse, having bib children in sub- ciousand important truths of the (gospel, a 
jection with all gravity ; (for if a man know lral"» which the vitality of the entire
not how to rule his own house, bow shall he *3 .b .,0 s salvation is depending. Of
take care of the church of God?) Not a ,1,<! prophets wrote. When
novice, lost being lifted up with pride, he jevenled it to them in 'sha-
fall into the condemnation of the devil.- ^inl u ,b? «rcat v't
Moreover, he must have a good report of I °f "s «
them which are without, lest he fall into & Ct.
reproach, and the snared the devil.’ Soe y‘hh'% ° Lordof hosls-
also, Titus i. e, 7,8, 0. I know not that

any comment can throw light on these scrip
tures, the language of which is plain and 
definite. Nothing short of these enumeral 
ted qualifications cun fit one for the pastoral 
charge. Higher and belter qualities need 
not he sought. The pattern is perfect, and 
happy is the church which is blessed with 
such a Pastor;
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The Spirit;
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entire argumentation of Alpha, so fur as it 
Ins any bearing on his main position, is, in 
my apprehension, remurkubly loose and in
conclusive.

That the spiritual life of the depraved liu- 
man soul is commenced, sustained-improved 
and perfected by the spirit of God influen
cing the soul in connection with the revealed 
truth, is a proposition which appears to me 
to be abundantly sustained by tho oracles of 
God. Has it become necessary to argue this 
point with the Christian church? 4 What! 
know ye not that your body is the temple of 
the Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye • 
have of God,' See. ? 1st Cor. vi. 19. Is this 
applicable only to the Corinthian believers 
who lived eighteen hundred years ago?— 
How can this be, when the same word of 
truth affirms that * by one spirit we aro 
all baptized into one body, whether we bo 
Jews or Gentiles.* 1st Cor. xii. 13. Does 
not the * one body ’ of the Lord consist of 
dll his spiritual members of every age ?

To disprove the position we oppose, ft is 
uccccssary to adduce passages w hich clearly 
imply that the spirit of God is ‘given to men* 
in a different sense from that of * extruordi-

But what is the * position * of Alpha? It is 
* that wherever the spirit, holy spirit, or spirit 
of God, is snid to be given to men, it always 
conveys the idea that some extraordinary or 
miraculous gifts are bestowed.* lie also 
affirms (whatl do not deny) that these mira
culous gifts * were limited to the apostolic 

i|| age.* Consequently, the thousands of the 
f ransomed, who, since that age, have been
1 praying, like tho sweet singer of Israel,

‘take not thy holy spirit from me,’ have 
been supplicating their Father in heaven not 
to tnko from Qwm tlau which he has never 
given them !

We must however ‘prove all things’ and 
fairly and patiently examine the evidence by 
which this cheerless ‘ position * is attempted 

1 to bo sustained. What is the proof? A 
number of passages arc adduce?!, in which 
the terms ‘ spirit,* &c., occur, which refer 
to ‘ miraculous gifts.’ Docs- this prove the 
‘position V -Has our friend quoted all the 
passages in which these terms occur and 
proved that all require such a construction ?
If not, he has failed to prove his position'.—
So far from this he has not even quoted one 
quarter of them. Suppose now that every 

; passage that he has quoted or refered us to, 
imports exclusively the promise or bestow- 
ment of ‘ miraculous gifts,* (which 1 do not 
admit,) may there not bo olhtr passages 
which clearly leach that the Father of mer
cies still gives « his holy spirit to them that 
ask him ? * Blessed be his holy and gracious 

. name, wc need no ‘ miraculous powers’ to 
prove this. Surely the intelligent Alpha 
wilt not contend that the fact of the spirit of 
*idiversities of operations,* 1st Cor. xii. 6,
being once given to restore the diseased or be observed that this passage teaches that 
dead body to vigor or to life, is proof that it the ‘ sanctification of tho spirit* and the ‘ bc- 
is not now imparted to quicken the soul ‘dead lief of the truth* are not synonymous. ‘ E-
in trespasses and sins,* or that the fact of its lect------ through sanctification of the spirit *

| being given to the apostles and other believ- &c. 1st Peter T. 2. ‘Seeing yc have purl
ers ‘to give power to tread on scorpions &.C.* fled your souls in obeying the truth through 
is proof that it is not imparted to us to ena- the spirit' &c. 1st Peter i. 22. is this no

;• us 10 tread on that old serpent the devil proof that the spirit is given ‘ to enable [or
who ‘ walks about seeking whom lie may do- incline] men to believe and obey the truth . 
vour. Neither is the fact that the spirit was See also 1st Cor. xii. 3, last clause. * 
given to men ‘ who had already believed' any nre sanctified—by the spirit of our God. 1st 
proof that it is not given ‘to enable [or«to Cor. vi. 11. ,
incline] men to believe, or that men will The abovo passages refer to that infiuenco . 
come to Christ [i. e. believe in him] except of the spirit which is the efficient cause or 
the ratucr which sent him draw them by his the renewing of the soul, 

i sP,r.11: Joh“ vl- The two revealed pro. Let us now consider other passages which 
* positions, that depraved sinners are first con. reveal the gracious truth that the same spirit

I- rver*d lf0,G°.d b>* .!!'* ‘ renewing of the Ho. is given to sustain, improve,™* Perfect™
ly Ghost, Titus in. 5, and that the happy good work ‘ until the day of Jesus Christ, 
vored rcne'vaI ar<* afterwardsfa. g 4 The fniit of the sp'rU is ^vhnil ‘ nnra-
'°red with the same spirit for various holv culous ffifts ’ only ?1 love, joy peace, Jong purposes are PcrfectlyP harmonious Tim sufibring,* &c. Gal. v, 22. 4 For this cause

>is
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nary or miraculous gifts.’ ‘Except a man 
be born of water, and of the spirit, he cannot 
enter into tho kingdom of God.* John iii. 5, 
see also 8il\ verse. 4 Not by works of righ
teousness which we have dono, but accord
ing to his mercy he saved us, by the wash
ing of regeneration, and renewing of the 
llohj Ghost, &c.* Titus iii. 5. . ‘ God hath 
from the beginning chosen you to salvation, 
through sanctification of the spirit, and be
lief of the truth.* 2d. Thess. ii. 13. Let it
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ungodly 7 li is 1 having noi ihe spirit/ The 
godly then must have it.

The Old Testament confirms the same 
doctrine, h'eo Prov. i. 23, Isa. xliv. 3, 
Ezek. xxxix. 29, Ps. li. II, &e. There is 
ample evidence that these latter passagesdo 
not refer exclusivity to miraculous powers.

O that the Spirit may guide our friend 
Alpha and all of us into the truth as it is in 
Jesus.

J- bow my knees unto the Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family in 
heaven and earth is named, that he would 
grant you, according to dig riches of his 
glory, to be strengthened with might hy his 
spirit in the inner man [for what purpose?—
That you may work miracles?] that Christ 
miy dwell in your hearts hy faith* &c. Eph. 
in. IG. ‘After that ye believed, ye were 
sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise, which 
is the earnest of our inheritance,’ 6cc. Eph.
*• ]3. «In whom [Jesus Christ] yc u'se arc
builded together, for a habitation of God 
through the spirit.' Epli.ii. 22. ‘Forasmuch as 
ye are manifestly declurcd to be the epistle 
of Christ ministered by us, written not with 
ink, but with the Sjririt of the living God;— 
not in tables of stone, but in fleshly lal/lcs of 

' ilic heart.* 2d Cor. in. 3. ‘ Put yc nro not
in the flesh, but in Jhc Spirit, if so he that the 
Spirit of God dwell in you* Rom. viii. 9.—
* If ilic spirit of him that raised up Jesus 

from the dead dwell in you* &c. 11th verse. 
c If ye through the spirit do mortify the deeds 
of the body, ye shall live. For as many as 
are led by the spir'd of God, they are the 
sons of God.* verses 13, 14. * The spirit 
itself beareth witness with our spirit, that 
we arc the children of God.’ verse IG.—
‘Likewise the Spirit also hclpeth our infirm- 
ilics: for we know noi what we should pray 
for as we ought: but the spirit itself maketli 
intercession for us,’ &c. Read Rom. viii.
2U, 27, in connection. The 27th verse clear.
Jy proves that, in this passage, the spirit of 
God, and not our own spirit, is meant. It is 
ovident that the terms ‘ the spirit,* in hot!) by exerting his power and influence,« power 
verses, refer to the same spirit. If it is our of the spirit.’ God’s spirit was the opera- 
spirit, a contradiction is involved. One live cause in creation, just as much ns it is 
verse represents our incompetency to pray the operative cause of the sinner’s salvation, 
as we ought and the oilier .our competency * Thou scndcsl forth thy spirit, they are ere- 
|o pray according to the will of God. See a-tcJ; and thou renewest the face of the 
jude 20. ‘If ye be led by the Spirit* & c. earth/ Ps. civ. 30, Gon. vi. 3, God speaks 
Gal. v. J8. ‘And hope makcth'nof ashamed, of his spirit, as striving with man, i. e. ma- 
because the love of God is shed abraad in king an influence upon them. ‘Holy men of 
our hearts hy the Holy Ghost which is given God, spake ns they were moved by the Holy 
unto us.* Rom. v. 5. ‘Hereby know we Ghost.’ 2d Pet. i. 21. 
that we dwell in him [God] and he in us, he- Now if Jehovah be love, and everywhere 
cause he has given us of his spirit/ 1st John present, lie mpst be so by love to all his ere- 
iy. 13. The power of working miracles ale<* ,ntelligopcos. He must also be onmi- 
does not constitute evidence of personal pie- present by. iiis light in and through Christ Je- 
ty, but of the truth of the gospel. Christ su&,4 the true light that lighteth every man 
will disown some who have cast out devils inat cometh into the world/ lie is the liv- 
and done many wonderful works in his name. »»g 1”ef! must he every where pres-
1 Who hath also scaled us, and given the car- ?nt by mat living principle, exerting a Jnr-
nest of the Spirit-in our hearts':’ and Cor. 1 JnS Prl‘"V.1’’0. UP°" “n ll,e. ',orks ,of *l'a 
22 2nd Pnr v *5 let Pnr iii IB &c. &c. hands, lie is a God of wisdom, then he tV?;lCe0rprVe^,11'c^ied by -t be every whereby the voice of wisdom,
Jude 19. What is the characteristic of the i!>y>no> Unl° Jou> O men, 1 call, and my

■j

For the Cans:inn Palladium.
eGod is lore God is Sight J

BY t’LDKK MIXER JOXKS.
‘J will show that I have yet to speak on God's

behalf.*—Elihu.
With sacred awe, would 1 venture to tread 

on ‘ holy ground,’ and speak of my Maker, 
lest it should be said to ine, * who is this that 
darkened! counsel, by words without know!- 
edge/, Time would be worse than wasted, 
to be occupied to.prove that God is omnipre
sent ; fur this is a given point by all Chris
tians. * God is a spirit.’ Then he cannot 
be picscnt without his spirit. God’s spirit, 
as imparled to men, and things, is an influ
ence moving upon them. The first opera
tion of God’s spirit, of which we read, was 
on the physical world. Gen. i. 2, ‘And the 
spirit of God moved upon the face of the 
waters,’ and by his influence, ‘ divided the 
waters, from the waters,* and caused them 
to ‘ be gathered together into one place.1— 
This was by his diviue influence. Job, 
speaking of God, says, * by his spirit he hath 
garnished the heavens,* Job xxvi. 13, i. e.
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God helped me alone to raise the standard
of this connection in New England, not 
knowing until 1808 that the same general 
standard had been raised in lha south and 
west, which ’news to mo was like, ‘ cold 
water to a thirsty soul.* I feel a deep in
terest in the cause of Christ, in all the dif
ferent denominations of Christians, and hold 
strict fellowship with all experimental 
churches: yet 1 unshnkenly believe that 
Uc who called Abraham to come out from 
his * father's house and kindred,' called mo 
to come out from all sectarian names and 
principles, and cull myself a Christian only, 
Not Chrisl-yaii, 1 as we be slanderously 

reported, and some afiirm that we say,'] to 
take the Bible as my only discipline, and to 
reject all others.

▼oice is to the sons of man.' The very idea
of Jehovah’s being omnipresent, argues di
vine goodness extended over all his creatures 
in the exercise of his powers and wisdom, 
his goodness and truth; and all who will be 
guided and led by thut power and wisdom, 
that goodness and truth, will safely make 
their way to * glory, honor, immortality, and 
eternal life.’ •

%

I
;i{;■(

i5 1 God is love, nnd God is light,’
Every creature in his sight,
As ii eun lie shines on all,
Gives to carli a saving call:

Of them require* no more Ihnn what he’s given, 
If that's improv’d 'twill lend them safe to heaven.

Tender mercies of his hand.
Stretching over all the land,
Talents given live or one 
If improv’d ’Uvill be well done :

To (he joy of thy Lord, in triumph now arise,
And wear the bright crown prepared tor the wise.

tI
I• «

Of all unscript’rnl names that ore.
In Christian churches claim’d su lair,

* Against them enter my descent,
On Christ’s sweet name my mind is bent.

To every living creature, nnd living thing, 
there must bo a living principle to give life, 
and a constant supply of that principle to 
continue and increase that life. To all me- 
chanical machinery thero must bo applied 
some powerful * operative principle, which 
.produces motion; and that operative princi
ple must constantly be applied to keep up 
that movement, or the whole body will cease 
to move. There may be many auxiliaries 
in order to aid, and help carry on the living 
principle, or the motion or any machine ; 
but so soon os the life-giving principle ceases 
all is dead. So in machinery, when the 
power by which it is propelled ceases, all is 
stiff and motionless. —

' Just so it is in the living, spiritual religion 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. The/irst mov
ing cause of man’s snlvution originated in 
him who is a Spirit, to give his only begot
ten Son as the Savior of the world, and in 
order that he migh.t be an almighty Savior, 
he has given him the spirit without measure 
1 It is die spirit that quickeneth ’ the dead 
sinner to newness of life. All auxiliaries 
must be endowed with a certain measure of 
the spirit in aiding to carry on the work of 
salvation, or they will become worse than 
useless. ‘If any man have not the spirit of 
Christ he is none of his,'—none of his min
isters, none of his deacons, none of his true 
disciples. ir. wo coaso to bo a spiritual peo. 
pie, wo cease to bo the disciples of Christ. 
We shall be of those who say Lord, Lord. 
< Not every one that suitl, unto me, Lord, 
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of hen- 
ven Let every one of us say, .Lord is

Disciple, Follower, Christian, Friend,
For these 1 equally contend,
With cv'ry other scripture sound,
In gospel rule that cun b$ found.
The church of Rome nnd England too,
Are iiamt's of men which once were oewa 
Thu highly boasted Baptist name.
And Methodist, they are the same.
The Presbyterian so polite,
And Univcrsnlisl as bright j 
The honest Quaker, thou nnd tlice,
Arc names of men, I plainly see.
Alllio’ these names I do reject;
Yet those who hold them 1 respect 
As brethren in the Lord of life,
So live in love and quit all strife.
My fellowship in'Christ is bound,
To nil those soiils'whcrc love is found;
I every order, seel, or name,
In Clirisi 1 count them all (he sntne.

?
!
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I am alarmed ! needlessly ‘some mau will 
■ ' I should be happy to find.it so; thensay.

my zdarm-gun will hurt no brother. It ap
pears to* me thero is in some an absolute 
disposition to feci little or no disposition to 
helieve in the immediate assistance of the 
Holy Spirit, in performing divine service.— 
[ confess I am alarmed at such a sentiment, 
and view it the bane of all true worship of 
God, who « is a spirit;' and requires of nil 
to * worship him in spirit and in tr.utb.' This 
I call a dreadful plague in the caropi and 
however, lightly it may be thought of by 
some, 1 believe they have taken a stupifying 
draught already ; and God knows 1 dares 
not hold my peace, for I see the swoxd 
coming.

a
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St°°d °" U,e the oily

6J the Christian connection over 38 years."V A sermon should be made for a text and nq% 
a text for a sermon.
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and some less,) which may be exerted in 
various ways, in tho suppression of vice, 
the promotion of virtue, and consequently, 
happiness; and even in the spread of the 
gospel of our Lord and Savior. If this in
fluence is withheld, if wc excuse ourselves 
when we arc called upon to aid in any of the

so dangeT and ,o have sued, . coning
influence, that Moses m behalf of God s on. of ollr Mns!or demands our assistance, 
dent Israel, received from Smia s burning „Q wouli do wtU lo examjnc and sec if 
mount tins command, Thou shall not cov- coveIousn whicll ■„ also decJared t0 be 
ot. Covetousness in its common accepts- ido|n, hag obta;ncd possess/on of our 
lion may bo considered to be an eager, av- hc(ir(sfand wo find t!;at we arc worshipping 
nricious, and ...ordinate desire after car lily crenlure morc lhall the Creator, 
hings or riches. A propensity to obtain Q d dec,arcs ho abho„ lho C0VCl0U3,
t in ■ ?' . IRS y ?ry'!,S even in this life, and the apostle Paul, while
Its equivalen value, or more generally by 1|oW8 lha( „ man may 'be ca,led a broth-
fraud, deception, or in the more honorable d be a„ idolalor, a railer, a drunk- 
way among men, by taking the advantage , ' yct he commands us not •
of others necessities. As such, covetous • wjlh such a^ onCi and to put such 
ness becomes the bane of society. Sullered wfckcd ns out of „,e church 1. Cor. 
to enter, and nourished ,n the heart, it roots Again, < know ye not that the unrightc- 
out every benevolent aflect.on of the soul , »„ inherft the uin dom of God 7 
and deprives is possessor ot those grateful „ deceived; neither fornicators,
emotions which arise from a consciousness = adulterers, nor effeminate,
oi having done to others as we would have nof abusers’of lhclnsc!ves with mankind,

0 °l,s* . . - . nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards,
There are particular sms pointed out in I10r rtvilcrs nor exlorlio„ers, shall inherit 

the scriptures of truth, which from their lhe ki don', of God.
poisonous nature, mankind are warned lo . conclusion, we would say> us .
flee from as from the pcstilencu wh.ch caus- k a fn„ surremlor to Gud of J\ye are_ 
es almost instantaneous death ; yet most, tf and w0 , alld sorvc hlmwitb a per. 
not all, except covetousness, have been d s a„d *vilh B wiMi mind> tha‘t it
approbated by common, y, and the man who mflV y un(0 us „„ Iba=, ,vhen God 
is guilty or either, is not considered worthy .,{ A ,||c covotous man out if the king_ 
o be classed among those who pretend on- , „ d d nnd faithfu| servant>

ly to strict integrity and good morals. Gov- ^ ^ bcen f^,h|bl over a few things, 
etousness steals imothe hearts of all classes w.„ make |beo ru|er over many ; enter 
nnd hence finds its way into the church of . . , . - , . d,
God. Professors of that holy religion which U,ou 1,110 "‘°J°)3°r Ul> Lorcl-
commands us to ‘ love not the world, neither j ,iko ,Q SC(J n)en -|n a pleasanl and ra,i„n.
the things that arc m the world ; forgetting al stnle 0(. mjnd on eJerv occasion . ,hus
that they have once dedicated all to God- s| f .„ action30flif ,ho sllperior.
arc striving to enlarge their possessions, ily bf reason over passion
and lay up treasures on lho earth. While .... / * ......
God declares that* the earth and the fulness * fec mcn ^sutulc of artificial spirits,
thereof is mine,-the cattle on a thousand ™ *c" 1 andTv ,0f b°lh ^
hills arc mine;’ there can be no crime in God^succcs.fu^
having a large amount in our possession.-- c({) swIvatiorJ y 11,8 8P,rtl whlch bri,*“ 
The morc means we have to do good, tne
greater will be our responsibility ; and we Pro.cssors of. religion diligent
should be ready at ajl times to render an hJy * then an excellent exam-
account lo the* Owner, of the manner i. « to which
which we spend our time, our talents, and 10 10 sl0'>t of God, of great prcio.

■ our money. Covetousness then is not con- l to see humble preachers who suiter 
fined to the rich; one may be covetous °l ,h® uP?n lhe»r heads to remain in ns
his time, another of his talents, and another not

influence, (some more\«j“»the character of an evangelists.

For tko Christian PatimUuin. ^ 
€QVC10JJSJB€3S.

BY ELD tilt O. H. CATRON.
Among the many crimes and sins which 

arc designated lo bo of a particular charac
ter, nono holds a more conspicuous place 
than covetousness. It was considered to be
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of his money.
All men have an
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Change.—Every tiling scorns to be in- 
scribed with this indelible diameter. All 
nature is vested with it, both moral and in
tellectual. As the moon presents cl i lie rent 
appearances, in revolving in her orbit, pre
senting in one part of it a luminous aspect, 
at another u less luminous one, and at other 
times rarely visible; so it is in relation to 
things pertaining to this planet on which we 
arc revolving at so rapid a rate. The trees, 
\Ue leaves, the plants, and the whole face of 
nature, assume different appearances. In 
Spring we behold the earth clothed with 
rich verdure, the trees with foliage, but ah ! 
in Autumn how changed! and in winter 
how much greater still is the alteration !— 
Nor do these alone change. Even our con
stitutions, the workmanship of the Creator, 
are subjects of change. We see the youth
ful, the vigorous, and the active, all declin- 
ing sooner or Inter into disease, old age, and 
finally death and decay. These are solemn 
reflections, and remind us of that final 
change that awaits us all; and from which 
none are exempt. One only can remain 
unchangeable—He who causes the variations 
and revolutions, alone, is immutable. And 
we must all finally arrive at that period 
which will remain fixed and unalterable.

IVl. A. A XDiius.

TIIS PALLADIUM.
UNION MILLS, N. Y. MARCH 2, 1840.

“ the unity of ilio tipirii.”—Paul.

Church of Goo, so. h.—In resuming this sub
ject wc shall first oder some further remarks on 
the name of the church. .It is over thirty eight 
years since the Christians were first known in 
the New England States. They are now widely 
spread over the new world, and number probably 
over one hundred thousand. Their increase linn 
been without a parallel in (he history of the 
church. When they commenced organizing into 
religious bodies, they did, I believe, uniformly 
adopt as n denominational name, * the church nf 
Christ, or of God.' Christian, was not associated 
with church until some, years ntler. The first 
instance where we have been able to find Chris
tian joined with church, is in the * Herald of Gos
pel Liberty/published by Elder Elias' Smith, in 
the days of his strength, and usefulness : it was 
the organ of the Christians. From it, Vol V. 
Nos. 12 and 13, wc gather the following items. 
Our brethren in the oily of Philadelphia, June 15th 
1809, adopted a 'constitution/ separate from the 
Scriptures, consisting ,,of thirteen * fundamental 
articles,’ and organized, or ro-organizcdlhc church, 
agreeable to n certain law of Pennsylvania. The 
first urticle reads thus—

Hope, may Tightly oe styled the com- Tho name, Plvle and titleslmll be ‘The Chris- 
fortcr or the wretched, since to the mosi tian church, Muo.nt Zion.’ 
degraded and miserable being on eartli ii 
imparts consolation—a boon from Heaven, 
to alleviate our troubles, soothe our sorrows, 
and without which our .Jives would be ren
dered a vale of tears. Who that has noi 
been encouraged by its cheering influence ? 1313, they united in church rapacity under the 
Let our fortune be what it mat', Mope, an 
ever faithful friend, will continue and 
desert us, even in the darkest shades of ob- 
scurity. So blended is it with our being 
that it expires only with our existence.—
Gloomy, dreary, dcsolalc indeed would bo 
our litres were wc destitute of this plant of 
celestial origin. There are many who in
dulge in the pleasures of hope (like many 
other things) to excess. While anticipating 
on the warm hopes of the future, and wish
ing that belter days may yet arrive, they 
are forgetful that much depends on their 
present exertions as to their happiness here- 

[ therefore, may we ceaso lo 
be grateful to lim who has endowed us will, 
the powers of hope und reflection.

c. A. Andrus.

This stop seems to have laid the foundation for 
a formidable division in the churcli. Twenty nine 
members protested against the new organization, 
the const it ul ion, and name given lo ihc churcli— 
and withdrew from (lie body.' And in Jan. I5lh

name in which the Christians were first gathered. 
In speaking of their organisation they sav: •* Wo 
deem it expedient lo form ourselves into a religious 
company, known ns Ihc church of Christ m tub 
city of P1111.ADKT.PUiA.’ Elder Smith, the editor 
of Ihc Herald of Gospel Liberty, took a decided 
stand against that portion of Ihc church which 
called themselves the ‘ Christian church, Mount 
Zion/ He (rented the subject in his usual famil
iar and masterly manner. The following is from 
his pen—‘The name, style and title, is a new filing, 
“Tub Christian church, Mount Zion.’* This is 

the words Christian, church,

never

an invented name; 
nnd Mount Zion, arc in (ho Ne%r Testament; but 
there is no mention m&de of twelve, or eighlmen 
being called by (his long nnd unmeaning string of 
words.* And in referingt© this whole affair, in
another communication, Elder.Smith snys—‘Jlla
the accursed thing in the'eamp, which God abhors 

Wc do not say that cburcli of God, or church 
of Christ, wan uniformly used at this time: som^.

woripwoolf f°r misforlunes « ^ding gall to
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colled it (he Christian church, nnd then again (lie ourselves from the. church of God ; at least in 
church of Christ; supposing undoubtedly that name. If there is any distinction to be mode, let 
both were terms of the same import. But by il be by tho.se who deport from the. true church, 
those who investigated the mutter, the latter was But let us .-land upon the nposiniicul foundation, 
adopted. This example has been imitated unlii under the primitive nnnie of tnc church, nnd 
the present day hy some of the churches, and by faithfully labor to destroy nil parly distinctions, 
many others until quite recently. The letter of and to unite all Christians in one church, hearing 
commendation which we received, soy fifteen 
years since, from the church in Rochester, lN. Y., 
rend thus : ‘This is to certify that Joseph Marsh, 
flic bearer hereof, is an acceptable member of the 
cuuncu of God.* The Clerk of the church, in 
this place, tells us that until quite recently church 
of Christ wus used in all letters of commenda
tion;.'and that with him it was with a degree 

. of hesitancy that Christian church was adopted.
Many other churches might be named whfoli for
merly transacted nil their business ns the church 
of Christ, or church of God; but now have insen
sibly slid into the use of Christian church. And 
spine of our conferences have adopted this mode 
of doing business. Hence our parchment letters 

** from the New York Central and Eastern conferen
ces, one dated in 1S30, nnd the other in 1637, 
read, ' the bearer hereof is an Ei.dkk in the Cuuis- 
TfAN church.1 Therefore, it seems by common 
Consent that we ns n people without investigation, 
have adopted 1 Christian church ’ as our denomina
tional name.

the name of Him who builds, owns, and resides
in it. Some other things relating to the church 
will he noticed in our next.

. Troubi.es.—This is n woi Id of fnbor nnd trouble. 
The henvensj the earth, anti the mighty deep,
I he civil and religious worlds, nre restless and 
constantly troubled, and in trouble. It is an in
mate of the kitchen nnd n guest in the parlor;— 
takes up its abode, in the cottage of the poor, and 
reigns in the splendid palace ; enters the shop of . 
the mechanic, and lakes its seat in the chair of 
the banker; plants its loot in the fertile Held, and 
walks nl large in the city Hill. Finally, our way 
from the cradle to the grave, is marked with 
trouble: some of which is unavoidable, while 
much may be prevented. Unavoidable troubles 
should be borne with Christian resignation, and 
suffered to pnsfc nnd be forgot ten as soon as possi
ble; (hen, they will work for our good. Bui 
when we bring upon ourselves rent or imaginary 
troubles, we must sutler the unhappy consequen
ces that follow.

*

:
This error has been committed, not by design, 

but by the frequent nnd improper use of Christian. 
It has not only been used as the most fit term to 
point out the true character of each indicitlual 
member of the church, but to define their organi
zation, when united in church capacity. In short, 
instead of calling the Temple by the name of him 
who built it, we have given it one of the ninny 
names of the precious materials of which il is 
composed.

From any thing we have said, we are not to be 
understood as opposing the proper, or scriptural 
use of Christian. It is its improper nnd iinserip- 
turn! use wo wish to oppose. And we do nflinn 
that it is both, to join it with church. Church of 
God, is scriptural. And as we profess to he 
strictly a scriptural people, we should be exceed
ingly cautious how we depnrl from our profession. 
Let us not build again the things we have labored 
to destroy—nor call ourselves by names which 
the mouth of the Lord has not named. But, first 
take the name he has given, and then labor to 
possess (lie true character il signifies.

But how shall we distinguish the Christians 
from other religious bodies? Christ and his 
apostles knew no distinction between Christians. 
It is the leaders of parties who draw distinguish
ing lines in the church. We wish to avoid this. 
But by calling ourselves ‘ The Christian church, 
'vc not only distinguish ourselves from eV^r-' 
party denomination, but like them, we distinguish

Some persons mould themselves into (he very 
image of trouble. They ere not only constantly 
telling their tales of sorrow to others, but are ail 
the while worrying about what is to come. As ' 
though they had not enough of (hat which is real* 
they become inventors and borrowers of imagina
ry trouble. That which is real they hold with ai\ 
unyielding grasp, an'd make it (lie subject cf their 
thoughts, and the theme of their conversation. 
They dig it from the graves of past events, give* 
it new life, and make it n companion in llicir toils 
by day, and of their pillows by night. Such 
individuals ore their oicn tormentors. But still 
they will tell j'oii they nre tired of their troubles, 
and lung to be freed from them. Why then do 
they not cense to trouble themselves?* Why do 
lhc\ not let the future nionc—further than to hope 
for the best, and

.

prepare for the worst? Why 
are they so unwilling to let their troubles pass? 
and when past, why Jo they recall them to life 
so frequently 7

If you would make yourself and other- happy, 
never reach lor troubles which are abend. Let 
tnern alone, they will come fist enough of them
selves, nnd perhaps will „ot come at all. ThoZe 
which arc real, dismiss Iroin your conversation 
and thoughts ns soon ns possible, nml they will 
soon leave you. Let those which nre past remain 
undisturbed in the grave of forgetfulness, and 
they will never arise to disturb your peace.__

y*
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A shout tour.—After an absence of near ona 

year, we Imvo had the grntilicalion of greeting 
our old and tried friends m.d brethren in Dutchess

Strictly observe these rules, tear God, and work 
righteousness, and you mny set at defiance nil the 
(roubles of this world of wo: they cannot destroy 
your happiness. . co., the thrmcr field of our labors. The churches 

in Milan and Stanford, oru strong, and possess 
many valuable members. Elder Collins is about 
leaving Staiifordville. lienee a good preacher will 
soon he wanted there. Elder Trail has been 

notice from Elder Morgridgc, the author, on the greatly blessed in his labors in Milan and vicinity, 
last pnge of this day’s paper. The character of mid is doing much good in this important licld.—• 
this work is too well known to need a description. Our thanks are due to our brethren nud friends in

i
■

U True Believer’s Defence.—'We would call the 
attention of our Cook Agents, and :.li who may 
wish to obtain the 1 True Believer’s Defence,' to a

I?

Iai
U It should be generally circulated among the chur

ches; especially where the doctrine of the Unity 
of God and the true Sunship of Jesus Christ, is 
contested. We know not n work of the kind, that 
stands befuro it in point of talent, nr is better 
calculated to do good. It should not be withheld 
from our brethren, and the public in general.— 
Send you orders, ns directed by Elder Morgridgc, 
and you will be amply compensated for all your 
(rouble. v

Mi Inn, (hr their kind remembrance of the expenses 
of our journey.

Our brethren nl Bed Rock, Columbia co., have 
waded through deep waters of affliction. Wo 
spent near three days in this place. And tho 
result of the labors of the committee and church 
may be learned by referring to an article on ano- 
liter page of this No. headed 'Affairs at Red 
Rock.’ Elders D. Ford and A. Starks and Dr. Z. 
Burroughs, ministers in that church, have long 
laid under the most cruel and wicked slander; 
which has been sent forth to the world in a 
number of handbills, which many of our brethren 
linvje seen. It should be understood that tha 
author of those handbills was once n member of iho

:■£

itsA
:■

\

H;
The Benevolent Fund.—On a recent visit to 

Dutchess co. our old and tried friend and aged 
sister, Datif.nce Cash, gave ten dollars for the 
benevolent fund. She has done much for the 
cause of her Master, is now near the close of her

f£
}?: church at Red Rock, and was on terms of the best 

earthly journey, and leaves this freewill offering friendship wilh-lhcse ministers. But lie has been 
to aid the affiiclcd servants of God, when the hand excluded—since which lime has sought the ruin of 

these servants of God; and still persists \a 
course. But aur brethren stand acquitted by tho' 
committee, and the church. There was hut oia 
dissenting vote in all our decisions, and that wos 
given by the wife of the author of the handbills. 
Community, too, nppenred perfectly satisfied that 
they were greatly injured individuals. Therefore 
whatever has been, or may in future be said,’by 
tho •accuser of our brethren,’ ngainst these minis
ters, on litis case, should be considered as unwor
thy the notice of any one.

i that gave it may be palsied in death. The $10 
•ball be kept until our annual conference, when it 
will be handed to l\u> proper person who then may 
be appointed to receive all such tokens of true 
benevolence.

This is serving the Lord in deed: with our 
substance. And the reward of such will be great. 
But wo to thnl miserly man or woman, who 
professes to love God, but turns a deaf ear to (he 
fries of suffering humanity. The ncl of with
holding deeds of benevolence may not be your 
only, or greatest sin. The riches you have 
toiled to heap together, may'fall info wicked 
hands, and be used to oppose the enusc of the 
Bavior. You are but a steward over what you 
possess, therefore be cautious what you do with 
your wealth ; it should be dedicated to the 
of God.

rii
i1

ii Good news.—The glorious work of grace i« 
spreading in a powerful manner in this section. 
The churches in Galway, Providence, and this 
place, together with (lie Baptist church in Provi
dence, huvo shared in this divine visitation. It is 

estimated that over one hundretl, in the several 
places, have obtained redemption through tho 
blood of Lite Lainb. The youth, to the grey 
headed, have shored in the work; and in soma 

are told, that scarcely an

k

.-a cause
nowI Extra Palladium.—Several individuals have 

spoken highly in favor of the extra, nnd have 
pledged to pay for one hundred when published. 
But the encouragement is not yet sufficient to set 
.boullho work. Wc wish tho« Who ore in favor 
Of ,1 to oay immediately for how ,„„„y they will 
he reepotioible. On. hundred will root o„iySl. 
Or if anyone will send „„ fm 81lb,crillcr8 ' „lc 
Palladium, and he responsible for ,|lc Rnmc, „n0

Shall tha Extras be inuedf

■

neighborhoods, we
onverled individual is now to be found. Manytine

more arc yet seeking. Elder D* Call, under whose 
ministry the work commenced, hns labored inces
santly day nnd night, nnd the chief labor still 
devolves on him. May God sustain him, nnd 
make him n blessing to hundreds more in this 
portion or his vineyard. Wc cannot favor 
readers with further particulars at present.
God be all the praise.

i

■ ouri
i •«y you, brethren T—

>■ —

siif' * .
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The renders of the Pnllndi-Fiiom tiik East.- 

um nre constantly fulling' oil* and will cvcutiinlly 
nil fall oil. except a lew who arc opposed to the 
Journal.'

thcr with the blessing of God, success and tri
umph will turn on Israel's side. We have nothing 
to tear if united and active.

Our good father and brother of the east has 
been wrongly informed. And fur the information
of the1 readers ' of the Palladium, cast and west, ft0s._ of the Palladium, 
north and south, we say that if such reports are 
in circulation, they arc incorrect. The Palladium poctunl facts to which we have referred. The 
subscribers are not falling off; but new ones are editor occupies nearly two columns of his paper 
daily added to our list. Quite n number have (n prove something about ncouiruct made in Milan 
been added from the cast of lute; and if the hard 
times do not seriously affect our business, we 
shall publish an enlarged edition of Vol. 9 of the 
Palladium.

A few facts.-—The 'Journal ’ for 1'cb.' SO has
noticed our * i\w Facts,' published in two former 

We regret very much 
that it has wholly evaded some of the most im-

in lint all be has said in his lengthy re
marks about Elder Badger, /jiinsei/j together with 
the testimonies of Elders 1 limes, Jones, pud Fee- 
nald, have nothing to do with the ease. These 
tilings were nil investigated in the convention 
Union Mills, 1S34, and all settled. Elder Badger'a 
course was justified, and at the close of the whole, 
the contract w ith J. & R. P. Clark was ratified, 
for publishing the 1 Christian Palladium;* net a 
1weekly * but a semi-monthly paper. This is tho 
contract that was violated. And the editor does 
not‘deny it. Hence our position stands good on 
this point.

Wc’nlso regret that the editor is unwilling to 
acknowledge that he has erred in this ease. We 
did think he would acknowledge as much as we 
were told ho had acknowledged in private. But 
instead of this, he introduces the testimony of 
Elder Millard to prove that we have been wrongly 
informed on this point. IVe Lave not yet told tvhnt 
that acknowledgement was; hence Dfifer MW*, 
lard's testimony has no bearing on the ease. But

I

A fair offer.—All who will subscribe for vol. 
9th of the Palladium, and pay in advance, shall 
hove the coming Nos. of vol. 8 gratis.

Arrangements for vol. in.—It is now time to
commence making arrangements for publishing 
the 9th vol. of the Palladium. Three Nos. more 
will close vol. 8. We hope to commence vol. 9 
with nn enlarged list of subscribers. We expect, 
ns is usual at the close of the vol., that some will 
fall off, and many now ones be added. We want 
to know in season who wish their papers discon
tinued. This is very iinportaot, as every one 
acquainted with business must see, that we inny 
kuow how large nn edition to print in commen
cing vol. 0. It mb decidedly wrong to order a paper 
discontinued soon after the commencement of the 
vol.; it subjects the publisher to inconvenience 
and loss. Will our agents and subscribers faith
fully uttend to this? Be sure to let us know by 
the fifteenth of April next who do not lake their 
papers out of the post office, and who wish theirs 
discontinued. ID* All who do not order their papers 
discontinued by the fifteenth of April next, will be 
considered subscribers to vol. 9, and held responsible 
for, thepay.€£S\ -* •

We shall be very sorry to,strike from our books 
tho names of any good paying subscribers: the 
patronage of such is still solicited. We hope to 
make the Palladium more interesting the ensuing 
vol. It is true, times nre severe at present, but 
there will be a change for the better soon. But 
if they continue as they now are, we hope you 
will feel so deeply interested in the prosperity of 
the Palladium, the Association, and the cause of 
God at large, that you will not only continue your 
patronage, but will use your united and persever- 

• ing efforts to extend the circulation of our humble 
sheet. Let every agent put forth a renewed effort, 
let every brother, sister, and friend to the general 
interest, do what they can to obtain more subscri
bers. AToio is the lime to engage in good earnest 
in the work. There arc some foes who are l’1'0 
Prophesying, and faithfully engaged to wort l '1’ 
overthrow of the General Association. But "' 
f United effort on the part of its true friends, to

we note say that Elder Millard did (ell us, in sub
stance, (hat he told Elder Shaw if he would ack
nowledge to the. committee, what fie had said to 
him, nil would be nmicably settled. This is the 
achnowledgement lo which we have referred; which 
we presume Ur. Millard well remembers; and 
will not deny.

The discrepancies on the editor's 1 Strange but 
True ’ note he lias not explained. We do regret 
that lie did not attempt to relieve our mind on 
those cuvjiicting statements.

We shall now dismiss Ibis unpleasant subject. 
These brief remarks have been penned by way of 
explanation, and to present'things in tiieir true 
light. We have designed to slate nothing but 
facts—have desired and sought for peace ; but our 
motive has been impeat bed; the war was commenced 
by the Journal, and by different individuals, faiili/iiHv 
kept up against us. But we bear it patiently, 
wishing our ciring brethren no ill; and most 
fervently prnv that peace may yet be restored to 
Zion. For this object we arc’willing lo make one 
more effort—time and money will be cheerfully 
devoted. Therefore we propose to submit nil the 
difficulties to a convention of our brethren, or to 
any number of ministers; and pledge ourself to 
abide their decision. Wlmt say you, Br. Sbnw t 
will you do the same ? ami will you name tbe^ 
time and place of tlu* meeting, and the number ot 
the referees ? Let me bear Iroin you soon, either 
by public or private coiiiiniinientioR. Nothing 
shall bo wanting on our pai l to (.fleet nn object so 
desirable. Truth und righteousness have nothing 
to fear from investigation. ♦-

I
I

i
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AFFAIRS AT RED ROCK, N. Y.

At nn adjourned meeting held Feb. 4, 1610, the 
committee nppuiiifcd by the New York Eastern 
CliriMinn conference in June Inst, met the church 
:il Red Rock, jointly to examine certain charges 
contained in ccrtaiirhandhills published by Thu's. 
Bi»hnp of Red Rock, preferred ngsi’.nst Elder? 
David Ford and Anion Starks, mid 13r. Zenos 
Burroughs, members and ministers of said 
elnireh. A quorum of the committee being 
present, the meeting was called to order, nnd the 
following-is the result of their investigations and 
decisions.

Alter having examined ami investigated ns far 
as time and opportunity, mid the abusive conducl 
of the accuser* would permit; and, satisfied as 
we are, that our brethren accused have, been 
deeply misrepresented and abused by Mr. Bishop 
in said handbills—and convinced ns were the 
church and committee, (nnd a large proportion of 
the congregation, as is seen in the following reso
lutions,) that the handbills originated in envy— 
were prosecuted by n.aliec, and urged on with a 
wicked pertinacity, and mischievous assiduity, 
peculiar 1o their author; nnd hnving had every 
step of our progress insultingly and allusively 
opposed by the accuser and his son PhilMus, 
insomuch that the church ami committee were 
compelled to leave the cImpel nnd repair to a pri
vate lion -e lor the purpose of order; and obtaining 
full evidence tlntl the certificate affixed to the first 
handbill, nnd on which its validity piineipplly 
depended, was an insult boih upon the public ami 
those who signed it; it having been obtained l*y 
dishonorable and deceptive means; and nlso.fhnt 
the accuser having totally failed to prove against 
D. For.l that which lie regarded ns tlmstrongest 
mid most wicked charge of all—and the time 
having now so Ihr expired that a further investi
gation on this subject seemed out of the reach of 
the church nnd commit lee—Therefore,

Resolved, unanimously, that from the knowl
edge we have of the charges and nlleiration* 
contained in (hose handbills published bv Thomas 
Bishop, in reference to the character of Elder D. 
ForJ, in the spirit and light in which they arc 
presented in s-iid handbills, arc untrue —nnd that 
ive fill!v cxhoiicrnte Elder David Ford from all llic 
allegations they con'nim

Relative to Elder Amos Starks, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted:

Wher.'ua, Elder Amos Klniks is repeatedly 
accused in cer:ain handbills published by Thomas 
Bishop, of immoral nnd unchristian- conduct:— 
and whereas the church and committee appointed 
by conference, by repeated interruptions, nnd 
breaches of the order of lie meeting, for nearly 
l wo days, by Thomas Bishop and his son Pliiletns, 
have been unable to ruler into a minute investi
gation rf said charges : and whereas, from'Iho 
knowledge we have already obtained of the valid
ity nnd character of said charges, \vc. believe 
them malicious and gratuitous—Therefore. ^

Resolved that in our judgment the spirit nnd 
design of said charges, were, to destroy the moral • 
and Christ an character of Elder Amos Starks; 
and from the knowledge wc have of Elder Starks, 
and the nature of said charges, give it ns our 

arc without foundation in truth.

EDDY TOWN SEMINARY.
At nn adjourned meeting of the Education 

Committee of the New York Central Christian 
Conference, and the friends of education, on the 
15th of January, 13-10, at Eddytown, Yates co„ 
Elder E. Marvin was chosen Chairman, mid D. D. 
Van Allen appointed Secretary.

Alter some appropriate remarks by Elder Joseph 
Bailey, it was Resolved, that the proceedings of 
the former meeting be read. A letter also from 
Elder O. E. Morrill, one of the committee, was 
read, excusing liisnlv-cnec on neeou il of ill health.

Then Resolved llinl wo elect seventeen This- 
tees of the conic m pin led In* tit ill inn : olier which 
the following gentlemen were duly elected.

Isaac /.nnning, Starkey, Yales eo. Clarkson 
Mnitin, do., If. G. Stafford do. D. D. Van Allen 
do. Leveret Gabriel do. Caleb Cowing do* Doel. 
Henry Spence do. Horace Henderson do. Hiram 
A. Newcomb do. Eli Townsend do. James Hun
tington do. Eld. Ezra Marvin do. Obadiali Chase, 
Enfield, Tompkinsco. Elder Joseph Bailey. New
ark, Wayne eo. Elder Seth Marvin, iloncoyc Falls 
Monroe eo. Eld. John Guthrie, Springporl Cayuga 
co. nnd Elder O. E. Morrill, Cato, Cayuga eo.

Resolved that this Institution be called The 
Seminary of the New York Central Christian 
Conference.

Resolved that a committee be appointed to 
attend the next annual Central conference, to pre
sent the condition of, nnd solicit aid in hchnlf oi 
this Institution from said conference : whereupon 
Elders Ezra Marvin and Joseph Bailey, nnd II. A. 
Newcomb, John ltoyce and D. D. Van Allen were 
duly appointed.

Resolved that the proceedings of this convention 
be published in the Christian Palladium, and that 
n copy be sent to each officer, notifying him of his 
election. EZRA MMlYiti, Moderator.

D. D. Van Allen, Secretary.

• % REMARKS.
Br. M-fisn—You will see from the above min

utes that the meeting was held at Eddytown 
agreeable to appointment; (hough there were but 
two of the Education Committee in attendance, 
viz; Elder Joseph Bailey nnd Ezra Marvin: Elds. 
Joseph Badger and O. E. Morrill iiavingexpressed 
by letter their inability to attend. There were n 
respectable number of the patrons and friends of 
the contemplated Institution in attendance from 
Starkey; and it was truly gratifying to see the 
laudable zeal manifested by those gentlemen Ihr 
the accomplishment of this noble object—the 
establishment of n literary institution free from 
the bias of scctnrism—which we urdenllv hope 
may yet bless ninny of the rising ami future 
generations with the light of science, and impart 
to many a mind, anxious for improvement, these 
rudiments of literature, which improve, enlarge 
and ennoble (lie human understanding, and me- 
pare it tor the discharge of i:$ various nnd diver- 
silled duties.
. '■;,c'vn(°r.,llic sraal prewm-c ii, (he money

(o attempt eolieit .S£huZ ,1 Smil'lS T
tire shall have passed away. * U,‘l ,c , PCS

*»! f'r Toti"fliving near this ninee „ N,,°'dd l,t! ‘ Icctcd;weetoAcn ^rll!e*transacBon of busi^ ,0 
Yours

oi inion that they . , .
Tnc following was unanimously adopted rela

tive to ZcnAN Burroughs. •
Resolved, that lor the want of sufficient tnr.o 

to further investigate the business before us, \ve 
recommend to ZJnns Burrajiglia to appear before 
the Christian conference lobe held in Charleston,

ness.
as ever.

EZRA MARVIN.
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Montgomery co. in June nest, to solicit counsel ami others lor Apollos, uml but few Ibr Christ.— 
and aid in investigating whatever points, relative In this deplorable situation the cause is gasping1 
to himself, may demand investigation—nnd to use and dying. &
every gospd measure to settle to (lie milixfaclion Br. A.U Hanger has been traveling in that 
of the church, oil diiiicullies, if'difficnlties exist, section of country lor some lime, but he -is about 
*, Previous to adjournment the. folio wing rcsolii- i to leave. I have preached n niunher of discourses 
lion was oflorc-d lor the notion of the w hole house, J among them, and some against the above doctrine, 
consisting of probably 100 persons or mure, and and left the event with the people and God. X 

......  ’ * one discourse in Grccneville in theunaniuiausltj adopted. " I Punched
Resolved that this meeting concur in the jitf tiee, ! Cumber land Presbyterian chapel, and found them 

moderation and propriety of this church nod com* (to nil appearance) to lie a humble people, from 
ini(lce,in their course- of investigation and conduct, whom I received strong solicitations to preach tor 
on this occasion throughout. them again. While I view those modern reformers

A meeting was then appointed hy the church to* holding up their standard and crying union, union, 
meet on ifulurduy next al 9 o'clock A. M. to I make the inquiry, upon what terms shall we 
investigate and consider the ease of Zcna«\ liur- ( have union 7 The ansivej 
roughs. Adjoiirued.

i what terms shall we
„------ .............. ............... .............................. ......... ... ......... ............ i'he answer is, ‘come to us and

ughx. Adjourned. I the union is efleeled.* In doing this, we must
In behalf of (he Christian church at Red Rock. I drink down the whole heterogeneous mass of Mr.

Canaan, CoL co. N. V. Feb. 0, 1610. Campbell’s theory, and receive his gospel plan
• JOSKPII FORD, Cl’k. of faith, repentance, and baptism for the remis

sion of sins; and all who do not receive this as 
Committee. the gospel must he rejected from their communion.

And been use we cannot accede to those principles 
it is supposed that we have gone beyond the 

• . - UcJ Itoelc, Fell. 8, 1819. torrid zone, of enthusiasm. I have n short plan
'Pursuant to appointnient the church met at the for union to propose which is this: Love nil the

house ol Br. A. Wilcox. Appointed Elder II. V. lovers of Christ, and fellowship all who follow 
Teal chairman—J. C. Ford clerk. Proceeded to pence and holiness with God and men; nnd do 
investigate the handbills above- named so fir as unto others ns we would linve others do (o us. If 
relates to Zcnas Burroughs. A tier having exam* this rule were observed, there would be moro 
ined mid investigated to the. fatixfacliou of the vital piety existing than there now is. May God 
church, nnd peieeiving til'll the allegations in said i guide us into all (ruth. BEXJ. SEEYER.

.handbills, concerning Br. Burroughs’ 'coining
from the Methodists loaded down with lies' dire. ^ New York, Feb. 5, 1840.
were, falsa: and the other charges appearing Mn. Editor—I semi yon a copy of a letter from 
equally so—Therefore my dear old friend and lather in the gospel, Elder

Resolved, that we arc fully satisfied that the Fernald, praying that it may lieu benefit to our 
ntlcsr.itionx against Zrnns Burroughs contained in ! younger ministers, who may have disregarded the 
the handbills are without Itiiindatioii in irnlli—and tvounscl of old nnd experienced minister* cus I used 
that wc arc also satisfied with the explanation to do, with reference to their health. If 1 had 
vyhich. lie has given on the several accusations taken care of my health, I should be engaged this 
they prefer against him. day in preaching the gospel; but instead of that,

Resolved, that the church request the commit- I am now worn out, and confined-to my house, 
tee appointed by conference, to revise am! publish i -May the Lord make Br. Fernnld’s letter a blessing 
the proceedings of the several meetings of this, to many. ISAAC N. WALTER,
investigation: nnd that the chmvli clerk also in 
behalf of this church he authorized to sign (ho] 
same. II. V. TEAL, Ch’n.

In behalf of the Christian 'church in Canaan,
Columbia co. N. Y.

J. MAKS!I,
II. V. TEAL..
L. S. REX FORD. I

Kilter)', Me. Jan. 31, 1S40. 
Beloved Br. I. N. Waller—I learn by the prints 

that thy health is still poor. I love thee thou 
knowest, nlso I abhor idleness especially in a" 
servant of Jesus: therefore thou cunst discover niv 
motive in giving the following ndinonilior. If 
the Lord spares thee to recover, to preach nnd 
labor, more care must be taken of thy worn down 
constitution, or thou will be forced wholly from 
the field if not from the world. When we view

Br. Marsh—I have tor three weeks past been afflictions *0!?° diseases* wc ought* nnd'muslbe 
travelingthrough Fayclte Monongnhela, Greene submissive nnd p.iicnl, hoxvcver anxious tor 
and Washington counties, Pa.: visiting the hrelh sinners salvation wciuny be 
ren nnd trying to preach the gospel of Christ Where our good designs and strong anxielW 
which is the power of God untosalvulion to every cause us to pul forth too inueli exertion9 however 
one that believelh. There I found some warm good and well designed the motive the Lord will 
hearted Christians; but alasl where there have not give grace to make nature or constitution' 

„ formerly been good spiritual churches they have support us long without rest to nnture Hence 
now become scattered Too many have embraced good men err in trying to do, ic|,i whioli innv not 
the cold doctrine taught by Mr.Campbell. While he a sm yet rn error. The Inst sentences to me 
I look at the prostrated situation ol the cause c.r |rom Elder Jelin Colby, while on his ivov smith, 
Christ, I make, the inquiry, what has done all Hus where he died soon tiller, were. * O. Br. 1Fernald, 
mischief? The answer is this, the. spirit ol^ lie take care ot your health. Iff bud taken more 
hitler day reform has got into the minds ol the care o| mine I might have been of more use, 
people, nnd it lias destroyed the churches. Am« and still live to preach to sinners. But I am now 
now we pec a general declension of religion worn out, &e. \Vc (hen ported to meet no more 

f wherever it has spread its deplorable influence, jin mortal bodies, but.the words which he repeated. 
'V* hear one contending for Paul, some for Cephas l have had many revivals in my mind. And *V»t£

JOSEPH C. FORD, Cl’k.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Reallsville. Pa. Jan. 17, 1810.
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1 have feared sloth on ono Imnd, I have tried to 
avoid unreasonable fatigue on the other. Brol her, 
icnrn the strength of thy constitution, and make 
appointments hut conditionally. If wcuVier and 
health peraiil,* The Lord wilUng, fyc. 1 nin aware 
there ore various inducements and causes to push 
n fuilhfiil man forward, and sometimes ton far, and 
honestly tod. It is a hard ease where a preacher 
is poor or dependant; and Christians will but only 
support him in health and usefulness; and he 
expects lie will feed them about ns often ns they 
lend him, or as fashion calls it return the visit,

• May the good Lord direct thee, nnd all his frail 
servants in their afdictions. Driving n vessel 
under too much sail, (however rich the cargo or 
fair the wind, > o/'t stiviins rigging, breaks spars, 
or springs masts, which' cu'> lioo much time lost, 
under easier sail, or abandonment of the whole, 
while more care would have, scoured a safe arrival 
of the whole. Bui enough I 

Remember me to thy family and church; also 
my good friend and brother, O. Carr, if with von.

MARK FERN ALL).

comprehension of* oi\r finite conceptions. The 
Scriptures arc an infallible rule of faith and prac
tice, acknowledged of nil men professing Christi
anity, nnd do in fuel supersede* the ncccsMiy of 
all written creeds, articles, confessions offailli, 
disciplines, homilies, See. And did the disciples 
of our Savior conform fo the wholesome rules of

w •

the gospel, to love each other with a pure heart 
fervently, and strive for the unify of the spirit in 
the bond of pence, sectarian differences would be 
laid aside; the watchmen would nil see eye fo 
eye; the everlasting gospel of peace .would soon 
pervade every clime; the nations who manufac
ture implements of war, to spread blood and car
nage over thisdower creation, would then Wconio 
the peaceable Kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
They would worship the one God of the Qiblc, 
and the world would be filled with his glory.

ASA HOWE, Jr.

Hermitage, N. Y. Jan. 28, 1840.
Br. Marsh—A3 an'humble individual 1 would 

say, lam highly pleased with your proposal for 
publishing an extra Palladium. The topics to l»r- 
embraced, 1 consider of vast importance to us as 
n people. It is n common expression from secta
rian pulpits, as well as people, that wc arc as 
much sectarian ns themselves, nnd the less in
formed honestly think so. If this is the fact, it 
is time wc were renouncing our scclarism. II 
this is not the ease, wc arc certainly in duty 
hound fo give 1hcm correct information oil the 
subject; nnd now wc have a favorable opportuni
ty. I sincerely hope our brethren will wake to 
this subject. A little retrenchment in the UNne- 
eessnries of life, will enable the poorest of us to 
circulate one hundred extras, which if done judi
ciously, will enlighten nt least one thousand; 
allowing for bigots that won't see. Come, breth
ren, let 'ns try it. The number should not fdl 
below fifty thousand.

You have my pledge for one dollpr'on fhfc terms 
proposed. S. STOW E.

iiLH
iii

l
J];j

%i Covington, Pa. Jan. 21, 1810.
. Bn. Marsh—Your very valuable periodical (to 
use (he words of an ancient writer, is like ‘ cold 
jwnter to the thirsty soul,’) comes fraught witlf 
intelligence of the glorious display of God's pow
er in the conversion of sinners. While the reli
gion of the New* Testament is promulgated under 
the auspices of that liberty to which nature and 
nature’s God entitle us, the banner of the cross is 
seen unfurled over the ramparts of the enemy’s 
camp. The light of divine truth is increasing, 
like the path of the righteous which shines 
brighter and brighter unto the perfect day. Tho’ 
dj/Terencc of opinion docs exist on various sub
jects, as expressed by llic writers of the Palladi
um ; yet it seems ttiat a spirit of mutual forbear
ance, nnd a sincere desire for the acquisition of 
truth, appears to pervade the minds of most, if not 
all your patrons. And should the Palladium 

. pintle to.be conducted upon the above principles, 
while it fearlessly exposes the deformities of 
spiritual wickedness in high places, will also 
serve ns a beacon lighf to direct (lie pilgrim of the,
cross, weary of the fascinating charms ofseehi-j ----------

-.risin, found among the discordant views of those! Mr. Euitor, Sir—As nothing from my pen has 
jvho have enlisted under the reign of the man off appeared of late in the Palladium, I sit down, to 
sin, to that rest which remains for the people of sketch a lew lines for your highly interesting1 
God. . paper. Since my Iasi I have remained quit**, jocali
* There is one view in which the Christians have having confined my labors wholly to llic societies 
the advantage of nil others; that while they at Henrietta and uonenyc Falls. We have enjoyed 
enforce .llic necessity of believing Jesus Christ to uninterupted peace, and a good degree^of* enga- 
be the Son of God. nnd Savior of the world, they gedness has been manifest in both societies.
■jo not require uniformity of opinion ns a Idsl of In Oct. we commenced a meeting of days in 
lellowhhip. History and experience of former this church (Henrietta.) At the commencement, 
limes have convinced ns that a contrary proceed- Elders Stanton, Badger, Guff, and Hendrick 
ingin matters of religion has been I he fruitful present* Elders Stanton gave ns two dfscnirrar* 
source of all those persecutions, which have ami Badger and Goff one each and left- 
alienated brethren from each other, and spread Hendrick staved with us eleven (lavs and gave 
moral desolation, devastation, ami corruption over thirteen discourses to very large nnd solemn 
the world. 1 fiat men should he ‘established in assemblies. The result was glorious. (** it >« 
the present truth, is reasonable and right; hut alwnvs the case when the church conmdei lliat 
were we to «uppo«c our*c|vr* capable of forming thcv’hnvc a conspicuous part to net and some- 
a perfect rule oi fauli and conduct, wc evidently thing to do in God’s vineyard, and do il,)a number 

S °*e CV‘.’ry aVr,,uc °f adililioiial light as backslider* were reclaimed, the. stout heart oil 
■ lr7 r mirsclves, and consequemlv that flood were made to bow to Christ and have since found 
pf light H'fiit’li dors, as it fj, be -i.V to d "ni hi. rest In ha(,-lorio.... Sevan have been added In 
«po„ a hen,-Med world. Fro,„ whnl h'sarr.dv (he < h,l«di. Some hove obeyed Chr.sl hi li.pl.-m 
been observed, we arc uiiavn;,l..i i.. i > , , •' ..,,,1 mnre will follow soon, llic prospects of tins
>hm God has Mill in reserve^il'^i ° sociciv werc nevcr more flattering. They have *
displays of his almighty nowov 1 i d n'on^c, j‘jl \ cijnpt.| the church numbcrs;nhout t>0 good, .
<W.opm<„t of prophe fje^scripLire,^beyond* it ISSL W* m°Bl °f “ "°l tofc* '
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rior in point of talent to any eluircli of iny ac- 
qunintnncc.

Elder Hendrick will lonsr live in the remem
brance of this society, lor his faithful labors 
onion? us. On the 18lh of Oct. Elder O. Barr 
visited us ut lloneoyc Fulls and gave us three 
discourses to good iieeeplnuee. This cloy closed 
iny stipulated engagement with this society, 
having previously engaged to devote most of my 
time with the society at Henrietta &c. Elder J. 
Badger consented to take the oversight thereof

In leaving the society and friends at the Falls, 1 
icel that there are many things to endear them to 

■/ Although 1 commenced my labors with 
them under discouraging prospects, yet our 
meetings were good and harmonious, and great 
prosperity 1 believe will yet dawn upon that de
voted society. They have my best wishes for 
tlieir prosperity.

On the 23d I returned and enjoyed n pleasant 
rind harmonious incetingin company with Elders 
Badger, Adatns, Hendrick, Stanton, Shockley nnd 
Sterling; it being the day of the opening of the 
new chapel (un account of which you will he 
favored with.) I returned home on the 2Glh, nnd 
meeting still continued, the result of which I have 
not yet heard. In consequence or iny removal 
it becomes necessary for me to change my place 
of address, which is West Henrietta Monroe eo.

E. J. REYNOLDS..

lie who pass'd the Hood before thco 
Guides thy path to yonder skies;

Hark 1 the sound of nngcls hymning 
Rolls harmonious o’er thino car:

See 1 the walls noil golden portals 
Through the mists of death appear.* •

And as these delightful pro.-pccts hove been 
vouchsafed to others, they may he to thee. But * 
whether such are thy dying privileges or not, one 
fhiusfissure, that those who trust in the Lord 
shall never he forsaken either in life or death.

FREDERICK BACKF.NST05E.

Riisselvillc, 0. Jan. 27, 18-10.
Bn. Mahsh-Iii addition to the few lines I sen* 

you a tew weeks ago, I am (hunkfiil lo God I havtf 
still good news to send you. At our monthly 
meeting in last month, Elders R. Simonton nnd J.- 
T. Nixon attended with us and preached to good 
acceptance. . The meeting continued five days 
nnd nights during which lime 19 were added fo 
(he church. The third Saturday in this month, 
our next regular meeting commenced, and Elder 
J. Wilhnnisnn attended and preached to good 
acceptance, nnd 11 united, making in all 50 that 
have been added to the church in Itusselviilc since 
the 4Hi Sabbath in Sept. Of the above number 
24 arc inales, some of whom are among the most 
influential und oldest settlers in the neighborhood.
1 pray G«>H we may keep humble, that his work 
may revive more and more. I can say with Paul,
I thank God nlid lake courage. I have had and 
still have some discouragements to meet with, 
yet none of these things move me, being porsuad-" 
eel more is lie that is for me, than all that are or 
can be against me. ALEX. M’CLAIN.

£2«i

■ me.

Jan. 29th, 1840: •

Copley, O. Jan. 22, 1840.
. Miss Nancy Lyon, daughter of Bro. John and 

Elizabeth Lyon, died in Copley, Ohio, Dee. 2-lth, 
(839,. after an illness of ten or twelve weeks, aged 
22 years. She' professed the religion of Jesus 
and was in fill! membership in the Methodist E. 
church. I conversed with her u tew days before 
her death. She said she did not expect to live 
long. On asking her if left to her choice, if she 
would choose to get well, she said no, she thought 
it would he well with her. Sermon on the occa
sion by Elder Concnt.

Those to whore names no sum is set, hare paid fur the vol. 
RECEIPTS TOR YOU 8.

New York—J B Sheldon J J Cook 50 els G M 
Salisbury N W Wood J Cogswell S C Sweet E 
Allen AY m Hamilton Mrs. M Rugg Elder S Morris 
J Sheldon G O Gilbert §2 for vols. 8 and 0 Miss M 
Gilbert for vol 9 G Porter E Johnson R Nicholas 
Elder 1 Allen for M Smith A Currier F Currier F 

■Partin- sn.,1! thefloo.! awaits (hoc, ™.s 1 Cll,s.J “ ft" T B Smith J WooclR Stephen* 
An,. tWUillow.^na.I.haroar; a 5

There nmc^wn* nnd Uimnraor giory, in^nl ,* Ca°li vul!) I iToinorec toI'U A I.amorec

Wander by Iinmanut Is side. Sleeper J Bill J Everett C Arnold. Gfcio-J Sy'ertf
There are many things which combine to make £5 fop K Hullorlc L Lawrence E ChaneyAChancv 

d dying chamber a very solemn plaec to nil.who .iml w K0 bison (of Jeffersonville.) D Lawman, 
cnter tt. But if it is solemn to look at. it must be for vote 8an«l9 §2L F Crein 50 eta O Hollister P 
infinitely more so to fill the place ol the departing foI. vois 8 nm] 9 <,2 j Fal)im j parkeP T Brown 
individual. It is frequently spoken ol as going A n,.mp|ii|| S Hanes. Jlfbinc-Eldcr L D Fleming 
down into deep waters, ns contending with over- *0 Elder E S Brown. Michigan— Elvira Godfrey 
whelming floods. Now, poor biiinan nature j) Throop Elder S Gilman. Panuytcmia—J H 
always Trail und timid, and more than ever weak- Swanrv A Cleavelnnd for vols 8 and 9 $2 G \Y 
ened by pain and disease, lias many alarming Buxton* D Stevens: Ilrginia— Elder Mills Barrel 
fears ns to llic struggles and conflicts attendant g5 j) \V Kitchen Esq $6 for Elder E Coker M 
on its dissolution, But the liumbe believer, in I Harris II Lanier Jr Win Wellons J S Beal and D 
Josus may well dismiss those fears. The flood, \y Kitchen. A Knekley I \V Allen. Vermont— 
indeed, awaits him, and lie must so down intuits 75 Dutton M Tewksbury. Illinois— L S Olmsted- 
Waters, fur they lie between him and bis desired fthlerJ Whitehead H Miller. New Jersey—C H 
veM. But his Lord is with him even unto death. Hnnij'. Ulnsstiehuscttr—J Thomas. $7 lost lor.W 
Fhat Lord who has taken the sting from death t |.\,„„oe N II Drew J W Thomas M A Snow S Irish 
Will lake the. departing soul into his bosoni, anil j Riley nnd J Thomas. 11 Burnham £1 lost.
t«; believer&and—hSee£y

‘Linger not—the stream is narrow: Trowbridge J Parker, °*W R Shelton, lost, E
Though its cold dork waters rise,
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Rest *wi-ct*cfi:lil in gcullo slumber,
Till the resurrection morn,
Then arise and gain the numbers,
Tint its triumphs shall adorn,

JOHN FABUN, died, in Finley, Ohio, Nov. 6, 183$, 
aged 40 yvuis. Hi* bereaved widow and children inouro, 
nut as those who have no hope.

EoTtlHIi, second daughter of Elder Samuel Silsuy, 
died, in Aiib.irn, Mich, Jaa. 3, 1840, in the SOth yoruf 
her age. Shelias left, for tho cons.ilalion »if her a'fliictcJ 
liiuuJs, a liopu that springs beyond the grave.

Corn.

POETRY.
Com.For the Christian Palladium.

- T11E HAPPY MAN.
How happy is the man who l.a’ii chosen wisdom ways,
And iiieftsuies out l.i» xpun lu G*ul hi pr tier .Hid praise; 
Ilii Ci*><( and Holy Bible, an1 all that lie desires,
To holiness of h"*arl he coniinualiy aspires t
In puveriy he’s happy, he know.-; he has a Friend
Who never will forsake him, though time may have an end

He rises in tho morning and tunes his early lay,
And oilers up a tribute to God in prayer ami praise;
And then unto his labor he cheerfully repairs,
In confidence, believing iImi G.nJ will liear his prayer. 
hi whatever ho engages, at homo or abroad,

His object is to hoimr, and gfoufy his GuJ.

He hails with joy the morning that r<d!s the Sabbath roun-J, 
When in the courts of Zion he’s ever to be found;
His place among his brethren he’s always sure to lid—'. 
Low at the fort of Jesus, to do his Master's will.
He claims lus Father’s promise, and freely doth bestow 
His goods for the promotion of righteousness below.

if!
It Com.t
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■
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i xarovzcass.
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TRUE BELIEVER’S DEFENCE.I This work is now published in ihrco different forms. 
N«*. 1. Contains only the Dcfiiicc, 103 pages; price 
cents. No. 2 ccii'uins ibc Defence, and a Review, by 
Rev. Mr. CrauJail, a Methodist minister, 240 paves; 
price C2 1-2 cents. No. 3, coni jins the Defeclv, Review 
by Crandall, and Reply to Grandad, by the author of tho 
Defence, 300 pages ; price 75 cents. All hound up in the 
neatest style. A discount of 20 per cent, on the above 

And now vna have his history.through lib-drum day to day prices will be allowed to agents. The hooks may he cV 
- — Religion is nu mystery, il is a bcatm way; taiued, by the dozen or hundred, by orders addressed to

An I wju-ii iijisii hu pillow he leans his head to «iie, Elder Mur.-di, Editor of the Palladium, Union Mii!s, N.Y.«
In hope he then njiiics, lie knows his Savior's nigh; «r to the author, Elder Charles Morgriilgc, New Bedford, 
Ami when tile’s lamp is ffick'iiiig, ills sou! on wings of love, Massachusetts. Th**y shall be forwarded to any city r-r 
Fites home to realms of glory, to reign with Christ above, i port in the United Slates. Payment in six months Iron 

Selected hy S. Stowe. the limn tho bunks are received. Oi if sooner, the inter
est, at 6 per cent, shall he discounted. Orders should be 
forwarded immediately.

CHARLES MORGRIDGE.

il
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i
i
;

iI For the Christian Palladium. 
MARY'S TEARS.

Were not the sinful Mary’s tears 
An offering worthy ll- aven,

When o’er the faults of former years,
Sho wept, and was forgiven?

When bringing every balmy sweet,
Her day of luxury stor’d,

Sho Savior’s tutUvimt feet,
The prcc.ou? pci fume pour’d.

And wip’d them with that golden hair, 
Wheie ouct. the dwin-md shone:

Though now those gems of grief were there, 
Which shine fur GoJ alone.

Were not those sweets so humbly shed— 
Th.il hair, those weeping ev«*s,

And the sunk heart that inly hied- \ 
ileai eif’s nub lest sacrifice !

New Bedford, Miss. Jan. 29, 1840 
Conference Notice.—To the churches, elder?, aol 

brethren, within the bounds of the Southern Ohio Christian 
Conference : It appears from written requests and .infor
mation from the churches, that a special-session of confer
ence is necessary for the pr« serration and niairv»iVime«J nt 
order and aiiiaucemcnt oftiio Redeemer’s cause. And 
as il opjieaiM said requests, that il is the »ldi d" a
lar >e im*j irity of said chinches, that a special session cC 
crtiifcri'iice to lie called, by the moderator at I he last ses
sion of said conference. Therefore, in conformity With 
said requests, Notice is hereby given, that a special so 
>ion of said con for enco will be held at PisgaJi church, 
Brnivir county, Ohio, on the Inst Thursday in April i»ci», 
at lOo'cipbk, A. M. Tho churches are requested to send 
their delegates. All preaching brelhroii an I Elders 
within the hounds of said- conference arc requested to at-, 
tend—especially Eldcrj A.- McClain and M. Gardner.

JAS. ALLEN, Moderator.
II. LINDSEY., Secretary.
January 28.h, IS‘10.
I3r. Marsh : We arc without a preacher, and wish you 

won'd direct one this way.*
Union Springs, Cayuga co. N. Y.
* Non:.— Who will go7 Wo have a strong church 

and a good chapel at Union Springs. A faithful preacher 
would do well ihere. ^u-

EnntTt'.M.—In No. 20. last png-, in tha obituary no
tice of Sister Downing, instead ol * Patience,’ read Char
ily Downing. ,

Appointments.—A. Forrisj purposes to preacli.bfareA 
no it 1 o’c ock P M. Hi |lecd-b*,r«mgli, Vl. Th« 3U**» 
.tr“l/c.r“llo A. San.lfWnl T„.SW, « S
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in the discharge of his official duties in the 
government of his flock, to administer in the 
most faithful and impartial manner the,law 
of God’s kingdom—4 The perfect law of 
liberty.’ Though called to fill a station of 
high and awful responsibility, yet he is not 
to legislate for the church of God. He is 
but an executor of the last will and testament 
of his Lord and Master. Should he, there, 
fore, manifest in the least degree any want 
of confidence in the plan of salvation—in. 
the sufficiency of the holy Scriptures, as a 
rule of faith and manners for the church of 
God, he impugns the divine wisdom, and 
dishonors the great Law.giver who is able 

i to save and to destroy. Hence, the faithful 
pastor will, as he values the honor and glory 
of God, adhere strictly to the instruction of 
his word. He will hold fast the faithful 
Word. Tit. i. 9. And endeavoring to con
secrate himself wholly to God, will say with 
an inspired apostle, * We have this treasure 
in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the 
power may be of God, and not of us/ * By 
the grace of God l am what 1 am, so then 
neither is he that planlcth, nor he that wa- 
tercth uny thing, but God who giveth the 
increase/ All the glory for gifts and grace 
will be given to God.

Secondly. There are duties which the 
pastor owes to himself. He is called of God 
to fill this office. If

ESSAYS.
For the Christian Palladium.

* A Pastor.
BY ELDER JOHN ROSS, JR.

Qualifications, duties, and responsibilities
of a Pastor.
It is not to be expected that tho varied 

and complicated duties of this important 
office can be so defined as to leave nothing 
for the providence of God, and the wisdom 
of tho pastor to suggest, in the discharge of 
his official functions. All that is designed 
in the present essay, is, to draw the mere 
outlines, or notice some of the more promi
nent duties of this high calling; and leave 
the blank to be filled by some abler pen, or 
by the wisdom of the enlightened and faith
ful pastor.

The duties of this office seem, naturally, 
to be divided into three classes. 1st. The 
pastor's duty to God, 2ndly, to himself, and 
3dly, to the flock of his charge.

Like till other men, the pastor is person
ally under obligation to God. His being, 
his abilities, his' gifts, and talents, are all 
derived from the « Father of lights,’ to whom 
ho is held responsible for their right improve
ment, as an accountable and dependant be- 
jpg. llis duty to his God may be comprised 
in David’s charge to his son Solomon, 1st 
Chron. xxviii. 9. It is to know God and 
serve him with a perfect heart, and with n 
willing mind. To so discharge his official 
duties as to exemplify to intelligent beings 
the wisdom of God in the scheme of salva- 
tion, and the admirable adaptation of all the 
means of grace to the designed end. To do 
this, he must bow with implicit obedience to 
the divine wisdom: and never think of ac
complishing a divine end by mere human 
policy. He owes it, therefore, to his God,

, u rroper pastor, the
Holy Ghost has made him an overseer of 
Clio church of God. Act. sj. 28. God has 
mudo him a watchman. Ezek. iii. 17.— 
xxxitt. 7. Hob. xtii. 17. 2d Tim. iv. 5.— 
Tho lalents are committed to his care, and 
10 bo required with usury, or interest, a't the " 
coming oflus Lord. 1[0 llns entered#? 
racecourse, and the race now must be run, 
or me prize lost. He is enlisted as a soldier 
of Jesus, and thero is no discharge in that 
war; victory or death is his. fie fully feels
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the force of the apostle’s expression, * Wool The sources and means of improvement 
is me if I preach not the gospel.’ Without arc various; but a few of them should be 
this divine call—this consciousness of obli- enumerated here. One source of know], 
galion to Go J, no one will be able to perform edge for the pastor may be found in himself 
the duties and endure the trials of the Chris- —in the operations of his own mind. The 
tian pastor. No other moral principles, man who knows himself, and is capable of 
save tho hope of heaven, and the fear of the tracing the relation of cause and effect in his 
terrible retributions of a future judgment, own mental operations, already knows much 
will have sufficient power to support the of human nature, and possesses one good 
pastor and urge him forward in the dis- property for the pastoral office. 'Ihisknowl- 
chargc of his important duties. The man-.edge is obtained by watchfulness. The 
made and money-called pastor may watch • Christian watchman should, therefore, first 
the flock iniii muc/i apparent fidelity during!of nil, .watch himself. 2ndlj\ Ho should 
a pleasant and prosperous day. Bui when watch in all things, and be ready to receive 
clouds begin to lower about him, and the instruction from the experience of others, 
tempest to beat upon his devoted he id ;— and every, object around him. But the chief 
when midnight darkness approaches and the source of instruction for the pastor is tho
beasts of prey are howling------, he leaves! holy Scriptures. These arc able to mnko
tho flock and flees away, because lie is a him wise unto salvation, through faith that 
hireling. Not so with the faithful and qual- is in Christ Jesus. As ‘all Scripture is 
ified pastor. lie feels the sior.n, it is true, given by inspiration of God, and is profita- 
but lie heeds it not. He hears the howling! ble for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
tempest and the rolling thunder, but his ear j for instruction in righteousness; that the 
is more intently bent to catch the trembling man of God may be perfect, thoroughly fur- 
voico of some one of lii3 affrighted flock, nished unto nil good works.* 2nd Tim. iii. 
saying, ‘Watchman, what of the night?* 1G, 17. The pastor’s duty to himself re- 
He hears the roar of the angry lion or ra- quires that he should know the Scriptures', 
venous wolf, but this serves only to cause • That lie should search them.* John v. 39. 
him to gird his armor more closely about That he should give attendance to reading, 
him. The flock has been committed to his 1st Tim. iv. 13. Eph. iii. 4. That ho 
charge and it must be defended and support- should study to show himself approved unto 
cd to x\\c exxcnxof Wva power ox e\l events God, a workman that necdoth not to bo 
and at all hazards, ‘lie has opened, his ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth, 
mouth to the Lord and lie cannot go back.* 2d Tim. ii. 15. These arc a few of the im- 

Unucr these circumstances there are du- portant duties of the pastor to himself-—du. 
tics which the pastor owes to himself. Me lies which lie can never neglect with impu- 
must now discharge the duties of his office nityfor without wronging his own soul.-*- 
or wrong his own soul. To bo qualified, 
therefore, for these duties, should bo his first 
—his highest ambition. 11 o owes to him. 
self, and to the dignity of his office, to labor 
with diligence and assiduity, to acquire suffi
cient grace, knowledge, and wisdom, to fit 
him for his high and holy culling.. But it 
will be asked, has God called any to enter 
upon the duties of this office without the re
quisite qualifications ? No. Every man 
whom God has called to the pastoral office, 
ho has, in the use of means, qualified to 
commence the work. The talent, or requi
site number of talents, are given. But we 
should not from hence argue that he is fitted 
lor every duty in all future time. The con- 
^"°fKh,S fl?,ck* nnd al1 circumstances
around him, will have changed by to-mor- 
JSTV r,lorcfore, to he fi tied for future du- 
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But, 1 pass to notice,
Thirdly, His duly to his flock. This is 

his important work. All that we have be
fore noticed appear only as incidental appen
dages to fit the Christian pastor for the im
portant duties of his calling. In treating of 
this part of our subject, we arc naturally led 
to take a view of the relation subsisting be
tween the pastor and his flock. They are ull 
of One. They both belong to God—have 
reciprocal duties to perform, and are mutual- 
ly dependant and accountable. ' But as my 
present objeefisto treat on the duties or the 
pastor, I shall leave the flock for tho present 
in the care of its several watchmen, in the 
humble hope that when pastors shall have 
learned and realized their duty, the flock 
will soon be instructed. The pastor is called 
to oversee another’s flock ; and is not there
fore loft at his option to feed, or fleece thorn, 
as may best suit his purposes. But his do* JT 
is defined, and the manner of performing it. 
He is, first, to feod the flock of God. -This>
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considering the great variety of states and cnsamplcs to the flock.* As un overseer of 
condition of the individual members of the the church of God, his first business is to 
flock, is an important and diflicult part of take hecrl unto himself—to rule his own qpi. 
the pastor’s duty. rit and govern his own conduct in such a

Persons of every age, from the child of a manner as to be a proper example for the in- 
few years to the aged and infirm; and of dividual members of the flock. lie should 
every intellect, and of all ranks, conditions, show the practicability of his doctrine in the 

. and relations in life, are found among the whole of Ins deportment. Without this 
pastoral charge. These are all to be fed qualification he can never possess sufficient 
with such food, in such a manner, and in influence over his people to guide them in 
such season, us their varied circumstances the way of righteousness. Though appoint, 
may require. Some have need of milk, and cd ruler of God’s household, to give them 
some of meat. But all must be fed with meat in due season, yet he is to rule them 
knowledge and understanding. Jer. iii. lo. only by moral suasion. The motives of 
Incomprehensible mysteries won’t do, tlio* the gospel, enforced by the example of the 
they be christened as fundamental d-o.c. pastor, c onstitute the power by which he is 
t.r.i.n.e-s of the gospel. The children ask to rule the people cf his charge. The gos- 
bread, and the pastor who 1ms a father’s pel allows of no coercive measures,nor gives 
heart (and all others arc curses to the flock) the Pastor dominion over the faith of his peo- 
can never give them a stone. The bread of pic. His rule is that of a servant and not as 
lifcj meat which the world knows not of, and a supremo Lord. It is the duty of the Pastor 
the sincere milk of the word, is the only to show the order of God’s house, the nature 
food for this flock. To feed the church of and design of every gospel ordinance; the 
God is to teach and instruct them. To im- requisite qualification for membership: (he 
part unto them such gospel truths as are ap- relation subsisting between the individual 
plicable to their circumstances, and euleu- members, and the relative duties of ull. He 
luted to encourage them. With a knowl. is called, also, to administer the ordinances 
edge of God’s word, and of the wants of of the house of God ; and lo labor by evory 
his flock, together with n knowledge of means in his power to persuade his people 
himself and human nature, the pastor is in to walk in them, and in ull the command- 
possession of a fund of information sufficient ments of the Lord blameless. Under God, 
for the purposes of bis office, lie now has and by bis grace, he is considered as a bull- 
abundant supplies; and if he have sufficient der of the church, or house of God. Tho 
moral courage, wisdom, and fidelity, to pp- individual members of this house or family 
ply them lo practical purposes, he will-both are committed lo 1.is care,to be properly ad- 
save himself and those who hear him. In justed, and placed in due order for a habi
feeding the flock he musL rightly divide the tation of God through the spirit, in short, 
word of truth, (hat each may have their tho care, government, dicipfine of the church, 
portion; and also give them their meat in committed, for the lime being, Jnlo the hands 
due season. Much of the effect of a good of the pastor, that he may train them up for 
action may be lost by being ill-timed, and heaven. Mow important this work ! and 
perforated in an improper manner. The how awful the responsibility ! 
pastor is culled to * Breach the word ; be Odly. The pastor is called lo defend his 

^ instunt in season, out of season, reprove, re- flock. lie is set fur the defence of the gos- 
bukc, exhort with all long suffering und doc- pel, and required, by sound doctrine, to con- 
trine. To be ready at nil limes and on all vincc gain-sayers and stop the mouths of un. 
occasions, as opportunity presents, to impart ruly and vain talkers and deceivers. The 
profitable instruction. Well might thcapos- flock is surrounded by many and dangerous 
lie say of the bishop, he should be * apt to enemies, and the pastor is called to stand in 
teach.1 the fore-front of the battle. To fight the

2ndly* The pastor is called to take care good fight of faith, and endure hardness ns 
of, or rule the flock of his charge. See 1st a good soldier of Jesus Christ. But, to enu- 
Tim. iii. 5, v. 17, Hob. xiii. 7, 17, 24, 1st morale all the duties of this office would be 
Thess. v. 12, Rom. xii. 8. The manner of to transcribe a considerable portion of the 
doing this is described by the apostle, 1st scriptures, especially of the epistles to Tim- 
Pet. v. 2, 3. ‘ Feed the flock of God which otliy and Titus. licre the Christian pastor
isamon^you, taking the oversight thereof, will find his duty most clearly delineated in 
not bv cotisirninl, but willingly ; not for fil- the language of divine inspiration. To that 
thv lucre but of a ready mind ; neither as holy book, and to the example of the great 
being lords over God’s heritage, but being IShephcrd and Bishop of souls, 1 would now

f
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tures inform us that sundry individuals, in 
ancient times, saw a part of his form, or 
glory—‘ his back parts/ or his lower parts, 
‘from his feet upwards/ (the face excepted,) 
and that they heard his glorious voice. And 
the form, us described, is essentially human, 
or ‘like the appearance of a man.* Henco,
I understand the declaration that ‘Godcrea- 
led man in his own image/ to refer not 
merely to his rational spirit and uprightness 
of 'character; but to the configuration of 
his person.

it is generally admitted that, in ancient 
Correct views of the Holy Spirit are of times, God frequently communicated with 

the utmost importance, as every conscien- his people by visible appearances, though 
tious Christiun must allow. Therefore, the many deny their being essential to his pres- 
subject should be thoroughly and impartial- ence. Some say they were merely as- 
ly discussed. Although considerable has sumed for the time being, in condescension 
been written, and many excellent things to man’s weakness and earthly constitution, 
offered, yet more may be said with profit to Others improperly attribute them to Jesus 
the candid inquirer after truth; especially Christ. That Jesus Christ in his pre-ox- 
if any new light can be reflected. The intent state sometimes appeared as the angel 
subject has been impressed with solemn 0f the Lord, is admitted ; but never as God 
weight for some length of lime upon my himself. He who then appeared was the 
mind, and 1 have deemed it my duly to com- very God and Father of Christ—the God 
municate my views, although 1 feel my ina- 0f Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. No point 
biliiy to do justice to so sacred and sublime a is more clearly determined by the scriptures 
theme. May our merciful Father in heaven t|lan this. And it is evidently doing vio- 
enlighten my understanding, and guide my fence to their testimony, and to all the re- 
pen, and open the hearts of the people to presentations which they give of heaven, 
hear and improve the truth for their spirit- nnd of the worship and privileges of glorifi- 
ualgood. # . ed beings, to represent theso appearances

The word spirit, is doubtless used,-as oth- as merely assumed and transient. It is 
ers have remarked, in different senses. But evident they were real. When not only the 
what is the primary and most emphatic light or glory in ivhich God dwells tvas more 
meaning of it when referred to God ? To or less displayed; but personal form or 
this question, I reply, that the Holy Spirit likcness.seen inpurt,seen with the exception 
is the very spirit or mind of God, nnd bears 0f the face ; it was a real form—‘ the form 
the same relation to him that the spirit of 0f God/ his unoriginated and ‘eternal glo. 
a man does to man. The spirit of a man ry’—flic sight of which fills ull heaven with 
is not the entire man—it is not the man him. unspeakable joy.
self; although it may be sometimes so em- If God meant to manifest himself in the 
ployed us to denote the entire person. But scriptures, as all admit, and has given us 
properly speaking, it is a constituent part of repeatedly this view of himself, and under 
man; for besides a spirit, he has a body: circuinstuncos which forbid the figurative 
and neither is the man without the oilier; und establish tho literal sense, we arc bound 
but both together constitute the man. In to receive it. Neither does this view of his 
like manner, the spirit of God is not his person detract from his greatness and dig- 
whole self—-not the entire God; but that of nity. jt may still be asked, ‘ whither shall 
which God is in part constituted—it is the 1 iro from thy spirit, or flee from thy preS- 
spirit oi mind of his glorious person ; im- cn^co V &c. Nor can any valid objection 
plying that besides his spirit, which is infi- be urged against it on the ground that ho 
nite and omnipresent, lie has a personal js said lobe ‘a spirit;* for it is said also 
/era, shape, or similitude, which is visible to that angels are spirits, and yet they have or- 
those who have the requisite organs to hea- cranio forms. There are spiritual, celestial, 
veniy beings. But us a whole it has never and incorruptible bodies, as well as naturul, 
been seen by any man in the flesh; lor terrestrial, and corruptible ones.
F° » K? ‘no man shall see my face and Neither is the doctrine overthrown by 
12* /?? elor>* of it would be loo brilliant the objection that it makes God in part 
rod awful lor mortal eyes. Yet the scrip- terial i for if this should be Emitted *s lh#

commend him for instruction, in all the duti- 
es of his calling. I have now noticed in a 
broken manner a few of the duties of this im
portant office, in view of which, with a trem
bling heart, I am led to exclaim, ‘ Who is suf
ficient for these things ?*
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The Spirit.
BY' ELDER J. CIIADWICK.

The true doctrine concerning the Holy Spirit.
- XJ. i.
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM. 841 i-rinevitable icsult, it contains no serious difli.
culty—certainly no more than the Trinita
rian views of Jesus Christ, as existing in a 
persona! human form in connection with the 
divine nature, or spiritual essence of God. 
If, however, something called matter in its 
highest and most perfect state pertains to 
God, it does not follow that he is constitu
ted with a body of flesh, and blood, and 
bones, like ours, nor of anything gross ; but 
only of a spiritual and celestial form, ex
pressive of his infinite majesty. If in order 
to be seen, the form of God must necessa
rily be material, inasmuch as pure mind or 
intellect cannot bo seen, then the above 
consequence will follow. For we arc 
assured by prophets and apostles that he 
has been seen in purt by men on earth, and 
that he is seen fully by Christ, saints, and 
angels in heaven. But who is authorized 
to say that there is not substance which is 
neither spirit nor mailer, but existing be
tween them? Our ignorance of such"sub
stance is no evidence that it docs not exist. 
But here 1 neither positively aflirm nor deny. 
But I do aflirm that according to the scrip, 
lures, God is a real person, possessing a 
spiritual form or body distinct from his spir
it or mind ; and that when he is spoken of 
as to his entire person, this idea is always 
embraced, as truly as an entire man always 
implies his body us well as his spirit. The 
mysticism inherited from the dark ages may 
induce many to start from this representa
tion ; but believing that it is founded in 
truth, and essential to a clear and full know, 
ledge of the irue God, and of his Son and 
kingdom, I feel bound to declare it. My 
present object is not'to go into a thorough 
defence of this position ; but to state it ns 
clearly as possible for the sake of illustra
ting the true doctrine concerning the Holy 
Spirit. If God be a real person as above 
described, then the Holy Spirit is the spirit 
of this person—his infinite und all compre
hensive mind. The fact is as plain that 
ho has a spirit as that man has—not that the 
spirit is a distinct person in God as Trinita
rians hold, but it belongs to his person, and 
is inseparable from him. And it is called 
holy to describe his moral piety, on the 
same principle that he is called * the holy 
One,* and that he is said to be * love.*

No one now in heaven regrets having 
gone there through great tribulation.

To murmur or complain even in heart 
only is sin ; and the least sin is a grcal<j.r 
evil than any conceivable amount of su * 
fering.

For the Christian Palladium.
ClidslinBA (Union.—Rio* 3.

IIV ELDER C. SINE.

Mu Editor: Having in a previous num
ber shown the entire insufficiency of any of 
the popular creeds of the day as a foundation 
lor the union of Christians on * apostolical 
principles,* I now proceed :o show that tho 
word of God, as it has been handed down by 
the Great Head of the church, is a sufficient 
rule (or the government of all the saints.— 
But let it be distinctly understood, that 1 do 
not believe that this good book is a sufficient 
rule for the government of any of the popu
lar sects before alluded to. Far from it. 
It never was designed to govern any of those 
sects. It knows nothing of them. Hence 
in order to the existence of the sects, they 
must each have a different rule of faith, dif
ferent from each other, and different from the 
word of God. For instance, the Methodist 
discipline contains certain,forms,and ceremo. 
nics, which are peculiar to them as a sect. 
These peculiarities arc not found in any of 
the creeds of the other sccts.nor in the scrip- • 
lures. Hcncc destroy their discipline, and 
the whole superstructure of Methodism is at 
once annihilated. The same is true with 
regard to all the other sects. Their creeds 
contain the peculiarities which constitute 
them sects •, consequently destroy their 
creeds, with them their peculiarities, and 
they cease to exist as seels ; and as they are 
unknown to the Scriptures wo cannot expect 
to find a rule for their government there. It 
follows of course, that in order to the exist
ence of the different sects, they must have 
their different creeds. But is it the will of 
our heavenly Father that the sects should ex
ist as such? We think not. We regard them 
as factions.that are engaged in a conspiracy 
against our rightful soverign. llcnce we 
contend that the honour of our King requires, 
that they should be brought into subjection 
to his laws, which are well adapted to all his 
subjects, in every situation in which they can 
be placed* »

The church of Christ, should have its rule 
of faith and conduct, as well as the sectarian 
churches. Hence Christ the Great Head, 
has given us a perfect law—one precisely 
adapted to his church, but no other. Hence 
what is necessary in order to effect a union 
of the saints on ‘apostolic principles’ is, that 
they should submit to all the divine require
ments oft his perfect law of liberty. The 
doctrines, forms and ceremonies, necessary 
to be believed, in order to admission into 
any of the sectarian churches, are laid down 
in their respective creeds.
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as well ns all tho duties necessary to be at- linn enjoyment nnd influence, and contrary 
tended to, in order to admission into (lie to the letter and spirit of tho gospel. That 
church of Christ, arc contained in thispcrlcct professor who is addicted to frctlulncss, 
law of liberty,and certainly we should not iin- have but little better claim to religion, than 
pose upon our brother, any tiling which the he who habitually drinks to excess, and his 
Lord has not enjoined. Oh ! tln*n my dear influence as a Christian can go but little fur- 
brethren of every nhinc,lcl us seriously con- ther. The gospul is a system oi peace, and 
aider the subject, whether we will obey God when its spirit and hopes are imbibed it pro. 
or mail] whether wc will honor our King by duces cheerfulness, and resignation, and dil- 
8ubmilling to his divine government,or make fuses heavenly quietude and joy through tho 
void the law of God that wc may establish whole soul.
our own traditions. Remember, it is written Fourth. 1* retfulncss achieves no victory 
< in vain do they worship me, teaching for over the ills and misfortunes of life, hut rather 
doctrines the commandments of men.* embitters them, and wo generally suffer 

• “—;—„ ■.—-~“T. more from an ill temper, and a perverse
tor the Christ,an Palladium. S|>iril llmn from those insect assaults that

FrCtltalliess. sling us up to a ruflledand fretful state of
. ®v KLUKK x- allkx. mind. It certainly gains us no self-respect

* They who laugh at every Jung, and they w[icn w0 |0ok back on those unhappy and dis 
who fret at every thing, arc fools alike. mrbed scenes, where we vented our irritated 
There is scarce a habit or vice to which anU fevered minds in the low view of sour 

man is subject, more destructive to happiness t'rctfulness.
or social enjoyment than habitual fretful- And it does as little toward gainiug tho 
ness. It drives the peace of God from the respect of others as of ourself. It destroys 
heart, and distempers all the faculties of the our authority and influence over others 
sou!, and even prc-disposcs the body to dis- whom wc wish to control, and that parent 
®a8®« L >s the antagonist of that charily or master who thinks to strengthen his 
which hopelh all things, endureth all things, iliority by scolding and perpetual fault-find- 
and is kind. It is the opposite of that meek ing, siiould know that in the same proportion 
and quiet spirit which in tnc sight oi the as We loose self-control, wc loose the pro- 
Lord is of gicat pr;cc. . per power to govern others. Frclfulness!

First. It destroys individual enjoyment, o thou destroyer of human happiness, get 
There can be no enjoyment where this ha. ihCc hence and let the peace of God possess 
bit prevails, unless thcro is a pleasure in my soul. May the gentle breath of heaven 
madness, which the mad man only knows— blast thee forever, O thou demon of discord, 
The fret ter is degraded by this vice even in anc( destroy tlice with a double destruction, 
his own estimation of himself, and while lie 
frets at every body else, lie in turn frets at 
himself for his own folly, it is a habit 
traded by indulgence, nnd becomes deep 
looted by practice. What if our circum
stances arc disagiceablc, shall wc make them 
more so by indulging an ill temper and a 
scolding tongue ? Of all 
easy, fretting, restless scold is the most to 
be pitied.

Second. It is equally inimical to social 
enjoyment. What happiness can there be tunc, 
when the pence of the domestic hearth is Shortly after supper, the young s.trungcr 
perpetually broken by the pestiferous breath retired to bed. I was standing in the hall 
of an ill tempered and fretful companion, or door of the inn, (being a physician nndacit. 
parent, or child. If the child has broken u izen of the village,) when tho young 
cup, scolding will not mend it, If the hogs went upstairs; the glance of his restless 
arc in the garden, fretting will neither drive eye struck me, as l thought it mirored tho 
them out or mend the fence. )f there has workings of a troubled mind. Jn tho morn- 
been carelessness somewhere scolding will ing he did not make his appearance at break- 
thP lr ,e|tl0,T|d P",vcnli«g * recurrence of fast. 1 felt intuitively apprehensive— 
•niovmont i,at f?!l,i,y c«n expect but little up stnirs-callcd ; but the echo in the halt 
•njojmcnt where thl8 blasting mildew rests, answered rne. I burst open the door, and 

Third. This habit is destructive of Chris- the inanimate form of the young stranger.Ujy
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I I A scbvk ix our village—A stranger 
alighted from* the eastern stage, ji\sl arrived 
at the little inn of our village, and from tho 
accompanying * haul * of trunks by the dri
ver, indicated tho intention of stopping for 
the night. lie was young, well dressed, and 
with gentle though manly features, a phy- 
siogomist would have told you of a frank 
and generous heart there, though weighed 
down with somo secret remorse or mis for-
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM. MS
before me. lie had poisoined himself with It is the 1260th year from the Hegira, ac-
Inudanum! Upon opening his trunks to cording to Muhomedun calculation: It is 
discover his relatives, if any, his family rcmurknblc that the 13th of June, 1844, is 
were found to bo old and respectable. lie ‘ an hour, a day, a month, and a year,* Rev. 
was a lawyer, young and in tho Mayspring of ix. 10 ) or 392 years and 15 days from the 
life. In one of his trunks were the letters of 29th of May, 1453, when the Turks took 
a kind old mother 1—-.the warnings, the in-Constantinople- This renders it probable 
centives to the path of virtue : the solicitude, that the 13th of June, 1844, will be a fatal 
Oh • tho anxious solicitude—the prayers for day for Turkey. It appears that the down- 
his prosperity! and further down, and pre- fall of the Ottoman empire will be a signal 
8erved with scrupulous care were the letters for universal war, and will prepare the way 
of her he loved ! No mother’s tears mois- lor the return of the Jews to their own land.1 
tened the pallid cheek ! No bright eye United Service Gaxettce.
of affection cheered the agony of death ! ‘he --------------------------------
died and made no sign!’— Feelings of deli- Slbepixo in Jksus.—This expression, 
cacy for that family, were they not all gone, ‘sleeping in Jesus,* is one of the most tender 
would even have prevented .the penning of lba* can be conceived. Death was never 
this: it is a true narrative, stripped of va'r- described as a sleep in the sense ol a natural 
nish or color. and short repose, to be succeeded by the

Few know the motives that induced that mom ofa nc*v and glorious day, till the Gos- 
young stranger to rush wildly into the pres- Pe^450 proclaimed it. I ho image of sleep, 
ence of his God. What was it, do you ask, »»dccd, in the sense of a stern, interminable 
young man, just launched on the streams 0f slate of inactivity and silence, had been long 
life? It was the bowl! the enchanting, the known i bul ,hat of sleep a* of a child in mo 
ruinous bowl!—the bow], whose influence arms °f n molhcr, to he followed by the 
the light of education, the paternal entreaties, l.rumP of lbc blessed resurrection dawn, was 
the mother’s prayers, the burning beacons, f,rSl announced in the Christian Kcvelatian. 
could not drive from his lips; that caused Death is now only as a brief repose; the body 
him to leave, in a fit of remorse, his newly rcslin5 tom ,abors> and lhc soul, b(;‘QS 
adopted slate, where a lucrative practice present with thcJ,ord in holiness and lelici- 
ever awaited him, and rushing to a far-ofi —Bishop Wilson.
spot, end a life that made him .he slave to a Mjurt;« " Godlikb.—A gentleman 
despicable passion. Philadelphia Salurduv who hat| fillcd many |lig|, ala,ions in public
courier._____________________ life, with the greatest honour to himself and

Fulfilment of Pkoimiecy.—rrhefollow- advantage to the nation, once went to feir » 
ing remarkable reference to the present state Eardley Wilmot, in great anger at a real iu- 
ofthe Ottoman empirc^as a signalfulfilment of jjl,ry *hat he had received from a person high 
prophecy, is extracted from a correspondent irI lbu political world, which ae was consid- 
to the London Standard; wring how to resent in the most cflecluul man-

commentators on prophecy, that wo arc now £ U1 Yes,’ said Sir
mng under the six h v.al-ihe sixth angle /ould ,luubt|csi bo l0 re.

pireis symbolized, < and tho water thereof rhl3’ the gentleman declared had such ann
is drying up, that the way of the kings of slan,a"L‘0;,s UP°“ lu'n- '““T

■ tho oast may be prepared,’ (Rev. xvi. 12.) <lulle ""olliBr mani and in a imnpor«.
Tho burying up of a mighty river exactly ‘I"1?.“l!"cd lrom 'hal ,n "l,,cl, 1,0 "C“ ‘ '
describes the wasto uway of the Turkish English Mug?_________________
empire in the present day. 1 believe that Our preaching ought to be above the rate 
tho Ottoman empire will be annihilated in 0f moral philosophers. Our divine orator 
1872, which is ‘a rime, times, and n half,’ should fetch not only his speculations and 
(Daniel xii. 7,) or 12(30 years from 612, notions, but his materials for practice, 
when the Mnhomcdan abominations of ties- Jftxn the evangelical writings; this he must 
olation was publicly set up. «The second,’ do, or else ho is no minister of the New 
or Turkish ‘woe,’ will then terminate, Rev. Testament.—Dr. J. Edwards.

1^5lX7£i£%££,Z .M-jssS.*--;-«*«-present time, will he a fetal year to Turkey, pel ««»• hls •*» ™ *rlleueS3?
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944 CHAISTfAN PALLADIUM.
known in the southern Slates, 1 Dec. 25,1793/ in 
New England in 1800, and in Kentucky about (ho 
same time. lie would find nothing from the pen 
of any of our own writers, to lead him to dale the • 
origin of the (Christian connection/ in any country 
at an earlier period than about the commencement 
of the. nineteenth century. Let Uiis point be c 
Inblished, and our profession* to being the true 
apostolical church, falls to the ground at ooce.

The apostolical church has apostatized—our 
profession has been, not to raise up a nap church! 
but to restore the wandering sheep to the ancient 
Cold. But the histories we have . given of our
selves, are calculated to present us in the light of 
a nao organization, anew church not known until 
about thirty eight years since. When, in fact, we 
profess to be the apostolical church, restored to tho 
ancient order of things. The error in our histori
cal sketches does not appear in any design of the 
writers, but in the manner the histories have been 
given. iVe should li&vo followed the example of 
Nchemialt in relating the restoration of Israel to 
their promised land. He does not speak of tho 
'first rise’ of God’s people, but of their restora
tion ; not of tha first building of the Temple, but 
of its being rebuilt. If we wish to rebuild tho 
true church, our histories should not speak of the 
1 commencement,' 'rise,' and 'first' organization of 
the church, but of its restoration to the ancient 
faith. The apostolical church should ever be kept 
in view, should occupy tho most conspicuous 
position in nil nccounls of the rise of the Chris
tians. Then wo shall be more likely to attain to 
its primitive character and perfection. . But if 
this is lost sight of? and a simple history is 
given of a church which had its ‘ beginning ’ in 
A. D. 1800, shnil tve not lay the foundation of, and 
riirnitfh materials for the history of another of 
(he numerous churches which have sprung up 
since the days of the apostles?

From this view of the subject we conclude that 
the fii*st rise of the church of God can be traced , 
back to an earlier period than A. D. 1800, or 1522, 
hut back to the days of the ministry of the Son of 
God. By him it was first gathered. Hence, all 
other churches, which dale their origin since that 
time, can have no claims to being the true church. 
But, was the church organized on, or before tho 
day of Pentecost ? This is n question with some. 
Wc say before, for the following reasons :

1st. Because nil the organization of which wo
have any account took place before Pentecost s— 
Matthias was chosen to fill a vacancy, thol tlio 
organization made by Christ, prior to that day, 
might be perfect.

2d. Those who were converted on (he day of 
Pcntelocost, and near that time, were 'added to 
(lie church.* Query: how could they be 'added 
if the church did not exist?. Acts ii. 41, 47.-

3d. The Gospel dispensation commenced whan

THE PALLADIUM.
F-rf UNION MILLS, N. Y. MARCH 16, 1840.

“ Keep tho unity of the spirit.”—Paul.U
i Chorcii or God—No. hi.—The object of. this 

essay will be to ascertoin when the church was 
first gathered, under the Gospel dispensation. It 
is a subject of minor consequence, to know the 
identical day and hour when the first church was 
gathered; the important facts to understand arc, 
that God has a church, and its true character.—» 
Still, it may be a matter of some importance to 
search for its first organization.

No Protestant church can trace its origin any 
further back than A. D. 1522: about the com
mencement of the reformation, or three hundred 
and eighteen years since. And the most of them 
date their origin long since that time. The E. 
Methodist church, for instance, has existed but a 
few days over one hundred years. Others might 
&e named whose origin is of a still 
date. But notwithstanding this brief existence, 
they sometimes speak of their age I as though 
divinity must necessarily belong to the body that 
^ajx bonst of antiquity.- This, however, is not 
the ease in the days of their infancy, of their 
childhood. The Inngungc then is, the first church 
of our order has existed only a few years; and see 
what God lias wrought for us in so shorts time ! 
beVtoU our numbers! surely we are the true 
church. This language 
days of (heir *heterodoxy/ hilt when they art* 
admitted into the ‘orthodox’ brotherhood, they 
apeak of (heir age ns an evidence that theirs is 
the true church. But evidences would be super
fluous, to prove that the church of God existed 
more than fifteen hundred years before any of the 
Protestant churches had a being; and at least 
four hundred and filly six years before the church 
of Rome.

At what lime would au impartial historian date 
the rise of the Christians ? or as it is said ‘by many 
the * Christian connection/ the ‘Christian church.’ 
If be were guided by our own writers, probably 
Ae would quote the following from the * Encyclo
pedia of Religious Knowledge,' under 
4 Christian connexion.’ ‘This is a religious de
nomination of recent origin in the United Slates 
of America, and among the Inst that has arisen, 
which from il. numbers and character, hn. attain- 
ed much consideration nnd influence. Its begin, 
.mg may be dated about ll10 year 1800.’ Tills 
conclusion would be strengthened from sim»r 
declarations «r many other writers ornol 
ns Hc wculd gather rrom „ hi8(oricnl >tc(chi 
published in the Family Moline for A. D. 1837, 
and copied into the Palladium N 
* Christian *
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM. • 846
tho low of Moses ended. The law and the proph
ets were until John, since then the kingdom of 
God is preached and every inan presseth into it. 
Lukexvi. 16.

4th. Mention is made of the church before the 
day of Pentecost: If ho shall neglect to hear 
them, tell it to the church, Matt, xviii. 17, and 
upon this rock will I build my church, xvi. 18.

- 5th. This church was built by Christ; the 
qpostles were chosen from among the members of 
this church, or from among the disciples, Luke 
vi. 13; the ordinance of baptism, (John iv. 1.2,) 
and the supper were administered ; and a perfect 
rule of action for the church given; and all this 
was done before the day of Pentecost. Christ 
finished his work, in regard to organizing his 
church; and the work of the apostles was. to 
make additions to this organization. Therefore, 
the jirst church composed of disciples of Christ, 
was gathered in the days of Christ’s ministry ; 
more than 1800 years ago. Terms of member
ship may next claim our attention.

mind, imitate him. The uniform testimony of 
Scripture on this point is, in order to obtain hu
mility, you must labor fur it, with diligence : and 
the desired blessing will most surely be your 
reward: for lie that huinhleth himself shall be 
exalted, and that in due time.

If, then, the duty of humbling myself devolves 
on me, will you, sir, tell me what particular duty 
I uin required to perforin ? Most cheerfully. And 
will you in return listen to the counsel we shall 
cive 1 There, is no one duty which nlone will 
effect the woik: n faithful compliance with all the 
requirements of God, is necessary. Every Chris• 
tian duty you perform will serve to humble the 
pride of your heart. Hence the most faithful 
Chaistian is always the most humble in spirit.— 
Try with perseverance the duties of secret devo
tion, of family worship, of prayer and exhortation 
in the house of God : confess your faults and 
baokslidings to your family, the church, and the 
world. Spend your leisure moments in reading 
and meditation, and holy conversation: be just 
in your deal with nil men—go (o the habita
tion of tho needy, the distressed, and of moral 
wretchedness : and there, like an angel of mercy, 
do your duty. Continue to observe these and all 
the commandments, and you will not only be 
blessed with deep humility of soul; but joy un
speakable, will be the constant portion of your 
cup.

Humble yourself.—Many persons professing 
Christianity, arc constantly complaining of the 
pride of their hearts, and their great lack of hu
mility. They are so proud, **ny they, I cannot do 
what I am sensible is my duly; I lake no real 
comfort in things of religion on account of the 
pride of my heart; I am greatly troubled at my 
condition; and O! that I was more humble.— 
Well, if you have a proud heart, nnd still profess 
to be a Christian, no wonder you arc troubled 
about yourself. It is high time for you not only 
to be troubled, but to make diligent search into 
the cause of this great sin. HJave you ever pray
ed for humility 7 0 yes, my prayer has been,
when I have ventured to pray at all, for humility. 
I have asked God, most sincerely, to give me 
humility, to make me humble, but he has not 
answered my petition. What 1 have you been 
praying for God to make you humble ? and you 

. acknowledge at the same time that you have a 
proud heart? presumptuous petition! It is well 
that God has not heard your request: for when he 
humbles the pride of stubborn mortals, it is to 
their sorrow, disgrace, and sometimes ruin.

But, sir,you astonish me! shall 1 not pray for 
God to make me humble ? Never; if you wish 
to obtain the humility you sny you desire. But if 
you desire to be humbled by the hand of affliction, 
he muy do it, whether your pray for it or not. The 
proud nnd stubborn henrted Jews were repeatedly 
humbled by the hand of their insulted Creator; 
but it was to their own confusion. You have been 
praying for God to do that which he has com
manded you to perform. He says—'Humble your• 
self,* but you have been unwilling to submit to h,s 
'vill. Christ 1 humbled himself,1 even nnl° 1 c 
death of the cross. If you would posse88 19

■t

Des* or thieves.—This was the character of 
the Jewish Temple when the Son of God entered 
it for the last lime. But how changed from its 
original purify I It was once a house of prayer 
and praise; where God met with liis priests. an<^ 
prophets, and manifested his glory to his chosen 
people. But now, the love of gain, the root of 
nil evil, had converted this holy, this consecrated 
house inton *den of thieves!* It was no longer 
the house of God—the divine glory and protection 
had departed from it. And on taking his leave, 
the Savior in bitter lamentation tells the stubborn 
Jews, that their house was left unto them desolate. 
It was desolate. But no more desolate than that 
heart, that ebu.r^b, and. that people from which 
the Spirit of God has been driven by the lore of 
(he world.

But why did the Savior call the Temple a den, 
of thieves ? Was it because its worshippers were 
guilty of actual thc/lf and did they moke the 
house of God a place to secrete their stolen goods? 
Certainly not. It was because they hud converted 
l|,c Temple into n house of speculation. A lucra
tive business was followed in the sale of oxen 
and doves, and in exchanging jnoney. There 
were speculators in that age as well as in this. 
They had crept into the holy Temple, nnd their 
unholy trolic was permitted and countenanced by 
the people of God. Christ calls it theft, or tha
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1 . Alas, how painliil (he scene I who, Hint has 

Hie lens! principle of Christ inn benevolence, enn 
turn from it with cold indifference? is there a 
church in nil Christendom Hint enn withhold from 
their minister, or his nfllictcd family, their just 
dues? or abandon them in the hour of sickness 
to snfleringnnd want? O Heaven, forbid it! for 
nn awful wo is pronounced ngninsl thnt people, or 
Hint individual, who mny be found in the day of 
retribution guilty of this damning sin. *1 was 
sick nnd you administered not unto me—depart ye 
workers of iniquity’! !

We could name some churches which hnve 
acted the worthy pnrt in eases of this kind. When 
their beloved pnstor failed by sickness, his support 
from the Hock of his enre was not in the least 
diminished—though another minister, nt the same 
time, was amply compensated from their bounty 
lor preaching to them the word of life. When 
through watchings nnd incessant toils, their 
faithful pastor failed, they did not turn him off; ns 
the unfeeling master turns upon the bleak and 
barren commons (he faithful horse which has 
failed in his services; but they took care of him 
and his family, and God has blessed their right
eous doings: a constant increase to the church 
has been witnessed, and prosperity too has at
tended the labor of their hands in temporal things. 
And we say, to whomsoever it may concern, go 
and do likewise, nnd great will be your reward.

place where it was practiced a den of thieves.
Avarice, under the cloak of religion, is the 

samo r.ow in the eyes of the Savior, that it was 
then. Then, it was no better than theft; but 
cow, it passes under the popular name of specu
lation, nnd in the eyes of many is no sin. Minis
ters and church members are influenced by nu 
avaricious spirit; the contagion has taken a 
strong hold of the church ; and the getting of 
wealth, seems to be the chief object of the pro
fessor of religion, nnd the worldling. They seem 
to think it no sin, of whom, or how it is obtained, 
provided they do net Iny themselves liable to be 
punished by the ciiil hw. Their course ot spec
ulation has been a lawful one ; hence they do not 
view it in the light of theft. But what is theft?— 
It is taking, without the knowledge of the owner, 
that which is not our own. There is n chance, 
however, for redress, if the transgressor is de
tected. The speculator fakes through deception 
that which is not his own, and leaves the deceiv
ed and defrauded suflerer without any chance for 
redress. It is a species of the most aggravated 
thofl; from which thou, O man of God, shoulds-l 
flee: which shonld he thoroughly purged from 
the church of God, and held in utter abhorcnce 
by the world.
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A faikful thought.—To see tiio worthy family 
once in affluent circumstances, by the fraudulent 
hand, or misfortunes, stripped of their honest and 
hard-earned wealth, and reduced to penury and 
want, produces in the mind of the feeling and 
benevolent, painful sensations. But still, there is 
m ray of hope in such eases: the unfortunate nnd 
defrauded, if they nix* blessed with health, mny by 
faithful industry nnd frugality secure the necessa
ry comforts of this life. But when a broken con
stitution and ill lieallb are combined with misfor
tunes and poverty; dreary nnd thorny indeed 
is the path which lies before, the unfortunate 
sufferer. But the pain fell in such eases is

i1 ITEMS.
Khlcr B. Surer, in- n recent Idler, remarks—

1 That if n man desires to be truly great, he must 
excel in righteousness nnd true holiness: if he 
would be esteemed, let him please his Maker:— 
and if he wishes to receive honor from God, let 
him not seek e.fter the vain show of the world.'

Eller IVm. leaver, Carversviilc, Pn. writes—
‘The Redeemer’s church in this section continues 
to share in the outpouring of God's mercy, and 
from present appearances an abundant harvest of 
souls is anticipated.’

Br. D. B■ Rogers, Stafford, N. Y. soys: for tlio 
encouragement of those who hnve been acquaint
ed with the former trials of this church, that it 
now stands firm upon the Ruck Christ Jesus, 
unmoved, amidst the confusions of the present

£
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heightened, when the sufferers have toiled, not 
for their own, but for the happiness of others. Such 
is the case with the faithful minister of Christ.— 
He has forsaken all for the cause of his Master— 
has spent the youth and vigor of life in laboring 
for the salvation of souls—has toiled day nnd 
night, until his lungs have become ulcerated, his 
constitution shattered, nnd nn incurable disease
fastened upon his once healthful frame. He
no longer fill his high and holy calling—is thrown 
upon a bed of ]anBui„l,inS, dependant upon Un
fold chnnly of a covetous world „m| „„ nn„,alc. 
lul church, lor whom he has sacrificed his iifc._ 
His family is dear to him: 
kers of his

1
V
=
(

I
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j Br. G. W. Bucanan, informs us (hat in ‘Albion 

Settlement,’ Steuben eo. N. Y. forty two sinners 
and backsliders hnve turned to God : and that the 

is prospering in other places where he has

can

:Jl
% cause 

been laboring.

V Br. F.. Robinson, Liberty Hill, Cl., says that 
every thing goes on prosperously i„ that plocc. 
They have full meetings nnd serious attention, 
and the Palladium is read with great satiefii<,l’,°ni| 
so for as he has n knowledge.

they have been pnrtn- 
sorrows, nnd joint laborers in his toils. 

But he must leave them, without a home, nnd in
«M.'w.’rldo" wo.*11' bC"‘ 0f ‘hcir "'0Jr 'l,ro,,Bh
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Elder Wm. Siccct, 1ms recently visited Lower

Cnnarin and Vermont. The churches in Canada, 
excepting' the one at Slukcly, ore nil scattered.— 
The recent disturbances in the two Provinces, 
caused ninny of our brethren to immigrate to the 
Innd of the free. Hence the cause has been loft 
Jo languish. In the northern port of Vermont, lie 
found the churches well engaged, and enjoying 
n refreshing season from the presence of the Lord.

Elder O. Barr's letter, in this day's paper, 
among our correspondence, will receive due at
tention in the course of our remarks on the 
* Church of God.’

Navigation will soon he open. Therefore, those 
who wish an early supply of bonks, should send 
their orders soon. If any to whom books were 
forwarded last season have not received them, we 
wish to be immediately informed : that measures 
may be. taken to find them, if lost.

W* sustain a heavy loss on nil the ireslcrn and 
. southern currency. Therefore, send, if possible, 

New York or eastern money. But if this cannot 
be obtained, let us have the best you enn gel.— 
Only be sure and scud some kind immediately : for 
we arc greatly in want of cash.

Elder E. Shanrard writes that the church at 
Canton, N. Y., is sharing in the displays of saving 
grace. The work commenced under ll.c labors 
of Elders Joshua Hay ward and his son Samuel. 
Six have been baptized recently and the work was 
still advancing.

God is visiting his people in Fnercy in many of 
the churches at the present time. The glad 
tidings of the salvation of sinners from every 
quarter of our beloved Zion cheers our heart.— 
Let us be thankful, humble, and persevering in 
duly, and a still greater display of saving power 
will be witnessed.

The eliuieh is much indebted to Elder II. Si- 
monton of Ohio, for his (aitklnl and zealous labors 
during the meeting : he expe cts to tarry with us 
some weeks longer.

ISAAC N. WALTER.
We are happy to lav before our brethren the 

following communication from Br. Burgesp. It 
speaks well tor the cause in western New York. 
With the Western conference we first united as 
a minister of the gospel, and our old brethren are 
still cndeaied to our memory. In their prosperity 
wo rejoice. Br. B. may be assured that the 
Palladium will keep its strait forward course : and 
the Extras shall be issued ns soon ns our former 
icrni9 are complied wi(li._

Hermitage, Feb. 18, 18*10.
Ba. Marsh—I would inform the friend? of Zion 

that we arc enjoying the peaceful fruits of u 
steady course heavenward, in western New York. 
1 have recently bad two good baptizing seasons 
in South Leroy village, und calculate to baptize 
there again next Sunday. The churches of this 
conference are gradually rising. We arc . well 
suited with the course of the Palladium. 1 hope 
our brethren will give proper encouragemciu tor 
the 1 Extras.' You have been requested to send 
iis one hundred for this church : I would say, 
double the mini her. and fcMhcin be forth coming. 
We arc in want of ministerial help in this eon- 
lerencc, and l would here request Elder Wiliiam 
Roberts to immisrulc to this pleasant and Icrlile 
country. Br. Roberts, I am sure you would bo 
suited, and receive proper encouragement. Why 
not leave the cold hills of Delaware and Otsego
and try the pleasant Genesee? Euquir9 of the 
Lord and net accordingly.

;
•]

It. A. BLRGESS.

Poor excuse.—Christian, why do you neglect 
your duly ? O, I mil so small I cannot do it. So 
small! you arc not small enough : you are above 
your profession. When you humble yourself as 
a little child you will no!'be loo small to do ah your 
Mailer bids you.

iVcie subscribes.—Elders J. Ilazen 3, J. McKee 
I, A. McClain 1, I. Allen 5, I.. Perry I, B. Soever 
1, J. Conklin 1, C. Sine 1, D. Call 1, D. Long 1, J. 
O. Harris I, U. Hurlbutl, Win. Lutier 1 and 0. 
Carr 1. A. C. Hanger 10, Z. Tanner!. F.. Robin- 

, A. Forrist 2, W. Collinge 1, E. Dunham 1 
and G. O. Gilbert 1. In all 37. Total published 
143.

9

Elder I. N. Walter is slowly regaining his 
health. He informs us that God has ugain reviv
ed his work in the church of bis care. We give 
the following from Br. VV.’s pen on the pleasing 
subject. son

New York, March 2,1810.
Mr. Editor—It has pleased the Lord to revive 

his work ngnin in our society. For three weeks 
past a protracted meeting lias been in session, 
mid the result has been glorious. A number have 
pnntle the £jnod profession of obtaining a hope, in 
Christ: and among the converts, one is iny eldest 
«laugliler: this in my aflliclion is n great coin
fort.

[
A fair offer.—All who will subscribe for vok 

ix. of the Palladium and pay in advance, shall 
have the remaining i\ns. of vol. S gratis.

Renumber this.—\CT All who do not order the 
Palladium discontinued by the fifteenth of April 

will be considered subscribers to vol. 9, and
The exercises of the meeting have been con

ducted by Elder J. H. Currier, whose faithful and 
persevering labors will ever be held in grateful 
remembrance by ns as a church, if we are. not 
forgetful of past favors. Yesterday morning El
der Currier led into the water seventeen happy 
converts, and in the ullernooii gave the right hand 
of fellowship to twenty-one members in Jhe 
churcli, the prospect is still encouraging and 
thij meeting continues this week

next,
held responsible lor the poy.,rfl

Br. W. T. Cat on, Milo, X. Y. jins given us no 
account of the commencement of a powerful retur- 
uinlion in that place. Elder J. K. Perrimrion was 
laboring there with good success; and Hie pros
pects vvero that a more general display ol gruc.o 
would be witnessed.

i
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shall hnvo iho right to impeach a minister, and try 
such impeachment, and of excluding such minister 
from their fellowship: buL should report the case to

b„;
remaining silent to gi\c )on a short -he c 01 Resolved) thnt the president ol the conference shall 
proceedings. After our const, tulion was destroyed flt t,nc|l scssion appoint a committee of three, who 
and the conference dissolved in May 18*0, the major- s|ia„ nc, in lhc recess of conference on all business 
ity acting with somo of the minority, appointed a w|llch ,|ICy may denm of not sufficient importance 
meeting at Antioch m June of the snme year, and convene the conference, and when in their opinion 
requested the churches to send two representativ s nccessily rcquires, shall linve power to convene the
to said meeting (the two rcpresentali\es from cae i 00Mferenc0 ut ony tjmc 0nd place they may think
church was according to the^old constitution.) Tin.} Q 10ih. Resolved lhat it sIin,| be thc 'dll!y oC 
met accordingly, and sullice it to say, .that limy {hc p resident to preserve order duringlho session of 
appointed n conference to meet at I rout enc 10 (||c confc.,encc nnd anv brother refus-ing to come lb 
next A ay and for each church to send tl re[dcl^atcs. orfJer whcn s0 JaUcd bylhe c|iair, s|iall be reprimand- 
Last May when we ..ic the followingwere the most c<| by l|l0 conrcrcncc/ „Ul. Rosolvcd, that the 
important rceo u ions that Pa. *, . . f conference, whenever a majority of its members shall

si. That Wilham O. Bailey be ort ained to thc dccm it necessary, shall pro .nse omendmcnts to these 
oflicc af an Elder. 2d That ^ reP^entat on o ru,M of ord 0*on lheP'Iieation of a mnjorily Gf 
the churches shall be so equalized timtnochurh ^ * sf.kh call a convention for
shall have less than one nor more th ,n live represen- amendments, which in either case shall be
tatives, viz: nchurchwith ^tj.an^ nenibersonc *.a;,V| to ai| intents and‘purposes, us pans of these 
representative, a church of 2o and less I an *0 r|1,C8 of ordc wlicn b; a Majority of the
members live a cd.urcli af o° and members of Iho conference or convention; in the

Sec:v^^rinya'x?ci?of'%rad„JLrlr„,r oriheoihermodo °f
bcrsfivc. 3d. That pur conference hurcaficr meet in coJlbrcn^ will meet at Antioch, Isle of

The conference then adjourned to meet at Antioch, ™Shlco. Va. thefirst Friday in At.Su.t next.
Isle or Wight co., the first Friday in October 1840. W,LL® BAItKLA *•
Upon reflection after we had adjourned, we found we 
should be without a conference about 17 months, 
which was too long a time. We then consulted the 
churches, and they called a conference which incl at 
Antioch Iho first Friday in October last. The follow- 
ing arc the most important resolutions passed by that 
conference.

1st. As an amendment to a resolution passed last 
May to equalize the representation of thc ehurche*
—Resolved that the churches shall be represented in 
conference according to thc following ratio : a church 
with le*s than 25 members shall send one represen
tative, a church of 25 members send two representa
tives, and then increase one representative for every 
additional 25 members, and no inan shall be a repre
sentative who shall not be a member of the church 
he represents. 2d. As an amendment to the resolu
tion passed last May regulating thc time of convening 
the conference—Resolved that thc conference shall 
convene at least once every year, and such meeting 
shall be on the first Friday in August at 4 o’clock P.
M- unless they shall think proper to£appoint a diilvr- 
bnt day. 3d. Resolved that a majority of the 
representation of thc churchc-s shall constitute a 
quorum for the transaction of business, a less 
number may adjourn from day today until there is 
a quorum, for thc space of one week. 4th. Resolved 
that the conference shall have the sole power ol 
receiving preachers and churches in thc connection, 
and of ordaining ministers. 5lh. Resolved, that the 
conference shall choose their chairman and other 
pfficers, and shall have (he power to impeach preach
ers and to try impeachments. 6tli. Resolved, that 
the conference wlieit convened shall proceed to 
choose a speaker ar.d secretary in thc following 
manner, viz : any member present may nominate n
speaker and secretary pro tem., and as soon as hi,
motion is seconded take the vole, and such president 
pro tem. so elected, shall nppoim n committee of one 
fmm each delegation, which committee shall appoint 
lhc officers of the conference. 7lh. Resolved, that 
imt nCC.Bh ■ 1 ,fecp Q rccord proceedings

\° IT? pub,isl1 ««ch parts as they may 
pedient. 8th. Resolved, that any church

CONFERENCE MINUTES.i

» VIRGINIA CONFERENCE.
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i CORRESPONDENCE.
! Portland, Me. Feb. 20, 1840.

Bn. Marsh—We arc enjoying a good work of 
thc Lord in this city. Somewhere nbout 50 in 
both Christian churches here, have found peace in 
the Savior within n few weeks. *j here seem to 
bo a great ninny under n deep sense of their 
situation, many of whom are inquiring-, what 
must I do to be saved ? Last Lord’s day evening 
we enjoyed a solemn time; sonic C or 7 found 
peace in believing nnd joy in the Holy Spirit.— 
Many wanderers have returned to their Father’s 
house, and we arc hoping that what we have 
seen, is hut a prelude of what is to coinc. An 
awful solemnity to all appearances, begins to 
pervade this whole city. O when will the. sinner 
be wise and learn to secure his best interests for 
time and eternity, 
for himself, but if he scorns, hc alone shall hear 
it. There is an tnrful fall awaiting ihe impeni
tent. They are treasuring up wraili against the 
day of wrath, und revelation of the. righteous 
judgment of Clod ; who will render to every man 
according to his deeds. To the impenitent Hq 
will render indignation nnd wrath, tribulation and

^"fhnvc jnjCj Br Marsh, ns if tears woulc(
hut prevail, I could weep out my r.rguincnts 
before the sinner. But Oh ! if the arguments of 
Christ and liis apostles could not prevail what nro 
mine? If the lears °r cannot melt the
heart, what can mine avail? To the unconverted 
I would sav, by the mercies or God—by Iho 
worth of the soul—by the solemnities of death— 
bv the desire of heaven—and by the tears and 
blood and death of thc Savior, fly to the refuge set 
before you, lay hold on eternal life and seek an 
nsvh'i» in Jesus before it shall be too late I I 

* Yours in the Gospel.
I*. D. FLEMING.
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If lie is wise hc shall be wiso
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Mill Creek, 0. Jon. 5, 1840. added lo the church. Next day (Sabbath) we hoc!

Br. Marsh—If my communications arc too two meetings at St. Johns at the house of our 
long you nre at liberty lo abridge them. I lefl Inend Mr. Luyton; these meetings were crowded 
home on the 13th dnv of'Dei?, on an eastern tour and attentive; I trust that good was done. It 
through Franklin. Licking, Fan-field, Perry, and should lie remembered that the churches are in 
Athens counties. Found the good cause in their infancy, there lore, have peculiar claims upon 
common prosperity; saw several unite with the Hie churches that are more advanced. When 
church; prayed with a number of mourners;— Jesus says to Christians, go ye into. ALL the 
iorined an agreeable acquaintance with several world, I don't think we should he satisfied with 
preachers, and a number of warm hearted breth- comparatively lew miles of territory. If.we but 
ren, who are well engaged in the Lord. Preached look around iis, we shall see plainly, that thara 
24 times, travelled over 200 miles, received three remaimth ytl very much land to be possessed. 
small collections, heard the brethren talk consid- From here we bent lor home, arrived at Sidney, 
eruble about hireling priests, but very little about Shelby <-o. at the Union Hall kept by Mr. McGrew 
Supporting their preacher. Was absent three —wo were well used, lie procured the Academy 
weeks, enjoyed good health, and am now enjoying in which 1 preached lo a small, but very solemn 
my own lire circle, and am making preparations audience. Here loots nothing- doing: n church 
lor a southern lour. once was living here, bill for the want of niinisle-

I would here take the lihcrly to observci that rial aid, and a belter organized state of things, 
while I was at Elder J. Gilmore's, Licking eo., I has gone down. Some three or four members 
had the satisraetion or reading in the Palladium, " ho have survived the wreck, have only to look 
page 23l, the week’s diary of a country clergy- back with sorrow and regret on what they have 
man, and fell it my duty to advise (hat preacher Inst. I will not dictate to my older brethren, but 
not to come to that place: for there is o preacher will ask if something should not be done, and 
living there who has been preaching lour years, more than has been dune lo save sin'iers ? On the 
has been the instrument of raising at least two next evening preached at Rocky Spring chapel 
congregations, and lias at this time the pastoral (near Troy) ton pleasant assembly for the even* 
'charge of lour churches, and never received hut ing, being very stormy and wet. From (hcnco 
a five franc piece for all his services —no; not passed through Troy, found the Baptist meeting 
so much ns a load of 'beech limbs.* And as progressing. I nin now at home, surrounded by 
might be expected, I could not in this rich section many worthy friends. . I have spent two Sabbaths 
got one subscriber for the Pall, nor sell a hook, wit h. the eh tin lies of my care. Nothing very 
Dut one to the preacher! lie lakes the Palladium, special at present, only from the good attention, 
buys useful hooks, and has Lime to read them.— the united condition, and-the seriousness that 
What a contrast! DANIEL LONG. pervades the churches and congregations, Inin

looking forward to better times. May the Lord 
hasten it in his own good way.

D. F. LADLEY.
„ Ennn, O. Feb. 12, 1840.
Bn. Marsh—On the lfith of Jan., accompanied 

by Br. A. Baker (from this church,) I started on n 
tour northward: same evening readied Troy, Seneca Falls, Feb. 19. 1840.
Miami eo., where I had an appointment in the Bn. Marsh—Some time has elapsed since 1 have 
Baptist church. It so happened that they had a written for the pages of your useful and highly 

I protracted meeting in session, and a revival, hut interesting paper. The cause of this delay is 
this did not unjoiul matters. 1 was received with not a want of regard for yourself; nor a disposition 
much apparent Christian affect ion by the pastor, to withhold from my brethren scattered abroad.. 
Elder Eaton, for \Vhoin I cherish the best of feel- Instead of travelling, I am, at present, local and 
ings. i his was a good meeting. Christians, old >»> a measure retired from those active duties, 
and t.cw school Presbyterians, and Methodists which have attended the three last years of my 
participated, and all prayed for God to revive his life- An unexpected opportunity was presented 
work. I occupied flio pulpit; the anxious were m», for which I feel grateful to my heavenly 
then invited forward, a number arose lor prayers, Father and my kind benefactors, incompliance 
and some obtained comfort. with which l have immured myself in school. I.

The 18th we reached the Oglaze river, and the have no special news lo communicate, relative to % 
Sabbath following preached twice to nllcntivc Zion in this portion of country. It is not my 
assemblies at Br. A. Whetstone's. Hero is a design to forsake mv calling nor my brethren 
small church striving to live to purpose. We also no! still fresh in my mind arc the inducements, 
held o meeting at Br. B. Baker's, on what is called which impelled me to engage in the arduous 
Two Mile Creek.. Next day went, accompanied duties of a herald of Christianity, 
bv B. Baker, to Lima, scat of justice for Allen co. My thoughts being retrospectively inclined, I, 
Here we called on Mr. C. Baker, by whom and with peculiar emotions, advert to some of the 
his companion we were very kindly treated. Air. events of my past life.
Baker set out, and in a short time obtained the When very young, I was tenderly impressed 
Methodist chapel, where I preached in the evening with the importance of religion, and would fre- 
to a respectable and attentive congregation. Here quenlly retire lo some sequestered place, not 
in an important place. I believe with proper knowing that any ot hers ever did so, and bend my 
menus there, soon might lie a Christian church youthful knees before God in prayer. In this 
raised. Next evening at Two Mile preached lo n manner I lived until thosixlccnlh year of mv age, 
crowded congregation. Here is a church which, when I hod a greater view of the chums of Christ 
with several others in this region, is enjoying the and the goodness of God. Aly sins were arrayed 
fuilhful labors of Elder Harvey, who in*able t«» before met my conscience acknowledged tho 
visit them only once a month. Tho> nre prosper- merit of my condemnation. Jesus interposed ns - 
in"-well for the small amount of ministerial aid my M^iator, and while burdened in anguish of 
they have yet been able lo secure. At our Inst mind, I fled to me lonely grove, where be met me, 
meeting in this place, we met with Elders Hnrvcy quieted "V d my poor soul nt rest..
»nd YVallingsford: before the close two were The green foliage playcd in the breeze, the black
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D;.rd and robin chanted I’.icir wild songs; but with three joined the church ; twelve were baptized, 
what superlative delight did the beauties of and ethers will go forward soon. 1 leave homo 
heaven op-si to my once benighted but now on- next Wednesday to visit the same places, in coin- 
raplured vision. puny with Elder I. Dudley, and pi ny that God may

In the twenty first year of my age, my mind prosper our journey. Thirty one years ago £ 
was sensibly impressed with the great subject of professed religion among the Christian brethren, 
laboring in the. vineyard of Chiisl: and on the land receiveJ God’s word, for my rule of failIi nna 
10th of April J837 with unutterable sighs, 1.bid‘practice-; and there I stand ns film c.h old Ply- 
farewell to kind friends and home, to recommend I mouth rock, against which the Atlantic has rolled 
salvation to a dying world. Just before entering its waves for ages past ;. nor can nny,lliing drive, 
a peice of woods to the northeastward 1 paused me thence. \Ve have nothing to clo.wilh Mr. 
on an elevation to take one more look of the Campbell's theory. Neither do I wish to hold 
scenes 1 so tenderly loved. The sun beamed conventions; 1 hi* hn$ been tried hi some degree 
lucid from the western horizon, the expanding in the west, and did no good. 1 wish to be united 
buds gilded the groves with a soli vernal hue; and with all God’s children upon the free and broad 
the green grass was brightening the face of the institutions of his word, and. to love.ull the saints 
fields. T« tiie fe/1 were" quietly scattered over a ns brethren.
rolling plain, ilio flocks and herds, cropping the Vindex, 1 think, was right, let him be tyro or 
first fruits of the approaching season ; on the not, in his remarks, June 15, 1833. 1 did nol re- 
right were my brothers dear, following their ccive my religion from any man or set of men. I 
peaceful agricultural pursuits, while before me love !<• see men steadfast in that religion which is 
stood the stalely old house environed with trees from God.
that had grown up by iny side. Its plain walls Brethren, pray for us, that the gospel mny have 
were familiar, and beneath its moss grown roof free course ami be glorified, 
clustered a thousand sucrcd lies. A deep solcm- JAMES MeKINNEY.
nity hovered over every object, which almost
forbid my departure. 'Home of my youth, can Conncaut, O. Feb. 22,1840.
I leave you ?’. At this instant the Savior’s prom- Bn. Marsh—One of the peculiar blessings of 
fees recurred—‘ lo, l am with you,;. • my giacc^his age, is the liberty of the press—The most 
shall be sufficient for thee.’ The ivorth of (lie jpowcrful engine for operating on the human mind, 
soul arose before me, and with a throbbing heart on eorj|,. J{,it fur (|,c liberty of the press, our 
1 turned to range an exile over the wide world. moral atmosphere had been still dark, and thou- 

Through varied scenes my pathway has led. I sam]s |v|,o now enjoy light and liberty, had been 
have roamed over the lulls and wide spread plains trembling under the influence of political and 
of central, southern and western New York and ecclesiastical tyrants.
Pennsylvania. Nearly the two lust years I have A religious periodical is a public depository, or 
spent with the society ^ at Union bprings. Dear general treasury, in which the .wisdom, knowl- 
to my heart are many in that, place. 1 hey have edge, and oxperienee of all are deposited, for the 
stood by me in adversity as well as prosperity benefit or each individual. So that each Min'd* 
overlooked my frequent imperfections and when Ual may be hcnelillcd with the knowledge and 
desponding, stayed tip mg bands. 'Willi them 1 experience of oil the rest. What a source of - 
have suffered a little—enjoyed much, mid nlllio instruction 1 Wlml n blessing to the world! 1 
I have taken iny leave of them, yet while 1 can nm astonished that any Christian will deprive 
breathe a sigh to Heaven in prayer, it shall be for himself and family of so great a good. ..
God’s blessing to attend them.- Our great profession before the world, is, and

During my short ministry, I have formed an |,ns been from our start, to strive, to ntlain to 
acquaintance with many. Their rcincmbrnaiice apostolic purilv and simplicity in Christian doc- 
is still dear. Some with whom I have bowed ir,-,u. ni)(j practice. We have pledercd ourselves 
around the alter of prayer, have fallen asleep in lo reform until we square exactly with the divine 
death. I look lo the west; there are some, who, panern. IT we have now arrived to that pcrfec- 
through my humble labors, sought a Savior’s (ion, we ought forthwith to drive down oi?r stakes, 
love: others there were with whom lime is no aMj to ff|vc no countenance to innovators. But 
moro. The rank grass now waves over those arc we sure that we have ‘ already all Allied,’—or 
bosoms, which once glowed with gratitude and (|ial Wc are ‘already perfect?’ If we nre not 
benevolence. Shull I meet them above ? sure, then ought we still to inquire ' What is
_ Well do 1 remember my visit to thegraves of truih?' nnd candidly and impartially investigate 
Elders Blodget ana Lawrence in Ohio. Their pvcrv important subject in connection with our
births were m Tar distant dimes from each other. Christian profession. * . ..
Like brothers they spent their lives nnd like broth- There nre vet mrfnv important subjects, tliat 
era they sleep side by side in death’s quiet cm- deeply interest ns as Christians, on which some 
brace. I heir usefulness had endeared them (o minds need instruction—minds too, that nre will- 
thousands and their piety had encircled their jng to he instructed. They seek for truth, but 
memories with garlands never to be forgotten.— My. how can I find it except some man guide 
Their hearts will no more be troubled, i.or their „m? Among other important subjects that it is 
bosoms heave with sorrow; their spirits are desirable to understand, nre two that have been 
released and heaven is their reward. While I introduced in the form of queries in the (wo Jnn. 
stood alone between their tombs, bow tranquil Nos. of the Pnllndiuin. The first is on png° 207, 
appeared their hallowed rest: Oh ! that my last vo|. 8. And is one of the. most important ques- 
doya may be like unto theirs. (ionS t|ml cnll |,e proposed, viz; «What must a

sinner do in order lo obtain a pardon of his sins ?•
If the sinner is required by his God lo do some- 
Ihino- in order to receive pardon, he must certainly 
do itT or not be pardoned. But how can be do it 
unless ho know what it is? Wow, the question Wv 

God require the sinner to do any thing, inf

*

’

___________ J. W. GUTHRIE.

ptbt Wainh nw in Dec. and Jnn. twenty Does
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is important. Am you may In? wire that mmy ol \ preparation fi»r nn eternal Mole bevond the grave, 
vour renders would be gratified il you would give! when ive look around us, we see tiiankind eagerly 
the subject some further notice, ami Unis inform ,„irMliiig alter flic ric hes mid (lie honors that this 
some minds that are dark on this subject. 1 lion- c.ari|, enn nlford; but they do not make anv effort 
sondB ol sinners are perishing lor want ofknowl- w|,n,rVer to nllnin nn interest in Christ, and have 
edge on. this point, ur. Marsh, give us a little riches and honors which will lost throughout the 
more light, it you please. never ending ages of eternity. Foolish man 1

1 he second subject is introdueed on page Sto2, only attempt lo satislVlhat eternal mind of thine 
ill relation to weekly eommnuioii. You uny not wj,j, „|,jects of an earthly nature, 
be aware or the interest fell on this subject in When we take into view the shortness of lime 
some places, but I know of brethren who have nnd the uncertainty or life, and reflect Hint wc are 
been inquiring on this subject these ten years. 1 „u fa*, tt,crunching Hie dark grave, and that these 
Know not who are the uulhors of llioso queries, curiouslv Ibrincd bodies of ours.will soon become 
nor for what motives they have been introduced, ftlol| fi>r the worms of the earth, does il not rail 
nor do I wish to dict-ite you in reialiao («> your Very l0lfl(i|v |{l „s lo 1>e pcitin>' ready rot our 
course on these subjects, but I think you would solemn change ? Another important reason why 
serve the cause of Christ il you would c.carlj wc should be. leaking preparations for elerni (V is 
nn.l definitely spread out on the pages or your because there U a solemn scene to lake place-- 

r> whal the Bible does teach on (Ins subject. j|,e (innl judgment; where the man thaL has 
r here isr a general stead Cist ness among the- fl|iar|ltcc| the Savior and paid no regard to his 

brethren in tins country. Br. Dean is preaching divine law, must stand and hear his flnnl doom, 
here yet. lie is doing well for the cause, and Wl,al a scene I mv soul trembles when I think of 
exerting a good influence, lie lias been breaking ,|IC sjalp of lhc wicked in thntdav. O then, stop, 
up some new ground, which has produced no ||lolia|1||PM ma„, stop, and meditate a moment 
small stir about the trinity. Trimly sermons are before you proceed anv further in sin and /oily, for 
all the toast. 1 have been sick about five weeks fear it inav be too late* Fly I fly, sin er, to Christ 
winch has thus far prevented my return to New before the dreadful storm overtakes von.
York. OLIVER. BAKU. UEZEKIAII BURNHAM.

* -
It

Eaton. O. Feb. 13, 1810. 
tin. Marsh—As good news of the prosperity 

of the cause of Christ always cheers the heart 
of the true believer, I will give you a small 
account of what is going on here. ■ Last Nov. 
when I. came to this country and commenced 
preaching, prospects were as «mpromisin'', 1 Iho’t, 
ns I ever saw where there were churches; hut 
with n few good brethren 1 commenced preaching, 
frosting in the Lord. Our congregations began to 
increase, and attention was given lo the word of 
lift*; old saints began to cheer up, nnd sinners 
to draw near. A great inquiry was soon mani
fested, nnd a reformation has commenced in seve
ral congregations'where 1 preach, nnd the work 
of the Lord is powerfully reviving. lie is doing 
wonders for ns, whereof wc arc glad. In the 
past week I have led forty happy converts down 
into the water; und what adds to the beauty of 
the scene, most, of them were young u.cii and 
women in the bloom of life. Prospects are still 
cheering—crowded congregations attend at our 

* baptisms: cold weather and water arc no embar
rassment to the performance of this ordinance,' 
when the heart is filled with the love of God.— 
Then they delight to obey his commands. Many 
more I expect will go forward in that ordinance

Lyme, Pc. Y, March 4, 1340.’ ^
Ba. Marsh'—The discussion between Mr. Madi

son of the M. E. Church and Elder Perry L. 
oft lie Christian church, on the Trinity,in the village 
of Watertown, lias closed. Il commenced on th> 
25th of Feb. and ended on lhc25th. Mr. M. is^o 
man of good talents, and from jiis experience in 
oral disputes on that subject, is., I presume,. ns 
well qualified lo defend lhc doctrine of lhc Trini
ty, ns any man in bis denomination.

Mr. Perry is a young man of good talents and . 
did well for the cause of truth. He is by far the 
fairest in debate, and treated bis opponent with 
respect and his arguments with candor. But I 
am sorry llml I am not able to say as much lor 
Mr. M.

The discussion excited n considerable interest 
in the village of Watertown and surrounding 
country, and l tliii.k good will result from it.— 
The Christian churches are steadfast in this coun
try and the cause of truth is on the advance.

G. S. WARREN.

j!
■

:
-

Fall River, Ms. March 2, 1840. .
Bit. Marsh—We are enjoying n good revival 

in this place; many souls arc bowing to Jesus. 
Wc have bad meetings every evening in the week 
since the 9*.h of January. Our brethren are. re
vived, nnd souls ore turning to their Savior, tho 
Son of God. Yesterday morning I baptized thirty 
seven happy converts', and lour were received by 
letter into flic church. Our meetings still con
tinue, ami mourners and converts are increasing. 
Give my love to all my dear friends in vour place.

J. S. THOMPSON.
Notk.—We rejoice in the prosperity of our 

brethren ol Fall River: it is nn important stand. 
Elder Thompson’s efficient and persevering labors 
have been crowned with an abundant harvest.— t 
May prosperity still attend him' and Ihe flock of 
his care.

H

soon.
I could dispose of a great many Ilyinn Bonks 

here, if I had them. Will some .of the book 
its come and bring some, and help us in the 

J. O. HARRIS.
ngen 
good work 1

Aincsbury, Ms. Feb. 27,1810.
Ba. Marsh—U is of the highest importance 

flint while we remain in this state of probation, 
that wc should be making preparations for nn 
untried eternity. Mankind in general, however, 
treat this importanl sulijeet. with nn indifference 
utod*'thoughtless lenity that is unbecoming in mor
tals. Tiicy bestow the most of their attention on 
things of nn earthly kind, nnd pay little, or no 
regard to their soul’s salvation and eternal things. 
Solemn thought 1 to think that simple man should

kjG
Ep.

?
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f POETRY: And I’m from earth remov'd,

Oh! may I find an humble place 
In heaven, and see her smiling faco, 

Whom I so dearly loved. 
Februmy 1st, IS40.

4

lyli For the Christian Palladium. 
PRAISE. YE THE LORD.

BT B. P. CLARK.

:■

i HdRrJAGBS.

I To God the Great Supreme,
!3e endless honors "ivnu. y 

Who sent ih« Savior lo rcwcm,.. f . ^ '
And crown us heirs of'h*uflym...i,*.<.: •

He sits enthron'd on liioh^'"
Hew iwful his cnmniaimj _ .•••■*' c.

Tho spacious earth and .lowering tkj/
Rest ou his raigbiy haud» ‘ ■*

By Elder D. F. Ladlcy, Enon, Ohio, Feb. 6, Rudolph 
Furrer to Jauo Hetrick. By Elder James McKinney, la,
Feb. 5th, John Parker to Jane Westfall. By F. Kings- * 
ley. Painelia, N. .Y. Dec. 18, Olnoy D. Randall to Lydia 
Fuller. By the same, Jan. 1, Thomas A. Sowlc to Har
riet Cole. By the same, Antwerp. Jan. 5, Levi Chase lo 
■Harriet ShurdifT. Bjr the same, Feb. 2, Daviid Gardner 
hi Mi« A. ICelscy, and ‘ Mumduke I. Robiuson to Mis*
L. M. K-Isoy.

li
■ :

S —•
&ir Hi* cr.'.ca and Iroth comhine.

Hi » power mid goodness prove— 
Iii Him traiisceiidiiui glorios shine,I- ? OBITUARY.1

How infinite his love.? > —4. SALLY CU&NEY, wife of.. Daniel Cheney, and 
•uinshtvr <’f Ht nry anil Sarah .^niilh, died, in Connc'aut, O 
'jan. 1G, 18(0; 111 ilic-doth year of jiur age. She was born 
in Vermont, experienced .religion at the age of 16, under 
the in hors of Elder J. Si Thompson ; emigrated to Ohio 
in ISIS; joined hersell* to tho Christian church in this 
iSjwn, in wnich she .remained an rxeinjdary member till 
ireaih. She bore.her lust sickness with great Christian 
;jiuiie!icc, and’with the most perfect composure resigned 
her all 0:1 earth to God, then syrcotly full asleep in Jesus. 
Fur her ‘ to dig was gain.’ Com.

MRS. DEMISE FOS BURGH, died, of consumption, 
:on the Milt of Feb. IS 10, in Camillu*, Onondaga co. N.Y." 
in ihc 39;h year of 1i»t age. She was the daughter of 
Warren amf Hannah St-iniun, of Charleston, N. 1., and 
sister in Elder Amasa Stanton. . After giving chargo con
cerning lierintcrment, and that a Cluislian preacher should 
preach at her funeral, from Rev. xiv. 13; and also (lint her 
departure should be published in the Christian Palladium 
for ihc tuufil cf her frit-i ds :—she then left them in 
full expectation of incetmg them'in tho resurrection. Sho 
then quietly fell asleep in Christ. Sho has left n compan
ion and seven children to realize their loss. Scr/nuii 00 
iho occasion by the writer.

Elijah II. Siiarrard..
MARY, consort of Cary Simpson, died, in Union Vald 

N. Y- Feb. 17, 1810, in tho 25rh year of her age. Sho 
embraced religion four years since, in the reformation at 
this place, and united with .the church toon after her con- 
version.- Her piefy was proverbial, and -indrcr.profcssioii 

^ was »n*AEimi^nt |o (he church, of God, ‘Her'disease wti 
consumptioiii'and-in her lingering sickness was never heard 
to murmur, but boro - tip under., her sutlcringii with true 
Christian fortitude. Like the apostle, she more ihan 
once observed, that sho was 1 ready to be olfered.' O110 
thing is worthy of remark, (however little others may 
teem 11,) ihe support of the ministry,-and paying for tho 
Palladium, were obligations which stiu discharged punctu
ally, and would not refit till they \ycro discharged. A 
discourse was delivered on llio occasion of her interment 
by the writer. P. llobERTS. _

3. , O, haste the glorious time
. The ancient proplu-l^aw, ..

. _ .When every isle and efbiy clime,, , 
*" Shall wait his holy law. A

His wondrous works and ways,.
His love tliai knows no.bound, 

Red- cl his glory on a blaze, 
Through an eternal round.

Ill :• ■1 ;• •
1 'My heart respond hid praise, 

My lips divinely sing, 
Hosannas nud s- rapine lays, 

To G'»d our suvri’igii King. 
Union Mills, March 1st, 1810.

•.
i

‘ :
For the Christian Palladium.

The following lines were composed by our excellent 
Sister, Rebecca Lane Miller, as a tribute of respect to 
the memory of Mrs. Mauoaket Sine.

Our Sister dcltr of worthy name,
Has left u wuild of toil and (tain,

■ For mansion* fair on high;
To he in heaven she much desired,
And on her Savior’s breast expired,

Who all her tears doth dry.
From youth devoted to the Lord,
Shu’s, gone lo meet her great reward,' •
• Where sorrows never cyme. A . „. .
pur loss is her'eternal gain—' •»
She’s far remov’d from care and painf 

Safe at her long sought home.

.!

fi '

1
•?
5

3: 1 'Twas her delight to serve tho Lord, 
To nieel'Wiih saints to hear his word— 
■ Their joys were all her own;
Thero nit elated by his grace, 
Resplendent shone her smiling face, 

Much like the heavenly Son.
Through duty and through trials too, 
Here pious course sho did pursue, 

u!,.croJ on” cinpiaint.
The flock s backsliding* she bewail’d, 
Her faith in Jesus never Tailed,

But lived and died a suinl.
She well the

e s-

1.
Si

Notice.—A meeting will be held at Piitslh ld, Piko 
co. Illinois, to coniinvnco on the 21st of May next, for tho 
purpose of farming a Christian Conference. It if nopccl 
that all the Christian preachers in this section i fljieciaMy.wiU . 
attend. Ami all the churches arc invited to incut m council 
at least by loiter and delegates. John Scott.

Fulton, III. Jan: 31, 1840r
Aaron Blakemnn wishes to be addressed, ParpaCentro 

Monroe, c<>. N- Y.

TBS CHJ1I6TXAW PALLADIUM,
Is published semi-monthly under the direction of tho 

CHRISTIAN GENERAL BOOK ASSOCIATION.
Terms.—One Dollar per annum in advance. For 

Five Dollars in advance six copies will be sent, 
communications should be.directed • Post 
Union MiUs, Fulton co. N. *•

.
li

r 1.. consort’s station fill’d.
Ia all her words and ways was mild,

And harmless as a dove.
Sure hem was every sainted grace,
May we her pious footsteps trace,

1 ill wc all meet above.

A^mWnwnh ,frien?’ r°r MaMAMT Stands Array d in white in heavenly lands—
Her tual* all aro o’er. 7 

»Neath nfu’s fair iron she doe. recline,^CKrasst—-
saaajrar

1
:
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ry, eternity alone can unfold the value. If 
by the price which has been given in infi
nite wisdom, for their redemption, we shall 
find it unsearchable and unspeakable.— 
« They aro of more value than many spar
rows.’ * What shall a man give in ex
change for his soul?’ This is an awful sub
ject for the contemplation of the pastor, 
the value of the (lock of his charge. To 
think that if any arc lost they may be re
quired at the hand of the watchman. Was 
ever human responsibility so great?

But in connexion with the value of tho 
flock, wo must consider their liability to 
evil, or to suffer loss through tho impru- 
duncc or neglect of the pastor. Here we 
may bo guided alone by divine revelation. 
The consequences arc yet future, and tho 
judgment of the great day only can fully 
developc tho pastor’s responsibility. But 
in the light of revelation we may gain some 
satisfactory information on this interesting 
subject. Paul says of the rulers of the 
dock, Ileb. xiii. 17,‘For they watch for 
your souls as they that must give ac
count.* Jesus says of the hireling or un
faithful shepherd, John x. 13, * He sceth 
the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and 
fleeth; and the wolf catchelh them, and 
scattcreth tho sheep.’ Paul, speaking of 
the effect of false teaching, says, 2nd Tim. 
ii. 17, 18, 1 And their words will cat ns doth 
a canker; of whom is ifymcniusand Phil- 
ctus; who concerning the truth have erred, 
saying that the resurrection is past already, 
and overthrow the faith of some.’ Tho 
Lord says, Jcr. xii. 10, ‘ Many pastors have 
destroyed my vineyard; they have trodden 
my portion under foot; they have made my 
pleasant portion a desolate wilderness.*— 
xxiii. I, * Woo unto the pastors that destroy 
and scatter the sheep ol my pasture, saith 
the Lord.' Ezek. xxxiv. 2, 3,—10, ‘ Thus

ESSAYS.
For the Christian Palladium.

A Pastor.
BY ELDER JOHN ROSS.

Responsibility of a Pastor.
Having in two former numbers noticed 

of the qualifications and duties of a 
pastor, what now remains, is to treat briefly 
on his responsibility. By responsibility we 
understand, 1st. Accountability, or liability, 

2nd. Ability to an. 
In tho discussion of this

some

to answer, or to pay. 
swer, or to pay. _ 
subject, it will bo proper for us to keep in 
view theso two ideas. And first to consid. 
cr the liability of tho pastor to answer or 
give account of his stewardship. That he 
is amenable for his conduct need not be ar- 

•* gued, since ‘ 
judgment seat of Christ.* To understand 
tho liability of the pastor, we must keep in 
view the nature and duties of his office, and 
the lenuro under which he holds his impor
tant trust. In the examination of this sub
ject, wo have already seen that tho Christian 
pastor is an overseer of another’s flock— 
i tho flock of God.’ And that he is not, 
therefore, the supreme ruler of the flock, 
but only a servant or steward of tho « great 
Shepherd and Bishop of our souls.’ As a 
steward, all the necessary supplies which 
ho is called to administer for the support 
of the flock, have been put within his pow. 
er; and under these circumstances the flock 
has beon committed to his care. To deter
mine, therefore, tho extent of tho pastor’s 
liability* we must first consider the value of 
tho flock—the treasuro committed to his 
care. But who shall estimate the value of 
these jewels of tho Lord ? If wo a:tempi 
to estimate their worth by their cupubUity 
of enjoying happiness, or of enduring miso-

we must all stand before the

-1
M

1
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saith the Lord God unto the shepherds, Woe 
be to tho shepherds of Israel that do feeJ 
themselves; should not the shepherds feed 
the flock? Ye eat the fat, and ye cloth you 
with the wool, ye kill them that are fed : but 
ye feed not the flock. Thussaiih the Lord 
God, Behold lam against the shepherds; 
and I will require my flock at their hand, 
and cause them to cease from feeding the 
flock ; neither shall the shepherds feed them
selves any more ; for l will deliver iny flock 
from their mouth, that they may not be 
meat for them.' Also, Hi. Iff, « When I say 
Unto the wicked, thou shall surely die; and 
thou givest him not warning, nor speakest to 
warn the wicked from his wicked way, to 
save his life; the same wicked man shall die 
in his iniquity; but his blood will I require 
Ht thine hand.* These scriptures, and many 
oihers that might be mentioned, plainly 
show that liie flock may have thoi** faith 
o\«$rthr*wn, br scattered, killed and des- 
troyed, through the neglect or agency of the 
pastor.

A third idea that should be taken into ac. 
count in determining the extent of the pas
tor's liability is, the goods, talents, or pro
perty of his Lord, which be has received for 
the supply or benefit of the flock. Ue is a 
steward of God and holds in trust the goods 
Of his Lord ibr tho benefit of others, I. Cor. 
iv. 1, 2: Tit. i. 7 : Luke xii. 42. The 
gospel treasure, the mysteries of God, the 
sincere milk of the word—meat which the 
world knows not of, and the water of life, 
are committed to his care for dispensation. 
He holds in trust a heavenly treasure. Its 
price is far above rubies, though for wise 
purposes committed to earthen vessels. For 
the proper distribution of this treasure the 
pastor is justly held responsible; for the 
talents are given in exact proportion to his 
ability. He is, therefore, accountable for 
the doctrine which he preaches, and the 
manner in which it is delivered. Because 
the means of instruction on this subject are 
put within his power. The holy scriptures, 
the influence of the holy spirit, and the pro
vidential dealings of God, are a source of 
instruction sufficient for all the purposes of 
his official duties. If he, therefore, teach 
bad doctrine, use unsound speech, or consent 
unto unwholesome words, he is liable for all 

• the consequences.
This being the fact, what a terrible ac

count must yet be rendered by those pastors 
who instead of feeding the flock with know- 

Un<^erstanding, have introduced
eoinpH 'en? u"soundi unwholesome, new- 
eomed, and unintelligible words, and doc-

trines: and made the belief und pronuncia
tion if them the criterion of Christian fel
lowship. Paul says, 2. Tim. i, 13,‘ Hold 
(list the form of sound words.’ Also Tit. ii. 
8. Again, I. Tim. vi. 3, «If any man teach 
otherwise, and consent not to wholesome 
words, even the words of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and to the doctrine which is accor
ding to godliness; ho is proud, knowing 
nothing,* &c. The words of our Lord Je
sus Christ are wholesome words; «they are 
spirit, and they are life.* And happy would 
it have been for the flock, had n\\ the pas. 
tors and teachers consented unto iiis sound 
life-giving und health-preserving words and 
doctrines. The language of Zion would hare 
remained pure, and the intercourse between 
the members of the flock uninlcrupted. But 
we fear this has not been the case. Un
sound, unwholesome, and life-destroying 
words and doctrines, have been uttered by 
the pastor, and spread like contagion among 
the Hock ; until their language is so dissim
ilar that they appear not to understand each 
other, or even to know themselves what they 
say or whereof they affirm.’ Hence we 
hear of transubstantialion, consubslanliaiion, 
holy Trinity, Triune God, God-man, God- 
man Mediator, human nature of Christ, 
blood of God, &c. &c. If we would know 
how unwholesome, and life-destroving these 
words and phrases are we must read their 
history. We must ask the martyrs who 
have bled and died because they could not 
pronounce this Shibboleth of reputed ortho
doxy. Wo must look at the schisms oci 
contentions which they now cause in the 
church of God. When the pastor uses 
wholesome words, and ‘soundspeech which 
cannot be condemned,’the flock will imitate 
his example; and the language of Zion will 
be preserved pure, unless corrupted by for
eign influence. The pastor is, therefore, 
amenable for his doctrine, and the words and 
phrases in which he leaches it.

2nd.' Tho pastor is responsible for his ex
ample. Said Paul to Tiuw, * In nil things 
shewing thyself a pattern of good works.’ 
1 Neither us being lords over God’s heri
tage,* said Peter, ‘ but being cnsamples to 
the flock.’ Men are imitative beings ; and 
the pastor is liable lor all the consequences 
of his own bad example. As a.husband, as 
a father, as a brother, as a minister of Christi 
as an overseer of the flock of God, and ns 
a member of community m large* he is 
called to be an example of his flock. A 
pattern or type alter which the flock of his 
charge might with propriety be moulded*.- 

Concluded in our next.
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«
p. M.) is a given point in metaphysics.1 Here

Br. M. makes an obvious distinction be
tween matter and spirit, as being two prima
ry causes, and also distinguishes them from 
mind, by speaking of the latter as merely 
an effect of one or the other of the former, 
but in his conclusion, both spirit and miridj 
or cause and effect are compounded in one, 
and used by him indiscriminately as a mere 

His argument stands thus : * If

I!For the Christian Palladium. '
. JjfColo 4 Corners,N. Y. March 4th, 1340.

Br. Marsh: Some few weeks since, att article 
from the pen of Elder C. W. Marlin, advocating the 
heart chilling doctrine of materialism, appeared in 
the columns of the Christian Herald, and notwith
standing my surprisn that the Herald should have 
become the vehicle of such rank poison, and de
structive sentiments; yet, I supposed the apology of 
the EdiLor for its admission, would be to elicit dissen
sion, or to afford an opportunity of defending the 
truth to such ns might feel disposed to do so in a spirit 
of brotherly kindness.

Upon thesd suppositions, I filled a sheet for the 
‘ Herald,’ and subsequently forwarded another: but, 
Sir, the first has been returned to me, with a hand
some apology from the Editor for not giving it a 
placo in his columns, which is, no doubt, satisfactory 
to all concerned. And now, Ur. Marsh,if iny article 
be not too prolix fir your semi-monthly, they arc at 
your disposal; and did I not owe it as a duty to 
myself, to your patrons, and to Elder Martin, to 
make this public apology for bringing my remarks 
into your columns instead of Br. M.’s favorite paper, 
I would have submitted the whole to you in Mlcnce. 
The following is the article. 0. E. MORRILL.

r"
■

H

!

synonynm.
mind be the effect of spirit, matter cannot 
affect the mind, because matter cannot af
fect spirit.*

Br. M. says, cause and effect are dissimi
lar, but if he has not here used the terms 
spirit, which is a cause, and mind, which is 
an effect, without the least discrimination ; 
then he has said emphatically, that one 
cause can have no affect upon the effect of 
another cause. This is what I call a jmralo- 
gy. Here lei Br. M. select his own ground. \ 
If he choose the former he will find his cause 
and effect in confusion ; and if he assume 
the latter he will find iiis theory at war with 
sound philosophy, and deeply involved in 
palpable contradictions; or 1 am at an utter 

Br. Shaw: In a former No. of your iosa to comprehend Br. M.’s metaphysics, 
paper, 1 find a communication from the pen Again, Br. M. observes, « How does it 
of Br. C. W. Martin, in which he has at- come lo pass that the fracture of the cran- 
tempted a refutation of the doctrine advan- jum w|iereby a fragment of it is thrown up- 
ced by Br. E. Edmunds, in his * two objec- on llie bra;n produces a derangement of the 
tions to Christianity answered.’ Now, sir, ? The given point is, matter cannot 
notwithstanding I consider the truth safe in afpect spirili but a pressure oh the brain, 
the hands of Br. E., yet l should like to by a fragment of the fractured cranium, 
make a few’ remarks upon the first part of produces derangement of the mind, and the 
Br. M.’s strictures, for to follow him thro’ rcm0Val of it is generally followed by sanity 
would require the writing of a volume, 0f m*|ncj.» Here Br. M. has used the -terms 
rather than an article for a periodical. 1 Sp-,rjt alJ(| mjnd, or cause and effect, four 
would wish to have it particularly under- ti*mcS indiscriminately in this short sentence, 
stood, that this communication is not design- be a true specimen of Br. M.’s rhota-
ed to wrest the controversy from the hands physics, he must have had some recent im- 
of Br. E., but to suggest a few thoughts for proveinent in the science, and I should say 
general contemplation. of jt as onc snjd 0f whom we read in the

Br. Martin’s premises are fairly laid down scriptures, ‘The old is better.’ 1 can see 
in the following words, viz: * ihe mind is no difficulty in giving an answer to Br. M.’s 
tho effect of brain or spirit.’ Hero, let it be question, but this is not my business now ; 
remembered, Br. M. has established the po- j wjh allend toil boforc 1 close, 
sition that mind or thought is the oftcct ol Here folloivs a singular argument. Br. 
one of two causes, viz : The brain; which is Martin supposes his argument fully sustain- 
mnlter, or the spirit, which is immateiial. cd because a man becomes deprived of his 
Now if this clear distinction between cause reaS0n while afilicted with a variety ofspas- 
and effect be strictly observed in all our modic fits, and during tho process of drown- 
reasonings unci conclusions on this subject, ing> hanging, by the influence of electric 
there will be no need of confusion ; but 1 fluid, by drunkenness, and having his brains 
shull now show the great«oversight * of Br. knocked out; and in reference to the above 
Marlin, in his complete confusion of cause argument he says, ‘ Do these circumstances 
and effect. prove beyond a doubt, that mind is not de-

Br M. says, * If mind be the effect of pendent on matter for existence ?’ (He 
spirit" matter cannot affect the mind, because tinues,) ‘ They either provo that mind de- 
mauo’r cannot affect spirit. This (says Br. ponds on the regular action of the brain, or

f

For the Christian Herald.
* MatcriaSissii.

BY ELDER O. E. MORRILL.■ m

i
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM.356r ganizntion of which is so adapted to the 
spirit, or soul, in living men, that impres
sions of perception arc conveyed to the 
spirit or soul, but these impressions of sen
sation can never be called thought until 
they are thus convoyed to the spirit where 
thought originates, or the five sensorial or
gans would have the power of thinking in 
themselvos, and this would upset Br. M.’s 
brain-thinking; but more of this hereafter, 
if 1 have room in this sheet.

Now, then, if all the sensorial powers bo 
suspended in n deranged man, then he could 
never recognize n friend, be grateful for a 
favor, nor resent an insult; all which 1 
have seen in men while sick, drunk, or cra
zy. And further, it would render a man 
incapablo of either hearing, seeing, tasting, 
smelling, or feeling, for these arc all senses 
by which sensation is carried to the spirit, 
from which a variety of thoughts are pro- 
duccd ; and notwithstanding their incongru
ity, yet they aro thoughts.

It is true, the mind of a maniac is in con
fusion, and so I think of Br. JYL’s arguments 
—and I could say, with as much propriety, 
that one is out of existence as the other. 
Thoughts may be in confusion, but they aro 
thoughts still. Elements aro often thrown 
into confusion, but they are elements still.
At the building of the tower of Babel, lan
guage was confounded, but language still 
existed. Job says, * 1 am full of confusion,’ 
yet ho was Job still. The whole city of 
tiphesus was filled with confusion, but yet 
it was a city. Confusion is not annihilation „ 
but a derangement or disorganization. Br. 
Martin says, thoughts proceed from the 

One thought more: If Br. Marlin's Jiy- brain, while the scriptures declare they pro- 
polhcsis be correct, then while a fractured coed from the heart, hence the difference, 
part of the cranium presses the brain, the It is a fact, as well established by the laws 
man has got no soul, but when removed then of nature as by sound philosophy, that no 
he has a soul again. Also while a man is eject can possibly counteract or destroy the 
under the influence of alcohol, ho has no cause by which the effect is produced, 
soul, but as soon as he becomes sober his Now, Br. M., 1 will bestow a thought up- 
soul returns. 1 feel no disposition to con- on your theory, and admit, for argument’s 
tend with Br. M. about the miserable soul sake, that mind und thoughts flow from, or 
of a drunkard, but this going and comm" arc caused by the brain; and that their 
of the soul, is what I look at. Again, he sanity depends on tho regular action of the 
tells us that ‘mind and thought are sy- brain, i. c. brain is tho cause, and mind the 
nonymous.’ What then! has a crazy man effect. Now if this bo true, the mind can 
no thoughts? 1 confess 1 shall be slow to never become insane without the brain first 
believe this assertion without some evidence becoming affected by a physical power or 
—for I am sure I have seen some such per- disease; for an effect can neither countcr- 

who would think as much in ono min- act nor destroy the cause. I will now ask 
Me as a sane man would in ten. upon what principle can any living, sober

1 suppose by the term ‘sensorial ’ Br. M. man, in good health, with a «>und cranium, 
means tho five organic senses of the hu- ever become crazy, or insane ? 1 can sec 
man system, by which sensation is convey- no way possible for such an event in nature,Cd 10 1110 grand focus, or sensorium, tho or- yot I'^tory furnishes us wit], sucl. cases;

they prove that spirit'is so essentially affect
ed by matter as to suspend mental action.'

Ln this quotation Br. M. has again con
founded reason and common sense, to prove 
his favorite materialism true, by making no 
distinction between cause and cflect, or be
tween spirit and mind. Is this a logical 
course of reasoning? To confound cause 
and effect in one simile, by which to estab
lish an opposing point of doctrine, and infer 
from them that he has abundantly proved 
his peculiar dogma to be true, with all its 
shocking inconsistencies? f apprehend this 
careless method of reasoning has led my 
brother to the adoption of the numerous er
rors with which his article abounds.

The examination of one conclusion more, 
and I am done with Br. M.’s article for the 
present. He informs us that witli an insane 
person there is an ‘ entire suspension of all 
the sensorial powers.* Does Br. M. design 
to tell us, and make us believe, that a crazy 
man has neither mind nor spirit ? for as 
synonymous terms he has used them in all 
his arguments, and I am in duly bound so 
to understand him. Then Br. Martin ar
gues that a person while under the terrible 
influence of a puralylical shock, under the 
influence ol lightning, or drowning, hang, 
ing, while drunk, or with a fractured skull, 
is entirely destitute of a mind or spirit, 
and even he must, for that lime, be destitute 
of a soul, for the soul is spirit; and if a 
man be destitute of a soul when dying, he 
will bo eternally destitute, unless he receive 
one after death, which 1 think is very doubt
ful, unless reference is had to the resurrec
tion.
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and occulnr demonstration proves that such 
persons have, from deep and intense think, 
ing, and a variety of mental troubles, be
come raging maniacs.

What, Br. M., docs effect destroy cause ? thought without matter, for no substance can 
If this be your theory, you are most certain- exist without that which is csscntiul to its 
ly welcome to all the advantages to be de- naluro. This would not only make male- 
rived from it. I would like to pursue this rial souls, but a material Ged, or no God at 
subject further, but my sheet is nearly full, all; and this indeed I consider the climax of 
and I must answer Br. M.’squestion: ‘How materialism.'
docs it come to pass, that the fracture of This article is much longer than I intend- 
the crunium, whereby a fragment of it is cd at iho beginning, and now the subject is 
thrown upon the brain, produces a derange- but just commenced, but my sheet is full 
ment of the mind?’ 1 answer: The spirit and 1 must close, 
or soul, like a correct index, always gives a 
true reference, i. e. when regular sensa
tions are conveyed to it, it will invariably 
issue a regular chain of thoughts, but when 
confused sensations aro convened to it, 
oither by the diseased brain, or through 
the animal passions, tho soul, true to its 
trust, will pour forth a mass of confused 
thoughts, or mind, and then the person is 
said to be insane. The thoughts must in
variably correspond to the sensations recei
ved, or man would be an anomaly, and he 
could be certain of nothing. If the laws of 
nature did not cause the soul or spirit to pro
duce thoughts in accordance with the sensa
tion communicated by the sensorium, a man 
might taste of honey and think lie saw a 
ship, or he might be panting under the ver
tical rays of a tropical sun, yet think him
self freezing to death; he might think it 
fuir weather when it rained in torrents; he 
might think a red hot iron us cold as a lump 
of ice. But the soul will ever think in ac
cordance with the sensations received, whe
ther from the brain, animal passions, or by 
the voice of truth, in the spirit of God; or 
at least, I think it will be the course of na
ture, while man dwells in a house of earth, 
unless Br. Marlin’s theory of effects de
stroying the causes which produced Lhem, 
should commence rolling the ponderous 
wheels of nature backward : when the laws 
of attraction and gravitation must cease, 
and with them all the mighty fabricof God’s 
universal empire.

If mind docs originate from matter, then 
mind is essential to its existence; for it is 
impossible for.malter to produce that which 
docs not necessarily belong to its nature ; 
and if mind be an essential property of mat
ter, there can be no matter without a mind.
Brains or no bruins, dead or alive, animate 
or inanimate, collected in a body, or scatter
ed by a whirlwind of fury to the four quar
ters of the earth, mind and thought would 
<-*xist in every particle.

Again. If mind bo matter, then matter 
is csscntiul to the nature of mind ; and if 
matter bo essential tc tho naluro and exist
ence of mind, then there cun be no mind or

;

For tho Christian Palladium.
The Spirit.

BY ELDER J. CHADWICK.
The true doctrine concerning the Holy Spirit.

NO. II.
in this number 1 propose (o adduce scrip

tural evidence that the Holy Spirit, in tho 
primary and most important sense, means 
the spirit or mind of God, and not merely 
his power, or an emanation from him, or 
miraculous gifts. That the term spirit is 
sometimes used in these several senses I do 
not deny ; but neither is the original or ra
dical sense. This is that which I have giv
en above, as will appear by the following 
passages. \. Cor. it. \0, 1\, ‘But God 
hath revealed them unto us by his spirit; 
for the spirit scarcheth all things, yea the 
deep things of God. For what knowclh 
the things of a man save the spirit of man 
which is in him ? even so (he things of God 
knoweth no man, but the spirit of God.’ 
Hero tho spirit of God is plainly represent
ed as bearing the same relation to God as 
the spirit ol a man docs to the man. But 
the spirit of a man is a living, conscious, ra
tional principle, and not simply the energy 
of a man. By means thereof he has a 
personal consciousness—knows himself, his 
intentions, and affairs. Even so the spirit 
of God is a living, conscious, rational prin
ciple, a substance pertaining to God, and 
essential to his being, whereby he knows 
himself, his motives, plans, and operations 
—is personally, infinitely, and infallibly 
conscious of what he is, and docs, and will 
do forever.

The spirit searches and knows the deep 
things of God, which could not be consis
tently affirmed of a mere energy or emana
tion from God.’ Besides, here docs not ap
pear to be any (iguro of speech ; nut the 
declaration of a positive fact. Again, 1. 
Cor. xii. 4,9, 11, ‘Now there are divers!-
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ties of gilts, but the same spirit.—For to This cannot be consistently resolved into a 
one is given, by the spirit, the word of wis- figure, but is a plain proof that the spirit 
dom ; to another the word of knowledge, is the mind of God. This view of the mal
ty the same spirit.—But all these workelh ter will account for the strange personal lan- 
that one and the self-same spirit, dividing to guage used, 
every man severally as he will.* In these Again. Repeated mention is made of the 
words and their connection, the spirit is re- power of the spirit. Rom. xy. 13, ‘ Through 
presented ns working or producing all the the power of the Holy Ghost;'and verse 
miracles and wonders of the primitive age, 19, * Through mighty signs and wonders by 
and as exercising the sovereign power of the power of the spirit of God.* The spirit 
choice. 1 Dividing to every man severally therefore is something distinct from the di
lls he will,* which shows, (there being no vine power; otherwise we should make the 
appearance of figure,) that something more apostle speak of the * power of the power,’ - # 
is meant than merely the divine energy or which would be nonsense. Mention is also 
miraculous gifts. Instead of being either, made of the goodness of the spirit, Psalm, 
it is the source of that energy, or of those cxliii. 10, ‘ Thy spirit is good.’ Also of the 
gifts. These are said to be given by the love of the spirit; Rom. xv. 30,‘I beseech 
spirit because God bcsiowed them, not by you, brethren, for the Lord Jesus Christ’s, 
a direct manifestation of his person, or by a sake, and for the love of the spirit,’ &c. . I 
literal expression of his voice, but by the know that attributes and virtues, ajid even 
invisible operation of bis all pervading spir- inanimate things are sometimes personified, 
it. To speak or operalo in his entire per- but there is no appearance of the figure of 
eon, which he sometimes did, was a different personification here. The spirit of God

loves as truly as the spirit of man. Not 
that either does so separate from the person
al agent; but the spirit or mind is the pro-, 
per seat of love : so it is of grief. Hence, ' 
it is said, Eph. vi. 30, « Grieve not the Holy 
Spirit of God.’ Israel is also said to * vox 
his Holy Spirit.* These are all testimo
nies to the truth of the above proposition. 

For Ihc Christian Palladium.
Scfif-JLorc,.

BY ELDER I. ALLEN.

thing from speaking or operating by his 
spirit, which was his common mode; yet 
in both cases it was the same God in the 
same person. For the Holy Spirit is not a 
distinct person as Trinitarians bold ; but be
longs to the very person of God. Hence we 
read ofc the spirit of our heavenly Father.* 
On this principle, the meaning of the above 
text is obvious and consistent.

We have a similar representation of the 
subject; Heb. ii. 4, ‘ God also bearing them 
witness both with signs and wonders, and 
with divers miracles and gifis of the Holy 
Ghost, according to his own will.’ Accord
ing to this passage the Holy Spirit was the 
source ,pr fountain of those supernatural 
gifts; therefore plainly distinguished from 
the gifts themselves. Personal graces also 

the fruits of tho spirit. Gal. v. 22, 23,
* But the fruit of the spirit is love, joy,peace, 
long suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, 
meekness, temperance.’ Acts xiii. 2—4, 
is a further confirmation of the doctrine.— 
‘As they ministered to the Lord, and fasted, 
the Holy Ghost said, separate me Barnabas 
and Saul to the work whereunto I have call- 
ed them. So they being sent forth by the 
ioly Ghost, departed unto Sclusin, and 

lrom thence they sailed to Cyprus.’ ‘ The 
Holy Spirit said,’ dsc., i. e^God did not 
speak with a voice ns on Mount Sinai, and 
tbut suggested or

Self-love, the spring of motion, acts the soul.—Pope. 
Thou shall love thy neighbor as thyself.—Law of God.

Self-love is equally a natural and Chris
tian principle. It is lccognizcd and counte
nanced by the gospel, and made the stand* 
ard of love to our neighbor. Blind, head

most vicious andlong self-indulgence, 
wicked principle, is sometimes supposed (o . 
be the offspring of self-love. But if it be 
it is self-love perverted and gross, as the 
best Christian principles may be abused. 
Self-love requires and is perfectly consis
tent with self-denial. Rational and consistent 
love to one’s self, forbids any indulgence of 
the passions, or lusts, calculated to produce 
self-injury. The man who indulges his 
pride, his ambition, his avarice, his appetite 
for strong drink to excess, cannot do it out 
of regard to himself, ns a rational, social, . 
and accountable being. Every sinful hidul- 
o-ence is evidence of the want of inte.li- 
cent self-love. Should I cheat or kill my 
neighbor, and pretend I did it out of love 
to him, 1 should bo regarded as a most dan
gerous funatic. And is that person less.so

are
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who cheats or kills himself, in whatever called away in the midst, and she directs
way he may do it, whether by his rifle or by that it ke rocked to sleep, this once; and so 
liis glass. the whole work is undone; aye, more than

True and enlightened self-love seeks the undone, 
highest interest and happiness of its pos- The child throws down its hat or gloves; 
sessor; and as the gospel proffers man’s the mother finds them, and does not exert 
highest good, no one can be said to love herself to enforce the rule that should send 
himself, as he should, without embracing it. them to their place; * it is no matter, just 
Our sordid and grovelling passions would this once; another time I will talk loud and 
lead another way, but we follow them at long.’ Sometimes the child (and happy it is 
our peril, ‘for the wages of sin is death.’ if it is never a young lady) is suddenly call- 
Tliat man, therefore, gives the best evi- ed to go abroad ; then the agitation, hurry, 
d.ence of consistent self-love, who denies and confusion, because the hat, cloak, or 
himself of all ungodliness and worldly lusts, gloves, arc misplaced ! They did not Imp- 
Dr. Young speaks of ‘self-love in a mistake pen to be put in place, ‘just this once,*
—a poor blind merchant buying joys too Rules had butler not be made, if there 
dear.* So all who indulge their passions is not firmness enough in the mind that 
and appetites to excess to find happiness, makes them, to resist the least temptation, 
will learn, sooner or later, that if we live In none of the ways of private life, do we 
after the flesh, wo shall die; but if we more see the want of steady principle, than 
through the spirit do mortify the deeds of. in the management of little children, from 
the body, we shall live. the first breath they draw. In some happy

As, therefore, self-love does notallow us exceptions, there is a native firmness of tem- 
tp injure ourselves; so this principle being per in the parent; or where this is wanting, 
the standard, we are not allowed to injure it is supplied by principle dictated by con- 
a neighbor, and ns Christian self-regard science, and accompanied by an earnest ef- 
seeks our highest good, so we should seek fort after such a steady adherence to their 
to promote our neighbors interest. To love principle, as will not yield to any earthly 
our neighbor as ourself, is to do by them feeling or solicitation.
as we, in a change of circumstances, would There is a way of denying the wishes, * 
reasonably wish them to do to us. Not to and yet of leaving the mind of the child in 
love in word and in tongue, but in DEED a pleasant state; and it may be learned and 
and in TRUTH. practiced by all parents. This firmness of

principle does not involve a constant series 
of denials towards the child-—for it soon 
learns what to expect: and no one is quick- 
cr than a child to understand a rule wherein 
itself is concerned, and to notice, too, the 
least deviation from it. These occasional 
compliances lead to the destruction of all 
principle : the effect on the parent is enfeeb
ling to his own character, and on the child, to 
foster an uneasy and disobedient temper, to 
subject it to the dominion of passion, and to 
lead on to evil consequences, more numerous 
than the power of human intellect can com
pute.
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TO PARENTS.
•JUST THIS ONCE,’----OR THE RULE BROKEN. i

‘Just this once,’ says the fond mother to 
herself, as she allows the cake or sweot-mcat 
to slip into the mouth of her darling, in de
spite of her rules for preserving health. It 
is but acrunib, and how unkind to refuse the 
friend that so tenderly offers it; and then, 
just for once, it can do no harm. ‘ l must 
pacify my child this lime, at any rate,* says 
the mother pressed with the hurry of business. 
* I may grant an unallowed' indulgence, *.n 
such a case as this, and ‘just for once,’ says 
she to herself. In the confusion sometimes 
occasioned by company, where the mistress 
does not preserve her calmness and self-pos
session. her disturbed manner necessarily 
propagating itself through the family, down 
to the youngest child—then, in an urgent 
case; and the child must be kept quiet, at 
any price, ‘just this once,* says the yielding 
mother.

A little child is learning to go to bed 
alone; the point is nearly gained, but some
thing occurs to disturb its habits and raise a 
spirit of rebellion. The mother is perhaps

:
1

It has been well said that ‘he who does no 
o-ood, gels none. Ho who cares not for ot 
ers, will soon find that others will not care 
for him. As he lives to himself, so he will 
die to himself, and nobody will miss him or 
bo s^.rry that he is gone.*

I-le who neglects religion prepares f°r 
himself a biller draught, and a mea o 
wood ; a night cap of thorns, and e 
briars ; a life of vexation, and a death Ot s
row.
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They ore, or pretend to be, more wiso than God 
more holy than the spotless Savior 1 for they 
withhold their fellowship from those who they 
admit have been redeemed by the blood of Christ, 
nnd received to the fellowship of God. If Christ 
has saved from sin, if the Spirit has been imparted 
and if God has received the individual, pray whero 
is he, if he is not in the true church 7 He is in 
the church of God—lias been translated from tho 
power of darkness, into the kingdom of God’s 
dearSon. And nil the human tests, and elfin Is or 
earth and hell, cannot place him any where else. 
Such arc church members, nnd entitled to, and do 
have the fellowship of all (rue children of God.

If sm separates from. God, and disqualifies its 
possessor for the communion of the church; then, 
holiness, or purity of heart will bring him nigh to 
God, and fit him for the society of his children. 
This is God’s tost of fellowship: for * Messed arc 
the pure in heart, for they shall seo God.' ‘And 
holiness, without which, no man shall see the 
IjOrd.1 Christ came to save sinners—to take away 
the sin of the world—to cleanse from all sin—and

THE PALLADIUM.
UNION MILLS, N. Y. APRIL 1, 1640.

I
11 Keep Ihc unity of the spirit.”—Paul.

Mi. „ Church of God —No. tv.—There is no question 
of higher importance to the Christian community, 
and on which the church is more divided than the 
following: Who is a Christian, a child of God, 
or a fit member of the true church 7 It is a ques
tion on which the labor of many learned divines, 
councils nnd assembles, for ages past, lias been 
bestowed; nnd which at present seems chiefly to 
agitntc the Christian world. But we see no fairer 
prospects of a speedy arrival at the facts, than 
when the controversy commenced. And indeed 
the difficulties before us seem to increase daily: 
for, whereas, at first the number of disputants 
was small, now they have increased to a host; and 
each is positive he is right. Each, as lie supposes, 
has tho true test of Christian character, by which 
ail must be tried before admitted (obisfellowship. 
But why this long, this perplexing investigation 7 
Why do pious and learned men so widely differ? 
Ilns this unhappy misunderstanding been produc
ed by the obscure manner in which the question 
has been answered by the inspired penmen 7 Or 
has it not been answered nt nil by them, but led 
to be solved by the wisdom, and according to the 
prejudices aud whims of the people Z It can be 
attributed to neither. The evil has originated 
and been perpetuated in the darkness of the hu
man understanding. The word of God is not 
obscure on this point: in it the true Christian 
character is clearly revealed; and when all 
dcrstnnd, nnd net according to its (cachings, (he 
great barrier to the union of his people will be 
removed.

i
■«]
$

8
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Isaa
$::*!Ia to purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous 

of good worksw Purity of heart, then, is Christ’s 
test of fellowship. This, loo, was the apostles' 
lest of Christian fellowship. Hence we hear 
them saying, 1 cleanse your hands ye sinners, and 
purify your hearts ye double minded: * ‘seeingye 
have purified your souls in obeying the truth *— 
nnd ‘ he that hath this hope puriticth himself? even 
as he is pure.” In short, there is no truth moro 
clearly revealed than this: that (he terms of 
admission into the church of God are, we must 
be created anew in Christ, pass from death unfa 
life, cleansed from all sin, regenerated, sanctified 
by the spirit of God, translated into his kingdom, 
or be bom again.

This sacred truth, in a great measure, bns been 
lost sight of by the advocates of party churches 
nnd human tests. It is true that holiness of heart 
lias been preached to the sinner : he has been told 
to give up his heart to God, and then Ho would 
receive him. But when lie has asked to join tho 
church, lie has been tried by a different rule : a . 
human test has been presented, or some external 
ordinance made the criterion of Christian charac
ter. He has been catechized on the doctrines nnd 
commandments of men, until lie has lost sight of
the fundamental principle of Christianity. (Holi
ness of heart,) has imbided a parly spirit, and 
been led to place n higlior estimate on the name, 
doctrines, nnd dead forms of hi6 church, than the 
principle of holiness which first united him to his 
God. lie becomes n bigoted partisan, nnd soon 
learns to denounce ns heretics, oil who have not 
been squared by bis pattern. And why should ho 
do differently? Ho certainly acts the consistent 

he lives agreeably to the rule of bis church 
others by the mould in which,

f
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! Sin, in every age, under every dispensation, 
lias been the cause of separation between God 
and his crcaluro man. It drove the first happy 
pair from Eden’s bower; sunk the cities of Sodom 
and Gomorrah in everlasting ruin; brought the 
flood upon the antc-diluvinn world; separated 
ancient Israel from their God; and is now the 
only barrier to p glorious union of God and his 
fallen creatures. If, then, it is sin which

II: if
3I
I!

i sepa
rates between nmn nnd his Creator, take away 
sin, and union will follow: remove the cause and 
the effect will cease. And when this union is 
effected, we become members of God’s fumily, 
kingdom, or church. Nothing short of this will 
constitute us lively stones in his spiritual building, 
and this, alone, is sufficient: • for if God be for us 
who can be against us,’ * nnd it is God that justi
fies ’ therefore, who shall condemn and reject 
such an one from the fellowship of the church 7 
Presumptuous mor,a, j who prcsumcs lo do U._ 
* ct many arc

ii:
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—is only tryingA^ guillv of the heaven daring act!—
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(lie commandments, (o have a right lo the Treo 
of Life.

But n theoretical and practical knowledge of the 
gospel will not save the sinner; lie must have an 
experimental knowledge, or perish. Tho sick 
physician must experience the cleansing and 
healing efficacy of his medicine before lie enn be 
made whole. The most correct theory in his 
head, and the most faithful practice bestowed upon 
others, will not mitigate his pain, nor save him 
from death ; lie must take the medicine himself, 
or die. It is so with the nominal professor of 
religion; his theory anil practice «vill do him no 
good, however much good lie may have done Cor 
others. Unless he experience the purifying and 
saving influence of God’s grace in his heart, ho 
will most assuredly perish in his sins. The tlieo- 
reticnl and practical husbandman, will die, sur
rounded with plonty .unless lie experience the nutri- 
cious qualities of the food which is spread before 
him: lie must eat or perish. So must the sinner 
not only know and do the commandments of bis 
God; but he must eat the bread and drink the 
water of life, if he would live: he must taste and 

how good the Lord is. Finally, religion ' 
without experience, is like salt which has lost its 
savor, or a body without a soul.

Time to do duty.—Some people are always 
behind the time in nil they do. They retire to rest 
late, rise lato in the morning, are Into at their 
meals, laic in the season in commencing their 
labor, and late in closing it. If they profess reli
gion, it is so with them in nil their Christian 
duties: they arc late at church, and lost in doing 
duly when there. Such persons arc always 
harrassed with the cores of the world. Instead 
of driving their business, it drives them—and 
instead of being masters over the world, they 
become slaves to it. They obtain no real enjoy
ment in religion, gain hut little strength in tho 
performance of duties,and arc always complaining 
of the trials of the way. And why is it sol Tho 
reason is obvious; there is a natural cause fur 
their troubles. It is a criminal backwardness in 
doing duty. The sen-ice of God becomes a task 
rather than a pleasure. The follow ing circum
stance, which was, in substance, related to us a 
few days since as a fact, illustrates the case in tv 
very striking manner.

A wealthy gentleman in one of the New Eng 
land States had an only son. He wished to train 
him in early life to habits of industry. Accord
ingly he allotted to his little son the daily task ot 
bringing from a spring about twenty rods distant 
a two quart pail full Qf water. At length his 
once healthful and sprightly child, became deject
ed in spirit, and his flesh wasted away until he 
was reduced to a mere skeleton. Many skilful 
physi.-ians were consulted; hut none could tell

himself was east. And besides, ho has been 
taught, and made to believe, bis is right, while 
every other way is wrong.

It is the man-made and unhallowed tests of
Christian character, which have commenced and 
carried on (he work of driving pure godliness 
from the church. And she will never return to 
her defiled and desolate temple, so long as the 
man of sin keeps the door, and sacrifices upon 
her once holy altars. Unscriptural tests have 
divided and made foes lo each othnr the once 
peaceful brotherhood. And they will never be 
united until purity of heart shall bo held the only 
criterion of a Christian character. Let purity or 
holiness of heart be presented as the test of church 
admission; let the principles of godliness be 
faithfully taught and enforced in the church, and 
she would soon pul on new strength and beauty, 
and the glory of God would fill her courts. Purity 
qf heart, we say, then, is the test of fellowship 
held by the church of God. The evidences, or 
fruits of purity of heart, may next be considered.

Tiie Theorist.—There ore many cold calcula
ting theorists in our world. Their religion con
sists, simply, in a theoretical knowledge of God, 
and liis economy of saving sinners. Practical 
and experimental godliness, with them, is all a 
delusion. Their eternal* all is based upon this 
superficial foundation. But alasl their hopes 
will fail them when every false foundation shall 
melt away, nl tho coming of the Searcher of all 
hearts. For what is a theory without the prac
tice and experience! It is useless. 71 practical 
mid experimental, as well ns a theoretical, knowl
edge of God’s word must be possessed in order 
to secure eternal life.

'

'
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The husbandman must lilt his ground, if he

would reap an abundant harvest. lie may under
stand the science of agriculture, but this knowl
edge will not fence his fields, till his soil, sow his 
seed, nor gather his harvest: his theory must he 
reduced lo practice, in order to fill his garner with 
plenty* It is so with the sinner; ho must reduce 
to practice (he commandments of God; must labor 
fur the bread of life, or lie will perish. It is the 
practice of the physician that secures to himself 
honor and profit. Iiis theory, alone, will never 
carry relief (o (he sick around him. It is so with 
tho Christian; practical godliness carries the 
bread of life to perishing sinners, and is a mean 
of securing to its possessor incorruptible riches 
and honor. It is the practice of the mechanic 
that makes him skilled in his profession. Ue 
cannot trace the lino with his kroadaxe, nor 
smooihc the board with his plane and straiten it 
with his jointer, without practice. Neither can 
the Christian become skilled in his profession,

of the

:
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without ft daily practice of liie precepts
not only understand but uogospel. \Yo must
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what ailed Ibc child. At length an old nmi expe
rienced physician was called from a distance.— 
tie was confident the child was not sick; hut told 
the anxious father that it was hard work that had 
injured his son. The astonished and almost en
raged parent denied the charge. What! sir, said 
he, do you suppose I would kill my darling boy 
with hard labor? No: he docs no kind of work. 
But, said the physician, I know it is inccssunf 
fatigue that has reduced your son so low, and 
unless you lighten his task it will surely kill him; 
and now 1 insist on your telling me what he docs. 
Why, said the father•, I tohl you he did nothing1— 
It is trim he brings from a spring, twenty rods 
distant, only a two quart pail full of water daily; 
and I am sure that .this, instead of an injury, 
Would be a benefit to any child. But zehen docs 
your sou perform this duty ? asked the physician. 
He lias the whole day for it, and I think tho last he 
brought was between sunset and dark, was the 
answer. Ah, you have now revealed the secret, 
said the sagacious physician. It is the time in 
which the water is brought that docs the mischief 
Your son rises in the morning, and the first thing 
he thinks of is, the pail of water, which must be 
brought some time to day. II« keeps dreading 
and putting ofT the duty, and it follows him to his 
plays, and haunts him all the day long, and he is 
constantly worrying himself about the pail of 
water. He should bring the water and wash 
himself in it before sunrise. The counsel was 
followed, and lira child was soon in health and 
fine spirits.

The application is easy. The weak and dying, 
professor has been dreading and putting off duty, 
later and later. The meeting does him no good, 
because he is worrying himself about his duty, 
which he knows should be performed some time 
in the course of (lie meeting, it is finally put off' 
to tho last moment, nnd-docs him no (rood. The 
pail of water must be brought in the morning. The 
child of God must be early in bearing the cross, 
if he would be strong nnd hnppy.

The Extras.—A few more pledges are wnnted 
lo warrant the publication of the proposed extras. 
Wo do think that much good, with a very little 
expense, may be done in this way. Wc 
tsinly behind the enterprise of the age, if we 
have not spirit enough in all our churches to raise 
only twenty dollars for the gratuitous distribution 
®f the truth. It is time that we awake, and 
engage in good earnest in the work. Let any 
preacher, brother, individual, or church send nn 
order for any number or ||1C proposed ex Iras, nnd 
ir published they will be forwarded by mail, 
charged with no more chon newspnper poslnge. 
There i, searcely . brother or sislcr in nny 
chureh bn* ibal would be glad (0 pny „ shilling for 
hnirndoien, for lire grniilienlion of having

to distribute among their neighbors and friends,' 
who nrc unacquainted with the sentiments of the 
Christians. Read Elder O. J. Wail's letter, among 
our correspondence, and then decide what you 
will do. It is of no consequence what wc call 
them, 'Tracts' or 1 Extra Palladiums,’ provided 
(hey contain the truth. The experiment can do 
no harm—it may do much good. Shall wc try it 
by issuing one No. of the extras ? Then we shall 
be belter prepared to judge of the utility of the 
enterprise. Several have already said, send us 
the extrns—who else among the thousands of 
Israel, will join the request? Wc await youc 
answer.

UxcuiiitE.tT monev.—The loss wc sustain on 
iincurrent money inny in a measure be prevented ; - 
in many cases New York or eastern bills may bo 
had; and where $20 or more are to be sent, a draft 
on some New York city Bank may be obtained. We 
want special attention paid to those things. Wo 
are in pressing want of what is due on book and 
Palladium accounts.
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s1 New subscribers are constantly coming in;— 

while but few have fallen off. The present 
prospects of publishing nn enlarged edition 
of vol. ix. of the Palladium, are truly cheering.— 
Let every friend lo the general good be (rue to 
his post, be persevering in duly, and great pros
perity and sure victory will crown our united 
labors. Since our last the following new sub
scriptions have been received. Elders G. S. 
Warren 2, J. King 2, J. Mclnturf 1, R. Hawkins 
2, U. Collins 1, I. S. Bristol i, E. S. Fleming 1, J. 
Conklin 5, nnd N. Perry 2. And S. A. Bngley 4, 
A. L. Porter 2, and L. Collin 1. In all 24. Total 
published IGG.
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ITEMS.
Br. A. IV. Sanford, Cm dington, O., has recently 

commenced preaching the word with good sue- . 
ccss. lie says the cause is ndvancing in the 
midst of opposition in that vicinity. May the 
blessing of God crown his labors.

Experiences of several worthy individuals have 
recently been sent ns for publication. Thousands 
of our brethren have passed through similnrfrials 
—nnd wc feel to sympathize-with them; but no 
one can reasonably expect that (he experiences and 
trials of all our good brethren nnd sisters can be 
admitted into the Palladium. Wc thank those who 
have written, but would suggest the propriety of 
their trying their pens on some other subject, not 
quite so common nnd local, lengthy obituary no
tices, too, cannot be admitted on common cnees. 
Our kind friends should remember that thcPnlla- 
dium is printed on a small sheet, and that the 
general good of its patrons must be kept in view
by its conductors.
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country. However, if our brethren in Illinois 
would but sustain the fprrachc.s’who ore already 
on the ground, in a manner to free them from the 
eares of the world, so that they could devote 
their whole time to the work, largo and flourish
ing churches would soon be planted a!l through 
their borders. We do hope they will remember 
that the 1 laborer is worthy of his hire/

Will Elder Filch net ns agent for the Palladium? 
If so, he is hereby authorized to receive subscrip
tions, and the pay for the Palladium, within the 
compiles of his labors.

A Macedonian cry is heard from Upper Canada. 
Will some herald of the cross listen to its call 7 
Elder Thomas Henry writes, 1 The cause of God 
is languishing for the want of preachers. I wish 
} •*! would send us a good young man who could 
preach a free gospel. I would venture to saythut 
he would receive a good support in Pickering, 
Whilbey, and Darlington. I hope that you and 
Elder Badger will try to ntlend our conference in 
July next. If you cannot, will you get Elder 
Gofli or some other one to meet with us 7 The 
church in Whilbey is low—has nearly lost its 
visibility. Elder McIntyre has tftoved to the east, 
about sixty miles. But we arc not discouraged 
yet; wear.cabout making nn effort to save that 
which seems ready to perish/

We wish our brethren in Upper Canada to pay 
all that is due on (he Palladium to Elder Thomas 
Ilenrj, or to some responsible agent. It is time 
our accounts for vol. 8 were settled up in that 
Province. We linve realized but very little from 
that quarter yet.

Simeon A. Bagla/, a worthy brother who former- 
ly resided in Ohio, makes the following request. 
‘I wish Christian preachers to call on us as they 
used to do when we resided in Ohio. We reside 
in a small town called West Liberty, on the main 
road from Bloomington to Iowa eitv, the. seat of 
government lor the Territory. I am as ever a 
true friend to the Christian cause.

Br. A. L. Porter, Philadelphia, Pa., says, ‘there 
:s a pleasant work of grace in our congregation 
at present. We have never had n general meet
ing so well attended.

Elder J. Ellis is engaged in a pleasant reforma
tion a few miles from the village of Laurens, N. 
Y. A number of the dear people have already 
tbund the Lord to be precious, and others were 
crying what shall we do to be s-aved.

We had the gratification a few days since of 
witnessing the baptism of twenty four happy Chris
tians, in Providence. Elder 15. Rider was iho 
administrator. A number more have since fol
lowed the Lord in the same duty. Making in all, 
since the reformation commenced, over fifty who 
hove been baptized in the Galway and Providence 
churches.

Eltler R. Hawkins, Bcallsville, Pa., says they 
have good seasons in that section of country.— 
The brethren are steadfast; some have recently 
professed salvation, ‘not through water baptism, 
but by the power and operation of the Spirit of 
God/ Several have followed the Lord in baptism, 
and a goodly number have been ndded to the 
church the past season.

Alpha, on the Spirit, was received too late for 
this No. We shall give him, and many other 
correspondents a hearing in our next. The ser
mon on the Spirit, which Alpha wishes us to copy 
from the * Register,’ we must decline for three 
reasons. 1st. We. are crowded with original 
matter. 2nd. It is loo lengthy for oursmnll semi
monthly sheet. And 3rd. We disapprove of the 
sentiment it advocates: we believe in nn 'instan
taneous* change of heart: the sermon discards 
thi9 sacred truth.

Kiltery, Me. March 14, 1840.
Br. Marsh—We hnve glorious times in this 

region; such a general revival in Portsmouth, 
N. H., was never known. Elder E. II. Peavey 
and wife are there. Also, at Newcastle many arc 
turning to the Lord. Old Kiltery is much waked 
up, all over the town many have obtained hope.— 
1 baptized two men of 40 years last first day of 
the week. Br. Ch’s. Stevens arrived from Cnnnda 
last evening nt my house, where to his astonish
ment he had to crowd among 100 people, the most 
ot whom were either Christians or deeply seeking 
the Lord, lie informs us that it isn glorious time 
oh my old fishing ground at Wolf borough. Many 
are turning to the Lord, and (heir chapel is crowd
ed with solemn hearers, n great portion of whom 
ore professed disciples of Je

Our meetings arc very solemn—I am the most 
noisy one, although very hoarse.

* MARK FERNALD.

SUB.

Washington, Mich. Feb. 24, 1840.
Br. Marsh—The Lord is still carrying on his 

work in many places here. Yesterday was n good 
day to my soul: 1 baptized two happy converts in 
the village of Rochester, and one was your broth
er-in-law, IVm. S. Adams, who has united with 
the church in Rochester. Wo expect others will 
follow in this duty soon. To God be all the glory.

JOHN CANNON.
• Elder TFm. Lauer, Carversville, Pn-, says the 

Palladium is rend with increasing interest in that 
section, and thinks its subscription will be enlarg
ed there. He ' will do all he can to sustain the 
cause/

Elder J. B. Robertson, West Liberty, O., writes, 
' I will he one or the twenty to pay tor the Extras 
if printed; and here is the dollar in advance.

Elder I*mon Fitch, Bclvidcre, III., is faithfully 
engaged in preaching the word of life, in that new 
region. He has sacrificed much time nnd money 
fpr the promotion of the happiness of his fellow 
men, and in return received but a small compensa
tion. But still his soul bleeds for languishing 
Zion, and he is not weary in well doing. Faithful 
laborers are greatly needed in that flourishing
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shall enter that dcliletli ormakctli n lie, but (hey 
whose names nro written in the Jin mb’s book of 
life.’ In the view of (his glory how should we 
put off the spirit and practices of this carnal 
world I 11-Ic (hat hath this hopo in him purifietli 
himself even ns he [Christ] is pure.* How infi
nite, Iiow pressing our obligation to die more unto 
sin and to live moro unto God. I low forcible is 
the apostolic exhortation, ‘ I beseech you there
fore. brethren by the mercies of God, that ye pre
sent your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable 
unto God, which is your reasonable service. And 
be not conformed to this world : but be ye trans
formed by the renewing of your mind, that ye 
may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and 
perfect will of God.’ ‘Wow the God of pence, 
that brought again from the dead our Lord Jcsu« 
that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the 
bloou of the everlasting covenant, make you 
perfect in every good work, to do bis will, work
ing in you that which is well pleasing in his sight, 
through Jesus Christ; to whom be. glory forever 
and evor. Amen.’

Yours in Christian love,

CORRESPONDENCE.
Philadelphia, Pa. March 9, 1810.

Dear Brother Marsh—I love the appclk.lion 
you advocate—* Church or God.’ • These are the 
words which the Holy Ghost teneheth; more 
appropriate, more significnat, more honorable to 
the glorious Builder of the heavenly temple, than 
any or all of the appellatives which the words of 
man's wisdom teaeheth.

I love it because it expresses the great truth 
that salvation is of God. It directs the mind to 
the fulfilment of the prophetic word—‘And in the 
days of those kings shall the God of heaven set 
up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed,’
&c. Dan. ii. 4-1. It exhibits God’s right to the 
church which is iiis own workmanship. ‘Ye arc 
God’s building.'

’Church of God,' ‘church of Christ.’ How 
puerile, in comparison with these divine appella
tives, are the unscriptural phrases, ‘ Baptist 
church, ' Presbyterian church,’ ‘ Methodist
church,' &c. Even the term * Christian church ’ 
docs not so obviously express (lie glorious truth 
of the right and interest of God mid of his Christ 
in (he church as the scriptural appellations. The 
most obvious import of the term 'Christian 
church' is an assembly of Christians. Adnmsvillc, R. I. March 10, 1810.

Let it however be our chief concern to walk Eh. Marsh—I am aware that this is an age cf. 
worthy of the kingdom of God whcrcunto we excitement—of confusion, and of interest. Every 
hope wo have been called. Do we profess to have class of people arc carrying tbrward their peculiar, 
inheritance ia ‘ the church of the living God which sentiments, and exhibiting their value in the most 
is the pillar and ground of (ho (ruth/ in which the favorable light. This is doiie through all llio 
unrighteous, the covetous, the unclean can have resources that they can possibly call to their aid. 
no parti 1 What manner of persons ought we Some of their engines arc commendable, and 
to be in all holy conversation and godliness 1 ’ O some nro not; this is to be expected from itnpcr- 
brcliiren, are we indeed and in truth, in the sight feet man. But so long ns the plans, incliwin 
<if God, what we profess to be; the sons and good and bad, do upon the whole prove adra/ita- 
daugUtcr* of the Lord Almighty 1 'Blessed is he gcous to their cause, the whole should not be 
that wnlchelli and keepeth bis garments, lest he abandoned until a better system can be produced, 
walk naked, and they see his shame.1 O how The means to advance the cause of Christ at 
often is the holy Savior wounded in the house of the present day are various. Among these means 
his friends I * Ye are my witnesses, sailh the may be enumerated three things which arc loo 
Lord.’ Let us tremble, my beloved brethren, lest much neglected by us ns a people, viz: SabbatA 
we bo found false witnesses for God. Arc we Schools, liiblc Classes, nml Tract Societies.— 
exemplifying the holy nature of the kingdom of Waiving the first two, I will make a few remarks 
God 7 Are we cordially subjected to the laws of on the trad society. Some may say, what! n 
the King7 Are we ‘ the sail of the earth/ or has Tract society ? Yes. And what other objections 
the sail lost its savor 7 Are we the light of the can we have to it than prejudice and cocctcousncss F 
world, or js the light which is in us darkness 7 Ao sal torn! pepper areextensively used in cookery 
Arc wo in verity the living epistles of Jesus to give things a proper ilavor, so prejudice nml 
Christ known and read of all men 7 What ino- covetousness are consulted on every benevolent 
mentous questions are these 7 Let us solemnly occasion; and in all probability those very persons 
pause and faithfully examine ourselves before the would be much in liivor of n Tract Society, if each 
heart searching God. tract contained a penny for them. Yes, they

Neither must we be satisfied with the bare would like it if one was left at their door even/ 
evidence that we arc not reprobates, i. e. false day ! 
professors. Omeurd, onward, must be our mofto We ought to circulate some hundred thousands 
and holy purpose. \ye must press on for the ever month. Upon this assertion I will give first 
prize of our high calling. What is it7 Holiness, n few reasons, and ill the second place name my 
‘God hath not called us to uncleanness, but unto plan.
holiness.1 lie lialli predestinated us to be conform- Mv reasons are various, and more than enn bo 
<dto the image of bis Son. Glorious privilege! staled upon this sheet. The first is, we believe 
We are to bear the image of the heavenly. We that the sentiments we profess are the best in 
arc to be transformed more and more by the Christendom: we nro satisfied that theynrewl,at 
renewing or our minds i„ the name of the Lord God approves, and what man should know.— 
Jesus and by the Spirit of the living God. We Second, we know that thousands in this land arc 
are to be assimilated to the infinite and ever ignorant of those truths we hold (0 be more valua- 
blcsscd source of purify and love! 'Then shall blc than mountains of gold or silver. \V*
[we] be satisfied when [we] awake with his reason to believe that there are many (lionfu,s 
likeness. O blessed hope! * We shall be like who would rejoice to kno\V the liberty wind* we
Soon T sl,al ,scc lu,» be is.* Soon, very enjoy, and would, but must die without it,

lhe, ™n«Mncd family shall culm- we as a people make an effort m their b«d»all; “ 
W U rapture the celestial temple, where * uoiliin" Third, we arc commanded to lei ouv light sh"1*',lot
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=! P. S. A glorious work of divine grace is going 

on in this city. God be praised. 11. G.
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nml ranked his opponent, nnd nil Unitarians, with 
Atheists, Deists, Roman Catholics, Mormons, and 
Univcrsnlists, &o. &e.; nnd sent them nil to hell 
together. And closed up by saying, ‘Lyman 
Perry, you wilfully resist the truth." 1 have [said 
Mr. M.J debated liiis subject with the Rev. Elder 
Morrill and the Rev. Elder Panther; they were 
(breed to acknowledge my premises to he truth: 
but you, Lyman Perry, are the smartest Uniinrinn 
[ know of. They call Elder Morrill [said Mr. M.j 
the great gun through all his section, but I confess 
he is not half so smart ns Lyman Perry.' Thus 
he closed to tllfc mortification of his brethren ill 
the ministry, nnd to the disgust of the community 
in general. Elder Perry' rose, and expressed deep 
regret (hat his opponent find fallen into such a 
(rain of language, so unbecoming the minister of 
Christ; but it clearly showed to what a strait his 
opponent had been driven.

it wa9 evident to hundreds then present, that 
Mr. HI. in his last speech presented himself' like 
the dying whale that had received the harpoon for 
the Inst time, and was dying in his own gore.— 
Elder P. said, notwithstanding Mr. M. had repre
sented him as the smartest Unitarian in the world, 
he was but a boy, and this was the first discussion 
he had ever engaged in. He said he was well 
aware before he came to Watcitown, that seven 
eights of the people were Trinitarians. The 
Roman Catholic, the Episcopal, flic Methodist, 
and two popular Presbyterian and Baptist church
es, with their lotvcringslccplcs, together with the 
prejudices of Trinitarians in general against 
Unitarians, were all before him. Rut, said Elder 
P., it was the truth that made me strong, nnd with 
the truth 1 was not afraid to meet any Trinitarian 
on God Almighty’s broad world. I knew, said 
he, the truth was mighty and would prevail, and 
that one with the truth couhl chose a thousand, 
anil iwo put ten thousand to iUghl.

Thus closed the first general discussion on the 
doctrine of Ilia Trinity in this conterencc. Some 
of the Methodists renounced their Trinity, and we 
think great good will follow. Elder Chase, for
merly' a Presiding Elder, remarked that be did 
believe thers were Christians among the Unita
rians. and he sincerely hoped that all would 
endeavor to cultivate a good spirit towards one 
another. JASON SMITH.

P. S. Will the editor of the Herald copy the 
foregoing into his paper. J. S.

only by preaching, praying, and exhorting in 
public, but in aims through the press, ct eater a.— 
And the circulation of tracts would bo a mighty 
auxiliary' to our cause, and the times arc loudly 
calling upon us to be up and doing. Fourth, we 
nrc not ashamed of our views, nnd we want the 
world to know them. These reasons might be 
cninrged upon and others given.

'17ie plan to accomplish the toork. 1. If I remem
ber, Br. Badger, did publish a pamphlet and called 
it a tract No. 1. If so, let the extra Palladium he 
No. 2. 2. Let the tracts contain our sentiments 
in general; but the principal of them should be 
pathetic, or unrnlivc, for this kind is. the most 
interesting and tnngiblc of any prints in circula
tion. They lake the attention of the mass of the 
people much quicker, ‘and their c./leel is more 
powerful than any other kind of writing. 3. Let 
them be circulated once a month. 4. Let each 
trocl contain 4 or more pages, as the subject and 
fund will furnish.

The plan to sustain it is, 1. Lei each society 
send for the portion of copies they wish to receive- 
2. Lei them circulate n subscription to raise 
money for the same. Or torni a Tract society, 
and Id there be n certain sum agreed upon which 
will constitute each individual a yearly, member, 
say 25 or 50 cents, as shall suit the society; or n 
certain sum to constitute a life member, §5 or $10 
(is they may agree. 3. Let said societies aheays 
pay in adcuhcc. Have it particularly understood, 
that no order will be answered unless pay is sent 
with the order. 4. No society shall receive a 
single copy beyond their pay'. This will keep 
the establishment healthy. I will do something 
for such a society.

I will take 100* extra Palladiums, if you publish 
them. O. J. WAIT.
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:P. S. Br. Phillips is in a powerful revival. The 
good Lord is ut work all around in this region. I 
shall do what I can fur the Palladium.

i
O. J. w.

Denmark, N. Y. March 4,1840.
Bn. Marsh—It is well known to the renders of 

the Palladium, that the editor of the Union Herald 
dul open the columns of his paper to Mr. Mntlison, 
a Methodist clergyman, nnd Elder Lyman Perry, 
n Christian preacher, to discuss the doctrine of 
the Trinity, ns advocated by the Methodist E. 
Church. The editor of the Herald has thought 
proper to throw this discussion out ot his paper, 
and that too at the very moment when Trinity 
began to shake to its very centre. Mr. Madison 
and Mr. Perry met on the 25th of last month at 
Watertown, Jefferson co. N. Y. for an oral discus
sion of the same subject. Some two hours were 
spent in preparing the preliminaries. Mr. M. 
utterly’ refused to have moderators appointed; 
said he should take bis own course, and use bis 
own judgment; and if he digressed from the 
question in discussion it would be seen by the 
congregation. At 12, on Tuesday, the disputants 
took their scats. The debate continued till one 
P. M. on Friday.

These are the facts, and the reason why the 
discussion was so lengthy’: as Elder Perry was 
obliged to follow his antagonist into every den 
and hold of mystery. And for slander nnd misre
presentation his equal, l aver, cannot be found. 
Thursday evening the disputants agreed to close 
the debate the next day at 12 or l o’clock.

Notice was given by the time keepers that Mr. 
Mnttisonhad 23 minutes, nnd Mr. Perry 17, which 
Would close up the lime agreed on. Mr. M. rose

North Galway, N. Y. March IS. 1810.
Bn. Marsh—The Lord has of late blessed us in 

a remarkable manner: many lmvc been added to 
the praying band. About the 11 tit of Jan. Elder 
D. Calfcamc into this place. lie wished to know 
if we desired a revival of religion, and to see 
sinners converted to God. Being answered in 
the affirmative, he prescribed the menns by which 
it might be accomplished In the first place, he 
urged the necessity of professors’ taking hold in 
(he work, and being engaged fur I be cause of their 
.'iaslcr. Fur about a fortnight very little was 
done, probably owing to the church not taking 
hold as they ought; but when the church began 
to raise their prayers to God in one united effort, 
the work broke out in mighty power. The nicot
ians have been protracted about -six weeks, ohan- 

alternately from Galway to Providence ;— 
ilurhig which Elder Call has labored night nnd 
dnV and the result lias been that about 130 souls 
have been converted within the bounds of the 
Gal wav and Providencechurches. Out of tho 

time Elder Call labored one week at the
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■> mjmbci* of brethren and sisters, who took an 
active part in searching' out the wounded and 
dying, whose groans were heard in the congrcga- 
lion, and instructing them in the way that leads 
to life. JOHN MeINTURF.

Baptist church in Providence, and about 40 were 
made to rejoice in the God of their salvation in 
that place, making in nil 170. Truly it has been 
a glorious work, and unto God be nil the glory.
In some of our meetings over a hundred have 
Bpoken of the goodness of their Savior. 47 have
already united with the Galway chureh— a number Rock Stream, N. Y. March 3,1840.
more arc expected to join soon. 15 have united qr, Marsh—Our protracted meeting held at 
with the chureh in Providence. Ejdcr Call truly Searsburg, continued nboul three weeks, during 
deserves well of his brethren in this plnec, and I which time several were hopefully converted to 
hope and (rust none will bo backward, or forgetful God. The old saints were quickened, and quite 
of him. Wo should remember that the Lord loves a number arc seeking to obtain the pardoning 
the cheerful giver. Elder Rider has baptized 25, mercy of God. Saturday last was our fellowship 
and more wc expect will soon submit lotlicBaiuc meeting; three united with the church. Sunday 

J. P. BROCKETT. following preached to a crowded house of* atten
tive hearers, after which wc surrounded Hie table 
of the Lord to commemorate the deilh and sutler. 
ings of the Son of God. Wc then repaired to the 
water where I baptized three happy converts. ».

Tuesday lefi for Starkey; arrived at Elder E. 
Marvin’s, and found him sick, nigh unto death. 
Ho was taken some two weeks ago, while on his 
way to my congregation lA attend the meeting 
above named. He got ns tar as Irelnndvillc when 
his sickness became so severe he was obliged to 
return home. When lie reached home it was 
thought lie had a species of the numb palsy, ns 
there was n numbness throughout his system. 
The next morning he had n high fever of the 
bilious kind; nnd on the third day was taken quite

The disease is
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Portland, Me. March 2, 1840.
Bn. Marsh—Yesterday the 1st inst. was to us 

a glorious day. It was a ‘ Lord’s day ’ in deed 
and in (ruth. A number of weeks since, a union 
meeting was commenced between the two Chris
tian churches in this city, and our meetings have 
been continued nioreorless frequently.ever since. 
The interest from the commencement has been 
gradually increasing, and we now enjoy a prospect 
of a glorious work of the Lord. The ingathering 
of souls to the Lord in both churches has been 
encouraging. Yesterday I had the pleasure of 
lending liccnty one happy converts down to the 
baptismal waters, and immersing them in the 
name of the Lord. It was a joyful season. There 

• were among them ten strong nnd valiant men, 
and eleven devoted females. With a becoming 
confidence they nil ventured down into -the cold 
waters of the* Atlantic where they’ were buried 
with their Lord nnd Muster. In the afternoon 24 
received the right hand of fellowship, and our 
communion season was sweet.

Many others in both congregations are anxiously 
inquiring, ‘ W\mt must l do Vo be * Wc
are hoping yet to see a great ingathering of souls. 
Our prayer is, Lord revive thy work.

Yours in hope, ‘ L. D. FLEMING.

■s

1
I
•i

deranged, spitting blood, &c. 
supposed to be inflammation on the lungs and 
brain. Twice he was thought to be dying. _ Four 
doctors have ntlendcd upon him; the lost is Dr. 
Hussnn of Dundee, whose medicine seems to take 
hold of the disease, and is now affording him 
considerable relief. The best of care is token of 
him nnd wc all cherish hopes that he may yet 
recover and still prove a blessing to his linnily 
and the cause of God. L K. GATES.

I

3
! All- Liberty, O. March 3, 1840.

Bh. Marsh—This is (lie. first lime / Imvc nt- 
Hartford, 0. Man-1, i, 1840. templed lo write to you and I do not intend to be 

. ... , . tedious in my remarks. A little over one year
i 'Behold I bring you good tidings of great joy, SJ-IJCC j c„inme„ecd laboring in the vineyard of 

icitiek 6 lull he unto all people. * my Master. In Sept. Inst 1 commenced riding a
The subject of this good tidings was a Savior circuit in Perry and Alliens counties. I found a

boro, who had been promised to the world under lew churches struggling for life; the cause being ■ 
the titles of a branch growing, n star arising, and low. J have been round my circuit fivetiines; 
as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land, have gathered two churches, received fiAy into 
the conquests of whose kingdom have been fell fellowship, nnd baptized six, and expect to baptize 
once more in Hartford and the region round about. a number more my next round.
The brethren concluded it was best to prove the Elder McCuslin' lives in this section,' and has 
Lord, and to this end we appointed a protracted withstood tlie torrent of opposition for many 
meeting, which commenced the last day of Jan.; years. Here I find some of the fruits of the labors 
at which time we proved the Lord by bringing of Elders B. 11. Miles and 1. N. Wnlter. The 

titties and offerings into his store house. And cause once flourished here ; bill it has suffered 
truly he poured us out a blessing in such a manner much from the scourge of what some call Cnmp- 
as wc have never realized before. - bellism. But that system nt present is in rather
. I^nicetiiuf continued 11 days, during which poor health; while the Redeemer’s cause is gmn- 

time about filly professed religion. About thirty ing strength. It is singular that' persons onco 
Jive united with the cliureli, ami twenty seven crJoving the life and power of religion, can so far 
obeyed the Lord in baptism. And praise God, it be blinded by the doctrines of inen, an to suppose
=rV,Conous lirne* Jesi,s Staking the they are in the true faith, and at the some time
j* ncar* Ibavc never fell nor seen ridicule Christian experience. But many do it;
fiinpp I nnifecL* ??JVcr ol" during one meeting and those too, who profess to be the 4 disciples of 
work n7v. • nQmw of «»y Master. The Christ! U May the watchmen soon unite in pro-
_OP. ' rant‘,n"« and we expect a number claiming the (ruth, and the saints he- gnlhercd into

^,c ordinance of the fold%f Christ. SHELTON RlLbA.

our assistance were H, Ashley T? w'/Ylaiicf J? Ordained to the work of the ministry, in 
Gilmore, \Vm-Hays, D Rice A Ilan^er* P ford, O. Jan. 7,1840, Andrew Hanger. Ofliyiating, SuKiJSat'fff'"- “^«ld n»"Trail.« ™» H- Asl.l.-y, T. W. HJSd. *>- W« 0"<l

Bartcllow, together with a largo J* McInlurE J. MelNTU
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM. 86'/'
July, the day he murdered Brown. They hod been 
on good lerms. lie lmd nothing against Brown, and 
did not know that Brown had any thing against him.
‘ It was Sunday. There was more drinking on that 
day than any other. It was generally our best day. 
There were six or seven boarders, all but one had 
been drinking, and were eo much intoxicated that 
when they came to testify they did not know much 
about it. Brown had had two fights—one below 
and the other above stairs.* Prisoner had parted him 

We were met at the entrnnee by n good looking bom his antagonist both times. He was not in tho 
man, of some three or four and thirty, attired in habit of carrying pistols, but during the fracas, he 
the garb, and having the deportment of a gentle bad picked up the pistols and pul them in his pocket, 
man. lie set n chair; and asked us to be seated. for tear that mischief might bp done with them, 
lie drew n elinir tor himself and sat down by our Brown was angry with the prisoner because he had 
Bide. As we surveyed his features, and discover- interfered, coma up to tho counter, and drew a knife 
ed not the least expression of savage malignity, *r0,n ^'3 pocket and swore he would kill him. Pris- 
bul on the contrary, what we considered the fair oner instantly drew a pistol from his pocket and shot 
index of benevolence nnd kindness,—we could
not but exclaim, ‘Is this the man that on Friday I was mtoxicaleU,* said he. ‘but not drunk. If I had

“?in,e ,hc„ s,illli ?r 'rr’n- ,,ponr !•' “'fKfTta, sragallows? He appealed dejected in. view of Ins j,aVeoften had srnuus reflections, anil was afraid I should 
awful condition, but was communicative. loscmy soul. 1 never attempted to pray, becauscT knew

In answer to our inquiries he slated that lic-wos u would be making a muck of it, till 1 could give up selling 
thirty years old, was a native of Prineclon, New and drinking. No man can bo religious to be in that 
Jersey, where lie wns brought up. When he was business, bccuuso ho knows ho is injuring his fellow men 
a child, lie went to Sunday School for several " wc!! “ himself. I knew all the time I was about it that 
years and lind faithful teachers. He lived in the I *M injuring my fellow men and making .(heir families
r.m:i»«r  „,i miserable. O! I have seen enough of that in my time. I
family of Judge Bayard, where they worshipped havc often had bad feelings «hen°I saw men to whom I 
God daily morning and evening. The Indies ol soiji going homo to their families. But these frolinga 
the family would instruct hun on Sundays out ol wou d soon pass away. From my personal intcrcourss 
the Bible. Ilis mother was a godly woman, is with liquor srllors, I am saii.-fir-d they all know their busi- 
still living an aged nnd deeply afflicted widow.— ness does nobody any good, but produces only mischief and 
Hc'has not seen her lor three years. He showed misery. Bui all they care aboui is the money they pet, and 
us letters he had received from her since he had gwwally have so little principle if it was’ntfor fear 
been imprisoned. The following senicnce oeeu, £ 'iTwd'^T^S

^l,,cm* ,,, . , . morohurt. Mother often wanted me to lcavo off selling
• What 1 O my son, could have taken possession iiqi,or> and follow my trade. As I am soon to die, I am 

of you. You were always n good and kind child anxious lo do all I can for those I lenvo behind. And I 
to me, and never had the bud habit ol’drinking. shoulO Vi’.ic to waina\\ Wquor acV.ois against tbo u.flucnco 
I am afraid you have fallen into bad ways since of tlirir business—and I hope my example may be a warn* 
you have left Princeton. I hove seen so little ol jn8 to them. 1 would warn all y*>ung men against drink- 
yott of late years, that it may he you drink. I can '»* Frum wi,at/,,ave 5ctn Mperfencud during tho 
account for lliis drccdfiil bnsi"ncs« in no oilier way.’
S.ie also mentioned .the ihel that a younger son A grt.:ii many respectablenun begin in this way, and not 
had become insane, since his brother s mclancho- stop till tlu-y had ruined their fortunes, and their health, 
ly fntc had been decided. . and lost their live*. I havc seen a great many families.iu

The prisoner was brought up to the trade of hat comfortable circumstances, reduced to poverty, and perfect 
making It injured his health and he was advised wretchedness by my business, and now I regret that I havo 
by a physician to engage in some light occupation, in any degree contributed lo it. There is no safety any 
• 1 accordingly, said lie, engaged ns barkeeper, in where hut in letting liquor aoneentirely. When 
Philadelphia. Until this time, nine years ago, when \ *»vcd with Esq. Bayard, 1 lived happy in those 
I wns twenty five years old, I hardly knew what «•>;•* Ol it l had Imt attended to the faithful 
lintior was. *nd for three or four years after I instruction* I received while in that godly family, 
commenced business, I seldom tasted any liquor. It and in the Sabbath school, I might have been a 
is about five years since I began to drink a little. It respectable and useful man, nnd a comfort to my 
nrew upon me, until within‘the last year or two 1 aged mother in her declining years.f 
Iiavc kept stimulated most of the time, though 1 The expressions were written down as he ui- 
was never what you may say drunk more than once tered them, nnd read over to him.one by one, and 
or twice in my life. I took care not to drink so much he told us they were correct, 
as to show it. My conscience oficn checked me He mentioned a fact which shows the influence 
while in the business. Until I got into the habit or of this business in blunting every sensibility 
drinking mvaeir, I never would [sell liquor to a mail of our nature. Since lie has been confined, not 
when he was intoxicated ; and whenever I could gel a single one of the 2*o ruin sellers in fct. Louts 

. a chance, I would go to church, but this was seldom, has ever come near him or offered to do any thing 
ns my business required my attention at home almost lor him. Not even richer himself, his employer, 
constantly.’ has visited him but once, and that wns on hisown

In April, 1838, he came lo St. Louis with Fisher, Buchanan’* Counsel told us,
- the keeper of tho ‘ Old Dominion.* For some lime M Kjl nollu^ io h-° paY ,lhe P®stn£e ®U.n.,c!£f 
. ho was steward at the race grounds, till that was lrom.,nnV‘H ii‘ (n1“ "n,' addressed to his Fi-her s) 

broke up. He then spent several months in Illinois- cores nn « tfestoo. iaol withstanding he Und under
was head steward for a company carrying on the ^^/eversineehe S A'"1

SSsSHSwS ^r! ’*“■

MISCELLANY. s>
THE MURDERER’S CELL.

The editor of the Missouri nnd Illinois Temper
ance Herald in his last paper gives the following 
interesting sketch of a visit to Buchanan who was 
banged in St. Louis on the 3d instant.
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CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM.3*13V- Defyiti» e’en hell’d balilc shock ;
While milions ransom'd by thy blood. 
Shall know thco, Christ, the Son of God. 

Mexico Academy, N. Y. Jan G, 1810.
POETRY.9 Fur the Christian 1’nllmlium.

A Tib nr.w Hart, aged 9 years, was drowned, Feb. 13lh, 
in this vicinity.

SZ'IEIBX.A.GES.
In New York, March 1st, by Elder Isaac N. Walter, 

Israel Cochran lo Ann La no. By the same. March 5, 
Jamrs Smith to Sarah King. Oil the same day, by the 
same, Alexander II. Iliali to Catharine Tillyon all of the 
city, By Elder Jason Smith, Lcray, Feb 14, Stephen 
Mix to Sally Cory. By the samo in Denmark, March 1st, 
Samuel Cone to Mary Spge. By Elder James Conklin 
Jr.,at Miiidlclmrgh, N. Y. March'll, IliramSiraddlmiirc 
to Harriet Barber.______________ _

THE MOTHER’S LAMENT.
S Torn from my aching heart, 

Jlow hard from thee to part; 
My son, my son,
My darling’orte.

How dear to inc thou art!
Beneath thu liquid wavo 
lie found a watery grave— 

Father, divine,'
Tins chiltl of mino,

Within thy bosom save.
First by the angry flood,
With frantic grief I slow!

No help was nigh, 
l saw him die—

The thought congeals my blood.
Above the watery spray,
One. hand before mu lay ;

I saw it wave—
O! mother,save!

It said, or seemed lossy.

l
I
*

osjiTUAzrsr.
BR. ELIAB FORD, brother of Elder D. Ford, died, 

nt his rcsiiioncc in Mount Upton, Chenango co. N. Y. 
Jan. IS, 1S-10, in the GSih year of his ago. He had his 
birth in the vicinity of Red Rock, Columbia co. N. Y. 
lie moved west about 40 years ago, experienced religion 
and joined the close communion Baptists, and with them 
spent several years as a licensed preacher; hut some diffi
culties aroso, and tho church was divided; ho desired lo 
leave, but their rule docs not suffer any to withdraw—ho 
must bo cxcommunicatod. lie was out of their commun
ion a number of years; preached some until bo becamo 
acquainted with tho Christians in this vicinity—liked their 
iloctrinu nnd character, name and liberty, and united 
with the church aL lied Ruck, while on a lungliy visit 
in I82G. Ho soon went back to the place where hu died. 
Preached but littlo by reason of debility. His pious 
life, his seasonable advico ami reproofs, his disposition and 
ability as a peace-maker, will long be remembered by his
surviving wifo and children, and many others with whom
he spent his life. Ho had suffered much sickness in for
mer years, and boro all with patience, until worn down by 
bis last sickness. Hu died easy at last, and fell asleep in 
Jesus. Peace bo lo his ashes, and peace to his bereaved 
wife and children. Com.

I
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j
8/•::1 Assistance comes apaco;

O! haste ye, neighbors, basic 
Ho’s drawn aslioie,
But all is o’er^

Deep sorrow veils each face.
: Now lei our grief depart,

Bind up each aching heart; 
Ills sorrows cease,
He rests in peace—

Let this a joy impart:
That waving hand I see, 
Says, mother, come to me :

* i’ll tty, my ion,
When Wo w done,

To land my soul with thee. 
Rock City, N. Y., March G:li, 1S40.

:

it-
1 ELECTA, wifo of Z. Soldo, died, Illinois Jan. 51, 

aged 32 years. She was a member of the church inCow- ' 
caul O. Her sickness was short, and bur death triumph
ant. Com.

1
1 Edmund.

Mary, wife of Charles Moody, died, in WeybridffC, 
Yt. March 3, 18-10, aged S3 years. She was an Jmrnblo 
Christian, and worthy member of the church. She suder- 
rd much for some months with a swelling on die. right 
.'hjuldiTj which, at her death, measured threo foot in cir
cumference .' but boie ail her sufferings with great resigna
tion, oficn expressing a desire to bo at rest, where sho 
could drink of thu waters of clornal lifu. Let mo din Clio *

Com.

H For (he Christian Palladium.
THE SON OF GOD.

nr MISS ANN D. W. SWEET.

• Thou art the Christ, die Sou of die Vicing God.— 
John vi. 9.

’Tis even so, in thee we traco 
Bright lineaments of the Father’s grace,
While words and works and holy zest,
Thy glorious lineage attest;
And every path by thee once trod,
Proclaims then Christ, the Son of God.
In bridal hall, where thou to bless,
Did'st stand a high distinguish'd guest;
Thy mandate lofty and divine,
Tho crystal water turn’d to wino:
The throng in mute attention stood,
With hearts that own’d thco Son of God.
In Judah’s land is heard a wail;
A dcath-dirgo floating on tho gale;

* With heart bereft and bosom torn,
Jarius mourns his only born:
Thy mandate summon’d back life’s blood,
And p'ainly proved thee Son of God.
Tho blind restored, the leper cleansed,
The knowledge or thy truth extends,
And show how blest are they who see,
And faithfully believe on thee—
But doubly blest, who seeing not,
Bcliuvo thco fully as thou art.
Thou art tho Christ, the Son of God;
A truth established by thy word—
1 by church shall real upon this rock,

V
ti:::

death of tlm saint.

' ! SJuOTSCES.
TRUE BELIEVER’S DEFENCE.

This work is now published in three different forms. 
No. 1. contains only tho Defence, IG8 pages; price 50 
cents. No. 2 contains tho Defence, and a Review, by 
Rov. Mr. Crandall, a Methodist minister, 240 popes ; 
irico G21-2 cents. No. 3, contains the Defence, Review 
jy Crandall. and’Rcply to Crandall, by the author of tho 
Defence, S00 pages; price 75 coni*. All bound up in tlio 
neatest stylo. A discount of 20 per cent, on the above 
prices will bo allowed to agents. The hooks may be ob
tained, by tho dozen or hundred, by orders ail.,ressc*l to

Massachusetts. They shall bo forwarded to any «ty' tr 
port in illo United Stales. Payment in six ""0Bj"|™1 
the time tho books are received. Or ir sooner, 1 V*u.r" 
est, at G per cent, shall bo discounted. Orders should Lo 
forwarded immediately.

New Bedford, Mass. Jan. 29,1840
Elder J. Spore will preach at Br. J. Lamorro’s Hyde 

Pork, Duichess co. May 1st, at early candlelight ' •» 
Christian chapel, Milan, the Sunday following. » *
M. and at Rock city, at 4 1. M. tho samo day.

Br. E. O. Noe, wishes to be addressed at \Val«rtown» 
Oglu co. HI.
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his oflieial duties by the laying on of the 
hands of the Presbytery, or Elders. He is, 
therefore, under the supervision of all these 
and in some degree responsible to all. Ev. 
ery Christian is responsible to the church 
of which lie is a member; and that Elders 
were ameniable to Elders we may learn 
from 1 Tim. v. 19, 20. * Against an Elder
receive not an accusation but before two or 
three witnesses. Them that sin rebuke be
fore all, that others also may fear.’ Timo
thy was pastor of the church at Ephesus, 
and here Paul gives him direction concern
ing accused, or offending Elders, which 
plainly shows their responsibility to each 
oiiici', unOi \\v«x\. all sto ftaaWy accountable 
to God is a doctrine both of reason and rev
elation.

This theme might be persued, and other 
views of the pastor’s liability considered, but 
[ am exceeding my intended limits and must 
close this part of our subject. From the 
views already taken it will be perceived that 
the qualifications, duties, and responsibilities 
oi the pastor, and evangelist, are in some 
degree similar; but on examination, the dif
ference between the two may be easily dis
tinguished. Each have distinct qualities, 
vocations, and responsibilities peculiar to 
themselves. The evangelist is called par
ticularly to preach the gospel—to evangel
ize the world. The world is his field of la
bor. To use a metaphor, he is called to 
quarry and hew the stones in the mountain 
—to fell the cedars of Lebanon, and the oaks 
of Bashan, and prepare them for the temple 
of tho Lord. He is a recruiting olliccr, to 
enlist soldiers for the Lord Jesus. The pas
tor is called to build of these prepared 
terials, the house, or church of God. To 
place these new recruits in their proper sta
tion, in the ranks of the heavenly army to 
drill and prepare them for active service,

E.SSAYS.
For the- Christian Palladium.

A Pastor.
BY ELDER JOHN ROSS.

Responsibility of a Pastor.
(Concluded.)

In every view which we can lake of this 
subject, whether wo consider the worth of 
the flock, their liability to evil through the 
neglect of the pastor, or the inestimable 
value of tho treasure he holds in trust, for 
the bonefit of others, and ihc possibility of 
his misimproving it, we discover his respon
sibility to be grout—beyond exprouoion.—— 
But, ‘thanks he •»«»• Cod,* there uro limits 
iu human responsibility. The pastor is not 
pledged infallibly for the eternal salvation 
of his flock, but only for the improvement 
of the talents committed to his care; for 
tho faithful discharge of all his oflicial du
ties. This will require an entire consecra
tion to God—a devotion of all his abilities 
to the cause of his Lord and master. The 
flocks have an agency and a responsibility 
of their own. They may suffer through 
their own neglect, but if faithfully warned 
their blood will be upon their own heads, and 
the pastor will have delivered his soul. This 
subject is beautifully illustrated by the par
able of our Lord, in Matt. xxiv. 45 to 59. 
Here is an abstract of the qualifications, 
duties, and responsibilities of a pastor. Let 
those who are interested read with care and 
attention. But as the scriptures make no 
mention of arch-bishops, or bishop of bish
ops, it may be inquired, to whom is the 
Christian Elder responsible? We answer, 
to the church, to his fellow laborers, and 
ultimately to God. If a properly constitu
ted pastor, he has been called of God; chosen 
by the church, and obtained, or set apart to

IR:
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370 CHRISTIAN PALLADIUM.
and train thorn up for heaven. He is to 
teach the order of God’s house, and see that 
all walk in the ordinances and command
ments of the Lord blameless.

Some few men, doubtless, possess the re
quisite qualifications both of the pastor and 
evangelist. Others are cminenitly useful in 
the one office and become'worse than use
less when attempting to perform the duties 
of tho other. A mistake here, respecting 
the nature of a man’s calling, may bo a 
aourco of much evil und ruin his usefulness 
forever. As a safe-guard, to preserve the 
purity of the Christian ministry, the Al
mighty has made it a station of awful re
sponsibility. No human, being was ever 
called to perform more important duties 
than the Christian pastor. None was ever 
made the repository of a more sacred or 
higher trust. None were ever more depend 
ant on the Divine Being for gifts and grace 
to fit them for their calling. And, conse
quently, none were ever held more strictly 
accountable for their official conduct. No 
being can be more interested on the subject 
of his own conduct than the overseer of the 
flock of God. This will be made to appear 
while we pass to consider the second idcu of 
responsibility—the pastor’s ability to an
swer, or to pay, when called to give an nc- 
count of his stewardship. \Vc have seen 
that ho is justly held accountable lor aU tl»c 
consequences of unfaithfulness in the dis
charge of his official Julies. ' The question 
now to be determined, is, if he, by neglect 
of duty, has rendered himself liable—if he 
has buried his Lord’s money, or neglected 
to improve his talents—if he have left the ihe true purposes of life—the value of a 
flock of his charge to perish for lack of day of probation—tho worth of the souls 
knowledge, or to be destroyed by beasts of of those whose blood is found on the skirls 
prey ; or, worst of all, if he has fed himself of his garment, 
of the flock and lived upon their very life- of that gospel treasure which has teen the 
blood; what are his resources with which to power of God unto salvation to unnumbered 
meet his liabilities? Is lie able to pay and precious souls. But alas! it is too late.— 
still retain a competence for himself, or is he The talents once committed, arc taken from 
bankrupt; if so, are there any insolvent him !—the flock is removed from his care: 
laws of the kingdom that can benefit him! and FJernal Justice demands satisfaction for 
What, in short, is to be the effect of these the liabilities he has incurred! But he is 
liabilities upon the condition of his future be- poor—he has nothing to pay. Tho blood 
ingt These are interesting questions, which of perishing fellow beings calls loudly for 
naturaly suggest, themselves in view of this restitution!—while a voice from heaven 
important subject. But alas! No ray of proclaims, ‘ Take ye the unprofitable ser-r 
hopo dawns upon the slate of the finally un- vant and cast him into outer darkness, where 
faithful pastor. When called to this impor- there shall be weeping and gnashing oi teeth. 
tant trust, he was a mere pensioner on the « None of them can by an)- means redeem 
divine bounty. lie had nothing valuable his brother, nor give to God a rausom lor 
•which he could call his own. On this great ||jm.’ 
cradit system—the proper improvement of 
bis Lord’s money dopended the condition of 
bis, then, future being. By faithfulness in

the dcscharge of duly ho would have saved 
himself and those who hoard him. He 
would have accumulated a treasure unfading, 
unsullied, and eternal in the heavens. When 
the short day of his labor had been ended, 
he would have been welcomed by his Redeem
er and Judge, to mansions of eternal feli- • 
city. 1 Well done good and faithful servant; 
thou hast been faithful over a few things,
I will make thee ruler over many things: 
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord,* would 
have sounded in grateful accents upon fus as
tonished car. But he has been unfaithful! 
The day of improvement is over—‘Give ac
count of thy stewardship ; for thou mayest 
be no longer steward,’ is the presage of his 
awful destiny! What must be the confu
sion of tho unfaithful watchman, in the great 
day of final retribution ? Tho trumpet 
sounds, and the dead, small and great, stand 
before God—‘The books are opened : and 
another book is opened, which is the book of 
life.’—Jesus, the pastor’s pattern and leader, 
presents his flock to the Father, and shows 
them to be the purchase of his blood. Then 
comes the faithful watchman, with their 
flocks, with songs-and everlasting joy upon 
their heads. Then comes the trembling, 
unfaithful minister, who has buried his Lord's 
money—who has neglected tho improve
ment of the talents committed to b» 
cure—and lias chosen a calling more hon
orable in the world. 0»y w],0 has for world- 
ly gain perverted the gospel of Unw-., j^a- 
ten and bruised the members of his house
hold, loved to be called rubbi, and fed him- 
self of the flock of God. Now he can see

Now lie can see the worth

He that would be rich let him risebctimes 
and be industrious.
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that God operates by his Spirit, and that he 
is present in Spirit when he is not in his per
sonal form or glory. Tins event did not 
lake place by the personal appearance of 
God to Mary, but by the power of his all. 
pervading spirit.

In this number 1 shall resume the subject Again : what is said of the blasphemy 
of my last. Additional evidence that the against the Holy Ghost, and of its unpar- 
Holy Spirit is the spirit or mind of God, as dutiable nature, tends strongly to establish 
previously explained, is furnished by the the doctrine. From the peculiar aggrava- 
sad case of Annaniasand Supphira, record- led nature of this sin, we seem constrained 
ed in the 5tk chapter, of Acts, wherein lying to admit that it is ollered to the very per- 
to the Holy Ghost, is represented as lying son of God, aijd not simply to his power or 
unto God : «Why hath Satan filled thy heart to some emanation from him. And if so, 
to lie to the Holy Ghost?—Thou hast not the lloly Ghost, or Spirit, (as it should al. 
lied unto men, but unto God.* It was by ways have been rendered,) is the spirit or 
the Spirit that God communicated himself mind of God himself, constituting, with his 
on that occasion, not only in his ordinary unoriginated and eternal glory, his entire 
work of sanctification, but in extraordinary person. So that to blaspheme against the 
gifts, and not by a direct vision or display [Toly Spirit is verily to blaspheme against 
of his glorious person. It was by his spirit God. Moreover, the Spirit’s being called 
that he was privy to the conduct of this ‘the Spirit of God,’and * the Spirit of our 
wretched man and his wife. Therefore, in heavenly Father,’ and when God is the 
lying to the Spirit they lied unto God, sec- speaker, ‘ my Spirit,’ and when he is refer- 
ing the spirit is essential to his person—his rod to, * his Spirit,* proves the same. The 
very mind itself. And ills by the spirit, Holy Spirit is not the spirit of a spirit, as 
as before remarked, that he ordinarily com- the Trinitarian theory implies; but the 
municates with men, instead of a visible spirit of a person—the Lord Almighty.— 
manifestation. The difference between the Nor is it the mere influence of a spirit, but 
two modes of exhibiting himself and making the spirit itself, identified with the person of 
known his will, may be seen by comparing God. 2 Cor. iii. 17, * Now the Lord is the 

, Isaiah Gih chapter with the *28th chapter of Spirit (as in Greek) and where the Spirit of 
Acts, wbero the same message is attributed the Lord is there is liberty.’ 
to the Lord and to the IToly Ghost. Both To the above view of the subject, no va- 
re presen tat ions are literally true. For in 
the vision of which the prophet speaks in 

^ the former chapter, God actually appeared 
and spoke personally. But it was the Holy 
Ghost which at another time, directed this 
Vision and message to be inserted in the 
scriptures, agreeably to Paul’s testimony 
in the latter. * Holy men of God spake as 
they were moved by the Holy Ghost.* Ii 
was one thing to have the vision, and anoth
er to insert it by divine direction in God’s 
book. So that the passages are perfectly 
reconcilable, and clearly support iho posi
tion that the Holy Spirit is the very spirit 
or mind of God, and not merely his influ
ence.

Again, what is attributed to .the spirit in 
the work of regeneration and sanctification 
is also expressly, attributed to God the Fath
er. Jude i. * To them that are sanctified by 
God the Father.’ Therefore the IToly Spir
it belongs to his person. He performs the 
renovating work by his spirit. The mira
culous conception of Christ is attributed 
both to the Fulhcr and the Holy Bpirit; 
which is accounted for upon the principle

For the Christian Puilndium.
The Spirit

11Y ELDER J. CHADWICK.
The true doctrine concerning llie Holy Spirit. 

KO. nr.

lid objection can be urged from what is said ■ 
in the 14th, 15th, and lfith^ chapters of 
John, concerning the Spirit in the character 
of a comforter, (or more properly rendered 
i f an advocate.) It is here spoken of as a 
figurative person, and personal actions are 
attributed to it, and the personal pronoun 
applied, whereas ordinarily the pronoun 
used is neuter, which furnishes a strong ar
gument that the spirit is not a distinct per
son from the Father. The gift of his Fath
er’s spirit, i. e., the all-sufficient aid of his 
Spirit, was promised to Christ in carrying 
forward his mediatorial work. Hence ho 
speaks of sendiug him to his disciples in 
this figurative character from Iho Father, 
and says he * should not speak of himself, 
but what he should hear, that should ho 
speak,’ by which I conceive is meant that 
in the case alluded to, he should not speak 
of the absolute kingdom of God; but of the 
mediatorial kingdom of Christ. He would, 
by special and extraordinary operations, 
advocate his cause, and comfort and sus
tain his disciples. As the cause of an in
ferior may be advocated by a superior, sq

i
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the Spirit of God might consistently advo
cate tho cause of the Son of God ; and 
although it was tho Father who, strictly 
speaking, sent the Spirit, i. e., bestowed the 
influence or aids of the Spirit, (which is 
what is meant by sending, giving, or pour
ing out the spirit, as 1 propose to show in a 
subsequent number,) yet .lesus Christ might 
also be said to do this in a qualifled sense, 
because these aids were promised him by 
the Father, and were exercised through his 
agency, and all for the advancement of 
God’s glory in the salvation of men. The 
apostles arc said to do, in respect to miracu
lous operations, what in reality God did.— 
So in regard to sending the Spirit, Christ is 
said to do what in reality God did by him 
through the power of his own blessed Spirit, 
which was given him without measure, 
whereas it was given to the apostles by 
measure. All, therefore, which is said of 
the Holy Spirit in the character of a com
forter, or advocate, is consistent with the 
foregoing view of the subject, viz: that in 
the primary and most emphatic sense of the 
terms, the Holy Spirit is the very spirit or 
mind of God.

to theso terms, because the connexion de
mands it, or, because without such a mean
ing they would not convey a good and in
telligible sense? Will not the meaning 
which I have shown, by more than thirty 
texts, to be the common one, apply with 
force and consistency ? Is it reasonable to 
depart from the general acceptation of a word 
without some clear, definite, and cogent 
reason, cither from the subject, or the con
nection in which it occurs Has our 
friend done this ? 1 think not in a single
instance.

I have made this brief statement for the 
purpose of showing that if our friend, Mr. 
Grew, wishos to convince me of the fallacy 
of my position, he must do something more 
than heap text upon text where the word 
spirit occurs, and then assert that it must 
be applied so as to suit the modern defini
tion of the term. Me .must prove that it 
docs not include in any case (where tho 
word spirit does not apply to God himself— 
to the gospel—the spirit of the gospel--or 
the spirit of man) a miraculous communica
tion in one degree or other. As he has not 
yet done this, I do not deem it necessary to 
follow him. lienee 1 will wait till he gives 
some substantial reason for aflixing a mean- 
ing to tho term spirit which is contrary to 
itn general acceptation in the New Testa
ment. In the mean lime' 1 beg leave to 
make two orlhreo observations oxulanatory 
and confirmatory of the view 1 have gfvoii 
in iny former communication.

1. I observe, that the ministry of Christ 
and his apostles should be a miraculous onet 
was the subject of prophecy; Joel ii. 28, 
29. This prophecy began lo be fulfilled 
on the day of Pentecost; sco Acts ii. 16,13.

2. Believers in general before tho minis
try of Christ and his apostles did not possess 
the Holy Spirit, in the sense in which it is 
spoken of by Christ. This is manifest from 
John vii. 38, 39. Hero it is plain that the 
Holy Spirit had not been given even to be
lievers or good men : else what docs inis- 
clause mean, ‘ for the IToly Spirit waJ.n0J 
yet,’ our translators add- ‘given.* J’*1^ 
Because ‘ Jesus was not yet glorified**

3. Our Lord says, • These signs 
follow them that believe ; in my name u,e/ 
shall cast out devils; (demons it ougn* .

been translated) they shall speak 'vl _
___ tongues; they shall take up serpcn *.!
and if they drink any deadly thing R s \ 
not hurt them: they shall luy hands on 
sick, and they shall recover.* Mark 
17, 18. Do these follow hose who 
now? If not, then the believers

For the ClirUlinn Palladium.
TBlC Spifrlt.

Mu. Edyeou—Hud you published my ex. 
planalory note, which 1 hope arrived in 
time to have been printed in the number 
just come lo hand ; or had you communica- 

* ted the substance of it to our respected 
friend, Mr. Grew, it is more than probable 
that we should have had a very different 
communication from him. in consequence 
of this omission in part, and partly from his 
not perceiving the drift of my article, his 
reply is altogether irrelevant.

The point at issue between us, is not 
whether ‘ God works in believers to will 
and do of his good pleasure*; for this, as 1 
observed in my note, is not only conceded, 
but joyfully and gratefully acknowledged ; 
but whether 1 have given a right meaning 
and application to tho phrases, Spirit, Holy 
Spirit, Spirit of Godf when said to be given 
or poured out upon believers, in the New 
Testament.

Now our worthy friend has not met this 
question at all. He has quoted many pas
sages in which the word spirit occurs, and 
then asse.-is that it means, what is called in 
modern times, the influence of the Spirit.— 
But what proof does ho bring in favor of 
suchanapphcation? None. None what- 
hver. Does he show, in a single instance, 

* mu,‘ nec&**arily affix such a meaning

shall

have
new
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day and those of the present day uro placed 
In very different circumstances. Murk! 
there is no exception here. Those that 
then believed possessed these miraculous

Again, thou dost present the seared leaf, 
the naked branch, as if sporting in the half 
choked rays of the sun’s receding course, 
while the cold and chilly blasts of December 
announces the speedy termination of another 
measured period of thine—period of thine 
own limited existence. Nor art thou satis
fied with transforming nature’s handy work 
—thou shewest thy marvelous strength 
among the noblest specimens of human toil: 

John xiv. 86, and xvi. 13. Now 1 ask, does the sculpture cx'huusts his power to resist 
the , which Christians now profess to thy work, but in vain. Thy unceasing
have, lead them into all truth? Whence, march has tfemonst rated the majesty of thy 
then, I ask, the various and contradictory purpose; the dilapidated tower, the sinking, 
opinions which are held by professing Chris- crumbling pyramid, the scattered fragments 
tians, all of whom say they have the spirit, of broken monuments, appear as if some 
from the superstitious papist to the mystic giant power, in thoughtless glee, had enter- 
Swedenborgian ? If men now were taught cd the house of childish amusement, and 
by the Spirit as the first disciples were they sportively strewed the earth with their toys, 
would all believe alike with regard to every and treated, as worthless alike, the speci- 
important truth. Mow far this is from mens of art, and the monuments of fame, 
being the case, I need not now stop to With man, L find thee a constant compan- 
Dhow. ion in his earthly pilgrimage. I see thee

Hence, 1 conclude, that whenever the smiling upon the infant of days, (for thou 
Spirit is sail! to be given to men, in the New cansl smile,) and in thy company too he is 
Testament, some infallible'or miraculous a man, and nil thy associations appear like 
.endowment is bestowed. If this is not the a pleasing dream. So dost thou beguile the 
case, then we must find a special reason in passing events of human life. Have l not 
the subject or connection where the word oc- observed thee kissing the tear from off the 
curs, for a different acceptation. Till this infant cheek, nnd binding up those wounds 
is dono my position remains secure. In fine, which human hands have strove in vain 
1 would remind my friend, that in the quo
tation of texts and their application beseems 
to have forgoitcn, that every one refers to a 
miraculous age, and is addressed to churches 
or individuals, who icerc the subjects of mira
culous gifts.

powers.
4. The Spirit promised to the apostles 

nnd disciples, Christ said, ‘should teach 
them all things’—should ‘ guide them into 
all truth*—and « bring all things to- their re
membrance that he had said unto them

to do.
What hast thou done for us? How many 

a bitter hast thou turned into a seeming 
sweet, and removed those pangs which, in a 
thousand forms, have wrung the human 
heart. Dut we follow tl.ee still, and what 
hast thou done unto us? Where are the 
friends of our earlier years? Hast thou not 
sent them away, and covered over the little 
mound above their low resting places with 

Yes, thou shapeless measured space, we the mantle of green ? Hast brushed thy 
have given thee a name, thou unseen some- hand over the rude inscription, the short 
tiling, we will fancy theca form. Unrestrain- tale of the quiet tenant below. Our joys 
cd thou walkest among the works of God thou hast oficn transformed, ami we have 
and man—sleepless in thine excursions, wept when we remembered what wo had 
The marks of thy going arc imprinted upon expected from thee, while we drank deep of 
the loftiest mountains: in thy restless toil the cup of human woe. It is not with our 
thou hast written thy name upon the ada- friends only, who once smiled upon us, that 
mant and the granite. With what easo hast thou hast been dealing; alas! 
thou with giant step bestrode (he Alps and countenances bear visible marks of what 
Andes! still leaving some marks of thy thou hast done—the furrowed cheek—the 
noiseless course. The vallies below ae.know- dim and languid eye—the palsied frame— 
ledge that to thy friendly visits they are the faltering step, but too clearly show that 
indebted for tho richness of their verdure : thou hast been busily engaged with us ; and 
the beauty and perfection of their green as if to set thy mark upon us, thou^dost 
mantle spread over tho forest trees, nnd the sprinkle our heads with hoary locks—and 
soft velvet-liko cushion which covers the withal thou seemest to speak, to admonish, 
meadows and the vales on the banks of the to look to the graves of nations, of empires,

of a world, and read among them our own

Alpha.
For the Christian Palladium.
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approaching fate—to survey our new house insatiate, still pursue the hated track of dis- 
to which wc shall soon remove. Ah ! yes, appointed hopes, unsatisfied desires, ‘of an- 
with thee, (whether thou hast led us through guish keen and diro regret?* Still war, 
a path strewed with (lowers or n rough, with thy puny arm, against omnipotent Je- 
rugged way,) with tlicc, wc must soon part, hovnh ? Still strive loculi, from forbidden 

: And how poor mortals do cling to thy very (lowers, the sweets of pleasure, peace ?— 
skirts! a little longer, and yet a little longer, Vain thought! Thou plantcst but deeper 
till shaken from their grasp—and, lo! Time still, the barbed arrow, .that now wrankles,

‘goes on, and heeds not the parting groan ! ! festers, drinks thy life’s best blood. * 0!
But art thou not already grey with years ? madness, pride, impiety.* When, ah! when 
Are not thy days also numbered by him who shall.virtue bo thy guiding star, and wisdom 
metes out thy span ? Is not the angel now thy delight ? * Blessed are they which do
preparing, with one foot upon the sea and hunger and thirst alier righteousness, for 
the other upon tlto land, to lift his hand to- they shall bo filled.* This is the Savior’s 
wards heaven and say that ‘ time shall be no promise.
longer ? * But I see one rise beyond the Behold,-he calls, lie invites but how un-
rcach of time—fair and amiable ; clad in heeded, see, even now, as his voice, in ac- 
the habiliments of heaven, with more than cents of the sweetest melody, falls upon 
the health and vigor of youth; with myri- your car, you turn from him, and launch 
ads waiting by her side, and rejoicing in upon the deceitful bosom of the sea of plea, 
her smiles. Yes, fair virtue lives when sure. All ! thoughtless soul, how little 

• lime no more endures. - *Tis virtue trains aware of the dangers that await thee. Pi. 
the immortal mind for an inheiitancc that is lot, none. Yet see, yawning at thy very 
incorruptible, undehled, that fadeth not feet, the awful aby&s, the giddy vortex of 
away. dissipation and ruin. The green isles of

temptation, how enchnniingly spread to the 
view ; to enter upon which, is death. The 

Reflections OH the Crucifixioafi.* dark storms of ultliciion, how may they en.
gulf thee in their dark career. All theso 

• * tt'ill the reader, h{fore perusing this article, read you may escape ; but see yonder barren 
that upon the 143 page of the Palladium, Oct. 1st 9 sl rnn(I# How dismally the winds howl along 

BY EDttusu KNLCK.EauocY.r.R. lurid sUorus l What frantic madness on
* It is finished.', What is finished?— the features of those who walk its s'.erilo 

The grand scheme of man’s salvation. The sands ! With what a /iendish gruop docs -• 
poor, the despised, the stricken, the perse, the demon of despair cling to each maddened 
cuted and slain Lamb, ascends to heaven, a victim ! Beware ! *lis the accursed shore 
King of glory. Heaven’s portals ore ox- of infidelity. The road to pleasure, leads 
tended wide, and amid tho gorgeous splen. the deluded victim across its hidden, pointed 
dors of the celestial scene, he sits enthroned, reefs. Beware! This is the last stage in 
With .what accents-of melting kindness, the career of sin and moral degradation.— 
does be invite poor sinful mortals, to par- Once wrecked, and how fallen ! The fallen 

f| take with him, the rich banquet of his hard- angels not so low, for they ‘ fear, and trem-
*:j earned triumph. What humility, what con- ble.* O! fatal, vain delusion ! W hep will
■j descension, what love, what charity, are the sons of men learn to think as they ought
1 here displayed. Every thing that exalts of their present and eternal peace?. When will
1 the attributes of Divinity in our minds, or they cease to prostrate to ignoble purposes,

makes loveliness appear more lovely, is hcic tho noble faculties of the immortal mind ?> 
beheld. What dccp.toncd notes of lamcn- When will all 4 cease to do evil and learn IV 

;j tation and sorrow, has lie poured over our do well ? ’
sins and sufferings, flow,with all the ardor Sad, sickening picture ! Let us turn fr°m • 
of heaven-inspired zeal, has he taught us the it. 4 It is finished.’ What is finished ? Tho 
path of piety and virtue. IIow mildly did plan of salvation. The Savior died that we 
he reprove, how firmly did lie remonstrate, might live, suffered that wc might rejoice» 
how plainly did he show us that our sins will was miserable that we might be happy. Be" 
lead to death; with what unerring truth, hold the Lamb of God. See, with what a 
has lie pointed the path to eternal life ! benignant smile he welcomes to his embrace- 

Arouso thee,my soul, and with all the en- O 1 Turn and live. ‘ House of Israel, why 
Bjl ergy with which the hope of immortal bliss will ye die?’ Believe, repent and livo.-" 

cau inspire thee, call upon thy fellow beings Mis promise is sure. He cannot lie. *°V 
to turn to the Redeemer and live. Where peace eternal life, tire tho reward of obedl" 
poor wanderer, dost thou „tray', P““ Let us bind him to our heart, i «"d
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life shall be joy, (loath no terror, and heaven 
our rich reward.

sake. Again, many contend for the use of 
wine at weddings, and parties, because, say 
they, we have a sample given us by Jesus 
Christ, at a marriage in Cana ol' Galilee.—
But I should contend, in this country, where g
water is so pure and good, there is little need r

Many who call themselves great friends of turning the water to wine or changing j
of temperance, strenuously contend for the water for wine. It looks to me needless to i
frequent use of wine, alleging that it is a procure any other, than such as Adam and •
blessing to man, and its unqualified use nc- live had at their wedding in the garden of . I
knowlcdged by the Scriptures. But I would innocence and love. Furthermore do we in- • 
ask, who in this land can seriously aflinn lend copying the mayviage 
that wine-drinking is a blessing? that it has particular, let us in, all their ceremonies 
been a blessing to them, to their children and throughout. Let us lyhvc good vine. ‘Then 
to community. 1 answer, no man. It is a the ruler said unto /he bridegroom, every 
mere gratification and not a blessing. I man at the beginning doth set forth good 
however admit there are instances in which wine, and when nyen have well drunk [that

' the use of good wine is highly beneficial as is drank] then that which is worse. But
in sickness and infirmity, but even for the thou hast kept the good until now.’ But the 
siok wo get very little pure wine. Why it wine procured now is tho opposite of that 
has been proved beyond a doubt, that in the which is good, it is worse from beginning to 
single city of Philadelphia, not to speak of ending. Yes, worse than bad superlatively.
New York city, Boston, Providence, Wash- And certainly we want no bad things on 
ington, New Orleans, and the thousand oth- matrimonial occasions, 
ers almost, there is more Porte and'Madeira Many who style wine-drinking a blessing, 
wine sold, than is made in all tho countries quote the 104th Ps. «And wine that maketh 
where these kinds of wine are produced, glad the heart of man, and oil to make his 
thence showing plainly what a vast quantity face to shine, and bread that strengthened 
must be made of something else, than the his heart.* Now 1 deny that any inloxicat- 
juico of the grape. What an adulteration ing wine, especially our adulterated wines, 
of wines. Much of it never saw or smelt do or can make glad the heart of man. For 4 
of a particle of the juico of the grape. And ‘ who limh woo? who hath sorrow? who 
then most of the ingredients used in convert- hath contentions? who hath babbling? who 
ing gin or whiskey or other spirits into the hath wounds without cause ? who hath red- 
appearance of wine, are poisons and some ness of eyes? They that tarry long at tho 
deadly poison. Passing over the poisonous wine, they that go to seek mixed wine.— 
ingredients used to flavor and color the wine, Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 
wc namo that used to give a certain odor or when it givelh its color in the cup, when it 
smell to the wine. A large disagreeable movcih itself aright. At the last it biteth 
smelling bug called the cockroach, is put like a serpent and stingeth like an adder.*— 
into these liquors, soaked a certain length of Prov. xxiii. 29—32. ‘Their wine is the 
time, and then thrown away. But l forbear poison of dragons and the cruel venom of 
enlarging here on this inhuman villany, and asps.* Dcut. xxiii. 33. Aud can this be a' 
health, character and soul destroying dcccp- blessing to man ? can this make glad the 
tion. heart of inan! No, farthest from it possi-

Now let us look at the Scriptures. Paul ble. 
says to Timothy, ‘ drink no longer water but But the Psalmist records, ‘ oil iliat makes 
lake a little wine for thy stomach’s sake.*— the face to shine,* a blessing equally as 
Now it appears that Timothy was in the much as wine that gladdens the heart. And 
habit previously of drinking water, yes, a I would recommend that drinkers of wine, 
cold water man. And was indisposed to use oil to make their faces to shine instead 
take any wine, until advised by this good of being red, ‘ that thov may become the 
apostle, and the reason assigned fur such happy partakers * of bothof these invaluable 
advice was, ‘ lor thy stomach sake and often blessings. But docs any sav, in that 
infirmity, but even then the apostle says try whero the acrid climate' and parching 
take a little wine. Hot a great deal but a winds, rupture and corrode the skin on parts 
little. " It is no less remarkable than true, of the body exposed that sweet olive oil was 
that wine drinkers always have bad stom- essentially necessarv, but here in this bland, 
achs, and are forever taking a little, and not | and salubrious climate it is sheer nonsense, 
’•infrequently a good deal for their stomachi Very well, so in that country where wells.

For the Christian Palladium.
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f+.,. and springs wore scarce nnd water, often bad, the
F 'V. use of good wine was n blessing, but here in this

favored land, where healthful springs gush out nt 
every hill and dale, the use of intoxienting drinks 
or adulterated wines, is worse than nonsense, 
dizzy sense. It is as if instead of using the sweet 
olive, a man should lake nasty, stinking lisli oil 

|?j anil daub himself all over, saying oil is oil it makes
h no difference.

But if we use the juice of the grape, as taught 
in Genesis, xl. 11, ‘And Pharaoh’s enpwas iiwriv 
hand and I took the grnpes and pressed them into 
Pharaoh’s cup, and 1 gave the cup into Pharaoh’s 
hand,’ 1 have no soil of objection. It is in this 
way last mentioned, I think the cup should be 

*. prepared for the- coin in union.' Wine is not so 
much as once named in connection with the Lord’s 
supper. It is invariably the cup both in the Gos- 

;i pels and Epistles. ‘And lie took the enp anil gave 
thanks and' gave it to them, saying, Drink ye all 
of it. For this is my blood of the new testament, 
[or now dispensation,] which is shed for many for 
the remission of sins, llul I say unto you, 1 will 
not drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine, until 
that day when 1 drink it new with you in my Fa
ther’s Kingdom/ Mark this fruit of the vine, 
nothing else, though it look, smell anil taste like 
it. Areie> too, not old, not impure. IIoiv striking, 
how impressive. Take a cluster of the fruit, and 

55 express the juice into the cup. See the broken, 
mangled form of Hie fruit, while the juice runs 
streaming down. So with the body of our dying 
Lord. From the fresh wounds and mangled body 
see blood flow mingling down. With these

THE PALLADIUM.
i UNION MILLS, N. Y. APRIL 16, 1840.

I “ Keep iho unity of the spirit.”—Paul.

Church or God—No. v.—We have said that 
lhe true test of Christian character is hotiness of 
heart—but finite man cannot know the heart of 
his fellow man, only by his fruits; therefore it 
becomes necessary to inquire, what are the gen
uine fruits of forgiveness of sin, the new, birth, 
regeneration, or purity of heart 7 This qucuuop 
may be put in various forms, but the answer 
should uniformly be the same. Some propose it 
thus—‘ What must the sinner do in order to obtain 
salvation 7 ’ Olliers ask, 4 What does God require 
of the sinner, before the remission of his sins 71 
and Br. Barr, in a recent letter, says, 1 Does God 
require the sinner to do any thing, in (lie doing of 
which He lias promised him a pardon 7 If lie 
does, what is it ? The question is important- 
give us a little more light if you please/

These are inquiries' of no small magnitude to 
the awakened sinner, and the church of God.—7 
But hovy various and confused are the; answer* 
given. ‘ Give up your hearts to God/ is the 
unintelligible answer to the inquiries of anxious 
thousands of ^lie present age—while another 
class are told to ‘ believe with all the heart, end 
they shall be saved ’—others are taught to ‘confeaa
CUtisl Iti.fora llio* world’—othern to (five lliemsclVCB
up to God—sonic arc told, they must believe, 
repent and bo immersed—while others arc in
structed that salvation is all of grace, and that llio 
sinner can do nothing in obtaining a remission of 
sins. Now "all of these ways, in the nbstrar/, 
cannot be right: for God is not the Author or 
confusion. His economy of saving sinners is one, 
and intelligible to the weakest capacity.

Our present inquiry is not, what God has done 
or will do to save the sinner; but what must- the 
sinner do to bo saved? This question may bo 
definitely, and *ve believe correctly, answered 
without writing a volume. The sinner must 
repent in order to be saved. This should answer 
in a lull and satisfactory manner all the inquiries 
of the anxious. He should he taught (nnd 
should be taught alike) that God will remit his 
sins on no oilier terms. lie demands full a,,<* 
genuine repentance nl the hand of every trans
gressor. And this is all lie demands, or ever has 
demanded, of any transgressor, in nny or 
under any dispensation, of which we h°vc ,n 
knowledge. And to demand more or less thon 1 *‘® 
would be at war with (he infinito perfec*‘0,,R ® 
His divine will. For, it should he remcn,l,cr® ^ 
that sin, alone, pollutes the soul and sePar” 
between man nnd his God. Hence the ®P01 
and eternal purity of Jehovah will stand n°

I
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I
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4 lively emblems helbre us, what heart could but be
l impressed.' -With this view of the subject who
\ does not behold a beauty in the words of our

1 Savior : But 1 say unto you, 1 will not drink
•:= hencelm-tJi of this fruit of the vine, until that day

when l dnnk \V nnd‘ w\\\i -you \»\ mj vmw« 
Kingdom, that is the church.

For the Christian Palladium. 
APPLAUSE OF THE WORLD.

BV MII5. S. SI. MARSH.
-E How miserable must that person be, who dc-

p.cnds on the applause of the world tor happiness. 
With what slavish fear does he labor to ingratiate 
himself into the favorable opinion of others, for 
the sole object of gaining the approbation of those 
who like himself ore but poor, frail, nnd depend
ant beings. By the frowns of the world, his hope 

■u of happiness is at once destroyed, and he sinks 
■ in despair, and grovels 111 darkness and mental 

degradation. By its flattery, lie rises like a vapor, 
;j and floats in the atmosphere of his own vain im- 

agination, until some passing breeze sweeps 
away his ephemeral enjoyments, nnd [caves him 
to sink again in perpetual torment.

But he who humbly seeks the approbation of 
the Most High, and studies only how to conduct 
himself before his Maker, no longerleels that his 
motives arc enslaved by the opinions of the 
world ; its frowns and flatteries are alike unheed
ed ; unfettered, lie walks erect in the counsel of 

I his God- conscious that his deeds.are registered 
high, nnd Ihul to Ilim alone his account must 

V ho rendered.
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fi In my pursuits of what ever kind, let this 

***y mind, * How much shall I value this 
f*«alli beJ.—President Edwards.

•r uijIT",* 'L''Vcr ‘,,nn m>' «H lishl-

come 
on my
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looting bnrricr to a reunion, while (lie soul is thus 
defiled. Bui when sin is repented of*, the cause 
of pollution, of separation, is then removed—the 
soul is saved, and man is reunited to his God.

Sin is, and ever has been, (he transgression of connected with, and arc designed to perfect the 
the law. It matters not who commits it—a na
tion, a family, a church, an individual church 
member, a moralist-, or a hardened sinner; the 
nature of the offence is the same: the difference, 
if anjr, is in degree only. God has never changed 
the holy and equitable principle on which he has 
remitted sin. Though under different dispensa
tions he has required of his people the observance 
of different modes of worship, and ordinances, yet 
under all, repentance has been strictly required 
liefore the transgressor could be pardoned. Rivers 
of oil, and thousands of bullocks, offered in sacri?
(ice by rebellious Israel, and the most striel 
observance of all the rituals of their law, could 
not secure the favor and protection of the Al
mighty—but humble repentance would. See 1st 
Kings viii. 47—50, and numerous other passages 
of a similar character. John, (he harbinger, 
taught the doctrine of a thorough repentance.—
Nothing short of repentance could save the gener
ation of vipers who heard him—his baptism could 
not wqsli away their sins. The first discourse, 
and the first sentence, preached by Christ, was,
* repent, for the Kingdom of heaven is at hnnd.>
The mission of the apostles, as recorded by Luke, 
was, that they should preach repentance and 
remission of sins to oli nations. To online ninnorn 
to repent, was the great object *of the apostles' 
incessant toils. Nothing short of repentance 
towards God, and faith in Christ, could save the 
sinner. God has granted repentance to a guilty 
world, and now commands all men every where 
to repent. And now, any or all the external ordi
nances of the church will not cleanse tbn soul

is said about faith, prayer, confession, and numerous 
other scripture expressions, which refer to the 
ease of the sinner. All are necessary; but it 
should be remembered that they are inseparably

■

■:

great work of repentance; which consists ins 
godly sorrow for, and n turning from all sin. The 
true penitent has first been enlightened—convic
tion for sin, follows as a matter of course—a 
knowledge of his crimes produces deep and 
heartfelt sorrow—he resolves to forsake his evil
ways—bows in the anguish of his soul and cries} 
' God be mercifiil to me a sinner/ He is not 
ashamed to be seen thus pleading for pardon, nor 
to confess Christ before the world. This is genu
ine repentance; and whoever lias faithfully and 
fully performed the work, has in due time received 
n remission of all his sins. God’s spirit- hop 
borne witness that lie was a child of His; nnd ho 
knew that he had passed from death unto life, 
because ho loved the brethren. Finally, the 
change is visible, nnd satisfactory to all, that the 
fruits of genuine repentance and pardon have been 
borne. And by these evidences we judge of the 
purity or holiness of heart. Such individuals 
have the strongest claims on the fellowship of tho 
church of God; and to such,and no others, do wo 
most cordially offer the hand of Christian union. 
We do not catechize them on sentiment, and why 
should we do it? If God has remitted their sin?, 
we should be satisfied. He knew whether they 
oniertainoii damnable heresies before bo received 
them to his communion. Hence, we sny, that the 
evidences of holiness of heart, the new birth, re
generation, or remission ofsina, are the genuine 
fruits of repentance. Other things pertaining to; 
the church of God will be noticed in our next.

.

;
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Close of the Volume.—In closing tho first 
year of our imperfect services as Editor of the 
Palladium, we have but little to say of our past 
labors, trials, joys, nnd success; and on the courso 
we design in future to pursue. Our business 
has been new, very laborious, nnd in some instan
ces rather perplexing. But wc have done tho

from sin: it must be repented of or the soul will 
be lost, forever lost.

The way is plain for the perishing sinner, if he 
turns his inquiries to God's word. It is a matter 
of mere speculation, among the professed teachers 
of the gospel, to be trying to point out some one 
particular net, duly, or ordinance in which every best we could to subserve the cause of truth—and 
one's sins must be remitted. Sticii teachers had our success is too well known to our patrons to 
belter learn to tench -the true doctrine of repent- require a recapitulation. We, however, ft cl it a 
nnee to the sinner. For when they understand duty to express our gratitude to God, for the unex- 
ihis truth, as taught in the word of God. they will peeled prosperity which has crowned our labors 
never be at a loss what to tell the transgressor. ll,e l»ost year. Our kind patrons and correspond- 
Whoevcr ho is, or whatever may be his character, onto, too, have our warmest thanks: may God 
and however long nnd faithfully he may have been reward them for past favors, 
seeking pardon ; they will be fully prepared to Relative to the future, wc feci disposed tomato 
point him to the work in which his sins maybe bl,t *’cw promises. Yet we mean In try to mako 
remitted. And the way will always be the same: soine improvements in Voi. 9 of the Palladium, 
it is repentance. And when every sin ip repented of, both in tho 'inner nnd outer man.' Wc are still oi 
redemption, through the blood of the Lamb, will the opinion that ihc Palladium should be kept n 
be experienced. purely religious work—nnd shall endeavor to steer

Wo cannot now spend lime to explain all that its course clear of all the troubled waters of poli-

i
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J Dozen 1, G S Warren 2, J E Church 1, H V 
Teall 1, J McKee 1,1 N Waller 11, J Chadwick lf 
M Barrett 3, T Miller 6, J Bailey 1, J Currier 1, 
II Simonlon 2, E Edmunds 2, P Roberts 1, DP. 
Lndley 2, and S Morris 1. N. Match Jr. 7, N 
Moseley J, R P Clark 1, J F Green 1, S LSprague
I, W Thayers 3, M Lovell Esq. 1, II Morse G, J 
D Conklin I, J Millard 1, 1*1 A Pratt 3, J Kinney
J, C Fairmnn 2, A Rlnkcman 1, R M Thomas 1, 
and T VV Dobyns 1. In nil 79. Total published

Ural strife which may rage around it. We intend, 
also, to strictly guard its pages in future against 
all harsh and censorious wards, whether against 
our friends or enemies; all local diilicultics be 
tween brethren; and every subject which in our 
judgment is not suited to the character of the 
work, will be rejected. In short, we hope, with 
the aid of our old correspondents, and new ones 
which inay be enlisted, together with the blessing 
of God, to make it fully what it professes to be, 
'The Cunistian Palladium.'

As to our prospects, in general, they were 
never as promising ns at the present time. Not
withstanding the prejudices which some have 
labored to raise against us, and the continued 
opposition they have endeavored to throw in our 
way; yet our friends have multiplied, the number 
of talented correspondents has increased, and our 
li8tof subscribers has greatly enlarged, and is 
still increasing.

We now solicit the counsel, aid, and fervent 
prayers of every friend of the cnusc of truth, that 
our labors the ensuing year may be crowned with 
more abundunt success. We hope every respon
sible subscriber will be induced to continue his 
subscription another year. If tho times are hard, 
your help is, therefore, the more needed. If you 
are under the necessity of curtailing your expen
ses, let the cause of God be llicla6t on which tiic 
retrenchment shall commence. Wo bid our new 
patrons a hearty welcome to our semi-monthly 
repasts, and hope many morn will 
hoard before the close or the ensuing volume.— 
Those who must discontinue, have our best 
wishes and prayers (hat we may meet them in 
peace when our (oils shall be ended.

245.

ITEMS.
Brother Nathan Hatch Jr., Frcdonia, N. Y. writes 

I have this morning obtained six nao.subscri
bers to tho Palladium, vol. 9, and ns hard as tho 
times arc have got the money in advance. This 
will entitle us to one hundred of the Extras if 
published. The interest for reading the Palladium 
I think is increasing in this place; and if money 
was not so scarce, I could induce a number more 
to take it the ensuing year. 'Elder A. S. Langdon 
intends travelling cast the present season. Ho 
has proved a blessing in'the church where he 
has labored for two years past. Wc hope (ho 
brethren will receive him after a godly sort. Done 
in behalf of the church ol Christ.'

Elder G. S. Warren, Three Mile Bay, N. Y. says 
—‘I hope you will receive sufficient encourage
ment to publish the Extras; I think they will do 
much good. You have iny pledge for one hundred*'

Brother 51. Abrn'*, informs! iih tlmt Ihero as a doOT
open iii Conesus, Livingston co. N. Y. for Christina 
preaching; which he thinks an effectual 
Some 3*oung preacher, full of the good spirit, is 
strongly invited to go and try it.

Elder ri. Collins has dosed his labors at Stun- 
fordvillc; and says his plnce of nddress in future 
is, Canaan, Columbia co. N. Y.

one.—

The memory of the just shall live.'—In n 
letter received from Elder Jasper ITazen, just as 
the Palladium was going to the press, we find the 
following intelligence. 11 last evening received 
n letter from Sister J«ois Phillips of Danville, in
forming me that her husband died the 22d of Jan. 
Ia9t. That he leA a will in which was a bequest 
of one thousand dollars for the use of the Book 
Concern.' Elder Ilazcn will give the particulars 
of the death of this benevolent brother, and (lie 
condition of this bequest, when lie has visited the 
afflicted and worthy family; which ho expected 
to do in a few days. There are many of 
wealthy brethren and friends who will remember 
the cause of God in a similar manner in their last 
tcill and testament. But our limits forbid further 
remarks now.

Brother 8. 8. Sprague gives a cheering account 
of the work of grace in YVcybriJgc, Vt.; says ho 
1 lias good news from other places, that sinners 
arc turning to God. And the best of ail is, himself 
lias shared in redeeming mercy.’

07 When any one orders the Palladium for a 
ncio subscriber, be sure and say, send the Palladi
um to the following nao subscriber or subscribers. 
Never order your paper changed or discontinued 
without naming the Post Office to which it ^ 
been sent. And always.tell for whom and 'v‘uC 
vol. money is sent. Observe these rules and Jou 
will save us much trouble.

our

Elder Jabcz Chadicic/c has taken the P®s 
charge of the church at Union Springs, N* *•» 
wishes his friends lo address him at that place' 

Elder Mills Barrett, Norfolk, Vn., will 
general agent for (lie Palladium, in the comp0* 
his (ravels. We wish, therefore, other a^°.fl^ong 
that section to pay their Palladium subset

The friends of the general interest, are awake to 
the good work of extending the circulation of the 
Palladium. Seventy nine names have been added 
to our subscription list within two weeks past.— 
Elders B Soever 7, J Walworth 2, R Weaver !,
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over to Elder Harrell.' li will he necessary,
however, Tor (hose who pny 10 Elder Earrelt, lo 
send iih an nccounl of llic.sum, and for whom it is 
paid, llml we may credit the same on our hooks. 
The object of appointing Elder Barrett general 
agent is, lo hnvc (he small sums placed in one 
man’s hands, (lint he may obtain a draft on some 
New York Bank, and thereby prevent losses by 
discount on tincurrenl money, and by the mails.

Elder J. J. Porter's letter in this No. will be read 
'villi deep interest by those who desire the pros
perity of the Christian cause in Philadelphia.— 
May its enll be listened lo after a godly sort. We 
would suggest to our brethren in Philadelphia the 

• propriety of liberating Elder Porter for n while, 
(hat he may visit some of the churches, with the 
express purpnso of laying this cose before them, 
and to solicit their aid. We. think that by pursu
ing this course much might be obtained cither by 
donations or subscriptions.

Elders B. Scevcr and J. M. Daicscn have recently 
held a meeting in Liberty chapel, four miles north 
of Smilhficld, Vu., and the result was glorious : 
ten were added to the church before the meeting 
closed. Elder Dawson is laboring there to good 
acceptance.

Brother D. Lihhey, Shelby, N. Y., says the Lord 
is carrying oil his work in the north part of Baln- 

1 via. Many have turned to the Lord, and Elder 
Childs has baptized eleven of late, and more were 
waiting nn opportunity. His labors have been 
incessant lor sonic lime pnM. In tihelby, loo, liie 
work is spreading* Some who sat in darkness 
have seen the true light, and backsliders have 
been reclaimed. Finally, lie says, the work of 
reformation seems to be general in that section.

Brother R. llr- RocJnr.cU, formerly a worthy 
member of tho church in Danbury, Ct., has moved 
(o Guilford, Chenango co. N. Y.f and earnestly 
solicits preachers who may be traveling that way 
to call ou him and preach the word of life. He 
lives one mile north of Uic centre.

ET Never croicd your writing when it is designed 
for the press. We have now before us, two valu
able articles which can never he printed without 
copying, nnd it has been with great difficulty we 
have rend them. One is on the * Education of 
Females,’ fiotn Ilarrisonburgh, Va.; nml the 
other is a correspondence from Delhi, N. Y.— 
Whether we shall find leisure to transcribe them, 
»? a matter of doubt. We would thank the authors 
lo do it.

D* Some lime Inst season a letter containing 
§2 was received from O. Comfort, ordering the 
Palladium for J. Coleman, E. Snli-on, and O. Com* 
fort, to be sent to Wcllsbury, Tioga co. N Y.— 
The papers were sent according to order; but in 
n month or two, we learned from the Post Master 

Wcllsborotigh, Tioga co. Pa. that the papers

came to his office, and that there was no Wcllsbury 
in New York, hut thought the papers should bo 
directed to Chemung, Chemung co. N. Y. They 
were sent awhile to Chemung, until the Post 
Master there informed us that the persons to 
whom they were directed, did not live in that 
vicinity. 0. Coinfort has written that his papers 
arc not received, but did not tell us his address, 
nnd them was no mail mark on the letter, hence 
we cannot send his papers. We wish some ono 
to tell us the name of the post office, county, and 
Male, where the papers should be sent, and wo 
will try again lo send these good brethren their 
papers.

Several other cases of-a similar character might 
he named. And when mistakes occur in sending 
the Palladium the fault is not ours : we do our
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ibusiness strictly according to order, unless we 

know the direction is wrong. Remember that it 
is not the name of the town, neighborhood, or vil
lage wc want; but the name of the Post Office, 
county, and state, that should always be given.— 
Let every person’s name be written in a plain hand 
—don’the in a hurry when you write on business, 
nor cut loo many flourishes with the pen ; state 
your business fully and distinctly: then, if mis
takes occur, the fault will be ours.

DO3 VOL. VIIF.— Full sets of vol. 8 of the Pal
ladium may be had at this office for $1,or if bound, 
at $1,25.

Elder O. Barr lias taken the pastoral charge of 
the cliiiroll in New York, while Elder Waller visits 
the churches in New York nnd Ohio, in order lo 
regain his health.

Elder E. Martin, we are happy to learn, is re
covering from the sickness which recently brought 
him nigh unlodcdh.
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iClove, N. Y. April 1,3840.
Please give the following notice a place in your 

next paper—it should have been seni before, but 
much business has hindered inc from forwarding 
it. I had about forgotten lo tell you that 1 shall 
preach lo the Stanford church this year. I hope 
we shall see good limes there yet.

Yours in Christ.
PH1LETUS ROBERTS.

Notice.—TIic next annual session of the New 
Jersey Christian Conference, will be held at Jolin- 
sonhurgh, Warren co., commencing on Thursday 
the 23rd of April, at 10 o’clock A. M. A general 
attendance is solicited; with tho hope, that tho 
ministers and delegates from the several churches, 
will be present at (lie opening of the session.^ 

Pmr.KTcs Rojierts, Sec’y.
Hj* The Vermont. Christian Conference will 

hold its annual session for 1S40 In Marshfield, to 
commence on Monday, the 22d day of June next 
al D o’clock, A. M. A general meeting will ho 
Isold the two days preceding.

Josiaii Ivsight, Clerk.
West Randolph, Vt. March 18, 1840.
(p* \Vc are now prepared to supply nil orders 

for books. Navigation is now open, nnd books 
will soon be sent lo nil who ordered them last (a l 
and winter.

:
!
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We have reason to thank God lor the good work 

that is going1 on among us nt this time. We are 
now holding a protracted meeting: since it has 
commenced fifteen have timnd the Savior, and 
quite a number more are seeking the'Lord sor
rowing. Among the number arc some upwards 
of sixty years of age. 1 have baptized 0 the past 
month, and there are 5 more candidates, and wo 
expect more soon. Elder Lnuer’s labors have 
been very useful during the meeting. Our meet
ing is still in progress, and we hope to witness 
more of the glory of the Lord before it is brought 
tou close. JOHN J. PORTER.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Comstock, Mich. March !9, IS 1C.

Br. m.vrsii—I wish to say a few words to my 
brethren in the cast, concerning the kingdom of 
Christ in this place. 1 Icfltny brethren in Niaga
ra, N. Y. four years ago Inst fall and came here 
to settle my family and preach the word of life. 
I soon found myself sinking under the weight of 
years; disease also greatly prevented my laboring: 
but by the blessingof God 1 Jiavc labored some, 
and seen his work prosper. A year last June 
Rider Knight and my seif organized n small 
church. The tiiII after, I was able to preach some, 
sa\y good prospect of a revival and an increasing 
interest: but my strength soon failed. I have 
preached but once since, and thul on a funeral oc
casion.

In January last Br W. It. Stow, of Hermitage, 
N. Y. called on me, which gave me some hope 
that the Lord would revive his work. I requested 
him to labor with us: he commenced and in n few 
days backsliders returned confessing their faults. 
The interest became general, and many were in
quiring the way of life; when the Methodist 
commenced a war, and that, loo, with those who 
were seeking salvntion I This course turned the 
minds of some from their own ease to exmnino 
the cause of such opposition: but while our 
opposers fought we prayed, and the God of peace 
was with ns. A few were regenerated while 
more were reclaimed. The class has sunk under 
the burden of its doings and now has no form 
among us.

We have had one fellowship meeting, six united 
grith the church, and tho prospect is still good 
Truly I feel to thnnk God and lake courage. The 
Methodist preacher in charge, gave us a discourse 
on Trimly; be tben gave ptoco w uwoicr who
did likewise. When he closed Br Stowe gave an 
appointment to speak on the same subject; 
which lio did in a clear, pointed, and scriptural 
inaaaer, on Sunday last: which, ns far ns 1 have 
learned, was universally received, (except by a 
contentiousfeic) and considered incontrovertible. 
We have now almost tbo entire community in 
favor, and hope the time will come when more will 
pnjoy tho favor of God,

Br. Stowe expects to leave us soon. I have 
but little hope of ever regaining my health. I 
therefore feel anxious that some of God’s faithful 
should come this way; for I believe the preaching 
of a free gospel would be much blessed of God in 
Ibis land. Yours in the hope of Eternal file.

* AM03 WHITCOMB.

Philadelphia, March J9lh, 1340.
Br. Marsh—Permit me once more to say n few 

words through the Palladium to those brethren 
who feel an interest in the cause of the Redeem
er in this great city.

Dear Brethren : You have no doubt noticed the 
allusion made in the former number*; of the Pal
ladium relative to our efibrls at this time to build 
a meeting house in this city 
jed to ask your aid, but h 
assistance yet. We are still in hopes that 
request will not be neglected altogether. The 
stand is an important one, and all that seems to 
be in the way, nt present, to prevent us from 
moving ahead rapidly is the want of n meeting 
bouse to accommodate the congregation. May 
the Lord open tho hearts of those who have the 
jneano to help the needy at this time.

Boston, Blass., March 20, 1840. 
Tho Second Christian church in this 

revi- 
such

Bn. Marsh—
city is now enjoying one of the most powerful 
vala that I ever witnessed. Never did I sec 
demonstrations of the divine goodnes and power in 
tho church, and among sinners; even the most 
hardened'"and sceptical are brought to how, _ Among 
these arc several who have been Unmcrsalisl; they 
arc now humble and praying souls. How great tho 
change. They have turned from scoffing to pray* 
ing—from the love and practice of sin to holiness— 
from pride and vain boasting to humility, and sub
mission to God. I have immersed 33 ol laic, and 
liave as many more to buplizo soon. Pray for us.

H.

New York, March 18. 1840.
Br. Marsh—On the 8th inst Elder Currier bap-t 

lized five bappy converts, and more expect to go 
forward soon. Elder Barr anived on the 7th in 
good health and fine spirits, nnd expects to tarry 
with us several months. Elder Siinonton leaves 
to-morrow on a visit to New England, but will 
return sometime in May and spend n short iimo 
with us, before his departure for Ohio.

There is good feeling in tho congregation; sev
eral camr forwuril l*or prayera, an*! many IflOrO 
are under serious awakening. Our daily prayer 
is, Lord increase our fiiitli, nnd enlarge the bor
ders of bleeding Zion. Yours respect fully.

ISAAC N. WALTER.

Ripley, O., March 18, 1840.
Bn. Marsh—There is a great work of the Lord 

in this country among all religious denominations, 
many hundreds have acknowledged the reign of 
flic Lord of glory, nnd bowed lo liim, within tho 
last fciv months. Within the bounds of my par 
ticiilnr labors, rising of one hundred have united 
to the churches. On last Lord’s day, at 
monthly morling nt Bethlehem, eight made the 
good profession, and were received into the church 
of God. As I ain opposed to long comnmimrh- 
lions about revivals, and have heard and read so 
many of them in my life, I will say no more, but 
try to have a heart to give God the glory- .-d 

MATTHEW GAKD*eiv

our

our

Russell’s Mills, March l3> ,,8‘.
Bn. Marsh—This is to inform von that w** 

of the Lord is prospering in this place. ®''. 
came from Ohio 1 have been laboring l
place, nnd, I humbly trust, not in vain. . p‘ 
baptized twice since I came, and a nUI*\ ga|,. 
candidates stand ready to he baptized ,,c , 
hath. Tho work of the Lord has been g * n|JOMt 
reviving since the first of January ; but W v_ 
three weeks past in a most convincing JV old-
erful manner. It is thought iny some ol ptm— 
cst citizens that there hns never been fj1!1' v„ ©p 
erful revival of God's work in the ol« . 
Parkmoulh before. The village in

, nnd we have ventur-
inve not received any

nnr

our
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chapel is erected is principally converted to God,
which a few weeks ago was n moral wilderness, 
no./ blossoms, ns the rose. The ]frincipal shar
ers in this work arc the aged and middle aged, 
men of learning, talents, and wealth; most of 
whom arc heads of families. We have hnd n 
number of visiting brethren to help us, which 
Was of much service; in a special manner, Elder 
John Taylor and Willium Whitten.

POETRY.
For the Christian Palladium.

THE HONEYSUCKLE.
[ Written at a season rf deep affliction.'] 

Bright Phoebus hnd risen,
His splendors lie ’d given 

To Nature : In beauty most lovely she smiled ; 
All objects in morion,
Inspiring devotion,

For a moment iny mind was from sorrow beguiled.

J. PHILLIPS.

Providence, R. I. March 31, 1840. 
Bn. Maush—Next Suhlmth terminates my pn 

gngcmcnl nnd labors with the church in Ibis city. 
Last month three went forward in baptism, and 
next Sabbath others purpose to ‘do likewise.* My 
prayer to God is, that he would ever prosper our 
brethren in this place, with whom I have spent 
a very pleasant and I hope prolhablc portion of 
my religious life. The last of April I expect to he 
in South Adams nnd Cheshire Mass., and the Inst 
of May, aliny father’s in Scniictt,Cnvinra co. N.Y 

____________________ E. EDMUiNDS.

^ Gerry, N. Y. March 27, 1840.
Br. Marsh—While perusing the pages of the 

last No. of the Palladium, 1 have realized, in some 
good degree, that as the cooling water brook to 
the thirsty soul, so is good news from a far coun
try. My heart responds amen to the welcome 
intelligence that the work of the Lord is being re
vived in different parts nnd among different reli
gious bodies. Ride on all conquering King, ride 
on. But, thanks be to God, wc need not go 
abroad lor joy; wc have a feast at home. The 
church in this place, where. I reside, nnd where 1 
have been laboring for some time, has arisen nnd 
put on her beautiful garments, got herself up to

Cold Winter was wasting 
Mild Spring was fast having,

To greet iis with pi'casurc, and cli4rm with her smiles. 
The snow partly covered 
The E artli, as a mother 

In Summer half coven her slumbering child.
Still the wind keen and freezing,
Came blual'ring and breezing,

From cold Allegany enshrouded in enow;
As 1 wandered lonely,
That iiono bill I only,

My sorrows, my anguish, and troubles might know.
A nd there by the edge 
Of a field, ykirt with hedge,

A sotnuihing I saw in its cold icy bed.
Then drawing more nearly,

That I might see clearly,
A green Honeysuckle presented its head.

V

I

Though Winter yet lingered,
With snow and ice mingled,

Though cold the Earth’s bosom, and cold the air too; 
Yet Phoebus.’ bright beaming,
Ili.iravs warmly streaming,

It opened us leaflets, it flourished and grew.

I

Thus tho’ the world slight us,
Tho* sorrow may blight us,_

Lika ibis Honeysuckle, wc ’ll flourish and grow,
If Ctu i a in In* Wmdnrts,
Bill light up our blindness,

And wc but prove faithful, for what ho’ll bestow.
Edmuxd.

her watch-tower, discried the enemy, given the 
nlnrm, and the people have prepared themselves 
lor the Imttle. A few invincible soldiers of Jesus
have girded on the heavenly panoply, and boldly 
marched into the field of holy warfare. The se
quel of this righteous campaign has placed the 
enemy in our hands, llic victory on the side of 
Zion, and the glory of our own salvation, belongs 
to God.

I have recently' baptized 14, most of whom arc 
heads of families. More are expected to go for
ward soon. May the Lord continue the glorious 
work, and he will so long ns the people have a 
mind to work. WARREN SKEALS.

Rock cny, March 6, ISJO.

MA33IAGES.
In New York, March 22d, by Elder Isaac N. Walter, 

James Henry Weaver Esq. of A'abaina, to Miss Sarah 
Ann Brown of the city. By Elder H. V. Teall, J. E. 
Hamilton to Anna Weaver.’

OBSTU-AZHT.
SALLY WAIT, consort of Dca. Joseph, and mother 

of Elder O. J. Wait, died in May field, N. Y. Feb. 2«, 
1840, in the 51st year of her age. She was a worthy 
member of the Baptist church. Her lifo corresponded 
with the holy profession she undo. Hciich slfc "M fu-lv 
prepared to meet death with composure : the arrangements 
for tier funeral were all made by herself. Her sickness 
though long and painful was burno to the last W,J ,* 
murmur. Finally, those who knew her best, respected n 
most. She lived beloved and died lamented. To i'1 
Christ and to die is gain. Sermon on the occasion y 
Jcr Wm. Groom, a Baptist minister. *

-BfcSSOTJSWSSSS ssrs-s.TS aaflijAraw:firmness that characterizes a true Christian*. frota 
evidence that sho has gone where tho wick ^ 
troubling and tho weary aro at rest. *

WEBSTER JAMES died .. Darby, OJ,,.,
14th, 1840, in the fifty fifth year of his Bjjford, M> 
of tho first members of the church in Is " york. He 
and among Iho first who •*!«««'ted » ■? j w9 lrU9t, 
remained stmdfast in tho faith ul dca h , a , 
now wears » Harry crown in the kmgd o J

New Bedford, Ms. March 31, 1840.
Br. Marsh—Yon may say through your paper 

to my friends in the west, and at large, that my 
health is good; and nlthough young in flic minis
try, I feel like doubling my efforts to advance my 
Master’s kingdom in the world.

HIRAM 3IMONTON.

WIDOW M. HALL, died, in Madison Ohio,Jan. 
28tli, 1840, jn the 35ili year of her age. 
wore the nfllictions and sufferings of this worthy 
Sister. Though forsnken by ungrcatful relatives, 
tho church of winch she was a worthy member, 
were careful to visit the widow, and administer to 
her suffering wants, in the hour of affliction. She 
rests from her toils and pains, where deprivation is 
not known. m. c.

PALANA, contort of Benj. Parker, departed 
this hie March 5, 1840, in Sollffcet, U. C. aged 42 
years. Sho embraced the faith in Porter N. V. 
and was an exemplary Christian. Her bereaved 
family mourn, but not ns those who have no hope.

Great

N.

i
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Elder T Henry $5 for J Hall R Arnett G Doswell M Knight and Elder. T Henry. Joica.

*or S A Bagley and D G Moor of Illinois. Maryland—Enocli House..
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. GhlllSTlAN PALLADIUM. *

— r—-
• 4270 

1270 
271 
271 
271 

.. 28G
286 
280 
267 
2S7

F. II. Bon roman 
Andrew Manger

3811J. J. Porter 
«• .T. Phillips 
“ J. V. 1 limes 
“ ?,1. Gardner

C02fKKRUXCE MlXUTBS. 
New Jersey Conference 45
N. Y. 12. .Conference.
N. C. Conference 

11 Address
287 N. Y. Central Conference 92
287 “ Northern “
287 j •' Western 
287 Vermont Conferenco 
302 lJ. (', Cosrference
302 O. C. Conference
303 Sister M.’s Address 
363- O. Auglnze Conferenco 
303 P«. C«m(erenee 
318 Committee on Academy at
318 Eddylown, N. Y>
319 Miami conference 

'319 OliioiDecr Creek conference 188 
-.333 Indiana C. C. eonfereuee

O. 12. C. conference 
Indiana Cole Creek con.

33-1 Eric, eonfereuee 
O. S. conference
Indiana Oluflinn conferenco 199 

335 Virginia Valley conference 2fiS 
West N. .T. conference

318 Alioli. Special conference 315 
Eddylown Seminary 
Affairs at Red Rock

319 Virginia conferenco

304Elder J. WalwoBlli 
11 James Smith 
” W. Laucr 
* J. Badger 
•» I. N. Walter 
" II. W. Stone .
” A. McClain 

E. M. E. •
’» I. R. Gates 
• W. Bagiev 

G. W. Tippit
E. Ager 
G. Thomas

»' J. 9. Thomas 
” S. R. Dawson 
f* S. Nutt 
'* J. O. Harris

F. Green Jr.
” F. G. Miller

R. Nelson 
•* D. Call 
” *W. Hanco

J. Millard 
*’ B. Seever 
n I. N. Walter and M.

Fernald 
A. Howe
S. Stowe 

'' E. J. Reynold, No. vii. 331
F. Eackcijslosc 

" A. McClain 
*' L. D. Fleming 
" D. Long 

]). F. Ludley 
** J* W. Guthrie 
" J. McKinney 
“ O. Barr 
,f J. O. I-Iarris 

H. Burnham 
*• G. S. Warren 
*’ J. S. Thomson.
“ .H. Grew 
“ O. J. Wail 
ft Jason Smith 

J. P. Brackett 
*' L. D. Fleming 
11 I. R. Gates 

S. Rilea
“ A. Whitcomb w

380 306
3S0

OllITUARIKS.
Page 10, 31, 32, 48, C4, 60, 

9C. 112. 12^ 123, 144. ICO, 
170, 192. 206, 221, 240, 25*. 
272, .283, 304, 319,*• 320, 336, 
352, 368, 381

389

69
(50
GOII

l'or.TRY. * **
16*9*2 Prayer Meeting 

Prince of IVaco 
Pilgrim’s Cot (ago •
Death of no Infml 
Look not to Earth 
'flicre reigns a God 
Refledions 
Heavenly Rr>l 

0 Persecuted Christian 
Glorious Treasure 

Do Hiding Plaeo 
Star in the Enst 
Relied ions'*
Burial at Sea 
White Pilgrim’s Grave 
Death of Mrs. C. Wilson 
Mplhcr’s Soliloquy 
Rolling Tenr 
Death ofj. Radnor Jr.
The Widow’s-Son \ 
Supplication *. £'-v .
Remember llie :lVoV 
What a Pastor should pus- 

•• -sess 
Hour Glass 
A Sketch 
Close of (lie Year 

"Saturday Night s*’ '.
Cliciftl'i, i nlr.ini'n iiiIa Jorll*

salem
31 Happy Man 
79 M ary! s* T ea rs

Praise ye the Lord •
Mrs. Sino 
Mother's Lament 
Sou of God 
The Honeysuckle

403 ■*o 17
31 * . 5103
43
04

158
159 
172

66
80

1-

158* •
1S8
190
I9S

i 198

335

349 332
319 332

313
350 25(3

Summary
Pages 13, 29, 30, 31, 46, G2, 

95, III

350 379
351 238
351 vm

OrdixaiTo^j. 
Hiram Simuuton 
Josinli Perrington 
Dr. N. Dawson *
Lyman I). Ames ■ 
Moses Policy 
Lemon Filch 
Stephen Fellows 
L. W. N. Barton .

? 351
* 33-1

■ i 320
' o • 3363<y 

3 ft :?0r» .11M3
3G5 203 

20S 
• 221 

272 
272

3893GG
366 1'308 .

3633G6 381
380

RECEIPTS FOR VOL. 8.----- New York—.T Copland Elder Wni Robinson J1 i.iliips A Vaiidervcer
A Daniels .Elder G S Warren §3 for W A Hollenbeck I Huiek and C Beecher; C Hazard F. Wnlson a 
B Bliss M.Tnylor $2 lor J Tuttle and N Smith. S G Thayer B Webster Elias Tater A Marsh Elder J 
?po°r SVor J Miller Esq J Miller Capl J Llalis Mrs R Boll C Frazier J Webster S Townsend nnct- O 
H,IJ- B Pos* R Rubblcc E Hyde Elder .T. Bailey $6 for J Riehards'j G Mickey A Corwin 0 A farke - •
Kwell wdCAVTamon ^ TSi^T'Qh\ L ^FG««J ^clpM.

P'Bolt ri^Go^!™^r^-SM?<.n L Arnold §3 rn7™lsl •J&rtonl ' ■ 
M^^ on nn7^BT’at:k J B,;,'LdIc M Hicks Elder R Hawkins-Sp lor C Higgle, fl IIont-M 
Merton M Bonn nn?SA‘m'A.s*urtavni.lJ Roble Eider T Mi'lerSS; fur J Poill* J Rndh H •
Pease. Indiana_Mis. 1 nvv-0,1'i —N I Frink S Lndd Esq E Cr»>" tramjisldnLn F U-18* h W|sel M Champlin T Gray. Kao Jersey—Lynns; ^'Sda- •
Elder T Henry-S5 fajlf~\E E Ua'eii»Syfvia Arnold 50 J. Harris. Vpf« “ Boffiey
«» forS A Bietey end D O M Arn5'i® Dosw‘» M "'»! Elder T Henry, loiM-S A

..fc.eyen.IUG Moor of Illinois. Ma. ykind-Enoeli House. ■
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